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Floo insurance

limits increased
President Nixon signed a bill in

San Clemente, Calif. that will
be good news to Cameron parish
residents, as well ag many other

coastal residents.
The bill will allow millions of

homeovvners and small businessmen
to buy substantially more flood in-

surance protection at federally sub-
sidized rates.

The new Flood Disaster Protec-
tion Act increases by at least 100

percent the limits of insurance cov-

erage available at an average 90

percent below cost to homeowners

and businessmen who live in flood

prone communities.
The program is an expansion of

the present flood insurance pro-
gram of which Cameron has been a

part for several years.
Nixon said:

“Under the act, homeowne:

businessmen and others will be abl
to purchase significantly increased

amounts of flood insurance at re-

LeBleu commended

for dumping stand
State Rep. Conway LeBleu of

Cameron came in for commendation
from the New Orleans States-Item in

an editorial of Dec. 27 which was

also reprinted by a publication of
the American Lung Association and

distributed statewide.
The editorial read:

“Apart from the preposterousness
of it, a West Virginia firm&#3 plans to

dum toxic wastes in the Gulf of
Mexico does underscore the growing

problem of disposing of such wastes.

&quot;Commenda three Louisiana
legislators, Sen. Samuel B. Nunez,

Jr. and Reps. John A. Alario, Jr.
and Conway LeBleu, have protested
to the U. S. Environmental Protec-
tion Agency. The firm, E.I. du Pont

de Nemours and Co. of Be W.Wa.,
wants to dump wastes confposed in

part of an ethylene glycol, contain-

ing antimony, a metallic compound
which the EPA considers toxic.

&qu the Louisiana legislators ob-
served, the Gulf is almost an en-

closed basin which already receives
wastes from two-thirds of the United

States and half of Mexico.
&quot;T the contamination of the

seas is becoming an alarming men-

ace is nowhere more evident than
off the East Coast. There, a 25-

square-mile ‘dead sea& com;

of organic and inorganic solid waste

has moved to within six miles of
the Long Island shore.

“Recently, Nicholls State Uni-

versity researchers found a ‘dead&#
area in the Gulf of Mexico. It is
clear that wastes cannot be dumped
into the seas. pino catastrophic
long-range effects.

Canal has another

petroleum spill
A spill of 150 to 200 barrels of

gasoline took care of its own clean-

up operations and evaporated Satur-

day after a barge struck the bank of
the Intracoastal Waterway about one

mile east of Louisiana 27, north of

: Hackberry.
U. S. Coast Guard at Sabine Pass

Tex., said full traffic on the Intra-
coastal was restored about 4 p.m.
The spill occurred about 7 a.m. and

stopped traffic for about five hours,
Ens. Bryan Peterman, day officer at

the station said.

The mishap followed by one

Posters due
in by Jan. 7

The deadline for submitting en-

tries in the annual Louisiana Fur

.ale 7, a

ford Mye Regent of the Court

M ‘Olive CDA No. 1463, spon-

sors of the contest.
Rules and entry forms may be

obtained from any parish school

principal or from co-chairmen,
Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi or Mrs.

Robert Landry.
The posters should carry the

theme of the honoring of the rice

industry, which is the industry
chosen by the festival to be honor-

ed thhis
year.
through third place trophieswi te awarded in each categ

and the winnin post etl be o

dis; in the foyer

of

the

Ca Elementary school during

= wad will Be preve Friday
nig of the festiv:

‘Categories are: Grades through

3; Grades 4 through 7; and Grades

8 throug 12.

Youth revival
at St al, a native ofSiek Thailan and 2 student

pre the gospel.

week an oil spill on the waterway
near Lacassine Wildlife Refuge
where two barges collided. Traffic
was partially tied up from that spill
until WedneIn Saturday&# spill, the tug Van

Port pushed a barge carrying 20, 000
barrels of gasoline into the ban of

the fog-shrouded waterway, Peter-
man said.

He said one of the barge&# eight
tanks ruptured in the collision.
Workers pumped the remaining
gasoline from the damaged tank.

Fire school

begins Monday
Ray Burleigh, Fire Chief of the

announced
school will be held

The 12-hour course, com

of 4 three hour sessi will& “fet
on the four nights from 6:30 to 9:30

p.m.
Dan Bellanger of the Louisiana

State University training school,
will be t instructor.

Burle sald that the choo} ts

open to th public and should be
of great ‘Seo ts ares volunteer

firemen. All Cameron parish resi-
dents are invited to attend.

Benoi rite
Funeral services for

Mrs. Nerant Benoit, 89,

were Saturday from Our

CaStar of the Sea

lic Chur
‘as in LittleChe Ceme under

direction of O&#39;Donnell
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Benoit died at

6:25 p.m. Friday.
She was a Tif

resident of Cameron.
Survivors are five

daughters, Mrs. Marga-

A

phur and Mrs. Ev:

Constance, Mrs. Melanie
Jenkins and Ce:

oit, all of Cameron; five

gre at-great- grandchildren.

duced rates. For example, home-

owners will be able to purchase up

to $35,000 of insurance at rates of

only 2 cents per $100 of coverage.

The owner of a $20, home can

thus buy full coverage for only $50

a year. Small businessmen and oth-

ers can avail themselv of up to

would get help that was &quot;sp
direct and with minimal red tape.&

Mrs. Schultz

dies Tuesday
Funeral services for Mrs. Sylvia

Ann Schultz, 29, of the Sreetacommunity were at 1:30 Wednesd:
fa St. May of the Lake Catholic
Chu at Big Lak Burial was in

Grand metery.
Mrs. Sebu died st 2:45 a.m.

Tuesday in a nursing home. She
was a lifelong resident of this area.

Survivors include her husband,
Martin Schultz; two daugh Mi

es Kimberly An and Michelle A:

hette Schu all of Sweetlake,
Patents, Mr.’and Mrs, “Savan Lab

of ; three
, J. D

LaBove of Big Lake, Lionel LaBove
of Lake Charles, and Lamy LaBove
of Houstn, and two sisters, Mrs.

Warren Granger and Mrs. Tony Sul-

livan, both of Big Lake.

Cameron to be

featured Sun.

A salute to Cameron parish
the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife F -

tival will be aired on KPLC TV ai

12 noon Sunday, Jan. 6.

Bob Doland is host of &quot;Co
munity in Depth&quo and his guest will
be J. B. ‘one Jr., president of the

Festival.
Activities of the festival, as

&quot; isa met ef Grand

Chenier.

Daylight time

to be resumed

Sunday, Jan. 6 will be the date

fo th resumption of Daylight
g Time, which was recentlyreinsta by

Ge
Congr as an energy

savings me

‘Most peop ‘ar alway confused

as to whether to set their clock up

or back, so here is what you need

to do:

Before you go to bed Saturday
night, set your clock ahead one

hour and when you wake in the

morning you&# be right on time.

Actua the time change is at 2

a.m., in case you want to wait

ae and do it at the appropriate

Here’s

a

little

good news..

in
Bifective Jan. 1, food purchased

stores an prescriptionae will be exempt from Louisiana
sales tax, State Revenue Collector

Joe Traigle said today.
“T

is mé

state sales tax,& Traigle explained.
He also noted that food sold in

restaurants and other prepared foods
would be taxed at the normal rate

of three percent.
&quot; exemption will mean an

average savings of about $35
year for each family in the state,&q
Traigle added.

‘

Register floats
Roland J. Trosclair, chairman

of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

=,

&quot;Mo Beauti
of &q

ae
said that this includes

ganizations.

Rachel Marie Viator

.

.

Three more area girls have enter-
€d the Miss Cameron Parish cont

making a total of nine vying for the
title.

Rachel Marie Viator, 17, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Purli J.
Viator. She is a senior at South

Cameron High School where she has
been editor of the annual staff and

homecoming maid for two years,
Beta Club reporter, class favorite
and junior class president.

Bal

attend
but hat

as yet

deci on a major.
freshman at McNeese, Lindaness is the 18- az- ‘daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Constance,
sr., o Hacl “He ‘pl are to
be a Home Economics majo and to

be succes in busing She would

Nine in Fur Queen contes
Nine beauty queens representing

Louisiana fur bearing parishes will

compete for the title o &quot;Louisiana
Fur Queen&q Saturday night, Jan.
12, during the Louisiana Wildlife
and Fur Festival program, in Cam-

eron.

ee are:

meron Parish, Deb

|

Ka
PePr daughter of Mr.

an Precht of sweatiMTS
dosIberi Parish, Vickie Lyn

English, daughter of Mr an .

Charles P. English of New Iberia;
Mis Plaquemine, Dia Celatino, daughter of Mr.

J. D. Celantino of Belle
¢ Cha

like to devote as much time as pos-
sible to th community.

During high school she was presi-
dent of 4- three years and vice

president one year; girl of month in

FHA; was class officer each year; on

stude council where she was

treasurer and parliamentarian; was

on parish 4-H executive council and

served as reporter and treasurer; co-

editor of school newspaper; eamed.

her junior degree in FHA; attended

literary rally in Home Ec; won the
effort award in basketba attended
short course three years; was a

om

Yoo menrure

‘Club and received the 4Ke Club award in 1973.

ja received the VFW award;

friendl;De
;

attended juniorco ference; was delewreti
Girls Stat was first rmner

the Miss Sch con-

test, was prettiest and named Miss

Miss St. Charles, ox Willia
daign of Mr. a Mee Le Je

Wempren of Nore

Miss St. Jam Stephanie Ma-

rie Dor daughter of Mr. and

M ry Dornier Sr. of Gramer-

Vine st. John, Ann Elizabeth

uillot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Flo Mt. _Cuil of LaPlace;
‘Miss Sandra Maric -

Rosado, daug of Mr. and Mrs.

‘Armando Rosado of Patters
Miss Terrebonne,

alure, daughter of David

ieVi ‘an Thelga A. Valure

‘of Houma;

Personality; favorite in 197:

was Lions Club maid for 19
was Parish Govemment Day
three years.

Sewing and designing ea

In hij
of 4-H, Beta Club, pep squad. and

science club. itiinir

Miss Vermili Sarah Harring
tom, daughter of

Clifford fiussinO Abbeville.

The new queen will repres:
the Fur Festival at the Man Gr
Ball in Washington D.

Lovely fur stoles will be present-
ed to the new queen and the two

Tunnersup.

Mrs. Watts a Cameron
is chai of the conti

Tarpons win own tournament

South Cameron Tarpons blasted

Grand Lake 85-50 Saturday ni;
to claim their own Round Robin

tournament title.
The Grand Lake girls ran

by

Go-

retti 31-15 to claim the fem:

ctown.

Homer Williams paced the Tar-

in scoring with 29 points and

MacArthu was named the
toumament&#39;s outstanding player.

Williams and Mudd were also

named to the all-toumey team for

South Cameron.

points for Grand Lake.
Charles Precht was another

member of the all-tourney team

team the g
ed the outstanding girl round baller.

Teammates Loretta Faulk and

Sherry Richard also made the all-

tourney team. Cheryl Schexnayder

of secant ys Goretti&#39 Ra

Berken and Theresa Cheramie of

South Cameron rounded out the

female all-toum roretti co roa sec place in

the boy& divisi with a 49-33 de-

cision over Hackberry. Carroll Du-

gas had 10 points for the night,
Steven Pool had 11 for Hackberry.
The Mustangs finished third in the

bo division.

Hackberry finished second an

third in the girl&# divisi

oretti ety out Lake 88-
in early Soe Greg sang hi for - poin

to p nee ti Knight&# attack, Team-

m

2

Ed Gayle chipped in 16 pointGrand Lake&# Charles Prec!

coen Taylor scored 12 ca
a ou DeMary swished in 17

Lake girls toa 30
So

| Son:
to lead Gore gitls to a 30-1

tory over the host Tarpon we
BANK STOCKHOLDERS

The annual meeting of
the shareholders of the

Cameron State Bank will
be held Tuesday, Jan.. 15,
at 4 p.m. at

the

main
in C

DO YOU REMEMBER? Out on an excursion on the White Lilly owned by A

these Grand Chenier folks of yesteryear.(Photo courtesy of Myrtle Peveto of G



Mr. Tom eee want

he location moved be~

inage prob-
jon the Klondike Plan—

m; and, so, on Jam
1916 the T.P. Ranch

mate

Where th living is easy

BU A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Ea Wa Mobile Homes
2323 Bread St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

All prices andS SR wy Eg euarntzod verse yo Sd,

Page 2 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 3, 1974

Klondike school history
home of Mr, and Mrs. John ceased to function.

SS aly the school house With the consolidation
were of the Lakeside School,th

oS
ea

o May Cain, ils from that section had

who still lives in that same also been transferred
house. Koi

the On Septembe 8, 1927 est bus drivers was Sevenia

ing de was an- Dyson, who operate for a

nulled and set aside inex- short time. Nicholas Beno®,

chang for th following:
acre ‘til his sekem in 1959. tand for the dura-purposes, School. Other drivers in the

tion of the school, (This is Klondike Community during
the present site of the last the fifteen years mecedi
school.) the closure e school

tin On March 22, 1937, were Mrs, L.C. Melancon

Range 3 West, was donated whe he retired. Mayo Cain

for school purposes for the to fie place and wodeed
duration of the school. in that capacity for the re=

On 1 195 an ex- maining ten years.
change

for

land used in ahighway was made

by Dixie Rice Agricul!
Sec. 12 T i of Klondike School teachers:

12 Range 3 West. 1912-13, Miss Eleanor No-

Int when the Lak land; 3-14 Miss Edit

side ‘was consolidat-

©

Rutherford; 1915-16,
ed with the Klondi School, Emma
@ new room, library, a Nel Templ

15

1917-48,

cidentally, $2, 700 wasthe Mi Be Nun 1928-29,
Se

Sebabieck
p

paid Richard;
|

Ya To3L MissP de
Reraty; 1936

Hollister, Miss McCrary,
and Miss Gertrude Stromer;

a m, an 1940-41, Mr. Hollister,
office, and a cafeteria, Miss McCrary, Miss
were added to the east of le Broussard; 1941-42,

El fe
Seven - Broussard, Miss Fae Carso:

were as there had and Mrs. Bessie White.
been the history When Mr, Hollister left

of the thiee separate school in November, 1942, to

in World War Il, Er
‘Lan bus op

eee o
f ipal. In the spring o!

erator, began trai {S4 when Mr. Gallet was

lister returned to a:

the principalship.

(And the payin is, too)

PHONE 436-0391

terms are posted. Uave

It&# the greatest, ‘cause it&#

got the styles you want, at the

prices yo like! Belted

jackets, embroidered tops,
shrinks, cuffed pants, more!

| We are making

this sale the

greatest
to show our thank
for your patronage.

Visit our store early for
best selection of thes

storewid values!

GREATLY REDUCED

n Clothing Store

‘Phone 775-5679

In 1943 to 1944, teach-

ing with Mr, Ga wei

Migs Carson, Mrs. Frank

Gioza, and’ Mrs. Edwin El-
lender.

During the 1945-46 ses-

sion the Klondike teaching
staff consisted of Mr. Holli-

ster, Miss Carson, and
who followed, continued uD- Filend 1946-47, Mr.

Hollister, Mrs. A.P. (Ber
wart,In SE co o Sect m i1, Sidney was a bus

‘nice) Stewa Mrs. George

Fors South, Range

=

driver in 3368 on

on

the Fan Savoy, and Mis
3 West, Pou for school —_ro south of Klondike School Blanche Hartwell supplanted

‘Mrs, Savoy, wh retired af-

Meanest Mother in

World appreciated

MEANEST MOTHER
IN THE WORLD

As a child I had‘the

meanest mother in the
world. She was real mean!

When other kids ate candy
for breakfast, a seame eat cereal,
Toast Wen oth idshad
cake and candy for lurch,

I had to eat a sandwich.

‘As you can guess, my din-

ter having
fa
taught forty years; ner too was different from

1951-52, the same.

On December 22, 1951,
Miss Hartwell a Mr. Hol
lister were man proof
that romanc blossoms in

Woplac ‘Mrs.Whi who bad also re~

tired, ‘The other teachers

maine In 1953-54 Miss

.

andPorti sa Miss former Mary Cole).
In the fall of 195 Klon-

dike was apportioned only
three teacher due to de~

Grand
turned at the end of the

fir period to replac Mrs.

Klondike reached its
zenith of ent w:

102 pupils in December,
1941, The average for that

year was 90.

LAKESIDE TEACHERS

Jnco records show

other kids.

My mother insisted on

knowing where we were at

all times. You&#3 think we

were on a chain-gang. She
had to know who our friends

were and what we were do-

ing. She insisted that we

gone an hour or less. She

was real mean!

W had to wash dishes,
make all the beds, leam

to cook and all sorts of

cruel things. I believe
she lay awake nights think-

in u mea things for vs

© S always insisted on

but the truth. B the time

we were teenagers she was

much wiser and our lives

*

None of this tootin the

hhom of a ca for us to come

running. Sh embarrassed
us to no cay making our

dates come to the front

door to get us. I forgot to

mention, while my friends

were dating at a mature age
fof 12 and 13, my old fash-

ioned mother refused to let

me date until I was 15 or

16. She was mean!

She was a complete
failure as a mother. None

of us ever got arrested --

ing Lakeside teac was his assistant. Here was
ers: 19 213 Miss Bei

Stine; 1913- Miss Matt6, Miss

called into service Mr. Hol- syivia Miller; 1929-30,
©same Mi t James, re=

placed by Miss Inez Spell.

LOWERY TEACHERS

Lowery, home of t LivOak
home of A.G. Mee sue

perintendent of Cameron
Parish Schools for 16 years
prior to i9 at which
time Thom: ‘McCall
was elected

&a

to serv in that

capacity.
Bryant A. Murray, son

of the superi was

marr to Miss Anna Hubbs,
teacher in the Live OakSch at the time.

Ulysse
also thu at Live Oak for
a year. He was then appoint- POWs,
ed postmaster at Lowery, to

taught here in 1915-16,
From 1916-18 Miss Almena

m the retirement of T.

.
McCall, was principal

of Live C the na ca
it became a two-room

school, Miss Flora Stewart

GULF NATIONAL BANK
OF LAKE CHARLES

VS. NO, 5495

-KWELL
virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

wt O 7used.1971 T
‘orolla 2 me

Terms-Cash on day of

: &

/s/ Claudé Eagléso
etitt Cameron Basis Lheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., December 28 1973
Kenneth Spears

POOL TO

CAM

Primeaux of Creole

December 20 27, Jan. 3

EACH WEDNESDAY FOR WOMEN
”

EACH FRIDAY FOR MEN

Everyone is invited to participate.

Cameron

another exampl of a ro~

mance, born in a school-

rooand culminating in

riage.‘Mah enrollment of Live
Oak that year was approxi- mixture to cover chee
mately eighty.

James Gardi owner

of the Lowery Plantation at

that time, donated two acres

of land for the school site.
Miss Lucille LeBoeuf

taugh there for several ses-

Sion; for, wit decrease in

ninttes. or church ai
\Rem from skillet and co scholastic achievement

Ye roun Daylig

Savi start Sund
Benjamin Franklin

President Nixon has would not have detectedh

o abreeh ferv his
fi

signe a bill putting the
any solid common sense

time in th service of = nation on year-aroun: in the proposal to

country--willingly --no

protesting. And whom do

we have to blame for this

temible way we tumed

out. You&#39 right--our
mean mother!

We never got to t

part in a riot, never

bumed our draft cards

or got to do a million
and one things our friends
did, Our mean mother

made us grow up into God-

feari educated, honest

adi

Us thi as a back-

&#3 trying to raiseground,
my

Child stead

t taller and I am filled

pride when my child-

Ye
God for givin me the

Meanest Mother in the

Daylight Saving Time

beginning on Sunday,

January 6 at 2a. m.

Our readers are remind-

ed to move their clocks

ahead one hour on that

ake date, Nixon said that the

extra hour of evening

daylight will save an

“estimated equivalent
of 150 000 barrels of oil

a day& this winter.

Under the ne
enacted law, daylight
time will be in Cét all

year for a two-year pe

and for the first time

since World War II,

the United States on

ye -round da ylight-tav-
time, He would haveoe “Why not just get

up an hour earlier if th
purpose is to conserve

~

daylight? He said as-

much In his Poor Richard&#3
Almanac, which more

than 200 years ago ranked

next to the family Bible

as the household book of

wisdom in the American

colonies,
He put it this way:

He that will thrive must

rise at five,
‘A stem old Cambridge

Puritan, Gabriel Harvey,
wrote in 1590; He that

thrive must rise at five;
he that hath thriven may
lie till seven; he that

will never thriven may

a lit-

a Entries being

World! K till eleven.= taken for US Nevertheless th vir-
MEXICAN CORN BREAD tue of early rising

mt

Cheddar
proved by experie

sharp ‘The old saw thaiSet Teen Pageant early bird catc th
jalapen pepper worm can be dated back

se and finely choppe 1605, and 1670

conecail
The third South Louisi- appears as the date for

1 cup yellow ana Regional Miss U.S. the familiar jingle &quot;
cup unsifted flour Teen pageant will be staged to bed and early to rise

4 ts baking powde in Lake Charles on Saturday, make a man healthy,

sak January 19 1974, according wealthy and wise.&qu
ae

softened *0 Mrs, Pa Tatum, Benjamin Franklin is

% cup (% stick)
pageant chairman, The given credit for having

‘margarin show is under the spons put it this way: W

cup milk of the Opit-Mrs, Chib of riseth late must trot all

Legg{c (12ounce) vacuum-pa
wibeia kernel

corm

or ne In wh reside in the

small bowl. Mix well; set aside.

i
i

Sinc skillet.

on cheese and pepper.

Bake at 400 degrees
until

on wire rack. Wray
‘cool To serve, p
coals until heated th
Makes 10 servings.

tter into

day, Another bit of
wisdom from Franklin&#39
various writings that

seem to have

|Lake Charles.
event is open towanages 13 thro 19

area from

Alexandria southward to

ve a new time-

dry we know the ‘Se or

water,

chirman, ata 1014, Lak Charl La

Sprinkle
7060

Pour on

_

No talent or swimsuitcompet will be involved

BUSINESS OPPORTUN-
ITY: Dealership available
for Farmers &quot;Ch Bug-
gy and six wheel all-
terrian utility and fun

about 30 looks,
nd community,

in foil when and similar factors,
over Tatum added that

rough competiti will be in
three separate age divisions,

Advisory Service, 201

Frontage Rd., Lafayette,
La. 70501.

(12/27-1/3)

ag

had only one
oach

‘Sh was succeeded by Mr

Mrs. Georg Savoy, who

taught there until the school

ee consolidated with Klon-
e in 1946,aA December, 1948, the

first hot lunches were served
lat Klondike School, Cooke

ing was done in the store-

house behin the school
At noon pupils

would file out to receive
a plate ot

6
foo

a
and

wo
wo‘return to

in the of Col
bus Hall in Creole.

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received an applicatfor aban ent.o the fol-

lowing described oo
right-of-way which is of no

further public necessity, use

or Sathat portion of parish
road tet north of parish
Highway No. 21, located in

‘ownship 15
Sor

parish road runs north approxi.

mat 1,300 feet, consisting
of a 40 foo road right-of-
way, Cameron Parish,

a.

Any ee having objetion to abandonment
should ea their She
tions known at the next regu-
lar meeting of the Cameron

Ber Poli Jur on January

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE Y

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

Run: Cameron Pilot

RNAMENTS

BAR

Yes YO Are Called

To Bea
Ever Christian is accordin
to the Bible.

Not a priest in the same

sense as one
ord

throug
the sacrament of Holy Orders.
Not a priest who administers
all che sacraments... who alone
can consecrate the bread and
wine into the Bod and Blood
of the Lord

Jo to what St. Pe ca

sa& kingl priesthood”
bod of the faithful t 3
Sc Joh (in Revelation refers
as “priest to God the Father.”
‘You are called to be

a

priest
virme of the sacraments

Baptis and Confim
sealed b the Holy Spiric

There was, therefor nothin
new or revolutionar in the
action of the Vatican Council
in callin for greater la par-
ticipation in the affairs of the
Church. The Council was onl
femindin Christians of their
right and dut to the apostolic
life... and their pricel priv-
ileg as sharers in the media-
tion powe of Christ.

In its decree on The Apost
late of the Laity the Council
sets forth the ways in which
the Christian, living and work.
in in the secular worl can
fulfill. his role of service to

Christ and His church. “In-
deed,” say sf io “the or-

nic union

of

thisSt) aad
dla

the socket
ae so compact

that the membe who fails to
make his proper contribution

Aosta
tiers

S Kc-13

Arddress.

City State Zip
KMIGHTS ofr COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
MD, ST. Lou3473 souTH

J. P. Coudoin, sr.
Council No. 3014

CREOLE

PRIEST!
to the of the
church must be said to be use-

ful neither to the church nor

to himself.”
Personal piety alone, the
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NOW PAYS ADDITIONAL REVENUE URGENTLY NEEDED

BY CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL SYSTEM

The following are projected receipts and expenditures for the calendar year 1974,
Please note projected deficit of $36,100.00. This includes all cash and reserves now

l % .
on hand.

2 o interest
January 1, 1974 - December 31, 1974

Estimated

CASH RECEIPTS:

4 $1,000.00 Certificat Deposi
Site

f State Education Appropriation $553,900.00on

4

Year *1,000. ertiticates o Depos Dove Sheng peepae 0

=e PARISH:
Taxes (5M, 7M) 380,000.00

In lieu of taxes (Refuges) 20,000.00 i

Income from 16th Sections 650, 000. 00

Severance Tax 65, 000. 00

Earn the highes interest: ot Come b any of our nine TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS $ 1,713,900, 00

convenient locations
rate allowed b law and we incledin our new office CASH EXPENDITURES:

i. .

12 months $180,000.00 Average $ 2,160,000, 00

save with insured safety, in the Prien Lake Mall

all accounts insured b for complet details on DEFICIT FOR 12-Month Period 1/1/74 - 12/31/74 $ 446,100.00

$2
,

OUr many savings plans Available Funds on Hand January 1, 1974:
the FSLI to *20,000 Cash in bank (estimated) $135, 000. 00

Passh account 514% Certificates of Deposit 275, 000, 00 410, 000. 00

90 da notice PasshookDurin the current
1”

enon aa CASH STATUS, JANUARY 1, 1975 Deficit ($ 36, 100. 00)
mo. certificate

dividend
ls

all The above fi es clearly illustrate the urgent need for your support of the proposedmo. cei e 6%% g

it i b the 4 yr. certificat 12 mills of school tax. We want to emphasize that they do not reflect inflationary cost

9]

deposit in b : ie TYA% or much needed emergency repairs.
:

°. Listed below is all revenue derived from school board lands from 1969 through 1974.‘ the rificat:10th earn from Ist. “a ee

des
es ia Please note the decrease in these revenues from 1969 to 1974.

minimum leposi 000.
1969 - 1970 $ 1,269, 365,75
1970 - 1971 1,254, 085.92
1971 - 1972

~,
1,196,206, 45

1972 - 1973 Se 817,674.00
1973 - 1974 (projected) 650,000. 00

i at
You will note that income from school lands has decreased over $600,000.00 in

comparison to that of 1969.

‘

n AVIN o & LOA (\ We respectfully request your vote and support on January 19.&
.
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Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election un-

der the Constitution and Laws of this State, the following

to-wit.

No. 1:
OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

LEVY A SEVEN (7) MILL
TO STATE TAXATION

OF TEN (10) YEARS,
1974, FOR THE PUR-

LOUISIANA.

OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

LEVY

A

FIVE ( MILL

FOR OF TEN (10) YEARS,
1974 FOR THE PURPOSE
IN THE PARISH OF

OF

‘That rsid election will be held at the following polling

laces:5
Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier
Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-

ter.
Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Comner&# Cre-

la.esti One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron
Precinct Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,

Creole
Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School

Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center
‘Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackberry
Polls will open at six (6:00 o&#39;cl a.m., and close at

‘eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m., in compliance with the provi-

sions of law, and the following named persons, all of

whom are registered voters, have been designated as Com-

missioners and Cleric of election, respectively, at the

said polling places, viz. :

Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,

Grand Chenier:
Mrs. Ruby Mhire, Commissioner

Mrs. Cari Commissioner

‘Mrs. Mamie Richard, Commissioner

Elora Montie, Clerk

Precinct Two, Wafd One at Klondike Community Cen-

‘Mgrs. Ronald David, Commissioner

‘Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner

Mrs. Clifford ,
Commissioner

‘Mrs. Bmest Myers, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Two at East& Garage, Grand Che-

niet:
‘Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner

Mrs. Claude V.. McCall, Commissioner

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussard, Commissioner

Mrs. William Kelly, Clerk
écin

Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#39 at Cre-

ole, Louisiana:
Theriot, Commissioner

Commissioner

Mis.- Hazel Droti Clerk
Precinct Two, Ward Three, at

Creole:

Mrs.
Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Commissioner

Precinct One, Watd Five at Johnson Bayou Hi School:

‘Mrs. John Presco Commissioner
e

Mas. J. P. Constance, Commisdoner

Mrs. Claude Ruthérford, Commissioner

Mars. Emest Trah Clerk

Precinct One, W Six at Hackberry Recreation Center,

Hesib Louisian
. Fay Vincent, Commissioner

‘Mrs. Lucille Andrews, Commissioner
Mes. Laura Mae Hicls, Commb

jal election will be held in accordance

Cha 4, Title 39 of the

,
as amended by Act

&quot; Ja met in regular session

the Police a7 Building at 10:00

i:
‘The ing members

AND OPERATING PUBLIC SCHOOLS

paring a five (5) parish area tourist brochure in conjunc-

tion with local matching funds.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 6th day of November,
973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that this body does concur in the request of

the Imperial Calcasieu Regional Planning and Develop-
ment Commission to hold a public hearing on tourism at

the December meeting.
A partition executed by residents of Monkey Island,

Ward 3, was received and filed.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that applications for the following permits,
be and the same are hereby approved:

a. Enterprise Pipeline Company, to cross the Mer-

mentau River in Ward 1.

. Cameron Telephone Company, Job Order No.

73-4-118 and Job Order No. 72-4-110.

c. Amoco Production Company, to drill in Black Lake

for its Gulf Land A R/A C Well No. 198,

d. American Petrofina Company of Texas, to extend

its existing canal system in Section 14, Township 13

South, Range 3 West.

e. Damson Oil Corporation, to drill Miami Corpora-
tion No. Well, South Lake Misere.

{. Sklar & Phillips Ol Company, to drill State Lease

No. 6028 Well No, 1 Grand Lake.

g. Union Oil of California, to drill its Miami Cor-

poration Well No. in Section 7, Township 13 South,
Range 6 West.

h. Austral Oil Company, to drill in Ward

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted.

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session convened on this 6th day of November,
1973, that:

SECTION I: The application of Emest Daigle and

Dwayne Carter d/b/a the Sportman&# Lounge in Cam-

eron, Louisiana for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxi-

cating liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by
volume in accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature

of Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the same is here-

by approved.

ere AND APPROVED this 6th day of November,
3.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONES, SECRETARY

In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official joumal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one (1) 1974 Ford F100 pick-
up:

ER AMOUNT
Shetler Ford Inc. $3, 728. 68

Donaldson Ford Company $4, 008, 33

Henderson Ford, Inc $4, 112.19

Considering the bid of Shetler Ford, Inc. in the sum of

$3,728. 68 to be the lowest responsible bid, it was moved

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht and carried that

said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official joumal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one (1) 3-M 400M Micro-

film Reader-Printer:

BIDDER AMOUNT.

Lanier Company, Inc. $1,525.00
Considering the bid of Lanier Business Products to be

the lowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht and carried, that said bid be and

the same is hereby accepted.
in response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official joumal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the purchase of one (1) 1974 Ford truck

complete with a 16 cubic yard garbage body:
‘AMOIBIDDER

Henderson Ford, Inc.
Donaldson Ford Company

‘considering the bid of Henderson Ford, Inc. in the

amount of $16, 367. 70 to be the lowest responsible bid,
it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht

that said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official journal, the following bids were received

and tabulated for the purchase of Civil Defense radio

equipment:
BIDDER AMOUNT.

Communications Engineering Co.

_

$7, 333. 86

Considering the bid of Communications Engineering

Comp to be the lowest responsible bid, it was moved

by Mr. Rigg seconded by Mr. Precht and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official joumal for the purchas of one low-boy
trailer, the following bid was received and tabulated:

DER AMOUNT.

Richard&#39 Welding Trailer Co. $2,545.00
Considering the bid of Richard&#3 Welding 6 Trailer

Compa to be the lowest responsible bid, it was moved

ded byby Mr, Rigg secon

said bid be and the same is hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement ‘for bids published in

the official joumal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the construction of livestock barn:

DER AMOUNT

Robira & Managan Development Company
jon Com:Unico

H. J. Yennie Construction Company
harles Miller Construction Company

South Central Construction Company $64,066. 42

‘onsidering the bid of South Central Construction

Company in the amount of $64, 066. 42 to be the lowest

responsibl bid and upon the recommendation of the

»
it was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by

Mr. Myers and carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted with all alternates.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Berwick,
seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted.

SOLUTION

a

- A Resolution ordering and calling a special election

to be held by the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron

P. Louisiana, to authorize the levy of special taxes

therein and making application to the State Bond and

Tax Boafd

in

connection therewith.

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, acting as the gov-

eming authority of said Parish, that:

SECTION I: That subject to the approval of the State

Bond and Tax Board, and under the authority conferred

by Article XIV, Section 14 of the Constitution of the

Z th

and Eight (8:00) o&#39;cl p. m., in compl
ions of LRS 18:1181, and that at said special elec-

tion there shall be submitted to the electors of Cameron

Parish qualified and entitled to vote at said election, un-

der the Constitution and Laws of this State, the following

ptopositions, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NO. 1

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION IN CAM-

ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA-FOR THE PERIOD OF TEN

10) YEARS, BEGINNI THE YEAR 1974, FOR

I PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE

CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE AND JAIL.
P ITION NO. 2‘ROPOS!

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 5 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

MERON PARISH, SE ce A PERIOD OF

TEN (10 YEARS, BEGINNING &#3 YEAR 1974,
FOR PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, MAINTAINING,
CONSTRUC AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS AND

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY

PROPERTY SUBJEC TO STATE TAXATION IN THE

PARISH ‘AMERON LOUTSIANA, FOR THE 0

OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING
R PURPOS!

WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC.

‘SECTIO Il: That there shall be published in the &quot;C

eron Pilot& a weekly newspaper published in the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana, and being the official

journal of Cameron Parish Police Jury for thirty (30) clear

days in accordance with law, notice of said special elec-

tion, which notice shall be substantially as follows:

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a resolution adopted by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, acting as the governing authority of said Parish, on

the 6th day of November, 1973, notice is hereby given

that a special election will be held on Saturday, Decem-

and Laws of this State, the following propositions, to-

wit: PROPOSITION NO.

‘A PROPOSTION TO LEVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA FOR THE PERIOD OF

‘TEN (10) YEARS BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974,
FOR THE PURPOSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING

THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE AND JAIL.

‘And at the same election, on 2 separate ballot, there

shall be submitted to the electors qualified to vote there-

at the following proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSTION NO. 2

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 5 MILL TAX ON ALL OF

THE PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF

RS, BEGINNNING WITH THE YEAR 1974
FOR THE PURPOSE OF IMPROVING, ‘AINING,

CONSTRUCTION AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROADS

AN BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

‘And at the same election, on a separate ballot,

there shall be submitted to the electors qualified to vote

thereat the following proposition, to-wit:

*_PROPOSTION NO. 3

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A MILL TAX ON ALL

PROPERTY SUBIECT TO STATE TAXATION IN THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FOR THE PERIOD

OF TEN (10) YEARS, BEGINNING WITH THE YEAR 1974

FOR THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING THE PUBLIC HEALTH

CENTER IN CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA, TITLE TO

WHICH SHALL BE IN THE PUBLIC.

‘That said election will be held at the following poll-

ing places:
Voters from that part of Ward 1, Precinct 1 located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN LE-

GION HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

»Voters
in Cameton Parish, Louisiana shall vote at the COM-

MUNITY CENTER in Klondike Community, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 2 Precinct 1 located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST GARAGE

in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 2 Precinct 2, located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at

CONNER& in Creole, Louisiana.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 3 Precinct 1, located

jn Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at VOTING

MACHINE BUILDING in Cameron, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 3, Precinct 2 located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at KNIGHTS OF

COLUMBUS HALL in Creole, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 4 Precinct 1 located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at GRAND LAKE

HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, L ae

Voters from that part of Ward 4 Precinct 2, located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana sha vote at COMMUNITY

CENTER in Sweet Lake Community, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 5, Precinct 1, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at JOHNSO BAYOU

HIGH SCHOOL in Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.

Voters from that part of Ward 6, Precinct 1, located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, Hackberry, Louisiana.

Said polls within the corporate limits of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, which polls will open at Six (6:00) a.m.,

and close at Eight (8:00) p.m., in complaince with the

provisions of LRS 18:1181 and the following named per-

sons, all of whom are registered voters, have been desig-

nated as commissioners and/or clerks of election, respec~

ces, viz:

Voters from that part of Ward 1 Precinct 1, located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at AMERICAN

LEGION HALL in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Ruby Mhixe

Mrs, Carl Hebert
Mrs. Freddie Richard

Miss Elora Montie

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mas. Ira Melancon
Mrs, Oran Garrie

Mrs. Clifford Broussard
Mrs. Mayo Cain

Voters from that part of Ward 2, Precinct 1, located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at EAST GARAGE

in Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez
Mrs. Claude V. McCall

Mrs, Thomas R. Broussard

Mrs. William Kelley
Voters from that part of Ward 2 Precinct 2 located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at THEOPHILE

CONNER&#3 in Creole, Louisiana.
COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Whitney Theriot

Mrs. Leon Richard
Mrs, Avery Nunez

Mis, Traville Broussard
.

‘Voters from that part of Ward 3 Precinct 1 located in

Eamero Paris Louisi shall vat a VOTING

HINE B iG in Cameron, Louisiana.

MACHI SUO AND/OK CLER
Mrs. Roberta Rogers
Mrs. Nell Colligan
Mrs. Betty Boudreaux
Mrs, Hazel Dronet

Voters from that part of Ward3, Precinct 2, located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall yote at KNIGHTS OF

COLUMBUS HALL Creole, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mz. P. H. Montie
Mr. John H. Montie

Mrs. Noland Savoie
Mr. John M, Theriot

Voters from that part of Ward 4 Precinct 1, located

in Cameron Louisiana shall yote at GRAND

LAKE HIGH SCHOOL in Grand Lake Community, Louisi-

ana.

(g MDRSSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Ella Fontenot
Voters from that part of Ward 4 Precinct 2, located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall vote at COMMUNITY

CENTER in Sweet Lake Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/ CLER

Mrs, Dupre Guidry
Voters from that part of Ward 5 Precinct 1, located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana shal vote at JOHNSON
BAYOU SCHOOL in Johnson Bayou Community, Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. John Prescott
Mrs. J. P. Constance
Mrs, Claude Rutherford
Mrs. Emest Trahan

Voters from that part of Ward 6 Precinct 1 located

in Cameron Parish, Louisiana sh vote at HACKBERRY

RECREATION CENTER, Hi ,
Louisiana.

COMMISSIONERS AND/OR CLERKS

Mrs. Faye Vincent

Mrs. Laura Mae Hicks

Mrs, Naomi Penny.
Mrs, Ella Louise Sanders

“Phe said special election will be held in accordance

with the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the

{ead Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act

597 of the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for

70, and the officers appointed to hold said

eeve te Stic substitutes therefor as may b selected

and designated in compliance with Section 5 firs:
35 f the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 1

305), will make due retums thereof to the Cameron

seh tice Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, act-

seit the governing authority of said Parish. Assessed

ing aS fon will not be voted in this election. Voting ma-

vapiatienll be used and all qualified electors will be en-

Ht te O I HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Cam-

eros Parish Police will meet at its regular meeting place,

Sohice jury Covernment Building, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday; December 17, 1973 at 10:00 a. m-, and will

Mond there in open and public sessi proceed to

examine and count the votes, examine and canvass the

Xam and declare the result of the said election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED, (a Came Louisiana,

on this 6th day of November, 1973.

Js/ M. Lyle Crain, PRESIDENT

ATTEST: /3/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRETARY

SECTION dil; That this Police Jury, acting as the gov-

ering authority of said Parish, shall meet at its regular

sratthg place, Police Jury Government Buildings Cam-

west Louisian’, on Monday, December 17, 1973, at

SO20 am., and shall then and there in open and publis

ceeen procee to examine and count the votes, exambe

session vans the returns and declare the result of said

electJON IV: That the polling places set forth in the

foregoing Notice of Special Election and situated within

the Jorpecate limits of said Cameron Paris be and the

same is hereby designated as the polling places at whic
Samp vii suid exection, and th peftons named in said

.

Notice of Special Election, all being registered voters of

Si Parish, be and they afe hereby appointed as Com-

missioners and Clerks of Election, respectively, to serve

it the polling places 2s indicated.

SECTION

9:

Par-

od in compliance with Section 505 of Title 39 of the

Louisiana
Rein Statutes of 1950 (R.S. 39/505), ‘shall

hold the said special election to conform wi je pro-

Visions of Part I, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act 277 of the

Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for th year

1970, and shall make due retums ‘of the said election for

the said election for the meeting of this Cameron Parish

Police Jury, State of Louisiana, to be held at its regular

meeting place, Police Jury Annex Building, C
i:

Louisiana, on Monday, December 17 1973, at 10:00

a.m. Assessed valuation shall not be voted in this elec-

tion. Voting machines shall be used and all qualified
electors shall be entitled to vote in this election.

SECTION VI: That the Secretary be and he is hereby

empowered, a! ed and directed to arrange for and

to furnish to the said election officers, in ample time

for the holding of said election, the necessary equip-

ment, forms and other election paraphemalia essential

to the proper holding of said election.

SECTION VI: That certified copies of this resolution
shall be forwarded to the Secretary of State, the State

Custodian of Voting Machines, the Clerk of Court and,

Ex-Officio Parish Custodian of Voting Machines in

for said Parish as notification of the special election

herein called in order that such may prepare for said

election and perform their respective functions as re-

quired by law.
SECTION VII: That application be and the same is

hereby formally made to th State Bond and Tax Board,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, for consent and authority to

hold a special election in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

herein provided, and in the event said election car-

ries, for further consent and authority to levy the tax

provided for by said proposition.
SECTION IX: That a certified copy of this resolution

shall be forwarded to said State Bond and Tax Board by

the Secretary of the Cameron Parish Police Jury or by the

Attorneys for same, with a letter requesting the prompt

consideration and approval of this application.
This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the

vote thereon was as follows:

“YEAS: Emest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall,,
.

Charles Precht, Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggs
* NAYS: NONE ods a

ABSENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE

And the resolution was declared adopted on this the

6th day of November, 1973.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the proposa of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Public Works for this Body to request beach

erosion study at Rutherford Beach be and the same is

hereby disapproved.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried, that the proposal to create Sewerage Dis-

trict No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron, be and the same

is tabled until the December meeting.
It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and carried, that Walter LeBleu, be and h is hereby

reappo as a member of the Cameron Parish Welfare

ard.
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr, McCall

and carried, that concurrence { granted for this Body to

participate in the cost of constructing a bridge jointly
with Vermilion Parish to be located in Ward after cost

estimates are obtained.
si

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that this Body attempt to purchase eighteen
(18) acres located east of the Grand Chenier Elementary
School for an approximate sum of $24,000,

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared duly adopted.

RESOLUTION

A Resolution pertaining to the proposed construction of

hard surface roads in Cameron Parish, Louisiana, utilizing
Cameron Parish Royalty Road Funds.

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

make certain emergency improvements to State rodds

within the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, these proposed
projects being&#39 forth in detail in Exhibit &qu attached

hereto, and
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury proposes to

utilize the funds derived from the Cameron Parish Royalty

Ro Fund for these projects a5 said funds are available,
an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires to

employ Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, to

provide engineering services on these projects, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury desires that

the Louisiana Department of Highways grant to the said
Police Juy its approval for these projects and its approval

for the employment of the engineers.

& N | EE O = IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

arish Poli Tegular session conven a

ber 6, 1973 he ee ee

SECTION I: Approval is hereby requested from the

Louisiana Department of Highways for the Construction of

the projects described in Exhibit &qu attached hereto,
all located in Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

SECTION Il: Reques is further made that all engineer-
ing and supervision services in connection with the con-

cepti ot ch proj be performed by Hackett &

,
Architects Engineers, 1440 We

Street, Lake Charles, Lonis eel

SECTION II: Request is further made that due to the

emergency nature of this project, the engineering
agreement between the Parish of Cameron and the Louisi-
ana Department of Highways be the Standard 11% ‘contract

as has been the practice in the past.
SECTION IV: Request is further made that the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury be permitted to advertise for and

receive bids in connection with the construction of these

projects, all in the manner and form provided byLaw.

. Senn vs p sa the above described project
e irom th Cameron Parish

Ro

Fund as said funds are available.
Berner oes

sore AND APPROVED this 6th day of November,

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

(Cont&# on Pag 5
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Hackber News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

the Sunday before Christ-
mas.

Mrs. Jerry Lamb

|

and children, Mike and

Jul of Robelin and
and Mrs. David An-S and children of

Moss Bluff spent Christ-

mas with Mr. and Mrs.

basketball team placed
second in the South Cam-

eron basketball tourna-

Le M Your
Here&#3 wishing you and your family all

the best of everything in the New Year!

‘Thank you for your patronage
during the past year.

CAMERON FOOD STORE

ment last weekend and

placed third.
Virgie Fountain, Alice,

Mary and Mr, and Mrs.

Gary Fountain and baby
spent Christmas in Gal-
veston with the J. L.

Mrs. Portie

is graduated
Constance fandThe J. L. Constance Mrs, Lyndia Joy Portie

famjly are here s of Vidor, Tex., was grad-
uated from Lama Univer-

pending
a few days visiting VirgFountain and family. They
also visited with the Jim
Constances and the E. J.

Const family in

julphur,

aumi

with a B.S. degr i ele-

ment educatio
‘A graduate of Hackb

ig School, she is

jaughter:
land Portie, all of Hack-
berry.

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Publis each Thursday and entered as Second Cla
at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 7063!

ler Act of Congrest of March 3, 1879. Second a
postage paid at Cameron,

La.L
Additiona entry at the

Lake Charles, La. post office.
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The good news at the

Cameron State Bank is that

your money can earn the

highest interest allowable

under regulations in an in-

sured certificate savings

account or regular account’
OT DEN SAVINGS

.....

at our bank,

We have a variety of

savings plans available.

Come in and discuse your

savings plan with us today.

IN ADDITION TO OUR

REGULA HOURS, ALL

OFFICES ARE OPEN

FROM 4 TO6 P.M, ON

FRIDAYS FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

FDIC

Your Savings
Earn the Maximum

BLAC

NEW
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Julia Ann Basker

Houston,

Mr.

and

Mrs. &quo
Baker of Riverside, Calif.,
Emanuel Nash, J. o L

Jean Monti of

Carson, Calif., w:

holiday guest of Willia
january.

Bartie for the week

Funeral services for

Rev. W. H. Samuels

were Dec. 27 at the
Church of God in Christ

in Lake Charles.
The Rev. Sema

Lake Charles most of his

life.
Rev. Samuels had

Ride

nail Gof tn Chet and part

Interest Rates at

Cameron State Bank

Camero State Now Payin

PASSBOOK SAVINGS
..... 5%fo

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT,
ANY TIME,WITHDRAWALS AT ANY

5%4.
“COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY, MINIMUM BALANCE
$500, ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS $50 OR MO!

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100, 000

30 days and less than 90 days......
5%

90 days and less than lyear....,. SAK
6%

30 months or more ............ 62%
1 year and less than 30 months.

.....

OVER $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFICE

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Deposits of $1000 or more maturing not
lees than 4years. ss sss hs ts ess DVO

Substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawl on Certificates of Deposit.

Cameron State Bank

Creole

Main Bank, Cameron

Grand Chenier Hackberry

perintendent of theSta Sunday School

Department of the West-

ern District.

Beta members

go to meeting

Nine memben
9
of the

Beta

Dec. 9.

They als visited the

capitol and the LSU

campus.
Members attending

were Suzanne Robicheaux,

mary, ‘Janice
Faull an Kay Faulk.

Pat Fletcher, the

accompanied as chap-
erone.

Hospital
news

Patients admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Euphemie Broussard,

‘Young hog producers are

looking at a, better than

average year. While

.

pro-
duction costs are up, pork

prices are favorable. And the

youth are eligible for schol

arships, trips and other recog-
nition awards through the
national 4-H swine program.

Sponsored by Moorman

Mfg. Co., boys and girls
enrolled in the program get
broad practical experiences in

the business of hog pro-
duction. Breeding feeding,
marketing and disease pre-
vention are just some of the

things stressed in the pro-

gram, supervise by the Co-

operative Extension Service.

Aiding these 4-H pro-
ducers with recognition and

incentives is Moorman Mfg.
Co., donor of awards in the

program. Up to four medals

Page §, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 3, 1974

Youths Lear Earn in 4-H Swin Progra

of honor are offered to out-

standing 4-H’ers in the pro-

gram in each county, Each
state winner in the 4-H swine

Program receives an expense-
paid trip to the 52nd
National 4H Congres in

Chicago, Nov. 25-29. At that

event, six national winners

are to be announced and
awarded $700 educational

scholarship courtesy of the

donor,

In addition to first hand

experience and perhap an

award, the 4-H swine growers
accomplish some noteworthy
results. A 1972 national win-

ner from Colorado built from

scratch one of the finest

Duroc herds in the state.

Craig Saxton, of Yuma, pro-
vided both the labor and

management for his prize
winning Duroc operation. He

Around the Capitol
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--Strict-
ly random and unscientific

interviews with visitors to

The Capitol:
SHREVEPORT --When

are you people in Baton

Ro goi

t

to pinethat there

are

other things
in life than

p

politics? we
are interested in news

from our capitol because

tations.
NEW ORLEANS--The

trouble with you country

for more than a half cen-

tury, foe and done well

by makin guesses.
My guess i that the oll

shortage is not going to be

and may last a lot long
than predicted. It takes

time,

a

lot of time, to

gefll
a well of build 2 re-

‘inery.
BOSSIER CITY--You

folks in Baton Rouge think

gbcut Th Pre solely
the next na-Mora

o:

sven
wh yocan get. A lot of

Louisiana think

Creole; Dexter Benoit,
Carol Steward, Cameron

. e

Stephenson, Russell Ro-

ENTIAL

REMODELIN
ADDITION

ls your home inadequate to meet your
|

needs? Reom addition need not be as ex-

.
pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
*

probabl be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON L

SUPPLY CO.

UMBER &

775-5347

Mr. Nixon may potbe

such a good back.
and apparently misspl

confidence in his friends,
but he alone has saved us

and the world from World

vention. The &quot;amateur

politicans&q have just about
done it in--maybe.

Police Jury
mt. from 4

A EES d fe G. JONE SECRETARY
oved- by Mr. McCal ‘seconded by

the stat swine

desired pork quality.
Girls, too, like to work

with swine projects. And one

who didn’t even live on a

farm, but to raise

grand champion hog in state

competition is Vickie. Smith,
of Lusk, Wyo.

She admits that it wasn’t
.

easy to find a plac to keep
her animals nor to commute

from home to care for them.
Her successes in meeting the

challenge paid off with a

$700 scholarship and a

national winner designation.
Information on the 4-H

swine program and how to

participate can be obtained
from the county extension

office.

MANSFIELD--When
are you smart alecis in
Baton Rouge g to

realize

2

tha
Lie

a litle
nonespent

brin inltofof toufis in‘Toled BendBe La
and thus save West Louisi-
ana? Otherwise, most of
the high-yielding &quot;cr
will eo to Texas--as usual.

ORGAN, CITY-—Justbene
we had a record

flood in 1973, don think
it can&# happen again in
1974. Same

me

thing, in

reverse, goes for hurricanes.
Please save some money
back, just in case.

OPELOUSAS-- oh
when, ame we going to get
an explanation of what jd

Mr. “Myerm ‘carri that this body advertise for the purchase of

patrol and one motorone motor

Te was mov by Mr. Ri;
cTane,

seconded

by

Mr. Myers82% by
and carried, that the Treasurer, Gamer Nunez, be com-

mended for the excellent manner in which the books of

this parish have been maintained and because of the ex-

celle audit report received from the

wai beng no further bi

Legislative Audi-

ars endl& miotion(ot Mr.ecpad by Mr. Shoc aie meeting was de-ae: adjouAPPRi OVED: /&# M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

MERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

DON SHETLER, GAR-
CARL HINMAN

fi
J.B. SMITH, HER-

MAN i.

fem)

Phone 478-1720

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetier Lincoln Mercury
Sales & Service

FIRE

FIRE HAZARDS

should be.

Leslie

Richard

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS..

PROTECTION

1. CHECK YOUR HOME

OR BUSINESS FOR

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUST IN CASE, BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU’ SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quate fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

Bring your policy in to us...

we&# be glad to mak a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Camero
Insurance Agency

Phone J.

775-5715
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CREOLE NEWS
BY GARI BAILEY

and Mrs. Ray Dimas of

Creole.

ir. and Mrs, Marvin

Duddleston and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Sellers
from Raywood, Tex., Mr.

and Mrs. John Driscoll,
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ste-

vens, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.

Theriot all spent Christ-

mas with Mr. and Mr.
Robert Ortego. We wer

sotry to hear that Joe
O&#39;Do ha to retum

Christmas.Day and we

all hope that he will be

home soon.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Barnett and Buddy Bridge

,
Mr.

and

Mrs.
Brandon Carter and family

all a happy Christ-

er and fam-

ily, Mrs. Gilford Bacci-

galopi and son, Willie,

Terrell and Delissa,
daughters of Gino and

Myma were excited about

their special gift. Their

own playyouse, built by.
their grandfather, Theo-

dore Manuel of Lake
Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Con-

ner, Mr. and Mrs. Adrian

Reed Conner of Pecan

Island, Mrs. John Verzwy-
delt and children from Big
Lake, Mrs. Leroy Richard

children, Mrs. Annie
Miller of Creole, Mr. and

Steven Bourriaque,
Azema LeBoeuf, Mrs.
Windola Morris of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Boudreaux, S

Olive Rutherford, Cindy

Spa ei eMTSE RR

to St. Patrick&#39 Hospital” ~

Jan. 3, 1974

R. Baccigalopi and fam-

ily, Mr. and Mrs. Oran

Boudreaux, James Bou-

eaux, Mr. and

Billy Ray Trahan and

daughter, Mr. and Mrs.

Jeffery Boudreaux, Mr.

and Mrs. Emie Boudreaux
and daughter, Lana Kay,
Mr. and Mrs. Enois Rich-

ard and family, Mr. and

Mrs, C. J. Bertrand an

Mrs. Pete Doucet and

family all enjoyed Christ-

mas dinner with Mrs. Bes-

sie Boudreaux.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Landry and family, Mr.

,

and Mrs. Harold Savoie
and family, Carl Reon,

-
Malcom Savoie and

children, Mrs. Kenneth

Dupont and children,
Mr. and Mrs. &quot; Gil-

beaux, Jeanne and Jack all

spent Christmas with Mar-

spent Christmas with Mr.

and Mrs. Dudley Dyson
and family.

The Linford Miller fam-

ily, the Dudley Richard

family, Keith Kovack and

Robert Broussard, Terry

Mrs. Wilson Conner and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Baccigalopi and family,
Mrs. Doris Sturlese, Mr.

and Mrs. Bobby Baccigalo-
pi, Mr. and Mrs. Emest

Richard, Mr. and Mrs.

‘Loston McEvers and fam-

ily, Mr. a

Wayne Richard and fam-

Mr. a Willard

Paul, Mr. and Mrs. Gooch

Baccigalopi were guest of

the Dalton Richards for

their family Christmas

home here in Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Fredman

Theriot enjoyed Christmas
with her mother, Mrs.
Richard.

(Man) Trahan spent Christ-

mas with Mrs. Pierre Sa-

voie‘and family.
and Mrs. Clarence

family, Mr.

Sono Savoie and Mrs.

‘Ojust Richard. Al

visiting were Mr. and

RESOLVE...
« CATALOG

W. A. CATALOG SHOPPING IS

BECAUSE:

1. W. A. Sets compine in-stor

time and

Tig sihiaag wnachinee |

Back

Resolut For You

reer

feeceene Fou make is backed by W. A.&#

= ‘You Must Be Satisfied or

TO CHECK THE WESTERN AUTO

BEST

e prices . .
the

charges has beenbother

of

figuring s!

eliminated! Why-not do business with your neighbor ?

‘Thousands of items A-Z.
. applianc es to zig-

Mrs. Richard Sturlese
from Morga City; Jim
Theriots, Cleveland

Rutherford, Ferdinand

ussard, Armaland

Broussard, Snookum

Donahue, Mary Lee

‘Theriot from Baton

Rouge, Luralee Boudoin,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Styron, Mr. and Mrs.

Jerry Theriot and others

bring good wishes for

the Yuletide.
Mr. and Mrs. Bubba

Trahan and family, Mr.

and Mrs. John Allen

Conner and girls, Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Nunez and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Raven

Benoit, Mr. and Mrs.

Perry Nunez and family,
Mr. and Mrs. A. J Nu-

as

Bie&quo
Nunez and family-

.
and Mrs. Johnny

Meaux, Mr. and Mrs.

J. B. Meaux and family,
Mr. and Mr

R

McLean, Mrs. Jimmy
Meaux, Mr. and Mrs,

Billy Winn, Mr. and

Mrs. Benny Welch and

family, Dora Welch, Dora

Griffith and Nona Welch,
Mr. and Mas. Alfred

Vaughn, Mr. and Mrs.

J. H. Meaux, James Cox

ily, Bill and Jimmy Pearce,
.

and Mrs. Lynn Com-

eaux of New Orleans and

other neighborhood friends

were greeted by Santa

Claus at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. J. C. Reina and

family Christmas Eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher and son, Chad

from San Antonio, Tex.,
spent the holidays with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Miller and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Montie, Mr, and Mrs.

J M. Theriot, Mrs. Ray-
mee Broussard, Mrs. Nan-

cy Boudreaux and daugh-
ters and Jud Silas, Mr.

and Mrs. Mike Durio and

family, Mr. and Mrs.
Sosthene Broussard from

&quot;D Mouton Christm as,

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillias

Myers from Jennings and

their sons and families

spent Christmas with Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Myers and

family here.

Mr, and Mrs. Gene

Ballentine and Miki, Mr.

and Mrs. John Bailey spent
Christmas with Mr. and

Mrs, Roy Bailey and son

Troy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsall Jr, and son spent
Christmas with Mr, and

Mrs. Joseph Guillory and

family.
Thanksgiving and

Christmas successfully at

our backs with plan for
New Year&#3 in the making
brings sighs of relief to

the busy mother, a deep
breath for the teachers,

a woe be gone look to

Pappa& billfold and hap-
py hearts to little ones.

Time filled days to our

teenagers and wishes ex-

presse to everyone far

and near for 2 very happy
and healthy and properous
New Yaar.

PLEASE DON&#3 DUMP

We have some unplea-
sant news from people liv-

ing in the area going
north toward High Island

on the blacktop road by
the ball park. They have

requested that those dump-
ing trash in that area please
refrain from doing so and

an the local dumping area

4-H News
GRAND LAKE SR.

Presenting a Christmas
basket to a needy family
was planne at the De-
cember meeting of the

Grand Lake St. 4-H
club

Jill Greathouse, vice-

president, presided over

the meeting. Pamela
Duhon gave a report on

coming events.
A report on her trip

to Chicago in the Breads

and Cereal project was

given by Suzanne Robi-

cheaux.
A film on identifying

ducks and geese was shown

by Uland Guidry, 4-H

agent.

GRAND LAKE JR.
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club met Dec. 10.

eal Beard presided.
es were led by Betty Du-

gas and Kenneth Fontenct.
Minutes and roll call

were given by Maureen
McCain; treasurer&#3 report

by Christine Chession. Pro-

ject reports were given by
Maureen McCain and

Preston Smith. Betty Dugas
gave a report on coming

activities. Jack Dugas led

2 program on Christm

sa er

for such. The debris is un-

sightly and causes unhealthy
odors for surrounding resi-
dence.

APACHE

Oni Wiki Wiki

For

GRINGO V

ALL- STAR WRESTLIN !

Lake Charles Civic Center

Wednesday - Jan. 9 - 8 P.M.

SILENTO
Ss RODRIGUEZ

vs. Bruce Austin

Plus Two Other Matches

Ringside § 3.50 Reserved $ 3.00 Gen, Adm. $2.50

Children Under 12 Half Price

BES RESERVATIONS Call 478-0450

with Serena Roy, Shari

Beard, Molly Elswick,
Meri LaVergne and Leigh
Bellard taking part.

Christine Chession

gave a report on the

Thanksgiving basket pre-

pared and given to a needy
family. Michael Beard

discussed the Christmas

basket the group will pre-

sent to a family.
Mrs. Sandra LaBove

discussed the clothing

workshops she will hold

in her home.

Mrs. Albert Guidry
discussed demonstrations
with the group.

Uland Guidry, agent,
showed a film and held a

discussion on identification
of ducks.

Miss Patsy Granger,

agent, passe out infor-

mation leaflets.

First air mail

‘The first air transport of mail

in Canada was made by Capt
Brian Peck in 191 He fle
from Montreal to Toronto with

120 letters on board.

Capt Flash

is graduate
U. S. Air Force Cap-

tain Josep E. Flash IH,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J E

Flash Jr. of Grand Chenier

has graduate from the

Strategic Air Command&#
missile combat crew op-

erational readiness train-

ing course at Vandenberg.

AFB, Calif.

Captain Flash now goes

to Malmstrom AFB, Mont.,

for duty and training as a

Minuteman missile com~-
bat crew member.

The captain, a 1960

graduate of Ville Platte

High School, received

a B. S. degree in 1965

from LSU where he was

commissioned through
the Air Force Reserve

Officers Training Corps
am.

His wife, Sharon, is

the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs, Larry Marchand of

Cottonport.

Black Lights

Baby Clothes
Patches

COASTAL FASHION

& VARIETY

Formerly Gari’s

Will Be Open
9 :00 a.m.

Mon -

- 5:00 p.m.

Satur

Posters
T-Shirts

Linge

a

W save at a

articul

. ..
That’s a loaded question!

vious answer is to help prepare for your
To do that, save at afamily’s future.

bank
The ob-

bank Payin the highest legal interest

on saving and the Calcasieu Marine
does just that. Now, here’s the extraGRIAINID advantage of saving at the-Super Bank.

With its super resources, the Calcasieu
Marine helps our SW La. economy

grow and stay healthy with its pro-

gram of commercial development
loans, home improvement loans,
and bank-rate financing for needed\a consumer products

. . .
and this

growing economy means new

jobs
. . . new incomes.

.

.
a bet-

ter life for us all. So, you gain
two ways when you put your
savings with the Super Bank.

‘THE SYMBOL OF STRENGTH

i

:

DIANE CELANTINO
Miss Plaquemine

GAY WILLIAMS
Miss St. Charles

a

Diane Duhon

Miss Duho

is contestal

Diane Lynn Duhon is the
trant in the Miss Cameron P

contest.

She is the 18-year-old di

of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H.

of Rt. 2 Lake Charles.

Basketball, horseback ric

dancing are hobbies of this
ed contestant, with baske

track and football listed as

vorite sports.
While in high school she

active FHA member for five

was on the annual staff, pai
in basketball and track.

She was nominated for &

ing Young Athlete of Ameri

state of Louisiana; was state

in shot put for two years anc

holds state record in shot pu
liss Duhon will enter cc

this summer with plans to b

a lawyer.

Gibbstown

due Jan. lé
Rep. Conway LeBleu am

that bids on the Gibbstown

will be received Jan. 16.

estimated cost of th

ing days from

is left. Funds for the projec
appropriate by the Legisla
der the Hurricane Evacuati

Festival gue

The Thelma Hackett Ea

Chapter will host a group ©

50 children from the Mason

for Children in Alexandria |

Jon. 12 during the Louisia

‘and Wildlif Festival.
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DIANE CELANTINO
Miss Plaquemine

Ne

GAY WILLIAMS
Miss St. Charles

®

Diane Duhon

Miss Duhon

is contestant

Diane Lynn Duhon is the final en-

trant in the Miss Cameron Pari

contest.

She is the 18-year-old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Duhon

of Rt. 2, Lake Charles.

Basketball, horseback riding and

dancing are hobbies of this green-

eyed contestant, with basketball,
track and football listed as her fa-

vorite sports.
While in high school she was an

acti FHA member for five years,
on the annual staff, participatedi

:

basketb a

and track.

She was nominated for &quot;Outstand-

ing Young Athlete of America&quot; in

state of Louisiana; was state champion
in shot put for two years and now

holds state record in shot put.
Miss Duhon will enter college

this summer with plans to become

a lawyer.

Gibbstown bids

due Jan. 16

Rep. Conway LeBleu announced

that bids on the Gibbst bridge
will be received Jan.

The estima cost niareeries
ture is $4, 650, 000.

ith ‘contr calls for S00 work-

days from the time the contract

PE Funds for the project were

appropriated by the Legislature un-

der the Hurricane Evacuation bill.

Festival guests

The Thelma Hackett Eastern Star

co aehost a group of about

50 ¢ from the Masonic Home

for Childr in Alexandria Saturday,

Ja 12, during the Louisiana Fur

Wildlife Festival.

NI MARIE DORNIERSTEPHA
Miss St. James

Pictured above

and left are the con-

testants in the Fur

Queen& contest at

the La. Fur & Wild-
life Festival Satur-

day night.

18TH YEAR --

Fur festival to

NO. 14

VICKIE LYNN ENGLISH

Miss Iberia Parish

THURSDAY, JAN. 10, 1974

ANN ELIZABETH GUILLOT
Miss St. John

amero
CAMERON,

pee +

SARAH HARRINGTON
Miss Vermilion

LA. 10¢ A COPY

held Frida and Sat.
From the vast cattle and rice-

producing prairies of the northern

part of the parish, south across the

marshes teeming with alligators,
nutria, muskrat, ducks, geese and

oil facilities, to the coastal ridges
where men set out to harvest shrimp,
menhaden and oil from the Gulf,
Cameronites stop once each year for

their annual Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival.

an ne 18th annual festival will be

in Cameron on Friday and Sat-ee Jan, 11 andi2.
Dogs which have gain practical

experience in retrieving ducks from

the vast Cameron marshes get a

chance to show what they can do in

festival competition.
‘Old and young duc and goose

callers, seasoned by many a day
of experience in the hunting blinds

compete with neighbors and friends

showing how they lure the winged
ones into gun range. Many calls are

even done without artificial de-

vices.

‘Trappers, seasoned with years,
and young ones alike, engage in

friendly competition, demonstrating
their abilities at setting traps fast

and skinning muskrats and nutria at

the flick of a wrist.

Even the women get into the act

causing many an uneasy moment

among wary male competitors, even

though the women are in a class by

HiemecTs -get to-show off theirabiliei

|

by shooting clay pigeons
from the sky and filling targets with

sharp arrows.

‘An arts a crafts show, poste
contest and a parade down main

street are featured.
And to top off the whole affair,

not one, but two beauty contests are

held.
On Friday night Miss Cameron

Parish will be chosen from

a

field of

lovely young Cameron parish resi-

dents.
On Saturday night the Louisiana

Fur Queen wil be chosen from a

bevy of beauties from Louisiana&#39
fur bearing parishes.

Ten girls in

parish contest

Ten Cameron parish girls will be

vying for the title of Miss Cameron

Parish Friday night, Jan. 11, at 7

p.m. in the auditorium of Cameron

Elementary school on the first day
of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival,
Contestants are:

Susan Baccigalopi, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Baccigalopi
of Creole;

Linda Constance, daughter of Mr.

ai Ma J. B. Constance of Hack-

“Dian Duhon, daughter of

and Mrs. Alfred Duhon of Swe
aura Lynn Hebert, daughter of

Ma und Mes, Chantes Glens Heb
of Sweelake;

Dinah Miller, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Watkins Miller of Grand

Chenier;
Clair Myers, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Emest Myers of Lowery;
Ruby Marie Nunez, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. James Nunez of Oak

e;
Dani Denise Sheffield, daughter

of Mr. aoMr Dolbert Sheffield
of HackbRac‘Mar Viator, daughter

Mr. and Mrs. Purlis J. Viator

‘of Cameron;
Marcia Ann Wilkerson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George Wilkerson

of Cameron.

Debbie

2

Prec daughter of Mr.

Mrs, Herman Precht of Sweet-

lake, the 1973 Miss Cameron Parish,
will crown new queen.

The new Miss Cameron Parish

.will reign for a yea and will com-

pete in the 1975 Fur Queen con-

test.
Mrs. Braxton Blake of Cameron

is chairman of the contest.

This year the Festival ra honored

to have visiting royalty. From the

French heritage of the arts, it has

very close ties with Canada and the

Acadians there. This is why the

citie of the parish are so excited

“Miss Dominion of Canada&quoa be their special guest during
the Festival.

Another special guest will be

“Miss Soa from the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Md.

She will be accompanied from

Maryland by a group of seven dig-
nitaries.

The Louisiana Swine Queen is

also slated to attend as a special
guest.

Cameron is decked out in hund-

reds of colorful flags for the occa-

sion and the townfolls are in a

holiday mood all they ate praying
for now is pretty weather for the

two-day event.

The schedule for the Festival is

as follows:

FUR AND WILDLIFE FESTIVAL PROGRAM

AY, JAN. 11FRIDAY,
9 a.m - Trap Shooting, Parish Himination ~ Masonic Temp

a.m. eron Court

_

State 4- PuJudgi - Rockefeller Refuge,Gran Chen~ Parish Retriever Dog Trials - Behind Cam

P.m. - Progr:PSSh Avdisori ‘arish Queen Contest - Cameron Elementary

SATURDA JAN. 12
9 a.m, - Trap Shooting, State Contest - Masonic Tem
9 a.m. - Jr. Archery Contest - Behind Cameron Elem. School
9:30 a.m. - Ladies Muskeat and Nutria Skinning Contest at the Cam-

mentary School
10 a.m. - State Retriever Dog Trials - Behind Courthouse

10 a.m, ~- Sr Archery Contest - Behind Cameron Elem. School

10:30 a.m. - Men&#3 Muskrat and Nutria Skinning Contest at the

‘Cameron Elementary School

2 p.m. - Parade - Main Street
3 pom. - Senior and Junior Duck and Goose C.

- Trap Setting Contest - Cameron Elem. School Grounds

Contest - Cameronalling
Hlem. School Grounds (or immediately followi parade)

7 p.m. - Program - State Queen&# contest - Cameron Elem. School

Auditorium
10 p.m. - Queen&# B (immediately following program - Cameron

e ter)Recreation Cent:

Ward 3 recreation

funds approved
The Cameron police jury Tussiappropriated $110, 000 from federal

revenue sharing fund for the con-

struction of recreation facilities for

‘Ward 3 the Cameron and Creole
area.

Ruben Morales, chairman of the

Ward 3 recreation committee, told

the jury that the committee has ob-

tained the lease of 3 1/2 acres of

land located behind Our Lady Star of

the
Ses
Sea Catholic Church.

church, owner of the proper-

y
i agreed to lease the land to

e jury for $300 a year for 25 yeas

with an option for another 25 yearsMorales said the facilities plan
ned include a swimming pool, bat
house, tennis courts, basketball and

areas, a und area

and
a
a softball di pple

The jury vendoto appropri
the funds after being assured that it

was legal to spend funds on leased

Property.
Other of the

committee are Robert Landry, vice-

chairman; Raphael Bargeman, Mrs.
Roberta Rogers, Lynn .

Rob-
ert Montie and Yvonne Mhire.

Police jury to sell

$ million

Cameron police j votedTues to sell $1 million P
road and bridge bonds to be retired

wit the parish& Royalty Road

thes funds are the portion that
the parish receives from the royal-
ties that the state receives on state
owned land in Cameron Parish.
‘These revenues have been sizable in
the past because of extensive ofl and

gas production on the Rockefeller
Wildlife Refuge.

bonding of the funds will

permit the parish to carry out parish-
wide toad projects at the present
time without having to wait until

royalty funds accumulate.

in bonds

A REPRESENTATIVE of the Im-

perial Calcasieu Plan Commis-
sion told the jury that he understood
the state was Pla to deve SSabine Li;

sie ace park ata g oe abcek @
millio

He aske the jury A theywer i
in-

terested in doing anything with

lighthouse. Jurors said, at that ee
an would let the state to the hon-

oe

age Chatles Riggs reported on

his attendance at a recent meeting
of the planning commission at which

industry inducement program and

brochure was planned, including
Cameron Parish.

Salary increases of 5 1/2 percent
were app! for the eee of

voters and veterans service officer.

Cont&#39 on Page 5

DEBRA KAY PRECHT
Miss Cameron Parish

n Pilot
Miss St. Mary
SANDRA MARIA ROSADO MARIANNE KATHY VALURE

Miss Terrebonne

Miss Canada to

be special visitor

Cameron Parish and the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival will be host

© Migs Dominion of Canada during
the festival in Cameron Friday and

Saturday.
Miss Dominion, Deborah Du-

charme, is from Wainfleet, On-

tario. Since her selection, she has

been busy traveling throughout
Canada, the United States and

abroad.
She is a 20 year old professi

model and won the title of represent-
ing the Niag Peninsula.

Miss Ducharme, prior to that held
the title of Miss Niaga Hospitality.

Miss Dominion of Canada annual-

ly represents Canada in the Miss

Universe Pageant in Athens, Greece,
the Miss World Pageant held in Lon-

don, England, the International
Pageant in Tokoyo, Japan, and the

Queen of the Pacific Pageant in

Melborne, Australia.
Miss Ducharme will arrive at

the Mid-County airport in Port Ar-

thor
pd pe ee

afternoon and will ped Carpet&Pete ‘Cameron Parish os
the Fur Festival.

On TV Thurs.

Miss Debbie Precht, Miss Cam-
‘on Parish, and Mrs. Tommy Watts,wh d in charg ofthe Fur Queen

core of the Fur and Wael Fes+
will appear on KPLC-TVoNad- Show at noon Thursday.

Shrimp hearing
is next week

The Wildlife and Fisheries Sub-

Committee of the Joint Natural Re-

sources Committee of the Louisiana

Committee Room 5 of th State

Capitol Building.
In making the announcement,

State Rep., Morris Lottinger, Jr., of

tom chairman of both the House

Natural Resources Committee and

the Wildlife and Fisheries Sub-

Committee, asked all individuals

who desire to express their thoug
on any needed change in the state&#

shrimp laws to advantage of these

committee hearings.
Though it is not mandatory, any

inatvi or group appea
&

beffilesuthet copies of their cenp
statements or remarks. questions

concerning procedure can
Pairect

to the Louisiana Legislative Council

in Bato Rouge at 389-6141 or Rep.
Lottinger&# office in Houma at 872-

0421.

Fire ants are

‘safe’ here
Spreading of fire ant poison by

airplane cannot be done in Cameron
Parish since federal regulations pre-
vent such aer applicat in
coastal are:

fn vee Tae
Richard Carlton, state entomolo-

gist with the Louisiana Dept. of Ag-
riculture, said that Myr bait was

being spread by air in north and cen-

al ana, but fedeleral regutions prevented distri in coast-

al areas because of Soat harmful
effects on marine life.

However, he agreed there was a

possibility that the regulations might
be relaxed to it aerial work in

the northern part of Cameron parish
and suggested that the jury make

applic for such work.

said that Myrex is bei madeavaila through the Cam

county agent& office to ) ear and
‘other persons for putting out on their

&lt;r ihaanate is sold at cost.

jal application in Calcasieupenis scheduled in the near future,
Carlton said.

%
%

DEBORAH DUCHARME

Hawkins to be

parade marshal

Winn Hawkins, an avid conserva-

tionist and one of the organizers of

&qu Unlimit will be the
marshal the Louisian Fur andidl Festi parade Saturday af

2 p.m. in Cameron,

Hawkins who owns the Oak Grove
dunting club, is a retired oilman and
lives in Lafayette,

No toll during

evacuations
Cameron Parish residents evacu-

ating the lower part of the parish due

to a hurricane threat no longer will

have to pay 2 toll on the Sabi Lake

Causeway.
The Cameron police jury recent-

ly agreed to forego such tolls during
storm threat if the co-owner of the

causeway eee, Jefferson County,
Tex., would agree to the measure.

At their Te meeting, Cam-

ised that the Jef-
ferson County comtnintcr cout

agreed to forego the tolls from tl

time that an evacuation order is is-

12 hours after:the all

clear is given.
The evacuation and all clear

would be determined by the Civil
Defense agencies of Cameron Parish

and oe County,
A proposal

be reduced on

py

Comer that tolls

SHARON KI, &quot; Out~
doors&q from bridg Md., will
be a special gu at the Louisiana

|

Fur and Wildlife Festival this week

i;
t
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Gran Lake~Sweetlak News

The hustle and bustle
‘of getting everything pre-

ae in time for the Fur

pathies also to

Hiscket: Bellon f the loss
of her husband, Linny Bel-

B CAROLYN GIBBS

lon.
The Nolton Richards

have been spendin time

Happy New Year. Benn
Brasher left to go bac to

Salt Lake City where he
is stationed with the Air

e.

New Year&#39 day the
Albert G visited Mr.

and Mrs. bert Udilo The
are former rerid ofthe
Sweetlake commun!

The Ray Graggs attend-
ed an old-fashioned New
Year&#3 dinner with the

O&#39; Kellys. Val Gragg,

Mr. and

Guidry, has been home
for the holidays and school

vacation. He has now re-

tumed to LSU in Baton
Rouge.

New Year&#39 da Mr.
and Mrs. Nolton ihevisited the Bob Ranso
in Maplewood. The afte

Rick Guidso of

Mrs. Albert

as also pre
sent. He te ho for th

holidays from Northeast

University in Monroe

BASKETBALL
The Grand Lake girls

basketball team, who

Act of Congres of March 3, 1879. Sec Class
meron, La.jose rad atat Ca: Additional entry at the

“Lake Charles, La. post office.

MR AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

started a season with a

poor recor has climbed

from 0- G
a 15-11 record

in the height of their

basketball season.

‘The girls have placed

place in the Hackberry
toumey, 2nd in the John-

son Bayou tourney, Ist in

the South Cameron Christ-

mas tourney, and Ist in

the Cameron Parish toum-

ament.

The girls have three re-

maining non-district tilts
and six district games re-

maining this season.

MEETING
A reminder to the Sweet-

lake Homemakers Club -

their January meeting
is to be Monday, Jan. 14 at

the home of Darlene Tay-
Jor, in the Sweetlake Land
and Oil Co. camp at 7

Pm.

bom Monday afternoon,
Jan. 7.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Kindness is the golden
chain by which society
bound together. Goethe.

Alan McCall

Angus member *&#

H. Alan McCall, Cam-

eron, has been granted 2

junior membership in the

American Angus Association
at St. Joseph, Mo., an-

nounced Lloyd D. Miller,
executive secretai

This new junior mem-

bership entitles the mem-

ber t&g register purebred
Angus at regular mem-

bership rates and to the

privileges of the American

Angus Association until
\evwceccessnsecccccccscccssesccccccccsesscesseses the age of 21

PICTURED ABOVE are the sophomore
class officers at South Cameron high school.

They are: Vickie Savoie, president; Deala

Trahan, vice-president; Dinah Nunez, sec-
retary; Dolores Guillory, treasurer; and De-

nise Smith, reporter.

|

Camero ‘Ne
By NELL COLLIGAN

Cameron is a beehive
of activity this week pre-
paring for the 18th annual
Fur and Wildlife Festival
this Friday and Saturdaywhwill honer the rice

anevery available ga-

tage and warehouse, club

members gathe to put to-

gether floats that are often

engineering miracles con-

sidering the materials we

work with. There&#3 no

&quot;five-and- here,
and we often find ourselves

substituting freezer paper
for plastic fringe and odds
and ends from our Christ-
mas decorations in the ab-

sence of what we really
need to d the job. But

we all work under the same

GooD NEWS

:~“GALCA SAVINGS &

NO PAYS

“ iA% interest

LOAN |

-.. on 4 Year *1,000.0 Certificates of Deposi

Dinette Suits $49

aeecli 69
Sofa Bed & Chair $99

handicap.
_

FLOATS

Probably the youngest
participants in the parade
will be the toddlers of Jay
and Joy Dinger&# Day Care

Center who will greet the
crowd fo the many
windows 2 huge wooden
thoe. Th &quot; Lady in

the Shoe&q will be Marga-
rite Tate who in her re

life role as chief nurse-

maid at the center often

has &qu m: m she
doesn&#3 know what to do.&q

Work on the shoe-float
is being directed by Tom-

my Eakin and Michael

Faulk, along with Jay and

Joy

and

parents

of

the
children wh attend the

nursery.
Don Criglow, Barney

are c!

Jaycee float, with the he
o other

=
Jayeees. Design

of the Lions Club float is
Ba Mout with Floyd Kel-

ley as chief engineCommander Ellis
Whirter and Wadley oie.
man have puta little man-

power on traming.the
structure of the VFW La-

dies Auxiliary float. Pha-
lia Saltzman and Velda
Roux joined by the rest

of the auxiliary members
will put the icing on the

cake, so to speal
The Cameron Jr. 4-H

Club worked all Saturday
at the paris barn getting
their float together and
will finish the job Friday.
Club offices will ride on

the float as well as some

who took an active part in

club activities during the

Prece the float.
commercialflo I Inoy of im Cameron

is the Zapata Protein entry
from just across the ship
channel. This will also be

with work provided by Za-

pata employees headed by
an ol float pro - Ray
Dimas.

QUEEN& BALLS
The South Cameron Jay=

cees and their wives have

ter to render it functional
for a large community
gathering again. With

Jay find th engag-
ed Dyson Lumber Co. to

pour 2 new concreteoe do
ar,

then painted the floor and

walls as well as necessary

rep to the plumbing.
Now the building is

ready for the Miss Cam:

. eron Parish ball Frida
sig and the Fur Queen&

( ball Saturday night.

WHAT&#3 COOKING

The Jayc wi man a

‘corn on the cob and sau-

sage link booth in front of

the Cameron State Bank

Daughters will serve shrimp
and chicken gumbo up-

7’ CLEARANCE
SALE

wing Machines $39)
Tape Players $49

Bedroom Suits $99
Kirby Vacuum $99,

Inspect at

UNITED FREIGHT

SALES

2505 Kirkman St.
Lake Charles, La.

Mon. -Fri, 9 til 9

Sat. til 6

CDA and

KC banquet

planned
Plans for the annual

banquet were made at the

meeting of the Court Mary
Olive Catholic Daughter
meeting at the KC Hall

in Creole.
The banquet will be a

joint affair with the J.P.
Boudoin Sr. KC Council
and will be held Saturday
night, Jan. 26.

The banquet will be

held at 7:30 p.m. and the

social hour will begin at

: p.m.T Catholic Daughter
of the Year and the Knight
of the Year will be reveal-

ed at the banquet.
Catholic Daughters are

requested to make reser-

vations with Johnny Bou-

doin in Creole by Thurs-

day, Jan.
‘The cost will be $4 per

person.

Queens to

feted he
Mrs. Tommy

chairman of the Lou
Fur Queen contest of t
Fur and Wildlife Fest

announced that queens
from the fur bearing parish-

es of Louisiana will arrive
at Rockefeller Refuge at

Grand Chenier at 11 a.m.

Friday to begin a week-
end of activities.

as teas and balls and buf-
fet suppers.

The home of Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Faulk will

b the scene of the after-
noon tea and buffet on

Saturday for the contest-

ants, judges and special
guests.

Stairs at the Fire Station
Saturday along with cakes
and coffee.

‘At the Masonic build-

ing, the Eastern Stars will
serve gumbo, sandwicodrin and pies by the

sli

The Ladies Auxiliwill serve shrimp ant

chicken gumbo at h
civic room of the Calea-

sieu Marine National
Bank.

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Because Mrs. Leo

Folse&# art classes last
summer produced a bumper

crop of budding artists, the
art show will be housed in
the Cameron Elementary
School cafeteria this year.

pas from Lake Charle
will ie Go-en Mr Jenny So
Anders, Mrs. Nell Slona and Mrs

Withrow; and Dr. CClark of Camero
tries will be judg y 10

a.m, Frid according
to art show chairman,
Verda Fol

All other crafts and
needlework will be at the

Displayed at the Libr
but not in any contest are

several items of interest.
a group e

statues depicting fishing
scenes which were given

to the Arthur Balcombs by
the Singleton Fish Co, in
Florida.

A large group of paint
ings by Clayton Nunez

sister, Mar Nunez Maz-

nee s Galveston, for-

of Cameron,displ just left‘of the
front entrance of the li-

brary&q on display is a

up of paintings byEtn Pre of Sweet-

lake, also a talented artist

whose fine work has become
well known to us

This year& festiva
ises to be bigger and

et than ever. See you

Mr. and Mrs. John Michael LaBove

LaBove-Fontenot vows

said in Lake Charles

Daphne Fontenot, dauterof Mr. and Mrs.
Fontenot of Lake Cine

became the bride of John
Michael LaBove, son of

. and Mrs. John M.La-

Bove of Hackberry, ina
double ring ceremony at

10:30 p.m. Monday, Dec.
3, The Rev. L. G. Hard-

esty officiated.
‘ontenot gave his

daughter in menl Hwedding gown was

styled of organza
we Pv

taffeta with Spanish lace

overla the bodice

Baby pink ribbon cah
the opi waist.
floor le veil of Spa
lace was joined at the

crown with a Spanish man-

tilla. She carried a white
basket of pink miniature
rosebuds.

Nona Savant was maid
of honor a Geo Hicis

was best m

&quo brid mot wore

ared, white and
double knit dress aa

a

corsage of miniature rose-

and

two-piece dress ai

Cub Scouts

get awards

dog supper served

ty thak
den cictie was

served to Pack 201 at their

meeting at South Cameron

Elementary school.
The Webelo den opened

the program with a flag
ceremony, under the di-

tection of Denner Kevin

avoie.

‘The following awards
were given to the cubs:

Bear Badg - David Con-

ner; Athlete - Greg Le-
Boeuf, John Sturlese,
Shannon Dupont and Da-
vid Conner; Aquanaut -

orc corsage.

‘ reception honoring
the couple was held im-

mediately following the

coremony. The bride&#3
cake was a three-tiered

confection iced in white

and trimmed in pink roses.

The groom& chocolate

cake was trimmed with

green footprints.
Serving the guests were

Mmes. Vergia Benoit, Din-

Following the recep-
tion the newlyweds left
for a short trip to New
Orleans and are now mak-

ing their home in Lake
Charles.

The groom is assistant

manger of Wizard Auto
Wash on Broad Street.
The bride is employed
as secretary for Wizard

Ticket mone

deadline set

D East who is in

charg of selling the raffle
tickets on the duck blind,

asks that persons selling
tickets to tum the stubs

the Cameron library
Friday, Jan. 11, at 12

noon.

The drawing for the
blind will take place at

the Saturday night program
of the Festival and tickets
will be sold all during the
Festival East said, but an

accounting of those already
sold needs to be made at
this time.

CHECK BREAD LABELS
Always buy bread and

flour label enriched.
Three esseatial B-vita-

min - thiamine, niacin
and riboflavin - and that
imporant mineral, iron,
nutrients needed dail

for good health, are add-
ed in enrichment

Lake Su 1

freesan’ Super never
,

POOL TOURNAMENTS
EACH WEDNESDAY FOR WOMEN

EACH FRIDAY FOR MEN

Everyone is invited to Participate,

CAM BAR

Cameron

Wher the living is easy
(And the payin is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2328 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHON 436-0391
Open till dark, All prices and

more at Easy Way & get guar:

terms are posted. Save
anteed service if you need it.

L,
w

Snoopy is back as the

world famous skating star

He will be skating in the

28th edition of Holiday Or

Ice which plays the Lak

Charles Civic Center Wed

nesday, January 30 throug

Hackbe
By BOBBI

Mr, and Mrs. Anderson

Welch Jr. and Donna wel-

comed a new ba boy,
Kasey Robert, born Jan. 2.

He weighed 5 lb. 9 oz. an

is 19 1/2 inches long.
Grandparents are Mr.

= Mrs. Anderson Welch

Sr. of Hackberry, Lauris

Guidry of Morgan City an:

Alvina Guidry of Morgan

Chauvin and Oris Guidry
of Houma.

Mrs. Pierre East spent
a few days last week in

West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hosp for tests.

nd Mrs, WilliamKent ar the proud
parents of a baby girl
bo Jan. 7. She weighed
5 Ib. 802. and her name

is Ro Christine.
and Mrs. Lawrenc

Kenhi spent the week-

end in Crowley visiting
Grace Guidry and childre

PIE SALE STARTS

St. Peter&# Catholic

Church in Hackberry will

begin their pie sales this

Thursday and Friday. Th

pies will be sold each
mon on the first Thurs-

day and Friday. Orders

FIRE PREVENT

FIRE
PROTEC

.

CHECK YOU

OR BUSINES

FIRE HAZAR&

MAKE FIRE

.
JUST IN CAS

ARE FULL It

ex

ARE YOU

When was the la

ance expert exa!

quat fire covers

may not be as

should be. Bri

we&# be glad to

uation of your

charge or obliga

C
Insurat

Leslie
Richard
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HOLID O ICE

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC
JAN 30TH THRUSUN FEB. 3RDWED

Snoopy 1s back as the

world famous skating star

He will be skating in the

28th edition of Holiday On

Ice which plays the Lake

Charles Civic Center Wed-

nesday, January 30 through

Sunday, February 3

Junior 1 and under 1/2

price Wednesday and Thurs-

day evenings--Saturday at

2:30 p.m and Sunday at 6 p.m

Mail orders now being

received at the Lake Charles

Hackberr News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr, and Mrs. Anderson

Welch Jr. and Donna wel-

comed a new baby boy,
Kasey Robert, born Jan 2.

He weighed 5 Ib. 9 oz. and

is 19 1/2 inches long.

Sr. of Hackberry, Lauris

Guidry of Morgan City and

Alvina Guidry of Morgan

Chauvin and Oris Guidry
of Houma.

Mrs. Pierre East spent
a few days last week in

West Calcasieu-Cameron

is Robin Christine.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

Kershaw spent the week-

end in Crowley visiting
Grace Guidry and children.

PIE SALE STARTS
St. Peter&#3 Catholic

Church in Hackberry will

begin their pie sales this

Thursday and Friday. The

pies will be sold each
mon on the first Thurs-

day and Friday. Orders

may be placed ahead of

time, but it is not neces-

sary.
Isabelle Gray is now

home recuperating from

her surgery.
Floyd Little is also back

home after spending a

week in the hospital.
The Athletic Associa-

tion will hold 2 meeting

Thurs Jan. 10, at

7:30 p.m. in the school
cafeteria

Annie Terral was hos-

pitalized last week after

injuring her back in a fall.

She was released from the

hospital Saturday. Helen

Bogard, her daughter of

Vidrine, is spending this

week with her.

Black News.

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mr. and Mrs.

Mayne visited ae in

New Orleans for the

weekend.
H. C. and Bryant Bar-

tie visited Mr. and Mrs.

Noah Bartie in DeRidder

Sunday.

FIRE

should be.

lie
Richard

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS...

PROTECTION

.

CHECK YOUR HOME

OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUST IN CASE, BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quate fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

Bring your policy in to us...

we&# be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Camero
Insurance Agency

Phone

775-5715
J. B.
Jones

Civic Center Box Office

Tickets on sale - now -

Civic Center Box Office -

Penney’s and Mullers.

Prices $3.00 - $4.00 -

$5.00 All seats reserved

Hospital
news

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hos are the follow-

ing:
Dec. 31 - Zulma Faw-

vor, Grand cheat Rufus

Jones, ComJan 2- Jos Giroir,oaeu Alice Richard,
Creole; Marion Domingue,
Grand Cheni Lee Le-

Blanc, Lake Char!
Jan. 3 - Carl W. Wolfe,

Cameron

Jan, 4 - Inga Abraham-

sen, Cameron; Pat Doland,
Grand Chenier

Jan. 5 - Maria LaBove,
Cameron

Jan. 6 - Cora B. La-

Bove, Cameron.
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Festival contests rules

Muskrat

skinning
J. A. Miller, chairman

of the muskrat skinning con-

test of the Fur and wale
Festival, announced

following rules and seg
tions:

The prelim inary contest

wi be held Saturday
oming, Jan. 12, east

o the Findergarten build-

ing on the grounds of

the Cameron Elementary
School.

Each contestant will

skin three animals and

must register prior to skin-

ning and will skin accord-

ing to the order of regis
All carcasses will be

inspe by the judges
prior to allowing the con-

testant to skin.

In the process of skin-

ning, there must be at

.least one complete eye
ball in each pelt.

‘The pelts will be in-

spected by the judges.
The three fastest aki

ners will qualify fo s!

in the final contest tob
held on the stage during
the Saturday night program.

In the event there is a

tie within the top three

places and four people
are involved, the three

peopl with the best tim-

inwi
1
quali for finals.

inal contesthe Satu night, Jan.
12, at the program, each

contestant will skin five

animals.

Nutria

skinning
J. A. Miller, chair-

man of the nutria skinning
contest of the Fur and

Wildlife Festival, an-

nounced the following

Each contestant will
skin two animals and the

contest will be held at

the Cameron Elementary
School grounds, at 9:30

a.m. for women and at

Each contestant must

register prior to skinning
and will skin according
to the order of registry.

All carcasses will be

inspected by the judges
prior to. allowing the con-

testants to:skin.
he ears and eyes do

not have to be cut in the

will be auto-

matically disqualified.
It is recommended that

each contestant fumish

his own animals.
has none available, ani-

mals will be made avail-

able but they will not be

fresh.

Trap shoot

is planned
Donald Kelley, chair-

man of the trap shooting
contest of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival,
announcdd the following

rules:
On Friday, Jan. 11, at

a.m, the parish elimina-ao will begin. It will
end at approximately 5

p.m. Anyone may enter

the contest, but only par-
ish entries may win tro-

phies.
There will be three

divisions - Men, Women

and Jr. Boys 16 years and

under must shoot in the

Jr. division.
Girls 16 years and un-

der may enter eithe the

Jr. or the Women&# divi-sio whichever they
choose before they shoot.

O Saturday, Jan. 12,
at 9 a.m., the state

eatswi begin. Anyone
may sh

It ‘wil en at 4:30

p.m. and no new entries

will be tzken after 3:30

p.m.
three trophies will

be given for state - ist,
2nd and 3rd place. Women

and Jr& must compete
equally against the Men&#

division.
Cost for shooting will

be $6. Only 12 and 20

gauge guns will be used.

Skinners to

bring
Ellis McWhirter, who is

in charge of the snuskrat

and nutria skinning contests

of the Fur Festival, said

those planning to enter

these contests must fur-

nish their own animals to

skin.
The contests will be

held adjacent to Cameron

Elementary school.

Rebel draft

Archery contest to

be held in

Bob Schwark, chairman
of the Archery contest of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
fe Festival annou the

following
he cont will be held

Saturday, Jan. 12, at the

Cameron Elementary
School.

Shooting time for juniors
will be at 9 a.m. and for

seniors at 10 a.m.

All shooting will be in

a parish contest. There

Duck and

goose call
Benny Bourg, chairman

of the duck and goose
calling contest of the

Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival, announced

that the contes w

held immediately after

the parade on Saturday
afternoon, Jan. 12, east

of Cameron Elementary
school kindergarten +

building.
The junior contest

will be held first and

contestants can use mouth

or commercial callers.

Each contestant will

be allowed one minute to

call. Junior contestants

may be 16 years old or

younger.
Senior contestants

must be 17 years old or

older. Juniors cannot

call in senior contest.

The duck calling con-

test will be held first with

the goose calling contest

following immediately
afterwa

Faulk bran duck call-

ers will be awarded to the

ist, 2nd, and 3rd place
winners in the junior and

senior duck calling con-

it.

‘These awards are com-

pliments of Dudley Faulk,
maker of world famous

duck and goose calles.

On June 10, 1864 the Con

Herate © chaste
ee

i g

the c etweea theage of 1 and 3‘Siet a

scription of men into the army and 45

Phone 478-1720

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

DON SHET JIM GAR-
DINER,.. CARL Hi
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRE

HAN J. Be SMIT HER-

MAN VINSON,
FONTENOT

invite you to see

the 1974

Sales & Service

Cameron
will be no state contest.

The following divisions

will apply:
Junior Division, 20

yards (16 years and under);
Women Division, 30 yards;
and Men Division, 30

yards.
‘On gold, one silver

and one bronze medal will
b given for 1st, 2nd and
3rd places in each of the
three divisions listed

above.

Twenty-four inch tir-

gets will be used and all

shooting must be done dur-

ing the time periods listed.

Retriever

dog trials
Daryl East, chairman o

the Retriever Dog Trials
the Louisiana Fur and wa
life Festival, announced the

following rules:

‘The Parish Trials will
be held on Erid mom-

ing, Jan, p.m.
takidd the Cam Parish
courthouse.

‘The dog and trainer

must be residents of Cam-

eron Parish. There will be

two divisions: Trial

(dog must not be over 18

months old), and Open
Trials (any Cameron Parish

dg).
‘AK rules will apply

during the

The

Any dog and trainer is

qualifi to enter,

ly one division willPea open division,
AKC rules will apply

each of these divisions:

Parish Puppy Trials,
Parish Open Trial and

State Open Tri:

Ringside:
57$ 0

WRESTLING
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Wed. - Jan. 16

‘Heavyweight Championship Contest

Stan KOWALSKI © Kim
Dpu

U. Ss Heavy ae Team Cham,

Klondike BIL¢ Luk qe
The Capable Challengers

PLUSS THREE OTHER MATCHES

Reserved $3.00 Gen. Adm. $2.50
idren Under 12 Half Price

For Best Reservations CALL 478-0450

Cameron, La., Jan. 10, 1974

Trap set

contest

J. Berton Daigle, chair-

man of the Trap Setting
contest of the La. Fur and

Wildlife Festival, announ-

ced the following rules:

contestant must

register prior to the con-

test. Each must set six

is, if any trap
closed during

y setti it

must be reset before final

time can be taken.

The contest will be

held in the Cameron Ele-

mentary School yard, im-

mediately following the

muskr and nutria skin-

who have the lowest time

will be declared finalists
and will participate in a

final contest on the stage
during the Saturday night

rogram.
The finalists will set

six traps in the final coa-

test.

L Gas

For &q Beyond the

Gas Mai

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Eas ayantSee & aCondition
Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
122 Ryan St,
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

8 P.M.

Alt

proper home
|

the energy crisis...
the President&# call for this nation to halt the unwis use of

energy. we at GS are offering home insulation through an euhorized

Red Credit

Now... for a limited
Here& your chanc to hav

In answer to the

Reddy Credit dealer
doi this? Proper home insul is on ofthem important

Why are we

annie it th fignt against waste energy. Mo bore

do know if their ome is propert insulated or

the services of our trained marketing
and inspect it to see if it meets the

inepection is free a6 2 pu sev
insulation, our representative
authorized

then work with you,

Soe ee ere uri tee fb

FIOD ute yO er
expensive and it could pay foritself in three

ee

ase

nnal w wil come to your house

standards... .
Thi

Snould yo home need acc
through

Call your nearest
GS office today
to arrange for

free inspection.

an



outdoor events.

RS

ADULT tenets at 8...

‘MRS, BRUCE CRAVENIs shown withsome
of the trophies that will be awarded during the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival in the

MEETING
Club will be Tuesd:

‘Rnctosed is chock/M.0. in the smount of

¢

....
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YOUNG GABI FONTENOT help his fath-

er, Ward Fontenot, decide which recipe they
will use out of the new Fur Festival Cook-

book.

SWEETLAKE CLUB

MRS. J. W. BRO ARD, parish librarian,
here displays one of the exhibits in the han-

dicraft showto be held during the Fur Festi-

val. It is a lamp made from an alligator head

hv her husband, Bud Broussard.

ROBERTA BLAKE here examines some

of the beautiful fur stoles that will be given
to the winners inthe Louisiana Fur Queen

contest.

Firemen

take class
Dan Belanger of the

LSU Firemen&#3 Training

‘acquaint the men with the
newest developments in

fire-fighting,
The course consisted of

lectures, slides, films and
demonstrations. Techniques

o ins] g homes,
and Susie placesfo fire hazards were relat-

e

Approximately 17 vol-

oer firemen attended
the class according to

Ray Burleigh, fire chief.

‘Smart’ bombs
On Jun 11 197 the U.S.

‘Command in Saigo announced

Tea, buffet

planned for

contestants

The Miss Cameron Par-
ish contestants will be en-

tertained at a tea in the
home of Mr. and Mrs
Ladd Wainwright in Cam
eron Friday, Jan. 11,fro 3:30 to 5 Pim ac

to Mrs. Braxtoncording

Blak *dh ©
of the

Me Don Wagner and

judges.
A buffet and cocktail

party for the event willE held in the home of
‘Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Jones.

that B-52 bombers . laser-
ided “‘smart” bombs had de

stroyed a me hydroelectric
‘lant near Hi

RESIDENTIAL

)

|REMODELIN
ADDITION

is your home inadequate to meet your
jon need not be as ex-

pensi as you imagine. Call us for free
nhs

needs? Room ad

aledis

probably be surpris at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO.

rour
addition, you&

775-5347

Grand

Folks here appreciated
the bit of sunshine Sunday
and Monday after the long,
period of dreary weather

Grounds are so badly soak-

ed even ridges are being
cut down from car traffic.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Angeline Mhire is

in South Cameron Hospital
in Creole doing well.
She is awaiting better

weather to come home.
D. Y. Doland is back

home doing well. He spent
several days in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Emest Richard spent

Friday to Sunday in a Lake

Charles hospital; he is

Sack home doing fine.
William (Bill) Pinch is

in a Houston hospital un-

dergoin tests.
The boys and girls who

are attending different

colleges are preparing to

return to their studies after

the holidays.
The children of Mr. and

Mrs. James (Tenaman) He-

bert of Pecan Island spent
the weekend with their

relatives, the Minkey (Carl)
Hebert family.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Emest Richard over the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence Boullion and Mr.

and Mrs, Pe Barrow and

daughter of Baytown, Tex.

Loveless Theriot of Ne-

derland, Tex., visited

Mrs. Doris Sturlese during
the weekend.

Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl spent Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Abra Conner

Road meet

set Jan. 17

Rep. Conway LeBleu

announced that a meeting
‘to discuss the road between

Holly Beach and Johnson
Bayou has been rescheduled
for Monday, Jan. 17, at

10:30 a.m. at the John
Bayo schi

The director or assist-

ant director of the La.

Department of Highways,

Fepresen of th

Corps of Engineers and

pipeline companies have

been invited to attend.

Il interested parties
and resident of the area

are invited to attend

B ELORA MONTIE

Chenier

and Mrs. John Montie in

Creole.
Mrs. Nita Williamson

of Cameron spent Sunday
and Monday with her sis-

some time with them

around Christmas.

The Jimmy Savol fam-

fly of Lake Charles spent
the weekend with her

mother, Mrs. Dennis Bon-

sall an Wilfred.

holiday party
The Dalton Richard

home was the scene of the

annual Christmas party for

the Americzn Legion Aux-

iliary.
Members exchanged

gifts and played games
with Mmes. John M, Rich-

ard, Horace Mhire, Jr.,-
Walter Dupuie, Howard

Dup Sr., Dalton Rich-

rd, Jo Sturlese, WhitneyBaccag Brandon Car-

ter, Emest Richard, Mel-

vin Theriot, John M. Bou-

dreaux and Freddie Richard

as winners.

Door prize was won by
Lynn Mhire and Diane Bou-

dreaux w winner of the

bean gu‘Th Sturi Post 364

Gold Star Mother was hon-
ored and received a potted
plant.

Members voted unani-

mously to give a $25 dona-

tion to Boys’ Village at the

suggestion of Mrs. Freddie
Richard,

A turkey dinner was

served those attending.

Mrs. Thibodeaux

dies Thurs.

Mrs. Tanasse Thibo-

deaux, 67, died at 12:20

a.m. Thursday, Jan. 3

at her residence at Creole.
Funeral services were

held at 10 a.m. Friday
Sacred Heart Cathol
Church. Burial was under
direction of O&#39;Donnel

Funeral Home in Little
Chenier Cemet:

Surviving are her hus-

Meet the

Tarpons
Elray LaSalle is one of

the reasons that the South

Cameron Tarpon basket-

ball squad has been win-

ning this season.

LaSalle, a 6-1 junior,
is currently leading the

‘arps in rebounding as he

is averaging 20 caroms

per contest.
The Tarpon pivot man

hauled down 50 rebounds
and scored 40 points as

South Cameron recently
captured its own holiday

toumament.
LaSalle& toug board

work and scoring (nearly
10 points per game) has

been an integral part of

the Tarpons& success on

the hard woods this sea-

son.

&quot; is one of the

most easy going players
I have ever coached,&q
said Hayes Picou, Jr.
&quo is willing to do

anything that might help
his team. H plays for
the team and not for

himself.&qu
LaSalle is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. ay La-

Salle, Sr. of Cameron.

band; son, Earnest Thibo-
deau and daughter, Mrs.
Louis Bourgeois, all of
Creole.

Classifi
Ad

FOR SALE - 12 x i.
three bedroom Rocke!

trailer. Central air. Ti
baths. Call Mrs. W

Ky 478-2575, Lak
Charle (1/10)

FOR SAL - 1973 Ford

Courrier pick up. Call
778-5713. (1/10c)

FOR RENT - Furnished
trailer. 2 bedrooms. Call

775-5694, Cameron,

Couple preferr (1/10
TEXAS OIL COMPANY

has opening in Cameron

area. No experience ne-

cessary. Age not import-
ant. Good character a

must. We train. Air Mail
A. L. Dickerson, Pres.

Southwestern Petraleum

Corp., Ft. Worth, Tex.

(1/10)

FOR SALE - 3-bedroom

house, partially furnished.

after p.m. (1/10-31c)

CARD OF THANKS
would like to thank

all my friends for ow =

ers, telegrams and get well
cards sent me during my
illness in the hospital.

Mrs. Louise Cole

(1/10p)

Man charged
with thefts

Robert Leo Shepherd,
22, Re. 1 Lake Charles,
ha been charged with the

theft of two outboard mot-

ors from 1 Of] Co. in

Cam Parish on Oct.

2 according to deputies
of Sher Claude Eagle-
son.

Deputy Burnell Nunez

made the investigation.

for the OFFI

Se Us for all

Cameron; La,

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIES

FURNITUR
your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs, E. J. Dronet, Owners

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS CONCERNING THE

PROPOSED SCHOOL TAX

OF EDUCATION IN CAMERON PARISH

Iam assessed for $3,000.00 and I qualify for Homestead exemption,
what will the proposed 12 mil school tax cost me ?

Homestead exemption covers $2,000.00 of your $3,000.00 assessment.
You will pay $12.00 additional tax, which is 12 mils of the remaining
$1,000, 00 of your assessment. $1,000.00 x .12 = $12.00)

am told that the School Board gets an ample amount of money to
operate on from oil royalties and leases from School Board owned
lands, what are the facts concerning this money?

Revenue from School Board owned lands has decreased from $1,269, 365.75
in fiscal year 1969-70 to a projected amount of $650, 000.00 in fisca year
1973-74, This is a decrease of over $600, 000,00, At the same time total

cash expenditures have increased from $ 1,727,999, 59 in 1969-70 to $ 2, 160,-
000. 00 projected in 1973-74. This represents an increase in operational ex-

pense of approximately 433,000.00.

Q Why do teachers get paid 12 months of the year for only 9 months of work?

Teachers sign a contract for 9 months of work. In 1959 Cameron Parish
Teachers voted to receive this salary in 12 payments instead of 9 payments.

At the present time the salary for 9 months work is paid to the teachers. in
12 equal payments.

When is the school tax election and who will be eligible to vote?

The school tax election will be on January 19, 1974, and all regist
voters in Cameron Parish will be eligible to vote.

eistered

Wh is the deadline for casting absentee ballots and whe
to cast his ballot?

where sheild onsies

The deadline for voting absentee is Friday, Jan 11. This v
at the Clerk of Courts office in the Camero Bari Golirtho atig 1 Faons

PAID FOR BY CONCERNED PARENTS AND FRIENDS

NOTICE OF SPEC
Pursuant to the orion of

Cameron Parish School Bo
cember 10, 1973 me ismy
election will be hel in the Pa

Louisiana on Saturday, Januar
said election theg will be sub:

Parish, qualified and entitled
der the Constitution and Laws.

proposition, to-wit.

Proposition No. 1:

SHALL THE SCHOOL BOAF
ERON, STATE OF LOUISIAN/
TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUB

IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A
COMMENCING WITH TH YE

POSE OF MAINTAINING AND

SCH OF CAME PAR
ion

SHALL TH SCHO BOAI
ERON, STATE OF LOUISIAN/
ON AL PROPERTY SUBJECT

Soe eae
PARISH FoA =

OF IMPR SCHOH
CAMERON, STATE OF LOUIS

ea said election will be
place:Preci One, Ward One a!

Grand Chenier
Precinct Two, Ward One

er

Precinct One, Ward Two 3

nier

Precinct Two, Ward Two ;

ole, La.
Precinct One, Ward Three

Cameron
Precinct Two, Ward Three

Creole
Precinct One, Ward Four 2

Precinct Two, Ward Four

Center
Precinct One, Ward Five ;

Precinct One, Ward Six at

ter, Hackberry
Polls will open at six (6:0

eight (8:00) o&#39;clo p.m.
sions of law, and the follow
whom are register vivoters, |

missioners and Clerks of ele
said polling places, viz. :

Precinct On Ward One ;

Se Chenier
R Mhir CommiM Carl Hebert, Comm

Mrs, Mamie Richard, Co

Elora Montie, Clerk

Precinct Two, Ward One

ter:

Mrs. Ronald David, Com
Mrs. Francis Klein Com

Mrs Emest Myers, Clerk
Precinct One, Ward Two

nier:
‘Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Comr

Mrs. Claude V. McCall,

Mrs. Thomas R. Broussaz

Mrs. William Kelly, Cle
Precinct Two, Ward Two

ole, Louisiana:

Whitney Th

Mi Leon Richard, Com

Mrs. Avery Nunez, Com:

Mrs. Traville Broussard,
Precinct On Ward Thr

Prec!
Hall, Creole:

Mr. P. H. Montie, Com

Mr. John H. Montie, Co

Mis. Nolan Savoie, Con

Mr. John M. Theriot, C:

Precinct One, Ward Fou!

Mrs. Carmelian Farque,
Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Cor

Mrs. John Q. Trahan, C
Mrs. Richard Poole, Cle

Precinct Two, Ward Fou

Center:
Mr. Charles Precht, Sr.

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Cor

.
McKi Broussar

Mrs. Emest Trahan, Cl

Precinct On Ward Six

Hackberry, Louisiana:

Mrs. Faye Vinc Cor

Mrs. Lucille Andrews,

will make due returns ther

Board, Parish of Cameron,
valuatio will not be votes

chines willbe used and all

titled toNOTI1 HEREBY F
eron Parish School Board, |
Louisiana, will meet at it

Tuesday, January 22 197:

will then and there i oper
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.cember 10, 1973, noti is hereby givef that 2 ‘sp
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Say SGT. CASTRO

Pursuant to the provisions
Cameron Parish School BoaSta o Loulsl tye i&

PA 1s DECORATED
STATE OF LOUISIANA

election will be hel inin the Parish of Cam Comm Credit Corp.
uisiana, on Saturd, Janu: 19, 1974, and fatae.

said election thezrewi es submi to th electom of sai¢

Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election un-

der th ioe and Laws of this State, the following

propos to- to me directed by the

positiNo 1: honorable court aforesaid,
i. S Air Force Sgt.

enane
SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM- \ have seized and will of- Georg A. Castro received

2
STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A SEVEN fer forsale at public auc- his second award of the Air

INa OBE PROPERTY SUBJE TO ‘STA TAXATION |tion to the last and highest Medal for “outstanding air-

ON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, [bidder with the benefit of  manship and courage on

COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 197 F THE PUR-

“

|appratz at the court successful and important
POSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPER. house door of this parish missions under hazardous

SCHOOF CAMERON PARI LOUISI o Camanm, ca Wetase-

=

SSeeiontt

Propo No. 2: day, January 1 1974, Sgt. Castr was a heli-

aon THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM- [between legal hours, Septet mechanic while

E STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A FIVE (5) MILL TAX |the following described serving tour of duty in

:

Viet-

Mrs, Beztha Castro,
manager of B & B Cafe,

has g information re-

B v: garding her son&# decora-
Seizure and Sale issued and E for = action in South-

ON AL PROPERTY SUBJECT toSTATTAXATI a to-wit: nam.

CAME PARI

FOR

A
FOR A PERK 1969 Americ Mobile

=
=

MEN THE YEA 1 F o PU Ho Serial No. F107- Wednesday, Januar 16

OF IMPROVING SCHOOL HOUSES IN THE PARISH
,

1974 betei leg curs
CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA. fe

unun sald we the following described

3 -

~ Cash on wit:

That said election will be held at the following polling of
Pree 19 6

6S B Evin-

places: 4 Claude oe rude outboard m

Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall, Sheriff Cameron Parish Serial No. ‘0624
Grand Chenier La., Sheriff&#3 Office, seized under said writ.

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen- Cameron, La., Jan. 3,
1974er

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che- William L. McLeod, Jr-
nier Attomey for Plaintiff

Precinct Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&# Cre- ave ed on January
ole, La. 10, 1974 in Cameron Pi-

Precinct One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,
‘ami eron

Precinct Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall, SHERIFF&#39 SALE

Creole FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School
Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center
Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School

Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackberry
Polls will

of

open at a (6:00) o&#39;clo a.m., and close at resolved that

eight (8:00) o m., in compliance with the ra Laundry, a

b dissolved,

sions of law, and the

J

iekiowi named persons, all of and that its affairs be

whom are register voters, have been designated as Com- : to me directed by the ne wound up out of Court.

missioners and Clerks of election, respectively, at the orable court aforesaid,
said polling plac viz. : have seized and will offer

1974 in Cameron Pilct.

DISSOLUTION NOTICE
COASTAL LAUNDRY, INC.

‘At a meeting of th
of L. Cc. shareholders held on De-

cember 26, 19 it was

Precinct One, Wa One at American Legion Hall, for sale 2t public auction Box 486, Cameron, Louisi-

Grand Chenier: tp the last and high bid- ana 7063 was appointed

M R Mhire, Commissioner as Hquidat to conductG with the

Carl Hebe Commissioner als the winding up of said
tion.M Mamie Richard, Commissioner court house door of this corporat

Elora Montie, Clerk parish of Cameron, on (1/10)
Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike C: Cen-

ae

=

ter:

Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner certified check accompanying the bid of the successful

Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner bidder shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish

Mrs. Clifford Brous Commissioner Board shoul.

Mrs. Emest Myers, C
Precinct One, Ward Ts at East&# Garage, Grand Che-

niet: reject any and all bids a to grant « lea onany
Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner of the tracts advertised f \an PFOpor-

M Claude V. McCall, Commissioner Gionate to the best bid offer for the lea of the entire

Thomas R. Brouss CommissionerM William Kelly, Clerk
Precinct Tw Ward Two at Theophile Conner&#3 at Cre-

ole, Louisiana
‘Mr. Whit Theriot, Commissioner

Mrs. Leon Richard, Commissioner

Ms. Avery Nunez, Commiss
Mrs. Traville Broussard, Cler!

Precinct One, We Three, a Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron, Louisian:
Mis. Robert Rog Commissioner,
Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner

Mi Be Boudreaux, Commissioner JUDIC!

tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

TWENTY -FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE PARISH OF JEFFERSO
STATE OF LOUISIANA

NO, 148-807 DIVISION &quo DOCKET NO.

SUCCESSION OF LLOYD J. COBB

IAL NOTICE OF TION FOR

Down on the Bayou--A slice

of life in the Lousiana Bayou

Country featuring ‘‘Daisey

Mae” and the Glamour- cludes such pop tunes as

Icers. The costumes are a  ‘‘Down onthe Bayot’

HOLIDAY

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER
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t

ON ICE

WED. JAN. 30TH THRU SUN. FEB. 3RD

number in-

in imaginative outfits with of Holiday On Ice has fun

fashion’s hottest look--&#39;‘Hot

pants’’--This

for everyone from the todd-

lers to grandma.
Juniors 1 and under 1/2

‘Lazy price Wednesd and Thurs-

Mail orders now being

received at the Lake Charles-

Civic Center Box office.

Tickets now on sale -

ic

Cent Box Office-

jazel Dronet, Clerk
AUTHORIZ TO SELL IMMOWV A! ROPERTY itture in costuming-- Willie”, “ issdsoing”

depai ing illie’’, ‘‘Sweet Blindness’, day, evenings ur
§

ae

Proci

S

Two Ward Three, at Knights of Columbus AT PRIVATE SALE AND PAY MORT THER
strawberry red and corn “Proud Mary&q and “Amos 2:30. p.m. and Sunda Prices $3.00 - $4.00 -

Hall, Cre
$5.00. v seats reserved.

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the
Montie, Commissioner

HEREBY Executrix of this

Succession has ee this Honorable Court for author-
Mr. Je H Montie, Commissioner

Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner ity to sell immovable property of the cone, of ac-

Mr. John M. Tk quets and gai belon to the deceaged and his rurviv- ‘Add fancy
Precinct One, Ward Fou at Grand Lake High School: ing fu accordance with the provi-

Mrs.
Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Clerk

AND

Mr Richar Poole, Cles}
DOLLARS cash, with the Suoce to pay all

.

potato dish
‘Mr Charles Precht, Sr., Commissioner livided one-half (1 interest bei all right,

Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School:
, =

son, Stat ay
on June 13 1973 in the Succes-

pouse at private

Mrs. Carmelian Farque, Commis: sions of Article 3281 of the Louisiana Code of Civil Pro-

cedure for the total sum of ONE HUNDRED FIFTY touch to
THOUSA ONE HUNDRED AND NO/100 ($150, 000. 00)

eheum-

Precin Two, Ward Four t Sweet Lake Recreation interest proposed to be sold

Center
at privatsa is described as follows:

Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner ils an sate ofti Secou of d J eeein DUCHESS POTATO)

Ki Brouss: ig des terests as recognized i i i

ofthe 24th Jodic Distr Court f eee OY rere.
8% a setiemsice ‘iin

Cob ‘proc ‘number 148-807 of

the 24th jadiote)
E
Distri Court for the Parish of Jefferson,

¥ cup butter or margarine

Mrs. Claude Ruthérford, Commis
State of Louisian: % cup milk (#bout)

Mrs, Emest Trahan, Clerl 1.) The 7. 8% of 2/9 Cobb 6 Wright owna interest

|

Sait and pepper

Precinct One, Wa Six at

t

Haclbeny Recreation Center, in the properties located in the Parishes of Vermilion and

Hackberry, Louisian: Acadia, State of Lor to the Succession Wash and pee
|

Mrs. Faye Vin Commissioner of Kenneth Franzheim as recognized in the Amended Judg- Cook, covered, salte
Mrs. Lucille An Commissioner ment of Possession in the Succession of Kenneth Franzheim, water 30 to 40 minutes or until

Mrs. Laura Mae Hick Commissioner Prob Docket No. 6723 of the 15th Judicial District fork tender. Drain. -

Mrs. Shirley Broussard, Cler! Court, Acad atoes, 3 at a into fo mill

196 which Amend Judgment of recorded

J-27, Page oo pre No. os D. toes. Beat in butter and egg

arish, Louisfana, dnCobwey ‘and add enough milk to make

&

The said spe al
election will be held in accordan

eit the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of t
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended

277 of th Regular Session of the Louisiana LegislatureOcont Book 65 Page 89, under File No. 19488 of Vermflion

_

potatoes fluffy and creamy.

the year 1970, and the sirie appointed to hold said Parish, Louisiana, said prope
§

being fully described Be to taste with salt and

election, or suc substitutes therefor as may be sela in the Judgment of Possession in the Succession

and designated in compliance with Section S05

of

Title dated December 2 1968, being of chee:Kenneth Franzheim

39 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R. 39:505), 2d, among other

er

placedecor
tn th recente of Vermilion Par-

[|

Turn into a buttered - cup

will make due returns thereof to the Cameron Parish School Louisiana, No, 194422.

Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. Amessed
valuatio will not be voted in this election. Voting ma-

yellow plastic vinyl areused Moses’’--The ‘eth edition 6:00 p.m.

Festiv featur reci
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The recipes of South Louisiana

cooks are much like old folk songs-

They must be leamed by heart be-

ca they have never been written

year,Thi is the fourth year the Fesval has put out 2 coo!

a limited numbe are printed pi

The editors of the 1974 Louisiana ha pe completely sold out.

Fur and Wildlife Festival cookbook Fontenot, one of the

did not let it rest at that.
Festi vice-presidents, anda,

They wanted to be able to share local attomey, who is known for his

the rich culinary heritage of their culinary art, was editor of this year
atea so they sent many good cools book.

to their kitchens this year with in-

structions to &quot;c it the “ yo
always do, but write down wi

you do.& It wor!

‘The collection o delectable

Co-editors were Mrs. J. B, Blake,
Jr. and Mrs. Lyle Crain. Community

workers were: Mrs. Charles F. He-

bert, Mrs, Claude V. &quot;P MCall, Mrs, John S. Prescott,

recipes would delight a generation Bynum Shove, Mrs. Isaac rebel
of kings. Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Mayo

Rice has been emphasized be- Cain and Mrs. Lloyd Guidry.

cause the noble grain is being hon-

ored by the festival this year, but a

wider variety of dishes have sel-

dom been published in one book. hi

Some of the recipes included $2 each and will remain on sale

were winners in the annual &quot; during the Festival until they are

vorite Food&q show held each year sold out.

in Cameron for Cameron Parish Included in the book are rice

dish seafood, meat and poultry,

Authority to Sell&q of

f

recor in the Succession of Lloyd J
Cobb.

2.) The 7. Os Gt 27/10 Co & Wrige cveenht ip in-

terest in an undivided 2/3 of all

shines will be used and all qualified electors will be en-

titled to vote.

‘NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that said Canf-

eron Parish School Board, Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, will meet at its regular meeting place on

Tuesday, January 22, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M. and

will then and there in open and public session proceed to

examine and count the votes, examine and canvass the

retums and declare the result of the said election.

i DONE AND SIGNED, at Cameron, Louisiana,

on this th 198 day o Dece 1973,

Is v CY DAVID,
MERON a ha SCHOOL BOARDATTEW e W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY

MERON PARISH ‘SCHO BOARD

———

ICE OF PUBLICATION

ed by the late

B virtue of and in conformity wi

Sections 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids wil which are secured bytheabove-
loans

to said bank of the

&pecei at the etfs S oes eron Parish pledge

Se et ey ax 10:rete ee “

part of said yin
11th) d of February, }

at or a. peti g for authority toae oil, gas, spe potash and/or other liquid meeteof the Successics.
med t e

=

Nation ple tal
drocarbon Tight in, to and under lew Orleans fen the ox

Se towin described Pr SA ette (10) a hoth dat of

a thfine ublic
‘All of Section 16, Towe 1 South, Range 6 We of this Notice, and any fo that part of saidtion

Coe must be filed prior to jon, which homo.
ion shall teke place seven ( days from the day on

offer a cash bonus for a lease having a which the lest publication of this appears, or as

term which shall not exceed Soren yest: Mini-

=

800n thereafter as

fifth (1/5) of

all

ofl and gas Any legatee or creditor who erere ee Proppessl
sale
sale

must file his or her within seven (7) days from

* twenty cents ($.20) per ton the date on which the last publication of this Notice ap-

ed; one-! firth (1/5) of
al
all other pears.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ‘contai 640 acres, mor

Jan. 4th, 194,

form and sh b abi toth ap- WILLIAM JUSTICE, CLERK OF COURT

al

of

the State Board. :

a

Gtied check, payable to the Cameron Parish School January ,
1974 and /s/ Emily Guid

Board for the full amount of the bonus, Fe ert DEPUTY K
TTY.

New Orleans, La. 70113

degrees for

the real estate, royalt ‘Makes 6 to servings.
ownt

CONTINUED FROM PACE

Norman McCall told the

jury that the Cameron volunteer

fire department had agreed to start

paying Fire Chief Ray ctr $200
month effective, Nov. 197 to re-

imburse him for his ai aa the use

of his truck. The jury approved the

salary.
Juror Ernest Myers was given per-

mission to sell the old Klondike

school building, which is in bad

shape, and to erect a new building
to be used as a voting precinct and

commu center.

Juror Riggs reported he was do-

nating a cattleguard, which he had

Clubs for use at the new livestock

exhibit building.
permits were appr

for John D. Clement, Jr., for

house on piers for Dan Ro Ir-,

to commerci (ing in Cam
| and Robert alan for

a

4

Scbe house. emit was

pproved for Willti ©. Mor-

His to fais his howe eight feet on

pilings.

Shippin channel

Lawrence River and

ippin more than 2

from the Atla Sca into
the heart of Canada.

cooks.

In fact the editors had such a

collection of recipes they could

not all be included this year and

some had to be saved for next

Parish named

Bicent. unit
Cameron Parish, Asce Parish,

and West Baton Rouge, ave

been designated official Bicenten
communities today by the American

Ravol Bicentennial Commission

Designations were made follow-

ing approval of Bicentennial propos-
als made by these communities to

the ARRC Bicentennial communities

Program. The program is the nation-

al Commission&#39; effort to involve,
during the next three years, every
community and all Americans in the

nation&#3 200th anniversary commero-

tation.
Cameron Parish Bicentennial plans

include: Tourist brochure for Cam-
eron Parish; dedication of 1976

Louisiana Fur Festival; a Trappers
Cabin Museum at Rockefeller Re-

fuge; and construction of a fishing
pier and roadside park.

Two-hundred ninety-two com-

munities have received the official

national status. The Bicentennial
Community designation enables the

communities to use the national Bi-

centennial symbol in conjunction
with the local commemoration of

the 200th anniversary.

game, vegetables, salads,dese cookies, cakes, ples,
candies, bre party foods, ‘and

ssin gS.sauces and dr

An example of one of

the recipes using two foods
that are very plentiful in

Cameron Parish, rice and
crab is:

RICE-CRAB BAKE

cup cooked rice

1/2 cups mayonaise
cup cooked or canned

crabmeat flakes

cup cream

4 to 6 hard cooked eggs,

choppe:
T. choppe parsl

onion

1/8t. pepper
1/2 cup granted American

or Cheddar cheese

Combine all ingred-
ients except cheese. Place
in buttered crab shells or

shallow casserole. Sprink-
le with grated cheese.

Bake at 350° for 20 min-

utes. Serves 6 - 8.

Young smoker
A 2year-old who was taught

to smoke
b

and
sisters been under(reatfor tobacco

a hospita near Oslo.
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FUR. WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

JAN. 1 & 12,1974

CAMERON

Our Thanks to

All of You

The South Cameron Athletic Association

wishes to thank the following firms and

individuals for their financial help in publi-

cizing the festival and for aid in financing

the new football field lighting system at

South Cameron high school.
.

SPORTSMAN LOUNGE

BOUDREAUX&#3 LA, CLUB

TROSCLAIR CANNING SURF LOUNGE

LIE & JONNNIE MAE RIGGS

CAMERON FABRICS ROY BAILEY CONTRACTOR
CHAR

‘D& FISH CO.

TAYLOR WELDING SERVICE SAVOIE LUMBER & HARDWARE
STEE

CAMERO BOAT RENTALS

CAMERON INSURANCE AGENCY MILLER BROS, SERVICE STATION

OID
E FREDMAN&#39; LIQUOR STORE

BAR

CAMERON STATE BANK
; HUGH, ROSLAIN, & ALLAN BAKER

f

CAMERON CONSTRUCTION CO, MAN&#3 CAFE & BAR

BORDEN&#3
RODMAN SUPPLY BOUDOIN BROS. SERVICE STATION

HEBERT ABSTRACT CO.

CAMERON DRUG STOBE TARPON FREEZO
SHERIFF CLAUDE EAGLESON & WIFE

PETER C, HENRY LANDRY&#39; CAFE & BAR

KELLEY& TV
CHER-AMI SEAFOOD

PETROLEUM DISTRIBUTORS

COASTAL DS & SERVI!Foo! cE
POP&#3 PACKAGE LIQUOR STORE

KAJUN FRIED CHICKEN

CAMERON ABSTRACT
DRESSER MAGCOBAR

SEAR&# CATALOG STORE

TOMMY&#3 BARBER SHOP

CALCASIEU SAVINGS & LOAN

MR. . S PICO!SRS: HATE u
CAMERON FOOD MART

MISS WYNONA WELCH
IKE&#3 CONOCO

MR, & MRS, WILLIAM E. GUTHERIE

CAMERON TRAWLER SERVICE G. E, NUNEZ GROCERY STORE

SALTZMAN&#39; SHELL SERVICE i

: DOXEY MARINE SERVICE CREOLE LUMBER CO.

CAMERON MARINE SERVICE .

é

BOUDOIN & RICHARD LOSTON&#39; AUTO REPAIR

AY&# GROCERYKORNEG.
BARGEMAN PLUMBING NUNEZ&#39 BOAT SERVICE

WESTERN AUTO
ZAPATA PROTEIN GENERAL MARINE SERVICES

TOWN & COUNTRY GROCERY
DANIEL&#39 WELDING SERVICE CAMERON PILOT - MR, & MRS, JERRY WISE

FIESTA LOUNGE
:

MASON ISTRE GROCERY STORE
AND TO THOSE ANONYMOUS DONORS

THIBODEAUX&#39;S GROCERY & MARKET NOT DESIRING ADVERTISEMENT.

ANN ELIZABETH
the 18th Louisiana

Shown with her is Cha

King Fur VI.

Baccigs

Precht

Susan Marie Baccigalop
eron was crowned Cameron

Queen and Charles W. Heb
Sweetlake rice farmer, wa:

King Fur VI as part of this
lute to a tice industry du
18th annual Louisiana Fur «

life Festiv They receive

honor Friday night.
The new queen is the ds

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Bai
First runner up was Marc

son, 17 daughter of Mr. a

James O. Nunez of Camer
named second runner up an

Viator, 17, daughter of Mr

Purlis Viator of Cameron, 1
third runner up.

Rachel was also elected

ity by the other nine ¢

in the pageant.
Festival activities bega:

morning with parish elimin
the trap shooting contest w:

er do trials later in the da

J. A. Miller broke his o

of 52.9 seconds for skinnin,
tats when he accomplished
51,1 seconds in the finals I

at the Saturday night progr
brother, Wade Miller, can

and Robert Mudd was third.
Mrs.

J.

A. Miller won t

muskrat skinning contest. ‘
husband will now compete
tional finals in Cambridge,

In th trap setting conte

Miller was first, Pete Trah;
and Fletcher Miller, third.

In the archery contest,
men&# first place went to R

of Cameron, second to Rot
of Cameron and third to Bi

of Grand Chenier.

women&#3 contest wa

Margaret Savoie of Camere
Lucille Hebert of Grand Ch

ing second and Alma Savoi

eron third.
Leslie Prescott of Johnso

took first in the junior men

contest, Terreance Savole,
and Brandon Hebert, third.

State honors in th retri

trials were taken by Jac Si

Candy of Lake Charles fir

Johnso and Jim of Westlak
Bob Chance and Jodie of G

third
An Elizabeth Guillott c

representing St. John Parist
crowned 18th Louisiana Fur

She was presented a fur co:

represent the festival at the

Gras Ball in Washington, D

next month.
Debra Kay Precht, Mi

was first runner up. Secon

Lynn English, Miss Iber
was Sandra Marie Rosada,

Mary.“Mi St. James, Stephat
Donier, won the Miss Persc

award,

Chairman of the queen
was Mrs. Tommy Watts wi

Orrie Canik as emcee, Mu

vided by Mn. Larry Dys
Judges were Dr.

fessor of education at Ta

KPLC

F Vistor and crownbeare!
rel] Boudoin.“cwend Shar Phe];

fur que Growncrowned the net

A print &quot; Oak Grove

which was painted in Came

for Ducks Unlimited sale,
sented to J B. Jones, Jr,
of the festival, by Mrs. G

fith, secretary, on behalf

of directors.
Mrs. Garner Nunez was

gift from th festiv for Hi

years of service as chairmz

see contest.

A style show was presen
Riff&#3 of Lake Charles.

Emcee ie the Saturday
am was Larry Dyson.©

Among personalities att

festival were Sharon Gorsk!

doors of Cambridge, and a

the
for

Nain Outdoor Festi
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ANN ELIZABETH GuiLorT of LaPlace was crowned as

the 18th Louisiana Fur Queen Saturday night in Cameron.

Shown with her is Charles W. Hebert of Sweetlake, named as

King Fur VI.

Baccigalopi and

Precht are honored

Susan Marie Baccigalopi of Cam-

eron was crowned Cameron Parish
Queen and Charles W. Hebert, a

Sweetlake rice farmer, was nam
King Fur VI as part of thvas 2-

faa F an Wil
life Festival. They received these
honors Friday night.

The new queen is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph S. Baccigalopi.

First runner up was Marcia Wilker-

son, 17 daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Wilkerson of Cameron. Ruby

named second runner up and Rachel

Viator, 17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Purlis Viator of Cameron, was named
third runner up.

Rachel was also elected Miss Per-

sonality by the other nine contestants

in the pageant.
Festival activities began Friday

morning with parish eliminations in
the trap shooting contest with retriev-

er do trials later in the day.
J. A. Miller broke his own record

of 52.9 seconds for skinning five musk-

tats when he accomplished that feat in

51.1 seconds in the finals heldon stage
at the Saturday night program. His

brother, Wade Miller came in second
and Robert Mudd was th:

Mrs. J. A. Miller won th women&#39;

muskrat skinning contest. She and her
husband will now compete in the na-

tional finals in Cambridge, Md.

In the trap setting contest, J. A.

Miller was first, Pete Trahan, second

and Fletcher Miller, third.

I the archery contest, the senior

men&# first place went to Rov Reese

of Cameron, second to Ron Perry
of Cameron and third to Bill Pie
of om Cheni

women&#3 contest was won byMarti Savoie of Cameron, with

Lucille Hebert of Grand Chenier tak-

ihg second and Alma Savoie of Cam-

thi
Leslie Prescott of Johnson Bayou

took first in the junior men&# archery
contest, Terreance Savoie, second

anLiars Hebert, third.

ate honors in the retriever dogset we

were taken by Jack Sullivan and

Candy of Lake Charles, first; Wayne
Johnson and Jim of Westlake, second;

B Chance and Jodie of Groves, Tex.,

An Elizabeth Guillott of LaPlace,
representing St. John Parish, was

crowned 18th Louisiana Fur Queen.
She was presented a fur co an wi
serres the festival at thi

Gras Ball in Washington, oo
next month.

Debra Kay Precht, Miss Cameron,
was first runner up. Second was Vickie

Lynn English, Miss Iberia, and third

was Sandra Marie Rosada, Miss St.

Mary.
iss St. James, Stephanie Marie

Donier, won the Miss Personality
ward.

Chairman of the queen& contest

was M Tommy Watts with Mrs.

Orrie Canik as emcee. Music was pro-
vided by Mrs. Larry Dyson.

Judges were Dr. Judy Morgan, pro-
fessor of education at McNeese; Mrs.

Mary Carroll, a nurse; Dr. Kent Cu-

trer of Lake Charles; Dennis Roper
of KPLC-TV. er git] was Elda

Fay Viator and crownbearer was

Terrell Boudoin.

Gwendolyn Sharon Phelps, 1974

far que sowncrowned the new queen.
A print &quot; Oak Grove Pintail,&q

which was painted in Cameron Paris
for Ducks Unlimited sale, was pre-
sented to J B. Jones, Jr., president
of the festival, by Mrs. Geneva Grif-

fith, secretary, on behalf of the board

of directoMrs. er Nunez was presented a

gift from th festival for her many

years of service as chairman of the

ana contest.

‘A

style show was presented by
Riff&#3 of Lake Charles.

Emcee for O Sac night pro-

am was Larry=
Among personalities attending the

festival were Sharon Gorski, Miss Out-

doors of Cambridge, and a group from

the
the

National ‘Outdoor Festival. Miss

Gorski was presented a bouquet of

roses by George Wilkerson of the Cam-
eron Lions Club &quot; Coat Commit-

Charles Cole, drum major of the

South Cameron High School band, was

judged &quot Star& drum major by
judge of the festival parade.

An innovation was added this year
during the Fur Queen contest by Mrs.

Tommy Watts, chairman. The con-

testants did a song and dance routine

accompanied by Miss Marsha Wilker-

son and Miss Mary Lynn Reeves.

Duck season

ends Sunday.

Hunters have been wamed by J.
Burton Angelle, director of Louisiana
Wild Life and Fisheries Commission,
that several hunting seasons have
closed and others are fast drawing

to a close and there will be strict
enforcement of the closed seasons.

The general Louisiana deer season

in Area closed one half hour after
sunset Sunday, Jan. 13. This date

also marked the close of the archery
season and was th final day for tak-

ing of squi‘Dove hunting in both the northem
and south

zones closed at sunset

Monday, Jan. 14.

ie more weekend remains of
duck and coot hunting, with those

seasons scheduled to close at sunset

Jan.
Angelle reminded waterfowlers

that the goose season will remain open
until Feb. 14 and the same daily bag

and possessio limit of geese wil ap-
ply throughout the remainder of that

season. Goose hunters can take any
mixture of blue and snow geese with-

in the daily bag and possession limit
of five, but the bag may not contain

more than two white-fronted (speckle-
bellies) eee Shoot of Canada

geese is prohib:
H said the ail

season closed Fri-

day, Jan. 11, at sunset.

Suzanne Robichaux

Named to

Honor Band
Suzanne Robichaux, an eleventh

grade Land student at Grand Lake

High School was recently selected
through audition to participate in

the 1974 District ¥ Honor Band

sponsored by the Distr V Band
Directors! Associa

&quo Honor Bandswill
reheFriday and Saturday, Jan. 25 and

26, and conclude the rehearsals with

a publi concert to be presente at

W. W. Lewis Jr. High School in Sul-

phur at 7:30 p.m,
Suzanne is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Elwood Robichaux of Grand
Lake.

FINALISTS IN the Miss Cameron Contest Friday night were,

left to right: Rachel Viator, third runnerup and &quot;Mi Per-

sonality&qu Ruby Nunez, second runnerup; Susan Marie Bacci-

galopi, the queen; and Marcia Wilkerson, first runnerup.

HELPING WELCOME Miss Dominion of Canada, Nancy
Kelleher, left, and Miss Outdoors, Sharon Gorski, were Jen-

nings Jones, president of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival, and Sheriff Claude Eag]
each girl with a fur stole.

Cameron
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Important school tax

vote slated Saturda
Voters go to the this Satur-

day, Jan. % to decide 1 issue

congeming whether or not quality
___.

education can be ‘continu in Cam-
eron Parish.

Over th past two weels the ad-

ministrative staff of ‘ameron

Parish School Board has held public
meetings in the various communities

of the parish to explain the urgent
need for this tax and to answer any
questions that taxpayers might have

conceming

the

proposed tax. e

meetings were very poorly attended.

It is hoped that through this news

media your questions have been an-

swered, and that every registered
voter understan the seg need

for the passage of this t

Some of the questi ‘ask at

the public community mesti and

answers to them are as f

. Is it true that the sch board
has hire a full time geologist at a

large salary?
A. No, it is not true. The school

board has acquired the services of a

consultant geologist, Adam

Sturlese, on a fee basis. Mr. Sturlese
will be paid on an hourly basis for

the number of hous or days worked
for the school board during the year.
It is anticipated that Mr. Sturlese
will work a total of two to five days

B year at the rate of $150.00 per
day.

The school board believes that
the services of a competent geologist
is needed to protect its mineral in-

terest on school board owned lands,
and to advise the board on mineral
leases and royalty matters that arise
several times during the year.

Q. Why didn&#3 the school board
consider 2 one cent sales tax like

many of the sumounparis in-
stead of this property t:

A. The school board
| Too

iatthe possibility before making its
cision. A one cent sales tax ‘vou

needed to cover the projected defi-
eit and future operational expense.
It may also be pointed out that par-
ish residents would be paying almost
100% of a sales tax where they w:

only p approxim 10% of the
Proposed

Q. Wh +

will happen if the tax
does not pass

A. If the tax does not pass, the
school board will ha ve to make thefin decision on measures to be tak-
en to cut expenditures in the approxi-
mate amount of $380,000 per yearThis being the amount that the pro.

pored 12 nell tax would have teou
in to the school board.

In order to reduce expenditures by
this amount, drastic cuts would have
to be made in programs offered to

students, services rendered to stud-
ents, personnel and salaries. Some
possibilities as mentioned in an

earlier article might be as follows:
1. Elimination of elective subjects,

including band, industrial arts, vo-

cational agriculture vocal music,
home economics, business and other

2. Elimination of kindergarten.
3, The limiting of high school

students to taking five subjects a day
rather than six as many are now tak-

ie,‘4. The increase in teacher-ratio to the state maximum. -

crease in teacher-pupil ratio og
result in combination of two grades

per teacher in some schools.
S. Other programs such as driver
lucation and

g and ation fromthe areaNole would be endangered due to

limited financial assistance received
from the state for these programs.

6. Salary cuts of all personnel will
be necessary if additional revenue does
not become available. This would

e

would reduce teachers pay consid-

erably below that of surrounding

DariWithou additional tax supportsh scho board will ako
ks

have to
Consider the elim ‘of certain’

services, such as transportation of
students to the area college and vo-

cational schools and the use of air
conditioners in the schools.

All citizens are urged to carefully
consider the above facts and casts

their ballots in the best interest of

Came Parish children on Jan. 19,

A PILOT EDITORIAL

Passag of school taxes

a necessit here
If Cameron Parish schools are not to

return to their status of 30 or 40 years
ago, it is imperative that the 12-mill

school tat be approved by parish vot-

ers Sa
Patish scho

are, in a sense, the
victim of the energy crisis roe sine

years, the parish he very few s

taxes because the school board was

able to support the schools with off
lease revenues on school-owned lands.

But the oil and gas has begun to

play out in the parish, as it has all
over the country. Revenues from leas-

es has dropped severely in the past year
or so, leaving the school board with a

big deficit.
nd here is the cold, hard facts,

as spelled out by the sch cipert
tend and school boa:

2 mill tax to be woe
©
o ‘wea,th school program will have to be

drasti curtailed.

‘his could mean going back to

th &q old jays of 30 or 40 years

ago when there we two or more

rades to one teacher, when there were

no such programs as band, vocational

Cameron Lions

support tax

The Cameron Lions Club has gone
on record favoring the local school

tax, according to William ©. Morris,
president

The issue is coming before the

voters of the parish on Jan. 19 and

the local club is asking that residents

of the parish go to the polls and vote

in favor of the tax.

‘Cake sale Sat.

A cake sale by the vole Exten-
sion Homemakers Club is planned
for Saturday, Jan. 19, at the K. C
Hall in Creole.

The sale will begin at a.m, and

sold.

homemade cakes, cookies and can-

le cakes may be purchased
at differe prices.

education, home economics, drivers

education, etc.

Salaries of teachers, bus drivers,
lunchroom workers, etc. would have

k be os the:
,
‘maki

it

har to

ep and get ity pers 5“P 12-mi {i tax’ will actually cost

most taxpayers very little as home-
stead exemption will cover the tax.

The Cameron Parish schools have

become in recent yeas a modern

progressive system as good as any in

the state. We believe that Cameron
Parish citizens are i of their school.
system and will do whatever is neces-

saty for the schools to continue their
standards of excellence.

This is why we believe that the
voters will approve the school tax Sat-

urd: jay.
One thing more: Because legal re-

voted

on

is

This was not done to give voters a

choi between the two. ALL 12 MILLS
RE NEEDED. BE SURE TO VOTE FORBO PROPOSITIONS.

Hackberry

homecoming

Hackberry High School has set

homecoming activities for Friday,
Jan. 18 at 6 p.m. in the school

gym.
The graduation classes of 1953,

aot 1962 and 1963 will be honor-
*

napreienti the 9th grade on

the homecoming court wil beCindNunez, daughter of Mr.

J. B. Nunez; 10th grade, &q
Landry, daught of Mr.
Monroe Landry; 11th Ba C
Schexnider, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Alton Schexnider; and

| i
Seay, daughter of Mr. and Mri

Alex Seay; 12th

a Tonia Pen tigh of Mr
d Mrs. E.

A.

Pen

eson. The festival presented

Scho start

at 9 a.m. now

Cameron Parish school children be-

gan classes about 45 minutes later

scl jen

cause of Daylight Saving Time.
‘The school board Monday

*

‘@pprov-
ed the new eee of Da.
3:45 10 ee eee w later

in the spring when day are long
enough that schools can go back to

the regular schedule.
Fifteen minutes have been cut

from the school day under the new

schedule but this will be taken out of

‘the lunch hour or recesses and not

class tine.
The time of sch oper was

changed beca of

children havin
catch buses

The junior
mittee wés

on

ei Cret ereor jaliiesso

mission

to

giad in the parish on a voluntary

Several perso changes were ap-

Hack-

berry-4
from.
imarried and move to: Morganza where

her Leve wil manag a nursing

‘Mi Ther Sande of Hackb
was appointed to fill the vacancy.

The resigna oeWeldon A.
Vincent as a Gi High School
teacher was sccaHe is entering

the sporting goods field.
Mrs. Mar Ann Booth was named

as Vincent&#39 replacement.
Mrs. Arlene Hobaugh, who has been

a substitute teacher at Johnson Bayou,
was given

3
a teaching contract.

james D. Welch was named as a

bus driver at Hackberry, replacing
Jimmy Griffith.

The board received an offer from_
the Jaycee chapter at Angola state

to furnish inmate speakers to

talk to high school students about
drug abuse. The board agreed to in-

vestigate the program further before

going into it.
It was pointed out that the parish

schools already have a drug education

program.

Bayo highwa
meet is Thurs.

The L Dept, of Hi will
hold ‘an inforiama Pu hea
on the proposed reconstruction ot

State Route 82 in Cameron Par
Thure 17 Highway Director
W. T. Tayl Jr announced.

The hearing is scheduled to begin

= 10:30 a.m. at the Johnson Bayou

&qu purpose of this hearing is to
let the people in Cameron Parish
lmow some of the costs and Rectlinvolved in the construction a!

poe’ of State Route x ‘

Tay ated, to present some

“of the pl whic the artment

of the Louisiana Legislative delega-
tion, Department of Public WerU. S Corps of Engineers and th

Highway Department will be on ha
at the meeting to explain the pro-

roject and answer any ques-
tions which might arise.

All interested public are invited
to attend the meeting.

Aggie Day set
for Saturday

The Hackberry High School F.F. A.
Club will sponsor its fourth annual
Aggie Day Satur Jan. 19, be-
ginning at 9 a.

‘A commu livestoc show with
F.F.A. and 4-H club members show-

in animals will be at 9 a.m. at the

FA agriculture barn
uunch will be sérved in the gym-na from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
n F.F.A, slave auction will beh

in th

& the gpmmesturn beginning at

The pibli ts lnvited, acco
to Princi Jon DeB and F. FSA
Advisor Stephen Racca.
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Gran Lake- New
By CAROLY GIBBS

vin Chesson, placed first

Plac one third place
and three honorable men-

reporter, Carolyn Gibbs. fi his age i divi-

‘The handicraft fair sion and the only winner
at the Cameron Parish Li- m this area.

brary many peopl of ane.m of duck and

the area a chance to:show allers adds to the

some of their talents: ‘Sit of Sweetlake
Christine Chesson, daugh-

_

people who are talented.

Patrick Hebert, son of Mrs.

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

and entered as pec co

MR, AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS PUBLISHERS
Gevecevecceoscccccccs:

FIR PREVENTION MEANS.

FIRE
PROTECTION

1. CHECK YOUR HOME

OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS

2. MAKE FiRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUST IN CASE BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURE

ARE YOU SURE...RE SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expett examine your policy for ade-

&quot; fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

should. be. Bring your. policy in to us...

we&# be glad to make a professional ial.
Fd &quot;gation St

Your

existing” ‘isuranc at no

charge or obligation to you.

Camero
- Insurance Agency

Phone 3B.Leslie 775-571 Jones

Be H won first in

Jr. ¢ calling contest.

Patrick is eight years old

and calls with his mouth

bia no man-made call.
jark Chesson won first

is duck calling and
rd in Jr. goose c:Si third infor Judgi
Terry Cox, son of Mr.

and Mrs, James Cox plac
first in Sr. duck calling.
Kenneth Hebert placed
first in Sr. goose and

Malcolm Heb placed
se

Kenneth Hebert won a

second place in the state

competition of trap shoot-

e
The community of

Sweetlake is especially
prou of Miss Debbie Precht,

_i representin the parish in

ithe Fur Queen contest. Deb-

ed Mr Duhon&# nephew
Earl DeMary who is in the

al

Tripp and Gerry Glenn

visited old leo in Lake
Chatles Frid Mrs Pat

Baker and Ka ha just
retumed home from the

hospital after undergoing
eye surgery. Tripp also

visited with Mrs. Dillard,
“his teacher at St. Michael&#3

&#39;Sch last year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ge

PICTURED at the January meeting of the

Creole Homemakers Club is guest speaker,
Bruce Craven, director of the Mosquito
Abatement District, as he explains some im-

portant point of the program to Mrs. John M.

Theriot, vice-president of the Creole club.

rice cooker has been do-
nated to the Grand Lake

Band to be raffled off.
The raffle tickets are to

be sold by the Grand
Lake students at 50¢ per
ticket. The money is to The fifth meeting of

5 f fd uniforms and

_

the South Cameron High
jot Jr. 4-H Club was held

Srm tw

i withthe Jan. 4 in the school audi-
Ha of Mrs. torium.

‘Robicheaux. a eo

SC Jr. 4-H

Club meets

are on a two week tour of

South America. Countries  bicheaux&#3 mother passe
away Friday morning in

zil, Venemela, and Argen- Lafayette.
tina. The Graggs left Sat- Carolyn Gibbs and Gerry

urday by airplane. were glad to talk to Mrs.

man who is visiting in

Dallas, Tex. Mrs. Good-
-

man has been gone since

‘Mrs. Dec. 20. Mrs. Goodman

Clifford Lannin Sr., who _—‘repor that ice was on

was not present, were the all the fences and trees.

names drawn. The $5 Howe the sun was

prize was put back anda -— and was making
dollar was added to be a beautiful glimmering
drawn for again at the wleo
next monthly meeting Irma Derouen of

of the Association. Bell
Ci
Cit Save with

An eight cup electric Carolyn Gibbs and Gerry

For An Exciting Evening, Come, See.

.

.

aui-staR WRESTLING
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Wednesda - Jan. 23, 8 P.M.
ORR ORR OR RR KOR RR RoR Oe

FOUR GREAT MATCHES -

Featuring Only Top Rated Matmen
RR ROR ORR RRR RR

Bring The Whole Family! They&# Enjoy
The Rugged, Exciting Action!

Children Under 12 - Half Price

Ringside $3.50 Reserved $3.00 Gen, Adm, $2.50

For BEST Ringside Reservations
.

CALL 478-0450

Denise McCall, pre-

sident, presided over the

meet

Project reports were

given by Patrick Primeaux

on his hog and Phillip Nu-

nez on his two calves.
4-H agents, Mr. Guid-

ry and Miss Patsy, gave
tals on record books.

Plans were discussed
for a float. A special
meeting will be held to

make final plans, after
which the float will be

egun.
Club members were

happy over the return of
Mrs. Boudreaux.

Timmy Alexander,
reporter

to Lake Arthur to visit

with the Rev. Crofoot,
former pastor of the aelake Methodist Chure

Thursday. Later th =
joyed lunch in Jennings.

i ets@el sh

LINCOLN

Phone 478-1720

Handicraft winners

at Festival told

The following is a list

of winners in the handicraft
show held in the Cameron
Parish library in connec-

tion with the annual La.
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Judge for the event

were: Mrs. J. S. Weitz and
Mrs. Katherine W. Loney
of Kay- Knit Shop of

Lake Charles; Mrs. Jim-
mie Morasco and Mrs.

Sweezy with Jimmie&#
Ceramics of Lake Charles,
and Mrs. Laura Ogea with

T. Miller & Sons of Lake

Charles.

Sweepstakes award

winners were J. W. Brous-

sard in the Adult Division
with a lamp made from

an alligator head and Larry
Myers with a decoupage
picture of a beef steer.

Myers was award-

ed silver dollas which

were donated by Mr. and
Voekel Dyson of

Grand Chenier.

ADULT DECOProfessional -

Clifford Myers,
3rd, and Hebicines
tie

ateur - Gari Bailey,
Ist, on 3rd; Caro

Gibb honorabl men-

tion.

ADULT CERAMICS
Amateur - Caroly

Gib 1st; T-Mae Booth,
nd.

ADULT MISC.
HANDICRAFT (SMALL)
Anna M. reaux,

1st Rev. and Mrs. M. S.

Robertson, 2nd; Joelle Pri-

meaux, 3rd; Alice Richard,
honorable mention; Wayne

Kershaw, honorable men-

tion.

HANDIC(EA
Amateur - J. W.

McCall elected

Norman McCall, Cam-

eron, has been elected to

membership in the Ameri-

can Angus Association at

St. Joseph, Mo., announ-

ces Lloyd D. Miller, exec-

utive secretary.

Read the Pilot

-DON-SHETLER, JIM GAR-
‘CA!DINER, CA HINMAN,

JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED
HANKS, J.B. ‘SMIT HER-
MAN ‘VINSO DOLAN

“FONTENOT
invite you to see

the 1974
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road i

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Sales & Service

sard, 1st; Tommy Nunez,
2nd; Mrs. Allen Pamell,
3rd; Mrs. Euphemie An-

drew honorable mention

Professional - Mrs.

Mildred Robertson, Ist,
2nd.

ADULT NEEDLEWORK
Crewel - Jennifer He-

bert, Ist; Deanne Colligan,
2nd; Euphe Andrews,
3rd; Fae Jones, honorable
mentio Mrs. Alvin Dy-
son, honorable mention

Crochet (Capes)- Mrs.

Wayne Wood, Ist; Mrs.

Voelkel Dyson, e 3r
(Doilies) - Peggy R

Ist, 2nd; (Misc.) -

‘Mik
Mant 1st; Carolyn
Gibbs, 2n:

‘Afghan (Amate -

Mrs. J. A. Davis, 1st;

M Hay Picou, Sr.
di arolyn Gibbs,

3rd; Tavia &lt;G
honorabl mention

Afghans (Professional -

M Charles Styron, Sr.,
”

Kit (Professiona -

Latc
BR©

May
Henry, 2Bacd

- Mrs.

Carolyn Gibbs, 1st
Crochet (Scarves) -

Mary Henry, ist; Carolyn
Gibbs, 2nd

Crochet (Beads - Mrs.

Hayes Picou, Sr., Ist

Needlework Misc. -

honorable mention

CHILDREN&# H. DNDICAl

orable mention

Grade 7 - Julie Trahan,
1st, 2nd; Jerry Jones, Jr.,

rd3

Grade - Ramona He-
bert and Lisa Cormier, Ist;
Ramona Hebert, 2nd, 3rd

Ljone
en!

(Gra -
‘lis Buford,

2nd
Grade - Blaine Buford,

nd

(MACRAME)
Grade ~

Kevin Colli-
gan, Ist; 2Sel ed Jones,

3rd

(DECOUPAGE
Grade 4 - Kenton Tra-

ha Ist, 2nd

Grade 6 - Sharon Turn-

ler, ist; Lori Jones, 2nd;

Grade 11 - Gena Ca-

st
Grad 9 - Larry Myers,

st;
Grade 10 - Francia

iChaisson, Ist, 2nd, 3rd

jan honorable mention

4 Re Credit dealer, until the job is

Prosse ieee in Your tyr not et

expensiv and it could pay for oe

\n answer to the President&# call for this nation to halt the unwise use of

Fcy Cr Ge &quot; &quot; Heblaton twovsh en sanoress

this? Proper home insulation is one of the mos important
/.

M

Cook&#39 eating

cot

B

AFT)

Kinderg ~ Gabe

LaLande,
Grad i jackl Sta

1st; Anita Walther, 2nd;

-{Recliners $69

Jacie Gray, 3rd; Dana

Toups, honorable men-

ion

Grade 2 - Seli Mill-

er, ist, 2nd, 3rd; Chris-
tine Laland honorable
mention

Grade 3 - Patrick

Walther, Ist; Blaine Bu-

ford, 2nd
Grad 4 - Barbie Dun-

can, Ist, 2nd, 3rd; Der
Domingue, honora le

mention
Grade 5 - Robert Dox-

ey and Roger Miller, Ist;
Norman Cormier, 2nd
Kathleen Sanner, 3rd;

wie Nae honorab
mentiGra 6 - Kathy *yl1st; Lori Jones, 2nd,

honorab mention

(KITS)
Kelly Roberts, Ist, 2nd.

Reyes, 3rd, honorable

Walther, Ist; Lori Jones,
2nd

Grade 4 - Barbie Dun-

can, Ist

(RUGS)
Nita Shipperbottom,

st

(MISC. HANDICRAFT)
Grade 12 - Sybil Por-

che, 1st; Donna Booth,

Grade 11 - Denise

Desormeaux, Ist; James
Swire, 2nd

Grade 9 - Larry Myers,

re yea Williford, 2nd;

wie 3rd; Arlene

Willit  beoee men-

+
Grad 8 - Margaret

Walther, 1st; Phyllis Mc-

Call, 2nd; Kim Roberts,
3

Grade 7 - Catherine

Walther, ist; Christine

Chession, 2pd Dianne

Myers, 3rd; Kathy Reese,
honorable mention

PHOTOGRAPHY

Mary Jane Miller, Ist,
2nd, 3rd, and honorable
mention; Mrs. Tom Mudd,

2 honorable mentions

PAINT BY NUMBER KI’

Dina Nun ist, ad
Lori Jones,

** CLEARANCE
SALE

Sewing Machines $39
Tape Players $49

.Dinette Suits“ $49

Sofa Bed & Chair $99
Bedroom Suits $99

Kirby Vacuum $99]

Inspect at

UNITED FREIGHT
SALES

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

Mon. -Fri. 9 til 9

Sat. til 6

PERFORMANCE

ORDER BY PT
ad

NO

CENTE P.O Box 1546 Lake Charle La 7060

Enclosed is check/M.0. in the ‘amount of $

for ADULT tickets of $

JUNIOR tickets at §

‘each, onajor

each tor

Mrs, pgsgp 51, of
died et 81 om

Mr. & Mrs.

Cameron,

REM
AD

is your home
needs? Room a

ive as you
estimate on bu

probab be sur

DYSON

SUP



d; Dana
ble men-

elika Mill-
rd; Chris -

honorable

atrick
laine Bu-

arbie Dun-

3rd; Deral
norable

obert Dox-

Miller, ist;
er, 2nd;
er, 3rd;

honorable

‘athy Kyle,
2nd, 3rd

tion

S)
rbottom,

DICRAFT)
Sybil Por-

a Booth,

Denise

st; James

rd;
rable men-

Aargaret
*hyllis Mc-

1 Robert
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\NCE

chines $39
rs

ts- $49
$69

Chair $99
uits $99
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t at

FREIGHT
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man St.
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|. 9 til 9

FUNE
Mrs, Francis Ev Bill-

Cue ckter Burial w:

church cemeteryerste di-
rection of Hixson Funeral

O cs
je.

urvivors include her

ginia; two brothers, Leroy
Benoit of Lake Charles,
and Jim Benoit of Jennings,
and two sisters, Mrs. Jean

Gi of L Arthur, and
Mrs, Eldridge Touchette
of Arkansas.

RYT[f tOFFI
S Us for all
your Printing &

Cameron, La.

EQUIPMENT
SUPPLIES
URNITUR

Office supplies.
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet Owners

Phone 775-5542

RESIDENTIAL
REMODELIN

ADDITION

estimate on buildi

Is your home inadeq to meet your
needs? Room additio need not be as ex-

Pensive as you imagi Call us for free

your addition, you&#
probabl be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. T15-5347

Mrs LeBs
Mrs. Endia LeBoeuf,

69, of Creole, S st
13 a.m.

Jan. 10 ina LakeCharl

11 from Sacr Heart
Catholic Church.

Burial was in the
church.ce net under
direction of O&#39;Donne

Cameron, Vian Clement
of Towa and Clare Vin-

cent of Hac

‘ameton,
Mrs. Lucille Broussard and
Mrs. Cecile LaBove, both

of Cre Mrs. Olite Nu-
and Mrs. P. Miller,bot of Hacibemy, an

nin grandchildren.

Mrs Trahan
Funeral services for

Mr. Orla Trahan, 92,oCreo were held at 2

Wednesday, Jan. 1i Sacr Heart Cath
Church.

Burial was in the church
cemetety. O&#39;Donne Fun-

eral Home is charge of

aftrangement
Mas. Tra died at 9

a.m. Tuesday
Ezmeron Flee She

wat 2 Hfelong
x

reside of

Cameron Parisi

‘Surviving is2 daughter,

Mr Cha F. Richard
Creol

On May 2 1935,
Babe Ruth,. retiring from *S

|.
baseball, hit his last home
run the 714t against the

Pittsburgh Pirates.

Hackberry
Art Fair

Winners in the Art Fair

held recently at Hackberry
High School were the fol-

lowing:
1st GRADE: Anita Wal-

ford, ist handicraft
3rd GRADE: Blai Ba-

ford, ist handicrai

handler

F

Pa ‘Walt
er,

4th
ch CRA Darr

Domingue-ist handicraft
©

Kit

Sth GRADE: Kathleen

ft (2)
6th GRAD eet Kyle

‘craft; Dorothy Walther-
2nd handicraft

7th GRADE: Julie Tra-

han- ist, 2nd, 3rd, and
HM handictaft; ShaVincent-Ist,
tel; 2nd paintin Ist

handi 2nd handi-

aft; James Sanner- istdraw Catherine Wal-

ther-2nd,. 3nd handicraft;
Ist handicraft

8th GRADE: Margaret
Walther-Ist, 2nd handi-

craft; Ist draw Penny
Baley-2n draw!

ofl pas-

handicraft kit; Ist drawing
pastels; Bryant Simon-IstSrawi James Swire-lst

handicraft.

To remove seeds from

half lengthwise, then

He on seeds with a

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY
FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘g Pr Sh for Boys to Size 20. The Coed
Teens ~ }rs. ~ Misses - Slims - Regular-ac Chubbet .

32 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.
:-. Phone 477-5294

GEORGE WILKERSON, a member of the Cameron Lions Club Red Comap con 6t
Coat Committee, is shown welcoming a delegation from Maryland to

«

the 1974 Fur Festival

the Fur Festival. The group includes Wylie Abbott, national muskrat Cookbook.

skinning champion; Sharon Gorski, National Outdoor Queen; Rudy
Bloodsworth, president of the Bay County Festival, Cambridge.

4- NE Creol Homemakers

starts 38th yearCAMER JR. CLUB

Fontenot, a

Cameron Elem. ‘jr.

ch received a
radi

from the 5 ctrica for winging first. place
in the parish contest for

.

boy electric records.
The radio was present-

ed to Matt at the close of ~

the January meeting of
the Cameron Club by

_

Uland Guidry, extension

agent.
The meeting was call-

e to order by Delaine
esonier, president, andSho Lane teat sh

Angela Cheramie gave
‘treasurer&#39; report and

Tim Colligan.read new

and coming events.

Laurie Dyson gave a

project report on how&#39
make bean-bag pillows.
Purlis Viator gave a report

‘conducted an egg contest.
Lillian Moore won.

Ward Fontenot, editor
of the festival cookbook,

cookbooks this year. Priz-
cs will be given to thoselling the most books.

‘Fhe Creole Extens:
Homemakers Club care

its

Highlighting
ing was a talk given by

ee

Uland Guidry atid Mis
. Patty Grange talked about

Books. “Mr.-reco Guidry
gav the club « certifcate, saying ’

Cameron Jr. C clu
had the best.meeting in

Bruce Craven, airector of
the Cameron Parish Mos-
quito Abatement District

‘am.

ustrate
his talk, Mr. Craven.

showed mosquito
abatement: headquarters

Repclea off an
esnechi in

“LP Gas

For &quot;Ho Beyond the
Gas Mains”.

{Cooking - Water Heating-
; Refrigeration z

|Fast-Clean-Economical
}Gibson

the parish for D

angJanua‘Reporter, a

Tim Colligen +

Clas
‘Ad

oFOSAL 3-‘bedroom
artially furnished.Bais Pi Ave., Lake-

&#39;S-53

e
after 5 p.m (1/10-31¢)

ICGUN
‘CHRYSLER- _

Ca 527-6806

To The Citizen of Cameron Parish

Please vote ye for the school tax on Saturday, January 19.

Your vote and support is urgently needed.

Your yes vote on Saturday will be a vote for the children’

of Cameron Parish.

FACTS:

1. Homestead exemption will apply.

2. The average tax-payer will pay no additional tax.

3. Revenue from the proposed tax is an absolute necessity

if we are to continue our present program of education.

The Future of Your Schools depend on YOU. Please sho your

support at the polls on Saturday.

PAID FOR BY

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO PERSONNEL



Mem of the &quot; Carpet com- Saturday, the welcoming commit-

mittee of the Cameron Lions Club snd tee and the Maryland group traveled

welcomin committee of the South provide by Petroleum

rolled

Fur judging
winners. listed

‘The annual Cameron Parish 4-H

i

#

i
i
t
i

;
te

i i
jaycees ‘out the red

‘to welcome out-of-town visitors

to Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 17 1974

Visitor welcome here

to

ada.&q

quarters.

Mantle winners

the

In of Cameron, to Mid

‘The group was taken on a tour of

Oil Co. rig, at Block 10 in

conducted the tour of the rig and

Mrs. Tommy
the Fur Queen contest of the Louisi-

ana Fur and Wildlife contest, an-

held to design the new queen&# man-

Watts, chairman of

winners of the contest

tle the festival had made in New Or-

each

Charles

Grocery at

Winners of

poster contest

‘Miss Cameron Parish

leans.
‘Mrs. Watts explained that the de-

sign committee decided on 2 com-

cha:

throughout

S visitor.
A representative of the Social Se-

curlty office in Lake Charles will be

at the Department of Public Welfare
office in Cameron at 10 a.m. T:

day, Jan. 29 for the purpose of as-

sisting with social security matters.

‘The visit will be made only if one

or more ents

vance of the scheduled rate. Appoint-
writin;

Mrs. B Dox
The beautiful mantle, which

depicts all aspects of wildlife in

the parish, for whom the festival
honors year, was on display
ob the stage during the Saturday
night program of the festival.

Riggs elected
A. Riggs, owner of Riggs
Hackberry, has been

elected for a second yea as chair-

man of the board of directors of the

Southwest Louisiana.

ues

are made in ad-

g the of-ments may b m:

fice at P. O, Box 1587, Lake Charles,
or calling 478-0220, collect.

Club hosts

confestanis
The Cameron Extension

Homemakers mem-

bess were in charge of the

‘Cameron Parish Contest-
ants tea, held at the home

of Mrs. Ladd Wainwright

Mr, Alcia Trahan wes

chafrtian-of the serving “”

:The
member helped inthe

..

tion:preparation:
Mrs. Opal LeBoeuf,

Mrs, Francis Mudd, Mrs.

,
Mrs. Ro-

berta Rogers, Mrs. Pam

Tootsie
Dosher, Mrs. Norma Jean
Blake, Mrs. Peggy Reyes,
Mrs. Martha Fontenot.

Non-club members

hel were Mrs. R

wi and Mrs, Ladd

Wainwright.

FHA meeting
The South Cameron

High Future Homemakes:
of America&#39; meeting was

called to order by Debbie
Conne: r.

Plans were discussed to

The meeting was adjouri-
ed by Debbie Conner.

Reporter, Kathy Doxey

Check with

engineers
Want to construct a boat

. . fishing pler. . .

khead to protect your

obtain a permit from the
U, S. Army Corp of En-

»
Failure to do so

Could result in Federal

prosecution.
Navigable waters are

defined as those which an

presently, or have been in

the past, or ma be in the

future, susc for use

for purposes of interstate or

146 and gr

THE HACKBERRY Lions Club float featured local beauties and a re-

plica of a rice combine in the Fur Festival parade Saturday.

TAXPAYERS
a

THESE WERE some of the students of Mrs. Joy Dinger& nursery

school who sang nursery rhymes at the Friday night program of the

Louisiana Fur Festival.

Here’s how to build

a good fireplace fire

It takes at least two

pieces of wood to maintain

a good fire in a fireplace.
First, there must be 2

Jarge back log and then one

oot

mote smaller pleces. The

back log should be a heavy

plece some 8 to 10 inches

in diameter, while the main

buming :naterial can be of

Wetlands

book is

available
A book entitled &quot;Loui

ana Wetlands Prospectus,
giving the final conclusions,

Tecommendations, and

proposals of the Louisiana

Advisory Commission on

Coastal and Marine Re-

sources, is now available

to the public.
The 346-page report

reflects the theme that

&quo the sound manage-
ment of our unique and
valuable coastal resources

waters are protected for

present and future genera-

tions,& the Commission

said in a letter to the Goy-

or.

‘The ten-member or-

ganization, appointed by
the Govemor in 1971, had
been charged to develop
a coastal zone management
plan and to devise a

stem for implementation
within state govemment.

Because of its detailed,
technical nature, the pub-
lication will be the subject

of a two-day conference in

Baton Rouge Feb. 13 and
14. It s open to the pub-
lic.

More information on both

the book and the confererce

may be obtained from the

Sea Grant Legal Program,
S2 Law Center, Louisiana
State University, Baton

Rouge, La. 70803, or

from telephone 388-5931.

a smaller size, perhaps 2 to

4 inches across.

The back lo reflects
the heat toward the smaller

logs, thus maintaining

the heat of.the fire.

‘Much of the heating val-

ue of wooe is lost in heating

the, gr volume of air

that passes out of the room

through the chimney, notes

Dr. Dan Cassens, forester

with the LS Cooperative
Extension Service. Closing

the chimney dampe to the

point where there is only
sufficient draft to carry the

smoke up the chimney will

enough to bum the gases

developing in the combus-

tion process, and a lack of

air needed for combustion,

will waste the potential
heat in wood.

Most of the required air

should be supplied to the
surface of the fuelbed. -

Thus ashes should not be al-

lowed to accumulate to the

keep the fire burning and

quickly ignite fresh fuel.

When th fire is ex-

tinguished we have a valu-

able product in the ashes.

H. A. Lunt of the Connecti-
cut Agricultural Experiment
Station gives the fertilizing
value of wood ashes: There

is five to seven per cent pot-
ash one to two percent
phosphoric acid and 50 to

70 per cent limestone

or garden by sprinkling
ashes in the quantities
comparable to those recom-

mended for commercial
fertilizers.

GET NEW

PACKAGE

Louisiana taxpayers have

begun receiving a totally
revised and simplified in-

come tax package, Joe
Traigle, Collector of

Revenue, re-

cently.
Traigle said over

-million of the new &quot;t

of work by the employees
of the State Revenue De-

partment.
‘

&quot; highlight of the

new tax package,& Traigle
&q a thorough set of

step-by-step instructions

which will guide taxpayers
to completion of retums

in easy-to-understand lay-
man&# language.&

‘Traigle said that many
of the changes incorporat-
ed into this year& tax

package resulted from a

survey of taxpayers sug-

gestions.
&qu addition,&q he said,

“the Revenue Department
has secured a special zip
code for we

only

with

Louisiana income tax re-

tums. This separate code

will insure more immed-

iate delivery to the proper
ion

envelope is included for

taxpayers to mail their

returns.&qu
Persons planning to

consult tax

only after caref

eration of their reputations
and qualifications. He

said, &quot;E though some-

‘one else prepares the re-

tum, the individual citi-

zen is still responsible for

its correctness.&qu
Traigle salso said that

persons who want assistance

in filling out their returns,
or who need blank returns

may receive them by call-

ing the Revenue Depart-
ment&# toll-free tax hel
line at 1-800-272-9855.

DANDELION SALAD
Wash enough dandelions for!

four persons. Put salad in a’

bowl and add two choppe
hard-boiled eggs. In a skillet.
fry &#39;:- of minced bacon.
When done. take the skillet
from the fire and add to it one-

third cup of wine vinegar and

quickly pour over salad. Season
with black pepper and salt. Add
fresh watercress for an extra
taste sensation.

Earn the highe interest

rate allowed b law and

save withinsure safety,

all accounts insured b
the FSLI to *20,000.00

Durin th current

dividend perio all

deposit in b the

10th earn from the Ist.

require &© certificate accounts
sustantial penelty for eorly
withdrawals.

GOO NEWS

CALCASIE SAVINGS & LOAN

NOW PAYS

4 1L% interest

on 4 Year *1,000.0 Certificates of Depos

Come b any o ovr min
|

convenient locations
includin our new office

in the Prien lake Mall
for complet details é
ovr many saving plan

Passbook account 514
90 da notice Passho 534%
12 mo. certificate 642
30 mo. certificate 6%%

4 yr. certificate 7%

“All certificates
minimum depos of *1,000

NOTICE OF
Pursuant to the provisi

Cameron Parish School B
.cember 18, 1973 notice
eleation will be held in-t

Louisiana, on Saturd |
said election thez w

Parish, qualified and ent
der the Constitution and
proposition, to-wit.

Proposition No.

IN CAMERON PARISH F

COMME WITH Tr
POS OF MAINTAINTNG

SCHOOLS OF CAMERON
ition No. 2:

SHALL THE SCHOOL
ERON, STATE OF LOUIS
ON ALL PROPERTY SUB

CAMERON PARISH FOR

COMMENCING WITH TI
OF IMPROVING SCHOOL
CAMERON, STATE OF

That said election wil
places:

Precinct One, Ward C
Grand Chenier

Precinct Two, Ward
ter

Precinct One, Ward T
nier

Precinct Two, Ward 7

ole, La.
Precinct One, Ward 1

ameron

Precinct Two, Ward&q
Creole

Precinct One, Ward F

Precinct Two, Ward I
Center

Precinct One, Ward F
Precinct One, Ward

ter, Hackberry
Polls will open at six

eight (8:00 o&#39;clo p. m

sions of law, and th fol
whom are registered vote

missioners and Clerks of
sald polling places, viz.

Precinct One, Ward C

nier:

Mrs. Nancy Nunez, C
Mrs. Claude V. McC:

Mrs. Thomas R. Brou
Mrs. William Kelly,
Precinct Two, Ward 7

ana:

Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, ‘

Mrs. John O. Trahan,
Mrs. Richard Poole, |
Precinct Two, Ward I

Center:

a Charles Precht,
. Dupre Guidry,

Mrs. McKinley Brou
Mrs. Alfred Duhon, C
Prec: e, Ward F
Mrs. Jobn Prescott, C

Hackberry, Louisiana:
Mrs. Faye Vincent,
Mrs. Lucille Andrews

Mrs. Laura Mae Hick

Mrs. Shirley Broussarc

The said special elec
with the provisions of Pa

Louisiana Revised Statut
277 of the Regular Sessic
the year 1970 and the o

election, or such substitt
and designated in compl
39 of the Louisiana Revi

valuation will not be vot

shines will be used and a

titled to vote.

NOTICE IS HEREBY F
eron Parish School Board
Louisiana, will meet at.

Tuesday, January 22 19

-will then and there in op
examine and count the v

retums and declare the n

i DONE AND St

on this the (10th) d of
/s/ PERCY DAVID, P

PARISON P
ATTEST: /s/ U. W. DIC

CAMERON

NOTICE
CAMERON PA’

By virtue of and in co

Sections 151 through 158

Revised Statutes of 1950,
be received at the office

Board in Cameron, Louis

(11th) day of February,
covering the oil, gas,
of gaseous hydrocarbo n

the following described f
All of Section 16 To

Cameron Parish Louisias

or less.
Al bids are to offe

2

mar term whichee alse shall be ©

and be submitted with e:

ted may b thereafter wi



1,000.

ers NOT OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ju provisions of a resolution adopted

by

the
Cameron Parish School Board, State of Louisiana, ta

be
.cember 18, 12 20noti je

is hereby givefi that a specialelection will be the Parish of Camerén, State ofuisiana, on Saturd: January 19, 1974, and that at
said election theg wil be submitted to the electors of saic
Parish, qualified and entitled to vote at said election un-
der the Constitution and Laws of this State, the followin;

eee toni
L TH SCH BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

ERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A SEVEN (7) MILL
TAX O ALL PROPERTY SUBJE TO STATE TAXATION

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-
ed bids until 10 a.m. Fri-

day, Feb. 1 1974, in the
Poli Jury Annex Bullding
4n Cameron, Louisian

for the purchase of one (1
Case 450 Bull Dozer. Bid

forms and specifications

in Cameron, La. All bids
must be submitted on these

bid forms. The Cameron

PUBLIC NOTICE
he Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

c bids until 10 a.m. Fri-
Feb. 1 1974, in the

ic Jury Annex builin Cameron, Louista:
for the sale of the old
Klondik School Building.

Successful bidder must
have building removed and
land cleared to the satis-

faction of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury within

days of the notification
IN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) SEA of the acceptance of high-

COMMENCING WITH T YE 19 FOR THE PUR Par Police Jury reserves
of the aceétight to reject any and

POSE OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATI PUELIC all bids and to waive for- Cameron Parish

scHooS CA PARI LOUISIANA. malities. A trade SSfis
Police Jury

/s/ Garner Nunez, treasurerCase Ball pore: One
Run 1/17, 24, 31purchase will be ma

‘Cameron Parish

Police J
/s/ Gamer Nunez, treasurer
Run 1/17, 24, 31

SHALL THE SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM-

po STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A FIVE (5) MILL TAX
ON AL PROPERTY SUBJECT To STATE TAXATION IN

CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS,
COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR ee ee Re RURFOF IMPROVING SCHOOL HOUSES BeCAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

PUHI NOTICE
he Cameron ParishPoli Jury will receive

certified check accompanying th bid of the successful
bidder shall be forfeited to the Cameron Parish School

Board should he not retum the written lease, duly execut- |

ed, within twenty (20) day after his receipt of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

&#39;r any and all bids a t grant a lease oany portion
of the tracts advertised a price not less than propor-

tionate to the best bid ome for the lease er the entire

That said election will be held at the following polling
places:

Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall,
Grand Chenier

Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen-
ter

Preci One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che-
tract.

nie:

_

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARDParc Two, Ward Two at Theophile Conner&# Cre:
/s/ U. W. Dicke:

, Superintendent
Precinct One, Ward Three at Voting Machine Annex,

Cameron Suecrss OF : 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

preci Two, Ward Three at Knights of Columbus Hall,&#39; : PARISH OF CAMERON
Creole ROB R STONE : STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MRS. NANCY ANN

CRO the duly qualified Testamentary Executrix of the

Succession of Robert R. Stone, has made application to

‘lease the hereinafter descrbed
property Belon to this

succession to William
» Jr. for the pruposes of

drilling, mining and oeemi

H

fo oil, gas
‘an oth

minerals, the lease to be dated and made effective as of

eig (8:00) o&#39;cloc p m.,
in complia w t wo Decemb 18, 1973, to have a primary term of five (5)

ons of law, and th ‘olidwi named years fo s

I

dat to be executed for a cash consider-‘ho
are registered voters, have been caine as

cat ation $313. 85 and to provide for amual delay
missioners and Clerks of election, respectively, at the rentals of $2218 for all or that part of the land which

said polling places, viz. : Lessee elects to Continue to hold

id

thereund and a royal-
Precinct One, Ward One at American Legion Hall, ty of 1/6th on all oil, g and other minerals, except

Cre Chenier: sulphur, produced and fav and $1.00 per Ton ton of
R Mhire, Commissioner sulphur mined and peele The property to be leasedVi Carl Hebert, Commissioner is described as fol

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Commissioner An undivided 5 /et interest in and to the followmg
Elora Montie, Clerk described property:
Precinct Two, Ward One at Klondike Community Cen- Tract No. 1: An undivided 1,25 acre interest in and

ter: to a5 acre tract in the Southwest comer of the South Half
Mrs. Ronald David, Commissioner of the N 20 acres of Lot 9 of the E. Doiron Subdivision
Mrs. Francis Klein, Commissioner of Sections 36 through 39, inclusive, Township 12 South,
Mrs. Clifford Broussard, Commissioner Range 10 We bounded o the West by Simon Elender,

‘Mrs. Emest Myers, Clerk South by G.
W. House and A. L. Lyons, East by Wyona

Precinct One, Ward Two at East&# Garage, Grand Che- Welch, et aan North by Allied Chemical, now or

nier: formerly.
‘Mrs. Nancy Nunez, Commissioner Tract No. 2: An undivided 1/12 interest in Lot One of
Mrs. Claude V. McCall, Commissioner the Doiron Subdivision of Sections 36 through 39, inclu-
Mrs. Thomas R. Brom Commissioner sive, Township 12 South, Range 10 West and Sections 46
Mrs. William Kell C through 49 ge 9 West,
Precinct Two, Ward fen Theophile Conner&#39 at Cre- LESS AND EXCEPT 5 acres sold to D. O. O&#39;B and

ole, Louisiana: acre sold to Eva Rhodes.
‘Mrs. Whitney Theriot, Commissioner Tract No. 3: An undivide 4 acre interest in and to

Mrs. Leon Richard, Commissioner Lot 7 of the Doiron Subdivision of Sections 36 thro 39,
39,

Mrs. Avery Nunez, Commiss inclus Township 12 South, Range 9 West, LES
Mrs. Traville Broussard, Cler! ‘CEPT those parts thereof heretofore sold.
Precinct One, W Thre a Voting Machine Annex, TO THEREFORE, in accordance with the law made

cane, Louisian: and provid in such cases, NOTICE IS HEREBY
that the Honorable, the Fourteenth Judicial District Court

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School
Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center
Precinct One, Ward Five at Johnson Bayou High School
Precinct One, Ward Six at Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter, Hackberry
Polls will open at six

x

(6:0 o&#39;cloc a.m., and close at

Ro Commissioner

alel Gsellig Commissioner. -— im and for the Patish of&#39;Came Stateof Louisiana, has
Mrs. -Betty-Boudreaux, Commissioner entered an order fixing-a hearing on the&#39;sai application
Mrs. aglazel Dronet, Cler before the Court at the Courthouse in Chambers

at

Lake

weeEroca
Tyo Ward Three, a Knights of Columbus Charles, Louisiana, at 9:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. on the 31st

reole: fayof January, 1974,
ORDER OF THE FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT‘CO

on this Sth day of January, 1974.

/s/ J. Berton Daigle, Cle of Cour
Run: Jan, 17

Mr. P. H. Montie, Commissioner
Mr. John H. Montie, Commissioner
Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner
Mr. John M. Theriot, Clerk

Precinct One, Ward Four at Grand Lake High School.
Mrs. Carmelian Farque, Commissioner
Mrs. Ivan Fontenot, Commissioner
Mrs. Jo ©. Trahan, Commissioner

Mrs. Richard Poole, Clerk
Precinct Two, Ward Four at Sweet Lake Recreation

Center:
Ma. Charles Precht, Sr., Commis
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Grand Chenier

ed a new gold
color Chevr (LUV)
pickup tri

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Dennis Bons:

is in St. Patrick&#3 Hospit-
al in Lake Charles where
she was taken last week.
Sh is doing better.

sealed bids until

Friday, Feb. 1 or o
the Police Jury Anne
Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase
of (1) clam shell, (2) reef

shell to be delivered to va-

riow landings in Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana. Bid
forms and specifications
may be obtained at the

Police Jury Annex Building
in Cameron, La. All bids

must be submitted on these

bid forms. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves

the

he
niet to reject any all

to waiv formali-al
Cameron Parish
Police

/s/ Garner Nunez, treasurer

Run 1/17, 24, 31

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive
sealed bids until 10 a.m

Feb. 1 1974, at the
Cameron Parish Police

Jo Ba
Buildi for the fol-

‘O (1) 1962 Chevro-

is pick-up, where is,
©

Th Cameron Parish

oe New tie denier

Run 1/1 24, 31

NOTICE
This is to advise that

the pene iene bahas to or

destroyed one

note dated poy r Band execu Bryan
Korneg: ye in th
Belet rae

of $80, 000%
00, made payable toHolde or Holders, which

note has been marked
&quot;p

Any pertons having in-
formation concerning the
whereabouts of this note

should notify the under-
signed,

Cameron, Louisiana,
th 10t day of January,

T B. K
eek

s

i

ere Komeg

. MeKink ard, Commissi
Mrs. Alfred Duhon, Clerk
Precinct One, War Five at Joln Bayou High School:

isiana

M Jo Pres Commis tte

Constance, Conmne alCia Rutherford, Commissioner ite

Emest Trahan, Clerk a

Preci Que, Wa Six at Haclbemy Recreation Center, =,
Hackb Lonis a

M Piy Vinc Comm{s ay
icille Andrews, Commissioner ‘State bg oak

Mrs. Laura Mae Hicks, Commissioner Bee

rat

ouag.tr are gee came Eee
Mrs. Shirley Broussard, cle ‘i

more particularl set out I. eas premi his

one

yearfrom, the

The said special election will be held in accordance Parish, Loulsi. nate a to bothPartise to the leas tn
with the provisions of Part Il, Chapter 4, Title 39 of the aTPA oc the&#39;iwow or formerly con-  J6008 OF bef suchamniver Cat
Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended by Act stating

the

peas

apd

betioms

S

Gaec Sh in no event, bo lem tha one-half of
277 of the Regular Session of the Louisiana Legislature for oa ee
the year 1970, and the officers appointed to hold said ak iy oe

en Fara of

on

fear ie

election, or such substitutes therefor as may be selected a a i end See Bpfartheraefe for Cocbesperio
and designated in compliance with Section 505 of Title

ipiaeas

ang

sine lands formed

by

aces, Se ates ‘cor oft fenc
3 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950 (R-S. 39:5 = cxr lease fro th

hall
ot ‘exce thre

years. Th
will make due retums thereof to the Cameron Parish S Bat fovlaia

on

Bec Spe a ee Aa ee got _oft
Board, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana. hoses

a pean: Biate’s lntereat an

shall

Contain th pe
valuation will not be voted in this election. Voting ma-

2 eet ke

ithe

deage

unless

Spero by ne
shines will be used and all qualified electors will be en- Vite co ee a Tas Board.

rhe

lesse stall

titled to vote. Ss Mites: Om af eald tracts hav:
Seldca ‘apree with renpact te cx

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURT GIVEN tha said Ca PS

x

Blan Coordin o X.~ SRD,

So

er ine tine alter
eron Parish School Boar, P o Cameron, State o oe.mee aut, =, i700: tenc

=

Board
ee

Louisiana, will meet at its re| meeting place at mid trachaving Lambe Fia pe ee suenaRETR
‘Tues ‘Jan 2 1974, at 10: o&#39;clo A.M. an Soraina of

X

5 temo and Y STATE, LAN for

tte

full

there ih open’ and public eession procee Equbo laneCoumti of&# iss, Ead&Bla thasabmiti my bether‘Srem a Soeme oe votes, examine and canvass the Seas ang Y= Geese; tence, Nonh &qu

waiingeawm,

fr

fancied

and ther.

Tetums s declare s ce ote Sai election. 14,300.00 fe to the point of
,

fe ok
oF

ban me
e 40th) di sie e ane

Soft “ pint’on fle inthe, Suate &q ana
ed

on this t ( ecemb 1973. aot, pd
/s/ PERCY DAV PR ‘ESIDEN

cra
Lambert Pin Coordinat System meen ing BE

AMERON PAR SCHOOL BOARD fSouth Zone)
TREASURER, les sh garc

ee
ATTEST: /s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY NOTE:

Sig

EF Rocergance wit In and

oll

pplCAM PARISH ‘SCHO BOARD Pe

ashers

tact Sedoe in z

Neale

Seotenbe eae. pe o
ae

gations innec aren mast be co Swarded on the alg the loans ale
. :

Feptation
‘of ch ‘Louisi wid Sai etme GoDAY after

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Ife

tnd Fisheries Gormmission” hore woe

CAMERON PAR SCH BOA\ One:
virtue of and in formity w! Sraa ot eTZA 19008 — Cameron Parish, Lou P te car of, all Bale Amar

Sections 151 through $of Tide $ o the Louisiana {il,ot th lent no or forme con- camtir&#39; Che or De
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will

gen tatecad Sosr Srone ders for the ash, po
b received at the office of theGamero Parish School ana

alt

isan ‘form
by

vs

Sate

&quot; Frond
Boatd in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the eleventh ones

tytal

ea

oe

—:

ip

cimeoe seeen (be(iit day of February, 1974, at 10:00 A.M. for a lease Flothe ‘State of
Le

n.

& eae ee eee
cove&am

the ofl, ga sulphur, potash and/or other liquid Loutstana, tcllowi re
yes

fore

oa miner rights in, to and under Dound Bee! ad tev a a snarth“follow aicep Property: ‘Lambert
&a

X = 1,458,- &qu

‘All of Section 16 Township 15 South, Range 6 West, Sare aoe ae ee SGrth

“bats

Sainerar“B bs
Cemeron Parish, Louisia containing 640 acres, more ae

8

feet thence

. Stes
or less.

enamed

Al bids are to offer cash bonfo a lease havi a Sede GA oe os

Sate

Vad in he ple, ot
imi term which 1 not exce ree years. - Office. beari are. =
ites shall be one-fifth (1/5) of all ofl and gas - Lao

Ry

oc Conran pone et eee
luced and saved;i

Toe dell (s2. ee et te fo ci
2 Sssulphur produced and saved; twenty cen perton TRAC

inves

— Parteh,

fopota produced and sa ‘one-fifth (1/5) of all other Saad Series Eaeo
ie ee

e prod and saved.
water patu te

‘ase granted hereunder shall be on the regular formty ‘S
i

‘or

raion, see ee an ee
coment St Agency form and sh be subject tthe ap- vfs Sits of ilsa on fe eal cicten

proval of the State Mineral Board r, ‘eeep is
for the ‘om the entire tract.

‘Certified check, payabl to th Cameron Parish School
aeeer

beginning

6

the va ANA
Board for the full amount of the bonus, shall accompany Taste No,

i512,

os amended, b Lam: Times”on January San
Poste {ot Seiated with each bid; and x bid thes subr Serie Pha  Coor ee yiae

|

Hapnry a,

tad

the Jo
ted may be thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and the Se Sets! St

By ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Angeline Mhire

is home from the hospital

an reported doing fine.
iam Pinch is in aiiow hospital where

he underwent surgery last
week. He is reported do-

ing well and expected
home soon.

e

birthday of their son,

Math Jan. 10,with a

Besides Mathesi Julie, brothers M:

and Bryan, seve
child

their son Wesley Guthrie

Perry Ill on Jan. 4, at

their home. Cake, punch
and ice cream were served
to the guests wi were:

Li and lease,
Carl Murphy, Dami
Mhire, Rhonda P ‘erry,

ifer andFGa abd Charles

cess ssren were

Mmes. Ledian Ri

Nelvia Mor Mable
egy Mhire,

Evyone McNease an Ma-

by Paul Canik and aot
ers pri by Mr Evyone
M reae Saturday and

sunda here was Mrs. SueKoo of Port Neches,
Tex.

The Lee Miller family
of Lake Charles spent Sat-

urday night and Sunday
with Mrs. Gladys McCall
and Mrs, Clodia Miller
and the Earl Booths.

Bi bi ofBare
spent the weekend with
nelarivee

Be
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ba-
bineaux of Lake Charles,
their son and wife of La-

fayette, spent the week-
end with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Lee Booth and fam-

Mrs. Booth is the
daught of Mr. and Mrs.

Joe Babineaux.
Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux

and Elora Montie were in
New Orleans last Thursday
visiting their uncle, Alfred

»
who is in St.

Claude General Hi

H ts reportdoi bet

a
.

The doctore him go home thie
week.

Mrs. Melvin Theriot
and Mrs. Mamie Richard

attended a bridal shower
in Moss Bluff for the fu-

Winners of art show
are announced here

Results of the art show orable nientions.
held in connection with the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife PASTEL
Festival in Cameron last Kathryn Miller, 1;
weekend were as follows: Russell Vincent, ar Mil-

dred Robertson, A:

Boudreaux, Kathryn

yo

Mil-
eAPRO ler (3), Den Desor-

McCall, Grand meaux,

all

honorable
‘erda acid FolFol mi 3ar ‘Gla Mec:

Verda (Jackie) Folse, — CHARCOAL

orable mention. yudreaux, 1st;

eeeEdna Dox: Grandey, mention.

Prize; 2nd; Annie Miller,

3 Deame Colltg 4eh;
ze DRAWIina Dox ; Deanne ‘ommy Nunez,

cllig Ame Miller, Roberta Blake, 2nd; ‘B ant

Madi Colligan and Simon, 3rd.

‘Anna Boudreaux, all hon-
INKS

Meet the

=

»= beamesan

Tarpons.

What does a football
hero do after the last game

has been played?
Hf you are South Cam-

eron&# star halfback Mike

McArthur, you continue

diepla

»

yo skills on

chbas court.Moreh
was one of

*

the leaders on this year&#3
bi-district champion

football squad. He was

ed a scholarship with Mc-

His speed, agility and
intense desire t made
him such a fine football

ple have carried.over
asketball. After get-a ore of &quot;footba out

of him, he is now averag-
ing 20 points per game and
is also passing well and

playin scrappy defense.
&quot; is an exceptional

athlete,& sa Coach HaPicou, Jr. He can do

many’ things. His quick
and desi to win are his

CHILDREN 8YRS.&am UNDER
ons

Page Cameron Folse,
adjustment from football o

to basketball and he has
Otand Prize

ontrituted a lot to our

success.&qu

2

Lalan
asis a three

a jetter at ‘South Page Cameron Folse,
ameron. In addition to CHARCOAL

football and basketball,
ie b exiecelte bea” Christine Lalande, 1st.

contender for dis- DRAWINGS

Loc Cole of Came

ture bride of Charles oe

Richard, son of Mr.
a

Ce es
Mm. Alvi Richard,

&quot;Nell ~ 3

Read the Pilot

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at
the close of business on December 31, 1973.

- ASSETS
Cash and due from banle (including $ 24, 951.55

i debits)... ...

esU. securities.......Cbtl of
of other U. S, Governmen

gencias and corporations .Obligat of States and politic subdiviso
|

Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to

loans

stSo AL: 87

ens a eis ra 7 335.60

naw a owMeR 49,750.00
BG 5 glorety 701, 602. 23

she ee ai 3 1, 200, 000.00

2, 195, 337.04
fumiturand fixture and oth

79, 809. 26

19; 803.06

$8, 100, 349.06

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and

corporat: .

Time and savin deposits of individua
partnerships, corporations

Deposits of United States Government... . .

Deposits of States and political subdivisions.
....-...

Certified and officers&# checle, etc. . . dae

TOTAL

(a) Total demand deposit

ebikepscenanditiie: 910 $1,831, 828.17

2,641,917. 40

26, 753.45

2, 809, 861.69

60, 127.99

7.37 488.70
4 $29. 3

‘otal ti d saving depoout IabilieiB aeeacb ce
rn 176 889.10

TOTAL LIABILITIES $7,547, 377.80

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up. pursuant to

Revenue Service rulings)... .... 14... $39,

194,44

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES $ 39,194.44

6 CAPI ACCOUNTS
¢ sasscap! Tee oO ee iCom tock otal pe va

|

Bee eke te Pheu
20 000.00

iuthorized 8

‘outsta )
S 3 ot Hehancolinercanrasrespeesrantas oi 180 000.00

profits err errr ores
133, 76. 82

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUN BTR 776.

82

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $8, 100, 349.06

of tot di eas ale d din;Average

of

total depesit for

the

c jar day endi -
With call date.

600

bccst

ce ete e&#39;s $6,115, 207,51

‘Aver of otiJomans f th 1 ‘cale da endi
$ Bye & Owls Wer ¥ 624, $2, 151 700. 22We De Presi a Robert Fruge& Cashier, of the above-namedwadlj J. Deg Presi

snd Robert W. Frage! Calan ofthe to the best

of our knowledge and belief.

CORRECT-ATTEST:
Leslie ard
Charles i. eet

-

Lionel A. Theriot

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CA

Sworn to and

Ez PnRob we FRUCASHI

DIRECTORS

before me this 14thda o Janu 1974, and I herebysubscribed

certify that I am not an officer or director of this

My com:commission expires June 30, 1976, Audrey S. Daigle, Notary Public.
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parade Saturday.

Are students

on honor roll

Perfect grade point averages of 4.0

or all As were eamed by 199 McNeese

State University students during the
first semester of the school year, Aug.-
Dec. 1973.

Registrar Billy J Brown says 144 of
the A-studenty are listed on the Presi-
dent& Honor List and SS head the Uni-

versity Honor Roll. The President&#39
Honor List carries the names of those

i undergraduate students who have eam-

ed averages of 3.5 or better while
15 or more semester hours

and must not have -made a grade of

F, Dor: The University Honor Roll
lists those who have eared averages
of 3.0 or better while carrying 12 or

Named

Reina and
Chenier.

3.0, or B,

Ae onJan. 12&# Henry Mayne,
Grand Chenier

Jan. 13 - Sue Ann
“ Marquez, Lelia Burrough,

_

Elf Benoit, Cameron.

No wool pay
Since the yearly aver-

age farm price for w

1

ive Director of the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and

at Service in
Calcasieu and Cameron

This i the first ye
since the begin’

“POO TOURNAMENTS
EACH WEDNESDAY FOR WOMEN

EACH FRIDAY FOR MEN

Everyone is invited to participate.

CAM BAR

1974

W. Hebert, ride on the Cameron Lions Club float in the Fur Festival

lice A, Dardeau, Grand Chenier;
‘eresa L. Sanders, Hackberry.

to the President&#3 Honor

List with grade point averages be-

tween 3.999 and 3.5 while carrying
15 _or more semester hours were Phyllis
S. Pinch and Gail Ann Tarter, Cre-

ole; Elizabeth Brasseaux, Ro-Risa
Melodie Ann Swire, Grand

Listed on the University Honor

Roll with a grade point averages of

while carrying 12 or more

semester hours are Darrell William
Swire and Susan M. Woodgett, Cam-

ron; Yolanda Daigle Conner, Rosie
Lee LaBove, Creole; Robert Bacci-

galopi, Grand Chenier; Joe Jam
Griffith, Rita Jo Guidry, Austin S.

LaBove, Jr., James Allen Pearce,
Rosanne H. Richard, Hackberry.

Library has

best sellers

Everyone likes to read
the best sellers and here

are some books on the best
seller list that can be

checked out at the Cam-
eron Parish Library.

&quot;B - Gore Vidal
“The Honorary Consul&qu

- Graham Gi

&
= Lawrence Snad

&quot; Salamander&qu -

Morris. West
&quot;Pentimento - Lillian

Hellman

“Portrait of a Marriage&
~ Nigel Nicolson

&quot; to Be Your Best
Friend&qu - Mildred New-

&quot Best of Life&q -

edited by David E.
Scherman

&qu One Era and Out
the Other&q - Sam Leven-

son

“Upstairs at the White
House&q - J. B. West with

Mary Lym Kotz.

4-H News

Plans for the Fur Festival
float that the club will en-

ter in the parade were dis-
cussed at the January meet-

ing of the South Cameron

Elementary 4-H Club held
this week at the school.

r Members were asked to

meet at Savoie&#3 Lumber
Co. at 7:30 a.m. Friday
morning to work on the
float.

Brian Theriot, presi-
dent, presided,

Miss Patsy Granger
and Uland Guidry passed
out record sheets for food

preservation and foods and
nutrition projects.

‘The agents also discus-
sed the proper way to put
together a record book and

announced that the record

Livi

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME

‘Easy Way Mobile
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles,

Wher the living is easy
«&gt;&gt; (And the payin is, too)

PHON 436-0391
All prices and terms are posted. Save

Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

books were due March 26,

FROM

._Homes
La. 70601

SINCERE

BANKING,

W INVITE, WELCOME AN SINCERELY

APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Came Sta Ba
LESLIE R, RICHARD
CHAIRMAN OF BOARD

E, J DRONET
PRESIDENT

ROBER W, FRUGE!
V. PRES, CASHIER

JERRY G, ES
Vice PRESI
LAURA CHERAMIE

ASST, CASHIER

THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS AND

WE PLEDGE 4 CONTINUATION OF

Dec.

Dec.
Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

‘Dec.

Dec.

APPRECIATION FOR MAK&

1966
1967

196
1969
1970

1971

1972

1973

$5,031,503.6

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank
of Cameron in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at

the close of business on December 31, 1973.

ASSETS
Cash and due from banks (including $ 24,951.55

eTunposted debits)... eee eee $1,596, 711.87

Uu/Si Treasmy secutities «5 6 5: menccewenecenemus na ae 2 257, 335.60

Obligations of other U. S. Government

agencies and c ati 49, 750.00

Obligations of States and political subdivisons 701, 602. 23

Federal funds sold and securities purchased
under agreements to resell...

2 - es eee eee 1, 200, 000. 00

Other loans
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures,

representing bank premises .

Cthersassetass
tine: oe 1 a a at 5. UCTRREEAIRTAII He He

2,195, 337.04

79, 809. 26
19; 803. 0
——19,,803.

06

TOTAL ASSETS $8, 100, 349.06

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships and

corporations... ... + $1,831, 828.17

Time and savings deposits of individual
9° 7 7 7&quot; *

artnerships, and corporations . . . 2,641,917. 40

Deposits of United States Government 26, 753. 45

Deposits of States and political subdivisions - 2, 809, 861.69

Certified and officers&#3 checks, etc. 60, 127.99

TOTAL DEPOSITS $7 370 488. 70

(a) Total demand deposits $3, 504 529.57

(b) Total time and saving deposits $3, 865, 959. 13

Other liabilRies.
.

ee

eee eee
176, 889.10

TOTAL LIABILITIES $7,547, 377.80

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to

Internal Revenue Service rulings) .......-.---
$39,194.44

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES $ 39,194.44

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Equity capital, total.
.......-.- Cae $ 513,776.82

Common stock-total par value
re 200, 000. 00

(No. shares authorized 8 000)

(No. shares outstanding )
Surplus... .. Dee eee ee eee eee eee 180, 000. 00

Undivided profits. ........ . wee ee
133, 776. 82

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 313,776.82

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS $8, 100, 349.06

JOHN PAUL CRAIN

E, J, DRONET

CHARLES F, HEBERT

JERRY G, JONE

ROBE McHALE

LESLIE R, RICHARD

EMOS J. STURLESE

UONEL THERIOT

MRS, SUE C, WATSON

CUSTOMERS IN CAMERON PARISH, TO WHOM WE EXTEND OUR ex

‘TIN POSSIBLE OUR RECORD OF GROWTH AND PROGRESS. AGAIN
=

OUR POLICY TO PROVIDE YOU WITH SAFE, SOUND, RELIABLE
» WITH TR&#39;L INTERESTED, PERSONAL SERVICE IN ALL YOUR BANKING NEEDS.

$3,383,053.34
$4,239,621.70

9

$4,901,361.76 :

$5,531,352.87 :

$5,973,121.59
$7,008,445.70

$8,100,349.06

MAIN OFFICE

CAMERON

BRANCHES:

Creole

Hackberry

Grand Chenier
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Ricky Guidry

Guidr name

as finalist
Ricky Wayne Guidry, 20, of

Sweetlake, has been named a na-

tional finalist in competition for

4-H agribusiness careers scholarships

awarded by DeKalb AgResearch,
c.

Guidry, a junior at Louisiana

State University in Baton Rouge, is

majoring in agri-business. H is the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry,

who operate a farm at Sweetlake.
The Cameron Parish youth was

selected as a finalist by the Coop-

erative Extension Service, which

supervises 4-H work.

He receives an expense-paid
trip to the headquarters of DeKalb

AgRearch in DeKalb, D1., Jan.
17 and 18 where he will meet the

firm&# top officers and agricultural
experts and tour the research facili-

ties.

Guidry and the other finalists

also will compete for a $1,000
scholarship and three $300 scholar-

ships that will be announced about

Feb. and visit points of interest

in Chicago.
The youth compiled an out-

Chicago and also received another

trip to Chicago as state winner in

the rice production competition.
He was named his parish& out-

standing 4-H boy in 1906. His pro-

jects included beef, sorghum, soy-

deans, horse, garden, poultry,
lamb, electric, automotive, public

speaking, photography and citizen-

ship.
At LSU Guidry is co-chairman

of promotion for the Agricultural
Student Association. Named the out-

standing sophomore student in agri-

business at LSU last year, he is pre-

sident of the Agri-Business Club and

representative to the Student Gov-

ernment group.
&quot;B reared on a farm and as-

sociated with agriculture, my main

concern is in agriculture,& said

Guidry. &quot; agri-business, I hope

to get a better job in the upper ranks

‘of farm management, or possibly
become a county agent and work

for a close association with people,&
the youth added. &q like working

with people, especially farmers and

youths.
‘The three other finalists are

leslie Mardof of Monticello, Idaho,

Donald Zimmerman of Billings,

Mont., and Bill Reed of Lake City,

Tenn.

One sentenced

for possessio
A Morgan City man, Leo Rol-

lins, pleaded guilty to possessio of

marijuana in district court here this

week and was given a six month

jail sentence. 91 days were suspend-

2d and he was placed on two years

probation.
Rollins was arrested on Jan. 11.

18TH YEAR--NO. 16

Delegatio to

go to Marylan
A delegation, representing the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

and Cameron Parish, will leave the

Lake Charles airport Thursday af-

ternoon, Feb. 7, for the National

Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Md.

Each year, for many years, the

two festivals have sent delegations
to the other to participate in the

various activities.
The world champion muskrat

skinning contest is conducted at the

National Outdoor Show and the lo-

cal festival always sends its fur

skinning winner to compete.

This year, J A. Miller, who

skinned five muskrats in 51. 1 sec~

val this year with the Maryland

group.
Others making the trip will be

Susan Baccigalopi, Miss Cameron

Parish, her father and mother, Mr.

and Mrs. Swinford Baccigalopi; and

in the muskrat skinning contest.

Bank has good
growth here

Leslie Richard was re-elected

board chairman of the Cameron State

Bank at an election of officers by

the board ofdirectors last week.

‘Other officers elected were: Joh
Paul Crain, secretary; E. J. Dronet,

president; Robe W. Frage, vice-

president and cashier; Jerry Jones,

vice-president; and Mrs. Laura

Cheramie, assistant cashier.

The board of directors were elect-

ed at the annual stockholders meet-

ing.
ey were John Paul Crain,

Charles F. Hebert, E. J .

Jerry Jones, Robert McHale, Leslie

Richard, Enos Sturlese, Lionel

‘Theriot and Sue C. Watson.

President Dronet reported that

during 1973, the bank moved for

ward with an impressive growth of

deposits and assets. .:

Deposits increased 14. 5:

$6, 352, 827. 64 to $7, 354, 488. 70.

Total assets rose b 13.57% to

$8, 100, 349.06 compared to $7,-

001, 155,9 in 1972, and eamings

increased by 35% over last week.

Net earnings per share was $7. 82.

‘A cash dividend of $2 per share,

payable Jan. 31, 1974, has been

approved by the board of directors

to stockholders. This represents an

89 return on the original invest-

ment.

Woodmen plan
installation

January meeting of the Woodmen

of the World Camp No. 706 Thuss-

day, Jan. 24, at 7 p.m. inthe

WO Hall in Creole.
Officers to be installed are:

Perrin, vice-president; John C.

Duhon, secretary; Lynex Richard,

treasurer; Bertrand, 3 year
trustee; J W. Broussard, 2 year

THURSDAY, JAN. 24, 1974 ©

Officers will be installed at the

Roland Primeaux, president; Vernon

\AMERON, LA. 10 A COPY

SHOWN WITH the Fur Festival&#39;s new robe for the fur

queen are the robe&#3 designers, Mrs. Ulrich Doxey, Ro-

berta Blake and Charla Blake.

Queen’s mantle

combined effort
slides furnished by McFadden Duffy

of the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission in New Orleans.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The beautiful new Louisiana Fur

Queen mantle was put on view at The colorful panorami design

the Saturday night performance of features wildlife found in Cameron

the Festival and was used for the first Pari

time when the new Fur Queen was

crowned.

‘arish.
‘There are pintails, mallards,

egrets, rabbit, deer, alligator,

muskrat, fish jumping in the water,

‘among purple iris, cattails, moss

draped oals, silhouetted against a

blue sky, in a marsh scene beside

a bayou.
The ducks are made with real

feathers, the egret is made from

authentic white feather, the alli-

gator from real alligator skin and

the rabbit and muskrat from teal

fur, all in bold relief. Colorful

sequins are worked into the design.

‘The whole garment is edged in

white fur, and ermine tails.

‘The new mantle will be worn

by the new Louisiana Fur Queen,

‘Aun Elizabeth Guillot, when she

represents the local festival at the

Mardi Gras ball in Washington,

D. C. inthe near future.

She will be honored along with

the other state queens.

Much interest was generated

among local designers and artists

when Mrs. Tommy Watts, chair-

man of the Fur Queen contest, an-

nounced a contest to pick the de-

sign to be used to make the new

mantle.
‘The judges decided on a com-

posite of designs submitted by three

persons for the final design for the

mantle.
Winners of the design contest

were Mrs. Ulrich Doxey, Roberta

Blake and Charla Blake.

Mrs. Lucia Liuzza, a New Orleans

designer of mantles and gowns for

Mardi Gras balls, made the mantle

which measures 14 feet long and 10

feet wide at the base.

‘She took the local design and
md accuracy fromAnne te on enale 97

Jniver

79302

School

is app
A 12-mill parishwide school tax,

which the Cameron parish school

board said it needed if the school

system was to continue operating in

the black, passed by a 2-to-1 mar-

a ee 7‘vote on a

7

mill proposition
was 1105 for and 498 againOn a

the vote was 1967

School Supt. U. W. Dickerson

and members of the school board

citizens of the parish for passing the

&gt; tax and for the vote of confidence

in the school board.

In only one precinct, the Muria

box, did the school tax fail. There

the vote was 53 to 52 and S2 to 48

against the taxes. The ition

carried by only a small margin in

the Creole box, but in most of the

other boxes the vote was heavily in

favor of the tax.

‘The school board had wamed that

without the tax, the school system

BAYOU ROAD TO

BE REPAIRED

Egreed that the road should be repair-

ed instead of being moved to a

more northerly location.

It was ammounced that contracts

on the repairs will be let next month

and contracts to repair the whole

road will be let within a year. Plans

are to rebuild the revetment wall on

the south side of the highway and to

rebuild as much of the road as possi-
dle on the north side.

The highway forms a vital link

between Johnson Bayou and

Beach. Sections of the road were

tom up in the fall during storms.

Thursday& hearing was held to dis—

cuss the causes and problems invol-

ved in the construction and main-

was pointe:
meeting that some oil pipelines are

located adjacent to the highway on

the north side. The oil companies
will be asked if the pij can

be moved further north s that the

Woman drowns

in pond Thurs.

A‘Lake Charles woman drowned

in McCain&#3 fish pond at Sweetlake

last Thursday.
She was identified by deputies

of Sheriff Claude Eagleson as Mrs.

‘Annie Charles of 219 Frazier St.,

Lake Charles.
Officers said the woman

had apparently waded out into the

d drowned. They said the

death may have been suicide, a5

there was no evidence of violence.

Two named to

committees
Two educators in Cameron Parish

have been appointed to committees

of the

ation for 19

W. Truly announced the appoint-
ments recently.

Named were: John DeBarge,
teacher tenure, Hackberry; and

‘Thomas McCal
Cameron.

Singing Grou

Loni Teachers’ Associ
LTA President Don

,
teacher welfare,

tax

roved
would be operating at a deficit by

this December, and s and

school programs would have to be

cut.

‘Even with the passage of the tax,

the board will not begin receiving

the tax money until next January.

VOTE BY PRECINCTS

The vote by precincts is given

below for proposition No. 1, the 7-

mill tax. (The vote on proposition
2, the 5-mill tax was almost the

same, with only two or three vote

difference in most boxes.)

PRECINCT FOR AGAINST

Klondike 24 z

Cow Island 44 15

Grand Chenier 160 83

Muria 52 53

Creole 107 92

‘Cameron 183 $3

Sweetlake 80 15

Grand Lake 68 8

Johnson Bayou 97 50

Hackberry 291 122

“

road can be widened at these loca-

Different possibilities for finan-

cing the road project were discus-

sed, such as asking the Corps of

Engineers to help and possibly the

Wildlife und Fisheries Department
since the road helps the ecology of

the Parish.

Johnson Bayou residents and con-

cenfed parents who had sent a pe-

tition to the governor protesting the

poor and hazardous condition of the

road said they were pleased with the

partment; the U. S. Corps of En-

gineers and the Department of Pub-

lic Works.
:

Film to be

show Sunday

&quot;I It Good to Know&q a new

film that abandons traditional story
lines to involve the viewer in the

life-experiences of real people will
be shown Sunday, Jan. 27 at First

Baptist Church of Cameron. The

latest film from World Wide Pic-

tures, producers of &quot;Ti to Run,

w be shown once, beginning at

p.m.
The film was edited and direct-

ed by J. Michael Hooser, 2 young

26-year-old film maker who brings

eovon sa techni to his

it maj im. Usin a varyin{
number of images on th tens
screen, Hooser creates a multi-me-

dia effect that draws the viewer into

the picture. are scenes from

the Dino De Laurentiis production of

&quot;Barabb through the courtesy of

a

for this special free showing, ex-

tends 2 cordial invitation to all

P
truste Adam Conner, year trustee;

Miller, watchman; George
ales, sentry; and Woodrow Ber—

trand, escort.

Awards to be

ae

jubert Boudreauxie The annual Daughter and

Knight of the Year awards banquet

will be held on Saturday night,

made at-Creole

Baro ha the

tnew look’
The &quot;n look&q has come to the

Cameron driver&#3 license office.

Instead of a state police uniform,

License Examiner Hubert Boudreaux

fs now sporting a blazer of antique

gold with chocolate brown pants.

The only ensigna is a patch on the

coat pocket.
Boudreaux explained that Dri-

ver&# License Division of the Depert-

ment ‘of Public Safety is trying to

get away from the police image for

its examiners since they are not in

the law enforcement division of the

department.
‘The office is located in the

Cameron Courthouse.

in the KC Hall in Creole.

‘The Teen Challengers, 2 singing
and testimonial group from Abbe-

ville, will put on 2 program at the

Grand Chenier Baptist Church Sun-

day night, Jan. 27, at7 p.m.

‘The public is invited to attend.

Take course

Ray Burleigh, chief of the Cam-

eron Volunteer Fire Department, an-

.
nounced that 11 members of the local

fire department completed the fire

course recently conducted by instruc-

The hospitality hour starts at

6:30, followed by ‘the KC Hall in

Creole.
‘The hospitality hour starts at

6:30, followed by the banquet.
&quo event is sponsore by Court

Mary Olive Catholic Daughter and

J. P.. Boudoin Sr. KC Council 3014.

PICTURED HERE are Willard Guidrey and

Arthur Lee Booth with a large turtle they

caught while running their traps in the north

marsh at Grand Chenier. This turtle weighed

85 pounds of meat.

Dance slated

set for Feb.

conserve gasoline and a]

|” ‘The maximum speed for frei

limits as other vehicles.

tors from Louisiana State University.

New speed limit

‘The new 55 miles per hour speed

limit requested by the President to

i

pproved by
Louisiana will go into effect Feb. 1.

that for the Woodmen of the World.

Boudoi retire
Lee ©, Boudoin, former La, State

Trooper with the Louisiana State Po-

lice, where he served as revocation

and watrent officer, has retired from

the unit with 21 year service.

He and his family are making
their home in Cameron and he will

be a full time field representative

His office is located in his

home. .



teases

Cub Scouts

‘The December meet-

ing of Cameron Cub Scouts,

Pack 210 was at 7 p-m.

Dec. 0, in the ‘VFW Hall.

irginia Duddleston,

ex, and Mrs. Lois Gordon,

ant.

Den 3 was in charge

“Th Pack decided to

march in the Fur Festival
_

in appreciat!
help as leaders to Cub

‘Den Chief Brandon

Hebert of Den 1 read the

French version of the story

of Clwistmas to the Pack

_

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

of March 3, 1879. Second Class

La. Addition:

Cameron, La., Jan. 24, 1974

CREOLE

Congratulation to Mrs.

Ernie Boudreaux of Creole

who was elected chapter

mother of the South Cam-

ron High School Future

Homemaker of America.

‘This Thursday the Cre-

‘ole WOW Camp 706 will

Install the officers for the

coming year at their

p.m. meeting.
Mrs. J O- Theriot un-

derwent surgery Tuesday at

St. Patrick&# Hospital in

_ Lake Charles for injuries

et awards received from a recent

g car accident. A speed re-

covery is sent her way and

also to her son-in-law,

Joe O&#39;Do who is also

jn St. Patrick&# recuperat-

ing from recent surgery.

‘Congratulation to Mr.

awards are pictured above.

‘These include, left to

right, back row, Robert

Doxie, Jo Landry, Charles

Primeaux, Joh LeBlanc,

‘Wilman Saltzman, artistic;

Scott Primeaux, silver ar-

tow point; Paul Alexander,

artistic; front row, James

Per, Reggie Richard,

As Authement, Shawn

‘Authement bear badge and

McCall is the former

Carolyn Rutherford, daugh-

ter of Mrs. Olive Ruther—

ford of Creole. The newly-
weds will reside in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs.Freddie Richard, wolf .

Dutch Theriot and

badge and gold arrow daughter, Mrs. Alice

.
Not is Den- Richard attended the wed-

nis Trahan who received ding of Mr. and Mrs. Mal-

com Marceaux in Grand

Chenier Saturday. Mrs.

Marceaux is the former

Margaret Rose, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Freddie

Theriot of Grand Chenier.

The State Highway

Pack meeting, the We-

Delos, with their leader,

.
Ward F ontenct,

playin the guitar, sang

several songs.
‘The next meeting

was announced for the

last Friday in January with

the Webelos in charge of

refreshments.

4-H News

W are in hopes that this

will be the final repairs
at

the Jolmeon BoY -—« that resurfacing will

Januaty meeting of the
be underway soon.

Junior 4-H (Las Week&# News)
Comet Kahoutek was

not visible to the naked

eye of Creoleans due to

the heavy fog last week.

But astron: er:

the sun Di

ed its long climb back to

the edge of the solar sy-

stem. Guess we&#3 just
have to wait 75,000 years

to get 2 hopeful glimpse
of. Kahoutek or we can

_wait fot published reports
from out Houston space

center.

Congratulations to

our Creole beauty, Susan
Hopi, dat of

and entered as Second Class

Office, Zip Code 70631,

al entry at the

“

$ee U for oll
your Print!

Mr Mrs E.

CAMER OFFIC SUPPL

ctowne:
Parish Saturday night at

the 18th annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Bea
Printing & Office supplies. oes cc

was Sweepstakes award

Winner with a decoupage

picture of a beef steer.

Larry was awarded 15 sil-

ver dollars donated by
Mr. and Mrs. Voekel Dy-

3. Dronet, Owners

urday night
ned five rats in 51. sec-

place in the trap setting
t.

Karen Savoie, daugh-

RESIDENTIAL

NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Savoie of east Creole,
took the first place trophy
in her division in the poster

contest. ze

Mrs. Clifford Myers
and Mrs. John Bailey
plac first in the decou-

page categorie and Kent-

on Trahan, Myers
and Selika Miller took

first place ribbons in the

handicraft show held in

the Cameron Parish Li-

brary in connection with

the annual Festival.

SAVINGS TIME

Daylight saving time

may have helped in the

energy crisis but it also

has caused many other

changes. Mainly in the

school schedules and work

day schedules, Organiza-
tions have had to change
their work day up one

hour and-school schedules
here in Cameron have

been changed from the

regular starting period
of 8:30 to the new change
of 9 a.m.

Tragedy struck the

home of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Sturlese and daugh-
ter Saturday night. While

the couple were attending

the Fur Festival activities

a fire destroyed their

three-year old home lo-

cated across the street

from the Gulf Appliance
store here in Creole.

NEW VEHICLES

Mr, and Mrs. Lynex
Richard are the proud
owners of a 1974 Buick

LaSabre.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Wilton

Arceneaux and family of

east Creole have a new

1974 Ford station wagon.

Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Pinch are sporting a

1974 GMC truck.

Bee-Bee Ann Brous-

sard was maid of honor in

her sister&# double ring
wedding uniting Louise

Broussard and Ronnie

Stelly Jan. 5 in Lafayette.
Bee-Bee Ann visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Brous-

sard during her weekend

spent Sunday visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Ty Richard

and Mrs. El Theriot.

“HERE REX&

Kim Richard, son of

Mr.. and Mrs, Enos Richard,
of east Creole, is worried

about his pet dog Rex.

The dog is a golden Lab

LP Ga

For &quot;Ho Beyon the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators

Meet the

Tarpons
Kent Mudd is one of

South Cameron&# most ver-

satile athletes.
He is currently an im-

portant member of the

Tarpon basketball team

that is facing league lead-

ing Marion tonight in.

Creole.
‘Mudd is averaging 10

points per game and is

pulling down better than

five rebounds per contest.

The are not

blessed with height this

season as Mudd and team-

mate Elray LaSalle mea-

sure 6-1. They are the

tallest players on the team.

Mudd was an All-Dis-

trict lineback in football

this past year and should be

a candidate for All-State

honors next season. H is

also one of the leading
candidates for the quarter-

backing job vacated by
the McNeese bound Jod
McCall. He also is an

outstanding pole vaulter

in track.
“Kent is a good ath-

lete, said Coach Hayes
Picou. “Kent has develop-

to develop his skills in all

sports. He always gives
you a good effort and its a

pleasure to coach some-

one like him.&q

Kent is also-in the

Beta Club with a 3.5

average.
Mudd is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Mudd of

Cameron.

anyone has any
tion about his lost friend

would th please call

him at 542-4121
Remember the pro-

verb from C. T. Ketter-

ing &quot; good care of

your future because that’s

‘where you&# going to

spen the rest of your

life.&q

.

Read the Pilot
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Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
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Company
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J A. also took first Lake Charles
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ADDITION

DYSO
SUPPL

Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room addition need not be

pensi as you imagi Call us for free

jou
sisi, ilyouon ie

proba be surprise at our low estimate.

LUMBE &a

co. 775-534

Gra Lake- News

The duck hunting sea-

son is over. Many area la-

dies are very relieved of

the tasis of early rising,
coffee making e

mud and dirt being tracked

into their homes.

men are talking about the

ducks that were flying too

high or about the disagree-

able weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hackett have recently re-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hoatman, Mrs. Hackett&#

Hospital
admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

ing:
Jan. 14 - Helen Duhon,

Cameron

Jan. 15 - Richard

Authement, Ruth V.

Theriot, Jerry Racca,
Cam eron

Jan. 16 - John C. San-

ders, Michael Mudd, Scot-

ty Aguillard, Sharon John-
son, Cameron

jan. 17 - Ralph Sandras,

Harvey; Crystal L. Mudd,

Jan. 20 - Earl Vincent,
Verda Mae Folse, Cam-

eron.

Phone 478-1720

By CAROLYN GIBB

parents.
Monday, Mrs. Ben

smith of Jenning spent

the day with her mother,

Mrs. Tom Taylor.
The Herman &quot;Bu

home in the same location

as their first home here.

The Mike Pearsons of

Many have been enjoying
quck hunting in the area

and are making plan to

return to their summer

home in the &quot;Bo
Corner&q area for the goose

season.
Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mrs. Nolton Richard par-

Named to

Dean’s list
Deborah Elizabeth

Alexander of Cameron is

among the Louisiana State

University students named

to the Dean& List for

scholastic achievement

during the fall semester.

‘The honor students

were announced by Dr.

Paul W. Murrill, pro-

vost and vice-chancellor
for academic affairs on

LSU&# Baton Rouge camp-

us.

Among the University&#
fremen, students eaming

averages of 3.0, out of

‘a possibl 4.0, and above

were named to the Dean&#

List. For upperclassmen
only those whose averages

were 3.5 br above were

included in the list.

“FONTENOT
invite you to see

the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Roa
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

ticipated in the Golden.

‘Age Club early Mardi Gras

party held at the Secon

‘avenue Recreation Cen-

ter in Lake Charles.
Mrs. Tom Taylor re-

porte that the Ray Grages

ftated on a postcar that

they were visiting Buenos

Aires, Argentina which

has a population of eight
million. The climate was

warm and the music and

dancing were entertain-

ing.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Clem

Demarets are the prou
owners of a new 1974

Chuysler New Yorker.

Emette Hebert, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs.

Boone Hebert is enjoying

an early graduation pre-

sent, a 1974 Pontiac

Grand Prix.

‘Many people of our

community are experien&

cing the symptoms of

colds and the flu. The

school has had as many

as 130 students absent

from classes due to sick-

ness.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

‘A thousand words will

not leave so deep an im-

ession as one deed.

bsen.

aw

CAMEROI
B NELL COLL!

It was along day atthe

polls Saturday with torren-

tial rains drenching the

voters who braved the

storm to come out and

vote on the two school tax

proposals. Of approxi-
mately 1, 100 voters

registered in our pre-

cinct, some. 249 or so

turned out. School offi-

cials undoubetedly breath-

ed a sigh of relief as the
als passe with

a 2 to margin.
It&# good to get back

to our regular everyday
routine after the fur fes-

tival rush. The Eastern

Star members are getting
the jump on spring clean-

ing this week as they
tackle the Sunday School

building at Wakefield
Methodist Church, or-

ganizing cabinets, reli-

gious literature and craft

materials.
The Catholic Daughters

will begin meeting in the

afternoons, with their first

daytime meeting schedul-

ed for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.,
according to president,
Mabel Satlzman. The

weekly rosary will be at

the home of Julia Racca

eee ie

CLEARANCE
SALE

Singer Zigzag $5

Tape Players $49

Dinette Suits $49

‘Recliners 69

Sofa Bed & Chair $99
Bedroom Suits $99

Kirby Vacuum $99

Inspect at

UNITED FREIGHT
SALES

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

Mon.-Fri. 9 til 9

Sat. til 6

GOO NEWS!

CALCASIE SAVING & LOAN

NO PAY

V % interest

on 4 Year *1,000.0 Certificates of Depo

rate allowe b law an

y Come b any o our nine

nvenient locations

FIRE PREVENTIO!

FIRE

PROTECTI

.
CHECK YOUR Hi

OR BUSINESS F

FIRE HAZARDS

MAKE FIRE SAFE

.
JUST IN CASE, B

ARE FULLY INSU

en

ARE YOU SURI

When was the last ti

ance expert examin

quate fire’ coverage?

may not be as fu

should be. Bring

we&# be glad to mal

uation of your exis

charge or obligation

Ca
Insuranc

Ph

775
Leslie
Richard

save with insure safety,

all accounts insure b

the FSLI to $20,000.0

Durin th current

dividen perio all

deposi i b the

10th earn from the Ist.

EW col

at

12 mo. certificate
30 mo. certificate

4 yr. certificate

@ CALCASIE
AVINGS & LOAN |

offerin Southwest Lovicion more sinc 1909

Certificate accounts require &

sustantial penalty fer eorty

withdrawals,

WO 9 LOCATION

includin our new office

in the Prien Lak Mell

for comple details é

our many savitig plan
Passboo account 514

90 da notice Passbo 534

“All certificates requir
minimum depos of $1,00

_

612%
65%)
7TYA



r nine

$

office

p 554%

62%
6%%
TY.%

uire
$1,000
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CAMERON NEWS
B NELL COLLIGAN

It was a long day at the

polls Saturday with torren-

tial rains drenching the

voters who braved the

storm to come out and

vote on the two school tax

cials undoubetedly breath-

ed a sigh of relief as the

passe with

a 2 to | margin.
It&# good to get back

to our regular everyday
routine after the fur fes-

tival rush. The Eastern

Star members are getting
the jump on spring clean-

ing this week as they
tackle the Sunday School

building at Wakefield
Methodist Church, or-

ganizing cobinets, reli-

gious literature and craft

materials.
The Catholic Daughters

will begin meeting in the

afternoons, with their first

daytime meeting schedul-

ed for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.,

according to president,
Mabel Satlzman. The

weekly rosary will be at

the home of Julia Racca

this Thursday.
Members of the Cam-

eron Jr. 4-H Club will

meet this week to dis-

mantle their fur festival

float. The club won first

in the junior club division.

Special thanks is ex-

tended by the 4-H Club to

Buster Rogers of Cameron

Construction Co. for the

loan of a truck for the pa-

tade; to Marvin LeDoux
for the truck bed; to Tom-

my Brown for welding at

night after work; to Alvin

Dyson of Dyson Lumber

Co. for materials donated;
to the Police Jury for the

use of the parish bam; and

to Brian Watts for unlock-

ing the bam at such out-

landish hours.

NEW DAUGHTER
Joe and Jane Sedlock

have another girl, Misty

Dawn, bom Wednesday,
Jan. 16, at St. Patrick&#3

Hospital in Lake Charles.
It&# the third daughter for

them, and they also have

a son.

Only surviving grand-
parent is Jane& father,
Walter Peshoff of Cam-

eron. Nelie Parche is the

only immediate relative

on Joe& side. (That should

give you some special
privilegeds, Nelle.)

THANYA&#39 SON

Hilda and Jod Savoie

finally have a grandson.
He was bor at Oschner&#3

Hospital in New Orleans

to their daughter, Thanya,

on Jan. 19, weighing 9

Tbs. 3 oz. Named after his

proud dad, he is William

Talmage Elliott HI.
Paternal grandparents

are Mrs. Francis Lachney
of New Orleans; and Mrs.

Ethyl Barnes of Arkansas,
great-grandmother.

Two of Thanya&# three

daughters are in Cameron

with Grandma Hilda and

Aunt Gloira until Mom

is home again.
Susan Watts, represent

ing the Cameron Extension

Homemakes Club, con-

ducted the handicraft hour

last Wednesday, Jan. 16.

She will retum to finish

their strawberry baskets

uring the next clinic

scheduled for Jan. 30.

Anne Komegay assisted
with the crafts.

Get well wishes this

week to Joe O&#39;Donn
who-is in St. Patrick&#3

Hospital recuperating
from complications from

his recent surgery.
Doris& mother, Mrs.

FIRE

wo N

should be.

Leslie
Richard

PROTECTION

1, CHECK YOUR HOME

OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS.

.
MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

.
JUST IN CASE, BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quate fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

Bring your policy in to us...

we&# be glad to make a professional eval-

Phone a. B

775-5715

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS...

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Jones

tf] Theriot, was in a minor

automobile accident in

the fog recently and suf-

fered a fractured jaw,
and is also in St. Patrick&#39;

The was scheduled for sur-

gery on her jaw this morn-

ing. Their niece, Ray
Stephens wife, was in

the same accident, but

was not seriously injured
and is up and around.

Doris must fee] more like

a nurse than Pat and Char-

lotte, now!

Get well also to Kato

Picou who is in South

‘Cameron Memorial and

to Adenise Trosclair who

seis “rats

Wal i

an

Star Livin

Eas
Bs

ncaa

Sewing winners named
Pamela Duhon won first

place in the Senior divi-

sion of the Cameron Parish
4-H Club &quot; With Cot-

ton Contest&qu held this

week in Cameron.
A member of the Grand

Lake Senior 4-H Club, she

Craven is

club speaker
Bruce Cravens, director

of the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control program,
was the guest speaker at

the January meeting of the

Hackberry Homemaker
Club. He explained the

progress of the Mosquito
program. He al showed
slides of a mosquito de-

velopment and ways to

control them.

This meeting was call-

ed to order by the new

president, Mrs. Lawrence

irs. Jim

Gray led the pledge to the

flag. The hostesses were

Mrs. Floyd Little and Mrs.

Dupre Hebert Jr. Mrs. Le-

Blanc won the door prize.
The members exchanged
small gifts with their se-

cret pal to start the New

Year off right.
Patsy Granger explained

how each member could

help non-members benefit

from extension service ma-

terials.
Mrs, Elma Gross, 1973

treasurer, reported she had

sent the 1974 council dues

to the parish treasurer be-

fore she tumed books and

treasury over to 1974

treasurer, Mrs. Mildred

Toups.

has been discharged from

South Cameron with a

knee ailment.

Happy birthday a few

day late to Harriet Dy-
son,

Wher the living is easy

(And the payin is, too)

BUY A NE MOBILE HOME FROM

Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Open till dark, All prices and t ve

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.
erms are posted. Sa’

will represent C «meron

parish in the State &quot;

With Cotton Contest” in

Alexandria, Saturday, Feb.

7, at LSU-A.

Suzanne Robicheaux,

was second place winner;
Susan Baccigalopi, third;
and Dinah Nunez, fourth.

Lisa Ann Theriot won

first place in the junior
division, Nancy Grace

Sensat, second; Renee

Boudreaux and Laura

Threadgill tied for third.

Blue ribbon winners

were Elougia Baccigalopi,
Randalin Crain, Em:
LaBove and Pam Montie.

Rt.
Cameron

B GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Wilma Roberds of

Bay City Tex., has been

visiting her mother, Mrs.

August Baccigalopi, Mr.

and Mrs. Enos Baccigalopt,
other relatives and friends

Hunt, Mrs. J. A. Trahan

and the Floyd Trahans and

Fames Austins Friday and

Saturday of last week.

‘Mr, and Mrs. Doris He-

bert and gitls of Abbeville

spent the weekend with

Mrs. Allie Nunez and Phil.

Finely powdered sodium

bicarbonate is used as a

leavening agent and as an

important ingredient in

commercially prepared
baking powders.
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With the soak-

ed, the four inches of rain

Saturday didn&#3 help the

situation and no doubt

ple more yet to come.

jot only crop lands pre-
parations are being delay-
ed but too much rain got-
ten hindered the hunting

BLACK

‘NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Voices of Zion of

Lake Charles will present a

m, Saturday,

Shreveport.
pastor, Rev. J.B.

Freeman invites th pub. pub-

lic to attend each night at

Rev. Roland Mouton,
a former resident of Cam-

eron was guest speaker in

the 2:30 p.m. services at

ity Baptist Church in

released from Memorial
is recuperat-

4-H club meets

Randy Badon, who serves

Bayou Senior

in the parish contest and

4th place in the stata in

the fur judging contest of

the Loulsiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival.
Plans for the annual 4-H

club achievement day were

made and a conservation

Byist Presco

In answer to the President&# call for thi nation

energy, we at GSU are offering home insulation through

Reddy Credit dealer.

Why are we doing this? Proper home insul
s

vanguards in the fight against waste energy. Many home owners simp
don& know if their home is properl insulated or not. That&# why we&# offering

the services of our trai

and inspect it to see if it meets the

inspectio is free as a publi
i

service. Should

insulation, our representativ will then work with you,

authorized Reddy Credit dealer, until

Proper insulation in your home is not that

expensive, and it could pay for itself in three

or four years through savings in your
ing costs. Reddy

this done. P

monthly electric bill subject to

approval. Offer expires March 31, 1974.

to halt the unwise use of

authorized

lation is one of the most importan

the job is complete

Call your nearest

GS office today
to arrange for

free inspection.

ens

Ne

iene

Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

and trapping.
The closing of duck

hunting Sunday of which

many hunters were disap-

pointed as ducks were

few and hard to get. Sun-

day, out of parish hunters

were taking their hunting

equipment in, and will

be awaiting for a better

season next coming year.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
D. Y. Doland who un-

derwent surgery at St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital last

week came home Sunday.

spent several days in St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital is home

and doing well.
‘William Pinch, who

underwent surgery in St.

Jude Hospital, Houston,
Tex., is home and re-

ported doing good.
Mrs. Dennis Bonsall,

who spent some time in

St. Patrick&#39 Hospital,
js now recuperating at

her daughter&# the

Jimmie Savoies, in Lake

Charles. Mrs. Bonsall is

reported doing well.

Alfred Portie of New

Orleans, who spent sev-

eral weeks in St, Claude

General Hospital, is now

spending some time with

his daughter and family,
the Adolph
New Orleans. H is one

of our very faithful readers

of the Cameron Pilot.
The flu bug is now hit-

tin Grand Chenier. Sev-

er children are out of

school due to the flu.

REMODELING
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Theriot are having some

remodeling done on their
home.

We welcome Mr. and
ie Hosha and

family to Grand Chenier,
who have moved their

trailer in Elora Montie&#3

trailer park.

BANQUET SAT.

A reminder to the

Catholic Danghters and

K.C.&#3 — the banquet

banquet is at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $4 per person.

The money is to be turned

in by Friday to Johnny
Boudoin.

C TO MEET
‘The Catholic Daughters

LUMBER

2X4 & 2X SELEC

2X4 PR CU PINE

1X12 ROUG CEDA

4X8X% C.0.PIN S

235 NO RUBEROI
ROOFIN SEA TAB

1X10 NO PINE

CARPET

COLOR

O 70.02. PAD

PRICED

COMPLETE LINE OF

| LUMB SPECIAL

2X4 PR CU FI STUD

4X8X7/16 ROUG SAW

MAHOGA PLYWOO

1X10 No PINE SHIPLA

1X4-NO. PINE S45

2X4 2X NO 3 PINE

2X8-2X1 NO 3 PINE

4X8X% SHEETRO

4X8X% EXT PLYFOR

INDOOR- CARPE

501 NYL CARPE INSTALLE |

O 70 02. CARPE PAD

NYLO SHA CARPE INSTALLE

70 OZ CARPE PAD
~

SMALL CARPET REMNA

CONGOLEUM- VIN 0

CONGOLEUM- VINYL

EUM

VINYL AND VANTAGE & BRINKREST ©

Quality Building Su
206 Ariz., Sulphur

_

786-2

of Court Mary ©

ular meeting will be

The Teen Chalic

a singing and testimoni&lt;

group from Abbev”
be at Grand Cheni

tist Church on Jan. 27 2

Bates of Houston, Tex.,

on a trip to visit di‘

parts of New Mex

the skiing resorts at the

Red River and Taos.‘

there they experi
blizzard which the visio

was zero. They were 0”

their trip Jan. 4

Jan. 7.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris

East of Lake Cha

the weekend in theu

here.

Spending the

in their trailer here

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guid

of Sulphur.
‘Amold Jones, vi

attending college in Ba

Rouge, spent the

with his family, th

nold Jones St. and Mr.

and Mrs. Prevate \’

here.

Gilliam Montie of

Arthur, Tex., sp°&q

day and Saturday
son Donald here. He a

visited other relat!

‘Tuesd Mrs

Richard had spe

Sostephen Broussard «f

Pecan Island,
Severin Miller, Mr. 2

Mrs. Archie Ogburn &gt;

Alfre Miller.
Mrs. Azamie Leive

of Sulphur and Mrs. R

Judice of Port N

Tex., visited Elora ..\

and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
nez and spent M

ith

Mr. and Mrs. |i

Dupre and famih

spending some time w

them Mrs. Dupr&

weekend were her
*

ter and family,
and Beverly.

SALE

FI 5 @

stups “159”
6

sheet L

EATIN
== 4

1

229
259
269

189
189

ld

SPECIAI.

HIPLA

TO SELL!

CONGOL|



stearate NTE

Cub Scouts ge awards
awards are pictured above.

se include, left to‘The December meet-

ing of Cameron Cub Scouts,

Pack 210 was at 7 p.m.

Dec. 0, in the VFW Hall.

ple of alll thlance to th

American Flag and Scott

Primeaux led the Cub

Scout pledge.
jing the attend-

ance awatd was Den 3,
whose leader are Mrs.

Virginia Duddleston, lead-
er, and Mrs. Lois Gordon,

De 3 was in charge

meau gave a Den 2 re-

port.
‘The Pack decided to

march in the Fu Festival
_

parade in January.
Mr.. and Mrs. Charles

Perry, who will be moving
feom Cameron in the near

in appreciation
help a8 leaders to Cub

Den Chief Brandon

Hebert of Den read the

French version of the story
of Christmas to the Pack

attendance
Viator, Den 3;
Alexander and Jerry jones,

2.
‘Cub Scouts receiving

Published each Thursday

(M AN MRS, JERRY WISE, EDI

dpenccscccec

Scott Primeaux, silver ar-

row point; Paul Alexander,

artistic; front row, James

Perry, Reggie Richard,
Ashful Authement, Shawn

Authement bear badge and

gold arrow point; Shawn

Authement, Lee Lalande,
Freddie Richard, wolf

badge and gold arrow

point. Not pictured is Den-

nis Trahan who received

the gold arrow point.
+ Inthe closing of the

Pack meeting, the We-

Delos, with their leader,
Mrs. Ward Fontenot,

playing the guitar, sang

several songs.
‘The next meeting

was announced for the

last Frid in January with

the Webelos in charge of

refreshments.

Johnso Bayou
Club held this week at the

school.
Penny Schaller, club

wildlife project report was

given to the club by Mi-

chael Prescott.

and entered as Second Class
70631,

1879. Secon Cla
‘Additio entry at the

in charge of

TORS & PUBLISHERS

——_—*«—,

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

Congratulation to Mrs.

Ernie Boudreaux of Creole

who was elected chapter
mother of the South Cam~-

eron High School Future

Homemakes of America.

This Thursday the Cre-

ole WOW Camp 706 will

install the officers for the

coming year at their

p.m. meeting.
Mrs. J O. Theriot un-

derwent surgery Tuesday at

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital in

Lake Charles for injuries
received from a recent

car accident. A speedy re-

covery is sent her way and

also to her son-in-law,

Joe O&#39;Don who is also

jn St. Patrick&# recuperat-

ing from recent surgery.

‘Congratulation to Mr.

and Mrs. Jody McCall who

were married last Friday
in Grand Chenier. Mrs.

ter of Mrs. Olive Ruther-

ford of Creole. The newly-
weds will reside in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Dutch Theriot and

‘The State Highway
Dept. crew has been busy
this week putting in new

drain pipes, patching holes

and cleaning the drainage
ditches on our East Creole

Hwy. 1143. Motorists will

have to procee with cau-

tion when traveling this

route to avoid the bumps.
W are in hopes that this

will be the final repains
and that resurfacing will

‘be underway soon.

(Las Week&# News)
‘Comet Kahoutek was

not visible to the naked

eye of Creoleans due to

the heavy fog last week.

But astronauts Gerald P.

Carr, William R. Pague
and Edward Gibson had a

ringside seat from the

of Kahoutek or we can

wait for published reports
from out Houston space
center.

Congratulat to

your Printin

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPL

Mr. Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

our Creole beauty, Susan
i, daughter

Parish Saturday night at

the 18th annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival.
‘Other outstanding

Creoleans were Larry

go of Mr. and

Mrs. Clifford Myers who
was Sweepstakes award

picture of a beef steer.

Larry was awarded 15 sil-

ver dollars donated by
Mz. and Mrs. Voeke Dy-

place in the trap setting
contest,

Karen Savoie, daugh-

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELIN

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
Savoie of east Creole,
took the first place trophy
in her division in the poster
contest.

Mrs. Clifford Myers
and Mrs. John Bailey
place first in the decou-

page categorie and Kent-

on Trahan, Larry Myers
and Selika Miller took

first place ribbons in the

handicraft show held in

the Cameron Parish Li-

brary in connection with

the annual Festival.

SAVINGS TIME

Daylight saving time

may have helped in the

energy crisis but it also

has caused many other

changes. Mainly in the

school schedules and work

day schedules. Organiza-
tions have had to change
their work day up one

hour and school schedules
here in Cameron have

been changed from the

regular starting period
of 8:30 to the new change
of 9 a.m.

Tragedy struck the

home of Mr. and b

Wayn Sturlese and daugh-
ter Saturday night. While

the couple were attending
the Fur Festival activities

a fire destroyed their

three-year old home lo-

cated across the street

from the Gulf Appliance
store here in Creole.

NEW VEHICLES
Mr. and Mrs. Lynex

Richard are the

owners of a 1974 Buick

LaSabre.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton

Arceneaux and family of

east Creole have a new

1974 Ford station wagon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Pinch are sporting a

1974 GMC truck.

Bee-Bee Ann Brous-

sard was maid of honor in

het sister&# double ring
wedding uniting Louise

ard and Ronnie

Stelly Jan. 5 in Lafayette.
Bee-Bee Ann visited with

Mr. and Mrs. Evans Brous-

sard during her weekend

stay in Lafayette. Louise

is the daughte of Mrs.

D

&quot;H REX&
‘

Kim Richard, son of

Mr.. and Mrs. Enos Richard,
of east Creole, is worried

about his pet dog Rex.

The dog is a golden Lab

LP Ga

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

his own record 52.9 x

r Seatenakinning five |W Fieab
muskrats in the finals Sat-

urday night when he skin- Gas
n ve rats tn 91-1 sec

Applis. His wife, Mary Jane
Son tis wome musk

pplance
Skinning contest. They will

sian coe inth sxtio

|

Company
Rene i elias: 1227 Rya St.

& A. also took first Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

ADDITI

Meet the

Tarpon
Kent Mudd is one of

South Cameron&# most ver-

satile athletes.
He is currently an im-

portant member of the

Tarpon basketball team

that is facing league lead-

ing Marion tonight in.

Creole.
Mudd is averaging 10

points per game and is

pulling down better than

five rebounds per contest.

are not

season as M

mate Elray LaSalle mea-

trict lineback in football
this past year and should be

a candidate for All-State

candidates for the quarter-
backing job vacated by
the McNeese bound Jody

McCall. He also is an

outstanding pole vaulter

work. He has worked hard

to develop his skills in all

sports. He always gives
you a good effort and its

pleasure to coach some-

one like him.&q

average.
Mudd is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Mudd of

Cameron.

with a white stomach,
and has been missing for

two weeks. Kin oe if

one has any informa-

tio about his lost friend

would they pleas call

him at 542-4121
Remember

the

pro-

-yerb from C. T. Ketter-

ing &quot;T good care of

your future because that’s

where you&# going to

spen the rest of your
life.&q

.

Read the Pilot

rate allowe b law and

save with insured safety,

all accounts insure b
the FSLI to $20,000.0

Gra Lake- News

The duck hunting sea-

son is over. Many area la-

dies are very relieved of

the tasis of early rising,
coffee making and th

mud and dirt being tracked

into their homes.

men are talking about the

ducls that were flying too

high ot about the disagree-
able weather.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Hackett have recently re-

tumed from Waynesboro,
Pa., where they enjoyed
a white Christmas with

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hoatman, Mrs. Hackett&#3

‘Hospital
admissions
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were the follow-

ing:
Jan. 14 - Helen Duhon,

Theriot, Jerry Racca,
Cameron

Jan. 16 - John C. San-

ders, Michael Mudd, Scot-

ty Aguillard, Sharon John-
son, Cameron

Jan. 17 ~ Ralph Sandras,
Harvey; Crystal L. Mudd,
Cameron

Jan. 20 - Earl Vincent,
Verda Mae Folse, Cam-

eron.

Phone 478-1720

By CAROLYN GIBB

parents.
Monday, Mrs. Ben

Smith of Jennings spent

the day with her mother,

Mrs. Tom Taylor.
The Herman &quot;Bu

Prechts are building a new

home in the same location

as their first home here.

The Mike Pearsons of

Many have been enjoying
duck hunting in the area

and are making plans to

retum to their summer

home in the &quot;Bo
Corner&q area for the goose

season.

Mrs. Absi¢ Duhon and

Mrs. Nolton Richard par-

Named to

Dean’s list
Deborah Elizabeth

Alexander of Cameron is

among the Louisiana State

University students name

to the Dean&# List for

scholastic achievement

during the fall semester.

The honor students

were announced by Dr.

Paul W, Murrill, pro-

vost and vice-chancellor
for academic affairs on

LSU&# Baton Rouge camp-

us.

Among the University&
fremen, students eaming

averages of 3.0, out of

a possible 4.0, and above

were named to the Dean&#

List. For upperclassmen
only those whose averages

were 3.5 or above were

included in the list.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B, SMITH, HER-

.MAN VINSON, DOLAN

FONTENOT

invite you to see

the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Roa
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

4

ticipated in the Golde
‘Age Club early Mardi Gras

paity held at the Second

‘Avenue Recreation Cen-

ter in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Tom Taylor re-

porte that the Ray Graggs

stated on a postcar that

they were visiting Buen
Aires, Argentina which

has a population of eight
million. The climate was

warm and the music and

dancing were entertain-

ing.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Clem

Demarets are the prou
owners of a new 1974

Chrysler New Yorker.

Emette Hebert, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs.

Boone Hebert is enjoying

an early graduation pre-

sent, a 1974 Pontiac

Grand Prix.

Many people of our

community are experien&g

cing the symptoms of

colds and the flu. The

school has had as many

as 130 students absent

from classes due to sick-

ness.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

A thousand words will

not leave so deep an im-

pres at one deed.

been.

CLEARANCE
SALE

Singer Zigzag $59

Tape Players $49
Dinette Suits $49
‘Recliners $69

Sofa Bed & Chai $99
Bedroom Suits $99

Kirby Vacuum $99

Inspect at

UNITED FREIGHT
SALES

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

Mon.-Fri. 9 til 9

Sat. til 6

GOO NEWS!

CALCASIE SAVINGS & LOAN

NO PAYS

( 2% interest

on 4 Year *1,000.0 Certificates of Depos

o

27 Passhook account 514
hisliy S writ

90 da notice Passho 534

: éi perio all
mo, oe 642%

2

deposit in b the dycocti an
&amp

10th earn from the Ist. “All certificates requir

:

:
minimum depos of $1,00

ne Roed ned p be ov
& i CALCASIEU

|

[exec || SAVINGS & LOAN |

DYSO LUMBER &a stag Hai Urn em ses

|

SUPPLY CO.

9

z715-53
*

SSi ear tce * WO 9 LOCATION
;

oak

Come b any o our nine

wew convenient locations

gaat
includin our ne office.

in the Prien Lak Mall
for complet detail é

our many saving pla

CAMER
B NE

It was a long day at

polls Saturday with ton

tial rains drenching the
voters who braved the

storm to come out and

vote on the two school

proposals. Of approxi-
mately 1, 100 voters

registered in our pre-
cinct, some 249 or so

turned out. School offi
cials undoubetedly bre
ed a sigh of relief as th

tax proposals passe wi

a2to margin.
It&# good to get bac:

to our regular everyday
routine after the fur fe:
tival rush. The Easter

Star members are gett
the jump on spring cle
ing this week as they
tackle the Sunday Sch

building at Wakefield
Methodist Church, or-

ganizing cabinets, reli

gious literature and cr:

materials.
The Catholic Daug

will begin meeting in

afternoons, with their

daytime meeting sche

ed for Feb. 5 at 2p.n
according to president
Mabel Satlzman. The

weekly rosary will be
the home of Julia Rac

Soe

FIRE PREVE!

FIRE
PROTE«

1. CHECK YO

OR BUSINI

FIRE HAZA

2. MAKE FIRE

3. JUST IN C

ARE FULLY

ARE YOU

When was the

ance expert e»

quate fire’ cove

may not be-

should be B

we&# be glad t

uation of you

charg or oblig

C
Insura

Leslie

Richard

see
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ords will
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teed.

Four nine

tions
Hew office.
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details on

ving plan
count 514
shoo 534

62%

TA%

requir
of $1,00

CAMERON NEWS
B NELL COLLIGAN

It was a long day at the

polls Saturday with torren-

tial rains drenching the
voters who braved the

storm to come out and

vote on the two school tax

proposals. Of approxi-
mately 1, 100 voters

registered in our pre-
cinct, some 249 or so

turned out. School offi-
cials undoubetedly breath-

ed a sigh of relief as the

tax proposals pass with
a2 to! margin.

It&# good to get back

to our regular everyday
routine after the fur fes-
tival rush. The Eastern

Star members are getting
the jump on spring clean-

ing this week as th
tackle the Sunday School

building at Wakefield
Methodist Church, or-

ganizing cabinets, reli-

gious literature and craft

materials.
The Catholic Daughters

will begin meeting in the

afternoons, with their first

daytime meeting schedul-
ed for Feb. 5 at 2 p.m.,

according to president,
Mabel Satlzman. The

weekly rosary will be at

the home of Julia Racca

FIRE

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS...

PROTECTION x
i

this Thursday.
Members of the Cam-

eron jr. 4-H Club will

meet this week to dis-

mantle their fur festival
float. The club won first

in the junior club division.

Special thanks is ex-

tended by the 4-H Club to

Buster Rogers of Cameron

Construction Co. for the

loan of a truck for the pa-

rade; to Marvin LeDoux
for the truck bed; to Tom-

my Brown for welding at

night after work; to Alvin

Dyson of Dyson Lumber

Co. for materials donated;
to the Police Jury for the

use of the parish barn; and

to Brian Watts for unlock-

ing the bam at such out-

landish hours

NEW DAUGHTER
Joe and Jane Sedlock

have another girl, Misty
Dawn, bor Wednesday,
Jan. 16, at St. Patrick&#3
Hospital in Lake Charles.
It&# the third daughter for

them, and they also have

ason.

Onlysurviving grand-
parent is Jane& father,
Walter Peshoff of Cam-
eron. Nelie Parche is the

.
CHECK YOUR HOME

should be

Leslie

Richard

OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUST IN CASE, BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quate fire’ coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

Bring your policy in to us...

we&#3 be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone J. B.

775-5715 Jones

only immediate relative

on Joe& side. (That should

giv you some special
yilegeds, Nelie.)

THANYA&#39; SON
Hilda and Jody Savoie

finally have a grandson.
He was born at Oschner&#3

Hospital in New Orleans

to their daughter, Thanya,
on Jan. 19, weighing
Ibs. 3 oz. Named after his

proud dad, he is William

Talmage Elliott ul.
Paternal grandparents

are Mrs. Francis Lachney
of New Orleans; and Mrs.

Ethyl Bames of Arkansas,
great- grandmother.

Two of Thanya& three

daughters are in Cameron

with Grandma Hilda and

Aunt Gloira until Mom

is home again.
Susan Watts, represent-

ing the Cameron Extension
Homemakes Club, con-

ducted the handicraft hour

at the Guidance Center

last Wednesday, Jan. 16,

She will return to finish
their strawberry baskets

during the next clinic
scheduled for Jan. 30.

Anne Kornegay assisted
with the crafts.

Get well wishes this

week to Joe O&#39;Donne
who-is in St. Patrick&#39

Hospital recuperating
from complications from

his recent surgery.
Doris&# mother, Mrs.

‘f] Theriot, was in a minor

automobile accident in

the fog recently and suf-

fered a fractured jaw,
and is also in St. Patrick&#39;

The was scheduled for sur-

gery on her jaw this mom-

ing. Their niece, Ray
Stephens& wife, was in

the same accident, but

was not seriously injured
and is up and around.

Doris must feel more like

a nurse than Pat and Char-

&quot;J now!

Get well also to Kato

Picou wh is in South
Cameron Memorial and

to Adenise Trosclair who

W
an

Star Livi

Sy

Sewing winners named
Pamela Duhon won first

place in the Senior divi-

sion of the Cameron Parish
4-H Club &quot; With Cot-
ton Contest&qu held this
week in Cameron.

A member of the Grand
Lake Senior 4-H Club, she

Craven is

club speaker
Bruce Cravens, director

of the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control program,
was the guest speaker at

the January meeting of the

Hackberry Homemakers
Club. He explained the

progress of the Mosquito
program. He also showed

slides of a mosquito .de-

velopment and ways to

control them.

This meeting was call-

ed to order by the new

LeBlanc, and Mrs. Jim

Gray led the pledge to the

flag. The hostesses were

Mrs. Floyd Little and Mrs.

Dupre Hebert Jr. Mrs. Le-

Blanc won the door prize.
The members exchanged
small gifts with their se-

cret pals to start the New

Year off right.
Patsy Granger explained

how each member could

help non-members benefit

from extension service ma-

terials.
Mrs. Elma Gross, 1973

treasurer, reported she had

sent the 1974 council dues

to the parish treasurer be-

fore she tumed books and

treasury over to 1974

treasurer, Mrs. Mildred

Toups.

has been discharged from
South Cameron with a

Ie ailment,

Happy birthday a few

d late to Harriet Dy-

: Wher the living is easy

: (And the paying is, too)

BU A NE MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Ope till dark, All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

will represent C spareparish in the Sta:

With Cotton Cont in
Alexandria, Saturday, Feb.

7, at LSU-A.

Swanne Robicheaux,
was second place winner;
Susan Baccigalopi, third;
and Dinah Nunez, fourth.

Lisa Ann Theriot won

first place in the junior
division; Nancy Grace

Sensat, second; Renee
Boudreaux and Laura

Threadgill tied for third.

Blue ribbon winners
were Elougia Baccigalopi,
Randalin Crain, Em:

laBove and Pam Montie.

Rt.
Cameron

B GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Wilma Roberds of

ay City Tex.» has bewa her mother,

other relatives and friends
the past few weels.

Three nurses from Port

Arthur, Mrs. Lillian Ber-

geron, Mrs. Lois Cham-

pagne, Edwina Sue Eagle-
son and Thelma Guidry,
spent the day with Mrs.

George Neelast week.
Mrs. gie Kelley and

Hunt,
and the Floyd Trahans and

Fames Austins Friday and

Saturday of last week.
Mr.

and

Mrs. Doris He-

sp the weekend with

Allie Nunez and Phil.

Finely powdered sodium
bicarbonate is used as a

Page 3 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Jan. 24, 1974

is

HeCamereeycn

Grand Chenier

With the grounds soak-

ed, the four inches of rain

Saturday didn&#3 help the

situation and no doubt

Not only crop lands pre-
parations are being delay-

ed but too much rain got-
ten hindered the hunting

BLACK

‘NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Voices of Zion of

Lake Charles will present a

The 70- chorus w

ler direction of Don

Me’ accompanied by

Freeman
lic to attend each night at

Rev. Roland Mouton,
a former resident of Cam-

eron was guest speaker in
the 2:30 p.m. servi at

ptist Church

Lester Bartie has been
released from Memorial

Hospital recuperat-
ing at home.

Jimmy Dozier of Hous-

ton, oe visited Mr. and
Mrs. Letchet Dozier, Sat-

urday.
‘Mgr. and Mss. Phillip

January and Phyllis of Port

Arthur, Tex., were week-

4-H club meets

na ney Badon, in serves

the Johnson
4-H Club, was congrat

ed by the club at their

January club meeting held
this week at the school, on

4th plu in the state in

the fur judging contest of

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival.

Plans for the annual 4-H

club achievement day were

made and a conservation

project report was given
by Leslie ott.

Now...
soak yor am Gti

y crisis...
In answer to the President&# call for thi nation to halt the unwise use of

authorizeenory se aeReddy Credi

Why ae do ti? Prope nome ielto one of the ost mora

and inspect it to see if it mee th
inspection is free as a public service.

insulation, our

authorized

offerin home insulation through

will then

Hon,

uF

epee er ae We eB
Prope insulation in your home ts not that

expensive, re rough samme YoU“Ona veers SamualSacooling and eee.i the easiest

By ELORA MONTIE

and tra

The ee of duck

hunting Sunday of which

many hunters were disap-
inted as ducks were

few and hard to get.Sun-
day, out of parish hunters

were taking their hunting
equipment in, and will

be awaiting for a better
season next coming year.

HOMEFROHOSPID. Y. ‘who un-

derwent acearse
Patrick&#39; Hospital last

week came home Sunday.
H is doing better.

Severin Miller, who

spent several days in St.
Patrick&#39 Hospital is home

and doing well.

William Pinch, who

underwent seseery
in

St

in St.

Jude Hospital,
Tex., is home seine

ported doing good.

os Dem Bonsall,
ent some time inS Pawic Hospital,

her daughter&# the

Jim Savoles, in Lake
charles. Mr BonsBonsall isrepo joing well.

Alfred Portie of New

Orleans, who spent sev-

eral weels in St. Claude
General Hospital, is now

spending some time with

his daughter and famithe Adolph Roshers
New Orleans. He is n
of our very faithful readers

of Court Mary Olive’s reg-

spent
the weekend in their home

Spending the weekend
in their trailer here were

Guidrey

H R: Lake
es.

Tuesday, Mrs. Charles
Richard had spen the

day with her Mr. and Mrs.

ofSostephen Brouss
Pecan Island, Prevate and

Miller,Sev :

REMOD! Mrs. Archie Ogb and

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Alfred Miller.

Theriot are having some Mrs. Azamie LeBoeuf

remodeling done o their
home. Judice of Port Neches,

We welcome Mr. and Elora Monti
Mrs. Bennie Hosha and . and Mrs. Jeff Nu-

family to Grand Chenier, nez and spent
who have moved their with Mr. and-Mr, Watkin

trailer in Elora Montie&#39 family.
trailer park. .

and

Mrs. Harold

Dupre and family had

BANQUET SAT. spending some time with

A reminder to the

Catholic Danghters and

K.C.&#39;s. the banquet
will be Saturday, Jan. Visiting Mr. and

jall in and Mrs.

August Baccigalopi in Cre-
cle for a month wa b

bang aeac aTick are $4 Per person, dau + Wilmer,
‘The money is to be turned Bay City, Tex.

in by Friday to Johnny ‘Visiting Mr. and Ms.

Boudoin. over the

cD ‘TO MEET

ae Catholic Daughters and Beverly.

LUMBER SA
2x4 PRE CU FI STUD ie
2X & 2X6 SELEC FIR

2x4 PR C PINE STuDs “159”
1X1 ROUG CEDA 269” ™

4X8X7/16 ROUG SAW 10°
MAHOGAN PLYWOO sheet

44X8X C.D.PI SHEATIN

10 sa
235 NO RUBEROI
ROOFIN SEA TA

229” w

259” m

1X1 No. PINE SHIPLAP

1X10 NO. PINE SHIPLA

269” ™

189 m.

1X4- PINE S4

2X & 2X NO PINE

2X8-2X1 NO PINE 189m.
1 es.

12° ea.

AXBX SHEETRO

4X8X EXT. PLYFOR

CARPET SPECIAL
INDOOR- CARPE 1° 4.
3 COLOR

501 NYLO CARPE INSTALLE 69 y
O 70 02. CARPE PAD

NYLO SHA CARPE INSTALLE 7» yd
O 70.02. PA

1 ¥.7 OZ CARPE PAD
©

SMALL CARPE REMNANTS
PRICE TO SELL

CONGOLEUM- VIN .
CONGOLEUM- VINY 9° Ines

COMPLETE LINE OF CONGOLEUM &
VINYL AN VANTAGE & BRINKREST CAR

Quality Building Suppl
206 Ariz., Suiphur_ 786-2791

&#3 LUM SPECIA

—|
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NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

SAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and

in

conformity with the procedure of

Sections 151 Soe 15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will

he
rerece st the office of the@ameron Parish School

‘Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the eleventh

(ie ay‘of Februa 1974, at 10:00 A.M. for a lease

covering the ofl, ass sulphur, potas and/or other liquid

or mineral rights in, to and underDeeie peo pery:
AT et Scet 16, Town 15 South, Range 6 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres, more

I NOTICED

ot less.
All bide are to offer a ca bonus for a lease having 2

ree

mum royalties
ears. Mini-exceed th y

SSiies shall be one- (1/5) of all oll and gas

Produce and sav Two dollars ($2.00) per on t
tofor

sulphur ed an saved; twenty cents (S.
for potas produced and save one-fifth iy oalt oth
minerals produced and saved.

‘Any lease gramted hereunder shall be on the regular
cument State Agency form and sh be subject to the ap-

proval of the State Mineral Bo:

Comi check, payable to th Cameron Parish School

Board for the full amount of the bonus, shall accompany

and be submitted with each bid; and no bid thus submit-

ted may be thereafter withdra or cancelled; and the

certified check accom: any ing the bid of the successful

bidder shall be forfeit 2
to the Cameron Parish S

Board not retum the written lease, duly execut-

ed, within twenty (20) days after his receipt of same.

School Board reservesThe Cameron Parish
re!

of the tracts advertised

the right to

for a price not less than pro}propor-

SS to the best bid ofre for the lease of the entire

CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent .

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-
m,

for the purchase of on(1Case 450 Bull Dozer.

Jol Carnes Ne oe
Rum it 28, STiale

of the acceptance of high-
est bidder.

Cameron Parish

Police Jury
/s/ Garnet Nunez, treasurer

Run 1/17, 24, 31

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10 a. m.

Friday, Feb. 1, 1974, in

the Police Jury Annex

Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purchase

( claim shell, (2) reef

to be delivered to va-oo landings in Calcasieu

Parish, Louisiana. Bid
forms and specifications
may be obtained at the
Police Jury Annex Building

in Cameron, La. All bi

must be submitted on these

bid forms. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any all

ids and to waive formali-

lowing:
One (1) 1962 Chevro-

let pick-up, where is,
as is.

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the

right to reject any and

all bids and waive all
formalities.

Cameron Parish
Police Jury

/s/ Garner Nunez, treasurer
Run 1/17, 24, 31

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be

opened and publicly read

by the Purchasing Section

of the Division of Admini-

stration, Basement, State

Office Building, 150 Ri-

verside Mall, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana at 10:00 A. M

on Tuesday, February 12
1974, for the following:

PROPOSAL NO. 4584

Furnish all materials,
labor to fabricate three

( Stainless Steel Radial

ift Gates at RockefellerWil Refuge Head-
Grand Chenier,

Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specificati
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section, Divi-
sion of Administration, 8th

Floor, State Office Building,
Bafon Rouge, Louisiana.

N bids will be received

after date and hour speci-
fied. The right is reserved

to reject any and all bids

and to waive any infor-

malities.

CHARLES E. ROEMER

Commis of Admini-

strat!SHEF C. SPRING

State Director of Purchasing

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be re-

ceived by Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District

No. 3 until 2:30 P.M.

February 20, 1974, at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purpose

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana

January 22, 1974

The Cameron Parish School Board met in spec ses-

sion on this date pursuant to resolution adopted on De-

cember 10, 1973, with the following members present:

Percy Davi Preside Patrick Doland, John Preston

Richard, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae

Rig ‘Abse None.

purpose of the meeting was to tabulate th results

of the “spe tax election held January 19, 1974, and to

examine and canvass the retums and declar the resu
of said election.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board proceeded to open the retums of the

specia tax election, examine and canvass the returns

and to publicly declare and publish the results of said sp
cial clecei and to issue a proces verbal of all these pro-

‘ceedings in the manner prescribed by law.

PROMULGATION OF ELECTION RESULT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FAR OF CAMERON
IT KNOWN That the Cameron Parish School Board,act red and by virtue of the authority conferred upon

it by law, did meet at the hour of 10:00 A. M. on Janu-

ary, 22, 1974, in the office of the School Board in the

Town of Camer Louisiana, in open session did pro-

ceed to examine and count the votes, examine and can-

vass the retums and declare the result of the special elec-

tio held on January 19, 1974, called by the Cameron

‘arish School Board by 2 resolution passed and adopted ont tenth (10th) day of December, 1973, for the purpose
of submitting two propositions to the elector of Cameron

Parish, Louistana, for the purpose of levying special taxes

to provi addition financial support to public of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, and we, the said Board, in the

presence of Thomas McCall and Delmus Hebert, qualified
witnesses, and such others as desired to be present, do

make the following compiled statement of the result of

said election, the vote for and against said propositions
being as follows, to-wit:

ition

Winners name
Winner of the Fiberglas duck blind

in the Fur Festival raffle was Wendell

Murphy.
Winners of the raffle conducted by

Mallard Rod and Gun Club were:

Kirk Burleigh, bow and arrow; Fred-

die Richard, ambassador reel;
Geraldine Delcambre, gun.

New conservation

program announced

The Calcasieu-Cameron by the Secretary of Agri-
ASC offices will be re-

ponsible for administering
the new 1974 Rural En-

vironmental Conservation

Program. The new pro-
gram, which replaces and

modifies the old Rural
Environmental Assitance

Program (REAP), has sev-

eral new aspects of interest

to residents of Calcasieu
and Cameron parishes.

According to Charles
S. Hackett, County Execu-

tive Director for the Agri-
cultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service in

Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes, the new cost-

sharing phase of the pro-
gram could be extrem

I BOARD OF THE PARISH OF CAM- Fenetic to area farm-ER STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A SEVEN (7)
TAX O ALL PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXA-

TI TN CAMERON PARISH FOR A PERIOD OF TEN (10
COMMENCING WITH THE YEAR 1974 FOR THEPUR OF MAINTAINING AND OPERATING THE

PUBLIC SCHOOLS OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

Number of votes for said proposition 0

Number of votes against said proposition
Majority in number in favor of said

proposition 607

ition No._2:
SCHOOL BOARD OF THE PARISH OF

ae OF LOUISIANA, LEVY A FIV (5)
ALL PROPERTY SUBJE TOSTA TAX-ATI N CAME PAR FOR A PERIO!

(10) YEARS, CO) WITH THE YE S9 FOR

PURPOSE OF IMPRO

o

SCHO HOUSES IN THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Number of votes for sai proposition 1,067
Number of votes against said proposition 521

Majority in number in favor of said

at
498

CA

16 gau |
comug proposition 546

me pipe, And it that the said were carried

ig-&#39;24&quo

_

by a majority in number of votes at said election as shown

een bands, asphalt-
coated.

‘Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3

reserves the right to reject

anyand all bids and/or to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

‘ Dav Peasi
(R te

an

24,31

1.

Feb.
GARRISON RO!

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
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Alt
Jeane having a primary term ‘which shall
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saved
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‘Should lessee fall to Pesin the actual
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jones, shall termi
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the ‘bonus ofere which shall cover the
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shall Peov T ne arilin ‘of offect
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have the right, to enter into pooling “
uaiKization agreb with respect 19 de

Selop

oF

ibe lemved premises subject
“Approval ‘af the” Beate’ Mineral

PGerti check, cashier&# check oc bank

ppon onder tothe REGISTER.
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ate tashier&#3
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by examining and canvassing the sworn returns of said

election, we do accordingly ratify said sworn returns of

said election and approve the same, and declare that the

said propositions have been carried in number of votes as

hereinabove set forth, and we do hereby accordingly make

public proclamation of the result.
‘Thus done and signed in triplicate in open session of

the Cameron Parish School Board in the presence of the

hereinabove named and the undersigned witnesses and all

others who desired to be present on this twenty-second
(22nd) a of January, in the year 1974.

& Percy David, President

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Witnesses: d Thomas McCall

Delmus Hebert

Swom c a subscribed before me, Notary, at Cam-

eron, Louisiana, on this twenty-second (22nd) day of

January, 1974,

/s/ Audrey S. Daigle, Notary Public

On nati d seconded md carried, the Board ad-

foamed

ts

steat i regular monthly session on Monday,Hoor11, 19
hs pe David, President

Js/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO PROCEEDINGS

ameron, Louisianaare 14, 1974

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular
session on this date with the following members

ent: Percy David, President, Patrick Doland, Preston

Ric Alvin Traha Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent:

Mervyn Taylor.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to dispense with the reading of

the minut of the December 10, 1973, meet and ap-
journal,

until suc tim that dayli houzs are of sufficient

len to eliminate safety hazards to student

‘of Mis. Riggs, seconded by Mr Trahan

and

s

cutie ‘o Board granted permission to Delta Ex-

ploration Company for ieciogta exploration on Sec-

tion 16-12-3 at a fee of $50.00 per hole for each hole

shot, period property

is

restored to its original con-

dition is obtained from the surface aereg A sign

»

rele by
the

the surface leaseholder mus

be retumed to the Board office after counlc
of the survey.

On motion of Mr.
Mee

Pelee seconded by Mrs. Rigg
and carried, the Board approved the ireplamentaticn

c
of

House Bill 1 of the 1973 Special Session o! Louisiana

Legislature g cost-of-living salary increases of

5 1/2% for foalB
Boardpnoren for the second half of

the 1973-74 school session.

motion of Mr. Richa seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board granted the request of Erik Peder-

son to mak Gideon Bibles (Berkeley) available to the

fifth grade students who wish copies.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Pris-

cilla Ann Thetio ‘effective Jan. 25, 1974 and approv-
ed the employment of Theresa SSa ag a replacement
for the remainder of the school ye:

On motion of Mr.

r.

Davi “rec by Mr. Doland and

carried, the resignation of Weldon A.

Vincenefeffect De “B i5 and approved the ap-

of Mrs.. Mary ‘An Booth as a replacement for

Efe remain of the sch year.

HEBERT’ SAUSAG SHO

Now open in Hackber on Hw 2

HOMEMADE HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAG

BOUDIN- HEA CHEESE- TAMALE

Owne by Le Ro Mar Hebert

Hea Cook: Mrs. Agne Laughli of Vinton

Hours: 8:00 A.M. - 8: P.M. day a week

Hw 27 Hackberr Pho 762-4652

ers.

The program provides
for a minimum of 50%

and maximum of 75% in

cost-shares to the land-

owner for all expenses he

incurs while establishing
conservation or forestry

practices on his land. Al-

so under the 1974 program,
an applicant can either

elect to apply for single
One year program

of

con-

servation Tmirowc
or select a3 i

|

10 year
continuing p

The exten period
of time now allowed w

be most beneficial to

those wishing rather ex-

tensive conservation im-

rovements on their land,
but pteferring to spread
them out over a period of

ears.

Hackett explained that

all applications must be

made directly to the

ASC Parish offices.

Complete information
and details on the specific
programs will be available

in the very near future.

Hackett also said he

does have the basic infor-

mation on the prograthat ha bee aithoriz

MEETING
GRAND CHENIER CLUB

The January meeting
of the Grand Chenier

Homemakers Club will be

held Thursday, Ja 24,
home of

rs.

Charles Bonsall will serve

as co-hostess.

‘WOODMEN
The January meeting of

the Woodmen of the World,
Camp 706 will be held

Thursday, Jan. 24 at 7

p.m,
i th WOW Hall

in Creole. Officers will
be installed.

eee

culture for cost-sharing.
Fourteen separate prac-

tices have been announ-

ced, plus two which deal
with parish projects affect-

ing conservation problems
foun only in a particular
parish

This year& program
places added emphasis
on forestry practices,
which could offer addi-

tional interest to some of

the landowners.

BOMBING STOPPED

On June 15 1972 the
U. S. Air Force announ-

ced that bombing raids

on Hanoi would be suspend-
ed during the visit of USSR

President Nikolai Podgor-
ny.

SEA OF SALT
Salt water has leached

from the soil into the Sal-
ton Sea and inadequate
outlets make the &quot;s

waters more briny than

the ocean.

Classif
Ad

FOR SALE - 3-bedroom

house, partially furnished.

3215 First Ave., Lake

Charles. Call 775-5340

_

after § p.m. (1/10-31¢)

WANTED: Experienced
ranch hands for general
Fanch work. Address yoreply to: P. O.

Lake Charles, La. yoe
(ay2sc

AM AVAILABLE to do

house work, part time, or

full time. Call 538-2567

in Grand Chenier. Mrs.

May Miller. (1/24p)

FOR SALE: 19 Melo-

2ca 542-4951, Creol
(1/24)

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs.

Ozia Trahan extend their

gratitude to family, friends
and neighbors for prayers,
Masses, flowers, f and

thoughtfulness in the loss

of their loved one. Special
acknowledgement is given

to Dr. Dix, Dr. Clark,
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital staff, Dot&# Flow-

‘ers, O&#39;Donn Funeral
Home anespecMogr. Be

Mn

(

Cha Richard

and family

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board approved the appointment of

James D. Welsh as the Hackb: erry McNeese Sowela bus

driver, replacing Joe Griffith.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved the appointment of Mrs.
Arlene Hobaugh as a teacher in the Johnson Bayou School

for the second semester of the 1973-74 school year, re-

placi Mrs. Ga Reeves who has been grantes sabbatical
a ve.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board approved the use of the Grand Lake

the

on February 9 1974.
High School grounds fo Cameron Parish 4-H Club

On motion o Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board vot

Certificat of Deposit for
amount of $10, 202.02, Tax District No. 10 in the
amount of $5 982. 0
amount of $1 786.81 &

Tax District No. 15 in the
5% interest for 45 days.

On motion o Mi. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Bo:

covering checks No. 2996
ard approved the payment of b

through 3088 for a total of

$22,097.72, and the payroll totaling $140 295.61 for
973,the month of December,

(On motion of Mr. Richani, seconded by Mr. Doland
and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until Tuesday,
January 22, 1974 when a

at 9:00 A.M. for th
special meeting will be held

‘the purpose of promulg of the

sch tax election of Jan19,P Dar vid, Preside:

/s/ W. Dickerson. Setas

INDUSTRIAL

ON SHORE WOR!

CONSIDERED.

ELECTRICI WANT

EXPERIENCE

REQUIRED, CAMERON AREA,

K APPRENTICES

Call 439-2551

Lake Charles after 5 p.m.

TRAVELIN’
MAN

A travelin’ man can tell

you. There’s nothing
like attention to service

to go along with a good
room when you’re on

the road. And if the

plac you&# staying has

a great restaurant and

an entertaining lounge
to relax in, then it seem#

like

a

little bit of

heaven. At the

Sheraton-Chateau

Charles we won&# compare
ourselves to heaven,

but we will say that

such service is natural

with us.

Business and professional
men prefer staying with

us. W offer conveniences

like at-door parking,
color TV, queen size

beds a courtesy car,

rooms to meet in, and

warm Cajun hospitality
...

all guaranteed by
th Little General. So

if you& coming to

Lake Charles or making
reservations for someone

wh is, call us. We&#3

go plenty of room.

Sheraton-
Chateau oeMotor Hotel

OWES! AND HIGHWAY 3LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 318/882 6
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ECIPIENTSS OF the Daug andkni of the Year awards at the

KC and CDA banquet in Creole Sat-

urday were Mrs. Sidney Savoie and

Telesmar Bonsall, respectively.

Mrs. Savoie &

Bonsal cited

Mrs. Sidney Savoie and Telesmar

&quot;Blan Bonsall won the Catholic

Daughter and Knight of the Year

awards at the fifteenth annu:

Awards Banquet held Saturday night
at the KC Hall in Creole.

The banquet was jointl sponsor-
ed by the J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council and the Court

Mary Olive Catholic Daughters of

America Court.

Guest speaker was Judge Earl

Veron, the 14th Judicial District
Court and of the Ist Circuit Court

of Appeals, who was introduced by
J. Berton Daigle.

Judge Veron recited the famous

&quot; Mass& which was given by the

St. Thomas Moore Society at the

opening of the Supreme Court.

_
The original talk was given by

a chaplain priest, who was a former

lawyer, from West Point, N.

East, Grand Knight, in-

troduced special guests, public of-

ficials and K. C. officers and Pat

Doland, the master of ceremonies.
Roland Primeaux led the Pleof allegiance to the flag and Msgr.

M. J Bernard, pastor of Sacred

Heart Parish, Creole, led the invo-

cation and the benediction.

Mrs. Clifford Myers, Regent of

Court Mary Olive CD introduced

, past Grand Knight,
was presented with a plque by Darrell

East.

East presented certificates of

Merit to: Roland Primeaux, Gilbert

Landry Jr., Clifford Conner, Robert

Landry, Kenneth Montie, La Pri-

meaux and Joe G. &quot;Joh Bou-

doin,
Nomine for Knight of the Year

award were: Kenneth Montie, Eddie

Joe Conner, Telesmar Bons and

Ira &quot; TherMrs. e Montie, recipient
of last yea Dangh of the Year

award presented certificates to the

Soaii of the award this enMas. Whitney Baccigal MSid Savoie, Mrs. Fredi

,
Mrs. Winston ‘Ther andMaclisfo Myers.

Dance set

Minos Broussard and the

&quot;Westerners will play this

Satur night&# dance

by the Wood-th of the World, at the

WO Hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Roland Pri-

meaux, WOW president.

Mothers meet

A meeting of Hackberry
Girl Scout mothers will be

held Friday at 2:30 p.m.

a the Catholic Hall, Any

of girls who are

Flag is atNastiee

18 YEAR--NO. 17

Refuges subject

of magazine story

Louisiana&#39;s marsh lands a

haven for a huge variety of wildlif
and are a delicate national treasure.

They also contain some of the state&#39;
richest oil and gas fields.

How industry, wildlife and Lou-

isianan&# coexist in this rich habitat

is featured in “Of Wells, Wetlands,
and Wildlife&qu in a recent issue of

The Texaco Star published by Texa-
co Inc., one of the =

eum producers of the region.
The Delta National Wildlife Re-

fuge is made up of thousands of tiny
islands, divided by hundreds of

bayous and passes, the article says.
In minutes a man can be in

Shrim meet

set here
On Tuesday, Feb. 5 the Louisi-

ana Legislative Sub- on

Conservation of the Natural Resour-

ces Committees of both Houses will

hold a public hearing conceming all

phases of shrimping, including the

Jaws goveming th shri industry.
Rep. Morris Lottinger of Houma

will chair the meeting which will

be held at the Cameron Parish Police

ator Jesse Knowles along with Rep.
Conway LeBleu are both members of

this sub-committee and.will be pre-

sent at this public hearing.
The public is invited to attend

along with anyone involved in any

phase of the shrimp industry.

Disaster loans

available here

The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture has announced that applica--
tions will be taken for farm emer-

gency loans under terms provided in

a newly enacted law in 42 Louisiana

parishes designated for emergency
loans due to natural disasters occur-

Hi since Dec. 26, 1972.

and Calcasieu are among

fhe B parishes approve:
Applications will be accept

‘throu close of business April 2
1974 at Farmers Home Administr

-

to offices serving designated pafish

The new farm emergency loan

law provides additional benefits for

eligible applicants that have suffer-

ed losses of physical property or

prior to April 20, 1973. Applications
will also be considered for natural
disasters occurring after April 20,
1973.

Farm emergency loans, in addi-

tion to covering physical or pro-
duction losses, may include annual

perating and living expenses essen-

_

tial to continuing normal farming
or ranching programs. .

wn holding the Cam-
n Parish flag which was Will be on permanent dis-

fo | a
made for the libr m ee ey aeWhitney Ba -r to n
of Grand Chenier,

er
nizations and individ.
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this maze, but toa beige vari of

wildlife it is a natural

The Federal refuHe
in Lote

geese make it their winter home
In all, some 248 different species
of birds, including nin which are

rare, hav been observed there.

‘Along with the birds, one can

find a healthy herd of whitetail

deer, and also raccoons,
rabbits, minks, nutria, otters,

opossums, and alligators Ref
ponds supp a heavy population of

garfish, catfi mullet and shad.

near the Gulf of Mexico are corwd-
ed with crabs, sheepshead, sting-
rays, shrimp, eels, redfish, speck-
led aoe and other marine life.

_

On 27,676 acres of this 48, 799-

‘gcre natur 200, Texaco operates
the Delta Duck oil field, which

produces substantial amounts of

crude oil and natural gas. Eighteen
miles to the southwest is a similar

‘but even larger wildlife sanctuary,
the 66, eee Pass-A-Loutre
‘Game Pre:

» operated by the

State of Louisia Texaco&#39; Garden,
Island Ba oil field covers 16,120

East oecupy postions
846-acre Sabine National ‘Wildlif

Refuge, located in the extreme

southwest corner of Louisiana.
In addition, Texaco has drilled a

number other wells in the sanctuary
and has conducted extensive seismic

operations there. Ducks banded at

the Sabine Refuge have been found

as far away as ka, and Colom-

bia, South America.

‘These marshlands are preserved
by diligent effort. Federal o eo

game wardens protect them

they were guarding their own
ii

ards. And Texaco does its part.
Design and utilization of each piece
of production equipment includes

the latest safety and pollution con-

trol considerations and these devices

are tested and supervised to ensure

that they are working properly.
“Texaco tells us each time they

plan seismic tests or drilli ex-

plains John Walter, Refuge Man-

ager for Sabine. &q work right
along with them.

Although off a gas produc

and the all-out cooperation of

Texaco.

Doland heads

advisory group

During the annual meeting of thCameron ParishAdviso Council
ive Extension eo

vice Ja 29, Bil

iy

Dolan a Geand

Coa cseera was elected as

otrlect to me with him were

‘Ja Cox of Swestlake, vice pre

per and Ernie Little of Hackberry,
oretary.

Civic leaders from throughout
Cameron Parish met at the parish

coe Agent.Rob So ial
ist famil life oonth LS Ex-

tension Service was guest spe
ea

the secpemelino
ot
‘of under-

differences
our children live compared to the

‘way we lived as children.
“Our children

necessaril;
by such fads, which pamitan

a)

¥

atte Bel: euleig

CAMERON, LA. 10 A COPY”

Glynn Guidry

Pianist home

after big tour
Glyn Guidry, country and west-

his wife Brend are

currently making their home in

Hackberry. The Guidrys traveled

for almost three years and Glynn

and his band have played with ma-

ny Nashville singers, such as

Gibson, Liz Anderson, Ferlin Hus-

ky, Jim Ed Brown and many more.

His most recent engagement was

in Cocoa Beach, Fla., where he

was invited to pla with ney.Vernon, NNa Felts, by G.
Hae-

the Hager Twins,
Although he had four more

scheduled tours this year, the

Guidsys sto; traveling and are

‘am.

ford,
Jan. 22 - June Lancon,

Marie Vincent, Velma
Picou, Cameron; Deborah

Conner, Flora M. Conner,
Creole; Clifton Hebert,
Erath

Jan.23 - Susan Vincent,

ron, Sr., Amet Pradia,
Cameron; Oliver Varner,

Liberty, Tex.

Jan. 25 - Charles

Smith, Frank Davis, Cam-

eron

Jan. 27 - Evelena Jones,
Creole.

ton.

Cameron skinners

to go to Maryland

ning Contests at the National Out-

do Sh in Cambridge, Md., on

current

bold Wylle Abbot, of Cambridge,

‘Airpor grant
give paris
The Federal Aviation ae

gration has awarded a $12, 000

‘grant to Cameron Parish to develop
an airport master plan including

aesite ee to an

oe aba FO

been an-SSes t the ‘congin dele-

-gation.
Cameron&#3 present airport is pri-

ut ee tnt only a at
ip. The police juryfook into the ‘esto s ‘bail

ing a larger, hard surface airport.

Drive leaders

are announced
Mrs, J Jon March of Dimes

chatm to Gmer Parish, an

that the loc drive will behel Jan. 28 -
SebeArea chairmen Mrs. Walter

Grand

Wilson,
Mrs, Jones sai that siss w

collected last year and it is
that th collection this year will go

over that
The money will be used for re-

search into underlying causes of
birth defects; March

Sch of ine-in Ney Orleans)
to provide iv ci

seling service.
. .

2 of the fund collectinColceaee tot eemedical and
37. 5% of theserie coll re-

main i the local chapter

for n ae
Speec and Hesupport of

Center in Lake Charles and loc:
patient aid.

Funds are also donated to Public

taMrz, Jones asks that the publi
contribute to the local in

their areas to provide all children
the equa chance for a healthy fu-

Fisherman is

missing here

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&# B

a fisherman believ:drown
Numa Boudreaux, of Lake Charles,

who fishes here te larly, was re-

ported missin; ta anda pad“and gas tank baot was in

the channel near
ih jetties by Old

River.
Boudreaux, who stays in an old

school bus b ba landing, was

reported missing by

the

ferry crew-

men,

SCS office.

Gera!
Cathéron Masonic Lodge.

Mardi Gras

dance planned
‘A Masdi Ge dance will be held

by the South Cameron Jaycees Fri-

d sige, Feb. 22, at the Cameron

will start at 7:30 p.m.
Gumbo and sandwiches will be

.

served.
No mal wl eee

door to that none are

inside.
A costume contest will be held

and prizes awarded to the winners.

Attend clinic

‘ Car Dyvon, Robin Tan atella Abrahams
South Caftferon- Tarpon ste

ed the annual McN Ba cl
this week at McNeese State

Us
Uni-

for, was not

larship this
Stella,

eligible for the year.

Hackberry homecoming court

Andrus, senior at HacklHi ‘Sch was sron 1974

Homecoming Queen du home-

coming activities Frid jan. 18,
in the school gym.

on mee p ta court are

anying photo;on menCin Nu escorted

bhe uncle, Ken De Cheryl1 Man D ob er, Alex Se Theres Landry,
escorted by her brother, Wayne

ry.
Crown bearer w: as Missy A\

bona bearer was Tracy Seay
all or was Andre Delcambre.

homecom-

ing festivities wech classes of

1943, 1953 and



‘WOODMAN OFFICER

Primeaux installed

as Woodman leader

World, Camp 706, at the

January meeting o the

‘organization held Thars-

day, Jan. 2 3t t‘WOW Hall
Other offic install

to serve for the coming

Roland Primeaux was

installed as*president of

the Woodmen of the

‘LP Gas

For &quot;Ho Beyo the

‘Gas Mains&qu

\Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

‘The installatio ser
vice was conducted

Danny Doise of Camp

Fast-Clean-Economical
_ Refrigerators

$ Air Conditioners

Ges Ranges
Water Heaters

CAMERON PARISH PILOT
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CAMERON NEWS
B NELL COLLIGAN

The &quot;vi epidemic&
which passe through
Sweetlake several weels

ago reached our area last
week with an absenteeism

of over 30% at South
Cameron High. Today

the figure was less than

20% so evidently the in-

fection is waning.
General complaints

consisted of severe head-

aches, fever as high as 103

in children, less in adults,
and a variance of chest

‘congestion, nausea and

vomiting. I had the latter

Dut would gladly have

traded it for chest con-

gestion.
Let&# hop the sunsine

we&#3 enjoying now puts
an end to that particular
bug.

D&#39;JUN BIRTHDAY

The Pete Boudoin&#3 new

home was really christen-

ed Jan. 18 by the inva-

sion of seven of D&#39;Ju
friends who help her
celebrate her 11th birth-

day with an all-night
slumber-birthday-party.

Mrs. Kathy Guilbeau

made D&#39;J a special
cake for the occasion

which featured a doll in

WO of Lake Charles

who was introduced by
Lloyd Lintzen of Sulphur,
area manager of Wood-

men of the World.
Prior to the meeting,

asupp prepared by
.

Lee Boudoin andMr Pete Theriot was

served.

Published each Thursday and entered as Second Cla
at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,

r Act of Con of ete3, 1879. Second Cla
postage paid at Cameron, Additional t
Lake Charles, La. post office.
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MR, AND MRS, JERRY WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

the center whose &quot;dr
was chotolate icing. +

D&#39;Jun guests were

Mona Cheramie, Monique
Taber, Dana and Becky
Conner, DeDe Duhon,
Phyllis Boudreaux and

Amanda Mudd.

TENNIS ANYONE
It was an ill wind that

blew across the courts at

South Cameron High Sun-

ay Ward Fontenot and

arty Dyson were havingpatio with the angle
of the sun or something,
but Jimmy Colligan came

“u smelling like roses.

Citizenship
program given

A citizenship program
was led by Jack Dugas at

the Jan. 14 meeting of

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club.

Participating in the

program were Carla Vin-

cent, Beth Greathouse,
Zan Welch, Christine

Ches Cindy Duhon,
z Repice and Sha-

‘An electr clock was

presented to Jack by Miss

Patsy Granger for his sec-

ond place win in boys&#

records in the electric

project.
Miss Granger, agent,

discussed records a

project summaries with

the group.
Michael Beard pre-

sided over the meeting.
Pledgeswer led o CaVincent
Roll ca an aiete
were read by Maureen

McCain with Christine

Chession giving the treas-

urer&#3 report. A report of

coming activities was

give by Betty Dugas.

sion and Betty Dugas.
Mrs. Albert Guidry,

local leader, attended the

meeting.
Betty Dugas, reporter

ie:

GOO NEWS!

‘CALCA SAVINGS & LOAN

NO PAY

2 % intere

THESE WERE the certificate of merit winners at the J, P, Bou-

doin Knights of Columbus banquet Saturday night. Blanc Bonsall,
Knight of the Year, is shown wit his award.

RECEIVING certificates of merit from

Mary Olive CDA at the Saturday awards ban-

quet were, from left: Mrs. Sidney Savoie,
Mrs. Clifford Myers and Mrs. Whitney Bac-

cigalopi.

State fur

winners
Winners of the recent

Louisiana 4-H Fur Judging
Contest have been an-

nounced by the LSU Co-
operative Extension Service
which sponsors the event

along with the Louisiana
Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission.
Dr. James F. Fowler,

contest coordinator, said
first place honors went to

Glen Pettier of St. M:

Parish. Second place was

won by Alton Broussard
also of St. Mary, and
third place was taken by

ray Cox pf Cameron
Pari: Sh who place in
the contest, held at the

Rockefeller Wildlife Re-
fuge in Cameron Parish,

were fourth ee &lt;= &q
Robin, St. Bern:

don, Cameron (tie), and
sixth place -- Mark He-

bert, Lafourche.
The winner was award-

ed an expense paid educa-
tional trip to Florida. All

top three winners received

trophies from the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival

Association.

Participants in th state
contest were selected from

among contestants at the

parish level. At the con-

test they were required to
take a written examination,
to grade and score 50 dif-

ferent pelts, to demonstrate
knowledge of trap site se-

lection and setting tech-

niques, and to demonstrate
how to skin a muskrat or
nutria.

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi
cnent, Boat Traile Indtrial

al
EquipGalt Caz, BicyTaesiio Whe

Banow, Ec. THE

TIRE MART
£700 Common St, , eo

Mark Montie

Tarpon
Junior M Me ‘b

shown a lot

ment this baske
sea-

son for the South Cameron

‘arpons.
Montie has developed

into a clutch outside shoot-
er and has also worked
hard on his defensive

ame.

&quot;M has really come

along well,&q said his

coach, Hayes Picou. &
he&# a natural shoot-

er, but he was hesitant to

put the ball u at the first
of the season. He has

gained more confidence

now and he&# one of our

highest percentage shoot-
ers.&q

Montie&#3 second half
buckets have kept the

Tarpons close to their op-
ponents in the past few

istrict games. His de-
fense has improved great-
ly and he has also been

grabbing a good share of
rebounds.

Montie is another of

the versatile athletes
on the Tarpon squad as

he started at defensive
halfback for the school&#3
Bi-District champions

and he is a pole vaulter

it the track team,
Montie son of

M and Mrs. Kenneth
Montie of Creole.

W i

and.
Star Livi

Grand Lake-

Sweetlake

B CAROLYN GIBBS

The wet weather seems

to never end. Many of the

area farmers are trying to

d their soil-breaking but

have been stopped due to

rain. The cattlemen

are busy feeding the cattle

with so much of the area

pastures covered with high
water. ci

Harold Delaney&# barn

was heavily damaged when

a front passe through Fri-

Richa were visited by
“their grandso Keith

Brash and his future

It is better to wear out

3 Daughters
to be honored

Wc Daughter will be hon-

ored at the February meet-

A covered dis supperwil be served and husbands

of Court members are in-

vited.
There will be a meet-

ing of the officers and in-

volvement chairmen of

a ee Monday, Feb.

it p.m. in the homeMi Clifford Myers,
regent

Magazines
available
It is becoming harder

and harder to keep up

world today. Cameron

Parish Library has a wide

selection of magazines to

help you become more

aware of and better un-

derstand the events and

proble of the compli-
|cat world we live in.

‘atrons can gnake stand-
ing requests fot these and

any other magazines sub-
scribed to by your library:

Atlantic Monthly,
Changing Times, Con-

sumer Reports,
News, Current History,
Fortune, Harpers, Kip-
linger Washington Letter,

Louisiana Business Re-

view, National Observer,
National Review, News-

week, P&a R News Analy-
sis, Research Institute
Recommendations, Satur-

than to rust out. Cumber- day Review, Time, U.S.
land. News and World Report.

* Chry

*

Plym * Cricke

“Comple CS
a etl

* PARTS
_ as

a

ARL CO

COUNT
CHRYSLER-

1035 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

Call 527-6396.

Wher the living is easy
(And the paying is, too)
BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes.
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La, 7060

PHONE 436-0391
Open till dark, All prices and terms are Posted,

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if cma it,

FIR PREVENTION MEANS

FIRE

PROTECTION

4, CHECK YOUR HOME

OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUST IN CASE, BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED {

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quate fire coverage? Chanc are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

should be. Bring your policy in to us...

we& be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charg or obligation to you.

Camero
Insurance Agency

Phone 5;

775-5715 Jones
Leslie
Richard
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ees ;

THE COU veloped by Ducks Unlimit- believes that in

10

years,
:

;eee vie ttn

=

TERPSEGERE lemee ine 702,
: ,

of *
as it now, th Gro. 542-WILLIAM JUSTICE, K OF COURT

wn Tan, yun srecioe tiied go at puti SsaNe
r of leer, fox, m: a *

January ,
1974 and /s/ Em Gutdr Ce biocke ba in Canada back to its orlgin-

|

Will be in Camero Fe 7

Seer

A

ey cod “ATT some ateas, even Whoop- ql state will be realized in B.
P.

Babine:

833 Howar Ave., Ne Orleans, La. 70113 ing crane. 10 years.



GRAND PRIZE WINNER inthe 9 - 15 year

Grand Chenier

With the damp, rainy
weather the flu i still

holding on in the Grand

Chenier area. A lot of
school children are having
to be at home with the

flu.
As of Sunday, Jan. 27,

Grand Chenier has had
13. 45 inches of rain and

some of the cattlemen are

having to move th eat

tle to higher gro
Those who ha ‘a sur-

rounded by levees are

having to pump day and

night to keep the land

dry enough for cattlea e. The cattlemen are

having to feed hay and

liquid feed due to so much

water.

Th Claude Bonsall
category during the Fur Festival art show was famil had

a

hog butcher-

Monique Taber, 9, with her painting &quot;Pi

A Poo&qu (Photoby Skee Photo Service, Ber-

wick,

CREOL NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

are staying wit bim at

the present tim

Milde Billenti cele-
brates her sixth birthday

Jan. 31. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

ex

Richard of the American

Legion Post in Creol

announces the coming
dedication of the new

American Legion Post at

Vinton, Feb. 10. The
dedication will begin at

10 a.m. Dinner will be

served.
Sheila and Mike Sa-

vole have started con-

struction of their home

in East Creole. Mike said
all volunteer hel wobe greatly appreciIn the old d of Mike

grandfat Oj Rich-

e custom toa ea i neighboss
home.

The Parish Livestock
show is Feb. 9 and pre-
parations ate in the mak-

ing for the high school
Sweetheart Ball Feb. 11.

Clu meeti
Mr Bynum Sho an

Mrs. L. J. Toups will be

of th ne
Officers.Peeis Duddleston

4s&# St. Patrick&#39 Hos-

ital dn Lake: Cha
hostesses for the February

Savoie of meeting of

the

HackberryLn
Extension Homemakers

cree tae to Sia Monday, Feb 4 st

‘and Mrs. oe se pone‘Hospital. Mr.

Abra Savoie from Vinton

DON SHETLER, JIM G*HIN

invite you to see

——— 1974

ey AND MERCURYS
Lake Charle at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shet Lingalsaotc

ing this weekend with

ple of help. They now

have a provision of meat

and also made boudin.

HOMEMAKERS MEET

Director of Cameron
Parish Mosquito Control

program, Bruce Craven,
‘was guest speaker at the

January meeting of the

Grand Chenier Extension
Homemaker Clu at the

home of Mrs. Savan Mil-
ler with Mrs. Charles

Bonsall, co-hostess.
Mr. Craven explained

the progress of the control
program and showed slides

of mosquito development
and ways to control them.

NEw TRUCKS
Ernest Francis purchased

a 1974 Chevrolet pick up
truck this past week. Dur-

phy Swire purchased a 1972
Ford pickup truck.

‘TEEN CLUB OPENS
- The Catholic Hall in

Grand Chenier is now open

every Sunday from 2 to

9 p.m. There is a TV and
a tecord player. Also the
side rooms m used to
do homework. There is no

fee for the hall and all are

welcome. Movies will be

shown every Sunday at 7

Pm a small charge

Th following is a list
of films for February:

Feb. 3 - &quot; Day God

Died&q the theme is God

im&# de but if we re-

oric clar#

star-
|

tn he Blafr,
Wyngarde, Marg

er

Joh
ston.

Feb. 17 - &quot; Party&
the theme is growing up,

starring Pam McMyler,
Billy Numy, Michael

Fe 24

-

&quot;Th Absent

‘Minded Professor 2 Walt

Disney production, star-

As
will be a &quot;R Runner&q

cartoon before each film.
Movies are planne un-

til the middle of May.

FHA meeting
The South Cameron

FHA meeting was called
i Conner.

cussed entering a car in
the parade for the Fur
Festival. A date was set

for the Sweetheart dance.
Sweeties

Subscribe now to the

PILOT

B ELOR MONTIE

There is a Coke ma-

chine at the hall or you

may bring your own.

Mr, and Mrs. Earl

Booth Jr. spent the week-
end with relatives in De-
Quincy.

Mr, and Mrs, Guthri

Perry left Monday fora

convention in Monroe,

They brought their two

children to New Orleans
to spen some time with

Mrz, Perry& parents there.
Mrs. Nolia Constant

has her daughter Joyce
and baby spending some

time with b
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Mhire had spending the
weekend with them Mr,
and Mrs, Carlos Belanger
cf Cameron and Mr, and

Mrs. Clyde Stewart of

nd

(Minke Hebert, Mr.
and Mrs. Billy Doland,
and Mr, and Mrs. Whit-
ney Baccigalopi enjoyed

a barbecue supper of ham
and alligator at the toof Mr. and Mrs, Jam:
Cox in Sweetlake Frid
night.Satur afternoon Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Pinch, Mr.
and Mrs, Alvin Mudd,
Mr. and Mrs, Lynex
Richard, Mr. and Mrs.
Galton Boudreaux and Mr.
and Mrs. Minkey Hebert

enjoyed a crawfish boil

at Red Richard Patio in

Abbeville.
Mrs. Rapheal Miller

and Mrs. Marjory Richard
of Orange, Tex., and Mrs.

Gloria Berry of Pasadena,
Tex., visited friends and

relatives Saturday.
Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent a few days
visiting with her sister,
Mrs.

5
Emily Theriot.

and Mrs. DonaldRich and family who
had bee staying with Mrs.

Richard&#3 parents, the

Eddie Theriots in Lake
Charles, has now moved
back to Grand Chenier.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl He-
bert entertained Sunday
with a frog fry at their

dreaux, Mr. and Mrs.

Lynex Rich Mr. and
Mrs, Jerr Th Mr,
and Mrs Gal Bondecaunt

and Mas. Gu M

and family, Mr.

Cly Milles and family,
and Mrs. Charles Bon-s and family, Mr, and

Mrs. Alvin Mudd and

family, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Hebert of Ragley,
Billy Doland, Billy Pinch,
Paul Miller, Dan Nunez,
Marlow Miller and Teresa

Gher and Lana Kay
iot.

CLEARANCE
SALE

Singer Zigzag $59
Tape Players $49

Dinette Suits $49
‘Recliners $69

Sofa Bed & Chair $99
Bedroom Suits $99

Kirby Vacumm $99

Inspect at

UNITED FREIGHT

SALES

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

Mon.-Fri. 9 til 9

Sat. til 6

TONIA PENNY, right, showed the Grand

Champion AOB Steer at the Hackberry FFA

Aggie Day. On th left is Cathy Penny with

her Reserve Champion AOB Steer.

Mosquito talk given
Sweetlake Homemakers

auit fo the parish.
.

Michael Taylor
was

hea for the meeting
and was assisted

by

Mrs.

Marvin Chession. Visitors

were Mrs. Judy Guillotte

and Grand Lake Sr. 4-Her

Pam Duhon.

Patsy Granger, agent,
explained the functions

of the associate home-

makers list, which the
State Extension Home-

makers Council is work-

ing on. Mrs. Eddie Mae

Faulk, secretary, w:

Bruce Craven, director

of Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No.

spoke to members of

Sweetlake Extension
Homemakers Club at

their Jan. 14-meeting.
Slides were used as Mr.

Craven talked about mos-

quitoes and their breeding

places. Hé also showed
slides of district héad-

quarters, the equipment
used to work in mosquito
control and also several

breeding ground for mos-

» Aggie Day winners

named at Hackberry
joe Suchanek and Da-
Hinton exhibited the

Grand Champion and Re-
serve Champion hog re-

spectively at the Hackber-

ty FFA Aggie Day Jan 19,
The first Hackberry In-

temational Runt Hog Show
also was held and Pluto

-Sanner and Charlene Swire
tied Grand Champion with

their entries,
Other show winners

were:

LIGHTWHGHT Hocs-
Todd Little, 1st; George
Shove 2nd; Tim Little,
3rd; Cathy Kyl 4th,

Sh Hint ‘St Phil-
p Lowery, 6th; Elizab
Sh 70h; Glen Jinks,

8th; Steve Trahan, 9¢
Scott Gray, 10th; David

Heber, 11th; Richard He-

be 12th; Julie Trahan,
13

MEDIUM WEIGHT

HOGS-David Hinton, 1st;

work on this list with
members at the next meet-

ing.

Clothing leader, Mrs.

+Caroline Cox, gave a re-

port on pressing of gar-

ments.

‘Cameron Parish Live-

stock Show was announced

for Feb. 9 at Grand Lake

School.
Members of Sweetlake

Club extend congratula-
tions to Charles W. He-

bert who was named King
Fur VI during the Fur

and Wild Life Festival.

Phillip Lowery, 2nd; Bin-

Mat Ellender, 7th; Brian

Kershaw, 8th; George
Shove, Sth; Jas De-

Barge, 10th; Suzanne El-

Jo Suchanek, ist; James
Swire, 2nd; Dan Sanner,
3rd; Joni Gra 4th; Rob-

ert Swir Sth; Bry Si-

mon, 7th; Dway San-

ner, 6th; John DeBarge,
8th; George Shove, 9th.

The following placed

wi their sheep:
SOUTHDOWNS-MonaNa 1st; Tonia Penny,

2nd; Kathy Penny, 3rd.

PSHIRE-Kathy
Penny, 1st; Cindy Nunez,
2nd; Mona Nunez, 3rd;
Sharon Nunez, 4th; Joni
Gray, Sth; Tonia Penny,
6th; Beian Kershaw, 7th;

Kathleen Sanner, 8th;

Jim Sanner, oBufford, 10tBe Shove, ‘it Terr
Bufford, 12t

ALL OTHER BREEDS-

Joni Gray, 1st; Cindy Nu-

nez, 2nd; Toni Penny,
3rd; Cathy Penny, 4th;
Sharon Nunez, Sth; Phil-

lip Lowery, 6th; Christine

Powers, 7th; Theresa

Powers, 8th; Terry Buf-

ford, 9th; Bil] Powers,
10th; Brian Kershaw, 11th;

Bufford, 12th; Pen-

ny Bailey, 13th; Bitsy
Shove, 14th; Sam Bailey,
15th,

STANDER&#
YOU FASHI

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

he Prep Sho for Boys t St 20, The Coed

Sh for Teens - - - Slims - Regular-
& Chubbettes .

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

EVERYTHING

for the OFFI |

See Us for all

Cameron, La.

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIES
FURNITU

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-SS42

W Pa the

MAXIMUM

Interest on

At the Cameron State

Bank your money earns the

RESIDENTIAL

ELIN

is your home inadequa to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you jagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

bl be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 175-5347

the highest interest allow-

able under regulations in an

insured certificate savings

account or regular account.

We have a variety of

savings plans available.

Come in and discuss your

savings plan with us today.

IN ADDITION TO OUR
REGULAR HOURS, ALL

OFFICES ARE OP!

FROM 4 TO 6 P,M, ON
FRIDAYS Fe YOUR

CONVENIEN&#

FDIC
Creole

your Savings

Cameron State Now Payin

PASSBOOK SAVINGS.....
COMPOUNDED CaanWITHDRAWALS AT ANY TL

GOLDEN SAVINGS.....

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY, MINIMUM BALANCE

$500, ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS $50 OR MORE.

CERTIFICATES GF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100, 000

30 days and less than 90 days......
y9

90 days and less than lyear...... 52%
of

1 year and less than 30 months...... ‘O

30 months or more .......220% 64%
OVER $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFICE

SPECIAL CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT

Deposits of $1000 or more maturing not °
erst vrss arc e owes

TAO
Substantial interest penalty for early
withdrawl on Certificates of Deposit.

Main Bank, Cameron

Grand Chenier

NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT,

5%

54%

5%

Cameron State Bank

Hackberry

A raccoon

Bids aske

recreation

The Johnso Bayou R.
trict will open bids at 6:
March

7

on the construct
reation facility at Johnsc

cording to Howard Rome
The work will includ

tion center, swimming f
fields.

Plans and specificatic
project may be secured |
ett & Bailey, Lake Charl
and engineers.

Fur quee

go to Bc

Miss Anne Guillot &q

Queen& will represent ti

Fur and Wildlife Festiva

nual Mardi Gras Ball in

D. C. on Feb. 16.

She will leave New

14 with a plane load of

from all over Louisiana
each year to the annual

While in Washington
will be the honor guests
and at many other even

stay there.

Dan B. Di

is certifiec

Dan D. Dupont, supe

Dr. Mary said Act S3
provides for certific:
State Health Officer of 1

operators and sewerage 1

tors in order

to

protect t

health and to conserve a

the water resources of th

Junior Ta

parish wi

outh Cameron&#3 fre
ball squad made it a ba

the Tarpons in the paris
claimed the Parish

Seuma title at Johr

SaturTheir title matched
parish crown won early
the Tarps.

The Baby Tarps clai:

ov

*

John Bayou and
fair. Hackberry tcth Re claimed thir

division.
The Tarpon freshme:

ed third place with a 2

over Grand Lake. Hackt
girls corwn With a victo

Johnson Bayou.

Refuges n

fishin ch

Refuge Managers Job
Sabine and James Rober

sine announce that they
fishing regulation in re

March ope of the:

‘Spor fishing, an have

proval for t {follo
o This year boats v

to 2 hp. will be allow:

areas. Formerl

hour after sunset insteac

minute limitation previ
ed, This extension will

necessitate the use of n

during the additional ti

Both managers emph
ever,¢that these two te;

changes are on a one y‘

Therefore, fishermen a

take extteme care in sa

eous boating,
Fishermen are cauti

refuge waters will be cl

March 1,
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Cindy Nu-

a Penny,
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Bids asked on

recreation job
The Johnson Bayou Resec Dis-

trict will open bids at 6:
March 7 on the construction of

arec-

reation facility at Johnson Bayou, ac-

cording to Howard Romero, president.
The work will include a recrea-

tiocent swimming pool and ball

Plans and specifications on the

project may be secured from Hack-
ett & Bailey, Lake Charles architects
and engineers.

Fur queen to

go to Ball

Miss Anne Guillot &quot;1 La. Fur

Queen& will represent the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival at the an-

nual Mardi Gras Ball in Washington,
D. C. on Feb. 16.

She will leave New Orleans Feb.
14 with a plane load of state queens
from all over Louisiana wh travel

will be the honor guests at the ball

and at many other events during their

stay there

Dan B. Dupont
is certified

Dan D. Dupont, supervisor of the
Cameron waterworls, has been issued

formance requirements for his op-
erator classification.

Dr. Mary said Act 538 of 1972

provides for the certification by the
State Health Officer of waterwork
operator: and sewerage work opera-

tors in order to protect the public
health and to conserve and protect

the water resources of the state.

Junior Tarps
parish winners

South Cameron&#39; freshman basket-
ball squad made it a banner year for

the Tarpons in the pari as they
Claimedthe Parish B ninth grade

Conerr title at Johnson Bayou
Saturday.

Their title matched the varsity
parish crown won early this year by

Tarps,
‘The

BiBa Tarps claimed victories
over Johnson Bayou and Hackberry in

the affair. Hackberry took second and
the Rebels claimed third in the boys!

division.
The Tarpon freshmen girls&#3 claim-

ed third place with a 28-12 victory
over Grand Lake, Hackberry won the

gitls corwn With a wictory over host
Johnson Bayou.

Refuges make

fishin changes
Refuge Managers John Walther of

Sabine and James Roberts of Lacas-

sine announce that they are finalizing
fishing regulations in relation to the

March 1 open of these areas to

‘$port fishing, and have received ap-

proval for t! followi two changes:

“a This year boats with motors up

a 0 hp. will be allowed in the im-

yunded areas. Formerly the maxi-
an had been 10 hp.

(2) Fishing hours will be extended

to one hour before sunrise and one

hour after sunset instead of the 45

minute limitation previously impos-
ed, This extension will obviously

necessitate the use of running lights
during the additional time period

Both managers emphasiz how-

eous boatiiFistea are cautioned that all

refuge waters will be closed until

March 1,

18TH YEAR -- NO. 18

; Of the Joint

A large crowd of shrimpers
Cameron and neighboring rout at-
tended a public hearing on proposed

mei legislation held in the Cam-
ourttoom Tuesday morning.

:
The

mmmeeting was called by the
Wildlife e Fisheries Subcommittee

tanding Natural Re-
sources Comm of the Loubiana
‘Legislature.

Among those taking part in the
meeting were Rep. Morris Lettinger

‘of Houma, the chairman, Rep. Con-
way LeBleu of Cameron and Senator

Jesse Knowles of Lake Charles, and
Jerry Jones, chairman of the Louisiana

Wildlife Commission.
The committee had previous!

*
met for three days in Baton Fa and

k ha

A raccoon searches fo fo i in a Cameron parish “mars
(Photo Courtesy Texaco)

THURSDAY, FEB. 7, 1974 CAMERON, LA.

other hearings are planned for Houma,
» and Delcambre during February

and March after which the commit-
tee will draft its recommendations
to the legislature.

g hearings in Baton Rouge
the committee received recommen-
dations from Dr. Lyle St. Amant of

the Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission. The proposals advanced

by Dr. St. Amant were aimed at an

10¢ A COPY

5 m spe limi se b jur
The Cameron police jury Tuesday

set a maximum speed limit of 55
miles per hour on parish roads to con-

form w: e SS mile limit that was

instituted by di state highway de-

partment as a fuel saving measure.

Charles A. Riggs of Hackberry w

Sisttined to oppord tha lowertaa of th
speed limit on the grounds that too

many parish motorists would be ex-ceedi it and it would leave a lot of
them liable for arrest.

However, it was pointed out that
the parish and.state were generally
required to follow federal guidelines

‘on such things as speed limit if fed-

ec Highwa ly assistance was to con-

‘T new limit was passed with no

dessenting votes.

NURSE LEGISLATION
The jury heard a plea from

Pat Ortego, parish health nurse,
Mb

the jury and legislature oppose ‘any
move to do away with the licensing

of nurses by the state board of license
examiners.

She said that because of the short-

age of nurses, there had been some

efforts made to have practical numes

licensed as registered nutses after five

years of work in an institution and the

Passing of-a test.

Rep. Conway LeBleu, who was

present at the meeting, said heagrewith Mrs, Ortego and would

an changes in the nurses licens
law.

CAMERON AREA Boy and Cub Scouts here prepare for the

celebration of Boy Scout month b folding a flag they will use

in ceremonies. Left to right: Jerome Carter, Mike Morris,
Delbert Conner, David Conner and Neal Conner.

Scout month is set
Cameron Parish Scouts an

Cubs are planning ey things o
celebrate the 64th

h

anniv o
Scouting this month.

On Friday, Feb. 8 which is the
Anniversary Day, the will wear
their uniforms to school.

On Sunday, Feb. 10 they will
wear their uniforms to their respec-

tive churches and sit together in
groupsTh Cameron Scouts are also put-

ting up posters in banks and business
places aunouncing the anniversary

Gumbo supper

at Grand Lake

The last home basketball game
at Grand Lake will be Friday night,

Fe 8.
‘A gumb suppe will be served by

the Athletic Association in conjunc-
tion with the game. Serving will be-

pe at 5:30 p.m, and the gumbo will

served before and after the game.Son per plate is $1 for adults and

SO¢ for children, A door prize will

-be given during the gumbo.

celebration.
There are 12 million Scouts in

th world and 6 1/2 million of that
ber

fs

a America. The progrw founiied 64 years ago by Lord
Badon-Powell in England.

are three Boy Scout troops
and three packs in the Grand Che-

ier, Camer Cre ates.

The troops will be ha open
house in the Rape comm uni-
ties this month.

The cubs will be having blue and

gold banquets to honor their parents.

Players sought
for tournament

Any Knight of Columbus member

= the J. P, Boudoin Sr. Council
who wishes to play in a preliminary
basketball tournament Sunday, Feb.

10, in Welsh and in the Regional
K. C. toumament in Vinton Sunday,
Feb. 17, is asked to contact Don
Brouss Darrell East or

Boudoin.
il

The state tournament will be
March 2-3 and the

top

10 teams from
each district will be Eligibl to par-
ticipate.

pas SEATO FUNDS

Gill, director of the Im-perCaleas Planning Commis-
sion, reported that he was seeking a

$5000 federal grant to make a study
of the management and cleanup of

Rep. LeBleu said he was not op-
posed to such 2 survey, but pointed
Out that the state would have to put
up most of the money for any type

“ot beach eosimprovemerit projects,
the parish was unable to do so.

A letter from Mrs. Ruth Miller of

Jennings suggesting that the National
Park Service take over the Sabine
lighthouse and make it a national

monument was read. T jur agreed
this would be a good ide:

Linford Miller was re
to the recreation district N e So
of commissioners.

PLANNING BOARD
However, the jury ran into a mag

when it tried to name a new repre-
sentative to the Imperial Calcasieu

Planning Commission.
The jury was told that Ruben

Morales, one of the parish& present
Fepresentatives, wanted to resign be-

cause his work made it hard to attend
the meetings.

Ward 3 Juror Norman McCall said

_

he wanted to name Diel Lalande to

post.
Director Gill told the jury that the

naming of a.non-minorit

the commission required
minority members. (Mor:
Spanish-American, was

classifi a
a minority member.)

But Juror McCall said he still
wanted LaLande on the board and

said he would postpone naming a new

member for another month to see

what could be worked out.

Sonnier award
At the Cameron parish varsity

basket ball tournament, held at John-
son Bayou High School Jan, 4 and 5,
the Damion K, Sonnier award for

sportsmanship was awarded to Hack-

bar High School,
This trophy is given each year by

Dr.. Josep Sonni in memory of his

son,

uct, st

Gulls perch on a gatherin line

overall development of a sound shrimp
management program which would be

rooted in scientific research and eco-

nomic reality.
. St. Amant suggested three

broad options to the committee for
revision of the existing law:

2- Redef and amend-
ing the existing laws for better under-

standing and clarification, addition
of certain laws so as to incorporate
into law a geograp atea manage-

program with main emphasis placed

o regulating the shrimp fishery b |

ion 3 - Redefining and amend-

ing the existing laws for better under-

standing and ication, mormof
‘certain laws so as to incorporate
law a shrimp size management co
cept, &quot;s count,& resulting in a

shrimp management program with

Work begins on

Beach highway

Work has begun on the rebuilding
of the section of the Holly Beach-
Johnson Bayou road that was washed
out last fall by storm tides.

Fill dirt is being appli to the
Gulf side of the highw:

T air work wil co an es-
timated $20 000.

Shri meeti held
main emph placed onoa regulation

of the shrimp fishery by sizeof shri
the shrimp fishermen are

which may be available Dr. St-Aestablishment ofbasi favored

Whi con of =
areas as

™ where

a30
eseneieg at a would 7 allowed,

een to reach ee readmarketable
size.

Within

some flexibil t0 snd close
|se: ased on the best’ biologic:

data available. The count
law would be repealed and there
would be no limit on the size df

shrimp caught while the season is

open. This‘measure

protect all facets of the which
has found a market for nearly

all

sizes
of shrimp.

Other altematives suggested by
the Commission to help man the
shrimp resource and to

burgeoning industry, wou be t limit
the Tum of

allow only the more proficient
to prosper.

Parish stock show

set for Saturday
‘The annual Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show will be held

d

SaturdFeb. 9, at the Grand Lake High

Sc f GraLakill begin at 8:30 a.m.

with
be

hos
J judgi followed by the

judging at 9 a.m. and steers at 9:30

ae‘Those planning to exhibit hogs are

asked to be there by 8 a.

sheep ad rise exhiBeef,
_will.no have to register prior to

Judging.
Ther will not be any hots shown

at the show since a Parish Horse Show

warbe held during the summer.

The sale of market anim will

begin at 2 p.m.
lub members will dra for selling

positions at 12:30 p.m.
* Livestock classes that a club mem-

ber may exhibit in are: (1) Cattle-
Beef steers and breeding animals and

dai animals; (2) Hogs-barrows,
breeding animal and commercial
gilts; ( She lambs and breeding
anim ‘oultry -including pigeons

and (5)
will be aa divisions in the

classes for rabbits one

Church installs

new pews here
New pews, the final phase of the

new church construction program at
Our Lady Star of the Sea Church in
Cameron, have-been installed this
week by the S. K, Church Furniture

Co. of Jacksonville, Tex., according
ide Sonnier, pastor.

Construction of the churc was be-

gun Sept. 16, 1969, and was com-

pleted in February, 1971, In line
with Father Sonnier&#3 policy of keep-
ing the church out of debt, the old

pews were used in the new building
until new ones became economically
expedient.

Church bells, a memorial to Ron-
nie Jackson, 2 Cameron youth lost in
a swimming accident, were installed

eatlier this year. A statue of St. John
the Baptist, to be placed at the bap-
tistry, will soon be delivered, com-

pleting the church furnishings.

division will be a &quot;S Entry
(male and female of the same breA club member will be allowed
show in the two classes. There’ will it

eons w

all.
the breeding classes (Dai Bea

Sheepan Swine) must be
animals registered in the

“ber& name.

There will be no charge for the

showing of thé animals.

tequirements areTeebonafide Sidives
of

of,

a nose lead at the Parish,
and State Shows.

Preservation of

lighthouse asked

The Cameron Parish Library Board
gone on record fyois the pre-

Hec ‘the Sabine Pass lighthouse for

Pete ‘ha sent resolutions to the
Governor, legislator, the Historical
and

d

Geneological Society and other
rested parties stating their reasons

for
1

favoring the preserving and re-

storation of the structure.
The resolution states in part that

the citizens of Cameron Parish desire
to preserve a part of Americana.

The olda Legtla called th&quot;Fat of Gulf C

aa once cppee G

to the econo
f the pari Pe fad Che seructate o theBul is still basic:

e board is asking tha th light-ho i restored and  atieaiie
as

a historical monument and that 2

road be constructed so that
parties will have easy: access to the

lighthouse.
The only access to it at this time

is by water.

leading from a Texac well

(Photo Courtesy Texaco)
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PARTICIPANTS in the recent Demonstra-

tion Day held in Cameron were these Grand

Lake Jr. 4-Hers, from left, Shari Beard,

dairy foods; Betty Dugas, bread; Sandra La-

Bolve, dairy foods; Jolene LaBolve, dairy

foods; Christine Chession, dairy foods and

fur judging; backrow, Sr. 4-Her Pam Duhon,

bread and dairy foods.

Airman is

honored
Airman James L. Mc-

Mrs.

pleting the specialized
Coutse through the Com-

munity College of the

Air Force which is ac-

credited by the Southem
Association of Colleges

and Schools.
The college gives air-

Meet the

Tarpon
South Cameron&# Van

&quot;Gop Godette has be-

come a valuable member

of the Tarpon basketball

team this season.

The &quot;G is one of

Coach Hayes Picou&# top
reserves and he& only a

sophomore.
Fans will&#39;hav the op-

portunity to see the tena-

cious defensive work of

Godette along with his

temmates here Friday
night when the Tarpons
host district foe Vinton

“at 7:30 p.m. as they
continue their quest for

their first winning season

in a number of years.
Godette has really come

atound in league play and

has become known as a ball-

hawk.
&quot;W Gopher goes in

the game, you can count

on one thing,& says Coach

Picou, “He&# going to get
the ball for you. Whether
it be by rebounding, caus

‘man to commit a

violation of just plain steal-

ing it, he&# going to get
the ball.&qu

Godette&#3 improving
performance this season

may limit his time as a

reserve. His continuin;

ART SHOW JUDGES pinthe grand pr’

ce
a

ize ribbon in the pruiepowss

category on

a

still life by Mrs. Gladys McCall. Judges are, from left,

Mrs. Bonnie Goforth, Mrs. Nell Salano, Mrs. Jeannie Anderson,

Lake Charles, Dr. Cecil Clark of Cameron, Mrs. Thelma Withrow,

_

Lake Charles. (Photo by Skeets Photo Service, Berwick, La.)

Henry Mayne §4

dies Friday

Funeral services for Hen-

ry Mayne, 79, of Grand

Chenier, were held at 2

p.m. Friday, Feb. 1, in

the Church of God.
The Rev. J. B. Free-

man, pastor, officiated.

Cynthia Traha
is BC winner

Cynthia A. Trahan has been

named Johnson Bayou High School&#
1974 Betty Crocker Family Leader

of Tomorrow.

Miss Trahan won the honor by
scoring high in a written knowledge
and attitude examination admini-

stered to high school seniors

throughout the county Dec.

She will receive a specially de-

signed award from General Mills,
sponsor for the annual Betty Crocker

Search for Leadership in Family
Living, and algo remains eligible for

state and national honors.

State winners receive a $1,500
college scholarship, the second

ranking student in the state will re-

ceive a $500 scholarship
volume reference work,

id a 20-

eAn-

nals of America,&q will be presented
the state winner&# school by Encyclo-
pedia Britannica Educational Corp.

The national winner receives 2

$5, 000 college scholarship, with

second, third and fourth place win-

ners receiving $4,000, $3,000 and

$2 000 scholarships, respectively.

Myers is winner

Cecil Myers of Creole teamed up

with his two cousins of Jennings, Ma-

ry and Nancy Myers, to win first in

the Junior Open Livestock Judging
team contest held recently in Iowa.

The contest was sponsore by the

lowa FFA Chapter and was a team

a

canna

Reporting the news th’
week is homecoming for
me. It was back in 1956
when I became the Cam-

Du to press
duties could not contin

imown in this area havin;
to be hospitalized for tre:

in

are: at St. Patrick&#3 - M
Reila LeBleu who had mi

surgery last week and wil
have major surgery this

week; Felix St. Germain

Charles, formerly «

Sweetlake, had major su

gezy last Monday; Mrs.

EE
FIX ALL MAKES
SEWING MACH

Repair, clean oil anyma sewing machi
your home. CALL
Cameron Fabric-775-57
G.A. Nunez Gro, -542-8
Costal Fashion Variety

1,men entering the Air improvement will land him Burial was in Grand Che- boy
Grand Chenier,  0E F a head start in fur- _ starting slot next season. ner Cemetery under the So pen Socal schest age Seerens

honored by Gov. Edwin Sece pant cos w ots

the

18 S dhe of O&#39;Don Contestants judged classes of
Will b 4 Came Feb

:
es 0 con- .

“Angeline Godet of Fimeral Home of Creole. :

. P. Babineaux

Edwards, who has pro- time their education and Cameron. Mr. Mayne died at 8
Korres, cattle, hog and sheep

gives thote leaving the

Air Force credentials for
a.m. Tuesday in a South
Cameron hospital. 4-H News Classifi

in Week.&
Correct educational or

:

A native of Grand

an ati” 0b placement. MEETINGS  chenies, he was a veteran alenserenteyeer

arai aa
Airman McDonald is of World War I. aration of 4&lt; ree Ad

wh saider to
a 1973 graduate of South DANCE Survivors are his wife, Poo

was given at the

:

caaticce by
Cumero Ligh S

yp

buffered Gallier an the Clara Mae Mayne four January Teai of the FOR SALE - 3 bedroom

the Air Training Com-
;

eee ker fea Ro a jamiat Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H brick home in Cameron.

bose g a ho

ie

agasl sod i os cece, Fok. 3, 9
pom ee es Ma of La | Cl held last week atthe Call 542-8355, (2/7-21e)

Tex. He Teceive the Woodin of th
=

Cha
* Grand Chenier Elementary

a¢ademic credit forcom- by Jacques Cartier.
World Hatt ia © Sue Ma of cann ew FUR FESTIVAL art show hostess, Mrs. are. Guidry a ai

FOR SA - Go Cos
Swee

ee

oaicscons

waseedestnas waveucaes
cording to Rel Pri- daug Stel Mayne Leo P. Folse, left, stands with Mrs. Edna patsy Granger, 4- eee aS (/71k)

.

4 maedits ere of Charles and Mrs. Doxey near her &quot;Refreshment Time&q painting made the tesent
. ;

The is invited t t one
i

Deeisata vou and Beach

CAMERON PARISH PILO atten ° Gisn 0 grandc Which wongrandprizein the non-professional 10S mirhot na buildi compl sor
:

‘

ca Ba cs Z cites
and eight great-grandchild- category. (Photo by Skeets Photo Service, and not wait until the very iiscted aid innilet we MUSIC BY TH

“ at Cameron, La. Post Office,

Zip

Code 70631, ee paa inion,
Gee Berwick, La.) last minute to try to get. _— paneled; Armstrong

‘Act of Congres of March 3, 1879, Second Class Cedi.
Rete

T h
them together cushion floor; complete

ves at Cameron La. Additional entry at the ae Gos wait b
reasure hunt $118 was raised b the bath with fiberglass shower
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lub ca sale held this built-in Naugahyd sofa;

& e years, month. 23, 000 BTU Chrysler
ai
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LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East
Road3 Lake

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Sales & Service

32 W. Pri Lake Road Leke Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294
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-

Cameron Pari Junio Livestoc Attend band clinic
5

Christi
»

Robbin 1a, =

E

Sho Saturda Feb 9 rat Dro Rete, Stella whe unr, —
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sen attended the annual scholarship this year,
=

é i w $ | McNeese Band Clinic held =
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Gran Champio Steer - Purchased by Crain Bros., Inc. of the so Esmer ig ee C e
Reserve Champion Steer - Purchased by Odell Vinson & Sons

School Tarpon Band. ;

fair Is your home inadequate to meet your
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5 pensive .cs you imagine. Call us for free
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Grand Lake~Swee News
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

NEW
BOBBIE KERSHAW

Reporting the news this
4

Charles Frug is recuperat-

|

Mrs. Goodman had been

week is homecoming for
me.-It was back in 1956

when I became the Cam-
eron Pilot&# first Sweetlake
reporter. Due to press

duties could not continue

Jo surgery at St. Patrick&#3

jay morning.
who are well

known im this area having
tobe hos alized for treat-

ment of undergoin surgery
are: at St. Patrick&#3 - Mrs.
Reila LeBleu who had minor
surgery last week an will
have major surgery th!

week; Felix St. Ger of
Lake Charles, formerly of
Sweetlake, had major sur-

gery last Monday; Mrs.

FIX ALL MAKES
SEWING MACH

Rep clean 6 oil an
sewing machine inyo home.

©

CALL
Cameron Fabric-775-5
G.A. NunezGro, -542-837
Costal Fashion Variety-
542-2481,

Will be in Cameron Feb, 7
B. P. Babineaux

ing from major surgery
she underwent last week.

Walter Helms was hos-

pitalized at Memorial for

the past several days.

been receiving lab. tests,

x-rays treatment for
theacce two weels. H is

convalescing atBi home in DeRidder.
Last Sat. Mrs. Isaac

LeDoux, with Mr. and Mss.

Raymond Fusilier, visited
the Fusiliers&quot daughter, Mrs.

Betty Chaisson at her home
in Lake Charles, Betty is

recuperating from major
surgery she underwent re~

cently.
We extend our get well

wishes to each and everyone
fora speedy

|
Fecovery.

Tripp a: sons

of Mrs. caro Gib were

quite elated last week when

ir father and step-moth-
er, the J. B. Glenns, Jr.
of Lake Charles, took them

to the Civic Center to see

Holiday on Ice. Tripp and

Gerry were treated to a

double portion of excite-

ment and happiness last
week when along with their

mother they, met their grand-
mother, Mrs. Bessie Good-

man at the a! who was

arriving home from Dallas.

visiting with het son and

family, the Archie Good-

mans, for the past six

weels. A visit she thorough:
ly enjoyed, she said.

BASKETBALL GAME
The folks of this area

will be treated to a hilari-

ous evespons by the

CYO; a basket game at

the ee La High
school Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m.
Oltimers - men and women

competing against the teen-

agers. Men players are Red

Broussard, Alex Beard Jr.,
Willard Beard, Richard

Guidry, Dubby LaBove,
Sonny Lannin, Jack Hint

arry Eagleson, Larry Bel

ard, J. L. Duhon, Julian
Robicheaux, Dennis Nunez

and Bubba Breaux.

Women players are Bea

Louise LaBove, Francis

Bellard, Audrey Fontenot,
Carol O&#39;Con Laura
Belle Hebert, Shony Breaux,

°

Pat Hebert, Ella Mae Du-

hon, Judy Poole, Ethel

Faulk, Charlene Faulk,
Diana Duhon and Debbie
Hinton.

Refereeing the game
will be J. M. Crador and

Norris Benoit.
‘Admittance fee is

adults, $1; students, SO¢.
Refreshments of chicken

and tuna salad

popcom, soft drinks and

cookies will be served.

St. Peter&# Catholic

Church in Hackberry will

hold their monthly pie
- sale Thursday and Friday.

The Hackberry Water

Works announce new office

hours. They will be open
from 9 a.m. tol p.m.
Monday thru Friday.

All proceeds goi to the

CYO of this are

The parish Tivest
show will be held at the

Grand Lake High Schthis Sat., Feb. 9. Th

Home Demonstration Clu
members will assist in

serving lunch. Proceeds
ate going to the 4-H

clubs.

ACCIDENT
‘A Mr. Berry coming

from Baton Rouge on his

way to Little Chenier last

week drove into a hi

cattle between Hackett&#3
Comer and north curve.

He ha to apply his brakes

so hard to avoid a colli-

THgue FOR THE WEEK

Happy are those lifted up
b faith that never lets

them down, Minnie Pearl,
comedienne.DAN

Every Saturday Night EVERYTHING

_

EQUIPMEN
[fortOFFICE

+

SUPPLIES
Se Us for all FURNITU
your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Sweeney’s Club

_

Beach Road, Cameron

MUSIC BY TH SOUND PRODUCERS

Cameron, La. Phone 775-5542

GOOD NEWS!

CALCASIEU SAVIN & LOAN

NOW PAYS

W % interest

on 4 Year *1,000.0 Certificates of Depo

Earn the highe interest

rate allow b law and

save with insured safety,

all accounts insured b
the FSLI to *20,000.00.

Come b any of our nine
convenient locationsee

NY
ews

in the Prien Lak Mall
for complet detail é

Passbook account 514

Durin the current
90 da notice Passhoo 534

: 12 mo. certificate 62%
dividen perio all 30 mo. certificate a
deposi in b the 4 yr. ce 712%

10th earn from the Ist. “All certificates requir
|

: minimum depos of *1,000

@ CALCASIEU
_ SAVIN & LOAN

offerin Southwest Levisiana more since 1909

includin our new office
|

our many saving plan

HACKB #

te

ab Oe
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CAMERON. NEWS
B NELL COLLIGAN

This week, in honor of were Pamme Dronet and

February as National Scout Tim Colligan. 4
Month, we salute all scouts

and their leaders of Cam-

eron&# Troop 210, as well

as scouts everywhere.
‘amefon scouts will at-

tend school in full uniform

this Friday, and will be

further honored during
special church services

this Sunday at the Baptist,
Catholic and Methodist

churches.
*

The Cameron Parish

Library will feature a col-
lection of books on scouting

and related subjects.

Ruby Kelle Wilma Guth--

rie, Sarah Dickens, Jan
Craven and Mrs. Austin
Davis.

CAMERON ELE. NEWS

The Little League Bara- CHURCH NEWS &

=e cudas have each received Install.

MONA NUNEZ, shown here with her lamb.

was the Grand Champion showman at the Hack-

berry FFA Aggie Day recently.

CATHY PENNY is shown with her Hamp-
shire lamb named reserve champion at the

Hackberry FFA Aggie Day.

S Cam
The South Cameron

High School honor roll for
the third six weeks is as

follows:

GRADE 8 - Timothy
Alexander, Luke Conner,

Joan Gill, Denise McCall,
Patrick Primeaux, Kim

Roberts, Lisa Stewart, Chris

Theriot, Nadine Theriot

(GR 9 - Kent Benoit,
‘endy Boudreaux, Cecil

Clark, Randalin Crain,
Panl Dyso Claudette Faw-

vor, Janet Jackson, Patricia

Lalande, Alan McCall,
Rebecc Morris, Lester

coe, D. J Ponville,

snent, Boat Trailer, edi
trial Equipme
Scoter, Golf Cart, Bicy
Lawn Mower, Wheel

Barrow, Ete. THE

7

:

Certiticate wecerom © WOW 9 LOCATION
ake Charle

a small troph for winning
first place in the 1973 foot-

ball season. A large trophy
has been presented to the

school.
Latest fund-raising pro-

ge at Cameron Elementary
len and flower seedsile sold by the fifth

gtaders for their field trip
to Lafayette later this year.

ation of new pews
at Our Lady Star of the seChurch is scheduled to

completed this Tey:
The church will be aleine
and ready for mass this |

weekend.

New tables have been -

« built for the mass booklets,

Mrs. Copeland and Mr. has been completed by
Kershaw are faculty spon- Fat ier and Wilto

sors of the endeavor. Hebert.

Five members of the

Cameron Elem. Jr. 4-H

Club wos games for sell-

_

ing the most Fur Festival

cookbooks.
Winning first place

with the most sales was

Charla Jo Blake. Second

place was Lance Doxey;
and tied for third place

This church, which wa
only a dream for so long,
is complete now, a beau-
tiful tribute to the

who worked with him to

make this dream a reality.

IN HAWAII
Anne “and Baney Korne-

PLACING as Reser ve Champion Sheep
Showmanship was Elizabeth Shove.

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-

TIRE MAR
11700 Common St. oneEoLa, 7066.

Tasty desse
gay are basking in the sun-

K
dessert, bay Sui onael vee

cream puff shells at a eS, Bryan are with Anne&# par-
Fill with Pack pudding and ents in Dallas. How about

csor tops with ready-to- that for beating the mid-

ing. !

For an easy

winter blas!

Plymo * Crick

NEY

———Chrys
SRS
* SERVICE

V
7 OUR SON SIA

* PARTS ASNate coNP

COUNTRY
CHRYSLER-

‘1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-689

BUILDI OR REMOD
If so ita. Jaen

Bathroom Heaters
Bathroom Vents

Range Hoods

hon roll
Renee Reina, Maureen Sa-

voie, Nina Theriot, James
Wilkerson, Carol Cocleell,
Arlene Williford

GRADE 10 ~ Mary Ap-
stin, Francia Chaisson, ‘Lena

Dupuie, Susan Elmer, Cathy
LeBoeuf, Gerald Mouton,
Dinah Nunez, Brudget Roux,
Denise Smith, Deala Tra-

Door Chimes

Medicine Cabinet -

Bathroom Vanities -

We have the most complete line
of lighting fixtures and electrical

supplies in the area and, most of

all, you don&# have to wait for a

sale to save money,

HERE&#39 HOW TO FIND US:

=

an

GRADE 11 - June Ar-
ceneaux, Frances Benoit,

Jendy Duhon, Earl Gaspard,
Pam George, Vickie Kel-

ley, Raymond LeBlanc,
Janna K. Mhire, Jerri Mil-

ler, Kent Mudd, Elizabeth

Richard, Natalie Saltzman,
Mark Smith, Shelia Wain-

wright
GRADE 12 - Dona

Booth, Christi Dyson, z

Maureen Johnson, Jena La- gi
Lande, Dinah Miller, Nan-

Miller, Veron Primeaux,
Roland Roux, Robert Tan-

ner, Homer jams.

JOSE PH&#

&g Common St.

12th St. at Moss St., Phone 436-4930

Lake Charles

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Moh.

Only 12 out of 100 Italians
buy daily newspapers, the low-
est ratio in Westen Europe ex-

cept for Spain and Portugal.

-
Fit,

Where the living is easy

(And the paying is, too)

BUY A NEW MOBILE HOME FROM

Easy Way Mobile Homes
2323 Broad St., Lake Charles, La. 70601

PHONE 436-0391

Ope till dark, All prices and terms are posted. Save

more at Easy Way & get guaranteed service if you need it.

RAAT NS SENATE
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the front door of

Oe Eee Coun of the Parkh of Cameron

1974

STATE TAX SALE
OF

PROPERTY
STATE OF LOUISIANA

versus

IELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS

AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR
-AMERON

B virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-

tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at t

the courthouse in which the Ci-

held, with-w

im the legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 11 A.M.

on

sale as follow,
NORMA

Street, Lake Arthur,

10 11, 15, 16,
of Townsite of

is
i-

8

i
afi

i

‘
&

Roberts File. #11731

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1974

ceeding day until said sale is

‘on which taxes are

assessed to each to be offered for

to-wit:
MARIE BERTRAND, Et Al, 324 Evangeline

,
La. 70549&#3 An und. 1/7 int. in Lots

17 and 18 Blk. 5; Lots 13 and 14 Blk. 6

‘Lake Side in Cameron Parish, La. (Jo
Tract) Tp. 125, 4.W. (Judg. #126575 Rec.

Taxes $10.80
add
EPH CONNER, Sr., Rt. 1

200 Ft.

Sub. of the N.

1 andN. Fri. 1/2 of Sec. 2Tp. 12S.R.

Bertrand File #120071 Rec. Bk.

Pg. 679). Lot$20. Valued at $20.00.

ith interest and costs to be added.

THA WILHITE ROY, Rt. 1 Box 34, Grand

70643 - 48 Acres: W 1/2 SE 1/4 NW 1/4

1/2 Frl. Sec. 48; Ac. front

by

the Sea

W. of the E 1/2 of the 43.51 Acs. of land in

. 48, AG. actoss in the W. end of SE 1/4

‘Sec. 14 T 15-S. R. 5 W. (From James Lawry
Rec. Bk. 247 of Conv. Pg. 241).

Be
it

5

fi

Valned at $810.00. Taxes $11. 75 with interest and costs

8

GERALD TRAHAN,
70542 - Imps. on leased

Re. 1, Box 143 D, Gueydan, La.

land, Valued $300.00. Taxes

$3.00 with interest and costs to be added,

‘ALONZO P.

ili reat bk
Grand Chenier, La. in

Valued at $2360.

c

Tp. 14S.
4 and S1/2,SE.1/4 NW 1/4

Grand Chenier, Louisiana 70643-

&qu of J. N. Miller Sub. in

inreg. Sec. 40 Tp. 15S. R. 6 W.

Taxes $33.35 with interest and costs

THERIOT, P. O. Box 5492, Lake

Acres: The West 1/11 of Lot

E
Sec.&#39 Tp. 14S. R. 6 W. The W. 1/11 of the

Nw 1/4SE.1 i pene w. 24 Ac. .of NE 1/4,SE 1/4 Sec.

R. 6 W.

The

W.. 1/11 of the SW 1/4 NW

Sec. 23 Tp. 1 4S. B
6

1/4 Sec. 22
W. The S. 5.4545 Acs. of E 1/2 NE 1/4 NE

Tp. 14S. R. 6 W. Bd. S. by S.. line. W.

by W. line of E
Le eripatallel.

An

und. int.

‘of the Velior Theriot Sub. of

Tp. 15&# Ri 6 W.
Adolph Theriot

«

$. R. 6 W. An und. 1/
tract of land beg.
ng from Chenier Perdue to

BM ee ee
or Thesic Sub NA

,
thence running

road 210 ft,, themce in a

‘Ain of Land to

deed Dated 4/18/49, thence

‘the N. bank of Mermenta

aces oe, ‘to the point of be contg.

se ama ar lett, Viola at $30.00. Taxes $1. with

interest and costs to be added.

GUS ADAWAY, P. O. Box 674, Cameron, La. 70631-

Beg, at the NW Cor. of Lot of Bik 5 of Henry Heights

a Sub. in&# 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec, 31 Tp. 14S. R. 9 W.,
: ‘Thence B. slong N. line of Lot 5 a dist. of 40 ft., thence

S. patalle with E, line of Lot 5 a dist. of 40 ft., thence

w Pe eee Oe oe cota of ae
Thence

N

slbeg W- Mine of Let 5 to poi of bes.

ee ee 150.&q tare Rec. Bk.

2

of Conv. Pg. 539 1/2 Lot $50., Imps. $300. Valued

‘at $850.00. Taxes $5.78 with interest and costs to be

located in

and SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14

Lot $100, Imps $200. Valued at

with interest and costs to be add-

BROUSSAR P. ©. Box 118,
I

Cameron,

50 Acre Beg at 2 point on the W. line of

poc ta side of the S. part of Lot 19 or,

20

or Sec. 22 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. Cam-

said ‘of beg. is 100 ft. N. of

ages ering agi

in a Westerly Dir. parallel to the N. line of public Road Cameron, La. 70631 — Beg, 480 ft. N- of SE fon, of

fr. &quot;The S. a dist. of 90 ft. tothe point SE 1/4 S 1/4 Sec. 11 Tp. 15S. R. 14W.. thenée rune

from James Daigle File #112056 Rec. Bk. 227 of ningN. a dist. of 120 ft. thence rmning W:_ dist. of

$43), Lot $30, Imps. $800, Valued at $830- 90 ft., thence nmning S-_ a dist. of 120 ft, and thence

with interest and costs to be added. runningE- a dist. of 90 ft. to the point of beg. (From

P. O. Box 624, Cameron, La. Don Bill File #125044 Rec. Bk. 276 of Conv. Pg

‘at the SE Cor. of of the 338). Lot $50. Valued at $50.00. Taxes $.60 with

Texas 77025 - 3.33 Acres: An und. 1/12

1/2 int. in N 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec.

less and except portions sold to U.S.A. (Judg. of Clare

ence R. Barbe, jr. File #119199 Rec. Bk. 254 of

Pg. 60). (See Bk. 40 of Conv. Pg
Barbe File #121140 Rec. Bk.

Valued at $30.00. Taxes $1.64 with interest and

CLARENCE R. BABBE,

Ill,

2434 Wordsworth, Houston,
oe me

int. in an und.

29). (judge Alfred M.

261 of Conv. Pg. 605).
cost to

Lot of Blk. 6

Henty Helghes Sub. in t 1/ ot ee ao aad 31 Tp. Inter an co s b ude — ta.70631
be sated

14S. R. 9W., as per pl fi A 1, 19 andrecord- Al J. B. Rt. Cameron, La.
:

cords
:

NUNEZ LANDS, INC., 34 Homeshoe Lane, Maplewoo

ed in Bk. of Plats at page 11 re ‘of Cameton Pars - Imps. om leased land.’ Valued at $900.00. Taxes $10.80
4. “79663 - Lot 26 of Bi 7 Lake Side, Se OS Re

ish, La., Thence running N. 123 ft., Thence running E.

a dist. of 40 ft., Thence nmning S. 120

ft.

and thence

running W. 40 ft. to poin of beg. 1 City Lot $100.

Valued at $100.00, Taxes $1.65 with interest and costs

to b added.

ute, Cami

Beach a Sub. of part of Secs. 10 P

11 W. (From Estelle Lemaire File #123786 Rec. Bk. 271

of Conv. Pg. 200 and from W. M. Ducharme File

#123787 Rec. Bk. 271 of Conv. Pg. 202), 4 Lots $40.,

Imps. $900. Valued at $940.00, Taxes $23.60 with in-

terest and costs to be added.

JAMES LEE JINKS, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631 -

Beg. at the intersection of N. line of Hwy. with W. line

of Lot 2 of Raggio Heirs of SE 1/4 Sec. 10 Tp. 15S. R.

14 W., thence from said point of beg. running N. along

W. line of Lot 2 a dist. of 150 ft., thence E. parallel
with N, line of Pub. Hwy. a dist. of 75 ft. 7 thence S.

parallel with W. line of said Lot 2 a dist. of 150 ft., and

thence rmning W. along N side of Pub. Hwy. a dist. of

7 ft. (From Charles N. Jinks File #111373 Rec. Bk.

225 of Conv. Pg. 229). Lot $30. Valued at $30. 00.

Taxes $. 36 with intzre&lt;t and costs to be added.

OPPIE, J. B, Rt., Cameron, La.

~ 24 Acres: E 1/2 SE 1/4 NW 1/4; 5 Acs. in SW cor. of

$W1/4 NE 1/4 less acre square in SW cot. of the latter

des. tract of land in Sec. 3 Tp. 15S. R. 14 W. Imps.

$417. Valued at $700.00. Taxes $8. 40 with interest and

costs to be added.

ERALD LABIT, J B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631 -

Lots 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 of Blk. 4 Unit 2 Holly

Beach, a sub. of part of Secs. 10, 1 and 12 Tp. 15

S. R. 11 W. with imps. (From Paul Romero File #129864

Rec. Bk. 293 of Conv. Pg. 499). 6 Lots $60, Imps. $440.

Valued at $500.00. Taxes $25. 25 with interest and costs

to be added.

MAGNUS YIEVES MCGEE, Est., J. B. Rts, Cameron,

ameron, La.70631 La. 70631 - Beg. at the Intersection of N. line of Public

Hwy. with E. Hine of W 1/2 of Frl. Sec. 8 or Lot 57 Tp.

KIN, P. ©. Box 220, Cameron, La. 70631

- Lot 10 of Blk. of Theodore Rogers Sub. No. 2 a Sub.

of that of Sec. 12 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. (From Velma

Rogers Picou File #120955 Rec. Bk. 260 of Conv. Pg.

707). Lot $100, Imps. $400. Valued at $500.00, Taxes

$8. 25 with interest and costs to be added.

&# WARD FONTENOT, P. O: Box 578, Cameron, La.
70631 - Und. int. in and to the following: Lot 9 of Blk

of Theodore Rogers Sub. No. 2 a Sub. of part of Sec.

Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. (From Careline Guidry File #129237

Rec. Bk. 291 of Conv. Pg. 214). 1/2 Lot $50, Valued at

$50.00. Taxes $3. 84 with interest and costs to be added.

MRS. ANNA BELLE GAUTHIER, P. ©. Box 442,Cam-

eron, La. 70631 - Lot 36 of the Abraham Black& Peshoff

Sub. No. 2 and Lot 84 of the Abraham &quot;Bl Peshoff

Sub. No. 3 of part of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. in S.

part of irreg. Secs 12 and 13 Tp. 1S Ss R. 9 W. (From
Norris Moore File #100247). 2 City Lots $200., Imps.
$1600. Valued at $1800.00, Taxes $29.70 with interest

and costs to be added.

MRS. TRACY HEBERT, Box 325, Cameron, La. 70631

= Beg. at SW Cor. of Lot 34 of Abraham &quot;Bl Peshoff

Sub. No. 2 of part of lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. in S.

Secs. 12 and13 Tp. 15S. R. 9W. Thence

Tunning S. a dist. of 40

100 ft. thence running N. a dist. of 40 ft. to the SE cor.

of said Lot 34 of said sub. thence running Ww a

100 ft. to point of beg. City Lot $100, Imps. $400.

Valued at $500.00. Taxes $34. 75 with Interest and

to be added.
FLOYD JANUARY, P. 0. Box 12, C

ham &quot;Bla Peshoff Sub.
= Lots 75 and 76 of the Abra

wie 2 cbt of Lot 2 of the J M. Peshoff Sub. inthe S. 155. R. 12 W., thence fom said point of beg. running

Of Imeg. Secs 12 and13 Tp. 15S. R. 9W. 2 Cit W. along N. line of Public Road a dist. of 104,35 ft.)

o ge Tap $700, Valu at $900, 00. Taxes $19. thence running N. Parallel with W. line of Frl. Sec. 8 or

with interest and costs to be added.
Lot 57 a dist. of 104, 35 ft., thence mmning in an Easterly

PHILLIP LASALLE, Rt. 1, Creole, La. 70632 - Beg. at di. para with N. line of said Public Road, 2 dist. of

the S cor. of Eot 3 of the sub. Jaussaint and Mary Le- 104, 35 ft., thence running $. along E. line of W 1/2 Sec.

Blanc Heirs in the 1/2 SW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14 8 or Lot 57, a dist. of 104. 3 ft. ‘to point of beg. (Judg.

of the NW 1/4.NE1/4Sec. #114848 Rec. Bk. 238 of Conv. Pg 237). Geneva Mc

i
Tying N. of the Public Road, less Gee 1/2, Patricia.Ann McGee 1/12, Magnus Wayne Mc-

and except that part Sold to Church and School Board, Gee 1/12, Joseph Jay McGee 1/12, John McGee 1/12,

dhnee Som said point of beg. running N. 100 ft. thence Janine McGee 1/12, David Ray McGee 1/12. Lot $20

in a Westerly Dir, parallel to the S. line of said Lot 3 a Imps. $600, Valued at $620.00. Taxes $7. 44 with in-

dist. of 60 ft., thence S. dist. of 100 ft., tothe S. line terest and costs to be added.
‘ALBERT RUTHERFORD, JR., J. B. Rt., Cameron,

La. 70631 - 20 Acres: W 1/2 SE 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 3 Tp.

15&#3 R. 14 W. (File (#79333. ) Imps. $1012. Valued at

$1300.00, Taxes $15.60 with interest and costs to

added.

JERR SCHALLER, J. B. Rt., Box 13 A, Cameron,

La. 70631 - Res. $1900, Camp $1500. Valued at $3400-

00, Taxes $98.55 with interest and costs to be added.

RICHARD ATWELL, Box 61, Hackberry, La. 70645 -

Acre: W. Acre of an Und. 3 1/2 Ac. Und. in and

3 Und, 6 Ac. in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to 39

‘Lots inc. Tp. 12S. R, 10 W. Less Acre sold to Garland

k. Sheppard (From Harriet Atwell Tully File No. 107312

ec. Conv. Bk. 212 Pg. 171). Lot 8 of Blk. 2 of a survey

of property of Dennis Constance in Fri, Sec. 42 Tp. 12

S. R. 10 W. (From Dennis Constance File #119095 Rec.

Bk. 253 of Conv. Pg. 487). Lot $100., Imps. $800.

Valued at $930.00. Taxes $31.85 with interest and costs

to be added.

, Cameron,
‘A. J. BERTRAND, Hackberry, La. 70645 - Imps. on

La. &quot;7 - Imps. on leased land. Valued at $1000.60. eased land. (House, from Lee Duhon Est.). Valued at

Kes

$16.50 with interest jded. $1100.00. Taxes $33.00 with interest and costs to be

OCEAN FRESH RESEARCH NET AND SUPPLY CO. added.

P. ©. Box 42, Cameron, La. 70631 - Imp. on leased TRUMAN CORBELLO, MRH Box C 11 A, Hackberry,

Pead” Valued’ at $600.00, Taxes $45.90 with interest and La. 70645 — An Und. 1/4 Acre int. out of anund. 1/6

int. in Lot 5 of E. Doiron Sub. in irreg. Secs. 36, 37,

38 and 39 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. (From Madison S. Doiron

File #126739 Rec. Bk. 282 of Conv. Pg. 104). Lot

$20., Imps. $300. Valued at $320.00, Taxes $9, 60 with

interest and

BILLY D, CULP, Hackberry, La. 70645 - Beg. at a

point 140 ft. N. of SW Cor. of Lot 7 of the Edmond Doiron

37 38 and 39 Tp. 12S. R. 10

and Secs. 46, 47, 48 and 49 Tp. 12S. R. 9

Thence N. 105.5 f€., thence E. 200 ft., Thence S.

Thence E, 200 ft., Thence S, 55.5 ft., thence W.

400 ft. to point of Com. with imps. (From Sarah Crain

Waldron et al File #126022 Rec. Bk. 279 of Copv. Pg.

328), Lot $200. Imps. $900, Valued at $1100.00, Tax-

es $33. 00 with interest and costs to be added.

DESIRE A. LABOVE, Est. P. O. Box 51, Hackberry,
70645 - Certain piece of land running 7 ft. N. and

S. and 170 ft, E. and W. located in the Eastern portion

WILSON SMITH, Route 1, Box 207, Cameron, La. the Villa ge of Hac! in Lot 8 of Doiron Sub, Tp. 12

70631 - Imps. on leased land. Valued at $1500.00. S. R. 10 W. City Lot $60. Imps. $500. Valued at

interest and costs to be added. $560.00, Taxes $16. 80 with interest and costs to be add-

P.O. 299,Cam- edLeg de
DALLAS LEBLANC, MRH Box 102, Hackberry, La.

$100., 70645 - Imps. on leased land. Valued at $600.00. Tax-

Imps. $1600. Valued at $1700.00. Taxes $130.05 with es $18.00 with interest and costs to be added.

interest and costs to be added.
GENE A. & ANN LITTLE, MRH Box 38-A, Hackberry,

ROBERT ©. & MARIANNA TANNER, P, 0. Box 299, La. 70645 - 10.09 Acres: ‘W 1/2 of Lot 2 of John Portie

the N 1/2 of Lot Est partn, of Lot 3 and E 1/2 of Lot 7 all in Sec. 23 Tp.

Imps. $300. Valued at $

terest and costs to be added.
W.

to be added.
MRS. NANCY MURPHY, B. ©. Box 93, C

costs to be added.
NOLA BOUDREAUX RICHARD, Est.

ard, Rt. 1, Cameron, La. 70631 - Imps. Valued at

$300, 00. Taxes $16. 35 with interest and costs to be add-

Cameron, La. 70631 - Lot 11 and 10 .

Bik. He Heights, a Sub. in S 1/2 N 1/4 Sec. 31 12S. R. 10 W. (From Arthur Little File #119352 Rec.

Tp. 14S.
R.

9 W. 1-1/2 Lots $150., Imps. $2500. Bk, 254 of Conv. Pg. 465) Imps. $1800. Valued at

Veiued o¢°$2650,00, Taxes $43.73 with interest an cos $194 Taxes SSE, 20 with interest and ests to be

added.
to be added. DONALD J. AND YVONNE MEJIA, P. ©. Box 178,

Hackberry, La, 70645 - Beg. at a point 264 ft. E. and

330 ft. S. of NW Cor. of E. 79.91 Acs. of imeg. Sec.

40 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W., Thence E. 80 ft., N, 90 ft.

W. 80 ft., S. 90 ft. to point of Beg. (From Dr.

Colligan File #107716).

ARMOND TRAHAN, P. ©. Box 594, Cameron, La.

70631 - Lot 4 of Blk. 4 of Primeaux Sub. of part of Lot 4

portion of Ineg. Secs. 12

. J B

Lot $100. Imps. $800. Valued

$14.03 with interest and costs to be

MI
at $9 00: ‘Taxes $27.00 with interest and costs to be

add

added.

RS. MYRTLE TRAHAN, Route 1, Box 93, Cameron,

La. 70631 - Beg, at SE cor. ‘of Blk. 3 of Primeaux sub.

of part of Lot 4 of J. M. Peshoff Sub. of S. portion of

imeg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W, thence from

said point of beg. running E. along N. line of St. a Dist.

of 60 ft. thence N. adist. of 120 ft.,

led,

NORRIS SCHEXNIDER, MRH Box 74 A, Hackberry,
.

La. 70645 - Acre: Com. at a point 527.8 ft. S. of the

NE Cor. of Lot 2 being the E 1/2 W 1/2 E 1/2 SW 1/4-

thence W. a dist SE1/4 Sec. 27 Tp. 12. R. 10 W., thence going W.

of 60 ft. thence S. a dist of 120 ft. to point of beg. {167.3 ft, thence S. 263.9 ft., Thence E, 167. 37 ft.,

(From Floyd L. Bishop File #129065 Rec. Bk. 290 of ithence N. 263.9 Ft. to point of beg. contg. Ac., more

eav, Pg’ 670), Lat $100, Valued at $100.00, Taxes [ot leas Valued at $1930.00. Taxes ‘$57.00 with interest:

$6.95 with interest and costs to be added.
land costs to be added.

ROLAND J. TROSCLAIR JR., P. O. Drawer E, Cam- LULA MAE SWIRE, P. ©. Box 32, Hackberry, La.

eron, Le, 70631 - Lots 4 and 5 of Blk. of Highland Sub., 70645 - Lot 100 ft, by 100 ft. in an und. Lot 8 of Doiron

being a Sub. of that of Sec. and the W. 230 Sub. in Secs. 36, 37, 38 and 39 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W.

ft. more or less of Sec. 31 Tp. 15 S. R. 9 W, and lying with imps. ( Ervis Portie File #115915 Rec. Bk.

N. of State Hwy., less tract sold in SW Cor. Also that 242 of Conv. Pg 365). 2 Lots $100. Imps. $300. Valued

sm: of gec. 29 Tp. 15S. R. 9W., which Mes at $400.00. Taxes $12.00 with interest and costs to be

E. of the agreed pro line as surveyed in 1954 as per
led.

agreement Dated 10/26/54. (From Bertha Drost et al and MRS. HARRIET ATWELL TULLY, Hackberry, La.

Benjamin Mudd File No& 103917 Bk, 203 Pg. 85 and 70645 - 3,25 Acres: Com. 563 ft. W. and 60 ft. N. on

104176 Bk, 203 Pg 710 of Conv. Records). 2 Lots $200. the N. side of Hwy. #104, from the SE cor. of Lot 8 of

Imps. $2800. Valued at $3000.00. Taxes $102.50 with Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 W.

interest and casts to be added.
30 min. W. 346 ft., thence S. 77 deg.

TONN
30 min. W. 92 ft., thence S. 83 deg. 30 min. W. 163

Cameron, La. 7063{ - Beg. at the point of intersection ft. thence S. 6 deg. 30 min. E. 311.9 ft., thence East-

t of erly along N. side of Hwy. #104, 254.6 ft. to point of

com. (Les .50 ac. to Anderson Welch, Sr.) An und. 2

Zo Sith Acre int. of the surface rights in Lot 8 of the Doiron sub.

in Secs. 36 to 39 inc, Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. #91016 (1 Ac.

to Philo East .50 Ac. to Anderson R. Welch, Sr., File

#106795 Rec. Conv. Bk. 210 Pg. 563. Imps. $1000,
Valued at $1030.00. Taxes $30.90 with interest and costs

Mars. Theogen
all of Frl. Sec. 18 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. La. Mer.,
N. of public Road, as per plat Rec&# in Bk. 1 Pg.
the N. line of State Hwy. from Cameron to Cre-

ole, thence from said point of beg. Running N. along W.

sree Spets ioe&#3 of sald Mrs, Theogene Mill Sub. a

Charles, La. 7060 - Lots 2 and 3 Blk, 19 Sweet Lake

Sub. in&# 1/2 Sec, 19 Tp
12S. R. 7 W. #94970. 2 City & of

Lots $100. Valued at $100.00, Taxes $4.00 with interest pe
coste-to be added.

:
zi ec.

erest and costs to be .

DAVID RODNEY WELCH, Hackberry, La. 70645 - Lot

Dennis Constance Survey of Lots in frl. Sec. 42 Tp.
R. 10 W. with imps. (From Roy Smith File #129938

Bk. 293 of Cony,Pg. 630). 1 Lot $100. Imps. $400.
‘Valued at $500.00. Taxes $15.00 with interest and costs

ELI MELVIN BROUSSARD, J. B. Route, Box 109, to be added.

Thence S. parallel to the W. of said Lot 3 of Mm. to be added.

‘Theogene Sub. to the N. line of the State Hwy. HORACE B. TULLY, Heim, Hackberry, La. 70645 -

chance i Wester along the said N, line of said 1.50 Acres: An und. 3 1/2 acre und. in and und. 6 Acs.

State - t of beg. w! te. (From Philbert in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12

Richard Pile No, 100400 Rec. Conv.

Bk.

193 Pg 411.) _S R. 10 W. Less t Acre sold to Gailand Shep Lose

{Lot $100, Imps. $700,, Valued ot $900.00. Taxes 1, Ac, sold to Ric A. Atwell File #10731 Rec. Conv. LEVIA THIBOD!

$13, 20 w a be .

Bk, 212 Pg 171. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.39 with in- Calif, 9561
- 9.75 Ai

‘CYRUS GUIDRY, Est., 1809 - 13th Street, Lake f led
7 A

eron,
4W- #95074. (T/Sale File #108069 Rec. Conv. Bk. 214

Holl P& 463) Lot. Valued

terest

at $20.00, Taxes $.83 with in-

and costs to be added.

NUNEZ LANDS, INC., 34 Horseshoe Lane, Maplewood
La. 70663 - The W. 20 Ft. of a Road leading to Mermen-

tau River from the main Road Tp. 15S. R. 6 W. (T/Sale
from Oliver Vaughan Est. File #108065 Rec. Conv. Bk.

214 Pg 457). Lot. Valued at $10.00, Taxes $.60 with

interest and costs to be added.

TUNEY REED, Route 1 Box 706 AA, Lake Charles,

La, 70601 - Camp $150.00. Valued at $150.00. Taxes

$8. 86 with interest and costs to be added.

RS. BERTHA ROY, Grand Chenier, La. 70643 -

6.66 Acres: A u 1/1 int. in W 1/2 SE 1/4 NE 1/4,
SW 1/4NE 1/4, E 1/2 SE 1/4NW 1/4 Sec. 24 Tp. 14

S. R. 6 W. Imps. $1.00. Valued at $70.00. Taxes $4.14

with interest and costs to be added.

HENRY ROY, Grand Chenier, La. 70643 - 4.63 Acres:

‘An und. 1/12 int. in and to the following: Beg. at the

SW Cor. of the NW 1/4 NW 1/4Sec. 6 Tp. 15S, R. S

W., thence E. 4 Acres N. 20 Chs., W. 4 Actes, Thence

of Beg. 25, 33 Acres); Beg. at the SE

.

5

Acres, more of less along
N. Acre to point of beg. ( Acres). The W. 27. 3

‘Actes of SW 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp. 14S. R. 5 We

(25. 33 Acs. ). (Deed File #115367 Rec. Bk. 240 of Conv.

Pg. 97). Imps. $4, 00. Valued at $60.00. Taxes $3.54

with interest and costs to be added.
DOUGLAS WILHITE, c/o Mrs. Bertha Roy, Grand

Chest=- &qu 70643 - 3,33 Acres: An und. 1/2 int, in

W 1/2 SE1/4.NE 1/4, SW 1/4NE 1/4, E 1/2 SE1/4

NW 1/4Sec. 24 Tp. 14S. R. 6 W. Imps. $2.00, Valued

a $30, 00, Taxes $1.78 with interest and costs to be add-

ed.

PHILLIP ANDREWS, Route 1 Box 35 A, Creole, La.

70632 - An und. 1/3 int. in Lot 11 of Abraham &quot;Bl

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. of

S. Part of meg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. 1/3

Lots $30.00, Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2. 10 with inter-

MRS. C. BARBE, Heirs, 2434 Wordworth, Houston,

Texas 77025 - 76.14 Acres: An und, 1/2 int. in the fol-

lowing: Frl. Sec. 31 Tp. 155. R. 10 W. Less Ac. sold

toJ. J Rogers and less 8 Acs. sold to Ernest R. Barbe.

(Und. 31/84 int. of Claudia M. Barbie to Louie D.
Barbe

Jr., et al File #102094 Rec. Conv. Bk. 198 Pg. 112 in-

Gluded in*this assessment). Undivided interest of Paul J

Barbe to Barbara B, Campbell and Dorothy B. Rothchild

Each 1/2 File #122189 and Donation #122190 included in

this Assessment. Int. of Emest A. Barbe, Dr. Rhett

Mamahon and Barbe Godeau, et al included in this as-

sessment). (Judg. Alfred M. Barbe to Louie D. Barbe et

al File #110804 Rec. Bk. 223 of Conv. Pg. 274 being

80/S88 int. and included in this assessment). (Judg.
Clarence R. Barbe, Jr. to Clarence R. Barbe, Ill, being

31/1176 int. Judg. #110861 Rec. Bk. 223 of Conv. Pg.
393 and included in this assessment). Deed Paul Jule
Barbe to Barbara Barbe Campbell, et al File #126173

Rec. Bk. 279 of Conv. Pg 718 and included in this as-

sessment. Imps. $2.00, Valued at $370.00. Taxes $17-

.
03 with interest and costs to be added.

EST EAST, P. O. Box 447, Sulphur, La. 70663 -

Lot 14 Blk. 2 Cameron Beach, A sub. of part of Secs.

18 and 19 Tp. 15S. R. 9W. (File #92842) City Lot

$20.00, Valued at $20.00, Taxes $1, 39 with interest

and costs to be added.
DALLAS CRADEUR, Route 3, Box 354, Lake Charles,

La. 70601 - 28 Acres: W 1/2 of Lot 3 of Sec. 25 Tp. 12

S. R. 9 W. with Imps. (See File No&# 108715 and 108716

Rec. Conv. Bk. 216 Pgs. 345 & 348. Valued at $290.00. -

Taxes $11.20 with interest and costs to be added.

MRS. BESSIE FRYE, 930 Shady Lane, Lake Charles,

La. 70601, Split Assessment: For: Mrs. Bessie M. Frye.
7/8 of the following: The S 1/4 SW 1/4 NE 1/ of Sec.

30 Tp. 12S. R. 8.W. Contg. 10 acs., more or less sub-

ject to Road R/W being the same property acquired from

Nicholas Demary. Valued at $140.00. ‘Taxes $5.60 with

int and costs to be added.

LULA MAE GOODMAN, BILLINGS LEBLEU & IRMA

ANN LEBLEU P. ©. Box 1783 Lake Charles, Louisiana

(ro = 99.14 Acres: 27. 265 Acs. in indivision in the

lw 1/2 W 1/2 NW 1/4 Sec. 12 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. This

‘tract contg. 39.9 Acs. 4,772 Acs in indivision in the

S. 11.93 Acs, more or less of Lot 8 of the Moise LeBleu

Sub. of Frl. Sec. 2 and Lots and 2 of Fel. Sec. 11,

Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. This. Property is often Des. as contg.

15 1/2 Acs. 21.7195 Acs in indivision of Lot 7 of the

Moise LeBleu Sub. of Fri. Sec. 2 and Lots and

2

of Frl.

Sec. 11 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. This property contg. 66.49

‘Acs. and is often Des. as contg. 69.5 Acs. 15.996 Acs.

i tndivbton in the £ 1/2 W 1/
S. R. 9 W. Contg. 39.99 Acs., more or less. A P

land Des. as: (A) and (B and Des. as Follows: Their int.

29, 377 Acs. in indivision, (A) Lots 1 and

2

of the Lessin

Hebert Sub. of SW 1/4NE1/4, NW 1/4 SE 1/4, NE 1/4-

SW 1/4, and SE 1/4NW 1/4 Sec. 13 Tp. 12S: R. IW
R L, Pg 99 of Conv. Lot Contg

26.26 Acs., Lot 2 contg. 29.37 Acs. (B) 24 1/2 Acs. of

Land on the N. end of the following Des. land, to-wit:

Beg. at the SE cor. of the NW 1/4 SE 1/4 thence W.

3 1/2 Acs.; thence N. 14 Acs.; thence E. 3 1/2 Acs;

Thence S.

W La. Mer.,
for the use of said 24 1/2 Acs. on the W. side of the said

remaining strip hereinabove Des. in order to reach

public road. These tracts (A and (B) contain 80. 12 Acs.

‘More or less. Valued at $720.00. Taxes $28.80 with in-

terest and costs to b \.

|
THEOGENE GRANGER, Rt. 1 Box 33H, Ragley,

La, 70687 - 88.565 Acres: W 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 3 P
12&# R. 8 W. 88.565 Acs. (Partn. File #109357 Rec.

Conv. Bk. 218 Pg. 327). Valued at $880.00, Taxes

$35, 20 with interest and costs to be added.
MISS JOYCE LEGER, Route 2, Box 392 AB, Lake

Charles, La. 70601 - 12.50 Acres: Lot 4 or E. 10 Acs.

of W 1/ NE 1/4 NE 1/4 and W. 2 1/2 Acs. of N, 15

Acs. of E 1/2 NE 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. Tp. 12S. R. 9

W. Valued at $120.00. Taxes $4. 80 with interest and

costs to be added.
.

CURTIS McCAIN, 631 Jéfferson Drive, Lake Charles,
La. 70601 - .SO Acs. An uid. 1/2 int, in: Com ft.

W. of SE Cor. of NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 16 Tp. 12S. R.

thence W. along S. line of said NW 1/4 SE 1/4
thence S. 208,7 ft., thence E, 228.5 ft. to the

blic road, thence N. along W. R/W line of

lic road 209 ft., more or less to point of beg.
lwi imps. (From Geo. W. Greathouse File #119253.
Rec. Bk. 2 of Conv. Pg. 187. Valued at $30.00. Tax-

es $1. 20 with interest and costs to be added.
RONALD GEN NEFF, 1808 Foster Lane, Lake Charles,

La, 70601 - 15 Acres: 10 Acs. of land out of 22,93 acre

tract known as Lot 5 of Ceasire Hebert, Jr. Hrs. Sub, be-

in N. 22.93 acs. of Lot 4 of Sec. 25 Tp. 12S. R. 9 We
[More fully des. as com. at the cor. of said Lot of

ips (From
igu Kle File No&# 129932 and 129933

Rec. Bk, 293 of Conv. Pgs 614 and 617). Valued at

|$1030. 00. ‘Taxes $41. 20 with interest and costs to be
added.

JAMES A. PLAISANCE, et al, 2311 Creole Street, Lake
= § 1/ of Lo 6 and Lots 7 and § of

the Sub. of the Hebert Summer Place a part of
25 and 26 Tp. 125. R. 9 W. Jug. File 122564 Rec.
266 of Conv. Pg 738. Taxes $6.00 with interest and

AU 13 Sty Davis
eres: A

u
1/16 int. in SE 1/4-

SW i/d, lee 4 hen, A NW Cone oW 1/4 SEa/a Sees 1
T 125 R: 9 W. An und. 1/16 int. tn NW 1/4 NE 1/4,

1/4.NW 1/4 Sec. 24 Tp. 12.8. R. 9 W. Valued at

$120.00. Taxes $4.80 with interest and costs to be added.
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Lots
Bk.
costs to be added.

MRS.

CONTINUED FROM P

La. 71360 -

N J. BONIN, 2332 Me
Texas 77640 (Sold to Nunez

- 70663) - I

BON TON ROULE, &lt;/
¢ ,

La. 70631 - Img
$101.00 with interest and”

EDNA L. BORJES 2:

01248 - 11.90 Acres: An w

m

on

the

S. lines of Lots 63

Sub. No. 2 to the SE Cor
5 Lot. Valued at $100. 0

coats to be added.
HERMAN BUSCH, 130

70663 - Lots 17 and 18 of
sub. of a of Sec
Valued at $40.00. Taxes

be added.
FREDERICK WARREN

Street, Gueydan, La. 70!

ach

J. B. & EDNA
Texas 77619- Lot 28

a Sub, in Secs. 15 16 2

at $40.00. Taxes $2.02

“HARV W. HART, ]

lowing N,
of beg. (Oran & Edith Tr

of Conv, P 403), Valu

interest a corts 60 be

&quot;HE J. HUBER,
c HUBER
Texas 77630 - Lots 22 a

port

Schexnayder, Route 2,
Lot 56 Bl Unit 2 Ho

10 11 and 12 Tp. 15 S.

Imps. $300, Valued at :

terest and costs to be ad

JAME P, MCCABE,
JOSEP C. DUSHON, 3

La. 70601 - A tract of

N. ands. p eee 4

partic a

ft. W at an angle
Cor. of Lot 36 of J. B-

Sec. 44Tp. 15S. R. }

the NW Cot. of said lar

Bik.
of Secs. 11 12 and 13

File #107 and Judg.
.

pArthu =

Mrs. Rosie Roux - 1/8

Lucy Billeaud - 1/8, L

1/8, Ms. a,



43 -

XE 1/4,
p. 14

xes $4.14

ce Charles,

terest and

ak Char
-ase 1/
8.5 ft. to the

W line of

$30.00. Tax-

‘Lak Chazles,
{22,93 acre

ohn M. Pela-
$2 and 129933

Valued at

costs to be

le Street, Lake
ts 7 and 8 of

lace a of

2 1225 Rec.
th interest and

‘CONTINU FROM PAGE 4

FKANK E, BISHOP, Route 2, Box 288 C,
La. 71360 - A certain tract of land 50 ft. by 75 ft. Des.

as beg. at the NE cor. of Lot 7 of Bik. 2 of J B. Con-
stance Sub. No. 4 located in W 1/2 Sec. 8 Tp. 15S. R.

12 W. and in Secs. 43 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W, thence
running E. 25 ft. following the N. lines of said Lot 7,

_

thence running S.
75 running Easter!

N. line of Lots 7 and 6 a dist. of 50 ft. thence N.

J. B. Constance, Sr., File #1215Ree Bk. 263 o conv.

Pg. 209). Beg. on N. line of Lat 7 of Bik. 2 of J. B. Con-

stance Sub. #4 in Fri. Sec. 8 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W.

a

dist.
of Be Westerly from NE cor. thence S. 75 ft.

-
Of

» thence N. 75 ft., thence Easter!

In of said Lo 7 Blk. 2 5 ft. t point of beg. (Fr
B. Constance File #126673 Rec. Bk. 281 of Conv.

Pg.62 2 Lots. Valued at $40.00. Taxes $2.02 with in-

terest and costs to be added.
NED J. BONIN, 2332 MomLore Port Arthur,

Texas 77640 (s ‘to Nun 4 Horseshoe

Maplewood, La. 7 eS arr6 o Bi of Unit Long
Beach, a Sub. of Part of Secs. 27, 28, See 1s

S. R. 13 W. (Redemption F.

at $20.00. Taxes $1.01 with interest and
costa to baddeROULE, c/o. G. Richardson, J. B. Rt.,Cam oa 70631 - Imps. Valued at $200 o Taxe
$101. 00: wl suterast and costs to be added.

EDNA

L.

BORJESON, 23 Waite Street, Malden, Mass.

oe it, 90 Acres: An und. 3. 2AI2 S in and to

all of the follow ‘Und. 7/8 int. in and

to

an und. u
fot. in and to N 1/2S 1/2 Sec. 1; N1/2 SE. Sec. 2

Tp. 15S. R. 15 W and N 1/2 SW 1/4 Sec. 6 Tp. 15 R.

14W., lessiend we

4

4 Acre int. being an und.

int. in the above; unde 82,75 Acre int, ovt o the
Western 3/4 of La 8of Pevell Sub. beginning at a point

87 Chs. 50 Lis. W. of the NE Cor, of NW 1/4 S 174

Se a Tp. 14S, R. 14 W; Thence W. 12 Chs. SO Lks.

‘The NW Cor. of NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Se 31 Teus P 14 W; Thence E. 12 Chs. 50 Lie. Sova poi 8

Chs. 50 Lis. W. of SE cor. of NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 6

4

Sec. 8 and 1/2SE 1/4 SW 1/4 and N 1/4 SE 1/4-
sw 1 se a E 1/2 NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 22 all in Tp.
15S. R An und. 1/4 int. inSE iaSE ue Sec.

Band N1 N 1/ Sec, 17: An und. 1/2 1/2-
SE 1/4 and SW 1/4 SE 1/4 and S 1/2 NE W S y Less

F Te d W; (Fr he Ba ot Fue
. Re * a B

aizso Ree 282 of Conv. Pg. 754. Valued at $90-
00, Taxes $4.55 with interest and

costs

to be added.

avy
B, Ro Cameron,

Le. 70631 - Lots 8 and 9 of Block 3 Unit 3 Be 2

thur, Texas 77640 - Lot 7

a Sub. in Secs. 15, 16 and 17 Tp. 15S, R. 12 W. val-

u

at

$20.00
T:

Taxes $1.01 with interest and costs to

TRE 3294 - 63rd Street, Port Ar-

10 63 and 6 of the J. B.

portion of Frl. Sec. 44

Di
parallel with of said above Lot 64, a of

75 ft., ee ie eee

a

othe the sine live oGu of

Mexic a dist. of 50 ft., Thence ruming in a Northerly
Dir. paraHel

to

the E. e of said Lot 64, a dist. of 75

fe. tothe SW cor. of Lot 63, of J. B. Constance Sub.

No. 2 above m and thence in and Easterly dir.

on the S. lines of Lots 63 and 64, of the J. B. Constance

a No. 2 to the SE Cor. of said Lot 64 and point of beg.
Lots, Valued at $100.00. Taxes $5.05 with interest andco
to be added.

1301 Dean Street, Sulphur, La.ress ae 17 and 1 of Block 7 Unit A Gulf Terrace a

sub, of a portion of Sec 9 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W. 2 Lots.

Valued at $40.00. Taxes $2.02 with interest and costs to

be added.

FREDERICK
|

WARREN CHAPMAN, JR., 514 2nd.

a, 70542 - 1/2 int. in Lot 17 of Blk.

;

Beac a sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11 andae S R. 11 W. (From Alvin J. Clark File #115-

320 Re Bk. 239 of Conv. Pg. we 1/2 Lot. Valued at

$10.00. Taxes $.51 with interest and costs to be added.

MR: RL F. GAINES, 2277 Liberty, Beaumont,

00. Taxes $1.01 with in

J, B. & EDNA Harg 32 Canal Street, Groves,
Texas 77619- Lot 28 and the Revised Pevoto Beach,

a Sub. in Secs. 15, 16 ao 17 Tp.AS S. R 12 W. Valued

at $40. Taxes $2.0 with interest and costs to be add-

Sub. a Sub, of S. porti of W 1/2 E 1/2 Frl. Sec. 8

Tp. 15S. R. 12 W, thence from said pt. of beg. run-

ninN. on E, lin of said St. 220 ft, thence Northeast.

line hereof 66 %., thence S. paral
cay R line hett220 ft. to N. line of St. thence fol-

lowing N, Hne of St. a Southwesterly dir. 66 ft. to pt.
of beg. (Oran Edith Trahan File #129529 Rec. Bk. 292

of Co Pg 403
403), Valued a $40.00. Taxes $2.02 with

interest to be added.

&quot;HE J. HUE FREDERICK FELIX, GEORGE P.
(

THERINE MAI Re, 5 Box 644, Orange,
Texas 77620 - Lo 22 and 2 Blk. 20 Unit &quo Gulf

Terra A ‘Sub. of portion of Sec. 9 Tpeis Re 12

. Ellie Flou Hu 15.5%: Brenda Kay Huber 15.5%,Frede F Catherin H. Maher 28%; George
P. Huber 13 frsa7 ‘Valu s $20.00. Tax $1.
with interest and costs to be

ELIAS LANDRY & WILSON CHAI (Sold to Herbert

Schexnayder, Route 2 Box 295 J Lafay La- 70501)-
Lot 56 ety Rows Hol Beach&#3 sub. of part of Secs.

10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15S. R. 11 W. #92344 Pot $10.

Imps. $3 Valued at $310 Taxes $15.66 with in-

terest and costs to be

JAME P.

P.

MCCAB HOW A. CHRISTENSEN,

JOSEP C. DUSH 3805 Harvand St, Lake Charles,

La.

ning S a of 175 ft., more of less to the

shore line of Gulf of fexi thence

Gulf of Mexico, distance of 125 ft. to the

lotris Schexnider and

tact 4 diet ance of 175

ft.,,

more or less to poi ofbe

Lot. Valued at $210.0 Taxe $10.61 with int

and coms tobe add

rthru?

Men. Bane ace teem

&gt;

178
1a a ‘Araoid Mu - 1/56,

ae
/56, M

Mang T “eG gala$3.
SUNEZ LAND, INC. 34 Horseshoe L Maplewood,

La. 70663 - Lots 10, 1 52 and 58 of Bik.
gk.

6 Unit 3

Beach a sub. of

part

of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp.
15S. R. 11 W. (T/ File #111026 Bk. 224 Pg. 146).

4 at $40.00. Taxes $2.02 with interest and

costs to be added.

rete Heirs, 2946Proct 5 treet, Port

‘exas 77640 -

1

Acre 1/10 int, in SW a
o 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 1 Tp. = S. R. 15 W. (Mrs.
Laura J. (Peek) Hightower, John C. Peek). Valued at

$10.00. Taxes $.51 wit interest and costs to be added.

|OSEPH D. P
,

39 Sth Avenue, Port i

Texas 77640 - B on the S. line of Lot 3 of Block

of

Plat

of + 2, 3

and

4 B. Con-

and
of 10 ft. Easterly from SW cor. of Lot 3 above

Easter! 3

dist. of 1
Lot. Yoln at $20.00. Taxes $1.01 with interest and

costs to

be

added.

WALT LE PRINGLE, Es 1102 W. Tri Oak,

Houston, Texas 77043 - 5 Acres: Lot or W.1/2 NW S/
SE 1/4 NW 1/ Sec. ‘2 Tp. 15S R. 14 W. (Being
und. 1/2 int. to A. Pringle and an und. 1/44 inf, ea

A god Sadie M. Pringle Peden).

(From Juli B, Nachman File #102814 Rec. Conv. Bk.

199 Pg. 657). (Judg. #112890 of Walter Leigh Pringle).
(Rec. Bk. 230 of Con Pg. 590). Valued at $100.00.

Taxes $5.05 with interest and costs to be added.

C. W. REYNOLDS, Box 654, Orange, Texas 77630 -

Beg. at a point 860 ft. at an ang of S. 82 deg. W.

from the NW Cor. of Lo 36 of J. B. Constance Sub. No.

24nS. part of Fri. Sec. 44 Tp, 15S. R. 13 W., Which

said point of beg. being the NE Cor. of tract of land ac-

quired by J E. Gonzales, by Deed Dated Aug. 3, 1957

thence from Th point of beg. Running N. 82 Deg.,

E. 75 ft., thence running 8. parallel with E. line of said
Gacn ‘tract a distance of 175 ft., more or less to the

shore line of Gulf of Mexico, thenc Westerly along the

Gulf of Mexico, a distance of 75 ft., to the SE cor. of

Gonzales tract, thence N. on E. line of said Gonzales

tract to point of beg. Let. Valued at $170.00. Taxes

$8.59 with interest and costs to be pat
WEU KENNETH WILHITE, P Box 655, Sul-

phur, 70663 - W. se Re of Lot o Bil 3of. B.

Crepe sub. survey No. 4.located in irreg.
Tp. 15S. R. 13 W. (From J. D. Wilhite Fil #113
Rec. Bk. 233 of Conv. Pg. 713). Lot. Valued at $20-

.00. Taxes $1.01 with interest and: costs to be added.

CLARENCE R. BARBE, Ill, 2434 Wordsworth, Hous-

ton, Texas 77025 - 10.11 Actes: An und. 022 int. in

and und, 1/4 int. in $. 20 acs. of SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec.

33 Tp. 12S. R. ow. (.11 Acs). » und 1/4/int in

NW 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 34 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W.

eat #122966 Rec. Bk. 268 of Conv. Pg, 426). Value
at $120.00. Taxes $8. 34 with interest and costs to be

added.

JOHN W. CONST 2201 Constance Lane, Lake

Charles, La. 70601 of Bk, 5 of Lake Breeze su
being a portion of Fri. Secs. 46, 47 and 48 Tp. 12S. R

10 W. (From Hubert C. Vincent File #121797 REc. Bk.

2 of Conv. Pg. 87). Ac. beg at the NW Cor. of the

132 ft, thence N. 330

ft,

thence W. 132 ft. to the

m‘of beg. (From John S. Constance, et al (Marie Con-

sean Hrs. File #130590 Rec. Bk. 296 of Conv. Pg.

39 Lot. Valued at $130.00, Taxes $9.04 with in-

rest and costs to be added.“GEO L- DEES, Box 307, Harlingen, Texas 94606-

‘Acre: An und 1/9 int in and to: The W. 33 Acs of

S 1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 33 less 2 acs in NW cor. Sold to

August J. Hebert #110713 REc. B 222 of Conv. P
635, Aiso ac in SE cor. of E. 20act, of W. 3/4 of

S 1 S 1/4 Sec. 28 Tp. 12S.

R.

10 W. Anund. 1/7

the following: E tsk 1/4 Sk 32; w 1/2 SW 4,
N 7} SW 1/4, NW 1/4 SE 1 NW 1/4 NW 1/4 and

o 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 33 less 2 acs in NW cor. sold to

rey Hebert and less and exc that part sol to B.H.

Ty

ne

des 23 be at the SW cor. of NW 1/ Sec. 33

Thence N. za hs. 9 Li, thence E 3 Chs. 16 Lks,
thence W. to pt. of beg. contg. 2 acs, more or

Jess; NE W N iss Sec. 33 less and except 10 acs in

S. R. 10 W. that tract beg. at the NE co o the

owned

by

Armogene Hebert in SE 1/4 N 1/ Sec 33 Tp.
12S. R. 10 W, thence W. 41 ft. ees S. 207 ft,

thence E, 414 ft. thence N. 207 ft. to pt. of beg. (udg
#119320 Rec. Bk. -254 of Conv. Pg Dy. Valued at $30-

00. Taxes $2.09 with interest and costs to be added.

LOUIS P. DESLATTE, 1915 Magnolia Street, Port Ne-

ches, Texas 77651 - (Sold to Gerald St. Germaine,
of Blk. 4 of Lake Bree

Valued at $400. 00. Taxes 27. 80 with interest an

to be added.
WALLACE ST. GERMAINE, Hackberry, La. 70645

Lake Breeze Sub.

10 W. (From Dennis

Rec. Bk. 287 of Conv. Pg. 251), 1 L ‘Valued at

$1 00. Taxes $6.95 with interest and costs to be add-

ot
GAYL GUIDRY (Sold to Nunez Land, 34 Horse-

shoe Lane, Maplewood, roses) hse a tk a
Hyannisport by th Lake Su a sub. of the s

N. 1/3 of Lot Sec. 42 To. 12 O10 W.
(F(Fr Jo

Prescott File #105162 Rec. Conv. B 206 Pg. 355).
Lot. Valued at $100.00, Taxes $6.95 with interest and

costs to be added.
JOHNSON, 261 Harbor Drive,

Lake
10 W. 1 Lot Valued at $100.00. Taxes $6.95 wit a
terest and costs to be added.

ROBERT J. OGEA (Sold to Edward & Dorothy George,
TOT Ne Lake Charles, La. 70601) - Lot 4 of Bik. 3 of

say
of Dennis Constance located in Frl.

D tp i sm. 10 W. (From Dennis Constance
S #12279 Rec, Bi. 267 of Conv. Pg. 637). de
Valued atBt100 00. Taxes $6, 95 with interest and costs

to be addCHE L. PORTIE, P. O, Box 188, Sulpi La.

70663 - An und. 1/4 int. of an und. 1/8 int. of Lot

Sec. 23 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W., less 10 Acres sold to

c A. Portie and a place on the N.Bo ennasy
.

Erwin and 25 ft., more orBa to Stanolind Oil Co., Also beg. SE er. of
“ot

wi/2-

E 1/2 Lot 2 Sec. 23, Tp. 12S. R. 10 W., Thence West-

erly along Bayou Acre wide thence S. 2 Acres, thence

E. 1 Acre, thence N. 2 Actes to the Pol of
of be All

in Sec, 23 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. (Int.
in Mrs. Mar Hlend:lender Heirs Tract). (68/1facyaLot.

‘alued at 00. Taxes$2.09 with interest and

ro be di.

JEFFERS D. PORTIE, Box 388,

1

Sores La. 70663-
follow:

Less 25 At off N. side of Geo. Locke, All in Sec

23 Tp. 12s. R. 10 W. Less the int. of Simon Elender

that interest of Geo. S. Elender Sold to Ray

Breeze Sub. a Sub. m tfasisiaety

2

1Ac of Fri.

46 Tp. 125. 1 W.
#1057 Re Co B 208 Pg. 3a ie ¥
$200.00. Taxes $13.90 with interest and add-

DAISY LENA SCHOCK & NINA CORBELLO, 1801

Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601 - An und. 2/3 int. in

an und. 1/4 int. out of a und. acre int. in Lot 8 of

E..Doiron Sub. of Fri. Secs.To (1/3 int. to Mrs.
Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.09 with interest

added.
ELAINE ADAIR TIEMAN, c/o a oe Curri

anund. 1/2 int.

following: Com 364 Yds. N. of SW cor. of Lot 6

Doiron Sub., thence intersecting the Se et ba Loe

6, thence N. 364 Yds., thence W. Leiivec the W.

lin of said Lot 6 thence&#39 364 Yds. tw poi of bes.

(Pil#774 Valued at $80.00, Taxes $5.56 with in-

and costs to be adde:Te S. TOOMER, EST., Box 1652, Lake Charles, La.

70601 (Spl Assessment) — ‘An und. 7/8 int. in and to the

following: The N. 4 Acs. of Lot S of S. M. Lyons Sub.

of SW 1 NE 1/4 of Lot 8 Sec. oo re 128. R. 10 W.

‘Valued at $50.00. Taxes $3. 47 w: and costs to

be added.

goa & Carm Gary Fil #1033 Rec.
201FeOra La Sa

‘Valued at $100.00. Toe
to be added.NOR

N

ANDRE Ghaas La. 70631 - Water-ont
§

$380, 00. Valued a $380.00. Taxes $29.07 with

WIL ANDRUS, P. ©, Box 323, Cameron,
0631 ~ Watercraft: $420.00. Value at $420. 00. Taxes

$3 13 with interest and costs to be added.

L. BROUSSARD, Bax 363, Cameron, La. 70631 -

Watercraft: $200.0 Valued at $200.00, Taxes $15. 30

with interest and costs to be added.

R. BRO Route Box 20, Creole, La. 70632 -

200,00. Valued at $200.00. Taxes $15. 30

Se OS with interest and costs to be added.
‘COZY INN, c/o Sophie Savoy, P. O. Box 364, Cam-

eron, La. 70631 - Merchandise: $100.00. Business Furni-

ture & Fixtures: $30.00. Valued at $130.00. Taxes $9.05

with interest and costs to be added.

CREOLE LUMBER COMPANY, P. O. Box 38, Creole,
La. 70632 - Merchandise: $2000.00. Business Fur:
& Fixtures: $100.00. Valued at $210 00. Taxes 114.45

with interest and costs to be added.

DEL&#3 BOAT REPAIR, General Delivery, Cameron,
La. 70631 - Watercraft: $1880.00. Valued at $1880. 00.

Taxes $143. 82 with interest and costs to be added.

LAWRENCE HILFER, JR., P. ©. Box 329, Cameron,
La. 70631 - Watercraft: $800.00. Valued at $800.00.
Taxes $61, 20 with interest and costs

HOWARD LANCON (Sold to Melvin Broussard,
Rt., Cameron, La. 70631)~ Watercraft: $630. 00 Gat
at $630.00. Taxes $48.21 with interest and costs to be

added.
OCEAN FRESH RESEARCH NET & SUPPLY COM-

PANY, P. 0. Box 42, Cameron, La. 70631 - Merchan-

dise: $300.00. Value at $300. 00. Taxes $22.95 with

interest and costs to be added.
SPORTSMAN LOUNGE, c/o Emest Daig Cameron,

La. 70631 - Merchandise: $250.00. Business Furniture &

Fixtures: $50,00. Valued at $300.00. Tax $2 95 with

interest and costs to be added.
FOUR CORNERS, c/o Geral Labit, J B, Rt., Cam-

eron, La. 70631 - Merchandise: $200.00. Business Furni-

ture & Fixtures: $500.00. Valued at $700.00. Taxes $35-

.
35 with interest and costs to be added.

BLACK GOLD MARINE, INC., 412 Whitey Bank

Building, New Orleans, La. 70130 - Watercraft: $25000-
-00. Valued at $25
and costs to be added.

BRAZOS PORT MARINE SERVICE, P. O. Box’ 1143,

Freeport, Texas 77541 - Watercraft: $22000.00. Valued

at $22000.00, Taxes $1298. 00 with interest and costs to

be added.
COASTAL MARINE INC. P. ©. Box 1820, Morgan

City, La. 70380 - Watercraft: $30000,00. Valued at

$30000.00. Taxes $1770. 00 with interest and costs to

b added.

DR. GEORGE W. DIX, P. ©. Box 68, Creole, La.

70632 - Business Fumiture & Fixtures; $2 ‘Merchandis
interest$200, Valued at $400.00. Taxes $25. 80 wi

and costs to be eid.BRO’ » INC., P. O, Box 815,Morgan
City, La. 70380 -

Teertercraft: $40000. Valued at $40000:
00,” Taxes $2360, 00 with interest and costs to be added.

RUSSELL O&#39;BLA (Sold to: Jim Long, Cameron, La.

380. Valued at $380.00. Taxes

Florida Blvd,
$1000. Valued at $1000. 00. Taxes $76.50 with interest

and cost# to be added.
SERICE PHONOGR SERVICE, P. ©. Box 12,

phur, La. 70663 - Miscellaneous Property: $150. a ea
=Per 00. Taxes $6.00 with interest and costs to be

ANT ‘ON RO c/o C. G. Richardson, J. B Re.,
Cameron, La. 706: Merchandise: $450. Busin:

Furniture tices: *
$70 Valued at $1150.00. Tax

$58.08 with interest and costs to be added.

STEEN PRODUCTION COMPANY, P. ©. Box 51131

OCS, Lafayette, La. 70501 - Miscellaneous Property:

$20 Valued at $250.00. Taxes $17.38 with in-

terest and costs to b added.

property
debtor will not point out sufficient

once and without further delay, sel the least quantit
of said property of any debtor which any

bidd will Buy

fo Sheamount of Taxes, intere and costs due by
8 lebtor.

‘Th sale will be without a]appraize for cash in le-

gal tender money of the United States and the pro
sold will be redeemable at any time for the space of

three years by paying the price given, including costs

and five per cont

Pi

thereon with interest at the

rate of one per per month until paid.

‘si Sat EAG SHERI AND EX OFFICIO

COLLECTO! AMERON, LOUISIANA

is herel e&l to all parties holding mortg:

estate, te in the parish of clean State of Louisi-

ana, on which the taxes for the year 1973 have not

pai that I will be in the sale of thesam the court-

e door in which the Civil court on

WEDNE MARCH a 197
and that a number of pieces of said

are now being advertised by posting in confor wit
the law preparatory to such sale. The attention

mortgage cteditom is especially called to these pio
ments of tax sale and are warmed to take such steps

prior to the sale as may be necessary to protect their in-

terests.
Js] CLA EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

COLLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,

Benen “lino UISIANA.
In pursuance to law, I did advertise

lowing publication by advertising fo the ie day o
February 1974 to the date of sale, the in notice of

sa in the followi as follow, to-wit: The Cameron pa — Bayou Recre:

Louisiana.
ish Pilot, official journal of Cameron Parish, lana.

Jal CLA EAGLESON, EX OFFICIO

&qu COLLECTOR, Camero Cameron Parish,Teaal
Filed:

J. BERTON DAIGL CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

25000. 00. Taxes $1475.00 with intere Cameron Parish

i Nee MO SADCconformity ct

of

1888, eee

so delinquent

and make the fol-

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 7, 1974

G. Chenier honor roll

c P Exbeldin; Timothy McCall, Barbar:

b ser ‘D Rich G 5

-

JimmySana Rich-

cee ee
an Kirk Rutherf Iss Felio, Ruby

PE RAD

-

Tina Bac Rosiland‘Asc Pelt eeDonna Miller,Ses Richar Ray Vin- Call, Thompso McC:

ce Darren Theriot, Mi- Jennlter Thertoe, Lewi

”

GRADE 7 - Bill jones,

Ma Diane McCall, Nita

NOTICE TO BIDDERS Brasseaux.

Sealed bids will be (Mona Brameaux‘s —

Boggus
GRADE 4 - Ken Nunez,

—

‘opened and ad «Was inadvertentlyS the Purc Secti the last atx weela’ honer

* the Division o Admini- fll.)

, Basement, StateStit Buildi 150 Ri- i

verside Mall, Baton Rouge, Hackbe ry
sTaes Pab 1

on Tues
g

Wetetesines’ honor roll
PROPOSAL NO. 4584 ‘The Hi Hi,
Furnish all materials, School honor Ses

labor to fabricate three third six weeks is:
(3 Stainless Steel Radial E 2 - Missy Tum-

quarters; Grand Chenier,

Lousi dan Abshire
Bid propotal forms, in- GRADE 3 - Pamela

formation and sot oe Frey, Patricia Simon,
may be rom the Steve RacPaullDou-

cet, Staci

State Office  mllai ‘
«Bera ee

aot
,

Louisiana. patacuccble StephaiGocari

to reject any and
and to waive any infor-

malities.
CHARLES E. ROEME 1

Cone of Admini-

Blaine JohnSHEF C. SPRING Simon, Dian&#39;SpSt Director of Purchasing Dayid Vaughan, Catherin
oscars” Walther

iene 8 - Julie Cuvil-

Shayze
,

Brenda Hebert,
ceived by Cameron Paris! Mar.
Gravity Drainage District Hi ger Spice:

No. 3 until 2:30 P.M.

February 20, 1974, at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

GRADE 2 - Callie Ca-

GRADE 10 a(Sieg team Baten
ont i 20 20a her Landry, Jeanne

pee aa
necting band asphalt-

See

‘Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 3

reserves the right to reject Sheffield, Johnn Poole,
any and all bids and/or to

‘

waive informalities.
:

ecu a

—aT
Ca

i
ta (* Denotes “aIF-A‘s) *

70631

J. A. Davis, President
E. J. Dronet, Secre

(Run Jan. 24, 31, F
* SHERIFF&# SALE

SALE TEENTH JUDICIAL
TI JUDIC) DISTRICT COURT

DISTRICT COURT Parish of Ci
°

a of Came STATE OF lA

& OF LOUISIANA FIRST GUARANTY BANK
FOS MO CREDIT CO. VS. No. 5473

iss VS. NO. 5526 ELTON T. ALBIN AND
.

ELRAY LEBLEU MRS, ALBIN

By virtue of a writ virtue of 2 writ of

at the court

door of this parish of of this parish of

Cameron, on
C on W

February 13 1974, between February 13, 1974, ‘between

Jegal hour, the ing _lega hi following
described ,

to-wit: described ‘to-wit:

9 ‘One 1

truck 1/2 ton. Serial No. Mobile Home

46

x 12.

FLOALM-85606 Serial No. aei 19 460-

seized under said writ. 37

ae under said writ.
“Terms - Cash on day of

‘erms - Cash on Day of
ale.

/s/ Claude Eagleson,

She Cam Fati
a Cla 2

La., Sheriff&# sheriff Cameron

3 &g
\La., Sheriff&# Office, Cam-

eee ie seh
Lary Feb. 4 197

Yecyrerdamear

|

Kem fe
if ‘Attomey for Plaintiff

aes for
aeaverc on February

ly tor 4n Cameron Pilot. 1974 in Cameron Pilot.

‘NOTIC TO BIDDERS
Sealed bide will be recei un 6:30 PM, March 7,

1974, Thunday, at th Johnson Bayou High School, Johh-
son Bay Louisian:

Bich shall be for furnis all labor and matertals and

perform of alll work for Construction of a Recteation

Complex for Johnson Bayou Recreation District, Johnson
Bayou Louisiana.

‘Al as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett 6 Bailey which plans and specification and proposal
~

forms ate on file an available for examfnation

si serve reece ay and all bids
equal to not less than five (5%) peace

oT
a

the n ‘and made paya to the said
reation District Johns nes i

Lote must etre
pany each bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held

io ey (& days or until the contract is signed, which-

ver is + Performance Bond for the construction is

renti oesco executio of the Contract equal to one

b geis (10096 of said Contract. Contract shall

gen withi seven (7) day efter ‘acceptan of

Offict action will b taken at the meeting of th

ation District on March 7, 197
Contractor ‘will

be

be paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications
Johnson Bayou, Louisiana this 14th day of January

1974,
JOHNSON BAYOU eet DISTRICT

JOHNSON paren LOUISIAN.
/s/ Howard Rom:

Run: Cameron Pilot, Feb. 714, 28,1974



DAVID HINTON, left, showed the

Champion Hog and Joe Suchanek, right, show-

edthe Grand ChampionHog at FFA Aggie Day.

RECEIVING the. trophy for Grand Cham-

pion Hog Showmanship was Phillip Lowery,

right, and for Reserve. Champion was Shayne

Hinton, left.

New books at library
ak Macoboyoe recat

‘Garden Bulbs of Spring”
R oldsanxious to get

~ Rey

Gad waited &quot;Flo and Symbols
ae their

sor the Christian Year&q -

time eypr ningeia &quot;Flo Gardening& -

here are rr a

in ‘Cameron Parish
Beautiful Orchids& -

hel you.Sioc uThet?- &quot;Lands for Living&q
- USDA

“Growing Food the Nat-

ural Way& ~ Kraft
“Tesrarium Book&q -

Evans
3

“Digging It&q Globus
&quot;Veget and Fruits&q

- Crockett

&quot for Food&q -

&quot;Bo house plants&
Crockett

Hofman .

“Garden Hobbies&q -

ies

“House Plants&q - Hux-

“Dried Flowers&q - Karel

SHOWIN THE grand champion sow at the

Hackberry FFA Aggie Day recently was Rich-

NAMED AS the &quot;Gr Champions&q in the

runt hog class at the Hackberry FFA Aggie
Day were these &quot;run shown by Charlene

Swire and Pluto Sanner. Helping set up the

hogs are Steve Racca, FFA advisor, and Mr.

Racca, a judge.

La showed how t put a record

Gra S saci es

4- meet

Grand Chenier

The cool front which

‘move in Sunday brought
ayer sunshiney weather, a

change from the moist,
foggy weather. The tem-

perature Friday, Feb.
was in the 80&#

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Hi

(T-Boy) Theriot announce
* the birth of a daughter,

Jenny Naomi, Jan. 16.

“She weighed 6 Ib. 8 oz.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Phillip Symon of

Hackberry and Mr. and

. Theriot of
Grand Chenier.

Great-grandparetns are

Mrs, Camelia Swire of

Hackberry, Mrs. Alcee
Symon of Vinton and Mr.

and Mrs. Prevate Miller
of Grand Chenier.

Johns Bay
hon rol

The following is a list
of Johnson Bayou honor
roll students for the third

six weeks period:
GRADE 2 - Keith Ab-

shire, Cynthia Badon,
Bobbie Jo Jinks, Mark

Jinks, Wilton Kibodeaux,
Teilla Noel, Louanna Ro-

ero Kurt Storm
GRADE 3 - Cheryl Grif-

fith, Marria Istre, Karen

Kibodeaux, David McGee

GRADE 4 - Renee Bar-

entine, Craig Boudreaux,
Mark Clark, Sheila Con-

stance, Trudy Jinks, Carla

Trahan
GRADE 5 - Michael Ba-

don, Robert Constance
GRADE 6 - Christine

Davidson, Robin Schaller,
Chery] Storm

_
GRADE 7 ~ Helen Mer-

Titt

GRADE 10 - Leslie
Prescott

GRADE 11 - Yvonne

Crader, Juanita Jinks
GRADE 12 - Mike Hen-

nigan, Keith McComic,
Cindy Trahan.

B ELOR MONTIE

Feb. 11.

Show was the
main topic at the Grand

Lake Senior 4-H Club&#3

January meeting.
Ricky Taylor led the

of the club will be held

The Cameron Parish

restock

pledge of allegianc and
Charles Precht led the 4-H

ge.
Project reports were giv-

en by Terry Cox, Mark

Chesson and Pamela Du-
hon.

Jill Greathouse present-
ed a game as the program.

Mrs. Guidry, local lead-

er, asked that all senior
members help at the patish

Hi show which will
be held at Grand Lake with
the Grand Lake clubs to -

DANC
Saturday Night
Feb. 9, 9 p.m.

Woodmen of the World Holl

CREOLE

Music by Buffer Gallier and

The French Ramblers

The Public is Invited

Jenny Naomi was bap-
tized Jan. 31 with Mrs.

Ruby Constance and D. L.

Brasseaux as godparents
and Rev. Tolson Jones of-

ficiating,
Rebecca, age 2 1/2,

greeted her sister when she

came home.
Mrs. Louise Portie was

taken to St. Patrick&# Hos-

pital Thursday aftern

Mrs. Joe Miller was tak-

en to St. Patrick&# Thurs-

day.
Alvin Conner was taken

to St. Patrick&#3 Friday.
Mrs. Earl Booth Jr. is

in the DeQuincy hospital
with the flu.

NEW VEHICLES

Gary Mayard, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley May-
ard, purchased 2 1974 red

Oldsmobile last week.
Prevate Miller is driving

a new jeep.
Sympathy is extended

this week to the family of

Mrs, Clyde Moore of Lake
Arthur. Mrs. Moore&#3

daughter, Mrs. Yvonne

Dupre lives here.

‘Sympathy is extended

to the family of Martin

Stewart who died Jan. 20.

He was formerly of here.

Sympathy is also ex-

tended to the Henry Mayne
family.

Mrs. Milton Collins and

Milton of Venice are

spending a few day with

the Linoel Thericts here.

‘isiting with Donald

Montie Saturday night and

Sunday was his mother Mrs.

Gilliam Montie of Port

Arthur, Tex.

Visiting Sunday with

Elora Montie were Mr.

and Mrs. A. J. Rodriguez,
Carrol and Glenn of Lar
fayette.

Suetta Jones spent the

weekend with her parents,
the Arnold Jones, and

grandparents, Mr, and

Mrs, Prevate Miller.

Spending Friday night
in Gillis with relatives were

Mrs. Mamie Richard, Liz

spent Saturday with Mr.
and Mrs. Abra Conner and

i Polyester Knits
100% Polyester, 60&q wide.

Reg. $2.99

Corduroy Reg. $1.99

100% Cotton, No-wale, 45& wide. ** $1.29
C- 100 Cotton, Pin-wale, Reg. $2.49

¢ Crushed Velvet
”

53-55&q Wide, 100% Rayon
Reg. $4.98

Cameron

Announcing
the re-opening of

Sam’s Cafe

Camerom

Monday, Feb. 18

Breakfast, Lunches, Steaks,

Seafood, Short Orders

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mier,
Owners and Operators

Crep Suzet nec. $2.49 No $1.49
45& Wide, 100% Acetate backing, 160% Polyester.

Camero Fabrics’
Phone 775-5727

Mrs. John Montie in Creole.

d Mr
ValsantMr- an

Miller of North Carolina

came down by plane to

spend some time helping
care for Mr. Miller&#3

mother, Mrs. Joe Miller,
who is in St. Patrick&#39

Hospital.
Spending last Tuesday

with the Roy Clarks and
Mn. Joe Miller here were

Mrs. Veda Bult and Mre.

Barbara Burg and Diane

of Lake Charles.
Mr,

and

Mrs. Evans

Mhire and family visited
the Richard Heberts in

Lake Charles Sunday.

SALE PRICE

$2.49

$1.69

$3.98

“Woven

Poly-Acrylic
54-56&qu Wide, 100% acrylic, machine
wash. Reg. $3.98

serve as hosts.

Miss Patsy Granger

3. JUST IN CASE BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

A YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quate.fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

should be. Bring your policy ‘in to us...

‘we& be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

y Crisis..
In answer to the President&# call for this nation to halt the unwise use of

,
we at GSU are offering home insulation throug an

Credit dealer.

Why are we doing this? Proper home insulation is one of the most important

vangi it Be fo a ea me
know if their home

the services of our trained marketin personne who will come to your house

and inspect it to see if it meets the recommended standards .
This

free ic service. Shouldinspection if as 1 publ
88

, Many home owners simply
is properly insulated or not. That&# why we&# offering

Cz
ee

—-

18TH YEAR -- No

Sch

gets
The Cameron Parish sc

tight financial plight was

little Monday when the be

to lease the mineral rights
acres of school land for a

of $8,725 and an annual r

half that amount.

Allen House of Lake C!

the sole bidder on the lan:
he represente an una:ned

pany.
‘Ada Sturlese, the bo

oil and gas advisor, recon

acceptance of the bid, sa

conceivably the board cot

$60, 000 to $70 000 in toy
a well is brought in.

‘The board also request
Sturlese to write a deman

W. T. Burton asking that

section that he has had ur

since 1929 be released. 7

been no drilling on th se

1970.
Under this old lease, t

received only one-eighth
royalities. Under new lea

board gets one-fifth.
‘The board agreed to n

$2928 federal allocation

chase of science and mat

materials for parish elem

schools.
‘The hiring of Miss Ma

evert as a math teache

BILL MORRIS.

participation award
Jr. and Bob Moss

Camp.

Lions ¢

cripple
Robert &quot; Moss,

Louisiana Crippled Chil

at Leesville, was guest
the noon meeting of the

Lions Club held’this wee

eron.

Moss, who was intro

ney Guilbeaux, Jr., stat

the home, illustrated hi

color slides taken at the

gh
for Crippled Children In

ed in one of the most hi

projects, the fullfillme:

of crippled children.
On July 9, 1961, the

session opened at the Cr

ren&# camp near Leesvil
north of Leesville, on H

Prior to the opening
there were no programs

facilities for handicapp
the state.

These children, mar

are house-bound all ye:
opportunity for outdoor

‘Other camps have né

trained personne nor th

equipment which would

blind or crippled childr
in the camping program

The camp is conduc

any charge to the camy
It is a camp where |

children from all parts.
without regard to finan

“may g for supervised r

rehabilitation.
The camp is totally

all officers and membe
of directors serve witho

or expense account.
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THURSDAY, Feb. 14, 1974

School board

gets oil lease

The Cameron Parish school board&#3

tight financial plight was relieved a

little Monday when the board voted

to lease the mineral rights on 143

acres of school land for a cash bonus

of $8,725 and an annual rental of

half that amount.

Allen House of Lake Charles was

the sole bidder on the land. He said

he represented an una:ned oil com-

any.‘Ad Stullese, the board&#3 new

oil and gas advisor, recommended

acceptance of the bid, saying that

conceivably the board could realize

$60, 00 to $70, 000 in royalities if

a well is broug in.

‘The board also request Mr.

Sturlese to write a demand letter to

W. T. Burton asking that a school

section that he has had under lease

since 1929 be released. There has

been no drilling on the section since

1970.
Under this old lease, the board

received only one-eighth of the

royalities. Under new leases, the

board gets one-fifth.
The board agreed to match a

$2928 federal allocation for the pur-

chase of science and mathematics

materials for parish elementary
schoo!

The hirin of Miss Margaret Chen-

evert as a ma teach at Hackberry

BILL MORRIS, Cameron Lions president, accepts a 100%

was approved. She replaces Daniel

Weekley, who died.

New regulations governing the

working hours and vacations of main-

tenance employees was approved.
A raise was approved for Ladd

Wainwright, air condition repair-
man, on the grounds that in the fu-

ture he would be required to work
full time on the job. In the past, he

has done some guiding for hunters on

th side. :

Board Member Pat Doland voted

against the pay boost, stating that

while Mr. Wainwright might deserve

more pay, the’ board was not in a fi-

nancial position to give pay raises to

anyone.
The board agreed also to increase

the mileage allowance for mainten-

ance employees and the supervisors
to 10¢ a mile to make u for increas-

ed gasoline costs.

The board agreed to enter into an

agreement with the Louisiana School

Bus Operators Association to t™ to get
the four cent federal excise t.

funded to school bus drivers. Bus

drivers would have to belong to the

association and own their own gaso-
line tank to qualify for the refund if

it is worked out.

It was announced that the board

has received $22, 000 in vocational
education funds from th state.

participation award for the loal Lions from-Rodney Guilbeau,
Jr. and Bob Moss on behalf of the Lions Crippled Children&#39;

Camp.

Lions cited for aid to

crippled children camp

Robert &quot; Moss, director of the

Louisiana Crippled Children&#39; Camp
at Leesville, was guest speaker at

noon meeting of the Cameron

Lions Club held&#39;thi week in Cam-

eron,

Moss, who was introduced by Rod-

ney Guilbeaux, J state director of

the home, illustrated his talk with

color slide taken a S home.

He explained that the 8,500 Lions

through the Louisiana Lions League
for Crippled Children Inc. are engag-
ed in one of the most humanitarian

projects, the fullfillment of the lives

of cripp children.
On July 9, 1961, the first camping

sessi opened at the Crippled Child-

ren&# camp near Leesville, six :niles
north of Leesville, on Highway 171.

Prior to the opening of the camp
there were no programs or camping

facilities for handicapped children in

the state.

These children, many of whom

are house-bound ail year,
‘h

have an

opportunity for outdoor
Other camps have neith the

trained personnel nor the

p

Rac ar
equipment which would

blind or cape childr toate
part

in the camping program
The ‘camp is ‘conduct without

any charge to the campers.
It is a camp where handicapped

children from all parts of the state,
without regard to Financ ability,

&quot g for supervise recreation and

rehabilitation.
The camp is totally non-profit,

all officers and members of the board

of directors serve without any salary
or expense accoynt.

Each Lions Club and Lions Auxil-

iary in the state may nominate camers for attendance at the camp,
cach camper mest be spons fea

Lions group.
The cam offers naevit such as

archery, swimm ack rid~

ing, arts and craft nat lore, gun

safe fishing, and all sports.
ere are five 2-week campingsoutl and last summer 420 crip-

pled children throughout Louisiana at-
tended the session.

Moss concluded his talk by saying
&q Lion never stands as t as when
he stoops to help a crippled child.&quo

Guilbeaux and Moss presented the
local club with

a

100% participaward for the help the local
furnishes each year to running th

mp.
Guilbeaux reported that to date

th local club has contributed $4,-
9.68.Willia ©. Morris, Cameron

Lions Club president, ‘accepted the

son wete program chairmen for the

program.

Classes resume

Adult education classes will be

resumed at South Cameron High
School on Tuesdays and Wednesdays
from 6 to 9 p.m. Anyone desiring
more information should contact

Miss Gladys Benoit at the school.

ameron
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Abb of Cambricse,

Former bisho

to b honored

Bishop Maurice Schexnayder,
former Bishop of Lafayette, will cel-

ebrate the 23rd anniversary of his
consecration as a Bishop on Feb. 23

at Our Lady Star of the Sea Church
in Cameron, offering a Pontifical

High Mass at 5:30 p.m., according
to Rev. Alcide Sonnier, pastor. The

regular Sunday anticipated Mass at

4 p.m, will be offered at Sacred
Heart Church at Creole.

The churches of Our Lady Star of

the Sea, Sacred Heart in Creole and

St. Rose of the frout ride will join
in this celebration. An informal re-

ception will be hel in honor of the

Bishop in the Cameron Catholic Cen-

ter immediatel after Mass.
Born in Vacherie, La., Bish

Schexnayd was ordained a priest
in Rome on

on Ap H 1925. He eeved as pastor

and

dean in Houm
built the LSU Cietet Student Ce

ter, and served as its chaplain for
17

He was consecrated Auxiliary
Bishop of Lafayette on Feb. 22,

2,
1951,

and became Bishop of Lafayette on

May 24, 1956 after the resignation
of Bish Jules B. Jeanmard. Bishop
Schexnayder resigned as Bishop i
Novem 1972.

uring his administration heestabli the parishes of CameCarlyss and Grand Chenier. H is

remembered in lower Cameron parish
for his generosity and concer follow-

ing Hurricane Audrey which brought
so much tragedy and loss in 1957.

FM survey

A survey is being conducted in the

in the area and opinions as to how

they can be solved.

Community leaders and the gen-
eral public are being interviews dur~

ing the survey which is to determine
the feasibility of the need for an-

t FM radio station in the South-
west Louisiana area.

Holiday Monday
Offices in the Cameron courthouse

will be closed on Monday, Feb. 18,
in observance of Washington&# birth~

day, according to parish officials.

273 animals

are exhibited
273 animals were exhibited at the

13th annual Cameron Parish Jr. live-
stock show held at the Grand Lake

school Feb. 9, according to Uland

Guidry, Jr., Associat County ‘AgThe C. F. Henry Memorial Tro:

phy was presented to Beverly Cox of
Sweetlake for exhibiting the grachampion beef breed animal o}

the show. The is presented o
Rep. and Mrs. couw LeBleu.

The Leonard Little Memorial

Award, also presented by the LeBleus,
was won by Brien Theriot of Creole,
for exhibiting the grand champion
steer. The reserve champion steer

was shown by Maureen McCain of

Sweetlake.
The senior swee

won by Mike McC:
takes award was

of Grand Che-
nier and Maureen McCain of Grand

Lake won the junior sweepstakes
award.

BRIEN THERIOT of Creole exhibited the grand champion

steer at the Camero Parish Junior Livestock Show Saturday at

Grand Lake.

Cameron abs skinnes reclaimed
the national muskrat skinning cham- the

pion titles at the National Out-
doorShow in Cambridge, Md., last
weekend. t

J.-A. Miller, wh had won the s

es pi

ogres the title for a ‘thir time.
had lost out last year to Wylie

Girls to a

Susan

parish; her parents, Mr.

Swinford Baccigalopi; and Jerry
Theriot.

i. SKKher.
SME: Pragati ttorom

Bow 7
aaaNATIONAL MUSKRAT SKINNING

Titles are roga
Mss. Jerry Theriot was winner of

women&#3 muskrat skinning title at

Cambridge this year also. Mrs. Robert

Mudd of the parish had won th na-

ional title two years ag:
‘Algo attending the Cambr

how from Cameron parish were

cone

ttend

Mardi Gras ball
‘Cameron Parish will have two rep-

atives at the Mardi Gras activi-

in ington, D.C. this week.

{Gail Riggs of Hackberry, a senior
at MeNee State University, will be

in Washingto Friday and Saturday to

take part in the various events, among

thém the Mardi Gras ball to be held

Saturda night.
(She will be attendin at the invi-

tation of U. S. Rep. John B. Breaux.
Vivienee Francis of Lake Charles also

will be at the ball as Rep. Breaux&#39;

Amne Guillot of LaPlace, the 1974

teriding the ball repres:
Louisiana Fur and Waar! iva of

‘Cameron.&q will join girls from through-
out Eoulsiana in representing various

Pelican State interests. Many of the

youbg women scheduled to be includ-Gai ‘Mardi Gras activities are queens

andigein from Loulstana feati-

valsy

ach member of the Louisiana

congressional deleg was asked to

inaise gitls from the respective
listeict to the Washington celebration.

Miss Riggs, the daughter of Mr.

Mrs. Charles A. Riggs of Hack-
‘was the fourth runnerup to thi

197’ America Teenager in the

Palisedes Park, N. J., competition
thatgear. She also is the feigniConiifaband Queen at McNeese:

the £9 Fur and Wildlife Fes
Queeh at Cameron; Miss C

Parig 1971; a member ofth Mc

Mc-

Not
h

homecomi court in 1972,
valedictorian ‘of her gta

ating class at Hackberry High

e

scho
in 1970.

She is majoring in math education

University where she will work toward

a master&#39 degree. She also is listed
in &quot;Wh Who in American Colleges
and Universities.&quot;

John Breaux

By JERRY WISE

ongressman John Breaux says he
is pleased that so many Cameron

Parish residents, and others throughout
his district, took time to answer the

recent questionnaire that he sent out

on issues before Congress.
ongressman told area news-

men at a press conference and break-

iat Breag that Ke had already re-

eived 10,000 replies out of the 15700 questionna sent out, a phe-
nomenal retum for such a survey.

Rep. Breaux said he had not had
time to compile the results, but he
had checked 2000 of the returns as to

how they graded President Nixon on

Mardi Gras dance

A Mardi Gras dance will be held

by the South Cameron Jaycees Fri-

day night, Feb, 22, at the Cameron

Recreation Center.
Baro and the Teardrops will fur-

nish the mucis for the dance which

will start at 7:30 p, m

Gumbo and sandwich will be

served,
No minors will be allowed and

a deputy will be stationed at the
door to see that none are allowed
inside.

fi
Contr
on new bridg =:

The Louisiana Board of Highways
Wednesday) last week approved

contracts fd“a%btidge and approache
at Gibbstow on the Intracoastal Ca-

bid was accepted despite the fact that

it was 13.1 per cent above engineer&
estimates.

This bridge, and the Hllender brinorth of Hackberry now under

tion, was part of the hyirican rac
ation project that Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu has been working on the past
eight years

tells stand
the job he was doing. The results of

this question was mixed: about as

many people said they thought he

was

aa

ding. a good job as there were

who thought he was doing a poor job.
On the question of impeachment

of the President, Breaux said that he,
and most of the other Congressmen
he had talked to, were taking
“wait and see&q stance until the Judi-
ciary Committee reported on the

mae April 30.

Rep. Breaux touched briefly on

these other important matters:

SUPERPORT -~-He thought Louisi-

ana stood a good chance of getting 2

superport and that it would bring
much new industry and jobs to th
state.

BUDGE REFORM--The national

budget has gotten completely out of

hand and the recently passe Budget
Reform Act may help to bring order

out of chaos.
ECONOMIC CONTROLS - -Breaux

tro which expire April
‘they have not worked ah have

inste created massive shortages.
ELECTION REFORM--The Con-

gressman would like to limit the

sizes of contributions to campaigns
but he was not in favor of taxes being
used to finance campaigns.

NATIONAL HEALTH INSURANCE

Miller received a $200 cash prize
and a trophy and Mrs. Theriot receiv-

ed $15 and a trophy.
Jerry Theriot took third pla in

the nutria skinning contest and J. A.

Miller was second,
Mrs. Theriot was sixth in the nu-

tria skinning contest.

‘The Cameron group were entertain-

ed by the Cambridge Jaycees during
their stay. They returned home Sun-

day afternoon.

Recreation

plans reviewed

prising
Oak Grove and Little Chenier area,

U. E, &quot;So Hackett Jr., archi-

tect, met with the board to show them

the architect&#39 plans for the facility
which will be built adjacent to the

Gi henier Elementary School on

the east side.
The $140, 000 complex is being

financed with federal revenue sharing
funds as part of a five year plan.

Book review

to be held

The South Cameron High School
student council w:

and will honor ‘h first honor student
of the student DeThis student

w

be selected by a

committee of students an faculty
member who wi jud

«

on follow-

ing criteri,
o

ion&#39; leader-

Cong. John Breaux

--Breaux ig not in favor of legislation
that would take health insurance out

of the private sector, but he was in

favor of tome type of plan t s awith catastrophe type
GASOLINE SHORTAG au

said the success of energy conserva-

tion measures gives him hope that
national gasoline rationing can be
avoided.

BICENTENNIAL--The Congress-
man said he was proud that Louisiana

and his district in particular leads
the nation in the number of towns

that have been certified as Bicen-

tennial Cities.

jo mention was made of the

August Congressional races, but there

was no doubt that Breaux would be in

there seeking a second two-year term.

BEVERLY COX of Sweetlake is shown with her Herfordb

which was named grand champion beef breeding animal at the

Cameron Parish Junior Livestock Show Saturday.

tence
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hibited the champion ewe at Saturday&# paris!

junior livestock show at Grand Lake.

and for my collection,&qu
said Mrs. Mims Robertson

as she lovingly stroked the

starched white pinafore of

one of h darling dolls.

Mrs. Robertson, the

wife of the Methodist

minister who serves the

Cameron and Grand Che-

nier churches, has made

an irresistible collection

of character dolls.
Her Amanda doll is a

reproduction of an original

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

_

played with them until

‘was grown and really too

old to gracefully get by
with it, now I make them

or my family and friends

&q cannot re

cime Ss oy He wTw
not interested in d

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Published each Thursday and d

nach Phans s03 ente at Soc Class

wa Ac of Congres of March 3, 1879. Second Cla
postage paid at C

5

es, pai «Cam L Addition entry at the

the-early
‘“Shgla states.

‘The idea for the Gran-MR, AND MRS, JERR WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS
ny Long Legs doll came

seseccecccccccescarsocccecssceeeees-

i s

JOE SUCHANEK is shown with his grand
RARDUIN CRAIN of Gree Stenier ih champion hog shown at the Cameron parish

junior livestock show Saturday.

Dolls make interesting hobby

DO SIEBART MAZD

MAZD 80 AN SEDANS

PICKU ALS bea COUPES

AVAIL I PICKUPS &

cae STATION

WAGONS

MAZDA RX- Cou

MAZDA with the WANKEL Engine
“The Engine of Tomorrow - Here Today&

W HAV SEVER 197 MAZDA AVAILABLE AT 1973 PRICE

(Q IN AN S TH AL NE MAZD O CAL

OU SALES TODAY:

DUSTI GOSHO or RI COLLIN

“DON SIEBARTH MAZDA
uuRYA S LAK CHARLE PHON 433-048

stock Show Saturday.

from a magazine and she

enlarged the pattern.
‘The Raggedy Ann and

Andy dolls are made from

a McCall pattern. This

famous doll, which was

first made more than

years ago has become

known as a million dollar

ba since it was report
be Caroline Kennddy&favo doll.
The doll was also

chosen for display in t.c

Amer willi at

Expo &#3 in Montreal,
Canada as &quot; Classic

American Folk Doll.& An

enlarged version o: Rag-
gedy Ann was in the 1970

Rose Bowl parade.
The Holly Hobby dolls

are made from a Simpli-
city pattern. It has a face

made from a child&#3
white stocking and hair

made from mohair yarn
which is rolled on a pen-

cil and steamed over a

to form long, beau-

a saat
MRS. MIMS ROBERTSON is shown with

some of the dolls that she has made.

MERRI CHRISTINE LAVERGNE exhibited

the grand champion rabbit at the Jr. Live-

tiful curls.
The Pickaninny dolls

were made from ideas from

4 magazine also.
Mrs. Robertson was

especially busy around

Christmgs time, when she

completed around 50 for

Christmas gifts; from her

and for friends to give for

Christmas.
It takes her nearly

three day to complete a

doll, using all of’her spar
time,. because she literally
makes the whole thing
from &quot;scrat the

and all of the clothes,
which are painstakingly
authentic.

Rev. Robertson has al-

so joined his wife in play-
ing dolls. She got him

interested in helping her

make doll furniture, which

they make from tin cans.

‘The tiny miniature

furniture is made from

all sizes of cans using
deodorant, snuff, canned

ham, band-aid, machine

oil, canned meat, toma-

to paste, and soft drink,
to name a few.

The cans are cut in

strips with tin snips and

the strips are curled with

small curling tools to re-

semble wrought iron.
”

They are then painted with

enamel paint and uphol-
stered in rich velvets,
brocades and damasks.

have

EVERYTHIN EQUIPMENT
[{ theOF SUPPLIES

See U for all
FURNITUR

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J: Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La. Phone 775-5542

oni ‘th the tin cans

make a much sturdier
and prettier furniture
than aluminum cans. The

Slesnt is entirley too

soft.

However, the aluminum
is easier to learn on.

They Poi out that

th s ho Wwhere one

all herscra a bolneta
furniture, and can use all

the cans for very special
doll furniture.

In answer to the President&# call for this nation to halt the unwise use of

cosa we B.S aReddy Credit
Offerin home insulation through an authorized

A terig thie’, Proper home. knsuf Ie one of te mos Eiportert

representative wilIata
o

repent il e Wor
Prop insulation in your home is not that

,
and it could pay for itself in three

lany home owners simply

EXHIBITOR of the

champion pigeon at

the Cameron parish
was Johnny LeDoux.

Disaster loans

are available
The Department of Ag-

riciilture in Washington
announced that applica-

tions will be taken for

farm emergency loans

under terms provided in

a newly enacted law

(PL 93-237) in counties

that have been designat-
ed for emergency loans

due to natural disasters

occuring since Dec. 26,
1972.

Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes in Louisiana are

among the designated
parishes in which applica-
tions may be considered.

Applications will be ac-

cepted through close of

business April 2, 1974

at the Farmers Hom Ad-

ministration office locat-

ed at 2101 Federal Bldg.
Lake Charles.

This new farm emer-

gency loan law provides
additional benefits for

eligible applicants who

have suffered losses of

physical property or pro-

duction due to natural
disasters occuring after

Dec. 26, 1972, but prior
to April 20 1973.

»
Farm emergency loans,

in addition to covering
physical or production
losses, may include an-

nual operating and living
expenses essential to con-

tinuing normal farming
or ranching programs.

Plant roses

Late January through
early February is the best
time to plant roses in

Louisian although plant-

erative Extension Servi
ope urges selecting

goo strong plants which

show no signs of having
become dried or otherwise

weakened. If the plants
haye been in transit for

several days, as they
“sometimes are, he suggests

Yoaking the roots in water

for d few hours prior to

planting.
New rose bushes should

be prun back to about

eight inches. It is some-

times necessary to

off an additional inch or

so, if they have dried out

or broken.

BETH GREAT-
HOUSE showed the

champion pen of

chickens at the Cam-

eron Parish Jr. Live-

stock show Saturday.

Deadline set

on licenses

Department of Public

Safety officials today re-

minded all automobile

owners that the 1974-75

license plat sale ends

March 6

Dick Taylor Admini-

strator of the”Motor Ve-

hicle Division of the De-

partment, urged the use

‘of the handy mail order

form in purchasing the

plates. Taylor said 80%

of the automobile owners

in the state received one

of the mail forms.

Taylor pointed out that

the limited number of per-
sonnel of the Motor Ve~

hicle Division were unable

to open the usua number

of substations in the state

this sales period. There-

fore, the use of the mail

order fortns is even more

important than it has been
in the past.

Ti
0

ASSOCIAT STOR

“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

ELECTRI APPLIAN
- RANGE

REFRIGERATO - WASHER

SPORTING GOOD - HARDWARE

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLER &

TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOLS - DAVIS TIRE

All Kinds Of Toy
EARL MOUTON - Owner

ou 75-5369
CAMERON, LA.

FIRE

PROTECT

- FIRE HAZARDS

o

.
JUST IN CASE

When was the last

may not be a fi

should be. Bring

uation of your ex!

charge or obligatiot

Leslie
Richard

Phone
775-5715

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS...

ION

1. CHECK YOUR HOME

OR BUSINESS FOR

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

time you had a insur-

ance. expert examine your policy for ade-

quate fire coverage? Chances are that you

ully protected as you

your policy in to us...

we&#3 be glad to make a professional eval-

isting insurance at no

nto you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

J. B.

Jones
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4-H Club News
JOHNSON BAYOU SR.
The Johnson Bayou Sr.

4-H Club is working on the
March of Dimes drive in

the Holly Beach area and
on the main highway in

Johnson Bayou.
This was reported to

the monthly meeting of
the club held this week at
the school.

President Randy Badon

encouraged all club mem-

bers to begin working on

records for short course.

A plaque for the out-

standing exhibit at the

February meeting was

awarded to Leslie Prescott.
Miss Patsy Granger,

agent, presented an auto-

4-H Club will be collect-

ing for the March of Dimes

on Smith Ridge and the

Middle Road, President

Penny Schaller announced

to the February meeting
of the club.

Ribbons were presente
to the following club mem-

bers for exhibits at the

meeting: Robert Constance,
Michael Prescott, Debbie

Constance, Robin Schaller,
and Roxanne Constance.

Plaques for the best
exhibit went to Debbie

Constance and Michael
Prescott.

A slide presentation
on bicycle safety was giv-
en by Miss Patsy Granger.

bicycle safety program
using slides.

Stam are

sen to hom
A large box of tradi

stamps and coupons «

to the Louisiana Baptist
Children&#39;s Home in Mon-
roe early this month.

The stamps and coupons

JOHNSON BAYOU JR.
The Johnson Bayou jr.

Ambassadors and Girls&#

Auxiliary organizations in

where Rev. Bob

pastor.
Supt. Wade B. East has

expressed gratitude to theWHE
ALIG

the’ Home can always use

coupons and trading stamps
to good advantage.

Stagge shelve

kitchen, consider‘

were gathered by the Royal

Cameron First Baptist Churc!

Williford is

young people. H said that

If you are refurbishing your

staggering

some of your shelves. Stagger-

ing makes it easy to reach

utensils and other‘ object on

h

__

Celebration of the

fiftieth wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Klein is planned for Feb. 21

at St. Peter&#39 Catholic
Church in Gueydan.

Renewal of marriage
vows will be at 2 p.m. and

will be followed by an open
house reception in the

church hall.

In lieu of forma! invi-

tations, friends and rela-

tives are being invited

through the press to attend

the celebration.
Mr. and Mrs. Klein, who

reside at 909 Third St. in

Gueydan, were married

Feb. 21, 1924, in Frey, La.

Congratulations to Joe
McCall and Cathy Reese

of the Cameron Jr. 4-H

Club and to Alan McCall

‘of South Cameron Sr. 4-H

Club for placing in the

Cameron Parish Jr. Live-
stock Show which was held

Saturday in Grand Lake.

Joe& Angus heifer won

grand champion and@? athy&#
market hog placed in the

purple ribbon division.

Alan&# Angus heifer placed
third in the purple ribbon

division and his Angus
Steer won reserve champ-
fon

Eve though the weath-
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chelle Guilbeau (Cathy&#
kids) are scheduled for

tonsillectomfes Friday
morning at St. Patrick&#39;

SCOUT DAY

Since school was can-

celled at Cameron Elemen-

tary School last Thursday
and Friday because of a

gas leak found in the heat?

ing system, all scouts of

Troop 210 will wear their

uniforms to school this

Friday instead.

sICK LIST

Speedy recovery to

Robin Tanner who under-

ABSOR =

TIRES
For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-

LINCOLN“nent, Boa Trailer Indus-

trial Equipme Moto
Scoter, Golf Car, Bicycle,
Lawn Mower, Whe
Barrow, Etc. THE

TIRE MART
1700 Common St. Sh 8541

Lake Charles, La 61

in Lake

Phone 478-1720

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR
DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B, SMIT HER-

MAN VINSO DOLA
FONTENOT

invite you to see

the 1974
LINCOLN AND MERCURYS

Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln:Mercury

Sales & Service

They are parents of ten

children: Francis Klein,
Henrietta Klein and Mrs.

Lulu (Shirley) Brouss all
einof Gueydan; Jimmy

of Abbeville; Wilber Klein
Rob-of Bridge City, Tex.;

ert Klein and Mrs. Percy
(Betty) LaPointe of Lake Ar-

thur; Mrs. Irvin (Dorothy)
Broussard and Donald Klein,
Lake Charles; and Mrs.

cael (Elaine) Lounsberry
of Denver, Colo.

Patricia Doxey

gets Master’s

Patricia Ann Doxey,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Rupert B. Doxey of Cam-

eron, eamed her masters

degree in library science

at LSU in Baton Rouge at

the ss of last semester.

is now employedPatsy
at a library in Shreveport.

Add ginger
Some cooks like

canned baked beans.

to adda
little grated fresh or ground
ginger when they are heating

er was brisk Saturday morn-

in at the livestock show,
it was an improvement

over last year& show which

was conducted in the snow.

Let&# hope next year the

youngsters can enjoy the

event in the new Parish

Livestock Barn being con-

structed for that purpose.
All in all, some beau-

Mr. and Mrs. George Klein tiful animals were shown

and the young peaple of

G Id .

the parish deserve credit

for a job well done. These
olden anniversary animals represent many

hours of time and care,

patience and determina-

tion.

FAVORITES CHOSEN

Class favorites of Mrs.

Allured&#39; 7-B class were

chosen recently. Results

were as follows:

Most Beautiful, Tanna

Clay; Most Handsome,
James Boudreaux; Wittiest

Girl, Daphne Sturlese;
Best Dressed Girl, Renee

Boullion.
Most Studious Girl,

Carla Reyes; Most Popular
Girl, Tena Benoit; Most

Popular Boy, Clifton He-

bert; Wittiest Boy, Ronald

Peshoff; Best Dressed Boy,
Ronald Peshoff; Most

Studious Boy, Roosevelt
Fountain.

Ruben Doxey, who had

an emergency appendec-
tomy several weeks ago,

is home now and doing fine.
‘Angela Bertrand was in

traction about two months

with a broken leg, bu h
a cast on now and is

again. She kept up
ee

school work while at

Memorial Hospital with

help from her teacher,
Allured. Mrs. ‘Allu

also tutored Ruben
Hilaire Hebert wa taken

Consumer affairs have been much in the headlines

recently, with considerable attention focused on several

jus and goo causes. Unfortunatel however, a few

matters have involved more politica expedienc than

consumer concern.

Be that as it may, the Rural Electric Cooperatives of

Lovisiana ARE CONCERNE with consumer interests

because we&#3 id We&#3 not s

to the ballgame
Rural electric consumerism dates to the mid-1930&#

when hardly anyone livin in rural Louisiana had ever

seen an electric meter because commercial power com-

panies figure it would be unprofitabl to extend

tric service to sparsely- rural areas.

Not to be denied however, hard- farmers

and other visionary rural consumers

labored feverishly at the grassroots
level to establish 13 Rural Electric

Cooperative to suppl themselves

with electri service to mechanize

their chores an bring the comfor
and conveniences of city life t their

homes.

Operatin in 54 parishe these

tax- rural electric system
stan tall as glowin example of

.-
And for the People...

democracy in acti — peopl plannin togethe work-

faing togethe ...
for themselves, thei

for their communitiesbors, friends
...

entire state.

milies, neigh
and the

The results spea for themselves:
© Before the consumer-owned Ele

,
less than 2 per cent of our rural peopl

icity; today just 35 years later, the figur is

better than 99 per cent.

i Co- were

© The Rural Electrics have built over 33,000 miles of

lines to brin essential electric service to nearl
800,000 peo in rural Lou

© The Rural Electrics offer rates and servi

parabl to those in the c in

available to any home farm, business or industr that

need it, thus pavin the way for rural developme
and an expandi economy,

cial to both town and

peopl
© Of specia significance the Rur-

al Electrics are owned and con-

trolled b the peopl ...
the peop

they serve ...
with each consumer-

owner havin an equ vote in the

affairs of hi system
Democrac in action?
You bet...

country

in the finest sense!

benefi-

Jefferso Davis Electric Co- Inc.

“Concerned About Consumer Because We&# Consumer-Owned”

Member: Association of Lovisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

to Memorial Hospital Tues-

day with a bout of empha-
semia. He is rather un-

comfortable, but not

suitie
3 nachilir “pod an Mi-

oe

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

‘sealed bids until 10 a.m.

Friday, March 1, 1974,
in the Police Jury Annex

Building in Cameron,
Louisiana, for the purcha

of (1) clam shell, (2) re
shell to be delivered t

various landings in Cam

forms and specifications
may be obtained at the

Police Jury Annex Buil
ing in Cameron, La.

bids must be Seb miti on

these bid forms. The Cam-

eron Parish Police Jury re-

serves the right to teject

any and all bids and to

waive formalities.

Run: 2/14, 21, 28

—————

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

¢ F COU!SUCCE O NO. 1532

CHARLES W. VINCENT, SR.
FILED:

NOTICE OF APPLICATION

NOTICE IS GIVEN, that

Lee Anna Vincent has ap-

her execution of an agree-
ment compromising the

claim asserted in the mat-

ter entitled &quot;M Lee An-

na Vincent vs. Liberty
Mutual Insurance Com-

pany and Old Reliabl Fire

Insurance Company&q No.

5294 of the docket of the

Fourteenth Judicial District

Court, for the sum of $35,-
000.00, together with the

payment of all costs, and

the dismissal of that action

with prejudice, in accord-

ance with the terms of the

compromise agreement on

file with the Court. An or-

der approving this compro-
mise agreement may be is-

the date of publication of

this notice. Any opposition
to the application may be

filed at any time prior to

the issuance of such an or-

er,

B Order of the Court.

/s/ J Berton Daigle
CLERK OF COURT

“February 12 1974

&qu JONES
Post Office Drawer M

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Attomeys for Plaintiff

plied for an order approving

sued after ten (10) days from

went emergency surgery
for an appendectomy last
week. He is well on the

road to recovery.

Rupert Doxey is still in

St. Patrick&#3 where he has

been for 10 weeks following
a major heart attack. He is

in Room 403 A card or

note might relay your good
wishes to his family who

are constantly with him.

SYMPATHY

Deepest sympathy to

Mrs. Heyward Peppers on

the death of Mr. Peppers
earlier this week. He will

certainly be missed by this

community.
Sympathy also to Bev-

erly &quot; on the loss

of her mother, Mrs. Vic-

tor Karr who died in Penn-

sylvania this week. Bev-

erly and Chatles ha driven

up last week, so Beverly
was with her mother at the

time of her death.

PERRYS MOVE
The Roland Perrys mov-

ed the remainder of their

furnishings to Opelousas
Saturday and Roland is

working for the Soil Con-

servation District there.

This is one family who

will be missed by Cam-

eron. They were sweet,
responsible people and

it was a pleasure to have

them in our community.
Good luck in your new

home!

Mrs. Primeaux&#39;
|

*

mother dies

Mrs. Victor Karr, 53,
of Johnstown, Penn.,

mother of Mts. Charle
(Beverly) Primeaux of

Cameron, died Feb.
in Jamestown following
an extended illness.

She is survived by her

husband, Victor Karr;
three daughters, Mrs.

Primeaux of Cameron;
Mrs. Donald Costlow of

Cleveland, Ohio, and

Hostetter of

Lancaster, Penn., and

six grandchildren.
Funeral services were

Monday, Feb. 11, at St.

Benedict Catholic Church.

Sauce for fish
You can make a delicious

eron Parish, LouisiaBi
sauce for fish by mixing melted

lemon.butter, minced onion,

juice and minced parsley.

NOTICE OF

MR. AND MRS. JOHN HUGH Boudreaux

announce the engagement of their daughter,
Bethany Ann, to David Roy Backlund, son of

Mr. and Mrs, Benny Roy Backlund of Hack-

berry. The wedding will be Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.

at St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church in Carencro.
———————$—$

LS

Cleanin costs ring

vecw

ution

of

te

conserved b neo er

ty

ea al
: type of washable surfaces.

natural cleaner Us. ay sot ot

H

Findin,
Dos es t al saf& naturé

brie soe plca surpr ceono Yo “never really

Geof the ices ith di: needed all

f baking soda for ees in the hi place

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 6:30 PM, March 7,
1974, Thursday, at the Johnson Bayou High School, John-
son Ba Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performance of all work for Construction of a Recreation

Complex for Johnson Bayou Recreation District, Johnson
ayou,

All as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

tt & Bailey which plans and specifications and propo
forms are on fil and available for examination by pros:

pective bidders and other interested parties, at the Offi
of Hackett and Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within ninety (90) days fea
the above scheduled time of openi and the right is

served to reject any and all bi and to waive informali
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percentiof

the bid and ‘made payable&#39 the said Johnson Bayou Rec-

Feation District Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, must accom-

“pan each bid. The Bonds of the low bidder may be held

for ninety (90) day or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. Performance Bond for the construction is

juired upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

Contractor.
:

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Joh Bay Recreation District on March 7, 1974.

Contractor will be paid on monthly estimate inca t uccoedance with te specifications.

John Bayou, Louisiana this 14th day of January,
974,

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT

JOHNSON BAY LOUISIANA
/ Howard Romero

Run: Cameron Pilot, Feb. 7, 14,21, 28, 19
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Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

Alvin Conner, our rural

mail carrier, who is in St

Petrick&#3 is teported doing

f.

Mrs. Versie Vincent is

—— remember

Mon Feb. 1 « balt-

‘ashington birthd:
SS Sad will not run

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

McLean amnownce the birth

ofa er, Jennifer
Jan, 25. She weigh-

ler ar having their home

remodeled and repaired.
-

Mrs. Pat Rogets of Ba-

ton Rouge and Amold Jones- who is attending college
in Baton Rouge drove down

to spen the weekend here.

‘The Lynn Jones family
is spending a week in Colo-

Visitin Mr. and Mrs.

and with Mr.

and Mrs, Jeff Nunez Satur-

day were Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Guillory and child-

ren o Lake Charles.
ing MondayinP arthur’ “Tex

Mrs. Jam Da ofCam-

Mr,

and

Mrs. Alpha

visited Mr. and Mrs. Gill-

DANCE

/& Saturday Night
Feb. 16, 9 p.m.

Woodmen of the World Ha
Creole

Music by
Baro and the Teardrops

The Public is Invited

1974

iam Montie and family
and

Mill of Palmetto, Ga.,
is spending some time

with relatives here. They
are also visiting with Mr.

Miller&#39 mother who is

Mrs. Veda Bult and Mrs.

Barbara Burge and Diane of

Lake Charles visited with

Mrs. Joe Miller and other

relatives
b

here Saturday.
Miller of

New Cae spent the

weekend with her sister

Mrs. Emily Theriot here.

The Curtis Richard i
ily of Orange, Tex., spe!
the week wit the B
Dol famiMrs. AlvinRich a daughter and

frie of Gillis visited Mr.

and Mrs. Freddie Richard

and family during the

weekend.
Mrs. Ella Mae Theriot

sp th weekend in Lake

She attended theighrati ot her time&#
93rd birthday, Mrs. Olivia

Richard.

Visiting in Lake Arthur

Wednesday were Mrs. Peggy
Mhire and Mrs. Edmond

Whitey Miller of Lake

Charles spent Sunddy visit-

ing with his mother, Mrs.

Joe Miller and the Roy
Clark family.

Earl Booth Jr. visited

during the weekend with his

wife in DeQuincy. Mrs.

Bo had spent several

days in the hospital with

the flu and also spent a

few days nicuperi Witt

HONORED by Court Mary Olive CD for

25-year membership were Mrs. Dalton Ri-

chard, Mrs. Dorothy Sturlese and Mrs. Clar-

ence Boudreaux.

Thr are

mbers of Courtay Oliv CDA 1463 were

———

her parents. She accomp-

anied Earl home.

‘The Walter Dupuis fam-

a were visited Saturday by
. Dupuis sister, Frankieo |

family of New Iberia.

honor
ored by the Court Tues-b night at a covered dish

ved after the reg-
monthly meeting of

the Court at the KC Hall
in Creole.

In making the presenta-

* Chry *

Complete
* SALES
* SERVICE
* PARTS

COUNTR
CHRYSLER-

Plym * Crick

90 O cat
ast em?

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

cited the contributions of

leach member to the Court.

She recalled that Court

Mary Olive had its begin-
ning 26 years ago this

month with 30 members.
Today the court has 85

Boudreaux receiv-
ed th Catholi Daughter
of the Year award in 1956

KC and Catholic Daughters
lfumctions.

Ma Sturlese has served

as a
thi and a one-

year trustee and has set a

record for attendance at

the meetings over the last

years.
Mrs. Richard served as

yw F

Oakdal

@ Lake Charle

age
ot °

Quinc

itto —~_\

Cameron

offices)

‘9 LOCATIONS

2GUN

ODS. anshin St

In Addition To

9 Convenient Offices

Caleasieu Saving & Loan

Offers You A Variety Of

Saving Plans.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN SAVIN PLAN:

-PASS ACCOUNTS 5%%, 90 DAY NOTICE PASSBOOK 5%% i
1 MO. CERTIFICATE 6%%, 30 MO. CERTIFICATE 6%%,

4 YR. CERTIFICATE 74%

All Certificates require

‘Minim deposit of $1000.00 =

|

CURTAI TIME -- 8 p.m.

ADULT ADMISSION -- $3.00

GS. STUDEN - SERVICEMEN - - $1.50

Send Mail Orders with remittance

Court Regent for two terms,
i histor-

ian, monitor, lecturer,
recording secretary and or-

gatlist.. She has attended-~-

conventions and workshop
g the Court. and

was
hono as Catholic

Daug of the Year in

tended by husbands of the

court membess as special
guests.

Mrs. Edras Nunez was

winner of the afghan which

was . off by the Court

Mary Olive CDA No. 1463.

The winner was reveal-
ed at the drawing held

Tuesday night at the

monthly meeting of the

court.

The afghan was made

by Mrs. Winnie Mouton

and the proceeds will go
toward the Bishops Semin-

ary Fund.

Fabric softeners
tenderize cloth
A fabric softener “‘tenderizes”’

the fabric so that it feels soft.
and smooth fo the touch. it also
makes towels fluffier. This oc-

curs because the softener pro-
vides a lubricating film on the

strands of the fiber. allowing
jo move more readily

aga cach other. As a resuli,
is minimized andIro either eliminated or

reduced.

a
f B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mrs. Augusta Goodrich

visited last week in Grand

Chenier with the Neal

Crains, the Lee Nunez Jr.
family and Wayne

Virgi Wood.

J Lowery was ad-

mitted to te hospital last

week. He is back at Lake

Charles Memorial.
Chris Fountain spent a

few days in the hospital
with bronchitis.

Mr. and Mrs. Brillon

Cormier have a new baby

pitalized last Saturday.
He was undergoing tests.

Wayne and Virginia
Wood spent last sane
in Hackberry. They at

supper with the Cliff C
bell family and visited

Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich.

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H

The February meeting
of the South Cameron Ele-

mentary Jr. 4-H Club was

held on Feb. 7

‘The business meeting

Theriot, club president.
The American pledge

was led by Recia LaBove.
The 4-H pledge was led

by Patricia Theriot. The

minutes were read by Rox-

anne Myers, secretary. The

by Dianne Myers
Barry Richar one of

the club-Ibadess, reminded

evekyone who has not paid
his dues that these should
be paid before the next

meeting:
Events for February were

announced by Renee Bou-

dreaux, reporter, as fol-

lows:
1. Parish Livestock Show

Feb. 9, Grand Lake High
school.

t Livestock
sho Feb. 21-25, Lake

Charles
3. LS State Livestock

Show, Feb. 28 - March 5,
Baton Rouge.

Bob Savoie brought up
the subject of a records

book clinic. The date was

s for March 2 starting
it 8 a.m.

Neil Carter pagg

set

Project repo were

given by: Ann Theriot, on

4-H float which won

first place in the most ori-

aoeeee ecmBob pghan-

Shane Jouett, 1a

‘A skit on the American

flag was An-presented

ae aleJames Armen-

leaders and principals would
the date.

Homemakers pla
1974 activities
The first meeting of

1974 of the Cameron Parish

Extension Homemakers
Council was held this week

a the Civic Room of the

Caleasieu Marine National
Bank. Mrs. Guthrie Perry,
council president, presid-

ed.

‘Meeting dates for future

meetin gs were set for

‘April 17, July 17 and Oct.

16 at 1:30 p.m
A decision was made to

hold leader training meet-

ings in each community
for club officers.

Mrs. John Prescott was

appointed chairman of the

Good Grooming tea to be

held Saturday, March 9,
at the Cameron Parish Li-

brary.
Future teas will be set

up on a rotation basis for

each community with the

chairman to be from that

community as follows:

Meetings
CAMERON CLUB

The next meeting of

the Cameron Extensi
Homemakers Club will be

hostess with Mrs. Verna

Taylor.

JOHNSON BAYOU CLUB

Mrs. John Prescott will
be the hostess for the Feb-

ruary meeting of the John-
son Bayou Extension Home-

makers Club. It will be

held Thursday, Feb. 14,
at 7 p.m. at Mrs. Pres-
cott&# hom:

BOUDOIN KC

The February meeting
of the J. P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of Columbus Coun-

cil No. 3014 will be held

Thursday, Feb. 18, at 7

p.m. at t K.C. hall in

Cre

KLONDIKE-LOWERY CLUB

‘The

Extension Homeine Club

will be held Friday, Feb.

18 at p.m, in the home

of Mrs Floyd Istre. Mrs.

Francis Klein will serve as

co-

Mr. Pepp
‘rite held

Funeral services for

Heyward Peppers, 60, were

held at 10 a.m.ioSata
re 9, in the O
uner Home in Creole.

‘Burial was in the Bap-
tist Cemetery on Front

Ridge in Cameron.

Mr. Peppers die at

12:20 p.m. Thursday.
He was

a

native of

liv in Cameron 28 years.
He was a veteran of World

Ann Theriot, Stephanie war I.Man and Rosalie Primeaux.
Mrs. Sensat talked tothe

group on coming contests

wht include:

Grooming Tea,Mar 9, Cameron Parish

Library.
2

F Favorit Foods Show

tecord
bool and clothi a in

See ‘April 20 Achieve-en Day, Johnso Bayou
ig School.
’S, Achievement Day

Program cover contest en-

Mrs. Sensat also gave
cial re ion to four

Sew With Cotton contest.
These were Ann Theriot,
ist; Nancy Sensat, 2nd;
Renee Boudreaux and

pe cognit:
members who placed in the

Feb. 14

Enjoy An Evening With

Th Merr Widow
McNeese Auditorium ~ Lake Charles

Annual Lions-McNeese Sprin Opera

* Benefit: Music Scholarship Fund

———

- 15 - 16

Survivors are his wif
Mr Juanita Peppeis of

ameron; three brothersG ewo sisters.

‘Mrs. Peppers was the

executive secretary for

Charkes board last year.

‘Laura Treadgill, tied for

ard.
Miss Patsy Granger pass-

e out, a booklet on bicycle
safety. She also showed
slides on-the subject.

‘eporter,
Renee Boudreaux

Johnson Bayou, 1974;
Klondike-Lowery, 1975;

Hackberry, 1976; Cre1977; Cameron, 1978
Gran Chenier, 1979; and
Grand Lake, 1980.

Plans were ma to hold

the Favorite Food Show

Saturday, March 16, at

the Cameron Elementary
School.

ly change will be

to divide desserts into three

categories: cakes, pies
and desserts.

Miss Patsy Granger an-

nounced that 4-H club

records and dress revue

clothing is due March 26

and urged the ladies to

help their children with the

record keeping for Achieve-

ment Day which will be

held April 20 at the Johnson
Bayou School.

‘A review was made of

the various contests for

Achievement Day. Mrs.

Larry Eagleson {s chairman

and Mrs, Harold Carter is

co-chairman. ‘

A decision to send Mrs.

John M. Theriot and Mrs.

Robert Wicke to Home and
Garden Week June 11-13

on the LSU campus was

made. They will represent
the council in the state

dress revue in cotton dress

and dress wear, respective-
ly.

Hospital
admission

Recently admitted to
South Cameron Memorial

Tep were the follow-

Sh 3 - Jacquetta La-
Salle, Helaire Hebert,

4 - Sandr Chais-

son, Howard Bargeman,
Beulah Richard, Edna

Cunningham, Justin
Louviere, Cameron

Feb, 5 - Kenneth Fair-
child, Panama City, Fla.;

Marlon Benoit, Cameron
Feb. 6 - Nolton Saltz

man, Cameron

Feb. 7 - L Bou-

dreaw, Creol
Feb. 8 - Kathleen

Theriot, Natalie Miller,
Cameron; Herbert Shaw,
Sulphur; Russell Boutte,
Broussar La.; Azena
Boudrea Creole

Feb. 9 = LeLisa Swain,
Nancy Murphy, Cameron

Feb. 10 - Gearginia
Arcneaux, Cameron

L
Ga

For “flo Beyon the

Gas Mai

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditioners

‘| Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Compan
1227 Ryan St.

+ Lake Charles

Ph.439-40

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELIN
& ADDITION

775-
&

to Lions Club, P. ©, Box 315,
Lake Charles, La. 70601

TICKETS ON SAL AT:

Barger& 0,itesMcNeese Book Store
b Christian Boo Store | s Ry St,

776-6792 Conecent Drugs - MaplaWibiSulpt

a

Is your home inadequate to meet
needs? Room additi need not be H S
Pensive as you imagine Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you&

probably be surprised at our low estimate

DYSON LUMB &
SUPPLY CO.

‘

“an8-5 4s

In the past few years
the automobile industry |

tumed their once nut anc

bolt Jalopy into a compl
piece of precision engine
ed equipment built for h

spee and strenuous use.

N longer can just any
mechanic properly repai

explain to you how air

conditioning can be in-

stalled in your car at a

reasonable cost and how

this practical option add

to the value of your car

Schl

Schlesinger&#3 Wholes

in this area for candy, g
cigars, tobaccos and ci;

arettes

No tobacco wholesa

house in this area has 1

with more success than

this concern. They hav

serviced this section w

for some time and teta

Land develing and ¢

contr:

it a pointin eve jo jwe only hi

workmen who

i

Sen
the use of the equipm
and who have the ex-

You get &quot; Plus

ey Ford when yo st

Henderson Ford
La

e

charl located 2

Lakeshore Dr., phon
OSi

Take a long look a

“Better Idea Cars Fron

,Choose from the Mave

‘Gran Torino, Mustang
stylish Thunderbird, o

the full-sized Fords. 7

f
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Lola’ Beau Sal

Electroy
LOLA BILLEDEAUX --Owner

Lola&#3 Beauty Salo is

located at 420
this establishment yout re-

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb. 14, 1974

Henderson impleme Co. Inc.

FLOYD COMPTON - Manager

J.T. FOSTER - Parts Manager
ROY HAYES - Service

520 B Hwy. 90 East

Manager

‘JOE CORBELLO AND RODNEY BELAIRE - Sales Representative
|

jocetet Palorc turn is assured. Youl want

ese Lake i
become a regular patron.

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off.
Phone 477-1126 for an ap~ The hat stylists at this The Henderso Impl _—Harvester line did a great diesel, road building -

READER ADS THIS SECTION COPYRIGHTED
pointment. They spec: salon made a close study

©

ment Co., Inc, at 4933 E. deal to develop t!
tractors and

1973 BY DENNIS M. KASUM, PREPARED BY
in anent waving,hair of hair types. They are Broad in Lake Charles, ‘States and has always pto-
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Conn’s Appliance

has served the stockmen of

BOWLARENA
ROY GILLESPIE - MANAGER

When you feel the need at the Bowlarena and you and cotetss but good

KENNETH H. CAGLE,SR., - President
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Gulf National Bank
JAMES G. BOYER - President

F, JAMES ROUYER - Executive Vice-President & Trust Officer

G.W. LASSMAN -

The Gulf National Bank
has five locations to serve

you, 825 Ryan, 904 2nd

Avenue, 135 West McNeese,
817 McKinley-Westlake,
Parish Road-Maplewood,
in Lake Charles phone
436-0531.

A strong bank instills
confidence in a commun-

ity.
You will find this bank

a friendly bank, providing
all the facilities of a city
bank, together with a per-

Vice President

sonal interest in each and

every customer, When you
are contemplating making
an investment of any kind,
it is a safe plan to consult
the officers of this bank

before you make the in-

vestment.

A great deal of credit

is due to the efficient of-

ficers and directors of the
Gulf National Bank who
have done their best to-
ward the developin of the
agricultural and other in-

& Cashier

terests in the community.
The officers and di-

rectors of this bank are fine,
public-spirited men who

believe in this community,
and they feel that there are

always better days ahead for
the energetic-farmer or

rancher who works with a

plan backed by sound judg-
ment and reasoning.

We, the editors, are

pleased to recommend to

our readers the Gulf Na-
tional Bank in this 1974
Review

Mike Queenan

Equipment Co.

(Formerly Fd Queenan & Son General Contractor)

ED AND MIKE QUEENAN -

The Mike Queenan
Equipment Company on

West Prien Lake Road in
Lake Charles, phone 477-

2513, is equipped with
all types of industrial

heavy equipment to do

aay Jo SPECIALIZING
IN PILE DRIVING of all

types; wood, steel and

Concrete. Residential,
commercial and industrial

with a full line of hydraulic
and air hammers and ex-

tractors.

‘They have the equip-
‘ment and experience to

properly complete any
contract they make. It is

much more economical
to rent fully operated
proper equipment than to

try to use equipment that
ig not pote for the job.REN by. hour, month,
or contract. They have a

Samples
f
fleet of cherry

pickers, winch trucis,
welding machines and

™motor cranes to 90 tons
with boom length of over

200 feet.
The operators are ex-

Perienced and know how
to handle their machines.

Owners

Road dispatched trucis for

better service. They own

and operate their own

barge with a marine ter-

minal and dock in Maple-
wood for all marine work.

It is remarkable what a

good operator can do and

the amount of work he can

do in a short time. Be sure

to contact the Mike Queen-
an Equipment Co. for es-

timates and information

conceming all yo heavy
equipment

In this 1974 Rev
we,

the authors, advise that

you do.

Alice’s Wonderlan of Beaut
ALICE HIDALGO - Owner

The Alice&#3 Wonder-
land of Beauty is located in

Lake Charles, at 4328 Lake,
phone 477-8172. .

This is the beauty sa—
Jon to which we wish to

call the attention of our

special occasion, The next
_

time you have a permanent
or want any kind of fine

beauty wo! make an ap-

‘polet at this leading
a the maintain a mod-

em and up-to-date estab-

lishment with complete
hair an: ith modem

‘insttuments, and one trial
is all that is needed to

are

a complete Redken Retail

Center. This is the day
and age when society re-

quires women of all ages
to pay more attention to

the little things whichko oo looking youn
call the Alice&#Wonde of Beauty for

an appoffitment

In this 1974 Review.

we, the editors, would like

to praise this fine bea
salon for their superb
beauty work.

Love’s Men’s Store
ERNEST (BRAD) BRADLEY, JR.

Love&# Men&# Store is

Ipcated at 72 Ryan in
Lake Charles, phone 4

n and young men

ing that is styled for this

season and priced for your

ey

also

offer a compl
formal wear rental service.

If you ate going to pur-
chase clothing, you cer-

tainly cannot afford to

over look the outstanding

- Manager

values now bein offered at

Lov Men&# Store. Their
includes thelee styles and the more

conservative patterns,

hel this 1974 Review iethe writers, wish to

gut the Love&# Men&# st
to the men and young men

of this district. If you are

conomy and value wise,
you&# let them serve you
for all your clothing needs.

Mid-South
Insuran Agency, Inc.

The people of this area

are indeed fortunate to have
in this area. What makes
one stand-out above all

in their midst a friendly in- others? It&# the service and

Surance age that has built personal interest that they
a fine reputati in this take in welfare of you,
azea

by

serving local needs

©

YOut family and your per-

throug! of sonal property.

surance agencies and agents

Most of us do not want

to think about the many
things that could happen
to us or our property...

there # no need to

if we have a competent

insurance agency planning
for our future security.

For security and peace
of mind, we, the editors
of this 197 Review recom-

mend the acpiuth In-
surance Age
located aeisWate Bldg

in Lake Charles. Phone
436-3303 for information

or an appointment. We

ae you&# b glad you

Perkins & Thomason

Painting Contractors
HARMON THOMASON & TOMMY PERKINS - Owners

a e call.
‘experience in thisfie h given them the

Imow how to handle any
size

joMet ec&#39;oni

oerebesals atari

lowest prices possibl tor
quality work,

For a first rate job in

pato fro ¢ reliaof thisjor Review
ouhee to our

readers that contact
the Perkins & ason

Painting Contractors. We
know that you be more
than please with the pro-

ane Sec of their

El Poncho’s

Mexican Food

MRS. HARRY HOOPER - Owner

For authentic Mexican
food, the peopl of this
area visit the El Poncho&#
Mexican Foods at 4300

Ryan in Lake Charles,
phone 478-3212,

Through the efforts of
the management here to

serve only the true Mexi-
can dishes with real fla-

vor of the country, as well
as interesting Mexican de-

cor, this restaurant has be-
come a very popular eating

lace.

They have captured the
true tangy flavor of the
Mexican dishes by using

the exact spices and foods
to prepare them.

Contrary to the belief
that Mexican food is very
hot, they serve all their
dishes with the hot sauce

and green peppers on the
side so that you can enjoy
it the way you want.

For a fine place to eat

Mexican food in the same

sphere, and with

friendly service, the writers
of this 1974 Review suggest
that you g to the El Pon-
cho&# Mexican Foods. We
know you&# want to return

many times.

Wood Coi Sh
WOODY WATTNER - Owner

Headquarters for hobby-
ing numistmatists in this

area is Woody& Coin Shop
at 520 Miller Avenue in

Westlake, phone 439-9616.
Coin collectors are for-

tunate to have this devoted

man for their hobbying
needs. His experience in
this field over many years
makes this shop one of the
best anywhere.

Whether you are looking
for coins to buy, need to

have your collection ap-
praised, want t sell one

or many pieces, or need

information about coin

collecting in any form

you can be assured with

complete confidence that
this shop will handle the

situation with the utmost

Communicati

of reliability and repute.
The next time you are

in town shopping, stop by
and let them show you the

exciting world of coin col-

lecting. You will be sur-

prised at how easily and

inexpensively you can get
started. Many folks today

are finding coins to be a

very profitable investment.

The authors of this 1974
Review salute this reputable

dealer for “his honest and
sincere business efforts, and

Tecommend that our readers

collectin hobby Woody
is very interested in buying
large or small quantities of

ulk silver coins.

Engine C

JOE KIRKLAND - Manager

The Communications

Engineering Co., located at

1203 3rd Street in Lake
Charles, phone 439-2606,
is your authorized sales, in-

stallation and service deal-

er for GE 2-way radios.

They are FCC licensed to

repair and install your 2-

way radio.
‘This is a service that

requires an expert with

years of training and he
must pass the FCC test be-

fore he is allowed to ser-

vice 2-way radios. Their

expert work is the reason

for their continued success;

doing only quality work at

reasonable prices.
Remember that this is

not a job forthe amateurs,,
a communications set may
be dangerous if you don&#

know what yo are doing.
So be sure and take your

1974 Review are proud to

present this reliable firm

to all our readers and sug-
gest that you call them

for all your two-way radio

service.

War Age Inc

L.M. WARD - President

Whether you are inter-
ested in real estate for an

investment, business or a

home, every deal should
b fully investigated by

someone with experience
extensive enough to insure

you that both parties re-

ceive dollar value.

‘or the best interest of

any readers contemplating
selling or buying we hon-

estly believe that the
wisest preliminary step
would be to consult with
Ward Agency, Inc. locat-
ed at 3611 Kirkman in

Lake Charles, phone 477-
3366.

This firm can be relied

upon for astute judgment
as to values of all types of

property for miles around.
At the same time they
have established a reputa-
tion for fast action on b

ing or selling and complet-
ing transactions.

It&# with pleasur that

the staff of thi Reyie are

able to bring
them to the attention of
our friends in this 1974

Review.

Taylor Upholstery Shop
WILLIS ROY TAYLOR - Owner

The Taylor Upholstery
Shop is located at 620

Armstrong in Lake Chatles,
They

cluding door panels, head-
liners, convertible tops
and seats.

Much experience is
needed to properly uphol-
ster a car and make it look
neat. You can be assuted

that your job will have
that professional look,

ey have successfully
upholstered many cars in
this territory and their
work speals for itself.

Here you will find ma-

ny fabric samples to choose
from and you can be sure

to find just the type and
color you want.

Good fabric, an honest
effort to pleas and ex-

erience workmen
available to you at this

first class shop Stop at
the Taylor Uphol Shop
for an estimate the next
time you need work of this

type.

The writets of this alReview commends th:
establishment on the Gu

of their workmanshi and
recommends them to all

our readers.

BARBARA’S ANTIQUES
BARBARA & GEORGE WOOLMAN

Barbara&# Antiques is of-
fering a very complete
stock of antiques to the

people of this territory at

most attractive prices.
You can have fist pick of
these rare articles includ-
ing: china, work of art

glassware fumiture and
silver, and much more,

‘They are open Thury-

f

day foa 4775 4 to
for

appointment.
‘Out of the number of

people from this part of

the state who make fre-

quent visits to Barbara&#

Antiques, probabl not ten

percent are informed of the
location of this interesting
antique shop. Featured here
are genuine, rare antiques,
many being purchased from

individuals and estates.

They have clients on

their books who are seeking
certain pieces of china or

glassware, and th

cash for your odds and ends
in old dishes or furniture.
You will find this sho very
interesting and congenial.
Their object has been to

secure a fair price and

an honest profit.
In this 1974 Review,

will pay

Henry’s Garage.
HENRY LAFLER - Owner

Henry& Garage, located

at 2303 Medora Street in

Lake Charles, phone 439-

8442, has equipped their

gara with the latest tools

and machinery which en-

ables them to accurately
and economically service

your car of truc!

This is the tim of

year to have your car in-

spected thoroughly and to

have all needed repairs
attended to. Their repair
service for all types of cars

or trucks will assure you of

better work at reasonable

pricesBefor you take your
car anywhere, be sure to

drive in and get their esti-

mates for repair or over-

haal work,
The mechanics here

Lake Charles

Western World
In this ag of satellites,

astronauts, and moon walls,

there is still a great need
in every community for a

well stocked, reliable west-

em wear store. In Lake

Charles it is the Lake
Charles Westem World, lo-

cated at 2519 &quo Ryan,
phone 433-8620. Here you
will find western wear to

suit the every individual
need. The ladies and little

ladies will find western

dresses and moccasins,
bell-bottom pants, westem

cut blouses, and accessor-

es.

The men and boys will

find boots, hats, shirts,
jeans, jackets, and belts

all carrying such

famous westem brand

names such as Prior, Hat-

man, Wrangler and Levi.

Here you will find sad-

dles built on the finest

trees that can be obtained.

know their business, and

with their modem equip-
ment, can put your car or

truck in A-One condition .

at the lowest cost. If you
want the work done cor-

rectly and at a fair price,
take your repair problem
to Henry& Garagi

The compilers of this‘

1974 Review give our en-

doitement of this concern.

They also have bridles,
halters and many other

items of the finest grain
leather.

Whethe you are a

rancher, stockman, square

dancer, rodeo han or just
a &quot; store cowboy,th editors of this 19 Re-

view suggest that it is to

your advantage to drop in

here soon and look over

their large selection.

JOSEPH’S SHOES
JOSEPH RYAN - Owner

When yo shop for la-

dies footwear, you want to

find shoes that fit more

than just your feet. Your

shoes should fit the way

yo live, the way you

look, the way you act and

the way you thin!

(On of the nice ways
to find elegant new shoes

designed especially to

compliment your total

“life style,& is to slip into

the quality footwear on

display at Joseph & Shoes.

Here you will find friend-

ly, helpful personn who

always do thei best to show

you.the kind of footwear

that you want for today&#
total image: shoes that not

only fit your feet, but also
fit your personality.

So stop in at Joseph
Shoes the next time you&#
in Lake Charles. They are

located at 723 Ryan St.

(downtown), pho ae3815. They cary
high quality Tad bra
name shoes (for the entire

family) at prices you can

afford.

We, the editors of this
1974 Review, suggest that

you make this progressive
sho store headquarters
for yo “life styl foot-

weal

Scaife Tax Service
WILLIAM H. SCAIFE - Owner

The Scaife Tax Service
in Lake Charles, is well

located at 1803 Kirkman,
telephone 433-9772. This

firm provides an efficient

and reliable tax service
for both businesses and in-

dividual requirements.
They specialize in both
State and Federal tax

service.

Serving the entire area,
this concem has an excell-
ent reputation for complete
and accuracy and depend-
ability. The personnel here
have extensive training and

experience in tax law, etc.

and invite any of our read-

ers to consult them with

your tax retumm needs,

Be wise, let this fin

firm lighten your load and

actually save you mon

with their professional at-

tention. &quot Scaife Tax

Service figure your tax

while you relax.&qu
narrators of this 19-

74 Review are pleased to

have this opportunit
recommend this tax sezvice

concem to our readers. !

Hemenw Home Furnishers
DAVID BEEZLEY - Manager

The Hemenway Home

Furnishers, located at 2012

Ryan in Lake Charles, car-

ries a complete line of.
household furnishings. Their
store is modem and up-to-
date, and their furniture

ranges from a small end ta-

ble to a compl suite for
any Too!Wh buyi furnitur
you
that is a permanent fixture

for your home. Furniture is
not an item one expects to

replace every year or 50,

Therefore, great care

should be given to its se-

lection so one may rest as-

sured of getting something
that will stand long and

hard wear.

They have on display
new suites of furniture for

every room. of

whet your needs are

small or‘large, you will
receive the same courteous
attention when you are here.

You are invited to at
ts

in
whenever you ate in t
or phone 439-9095, Th
will gladly tell you just
what they have in that line.

The writers of this 1974

Review suggest you make

this furniture store your next

stop for anything in the line.

NEA PLYMOUTH INC.
Jack Lemley - Sales Mgr.

Phillip Abate - Salesman for Cameron Parish

1973 Chrysler-Plymouth
is coming through with the

kind of car America wants

at Neal Plymouth, Inc.
You&#39 see why when you
look over their many mod-
els for 1973 with the Crick-

et, Duster, Scamp, Satel-

lite, Valiant, Barracuda,
Fury and fabulous wagons.
They&# available with

options, accessories and

power plants in models
that will dazzle anyone&#
desires.

The 1974 Chryslers

come through with luxury
that lasts. From the New-

port Custom and Newport
Royal to the New Yorker,
you&# notice something

new in their elegant,
luxurious styling and ap-

pointments, all with

&quot;Torsi Quiet Ride,&
and finally, the &quot;Inco

eae 1974 Chrysler
erial” ~ enough saiyon know why atte:

test drive.
The compilers of this

1974 Review urge you to

step in at the Neal Ply-

mouth, Inc, at 914 3rd
Ave. in Lake Charles,’
phone 436-6641 for a test
drive in the model of your
choice. This dealer is
known far and wide for

his reputable dealings and
offers you &quot; Care

ed Carpet Treatment.”
You&#3

enenj the feeling of
knowing that your purchase
of either a new model or

quality used car becomes
a personal obligation to
this dealer. They sell cars,

b th guarantee satisfac-

W. F. Wils Motor Co. inc.
BILL WILSON - President

People of this section are

fortunate to have this con-

cem in their midst whom

they can deal with confi-

dence and as their reputa-
tion will prove, they are a

real friend to many in this

we, the authors, feel the

Barbara&# Antiques at 719
14th&#39 Lake Charles, phone
436-2103 4 to be compli-
mented on the position they
occupy as antique dealers
inthis community.

ae
The majority of Canadians

who travel. abroad visit the
United States,

area. They a 4dea for
&quot Standar

World, the 13 Galil
and th 1974 Oldsmobile,

ieca at 2616 Ryan in
Lake C phone 439-

8801. Stop i at this friend-
ly establishment and ask

Kingdo Day
Kingdom Day is celebrated

on the Caribban Island of Ar-
uba on Dec. 15. Festivities §

mark the date in 195 when the
Netherlands Antilles became
semi-autonomous and an equal

partner, alon with Holland and
Surinam, in the Kingdom of the
Netherlands.

PAUL PRICE - Sales Manager

for Emest Price, Joe Price
John Timpa, B. B, Pos
or Sid Guidroz you will be
assured of getting satisfac-

ion,

The background of this
reliable firm proves they

ate equipped for a lon
term career rathe than for
quic sales and they are

interested in future business-
es as well as today&#

oa at gi their
e highe quali

to be found. They are a
to accommodate everyone
with their wide select

The editors of this 197
Review recommend them

to all of our readers in this
Review.

The B
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The Bookworm’s Apple
The Bookworm&#39 Apple

is located at 314 Pujo in
Lake Charles. If it is read-

ing material you want, this

is the place to go. Th
are open 10 a.m. till &
p.m. except Tuesday and

Wednesday. They offer a

wide selection of Romance

Novels, Best Selling Nov-

els, Mysteries and Science

Fiction books. Check their

record selection. It in-

cludes easy listening,
Country & Wester, Rock,

Jazz and a full inventory

of classics.
Tom Clarke, the owner

is offering a special with

this ad. If you bring it to

his store he will give you,

from his special selection,
five books for only one

dollar.
As writers of this 1974

Review, it&# our pleasure
to represent The Book-

worm&#3 Apple.

Montgomery Farm & Hatcher
W. E. FLETCHER -

Own

the best managed and
most widely known in this

section. Thousands of

healthy chicks annually
leave this hatchery to find
new homes in nearby towns

and on the farms of the sur-

rounding territory. This

firm&# business has been
built as a result of satisfied

customers sending repeated
orders from year to year.

Montgomery&#3 Farm &

Hatchery’ has one of the
finest feed mills available

and have custom mixing
in addition to their regular

available feeds for chick-
ens and hogs. All their

feeds are registered and

inspected by the Depart-
ment of Agriculture of

jana.

‘Th raising of poultry
has become more import-
ant to the revenue of any
farm because the profit

depends upon the quality
of chicks obtained and the

care they receive. In this

respect, this hatchery is

long experience and suc-

cessful record, they will

be able to help you a

great deal and save you

money.
The Montgomery&#

Farm 6 Hatchery offers

you better chicks for less

money. Give them your
next order for baby chicks

and see for yourself.
‘The copyists of this

1974 Review know you&#
be glad you did.

Jax Beer Company, Inc.

Everywhere beer lovers

are telling their friends

about the excellent flavor

For many generations
this fine prod of an

old, wel established
brewers family, has won

and held the admiration

of discriminating beer

lovers. Brewed and avail-

able either in bottles,

quality, flavor, body
and taste not excelled
anywhere on earth.

Keep a case at home.

Serve it when you have

can buy. Always remem-

ber-there&#39;s never disap-
pointment in a bottle

Duplantis
Mobile Homes, Inc.

Operated by C. J. & DICKIE DUPLANTIS

‘There are millions of

people living in mobile

home today because of

the high price of real es~

tate and rent. Then, too,

they have discovered it is

a very convenient, carefree

and economical way of life

with no land problems. A

home of this typ can often

be purchased for less than

the price of a new automo-

bile and paid for in conven-

ient monthly payments over

The First Federal Sav-

and Loan Association

Wase - Sulphur, phone
433-3611. This instituti

is one of the cornerstones
of the financial structure

of this community.

If you have money

you& like to save or in-

vest, you should investi-

gate advantages this

Savings and Loan Asso-

a long period of time.

They are occupied by a

high class of people who

are engaged in various oc-

cupations. A number are

purchase each year for

portable ranch homes and

for servicemen. The man-

ager has been in the mo-

bile home business for

some time and offers only
mobile homes that he can

personally recommend that

are well constructed and

or can of tasty, whole-

some Jax beer. It&# really
tops for enjoyment at

home or away.
They also have the

Faubacher Brau, which is

especially brewed for

smoothness and lightness
with 100% European hops.

In this 1974 Review we

the authors, are pleased to

bring you this message

from the Jax Beer Com-

p and to recommend
this business concem.

priced so the intending pur-
chaser gets the very best

his money.
See Duplantis Mobile

Homes located at 2720
Broad in Charles,

phone 436-4383 for all

your mobile home needs.

The editing staff of this

1974 Review point with

pride to this trustworthy
dealer and suggest to our

readers that you let him

explain the advantage of

mobile home living.

First Federal

Saving and Loan. Association

ciation can offer you. It

is well known in this‘ter-

ritory for reliability and

many have found their

desired method of savings
through them.

Here you can save by
mail at your convenience.

Save the convenient, pro-

Federal Savin;
ition where accounts

are insured.

They offer a way for re~

liable people to secure

loans in a business-like

manner, without being

imposed upon in any way.

‘You will be more than

pleased with this efficient

and modem establishment.
‘The author of this 1974

Review are pleased to en-

done the policies of this

reputable savings and loan

tion and urge our

readem to take advantage
of their professional friend-

ly service.

The Cl Catalena
LENA WILLIAMS - Owner

For an evening of en-

tertainment and rest from

your work you will find full

ples at The Club Cata-

lena locatted at 2200 Com-

mercial, phone 433-9120

in Lake Charles, as one of

the best in this locality.

They always welcome

parties and are always
ad to reserve tables when

you have called in advance.

‘The management here

realizes what patrons de-

sire in the way of good
food and relaxation and

only the best is offered
here. Everyone is welcome.

So, the next time yoy and

your friends are together,

way to spend your even-

ings.
‘The writers of this 1974

Review find pleasure in

recommending this fine

night spot to people of this

area,

The Coleman Agency,

ving this area since 1910

the best service avail-

Inc.
ties. Your best investment

many income listin gs

t.
have

any

real The editing staff of this cated store is known for

Ba would to 1974 Review ar more than their high quality product: -

tum cash, get in touch gladto give them extended reasonable si

with this reliabl firm and mention, and invite our
‘Their building special-

will sell this property

—

readers to contact them ties include ventilating ac-

for

a really worthwhile invest-

mi

if you wish.
The Coleman Agency,

Inc. extends an excellent

interest in

the growth of our section.

Morri T Applian
J.D. MORRIS - Owner

This firm offers the

greatest value in television

and appliance sales and

service and is located at

4400 Lake Street in Lake

Charles, phone 477-0943

or 477-6059. Television

intricate electrical circuits,
the occupation of the ser-

vicing of a TV set, especial-
ly the color sets, is one that
is highly specialized.

They are factory. author-

ized sales and service on

Maytag dependable auto-

matics, gas and electric

dryers, porta-dryers, dish-

washers and garbage dis-

posers.
‘They maintain a modem

and up-to-date establish-
ment where the best of parts

for your set or appliance
can be secured. They also

have the latest scientific
devices for testing your set

in order to detect anything
that may need replacement
or adjustment. They are

_

familiar with the construc-

tion of almost every type,
no matter what make or

model it may be, or wheth-

er it is black and white or

color.
‘The composers of this

1974 Review suggest you
see the Morris TV & Ap-
pliances sales of exciting
new Sylvania color TV&#
and repair and service on

all makes of appliances.

CARROLL LEGER - Owner

Turn your own home in-

to a vertible music hall
with an outstanding stereo-

phonic music system from

the Radio Shack, at 4113

Common Street in Lake

Charles, phone 478-1855.

Their systems will bring
years of exciting listening
pleasure into your home.

Call them anytime and
see how reasonable the

prices are on a complete
music system. They are

available with low month-

ly payments.

Whatever your listening
pleasure, contact this firm.

‘AM radio receivers are

available for popular music

Restaura

When the people of this

area sit back and relax in

comfortable friendly sur-

roundings to enjoy a mouth-

in Lake Charles, phone
478-0430.

This well-known steak

house is known in this area

as the finest restaurant to

obtain a delicious steak

you want it, and served

with all the trimmings.

listening. The classics are

available from FM radio

or you can enjoy the realism

of a live concern on FM

Stereophonic radio. They
are all reproduced is their

full natural beauty through
a dimension of solid state

Quality record changers
and turntables are also sold

by this concem and-you
can purchase a combina-

tion unit with an FM, FM

stereo and A radio, in-

cluding a stereo phonograph
and tape deck.

The writers of this 1974
Review are pleased to

recommend such

a

fine firm

as this to our readers.

Ang
Loun

When the owner here
decided to open, he had

one primary goal in mind,
and that was to offer the

people of this area the fin-

est food, served amon} z

friendly people in a pleasant
atmosphere, and alw:

Angus
Restuarant & Lounge their

place to dine.
‘The editing staff of this

1974 Review would like to

take this opportunity to

recommend this steak house

to all of our readers.

Fontenot, Inc.

Glen & Don Fontenot - Owners

The name known in this

area are the best marina to

deal with is Fontenot, Inc.

‘at 3506 Ryan, phone 477-

155 in Lake Cha

“They are your authoriz-

urude dealer. Theyot
‘Ouchita,

ent and accessories
oa ett some of the best

trailers on the market.

The men they employ

ducts they represeat and
will gladly assist or advise

you in making the right
choice.

Lyn

Their repair department
is second to none, wit

thoroughly capable of hand-

ling any repair job large
or small and they will

probably have the

in to complete the
st b

view would like to

endorse as a repu-
table company with the

hij business standards
and suggest to our readers
that they not fail to see

them whenever boating
needs arise.

Loun
LYNN MANUEL - Owner

The owner of this well

known cocktail loun; ge in

Lake Charles at 3012 Kirk-

man gives you special in-

vitation to visit them when

you are in town. You will
like the courteous service

offered here and will want

to retum for many evenings
of entertainment.

The cocktails here are

excellent and the service is

the best. Their Mixologist
is an expert in his field.

The employees are efficient

C M.

Incorporated
C.M. LONG - Owner

tical correction, metalLocated at 1230 2nd

coustical ceilings, accous-

and eager to see you enjoy
your evening at Lynn&
Lounge.

Here you can take your
wife or girlfriend for an

evening of good clean fun

and at a very reasonable
price,

3

We, the composers,
highly ‘recommend this

lounge in our 1974 Review,
You will always find the

see the best, the cock-

tails served your way
the people the friendliest.

Long,

1974 Review, we, the

authors, it out this
well managed concer that

of thisthe actors:

area to their best interest.
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Nevada Ceramic Suppl
NEVADA RIVETTE - Owner

Enjoy making useful and

beautiful ceramic items,

cooking ware, vases, ash-

trays, pitchers, and other

items by taking classes and

using the facilities of Ne-

vada Ceramic Supply at

2405 1/2 Stanton in Lake

Charles.
‘Specialities offered here

include complete lamp
wiring service and a com-

plete pearl beads and ac-

cessories for Easter eggs,

Christmas ornaments and

crocheting.
Ceramic making is the

moulding of clay while

wet, then balding it or fir-

ing it in a kiln for a period
of time until it is as hard

as stone at a temperature
of about 2000 degrees.

‘Telephone 436-8626 and

aftange to take lessons here.

You&#3 enjoy this fascinat-

ing that helps you
create beautiful ceramic
items. ah also have

available

all

the supplies
and equipment necessary
to this hobby line.

‘This popular firm car-

ties a complete line of

This 1974 Review, and

making an intriguing hob-

by when you take advan-

tage of the facilities and

services of Nevada Ce-

ramic Supply.

Morga Cro Service

Incorporat
The special attention of

our readers is called to the

services provided by the

Highway 90 East in Lake

Chus phone 439-8970

or 439-9411.
‘Aerial application and

spraying is rapidly becom-

more and more import-
ant to ranchers and farm-

ers everywhere. A sudden

plague of harmful insects

can be quickly and easily
destroyed by an airplane.
This firm also renders a

service for seeding and

fetilizing. In just a few

minutes an airplane can

effectively cover a large
area. You are cordially
invited to call for infor-

investigate the many ad-

vantages of aerial appli-
cation and spraying

Morgan Crop Service In-

|.
Don&# lose a

We,
1974 Review
recommend this’ firm.

Lionel Elmer’s Radiator Sho
LIONEL ELME - Owner

Radiators play an im-

ant part in the life and
Lionel Elmer&# Radiator

Shop located at 2418

operation of an automo- East Moeling

bile, truck or tractor en- Charles, phone 439-3896.

¢. The combustion These men are experts

‘ature in cylin- in radiator flushing, re-

ders of your engine exceed cording and repairing.
2000 degrees Fahrenh
This heat must be dissipat-
ed if your engine is to

continue to operate pro-

sa this area the firm

to see to keep your radi-

ator in top shape is the

Mrs.
Our local representative

for the famous World Book easy to understand informa-

& Childeraft Encyck jas: . They offer a special
is Mrs. Nita Martin located set of child learning bools,

at 314 West McNeese for the ser who is

Lake Charles, phone 477- _— ready for the deeper
4373. material in the adult set.

Over the years more and ‘Take it upon

mote families have tumed

to these fine bools of know-

Each volume

is

carefully
bound and designed for the

ease of use.

each volume you will find

beautiful and z

Abell & Son. Equipme::t In

Let them check your en-

tire cooling system, pres-
sure test your radiator and

examine your heater core

for leaks and proper flow.
Remember this is the

time of year to have your
radiator serviced and

urself to

best

ing these fr le

today. They

will

be more

than happy to give you a

full understanding of the

tremendous value these

encycl fer to

both c! and adult. Easy
payments can be arranged
if desired to help you give

checked by these friendly

ea ry oe pcr
soon your ic

trouble

We, the editors of this

1974 Review, would like

to direct all our readers to

this reliable, upstanding
firm, and to say that they
are doing their part in keep-
ing this section on the

move.

Nita Martin

representative in Semer
Parish.

DAVID KEMMERL - Manager

This well lnown firm,
located in Lake Charles at

5355 Opelousas Street, is

the dealer for the popular
J. L. Case line of farm and

plete line of contractors

Equipmen for renting or

leasing.
‘When you buy fem

equipment, you w

kmow that you are getting
machines that will stand

service per dollar invested.
fe the compilers of

this 197 Rave wish to
out the finethe Abell € Son Equip

areInc, has built.
noted for square dealings

Bil behind
purchase, in and see

the new mi the next
time you are in the area.

Dixie Warehouse Co.
LAWRENCE JONES - Manager

offer interstate call them, you lmow yau

‘are going to get dependable
ervice.

In this day of 20th cen-

on pla to eset aut
and with ject safety,
thus the pesson who ha

g to move is not

1600. They are agents for tury efficiency, nothing has subject to the delay and

United Van Lines. devel so rapidly asthe loss of time that he for-

With this exceptional me of transportation of merly was,

service they are rapidly household »
furniture compilers of this

building up 2 real business or merchandise. It&# a 1974 Review recom:

among the merchants, wonderful feeling to know the Dixie Warehouse Co.

farmers and people gen- we have a firm such as this to all our readers and

erally who appreciate their in out own community. friends for any moving:or

efforts to serve. When you The goods’are © from storage job you have.

at entire area.& That much

feel at home while

shopping. It&# frien:

mosphere which predom-
inates at all times has

placed this store in an in—

dividual class by itself and

can well
ping Headquarters for this

are

at-

be termed &quot;S

“discusse word, &quot;SERV
finds true expression in the

friendly atmosphere that

envelope every customer

«of this popular store.

Barg City, In

‘For year have

been dreor the be dress

for years to come.

Each ent is

a by well
trained pesonnel and the

merchandise is well hand-
led so that all will
be the latest qu that

the market affords

style-design, material and

every
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TOMMY BOUDREA of Creole is shown

with his Brahman heifer which was named the

champion beef heifer at the Cameron Parish

PRESTON SMITH showed the champion THOMAS McCALL of Grand Chenier ex-

hibited the champion fat lamb at the Cameron

PHILLIP LOWERY of Hackberry exhibited
the champion ram at the Cameron P2rish Jr.

breeding hog atthe Cameron Parish Jr. Live-

stock Show.

dr. Livestock Show.

Rt.
Cameron.

B GEORGE NUNEZ

(Last Week&#3 News)
Mr.

ently.
‘Mrs. Alida Marshell re-

tumed home last week after

spending 2 month in Chatt-
a,

- and Mrs. Ge

of

BUILD OR REMODELING?

Hsoits....

Bathroom Heaters
Bathroom Vents

Range Hoods

New program

explained
by manager

Much publicity has been

given to the new Supple-
mental Security Income

ss program that Social

urity now administers,acc to Donald Saul-

manager of the LakeChat Soc Security
Office. The SSI program

is the program intended to

provide a level of income

to needy people age 65

or over and to the needy

eid aa disabled.

types of income

must fie considered when

we figure Supplementarl
Security nco benefit

calculation and only half

of the remainder is count-

ed.
Some people will have

sidered in arriving at the
amount of the SSI benefit.

Unearned income includes

pensions, social security
benefits, railroad retire-

ment benefits, and other

such payments. Only $20
of this type of income can

be disregarded each month.

The rest of it has to be used

in deciding how much the

Sst pee will be.
Tesource must

be cables figuring
the SSI amount. A home

or car of reasonable value
or a life insurance poli
with small cash value are

disregarded.

to cash for support must

$2250 for a

car -- must be considered
and may disqualify a per-
son SSI payments.

needy bl to the

permanently and-+totally
disabled previously handled

|by the State Welfare Dept.

Door Chimes

Medicine Cabinet
Bathroom Vanities.

‘W hav the most complete line
fixtures and electrical

: supplies in the area and, most of
all, you don& have to wait for a-

sale to save mone
HERE&#3 HOW T FIND US:

‘Lake Charles

.9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. ~ Fri.

CREOLE
By GARI

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Du-

he Mr. and Mr. Billy
and, Mr. and Mrs.Im Richard and Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Boudoin at-

tended the Grand Opening
of the American Legion
Hall of Vinton last Sunday.
The group traveled from

Vinton to Abbeville where

they enjoyed a crawfish

Supper at Richard&# Patio.
Mr. and Mrs. &quot;M

Trahan of Creole attended
the Vinton dedication of

their new American Legion
Post Sunday. Also

frofonCreole was Huey Brou:
‘Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sal

and son Tray recently mov-

ed into their new two-story
Colonial home located on

the former S. O. Carter

estate here in Creole.
We wish to welcome

Mr, and Mrs, Barry Wayne
Richard and family to

Creole. They will reside
in the former home of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Bailey.

Mrs. T. Mae Booth
from Grand Chenier visited

the Bailey families Monday
evening while waiting for
her children who attended
the Sweetheart Ball at

South Cameron Elemen-

tary.
Dot and Ray Conner,

sowners and operators of

th:
Will be closed from the 18
and reopFe 2 for

springMic2
n hunters re-

eason closesFe 14 T wam&# avery

For more information
about the program contact

the Lake Charles Social

Security Office.

Orang prunes
Prune whip made

cooked prune puree, sugar and
whipped cream benefits from
addin a little orange-flavor li-

H

with

NEWS
BAILEY

good season anyway due to

the high water.

BLACK
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Funeral services for

Isaac Andrews, 77, were

held at p.m. Feb. 6, at

the King-Solomon Baptist
Church in Louisville, KThe Rev. Charles

Jr., pastor, saichee
Burial was in Eastern

Cemetery under direction

of George R. Mason Funeral
Home.

Mz. Andrews was a life-
long resident of Cameron

until 1972 when he moved

to Louisville to live with

relatives. He died Feb. 2.

Survivors include three

daughters, Mrs. Jeanette
Hebert, Mrs. Edith Thom -

as, and Mrs. Juanita
Childs; one son, Lionel

Andrews, all of Louisville,
Ky.; fourteen grandchild-
ren and five great-grand-

children.

Mrs. Rapheal Barge-
. Sophie Savoy,Mi Jorephine Mayne,

of Cameron attended the

funeral.
Mr. and Mrs. John

Frank and Phillip January
all of Port Arthur, Tex.

visited Mr. and Mrs.

of Shreveport was a week-

end guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Lester Bartie.

Mrs. Myron Bishop has

been released from St.
Patrick&#3 hospital, and is

recuperating at

Letchet Dozier is ill in
Lake Charles Memorial

jospital.
Miss Gilda Bargeman

of Grambling College was

a weekend guest of M

and Mr Rapheal Barge-
man.

Classi
FOR SALE - 18 ft. in-

ContactF95- “Oicay
FOR SALE near DeRid-

der ~ 80 acres on L
Road

eae

acre. Es N. Te
Realtor, 318-463

or

tor, 318-463-6541,
oi) (2/14,

WANTED: Experienced
ranch hands for general

a
rers SA - oast=

Bermuda
h

ca $42-
8190, (2/7, 1

ifieds
FO SALE - 3-bedroom

house, $3500, Call 542-

8631 o 542-1 8634, Creole.

(2/14-21¢)

FOR SAL -

or 542-8634, Creole.

(2/14-21c)

FOR SAL - 1972 Mer-

cury Marquis. Complete
power and air. Factory

_
Ustradial tires.

2735, “Cre (2/140)

FO SALE - 3 bedroom

brick home in Cameron.

Call 542-8358. (2/7-21c)

Almost new

Tappan electric range with

self-cleaning oven; copper-

for painting

The Tarpon Freezo

Creole

will be closed from

Feb. 18 through Feb. 27

Will reopen

Thursday, Feb. 28

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conn

and repairs

Parish Jr. Livestock Show. Livestock Show.

Club hears

talk by
Mr. Craven

Bruce Craven was the

guest speaker for the Janu-

a mee of the Cam-

Homemakers Exten-So Club held in the home

‘of Mrs, George Kelly.
Hostesses were Mrs. James
LeBoeuf and Mrs. Cleo

Kelly.
Mr, Craven showed slides

‘on the mosquito control

rogram.
Guests introduced were

Mrs. Cleo Kelly, Evelyn
Kelly, Mrs. Willis Venable,
Ms. David Guthr Mr.

George LeBoeuf,
Keith Trahan ait 4-
member Monica Reyes.

Mrs. Burl

1

LaB

The colder weather re-

minded us of the ground
hog& prediction of six weeks

more of winter. However,
the sunshine is very wel-

come and warming to the

and soul.

The Grand Lake Athletic

os

‘March of Dimes chairman,
asked for volunteers for

the 1974 drive.

Sunshine sister names

for the new year were

drawn. Members were

urged to bring a crazy

gift for their sunshine sis-

ter to the Feb. meeting.
Mrs. Charles Dosher,

Mrs. Glen Duddleston and

Mrs. Ward Fontenot are to

bring items to be auction
__e at the Feb. meet

~ DAN
Every Saturday Night

Sweeney’s Club

Beach Road, Cameron

MUSIC BY THE SOUND PRODUCERS

B CAROLYN GIBBS

Association held a shrimp
gumbo Friday night at the

last home basketball game
of the season.

Saturday night a basket-
ball game was held to raise

funds for the local CYO.

The players were women

against teenagers and the

men against boys.
Mrs, Cleo Duhon ac-

companied Pam to Alexan-

dria to compte in the state

&quot; with Cotton&quo contest.

Pam was competing against
53 other contestants.

Tania Tupper, Donna
Stone and Debra Precht,
all Sweetlake area Mc-

Gran Lake- New

Neese students were on the

McNeese honor roll for the

fall semester.

Mrs. Tom Taylor host-

ed a group of local friends

while Mrs. &quot;Tu Hebert

was visiting from her De-

Ridder home.
Mrs. Bessie Goodman

of Lake Charles, formerly
of Sweetlake, was admit-

ted to a Lake Charles hos-

pital for a medical check -

up.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Were there no night we

would not appreciate the

light so much. Bob Anding.

ay $205 for UncirculatedP $175 for Uncirculated

Pay $103 @ Roll for Unc.

Qtreasure books, proof and

I also sell two of the b

tors on the market (White

520 Miller

Open all day weekends.

WANTE TO BUY

Pay 240% for U, S. Silver coins (Prices sub. t change)

FOR SAL - Gold and Silver coins, coin bools,

Woody&#3 Coin Shop

Westlake,.La.

$20 Gold pes.
50 Peso Gold pcs.

Morgan Dollars (no 1921&#

mint sets.

est makes of Metal Detec-

s Garretts).

439-9616

Weekdays 9 a.m. to9 p.m.

YES.

Time for a new car? Let us help

you own your new car now.

Choose the car you want, then

us for an Auto Loan at bank

tates. Enjo the advantages of

paying cash for your car.

Cameron State Bank
Main Bank, Cameron

Creole

Our Favorite Word is

LOAN, TRY US. WE WANT TO HELP.

WORK IS &quot;YE

. .
AND OUR

C

THAT&#39; WHAT WE LIKE TO SAY WHEN YOU APPLY

FOR A LOAN AT THE CAMERON STATE BANK, IF YOU NEED A

PERSONAL, HOME IMPROVEMENT, NEW CAR, OR INSTALLMENT

FAVORITE

&#39;ONVENIEN HOURS

In addition to our

regular 9 to 2 hours,
all of our offices
are open from 4 to 6

P.

your convenience,

m. on Fridays for

Grand Chenier

Hackberry

AMrs. Miller & o

Bonnie &

find new h

B GENEVA GRI

Bonnie and Clyde are t

little otters. The pair has

curity and a home with th

Miller family in Creole.
Arceneaux Boudreaux,

trapper who traps th Littl

area, came upon a giant |

ter and shot her. She mar

her way to her nest and c

it revealing the new bom

to Boudreaux
Remorseful over the fa

had killed the new mothe

called Mrs. J. A. Miller
would provide a good hor

funy
2

animals.
Miller took themwieup an incubator and

of mother to the tiny
Her new charges requi

care and

put

her in a qu:
had just won the women&#

ship in the ladies fur skin

at the Louisiana Fur and |

tival which included, am

prizes, an all expense tri
tional Outdoor show in-C:

id.

She loved her new ch:

she decided that she coul

and leave them in charg
else, so she gave het tyond place winner, Mrs. ]

Mrs. Theriot went on

a wo the World Char:

a Miller is feedins
babies Esbilac, which is

milk. b foe them wi

with nippl
She ee that she has

fant, is jealous of the t

b of the household.

Kipper lives in the |a b oencbroke-

Skipper, who celebra
‘on birthday Tuesday wi

cake of a round can of ¢

ped with two real lighcandles, ani

would not trade th h
Miller home for any old

Cameron Parish.

Guthrie

gets awe

J Burton Angelle, D

Louisiana Wild Life and

Commission, announce:

Pemy, biologist with thi

vision, recently receive

at the 6th Annual Conv

Catfish Fees of Ame

MemPerry cptai the B

Paper award for his wor

&quot;Polycultur which de:

results of recent catfish
research conducted at tl

at this national gatheris
the first research award

vision for a little over «

and has been active in

research program. H |

ed over 30 publications
various aspects of sqAife-history studies

the all-tourname:

Landry and Robe:



exhibited
avish Jr.

/

ad

ere on the

roll for the

yylor host

cal check -

THE WEEK

Bo Anding.

o 1921&#
to change)

books,

| Detec-

hop
39-9616

to9 p.m

IOURS

ours,
S

to 6

s for

AMrs. Milter & otters

Bonnie & Clyde

find new home

By GENEVA GRIFFI

Bonnie and Clyde are two lucky
little otters. The pair has found se-

curity and a home with the J. A.

Miller family in Creole.
‘Arceneaux Boudreaux, 2 Creole

trapper who traps th Little Pecan

area, Came upon a giant female ot-

ter and shot her. She managed to find

her way to her nest and collapsed by
it revealing the new bom baby otters

to Boudreaux.
Remorsef over the fact that he

had killed the new mother, Boudreaux

called Mrs. J. A. Miller who he new

would provid a good home for the

fun anim.

Mrs, Miller took them home, rig-
ged up an incubator and assumed the

roll of mother to the tiny babies.

Her new charges required constant

care and put her in a quanda She

had just won the women&#3 champion-
ship in the ladies fur skinning contest

at the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fes-

tival which included, among other

prizes, an all expense trip to the Na-

Ho Outdoor show in-Cambridge,

Me loved her new changes‘eo much

she decided that she could not go off

and leave them in charge of anyone

else, so she gave her trip to the sec-

ond pla winner, Mrs. Jerry ‘Theriot.

Mrs. jot went on to Cambridge
and wen

th Weald ‘Championship
title.

Mrs. Miller is feeding the tiny
babies Esbilac, which is a powdered
milk. She feeds them with bottles

with nipples.
She said that she has on

Her two year old otter & Skip
which she has also raised ho

3

a in-

fant, is jealous of the tvo new mem-

bers of the household.

Skipper lives in the Miller home

and is housebroke.

Skipper, who celebrated his sec-

‘on birthday Tuesday with a birthday
cake of a round can of dog foo top-

ie probl

Miller homefor any old marsh in

Cameron

Guthrie Perry

gets award

J, Burton Angelle, Director of

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries

Commission, announced th Guthrie

Perry, biologist with the Refuge Di-

vision, recently received a top award

at the 6th Annual Convention of the

Cattish Farm of America held in

Mem Tenn

‘erry obtaine the Best ResearchPa

st

awar for his work entitled
&quot;Polyculture which described the

of recent catfish pond culture

research conducted at the Rockefel-

ler Wildlife Refuge, Grand Chenier.

Some of the top scientists in fish-

eries research were featured speakers
at this national gathering. Perry& was

the first research award ever to be

vision for a little over eight years
and has been active in the division&#3
research am, He has accumulat-

ed over 30 publications conceming
various aspe

&lt;

of squac and

life-history studies of estuarine fishes.

eo
e

42,

a C

Landry and Robert Hewitt.
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Coast Guard puts

in new facilities
‘The Coast Guard announced the

establishment and operation of a

VHF-FM (very High Frequency -

Frequency Modulation)monitoring
facility in the Pecan Island area.

‘This is part of a Coast Guard pro-
gram to provide better distress and

safety VHF-FM communications cov-

erage for boating activities, as well
as for Coast Guard units, in coastal
and major inland waters where the

Coast Guard has primary search and

rescue responsibilities.
The transceiving site is located at

Pecan Island with an antenna height
of 400 feet above sea level. This site
will be remotely controlled and

monitored by Sabine, Texas Coast
Guard Station.

Firemen to

have supper

The Cameron Volunteer Fire De-
partment will celebrate their 19th

annivemary Monday night, Feb. 25,

wit a supper at the firehouse in
ameron, according t Chief

Burleigh,
: ee at Ray

The cocktail hour will start at
6:30 followed by the dinner at 7:30
p.m

Mardi Gras

dance is set

A Mes a Danc sponsored
by th eron Jaycees, will
be he PPri Fe 22, at 7:30

p.m, at the Cameron Recreatio

Sen in Cameron.
costume contest will be heldan food will be served.

‘Music will be by Baro and the

Teardrops.
The Jaycee Jaynes will meet

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the Cen-

ter to decorate for

Copter firm is

25 years old

Ceremonies at the Petroleum Heli-

copters, Inc. hangar in Lafayette
Thursday will mark the 25th anniver-

sary of the giant, world-wide organi-
zation.

‘The largest commercial helicop-
ter operator in the world, PHI makes

its operations headquarters in Lafay-
ette and boasts the world&#3 largest

heliport in Morgan City. Executive

offices are in New Orleans.

Frank Lee, vice president and

giant organization with 197 aircraft.

‘There are now 370 pilots, 364 main-

tenance people, 1 basess
ax

and a

monthly payroll of $820,000, The

Louisiana-based organization ha op-

erations in four foreign countries.

PHI has bases in Lafayette, Mor-

lewTonacc City, *Cam and the

Texas cities of Sabine Pa Galves-

ton and Corpus

THE HACKBERRY team won the parish peewee basketball
tournament Saturday at the Hackberry gym. Billy Little made Henry

the all-tournament team. The boys were coached by Gerald @nim:

The Coast Guard is in the process

of adding to its existing Gulf Coast

VHF-FM radio facilities with 23 new

transceiving sites that will be organiz-
ed into networks or zones with.cen-

tralized control points. These un-

manned sites will be channeled into

a central network control through

lea telephone lines and radio

Th Coast Guard anticipates that

this arrangement will minimize the

number of trained operators needed

to man radio networks throughout
the system and will relieve small

rescue stations of radio watch respon-
sibilities altogether.

‘The new network is designed to

provide coastal coverage of the VHF-*

FM distress frequency Channel 16

(156.8 MHz) to at least 20 miles off-

shore for the entire coastline of the

Continental United States. All 23

sites in the Gulf Coast area are ex-

pected to be operational by July 1,
1974, 7

In addition to extending the cap-

abilities of its shore-based facilities,
the Coast Guard is equipping its

rescue aircraft with marine band

VHF-FM radios and directions finders.

Wide area coverage will then be

available to assist in locating dis-

stressed craft.

Further information concerning
marine communications equipment,
regulations and facilities may be ob-

tained by writing: Communications

Officer, Eighth Coast Guard District,

Customhouse, New Orleans, La.

70130.

Black Mardi

Gras is Mar.

The second annual Black Mardi

Gras celebration hosted by Larry
January will be held March 2, at

7 p.m. in the Audrey Memorial

gym.
A ball will follow at 9 p.m. at

the Kickoff Club with music provid-
ed by Leo and the Soul Senders.

Mary Ann January and Oscar Cox,
reigning queen and king, respective-

ly, will crown the winner.
ween contestants include Alina

Jones, Shirley Moore, JoAnn, Hen-

rietta, Barbara Nell and Rosemary
Frank, Linda Noel and Faye Janu-
ary.

Keith LaSalle, Charles Cole, |Marvin and Melvin LaSalle, S
mon Savoy, Melvin LeBlanc an

Nelson Andrews will vie for ne

Contract let

for Mermentau

An Army Engineer contract for

$278, 860 has been awarded to C.F.
Bean Corporation of New Orleans
for construction of channel cutoffs
on the Mermentau River, accord-

ing to Col. Richard L. Hunt, New
Orleans district engineer.

junt announced toda that

ptgvisions of the contract call for the

construction of four channel cutoffs
and removal and disposal of 525, 500
cubic yards of material in a four-
mile area on

the

Mermentau.

‘The work will be performed in

Jeffetson Davis Parish, about three
miles northeast of Lake Arthur.

CAMERON, LA, 10¢ A COPY

Fishin set

on refuge
Cameron parish& two giant wildl-

life refuges--Sabine and Lacassine --

will be opened for public sport fish-

ing on Friday, March 1, it was an-

nounced by managers John Walther
and James Roberts. Fishing continues

through Oct. 15.

Refuge fishermen will note that

legal opening time will be-one hour
before and after sunset rather than

the 45 minute limitation previously
imposed.

‘Also outboard motor restrictions

have be raised to include 20 horse-

T earlier entrance time and the

20 hp motor limitation are being tried

on a trial basis this year. Should time

violations or complaints on boat op-
eration increase this year, then fish-

ermen can expect such changes to be

rescended.

Students are

named at HHS

Hackberry High School students

have been selected as Outstanding
Teenagers of America for 1974 ac-

cra to John A. Debarge, princi-

oe for the Outstanding Teen-

agers awards program automatically
qualities these students for further

state, regional and national honors

and scholarships totaling $7, 000.
al nominees are: David Alle

Hinton, Dani

i

Sheffie Jennifer
Marie Frey, Cheryl Ann Schexnider.

Nominated b ‘their principals,
Outstanding Teenagets of America

f chosen ‘fo ‘individual schoolsacr the country for excellence in

academic achievement and commun-

ity service.

Hospital news

Patients admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital recently
include:

Feb. 10 - Georginia Arceneaux,
Cameron

Feb. 1 -ees LaSalle, Charlie

January, L Abrahamsen
Feb,’ 12~&#39 Trahan, Cam-

eron

Feb. 13 ~ Charles Jackson, Hazel

Hebert, Cameron

Feb. 17 - James Thomason,
Panama City, Fla.

Babin on record

breaking trip
Coast Guard Engineman First Class

F. J Babin, husband of the former

Miss Sarah Morgan of Hackberry, re-

tumed from 36 day of ice-breaking
in the Stratis of Mackinac on board

the Coast Guard polar icebreaker

Southwind homeported at Milwaukee,
Wisc.

This was one of the largest ice-

breaking convoys on the Great Lakes
in recent history. The ship steamed

through the 56-mile waterway con-

necting Lakes Michigan and Huron,
lowing merchant ships to move

more than one million tons of cargo
through the ice. Shipping this late
in the season is spossible due to a

Coast Guard experiment to determine

the possibilities of year-round navi-

gation on the Gregt Lakes.
A 19 graduate of Terrebonne

High School, Houma, he joined the

Coast Guard in July 1963.

J. A. MILLER and Mrs. Jerry Theriot, world champion
muskrat skinners, show their skinning knives. They won their

titles recently in Cambridge, Md.

Cameron home of two

worl skinning champs
J.

A.

Miller and Mrs.‘Tho hav brought back the men

and women muskrat skinning world

championship titles to Cameron par-
from the Natio Outdoor Show

in Cambridge, Md.

Miller&#39 time was 51.9 seconds for

five rats, which beat his old record

of 51.7 by two-tenths of a second.

Mrs. Theriot&#39; time was 20. sec-

ond for one rat.

Miller built a ca and took his
Cameron rats with him.

When he got to New Orleans he

ran into trouble with airlines official
who refused to let him ship his rats,

even though he had a health certifi-

te.

A quick call to Ted O&#39;Neal of-

fice at the Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries commission cleared every-
thing up when it was explained to of-
ficials that the animals were experi-
mental and would be killed shortly
after their arrival in Maryland.

Miller said that they were shi
air express and ended up on the same

plane that the Cameron

9

grou was on.

This year& outdoor show
dedicated to the muskrat anes who

have won each year in the sh “Th
were called &quot; Best Mus!

The Cameron festival has ton,
sending competitors to the show each

year to compete in the contest.
Tl the Miller‘ee members fam-

ily have comp in
Jn the contJ. A., bis father,

brother, Wade.
*

Fletcher and

At Washington ball

CONGRESSMAN GILLIS LONG,
chairman of the Mardi Gras Ball which

the Louisiana So-
of Washington, greeted Anne

3 queen of e Fur and WildlifeFewi on her arrival in the nation&#3

Hebert gets
PPG position

John A. Hebert, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy F. Hebert of Cameron,
has been hired as an Electrical En-

gineer at PPG Industries, Inc.
dustrial Chemical Division&#39; Lak
Charles plant, according to A, T.

Raetzsch, Works Manager.
Hebert is a 1963 graduate of

South Cameron High School and re-

ceived his B, S, degree in Electri-
cal Engineering from McNeese State

University in December 1973. While
at McNeese, he was active in the
McNeese Engineering Society and

the Institute of Electronics and Elec-
trical Engineers. H served in the

U. S. Navy from 1967 to 1971.
Hebert resides in Lake Charles.

Guidry.

capital for the event.

‘Sh was mon the 35 festival
queens and 25 cesses from across

Louisiana who participated in the

Saturday night aceerag at Wash-

ington&#39 Sheraton P Hotel.

BRIEN THERIOT of Creole herereceives the Leonard Little

BEVERLY
|

‘co of algae is _ve receivin th C. F. Memorial Award for exhibiting the grand champion steer at the
e grand f parish junior livestock show. Also shown withhim are his par-im at Are ener eiproat sho Assoc. County Agent ents, Mr. and Mrs. Winston Theriot, and Assoc. County Agent

Guidry makes the presentation. Uland
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Livestock show winners announced
Winners in the Cameron

Dir reid Comer,Lake Che Le

Stewart, Thomas McCall,
Ci Duhon, and Preston

meaux, Christine Powers
and Theresa Powers

* *

MARKET HOG DIVISION

David Hinton, Phillip Low-

ey an Suzan Ellender.

Mom poe oha
LeDoux, Roce de
Diane Mye Cecil Myers,

CAMERON PARISH PIL
Published each Thursday and entered as Second Cla

‘at Cameron, La,

Post

Office,

Zip

Code 70631,
‘Act of Congres of Ma

t

3 1879. Second Clas

ame
tional entry at the

MR, AND MR JERRY WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

ee

1974

Grand Champion Barrow,

&

MUSIC BY THE SOUND PRODUCERS

DAN
Every Saturday Night

. Sweeney’ Clu
Beach Road, Cameron

Phyllis Montie, Stephant=

Meotie, Smit
Steve Tra-

vu Mee, Kat
Kyle, oe Shove, 3
Elizabeth Shove, Jeanne

Steve Poole, Stephanie
Ellender and Matt Ellen-

er.

Red Ribbon Barrows -

Lary Myers, Jo LeDMike Morris, Cindy M
Rob Swire, Thompson
MeCall, julie Traha
David Hebe Tammy

Seay, and Scott Gr
* *

MARKET-LAMB DIVISION

Grand Champion Weth-

er, Thompson McCall;
Reserve Champion Weth-

er, SI

SOUTHDOWN WETHERS

Champion, Betty Dugas;
Reserve Champion, Mona
Nunez.

Purple Ribbons - Kath-
leen Sanner, Thompson
McCall, Pam Duhon,Resi
LaBove, and Bussie seeBlue Ribbons - Nan
Nunez, Cindy Nunez, Vl
ie Savoie and LeAnn
art.

HAMPSHIRE WETHERS

nez; Reserve Champion,
junezCindy Ni

Purple Ribbons - Denise
$

McCall, Mona Nunez, Joni

Gray, Jerome Carter,
Mike McCall, Todd Mon-

tie, Kathleen Sanner, Rob-

er Nu Albert Crain,
Theriot, Dianne Doin Tonia Pen KathyPenn 2, Mark Chesson,

Duncan Grai 2, Randa-

Shove, Blayne Mayar
Pam and Phillip
Low: ery.

Red Ribbons - StanPrimeaux, Myron Mayard,
Temy Buford and Vin

Theriot.

Blue Ribbons - Cynthia
Primeaux, Dianne Myers,

Christine Powers, Phillip
Lowery, Stacey Mudd,

Te Cox, Be Cox,
aron LaBove, Bil Pow-a

.

Gece Shove, Sam

Baley, Penny Baley, Kevin

Savoie, Brian Kershaw,

Ji Boudr and Russ
i.

* *

BEEF BREEDING DIVISION

BULLS
Grand Champion Beef

Bull, Beverly Cox; Reserve
Champion Beef Bull, Mau-
reen McCain, Champion
Brahman Bull, George

Shove; Res ChamBrahman

Poole; Cha A ‘A
Bull, Steve Poole; Reserve

Cha ‘AO Bull, Dunc-
Doxey.®

Hereford Bulls - Purple
ibbon, Lyan Jon BlueRib Terry C
Brakma Bulls ~ Purp

Ribbon: J. C. Baccigalopi,
Johnny Poole and Phillip
Nunez. Blue Ribbon: Becky
Morris, Edward Stewart and
Russell Savote.

HEIFERS
Grand Champion Beef

Helf Tommy BoudrReserve Champion Be

Heifer, Jean McC:

Champion Angus Heifer,
Joe McC: eserve

Champion Angus Heifer,

Hereford Heifer, Maur
McCain; Champ reaSeenHeifer, Tom

EVERYTHING

for the OFFI

Se Us for all

your Printing &

Cazher La.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Drone Owners

EQUIPSUPP
FURNITU

Office supplies.

Pho 775-5

eee

DeQuinc

© Mo Bluff

Lake Charles

Sulph
A

@ Cameron

offices)

In Addition To
9 Convenient Offices

Calcasieu Saving & Loan

Offers You A Variety Of

Saving Plans.

CHOOSE YOUR OWN SAVINGS PLAN:

_Paae ‘ACCOU 5% 90 DAY NOTICE PASSBOOK 5%%
ag MO. CERTIFICAT 6%%, 30 MO. CERTIFICAT 6%%,

4 Y CERTIFICATE 74%

All Certiticates require

‘Minimum deposit of $1000.00

_

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AN LOAN ASSOCI

9 LOCATIONS

Sota ats ae pesiciaina EA ns a

&
C Bat

Heifer, Phillip Ni
Champi AOB Helf
Brien Theriot; Reserve

Cham AOB Helfer,

‘Angus Heife
- Purple

bo Alan McCBlu

Brahman Heifers - Pur-

hanna
Delbert Conn andCind
Morris.

‘Any Other Breed Heifers
- Purple Ribbon: Brien
Theriot. Blue Ribbon:

Patri Theri *

SHEEP BREEDING DIVISION
HAMPSHIR EWES

Grand Champion, Ran-
dalin Crain; Reserve
Cham

cigalopi;
Rosalind Crain, Joyce
Baccigalopi and
Crain.

RAMS
Grand Champion Ram,

Reserve ‘Champi Pres
ton Smith; Red Ribbon,
Preston $

POULTRY DIVISION

CHICKENS

cgecCh Exhibit, Beth

jouse; Reserve Champ-fo Exhibit, Jill Great-

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELIN
ADDITION

house.

Purple Ribbons - Jill
Greathouse, 2, Karen Bal-

ey, Beth Greathou
Wayne LeDoux and Larry

w Ribb © Terry

, Larry Myers,Nepee Beth Grea
house, Maureen McCain,

Christine Chesson, 2, John-
ny LeDoux, Joe LeDoux,
and Karen Sue Baley.

Red Ribbons - Preston

‘Smith and Maureen Mc-
Cain.

PIGEONS

Champion Exhibit, John-
ny LeDoux; Reserve Champ-
ion Exhibit, Preston Smith;

ton
JEFFERY JOUETT exhibited the reserve For an evening of

champion ram at the parish junior livestock | tertainment and rest

how: your work you will f
pleasure at The Clut
lena locatted at 220

mercial, phone 433-
in Lake Charles, as.

the bes in this local
They cater to the be

society and make yo
your friends feel ‘a |
when you are there.

loux and Joe LeDoux.
*

RABBIT DIVISION
Champion Exhibit,

Christine LaVergne; Reserve

Champion Exhibit, Wendell
Wilkerson

Purple Ribbon
- Chris-

tine LaVergne, 2; MenWilkerson and Christin

Chesson.
Blue Ribbons - Cheryl

Bellard, Leigh Bellard,
Gilbert Demary, Christine

LaVergne, 3 James Young,
2; Wendell Will on

L

Every Thursday ni

from 9 until, music

Cred Bur

o Lak C

Inc

The Credit Bureau

Lake Charles is locat

510 Clarence, phone
3983, They feature 0

written reports, and :

members of the Asso

ed Credit Bureaus, a

tional and Internatio

Organization,
‘Throug all perio

economic fluctuatio:

this Credit Bureau ha

ways been ready to s

the interests of the b

nessmen, as well as

consumer of this sec

«J
Red Ribb

- Wayne
LeDoux.

Gasolin

can kill
A few ounces of gasoline

ican kill a person, and just
a small amount swallowed
jcan have serious effects
cautioned the American

Lug Association of Louisi-
ana&# education office.

Cases of, ee onneasoline have been on the
tise since gasoline has be-
come scarce and people

have resorted to siphoning
«as from their car&# tanle.
A spokesman for the Christ-
|mas Seal Association ad-
vised motorists to purchase

ja hand pump if they must

siphon gas, and not to ue

a sim rubber tube.
If a rub tube must

used to draw gas fromb tank to start a siphon,
a glas tube in the middle

LARRY MYERS exhibited the reserve

champion breeding hog at the parish junior
livestock show.

cents, because there
been&# real and gent

satisfaction to his
be able to render thi

ice.

A business of this

i essential to the er

section, By fair and

of the rubber tube is recom- yerpa? ig be 2
bart the confidenc

la oa thle ef pasas of the peo
can have many side effects. pusean ote
Mote notably are head~

aches, nausea, vomiting
and nerve damage, not to

mention a very unple a~

sant bum taste.

A fine spirit of co

tion has always been

every transaction wit

firm, and we, the w

of this Town and Cot

Review, wish to con
a person

line there is a very ment themgood
chance he could inhale it

and this could lead to

chemical pneumonia, a

very serious condition that
does not react to antibotics
as bacterial:pneumonia said

JAMES SWIRE here shows his hog that won

a reserve championship at the parish junior,
livestock show.

Thy for

The basic unit of cur

the People’ Republi

j is the yuan’ (pronounc
cans (1 ounces each Lovi and it is worth about /

the health worker. sia yams, drained or 6 me- ‘Th largest denomin:
The spokesman for the dium Louisiana yams, cooked

Lun Association explained
yam dish

money in circulationpeele and halved.

that the gasoline in the

Jung causes serious nerve

damage and could cause

the lungs to stop seneing completely. A

HERBED LOUISIANA YAMS
IN FOIL

% butter or margarine{ts dry mustard
% tsp crushed oregano

Let butter soften at ri

temperatur then beat in ‘bo
with mixer until Baa y. Blin seasonings Season
with salt and pevper. Divide

‘the 10- note beca

cordin to Emmett L

new book ‘China Jour

average wage in Chin

yams among 6 squares (8 in- than 100 yuan per mon!

ches each) of heav dut alumi-
num foil to make packet leak-
oroof. Cook on grill 1 to 20
minutes or until heated th eug

in this condition mi paves
immediate medical atten- “x tsp, crushed thym leaves

tion could die. ‘1 tbsp finely choppe parsle
Jordan and the United Salt

Sta ha signed a Jo Pepper

re whi America is 3
provide Jordan with 35,-
000 tons of wheat as

drought relief.

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS.

FIRE

PROTECTION

.
CHECK YOUR HOM
OR BUSINESS FOR

FIRE HAZARDS

Is your home inadequate te meet yo
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

}, pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

|,

estimate ‘on buildin you
bly be surprised a

our low estimat

‘DYSO LUMBER &

SUPP CO.

2. MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUST IN CASE BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURED

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

aa When was thé last time you had a insur-

r ance expert examine your policy for ade-

quate.fire coverage? Chances are that you

may not be as fully protected as you

should be. Bring your policy ‘in to us...

we&# be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Camer
(Insurance Agency

Phon
775-5715

r addition, you

Leslie
Richard

J. Be

Tones&quot;775-5
i

Borden, Inc.
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drained or 6 me-

ana yams, cooked,
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soften at room
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TH

PREPARED BY

Th Clu Catalena

For an evening of en-

tertainment and rest from

your work you will find full
pleasure at The Club Cata-
lena locatted at 2200 Com-
mercial, phone 433-9120

in Lake Charles, as one of
the best in this locality.
They cater to the best in
society and make you and

your friends feel ‘at home
when you are there.

Every Thursday night
from 9 until, music by the

Cred Bure

o Lak Charle

Inc

The Credit Bureau of

Lake Charles is located at

510 Clarence, phone 439-

3983, They feature oral or

written reports, and are

members of the Associat-

ed Credit Bureaus, 2 Na-

tional and International

Organization.
‘Through all periods of

economic fluctuation,
this Credit Bureau has al-

ways been ready to serve
the interests of the busi«

nessmen, as well as the
consumer of this section.

as

measured by dollars and

cents, because there has
been a real and genuine

satisfaction to his firm to

be able to render thir-ser- ~

ice.

A business of this kind

i essential to the entire

section, By fair and honest
met! for over a fifty
year period, they have
gained the confidence and

patronag of the people of

this community,
A fine spirit of coopera-

tion has always been in

every transaction with this
firm, and we, the writers
of this Town and Country
Review, wish to compli-
ment them.

The basic unit of currency in

the People’s Republic of China

is the yuan’ (pronounce yen)
and it is worth about 4 cents.

The largest denomination of

money in circulation there is

ithe 10-yuan note because, ac-

cording to Emmett Dedmon’s

new book, “China Journal,” the}

average wage in China is les
than 100 yuan per month.

Swinging Seven for your
dancing pleasure. $1.25
per person cover charge.

They always welcome

parties and are always
glad to reserve tables when

you have called in advance.
The management here

tealizes what patrons de-

only the best is offered
here. Everyone is welcome.

LENA WILLIAMS - Owner

So, the next time you and

your friends are tagether,

go out and enjoy yourselves
by dining and relaxation in
the pleasant atmosphere of
T Club Catalena. You
will find a most delightful
way to spend your even-

ings.
The writers of this 1974

Review find pleasure in

recommending this fine

night spot to peopl of this
area.

Changes announced

in rice program
The U. S. Department

of Agriculture has announ-

ced yet another change in

the federal program under

which rice farmers operate,
and a Farm Bureau official

believes the changes will

benefit this state&#3 rice

farmers.

Leonard Hensgens, chair-

man of the Farm Bureau

Rice Advisory Committee,
says the USDA has announ-

ced that rice farmers in 19-
74 will be eligible for price
support for rice produced on

a farm that does not exceed

its allotment even

the farmer may be a rice

producer on another farm
that exceeds allotment or

has no allotment.
‘Under the old ruling

farmers had to comply on

every farm in which they
had an interest; this would
include water companies

END OF MONTH

SAL

jinger Ziz- $59

Stereo Components
‘$89

Full Size Mattress &

Box Springs “$59

Bedroom Suit $99

Sofa & Chair $99

Recliners $59

Kirby Vacuums 89

TERMS AVAILABL |

UNITED FREIGHT SALES|

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La,
Mon, - Fri. 9 til 9
Sat. til 6

and land companies. This

was called &quot;cross-
pliance.&q The new ruling

eliminates this cross-com -

pliance provision.
Hensgens says the new

ruling will be most help-
ful to tenant farmers who

plant on more than one

farm. Herisgens and other
members of the Farm Bu-

reau Rice Advisory Com-
mittee met with USDA of-
ficials last month to re-

quest the change be made.
Earlier, the U. S. De-

partment of Agriculture
announced an increase in

rice acreage allotments for
1974 from 1.6 to 2.1 mill-
ion acres. The 2.1 million
figure is almost a five per-
cent reduction from last

year, but many Louisiana
tice farmes believe that
the drastic cut to 1.6 mil-
lion wo have been a

very ba move by the

USDA, especially in a time
when food supplies world-
wide are in short supply.

pro male of, farmabl w: within
their allott nae rath-

er than lose eligibility for

Fri supports, Hensgens
said.

Rustling

A great many people
today are inclined to asso-

ciate cattle rustling with

the days of the wild and

wooly West. They think it

is something you see in a

television show, but some-

‘thing that is gone from

American life.
It probably comes as a

ally has increased tre-

mendously in the last

year, reflecting the in-

creased prices of meat

and the shortages of beef

animals. It could have

reached critical propor-
tions had we not had so

active and alert a force

of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Agriculture regu-

larly check all cattle auc-

tions in the state. They
inspect the animals com-

ing in for brands and keep
track of those which go
out.

In addition, their brand

records enable them to

trace the origin of animals
that are being transported
or held under suspicious

circumstances. en, this

results in the uncovering
of an extensive ring of

cattle stealing.
Today&# rustler doesn&#3

look or operate like the

ones yo see in western

movies, of course. Most
often he travels at night

in a pickup truck and

within a few hours after
he has stolen his animals,
he has them on their way
to sales far removed

from where they originat-
ed.

We work closely with
the auction sales of bor-

dering states, and we have

found a number of Louisi-

ana animals which were

taken there for sale.
The cattle rustler of

today can pick up a large
number of animals in just

a few hours and be gone
with them before anyone

is the wiser, unless we

maintain constant vigil-
ance.

The Brand Commissior.
and its employées are do-
ing a tremendous job. They
catch quite a few cattle
rustlers but this is only 2

small part of the good
they achleve. More im-

portantly is the fact. that
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Menus _) Treetpe

those who would be tempt- Poun of pork chunks from roast to kee to

thated to steal cows know
they have very little
chance of getting away

wit it.
This means lot to

isi

SUNDAY \ CHICKEN CROQUETTES
Citrus Salad cups chopped cooked chicken cup thick white sauce
Pork Roast + Tbs minced onion e99

Bake Winter Squas Buttered Broccoli 1/2 tsp. salt 2 Tbsp water
Rolls utter Dash cayenne pepper cup fine bread or cracker crumbs

Milk tsp. lemon juice Fat for dee frying

monday
Tbsp minced parsley

3

Combine chicken, onion, salt. cayenne, lemon juice, parsley. and thick white sauce. Chill

eo thoroughly. Shap into 6 croquettes o balls.

Mustard: Gisens Be egg with water. Roll croquettes in crumbs; dip in egg mixture to coat all sides: roll

Com Muffin unex
again in crumbs. Fr in dee fat heated to 365°F for about 6 minutes or until well browned.

Mile
Drain on absorbent paper. Serve with a mushroom or cream sauice

SPINACH MADELEINE
TUESDAY

Lettuce Wedge French Dressin eee point i z on a
Carrot Sticks Tosp flour 1 tsp. salt
Pigs-in-a- Tbsp chopped onion 1/2 of 6 oz. roll Jalapeno cheese

a
Baked Beans 1/4 cup evaporated milk cheese

ingerbrea Lemon Sauce 1/4 cup vegetabl liquor tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Milk 1/4 tsp. black pepper Red peppe to taste

WEDNESDAY Cook spinac accordin to directions on packag Drain and reserve liquor. Melt butter in

Round Sieak saucepan over low heat. Add flour, stirrin until blended and smooth, but not brown. Add onion
Rice aay an cook until soft b not brown. Add liquid slowly, stirrin constantly t6 avoid lumps. Coo

Spinach Madeline unit! smooth and thick; continue stirring. Add seasoning and cheese which has been cut into
Rolls Butter small pieces. Stir until melted, Combine with cooked spinach This may be served immediatel

Mik or put into 2 casserole and toppe with buttered bread crumbs. The flavor is improve if the
latter is done and kep in refrigerato overnight. This- also be frozen. Serves 4

THURSDAY é

Green Salad OATME RAISIN BREAD

Pork Jambalaya- 11/3 cups flour tsp. salt 1/2 cups rolled oats

Candied: Yams 3/4 cup sugar, packe cu raisins 11/3 cups milk

Rolls Butter Tbsp. bakin powder 1/ cup melted tat egg beaten
Milk Pre-heat oven to.350°F. Combine flour, sugar, bakin powder, and salt. St in raisins, rolled

ats, milk, egg, and melted fat, stirring just enough to mix. Pour batter into well grease loat
pan or 2 one pound coffee cans. Bake 50 minutes, Remove bread from pan or cans at once.

Carrot and Cabbag Slaw Cool before cutting
Fried Fish Fillets

Green Bean CRISP LIVER WITH CHEES
C Fritters 1egg cu flaked (instant) potatoes

Milk 1/2 tsp. salt 2 Tbsp oil
poun liver, cut into servin 2 slices American cheese

gaTu pieces (coarsie chopped
itrus Sa Beat egg and salt in shallow bowl; dip liver in egg mixture, then coat with potat flakes.

fe iv vi hes Hea oll and add liver and cook 5 minutes until browned. Tum and sprinkle with chees over

Corn Muffins Butter
plece and cook 4

-

minutes longer Serve immediately

Milk

+ Before roastin pork roest, cut about Louisiana Cooperativ Extension
Use I por jambalay To obtain a FRE series of 1 Sewice

booklets on buying food write; (o
(2nd sor XS. ; sion Servi *Pacino saeibd

2

Baton Roug LA 70803 (ES/
the people of L

as well as to the cattlemen
who are directly involved.

For someone must pay for

every stolen animal and
An estimated 1 million ton’ eventually that price is

o wat fall to earth every Se added to the: price of the
ol beef we buy.

Phone 478-1720

“FON

DON SHETLE JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY’ PRICE,
HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-
MAN VINSON, DOLAN

TENOT
| ;

invite you to see

the 1974
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler LincolntMercury

Sales & Service

Rice acreage raised
their allotted acres rather
than lose eligibility for

price supports.

The U.S. Department
of Agriculture (USDA) has

announced that Louisiana&#39;
&q seems to me that

LUMBER SPECIALS

special milk

‘Borden, Inc

for growing people

tice acreage allotment for
1974 will be 2, million
acres instead of the 1.6
million acres proposed a

couple of months ago.
wisiana Farm Bu-

teau&# Rice Advisory
Committee Chairman
Leonard Hensgens of
Acadia Parish says the
farmers in the rice growing
areas will be very happy
with the 2,1 million acre

allotment. He added that
almost all of the farmers
would probably stay within

it would be foolish for ma-

out of the market with no

price supports,& Hensgens
stated.

Two months ago, when
the USDA proposed the

the allotment be raised

to a more realistic figure
of 2.2 million acres, the

same as planted in 1973.

It& special because it&#39;

from Borden. Borden
knows that growing up
is a hard job. It takes
lots of energy and lots
of help. And Borden
Milk provides some of

that help. It&#39; rich

whol milk left pretty
much the way Nature
made it except for the
addition of Vitamin D.

And your growing
peopl will love the

taste...it&#39; something
good to grow on.

: SC “yp Lou PEP

2x4, 2x6, Fir $120.00 M
2u & 2x6 Select Fir

...... gi45.00 nf
2x4 Pre-Cut Fir Studs

. ++ $145.00 M
1x12 Rough Cedar .. ++ $260.00 M
4x8 x 7 1/16 Rough Sawn

Mahogany Plywood ....$10:95 Sheet
tx8x%4 C. D. Pine Sheataing .. $4.95 Ea.
1x10 #3 Pine Shiplap ....... $229.00 M

1x10 #2 Pine Shiplap ....... $250.00 M

1x4 #3 Pine S/S ..:........ $269.00 M

4x8x Sheetrock
...... + $1.75 Ea,

4x8x% Exterior Plyform ..... $12.50 Ea.

[CARPET
&quot;SPECIAL

Ozite Indoor Carpet,
(Outdoor in 3 colors) .......$1.49 Yd.

1 Nylon Carpet — Installed
on 79-Oz. Carpet Pad

..... $6.95 Yd,
70-Oz. Carpet Pad

....... He $1.25 Y
Nylon Shag Carpet — Installe *

on 70-Or. Pad
......... ... $7.50 Yd,

SMALL CARPET REMNANTS

PRICED TO SELL!

‘Congoleum—Spring Viny},
SMe WANS gee oe 0

$6.95 Yd.
(Congoleum—Pacemaker Vinyl,

_

Installed
................. $5.05 Yd.

Complete Line of Congoleum and GAF
Vinyl as well as Vantage and

Brinkrest Carpet.

QUALITY
BUILDING SUPPLY

206 ARIZONA Gulpbeg  -625-4551



Electronics Unlimited

Inc., is located in Lake

Charles at 2014 Enterprise,
phone 433-1079. Featur-

Marine Radar Sales
and Leases, Side Band,
UHF, Loran, Radar by
Decea-Kaar-K & H; Ra
by Apeloo-RKaar- Konel-

ReAve
7a BY DENNIS M.

donmu TY NaS SPApE ASsociA

j
“E Martin - Presiden

your requirements.
‘The management hee

has made it a point to hire

only fully qualified diesel

area. Martin GMC technicians who can handle

Trucks. Inc. located at any service or repair jobs.
2948 U.S. 90 East Bypas in You will find that they
Lake Charles, e 433- have one of the best ser-

0506. They are your author- vice departments in the

area and keep a large stock

of parts and accessories on

hand for your convenience.

In this
ada and ax with

so many fi
truc for sal it ha
to select.a dealer whom

i
i

Jay Briggs - Owner

8

ar Tire & Rubbe Co.Th feature a complete
your car,

Tv FEC copynianTR ADS THIS S
oe RiGHT ey

Martin GM Trucks Inc.

& Enterpris Inc.

Goody Tire & Rubbe Co

ae Servi Store
&#39;t Bachelot - Manager

hire Ehacoanic
Bi
Equipm

for communication, Naviga-
tion and fishing.

management,
through untiring efforts to

secure for its trade the best
that can be obtained, has
built up the concem to

the present leadership it

enjoys among th business
firms in this district.

Antique A

of Lake

‘hose of you who areanci collectors should

come to Antique Appraisers
of Lake Charles, located at

1711 1st Street in Lake

Charles, phone 436-6818.

you know will deal with

your. fairly and honestl
The authors of

this 1974 Review
suggest to our readers who
are contemplating buying

@ new or good used truck
that they sée the friendly
people at the Martin GMC

‘ks Inc. for a better

buy on a better truck from

men wh they can tnst.

management is to be

complimented on their ef-
forts to offer the people
this area honest and fair
truck sales and service.

“There is a great thrill
in collecting and owning
genuine antiques, because
it gives you real satisfac-
tion to know that you have

a pice of furniture that

has that mellowness that

only years can give. Keep
and treasure them and

Distinctive

Known as the linoleum,
carpet and floor tile cente
in this area, the Distinc-av Carpets Inc located

at 115 S Rya

Cha phone B 3356

offers this section one of

the largest selections of

name brand linoleum, car-

as little a delay in fixing

_

pets and floor tile as well

your unit as possible. They as counter tops.
ate aware that dow time They e the com-

for refrigeration units can mercial and reside re-

ge costly disaster as well quirements of this section
with the best in products,

In this 1974 Re-_ service and price. You can

view, we, the nar- depend on them to supply
rators, are

s

Bles to you with products designed
recommend Luke&# to our to take the wear an tear of

|

teadefs for fast efficient

B dort
for the job,

FRANK AND FAYE

For the very best in

bak goofry the Gold-
ated at 1808

with high quality materials, ‘At this fine bake you
and completed in the short- can order beautifully deco-

b time possible at realis- rated cakes for any occa-

sion. Their tasty pastries
ate made with a secret

spice added to give them
that &quot; World& flavor,

he writing staff
of this 1974 Review
take pleasure in

ing thisrecommeindi: fine and have become the talk

contractor to our many of the town. Once you
readers and that have tried their

remember to call you will want to tell all
FB Rierye Inc. your friends about this

for a job well done. bakery and the many de-

Helous products th bak
use only theTl

est quality

ry

of cae

Electronics Unlimited Inc.

Sound business manage-
ment is one of the main

basis in the operation of

any successful business.

Intelligent merchandising,
combining best qualit

a fair price is another. Theyha combined these es-

sential factors and are the

best pl | to go for Marine

Electro!
In en197 Review,

we the compliers, wish to

take this opportunity to

recommend this concern to

the people throughout this

district. For a pleasant
business relationship we

suggest that you let the

Electronics Unlimited Inc.

serve you,

ppraisers

Charles

hand them down to your
children. They will find

that same enjoyment in

them that you now treasure.

Mary E. Parkin is an expert
in antiques. Gall this firm
for any information. They
will appraise your treasured
antiques so you may protect
them with the proper amount jn:
of insurance

‘Aa writ of this Review,
we fully endorse the fine

business practices of this

well known antique ap-
praiser.

Carpe Inc.

RICHARD GUILLORY - Manager

REG DYER - Owner

its particular application.
‘These men are profes-

sionals in this field and

Imown which lines to car-

ry. Their fine service is

evidenced b their ever

Regardless of your tle
or linoleum needs,

editor of this 1974 Revi
suggest to our reader that

they contact the Distinc-

tive Carpets Inc. for as-

surance of the best products
and service and at realistic

prices. W salute them for

their fair and honest inter-

ests in serving this section

of the state.

GOL BAK
BRADLEY - Owners

for their baked good and

keep their modern bake

shop exceptionally clean.
Here you will find the

nicest and most Lepeople to serve,
are alway hap
you in your n

‘This bakery wpecid
in orders for parties, club

meetings, weddings and

other occasions, and can

handle any size order.

The composers of this
1974 Review are proud to

salute this fine bakery and

the peopl who run it and

suggest to our readers that

they remember to stop at

the Golden Bakery for the

very best in baked goods.

fe
nto

noel

James Motors In
th complete Line of safe-

ie radios

oo oe tte will be When you &quot;Sa U

eto
f

needed. for the freewheelin; or
In this 197Ren

it, Mr, Avera s oa
we, the edit at ple iy becom a

indfvid

reade ‘ou will find thatFinl Spar Goods
offers you th best in friend-
ly expert service,

excitement with a ride on

a new Honda. These

ees machines can get
the job done on the track

the street, ahd will

house because they cost

operate.

ment upon their manner t

jar tires and
.

The names Yazoo and

-
We

continue their fine business ment h
they will Sas

&a
Soo

|

si equip-

JIM ABRAHAMS - Owner

In this area we invite
you to see James Motors

» locatted at 1410 East
Prien Lake Road in Lake
Charles,- phone 477-8038.

are your local
authotized deal for Hon-

da motorcycl

everyone to shed th titleor on

never drive you to the poot- ofM Average and Jomovement

only a few pennies a day to wi wt to James Mo

Henry’s Mower

jobFac year after ye

Christian Boo Center
Ww

The religious leaders
in our area depend on

the Christian Book Cen-

ter at 327 West Prien

Lake Road in Lake

Charles, phone 478-1184,
for all their religious ma-

terials and supplie

From their huge in

stock supply of religious
material, it is possibl to

find anythi you mi
need for any particul

progr or special ca
“Th have the be

collection of religious
music, sheet, song bools,

Youn

When the people of this

area look to someone to

take care of any mechani-
cal problems they might
have with their car or truck,

straight
for the Young Brothers Ga-

rage at 902 Pullman Streat

‘Westlake, phone 433-52
This well known shop

specializes in all types of

J. OSBORN - Manager
.

are in town, stop by and
le their friendly sales-

help assist you in select-

ing reading material,

apel or that gift

records, tapes and 8-

track. They have a

Hammond electric or-

gan for yo to try out

music.

do they serve

te he edititig staff of
Net coty

they of- this 1974 Review take
the churches, but

fer private individuals ma-

books and pampand

items.
The next time you

ity to make

Center for their sincere

efforts to serve the

churches, and their de-

available.

Brothers Garag
AL YOUNG - Owner

expert automotive repair
and service. They use

the latest equipment and

handle any size of job in

the shortest time and at

reasonable rates.

ith the automobile
as com as it is today,
you owe it to your car to

let these qualif people
take care of the problem

In this 1974 Review, we,

the compilers, take great
pride in represe ¢ seTeliable shop to the

factory techniques and that

you will not have to take it

back to them a second or

third time for the same

problem.

Borel’s Cabinet Shop

en in this area

who have had Borel&# Cab-

inet Shop, located at

Landry, phone 433-5880 in
Westlake handle commer-

cial cabinet work have been

especially please by their

craftsmenship and ability to

finish a job in the alloted
time.

Whatever type of work it

is to be done, you can be
assured that-this firm hes

D.J. BOREL - Owner

the experience and know-

ledge to complete the job
in the most professional

mamner.

Borel&# Cabinet Shop
specializes in architectural
mill work and fixtures for

Danis, schools, hotels,
clinics, offices, etc.

If you are contemplat-
ing having some interior

commercial work de 36
what so many others have

done, call this reputable
cabin maker and have

him look over the plans
and give you a free esti-

Pe
or precise workmanshipa fai business police in

the commercial See
mak ee .authors 4 fRevi

recomm:
wagit hesita-

ioe toe Cabinet Shop
for
fe

af el done i Se

shortest time possible

General Nutrition Center

SYLVIA LACAZE - Manager

sponse in many age groups.
Wheat germ oil is a fo

not a drug. Through ext

sive train and experi

they have the knowledge and
background to help you se-

lect the foods that

will sopdle your diet

in whatever deficient

ateas you might have thus

making your living more

healthful. and vigorous.
They carry 2 com

line of nutritional he:

foods. See them to aa
more about some of this

firm&# interesting products.

Natural vitamin aements natural whole

foods and special diet
f foo

are carried here. You&#3

fill special needs such as

low calorie and non allergy
types.

‘The compilers of this
1974 Review recommends
that you visit the General
Nutrition Center.

Ewin Typewrite Co.
MRS. RAY EWING - Owner

2 WecitCharles,

the new units. ‘You will

ise its easy touch and

$ proud to send out letters

that have been don

reliab eSeabl

ment also offers a repair
and c: department
where experienced type-
writer men can repait,

clean, ot replace broken

parts on bh old secsat a teasonabl
You can&# go ett if

iter problems.
The editors of this 1974

Review fully endorse the
fine business practices of
this reputable concern.

fclea Farrar,

Holbrook, Inc.

depend on them to get th
quickly and with ve litd

Mac McManus Curtis Farrar Garland Holbrook

&quot;L For Their New Locatio In March At 2309 12th St.&

&quot; owners and
operator in this

atear eon McMams & Farrar, Inc.
in Lake Charles located
at 2915 Kirkman, phon
478-6665 for all of their

Sales

restaurant supplies and
fine service to the restaur~

equipm . ants,

This firm is well known
for their fine linens of

+ quality merchandise and

Rid cat pans
y are more than

of cat odors isp ssye sein
dos ie S bon a wit oe sod stoma mggei

practices in the fut Soe oe ait A d re} of the~

ability. In thi a es i ot eos lawn wintah b& go tose

= a
ella gn, but

the

rie Soper
lactory

,
equipment and blade shar- & Mower Sales for

Cat

Owners
W DAve ( have Review suggest to the peo-

3

seittan tin © theesy& pening needs, this fs the your lawn equipment needs seers ed
ple of this area who are

Cookie glaz

—

Mowst Sale: a 1205 ara lace to go. ‘The can repair a service. po

that

smell b B mix

ye

scaurant owners Of

wa ao ee tal tteery te b et See: Tae,
ee ee

die Rest tine you are ‘Their ac o partba Canadi pests
&

chaca amos become
Too& Tale af of tai

up

with

2 7 B guarantee fast service, a thin

of‘the

past at and
:

m
nd cee the lex - their experienc in this Spider beetles, of which emiaul O bates

as
melted Te fon of these po unio, field san you of a good thee are about 12 specie in Cover the bottom of the liter

needs: kno yo wi
cont te Sa dee rs peti soto of tie Saa estcten ce Rita&# ou &quo Witch yon ore tente a

west. *

pange of prices. You can ‘1974 Revi commend this houses. ‘pn it works! a

and $0 ha
hand. Serve the
drinks at

all

times, T
are located at 915 Pri

place one where con

friend service and a

pleasant atmosphere 1

Tise& House of Bes

Boutique is located ix

Charles, at 804 15th,
436-5452.

This is the beauty
to which we wish to

you& Vec a bel

The are located
2400 Ryan Street in

Charle phon 433-
authorized d



, stop by and

endly sales-

you in select-

material,
that gift

ting staff of

eview take

rve the

and their de-

ighten our

y with the best

3 materials

ers, take great ~

chniques and that
ot have to take it

nem a second oF

2 for the same

op

ield, we the

f thi 19 Review

nd without hesita-

1& Cabinet Shop
well done in the

ime possible

olbrook

Chez Chet Lounge
CHET THIBODEAUX - Owner

and est go hand in
hand. serve the best
drinks at

all

times,
are ated at 91S Prien

tirely different kind of

place, one where comfort,
frien service and a

pleasant atmosphere mean

pleasure and enjoyment.
kis « Place wh You&#

go with the fullest

ance that you will recei
every attention, and where

you will thoroughly enjoy
yourself.

This place is one place
that is unequaled in hos-

pitality and good service
and that serves as a guaran-
tee that when you visit the

Chez Chet you are certain
to receive every courtesy
and have a pleasant time.

They alwa endeavor to

maintain th place in a

manner agreeable to all.

We, the editors, of this
1974 Review suggest you
treat yourself to a good

time at the friendly Chez
Chet.

lise’s House of Beaut
& Boutiqu

ILSE HUNTER - Owner

Lise&# House of Beauty &

Charles,
436-5452.

to which we wish to c:

the attention of our

you visit, you may be sure

that you will be lovelier for
that special occasion. The
next time you have aangmanent or want any

e cting
woman. This is the day

and age when soci

quires women of& Pay more attention to
the little things which

keep them looking young.
Be sure to call the Ilse’
House of Beauty for an

appointment today.
In this i97 Revi

we the ed!
tlike to foe fete

fin
fine

beauty salon for their su-

perb beauty work.

Kawasaki Sale & Service

JIM SCARBOROUGH & GARRY TILLEY - Owners

Freedom, fun and ex-

citement can accurately

you& become a believer

too.

‘The are located at
2400 Ryan Street in Lake

Cha phon 433-2244

your authorized dealerieKawas sxtareyand off-the.road d:

On the street or on the

can hold thei own. They
cost mere pennie a day to

operate yet perform
‘well enough to satisfy even

a professional cyclist, If

yo budget can& @an the

sain of a ne bike, look

over their lection of
ised machi All of these
bikes have been serviced
and checked by a first-
class mechanic and are

sure to give you many,
many miles of pleasure.

Sometimé or other -

sfecy on wha
an adjustment or ré-

‘pair
fais;

90 if your machine
should tune-uprequire a.

track these muscle machines or repair. bring it in to
.

Kawasal Sales & Service.

The have you
bé

back on

the street

in

no time and

without « huge repair bill.

the editors
of ‘ind 1974 Review

frien
for a great year in 1973
and invite them to their

new and larger location

at 2400 Ryan Street.

Natali Farm Suppl

Compan Incorporat
RAYMOND NATALI - Owner

contractors in this area,

Iso feature

a

com-Ta Sl fae
- d

partme! nt so that when your

equipment needs repair,

they can give you the best
service in the shortest time

at the least possible expense
to

ing backhoes, loaders,
crawlers and excavators.

first wh in the market for

any type of farm or indus-

business on a really paying

In this 1974 Review,
we, the tr i

ayou on Na-fal Far S reeon Highw.
mnile soutof Highway

and contact them- phone 433-5144 all

your farm equipment pur-
chases repair and service.

Chamber Inco Ta Bookkee Servi

*
NOLA CHAMBERLAIN - Manager

Almost everyone now

d from the business man

give a true and compre=
hensive report of income

expenses.

Chamberlain&#3 Income

pare tax retums in .

Tesh
lesless ‘a and wit

much less work, and often

with substantial tax sav-

ings.
For a small fee, this

Stop and Shop
Ernie Lelea - Owner

Ther homespe-eee

Nyla’s Nursery

& Day Care Center

NYLA RUTH FISHER - Director

If you have be

a

wanti
to take a job, but the prob-
lem of finding a reputable

436-5026 for information

on your child&#3 care.

She
teaches her childr respect

for others as well as many
fun gam and things they
will Seed to lmow i school
such as the ABC&# count-

ing, colors, and much
more. You will find the
Fates to be very reasonable.

Your child will be care-

fully watched over the full

day, and she sees to it that

ea child sna and eats a

The eas of this 1974

Review this fine

nursery teacher for her in-

Ss a children and sug-
the working mSiviie outa Oe Nyla

tion she can rely on to

be the best.

Dependa
Transmission Service

BILL BREAUX - Owner

The Dependable Trans-

mission Service, phone
736-3639, k locat at

2331 1/2 Broa Street in

Lake Charles is the place
ree ee trations

problems.

local ser-

vice center for automati

or standard transmissions.

They will repair, rebuild,
or replace your transmission
for you. T have a com-

plete stock of rebuilt trans-

missions on hand and you
can exchange your old

o
one

for a compl Teb:
one. Their prices are

te
fost reasonable in town
and their work is fully
guaranteed.

We, the authors of this

srs Review, take

m

pleatingpresentDepen Trenmé
Service to our readen.

Solari Inc.
Ceramic Tile Contractor

Floyd G, Solari, Inc.
located at 825 2nd’Av in

artistic beauty

ho an public buildings

Te theempl of this

comp arp silted crafts.

men

and

their work is done
with an eye to beauty and,
of course, usefulness.

table firm will
assist

wing
estimates on time and ac-

cording to the specifications
in the contract.

In making this Review

e, the authors, are glad .

b

&gt;

compl this z

ess in this 1974 Review.

Aaro Ros Jewele

RICK SCHAEFFER ~ Manager

locat at 40 Prie La
Mall in Lake Charles. Phone

477-3496 for quality dia-
monds, watches, jewelry
and gifts.

If you desire a watch or

makes for men

and

women

with many gifts for your se~

‘You will be delighted

with the new ideas you
will get for gifts and re-

membrs All of those

many les of jewelry
so deal to the feminine
heart are offered in great
profusion of attractive

patterns.
.

This jeweler has spent
many years of g
only quality merchandise
st resscu prices along

wit friendly
and has gained the confi-
dence of the people of this
afea as shown by their ever

increasing
‘The authors of thi 1974

Review suggest you stop in
and just browse atound the

next time you are in town

shopping.

WI LINCOL LOUN
NITA.&am LINCOLN CHARLES - Your Hose

onesof this wknown coc! lounge
Lake Charles at 1031 N.
Booker, Phone 433-9502

- gives you a special invi-
tation to visit them wi

of afhment.
are

the service
is the best. Their Mixolo-

* gist is an expert in

efficient and eager to see

oe.en

lita & Loum:
Here you can tale

¥yo
wife or ‘Ssitri for an

art ‘of good clean fun

a very feasonable

recommend this
lounge in our 1974 Re-
view. ‘You will always
find the service the best,

cockt served your
way an le the

NOAH DICKER - Owner

*

cations, this park is com-

plete with metered gas,
wide stree&#playgrounds,tadpati

Pa

Geh Floo

Coveri

ge 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Feb, 21, 1974

Seaport Seafoods

MR. & MRS. F. J. KORN - Owners

&q

‘Treat your palate tothe

~

You&#3 find the hySal Serv ar=zetimoe Sintec.
with a choice of ses c

your moods. For a fa-
hhdv fresh crab

MR, & MRS. yorite

of

all, ‘brush on mee ys weather

lemon. sauce with exDONALD PAUL
just a bint of garlic. Choose turtle mest year

ee B ee tcten juice aekaag ball pappemeaa ori
r herbs

and

bright parsley. egg plant, and everyone&
5

favorite crawfish pis and

gene shrimp rolls. If you
floor covering at blends with the delicate you may pick upS1Sam Westie halibut when barbecuing piping hot from their kitch-

phone 436-1900. to give enjoyment unsur- en to go,
In agi pe are ta The tanagement of this

They
give impartial
to what is proper in style
decor.

g an excellent
line of vinyls, floor ti

c: this is abl

cies and fair prices.

Peggy’
Boutique and

Hair Fashions
PEGGY GUIDRY

Owner

Today, more than ever

bef a woman&#39; total

image Sep .

}

pea asa
on her hair.

can make M oeavar
woman look and feel ex-

quisite.
In this area, women on

the go, find the surroundings
of Peggy& Boutique & Hair

Fashions, located at 209

W. College in Lake Charles,
phone 477-0242, the &quo

place io hair stylin to the

e.

jentifi approach to

beautif the female
anim:

‘The hair stylists here

are specialists in styling,
cutting, tinting and wavi

for ntecti and

a

flair
for glamour.

We, the editi staff of
this 1974 Revew emphatic-

suggest that you enter a

more exciting and beauti-
ful world with a visit to
Peggy&# Boutique and Hair
F . We know you&#
be glad you did.

Brown- Buildi Supp

Incorpor
ROY BROWN - Manager

ne Brown-Liles Build-

in Sui Incorporated
ated iv Lake Charles at38Ryan, phone 436. business ‘with the

handles buildin people. Th
paling‘aeter

Beat68d
Jose

lum- 38 as -

ber as w as terials they sell.

related buil sup
and tools.

is a
mi a serae well-known lumb vice na ete ab

company is prepared tome yourneed inlum- -Your.plans, but will give
ber, building materials, y the exact cost of ma-

paints, etc., at the lowest terials needed im your

pri Thei sto fe kept Plans. canbe

in full assortment obtain

Located at 409 Wesle

.

and dispatch, rej of

in Lake Charles, e the sie Of the Joos.
436-2123 or 439-2670, ‘The shop is convenient

oe te for the ojlmen of the sur-

fa rounding territory, md is

tecognized

the are

of great convenience to the

oflmen throughout the area.

Many Si siparttool can repair-
td in mu Jess thn than
a new one can be obtain-

$ thus saving many dol-

_

this firm, and to.
Jars annu: ‘are

‘They have the latest up to date in their meth-

5
machine 5] juipment ods and are deserving
tobe eae eee Soa the undivided ar
them to execute all class- the people ot

this

eectice
es of work with promptness of the state.

JAY STER T

JAY, WAYNE, BOB GUILLORY - Owners

fe
l

1 it thenPete Gif Sh
mc Stor

PETE CLADARERA J -

Owner

It seems that every

year, more

and

more peo-

ple fall into the category
of those who have every-

Kirby phone 433-1041 for a

selection of unusual gifts

hard to buy for person, and

yet at a price you can af-

ford.

T fcteni saleswill assist you
seem to have the knack

for geen just the

right item.
The author of this 1974

Review suggest that the
area make

inadequate housin;

for the

pa afea.

ee

Papevou sicki kone

fmNoah Mob Home

blyfe
&quot
wat Hom The *

writers of this 1974 Review

igh soc mend this
mobil home park.

‘There-
moWile k

mow
ecare

i cém “resid

Univers Ra
T Repa I

CHARLES & RAYMOND BLANCHARD, Owners

This firm offer the with almost every type and

greatest value in television invite you to drop your set

and stereo sales and service off the next time you& in

and is located at 705 Uni- town.

versity Drive in Lake of this

Charles, phone 477-6888. 1974 Review recommend
Motorola Quasar has al- es frien

ways been a name synom- dealer to our readers.syn
onous with excellence and commend the

quality. t de Radio & TV Repair Inc.
facets of for their honest service to

bi ciec ae it the of this area.

no je tha

color

TV

sets are among
BACON CRUNCH

the finest. Their a ce!

and record is your re:
creamy

or

chunk styl
geerentee ot setiefe pe user S

jor

i

sed ae combina-
One-third cup ry choppe

Ho this is the hone of =“

arts for your set can be
fecur They also have cooked

jeloi
for testing t in order | on bread slices. Put

to detect anyth th mayse ft bac on cach
eed replacement or adjust-sandw remainingMtese’ age farailiar  vbrea Mak 4 sandwiches.
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Grand Chenier

The Garbage District

No. 3 will have a special
meeting Thursday at 7:30

are encouraged to attend.

IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Elizabeth Brasseaux

is in St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
in Lake Charles where she

underwent tests and will

be awaiting surgery this

week
Conner is in St.

and is

me

Mis. Versie Vincent
who had tests recently at

St. Patrick&# came home

Thursd:
Mrs. Reti Nunez, who

was spending some time at

Tole Bend, was taken to

Houston hospital duringth weekend:

NEW CAR
Mr, and Mrs. Garner

Nunez this past week pur-
chased a new 1974 ma-

Toon Ci et.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle

(Butch) Crain and Mr. and

“LP Gas
*

Pe aad Beydnd the

————
&#39;Fast-Clean-

‘store

rs & Air Conditioners

|Water Heaters

_.
Ges

Appliance

Compen
122 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

By ELOR MONTIE

the near future to build a

camp on the river front

near the old Alcide Miller

home, west of Mrs. Mc-

Call&#3 place.
Mr. and Mrs. Alphen

and three children have
moved in Mrs. Opal Ar-

rant&# house here. They
had been living in the Los-

ten McErvis house here

until it was sold to the

Donald Richards who

pla to have the house

moved.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller of Lafayette spent
the weekend visiting the

Ro Claris a other

relatives her

Visiting relativ here

Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs.

ey T aux of

Lake Arthur.

Spending Saturday with

the Roy Clarks and the Gil-
ford Milles were Mrs. Veda

Bult and Mrs. Barbara Burge
and Diane of Lake Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Sturlese of Lafayette spent
weekend with relatives

here.

Visiting Mrs. Joe Miller
and the Roy Clarks were

Beulah Boudreaux and Al-
fred Miller.

MEETINGS:
HOMEMAKERS

The February meeting
of the Grand Chenier

Homemakers Club will be

held Thursday, Feb. 21,
at 7 p.m. in the home of

Mrs. Emma Nunez. Mrs.

Garner Nunez will be co-

hostess.

‘UB BANQUET
A Blue and Gold Banquet

7 p.m. at South Cameron

Elementary School.

Timber values

established
‘The Louisiana Tax

ana Forestr Commission
met Jan. 14 to establish
the values to which

p tax at ite of
1/4% of the established

value for sawtimber and
5% of the established
value on pul

The values set a the

feet); pine, $90 MBF:

Commission and the Loufsi-

Creole Club officers installed
unan imously favored do-
ing away with the score
sheets next year.

Ne officers of the

Creole Extension Home-

makers Club were installed
at the club&#3 February meet-

ing held recently in the Oak

Grove fellowship hall.

Hosting the meeting
were Mrs. M. C. Kelley,

Mrs. Mac Rutherford, Mrs.
M,C. W and Mrs.

J. B. Meat
New offic installed

ate: Mrs, Robert Ortego,
president; Mrs. John M.

Theriot, ‘Ist vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Clifford Myers,
2nd vice president; Mrs.
‘M. C. West, 3rd vice-

president and reporter;
Mrs. Harold Carter, sec-

retary; Mrs. Robert Wicke,
treasurer; and Mrs. Horace

Montie, parliamentari
(The officers are pictured
above in that order.)

Project leaders were

named as well as hostesses
for the monthly meetings.

Mrs. Ortego gave a re-

port on the quarterly Coun-
cil meeting held Feb. 5.

She told club membes
that the Council had de-
cided to discontinue mem-

er Score Sheets if a ma-

jority of the seven Home-

makers Clubs in the Parish

voted for discontinuance.
A vote taken by Mrs, Orte-

go among club members

Gum, $35 MBF; Oak, $35
; Cottonwood/ Willow,

$40 MBF; Ash, $60 MBF
and miscellaneous hard-

These value are based
on an intensive

prices paid during
AT les

dar year 1973 and show
a substantial increase from

tho values set in January,
1973,

Family life project
leader, Mrs. William Mor-

ris, gave a talk on &quot;Gro

ing with Discipline.&q

Ne membe welcom

b Creol Knig
Seven new members re- -

ceived the admission de-

gree into the J. P. Boudoin
Sr. Knights of Columbus

Council Thursday. They
are Dale LeBoeuf, Rod

Landry, Kirk Landry, Sid-

ney Theriot, Billy Rich-

ard, Paul Miller and Big
unez.

Curtis Eagleson of St.

Margaret Council, Lake

Charles, was chairman of
the admission degree team.

Kenneth Montie reported
purchasing a pig at the par-

ish livestock show. for- the
Council.

.

Lassain Primeaux was

honored as Knight of the

Month for his continued de-

yotion to his church and

council.
Scoutm aster Columbus

Conner reported the scout

troop, sponsored by the

council, was progressing
with eleven members re-

cently attaining the Eagle
award. He said the scouts

were searching for a home

where they could exhibit
their displays and awards
and two canoes in order to

fulfill some of their re~

quirements for advance-

ment.

Officers named by
Catholic Youth group

Linda Noel, daughter of
Mrs, Margie No of Cam-
eron, was elected president
of the newly organized St.
Rose of Lima Catholic
Youth Organization

Elected to serve with

her are: Keith LaS son

of Mrs. Ely La-
Salle Jr. vice president;
and Linda Jones, aogitMrs. Iris Jones,
secretary.

Adult advisors are Mrs.
Lavine Harmon, Mrs. Edith

Bishop, Charlie January
and Jim LeLaS st.

e MisssanrMill 1 N Cato-

line Bargeman and Msgr.

of the teenagers attending

St. Rose church.
The group meets every

Monday at 7:30 p.m. at

the St. Rose church hall.

‘Msgr. Bernard serves as

moderator for the group-

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO THE CAMERON PILOT!

HACKB
NE

h By BOBBIE KERSHAW

The Girl Scouts are

holding their annual cook-

ie sale. Proceeds will go in

part to the local troop and

part to help maintain the

Girl Scout camp.

J. A. Lowery underwent

surgery last Monday and is

recuperating nicely.
Mrs. Emma Florane of

Coushatta is visiting with

the Jo Walther family.
and Mrs. Michael

Kyle&# bab is home from

the hospital and doing bet-

ter.
Gordie Hicks was re-

leased from the hospital
last Friday.

The Athletic Association
has a bingo scheduled for

March 7 at 7:30 p.m. at

the Recreation Center.

Hackberry High School
will have their Science
Fair this week. Projects
will be judged Thursday
and will be on display for

parents Friday evening.
The FFA and 4-H live-

stock exhibitors will take

part in the Lake Charles

District Livestock Show at

McNeese University.

Forestry

program

established
A new Eorestry Incen-

tive Program is now in op-

eration in 40 designated
parishes in Louisiana an-&q

nounced Willie F. Cooper,
State Executive Director

for the Agricultural Stabil-
ization and Conservation
Service.

Farmers and landown-

ess can receive cost-share
assistance for planting trees

on their land Cooper said

and for the tree planting
practice of the Forestry In-

centive Program, the cost-

share rate has been set at

75 percent of the actual
cost.

Louisiana has an initial
allocation of $163 000 for

the program, another $109, -

000 in reserve and addition-
al funds from the Rural En-

vironmental Conservation
Program are also available,
Cooper said, so there +

should be adequate funds
Cy

planting with landowne
Main objective of the

Forestry Incentive Program
is to assist landowners to

better manage their forest
land and to intensify tim-

ber production efforts.

Anyone interested in

obtai det about the

ontact ParishAS | offic th LoniisForestry Commiss th

r insulation in your home
_ca cut your heatin costs as

much as 20%. And hel
fight the energy crisis.

Gulf States is offering to

inspéct your home free. To

see if your insulation meets

recommended standards.
If you need additional

insulation a GSU representative
will work with you through an

authorized Reddy Credit dealer

until the job’s done. And you
can pay for it on your monthly
electric bill with normal
credit approval.

It’s not that expensive. And it

could pay for itself in three or

four years through savings in

your heating and cooling costs.

~ (C your nearest GSU office for your free inspectio
But hurry. Offer expires March 31st.

THE RESERVE champion bull was exhibit-
ed by Maureen McCain at the Cameron parish
junior livestock show recently.

JE McCA exhibited th reserve

&g

cham-

pion beef heifer at the recent Cameron parish
junior livestock show.

ELOUGIA BACCIGALOPI exhibited the re-

serve champion ewe at the junior livestock

show.

Forest Service, Exten
Service and the Soil Con-

servation Service.

Cooper Soi out that

requests for cost-share

assistance must be filed at

the Parish ASC office in

which the land is located

and now is the time to file

in order to take advantage

of this planting season.

BOILED COOKIES
2 cups sugar
1/2 cup milk
4

1

stick oleo
Mix cocoa, sugar, oleo

and milk. to boil and

boil two minutes. Add

2.1/2 cups quick oats,
1/2 cup nuts or peanut but-

ter and 2 teaspoons vanilla.
Mix well and drop by
teaspoon onto wax paper.

Stock prices
Although the number of

animals sold Saturday at

DeQuincy Livestock Com-

mission Co. was low, prices
remained good. Prevailing

prices included:
‘alves - good to choice

stockers, $55-$62; good
light stockers, $65-$80.

Steers and heifers -

good stocker steers, $52-

$57; good stocker heifers,
$49-$53.

Cows - commercial

slaughter - $35-$38; good
stockets, $38-$42; goo
cow and calf, $450-$475

per pair.Bal
- commercial,

$45-$49.
Hogs - choice barrows

and gilts. $45-$49; butcher

pigs, $42-$48; good feeder

pigs, $50-$55.

PRO
CAMERON P

Decen
The Cameron Parish Pc

on December 17, 1973 in

eron, Louisiana at 10:00 ;

were present: Mr. Lyle C1

Norman McCall and Arch
bers were absent: Mr. Em

Precht.
It was moved by Mr. }

wick and carried, that thi

the previous meeting be ¢

It was moved by Mr. }

and carried, that the mee

ary shall be January aIt was moved by Mr.

and carried, that the fol
are hereby approved:

1. Union Oil Compan

si Well No. 1 Camere
Gamble-Daniel OpSea 22, Township 14

Parish, Louisian
It was moved by Mr. |

Call and carried, that the
authorized to immediatel

tion returns held for Cam

house & jasand Parishwic
MULGATION

STATE o LOUIS

the Parish of Cameron, L

Monday, the 17th aayof

at the Police Jury Ai

eron, Louisiana nd did

|

the returns and declare tl

held on December 15 15

hereinafter set forth was

of said Districts, and we,
sence of Dale Miller and

es, and such others as de:

following compiled state

tion, the vote for and ag
follows, to-wit:

PROPC
A PROPOSITION TO |

Number of votes against
Majority of Number in f
Total Number of votes

PROP
A PROPOSITION TO

THE PROPERTY SUBJEC
CAMERON PARISH, LO

(10) YEARS, BEGINNI
‘THE PURPO OF IMPR

STRUCTION AND KEEP!

BRIDGES IN SAID PARIS
Number of votes in favo

Number of votes against
Majority of number in f.

Total number of votes c

PROP
A PROPOSITION T |

InCAME PARI
SHALL BE IN THE PUBL!

Number of votes in favo
Number of votes against
Majority of number in f

Number of votes cast

And it appearing tha

bya majo in numbe

by examining and canv:lectio we do accord!

said election and appro
said proposition has Bhereinabove set forth,

make
nke_ pu proclamat

I DONE ‘AN SI

by Th

¢

Cam Parish

eron, Louisian in the

ed and the undemi
sirto bpres on t!

iyM
gher

Shei Pall
/s/

a
Fa

SWORN T AND St

Cameron, Louisiana or

There being no furt

Riggs, seconded by Mr

ed adjournAPPR s/s/

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY

BUILDING OR REMODELING?

Ifsoits....

ELECTRICAL
USEPIEZCENTER

|

Lighti Fixtures - Electrical Supplie

Bathroom Heaters

Bathroom Vents
Range Hoods

We have the most complete line
of lighting fixtures and electrical

supplies in the area and, most of

all, you don&# have to wait for a

sale to save money.

HERE&#3 HOW T FIND US:

12th St. at Moss St., Phone 436-4930
Lake Charles

‘ Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. -

Door Chime
Medicine Cabin
Bathroom Vanities

Fri.

CAMERON PARISH

carried, the Board vo
ceived for mineral le:

Bid on 143,034 act

Township 1 South, F

cribed by metes and t

and outlined in red or

which are made a par
For a three (3) yea

One-fifth of all §Two Dollars per lo

ed,
‘Twenty Cents per

WHEREAS,
of omne applica

eee
ange

6

Wes

vertised for an oil, g

S in due

F ‘a thre (3) ye



vas ‘exhibit-
2ron parish

2serve

&

cha a

neron parish

bited the re-

or livestock

prices
| the number of

d Saturday at

ivestock Com-

was low, prices
ood. Prevailing
ded:

,

ROC EED! portion of Section 16 Township 15 South, Range 6 West,CAME PARISH
PPo JUR as particularly d jescrib by metes and bounds and as out-

— 2 Dece 17, lined on attached plat
é 7. 7

ameron Pari Police a cial S
as us: $

on December 17, 1973 in the Poli Jury
y balid ieCa Annual Rental: 2.54

eron, Louisiana at 10:00 a.m. The following members: One-fifth of all ofl produced and sav ‘ uetliz
were present: Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. C. A. Riggs, Mr. One-fifth of all gas produced and save or utilized.

Norman McCall and Arcle

Berwick. The following mem- a Dollass per long ton on sulphur produced and sav-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Re of Le ative

Auditor on the expendiof the Clerk of Court
Cameron Parish for th

year
ended June 30, 1973 pub-
lished as requir by Re-

vised Statutes 39:1301.

pers were absent: Mr. ers and Mr.
Salaries:

Precht.
est My Saaies “.

wwenty Gents per ton for all pobwh produced /andsav- «Clerk $15, 155.00

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber- ed. Deputies 18, 810,00

wick and carried, that the reading of the minutes of One-fifth of all other liquid or gaseous hydrocarbon Other

the previous meeti be dispensed with. minerals produced and save employees 1,500.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Berw WHEREAS, the Cameron Paris School Board feels that Offi supp

and cafried, that the meeting date for the month of Ja It is to the bes interest of the Cameron Parish School fumishings * 887.11

ary shall b January 8, 1974. Board to accept the bid of Allan F. House,
on expendi-

It was moved by Mr. Rig seconded

by

Mr. McCall NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED b the Cameron ‘tures 1,434.32

and carried, that the follow permits, ee the same,
Parish School Board in regu session convened at the Of- Total $25,786.

are hereby approved:
?

fice of said School Board

in

Cameron, ‘Louisiana, on the J. H. Burris

1. Union Oil Company of Califomia- ‘Mia Corpora- eleve (11 d of Febr 1974, th sbove describ- Legislative Auditor

tion Well No. 1 Cameron Parish, Louis! use be accepted,

§ Ca pas Operating Co. -

Ca Extention-
ection ‘ownship 14 South, Ran; = mis

Parish,
0:1 Wess; Cameron

OTA aiseiaeat co exeortd cn Belial o
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Mc- the Camefon Parish School Board an ofl, gas and mineral

Call and carried, that the secretary be and he is hereby lease in favor of Allan F. House covering the above des-

authorized to immediately begin the promulgation
oo ele

cribed bid submitted by Allan F. House, said lease to be

tion returns held for Cameron Parish Health Unit, Court. *ubject to the approval of the State Mineral Board.

hous f J an Parishwide Road Bridge tax Rane The foregoing Resoluti
was considered, and a vote Building in Cameron,

MULGATION OF ELECTION RESULT ules : Loulst for the purchase

STATE or LOUIS YEAS: arlen Preston Rich Mervyn Taylor, of ( clam shell, (2) reef

PARISH OF CAMERON
to pe delivered to

BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish Police

Jury

of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana met in open

Sldt
Ge

ABS AN NOT VOTING: Non

Monday, the 17th day of December, 1973, at 10:00 a.m.
The said Resolution was declared adop and approv-

at the Police Jury Annex Building in the Villag of Cam- © the 11th day of February, 1974. anay be

eron, Louisiana and did proceed to examine and canvass
&quot;ROVdstpen Dav President

the returns and declare the result of the special election
ATTEST: /s/ U. W. ergon, Secre!

held on December 15 1973, at which the proposition On motion of Mr. Dola lecou by Mrs. Ri

hereinafter set forth was voted upon by all aualif votes carried, thé Board voted to match N.D.E.A., Title II

of said Districts, and we, the said Police Jury, in the pre- funds in the amount of $2, 928. 44 for we in the science

sence of Dale Miller and Sherry Faulk, qualified witness- and mathematics areas of the elementary sc!

es, and such others as desired to be present, do make the On motion of Mr. Richard, seco ‘b Mr. Dolan
following compiled statement of th result of said elec- and carried, the Board approved the payment of $500.00

tion, the vote for and against said proposition being as to Mr. Elie Conner for the lease of the South Cameron

follows, to-wit: High School playground site.

PROPOSITION NO. ‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Trahan and

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A 2 MILL TAX ON ALL carried, the Board approved the employment of Margaret
PROPERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION INCAM Chenevert as high school mathematics teacher for Hack-

ERON PARISH, LOUISIANA FOR THE P be High School for the remainder of the 1973-74 ses-

THE YEAR 7a F sion,

THE CAMERON PARISH COURTHOUSE we ypNumber of votes in favor

or i FURT RiRESOL Th Be David, Pre
de of the Cameron Parish School Board, be and he PUBLIC NOTICE

ereby The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10 a.m.

Friday, Match 1, 1974,
in the Police Jury Annex

and bids must be submitted on

these bid forms. The Cam-

any and all bids and to

waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH

Rum: 2/14, 21, 28

AM APPLYING to the

ot motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and Collector of Revenue of

‘the Board granted the Superintendent authority _the State of Louisiana foriagri i teachers for the 1974- school year. a permit to sell beverages
Number of votes against $ ‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs, of high and low alcoh
Majority of Number in fav 324 the Board clarified the duties, hours, wages and vacation _content at retail in

Total Number of votes c 708 periods of the parish school maintenance employees as Parish of

PROPOS
1

NO, 2

T FRoe ton TO LEVY AS MILL TAX ON ALL OF

SUBJECT TO STA TAXATION INCAME PARI LOUISIANA, FOR A PERIOD OF TEN

(10) YEARS, BEGINNI WITH ha wea ie FOR

THE PURPO OF IMPROVING, MAINTAI CON-

STRUCTION AND KEEPING IN REPAIR ROA “AN
BRIDGES IN SAID PARISH.

lows: following address:
1. Ladd Wainwright is primarily assigned air condi- McGee&#3 Cajun Lounge

tioner maintenance and repair and is to assist in any other o Eatery, corner Mallard

maintenance or repair when needed. ly Beach,
2. Leland Crochet and Ervis Portie are assign general aais Cameron Parish,

mainten and repair. J.B. Rt Cameron, La.
&qu maintenance men afe to work an eight hour day,

©&quot;

/s/ H MeGav ‘day p week, Monday through Friday, except for

theNumber of votes in favor 523 approved and recognized holidays, vacation period,
Number of votes against 186 or when absent due to illness, for a maximum of 40 hours easton

Majority of number in favor 337 per wee SHERIFF&#3 SALE
Total number of votes ¢: 709 4. All maintenance men are subject t call at any FOURTEENTH JUDICIALast

PROPOSITION NO. 3 “

A PROPOSITION TO LEVY A MILL TAX ON ALL PRO-

PERTY SUBJECT TO STATE TAXATION IN THE PARISH

LOUIS:

hour for emergency repairs or maintenan

$. ‘The general maintenance wage
scashall be $3.95

per hour and the air c aintenance and repair

DISTRICT COURT

OF CAMERON, IANA, FOR THE PERIOD OF TEN wa scale shall be $4. 48 per hour.
STATE OF LOUISI

(10) YEA BEGINNIN WITH THE YEAR 1974, FOR ch maintenance worker shall be entitled to 10
ee

‘THE PURPOSE OF SUPPORTING THE HEALT CENTER aa of vacation each Yo with the approval of the Su- Se
IN CAMERON PARI1 LOUISI TITLE TO WHICH perintendent as to the beginning and ending dates of the ye
SHALL BE IN THI vacation.

D. Culp
;

Number of votes ie nee 7. Amy unauthorized loss of work time shall result in a By vee ce an ,
Number of votes against

{9 Pen of a per hour or pe s basis equal to the wage
Seizure and Sale issue

the b
jority of number in favor 310 ing

P

Pai

p

per hour or per d to me directed by the
be ho

Number of votes cast 708 vote was recorded as

;

follow Yeas: Alvin Trahan, fable court aforesa
have seized and will Se
for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-
‘And it appearing that the said proposition was carried

by a majority in number of votes at said election as shown ‘at Doland. The motion

by examining and canvassing the swom returns of said ‘On motion o M Riggs, seconded by Mr.

er

irdhiaiaia
carried, the Board voted to grant ten days of vacation each

Ma Tayl Johni Mac Rep, Per Dav Pres-

ton Richard.

election, we do accordingly ratify said swom retums of

. ,
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McDonald

Airman James L. Mc-
Donald Jr., son of Mrs.

Wayne ©. Wood, Grand

Chenier, has graduat at

Sheppard AFB, Tex.,
the U. S. Air Force aircraft

mechanic course conducted

by the Air Training Com-

_mand.
The airman, now trained

to maintain and service re-

ciprocatin engine aircraft,
is being assigned to Kirt-

land AFB, N.M., for

with a unit of th Air Force

Syst CommMcDonald fs a19 gre

Gra of South
Cameron High School. His

father is Nu L. McDon-
ald Sr. of Alexandria.

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
March 6, 1974, between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

411H-34LW Magic
Chef Gas Range

RS2141SG Westing-

i
&

Refrigerator wiice
mak

le

6 69 Dining Room Cl

5929-91/98 es ea
Hutch

1,200-0 Maple
Single Dress200-04- Maplech

2 200-04-121 Maple
Spindle Be

27124 Gibson Air Con-

ditioner (#1204492218
41204492213)

750 Double Dresser
2 750 Four-Drawer Chest

46980 3/31. S. Unit
260-97-238 Triple

Dresser

260-97-251 Chest

io 97.190 6/ Head

= 5
260-97-270 Night

Stands
Perfect Sleeper
713/716 6/6 Frame

P8463 Sleeper
15018 Birch Commode

Table
5012 Birch Cocktail

Table
1 434 Gold Vinyl Re-

er

2713 Lamps
2 750 3/3 Spindle Beds

seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

5) Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron peni

La Sheriff&#3 Office, Cam-

, La., Feb. 13, 1974.ow

Rtanci E. Mire

Attomey for Plaintiff
Advertised on February

28, 1974 in Cameron Pilot

said electio and approve the same, and declare that the

©

year to hourly janitorial workers after one year of service.

said proposition has been carried in number of votes as ‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor an
hereinabove set forth, a we do hereby accordingly cant the Board voted to reimburs the maintenance

ion of the res: mployees and supervisors for the actual miles traveled

DONE AND SIG in triplicat in open session w le on official school business at the rate of ten cents

by the Cam Parish Police Jury of the Parishof Cam- per mille.

eron, Louisiana, in the presence of the hereinabove nam-- On motion of Mr. Doland, seco by Mr. Richard

ed an the undersigned witnesses and all others who de- and carried, the Board authorized the President of the

for ninety (90)

~ Contractor.
‘ich

pany each bid. The Bonds of the low bidders may be held

days or until the contract is signed, whic
ever is sooner. Performance Bon for the construction

required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

al action will be taken at the meeting of the

SHARON NUNEZ exhibited the reserve

champion lamb at the recent Cameron parish

(99 Dining Room junior livestock show.

Classifieds
FOR SALE - 10 x 20 ft.

M P portable metal

building. Located apetMudd & Chemi
eron. $500. Call LaS7i

(tf)

BRAND NEW sewing
machines, $42.50; nation-

ally advertised brand We
have six only 1973 sewing
machines, complete with

20-year factory guarantee,
to be sold for only $42.50

in controls
f

for all sewing
tasks any other sew-

ing teste, The may be

inspected and tested at

‘White Sewing Machine Co.,
701 E. School en Lake

Charles, (2/21

CARD OF THANKS
Words can never express

my deep appreciation to

my friends and neighbors
who were so kind and help-
ful, when my beloved hus-

band, Heyward, passe
away.

So I say simply &qyou& to evereverything. Your
he and

compassion will always be
remembered. God love

you.
Juanita Peppers

FOR SALE

-

18 ft. in-
ard, outboard fiberglass

bo &qu B $1995,
Russ Corley,tact773-50 (2/ 21c)

FOR SALE near DeRid-

good io em aire bprese on this 17th day of December, 1973. Board to enter into a contract with a member of — Johnson Bayou Recreation District on March 7 1974. der - 80 acres on Lumus

53-5 Louisiana School Bus Operators Association for the Contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in Road only 11 miles south

rs, $6 Se Y SherSh

y

Faul Js/ M. Lyle Crain of assisting the Cameron Parish tember of the Loulsi - cash in accordance with the specifications of DeRidder 1/4 miles

nd heifers - /s/ Dale Miller PRESIDEN’ Scu Bus Operat Association in obtaining an exemp- Johnson Bayou, Louisiana this 14th day of January, off Hwy. 171 S. on good

r steers, $52- /s/ Norman McCall tion of the Federal excise gasoline tax on gasoline used in 1974, parish road. $400 per

tocker heifers, ‘si C. a Riggs school buses to transport students to and from school. JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION DISTRICT acre. Esth

/s/ Archie Berwick On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded

a

BJ
Mrs. Riggs a JOHNSON BAY |

LOUISIANA Realtor, 318-463-3408 or

commercial /s/ Jerry G. Jones, SECRE gemi the Board approved the renewal of the followin: 7s/ Howard R ton 31646 BG aL ait

$35-$38; good SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me, Notary, ‘ax District Certificates of D :
District No. 10, $ - Run: Cameron Pilot, Fena14, 21, 28, 1974 21

ITS

38-$42; good ‘Cameron, Louisiana on this 17th day of December, o975 20
ee se se No. e e P er

87 at

=
o Cam Nunez, 5 for jays; District No.

,

$8,616 at
7 z

If, $450-$475 /s1

E,

Gamer Nunez,

w

for

20

dave, Diseiat Ns mf 9 OB. BE at SS oes Dia
NOTICE OF PURLICATION B “Gad 13500) po anc

a
sie

commercial, There being no further GustiSa upon motion of Mr. oe &# 5, $61,838.75 at 5% for 30 ice) per” tan forall
nr srada oke

Rig seco by Mr. McCall, the meeting was declar- ‘On motio of Mr, Trahan, seconded
by

Mr. Taylor and THE STATE MINERAL BOARD Sido gassous hyurccn ininer pr
choice barrows ed adjourn carried, the Board approved th Purc ‘of ae F

Fund o jeed and saved oF ulllised.

$45-$49; butcher ‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT Certificates of Deposit in the amounts of $200, ‘THE STATE OF LOUISIANA rill oar

$48; good feeder CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY 7.58% for 90 days and $150, 000.00 at 7.58% tor90are maTow novag:LoUMTANA:tees: “S from the

$55. ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY On gnctoMnMrs,Rig secon Me
Mes Ricka aa

Py ia’ Garay wane 1 “a
carried, e payment covering

sio “of Chapter 2, Titie,&#39;o0of the lessee
.

—-
Caecte 3150 tiebu 3260 for’ total of $22, 313.64 Eouini
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ly session on this date with the follow members res adop i the Board: of Mado ‘aasco hydroc min 4

Percy David, President, Patrick A. Doland, Preston Ri RE OLUTIO Hiadtuesctnes ierract Now 129iieowe wells eae
2iICAL

, Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Rae WHE the Board believes ‘Fr

No,

Mass inclusi ‘an ‘TracN Beat co

ER Absent: None. that the pres guideli
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for Title I funding of the State Le mich time and Gal tve will b leas i ey
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and and pouene

2
need to be revised, and mee te ae. Land an Bal ‘shall

wee] carried, the Board vote to dispense with th reading of WH
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the Cameron Parish School Board is of the Dies Baton ouge, LouisianThe de-—unlaaa pont

upplie the minutes and accepted same as published in the Offi-~ ‘opini
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tha H 69 as reported out by the House Educa- Sees o Dacia are maces: partion: 7 subj
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See
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tabulated: carry-over funds as covered in HR 12253, ‘owned by and

not
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and all bids

and

to waive informal ‘ah

bien’

ie: ier a scaeh ‘beans: for

ron Parish School Bo ‘eq to not less than five (5%) percent of tot Rav eprint “tates whign& Sh
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FO SALE - 3-b

house, $3500. Call 542-

8631 or 542-8634, Creole.

(2/14-21¢)

FOR SALE - Almost new

Tappan electric range with

self-cleaning oven; copper-
tone gas range and two re~

frigerators. Call 542-8631

or 542-8634, Creole.

(2/14-21c)

,
L 70601ta/2aca

FOR SALE - Good Coast-
al ja hay, Call 542-

8190. 2/7 14c)

FOR
SA sa =

p

hedrc
brick
ere ar es (2/-2h

B NEL COLLIGAN

This is Scout Month and

boys have written articles

shared this week and the
rest next week.

Mr.

my den leader and we

draw pictures, make boats
and then when finish we

eat

shows Ow

pencil with a dollar bill
and how a candle won&

I like my scoutmaster
because he is concemed
about us. He is a father

to us. He helps as in

everyday life problems.
He lets us have fun.

John Stephenson

My scoutmaster is a

cnn Cotanpe ie bet vs Fa

:

i

i
Huvie Aucoin

(Mr. O&#39;N Roberts is

scoutmaster for both John
atid Huvie.)

CRE
B GARI BAILEY

Mr, and Mrs. Bemard

Jr. this past weekend.

Mrs. Clyde Bureand Mr. and Mrs.Sun

d

Sr attended i
golden wedding sovenercelebration of their broth.

et, Mr. and Mrs, aieeTheriot of Jennings, Sat

urday. Mrs. Charl i Ther
ot, sister, was unable to

attend.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Bail-

ey and son Troy spent the
weekend visiting her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hairston of B City, Tex.

Mrs. ‘heriot cele-
brated her birthday Satur-

Alay. A surprise gathering
for the occasion was ar-

ranged at the W.O. W.

Camp in Creole by her
sister-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Lynex Richard and
her husband Jerry.
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Mr. and Mrs. George
H. Savoy of Lake Arthur

recently spent the weekend

in Kentwood where they
celebrated their 61st wed-

6Sth birthday of a niece
of the Savoys, Winnie
Lou White, and the 16th

birthday of a great-niece,

Library has

scout books

February is Boy Scout
month. Cameron Parish

Library has a large selec-
tion of scouting books on

many varied subjects, such

as:

gri
architecture, astronomy,
athletics, automotive

safety, beekeeping, bird

any, camping,8

canoei chemistry,

ing, nature, oceanography,
pefsonal finances, photo-

Appearing Nitely
Until March 2

in The
No. 10 North Rampar

Street Lounge.

©
Chateau Charlies

SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS.
“AWORLDWIDE SERVICE

|

(SLOWES AND HIGHWAY 90
LOUISIANA 318/8826130

OAT

‘aphy, plum bin;
;poi keeping.

ai

Printing, radio, rail-

50 Pounds....
.

5 Pounds... .

50 Pounds.....

5 Pounds....

HRIMP SALE
ONE WEE ONLY

Special lenten sale.

your freezer with these top
quality Steed brand shrimp,

MEDIUM SHRIM

“+ $8.5

MEDIUM SMALL SHRIMP
|&quo

8 $7.25
Shrimp are deheaded frozen

and packed in S-pound cartons,

STEED’S FISH CO.
Camero La,

Hours 8 a,m, to 4p.m.

oes

HACKBERRY JR,
The Hackberry Jr. 4-H

Club won 2n place in the
Fur Festival.

Some of our club mem-

bers took part in Aggie
Day.

All 4-H and FFA exhibits

travel to Grand Lake for
the Cameron Parish Live-
stock Show. All exhibitors
were able to see their
animals.

Report Todd Little

GRAND LAKE JR.
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club held their February
meeting Monday at the

Beard led
. W. C.

the pledge of allegiance
and Cheryl Bellard the
4-H pledge.

Roll call was given by
Maureen McCain. Report

of coming events was given
Dugas.

Project reports were giv-
en by membets who ex-

Savoies observe 6lst

wedding anniversary
Janet Waller, who joined
them for a joint celebra-
tion,

Friends from through-
out Louisiana were prasent
to help them all celebrate
the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Savoy are

Pictured at the anniversary
celebration in the top photo.

In the lower picture they
are shown on the old
Borealis Rex years ago.

Rubber bounce
Worldwide natural rubber

consumption will climb 3.9 per
cent to a record 7.2 billion
pound in 197 accordin te

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

TO
t

ASSOCIAT STOR

“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDE CENTER”

ELECTRI APPLIAN

|

RANG
REFRIGERATO - WASHER

SPORTIN GOO - HARDWAR

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLER &

“TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRE

All Kinds Of Toy
EARL MOUTON - Owner

ot 775-5369) -

CAMERON, LA.

Stock

$80.00

$70.00

ka

To complete the

picture...

... just add th
In Southwest Louisiana, agricultural interests have been

a mainstay in the development of our area, including farming,

Give till it
helps

4-H Club News
hibited at the recent parish
livestock show.

A program led by Jack
Dugas on displaying the

flag was given by Leigh
ard, Beth Greathouse,

Christine Lavergne, Cindy
Duhon, Angela Thomas
and Jolene LaBove.

Mrs, Albert Guidry
talked about the song and

yell contest. Preston Smith
is chairman of the song

committee and Jolene La-
Bove is chaieman of the

yell committee.

Mrs. Sandrus LaBove,
clothing leader, spoke to

the girls enrolled in cloth-

ing.

Miss Patsy Granger,
agent, showed slides and

talked to the group on

auto and bicycle safety.
Reporter, Betty Dugas

S. CAMERON SR.

The monthly meeting

e Calcasi

Gran Lake- News

The pretty weather has

given the feeling of spring.
Many have been out in

their yards working in the

flower beds and even the

spring gardens.
Some of the local farm-

ers have been doing some

of the ground breaking du-

ties. However, the rains

of the South Cameron High
Sr. 4-H Club was held

eb. 7.
The pledge of allegiance

was led by Nancy Nunez.
Jeff McCall led the 4-H

pledge.
President Cindy Morris

Gave a report on the meet-

ing that she and Mr. Orrie
Canik attended in Cam-
eron,

The new business dis-
cussed concemed motions
made by the members to

raise money by having a

car Wash and a cake sale.
Miss Patsy Granger talk-

ed about the icatil

B CAROLYN GIBBS

remind them of 1973.
The fishermen of the

area have been out doing
some bass fishing. Lloyd
Gibbs and Melvin Wilkes
of Westlake were out try-

ing their luck in the Sweet-

lake area.

The local 4-Hers have

been busy getting ready for

the district livestock show

and rodeo,

NEW SON
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan

Faulk are the proud parents
of a7 Ib. 13 oz. boy bor
Feb. 12. Terry Scott was

welcomed home by three

sisters and four brothers.

The grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Nolton Richard
and Mrs. Lore! Faulk.

Bessie Goodman is

home from the hospital.
Mrs. Goodman is making
plans to move to Dallas to

live with her son and fam-

ily, the Archie Goodmans.

Keith Brasher and his

future bride, Pam, recent-

ly enjoyed dinner with the

Nolton Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hack-

ett visited with Mrs. Wan-
da Bellon and children
Linda and Danny in Lac-
casine. Linda and Danny
were showing their Grand-
father Hackett the ribbons

they had received with their
swine exhibit at their parish
livestock show.

The Archie Goodmans
of Dallas visited the E. L.
Gibbs family and visited
Mrs. Bessie Goodman of
Lake Charles.

Mrs. Lois Gibbs of Hayes,
mother of E. L. Gibbs, is

still hospitalized from in-

juries sustained Feb.
when she fell from the bam

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

To love is to risk being
changed. Eggehorn.

for shortcourse and showed
a film on bicycle safety.

Members were encour-

aged to tum in record bools
and coming events were

announced. They are as

follows:

Contest and Egg Cookery
Contest

March 26: Record Books
are due.

timber, and livestock production.

agricultural success.

eu Marine

WREST -

F BEST Ri

\

SS

People in this business
know that the Calcasieu Marine National Bank has a long
history of providing the financial background needed for

It is this continuing interest in all

phase of our economy that has put the Calcasieu Marine
into the very heart of improving life in Southwest Louisiana.
When the need for industrial, commercial, consumer, or

agricultural financing is the project, people turn to the

Calcasieu Marine — and well they can — because the Supe
Bank stands ready and able to complete the picture with its
financial resources. So, whatever your need, you can bank on

the Calcasieu Marine National Bank — The Super Bank.

Lake Charles Civic Center

MIDGET BATTLE ROYAL!

Five tiny, ferocious battlers in the ring
at the same time on a &quot;Winne Take All&q basis!

ESSE JAMES - LITTLE LOUIE - HAITI KID
LITTLE BRUISER - BILLY THE KID

Plus Three Other Great Matches

Ringside $3.50 Res. $3.00 General Adm. $2.50
Children Under 12 Half Price

Thur Feb. 28
- 8p.m.

u 478-0450
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Fire Station.

LeJeun praised the worl

al volunteers and said that

ated to be a volunteer fire

Rev. Alcide Sonnier int

Jeune and gave the invoc
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.Cameron Fire Chief Ray
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jocal department during th

ears, pointing out how mi

fire rates had gone down ir
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had bee in operation.
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THURSDAY, FEB. 28, 1974

AMONG THOSE onthe program at the an-

niversary banquet of the Cameron Volunteer

Firemen Monday were, from left: Edgar Le-

Jeune, retired Baton Rouge fire chief; Cam-

banquet eron Chief Ray Burleigh; Norman McCall,

police juror; and Louis Moosa.

Firem hav birthd
Edgar LeJeune, retired fire chief

f Baton Rouge where he served for

IS years, was speaker at the Cameron

olunteer Fire Department&#39 19th

Inniversary banquet Monday night at

e Fire Station.
©

LeJeun praised the work of the lo-

al volunteers and said that &quo ser-

ice is more important than the fire

jervice,_a man has to really be dedi-

ated to be a volunteer fireman.&quot;

Rev. Alcide Sonnier introduced

Jeune and gave the invocation and

benediction.
‘Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleigh

eviewed the accomplishments of the
jocal department during the last 19

ears, pointing out how much the

Hire rates had gone down inside the

jire district since the department
had been in operation.

United Gas
Jackson C. Hinds, president of

nited Gas, Inc., announced that

jubject to approval of sharehold
he name of United Gas, will

be changed to Entex, Inc. Details of

plans for the change will be released

oon.
.

Since its separation June 30, 19-

70, from the Pennzoil Company,
inited Gas,Inc., an independent,

nvestor-owned company, has diver-

ified its activities by the acquisition
pf Big Chief Drilling Company and
b investments in undeveloped real

pstate and

a

financial institution,

The new name Entex, Inc.

energy, transportation, exploratio
PPropr

tely describe the company&# expand-
ng activities and will completely

liminate the confusion that now

xists between the names United

as, Inc. and United Gas Pipe Line

‘ompany, a former affiliate.
United Gas supplies natural gas

© most parts of Cameron parish.

LeJeune presented keys to the city
of Baton Rouge to Mrs. Ray Burleigh

Ward Fonten and Mrs. Helaire
Heber

Ward Fontenot served as master of
ceremonies.

Tanner given

scholarshi
Robert Owens Tanner, Jr., senior

at South Cameron High School, has

been awarded one of the LSU Alumni

Federation&#39; Top 100&q Freshman

Scholarships for 1974, President J.

Huntington Odom of Baton Rouge
announced Thursday.

Tanner, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bob Tanner of Cameron, will visit

the Baton Rouge campus March 1-2

as the guest of the Federation at its

annual Alumni Leadership Workshop.
During the two-day visit he will have

a chance to familiarize himself with

the campus and to confer at length
with faculty mem about future

courses of instruction.
e &quot TO Scholarships,

financed entirely by voluntary con-

tributions to the LSU Alumni Fund,
carry recipients only through their

freshman year at LSU, but the Uni-

versity& regular scholars program
continues their support at the famlevel through the remaining

years so long as they maintain a

2 &q
average or better.

Tannet was selec by LSU&#3

Faculty
the basis of his high aoo ade
class rank, test scores and recom-

men of teachers and admini-

strato

Darwin had a theo that the
mystery of man&# p would

be unraveled in Africa

Club presents check
A year ago a group of ladies from

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

yurch in Cameron organized a rosary

y holding weekly meetings in

homes of parishioners for prayers
tefreshments.

A free will offering was taken up
ach meeting for the church.

‘This week the total proceeds from

e weekly meetings was presented

to the church to be used [o helping
withcost of the new pe

Mrs, Adenise Trostl present
a check for $3, 000 to Fat Alcide
Sonnier, pastor of the ch

Mrs. Trosclair said that the club
has met with such favor among the

local parishioners that it will be
continued throughout this year.

CAMERON, LA. 10¢ A COPY

Fer bridg
to be close

The Monkey Island ferry at Cam-

eron and the Grand Lake pontoon
bridge both will be closed on differ-

ent dates this coming week for repairs,
according to John Boagni, district en-

gine Louisiana Dept. of Highways.
on

Traffic is advised to detour by
way of La, 384, Black Bayou ferrThe Monkey Island ferr run

between Cameron and the island, wil
be closed for about 12 ho beginni
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 7, due to

ramp repairs.
The Cameron sheriff&#3 department

will provide a boat to accommodate

pedestrians desiring to cross the river

while repairs are in progress.

Audit report
is explained
The decline in the onshore oll

business in Cameron parish was large-
ly responsible for the-Cameron clerk
of court&#3 office showing a&#39;deficit

during 1973, according to

Daigle, clerk.
Some additional furniture and

equipment purchased for the clerk&#39

office after it was remodeled account-

ed for some of the other expense.
The deficit was made up from the

surplus in the clerk&#39 funds from the

previous year when business was bet-
ter.

Mr, Daigle pointed out that the
clerk&#3 office is completely self-sup-

porti with all of the ae io 3
and expensescha made for verio alee

of the office.

Because of the drop in revenues,
one employee of the office had to be

Jet go last year.

H’berry
troop formed

Boy Scout Troop 78 of Hackberry
will have its first official meeting
Tuesday, March S, at 6 p.m. at

St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church Hall,
g to Scoutmaster John R.

Walther.

already registered are:

Donald Mejia, Robert Poole, Ga-

briel Schexnider and David Walther.
s interested in joining the troop

are welcome at the meeting and any
adults desiring to help with the troop
are needed and welcomed.

Trapping ends

on Thursda
J Burton Angelle, Director of

the Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries
Commission, announced that the
Louisiana trapping season will close,

as scheduled on Feb. 28.

Angelle emphasized that there
will b strict enforcement of the
state regulations regarding the Lou-
isiana trapping season and the clos-

ing date of that season, and violators
will be dealt with according to law

Peter C. He
dies Monday
Peter Cameron Henry, $4, Lake

Charles businessman and a nativ of
Cameron parish, died at noon Mon-

day in a Lake Charles hospit
Hen operated Henry&#39; Food

Mare here inth 15805
He was an enginee formerly

employed by Gulf Oil Co, and more

recently consignee for Mobil Oil Co.
in this area. He was a member of
the Episcopal Church of the Good
Shepherd and served as a major in
the Army Air Corps during World
War IT.

He was a graduate of Texas
A&a and was registered with the
State Board for Professional Engineers

of Texas.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.

Bennie Henry; one son, Peter Henry,

H two daughters, Jane and Patricia

Henry; one brother; Hutch Phillips
Henry, all of Lake Charles, and two
grande n.

‘uneral services were at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, Feb. 26, from the Episco
pal Church of the Goo Shep!

The Rev. Benjamin English of-
ficiated. Burial was in Highland

Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Rupert Doxey
rites held

Rupert M. Doxey, 80, of Cam-

eron, died at 6:30 a.m. Tuesd in
a Lake Charles hospital.

Funeral services were at 10 a.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 27, at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church&#39;i Creole Burial was

in the church cemetery under direc-
tion of O&#39;Donnell Funeral Home.

Survivors include his wife Vida;
one son, Rubert B. Doxey from Cam-
eron; one brother, Robert Doxey of
Gran Chenier; and one sister, Myrtle
Peveto.

Mrs. Hayes on

state program
Acteens Encounter, a weekend

planned for Louisiana Baptist high
school junior and senior girls, has

been scheduled for Louisiana College
on March 15-17, by the Woman&#39

Missionary Union of the Louisiana

Baptist Convention.

Inspirational messages from stud-

ent, home and foreign missionaries,
plus entertainment and variety fea-

tures, including musical presentations
Louisiana College&# Common Good

and the Foundation Singers of the

Louisiana Moral and Civic Founda-

tion, will highlight the three-day

progra‘Mrs. Herman Hayes, Southem

Baptist missionary to Vieta aJames Buie, director of Languay
Ministries for the Judson Bapt n

sociation, will head the list of mis=

sionary speakers. Mrs. Hayes, now

at home on furlough, will give
pressions of Viemam and Buie will
tell of his experiences in Baptist

Seaman&#3 Center in Baton Rouge.
. Haye d a former resident

of couee

Former Bishop honored

at High Mass here

Three area Catholic churches, Our

Lady Star of the Sea, St. Rose of
Lima, and Sacred Heart joined in
the celebration of a Pontifical High
Mass at 5:30 p.m. Saturday at Our

Lady Star of th Sea Chur in Cam-
eron.

The special Mass was held to cel-
ebrate the 23rd anniversary of the

consecration of Maurice
Schexnayder, former Bishop of La-
fayette, as a Bishop.

Bishop Schexn became ill on

Fri and was unable to attend the
event.

In spit of his absence, the cere-

mony was continued, with a packed
church full of the Bisho friends
from throughout Southwest Louisiana
attending.

A letter from the Bish was read
to the audience as follows

& have been looking forwar to
the Mass tomorrow evening for quite
some time. Unexpec I develop-

ed

a

little trouble and my doctor ad-
vises that I should not go with the

ans. I Reednot tell you how dis-

I shall say Mass forappointed I
‘the tibantion

©

o the faithful of Cam-
eton one day next week.&qu

Officiating at the Mass were:

Msgr. Irvin A. DeBlanc,

Our Lady Star o
the Sea and St. Rose of Lima Church
Father John C. Wash, S.S.J., pastor

of St. Francis X: Church of

Houston, Tex.; and Father Alcide
Sonnier, pastor of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Church.
Choral music was provided by the

Immaculate Conception choir of Lake

Charles, directed by Jerry Crews,
with Robert Brown at the organ.

Born in Vacherie, Bishop Schex-

nayder was ordained a priest in Rome
on April 11 1925.

H served as pastor dean in Houma,
built the LSU Cathol Student Cen-

ter, and served as its chaplain for 17

years.
He was consecrated Auxiliary

Bishop of Lafayette on Feb. 22, 19-

51, and became Bishop of Lafayette
Ma 24, 1956 after th sani gucs
of Bisho Jules B. Jeanmard.

Bishop Shexnayder resigned as

Bishop in November, 1972.

During his administration he es-

tablished the parishes of Cameron,
Carlyss and Grand Chenier.

He is remembered in lower
Cameron Parish for his generosity

and concem for the churches and

parishioners following Hurricane

Audrey in 1957,
An informal reception was held

in the Cameron Catholic Center

immediately after the Mass.
Flowers for the event were furnish-

ed in memory of Mr. and Mrs. Kil-

ran Cheramie, Mrs. Lola Jones,
Dewey LaBove, John and james Sells
and Ronald Jackson. Others were pre-se by Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Gau-

‘thier, Mois Richard, Sam LeBoeuf,
Wendell Mhire and Sheriff and Mr.

Clau Eagleson.
food was pren by theCath Daughters of Creole and

Sateen vad iccntied b all three

area Catholic churches.

Bank
TWO LOCAL bank étaplo stand by

large sign on Cameron&#39;s main street callir

attention to Bank Week. They are Mrs. Tor

Bellanger of Cameron State Bank and Mrs

Week

Ban W
Several events have been planned

in Cameron parish for the commemo-

ration of Bank Week in Louisiana,
March 3-9.

A giant billboard has been erected

on Camero main street by Cam-

eron&#3 two banks, Cameron oe and

Calcasieu Marine National
The billboard states that &qu

are peo helpers.&
jorman Robertson, vice-president

of p Lakeside National Bank in Lake

Charles, will speak to members of

the Cameron Lions Club at their noon

luncheon meeting March 6, on

“Banking in the Future.&q
‘Louisiana banls employ over 16,-

000 people, with an annual payro
of $90, 000. 000.

Louisiana banks& total deposits
last year was 9.5 billion dollars.

The interest paid to savings de-

positors in 1972 va $198, 000, 000.

Total loans made by Louisian
banks was 5. 4 billion dollars.

KC team to be

in playoffs
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights of

Columbus Council 3014, Creole,
place fifth in the recent regional
K.C. basketball toumament held

in Vinton. This qualifies the team

to enter the state playoffs to be

hosted by the New Orleans council

on March 2-3.
The team also captured the

sportsmanship trophy, since the

team had to face the St. Henry
Sunday morning with only

four players and defeatin them 43-

4 thus piting them in the finals
the consolation bracket.fhe team is now making plans to

visit New Orleans. Anyone wishing
to attend may d so.

Man killed
A 20-year-old New Iberia man

died Tuesday evening after plunging
about 60 feet from the derrick of a

drilling rig in Cameron Parish.
He was identified as James Flories,

a empl ‘o the Ward Drilling Co,

acoonto Holston Ambulance
Service, Flories fell from the derrick
about 6 p.m. and was dead on arrival

at a Lake Charles hospital.
A Cameron Parish deputy sheriff

said the rig was set up about a mile
and a half south of the Gibbstown
waterway pontoon bridge. -

Jones to head
J. B. Jones Jr. has been named

Chairman of the Cameron Parish Heart
Fund drive for 1974, according to Col,
A. L. Peters, area director of the

Louisiana Heart Association.
Jones said that the parish drive will

be held in the latter part = February
and the first part of Marc!

He has appointed the Tello

schools; J.
eron business places; Mrs. Claude
Rutherford, Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach area; Mrs. Nata Hebert, Hack-

Heart

Fund

Da Collise of Calcasieu Marine Nation:

i plan
Proclamation

Bank Week has been proclaimed
for March 3-9 in Cameron parish b
lyle Crain, president of the Camer

parish poli j jury. His proclamatio
reads in p&quot; banks and bankers pr
vide many worthwhile services to tt

people of Cameron Parish in the

everyday conduct of the economic

affairs of the community and its cit

zen

&quot;WHERE the practice of bank:
is essential to the continued growth
and development of Cameron Parisi
to its fullest potential as 2 major m

Sopel center in Louisian.ana&#39;HE banks and ban!se to enhance the cen r ie
of th clea of Cameron Parish

“WHEREA banks and bankers in

Cameron Par provide a large
amount of assistance in the conduct

of worthwhile civic and charity ac-

tivities, going many times well be-

yor
the

the call of duty
IEREA the State of Louisian.

and ie Louisiana Bankers Associatic

ha proclaimed the we o March
as Bank Week in Louis* o Lyle Crain, Presi e th

Polic Jury of Cameron Part:
hereby declare and proclaim ta th:
week e March 3-9 shall be known

b al Bank Week in Cameron Par
ih.&q

Henning name

state presiden
A sulphur man was re-elected pr

dent of th Louisiana Telephone Ass
iation last week at their 2 annua

meet held in New Orleans,

coumg
Also re-elected were William Di
to of LaRose to the first vice preside
and Ken Conrad of Breaux Bridge as
second vice

Henning, in his duties as presiden
of the association, will be representi

some 15 different telephone compan:
in this state.

REFUGE FISHING OPENS

Cameron parish& two giant wild.

lif refuges-- and Lacassine--
Wi b opened for pu sport fish-
ing on Friday, Mar

Heart drive
berry; Mrs. Flo late, Klondike-

‘Low area; Mrs. Albe Guidry,
Sweetlake; an Mrs. ‘mol Jones,
Mrs. Gilford Miller, Mrs. Hulaine

Kelley, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Gayle
Stewart, Oak Grove; Mrs. Gerry
Theriot, Little Chenier; Mrs. Ida

Boudreaux, Chenier Perdue; Mrs.

Wa “Miller, Mzs. Wilson Montieie

d Mrs. Lola LaBove, Creole.om

yones pointed out that heart attack

is the number one killer, causing
more than 660, 000 deaths annually

in the United States.
Funds derived from the drive go

toward research for ways to stamp out

the dre: ease.

CLAIRE AND LEE LaLANDE, children o.

Mr. and Mrs. Diel LaLande blow up Heart

Fund balloons to be given to school childrer

donating to the Cameron Heart Fund.
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Coastal waters survey

The final environmental statement

entitled &quot;Cru Oil and Natural Gas

Production and Other Mining Opera-
tions in Navigable Waters Along the

Louisiana Coast,&q is now available

upon written request from the office

of the District Engineer, U. S. Army
Engineer District, ATTN: LMNPL-R,

P. ©. Box 60267, New Orleans, La.

70160.

Colonel Richard L. Hunt, New

Orleans district engineer, said that

the statement covers the environ-

mental impacts involved in th is-

suance or denial of permits for oil

and gas facilities to be built in

navigable waterways.
‘According to Hunt, the study area

encompasses all coastal lakes, la-

goons, bays and estuaries within a

three-mile limit of the La. coast-

line.

Hunt said that the statement has

incorporated many of the comments

and suggestions which were submit-

ted b various Federal and state

agenices, ecological organizations,
and other interested groups and in-

dividuals who reviewed the state-

ment when it was being drafted.

DANC
Every Saturday Night

Sweeney’s Club

Beach Road, Cameron

MUSIC BY THE SOUND PRODUCERS

Country and Old Rock and Roll Music

come th jo of fa pri

1974

ta

wa TS
EDGAR LEJEUNE, retired Baton Rouge

fire chief, presents keys to the city of Baton

Rouge to Mrs. Ray Burleigh. Mrs. Ward

Fontenot and Mrs. Helaire Hebert at the Cam-

eron Volunteer Firemen banauet.

Students

are named
The following students

were recently elected in a

McCall joins

Angus Assoc.

Josep K. McCall,
Cameron, has been granted

ee

a junior membership in the

American Angus Association

at St. Joseph Missouri.

‘This new junior mem-

bership entitles the mem-

ber to register purebred
Angus at regular member-

ship rates and to the pri-
vileges of the Association
until the age of 21. At

that time junior members
ate eligible to convert to

lifetime memberships in

the Association.
There were 156 young

people in the United States

to receive junior member-

ships last month.

an increase value
-

Over the years we, at Calcasieu Savings & Loan,
have witnessed two important facts develop when a

family occupies a new home they have bought or

built. First, a pride of ownership develops as the

famil settles into the new dwelling. Plantin flowers

» +, installin a name plate on the mailbox it

as they visit
. . . meeting new ni

vee
‘these are but 3 few of the outward manifestations of
this joy. And; secondly, we&#3 seen homes increase
in value over the years, while the family lives there.
For instanc a home costing $26,150 in 1971 would
have a current value of $30,980

. . . an increased

replacemen cost of $4,83 in just over 2 years. And

this will continue to be the case as long us costs

continue to increase.

‘S we say that right now could be the best time

for you to consider buying or building a new home.
And that’s where we come in to stand beside you.
We&# financed more homes for more families in
Southwest Louisiana than any other firm... and

we want to discuss financin yours with you. So...

why not see your Builder or Realtor today about

ownin your own new home
at any of our 9 convenient

DeQuinc Sulphur, Moss Bluff, Vinton, Oakdale
and Lake Charles (3 locations).

CALCASIEU
SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI

Since 1909
|

Camero c
J

an
9 Offices to Serve You

student body election to

represent South Cameron

High School at parish gov-
emment day:

Judge, Kent Mudd;
sheriff, Paul Miller; Dist.

Att,, Jill Willis; Clerk of

Court, Marlon Harrison;
tax assessor, Cynthia Mor-

tis; supt. of Ed., Michael

McCall; coroner, Mitchell

Kelley; Reg. of Voters,
Kathy Doxey; justice of

peace, Homer Williams;
police jury, Mark Theriot,
Rachael Viator; school

board members, Theresa

Cheramie, Terry Ruther-

and then come see us,

locations in Cameron,

775-579

Grand Chenier
B ELORA MONTIE

Several folks from Grand

Chenier area attended the

Southwest Louisiana Live-

stock Show and Rodeo in

. ‘X * Lake Charles during the

weekend. Congratulations
to all who won and the ex-

cellent job they all did on™. Seige 5

their livestock.

IN HOSPITAL
Alvin Connér, our rural

.@ mail carrier, came home

Thursday from St. Patrick&#3

hospital. He is doing much

better.

Mrs. Retia Nunez who

spent some time in a

Houston, Tex., hospital is

now back home. She came.

home Sunday and reported
doing well.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brasseaux
who underwent surgery in

a Lake Charles hospital is

doing much better. She

came home Friday and is

spending a week with her

parents, Mr, and Mrs. Hen-

ry Woodgett in Cameron.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. James
Edward (Jimmie) Owen of

Houston, Tex., announce

the arrival of a son James
Edward Owen Jr., born.
Feb. 15., weighing 7 Ib.

10 oz. The baby boy was

greeted home by

a

sister.

James Edward Sr. is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Gwen, formerly
of Grand Chenier.

SON BORN
Mr, and Mrs. Howard

Hayes Dupuis annaumce

the arrival of their first

child, Howard Hayes
Dupuis III, born Friday,
Feb. 22, weighing 6 Ib.

11 1/2 oz,

Grandparents are Mr.

Mrs. Howard Dupuis
of Grand Chenier and Mr.

Leo P. Folse of

Cameron.

Great-grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Delm:

da Doxey of Cameron.

Howard Hayes Dupuis
Il has a great-great-
grandmother, Mrs. Fraoel

Bourque of Kaplan.
Mrs. Pat Rogers of Ba-

ton Rouge came to her

Amold Jones Jr., who at-

tends college in Baton

Cecil Rome of Houston

in Oak Grove and Grand

and Mr. and Mrs. G

Burge and Diane of Lake
Charles visited with the

Roy Clarks and Mrs. Jo
Miller Sunday.

Suetta Jones, who at-

was home with her parents
and grandparents for the

weekend.

Spending the weekend
in their trailer here were

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Guidry
of Sulphur.

Visiting with the Roy
Clark family and Mrs. Joe
Miller were Mr. and Mrs.

Isaac Broussard of Lake

Charles.

Spending Saturday and

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Boudreaux were Mr.

and Mrs. Otis Boudreaux

of Morse.

HACKBE
NE

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Bro. and Mrs. Sam Au-

coin of Wisner visited Tues-

day with Mr. and Mrs. Fred

Aucoin, and the Bill Rea-

soner family and the
Elair Kershaw family.

MSGR, M. J. Bernard, pastor of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in Creole, was sur-

prised by parishioners with a birthday cake.

He is shown blowing out the one candle atop

the cake. He was not telling his age.

Gift ideas are New novels
club topic New novels recently

a Swire

of Kaplan and Mrs. Matil-

home here with her nephew

Rouge, to spend the week-

end.

visited friends and relatives

Chenier area over the week-

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult

tends college in Lafayette,
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The John Kershaws of

Jennings spent last week
with Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Courmier. While here they
visited with Elair Kershaw.

J. A. Lowery was releas-
ed from the hospital last

Thursday and is home re-

cuperating.
Glynn Guidry and Lee

Edwards start this week at
Phil&#3 (formerly the Lamp-
lighter) in Lake Charles.

ua Kershaw was giv-
ena day at

Shakey& Pista& last

Friday. Miss Lorene

Young made his birthday
cake and brought it to the

celebration. There were

24 guests attending. Duane
was 11 years old.

GIRL SCOUT NEWS
A couple of weeks ago

Darrell Carriere, Hack-

berry High School Band

Director, audition mem-

bers of the Girl Scout troop
for the Girl Scout chorus
in Lake Charles.

Those selected were

Catherine, Dorothy and

Margaret Walther, Susan

Spicer, Sharon Nunez,
Rhonda Tumer, Evelyn

Poole, Sharon East,
Stephanie Goodrich and

Stephanie Ellender.
‘The chorus will sing

as part of a special pro-
gram being presented at

6 p.m. March 10, Girl
Scout Sunday, at the Civic
Center in Lake Charles.

F milies and friends of all
Girl Scouts in Hackberry,
Sulphur, Lake Chadles
afea are invited to attend.

The Girl Scouts are in
the process of their annual
cookie sale. Proceeds will

help the troop purchase
their uniforms.

The J. B, Nunez family
spent the weekend visiting
with Linda Dennis while

attending the Livestock
Show in Lake Charles.

MR, AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

BUILDING OR REMODELING?

Ifsoita....

ELECTRICAL
OSEPNEZCENTER

|

Lighiin Fixtures - Electric Supplie

Bathroom Heaters

Bathroom Vents
. Range Hoods

We have the most complete line

of lighting fixtures and electrical

supplies in the area and, most of

all, you don&# have to wait for a

sale to save money.

HERE&#39 HOW TO FIND US:

Al
i
|

O

12th St. at Moss St., Phone 436-493
4 Lake Charles

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Door Chimes

Medicine Cabin
Bathroom Vanities.

received by the Cameron
Parish library include:

Scerbanenco, &quot;D
and the Milan Murders,&
Sela, &quot;Portug Frag-
mel

Different ideas for mak-

ing handmade gifts for Sun-

shine Sisters to be passed
out at the March meeting
were discussed at the Feb-

Tuary meeting of the Grand
Chenier Homemakers Ex-

tension Club.

It was held in the home

of Mrs. Garner Nunez with
Mrs. Emma Nunez serving

as co-hostess.
The March meeting

of the club will be held in

the home of Mrs. Claude

V. McCall.

Singer, &quot;Cro
of Feathers and Other Stor-
jes& Sjowall, &quot;
Locked Room&q Sloan,

&quot; of Stephanie&q
Stephens “Stranger at

the Gates& Stern, &quot
Tower&q Stewart, &quo
Mannings&q Symons, &quot;

Players and the Game.&qu

The Tarpon Freezo

Creole

will re-open for

business on Thursday,

Feb. 28

Come and see us

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Conn

LUMBER SPECIALS

OO Vy VO EF

2x4, 2x6, Fir $120.00 M
2x4 & 2x6 Select Fir

...... $145.00 M
2x4 Pre-Cut Fir Studs

...... $145.00 M
1x12 Rough Cedar ......... $269.00 M

4x8 x 7 1/16 Rough Sawn

Mahogany Plywood ....$10:95 Sheet

ix8x34 C. D. Pine Sheataing .. $4.95 Ea.

1x10 #3 Pine Shiplap ....... $229.00 M

1x10 #2 Pine Shiplap ....... $259.00 M

1x4 #3 Pine S/S
........... $269.00 M

4x8x4 Sheetrock
........... $1.75 Ea.

4x8x% Exterior Plyform
..... $12.50 Ea.

CARPET

SPECIALS
Ozite Indoor Carpet,

(Outdoor in 3 colors)
...... $149 Yd.

501 Nylon Carpet — Installed
on 70-Oz. Carpet Pad

..... $6.95 Yd.
70-Oz. Carpet Pad

............ $1.25 Yd.
Nylon Shag Carpet — Installed ~

on 70-Oz. Pad $7.50 Yd.

SMALL CARPET REMNANTS

PRICED TO SELL!

Congoleum—Spring Vinyl,
Installed

................. $6.95 Yd.
(Congoleum—Pacemaker Vinyl,

Installed
; see++ $5.85 Yd]

Complete Lin of Congole and GAF
Vinyl as well as Vantage and

Brinkrest Carpet.

QUALITY
BUILDING SUPPLY,

206 ARIZONA Sulphur  -625-4551

Bake sale

Cameron f
The Februar meeting

of the Cameron Extension
Homemakers Club was held

in the home of Mrs. J D
LaBove. Hostesses were

eyes.
Project leader reports

were given by Mrs. Bruce

Mason Mrs. Charles He-

ve and Mrs. Tommy
atts.

The club voted to buy
a gavel so the president
will be able to maintain

order as the club becomes

a little too enthusiastic
at times.

BLACK

NEWS
B MRS. LEE J. HARRISC

Mrs. Nell Washington
and Parker Winston are re

cuperating at Lake Charle
Memorial Hospital.

Letchet Dozier has bee

released from the hospita
and is convalescing in th

home of a relative, Mrs.

Arthur, visited Mr. and

Mrs. Simon Harrkon, Su

day.
Mrs. Stella Bartie an

Al visited Mr. and Mrs.

Noah Bartie and Mrs.

W. C. Criner in DeRi

sunday.

“LP Gas

For &quot;Fi Beydn t

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heatir

Refrigeration

Fast~Clean-Economical

Appliance
Company
122 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

LIN

in L

.

Shef
Phone 478-1

a

ae

th

Scot .

Hyde Park

PEAR I
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__Gran Lake~Sweetla New * Soe,
By CAROLYN GIBBS 1 teaspoon vanilla

e

Bake sale planned by
’ Cameron Homemakers %

cup

coarsely broken

The Februar meetin 7

ne mobile home in the

gft Ca Exten
a purm aod c ta nec T nic smn wea fest thelr DeRderre-— Swegtlake- setle- ee

lomemakers Club

was

hel.
ma: al .

‘

4

ment.

Homemakers Club w h Appointed chairman for to te residents. The flu Many o th loc 4- cand Tale ASS ee re hy ie

LaBove. Hostesses were
this was Mrs. Wendell wac erie ee Pee Se ee te Disti letic Association will meet

a medium mixing bowl stir to-

M Larr Tayloe and Mr. May
Te loGal hospitals have Livest Sh in Lake Monday, March 4-

getter the gugar and melted

as wer M Mi atm ne” Se pechai mange Guia evces Ta: THOU O THEE SS ater eg i

ad Sys es
‘Appotieed chairman of

Steve (Belle) Taylor is now stock show in Baton Rouge, ietevsno place like home, t mill, ‘until smooth.

home and resting well. beginning Feb. 28

» K Trahan, the Teachers Appreciation

:

‘ Mr Cla Heb Brel’ Week was Mrs &q La-
Mrs. ©. C. Tubbs is pre- The Et. Gibbefemily P Ao

see

ogogties blended, then

the

waloats

Kelly, atdy and. Reve ‘The club will have
sently in the ho has a new addition to their raisins. ‘a level

{-Himem Debra Tay- Tove news on this ater
sent dellah Hatehingson, pet familly. A lovely yel-

_,

Good chocolate flavor in Figo. drop doug 2

ey \da LaBove, War- Members voted to keep
a friend of the E. L. low cat appeared at their these dark cookies. te ee

Ta LaBove and jody the score sheets.

Gibbs family, is in the doorstep recently. When 1% cups unsifted flour,

fev

sochpeelae Se

o ‘Those to bring items
_

hospital with two broken no owner was located, stir to aerate.
\ en onacees acn

7

ject leader reports eet tatesing age

hips. Mrs. Lois Gibbs, Tripp and Gerry were glad before measuring —

r of Sacred Ha given by Mrs. Bruce igs, a nnenet ‘Mts. THREE HAPPY 5th graders are shown mother of E. L. Gibbs, is to become the new owners teaspoon baking soda minutes. Makes ees

;

ason, Mrs. Charles He- ‘ME, Ward Fonte
stl hospitalized from her of &quot;Tig cup suger

Store ia « tighiy

,
was sur- bert, and Mrs. Tommy Chutes Hebert.

ie withthe stuffed toys they won for selling the £21 from the bam loft. Mr and Mrs. Nomis La- % cup butter, melted box with — en ‘or plasti

rthday cake. We ig. voted e
At the: clase oCthe largest number of garden seeds to pay for

|_|

Saturday aftemoon Bove have recently placed egg
wrap between, ot cookies.

candle atop exesel wo Oe aside meeting, memb re-
|

their class trip to Lafayette. lstplace, Roger ee. eS a
‘

age.
Sal be able tohmaintain

ceived their &quot;c gift’ Miller (sold 92 pks.) Tiedfor 2nd place both ‘and the
relia

from their secret pal.
berts Ray Gragg.

ges or oe cue become ling 86 pks. are Theresa Obnheiser and Both couples are out of

a little too enthusiastic
This is one of the best selling ee couples.

novels

B

=!= oes

«=

MaNR.getS- Sri ate aise e
thought and imagination
in these gifts and some LETTE TO EDITOR

.

els recent]Serreee BLACK are reall wild,
HEAR IN PERSON
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mo “Gol By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

ences &
lik
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PLACE: Jean ca Pit oo Howard y &lt;

inger, “Crown
i :

Johnso 2 . 171, Lak
.

and Gther Stor- Mrs. Nell Washington .

fines given ikes paris Charl 22 .

1, &quot; and Patker Winston are te-

CHILDREN

m& Sloan, cuperating at Lake Charles A number of persons Dear Mr. and Mrs. Wise: TIME: Monday, March 4, 7 p.m.; Tuesday,
MEN&#3 - WOMEN&#3 - CHILD

stephanie&qu Memorial Hospital. were fined or sentenced in By the way of introduc- March 9:30 ‘and 7 .

Stranger at Letchet Docier has been

|

Cameron district court last tion - I am the fellow who
arch 5 9:

a.m. P-m.;

Stern, &quot; sale fro the hospital eee william sent you a snow picture Wednesday, March 6, 9:30 a.m. and e

wart, &quot; convalescing in the B from my home in Grey .m.
C | Ba St

Sy “The ee of a relative, Mrs.
2 epe ere Eagle, Minn., about four

7Tp.m
‘

reo e rgain ore

e a .

le gi ef an: .

rd

&

ame: M i ee aa Janu- Was given a three-month Y tare¢ “ w main = Non- - Everyone welcom Creole

eS ary and Lisa and Mr. and «Suspende sentence- my son, Dr. J F. Ham- .

Mrs. Herbert Alexander .
Jimmy Lee Poole pled marsten (Prof. of Medi-

i

and Shannon, all of Port guilty to criminal non- cine at the OMahoma

ezo Arthur, visited Mr. and support and was given 2 Medical School) and his

Mm. Simon Harrison, Sun-
$4 ™onth sentence, which wife, He had meetings

day.
was suspende and he was

—

scheduled in New Orleans

Mrs. Stella Bartie and placed on probation and and we went by car from

Al visited Mr. and Mrs.
ordered to pay child sup- Oklahoma City to New

Noah Bartie and Mrs. x Orleans and am now on

W. C. Criner in DeRidder
Fined $175 or 30 days the way to South Padre

Sunday.
for DWI were Ewell Har~ island with a stop in Cam-

for grave and Emfly W. Wil- eat

iis. W have had

a

real nice

Terry Jose; jartin winter

so

far. until

was fined $80 and given 2 Chrise very
littl sow

60 day suspende sentence

=

and mild weather. When

rsday, setae Ts mild I mean from

Ae ans Tincd $3 or 2 days for Chotstw ha sho
disturbing the peace were four or five inches of snow

For &quot Beyond the Ever Barfi d Rodney
r i about ten

‘Gas Mains&quot; yj af

?

xys of s zero weather.

Forfeiting bonds re

Cooking - Water Heating- Patricia C “thomp Gop bean jaa

us
Refrigeratjon sim assault, Bav sxe mom between

Fast-Clean-Economical driver&#3 license; and Rollie two or pool palette
‘

Gibson Refrigerators Bang, Jr. oversize butter- got above zero during the

reea © Air Conditioners ay cet 550. acl Fab, 14
day.

ranges
. S f Ih ed

onner
Water Heaters ca « ove tusetor Hes luce anit any

ER A

Gas futne As Aut eS What do yotL
A

ment, FaymoNumaCon- Spent all day yesterday

ALS Appliance

|

2, Jec Jo Heo, in anaod SMarth do at the bank

Company eter ee ver Sye te meem ome Dad? -

4
i

3 :

‘ f

DEP 122 Ryan St. Ble MY d nn Gr Ea Mina.”
Lak

——

Peer

eae
e Charles

‘A simpl cornmeal batter

Ph.439-4051 vmakes a tasty wrapper for a
into h fat, to fry, Fate rav

$120.00 M
.

hot

dog, Frankturi dipp batte by sifting fer cup

$145.00 M -

~ flour, % cup Sern 2 table-

DON TER, TIM GAR
eee een a

eon

$145.00 M DINER, ica HINM jea po teaspoon

$269.00 M
i Cut in 2 tabl

FNS ee S AN | lard
u

mixture bas fine even

MA INOT
;

crumb. Add mi to 1 slightly

invite you to see

|

toe C iter “a bea
&lt

the 1974 until blended. Di frankturters

10.95 Sheet LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS from 1 one at a

$4.95 Ea.
in Lake Charles at 322 East tie ts) rae ee

:

Prien Lake Road Inte po eet ating right
- 9229-08:

.

Shetie Lincoln- browned. Call them ‘Fra in

. $259.00 M Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

_jj

Bla an per to hungr

- $269.00 M

come

|

[LgPE fo mu

FSS

ass k !

:

—
Scott Jumbo

sil
4l¢

am ers are
|

Hyde Park # 21/2 cans ‘PEA PRESERV

ao yal? PEAR HALVES 2 i
veo) [aie m=! DeOp hel

og 2 ¥-

-.
$7.50 ¥d. Bisqui Comet

i

40
gui Gt

si Louisiana&#3 14,330 bankers are in the business of

OZ. OX
.

s

:

i
ks an

NANTS 79 2/49¢
helping people. Through some 683 bank a

|

€ branches Louisiana’s full service banking

& fe Fy,
specialists form the backbone of our state’s eco-

en gv Corn Wh ag
Pa nomic system. They’re businessmen, they’re

$6.95 Yd. oF :
* 30 Xe civic and community leaders, they&# working

eo a,
& 4 $ Ca %e/

$5.95 Yd. x
:

“ hard to make a great state even greater. . -

BGA:
they&#3 Louisiana’s People Helpers.

ge and Kraft American Slices

/ CHEESE «-
59¢

||

Cameron Calcasi Marine

IPPLY’ KORNEGA GROCE
State Bank National Bank

MARKET Phen ¥76-nais
Cameron

/

Cameron Branch

625-4551
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‘ family of Peter C. HofLa Charles, jome
of Cameron who dial in a

, ~

Lake Charles hospit this
; week.

B NELL COLLIGAN Peter once lived her as
=

a child, as well as between
the yeas of 195 At

that time he was a

local dues.)
National dues are $3.50

per year, and are used this

This gorgeous weat

ts made- for house-

building, $0

w

==
‘re aolet-

ting any more

under our feet.ale
Ae

=

Arab
Es on

his
i

eal Jus wee and already maining $2.50 is for a

the floor joists are all in year& subscription to Boys

«plac and the 2 x 4& are

It real interesting, w boys in scouting as we

|
ching them build this jo, you Can economize an

Miumic house, and since get only one subscription.

we live right next door, we

watch them from our win-

dow. The 2 x 12&# and pil-
ings fit together like one of

way: $1 goes to national

headquarters for national

thoge wooden p the in Cameron will ever

Vids g in their stocki miss being a scout because

‘Christmas.
of lack of money.

VISITORS
Dallas Pichnic of Clute

. Did some trimming around
the trees for Mr. Nick and

just made everyone in gen-

er happy to have him

good ideato
me ties i were

arte and George Kel-

AUXILIARY Marie&#3 uncle, Dewey Bon-

The ‘AucHary of sal and Raym

the VFW Post 10019 will of Port Arthur. Bonsalls

host the District S meeting were doing well.
.

down from Jeimings last

‘Mrs. Ellis Mc& weekend to see Linda and

members to make an Bobby Conner&#3 new baby

effort to attend. .
Lurchell wanted to

see what a 4 Ib. baby
SCOUT DUES looks like. Those who can

‘Annual scout dues remember &quot; far back&q

due now, so please remind

_

will recall that Lurchell

your scout to bring his dues weighed less than 3 lbs.

fo the next meeting to help when she was bom.

us avoid wasting yourhar
‘money on SEMO

postage. Deepest sympath to

Iyou&#3 thinking you Mrs. Vida Doxey as well

J paid fn Joly, yodi ‘as Ruto and

his

family on

But that was local d z

ey. He will be sadl
by all who knew and loved

him

‘Sympa also to the

IPMENT
SUPPLIES

NITURSe Us fo all

your Printing & Offic a
CAMERON OFFICE SUPPL

Mr. & Mrs. E.J. Dronet Owners

Satea Ce. Phone 775-SS42

garner
in Henry& Food Maft (build-
ing now occupied by Korne-

gay& Grocery) and at the

time of his death was Mo-

bil Distributor for dl of

the Southwest La. district.
He was well knows by
many people in thi par-

ish,

(EDITOR& NOTE--

‘Our Cameron repotter,
Nell Colligan, outdid her~

self last week in gathering
news-and photograp
from ‘the town, on-

ly to have her news delay-
ed in the mail. Although
it reached us too late for

ginning to affect life in

Cameron as service stations

alter their hours and limit-

ed amounts of gas purchas-

across

He will sell gas only be-

tween the hours of 6 a.m.

the gas pumps will close,
but his parmer, B. B. Gas
pard will keep the wash

rack open for car washing
jobs.

&qu long asPemes our gas
holds out. Instead of hav-

‘The true Christian believes of

course, that Jesu was at one and

the same time true man and the

Son of- God.

Catholics, and other Chris-

tians too, agree that the ances-

try of our Lord was indeed of

human nature as is our own. But

we also believe that all that Jesu
did as a man was motivated b
the fact thar H alone, of all the

race of men, was the true Son of

God—a divine Person—the in-

strument through which God

brough lin to sin-

ful man.

From its beginnin to its end
the New Testament deals not

onl with&#39; divine but the hu-

man nature of Jesu Christ.

‘These two natures must be un-

derstood in their proper rela-
i coy to poe nen r to

nature. Catholi teachin em-
& purpose

and

pla

for

the

phasize this relationship and fedemptio of men,

FREE—A ‘pamphl entitl
“The Word Was Made Flesh,
which will be an inspiration nd
hel to all who seek a better un-

derstandin of Jesu Christ Son
of God and son of man, and a

ticher understandin of
Christian life. Write t

ask for Pamphlet No. KC-58. It
will be mailed immediately No-

i
¥

i
go

e FREs

i
{

i

the human Jesusthroug Whom bod will call on you.

of the Sacraments
pitthe ees oe

free—Mail Coupon Teday

flesh-and:
| knrants OF CovumBUs

the instrument of our salvation RE@IOUS INFORMATION BuncaU

i
ra

u

and is the one Mediator One ee Oe a

God the Father and the family 1.0,, song me your Free Pomphle en-

man.
: #

[Mitle “Jesus Christ ts True Mon”

eer tee eee o CS xc.sa

‘Lord Himself ...some peo-ee as. oan

Cie ween
ae

f—@ marjag cota a

# human bein ...a son

.+.a man of the same

ancestry as all other men.

SUPREME COUNCIL

‘ADDRESS__

ciry__stare_

ST. LOUIS 16, MISSOURI

a. P.
‘Council No, 3014 Our Lady Star of the Sea

F

~ GREOLE Council No. 4561

ing shorter hours,& Wilson

explained, “we&#3 trying
to keep open for the pub-
lic but Limiting how much

gas we pump into each
tank.&qu This will benefit
the motorist who, for

work or other reasons,

cannot buy his gas on a

short schedule.
Miller&#3 Mobil Station

at the west end of Cameron
has a similar arrangement,
opening from 7:30 a.m. to

4 p.m. weekdays, closing
at noon on Saturdays. &quot;

to serve our customers

who have dealt with us

through all the good years,&
Miller said, “but it&#3 aw-

fully hard to tum down or

to limit any customer re-

gardless who he is.&
The only station owner

who claimed to have al-

most enough gas was Mike

Trahan at the Bayou Self-

Service Station across from

is keeping open 7 a.m. till

8 p.m. everyday but Sun-

day, and opens sometimes

on Sunday for a few hours.

haven&# seen any gas
lines forming yet in Cam-

eron, but I supy that

might comeMeanw asked

Mable Salteman what

Man&# doing to keep busy
while he is not selling

gas.
&quot; finally applying

that coat of paint the house

has needed since last

spring, she said, &quot;

as happy as that makes me,

everything back to normal

with him selling gas

day.&
Wouldn&#3 we all!

BISHOP&# VISIT
Catholic Daughters and

membes of the Altar So-

ciety of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Church are pre-
paring for Bishop Schex-

nayder& visit at the end of

the week. Ladies in Creole

at Sacred Heart and St.

Rose of Lima are doing
likewise vit baking, etc.

‘The Altar Boys held a

meeting Mo and Wed-

nesday nights to prepare for

their duties during the

Pontifical High Mass Sat-

urday.

they
and everyone cooperated
beautifully.

Upcoming events at

the church will be a Lay
Evangelist School from
March 4-7, evenings from

7to9 p.m. Dr.

Rockett, Dist. Secretary
of the Southwest Area of

”

the La. Baptist Convention

wi instructor,
‘The Lisemby will be

com back

x

$00 March
and all week of the

.Bb for the reviv but
I&# fill you in on that

next week,

CAMERON JR. CLUB
Rules regarding the

Cover-of-the-Achieve-
ment-Day -Book-Contest

were discussed at the

February meeting of the

4-H Clu News
SOUTH CAMERON JR.

The monthly meeting
of the South Cameron

High Jr. 4-H Club was

held in the cafeteria.

Vice President Kevin Bou-

Cameron Elementary Jr.
4-H Club.

doin presided. Miss Patsy

THE ENGAGEMENT of Leona Marie

Thibodeaux to Clyde Dewit Doxey is announ-

ced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Thibodeaux of Creole. He is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Ulrich (B. B.) Doxey of Cameron.

The wedding vows will be said at 11 a.m.,

March 16 at the K. C Hall in Creole. Friends

and relatives are invited.

Sweetlake Homemakers

plan coming events

The Feb. meeting of
the Sweetlake Homemakers
Club was held Feb. 11 at

7 p.m, in the home of
.Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs with
‘Mrs. Elwood Robicheaux
as co-hostess.

Mrs. Gibbs led the

pledge to the flag and Mrs.
Robicheaux led in the

club collect.
oll call was answered

with &qu favorite color.&qu
Debbie Precht and Pam
on, Grand Lake Sr.

4-H member, and Mrs.

MISCELLANEOUS
Police Juror Norman

McCall and Joyce attended
the State Police Jury Con-

vention in Lake Charles.

Joyce was forced to cut

short the convention, com-

ing home with a severe

case of laryngitis.

TOURISTS
P. R. Hammarsten of

Grey Eagle, Minn., visited

eron some four yeats ago,
and enjoyed it so much
he wanted to return.

He commented on how
beautiful the sunset was

on the jetties. His area is

so mountainous, they
can&#3 enjoy the sunset on

the waters as we do.

WRESTLING -

JESSE JAMES - LITT

* Lake Charles Civic Center

MIDGET BATTLE ROYAL!

Five tiny, ferocious battlers in the rin;

at the same time on a &quot;Win Take &q basis!

LITTLE BRUISER - BILLY THE KID

+ Plus Three Other Great Matches
.

Ring $3.50 Res. $3.00 General Adm. $2.50
hildren Under 12 Half Price

3
o BEST Reservations Call - - 478-0450

Thurs. Feb. 28!
-8p.m.

‘LE LOUIE - HAITI KIL.

RESIDENTIAL
REMODELIN

ADDITION

Sammie Faulk were visitors.

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert,
library leader, urged
members to read more.

She also thanked the club

for the nice card sent Mr.

Hebert on his selection as

&quot King.&
‘A report on clothing

Mrs. Caroline

which included an early
forecast for reduced supply

and higher cost for ma-

terials and hints on shop-

pin wisely.
Plans fo council meet-

ing were discussed. Also

thanks expresse for all
the help given by club

members for the parish
livestock show held at

Grand Lake High School
Feb. 9.

Discussion was held on

the Good Grooming Tea

planned for March 9. The

Favorite Food Show was

discussed and will be
held March 16 in Cameron.

June 1! - 13 is Home

and Garden Week and short

Richard Dunno called

the meeting to order and

Loti Jones read the minutes

Tim Colliga read news

and coming events.

jerry Jones announced

that
Pur
Purlis Viator would

give a project report on

basket making. Debra

Conner, who was introduc-

ed by Cecile Saltzman,
gave a project report on a

picture made by scribbling.
The skit was announced

by Richard Dunno. In the

skit were Matt Fontenot,
Kathy Reese, Laurie Dy-
son, Teddy Authement,
Dean Desonier, and Jody

eyes. A second skit was

given by Purlis Viator.

Ward Fontenot,
chairma of the Festival

Cookbook Committee, pre-
sented games to the top

cookbook salesmen in the

club who were: Ist, Charla

Blake; 2nd, Lance Doxey;
and tied for 3rd, Pamme
Dronet and Tim Colligan.

Richard Dunno informed
the club that it had placed
Ist in the Fur Festival
float contest.

Miss Patsy Granger dis-

tributed books on bicycle
safety.

MEETING
CDA

The March meeting of

the Catholic Daughters,
Court Mary Olive, will be

held Tuesday, March 5,
at 7 p.m, in the KC Hall.

OES

The Thelma Hackett

LEGION
The March meeting of

the Sturlere American Le-

gion Post will be held

Wedn March 6, at

.m. at the Legion Halla Grand Chenier.

CUB SCOUT
The Cameron Cub Scout

Blue-Gold banquet will be

held PridaMar 1, at

the at 7:30

P
rw

wow

The February meeting of

the Creole Woodmen of the

World will be he Thurs-

day, Feb. 28, at 7 p.m.
at the WOW hall in Creole,
according to Roland Pri-

meaux, president.

pensive a you imagi

is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room additio need not be as ex-

estimate on build your addition, you&
probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBE &

SUPPLY CO.

Call us for free

775-5347

_

‘Course is June 25 - 28. A

4-H family night will be HOMEMAKER

held March 22 in Grand Mrs. Backlund

Lake Hi; chool. and Mrs. Clifton Cabell

Score sheets were pass-
ed out to members.

Re, Hackberry Homemakers
Club Mond March 4,
at 7 p.m, in the home of
Mrs. Backlund.

eporter,
Mrs. Wasey Granger

Hospital
Recent admissio to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

Feb. 18 - Glenda Mon- p them in,a moderate

tie, Creole; Clara Mayne,
several

Gran Chenier; John C.

Willis, Geraldine Roberts,
Delores Duhon, Cameron St. Leonard, N

Feb, 20 - Alzena Dyson, for its Tissus Madawa Fub-
Virgini Peshoff, Cameron ric, considered the best of its

Feb, 21 -
Vemi Giroir, kind in North America.

Granger showed

a

film on

bike safety and discussed

record BoReportTimot Alexander

GRAND Ae S
The Grand

4-H Club tte it Peua
on Feb. 1

The pledge of allegiance
was led by Ricky Taylor
and the 4-H ple by
Nancy Johnso

Roll call a minutes

were read by Suzanne Robi-

cheaux.
‘Treasurer&#3 report was

made by Nancy Johnson
Reporter& report on

coming
€

events was given
by Pamela Duhon.Proj Teports were

given ybBeverly Cox,

Terry Cox, Mark Chesson,

Wayne LeDou Jill Great-

house, David Beard and
Gilbe Demary on their

participation in the parish
livestock show. Pamela

Duhon gave a project re-

port on her participation
in the state &quot; With
Cotton&q contest on Feb. 9.

Mrs. Guidry, local

leader, congratulated par-

ticipants in the livestock

show. She also announced
the cover design contest

for achievement day were

to be in by March 9.

The Song and Yell con-

test was discussed,

Miss Patsy Granger
discussed several items

announced rules

for Paris F Cookery
to be held March

16 at the Favorite Food

Show. She also discussed

projects and how they are

entered in state contests.

Slides on bicycle safety
were shown ae a discus-

sion followin;enon Pam Duhon

Venable takes

school test.

Marine PFC. Carl J.
Venable, son of Mr.

Mrs. Vernon Jinks of Hack-

berry has successfully com-

pleted the General Educa-

tion Development Test at

the Marine Corps Base here.

Successful completion of

the test is accepted by the

military and many business-
es in pla of a high scho
diplom

EN OF MONTH

SAL

inger Ziz-Zag $59

Stereo Compones
Full Size Mattress &

Box Springs ‘$59

Bedroom Suit $99

Sofa & Chair $99

Recliners $59
‘

Kirby Vacuums 89

TERMS AVAILAB |

UNITE FREIGHT SALES}
2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La,
Mon. - Fri. 9 til 9

Sat. til6 -

FIRE
F 228

- Alze Dy-
son,

eb. 24 - Loulsia He-

rl
t

ASSOCIAT STO“I FAMILY STOR &

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

1, CHECK YOU
OR BUSINESS

i

ELECTRI APPLIAN

.

RANG
REFRIGERAT - WASHER

SPORTI GOOD - HARDWA

AUT PARTS ~ MUFFLE &

“TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRE

All Kinds Of Toy
EARL MOUTON « Owner

0775-5969)
CAMERON, LA.

Leslie
Richard

FIRE PREVENTION MEANS

PROTECTION
HOME

FOR

~ FIRE HAZARDS

2, MAKE FIRE SAFETY PLANS

3. JUS IN CASE BE SURE YOU

ARE FULLY INSURE

ARE YOU SURE...REALLY SURE?

When was the last time you had an insur-

ance expert examin your policy for ade-

quat fire coverage Chances are that you

may not be as fully protecte as you

should be. Bring your policy in to us.

we&# be glad to make a professional eval-

uation of your existing insurance at no

charge or obligation to you.

Cameron
Insurance Agenc

Phone.
775-5715

J. B.

CAMERC
DE

The Cameron Pari
on the 4th day of Dec
Police Jury meeting 1
Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present
Mr. Archie reeye and Mr. C,

t was moved
and carried,

vet
dispensed with.

It was moved by h
wick and carried, th:
same are hereby appr

Dow Chemical
. Texas Eastern
- Amoco Product

. Cameron State
It was moved by }

and carried, that the
part hereof (Exhibit ;

hereby approved for
It was moved by }

ard carried, that Mr
appointed as a memt
Gravity Drainage Dis

August 5, 1973 for a

It was moved by }
and carried, that the
hereby accept the de
Richard for the pure!

deeds be recorded an

owners from Federal
It was moved by

and carried, that the
Mr. Guy Jesse be ar

lease recorded under

It was moved by |
with a vote cast as f

S: Mr. Berwik
NAYS: Mr. McCz

for the $12, 500 requ
Vote thereby causing

It was moved by }

and carried, that the
tion of this body to

Parish Fire Protectio:

eron, Louisiana, to
Ward 3.

The following Or
seconded by Mr, My

AN ORDINANCE

ANI
TION OR PARTS ¢
IN CONFLICT HERE

NOW THEREFOR
of Cameron Parish,

SECTION I: Sewe

Cameron, Louisiana
sions of Sections 388
33 of the Louisiana |

ed, all within the li
shall comprise an

following described

COMMENCING a

Township 12 South,
THENCE running

Section 34, Townsh

So Range 11 W

ICE south teTHE norehe:
Lake to th line be

Cameron:THE west al

Caleasieu and Cam

being the whol
Louisiana.

SECTION Il: Th:

named and designat
OF THE PARISH OF

corporate domicile

rich, Gerald LaBov:

as th first Sewerag
District No. 2 of th
their terms of offic
cordance with the |

of the Revised Stat

first Sewerage Com

tion of their respec
wise perfect their c

said law.

SECTION V: All
Resolutions or part

be and they are he:

The above and
sidered with the fo!

YEAS: Norman

of December, 197:
PROVED: /s/

ATTEST: /s/ JER
It. was moved b

and Carrie that t

is hereby adopt
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAME

A RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Orl:

vember 28, 1973;
- WHEREAS,

honest and devote:
for a great portion

Director Parish Sei

Paris of Cameron
* WHEREA:
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PROCEEDING: APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT 141644 Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 27.00
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PARISH

CAMERON PARISH POL JURY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY FFB PROMOTION (650)

NR
DECEMBER 4, 1973 ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY Elections (142) Publicity (651)

N

JR. The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Berwick 14200 Election Expenses 000.00 55100 Parish Promotion 3,000.00

reting on the 4th day of December, 1973 at 10:00 2 inthe
2&quot;4,Cartie that the final approval on the courthouse was GENERAL ADMINISTRATION: (150)

Fair & Festivals (653)

‘on Police Jury meeting room of the Courthous Anne in
made and the treasurer was authorized to pay the remain- General Financial Administration (151)

65365 Fur Festival Grant 3,500.00

w Came Louisiana. ing 10 wh cleat lien certificate was obtai 1 it Salary -Secretary/Treasurer 22,380.00 65321 Festt Dose
Agent (655)

Y lembers present: Mr. Lyle Cra:
q

.
Gerald

,
Fire Chief, Hackberry Fire District, 15112 Assistants-Salary/Wages 15 960. 00

arish County Agen

in Bou- Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Nor MeC ha dmsc appeared before the Police Jury stating that the board had 15121 Dues Subscripti 2,000. 95511 Salary/ Agent 1,650.00

Patsy Myers and Mr. C. A. Riggs. Members absen Non a number of problems and asked that he be able to return

=

15122 Printing 2,000.00 65512 Other Salary/Wages 1,115.00

lime It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by M Mye 2 the next meeting to make a better presentation, where- 19124 Telephone 5,000.00 65524 ‘Telephon 1,000, 00

susse and carried, that the minutes of the previous meeti be UPON, 2 motion was made by Mr. Riggs, seconded by 15125 Rental-Equipment 3,000.00 6953S Office Supplies 1, 000. 00

dispensed with.
g Mr. MeCall and carried, that this matter be tabled until 15126 Rental-Land & Buildings 3,000.00 65527 Maintenance-I

7

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-
 &quot;€Xt-month. 15127 Maintenance -Property &

& Equipment

der wick and caried, that the following permits be an the
Mr. Crain made a statement and asked that figures be Equipment 3,000.00

5 4,765.00

aR
same are hereby approved; compiled on how much energy would be saved if we dis- 15128 Insurance & Surety Bonds 25,950.00 WATERWORKS -UTILITIES: (640)

SR 1. Dow Chemical

-

Pipeline - Klondike
continued the use of approximately one-half of the street 15134 Administrative Vehicle 2,000.00 Waterworks (641)

S tn
2. Texas Eastern lights that are being paid for by the Cameron Parish Po- 15135 Office Supplies 6,000.00

64135 Waterworks-Olfice Supplies

am 3. Amoco Production - J. B. Area
lice Jury. 15142 Equipment Purchased 7, 000. 00

itaiatee
4. Amoco Production - Black Lake #157-74 It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs, 15161 Travel 2,000. 00

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

vayt S. James A. Colligan - Building - Cameron that the matter of 2 new administrative vehicle be tabled. 15162 Pro-Rata Social Security 2, 300. 00 1974 BUDGET $305, 000. 00

ie 6. Cameron State Bank - Building - Cameron
There being no further business and upon motion of 15163 Enrollment Fees-Retirement

e It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Myers
Mr. Riggs, sec . Myers, the meeting was de— System & Public Employees CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ican
and carried, that the budge attached hereto an made a

©/ared adjourned. Board 100. 00 1974 BUDGET

pints part hereof (Exhibit A, Exhibit B) be and the same are
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT 15164 Pro-Rata Hospitalization 1,590.00 PARISHWIDE ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE FUND

nne hereby approved for the calendar year 1974.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 108. CODE &quot;A REVEN!

scsi
It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. McCall

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

S105,

388.00 1972 $39, 552, 00. 00

Saisem.
and carri that Mr. Robert Mhire be and he is hereby

GENERAL OTHER: (190) SM Pep een 197,700

appointed as a member of the Board of Commissioners o} CAMERON b
Other Charges (19000)

z

oe Gravity Drainage District No. with tenn citective LEAR POLI SU
19300 Research © investigations 7,461.02 1 A em $197, 760. 25

s August 5, 1973 for a period of five (5) years. CRIMINAL COURT
Deductions from Ad Valorem 141 Gasoline 45,000. 00

ae
It wa moved by Mr, McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs ANTICIPATED EXPENDITURES

Pensions & Retirement
INTERGOVERNMENTAL REVENUE: (300)

as
and carried, that the Cameron Parish Police Jury does CODE JUDICIAL: (120)

1585S Assessor Compensation 3,074, 82 State Grants:

eat hereby accept the deeds from the Montie Estate and Leslie istrict Court (121)
20155 Sheriff 26,015.16 343 State Appropriation, Act 178

ih Ge Richard for the purchase of property and orders that the 121.11 Judge& Salaries $ 13,000.00 19556A Representative Allowance 100. 00 ele 30,000; co

1 Gre deeds be recorded and the payments be made to the land- 12112 Judge Secretary Salaries 4,225.00 19556B - Retirement 3 800. 00 State Shared Revenues:

rl own from Fed Reve Sharing funds. 12162 Pro-Rata Social Security 248.00
punmieeareivs(200)

$32,589.9 351 Severance 181232.

78

was move ir. Rigg seconded b Mr. M 5.

&quot; :

b par and carried, that the lease sgree for eove Ge Court Reporters (122)
wey Sheriff (201) &lt;

TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUE $288, 000.00
;

=. Mr. Guy Jessen be and the same is hereby accepted, said 12212 Court Reporters Salaries 3,575.00 20115 Medical Treatment-Prisoners 1,000. 00 .

je re lease recorded under File No. 135058, Records of Cam- 12224 Telephone & Telegraph 100.00 20152 Feeding & Maintenance of PROPOSED EXPENDITURES a

Apu eron Parish, Louisiana. 12235 Office Supplies 200. 00 Prisoners 6,000.00 SODE PERS 3

Feb. 9
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht, 12242 Office Equipment 100.00 20153 Transit of Prisoners 1,500.00 12 Other Salary/Wages $105, 000/00

F 9. with a vote cast as follows: 12262 Pro-Rata Social Security 210,00 20154 Court Attendance 500.00 15 Professional Fees (Engineer) 2000200
:

fo ‘YEAS: Mr. Berwick, Mr. Precht and Mr. Crain 12264 Pro-Rata Group Insurance 157,00 20133 Medical Supplies 1,000. 00 CONTRACTUAL SERVICES: (20)

pa NAYS: Mr. McCall, Mr. Myers and Mr. Riggs 00

20138 Supplies-Inmates
23 Utilities 1,000, 00

Sy for the $12,500 requested by the Cameron Parish Library. District Attorney&# Office (123)
10,000.00 25 Equipment Rental 28,000.00

aoaa Vote thereby causing no action to be taken. 12322 Printing 950. 00 Fire Protection (221) 27 Maintenance & Repair-

come It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, McCall 12324 Telephone & Telegraph 2,000.00 22100 Fire Protection Property / Equipment 17,000.00

lay were and carried, that the secretary shall advertisé the inten- 12335 Office Supplies 2,000.00 22128 Insurance
TERIALS © SUPSLIES: (30)

00

boa
tion of this body to create at its next meeting Cameron ‘12361 Travel 1,000.00 Civil Defense (291)

a4 Tires/Tubes Bae
w coe Parish Fire Protection District No. 3 of the Parish of Cam-

FS

950-00 29111 Civil Defense -Salary/Wages 3,600.00 34A Fuel/Lube 12,000;

. eron, Louisiana, to include all of Ward 1 2 and parts of DEDUCTIONS-BOND FORFEITURES & FINES 29121 Dues 50.00 37 Surfacing Material ae
nger Ward 3. SHERIFF & CLERK OF COURT 29124 Telephone 400.00 37A Culverts 500. 00

Kar The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. Riggs, Court Cost
29127 Maintenance & Repair- 39 Other 9,500.00

c suet seconded by Mr, Myers and declared duly ordained. 20100 Sheriff-Deduction $ 705.00 ent 800.00 394 Signs 4, 000500

okery ORDINANCE 12400 Clerk of Court-Deduction 600.00 29135 Office Supplies 650.00 EQUIPMENT PURCHASED: (40)

d March AN ORDINANCE CREATING SEWERAGE DISTRICT 51,305.00 29146 Equipment Purchased 1,250.00 43 Vehicles/Heavy Equipment 4,000. 00

e Food NO, 2 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA: Fines & Forfeitures
29160 ‘Other Charges 2,650.00 47 Other Equipment 1,000.00

iscussed PROVIDING FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF THE COM- Bond Forfeitures
29161 Travel 100. 00 STATUTORY CHARGES: (50)

they are MISSIONERS THEREOF: DEFINING THE AREAS OF SAID 20100A Sheriff-Deduction $ 1,080.00 29162 Pro-Rata Social Security 211,00 ‘Commissions and/or allowances deducted

arese SEWERAGE DISTRICT; FIXING THE DOMICILE THERE- 12400A _— of Court-Deduction 1,350.00 29164

—

Pro-Rata Hospitalization 396.00 trons Tae Collections:

cle safety OF; AND REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES AND RESOLU- S200 291644 —Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 27.00 55A Sheriff (16%) 31,641.64

a discus- TIONS OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES AND RESOLUTIONS Fines
$10,134.00 S5B Assessor 3,416.19

IN CONFLICT HEREWITH 20100B _—Sheriff-Deduction $_1, 440.00 PUBLIC WORKS: (300) SSC Representative Allowance 100. 00

ela Duhon NOW THEREFORE, b it ordained by the Police Jury
Engineering (301)

.

56 Retirement 4, 855. 86

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as follows: TOTAL EXPENDITURES $ 32,940.00 30115 Professional Fees 2, 000. 00 OTHER CHARGES: (60)

tokes SECTION I: Sewerage District No. 2 of the Parish of
30161 Travel 1,000.00 69 Act 454 8,986. 31

:

Cameron, Louisiana, is hereby created under the provi- “EXHIBIT A&
3000-00 WITHHOLDINGS /PRO-RATA: (900)

sions of Sections 3881 to 3891, both inclusive, of Ti CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Highways & Streets (310) 961 Employers Share Social Security 6, 000.00

ST. 33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amend- CRIMINAL COURT 31022 Pkinting (Signs) 100. 00 Emple Share Group Insurance 5,000.00

ed, all within the limits of the Parish of Cameron, and ANTICIPATED REVENUES 31026 Rental-Land & Buildings 2,500.00 962 lospitalization

Carl shall comprise and embrace all of the territory within the CODE CHARGES FOR SERVICES: (400) 31028 Insurance 500.00 963 Accident

. following described boundaries, to-wit: ai Court Cost 3,000.00 31043 Vehicles & Heavy Equipment

Is of Hack- COMMENCING at the Northwest Corner of Section 3, FINES & FORFEITURES: (500)
Purchased 500. 00 TOTAL PROPOSED EXPENDITURES $288, 000.00

ally cone Township 12 South, Range 12 West, La. Mer.; Sit Court Fines $ 12,000.00 1 S
:

r Educa-~ THENCE running south to the Southwest Corner of 521 Bond Forfeitures 9,000. 00 Lighting-Highways and Streets (321) SHERIFF&# SALE house Refrigerator w/ice

nt Test at Section 34, Township 13 South, Range 12 West; 7 0

32100 Street Lights 11,000.00 FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL maker :

s Base here. THENCE east to the Northwest Corner of Section 3, TRANSFER OF FUNDS $ 8,940.00 Garbage Disposal DISTRICT COURT 5927-67 Dining Room

mpletion of Township 13 South, Range 12 West;
34126 Rental-Land & Buildings Parish of Cameron ab 3

ted by the
.

THENCE south to the Southwest Corner of Section 34, TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES $ 32,940.00 HEALTH & WELFARE: (400) STATE OF LOUISIANA 6 699 Dining Room Chairs

ny business- Township 13 South, Rang 12 West; :

Food Stamp Program (404) Honeycutt Furniture 5929-91/98 Buffet and *

high scho THENCE east to the Sontheast Comer of Township 13 “EXHIBIT BY
40411 Food Stamp-Salary/Wages

~~ 5,280.00 Sulp Hutch

South, Range 11 West; CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
40sne Telephone 200. 00 VS. No. 5411 200-04-207 Maple~*~*

SESE THENCE south to Calcasieu Lake; GENERAL FUND
40428 Insurance & Surety Bonds 600. 00 Billy D. Culp Single Dresser

MONTH THENCE northeasterly along the west bank of Calcasieu/ IPATED REVENUES 40435 Office Supplies 50.00 By virtue of a writ of 200-04-250 Maple

E
Lake to the line between the Parishes of Calcasieu and |CODE TOTAL ASSESSMENT 1973 $40,648,690.00 40461 Trav 300.00 Seizure and Sale issued and chest

: Cameron; 4 Mill Tax on $40, 648, 690 162,594, 76 40462 Pro-Rata Social Security 309.00 to me directed by the hon- 2 200-04-121 Maple

z $59
THENCE west along the line between the Parishes of TAXES: (100) 40464 Pro-Rata Hospitalization 358.00 le court aforesaid, I Spindle

ag Calcasieu and Cameron to the point of commencement, 111 ‘Ad Valorem $162,594.76 404644

=

Pro-Rata Accident Insurance 27.00 have seized and will offer 2 7124 Gibson Air Con-

ponents
and being the whole of Ward Six (6) of Cameron Parish, 183 Chain Store Tax 1,500.00 $7,125.00 forsale at public auction ditioner (#1204492218 &

ee
Louisiana. 185 Tobacco 45,000. 00 Pauper Funeral (406) to the last and highest bid- #1204492213)

$ 89) SECTION Il: That the said Sewerage District is hereby. $205,094. 40600 Pauper Burial 1,000.00 der with the benefit of ap- 1 750 D Dresser

attress & named and designated as &quot;SEWERAGE DISTRICT NO. 2 LICENSE & PERMITS: (200) Veteran&#39; Administration Office (408) praisement, at the court 2 750 Four-Drawer Chest

ngs $59
OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA&qu and the 211 ‘Alcoholic Beverages $ 7,500.00 40865 Service Office Grant 4,980.00 jrowse door of this parish of 46980 3/31. S. Unit

corporate domicile of the District is hereby designated as 216 Occupational 7,500.00 40835 Office Supplies Cameron, on Wednesday, 1 260-97-238 Triple

x
Hackberry, Louisiana which domicile is within the terri- 000.

40861 Travel March 6, 1974, between Dresser

ut $99 torial limits of the said District. GOVERNMENTAL REVENUE: (300) CULTURE & RECREATION: (500). legal hours, the following 1 260-97-251 Chest

SECTION III: Messrs. J. D. Busby, Tommie L. Good- 330 Payment in Lieu of Taxes $ 20,000. 00 Special Recreation Facilities (505) described »
to-wit: 260-97-190 6/6 Head

rich, Gerald LaBove, be and they are hereby appointed 351 Severance Taxes 15,000.00 50500 Recreation Facilities 4,000. 00 Tate saw Magi Bo

ir $99 as the first Sewerage Commissioners of the said Sewerage 352 Beer Tax 5,000,00 50523 Chef Gas Range 2 260-97-270 Night

District No. 2 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, and 40,000.00 50526 Rental-Land 6 Buildings 1 RS214L5G Westing- stands

$59
their terms of office are to be determined by lot in ac- OTHER REVENUE: (600) ——

1 Perfect Slee
cordance with the provisions of Section 3813 of Title 33 641 Refunds $ 6,000.00 a aa

all

as

produced and saved or ulllized: 713/716 6/ Frame
;

of the Revised Statutes of 1950. 651 Contributions from Public
A EA AEA TION septs eiasse god meveart uae P8463 Sleeper 3

SECTION IV: On the 10th day of January, 1974 at the Bodies (Act 454) 32, 000. 00 {ioe et io,for,

of

pote asetac e
5018 Birch Commode

hour of 7 P.M. the said commissioners, appointed asthe 671 Miscellaneous Revenues 2 905. 24 ‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD oer

Sere

ate miaeree e al

first Sewerage Commiss of said Sewerage District or Suce

sid

waved, o willed, we
5012 Birch Cocktail

No. 2 of the Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, shall meet at TOTAL ANTICIPATED REVENUES $305,000, 00 STATE

OF

LOUISIANA grilling ta)

the Hackberry Waterworls Office in Hackbemy, Louisiana
, 2 a Oran we Se ere,

ie
ae the 1 434 Gold Vinyl Re-

and shall then and there draw lots to determine the dura- EXPEND: pe mie pat pe to

the

lenae,

us:

cliner

tion of their respective terms of office and shall other-

©

CODE LEGISLATIVE: (110) oS ch,
verea ‘ante, 2713 Lamps

wise perfect their organization, all as is provided by the Police Jurors (11100)

Sait

i

oe

be fen thaone- at 2 750 3/3 Spindle Beds

said law. 11113 Police Jurors Per Diem Peivie Piaaie se ie seized under said writ.

SECTION V: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances or

=

111514 ‘oli Jurors Mileage
for a period

of

one g ay: Terms ~ Cash on day of

Resolutions or parts of Resolutions in conflict herewith 11161 Police Jurors Travel

i

ieee cane

ee

ceerations

ay

sales. +

be and they are hereby repealed. 11162 Pro-Rata Social Security re

|

SEe aren ech Gari t prima /s/ Claude Eagleson,

~ The above and foregoing Ordinance having been con- 11164 Pro-Rata Hospitalizat: eer. tha met

eatved

tren Ene, te laa Sheriff Cameron Parish,

sidered with the following result: 111644 —_Pro-Rata Accident Insurance tome

ia

Gron wate, &quot;e ne ee La., Sheriff&#3 Office, Cam-

‘YEAS: Norman McCall, Archie Berwick, Lyle Crain, 11200 Official Publications (Minutes) ee eh meer ae ee an sa contain the pro- eron, La., Feb. 13, 1974,

Emest Myers, Charles Precht, C. A. Riggs 11300 Police Jury Association rch fi ae ate oy
eas ener een oe ae Francis E. Mire

NAYS: NONE 11421 Dues & Subscriptions Siar Rowar sutauns- Co ha C peavey,

seat

Attomey for Plaintiff

NOT VOTING: NONE plex. Baton Rouge, Louisiana, The de- ‘aprye with respect ty a Advertised on February

ABSENT: NONE JUDICIAL: (120) Feribt ofea tracts are more particu.
ye te ee Sins” sins 28, 1974 in Cameron Pilot

‘And the Ordinance was passed and ordained this 4th day District Court (121)
3 Board.

oa

of OSPR 7 M

LYLE CR RESIDENT 13 o ceees nT Le aa ece of at oe

|

ara ios ne Reciore
c Po

APPR : / Me AIN, P 121 ice Supplies
‘j now or ‘con the full ‘ameron

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY District Attorney&# Office (123) 5 ih Sed

nnd

tem a eh ee a ja will receive

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY 12311 District Attorney&# Salary

EE

en cone {esa Sine

as

rae Seeecen

eer

baSer sealed bi until 10 a.m.

It_wa moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Riggs 12312 District Attorney Assistants grmed by and no Tinaral

tease

 certiied check, cashier&#3 check or bank Friday, March 1, 1974,

and Carried, that the following resolution be and the same Stenos pe ee eee eae

=

aney erent, prcomwan the bid of in the Poli Jury Ann

is hereby adopted. 12327 Maint. & Repair-Property &
Eesata Wwania

clowinn
descr’

i

eegetai

amd

Seema

es

ae Building in Cameron,

STATE OF LOUISIANA Equipment
Sree of

herein.

cerita inna PATE
LAND

OFFIC a th jana, for the e

PARISH OF CAMERON 12362 Pro-Rata Social Security Eceabe lane gu
of Tike ET TREABURE

lese

such “deda&gt; of ( claim shell, (2) reef |

U ‘A RESOLUTION DEDICATING THE MEMORY OF 12364 Pro-Rata Hospitalization Bono fet. to a pou ‘havi Lempert ter
processing

‘mo

accaknes Sune shel to be delivered‘to

ORLANDO B. CARTER Fia Coordinate

&lt;2

_— Wamisaei e ‘al npale or aese arious la in Cam—

WHEREAS, Orlando B. Carter departed this life on No- Clerk of Court (124) 56. Par erntaa eee Soo 35 T eenta Eber ee O _ Fest Loubi Bid

vember 28, 1973; and
= oe Swarded on the date of the lease forms

wv°TWHER Otlando B, Carter rendered a dedicated, 12427 Maint. & Repair-Property To having tam figne Ceerayieess  cotaa ‘win Twitty& (Sh Des ay be obtained at the

’ SURE? honest and devoted service to the people of this parish & Equipment Bx eamt and Vi sete; ter his receigt of same, Police Jury Annex Build-

for a great port of his life, serving as Parish Welfare 12435 Office Supplies Hieie endnsete sooo OTR: ing in Cameron, La. All

an‘ifieur- Director Parish Service Officer, and as Sheriff of the 12442 Equipment Purchased Sellin im sed’o plat em ls

ie

tee E e sports beat Agency bids must be submitted on

Parish of Cameron;
12454 Court Attendance

Site

“gad O
at ee checks,

&quot;

cashier

or

bank these bid forms. The Cam-

tor ade- WHEREAS, Orlando B. Carter was always at the fore-
Lee va Shal oe Dap fam,bonus eron Parish Police Jury re-

: front when Cameron Parish and its people were faced with Coroner (125) =r. f aaah

re:

serves the right to reject

that you hatdtimes and adversities 12511 Salary/Wages - Coroner ‘TRACT 19949—Cameron Parteh, Loulel- thereof, located in a

p

whi : and all bids and to

Now, ‘FO! 12515 Official Fees
aas-All

of

th lands now or for co f tinai im more than one. .
waive formalities.

as you h

i 12524 Telephone

Ter

Nodes ct every’ natare ‘and dessrigtion or bask

en

ane CAMERON PARISH

ERON PARISH POLICE ep fund ‘ail islands and other lands formed faa emeunt
ae

in to us. on this 4th day of December, 1973, that: 12528 Insurance Secretion ‘or reliction, “except, tax ae be mags
“p &q the

Sr!

POLICE JURY

ECTION I As representative of the people of Cam- 12535 Office Supplies gras by san net “under aco ‘Any Amendment, As: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,

onal eval- eson Parish, this 12562 Pro-Rata Social Security Tr& Wi “sttaal

“tn

Cameron Sther”

‘uate

baiseral Bosr es TREASURER

ice at no
ed life of one of its great citizens, ORLANDO B. CART- 12564 Pro-Rata Hospitalization [alana wile the tellow deagii Bran rch Vasetort heap

.

ores
7

= See AM APPLYING to the

; This Resolution is ad on the minutes City Court (126) Grae al Lake h ien Conatatent with

of Sean a is a part of the perma records of this 12617 Salaries-Justices of Peace be ye a 3 isan
a

are.

Sas eget See Sean e
Parish, dedicated to the memory of ORLAND B. CART~- & Constables op VRes be and

Y=

aveae,

|

that Portions ‘of tracts = a per to sell beverages

ER and as an expression of appreciation for his service. 12661 Tex Hi onfact tm a

hile

camer, Hytmnnapa plat gu
of

high

and low alcoholic

The foregoing Resolution was considered anda vote «12662 Pro-Rata Social Security
Bias M

of
= ad

m

tne paige bigpon. T Colbeant gt retail tn the

thereon was called for with the following result: $6,057. to ‘imepolat

6

o aginnngs fo . Paffsh of Cameron at the

ne: ‘YEAS: ERNEST MYERS, NORMAN MCCALL, ELECTIONS: (140) ale, serena ieur eng iend

niSiig

‘ssd ts following address:

y CHARLES H. PRECHT, ARCHI BERWICK, C. A.
Pere eee ee 5) + acento

Plat
‘on fle

in

the,

State

La Giti &q £ose ay

&quot;portionof

the rac se ie cases

: R, gist ‘oters~ .
‘are based on Louisiana omer

2k
RIGANLYL CRAIN

Hai Du Sutera
ary

3.0 Gecring are

based

on Lowinan Lamb faric co cfiared Tort
sal eer, s eee

- B. ENT: NONE ‘elephone ).
00 ae

pase
5 Cansren

Jones R VOTING: NONE
14135 Office Supplies 200. 00 sa

Rd

ind Taian alt peat
m

“tae: Pa ee
‘And the said Resolution was declared adopted and was 14161 250.00 Scan ae

ees Care es

a1.

1. a pafi
Jour. Ts/ Elg McGee,

¥

POLO. approved this 4th day of December, 1973. 14162 Pro-Rata Social Security 202.00 Produced and saved; one-sighth (in) of

Is

Iecated.
Licata operator
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MRS. J. W. BROUSSARD, Cameron Par-

ish Librarian, helps CubJoe Landry and Scout

Paul Hebert in selecting a book from the large
selection on scouting exhibited at the library

during National Scout Month.Gift exchange set

The Grand Chenier Ex- homemade gifts for the

tension Homemakers met

Feb. 21 at the home of

Mrs. Gamer Nunez with

‘Mrs. Emma Nunez as co-

hostess.

SCOUT JOHN STEPHENS of
£

Troop 21
in Cameron salutes the American and Louisi-

ana flags which fellow Scouts Glyn Taylor and

Clifton Hebert raise on Scout Day at Cameron

Elementary School.

Wayne Wood with sever
homemade ideas.

The March meeting will
be held at the home ofclub viewed differ-

Mirs.Claude V. McCall.
The

ent ideas for making

GREGORY HENRY, president of the Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship in Cameron, and Kim

Roberts, vice-president, are seated with
Giles Gilliam, La. Dist. 5 Drug Abuse Co-

ordinator, during a youth drug rally held at

the Wakefield Methodist Church Wed., Feb.

Cla helps celebrate ™

Mi Rath Faulle Ms, Youth drug program

Pamela Duhon, Grand

Lake Senior 4-Her, gave
a good ahd nutrition work-

shop Feb. 16 at her home.
She presented a demonstra-
tion on proper plac setting
to get members of the junior

cl rea for the Favorite

w on March 16.

Six girls attended. They
were 4-Hers Betty Dugas,
Marie O&#39;Bl Merri

Christine LaVergne, and

Irma Broussard. Other girls

FOR SALE

BRAND NEW sewin;

machines, $42.50; ann

machines, complete with

20-year factory guarantee,
to be sold for only “ so

each, or E-Z paymi
These machines ka bullt

ing features. They may be

imspecte and tested at

White Sewing Machine Co.,
701 E. School St., Lake

Charles. (2/21 ctf)

FOR SAL - Cessna

perio of time which result

F ‘the Eakin, and Daphne
danghter of Sherry and Eaki 140, 2 place 1800 TT;

Michael Faull, celebrate ind Kin Belan held at church here 300’S 1971 recovere

ee es n T boy pri was won TRUMAN POTTS. left, was installed as winS St VET ra-
Ee e asb W ecai youth drug rally spo

Among them are leanin president of the Ruston Chamber o Com- 5983, Camer

&

-
lett

3

sor the United W: i
-

lems over an extended merce recently. He is congratulated b out- (2/27 3/6c)
were a few special guests: a LaBove. exey UnitWa k ly. gr ,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 6:30 PM, March 7

1974, Thursday, at the Johnson Bayou High School, Joh
son. a.

Bid shall be for furnishing labo: and materials and

[performanc of all ‘work for Sceecr ot 1 Reriedcion

‘Complex for Johnson Bayou Recreation District, Johnson
Louisiana.

Sex sasctfloations prepa by Hack

and proposal

8

&

B
e

ig
zfe

require sep esci.of

the

Comrec of ‘ontract e to

ee (100%) percent of said Contract Gonarshal

JOHNSON BAYOU RECRE DISTRICT

Toco een. LOUISIAN,
& Howard

Run: Cameron Pilot, Feb. 7,

7,

14 21 28,1974

STATE OF LOUISIANA

DEPARTMENT

WHEREA Act 2 of the Regular Session of the 1972

‘Legislatur called and provided for a constitutional con-

a for the purpose otPenk a new constitution for

the State of Louisiana; an

WHER the Serato in accordance with said

Act, as amende having convened and, in due course

having comple its work, on January {9, 1974, submit-
ted to me a proposed draft of a new constituti together
with one ere provision, to be submitted to the

electors for their adoption or rejection; and

ay

soa
er
itis ceeee

mew ied tha within thirty
Be ee draft to the Gover-

eat
arseaeeso call an ele to be

at the same time as the next regularly scheduled

‘or,

at

his discretion, a special ele:
ata time fixed

by

him in Rec ition prior
8 led general election, for the

the ed draft of the constitu-

the Aedayn Febru

4.1

A. D 1974,
b

,
Govemor of

Cameron was held at the
church&#39 social hall Wed-

&quot Perfect Drug,& a

narrative which traced the
use and misuse of drugs

neeine times to the

»
The film stress-e th fac that drugs are

taken to isolate the user
from life, to hel him

escape life&#3 many prob-

and the right is re- JeS th th leaming
ies, Re

‘s

ferring to potential
drug abusers among the
general population, Gil-
liam pinpointed some of

the predisposing factors
which lead them to drugs.

in deep frustrations; un-

happy family situations;
and various personality

disorders.
“The adolescent who is

constantly bored with life,&q
Gilliam said, &q looking

for a high in drugs that h
has not found in reality.&q

cussion period with the

group, Gilliam addressed

parents and adolescents in

the audience, urging them

to always keep an open
door of communication,
to strive to tackle life&#39;

problems together, and to

refrain from seeking to

escape every hurt and

frustration that accom-

panies every normal life.

At the close of the pro-

gram, refreshments were

served by the WSCS and
members of the MYF.

Hackberry High Fair

winners announced

Winners in the Science

and Social Studies Fair

held recently at Hackberry
High School were as fol-

SCIENCE FAIR

mentions.
GRADE 2 - Dana Brous-

sard 1st; George Landry,
2nd; Alissa Buford, 3rd;
Missy Turner, Patrick
Broussard, Gordon Abshire,
honorable mentions.

GRADE 3 - Patrick

Walther, ist; Binky Buford,
2nd; Stacy Brou 2nd;
Kati Soirez,

GRADES a
¢

Piys
Sciences) -

Vaughan, Ist;
so Bil

2nd; Kathy Kyl
ackle Frey, Tommy Stod

dard, Vickie Wel hon-
otabl menti

(iologiScien -

Walther, 1st; ScottKy 2nd; Darren Ea
3rd; Tam Welch, Ra-

mona Hebert, Stevie Tra-

han, honorable mentions;
(Group Projects) - Char

acy Goodric
Ist; Mitchell Jinks and
Lisa Courmies, 2nd; Melo-
die Vincent and Lize Du-

cote, 3rd.
GRAD 7-9 (Physical

im - Claudia Coker,
Broussard, 2nd
abel, 3rd; ChriskPowers, Joan Lo

ee
*(Blolg Sclences) -

ine Walther, ist;
Shanna Vincent, 2nd;
Bobb Buford, 3rd; Susan

Frey, Robert Roper
Gwen Hebert, honorable
mentions.

GRADES 10-12 (Biolo-
gical Sciences) - Bria

Kershaw, 1st; Jeanne San-

ders, 2nd; Mary Fountain,
3rd; Denise Desormeaux,
Judy Erbelding, honorable

mentions.

SOCIAL STUDIES
GRADE 1 ~ Wilson

East, Ist; Ricky Burroughs,
2nd; Killy Wilson, 3rd.

GRADE 3 - Beverly
Dowling, ist; Mike Den-

nis, 2nd; Rhonda Child-

ress, 3rd; Randy LeBlanc,
Donna Welch, honorable

mentions.

DIVISION I - Rhonda

Turner, 1st; Stephanie
Goodrich, 2nd; Anita Ab-

shire, 3rd; John Lowery,

DIVISION Ii (Individu-
al) = Margaret Walt1st; Joan Lower,
Cabteri Walt rd

Jessie Simon, 4th,
DIVISION Il (Gro -

Joni Gray and C

Herare” iss bran Gib
an Je Gibbs, 2nd;

1 Hebert, and Esthz “3r Susan Spicer
ara Kershaw, 4tan

IVISION I =

Nunez, 1st; Judie Dro
nett, 2nd; Kath Ellender,
3rd; David Hinton, 4th.

Stephanie Goodri
received the Special Ca-

reer Education Award.

QUALITY PROTEIN
Milk gives you one of

the best combinations of

high-quality protein, cal-

cium, vitamins-and min-

erals, and for less than 10

cents a glass

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO
THE CAMERON PILOT!

going president. Dr. James Moncrief. Potts

is the son of Mrs. C. W. Potts of Hackberry

and a graduate of Hackberry high.

Showmanship winners

named for
Winners in the show-

manship division of the

Cameron parish junior
livestock show recently

were as follows:

JR. SHEEP SHOW.
MANSHIP (Girls und 14)

SHIP (Boys under 14 -

Todd Montie, Jimmy San-

ner, Robert Savoie, Bob

Savoie, Shane Jouette
ampion Jr. Sheep

Showmanship ~ Denise

McCall

Reserve Champion Jr.
Sheep Showmanship -

Todd Montie
SR. SHEEP SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Girls 14 and over) -

Mona Nunez, Cindy Nunez,
Becky Morris, Vickie Sa-

voie, Randalin Crain
SR. SHEEP SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Boys 14 and over) -

Mike McCall, Brian Ker-

shaw, Jeffery Jouette,
Mark Chesson, Phillip
Lowery

Champion Sr. Sheep
Showmanship - Mike Mc-

Call
Reserve Champion Sr.

Sheep Showmanship - Mona
fumez

JR. BEEF SHOWMAN-
SHIP (Girls under 14) -

Beth Greathouse, Roxanne

Myers, Denise McCall,
Dianne Myers, Shanna

Nunez

JR. BEEF SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Boys under 14) -

Thompson McCall, Brien

Theriot, Tim McCall,
Delbert Conner

Champion Jr. Beef

Showm anship - Beth Great-

house
Reserve Champion Jr.

Beef Showmanship -

Thompson McCall
SR. BEEF SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Girls 44 and over) -

Becky Morris, Beverly
Cox, Cindy Morris

SR, BEEF SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Boys 14 and over) -

Cham Sr. Beef

Showmanship - Cecil

Myers
Reserve Champion

Sr. Beef Showmanship-
Thomas Boudreaux

JR. SWINE SHOWMAN-

su (Girls under 14 -

»
Roxanne

ers, Stepha Montie,
julie Trahan, Denise Mc-

Call

JR. SWINE SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Boys under 14) -

SHERIFF& SALE
UDICIAL

the parish
Mitchell Jinks, Glenn

Jinks, Jason DeBarge, Todd
i

e Buford

By virtue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

Little, Blayn orable court aforesaid,
Champion Jr. Swine have seized and will offer

Sho anehlp itchell for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
March 6 19 between

legal hou the following

descr property, to-wit:

e 1972 Chevrolet,
8 ol Kingsw Statio

wagon, Se No. 1M35-
R2C 120791
seized under said writ.

Terms ~ Cash on day of

Reserve Champion Jr.
swine Showmanship -

Glenn Jin
SR. SWINE SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Girls 14 and over) -

Hlizabeth Shove, Cindy
Morris

SR, SWINE SHOWMAN-

SHIP (Boys 14 and over) -

David Hinton, Mike Mc-

Call, Larry Myers, Scott

Gray, Steve Poole

Champion Sr. Swine

Showmanship - David ale.
/s/ Claude Eagleso

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Mike Mccall
Sheriff&#39 Office, coer

New potatoes
SHERIFF&#3 SALE

are summer
Fo JUDICIAL

I d hoi D TRICT SOURPARISH OF CAMERsalad ¢ ce
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Commercial Credit Corp.
NEW POTATO SALAD VS. No, S521

(Don’t stint on the dressing Gerald and Shirley Labit

2 pound virtue of a writ of

Salt Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer
oe for sale at public auction

\ finel
ion,

the last and highest bid-

and
der with the benefit of ap-

juice raisement, at the court
Home-cooked or

r

ho door of th ppar of
commercially prepare ‘ameron, on lay,
mayonnaise- salad Ma 66, 197 between

dressing eg hours, th following
‘White pepper described property, to-wit:

Boil potatoe in jacket One used Clinton Spanist
Mobile Home 70 x 14;
Serial No. 047014391

and furniture as per manu-

‘teste, facturers floor plan which

Mi in saand ope e includes one dinette set,
sofa, chair and three

seiz under said writ.

* Chry

*

Plym * Crick
‘Comple ca
. SER Nesx MNTSSR
* PARTS 9siRB CO

COUNTR 1085 E. Napoleon

CHRYSLER- _call 627-6

Title No. 5621731, includes

air cond. unit, refrigerator .

Workshop is given
were Chery] Broussard and

Susan Morvant. Each girl
prepared a place setting
after Pam&# demonstration.

Plans were made to

have a demonstration work-

shop. Points to be discuss-

ed were pointed out to each

girl. Those interest should

contact Pam at 598-2016.

Everyon is invited.
Pam and Betty Dugas

are shown in the above

photo.

a

Classifieds
NOTICE - I am applying

for a pardon or commuta-

tion of sentence.

Charles W. Paulsboe

(Feb. 28, Mar. 7, 14)

NEED a house? Call

Dian 713-384-5416 col-

lect. (2/27, 3/7¢)

FOR SALE - 1974 bumt

orange and white Ford Cus-

tom pick-up truck. Equip-
ped with all power; AM-
FM radio, heater. Has

long wheel base and crush-

ed vinyl seats. Anyone in-

terested, please call 775-

5372 Cameron. (2/28,
3/7, 14¢)

FOR SALE - 12 x 52 ft.

Crimson mobile home

Central heat and air, with

washer, dryer, frost-free

refrigerator and furnished.

Call 775-5121 after 5

p.m., Cameron. (2/28c)

Terms - Cash on day of

Sale.
}s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish,
La., Sheriff&#39; Office, Cam-

eton, La., Feb. 22, 1974

Thompson and Dennis

Attomeys for Plaintiff
Advertised on Februar

28, 1974 in Cameron

WELSH RAREBIT

‘ cup (‘2 stick) butter

cups (2 Ibs.) shredded shar
Cheddar cheese

tsps worcestershire sauce

tsp. dry mustard
Dash of cayenne

cup light cream or h and
half

eggs. slightly beaten

In top of double boiler, over

hot water. melt butter. Add
cheese and heat, stirring occa-

sionally, until cheese is melted.
Stir in worchestershire sauce.

mustard and cayenne pepper.
Combine cream and eggs: stir
into cheese. Cook until thick.
stirring frequently. Yield:

cups.
Serve over any o the follow-

in on toasted, buttered Engli
muffins or buttered taste. tri
neles: hard-cooked egg slices:
broiled mushroom caps stuffed
with cooked. crumbled bacon;
shrimp; crab meat: asparagus
spear and-or tomato slices.

WHE
ALIG

For Si Truck, Farm Equi
snent, Boat eajle Tesi:

|

trial

Equipm Mo
Scoter, Golf Car Bicy
Lawn Mower,

H sOhelaah A ’ teake C 7066:

Somer
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PICTURED AT the recent Louisiana Police Jury Conven-

tion in Lake Charles were these members of the Secretary-

Treasurer Association: Mrs. Johnnie Rogers,Red River par-

ish,new president; Garner Nunez, Cameron parish, new vice-

president; and Mrs. Jeannie Harper, Webster parish, a mem-

ber.

Obscene callers to

be apprehended
Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude

Eagleson said that measures have

been taken by his department to

apprehend persons that violate

of the laws which protect telephone
communications, and provides against

improper language and harrassment.

The law says: &quot person shall en-

gage in or institute a telephone call,
telephone conversation or telephone
conference, with another person,

anonymously or otherwise, and there-

in use obscene, profane, *

lewd, lascivious, or indecent lang-
uage, or make any suggestion or

propesal of an obscene nature, or

threaten any illegal or immoral act

with the intent to coerce, intimi-

date or harass another person;
“Make repeated telephone com-

munications anonymously of other-

wise in a manner reasonably expect-
ed to ai abuse, torment, harass,

embarass or offend another, whether

‘of not conversation ensues; or

&quot;Ma a telephone call and in-

tentionally fail to hang up or disen-

gage the connection: or

&quot;Know permit any telephone
under his control to be used for any
purpose prohibited by this Section.

“An offense commited by use of

a telephone as set forth in this sec-

tion shall be deemed to have been
committed at either the ‘place where

the telephone call, or calls originat-
ed or at the place where the tele-

phon call, or calls were received.
&quot;Whoev violates the provisions

of this law shall be fined not more

than $5,000 or be imprisoned for not

more than two years or both.&q
Sheriff Eagleso said that persons

commiting this crime will be prose-
cuted to the fullest extent of the law
and the maximum sentence will be

imposed.
The Sheriff said there had been

some violations of the telephone laws
‘in the parish recently and that his

office intended to apprehend the law
breakess.

Far loan availab
Farmers in Cameron Parish who

sustained production or physical loss-

es as a result of the excessive rain-

fall which struck during March 24,
1973 to May 24, 1974 may be eligi-
ble to receive an emergency loan
from the Farmers Home Administra-

n.

‘Those who have not received an

emergency loan to assist them in

recovering from their loss may apply
for such a loan at the Farmers Home

Administration county office at 2101

These loan applications will be

taken under t terms of a new law

(P. L. 93-237) enacted January 2,
1974, Individual examination will

be made of each application to de~

termine date of the disaster occur-

rence and type of emergency loan
enefits for which the applicant is

eligible.
Farm emergency loans may in-

clude funds to repair or restore dam-

aged farm property as well as re-

imburse applicants for expenses al-

re: curred for such purposes.
Loans based on qualifying production
losses may include funds to reimburse

applicants for production expenses
which went into damaged or destroy-

ed crop and livestock enterprises,
but not to produce new crops during
1974.

Payment terms depend on the

purposes for which the loan is used

and the applicant&#3 payment ability.
No loan may exceed the actual loss

sustained.

Federal take over may

hurt La. alligators
Louisiana wild life officials say a

new federal regulation forbidding al-

ligator hunting may have the oppo-

site effect in Louisiana.

& think the bill will result in a

reduction of alligators in Louisiana,&q

says Richard Yancey, assistant di-

rector of the Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission.
He called the regulation designat-

ing the alligator as an endangered

specie &q wolf in sheep clothing.&q
&quot; states were perfectly cap-

able of managing resident wildlife

populatio before the federal people
took over,& Yancey said. &quot were

doing work to restore the brown peli-
can before they even thought about

endangere species up there in Wash-

ington. Now they&#3 tryin to tell us

how to manage our resident wild-

life.&q
‘Alligators have been on the en-

dangere species lists for several

years but it has been up to the states

whether to allow the to be hunted.

Louisiana has conducted closely-

supervis experimental hunts of

ii and 10 days each over the past

two years.
However, a federal act signed

into law last Dec. 28 by President

Nixon takes control of animals in

the endangere category away from

tes.toe Joanen, chief alligator

biologist in the state commission&#39

research program, agrees with Yan-

cey that the alligator will be worse

off in its new fully-protected status.
&q the alligator is going to be a

sacred cow, then some of the ani-
mals will be shot and disposed of as

nuisances,& said Joanen. &quot not

going to be bloodletting or anything
but there will be some instances of

killing gators that we otherwise
mightn&# have had.&q

Joanen says the problem is that
alligators and nutria don&# mix well
and many trapper and landowners
depend heavily on selling nutria furs
for their livelihood.

Studies have indicated that one

alligator probably eats from 150-300
nutria per year. At approximately

$6 per fur, this could mean one gat-
or could eat $1, 800 worth of nutria
a year.

Take deduction
State Revenue Collector Joe Trai-

gle said that many Louisiana citizens
are shortchanging themselves on Louisi-

ana individual income taxes by not

taking advantage of a deduction for
Federal income tax liability.

Traigle stated that in the Decem-
ber special session of the Louisiana
legislature, the deduction for Federal
income tax liability was reinstated.

He also noted that the proced
for claiming the deduction is included
in the Department&#3 totally revised

income tax package and
those persons who follow the form
closely should hav no problem.

18TH YEAR -- NO. 22

Junk car law

is adopte
An ordinance which will permit

the Cameron paris police jury to

dispose of abandoned cars, tefrigera-
tors, stoves and other appliances was

adopted by the jury Tuesday.
Offered by Juror C. A. Riggs, the

ordinance permits the jury to serve

notice on junked cars and appliances
on either public or private property
to have them moved.

If the owner is unknown, the jury
can attach the notice to the car.

Ten days after the notice is ser-

ved, the jury has the right to remove

the car or appliance, sell it and make
a reasonable charge for the cost of

posal.
“This will give us a chance to

clean up the parish,& Rigg stated.

He noted that there were an abun-
dant number of such junked cars

around the parish.
He said a car was considered junk-

e if the cost of restoring it to run-

ning condition cost more than the
vehicle was worth,

Bids asked on

recreation job

Bids on the construction of recre-

ation facilities at Grand Chenier for

parts of Wards 1 and 2 will be re-

ceived by the Cameron parish police
jury at its April meeting. -

‘The construction funds will come

from revenue sharing funds.
Parish Architect Sonny McCall

said the bids will be on these facili-
tes:

‘A 4000 square foot metal recre-

ation building with meeting room

and kitchen, bath house; 30 x 60

foot swimming pool; 102 by 108

paved playing area, including two

tennis courts, basketball court.

‘The jury at its January meeting
approved plans for a similar facility

at Cameron to serve Ward 3.

The Johnson Bayou recteation dis~-

trict will open bids Thursday night,
March

7

on its recreation facilities.

Ferr close
The Monkey Island ferry, running

between Cameron and th island, will

be closed for about 12 hours beginning
at 7 p.m. Thursday, March 7, due to

ramp repairs.
The Cameron sheriff&#3 department

will provide a boat to accommodate

pedestrians desiring to cross the river

while repairs are in progress.

Sale of bonds

urged by Gov.

BATON ROUGE, La.
‘The State Bond

was urged Tuesday to

authorize sale of the’

$8 million
bonds to raise money to

complete hurricane

evacuation routes.
Gov. Edwin Edwards, in a

Highway Department
Edwards told the com-

in the letter that it

would be easier for the High-
way Department to operat
with a line of Treasury credi
rather than having to come to

the Bond Commission every
few months. to sell bonds

The commission, which
must approve
projects, took the matter
under advisement and

THURSDAY, MARCH 7, 1974

refilm Dept, Libr

Beton Rouge, L3.-

CAMERON, LA. 10¢ A COPY

$ millio i bon

t b sol b jur
‘The Cameron parish police jury

Tuesday approved the advertisement

for sale of $1 million in Royalty Road

Fund bonds for the parish, the pro-
ceeds to be used for construction and

improvement of roads and bridges in

the parish.

‘The parish receives 10 percent of

the mineral royalties on all state

owned land in th parish. With ex-

tensive oil and gas production on

the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge, this
amounts to a sizable income for the

parish.
By selling bonds backed by the

royalty road fund, the parish is able

to secure a large portion of these

funds at one time.

Also by bonding royalty road

funds, it prevents the parish from

losing these funds any time in the

next few years by some act of the

legislature.

Littering law

enforcement asked

“The Cameron parish police jury

gave notice Tuesday that it intends

to see laws against littering firmly
enforced in the parish.

Juror Norman McCall said that

miany of the roads of the parish were

littered with cans, and trash

thrown out of cam and by fishermen.

He particularly noted the litter

left by fishermen along the highway
ngrth of Creole.
-=&quot;8 Mast of people sre from

gut of the parish,& he said. &quot;
come down here and catch our fish

and leave us their litter.&quo
He said he pemonally noted six

people along the road throwing beer
cans down.

&quo my knowledge, no one has
ever been caught or proscecuted for
littering in the parish,& McCall stac-

e d.

Upon a motion by McCall the
unanim passed a resolution ay.
ing’on the sheriff&#3 department wand

“Ne state police to enforce all of the

stering laws.

Minority requirement
stymies police jury

‘The necessity of appointing a

“mi member to the Imperial
Calcasieu Development and Planning
Commission has again stymied the

parish& representative, wanted to re—-

sign from th commission because of

the press of his work, McCall said

he wanted to name Diel LaLande in

his place.
A tepresentative of the commis-

sion said this would not be possible

Teen pageant

set at H’berry
The Sth annual Miss U. S. Teen

ay’
high scho auditorium, according to

Mrs. Sandy LeBlanc, pageant chair-

an.

In conjunction with the pageant,
there will be a &quot;Litt American

Miss&q pageant for younger girls ages
3 - 12, These events afe sponsored
by the Hackberry Extension Home-

makers Club.
Other events that are planned for

the near future are the Good Groom-

ing Tea on March 9 and the Favorite

Food Show on March 16, both to be

held in Cameron.

Plans were made for a covered

dish supper and a crazy hat contest

to be held in April. These plans
were made at the March meeting of

the Hackberry Homemakers Club.

‘The Heart Fund Drive will be

conducted this week or soon there-

after.

Good grooming

tea is Sat.

The annual Cameron Parish 4-H

Club &quot;G Grooming Tea&q will be

held on Saturday, March 9, at 9:30

a.m. in the Cameron library.
John Prescott is chairman of

the event. Judges for the girls contest

are: Mrs. Robert Tanner, Mrs. John
M. Theriot, Mrs. Conway LeBleu
and Mrs. Ward Fontenot.

Judges for the Boys contest are:

Tommy Watts and James Watts.
freshments will be provided and

served by the Sweetlake and Johnson
Bayou Homemakers Extension clubs.

Winners of the event will be an-

“nouncéd at the 4-H Achievement
Day.

since a minority member would have

to be named to keep the commis-
sion&#3 proper racial balance. This
could include a Black, Spanish

American, Indian or Eskimo.
McCal said that he would let

Morales membership to continue

for another month to see what

could be worked out.

Tuesday McCall again said he

wanted to appoint aaLande to the

position. A representative from the

commission s LaLande would not

be acceptable since he was not a

minority member. (&quot;A Cajuns
considered a minority,&q one juror

jokingly asked.)
Someone else pointed cut that de-

spite the silliness of the whole mat-

ter, the jury had better &quot ball”
with the federal government as some

appropriations for the parish might be

affected.
McCall reluctantly agreed to keep

Red Coat

Two of Cameron Parish&#3
civic organizations recent-

Jy joined together to form
a welcoming committee to

entertdin special guests at

the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival.

The South Cameron Jay-
cees and the Cameron Lions
Club had representatives
who formed a &quot;R Carpet&q

committee to greet and stay
with the visitors from the

Morales on the commission for another
month.

ouisiana State University

79302

Registratio
set for kids

Registration for children entering
a Cameron Parish kindergarten next

fall will be held for the various

schools as listed below:
Parents of children who will enter

first grade and who are not presently
enrolled in a Cameron Parish kinder-

garten are requested t register at the

roundup for their area as scheduléd

for children entering kindergarten.
Children attending kindergarten

at this time are not required to re-

gister for first grade.
Johnson Bayou High - Tuesday,

March 19, 10 a.m.

Hackberry High - Friday, March

22, 10 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary -

Monday, March 25, a.m.

South Cameron Elementary - Fri-

day, March 29, 10 a.m.

Grand Lake High - Tuesday,
April 2, 10 a.m.

Cameron Elementary - Friday,
April 5, 1:30 p.m.

Children entering kindergarten
for the 1974-75 session must have

been born on or before Dec. 31, 1969.

Children entering first grade must

have been born on or before Dec.

31, 1968.
Parents who plan to register child-

ren in these roundups are urged to

bring birth certificates to the regis-
tration in their area. Parents who

do not yet have their children&#39; birth

certificates should begin proceedings
to secure them. Application forms

for birth certificates may be obtain-

ed at the parish health unit.

Mrs. Pat Ortego, Cameron Parish

public health nurse, urges parents to

begin pre-school immunizations early.
Parents may take the children to their

family doctor for the immunizations

or they may get them through the

parish health unit. Certain immuniza-

tions are now required by law before

a child begins school. Your doctor

or the public health nurse will be

able to list these immunizations for

you.
In the Klondike-Lowery area,

parents should watch for the registra-
tion news of the school in which they
plan to enter their children next fall

since they. will not be entering a

Cameron Parish School.

Woodmen plan
work on bldg.

Creole Camp of the WOW held

their monthly business meeting Feb.
28. Field Representative Lee Boudoin

reported 30 new membess.
The guest speaker was area man-

ager Lloyd Lintzen who spoke on the

youth program to b started here soon.
‘Volimitéers are Féquested to repart

on March 10 at the Creole camp to
finish outside work. Wives are asked

to bring a covered dish to feed the
volunteers.

A Mexican supper was served by
Mrs. Harry LaBove. Visitors were

Anna Miller, Curtis Portie and Audrey
Daigle.

It was decided that a barbecue will
be served every last Sunday of the
month, first to be held March 31.

Benefit dance

is set Friday
A benefit dance and cake auction

sponsored by South Cameron Jaycees
is planned for Friday, March 8, be-

ginning at 8 p.m. in the Cameron

Recreation Center.
Music will be furnished by Baro

and the Tear Drops. Cakes and pies
made by local homemakers will be

auctioned at intervals during the

evening.
Admission is $2 at the door. Pro-

ceeds will go toward medical expen-
ses of Christopher Lance LaBove,
small son of Mr. and Mrs. Evans La-

Bove of Creole.

Bamey Kornegay, Jaycees presi-
dent, and other members of the or-

ganization invite the public to attend
this while benefit dance.

welcomers
National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge, Md. and with
Miss Dominion of Canada
all weekend.

Members of the &quot;

Carpet& committee shown
are greeting Miss Dominion
of Canada as she arrived

by helicopter. Left to right,
Tommy Watts, Ronnie
Daniels, Miss Dominion of

Canada, Braxton Blake,
George Wilkerson and Orrie
Canik.

ie PAU TABI SAN MERI
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by

Fractions ~

MARINE LANCE Cor-

poral Roderick L. Will-

jams, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Clarence J. Williams of

lature.
Come May, Se

a bill, of at least 2

day, long ago, when your

grade teacher spoiled your whole day

Ginif not your week or whole life --

asking you to give the answer

13/17 times 2/3 divided by 2/3?

and g, .and pass tests

Enabling him to be the only licensed

amateur tadio operator in the legis-

nator Tiemann

to introduce in the legislature

974

By JACK GOULD

SSRI SERIE IES ELITE

liter and quart measures.&
How about us old folle-- too late

for us to change?
“Of course not,& he insists. &quot

will have to leam conversion charts

or factors, while the kids will be

learning to ‘think metric.&#39;

“Anyway, we already know more

tmetric&# than we realize. How about

35 millimeter film? And have you

seen some of the new speedometers-~
MPH and Kilometers?

‘A check with the Louisiana De-

partment of Education revealed that

Rmetric&qu is not taught as such, only

indirectly in some math and science

classes.
&quot; watch,” he says. “The gen-

Cameron, was promoted
:

to his present rank while prepare the school children of today eration just behind us is smarter than

serving at the Marine
for that happy day when fractions we are, We had all better leam the

will be used 20 little as

Southern Louisiana at La-

fayette, he joined the Ma-

rine Corps in January, 19-

——

On June 6, 1904, Philadel-
in tens instead of fr:

phians campaign agains the version is

priee of food: eggs. says» and

he

be!

17 cents a dozen; chickens, 40 should be

cents each
—_—_——_— s

&qu food stamp program cost

increased in three years from

$22 million to $1.8 billion,

more than 80 per cent.

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

|
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‘efting to the metric system~-

72.
that under which most figuring is done

actions.

Why the hurry? United States con-

‘around the comer, Jo
he believes that Louisiana

ahead of the game. How

‘about starting the teaching in high

to be mostly
few language, of there will really be

‘a generation gap.
‘Some things will require some

thinking about. For instance, “I&#

walk 1,6 kilometers for 2 Camel.&q

41 &quot;90-60- ever look as

shapely as&#39;&quot
All this will take time, Senator

Tiemann admits, and there is not

much of that left.

By May, he said, he may also

people to report on

the possibility of teaching separate
courses in two oth-r subjects: as-

tronomy and comy *713-

Hig mountain
aksNumeroexcee 10,00 feet.

STANDER’S
YOU FASHI

PRETTY CHILDREN&# FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

“the Prep Sho for Boy to Size 20. The Coed

Shop for Teens - Jrs. ~Misses - Slims - Regular-

Huskies 6 Chubbettes -

DANC
Every Saturday Night

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

Phone 477-5294
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Mardi Gras observed

in La. small towns
Golden Neadow and nu-

merous other South Louisi-

‘ana towns) villages and

hamlets at also expected
to recognize Mardi Gras

with the typical gaiety,
excitement and &quot de

vivre&qu which has marked

Camival in the past.
For further information

on the wide spectrum of

Louisiana Mardi Gras cele-

brations, write the Louisi-

ana Tourist Commission,

P. ©. Box 44291, Baton

Rouge, La. 70804.

Louisiana is probably
the only place on earth

where some people cele-

prate Mardi Gras (Fat
Tuesday) on a Sunday.

The Cajun folks in the

town of Church Point have

their traditional event on

the Sunday before Mardi

Gras, a day filled with

feasting and partying in

preparation for the Catho-

lic Lent.

In Church Point, a small

Cajun Country,
is not celebrated with the

pomp and polish of other

urban areas such as New

Orleans, Lafayette and

Houma. Here, Mardi Gras

is a cross-country affair,
with celebrants riding horses

over the Acadiana prairies
and acting out mock raids

for food at nearby farms.

This year, it will all

happen at Church Point on

Feb. 24 -- and at Mamou,

Basile, Eunice and Duralde

on Feb. 26. A band of

masked horsemen will ride

the circuit of area farms to

get chicken, rice, and

spices,
ii

i for th

‘community gumbo cele-

brated in town later that

night. They call the festi-

val the &quot;Cou du Mardi

Gras,& a French title for

the event, meaning &quot;R

ning of the Mardi Gras.&q

‘Costumes range from

Left over pills

are dangerous

Attempts at self-medica~

tion through the use of left-

over pills and capsules from

previous illnesses are a con-

tinuing danger.
&qu fact,& Dr. G. Was-

quez, of the Calcasieu Par-

ish Health Unit wars, &quot;

scribing old pills for your-

self or your family without

the profession advice of

a physician can b fatal.&quot
din to Dr. G-

Vasquez, people indulge in

self-medication for various

reasons. The most common

is that there may be a stock-

pile of unused drugs in the

family medicine cabinet.

“The mere presence of

an abundance of old pills
and capsules is tempting.
‘And there&# the possibility
that a small child--your

own of a visitor&#39;s--

get hold of these pills
thinking they are candy.&

Dr. Vasquez offers these

suggestions regarding the

storage and discarding of

ol pills.
Do not change pills

from one container to an-

other storage. It could lead

to taking the wrong drug.
Keep pills on the top

shelf of the medicine cab-

inet away from the reach

of youngsters.
Do not borrow drugs

from a friend because they

may &quot;l like&q those pre-

scribed for you by a physi-
cian. This can be dangerous

Decause many pills and cap-

e

wn&# rainment. The car-

avan of riders, led by its

leader, &qu Capitaine,&
stops and goes through back

country roads, visiting

widely-spaced farmhouses

in search of gifts and favors

from the Acadian farmers

and their families, who

await the visitors with lov—

ing anticipation.
‘Th entire troop of free-

living, fun-loving Cajuns
is followed by visitors and

natives, masked and cos-

tumed, wh tag along in

buggies, wagons, or bi

truck and car. Typically,
‘Cajun band joins the ride

ho are apt to burst into

unexpected jigs at friendly

240%

au h

Here’s why:
s - JOA our rates have contained &

cit fox fu cost adjustments. This

Fasthe cost of fuel used to

Clectricity vaties, your electric bill

is atedjasi to reflect these cost changes,

H is c adjustment on whieh we make no

Toaepresenty only the fluctuating

Uillevences

in

fuel costs which are above

a hase condition, Fuel is our kigest

single expense
Ay hack supplies dwindle, the price

‘of fuck rises, So does your electric bill. Even

vou continue using the same

of electricity. vou bill could be larger.
‘ continuing to work al converting

some generating ublits to bur alternate fuely

fo keep your clecnicity coming, But for the

tear fuuure we mist yely en thos Lucky

which most i demand,

mnt

31064250
J

asraseny

Although we buy them ay economically

as possib and ase them ay efficiently sts

Ween, their inarcasing cost is going 10

Cost you

LY AMOUNTS ADDED AY FURL COST ADJUSTMENT

KWIE Jan Feb, Mar.

Used 1971 a4

300 shin

Lou sie

000, n S07

(Added costs of tael a

Festlted in the above month camounts a tills

received by our homesyye customers it Dec anber

January, Febrosny and jy

And that makes the wise use of electricity

helpful to your pocketbook ay well ty

the nation’s overall uel problem

“Compl ces g farmhouses. cules are similar in appear-
:

ppear:

Sweeney $ Club * SALES
0 MON GRA The rides, in return for ance. Even if you do get

*
Qe) stk M WP such small favors as &quot;u the right drug the strength

SERVICE sou ORTO wal gras (a fat hen) may be “differ from yout

Beach Road, Cameron
* PART _ AS ALE Nim morceau de boudi needs.

itso

:

sos z. napoteon
ae Geaseraea gueurmeotie

MUSIC BY THE SO) COUNTRY 1 : small change, &qu cling Dr. Vasquez reminds. &quot;Ta

-

ae ca Rook and fall Musle
mo

Sulphur sou& (a nickle)--invade for an example antibiotics.

say CHRYSLER- MOUTH Call 527-6396 the farmer&# yard, offer You should never administer

--

to dance with the farmer&#39 antibiotics to yourself with-

‘wife and daughters (or out a prescribe reason for

ith each other), make taking them. They should

&quot macaque& (funny be taken in exact accord-

faces} and generally, put ance with medical instruc-

on demonstrations of un- tions from your physician.

inhibited revelry. A live ‘Any antibiotics left over

he is quite often thrown after a course of treatment

at the riders and the en- should be destroyed since

suing chase for the fowl they only have a limited

brings on

a

hilarious ad- period of effectiveness.&q

venture. &quot;Prescripti labels are

At day& end the tired almost always dated by

but happy ban returns to the pharmacists. When

town, trooping in with their you buy nonprescription
bobty which is handed over medicines put the date of

to expert Cajun cools, who purchase on the label.

are prepar to convert the Throw away the pills that

victuals into’ a savory pot ate still on hand two years

Of gumbo for all who have after dating,&q Dr. Vasquez

come to enjoy Mardi Gras. concludes.

Throughout the evening at

a local communi
abe

hall, Hasa aga ibaa ue Ho Gr energy

crisis meal serve
of Acadian musicians.

‘New: Roads, Franklin, 2

from fireplac
Do without all those gadg

and Thibodaux are other

South Louisiana cities which

will join in an urban-type
celebration of Mardi Gras.

In these towns, the Mardi

Gras means street parades,
bands, and balls. Kaplan,

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELIN

the kitchen and have
a

mantic dinner by the firesid

with the entire meal cooke

Is your home inadequate to meet your

need Room additi need not be a 6
pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probabl be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

Woo fire in the fireyl ne
ee

and energy-using appliance in ter lengthwis into thin strips.

SHOWN AT shower honoring Mrs. Ray

Stevens were, from left: Mrs. DeeDee Al-

barado, Mrs. Bryan Richard, Mrs. Curtis

Thibodeaux, Mrs. Stevens and Mrs. J. T.

Primeaux.

Bank Week Council says

observed thanks to all

9 Whom it may concern:

« In behalf of the South -

in state
Cameron High School Stud-

ent Body and Faculty I wish

Thi is Bank Week in
to thank all those who

Louisiana. participate in making our

event, the faculty basket-

ball and volley ball game,

the huge success it was.

We wish to especially
thank the faculty of the

South Cameron Elemen-

tary, Cameron Elemen-

tary, and Grand Chenier

Elementary for their par-

ticipation and good sports-

manship.
W also thank the offi-

Governoe Edwin Edwards

and mayors in communities
ho the state have

proclaime the week of

March 3-9, as a time to

note the important social

‘and economic contribution

of Louisiana& banking in-

di

who officiated the women&#

volleyball game which was

won by the consolidated

schools! team and Earl

Guthrie and P Lalande

who 6fficiated the men&#

basketball game which was

won by the South Cameron

High School faculty.
“The profits derived from

the game has been divided

between the pep squa and

the student council and

will be spent in beautifi-

cation projects and other

school related events.

/s/ Mitchell Kelly
Student Council President

nitaries in many commun’

ties in the state, and &quot;Ba

helpers”

Louisiana highways faster

than
i

B

‘The promotion is the

work of the Louisiana

Bankers Association and its

246 member banls in the

state. Purpose of the pro-

gram is increased public
wateness of the import-

ance of the state&# banking

industry, one of Louisiana&#

largest service industries.

&quot;Ban has changed,&
according to Louisiana

Bankers Association Presi-

Postwar car

war passen
ter three

ime restrictions

i
Ford Motor Co.& De-

‘froint phan on July 3,195.

Lafayette.
time back before World

War II when banks existed

to serve only big business

and the very wealthy. To-

jay, banks are much more

consumer oriented, and

Louisiana&# bankers strive

vide the fullest range

of financial services to

every segment of society

in our state.&
LP Gas

Fpr &quot;Hom Beyond the

StainGas Mai
over charcoal briquets.

With some creative thinking
.

.

on your part and a charcoal {CookDs = Water Heating~
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

and the smoke goes up the chini-

n Y.

To light the briquets use a

solid, liquid or electric type

startet, never gasolin or ker-

osene. When finished cooking Appliance
Company
1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

fireplace. Or use the lighte
briguets as a base tn siar a

When a recipe calls lo

strips of onion,& pee the onion

s and quarter it: slice each quar

e

|

Are You Full Covered?

r
25 29 FEB&#39; Form 42

As the years roll by, property values

goup, we aquire more material goods,

and before you know it, your fire

insurance becomes inadequate. Bring

your policy in for a free professional

evaluation at no obligation to you.

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone Ju B.

775-5715 Jones
Leslie

Richard

CREOLI
B GA

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Carlin and son Kevin of
Plaquemine welcomed the
new arrival of Anna Lee,
Feb. 21. She weighed 7
Ibs. 14 oz. Mrs. Carlin is
the former Mary Lee Con-

ner, daught of Mr. and
Mrs. ‘@e Conner of Little
Chenier. Great grandpar-

ents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller of Grand
Chenier, and a great-great
grandmother is Mrs. Man.
uel Miller, also of Grand

Chenier.

1!

Jim Duhon of Louisiana

Boy Village stated that

cottage parents are des-

to convert from the dor
tory system to the cottage

system and six new cottages
are needed, the estimated
cost is apptoxim ately $45,-

. Mr. Duhon stated that

boys are being tuned away
due to lack of space. Con-

tributions are desperately
needed and would be great.

ly appreciated. Send con-

tributions or memorial func

to: La. Boys Village,

Bus weekend for 4-H

with the livestock show
held in Baton Rouge this

past weekend left junior
and senior citizens of Cre-

ole exhausted and &quot;h
to be home.&qu

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Boudreaux and daughter, Jo
Ellen, attended the Housto

Livestock Show and Rodeo

Sunday at the Astrodome

wh superstar Elvis Pres-

ley was appearing. Mai

other Cresicans atten
the rodeo and saw The

Jackson 5, Conway Twitty
Sonny and Cher, Charlie
Rich and Doc Severinsen

Ralph and Jud Wallac:

and Freida and Barb Nelso

from Attumwa, Iowa re-

tumed from the Mardi Gra
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CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
Carlin and son Kevin of
Plaquemine welcomed the
new arrival of Anna Lee,
Feb. 21, She weighed 7
Ibs. 14 02. Mrs. Carlin is
the forme Mary Lee Con-

ner, daughte of Mr. and
Mrs. ‘te Conner of Little
Chenier. Great grandpar-

ents are Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Miller of Gra
Chenier, and a iene great

Chenier.

&qu

Jim Duhon of Louisiana

B Village stated that

ottage parents are des-peni needed. Couples
interested in this position

should contact Mr. ‘Duhon
ot Mrs. Leatherman at thB Village. They ho
to convert from the don
tory system to the cottage

system and six new cottages
are needed, the estimated
cost is approximately $45,-
000. Mr. Duhon stated that

boys are being turned away
due to lack of space. Con-

tributions are desperately
needed and would be great-

ly appreciated. Send con-

utions or memorial funds

to: La. Boys Village,
Rt. Box 1008, Lake

Charles, La. 7060
Bus weekend for 4-H

with the livestock show
held in Baton Roug this

past weekend left junior
and senior citizens of Cre-

ole exhausted and “happy
to be home.&qu

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin

Boudreaux and daughter, Jo-
Ellen, attended the Houston

Livestock Show and Rodeo

Sunday at the Astrodome
where superstar Elvis Pres-

Jack 5 Conway Twitty,
Sonny an Cher, Charlie
Rich and Doc Severinsen.

Ralph and Judy Wall
and Freida and Barb N’

from Attumwa, Iowa a
tumed from the Mardi Gras

50 Pounds.....-

50 Pounds.....

5 Pounds... .

and packed in

SHRIMPSA
ONE WEEK ONLY

Special lenten sale.

_.
your freezer with these top

-

quality Steed brand shrimp.

MEDIUM SHRIMP

5 Pounds......-

MEDIUM SMALL SHRIMP

Shrimp are deheaded, frozen

STEED’S FISH CO.
- Cameron, La.

Hours 8 a.m. to 4p.m.

in New Orleans and spent
Thursday night visiting the

John Baileys and friends in
the Creole area before de-

parting from Louisiana to
their home Saturday.

(Last Week&#3 News)
Mr. and Mrs, Billy Tra-

han are the proud owners

of a mobil home. They
will reside at the O&#39;Donn
Trailer Park in East Creole

with their daughter Billie
0.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wallace and Mr. and Mrs.

Fred Nelson from Atte-

and Mrs. Roy Bailey enjo
ed crawfish at Richard&#39

Patio Saturday. The Wall-
aces and the Nelsons were

visiting Mrs. Wallace&#39;s

father, the Willard Brooks

of Lake Charles.

Birthday wishes to Rita

Boudreaux, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. John Boudreaux of

East Creole who celebrates
her birthday Sunday, March

3.

Mrs. Charlotte Dud
ston and daughter Lori

cently moved their mobi
home to Lake Charles
where they will reside.

Creoleans celebrate
Mardi Gras at a dance on

Columbus in Creole spon-
sored a Mardi Gras dance.

eneseezessersaere en

Tasty dressin
for green salad

For a dressing i lettuce and
tomato salad together

mayonnaise, chill sauce’ and

sweet pic ela in the pro-
portions yor

Stock

at $80.00

$8.50

-- $70.00

s $7.25

S-pound cartons.

BUILDING OR REMODELING?

SE

Ifsoits...-

SLlEeCTRICAL

SEL ZSENTER
Lighlin Fixtures -

Electrical Supplie

Bathroom Heaters

Bathroom Vents

_
Range Hoods

Door Chimes

Medicin Cabinets
Bathroom Vanities

W have the most complete line

of lighting fixtures and electrical

supplies in the area and, most of.

all, you don have to wait for a

sale to save money.

HERE&#3 HOW TO FIND US:

Commo St.

12th St. at Moss St., Phone 436-4930

Lake Charles

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon. - Fri.

Engagem
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Lee Miller of Grand Che-
nier announce the forth-

coming marriage of their

daughter, Peggy, to Blue-
ford Fergurson Jr., son of

Mr. and Mrs. Blueford

Ferguson Sr. of Leesville.
The wedding will be

DOMINGUE BIRTH

Is ANNOUNCED

Mr. d Mrs. Harold J.
Domin “ Lake Chatles

announce the birth of their

first child, a daughter, at

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital Feb. 18, She

weighed 7 Ib. 9 oz. and

has been named Nanette

mingue of Gran Chaand Mr. and Mrs.

R. Johnson of Lake Charl
Grest- are

‘Mas. Elmer Miller
Wick chatles.

Cubs write

about leader

one because he lets us ride

lets us play games after the

open. Sometimes h lets us

walk home after the meet-

James LaBove

I like my scoutmaster

because he

trys

to help us.
And after the meeting he

lets us play games. And

then h lets us ride in the

back of his truck. And af-

ter if the ice cream stand

4s open he stops andlet
us get something.
then he bring us

anc
Weldon Paul Authe-

ment, Jr.

I like my scoutmaster
because after every meet-

ing he lets us play games

and h lets us ride in the

back of his truck. Some-

time we ask him to past up

our road so that we can

take a long ride. We ask

him

if

he would let us off

at the graveyard so that

we can run home.

Stephen A. Doxey

O&#39;N Roberts is their

Scoutmaster

Cheddar cheese is sometimes
called American cheese. Its col-

or varies from nearly white to

orange.

fil

My scoutmaster is a good sheriff&#39 department. The

in the back of his truck. He

April 6 at 2 p.m. in St.

Eugene Catholic Church

in Grand Chenier.

All friends and relatives

are invited to the wedding
and reception.

Bayou drive

is complete
Mrs. John Prescott,

chairman of the Johnson
Bayou March of Dimes

drive for the Johnson Bayou
Homemakers Extension

Club, announced that the
drive has been completed.

She expressed apprecia-
tion to the residents of
the community for their

generosity

Yvonne Cradet, Leslie

Prescott, Cecelia Gaspard,
and Penny Schaller.

MEETING
AMOCO WIVES

The Amoco Wives will

meet at 10:30 a.m., Thurs-

luncheo will be $3

CREOLE CLUB

The March meeting of

the Creole Extension Home-

makers Club will be held

Tues March 12 at 7

p.m. in the home of Mrs.

Clifford Conner. feUland Guidry an

Winston Theriot Salb
co-hostesses.
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CLASSIFIED ADGreatest Salesman is

title of bestseller
Og Mandino&#39 THE

GREATEST SALESMAN IN
THE WORLD, a book of

inspiration described by
Paul Nathan in Publishers

Weekly as a &quot;bestselle

nobody know makes its

Bantam paperback debut

in March with a first

printing of 550, 000

copies.
The hardcover, first

published by Frederi Fell

in 1968, has sold almost

500, 000 copies without
benefit of Be reviews or

bestseller listin;

THE GREAT SALES-
MAN IN THE WORLD is

one of those unusual books

whose course to bestseller-
dom was paved by a grow-

ing band of enthusiastic
readers who provided wide-

spread word-of-mouth en-

dorsement.
Throug its central

character, Hafid, 2 camel

sents a program of basic

attitudes which, when

embraced, can open the

door to individual ful fill-

ment, rgradless of the na-

ture of one&# job or en-

vor.

Hafid has a burning de-

sire to improve his lowly
position in life. Pathros,

his master and a great
caravan merchant, dis-

patches him to Bethlehem
with one rob to sell: 2

gives the robe to warm a

END OF MONTH

SAL

Singer Ziz-Zag $59

Stereo Components
& 89

Full Size Mattress &

Box Springs ‘$59

Bedroom Suit $99

Sofa & Chair $99

Recliners $59

Kirby Vacuums 89

TERMS AVAILABLE
|

2505 Kirkman ne
UNITED FREIG SALES

newni

baby,
ums to the cara-

van, Svelle he has fail-

ed, but is accompanied by
a brig star shining over-

head. His master inter-

this as a positive
sign from the gods and

gives the youth 10 ancient

strolls containin;
wisdom essential to achieve

his ambitions.
Before its stunning cli-

max, the book details the

contents of each of the

10 scrolls and offers advice

‘on how to ine!

them into one& life.

‘O Mandino paid a high
price through experience
and personal sacrifice to

man who says that, at one

point in his life, he was

“the world&#3 worst fallur

FOR SALE - Cessna

140, eee ist 1800

31971 recove

(ize, 3/6c)

FO SALE - 2 sets of

drums. $400 and $300.

Call 542-2164 or 775-5393.

@3/7e

FO SALE - 12 x S ft.

Crimson mobile home.

Central heat and air, with

washer, dryer, frost-free

refriger and furnished.
5-$121 after 5a Cameron. (2/28c)

CARD OF THANKS

My deepest appreciation
to the nurses and staff of
South Cameron Hospital
and especially to Dr. Clark
for the wonderful care they
gave Mrs. Julian Arrant.

FOR SALE - 1974 bumt

orange and white Ford Cus-
tom pick- truck. Equip-

ped wit power; AM-
FM fad heater. Has

long whe base and cnsh-
ed vinyl seats. Anyone in-

terested, please call 775-

$372, ‘Cania (2/28,
3/7, 14¢)

FOR SALE - 12-foot

wide heav d cattle

guard. C 33
Creole. Git

THE CAMERON Home-

makers Club will hold 2

rummage sale at 9 a.m.

Wednesday, March 13,
at the Cameron Masonic

Temple; proceeds to go

to sie project. Every-
one invited to come by.
(3/7)

NEED a house

Dian 713- apee col-

lect. (2/27, 3/7¢)

today
cess

¢

Unilimite cer
publisher of Success Un-

limited magazine and

producer of Success Un-

limited Magic Casettes.

Le

to

cook with less
tender cuts of meat. They

dre lower-priced, equally
nutritious, and often yield
more lean meat per pound
because they generally

have less fat.

Vitamin A is

added to milk
Much of the skim milk avail-

able today has vitamin A

added, thus returning the vita-
min A removed from the fat.

WRESTLI -

Tuesday, March 12

The McGuire Twins

Biggest boys in wrestling

vs

The Bass Brothers

PLUS TWO OTHER GREAT MATCHES

Ring s $ SO Res. $3.00 General Adm. $2.50
w Under 12 Half PriceF 8nS Reservations Call - - 478-0450

LAR
SELEC O

IN STOC

Speci custom

designe gowns

from the factor

arrivin daily

accessories.

Late Appointments

WEDDIN GOWN ,

lesmaid and Flowerg
em from our special ma’

Als head pieces, many to choo:

The Bridal Hous
£§SaN

from, and other

COM IN AN CONSUL U FO

THA MOS IMPORTAN DAY

Easy Parking

The Bridal House
420 W. McNeese St. Lake Charl 477-0298

Over the years we, at Calcasieu Saving & Loan,

have witnessed two important facts develop when a

family occupies a new home they have bought or

built. First, a pride of ownership develops as the

family settles into the new dwelling. Planting flowers

... installing a name plate on the mailbox

friends as they visit
... meeting new

these are but a few of the outward manifestations of

this joy. And; secondly, we&#3 seen homes increase

in value over the years, while the family lives there.

For instance, a home costing $26,150 in 1971 would

have a current value of $30,980 . . .
an increased

replacement cost of $4,830 in just over 2 years. And

_.co th jo of famil pri
and increase value

this will continue to be the cave ad long as costs

continue to increase.

So we&#3 that right now could be the best time

for you to consider buying or building a new ome.

And that&# where we come in to stand beside you.

We&#3 financed more homes for more families in

Southwest Louisiana than any other firm
.. .

and

we want to discuss financing yours with you. So...

why not see your Builder or Realtor today about

owning your own new home, and then come see us,

at any of our 9 convenient locations in Cameron,

DeQuincy, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, Vinton, Oakdale

and Lake Charles (3 locations).

CALCASIEU
.

SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIA

Since 190!

Camer Bra
9 Offices to Serve You 775-5791

eae,
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CLEA U TH ENVIRONME
KEEPING OUR ENVIRONMENT FREE OF LITTER AND SPOILED AIR

STARTS WITH “YOU” THE INDIVIDUAL. IF EVERYONE MAKES IT HIS

PERSONAL BUSINESS TO KEEP HIS SURROUNDING AREA NEAT AND

CLEAN WHETHE IT’S AT HOME, AT WORK, DRIVING OR IN THE

PARK
...

A TREMENDOUS IMPROVEMENT WILL RESULT.

TH ENVIRONMENT AND ENERGY CONSERVATION

ARE OF MAJOR CONCER TO THE PEOPLE OF THE

WORLD... AN “YOU” CAN HELP!

CONS ENERG
W MUST DO OUR PART DURING THIS MOST SERIOUS ENERGY

CRISI COMBINE SHOPP TRIPS KEEP CAR SPEED LOWERED

ON. THE HIGHW TURN OFF UNNECESSARY LIGHTING, USE LES

HEAT WATER, WEATHER STRIP WINDOWS AND DOORS, CLOSE

TH DAMPE IN THE FIREPLACE AND KEEP YOUR THERMOSTAT

AT 68° OR BELOW. NONE ARE DIFFICULT TO DO BUT THEY WILL

SAVE MILLIONS OF GALLONS OF FUEL NATION-WIDE EACH YEAR.

Th Cameron Parish Pilo
CAMERON PARISH OFFICIAL JOURNAL

ESTABLISHED iese PUBLISHED EACH THURSDAY

P. ©. DRAWER 5

CAMERON, LA. 70631
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OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND E

PARISH O

B virtue of the authorit

tion and the laws of the Stz

the principal front door of |

vil District Court of the Pa
in the legal hours for Judie!
on

WEDNESDAY,
and continue on each succe

completed, all immovable
now due to the State of Lou

eron, as well as all other t

with interest thereon from

the rate of one per cent pe
The names of such delis

of taxes due by each on th

the immovable property as

sale as follow, to-wit:

D. J DELCAMBRE, P.
70631 - Beg. at the SE Cc
Henry Heights Sub. in the

14s. R. 9 W., as per pla
ed in Bk. of Plats at pag
ish, La., Thence running
a dist. of 40 ft., Thence 1

running W. 40 ft. to point
Valued at $100.00. Taxe:

to be added.

NOLA BOUDREAUX R

ard, Rt. 1 Cameron, L:
3300.00. Taxes $16. 35 9

ed.

GERALD LABIT, J.
Lots 29, 30, 31 32, 33
Beach, a sub. of part of

S. R. 11 W. with imps.
Rec. Bk. 293 of Conv. |

Valued at $500.00. Tax
to be added.

RICHARD ATWELL,
Acre: W. Acre of an

Und. 6 Ac. in Lot 8 of |

inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10M

Sheppard. (From Harrie
Rec. Conv. Bk. 212 Pg

.of property of Dennis Ce
S. R. 10 W. (From Den
Bk. 253 of Conv. Pg. 4!

Valued at $930.00. Ta

to be added.

BILLY D. CULP, Hac

point 140 ft. N. of SW (

Waldron et al File #126

328). Lot $200. Imps.
es $33.00 with interest |

CHARLES 6 YVON?
06:

all of Frl. Sec, 18 Tp
N. of public Road, as

the N. line of State H

ole, thence from said

line of said Lot 3 of sa

dist. of 162 ft., thenc

Thence S. parallel to

Theogene Miller Sub.
thence running Wester

State Hwy. to the poi
Richard File No. 1004

Lot $100, Imps. $7(
$13. 20 with interest a

MRS. HARRIET A’
70645 - 3,25 Acres: C
the N. side of Hwy. #
Doiron Sub. of Secs.
Thence 6 deg. N. 30

30 min, W. 92 ft., th

ft., thence S. 6 deg.
erly along N. side of |

com. (Les .50 ac. to
Acre int. of the surfac

in Secs. 36 to 39 inc.

to Philo East .50 Ac.
#106795 Rec. Conv.
Valued at $1030.00. &#

to be added.
HORACE B. TULL}

Ac sold to Richard
Bk. 212 Pg. 171. Val

terest and costs to be

ERNEST EAST, F
Lot 14 Blk. 2 Came:
18 and 19 Tp. 15 S.

$20.00. Valued at
and costs to be adde

PHILLI ANDRE\

70632 - An und, 1/
Peshoff Sub. of part

S. Part of lrreg. Se

Lots $30, 00, Value

est and costs to be

MRS. BESSIE FP

La. 70601, Split A:

7/8 of the followin

30 Tp. 12S. R. 8

ject to Road R/Wt

ANN LEBLEU, P. C

70601 - 99.14 Acr

w 3/2 WU N 3

p. 12 R. 9 W.

1 1/2 Acs. 21.71

Moise LeBleu Sub.
Sec. 11, Tp. 12S

Acs. and is often L

in indivision in the

Land on the N. en

Beg. at the SE cor.

3 1/2 Acs.; thence
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STATE TAX SALE
OF

IMMOVABLE PROPERTY
STATE OF LOUISIANA

versus

DELINQUENT TAX DEBTORS
OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR

PARISH OF CAMERON

B virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitu-
tion and the laws of the State of Louisiana, I will sell at

the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Ci-

vil District Court of the Parish of Cameron is held, with-

in the legal hours for Judicial Sales beginning at 11 A.M.

on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13, 1974
and continue on each succeeding day until said sale is

completed, all immovable property ou which taxes are

now due to the State of Louisiana and the Parish of Cam-

eron, as well as all other taxes in the year 1973 together
with interest thereon from the first day of January 1974 at

the rate of one per cent per month until paid and all costs.

he names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount

of taxe due by each on the assessment rolls for said year,
the immovable property assessed to each to b offered for

sale as follow, to-wit:

D. J DELCAMBRE, P. O. Box 624, Cameron, La.

70631 - Be at the SE Cor. of Lot of Blk. 6 ot ek
Henry Heights Sub. in the § 1/2 of NE 1/4 of Sec. 31 Tp.
14 R. 9 W., as per plat filed April 1, 1946 and record-

ed in BK. of Plats at page 117 records of Cameron Par-

ish, La., Thence running N. 123 ft., Thence running E.
a dist Of 40 ft., Thence running S. 120 ft. and thence

Tunning W. 40 ft. to point of beg. City Lot $100.
*

Valued at $100.00. Taxes $1.65 with interest and costs
to be added.

arNQ BOUDREAUX RICHARD, Est., c/o Numa Rich-

anRt. 1 Cameron, La. 70631 - Imps. Valued at

$30
0 ‘Taxes $16. 35 with interest and costs to be add-

GERALD LABIT, J. B. Rt., Cameron, La. 70631 -

Lots 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, and 34 of Blk. 4 Unit 2 Holly
Beach, a sub. of part of Secs. 10, 11 and 12 Tp. 15

S. R. 11 W. with imps. (From Paul Romero File #129864
Rec. Bk. 293 of Conv. Pg. 499). 6 Lots $60, Imps. $440.
Valued at $500.00. Taxes $25.25 with interest and costs

tobe added.

RICHARD ATWELL, Box 61, Hackberry, La. 70645 -

Acre: W. Acre of an Und. 31/2 Ac. Und. in and

Un 6 Ac. in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to 39

inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. Less Acre sold to Garland

Sheppard. (From Harriet Atwell Tully File No. 107312
Rec. Conv. Bk. 212 Pg 171). Lot 8 of Blk. 2 of a survey

.of property of Dennis Constance in Frl. Sec. 42 Tp. 12

S R. 10 W. (From Dennis Constance File #119095 Rec.

Bk. 253 of Conv. Pg, 487). Lot $100., Imps. $800.
Valued at $930. 00.

tobe added.
.

Taxes $31.85 with interest and costs

46, 47, 48 and 49 Tp. 12S. R. 9

W., Thence N. 105.5 ft., thence E. 200 ft., Thence S.

50&#39 Thence E. 200 ft., Thence S. 55.5 ft., thence W.

400 ft. to point of Com. with imps. (From Sarah Crain

Waldron et al File #126022 Rec. Bk. 279 of Comv. Pg.

328). Lot $200. Imps. $900. Valued at $1100. 00. Tax-

es $33. 00 with interest and costs to be added.

CHARLES & YVONNE R. WILLIS, P. O. Box 641,
Cameron, La. 70631 - Beg, at the point of intersection

on the W. line of Lot 3 of Mrs. Theogene Miller Sub. of

all of Frl. Sec, 18 Tp. 15S. R.
9 W. La. -Mer., lying

N. of public Road, as per plat Rec&#3 in Bk. Pg. 99 with

the N. line of State Hwy. running from Cameron to Cre-

ole, thence from said point of beg. Running N. along W.

line of said Lot 3 of said Mrs. Theogene Sub., a

dist. of 162 ft., thence running E. a dist. of 57 ft. :

Thence S parallel to the W. line of said Lot 3 of Mr.

Theogene Miller Sub. to the N. line of the State Hwy.;
thence running Westerly along the said N. line of said

State Hwy. to the point of beg. with imps. (From Philbert

Richard File No. 100400 Rec. Conv. Bk. 193 Pg. 411.)
Lot $100, Imps. $700,, Valued at $800.00. Taxes

$13. 20 with interest and costs to be added.

MRS. HARRIET ATWELL TULLY, Hackberry La

70645 ~ 3, 25 Actes: Com, 563 ft. W. and 60 f° Noo
the N. side of Hwy. #104, from the SE cor. of Lot 8 of
Doiron Sub. of Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 W.
Thence 6 deg. N. 30 min. W. 346 ft., thence S. 77 deg.

30 min. W. 92 ft., thence S. 83 deg. 30 min. W. 163
ft., thence S. 6 deg. 30 min, E. 311.9 ft., thence East-
erly along N. side of Hwy. #104, 254.6 ft. to point of

com. (Less .50 ac. to Anderson Welch, Sr.) An und. 2
Acre int. of the surface rights in Lot 8 of the Doiron sub.

in Sec 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. #91016 (1 Ac.
to Philo East .50 Ac. to Anderson R. Welch, Sr. File
#106795 Rec. Conv. Bk. 210 Pg. 563. Imps. $1000.
Valued at $1030.00. Taxes $30. 90 with interest and costs

to be added.
HORACE B. TULLY, Heis, Hackberry, La. 70645 -

1.5 Acres: An und. 3&#39 acte und, in and und, 6 Acs.

in Lot 8 of E. Doiron Sub. in Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12

$. R. 10 W. Less Acre sold to Garland Sheppard. Less
Ac, sold to Richard A. Atwell File #107312 Rec. Conv.

Bk. 212 Pg. 171. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.39 with in-

terest and costs to be added.

ERNEST EAST, P. ©. Box 447, Sulph La. 70663 -

Lt 14 Wk, 2 Camara Beach, A nb. pa of Secs,

and 1 T 18 R 9 W.. (File #92842) City Lot
00. Valu at $20.0 T:

2

$20.00. Valued at $21
axes $1 39 with interest

PHILLI ANDREWS, Route 1, Box 35 A, Creole, La.

70632 - An und. 1/3 int. in Lot 11 of Abraham &quot;Blac

Peshoff Sub. of part of Lot 2 of the J. M. Peshoff Sub. of

S. Part of Imeg. Secs. 12 and 13 Tp. 15S. R. 9 W. 1/3
Lots $30, 00, Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2. 10 with inter-

est and costs to be added.

MRS. BESSIE FRYE, 930 Shady Lane, Lake Charles,
La, 70601. Split Assessment: For: Mrs. Bessie M. Frye-
7/8 of the following: The SE 1/4 SW 1/4 NE 1/4 of Sec.

30 Tp. 12S. R. 8 W. Contg. 10 acs., more or less sub-

ject to Road R/W being the same property acquired from

Nicholas Demary. Valued at $140.00. Taxes $5. 60 with

interest and costs to be added.

LULA MAE GOODMAN, BILLINGS LEBLEU & IRMA

ANN LEBLEU, P. 0. Box 1783, Lake Charles, Louisiana

70601 - 99.14 Acres: 27,265 Acs. in indivision in the

W 1/2 W 1/2 NW 1/4 Sec. 12 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. This

39.90 Acs. 4.772 Acs in indivision in the

of the Moise LeBleu

Sub. of Frl. Sec. 2 and Lots and 2 of Fil. Sec. 11,

Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. This-.Property

is

often D

15 1/2 Acs. 21.7195 Acs in indivision of Lot 7 of the

Moise LeBleu Sub, of Frl. Sec. 2 and Lots and

2

of Fri.

Sec. 11, Tp. 12S. R. 9 W. This property contg. 66.49

Acs. and is often Des. as contg. 69.5 Acs. 15.996 Acs.

in indivision in the E 1/2 W 1/2-NE 1/4 Sec. 12 Tp. 12

Ss R. 9 W. Contg, 39.99 Acs., more or less. A Parcel of

land Des. as: (A) and (B) and Des. as Follows: Their int.

29. 377 Acs. in indivision. (A) Lots and 2 of the Lessin

Hebert Sub. of SW 1/4 NE 1/4, NW 1/4 SE 1/4, NE 1/4-

SW 1/4, and SE 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 13 Tp. 12S. R. 9 W.

as per plat Rec&# in Bk. L, Pg. 9

of

Conv. Lot Contg.

26.26 Acs., Lot 2 contg. 29.37 Acs. (B) 24 1/2 Acs. of

Land on the N.

end

of the following Des. land, to-wit:

Beg. at the SE cor. of the NW 1/4 SE 1/4 thence W.

3 1/2 Acs.; thence N. 14 Acs.; thence E. 3 1/2 Acs;

Thence S. to point of beg. in Sec, 13, Tp. 125. R. 9

W La. Mer., Also A R/W 15 ft. wide from a private Toad

for the use of said 24 1/2 Acs. om the W. side of the said

remaining strip hereinabove Des. in order to reach the

lic-road, These tracts (A) and (B) contain 80. 12 Acs.

‘or less. Valued at $720.00. Taxes $28.80 with in-

terest and costs to be add

JAMES A. PLAISANCE, et al, 2311 Creole Stesty Lake

Charles, La. 70601 - S 1/2 of Lot 6 and Lots 7 an

:

Blk. 5

of

the Sub, of the Hebert Summer Place 3 part &a

Pots 25 and 26 Tp. 125. R. 9 W. Jug. File 122504 Re
Bh. 266 of Conv. Pg. 738. Taxes $6.00 with interest am

costs to be

EDNA L. BORJESON, 23 Waite Street, Malden, Mass.

01248 - 11.90 Acres: An und. 3. 28125% int. in and to

all of the following: Und. 7/8 in
in and to an und. 1/4

int. in and to N 1/25 1/2 Sec. 1; N 1/2 SE 1/4 Sec. 2

Tp. 15S. R. 15 W and N 1/2 SW 1/4 Sec. 6 Tp-

14 W., less and und, 4 Acre int, being an und. 66 Acre

int. inthe above; and und. 82.75 Acre int. out of the

Western 3/4 of Lot 8 of Pavell Sub. beginning at a point
87 Chs. 50 Lks. W. of the NE Cor. of NW 1/4 SE 1/4

Sec. 32 Tp. 14S. R, 14 W; ,
12 Chs. 50 Lks.

to a point, The NW Cor. of NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 31 Tp.

145. R. 14 W; Thence E. 12 Chs. 50 Lks. to a point 87

Chs. 50 Lks, W. of SE cor. of NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 6

Tp. 15S. R. 14W; Thence N. 100 Chs. to point of bes.

contg. 125 Acres. Less and und. 6 Acre int. out of the

Westem 93.75 Acres of Lot 8 of Pavel sub. of 1000

‘Acres, said Lot 8 being situated in Secs. 31 Tp. 14S. R-

14 W. and in Sec. 7 Tp. 15S. R. 14 W; NE 1/4 NE 1/4

Sec. 8 and § 1/2 SE1/4 SW 1/4 and NW 1/4 SE 1/4-

SW 1/4 Sec. 15: E 1/2 NW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 22 all in Tp.

15S. R. 15 W. Anund. 1/4 int, in SE 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec.
8 and N 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 17: An und. 1/2 int. in N 1/2-

SE 1/4 and SW 1/4 SE 1/4 and S 1/2 NE 1/4 Sec. 7 Less

and und, 6 Acre Int. out of W 1/2 SW 1/4 NE 1/4 Sec. 7

Tp. 15S. R. 14 W. (From Eva B. Burnett, et al File

#126928 Rec. Bk. 282 of Conv. Pg. 754. Valued at $90-

00. Taxes $4.55 with interest and costs to be added.

JAMES & LUDIE E. BOYER, 3910 ~ 4th Street, Port Ar-

thur, Texas 77640 - Lot 7 of the Revised Pevoto Beach,

a Sub. in Secs. 15, 16 and 17 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W. val-

ued at $20.00. Taxes $1.01 with interest and costs to

be added.

EDWIN HENRY BREAUX, 3294 - 63rd Street, Port Ar-

thur, Texas 77640 - Lots 9, 10, 63 and 6 of the J. B.

Constance Sub. No. 2 in the S. portion of Fri. Sec. 44

Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., lying S. of Public Road. Also Beg.

at the SE Cor. of Lot 64 of J. B. Constance Sub. No. 2

in S. portion of Frl. Sec. 44, Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., lying
S. of Public Road, thence running in a Southerly Dir.

parallel with the E. line of said above Lot 64, a dist. of

7 ft., thence Westerly following the shore line of Gulf of

Mexico a dist. of 50 ft., Thence running in a Northerly
Dir. parallel to the E. line of said Lot 64, a dist. of 75

ft. to the SW cor. of Lot 63, of J. B. Constance Sub.

No. 2 above mentioned, and thence in and Easterly dir.

on the S. lines of Lots 63 and 64, of the J. B. Constance

Sub. No. 2 to the SE Cor. of said Lot 64 and point of beg.

5 Lots. Valued at $100.00. Taxes $5.05 with interest and

costs to be added.

MRS. PEARL F. GAINES, 2277 Liberty, Beaumont,
Texas 77701 - 2 Acres: An und. 1/10 int. in 1/2 SW-

1/4 SW 1/4 Sec. 12 Tp. 15S. R. 15 W. Valued at $20-

00, Taxes $1.01 with interest and costs to be added.

J. B. EDNA Hargus, 3248 Canal Street, Groves,
Texas 77619- Lot 28 and 30 of the Revised Pevoto Beach,

a Sub. in Secs. 15, 16 and 17 Tp.15 S. R. 12 W. Valued

a $40.00. Taxes $2.02 with interest and costs to be add-

ed.

ELIAS LANDRY & WILSON CHAISSON (Sold to Herbert

Schexnayder, Route 2 Box 295 J, Lafayette, La. 70501)-
Lot 56 Blk. Unit 2 Holly Beach a sub. of part of Secs.

10, 11 and12Tp. 15S. R. 11 W. #92344 I Lot $10.

Imps. $300. Valued at $310.00. Taxes $15.66 with in-

terest and costs to be added.

ARTHUR MURPHY, et al, P. O. Box 151, Camer
La. 70631 - Lot 2 Blk. of Pleasant Beach a sub. of ee
of Secs. 11, 12 and 13 Tp. 155. R. 12 W. (Exchange
File #107661 and Judg. File #107662 - Bessie Guilbeaux,
Est.):Arthur Murphy - 1/8, Mrs. Charlotte Trahan - 1/8

Mas. Rosie Roux - 1/8, Elmer T. Wismer, Jr.- 1/8, Mrs.
Lucy Billeaud - 1/8, Leona Hunt - 1/8, Hazel Nunez -

1/8, Mrs. Allie Henry - 1/56, Amold Murphy - 1/56,
Evelyn McClelland - 1/S6, Guy Murphy - 1/56, Mrs.

Nrgee i 21 Mi Octavia Guilbeau - 1/56, Mrs.

e Ta -
1/ Lot, Value:

. 00

$3.03 with interest and costs to be aioe $80: 00 Tees

J. B. PEEK, Heirs, 2946 Proctor Street, Port Arthur,

Texas 77640 - Acre: An und. 1/10 int. in SW 1/4-

SW 1/4 SE 1/4 Sec. 12 Tp. 15 S. R. 15 W. (Mrs.
Laura J. (Peek) Hightower, John C. Peek), Valued at

$10.00. Taxes $.51 with interest and costs to be added.

JOSEP D. PREJEAN, 3930 Sth Avenue, Port Arthur,

Texas 77640 - Beg. on the S. line of Lot 3 of Block

of Plat of survey of Blocks 1, 2, 3, and 4 of J. B. Con-

stance sub. No. 4 of W 1/2 Sec. 8 Tp. 15S. R. 12 W.

and in Secs. 43 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., a distance

of 10 ft. Easterly from SW cor. of Lot 3 above described,
thence Easterly on S. line of said Lot 3 a distance of 25

ft. thence N. 50 ft., thence in a Westerly direction

parallel to S, line of Lot 3 a distance of 25 ft., thence

S. to point of beg., less the E, 8 ft. sold to Earnest Carl

Wolf. The E, 8 Ft. of the E. 58 ft. of the following: Beg.

at a point on the S. line of Lot 2 of Blk. of Plat of Sur-

in Secs. 43 and 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W.

E. of SW cor. of said Lot 2; thence from said point of

beg. running in and Easterly dir. on the S. line of Lots 2

and 3 a dist. of 100 ft., thence N. 50., thence in a West-

erly dir. parallel with the S. line of said Lots 2 and 3 a

dist. of 100 ft. and thence S. 50 ft. to the point of beg.
Lot. Valued at $20.00. Taxes $1.01 with interest and.

costs to be added.

WALTER LEIGH PRINGLE, Est., 1102 W. Tri Oak,

Houston, Texas 77043 - 5 Acres: Lot or W 1/2 NW 1/4-

SE 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec. 13 Tp. 15 S. R. 14 W. (Being an

und. 1/2 int. to A. G. Pringle and an und, 1/4 int. each

to Walter Leigh Pringle and Sadie M. Pringle Peden).

(From Julius B. Nachman File #102814 Rec. Conv. Bk.

199 Pg. 657). (Judg. #112890 of Walter Leigh Pringle).

(Rec. Bk. 230 of Conv. Pg. 590). Valued at $100, 00.

‘Taxes $5.05 with interest and costs to be added.

C. W. REYNOLDS, Box 654, Orange, Texas 77630 -

Beg. at a point 860 ft, at an angle of S. 82 deg. W.

from the NW Cor. of Lot 36 of J. B. Constance Sub. No.

2 in S. part of Fri, Sec. 44 Tp. 15S. R. 13 W., Which

said point of beg. being the NE Cor. of tract of land ac-

quired by J E, Gonzales, by Deed Dated Aug. 3, 1957

thence from said point of beg. Running N. 82 Deg.,
E. 75 ft., thence running 8. parallel with E. line of said

Gonzales tract a distance of 175 ft., more or less to the

shore line of Gulf of Mexico, thence Westerly along the

Gulf of Mexico, a distance of 75 ft., to the SE cor. of

Gonzales tract, ‘thence N. on E. line of said Gonzales

tract to point of beg. Lot. Valued at $170.00, Taxes

$8.59 with interest and costs to be added.

LOUIS P. DESLATTE, 1915 Magnolia Street, Port Ne-

ches, Texas 77651 - (Sold to Gerald St. Germaine,
Hackberry, La. 70645) - Lot 4 of Blk. 4 of Lake Breeze

sub. in E. part of Imeg. Secs. 46, 47 and 48 Tp. 12

§. R. 10 W. with imps. (From Harold M. Van File

#125205 Rec. Bk. 276 of Conv. Pg. 717). Lot Imps.
Valued at $400.00. Taxes 27.80 with interest and costs

to be added. ‘

EDWARD GEORGE, 707 Moss Street, Lake Chailes,
La. 70601 - Lot 3 of BIk. 3 of a survey of property of.
Dennis Constance, located’in Frl. Sec. 42 Tp. 12S. R.

10 W. (From Dennis Constance 6 Wife File #128067
Rec. Bk. 287 of Conv. Pg. 251). Lot. Valued at

$100. Taxes $6.95 with interest and costs to be add-
ed.

ROBERT J. OGEA (Sold to Edwatd Dorothy George,

707 Mess Lake Charles, La, 70601) - Lot 4 of Blk. o
a survey of property of Dennis Constance located in Fil.

Sec. 42 T 12 S. R. 10 W. (From Dennis Constance

File #122729 Rec. Bk. 267 of Conv. Pg 637). Lot.

Valued at $100, 00. Taxes $6.95 with interest and costs

to be added,

HERMAN J HUBER, FREDERICK FELIX HUBER,
GEORGE P. HUBER, CATHERINE HUBER MAHER, Rt. 5,

44, Grange, Texas 77630 - Lots 22 and 23 Blk. 20, -

of Sec. 9 Tp.
6:

Unit &quo Gulf Terrace, A Sub. of portion
Flournoy Huber 15.5%; Brenda Kay15S. R. 12 W. Ellie
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‘Huber 15.5%; Frederick F. Huber 28%; Catherine H. ORIENTAL OLIVE OMELETS % cup fresh er

Maher 28%; George P. Huber 13%. #90373. Valued at
1

cup

choppe onion
bean sprouts

$20.00. Taxes $1.01 with interest and costs to be added. So 4 thsps salad off

THE SALT Sal SERVICE, INC., P.O. Box 2552, en

=
ee ao

Maplewood, La. 70663 - Lots 18 and 19 of Blk. 2 of Lake 1AM APPLYING to the

Breeze Sub. a Sub. in 1/2 1/2 of E. 110 Acs. of Prl. Collector of Revenue of the Tr ae

Sec. 46Tp. 12S. R. 10 W. (Frown Jasper King File State of Louisiana for a 1ean (4% er.) ceased
*

#105773 Rec. Conv. Bk. 208 Pg. 33). 2 Lots. Valued at permit to sell beverages of shrimp, diced

$200. Taxes $13.90 with interest and costs to be add- low alcoholic content at % tsp. pepper
ed. tail in the Parish of

;

DAISY LENA SCHOCK 6 NINA CORBELLO, 1801 Ryan Came at the following
§ 8%

Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601 - An und. 2/3 int. in address:
% cup

wie

__-

an und, 1/4 int. out of a und. acre int. in Lot § of Martin&#39 Im, Johnson NOTICE - I am applying
E. Doiron Sub. of Frl. Secs. 36 to 39 inc. Tp. 12S. R- Bayou, JB. Route, Cam- for a pardon or commuta-

10 W. (1/3 int. to Mrs. Rosa Smith #93505). Lot. eron, Cameron Parish, La. tion of sentet -

Valued at $30.00. Taxes $2.09 with interest and costs to

be added.
ELAINE ADAIR TIEMAN, c/o Mrs. Claine Currie,

6111 Clarewood, Houston, Texas 77036 - 4 Acres:

An und. 1/2 int. in and to: An und. 1/4 int. in and to

an und. 1/2 int. in Ac. tract of land in SE cor. of the

following: Com 364 Yds. N. of SW cor. of Lot 6 of

Doiron Sub., thence intersecting the E. line of said Lot

6, thence N. 364 Yds., thence W. intersecting the W.

line of said Lot 6, thence S. 364 Yds. to point of beg.
{File #77426). Valued at $80,00. Taxes $5.56 with in-

terest and costs to be added.

J. S. TOOMER, EST., Box 1652, Lake Charles, La.

70601 (Split Assessment) - An und. 7/8 int. in and to the

following: The N. 4 Acs. of Lot 5 of S. M. Lyons Sub.

of SW 1/4 NE 1/4 of Lot 8 Sec. 20 Tp. 12S. R. 10 W.

Valued at $50.00. Taxes $3. 47 with interest and costs to

be added.
RICHARD R. & LOUISE BELL TROUTH, 2510 Brous-

sard Road, Sulphur, La. 70663 - Lot 6 of Blk. 3 of Lake

Breeze Sub. in Secs. 46 to 48 inc. Tp 12S. R. 10 W.

(From James & Carmen Gary File #103389 Rec. Conv.

Bk. 201 Pg. 674), Lot. Valued at $100.00. Taxes

$6.95 with interest and costs to be added.

DEL‘& BOAT REPAIR, General Delivery, Cameron,

La. 70631 - Watercraft: $1880.00, Valued at $1880. 00.

Taxes $143. 82 with interest and costs to be added. -

LAWRENCE HILFER, JR., P. O. Box 329, Cameron,

La. 70631 - Watercraft: $800.00, Valued at $800. 00.

Taxes $61.20 with interest and costs to be added.

/s/ Mrs. Azora Martin

Owner and Operator
Charles W. Pai

(Feb. 28, Mar. 7,14)
Run March 7 14

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Board of

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, Cameron P

ana, in its regular session convened on Feb. 20, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed

under the contract for tion of Structure No. 2,

Cameron-Creole Watershed Project at Cameron, La., pur-

suant to the certain contract between the Board ‘of Com-

missioners for Gravity Drainage District No. 2, Cameron

Parish, La., and Klatex, Inc., Baton Rouge, La.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. in the construction of said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on ot before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the

Board of Commissioners for the Gravity Drainage

No. 2, Cameron Parish, La., will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.

Bo of Commissioners for

Gravity Drainage District No. 2

Cameron Parish, La.

By: J. A. Davis, President
2

Run Cameron Pilot: March 7, 14, 21, 28, April 4,18, 18,
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COASTAL MARINE INC. P. O. Box 1820, Morgan
City, La. 70380 - Watercraft: $30000.00. Valued at

epe a Taxes $1770. 00 with interest and costs to

e added.

FOUR CORNERS, ¢/o Gerald Labit, J. B. Rt., Cam-

eron, La. 70631 - Merchandise: $200.00. Business Furni-

ture & Fixtures: $500, 00. Valued at $700.00. Taxes $35-

.35 with interest and costs to be added.

BLACK GOLD MARINE, INC., 412 Whitney Bank

Building, New Orleans, La. 70130 - Watercraft: $25000-

00. Valued at $25000,00. Taxes $1475.00 with interest

and costs to be added.

GARBER BROTHER INC., P. ©. Box 815,Morgan
City, La, 70380 - Watercraft: $40000. Valued at $40000-
.00. Taxes $2360. 00 with interest and costs to be added.

SEAMASTER, INC., Box 1135, Freeport, Texas

77841 - Watercraft: $10000. Valued at $10000. 00.

Taxes $590.00 with interest and costs to be added.

On the date of sale, I will sell such portions of the

property as each debtor will poin out and in case the

debtor will not point out sufficient property, I will at

once and without further delay, sell the least quantity
of said property of any debtor which any bidder will buy
for the amount of Taxes, interest and costs due by the

said debtor.
‘The sale will be without appraisement for cash in le-

gal tender money of the United States and the property

.sold will be redeemable at any time for the space of

three years by paying the price given, including costs

and five per cent penalty thereon with interest at the

rate of one per cent per month until paid.
/s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, CAMERON, LOUISIANA

NOTICE MORTGAGE CREDITORS

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1888 notice

is hereby given to all parties holding mortgages upon real

estate, located in the parish of Cameron, State of Louisi-

ana, on which the taxes for the year 1973 have not been

paid, that I will be in the sale of the same at the court-

house door ia which the Civil court is
1

IESDAY, MARCH 13, 1974

and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent

are now being advertised ing in conformity with

the law preparatory to such sale. The attention of all

mortgage cteditors is especially called to these advertise-

ments of tax sale and they are warned to take such steps

prior to the sale as may be necessaty to protect their in-

erests.
7s/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX Ci ‘TOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
In pursuance to law, I did advertise and make the fol-

lowing publication

by

advertising from the 7th day of

February 1974 to the date of sale, the within notice of

sale in the following as follow, to-wit: The Cameron Par-

ish Pilot, official journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

/ CLAUDE EAGLESON, SHERIFF AND EX OFFICIO

TAX COLLECTOR, Cameron, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Filed:

J, BERTON DAIG CLERK OF COURT

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA.

EEE

STATE OF LOUISIANA

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
BATON ROUGE

ELECTION PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Act 2 of the Regular Session of the 1972

Legislature called and provided for a constitutional con-

vention for the purpose of framing a new constitution for

the State of Louisiana; an

S, the convention, in accordance with said

Act, as amended, having convened and, in due course

having completed its work, on January 19, 1974, submit-

ted to me a proposed draft of a new constitution, together

with one altemative provision, to be submitted to the

electors for their adoption or rejection; and

WHEREAS, it is further provided that, within thirty

days after sub nission of the proposed draft to the Gover-

nor, he shall, by proclamation, call an election to be

held at the same time as the next regularly scheduled

general election or, at his discretion, a special election

fo be held at a time fixed

by

him in his proclamation prior
to the next regularly scheduled general election, for the

purpose of submitting the proposed draft of the constitu-

tion, and the altemative proposal, to the people for their

adoption or rejection,
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Edwin Edwards, Govemor of

Louisiana, do issue this, my proclamation, ordering and

directing a special election to be held the

State of Louisiana at such places as may be designated

by the proper legal authorities on

SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1974

for the purpose of submitting to the electors the proposi-
tion of the adoption or rejection of the proposed draft of

a new constitution and the question of the adoption of the

proposed altemative provision, and I do hereby direct the

Boards of Supervisors of Elections of the respective parish-

es of the State, and all other persons upon whom the law

imposes any duty in connection therewith, to cause the

said election to be held and conducted, and the returns

thereof to be made in all respects in the manner and form:

prescribed by law and pursuant to the rules and resclutions

adopted, of to be adopted, by the convention, including
Delegate Resolution Number 52 by Delegate Pugh.

IN TESTIM( WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my

hand officially and caused to be affixed the Great Seal of

the State of Louisiana, at the Capitol, in the City of Ba-

ton Rouge, on this the 6th day

of

February, A.D., 1974.

/s/ Edwin Edwards, Govemor of Louisiana

ATTEST BY THE GOVERNOR
/s/ Wade ©. Martin, Jr., Secretary of State

Run: Feb. 28, March 7.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the Division of Administration,
10th Floor, Room 1017 State Office Building, 150

Riverside Mall, Baton Rouge, Louisiana at 10:00 A.M.

on Thursday, March 21, 1974 for the following:
Pr al #4584

Furnish All Labor and Materials to Fabricate three (3)
Stainless Steel Radial Lift Gates at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge Headquarters, Grand Chenier, La.

posal forms, information and specificationsBid

may be obtained from the Purchasing Section, Division

of Administration, 8th Floor, State Office Building, Ba-

ton Rouge,
date and hour ecified. The right is reserved to reject

jana. No bids will be received after

and all bids and to waive any informalities.

rr
any

‘CHARLES E. ROEMER,
Commissioner of Administratio

SHEFFIELD C. SPRING
State Director of Purchasing

Run: March 7, 14

NOTICE OF SALE
.

$1, 0

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
ROYALTY ROAD FUND BONDS, SERIES 1974

Sealed bids for the purchase of $1,000,000 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, Royalty Road Fund Bonds, Series 1974,

will be received by the undersigned on behalf of the Po-

lice Jury of Cameron Parish at its office at Cameron,
. k A.M. Louisiana time on

Tuesday, Apel 23 1974, when the bids will be opened
bid be accepted, a prompt

award will be made. Mailed bids should be addressed to

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary, Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron, Louisiana.
&quot bonds will be coupon bonds payable to bearer, with

provision for registtation as to principal-only, all of the

denomination of $5, each, and will mature serially

on January in each of the years and in the principal
amounts as follows:

YEA’ AMOUNT MATURING

h

1976 110,000
1977 120, 000

1978 120, 000

1979 285, 000

1980 285, 000

‘The bonds will be dated April 1, 1974, with interest

accruing thereon from April 1, 1974. Interest will be pay-

able on January 1 1975 and semi-annually on the first

days of january and July of each year thereafter.

‘Both principal of and interest on the bonds will be pay-

ana.

‘All of the bonds being offered for sale shall be redeem-

able by the Parish, at its option, prior to the m

thereof, in whole at

any

time, or in part on any interest

payment date in inverse order of maturity and by lot with-

jn 2 maturity, at 102% of the par value thereof, together
with accrued interest to date of redempti upon the

giving of not less than thirty (30) days! notice of redemp-

tion as provided therein.

‘The bonds will be issued under Article 4, Section 2 of

the Constitution of the State of Louisiana to fund a portion

of the royalties from certain mineral leases granted or to

be granted by the State, credited to Cameron Parish in the

Royalty Road Fund established by said section. The bonds

Parish, with the moneys

marily dedicated to the retirement of said bonds and the

interest thereon. The consent and approval of the Louisiana

State Bond and Tax Board as to the issuance of the bonds

has been obtained.
No posa for less than all of the bonds or for less than

par sod
the interest accrued on the bonds from April 1,

1974 to the date of payment therefor will be considered.

Bidders shall name the rate or rates of interest the bonds

‘are to bear, which rate or rates shall be expressed in mul-

tiples of one-eighth ( 78) or one-twentieth (1/20) of one

per centum (1% per annum, but no rate named shall ex

Geed five per centum (5%) per annum, All bonds maturing

on the same date must bear interest at the same single

rate from April 1 1974 to the date of maturity thereof.

The bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to pur-

chase the bonds at the lowest interest cost to the Parish,

such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of inter-

vest upon all of the bonds from April 1, 1974 until their re-

spective maturities at the rate or rates specified by the

bidder. Bid forms will be supplied upon request to the

tindersigned.
‘The approving opinion of Messts. Wood Dawson Love &

Sabatine, New York, New York, as to the legality of this

issue and usual closing documents, including a non-litiga-

tion wil be
d to the” of the

bonds at the expense of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

‘The approving opinion of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love &

Sabatine as to legality of this issue will be printed on the

reverse side of the bonds, without cost to the successful

bidder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a cashier&#3 or certi-

fied check for two per cent (2%) of the amount of the

bonds, drawn to the order of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be re~

tumed immediately. The check of the successful bidder

will be held until the bonds are delivered and payment

therefor received. In case the successful bidder does not

comply with his bid, the check will be forfeited to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury as liquidated damages. The

Dounds are expected to be delivered on or about May 23,

1974.
The right is reserved to the Cameron Parish Police jy

to waive {megularities in any bid, or to reject any and

bids and to readvertise.
JERR G. JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY,
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Run: March 7, 1421, 28, April 4, 11, 18



The area farmers are

busy with the plowing of

the fields. The grinding
sound from the tractors

reminds me of the earlier

farmers who used oxen to

do the March plowing.
The men used oxen to

plow in the fields mud

or not as long as the oxen

could go through. The first

of March is the marking of

spri ‘along with the

‘onderful dry sunny weath-

er.

Mr. and Mrs. George
Greathouse, Jill and Suz-

arne, accompa by
Annette Greathouse and

Charles Norman of Hous-

ton travelled to New Or-

Jeans for Mardi Gras. In

New Orleans they visited

Wendell and Irene Great-

house, who have just com-

plet and moved into

their new home located in

the New Orleans area.

Grand Lake high school

students were given a

demonstration during an

assembly by the McNeese

Pre-Med Society. The Mc-

Class participation was the

highlight of the assembly.
‘The Sweetlake Metho-

dist Sea mission hosted

night. sing-out was held

before the meal. Members

of the Fairview mission al-

so attended.
Mr. and Mrs Tal M

Cain are the proud par
of a baby boy. The MieC
also have another son.

‘WINNER
Sweetlake area 4-Hers

made names with their

B CAROLYN GIBB

lambs place in the follow-

ing: Champion Southdown

division, fifth in junior
girls showmanship, 11th

in the any other breed

lamb division.

Jack Dugas received

second in junior boys show-

manship, fifth in the

Hampshire division, 11th

in any other breed divi-

sion. Betty and Jack are

the children of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Guidry.

Christine Chesson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Mervin Chesson, placed
third in the any other

breed division.

ATHLETIC MEETING

The Grand Lake Ath-

letic Association held its

March monthly meeting
Monday night at the

school. The date of the

May meeting, May 6,
there will be a shrimp
supper for the members

of the association. The

election of officers for

the new year will be

held.

Richard Poole was the

name drawn for the Feb-

ruary door prize of $6,
however, he was not pre-
sent. Leonard Sullivan
was the name drawn for

the March door prize of

$7, he was also not pre-
sent. The amount of the

April door prize will be

$8.
The Sweetlake Home-

makers Club will meet.

Monday, March 11, at

Mrs. Charles Precht Sr.&#
home. Mrs. Dupre Guidry

is the co-hostess for the

mnecMr, BL,
Gibbs enjoya Saturd

aftemoon drive to Jefferson

Ida and Avery Island,
azaleas were in fiioo aud the tulips were

beautiful, in many colors.

Mrs. Rutherford

shower honoree

. JeroRutherfbabySho Sun ie 24,
at the home of Mrs. Carlos

Mrs.
mie was born. R
Mrs. Cheramie&#39 birth, her

mother, Mrs. Hilaire He-

bert, relate that the cradle

was purchase for only $3.25
by Mrs. Hilaire&#3 mother
when Eldie was only three

hours old. It has served in

excess of 150 babies of the

family
Myr:

given it a fresh coat of

paint it looks new, ex-

cept better!
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Gran Lake- News’

__

Grand

La

ke

The farmers of the different

parishes were found on their

tractors preparing the land

land for their crops.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Be not merely good; be

good for something. Tho-

reau.

New books

at library
New non-fiction books

at the Cameron Parish li-

brary include the follow-

ing:
Klamkin, &quot;H to Bu

Major AP ances!

ew Simply,
Sew Rig

Rosenberg, “Ilustrated

Hassle-Free Make Your

Own Clothes Book&q

Blaine, “Are Parents

Bad for Children?

Cava, &quot; Complete
Question and Answer

Book of Child Training&q
Melton, & Child-

ten need Help& - An up-
to-date handbook for par-

ents of children who have

been diagnosed as brain

injured, mentally-retarded,
cerebral palsied, learning
disability or as slow leam-

es.

Cox, &quot;H To Write a

Business Letter&qu

Lipman, &quot;Steali -

How America&#39; employees
are stealing their companies
blind.

Newman, &quot; to Buy
Real Estate& - Profits and

Pitfalls
Young, &quot; Garage

Sal M ual&q
&quot; Completeso o Fashio Modeling&q

Laklan, “The Candle
Book&q - How to make,

decorate, and sell candles.
“Parker:

America&#39;s Fines Shotgun&

Culif &quot; World of

Toys&
Dalzell, &quot;Concret

Block Constr for

Home and Farm

Marinetti, &quot;M
Selected Writings&

Jenels, &quot;
the Case u Improvis

Mebane, &quot; ComingCollectBoom
dley, &quot;Y Art

Heritage&

Cameron
News

By NELL COLLIGAN

BANQUET
The annual Blue and

Gold Banquet of Cub Scout
Pack 210 was held Friday
at the VFW Hall in Cam-

eron, according to acting
Cubmaster Wayne Kershaw.

Guest speaker was John
Tankersley, past scout

executive officer of Lake
side District.

EVERYTHING

S Us for all

your Printing

Mr. & Mrs. E.

Cameron, La,

al

ifor the OFFI
UIPMENTSSUP

FURNITU
& Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

KRAFT

Corn

French Dressing
8 oz. bottle 35¢

GREEN GIANT: ,

Cream Style

Boot Fil Perch #1 box

SPECIALS

,

GOOD MARCH

7,8&amp;

79¢

at 4/

Encore Crinkle Cut Potatoes h 43¢
KRAFT

Mayonnaise

16 oz. Jar 59¢
GREEN GIANT

Whole Kernel

Corn

Pillsbury Biscuits 4/49¢
JOHNSON 14 oz, Can

Pledge $1.19|Towels 39¢

KORNEGA GROCE
CAMERO AN MARKET phone 775-5415

JUMBO KLEENEX

Hackberry girls are

in district
Dani Sheffield and

Cheryl Schexnider are

shown above during their
&quot;IMPACT& demonstration

given at Welsh High
School.

The demonstration
fon

was

give to all of the
Clubs in Jefferson Da
Parish. Cheryl and Dani
explained the &quot;IMPAC

the new program for Na
tional FHA involving a

new method for problems,
projects and community

concems. The steps in

meeting
the process are: Brainstorm,
narrowing down the con-

cems, determine, decide,
forma plan, act on the

plan, and analyze the re-

sults.

A the District IV meet-

ing, Dani Sheffield, 1973-

74 district vice president,
presided over the second

half of the meeting held

at the Civic Center.
Election of officers

was held and elected as

District IV Secretary was

Cheryl Schexnider.

Cub Pack holds its

Blue & Gol

Cub Pack 201 held its
annual Blue and Gold Ban-

quet at South Cameron Ele-

mentary School Feb. 28.

Approximately 70 peo-
ple enjoyed a spaghett
din served in honor of

arents prepared underth direction of Den Moth-
ers Helen Nunez, Carolyn
Duhon and Webel Den
Leader Bill

Special guests wer
Scoutmaster Adam Conner

and Mrs. Conner, Eagle

Sea Sidney Theriot
uke Conner.eo

was accepted by Kevin

Savoie, Webelos Denner.
‘Alle Duhon and Kent-

on Trahan were inducted

into the Webelos Den by
Bill Morris, Webelos Den
Leader.

chet Conner presente
the Arrow-ot it Award

to David Con Gr

Mrs. Stevens

honored
Mrs. Ray Stevens was

honored a surprise baby
shower given by the South

Cameron Jaycee Jaynes
Feb. 27 in the meeting
room of the Calcasieu
Marine Bank in Cameron.

friends and rela-

tives tumed out for the

occasion.
Refreshments were

prepared and served by
the Jay‘he Jayc and Jayneswo likeeeto congratulate
Mr. and Ray Stevens

on the Smi of(the
daughter, who was born

the day after the shower.

Free electronic hearing

eron Thursday, March 14,
1974, at Broussard&#3 Mo-
tel. Anyone who has
trouble hearing ot under-

standing is welcome to

come for a free test using

ment to determine his or

her hearing loss.
Mr. Theriot, well

known Louisiana hearing
aid advisor, will analyze
and evaluate the results
during this event. Dia-

grams showing how the ear

e of hearing loss will be
available, Visitors can al-

so see how a simple opera-
tion on the ear has helped
thousands of people to

hear again and how the
latest electronic develop-
ments are helping thous-

ands more.

Everyone should have a

hearing test at least once

a year if they have any
trouble at all hearing
clearly. Even people now

wearing ahearing aid
should have a hearing test
and find out about the atest methods of he:

the latest electronic equip-

orks and some of the caus-

d banquet
LeBoeuf, Eric Baccigalopi,
Mike Morris, Kevin Savoie

and Cline Nunez.
Other Cubs receiving

awards were:

Chris Guidry, wolf; Jeff-
Carson

point; Blaine Quinn, bob-

cat; David Conner, ‘out-

doorsman, citizen; Greg
LeBoeuf, citizen, natural-

ist; Cline Nunez, citizen,
naturalist, scholar, artist,

2 silver arrow points; Bric

Baccigalopi, athlete, citi-

zen, sportsman; M:

scholar; Kenton Trahan,
naturalist, athlete, sports-
man, aquanaut; Allen Du-

hon, Naturalist citizen;
Kevin Savoie, aquanaut,
athlete, citizen, naturalist,
scholar, sportsman.

Habetz named »-

FCIC agent
L. C. Habetz has been

named sales representative
for Federal Crop
Corporation for the 1974

crop year. Mr. Habetz is a

resident of Lake Charles

and has previously worked
for the Calcasieu ASCS
Office for eighteen years.

Mr. Habetz will be re-

presenting the Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation, an

agency of the United Stat
Department of Agriculture,
in Calcasieu, Cameron and

Beauregard Pari wer
insurance

on rice and loyec

Hearing test set

for Cameron

correction.
The fre hearing test

in Cameron will be hel
at Broussard&# Motel,
Thursday, March 14 from

9 until

5

by appointment
only. Call 775-5115 for
sn appoint If you
are unable to come in for
this hearing test, if you
will call 775-5115, Mr.
Theriot will make an ap-
pointment for you to have

your hearing tested in the

priv of your own home.
Mn. Theriot will be

conducting the tests Sooithe courtesy of Belton
‘Hearing Service, 17
Oa Park eolavans,

4

Lake
Chatle La.

Grand Chenier

‘Trappers here at the

Chenier have brought in

their equipment and stored

everything away for another

By ELORA MONTI

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Stur-

lese during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

Miller and daughter of Lake

year. Trappers fur was worth Charles spent Sunday visit-
a better price this past sea~

son than in previous years.
However, there were not as

Mnany animals to trap due to

weather conditions and not

as much feed for the ani-

mals.

Sympathy is extended

to the Rupert Doxey fam-

ily and Peter Henry family.
‘These two men were well
kmown and liked throughout
Cameron Parish.

Congratulations to the

4-H Club folks who again

put out a lot effort and

did so well in the stock

show in Baton Roug this

past weekend.

BIR ANNOUNCED
and Mrs. Bennywel of Oak Grove area

announce the birth of their

son, Leslie Russell. He was

born Tuesday, Feb. 26
and weighed 8 Ibs. 8 oz.

tandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Clyde Pearce of

Hackberry and Mrs. Dora

Welch of Oak Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. Welch

have Benny Jr.9, Yancy 8
and Alice 4, who welcom-
ed Leslie home.

NEW DAUGHTER

Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Joseph Domingue of Lake
Charles announce the birth

of a daughter, Nanette

Louise, bom Feb. 18 in

Lake Charles.
Nanette Louise is the

granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Marion Domingue of

Grand Chenier.

andolph Fawvor enter-

went surgery Thursday. He
is impzoving and expected
home in the near future.

Mrs. Versie Vincent

spent some time in South
Cameron Hospital last week

is back home doing better.
‘argaret Arrant

spent some time in South
Cameron Hospital last week

is now home doing better.
New vehicles on the

Chenier this past week
were a light green 1974
Chevrolet pickup purchas-

Jimmie Roberts purchased
Mr. Sturlese&#3 former pick-
up truck. Mr. a Mrs

Dudley Swire purchased a

dark blue Chevrolet 1972

pickup truck.
If you saw a house tr.

vel down the highway thi
week it was a house Mr.
and Mrs. Julian Arrant

purchased in Holly Beach.

They will set it up and

live near the Oscar Sturlese
home where Mr. Arrant

_ born and reared.

and Mts. OliverTher Sr. had visiting
them duri the weekend

e Darteza pa o Alexand

ing the Roy Clarks and Mrs.

Joe Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Dolza Du-

puis of Lake Charles visited
friends and relatives Mon-

day.
Mrs. Peggy Mhire,

Mrs, Mable Miller an
Mrs. Edmond Bertrand were

business visitors in Lafay-
ette Monday.

Mrs. Ann Boulette and
children of Metairie spent

the weekend in the Miller
home here.

Albert H. Taylor of

Springfield is spending
two weeks with his daugh-
ter and family, the Ralph
Swires

VALENTINE BANQUET
The First Baptist Church

of Srand Chenier held a

Valentine banquet at their
church with a very goo

turnout.

Ralph Swire Jr. and

Debbie Swire were crown-

ed queen and king.
Dr. Roberts was their

guest speaker. Rev. Pha-

ram is pastor of the church.
Darren Richard, son of

.
and Mrs. Lester Rich-

ard Jr. accompanied his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs, Bryan Richard of

Cameron on

a

trip to To-
ledo Bend.

ELDERLY HUNTER
One of the oldest hunt-

ers to hunt in Grand Che-
nier during the recent

duck season was M. R.

Hammond of Baton Rouge,
who is 84, A former LSU

football player of many
years ago, Mr. Hammond
hunts wit th OlivTheriot Sr. fa

Hospital
Recent admissions to

the South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital are as

follows:
Nannette Gaspard, Peg-

gy Kelley, Randolph Do-

mingue, Cameron; Versie
Vincent, Grand Chenier;
Lamar Miller, Creole

~ Edwina Ruth-

erford, Grand Chenier;
Joseph Savoy, Creole

Feb. 27 - Cora Belle
in

J Saltz-

man, Gail Troscl Ru-

fus Jones, Cameron; Bessie

Rutherford, Creole
March - Alvin Savoie,

Cameron; Lois Richard,
Creole

March 2 - Lisa Smith,
ameron; G. R. Vaugh

DeRidd Billy Fisher,

Armel Harry Salisbury,
Morgan City

March 3 - Lu Abra~

hamsen, Cameron

BLACK
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Julia Noel of Cameron

was crowned &quot; Black

Mardi Gras,& and Marvin

le was named King
Mardi Gras as part of the

second annual celebration
hosted by Larry January,
held Saturday night.

The new queen is the

daughter of Mrs. Margie
Noel.

First runner up was Hen-

rietta Thompson and sec-

ond runner up was Rosie

Rankin, both daughterr of

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rank-

in of Cameron. Faye Jan-

uary, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Arceneaux Janu-
ary was named third run-

ner up.
Faye was also slecMiss Personality by

other five contestants i
the pageant.

In the king& contest,
Charles Cole, son of Mrs.

Louise Cole was first run-

ner up. Keith LaSalle, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Elray La-

Salle was second runner up.
Melvin LeBlanc, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Abe LeBlanc and

al .

ar tied for third runner

u

Larry January presented
plaque to the oldest male

and female citizens of

Cameron Parish, namely,
Letchet Dozier of Grand

Chenier, and Mrs. Celeste

Savoy of Cameron.

Mrs. Mary Bishop was

presented the &quot;m active

in religion&q award, and

Junius Maynereceiv 3

service award,

Speaker fo the evening
was Rev. H. C. VanDyke

of Lake Charles.

Popula lumber

Poplar lumber is used for ve-

neer, small woodenware., inside
work in furniture and slack co-

operage.

RICE SALAD
If you are making rice

salad, cook the rice until

very soft. This way the
rice will not harden when
th salad is chilled,

I
t

ASSOCIAT STO
“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

Don’t backtrack when you

ar Soo Assemble all the

needed for a dish

Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Babineaux of Lake Charles

visited Mr, and Mrs. Ar-

thur Lee Booth family and

Shetler
Phone 478-1720

afore y start fo make it.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

invite you to see

the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
coln Mercury

Sales & Service

ELECTRI APPLIANC

|
RANGE

REFRIGERATO - WASHER

SPORTIN GOO - HARDWAR

AUTO PAR - MUFFLER &

TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRES

All Kinds Of Toys
EARL MOUTO - Owner

oad 75-5369
CAMERON, LA.

SALE

*GENUINE LEATHER BELTS

SALE

Bargains Galore!
$4 and $5*Men&#3 Perma-Press Shirts...

..

Selling Out Maternity Wear --

Nothing over $4

Baby Dresses -- Birth to 18 months -- Nothin over $4

New Shipment of spring fashion double

knits -- pastels and prints

Complete line of Dura Gloss ladies! makeup

OTHER SAVINGS

Coastal Fashion Variety
Phone 542-2481

Large Variety
All Sizes

SALE

$4
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Wins

awards

MRS, GENEVA GRIFFITH, left, is shown

receiving awards from Mrs. Vivian Mayes
Smith, president of Louisiana Press Women,
atthe LPWConventionlast weekend in Alex-

andria.

Pilot writers

receive
Two Pilot correspo were

among top winners in the Louisiana
Press Women&#3ioi

3

Marga Mc-

Donald writing ci
Geneva Griffi of Oak

Grove and Mrs. Bernice Stewart of
Lake Arthur received their wards at

the annual awards banquet held Fri-

day in Alexandria.
‘Mrs. Griffith received two first

and two third place awards for

American Press articles and one first

place award for a Pilot featute. The
Pilot feature was on publicity and

promotion and covered

a

series of

articles and pictures from February to

October on the Creole Levee Road
when its badly eroded condition was

creating a danger to motorists.

‘A

news picture showing the col-

lapse of the dock during the South-
west Louisiana Fishing Rodeo in

Cameron on July 4 and a feature pic-
ture on the alligator that attacked a

La. Wildlife and Fisheries tuck on

the Creole Road and backed up traf-

fic for miles each place first in the

photography division of the contest.

Evacuation road backed

awards
A third place in photography was

in the portrait picture category and
was of Mrs, Jerry Theriot &quot; Alli-
gator Hunter.&quot

P
“Des Quatre Vents,& and from an in-

terview, &quot;Wom in Leadership -

Wilda Trahan.&quot; Mrs. Stewart says of
Mrs, Trahan, &quo lives in the Lake-

si area and taught with Archie and
e in Klondike. She is an interestedread of the Pilot. Her husband is a

tice farmer and they have a wonder-
ful family of seven sons and one

daug &

Her second place was a feature

story, &quot; Glasson Elf,& and dealt
with a little old figure of an elf that

has centered a fountain in Lake Ar-
thur for half a century.

by local organizations
Four Cameron Parish civic organi-

zations have passe resolutions favor-

ing the construction of the proposed
evacuation road, northward from the

town of Cameron.
‘The Mallard Rod and Gun Club,

the Doxey-Vincent VFW Post, both

Cameron and the Woodmen of the

World, Camp 706 and Richard Bros.
America Legion Post, both of Cre-

ole have each offered the following
reasons for building the road:

&qu Present evacuation routes are

totally inadea Even four lanes of

existing toa would not help evacu-

ation of eel
area of Cameron h

located in and around Cameron itself.

To use the existing route No. 27 re-

quires traveling parallel to the Gulf

of Mexico for a distance of as much

as 15 miles. Many people died dur-

ing Hurricane Aud trying to travel

this existing route.

&qu The ioe toute for the road

now bypasses most of the Sabine Re-

fuge. It will cross at a location where

there are few, if any, bayous and will

have no detrimental effect upon the

ecology of that area, but would make

it possible for travelers to see and en-

joy the beauty of the Refuge.
(3) The new route would cross

Calcasieu Lake and run near its shore.

This will make access to the lake for

fishing much easier.

&qu The money to construct the

entire highway is available and wait-

=e iee oe rece funds are

neede: er d will only re-

sult in increased c
vs.

It was noted by the local clubs
that the Calcasieu Rod and Gun Club
has notified the U. Coast Guard
that it favors using existing highways
for hurricane evacuation routes for
Cameron parish and offered changes

in a proposed came route if the
latter is a ve

Th Co Ci had requested
comm proposal fo route *

that wo ten

run

1

direct n

from the town of Cina
ahalo the

east side of Calcasieu Lake, includ-

ing a 1.7 mile long bridge across the
Southeast corner of the lake.

Ferry closed
District Manager Join Boa of the

Louisiana Dept. of Highways in Lake

Charles advises that beginning at 7

a.m. Thursday, March 14 Cameron

IFen serving La. iat traffic to

from Monkey Island, will be clos-orVehicul taffie for approxi at

ely 12 hours due to necessary ramp

repairs.
The Cameron Sheriff&#3 Dept. will

provide a boat to accommodate pe-

destrians desiring to cross this water-

way while repairs are in progress.

New fire truck arrives

‘The Hackberry volunteer fire de-

partment has received a new 1000

gallon-per-minute poresckWith this new equipment,
Hackberry department is Shc

‘the most modern and equipped
community of its size in Sout
Louisiana.

Another series of fire fighting clas-
ses for the firemen will begin Thurs-

day, March 14, according to Fire
Chief Gerald Lai

Pictured above with e ey truck

are, from left: Bynum Shi Chief
Landry, Police Juror C, A Sug and
M. Fontenot.

18TH YEAR -- NO. 23

Scho hours

to be reset

‘Cameron Parish schools will return

to their regular school hours April 1
it was decided by the Cameron Par-

ish school board

from 9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. tince th
middle of January so children wou

not have to be going to school in thi

dark due to daylight saving time.

The schools will now change back

to hours of 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., ap-
proximately. (This sched may va-

10 or 15 minutes from school to

Flood insurance.

rates lowered

Residents in the coastal or flood

hazard areas of Louisiana have re-

ceived some welcome news regarding
the price of flood insurance on dwel-

lings and contents.

The Department of Housing and

Urban Development has revised the

subsidized rates as of this year.
The rates are 25¢ per $100 on all

residential Dulldi in 35 per $100
on ai residential contents: 40¢ per
$100 buildings
and 7 per $100 for all non-residen-

tial contents.
This is a substantial am “

pecia to new home builders
ad to pay a much higher rate Trthe

home was not a substantial eleva-

tion.

Red and White

game is Friday
The annual Red and White spring

football game is set for 7:30 p. m.

Friday, March 15, in Tarpon Sta-
dium.

Coach Baron Thomas invites the

public to come out and preview the
football team that will be representing

the school next year. There are eight
starters on defense and one on offense,

the coach said, and there was a good
tur out for spri practice. &quot;
team looks good,& he said.

oo
Admission to the game is 50¢ and

Jody McCall

is honored

Jody McCall, an outstanding mem-

ber of the South Cameron high school

footb team, hat been named to the

Prep All-America Football program

edit of COAC & ATHLETE Mag-

otal selection to the Prep
Roll makes them eligible to el
in the Prep All-America Football

National Awards--Prep 100 SquSuper Eleven Team and Cum Laud:

In cooperation with the Selecti
Commi the National Finalists

be announced in the March issuePCO & ATHLETE,
Nominations for the 1973-74 Prep

Honor Roll were made last fall by
high school coaches and athletic di-

rectors, college recruiters and sports
writers across the country.

Each local winner&#39 athletic

achievements will be presented in the

1973-74 PREP ALL-AMERICA F FOO
BALL Award Yearbook

THURSDAY, MARCH 14, 1974 CAMERON,

lot
LA. 10¢ A COPY

Hear schedul on

Lacassi prop
A public hearing to consider a

wilderness designation for Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge is annourector

wildemess.
The hearing will have as its topic

b discussion the 31,776-acre Lacas-

e Wilderness Stu Lacassine Na-ton Wildlife Ref is 11 miles

southwest of Lak Arthur, Louisiana,
in Cameron Pari It Hes west of

the Mermentau River and north of

Lake .
The refuge was estab-

lished Dec. 30, 1936, and its pri-
mary objectives are to furnish pro-
tection and wintering habitat fo
wildlife speci and representative
populations of native wildlife and to

provide compatible environmental

education and Syhlanine orient re-

creational opportunities. It is ad-

ministered by the Dep of the
Interior&#3 Bureau of Sport Fisheries

and wee
ys that a careful studyreveal that 3, 296 sc n marsh

T pipe Canal
meet the criteri

se

set forth in th

and record public sentiments both for
and ag the Lacassine Wildemess

jal. Statements may be present-
ed at the hearing or may be forwarded
to the Regio Director, Bureau of

Sport Fisheries and Wildlif 17
Executive Park Drive, N.E.,

Ga. 30329. Equal considerati will’
be given to oral or written expressions.
Both oral and written statements may

b made at the Apeil 10 hearing.
mts

also

may be sub-

10 1974, the
deadline for inclusion of statements

ords.
The hearing records will be curet
Interior, by the Paadihents oa by the

Congress before a final decision is

mad on the study and the proposal.

Favorite food show

to be held Saturday
Cameron parish cools are getting

their favorite recipes ready to enter
the annual Favorite Food Show to be

he Satur morning, March 16, 2t

amer Elementary School:

gistration, placing of dishes,a Nag will be 9:45 to 10:30
“m.

Baptists plan
revival here

A spring revival is planned by the

First Baptist Church of Cameron for

the week of March 17
- 24 with ser-

tor, will deliver the messages on Sun-

d March 17.&q cbbie Burke, lead singer of the

Revelations, will lead the singing dur-

ing the revival. On March 23, the

Lisemby Family will present a selec-

tion of gospel music. -

On Sunday, March 24, a dinner
will be served on the church grounds
with closing services of the revival.

Sunday school attendance goal for the

revival is 100. The public is invited.

2-headed calf
A rarity among cattle births was

reported from th Little Chenier area

lgst week. A marsh cow belonging to

‘Asa Broussard gave birth to a two-

headed calf. It died during the birth.
The chances of a birth of this sort

4 very rare.

Church presents awards

Father McMahon is shown present-
ing awards to outstand! members of
St. Peter’ Sens ‘Church at Hack-

li Griey, d Mardi Gra program
Feb. o the Catholic hall.

Pat Little received the Outstand-

ing Woman of the Year award. Ray,
mond Poole was named the Outstan
ing Male member and Jennifer Frey
was given the teenager award.

After the judging exhibitors will
be invi to sample the dishes.

Tesidents of Cameron Parish
may

y

comp by exhibiti their

ferp food.
A person can ent only one ma-

jor category (adult or youth). For
example, a 4-H girl may not enter
the wom category.

person can enter only one ex-int Ereach content

Favorite Food shoul be ex-
hibited in any suitable serving dish

or container, as the food woul ap-
pear at the famil me:

‘The name of the owne should
be placed on the bottom of the dish
with tape or other marking. This is

to help in returning dishes to the
&quot; must

three winners. In addition, two hon-
orable mention ribbons will be award-
ed.

The first place dishes from each
contest will compete for the &quot;Ad

Sweepstakes Award&qu and the &quot;Yo
Sweepstakes Award.&qu

is part of the achievement

day contest for the 4-H member and
contestants will be scored according

to food exhibit, records and menu,

Junior 4-H club members enrolled

and

cy ea in the adult division
|

and women are: rice,seieniisalad, bread, dessert, ‘plcake, meat, poultry, seafo ‘and
wild game.

4-H Club boys and girls are: egg

cookery contest, main dish, salad,
dessert, bread, any other favorite

An other youths ma enter
favorite food.

¥ “wy

3

Ted Joanen

Joanen give
state award
Te Joan of Grand Chenier and

of the Year Award for 1973.
‘The two were poles from a

field of mor than a deren conserva
jominated for LOWA&#3 high-

en is research leader for the

f Life

est aw
of the Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
in Cameron and Vermilion Parishes.
He&# considered one of the world&#3

foremost ai 5

‘Sin

:

Jotni
the

1

the lwLr 8
in 1963,

he has ai repowat
improvement, nic eonlogy Ca

ada geese, brow pelcians an alli-

gators.
In recent yeam Joanén major

evements have been in the field

ces, growth ri reprphysiology
pr

that

the

alligator.
is far from g an endangered spe-
cies in som: the Southwest

milion.
One of Joanen toughest in

establishing. seasons

was re-educating sincere conserv:

ists who were dedicated to

dan
them dozens of oe reve

what had been leame about nesting,
breeding and the ca; of various

Portions of
¢

the ma to support theTe He most ceiti of
al season that it w:h ca feasible bhighl desira

Joe Rutherford

dies March 6

Joseph &quo Parson Rutherford,
65, of Oak Grove onoat 1:30 v o

eron Memorial Hospital after .&
igthy

officiated. Burial was in

Comet ier direction of O&#39;D
nell Fi al Home.

He
was

‘was owner and
Motel

Creole; and two brothers, Eddie

Rutherford o DeRi a J. W.

Rutherford

Heart Drive

an Heart Fund Drive for Cam

Mrs. Adenise Trosclair.

SALLIE JONE of Cameron puts the new &quot CC73&q stick-

er onher car proclaiming that she is in favor of the adoption
of the proposed new Louisiana cgnstitution.
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Awards presented at

Blue & Gold banquet
Steve Duddleston, Joey
Trosclair and Teddy Gor-

HACKBE NEW
By BOBBI KERSHAW

No Hackberry news was Mrs. Augusta Goodrich

submitted lagt week due to visit recently tp Zac
trip to Og- _— her sister, 5

Pp Aercegeyh e
witt Zachary. While there

‘The annual Blue and

don. len,

Match VFW fumeral of my father,Sam- she attended a Lay Witness

SCeme Mas oe uel ee o Rob el Thomas. I would like meeting at Salibe Baptist

Was William Doxey, John LeBlanc, to thank everyone for Ch Enroute to Zachary

©, Mostis, agsistant district and Wilm Salteman. their expressions of sym- she spent the night in Port

issioner. chiefs receiving pathy, Accompanying me Barre with Mrs. Verlie la
Past Commander and pins were: Brand Hebert, on the trip was my niece, dry. On her way ho she

Mr. Amos Miller repre- 2 years; Jerry Jones, Liza Guidry, of Crowley. sp th
the night with M

sented Vincent year, Tim Colligan, sna, Kers i spend- Mrs. Joe Elder in Port

Post 10019 which sponsors year; Kevin Colligan, a few weeks

in

Buchan-
:

an, Ga., with her brother Mr and Mrs. Wayne
Co ay Ker year. Tim Alexandersnot

ind sister-in- Mr, Wood and Willie of Grand
jayne Kersha “acting present to receive his,came presented the eamed a 3 year pin for

Attendance Awards chair- service as a den chief.

and Mrs. Martin Kershaw.

|

Chenier ate dinner with the

Mrs. Lena Tully and Elair Kershaw family Sat-

man. Kershaw thanked Silver arrow points ‘Mrs. Mabel Benoit of urday and visited the Ben-

‘and den lead {
fot were awarded SSAchfa Franklin spent a few days ny Backlunds.

their work throu; ‘Authement, Shawn Authe- visiting Mr. and Mrs.

year as well as in pre ment, Lee LaLande and Desire Benoit and other

tion for the banque Reggie Richard. Bear relatives.
1 age (10 ounces)

Ri
HINGO

ia

_ choppe
oming cub events The Athletic Associa broccoli

Weer ad recest re~ “diee etc: the Pine- tion will hold a bingo tablespoon
SSi ofthe Silver Beaver vosdDerby at the end of Thursday night March 14,

Award, the highest awa Mar Webelo-Dad week 3t the Tecteation center.

im scout leadership; W: end at Camp Edgewood, Following the bingo 2 Dash

.,
Unit Co: el cae “ApA 20- 2 Cub- ,

short meeting will be 1 mk
.

for Cu Pack 210 and Scout weekend at camp, June held forthe association 1 grate onion

Dee aejerry Jones,mem- 8.9; and the Scoutarama,  ™embe
‘

cup Mayon -~
ber of asieu Area May 4. Scoutarama tick-

b .

Council; and Mr. and Mrs. ‘ot &# go on sale March wMuU
C

brocc followi pack
Diel Lalande, VFW repre- 19,

‘The First Baptist WMU directions; ‘drain. 3%5 but-

sentatives. ‘The banquet was closed ™et Feb. 28 for the book ‘in a saucepan and blen in,
Den leader receiving with an impressive candle- study &quot; Cutting Edge. flour salt and pepper; coo un-

in
were: Den

1 a lig ceremony durin; The book was taught by til ‘bub Gradual stir

RE AWAcres, 2 yeas: Ce amensparen an Mi Ruthie Abshire of milk stirring, until

Den 2, Mrs. Charles Pri- cubs departed in silence, the Choupique WMU. The thickened oth Remov
meaux, 3 years; Den 3, scouting uppermost in their ‘Choupique WMU were from he and stir in oni

leston, thoughts.
forthe mayonnaise ahd beaten eggs

year; Webelo Den, Ward book study and a covered Care tix in broccoli, Turn

F 2 years. Assist- dish dinner following the —_ a 2quart grease casserole

ant le: ed study. and place uncovered, in a pan

were Mrs. Mona RichiRobertson and Mr, and Mrs. Tommy

=

gree oven about 3 minutes or

Goodrich were recent over- ‘unti custard has set. Makes

nig visitors to New Or- servings. -

a

Mrs. W. L, Gordon.
Wolf badges were pre-

sented to: Rodney LeBoeuf,

2 - a S

comes the joy of famil prid
:

_

an increase value
Over the years we, at Calcasieu Saving & Loan, this will continue to be the co a®ion as costs

have witnessed two important facts develop when a

—_

continue to increase.

family occupies a new home they have bought or So we&# that right now coul be the best time

‘uit. First, a pride of ownershi develops as the » for you to consider buyin or building a new home.

family settl into the new dwelling Plantin flowers

©

And. that’s where we come in to stand beside you.
‘We&# financed more homes for more families in

Southwest Louisiana than any other firm... and
| thes are but a few of the outward: manifes of ‘we want to discuss financin yours with you. So...

~ ‘And; secondly, we&# seen home increasé why not see your Builder or Realtor today about

Over the years, while the family lives there. © owning your own new home, and then come see us,

For instance,

a

home costing $26,150 in 1971 would at any of our 9 convenient locations in Cameron,
have a current value of $30,980

... an increased

©

DeQuincy, Sulphur Moss Bluff, Vinton, Oakdale
-feplaceme cost of $4,83 in just over 2 years. And and Lake Charle (3 locations).

CALCASIEU

ccs
N

TION F
9 Offi to Serve Yo

_

775-5791

LaBauve of Hackberry an-

, nounce the engagement of*

. their daughter, Sheilah, to
Carroll s

Cameron Elementary school

Science Fair was held this

week in the school audi-

were announc in the fol-

Tam Vickery, peaa
Rene Boudr horiorabl

Vickery, 2nd; Andr Kia
3rd; Dianne Thibode

Physical Science - Bob Sa-

Ra Nun honorable

Ist; Kay Stew 2nd; Ra
mona Boudreaux, 3rd; and

CATALOG ORDER CENTER”

REFRIGER - WASHERS

SPORTIN GOOD - HARDWARE

AUTO PARTS - MUFFLER &

TAIL PIPE

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRE

on775-5 *

Engage announced
‘The wedding vows will

be solemnized Friday,
March 22 at 7 p.m. in St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church in

Hackberry. Friends and
relatives are invited to at-

tend.

Science Fair winners

named at S. C. Elem.

net, 2nd; Charles Savoie,
3rd; Brent Little, honor-

able mention.
Math - Stacy Mudd,

Poster Contest - Renee +

Boudreaux, 1st; Mary Man-
el,

3rd; Stephanie Montie,
honorable mention.

Cameron

‘News

B NELL COLLIGAN

I&#3 having difficulty
getting the news in on

time lately, so I&# have

to ask that you call in

your news eatly so I can

mail it on Monday rather

than Tuesday.
Also, while we are

working on the new house,
I may not always be able

to write up anything &qu

the last minute&q as I&#3

done in the past. AUT

can promis is that I&# try.
It would be such a help

if those of you calling in

club news would have all

secs information when

u call. Having to make
Ti and four phone &#39;

to various members of a

club to get all the facts is

more time consuming than

actually writing the arti-
cle.

I enjoy writing your
news, but just now I have

not enough hours in a day
to do it properly.

Library has

constitution

in big print

The Cameron Parish Li-

brary has received a large
print copy of the “Proposed

Constitution of the State of

Louisiana&qu from the State

Library in Baton Rouge.
According to Librarian

Ada R. Broussard, the State

Library has produced the

document in large print,
in braille, and on cassettes
for use by visually or phy-

.
sically handicapped per-
sons who are unable to

-ead or handle ordinary
printed material.

Anyone interested in

Gran Lake-
News

B CAROLYN GIBBS

The feel of spring is

here, The trees are budding
into new life. The farmers

are busy in the fields and

the gardeners in the gar-

dens, making ready to

drop the tiny seeds into

the freshly-tumed soil.

Lately, it seems as

though there are not

enough hours in the day to

be able to get all the work

done. The farmers have

been seen in the fields un-

til late in the night.
The 4-Hiers are busy

with their record books and

clothing projects.
Local residents are busy

planning for the Favorite
Contest which is Sat.,

Mar. 16 in Cameron.
Mrs. Bessie Goodman

left Sunday afternoon to

make the trip te Dallas
where she is to live with

her son, the Archie Good-

man family. Before leav-

ing Saturday, Mrs. Good-

man was visited by Mrs.

Te Taylor, Mrs. Walter

Helm, Mrs. Hardy Stone

and Miss Fern Hebert.
The E. L. Gibbs family

went to Tyler, Tex., with

a U-Haul truck loaded
with Mrs. Goodman&#39;

fumiture. They were m
i Tyler by Archie sn

David Goodman of Dall
to take the truck on to

Dallas.

Sunday, Mrs. Absie Du-
hon and Mrs. Nolton Rich-

Plan for

convention

Final plans for the State

CDA convention were made

at the March meeting of
the Court Mary Olive CDA

held at the KC Hall in

Creole.
Court Regent, Mrs.

Clifford Myers will repre-
sent the court as a delegate
and

Mr
Fredman Theriot,

financial secretary of the

Court, will attend as an

altemate.
Members donated 10

novelty gifts to be donated

to the convention gift shop
to supplement the state

CDA treasury for the ex-

penses of State delegates
going to the National con-

vesti M, J. Bernard,cou ‘Cha spoke

ao the Seasons of Lent,
Catholic Daughtersteiav
ae examples to

others by attending Mass,
teceiving the Sacraments

often, and offering sacri-

fice during Lent.

He thath th mem-

bers for helping in the
jonoring of retired Bishop

Rev. Maurice Schexnay-
der on his 23rd amiversary

celebration in Cameron.

.
P. H. Montie.

social involvement chair-

man, reported that the

Co will again sponsor a

French Retreat for the
shut-ins and elderly of

the community on the last

Sunday in April.
Mrs. Myers reported

that the court had sent a

decoupaged plaque to

Bishop Schexnayder as a

token of appreciation for

his supprot of CDA work

through the years.

one who wishes to read

the new Constitution might
b interested in checking
this copy out of the Library.

ard visited Earl DeMary
and they visited old friends

and relatives in the Rest-

haven Nursing Home in

Lake Charles.
Charlene Faulk spent

the weekend in Maplewood
with the Bob Ransom fam-

Mrs. Tom Taylor spent
the weekend with her

daighter and son-in-law,
Mr, and Mrs. Ben Smith
of JennPaulin Hackett

has be on the sick list

this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Precht Jr. have officially
moved into their new

home. It is located where

their first home was.

Thought of the Week:

T live long it is neces-

sary to live slowly
Cicero.

BLAC
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Revival services will be
held March 25-29 at the

Ebenezer Baptist Church.

Evangelist is Rev. L. Will-
jams of Baton Rouge.

A week&# prayer meet-

ing to preced the revival
will commence March 18

at 7 p.m.

MRS. SIMPSON DIES
Funeral services for

Mrs. Gertie Simpson, 55,
were held Wednesday,
March 6, at the Moming

Star Baptist Church in
Vinton.

Rev. J. W. Rhodes of-

ficiated. Burial was in
evolent Cemetery un-

‘der direction of James
Funeral Home of Lake
Charles.

Mss. Simpson, a for-

mer resident of Cameron,
died March 3 at her home

following a short illness.
Survivors include one

son, Donald Ray Simpone foster daughter, Mrs.
Annie Bell Budwine, one

sister, Mrs. Lola Mze
Smith all of Vinton, and

“four grandchildren.
Mrs. Frances January,

Mrs. Clem January attend~

ed.the funeral.

LP Gas

For &quot;Hom Beyond the
Gas Mains&quo

Cooking - Wat Heating
Refrigeratio

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance

Compan
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELIN¢
& ADDITION:

g
th

in any of these formats

may contact the Cameron

Library,
Mrs. Broussard noted that

the State Library has a col-
lection of over 70,000
braille and recorded bools
and magazines which are

circulated statewide to

persons wh are temporarily
or permanentl pheyehandic to the extent

at they are unable to

use ordinary printed ma-

terial.

Since this large print
copy is very easy to read,

DON SHET

Jit

GAR-

DINye H
2

eJIMMY, ‘WILFRE

the 19
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

_i Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Sales & Service

estimate on build

Is your home inadequate to
needs? Room additi need not be nex
Pensive as you imagin Call us for free

din your addition, you& :

probably be surprise at our low astire

‘DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY co. &quot;7

|

~:

PICTURED A

meeting held in Cam
left: Mrs. Ellis Mc

president; Mrs. Gen

district president;
commander; anc

commander.

VEW po:

host to t

The Doxey-Vincent
VFW Post and Auxiliary
hosted District V repre-

sentatives at a supper
meeting March 4 at the

VFW Home in Cameron.
Posts represented wer

Lake Charles, Post 2130

Hayes, Post 6275; Sulph
Post 8107; Jennings, Pos

3686; DeRidder Post 361

and Lake Charles Post
2436.

Cameron Post Com-

mander Ellis McWhirter
and Auxillary President
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter,
welcomed the guests af

ter which a seafood sup

Here’s a cure with a bite

Sea Islanders sometimes

necklace of alligator’s
around a teething bat
relieve the pain!

Fix All Makes

Sewing Machin
Repair, clean

&amp;

oil an

make sewing macyour home.
Cameron Fabric,

7 77

TH BiG,
Lavrento Pat

Plus Two O

Ringside $3.50
hildren Un

For BEST Res

Are Y

25.29 FEB?

As the yea

goup, we 2

and befor

insurance

your polic

evaluation

‘Insur

Leslie
Richard

escDe

OONH
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Girl Scouts will

resume regular meets

The Girl Scouts will re-

sume regular meetings on

Thursday beginning Mar.

15, The $2 national dues

should be paid b this
meeting in order for the

girls to be registered with

the rest of the troop.
The cookie sale was a

at success and the

Girl Scouts expressed their

thanls to the people of

Hackberry for buying so

. many of the cookies.

Twenty of the Girl Scouts

eamed a “cookie patch&
by selling at least 48

boxes each.

Top salesgirl was Ra-

mona Hebert with over

lected from the troop to

participate in the Girl

Scout chorus were shown

with the chorus on

TV, March 7. On Sunday,
March 10, they performed

I SUPPO
UPHOLST

le next time you sit

down, sit up and take notice

of the couch you&#3 seated

on. Chances are its made of

wool, but make sure. Wool

is a luxurious fabric with a

quality look...and has built-

in durability-a good combi-

nation for upholstery fabrics.

But, at the moment,

resistance is what it’s all

flammability standard in up-

holstery fabrics similar to the

laws passe for carpets and

children’s clothing.

PICTURED AT the 5th District VFwW

meeting held in Cameron recently were, from

left: Mrs. Ellis McWhirter, local auxiliary
president; Mrs. Genevieve Daigle, Jennings,
district president; Russell Ryder, district

commander; and Ellis McWhirter, local

commander.

VFEW post, auxiliary
host to the district

The Doxey-Vincent
VFW Post and Auxiliary
hosted District V repre-

sentatives at a supper
meeting March 4 at the

VFW Home in Cameron.
Posts represented were

Lake Charles, Post 2130;
Hayes, Post 6275; Sulphur,
Post 8107; Jennings, Post

3686, DeRidder Post 3619;
and Lake Charles Post
2436.

and Auxiliary President
Mrs. Ellis McWhirter,

welcomed the guests af-

ter which a seafood supper

oot \
{

o

(Capes
Here’s a cure with

a

bite to it:

Sea Islanders sometimes tie a

necklace of alligator’s teeth

around a teething baby to

relieve the pain!

{,
Fix All Makes of

Repair, clean oil any
make sewing machine in

your home. CALL

cener Fab 775-8727,

. A Nunez .
-5 42-1

Goadal Fashi © Variet
342-2481.

‘Will be in Cameron Mar. 24

Sewing Machines |

. P. Babineaux}

was served.
‘The national drive for

Betty Crocker coupons to

purchase a firetruck to ser-

vice the national VFW home

for orphans of war casual~

ties was discussed. Mem-

bers were asked to collect

these coupons in this area,

with the following people
serving as coupon area

chairman.
Cameron, Mrs. Amos

Miller; Grand Chenier, Mrs.

John Richard at John’s Bar;

Cameron, Dot&# Flowers

butions are requested from

the general public.

RED BEANS AND RICE

1/2 Ib. seasoning bacon

2. of fat which has

cooked out of bacon

2 T. flour

cup minced onion

Juice from 2 (No. 2) cans

red beans

2.No. 2 cans red beans

bay leaf
3 cups cooked rice

To prepare fluffy white

rice - 3 cups. Put one cup
uncooked rice, 2 cups

cold water and one tsp.
of salt into a 2-quart

saucepan and bring to

a vigorous boil. Turn the

heat as low as possible.
Cover saucepan with a

lid and leave, over this

low heat for 14 minutes.

Do not remove lid nor

stir rice while it is cook-

cut into bité-size pieces.
Fry the bacon. Remove

WRESTLING
LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER

Tuesday, March 19 - 8PM
The Tag Team Classic You&#39;

Waited For!

GRIZZ S K MARTE

TH BIG,B BA BROTH
Lavrento Parrente vs. Apache Gringo

Plus Two Other Fine Matches

Ringside $3.50 Res. $3.00 General Adm. $2.50
hildren Under 12 Half Price

For BEST Reservations Call - - 478-0450,

A total of 1, 128 boxe
of cookies were sold.

CAMER

By NELL COLLIGAN

(Last Week&#3 News)

tention to the fact that

Cameron VFW Post 10019
Mass as

Peter&#3 Cath

at the Lake Charles Civic

Center in honor of Girl

Wagner, chorus director at

MeNeese State University.
A number of parents,

friends and other Girl

NE Scouts attended the pro-

2 ram.

The Girl Scouts clean-

ed the Catholic Hall in

preparation of the dinner

for noe Bey soneOn ‘cout 5

I&# like to bring your at- 14 members atten
up at St.

jolic Church.

‘And that’s why so many

people are fired up about

wool. It has an inherent abil-

ity to hold moisture-up to

33 percent of its own weight
without feeling damp -- and

is collecting Betty Crocker

coupons to help in a na-

tional VFW project to buy
a firetruck for the nation-

al home for orphans of

men killed during mili-

tary service. If you or-

dinarily throw these cou-

pons away, or if you have

saved a number of them,
and would like to donate

them for a very good
cause, the Ladies Auxili-

ary would be so happy to

get them.

‘ EVERYTHIN:

for the OFFIC

Se U for all
your Printing

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIES

FURNITUR
& Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

thus wool acts as a natural

fire retardant. Wool fibers will

never melt or drip when burn-

ed. And, under most circum-
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hey will not support
combustion. Lighted matches

or cigarettes cause only min-

Also self-propelled and hand mowers

HAHN GARDEN TILLERS -- 4 hp engines

‘Gulf Appliance Sale
Ll 2-461]

YOUR BEST BUY

IN MOWERS IS

Ridi Mower

imal damage. And you can be forced internationally.

certain’ of upholstery fabrics
mark label,

Add natural fire resistance

the inherent decorator

50 Pluses and you have a very

important combination in up-

holstery for the 70&#3

Snapp

See them today

at Gulf Appliance

26&q and 30&q cut

8 hp engines

Creole

Coupon are:

Cameron, Mrs. Amos

Miller and Mrs. Dot Bour-

geois of Dot&#3 Flowes &

Gifts; Grand Chenier, Mrs.

John Richard of John& Bar.

ERROR
Last week I mentioned

Linda and Bobby Conner&#
new ba girl, which was

fine except that she&# a

boy!

FHA MEETING

The South Cameron

FHA met recently. Debbie

Conner called the meeting
to order. Theresa Cheramie
read the minutes. Plans for

the Sweetheart Dance were

finalized.
eI

GUIDANCE CENTER
Mrs. James Ellis and

Ms. V. ©. Nash of the

Grand Chenier Ba

Church handled the handi-

craft hour at the Cameron

Guidance Center Feb. 27

in Cameron. The Jaycee
Jaynes were scheduled to

assist at the Center on

March 13.

STEPHENS GIRL

&quot Boy& and Yvonne

Stephens have a girl,
Stephanie Renee’, bora

Feb. 28 at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospital, weigh-
ing 6 Ibs. 3 oz.

‘Grandparents are Mrs.

Ray Sellers of Raywood,
Tex., and Richard Will-

jams of Lake Charles and

Mr. and Mrs. Delman

Congratulations to two

Cameron 4-H members for

placing in the LSU Live-

stock Show last weekend.

Joe McCall&#3 Angus
heifer placed Ist in his

class. Alan McCall&#3 Angus
heifer placed 3rd in his

class, and his steer placed
Sth.

and drain on absorbent

Leslie
Richard

26.29 FEB&#39 Form 42

Phone
775-5715:

Are You Full Covered?

As the years roll by. property values

go up, we aquire more material goods,

and before you know it, your fire

insurance becomes inadequate. Bring

your policy in for a free professional

evaluation at no obligation to you.

Cameron
‘Insurance Agency

J. B.

Jones

Paper. Pour fat which *

Cook several minutes.

Add the juice from the

red beans and mix

hly. Add the

pieces of bacon. Cover

and cook over a low heat

for several hours. Add wa-

ter if a thinner mixture is

desired, or if the mixture

begins to thicken.

END OF MONTH

SAL

jinger Ziz-Zag $59

Stereo Components
& 89

Full Size Mattress &

Box Springs ‘$59

Bedroom Suit $99

Sofa & Chair $99

Recliners $59

Kirby Vacuums 89

‘TERMS AVAILABLE

UNITED FREIGH SAL

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La,

Mon. - Fri. 9 til 9

Sat. 6 .

joyable..

Cameron, La.

pleasant place on earth.

additions or repairs any longer.

A low-cost Home Improvement

Super Loan can make your

-| home more liveable and en-

.
Now.

al nt oth
Additions or repair

Your home should be the most

But a

leaky roof, overworked air con-

ditioner, inadequate bedrooms or

cramped family living area can

take much of the joy out of

home life. Don’t delay needed

&
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eron State

Cameron elementary school.

Youth to walk

— —

Book Fair set

schoo library
‘

4 Cange Pieeastesy

ced

thewest =

16-2wit eay oes

“fe P. osoo

SHOWN AT A recent Bank Week program
at the Cameron Lions Club meeting were,

from left; James L. Derouen, manager of

the Cameronbranch, Calcasieu Marine Bank;
Norman Robinson, McNeese branch, Lake-

side Bank, Lake Charles, who was the speak-
er; and E. J. Dronet, president of the Cam-

Bank.

THESE WERE the 4th 5th & 6th grade
winners in the Science Fair held at Sotth

Winning places

Place in state meet

sophomore wrestling toum-

ament held recently in

Roug were these

chard, 188 b.; 1st; Doyle

Ri

in the Baccig 141 2nd;
Myron Mayard, 95, 3rd;
Kim Savoie, 150 ‘2n

They were accompan-
ied by Coach Clarence

Vidrine.
‘There were 179 wrest-

Jers from schools in

the meet.

i

POSTER WINNERS at the South Cameron

elementary school Science Fair are shown

above.

Use of Calcasieu Guidance Center

personnel to consult with parish teach-
xs on emotional problems of children
‘was approved.

Mrs.

s.

Paul Wagner of the school
board staff reported she was making 2

survey of the paris to determine if
there is a need for the creation of a

special tion

parish.

Lighthous is

backed by club

Much interest is being gener
in the state in preserving nation:

vuments that eS ee fa

ecrhig
ner of 1

ba ty iea a national monument at

site,
.&#3 THEREFORE BEIT RE-

preserve the Sab Lighthouse as

2 national monum:

Three named

all-district
Cameron parish high schoolbaske playhav been named

to the 12- team by theWeinert
Aematiicn,

points
Game. The 5-1 senio also g 61
sbo for an average of 18.8 per

Davi Romero, als

&lt;

of  Jota miade the se
Abas pets tyGrenstTe

of 12.5
155 Fo l3gam an

games and ‘8
rebounds per

Precht had1 poin average
game.

Teachers lists being Edwards ahead =

readied for parish of crawfish

b SAM HANNA
Concordia. Sentinel editor

Gov, Edwin Edwards ismore popula’
than crayfish in the Acadian section of

Louisiana.

That&# the impression you get in

Lafayett where oil, inspite of the in-

dustry problem toda has made that

region one of the most prosperous in

the state.

Once a self- acclaimed sleepy little

Cajun town, Lafayette has become a

Dusti growing city, and you can

sense the pride the Acadians have in
their area, pat

Bs

more importantly their
role in Louisiai

The like 2 think that for once

Louisiana has a governor who doesn&#

ha an accent.

This strong feelin “fo Acadiaisndi ripples and waves into the
of Louisiana&#3 political af-°

fai particularly in the field of

The University of Southwestern
Louisiana, once a party school called
SLI, is challenging LSU for a large
slice of the taxpayers’ pie. Uadouthis thrust by the Universit of South»
western had much to do with Edwards’

feelings that LSU, his alma mater,
doesn&# belong in the propose new

constitution.

Until Edwards’ election, the Acadian
area wasn&#3 a major factor in the
election of a governor. Althoug a native

of New Roads, the late Che Morrison

really wasn&# their boy. He belonge
more to New Orleans.

But Edwards wasdifferent, He came
from AvovellesParish and launched his
political career in Crowley.

that time the Lafayette area

paigo and when it came time for
Edwards to pus off for governor of-

ey the Lafayette area had grownto
about a Ralf million people.

Not only had Acadia grow in popula-
tion, butithad

|,
and you can

ei that Edwards was able to tap
major financial sources in his own

backyard
B way of the interstate, Baton Roug

isonly 50 miles away, but Lafayette is

throbbing champin at the bit to be

equally as influential in politic a the

capital city.
Acadia&#39;sc hasinfluenced Lou-

isiana,

News per people from Louisianatint held a joint clinic onsoc ta fayette over the weekend.

Gettin to Lafayette from the Delta

givesyoua bird&#3 view of the state&#
need to build a major north-south

expressway.
From Alexahdria south, U.S. Tl, a

two-lane highway, carriesheavy, heavy
traffic en route to Baton Roug and

points in Southwest Louisiana, like

Opelousa and Lafayette.
‘The interstate comes into play at

Opelousa and there&#3 a relatively new

four- highway. from Qpelous to

Lafayette It&# a

At the clinic Misslss{ pointe
out that their state has an advantag
over Louisiana in the field of tourism
because of the four lane interstate

runnin north and south in Mississippi.
‘They& right, because 71 in Louisi-

ana certainly isn& a joy ride in Lou-

Registratio
set for kids

Registration for children entering
a Cameron Parish kindergarten next

fall will be hel for the various

schools as listed below:

Parents of children who will enter

fis grade and who are not presently
in a Cameron Parish kinder-

foe are requested to register at the

Toun for their area as scheduled

“or children entering kindergarten.

Sens attending kindergarten
time are not required to re-

di
or
for first grade.

Bay High - Tuesday,Mal 19,

19, 10 a.

Hackbe Hig - Friday, March

22, 10 a.m.

Grand Chenier Elementary -

Monday, March 25 10 a.m

South Cameron Element - Fri-

day, March 29, 10 a.m.

Grand Lake High - Tuesday,

Ap 2, 10 a.m

Cameron Elementary - Friday,
April 5, 1:30 p.m.

P

Childre entering kindergarten
for the 1974-75 session must have

been born on or before Dec. 31, 1969.

Children entering fist grade must

have been bom on or before Dec.

31, 1968.
Parents who plan to  Fapi child-

ren in these roundups urged to

bri birth conifieethe egtration in their area. P

do not yet have their dildre B
birth

certificates should be proceedings

bit ‘healt na urges paren’Be pte-school immunizations early.
Parents may take the children to their

doctor for the immunizations

tions
a child begins school. You doctor

or the public health Nuwill be

a to list these immunizations for

a the Klondike ery area,

arents should aisefor th registrena
news of the school in which

plan to enter their children next fi

since they- will not be entering a

Cameron Parish School.

isiana.

The I-10 across South Louisiana,
however, is 2 oes as om yee

BACK HOME

Grandma&# sun bonnet
B Alma H.

I remember it very well-
Tho! it was long ago -

Grandma made her sun

m

bonnet
From a yard of calico.

From dawn to dusk she wore it,
As she went about her chores;
She wore it in the fields
And when she scrubbed the floors.

She&# starch it stiff and iron it,
She&# look so very neat

‘Whitstine’

As she rode to church on Sunday
Sitting in the buggy seat.

‘That old sun bonnet is faded now,

That Grandma always wore;

Sh laid it aside when the Angels
called her

To Heav open doo
bonnet in heaven,

To wear in that heavenly fold.

BATON ROUGE--Should a state

empl be suspende because be
si should be print back-we to help peopl ay aching them

fo oe directjon
i another state empl aoy be re-hired when it w

Teamed that the sandwiches shetoo
from a hospital were to feed her
children?

“These are the of &quot;Solomo
decisions the Civ Service commis-
sion must make on the hundreds of

cases arising from some 50, 000 state
em res.

‘Take the case of the food service

across the Atachafalay Basin with its

rushing, mudd water rockin from
shore to shore.

The point is well taken. Louisianahas
interstates across the northern and

southern sections of the state, but in

penr the highwa system has been’
Jefe by the times.

WILLIE BROUSSARD of Creole grows very large mustard

greens inhis garden. He holds the leaves of one from the plant
he saves for seed. It comes up voluntarily each year,

By JACK GOULD

Solomon

decisions

wor who appealed her discharge

ea for mercy because of her

he admitted that she had
read th sign forbidding removal of

food pessonyel

charge made. and the offense does

justify removal.&qu;
Then there was this &quot;struct

ainter,&q for a week by the

F o Ne Etec just because = b
paint backward.

The incident arose, the record

shows, when the gantry foreman asked

the appellant to paint a mark at 100-
foot intervals along a wharf.

The Commission first

mt

establisthat the appellant w a mirror
writer or a reversal rea o look-

g at his appeal documents.al sald the«appe id co
one of the signs

+ His foreman tol the commission
that he saw one sign was wrong, got
the painter to correct it -- and
saw him paint s

&quot; fss here,& the commission
said, &q whether a) jeliber~

it

his capabilities, the cote ainted.
the sign as he did in the first pls a

The Commission got the idea that
the zi s

4

tnelste that he was not
a sign and his reluctance to
do t ne“indicat that he was sul-

in his approach

and

painting
backward was probably a ane of

defiance.&qu
Furthermore the Commission said,

there was convincing evidence that

b did repeat the error after it was

d to his stvation.

& own explanation ofwi=

©

Paint the sign backward is
ible as theas ‘demse the said,

“He suggested that if one approach-
ed the sign from the right the letters
should read from the right.

&quot; highly amusing, the ex- +

‘anati is totally unconvincing.
The appeal is denied.&qu

Teen pageant

set at H’berry
The 5th annual MissU.S. Teen

Pagea of Hi be held
Friday, Ma29et tel uditorium, according to

ay Say Leile page chet”

ae o junction with the

fr
fop peteM Pa for younger girls ages
le events ate sponsoted

ee Gs
~ « BECAUSE Tr

Sealed bids for the purch
Parish, Louisiana, Royalty
will be received by the und
lice Jury of Cameron Parish

Louisiana, until eleven o&#
Tuesday, April 23, 1974, \

and considered, and if any
aw! made. Maile

Jetty G. Jones, Secretary, |

Cameron, Louisiana.
The bonds will be coupo

provision for registration as

denomination of $5,000 ea

on January in each of the
amounts as follows:

YEAR

The bonds will be dated

accruing thereon from Apri
able on January 1 1975 an

days of January and July of
Both principal of and in

able at the Calcasieu-Mari

Charles, in Lake Charles,
the holder, at the Camero:

jana.

All of the bonds being c

able by the Parish, at its 0

thereof, in whole at an ti

payment date in inverse or

in a maturity, at 102% of |

with accrued interest to da

giving of not less than thir

tion as provided therein.

he bonds will be issue&lt
the Constitution of the Sta

of the royalties from certa

be granted

by

the State, ¢Roy Road Fund establi

are general obligations of |
thaplace to the credit o

marily dedicated to the re

interest thereon. The cons

State Bond and Tax Board

has been obtained.

No proposal for less tha

par and the interest .accruc

1974 to the date of payme
Bidders shall name the rat

are to bear, which rate or

tiples of one-eighth (1/8)
per centum (1%) per annur

than two per centum (2%)
rate named by a bidder an

five per centum (5%) per
the same date must bear i

,
1974 te

chase the bonds at the low

such cost to be determine

of any premium bid from |

péctiv m:bia ler. Bid forms will be

undersigned,
‘The approving opinion

Sabatine, New York, Nev

issue and usual closing do

tion certificate, will be f

be at the expense of th

he approving opinion ofqabe
as to AaH ©

of

reverse side of the bon

bidder.
Each bid must be acco

fied check for two per ce:

will be held until the bon

therefor received. In case

comply with his bid, the

Cameron Parish Police Ju
bounds are expected to be

1974,
The right is reserved t

to waive imegularities in

bids and to readveJE JonEAM PA
‘AMERON, Li

Run: March 7, 14, 21, 2

LE

This is to advise that

Gravity Drainage Distric

ana, in its regular sessic

cepted as complete and

under the contract for C

Cameron-Creole Waters

suant to the certain cont

missioners for Gravity D

Parish, La., and Klatex,
NOTICE IS HEREBY

having claims arising o

plies material, etc. in

shou ‘le said claim w

‘arish, Louisiana, on ot

the first publication her

as prescribed by law. A\

Board of Commissioners
No. 2, Cameron, Paris!

the absen of any such
Board of Ce

Gravity Dre

comeBy J
Run Cameron ka e

23

NOT
Sealed bids will be

on Thursday, March 21,

piFurnish All Labor an

Stainless Steel Radial Li

Refuge Headquarters, G

Bid al forms.propos:
may b obtained from t]
of Administration, 8th F

Commissioner Adm
SHEFFIELD C SPRIN
State Direct of Pur

Run: March 7, 14

———

AM APPLYIN to t

reta in the P

Cameron at theraion



a mark at 100-
wharf.

irst established
| not a mirror

ader, by look-
uments,

it did correct

hat he was sul-
painting

y a gesture of

igeant

berry

aoa: | 2 11S rel sr so}

“NOTICE
©

OF SA$1,
CAMERON PAR L

LOUISIANA
ROYALTY ROAD FUND BON SERIES 1974Sealed bids for the purchase of $1, 00 000 C

Parish, Louisiana, Royalty Road Fun Bonds, Seri197
will be received by the undersigned on behal of the Po-
lice Jury of Cameron Parish at its offi at Cameron,
Louisiana, until eleven o&#39;clo A.M. Louisiana time on

Tuesday, April 23, 1974, when the bids will b opened
and considered, and if any bid be accepted,

a

prompt
award will be made. Mailed bics should be addres to

Jerry G. Jones, Secre Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Cameron, Louisian:

‘The bonds will b
coupon bonds payable to bearer, with

provision for registration as to principal of the
denomination of $5,000 each, and will matur serially

on January in each of the years and in the principal
amounts as folloEAR AMOUNT MATURING

1976 11 000
1977 120, 000
1978 120, 000
1979 285,000
1980 000285,

The bonds will be dated Ape,1,197 with interest

accruing thereon from April Intere will be pay-
able on January 1 1975 and senSena on the first

days of January and July of each year thereafter.

principal of and interest on the bonds will be pay-
able at the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake
Charles, in Lake Charles, Louisiana, or, at the opticn of
the holder, at the Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Lou-

jana.

All of the bonds being offered for sale shall be redeem-

able by the Parish, at its option, prior to the mat

thereof, in whole at any time, or in part on any interest

payment date in inverse order of maturity and by lot with-
in a maturity, at 102% of the par value thereof, togetwith accrued interest to date of redemption, upon th

giving of not less than thirty (30) days notic of rede
tion as provided therein.

The bonds will be issued under Article 4, Section 2 of

the Constitution of the State of Louisiana to fund a portion
of the royalti from certain mineral leases granted or to

be granted by the State, credited to Cameron Parish in the

Roy Road Fund established by said section. The bonds

are general obligations of Cameron Parish, wit the moneys
thus placed to the credit of Cameron Parish being pri-
marily dedicated to the retirement of said bonds and the

interest thereon. The consent and approval of the Louisiana

State Bond and Tax Board as to the issuance of the bonds

has been obtained.

‘No proposal for less than alll of the bonds or for less than

par and the interest accrued on the bonds from April 1,
1974 to the date of payment therefor will be considered.

Bidders shall name the rate or rates of interest the bonds

afe to bear, which rate or rates shall be expressed in mul-

tiples of one-eighth (1/8) or one-twentieth (1/20) of one

per centum (1%) per annum, wit no greater difference

than two per centum (2%) between the highest and lowest

rate named by a bidder and nd rate named shall exceed

five per centum (5%) per annum. All bonds maturing on

the same date must bear interest at the same single
rate from April 1, 1974 to the date of maturity thereof.

The bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to pur-
chase the bonds at the lowest interest cost to the Parish,
such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of inter-

a all of the bonds from April 1 1974 until their re-

peéctive maturities at the.rate or rate specified by the
bidd Bid forms will be supplied upon request to the.

undersigned.
‘The approving opinion of Messts. Wood Dawso Love &

Sabatine New York, New York, as to the legali othis
issue and usual closing
tion certificate, will be furnished to the purch of the

bo at the expense of the Cameron Parish Police Jur
e approving opinion of Messrs. Wood Dawson Lovedupe

as to legality of this issue will be printed on
‘t

reverse side of the bonds, without cost to the successful

idder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a cashier&#39; or certi-

fied check for two per cent (2%) of the amount of the

bonds, drawn to the order of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be re-

tumed immediately. The check of the successful bidder

will be held until the bonds are delivered and payment
therefor received. In case the successful bidder does not

comply with his bid, the check will be forfeited to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury as liquidated damages. The &lt

bounds are expected to be delivered on or about May 23,
1974,

The right is reserved to the Cameron Parish Police Ju
to waive fmegula in any bid, of to reject any and

bids and to readvertise.

JERRY G. JON SECRETARY

CAME PARIS POLICE JURY,
‘AMERON, LOUISIANA

Run: Mar 7, 14, 2 28, April 4, 11, 18

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, in its regular session convene on Feb. 20, 197 ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform
ler the contract for Construction of Structure No. 2,

Cameron-Creole Watershed Project at Cameron, La., pur-

suant to the certain contract between the Board of Com-

missioners for Gravity Drainage District No. 2, Cameron

Parish, La., and Klatex, Inc., Baton Rouge, La.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or person
having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor,‘sup-

plies, material, etc. in the construction of said

should file said Aai with the Clerk of Court of ‘Came
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the

Board of Commissioners for the Gravity Drainage District

No. 2, Cameron, Parish, La., will pay all sums due in

the absen ers such claims or liens.

Bo Commissioners for

Gravity Drainage District No. 2

Cameron Parish, La.

|. A. Davi PresidBy: lent

Ri Cameron Pilot: March 7, 14, 21, 28, April 4, 11,18,

Seate b waWOT T BIDDERS
‘ealed bid w opened a pu read

by

the
Purchasing Section of the Divis pee fermi
10th Floor, Room 1017, St Oili Buil
Riverside Mall, Baton Rouge, Louisiana at

on Thursday, March 21, 19 for the following:
#4584

A.M.

Furnish All Labor and Materials to Fabricate three (3).
Stainless Steel Radial Lift Gates at Rockefeller Wildlife’

Refuge Headquarters, Grand Chenier, La.
Bid proposal forms, information an

a
fpsctitossices

may be obtained from the Purchasing Section, sion
of Administration, 8th Floor, State Office Building, Ba-
ton Rouge, Louisiana. No bids will be received after
date and hour pecified. The right is reserved to reject
any and all bids a to wai any informalities.

CHARLES E.
Commissioner Tae tacration,

SHEFFIELD C

State Directs o

{

Purch
Run: March 7, 14

—

AM APPLYING to the addres:
Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a

a to sell beverages of

cholic content atrail’ i the Parish of Owner an‘

Cameron at the following Run March 7, 14

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of

ss
the State of Louisi for

:

a permit to s verages

7 Car W Fa of high and low alcoholic
(Feb. :

Mare 7 content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the

following address: Big&

NOTICE TO BIDD!
Sealed bids will be received seat

10:
10:30 A.M., April 2,

1974, Tuesday, at the Cameron Parish Court House Annex,

Camer a.

Bids ea be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performanc of all work for Construction of a Recreation

Com fo Recveation District No. 4, Grand Chenier,
La,

|
for Cameron Parish Police Jury.

as per plans and specifications prepared by Hackett

and Bail which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available ie examination by pros.

ive bidders and oth interested parties, at the Pefi
of Hackett and Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese

6mA Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No ge
posal may be withdrawn within ninety (9 days after the

above scheduled time of opening, and the

to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of the

bid and made payable to the sa Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, LA, must accompany each bid. The

Bonds of the low bidder may be held for ninety (90) days
or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the ion is required upon execu-

tion of the Contract equal to one hundred (100%) percent
of said coon Contract shall be executed within seven

(7) ay aft a .ceptance of Contractor.
ficial ‘acti will be taken at the mec of thecite Parish Police Jury on April 2

The Contractor will be paid on mm — in

cash in accordance with the specifications
Cameron,

|
Louisiana this Sth day of Ma 1974,

-AMERON PARISH POLICE JURCAME CeeIs/ Lyle Crai Presiden
Run: Cameron Pilot, March 14, 21, ‘2 1974

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINER BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821

of and in conformity with the

aentitv
Belo
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in
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o
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e
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A certities check
money, order, paya to

STATE TREASURER LOUISIANA
{or the ull amo of the

jor&#3 peephy errnior

Grocery, Rt. 1 Creole,
ron Parish, La.

/sf hry Nun

(March 14,21¢)
7)

Ford Motor Credit Com:
VS. No. 5554

py

Theodore Abshire
ue of a writ of

Seizure and Sale issued and
to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I
have seized and weil

oees

offer
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-d with the benefit of ap-
praisement, at the court

house door of this parish
of Cameron, on

perty, to.
One We 19 Chevro-

let Impala 2 door
Serial No. 164379 SO 94-

791
seized under said writ.

oo s - Cash on Day

ee)Clade Eagleson,
heriff Cameron Parish,

La., Sheriff&#39 Office,
Cameron, La., March 5,

1974

Advertised March 14,
1974 in Cameron Pilot

be ettecti trom April 15, 1974 for

wic fs more particularly ser ov

TRACT A — Cameron
Louts!

700.00; thence

rot ml
Be enc

East 5,-i ma

Boi havi Lemp
North

0

c&# check or

the

consi
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Grand Chenier.Auxiliary
plans trip

The Sturlese American

Legion Auxiliary met

March 6 in Grand Chenier.
Guests were Mrs. Alta

Miller and Miss Debbie

suggestions.
A boiled crawfish din-

ner was supp
men for the dinner e
cooked by J. W. (Bud)
Broussard with the help of

13.

At the next SeDeMts. Howard Hi

puis Sr. wi ony a
Pla

sagne dinn

Mrs. Hulai Kelley
won the door prize.

CDA holds

workshop
A joint workshop for

members of Our Lady Star

reo]

Mrs. Vernon Keating,
Ist vice regent, conduct~
ed the worlshop, assisted

by Mrs. Evanna Newton,
district deputy.

Duties of court officers

were reviewed and the
constitution and by-laws

of Catholic Daughters of

America were explained.
The C meron court

was represented by: Mrs.
Wilman Saltzman, Mrs.
Adenise Trosclair, Mrs.

Blanc, Mrs. Nor-

ris Authement, and Mrs.

Roy Hebert.
_

‘The Creole court was

represented by Mrs. Clif-
ford Myers, Mrs. Winston

Theriot, Mrs. Fredman

Ma
Mp, Jo M.

Robert Wickie.

Friday, March 2, the

Mrs.

‘Wood and Mrs. James El-
lis.

A covered greelunch-

eon was served.

Roy and Mm. R. J. Musk-

Symp is extended

to the families of Joe Ruth-

erford, Mrs. Geraldine

Richard Pederson and Ed-

gar Broussard.

NEW CAR
Severin Miller has pur-

*

chased a 1974 light blue

Jeep.

and helping were Mrs.

Cae
(ny HebHebeMr

Be Mat
A wiener roast, cake,

punch and ice cream were

Hospital

Southem, C
Cameron; Juanita Primeaux,
Creole

March 8 - Bessie Ruth-

erford, Li
omCreole Velma Picou, Lay-

ton Miller Em
Je
Jean

Miller, Cams
‘Marc 2.

;

Com
Guillory, Lake

March 10 - Fim
Trahan, Cameron.

By ELORA MONTI

served.

Pete Picou.

BROUSSARD DIES
Funeral services for Ed-

gat Broussard of Pacific

by his wife Edith S. Brous-

gard, threechildre Paul,
Bateris and

WHAT HAPPENS

AFTER DEATH?—
In a few score years, all who read
these lines will have vanished
from the earth.

Every da almost a hundred
thousand human bei finish
their earthly span and pass off
into the vast beyond Our turn

will come we all know, but when,
where how we cannot be

a? ey human bein ever

has been able to into ever-

ity and tell us what it is like.Nscienti knowled or in-
struments can pierc the curtain

that divides this world from that
into which all of us must ¢even-

tually j journAll we know about God& eter-

nal Plu f us...all we know
about what lies beyond the vcomes from God “WhiS
gaa us endo the exrent Hie h
seen fit to reveal it to us.

But we can face eternity with-

oar

§

fo For we have a definite
to the mystery of death.Wit « th facts God ha pu

our dispos through
books of the Old and the New
Testaments, th eel Church
alway has gi gives to-

day, a
defin anc

answer to the im-

pora questions raised b the
of death.

ae life in this world, ie
ing-time which ends with

ou

our
death. What happen after that

depend on whether death finds

men once t d
the judgment” (Hebrews 9:27).

Christ gave us (Matthew 2

31-4 a descriptio of God&

pipe which leaves no room

that our worthinesse everlastin reward will be

SUPREME

KMRIGHTS or
RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH GRAND

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

judge solely accordin to the

way we have lived our lives on

this earth.
Death does not bring merely

a long, unconscious slumber, but
rather a quick awakenin to the
irrevocable j of our

Creator. Nor does it bring us a

second chance to prove ourselves
or to amend our seytc
our owe tas ehe OFX

rons and acneown

hehe repog ro
threshold to everlasting life

amo the blesse or among the

sate men scoff at the sugges-
tion’ that an everlasting Hell

co be permitted b a merciful
Others seem to think thatea will treat them kindly if

they live reasonabl moral lives,
even. though the pay Him no

specia honor which is His due.
If you would like more infor-

mation on Heaven, Hell, Purga

on
tory, the end of th worl

t resurrection and nt

of all men... we shall e ‘ni
to send you

%

an interesting
phlet And nobod will

you, Write toda for your copy
of Pamphle No, KC-14.

Free—Mail Coupon Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

| RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU
347 South Grand, $¢. Louis 18, Me.

loose ten me your Free Pamphlet
“What Happens After Death’

CS xc

a se

ln

I
!

ADpRESS

I
le ve,

COUNCIL

COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. Loul

J. P. Boudoin, Sr.

Council No, 3014

CREOLE
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CLASSIFIE ADFOR SALE - 1971 Ford
2-door

36, 100 miles. Auto

trans., power and air. 1/6th
of mile west of Creole on

Hwy. 82. Call 542-5381

or 542-2510 after 5 p.m.

(3/14¢)

FOR SALE - 32 x 16 ft.

building, completely storm

sheeted and insulated; walls

paneled Armstrong cushion

floor; complete bath with

fiberglass shower; built-in

Naugahyde sofa; 23,000
BTU Chrysler air condi-

tioner;

50

ga. electric hot

water heater. Will be

moved. $4,000. Call
Debbie Theriot, 542-2735.

(3/14)

FOR SALE - 1972 Mer-

\cury Marquis. Complete
power and air. Factory
tape deck. Uniradial tires.

39 000 miles. $2500. Call

Jerry Theriot, 542-2735,
Creole. (3/14c)

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all of

the friends and relatives

for all their kindness, ex-

pressions of sympathy,
ets, food, etc. at the

death of my husband. I

will always cherish the

comfort you gave me.

Mrs. Joe Rutherford

Remember, your Presidentia! Election Fund contribution ts NOT od-

Ged to your tax bill or deducted from your refund!

1974

FOR SALE - 1974 bum
orange and white Ford Cus-

tom pick-up truck. Equip-

long wheel base and crush-

e vinyl seats. Anyone in-

terested, please call 775 -

$372, Cameron. (2/28,
3/7, 14e

FOR ITCHING, insect
bites, chapped hands and

face use Norwalk Vitamin

Skin Cream. Colligan&
Drug, Hackberry.

(ay Ba 21 28; 4) ap)

NATIVE Chenier shell

for sale. Any quantity.
Call 542-4788. (3/14c)

D sooo way vo Ee

EUROPE 15 IN TODAY&# ARMY.

THE ARMY&#39
AIWINs OR TRAVEL EXLIDTMENT

GUARANTEES ENLIC THER

F

NEW TWO YEAR

I O Seite THAWING

A MINIAAUM Lio -MONTHor

ASSIGNMENT IN EUROPE!

Chuck Roast

89¢ Ib.

——

Hyd Park Sugar
Fryers

A9¢ Ib.

Specials
March

14, 15, 16

5 lb. bag 99¢
(Limit One per Customer)

Rib Stew

89¢ bb.

Columbia Sliced Bacon Ib. 79¢
Hye Park

Tall HUNT&#3
C/S or W/K Corn

Sn, 4/$1 eit Cocktail

bor 47¢
ni

!b.

Coff * $

CAMERO

Giant Size ¢
2

Bananas

Red Potatoes

anned Cream °° 4/$]

=

#21/2 cans

lomefolk
=

:

Cream Peas 33 cas 5/$] 2/$1

KELLOGG e Hyde Park:
—

Corn Flakes Tide Cooking O

Gallon $3.59
Sta Ib. 15

$1.25

KORNEG GROCE
ND MARKET Pho 775-5

A teal family who re-

side in Lake Charles, the

Lisemby group is com-

pose of father, mother

and four sons who have

The Lisemby Family,
who record for Superior
Sounds of Nashville, Tenn.,
will be heard in a gospel
music concert at the First

Baptist Church in Cam-

eron at 7 p.m. March 23.

Jennings man

hurt Saturday WOODMEN

v, The March meeting of

Lloyd Guimn of Jennings 46 Woodmen of the World,
was taken by ambulance to

St. Patrick&#39 Hospital in

Lake Charles last Saturday
after an accident while

working on a dragline.
‘Mr, Guimn was prepar-

ing to do some work for

the Dorothy Sturlese fam-

ily in the south marsh. Hi

was hit in the face and al-

so suffered some broken

Camp 706, will be held

Wednesday, March 20, at

7 p.m. at the WOW Hall

in Creole, according to

Roland Primeaux, presi-
dent.

EASTERN STAR
The March meeting of

ter OES No. 225 will be

To sing at local church
become widely known in

the world of gospel music

to attend free of charge.

+*MEETINGS=**

the Thelma Hackett Chap-

Reviva Time!
First United

Pentecostal Church
Cameron

Revival begins Sunday, March 17

Services at 7:30 p.m.

EVANGELIST --

Rev. B. E Smith

PASTOR --

Rev. A. A. Hebert

Preaching, healing and good

gospel singing.

EVERYONE INVITED!

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Eddie J. De-

mary, Sr. of Big Lake announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Brenda Fay, to Mi-

chael Young, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim M.

Young of Sweetlake. The couple will exchange
19 7:30

p,m.
a th S

Muul Tent i ca nuptial vows at 10:30 a.m., April 20 in St.

enon. Mary of the Lake Catholic Church.

JAYCEES
A meeting of the South

Cameron Jaycees will be

held on Wednesday night,
March 20 at 7:30 p.m. at

Fred&# Restaurant in Cam-

eon.

recent years.

The public is invited

held on Tuesday, March

HOMEMAKERS
The March meeting of

the Grand Chenier Exten-

21, at 7 p.m. in the home

of Mrs. Frank Theriot; Mrs.

Claude McCall is co-host-

ess.

LEGION
The March meeting of

Richard Bros. Post No. 176

American Legion and

‘Auxiliary will be held on

Tuesday, March 19 at 7

p.m. at the American Le-

gion Hall in Creole, ac-

cording to Lynex Richard,
Post Commander.

Supper will be served

prior to the meetings of

the organizations.
——

THESE WERE the 7th grade winners at
the South Cameronelementary school Science

NOTICE
&quot;NOTI OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE

‘OWNERS OF ABANDONED PROPERTY&qu

The names listed below have been reported to th office

of Mr. Joseph N. Traigle, Collector of Revenue, as being

petsons possibly entitled to property subject to the provi-
sions of LRS 9:151-182, Uniform Disposition of the Un-

claimed Property.
Inform ation concerning the amount or description of the

property and the name and address of the holder may be

obtained by any persons possessing an interest in the pro-

perty by addressing an inquiry.to the Collector of Revenue,
Attention: Miscellaneous Taxes Division, P. O. Box 201,

A

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821.

WERE 1951 MER If proof of claim is not presented by the owner to the

WHO WE BOU F iii holder and if the owner&# right to receive the prope!
EUROPEA C .

not established to the holder&# satisfaction within sixty-
five day? from the date of the second published notice,

much as 20%. And hel
fight the energy crisis.

Gulf States is offering to

inspect your home free. ‘To

see if your insulation meets

recommended standards.
If you need additional

insulation a GSU representative
will work with you through an

authorized Reddy Credit dealer

Ca you nearest

until the job’s done. And you
can pay for it on your monthly
electric bill with normal
credit approval.

It’s not that expensive. And it

could pay for itself in three or

four years through savings in

your heating and cooling costs.

ecti

GSUoff for your free inspectio
But hurry. Offer expires March 31st. i

the abandoned property will be placed not later than

eighty-five days after such publication date in the custo-

dy of the collector to whom all further claims must there-

after be directed.
In making inquiry to the Collector of Revenue, you

must make reference to the code number which follows

each name.Prope insulationinyourhom

=

{#25

can cut your heatin costs as
PARISH #12 CAMERON

Berly, E. M., Rt. 1, Box 101, Grand Chenier (1554);
Creole Lumber Co., P. ©. Box 38, Creole (1531); Hick-

man, Ada & L. L., Cameron (2275)
(Run March 14, 21

BUILDING OR REMODELING?

Ifsoits....

[SEC ZcenTeR|

Lightin Fixtures - Electrical Supplie

Bathroom Heaters

Bathroom Vents
Range Hoods

Door Chimes

Medicine Cabinets
Bathroom Vanities

Bee

‘W have the most complete line
of lighting fixtures and electrical

supplies in the area and, most of

all, you don&# have to wait for a

sale to save money.

HERE&#3 HOW TO FIND US:

.
Commo St,

12th St. at Moss St., Phone 436-4930
Lake Charles

i =Ope 9 a.m. to,5:3 p.m. Mon. - Fri.
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MIKE McCALL of Grand Chenier is shown with his lamb

which was named Grand Champion Market Lamb at the LSU

livestock show in Baton Rouge. Shown withhim are Harry Guil-

beau and John Kennedy of Baton Rouge, who purchased the lamb

for $791, and Uland Guidry, Cameron parish 4-H agent.

.

TODD MONTIE of Creole is shown with his lamb that was

named Reserve Grand Champion Market Lamb at the LSU live-

stock show. Shown with him are Mrs. Charles Delony, repre-

senting Don&#3 Seafood, who purchased the animal for $570, and

Uland Guidry, Cameron parish 4-H agent.

his hog.

The sign-up for Calcasieu and

is farmers to start con-

in pro}

fe ,
reported Charles S. Hackett,

County Executive Director for the

Agricult Se issatton and Con-

servation Service.

Mr.
resu said the long term

‘ties are very extensive

th oPite long-term agreements be-

cause they guarantee funds for a

gumber of years, and will deal with

the widest variety of rural conserva~

tion

n

practi for the public benefit.

ever, the program requires

JAMES SWIRE of the Hackberry FFA is shown withhis Re-

serve Champion cross bred hog at the LSU Spring Livestock

Show March 5. Pictured with him o his left are the buyers of-

his hog, Mr. and Mrs, Charles Delony, and on his right, Hack-

berry FFA advisor Steve Racca. He received $ a pound for

ASCS sign-up begins
for farm practices

that the farmer come in during the

sign-up period, that he bring an ap=

pfoved conservation plan for this

farm, and that he be able to assure

starting his conservation practices
this year.

The REC conservation measures

will take into account all aspects of

soll and water conservation, affects

on nearby afeas, and the needs of

th areas by man, animals and wild-

te java of long-term agree-
ments will be on a priority basis be-

casue of limited funds. Practice
cost-sharing has been set at 75% of

all costs incurred.
The sign-up period does not apply

e the one-year agreements or the

Core P retina Practices of theKe Hackett said.

Louisiana Shrimp Associ:

tion March 14- 1 in New: Orleans.

Plans told by

Shrimp Assoc.
Officers were installed during the

lation conven=

Heretofore an association of non-

paid officers, the membem voted

hireunanim: George Snow of

New Orleans as its executive direct-

or. Because of the varied problems
facing the shrimping industry, mem-

bers agreed that a
seiari irector

devoting his full time to the associ-

ation was needed.
‘Non-paid: officers installed were:

presi J Cameron Webster of

Patterson; secretary-treasurer, Tom-

my Favalora of New Orleans; vice-

president, C. J. Kiffe of Cameron,
in charge of underwater compl
and submerged structures in the gulf;
‘Angelet Cheramie of Raceland, leg-
islation; rei it Kiffe of Lockport,

memb W Orrsen of Met-

public relations; oa Phillip
|Sant of Lake Arthu conserva

tion.

School time to

be 8:30 - 3:30

Cameron parish sco abi had

been pent at 9 a.m. for the past
several months due to daylight saving

tim wilay‘begin opening at 8:30 oe
‘at 3:30 p.m. effectiveon

Th 8 a.m,

to

3p.
sas PRE Se

Several teacher changes we ag
proved at the meeting of the s

board last week.
The resignation of Walter R. John-

on as English teacher at South Cam-

eron high school and his replacement

witM Floyce Ke Alexander were

Penresignati of Mrs. Carolyn
Copeland as a teacher at Cameron

elementary s and the appoint-
ment of Mrs. Phyllis Pinch as a re-

placement al were approv’
Mrs. Vickie Parker was grant

a sabbatical leave for one semester

beginning Aug. 26 to gradu-
ate school.

Holidays are

announced
The calendar and holidays for the

1974-75 school session waapprov ed

by the Cameron pari s board

last week as follow:

Ope date - Mon Aug. 26,
1974

Labor Day - Sept. 2, 1974

Veterans Day - Mond Oct. 28,
1974

Thanksgiving holidays ~ Mon
Nov. 25 through Friday, HovChristmas holidays - ‘Saool wil
close at 2 p.m. Friday, ‘DSee,

20,
3

ist and reopen Monday, Jan. 6,

Fu Festival - Friday, Jan. 10
1975

Eas holidays - Schools will close

p-m, on Thursday, March 27,{o7s? reo on Tuesday, Ap 1,
197:

Rally winners

are announced

Individual winners in the Literary
Rally held Saturday at McNeese have

been announced by Dr. Hans Leis,
head of McNeese Dept. of Health and

Physical Education and seca otth Southwest La. High School

ts competed in 36

§
subjectfali a sopsived gold, silver and

bronze medals for first, second and

place in each category. Divi-
sions are determined by student en-

rollments. South Cameron is in Di-
vision Il, Hackberry and Grand Lake

Bookkeeping I - Jenny Frey, Hack-

berry, second; Pamela Duhon, Grand

Lake, thir
Home Economics II - Cathy Le-

Boeuf, South Cameron first
French II - Dinah Miller, South

Cameron, seeond

Trigonometry - a Greathouse,
Grand Lake, second

Physics - Robin Tamer, South
Cameron, third

General History - Karen Baley,
Hackberry, third

Vocational peeweeTI - Brian

Kers Hackberry, third

tional Agriculture IV - Ron-
nie ‘ioee Hackberry.

Following the decision to hire an

executive-director to head the asso-

ciation, the finance committee de-
vised a plan

by

which a fee will be

charged each association member to

defray the expenses of the director&#39;
office as well as his salary.

(1) Boat owners and crews will

pay 20¢pe 225 Ibs. of head-on

shrimp sol and 20¢ per 100 lbs. of
headless snir told. Th fish houses
will be responsible for collecting the

fee.

(2) Fish houses will pay a fee of

$250 up to million lbs. of shrimp
wold, and $250 more for every addi-

tional million lbs. Shrimp processors
will come under this same category.

(3) ‘imp brokers fee will be

$25 for the TT million sold, and
an additional $125 for each addition-

million pounds they sell.
(4) Associate members such as ice

plants, truck companies, fuel docls,
“banders, and others associated with

the shrimp industry will pay

a

flat
fee of $1

association expressed a desire

to have eT et on
of the industry

represented

in

it: membership.
Some of the tasle facing the new

director are: (1)
te
improvi fuel allo-

cations for t! stay (2) lowerfuel prices; (3) oven,
into the by which small

and large fishing boats power
diesel will be exem} from state

tex ju as larger diesel boats are

- federal laws goveming the .sarpof submerge structures and other~

underwater debris in the gulf, as

by su debris.
Until some form of state or federal

Hist assoctation members who ex-

perience damages because of such

submerged debris. This will include

legal al and will not be available
from the association to non-associa-
tion members.

‘The
to work with the sport-fishing asso-3

ciation on problems that concern both
industries.

Play slated
The Junior Class of Hackberry

High School invites the public to

their presentation of the play &quot;
Overboard.&quot This mystery comeWhich centers around the advof facationers on a summer

wi be presented in the sch a
um Friday, March 22, at 6: S

a
Ticket are 50 and may be pur-

chased in advance from any cast

member or at the door.

Briar Kershaw

Brian Kershaw

district winner

Brian Kershaw, Hackberry High

now; (5) the introduction of state and

well as assistance to vessels damaged

iation expressed a desire

Benefit to be

held for baby

A denefit rapp dance and cakesal will be hel Friday, April

Barro and the Teardrops and sever Du,

premi (4 having a
en “introdu other groups will play forth dance.

legislature by

Ferry closed

se hedgWang tee mein,
be closed for about 12 hours beginni
at 7 p.m, Thursday, Match 21, due
to ramp repaim.

The Cameron sheriff&#3 department
will provide a boat to accommodate
pedestrians desiring to cross the river
while repaizs are in progress.

Loan deadline

Cameron Parish farmers who mabe eligible for loans = recover pro.
duction losses from e: ae rainf
fe March 2 to M 24, 1973
hould file applications befor April

1974, with the Farmers Home Ad-
ministration office in Lake Charles.

Loans based on qualifying losses

may include funds to reimburse ap-
plicants for production expens:
which went into damaged crop and

livestock enterprises but not to pro-
duce the 1974 crops,

Book review

Mrs. Weldon Lynch of Oakdale

presented a book theatre for the South

Cameron High School student body
March 13 on Harris Williams’

‘of the school. The two honorees were

Ma

1

Be Rutherford and Mrs. Ada
ard, Mrs. Broussard was present-eda corsage by the student council

repor Vickie Kelley.
Rei also recognized th firstiota of the month selected by the

presidents of each club and a faculty
committee of four. The first honor

student was Kent Mudd, with the first

runner up Michael McCall and the
second runner up as Homer Williams.

PICTURED ABOVE is the

two-headed calf born recently
toa cowowned by Ada Brous-

sard of Little Chenier. The

calf died of suffocation during
birth.

Theriot named

to commission

Oliver J, Theriot, Sr. of Grand
Chenier has been appointed to the

‘commission to

commission is respons for

prepa the jury venire from which
the names of jurors are drawn for duty
in poten:Senaiiehere.

are Elton Bon-sapa

so

Guly,
D

DeSarib end

M Daigle said that Mr. Therict

ad been a member of the commissionsoi past but had resigned voluntar-

ily when it was necessary to reduce
the commission from five to four

mem!

$

mm issioner, sever for life or at

ve volunteered to setve as jur-

‘Und Louisiana law, women are

not eUiEae

es

te serv x juross, but
to. .

Because of

orn!

PASS eo be S wr is the vanire: aW as the m

Rumm sa

The Ladies Auxiliary of Dex
Vincent Post 10019 in Cameron is

sponsoring a rummage
sale

sale Ma20-22, Wednesday, Thursd: eeFriday, at the VFW Hall in Cam-

“aro variety of house-

hold
a arei i be onsale. -

Man fined for

DWI on boat
If you thought that DWI charges

applied to drivers of motor ve-

hicles, you&#3 wrong. Bryan P. Han-
Jon was fined $175 in district court
here last week after he guilty
to operating a fishing boat while in-

toxicated.
Sever yeats ag Cameron sher-

iff&# deputies arrestearres the pilot of an

airplane that buzzed the courthouse
and

|

charg him with DWI.
‘he statute on B says it applies

to eee vehicles, aft, vessel
of other meats of conveyan
sp DWI on horseback is just pos-

le.

Baptist revival
A spring revival is planned by the

First Baptist Church ameron for
the week of March 17 - 3 p

with ser-
vices each evening at 7 mM.

Rev. Alvin Tolalinv« o the First
Baptist Church of Sunset will be the
evangelist for this revival from March

18 - 23.

Robbie Dirk lead singer of the
Revelations, will lead the singing dur-

ing the roay o Mach 23, the
amily wi ent a selec-

tion of gospel music. a

School tenth grade student, is shown
with his science project &quot; Digtive System.& He

we
won first place

the Hackberry Science Fair and p
first place in the Senior Division,

Biochem at McNeese Friday.
He was presented a certificate and

a silver medal. He is now eligible to

compete at the State Science Fair

. to be held in Baton Rouge March 29

and 30

H is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Elair Kershaw.

MRS. VIRGINIA WOOD, left, and Lis Murp both ot Gra
Chenier, were the adult and junior sweepstakes winners, re-

spectively, in the Cameron Favorite Food Show Saturday.
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GRAND LAKE SR.

On March 11 the Grand
Lak Sr. 4-H Club met.

The pledge of allegiance
and 4-H pladge were led

by Charles Precht and Jill
Greathouse respectively.

Roll was read by Suz-

anne Robicheaux.
A treasurer&#39; report was

given by Nancy Johnson.
Pamela Duhon gave a re-

port on coming eveProject reports w

given by: Livestock ho

worlshope, Pamela Duh
and Suzanne Robicheaux.

A program was present-

o by JD Great and

TENDING a recent meeting of the Bulletin 741 Revisi Com- Mrs. ‘Gui local

win at the State Department of Education, Baton Rouge were: (L to lea ba se cos
R; Sr. Marie Jeanne, St. Martinville, principal, Our Lady of Mercy Good Grooming

&Testh
School; Dr. James M. Griffin, principal, Crowley High School; Roy Favorite Food Show

LaPoint, teacher, Jennings High School and Joh A. DeBarge, prin- o ar ene o a

cipal, Hackberry High School. introduced the club
:

oe See”

Lions hear District Gov.
SON Gury

Mr. Guidry presented

Sana to Gilbert De-

New York Jets; next ye the Miami

Dolphins will play in th Super e.

‘A

building measuring 16 x 20 feet

is the next project at the Lions Club

Crippled Children&#39 Camp, to be

used as a washateria.

Co fur judging; and the

club for the best February
meeting.MisGrang presente
slides on proper food pla
a § jan

The district cabinet meeting wil 92 s Saf arm

be Apeil 28 in Abbeville. Bonin re- Ken, Gibbeanowed

.that he will give a plaque to members crafts that she
the club bringing the most members nade and will help them
to the meeting. Lira,

‘A six-pound tenderloin of alligator
was presented to Bonin by Cameron

Lion member Ed Kelley.

en
Members pasued for a minute of

lent prayer in memory of a deceas-e membes, Joo Ruthertord.

Glenn Bonin, Lions District Gov-

mor, was guest speaker last week at

the Cameron Lions Club meeting at

Fred&# Restaurant.
He commended the club on its

many projects undertaken for the bet-
terment of Cameron and the parish

olf Sh? Save a teport on the vastate and programs be-Sr toat by aoe

nes e research program an

.
B. Se un has been planned for CAMERON JR. 4-H

Tulane Delaine Desonier called

Boudreaux led the pledges.

to B. Jones, Jr. gave a report on

spring ram. He said that aSeci had been made to have a

womanless wedding and rock con-

cert on April 27. Proceeds will go
to the Crippled Children camp.

G. Chenier

honor roll

‘The honor roll for the

fourth six weeks at Grand
Chenier element schoo!

was as follows:
2ND - Steph Canik,

Pamela Erbelding, Lana

Murphy,
Dana Richard, Veronica

‘Theriot, Le Trahan,
Jennifer

V ince Yancy

Wel D

P sot s W “hery]

io Leisa Hebert, Cheryl
t, Allyson Richard,

Da Theriot, Ray Vin-

one
- Ken Nun

“

CAMERON LIO Club member E Kelley Bar
presente a 6-pound alligator tenderloin to

bie Duncan, Paula McPh

Glen Bonin, Lions district governor.

Letter tolEditor
ly appreciate I&#3 pre-

STH - Deni Rut
your paper ‘my friends ford, Jimmy Ellis,

would this a3 a and
fod ate coamy. col McCall, Belinda Vinc

public of lection of secipe
b

books to Raymond Felio, Duncan

ea eeenis Cone! ore O
- Eugene Trahan,

ener ors is voncl -
To Mr Fontenot and all ieeee

These Jennifer

~vfign the fabulous Fur. and : Thank you for ‘heriot, pom McCall,

“Wildlife Festival booklet. the addition to our eeeteee hie
~

Havin heard $0 ma
Cameron Parish History ee

eae - Bill Jones, Debra= Hebert 7TH

pon ae Doland, Mary Dis Mc-

.

:

Si shigparb
Laid by... Hesclcbsai

ee. honor roll

‘The Hackberry high
ol honor roll for the

foutth six weeks is as fol-

thoughts a ba ‘to childhood St

he was just 1ST - Wilson East,
He hélped ne ole an the land, James Alleman, Rhonda

His old hea fills with joy. Johnson, Kim LeBlanc, Roy
Trahan, Theresa Jinks

2ND&# Jordan Abshire,
He plag the fields with an old Alissa Buford, Michelle

plow, Ducote, Dana Brouss
Middle buster and side sweeps, too - Charl Richmond, S

‘A side harrow, and a gee-w! tice Aviti Tuer
| a Georgia stock or two. acie Brow3

Wi Cul Pa Doucet,

- Patty Hsoy

Hedi, Step
» owes,
Held

TH - StaGoodr
Charl 1.

-

Ther Powers,
Li Den David Walth-

sistt

ers, Jackie

Car Heb Bigert, oJohnso Joan Lowery Jes

Catherin
STH -

Penny

Bre Hebert,
Be Mer

“STH
~ Callie Cabell,

Ti Schexnider
~ Karen Baley,aso ingue, ‘Theres

Landry, Jeanne Sanders
Gwen Snyder

11TH ~ Lanita Cour-

mier, Evelyn Ducote, Jen-
ny Frey*, John-

severyone pamp!

» Joan
sie Si David Vasgi ti

Walthers

The minutes were read by
Lori Jones and Angela

Cheramie read the treas-

urer&#3 report.
Tim Colligan gave a

report on coming events.

Miss Granger gave
hlets on

eggs and meat. Purlis Vi-

ator gave Poiu ‘on good
grooming. Carmilita F
silier told how to care for

a cat.

Jennings Clark, Richard

James Doxey
presented

a

skit.
Miss Granger talked

about the Favorite Foods
Show and said the Dairy
posters are due April 1.

JOHNSON BAYOU SR.

Randy Badon presided
over the March meeting of

#

the Johnson Bayou Senior
4-H

a

clubHe announced that the

new 4-H sign had been put
up on the highway welcom-|

ing
ppeope theapar i

ed all who hadheleon
ae March of

Dimes drive in the com-

munity.
A slide program on

health and safety was pre-
sented by Miss Patsy Gran-

ger.

JOHNSON BAYOU JR.
Plans for the 4-H club

Achievement Day were

made at the March meet-

ing of the Johnson Bayou
jr. 4-H Club.

Mike Badon, presi

pa the yell and Rip
challer the song the clubcalwe Achievement

Day.
Badon thanked all those

who helped out on the
arch of Dimes Communi-

ty Drive.
Announcements were

made concerning the parish
food show and the Good

Grooming Tea.

A slide program w:

given on health and fat
by Miss Patsy Granger, 4-

agent.

S.C. ELEM. WORKSHOP

A 4-H clothing workshop
for South Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club members was

held in the library of South
Cameron Elementary.

Lee Sensat local

clu de supervised the

the
younger club mem-

bers made their dra g
aptons which they modeled

at 4-H family night and at

4-H achievement day.
Members making aprons

were Stacy Mudd, Nancy
Sensat and Shanna Nunez.

They were assisted by
Ann Theriot, Renee Bou-
dreaux,
Myers.

RECO BOOKS
- Lee Sensat localLead ha GaeeeComne

sho in the libra
South Cameron Elemen-

articipating in the
event were: Shanna Nunez,

avid Conner, Janice Nu-

nez, Delbert Conner and
Susan Conner.

som, Che Schexnidert
1

Kathy Ellen: der*,
.

Ronnie
ae

haber Mona Nu-

nez, Dani Sheffield, Tina

Simon, Cecil Spi(* Denot Al ‘A

Shanna Nunez, Nancy Sen-

sat, Stacy Mudd, Mary
Manuel, Dianne Myers,

SHOWN at the rummage sale conducted

by Cameron EHC last Wednesday are Mrs.

Mrs. Tommy Watts.

Three clubs hosts

for 4-H Family Night
The annual South Cam-

eron elementary and South

Cameron high school junior
and senior 4-H family night
was held last week in the

auditorium of South Cam-

eron Elementary School.

Cynthia Morris, presi-
dent of South Cameron High
Senior 4-H Club, was mas-

ter of ceremonies.
Officers of each club

were introduced by each

club president, Miss Mortis,
Brien Theriot and Denise

McCall.

‘A

dress review was put
on by club members enroll-

ed in the clothing project,
modeling aprons and gar-

ments each one made.

Parficipating were:

To ANTE

PARE

Larry Taylor, Mrs.

Jr. Club.

ved to those

Wendell Murphy and

DOROTHY WALTHER is shown with her

science project &quot; Insects tell the Differ-

Ann Theriot, Laura Thread-

gill, Renee Boudreaux and

Roxanne Myers.
‘A film on fur trapping

in Louisiana was shown.

‘An exhibit of projects
was displayed by club

members and was judged by
Mrs. Clifford Conner and

Mas. John M, Theriot,

ence in Colors&qu that won her honorable men-

tion at the District Science Fair held at Mc~

Neese last Friday. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John Walther.

Memorial books are

listed at library

A number of new me-

morial books have been re-

ceiv a the Cameron par-
members of the Creole Ex- ish Ii

tension Homemakers Club;

ris, South C

Jr. Club; and Nancy Sen-

sat and And Vaughan,
South Cameron Elementary

Refreshments were ser-

ig

J Rex Bl

ott

4-H CLUBS
Welcome You

THE JOHNSON Bayou senior 4-H Club

has erected this 4-H welcome sign near

the Texas border. Pictured with the sign

are Randy Badon, president, and Leslie

Prescott, secretary. Michael Prescott

also worked on the sign.

Cameron EHC

aids MOD

Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club conduct-
ed a rummage sale last

Wednesday at the Masonic

Building. Mrs. Wendell

Murphy was chairman of
the event.

Money from the sale
will be used for worthy pro-
jects by the club.

Members helping out

during the day were Mmes.

Tommy Wa Ge Dud-

dleston,
George &q an Gilb
Mudd. Other members

contributed clothes and
other ite.ns to be sold,

J. Bayou
honor roll

The honor roll for the
fourth six weeks at Johnson

Bayou high school was as

.

follows:
1ST - Deborah Badon,

Patrick Boudreaux Vickie

Delino, Kim McDonald,
arin Miller, Desiree Ro-

mero, Helen Trahan

- Cynthia JaciRoxanne and Dianne Bobbi
io

ks, Wilton

deaux, Teilla Noel, oe
anna Romer

3RD - Chery} Griffith,
Marriah Istre, Tamimy

Istre, Karen Kibodeaux,
David McGee, Mark He-

bert
4TH - Rene Barentine,

Craig Boudreaux, Trudy
Jinks, Carla Trahan

STH ~ Michael Badon
Robert Constance, Lisa

Hardy, Crystal LeJeu

6TH - Christine David-

son, Robin Schaller, Chery
storm

6

7TH - Helen Merritt,
Belinda Trahan

TH - Dane Crader

11TH - Juanita Jinks
12TH - Keith McCom-

ic, Cynthia Trahan.

REA t b
reinstat
The 1973 Rural Environ-

mental Assistance Program
(REAP), which was ter-

minated in December of

1972, will be reinstated by
the Depattment of Agri-
culture reported Willie F.

. Cooper, State Executive
Director of the Agricul-

“tural Stabilization and
Conservation Service.

‘This is the program
administered by ASCS

that provides cost-share

assistance to farmers for

performing needed’soil and

water conservation practices
on their land, Cooper said.

At this time operation-
al details of the reinstated

1973 &quot;REA have not

been announced and are

now under study. Rein-

statement of the 1973
&quot;RE resulted from a

U. S. District Court deci-

sion reversing the ter-

mination action.

Cooper explained that

meanwhile farmers may

sign up to participate in

the Rural EnvyconConservation Progr
which is new for 19 and

is authorized by the Agri-
culture and Consumer

Protection Act of 1973.

EHC conducts

rummage sale

Mrs. Burl LaBove was

chairman for the recent

March of Dimes Drive con-

ducted in Cameron.

In charge of the busi-

ness places for the area

was Mis, Braxton Blake.

‘Other members of Cam-

eron Extension Homemakers
Club who helped in the

drive wete Mrs. Gilbert
Bruce

Tommy Watts, Mrs, Don

Crigiowe and Mrs. Oscar

Reyes

Mr. a
‘Wagni

troit Tigers&
ingame, Mr. and Mrs.

Steven Theriot

th “ttl of the bools,
the person in whose mercthe bools were given and

the donors are listed in that

order:

&quot;B of Dogs&q Jackie

&q Will be Called John&
Mrs. K- Chermie, Mr. and Mrs.

erCentr Park Country&q

Rex A. Blas-

Luncheon
The United Methodist

Women will have a cover-

ed-dish luncheon following
its World Day of Prayer
and Self Denial ProgrThurs., March 2

Thited Weke Chur
‘ameron.

All ladies of the church

are urged to attend the pro-

gram and to invite their

husbands to join them at

noon for lunch.

&quot;Be of Hotses&
Rex A. Blasingame, Mr.

and Mrs. Leonard Little

and family
&quot; Beeton&#3 Cookery

in Color&q - Ursule A. Guil-

beaux, Mr. and Mrs. Tom

Steed
&quot;Decoup - Shirley

Crain, Mr. and Mrs. W.A

LaBove

“Treasury of Birds&

Jackle Doming Mr. and

tts,

&quot;Vegeta 6 Fruit&q -

Flie Aubey Sr., Mr. and

M Robert Reese and

““nDiction of Needle-

work, Roxanne Kershaw,
Lee Anna Vincent

“Opelousas Post&qu Shir-

ley Crain, Nor Je
Braxton, Bertie

Charla Blake
“Wind Birds&q Lausise

W Richard, Mr. and Mrs,

“French Country Cook-

book&q Lola C. Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J Dro-

net

Myra Waldo&#3 Dessert

Cookbook&q Roxanne Ker-

shaw, Mr.

‘and

Mss#8ryan
Kornegay&quot; Ikebana&

Mrs. Lola Jones, Mr. and

Mzs. Clyde Theriot and

‘Theresa.

PPRDADPADEPEDODOD

DODD

ADPAPADPADAIAPIO

CLASSIFI AD
FOR SALE ~ 300 Ib.

Dayly Mahitowog icemak-

er, 41/2 yr. wares
3

left.

Has been used 3 m

$1, 00can 538-s°
Grand

pm. (s/ S aa it
FOR SAL - 19 ft.

F.M.G. hull inboard and

outboard, 120 hp Mureris-

er, with trailer, 30 ft.

troll and boards, $850.
all 538-3525 after 4 p.m.

SeGra Chenier. (3/21,
28; April 4, 11¢)

FOR SALE - Four room

house; lot 60 x 120 ft.

Enclosed with hurricane
fence. Located on road to

sch boand office in Cam-
Call 538-2936, Grand

Ch (3/21, 28; 4/
1c)

FOR SALE - 32

x

16 ft.

building, completely storm
sheeted and insulated; walls
paneled; Armstrong cushion

floor; complete bath with

fiberglass shower; built-in

Nauga sofa; 23,
BTU Chrysler air ‘cond
tioner; 50 ga. electric hot
water heater. wamoved. $4,

ane Therjo sa 2735.

(3/146

HOUSE FO SALE -

Spanish style 3-bedroom
brick home with or with-
out furniture. Central air.

Loca on 2 lots in High-
and subdivision. Call Kay;Fe 775-5826, Cam-,
eron. p-m. call

os 8355, (3/21, 28; 4/4,
1c)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

sincere thanks to all our

friends and relatives for
the Mass cards, floral ar-

rangements, food, the *

help, kindness, sympal

a thou;ughralio
d
teat

uring the illne and

de our beloved

oe “Cedeli Miller

family

FOR‘ITCHIN insect

bites, chapped hands and

face use Norwalk Vitamin
E Skin Cream. Colligan&#
Drug, Hackberry.

(3/14, 21, 28; 4) 4p)

FO SALE - 1971 Sky-
line mobile home, 12 x 60.

Fumished. Washer dryincluded. Central air an

heat. $4500. Call 542-!43)
Creole. (3/21c)

Necklaces

‘Cameron, La.

Custom-made Jewelry
made from

Alligator Teeth

We also have a complete line of

Rosaries, Religious Medals, etc.

Jewe Wat Rep

Andy Miles, Owner

and earrings

Jewelr

Favor

winne
B NELL COLLIGAN

Grand Sweepstakes wi
ts of the Favorite Food
ow in Cameron Saturd:
re Mrs. Wayne Wood
and Chenier in the ad

Hsion, and 11-year-ol
a Murphy of the Granc

enier Jr. 4-H Club in
Mor division.

There 89 adult entrie:
106 junior, for a tot

185 entries, the youn;
contestant being 5-y

Kim Duncan of Gran

enler, according to

tsy Granger, Cameron
Hish Home Agent.

Entries ranged from

linary tice and gravy
adeun. Recipes wer

© varied, the majorit
ing typed on index ca!

th cutest of all wer

ee in the junior divis:

Itten on colored loose
\f paper and trimmed
th little cut-outs and

lace!

\etson,
+C.); 4th, Theresa P

{e and’ Berry Duga

&q Lisa Mur

y, (G.C. yn Sweer
ikes winning dish; 2n&

igela Chera (C.

T STO
&quot FAMILY STOR

CATALOG ORDER CEN

aec APPLI

._

RANG
EFRIGERA - WA‘

{ORT GOO - HA

AU PART - MUFF
TAIL PIPE

4AND TOOL - DAVI

All Kinds Of To
EARL MOUTON - O

eS
m7 7 5-Se

CAMERO LA.

REM
& AD

Is your hom

needs?
pensiv as y
estimate on |

proba be s

pYSO
‘SUP

—



h her

iffer-

men-

| Mc-

ter of

ausise
and Mrs.

, Cook-

_ Dro-

ne Ker-

5 Bryan

ana&
Mr, and
* and

Miller

insect
and and

Vitamin
olligan&#3

12

971 Sky-
e, 12 x 60,
= dryer
1 air and -

N 542-5432,

elry

Favorite Food show

winners are announced
By NELL COLLIGAN

Grand Sweepstakes win-
ts of the Favorite Foods
ow in Cameron Saturday
re Mrs. Wayne Wood of
and Chenier in the adult

enier Jr.
Mo division.

There 89 adul entries
41106 junior, for a total
185 entries, the young-

contestant being 5-year-
Kim Duncan of Grand

enfer, according to

tsy Granger, Cameron
Hsh Home Agent.

Entries ranged from

linary rice and gravy to

ladeun. Recipes were

‘© varied, the majority
ing typed on index cards

i the cutest of all were

ee in the junior division

Itten on colored loose-
\f paper and trimmed
th little cut-outs and

lace!

4-H Club in the

JR, 4-H WINNERS
Main Dish: 1st, Chri

\e Theriot, (ctC.);
jureen McCain ear

1 Paula McPherson,
+C.); 4th, Theresa Pow-

(; and Betty Dugas

Salad: 1st, Lisa Mur-

y, (G.C.), Jr. Sweep-
ikes winning dish; 2nd,
igela Cheramie, (C.E.);

mean (G.L.).

pai 1st, Lisa Mur-

(G. ‘osalinra (G. c. V 3r Chris

4 Chris Chesson (G.I).
An Other Favorite F

t, Renee Boudreaux,
(C.HL.); 2nd, Kim Breaux,

+L) 3rd an Rials,
[ClBL.);4th, Mary Elle

de i L.a Beth Great-
Diannefe wre EL).

ASSOCIA STOR -

“THE FAMILY STORE &

CATALOG ORDER CEN

ele [APPLIA
- RAN

|EFRIGE - WASHER

{ORTI GOOD - HARDWAR

AUT PARTS - MUFFLE &
*

TAIL PIPP

HAND TOOL - DAVIS TIRE
All Kinds Of Toy

EARL MOUTON - Owner

nF 75-5969)
CAMERO LA.

&quot;RESID
REMODELIN

& ADD

Je 4-H Club Boys: Any
Other Favorite Foods: 1st
Timothy Colligan, (C. El );
2nd, Glyn Taylor, (C. El. };
3r Matthew Fontenot,
(C. H ); rth, Ken Nunez,
(G.C.) and Leslie Prescott,

+e

NON 4-H CLUB

Girls - 1st, Kaylyne Savoie,

(G.L.); 2nd, Shari Beard,
(G.L.); 3rd Yvonne Sa-

voie, (G.L.); 4th, Trudy
Savoie, (G.L.) and Kim

Duncan, (G.L.).
Any Other Favorite

Food: Boys - 1st, walMcDonald (G.C.); 2n

Jonathon Fontenot (C. El )-

ADULT WINNERS
Rice: ist, Nelvia Mur-

phy, G.C-); 2n Hattie

Nunez, (C. |,
Carol

Gibbs, (S.L. sat Shirley
Chesson, (S.L.) and Shirley
Bonsall, (G.C. ).

Vegetabl ist, Virgi

cal {G.c. Kat

Elmer, (G. 374 Susan

Watts, (C); 4 Hattie

Nunez, (C) anshirlChesson, (S.L.
Bread: ist, ea Watts,

(G.C.)5
iC c Darlene Taylor,
S.L.).

Desserts: ist, Virginia
Wood, (G.C.) Sweepstake
winning recipe; 2nd, War

Diana Mecal (G.G 20d,
Fontenot, (C); 2rMo
Skidmore, (C); 4

Kelley, (C) @

Fontenot, oi

Student
wi a Fai

Several area high school
students were among the

winners in the 19th annual

Region Five Science Fair

at McNeese State Univer-

sity Friday.
‘Certificates and silver

ie

fair.
Certificates were also

awarded second, third and
honorable mention winners

by the Region Five Science
Fair sponsors, McNeese

‘th Louisiana Academy of
‘SciencesFist an second place
,winners in the senior divi-

‘sion and first, second and

(fe place winners in the

junior division are eligible
to enter the State Science

La to be held March 29-

t LSU,° me included:

iochemistry, BrianKers Hackberry, first;
Microbiology, Staffus Ri-

chard, South Cameron,

sec

i

Zoolo Gerald
South Cam-ceeid?

ITION:

Is your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room addition need not be

nsive as you imagine. Call us for free

Ceri on building your addition, you& .

proba b surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPL CO. 175-5347 .+

Meat: 1st, Hattie Nu-

nez, (C) 2n place swe

SR. 4-H WINNERS
Main Dish: 1st, Susan

Robicheaux, (G.L.); 2nd,
Pamela Duhon, (G.L.);

3rd, Susan Baccigalopi,
(S.C.).

Salads: 1st, Susan Ro-

bicheaws (G.L.) 2nd,
Pamela Di

Desserts: 1s Pamela

Duhon; 2nd, Randlin Crain

Ses)
Bread: ist, Pamela Du-

hon, 2nd; Susan Robicheaux

3rd; Susan Baccigalopi,
SEC

Any Other Favorite Food:

1st, Susan Bactigalopi; 2nd,

throughout are: (C) Cam-

eron; (S.C. ) South Cam-

eron; (G.L.) Grand Lake;
(S.L.) Sweet Lake; (G.C.)
Grand Chenier; (C. El.)
Cameron Elementary; (H)
Hackberry.

BLAC
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The Catholic Youth Or-

gantzation held its regular
meeting March at St.

Rose of Lima Catholic

Church.
Officers elected were

president, Linda Noel;
vice president, Keith La-

Salle; and secretary, Linda

Jones.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard,

pastor, taught catechism
to the group.

‘A special mass conduct-

ed by the youth will be

held Sunday, March 24.

GUMBO
The Altar Society and

Men&# Club of St. Rose of

Lima will sponsor a gumbo
supper in th educati
room at larch 25,

All memb ate asked to
attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Harrison are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. William Ava in

Los Angeles, Calif.

Mrs: Agnes Nash is

visiting Emanuel Nash in

Los Angeles, Calif., other

relatives in San Francisco

and
La
Las Vegas, Nev.

ary Cockrell andcarl an Drucilla and Mrs.

Loventia Bartie visited Mr.

and Mrs.
and Mr. and
Bartie in Baton Rouge for

the weekend.
Mrs. Irene Bartie is

visiting Mr. and Mrs.

George Basker in Houston.

Engagem
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Lee Conner of Creole an-

nounce the engagement of

their daughter, Mary Ann,
to Ronald Johnson, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Starks John-
son, of Lake Charles.
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38Sas

(Last Week&#3 News)
Old time butcherie was

held at the home of Mrs.

Alida Richard March 9.

B GARI BAILEY

Helen 1y1

Vernon Perrin,

CREOLE NEWS

at the Piccadilly with Mrs.

jes and Mrs. Vel-

ma Fruge of Lake Charles.
The ladies are friends of

our Creole

he packe brown sugar

‘4cu salad ll#!

Three hogs were butcher-
ed. Attending were P. D.

Rich
1

Mrs. Alma RoBroussard, MrsMrs.
Vicia

t ane Mr.’ and

barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Loston

McEvers and family moved

into their new mobile home

They will

Gay
Wi co ‘Bacci

icolm Savoie,Foa Savoie, Man

family and Mr. and Mrs.

Barry Wayne Richard aha

family.
Mz. and Mrs. Rickey

Miller and son moved their Kenton was born Feb. 7

at St. Patrick&#3 in Lake

Charles. He weighed 4 Ibs.
9 3/4 o2

Grandparents are Mi

and Mrs. Clifford Mille of

past weekend. The

had previously resided inj.
Lake Charles.

Evangelin spe
Th Landry ‘A great-grandmi
and Ea

Gunt end with his ster, Me. Mrs. Anita ete a

SeLak
and Mrs. Emie

and Mr Ro Batley end Charl

MeC from Wisconsin son ey:

left Lake Charles Tuesday M ane ee TOLEDO BEND

for Los Vegas, Nev., after b aux and family are Mr. and Mrs. Russell

a short visit with her broth-
5

the pro free cua Corley and son, Kathy

ex, Mr. and Mrs. Willard _fibet Lati Skat Landry, Earl Guthrie, Beth

Brooks. The group also pech Sm Willis, Mary Kelley, Ed-

Sisit Mr. and Mrs. Roy
ms wi FeteaMe

and son Tr here. Mrs. Goose and

:

= me NEW OWN. Darren Richard spent the

announce (CURRENT NEWS) ne Ely Nu- week at Toledo Bend st

Last Thursd: Mr. and ie camp of Mr. and Mrs.

Marg. John Batl and Will-
T Grocery, in Oak Lev Howerton

The wedding vows will

be soleminized Saturday,
April 6 at 11 a.m. in Sa-
cred Heart Catholic Church

in Creole. Friends and rela-
tives are invited to the

ding and reception.

atd Brooks enjoyed lunch

South Cameron.

Louella replaces Linda
LeBlanc who had become

an unofficial member of

the Colligan clan after

working at the drug store

CAMERON NEWS
By ELL COLLIGAN

Cameron was well rep-
resented at the La. Shrimp
Convention in New Orleans

last weekend by Tom Steed,
C. J. Kiffe, the Norman

Cheramies and Sherry
Faulk.

‘Local firms helping to

sponsor the convention

were
Stee Fish Co. and

‘Cameron State Bank.
The main function of

the Shrimp Association is

to get everyone together
who is involved in shrimp-
ing and to work toward bet-

ter conditions for the in-

dustry. And we in Cameron

know that anything that

helps the shrim also

helps Cam

Here for

c

the weekend
for a visit with Miss Patsy

were Hadley and Wardella
Fontenot saElsa Steward,

all of Jennin;Congratul to Vir-

ginia Wood for being

Sween winner E the

Food

HONOR ROLL

Straight A students in

Mr, Daigle&# 6th grade

class at Cameron Elemen-

tary were: Lori Jones and

Patricia Kelley. Honor
roll students were Charla

Blake, Karen Blalock,
Richard Tutt, Cynthia
Gauthier and Claire La-

Lande.

Straight A&# in Mrs.

were Richard Dunno and

Delaine Desonier.

SYMPATHY

Diep sym pat te

Mr. a Mrs. Mar Richard

Me ue death oftheir dau
ter, Geraldine Pederson of

rae Charles.

pathy alsofam et Richard Meci
land. Mr. McClelland was

such a familiar face around

Cameron, he will re:

be mis by all of us.

jo sympathy to thefam of Jo Rutherford

of Oak Grov.

NE CLERK
If you&# wondered, the

pretty new clerk at Cam
eron Drug Store is Louella

Landry, a erca of

last day at work. Linda

plans to move to Lafayette
in the near future.

PIE&# BACK
W are happy to wel-

come Pie Weldon back to

ameron where she will

reopen the Cameron Beauty
Salon in the same building
Rosalin Baker operated her

beauty shop. Kathy and Gis
have been busy readying the

shop for its new tenants.

RUMMAGE SALE
The Ladies Auxiliary of

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post
in Cameron will sponsor a

Tummage sale March 20-
22 at the VFW Home in

Cameron.

vy on the

or operated O te Numer) otet neal nes

centl underwent surg
in Houston. We hope
sae Mamie bonte so o
the road to recovery soon.

urd at Sacred He:

Catholic Church in Creo

Miller and godfather, Leo

Fix All Makes of

Sewing Machines
Repair, clean & oil any

wa sewing machine in
ur home.Sc Fabri 775-8727,

G. A, Nunez Sto, -542-8Coastal Fashion © Variety,
542-2481.

(etnRCURY If

LINCOLN

Phon 478-1720

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

_i Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln Merc

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-

ne Boat Trailer Indus-

éri E ment, Motor

Gall Cat, Bicy

OT
.

invite you to see

the 1974

ury
sales & Service

||

[{700Com 70e-t

In answer to the President&# call for thi natio to halt the un use of

,
we at GSU a ofiaring homme: insulahon) GyCAT VE

‘Cred
Why are we doi this? Proper home insulation is one of the most important

vanguar i the fight agains wasted energy.

the services of our trained marketing personn who will come to yo house

and inspect it to see if it meet the standards .

inspection is free as a publi service. Shout

insulation, our

authorized Reddy Credit dealer, until the job is com

insulation in your home is not that

expo and it could pay for self in three

or (ous years KouahBa
sooling anhesi coe

provides the ees by

this done. cance to your
monthly electri bill subject to normal credit

approval. Offer expires March 31, 1974.

/

authoriz

Many home owners simply
insulated or not. That&# why we&# offering

W your home need ‘addit
will then work with you, through an

pleted.

Call your nearest

GSU offic today
to arrange for
free inspection.

in your
Credit

GULF STATES UTILITIES



that freight carrying vehicles shall have the same spee

limits as other motor vehicles.

SECTION II: This Ordinance supemede all prior Or-

dinances which permit higher spee limits than those

herein established, but does not affect in any way those

Ordinances which fix lower spee limits.

‘The above and foregoing Ordinance having been con-

sidered with the following result:

YEAS: Norman McCall, Archie Berwick, Lyle Crain,

Chatles Precht, C. A. Riggs
NAYS: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE

ABSENT: Emest Myers
‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs:

seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:
RESOLUT

974

Page 4, Th Cameron Pilot, Cameron Lay» Match 21, hic in fire fighting, effective November 1, 1973.

ae

. fi
it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers

s
Gee Ob: CARY 8, 1974 and se ttae toeoruineien & heeuy saade by Hack-

: : Pare rerssa ey) The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session

_

berry Fire Protection District in the sum of $5, 000.00 to

| on the Sth day of January, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in the Po- the Hackberry Waterworks District to ‘de used for the con-

fice Jury meeting Foom of the Courthouse Annex in Cam- struction of a office building within the district to be

eron, Louisiana.
utilized by both districts.

‘Members present: Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Charles Precht, It was moved by Mr. Mye seconded by Mr. Berwick

Mr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Norman McCall, Mr, Emest and carried that the Secretary shall advertise for bids for

Myers and Mr. C, A. Riggs. Members absent: None. the sale of one surplus building (the old school house) lo-

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded .
Myers cated in Klondike.

and carried, that the minutes of the previous meeting be The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Riggs,

dispensed with. seconded by Mr. McCall and declared adopted:

ameron Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers RESOLUTIO!

Parish, Louisiana, Royalty Road Fund Bonds, Series 1974, and carried that the following applications for permits be STATE OF LOUISIANA

by on and the same hereby approved: PARISH OF CAMERON

lice Jury of Cameron Parish at its office at Cameron, 1. John
BEIT RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘eleven o&#39;clo A.M. Louisiana time on in Regula session on this 8th day of January, 1974, that:

Tuesday, April 3. 1974, when the bids will be opene SECTION I: The following changes are authorized in

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JAN

“NOTICE OF SALE

D. Clement, Jr. ~ Building - Ward Two

2. Daniel Roux, Jr.- Building - Ward Three

3, Robert G. LaLande ~ Building - Ward Three

4. Phillips Petroleum Co. - Hog Bayou A (Offshore)
A

and co bid be accepted, a prompt State Project No. 713-35-50 (Contract No. 1):
STATE OF LOUISIAN

‘will be made. Mailed bids should be addressed to re)
er e eh aa Jo. dated

PARISH OF CAMERON
.

ac Jones, Secretary, Cameron Parish Police Jury,

(a)

Plan

change and/or Spe Agreement No.

1

d WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish Police Jury, hereinaf

5. Cameron Telephone Company - Job Orders #73-2- December 28, 1973.

#73-3-129 ‘APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 8th day of January,

6. William O. Morris - Building - Ward 2 1974.

7. Dr. Frank Savoy, Jr.- Boat Storage Building - APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

Ward Two
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. McCall, ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

ter known as the participant, desires to provide outdoor,

recreational areas for the enjoyment of the citizens of

Cameron Parish.
:

WHEREAS, the participant, at a later date will agree

by resolution ‘to provide adequate and proper operation and

maintenance of the completed product or cause such to be

ameron, a.

The bonds will be coupon bonds payable to bearer, with

provision for registration 2s to principal only, ll of the

Eenomination of $5,000 each, and will mature serially

on January i each of the years and in the principal
amounts as follows: seconded Mr. ers and declared adopted: The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. McCall,

YEAR AMOUNT MATURING Oe OLUTION seconded by Mr. Myers and declared adopted:
provided, and

a is

i975 $80, 000 STATE OF LOUISIANA
ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, it is understood that federal fun are ava

1976 110, 000 PARISH OF CAMERON AN ORDINANCE CREATING CAMERON FIRE PRO-
able to finance such outdoor recreational {ciliti fo

1977 120, 000 BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury iu TECTION DISTRICT #3 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, th v S Bur GumRee stot, e participant,

1978 120, 000 regular session convened on this 8th day of January, 1974, LOUISIANA; PROVIDING FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF
and Cr Ce et fr

guter&#3 wil a

1979 285,000 that: sO yA TOMER THEREOF: DEFINING THE AREAS

,

WHERE the particip tt ee at will gr

ee 4 peil
wan ith interest aioe i n applica of Ralph and Bar Gas- OF SAID FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT; FIXING THE b seeo ‘to provide one-half of the cost 0 such fa

The bonds will be date A 2 &
wil d/b/a Fred&# Resturant in Cameron, Louisiana for a Dol ILE THEREOF; AND REPEALING ALL ORDINANCES

N
-

at APHig7 Interest will be pay- permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating Mqua containing AND RESOLUTIONS OR PARTS OF ORDINANCES AND
NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED that the Loulst

ana State Parks and Recreation Commission is requeste
to provide technical assistance to the participant for the

purpose of preparing a project propotal or propo f
accruing thereon

able on January 1 1975 and semi-annually on th first ‘more than 6% of alcohol by volume in accordance with RESOLUTIONS IN CONFLICT HEREWITH

days of January and July of each year thereafter. ‘Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946, NOW THEREFORE, b it ordained by the Police Jury

‘of and intetest on the bonds will be pay- be and the same is hereby approved. of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as follows: ae:

able at the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake ‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 8th day of January, SECTION 1, That the Cameron Fire Protection District
28 outdoor Tecreation afea or areas

in

Cameron

Charles, in Lake Charles, Louisiana, or, at the option of 1974, #3 is hereby created under the provisions of R. S. 40: utilizing to the greatest extent possible those federal funds

the holder, at the Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Lou- {401 through 1501 and as well as those provided by the
7 Hlabley

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
and ———

isiana.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Constitution and other laws of the State of Louisiana, and

FURTHER BE IT RESO that Gomer Nin ey
‘All of the bonds being offered for sale shall be redeem- | ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONES SECRETARY Sito all such powers and duties as may be designated to Crain, of whoever th Fo Je yee Gu th parti

oee the Part at its bas ue the maturity iia telorane Bescl was soft by Mr. Riggs, such District generally by the State of Louisiana, and sh cee: Parish is ai ‘ a in b of th p

in whole at any ti or on any se Mr. McCall and declared adopted: comprise and embrace all of the territory within the fol- ?

paym date in
:

ki
RESOLUTION

oe
lowing described boundaries, to-wit: A OETED AND APPROVED this Sth day of February,

BEGINNING zt the Northeast Comer of Section 1, Town- .

.

ship ld Souhe Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana;
APPROVED: /s/ LYL CR POLI JU

THENCE, west to Northwest Comer of Section 6,Town- ares, /s/ JERRY G JONE SECRETARY

ship 13 South, Range 7 West; The following Resolution wa offered by Mr. MeCall,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, many events, objects, episode and build-

ings have played a vital role in th establishment and pre-

servation of our Nation and our National Heritage, and

WHEREAS, the old Lighthouse situated on the Sabine

River in western Cameron Parish, is one of the historical

Fevrmaturity, at 102% of the par value thereof, together

=

STATE OF LOUISIANA

A

wi interest

to

date of upon the
— PARISH OF CAMERON

giving of not less than thirt (30) days notice of redemp- BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

tion-as regular this 8th day of January, that:

“The bonds will be issued under Article 4, Section 2 of SECTION I: This body does hereby authorize E. GAR- ‘THENCE, south to Northeast comer of Section 24,

the Constitution of the State of Louisiana to fund a {NER NUNEZ to sign a waiver with reference to Part BLo- Township 13 South, Range 8 Wests

‘the royalties aie Ceftain mineral leases grantedorto
| cai Plaming Funds awa to ah State of Louia a THENCE, west to Northwest Comer of Section 19,

ler Public Law 90-351 as amend whereb sa! janning Township 13 South, R: e West;

Ropulty Road Fund established by said 5
Liege 2 a

bonds
5

&quot;TH south to the Southwest Comer of Section 31,

ate geuera obligations of Cameron Parish, with the money! forcement Planning Council, Inc., for the purpose of Township 3 South, Range 8 West;

‘thus placed to the credit of Cameron Parish being pti- carrying out law enforcement planning in the Southwest ‘THENCE, west to the Northwest Comer of Section 6,

marily dedicated to the retirement of said bond: andthe Law Enforcement District. ‘Township 14 South, Range West;

{interest thereon. The consent and approval of the Louisiane, GND APPROVED this 8th day of January, Hae eacan ut Sc criawess Camer-of regia’

‘State Bond and Tax Board as to the issuance of the bonds + 197 san Nesahip 15 South, Range 8 Wests
4.

;

has been A PROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

a

Ge ToD Se eee Gerindory Una ot
eumaments ta the Hise ‘of Cameron Parish and South

No sa for less than all of the bonds or f less than CAME!
5

URY 4 isi
,,

Louisiana, and

par

apltie

interest accrued on the bonds from April 1,

ff

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. BR AECRET GaiTaieh alii (State ot Fenttiane southern WHEREAS, the restoration of this Lighthouse and its

1974 to the date of payment therefor will be considered. ‘The following Resolution was offered by Mr. Myers, THENCE, easterly the southem boundary line of
establishment as an historical monument js of extreme

Se oe the rate or tates of interest the bonds | seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted: Cancion Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southem

=

™Rerta og eee Partsh Police

ao ‘Bf one eigh a7) Se ee see 2) = i RESOLUTION boundary line to 2 point due south of the Southeast Comer shart
s elenEede c pate sidhio ng

pet centum (1%) per pod

ctor

ale oom YEE

A

eect cet of Imegular Section 12, Township 17 South, Range hereby requested and urge to maintain the Sabine Light-

annum, Bre:

than two per centum (2% between the highest and lowest

rate named by a bidder and no rate named shall exceed

.

All

bonds maturing on that:

‘date m bear interest at the same single SECTION I: The following described Road Right-of-

way being of no further public use and convenience and ent.

no opposition having been expressed thereto, and the SECTION Il: That th said Fire Protection District is

same Shere shand Stecti Jun 1 pe arish
hereby named and designated &quot;CAMER FIRE FR

at portion

of

parish road located n P TECTION DISTRICT #3& and the corporate domicile of

any premium bid from the aggregate amount of infor” High No. 21, located in Section 4, Township 15 the District is hereby designated as Cameron, Louisiana,

ange 6 West. Said parish road runs north approxi- which domicile is within the territorial limit: of the said

apge risesetesas ot the fate 26 Fetes Peas ce mately 1,300 feet, consisting of a 40 foot road right-of- District.

house as an historical monument, and that the necessary

improvements be made at the site of the lighthouse and

that an access road be constructed.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Sth day of February,

1974.

APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official journal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for the abandoned Klondike Seh

esti

BEIT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police in THENCE, ‘due north to the Southeast Comer of Iregu-

regular session convened on this 8th day of January, 1974 lar Section 12 Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

at: THENCE, northerly along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana to the point of commence-

¢.

Bid form will be supplied upon request to the: way, Cameron Parish, Louisiana. &quot; IM: That the members of the Cameron Parish
es

undemfgued “= = ~ a =
‘ie

m

Pariah, Lowielane. uy day of january, -’- Police jury shall be and they are hereby desigaated as the R Wein 3 o

The: of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love & 1974, Board of Commissioners of the said Cameron Fire Protec-
:

he

approving opinion
‘New York, New York, as to the legality of this

ise usual documents, including a non-litige-

thon
|

at of the

APPROVED: /s/ M LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT tion District #3 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
iotaay = Bow

fumished to the

MER:

sard $201.00

:

ON PARISH POLICE JURY ECTION IV: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances or
Considering the bid of Mrs. Inez V. Melancon in the

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY Reculutions or parts of Resolutions i conflict herewith be
 2™Ount o $200.90 bs hav Mae ice He, E

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Precht, and they are hereby repealed.
was moved by M Rigg seconde .

MeC

‘opinion of Messrs. Wood Dawson and carried acceptance is for that certain
Carried that said bid, be and the same is hereby accept-

Sabato

as03

‘legality of this issue will be printe on the Road Right-of-Way recorded on file #135825.
ed,

:

cost to the successfu It was moved by Mr. My seconded by Mr. McCall

carried that the $110,

‘The above and foregoing Ordinance having been con-

sidered with the following result:
‘YEAS: Norman McCall, Archie Berwick, Lyle Crain,

‘In response to an advertisement for bids for the sale of

2

000, 00

is

herel - . A

one abandoned pick-up truck, the following bid was re-

Each bid must be accompanied

by

a cashier&# or certi- rie that the su of $110, 0 par ofGanva Em MyCharl Precht, C A Riggs Ceived and tabulated.

fied check for two per cent (2%) of amount of from Revenue Sharing NOT VOTING: NONE Ru B ra
ABSENT: NONE

Funds, a

50

‘It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. ers

aivarete Yor Bi for

in the amount of

‘checle of the unsuccessful be re- eaned ‘shall
Considering the bid of Rudolph Bartie

Jey bamnediately. ‘The check of the successful bid Se ee Qn and ordained this 8th
¢7, 50 to be the highest responsible bid, it was moved by

‘will be held until the bonds are delivered

and

payment Ward One: iy
APPROV /s/ M LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

McCall, seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried, that

therefor received. In case the successful does not Ward Six: i,
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

said bid be and the same is hereby acce|

comply with his bid, the check will be forfeited to the Ward Two: 4 ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONE SECRETARY
In response to an advertisement for bi publi in the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jur as liquidated damages. The Ward Three: ’ Thax being no furter business and upon moti of Mr.
Official Journa for the purchase of One (1) Case

450

Dozer

=&lt ‘expected to be delivered on or about May 23, Ward Four: i Rigg, seconded by Mr. Berwick, the ae wa . wit pow angle the following bids were received

‘ard Five: clared adjourned.
a renee

~

&quo right is reserved to the Cameron Parish Police Ri z

jer
Price

to waive imegularities in any bid, of to reject any sola seceens by Mr, adopted
ae APPROVED: /s/ eee ea NC I JU ‘Abell Son Equipment Co. $12, 950.00

bids and to readvertise.
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G JONE SECRETARY

‘Considering the bid of Abell & Son Equipment Co. to

G. JONE SECRETARY. To
E s * be the lowest responsible bid, it was moved by Mr. Mc-

Exwn PARI POLICE JURY,
—— Call, seconded by Mr. Berwick and carried that said bid,

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
PROCEEDINGS

be and the same is hereby accepted.

Run: Match 7, 14, 21, 28 Apeil 4, 11, 18
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

In response to an advertisement for bids published in

——

FEBRUARY 5, 1974
the Official Journal, the following bids were received and

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in regular session tabulated for the purchase of Clam and Re Shell.

‘This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for on the Sth day of February, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in the
Bidder ice

‘District No. 3, Cameron
Police Jury meeting room of the Courthouse Annex in

Wm. T. Burton Industries, Inc. Clam Shell -$6.00

Cameron, Louisiana.
per cubic yd.

Memb present: Mr. Lyle Crain, M Charles Precht, Wm. T. Burton Industries, Inc. Reef Shell-$5. 25

McCMr. Archie Berwick, Mr. Norman and Mr. C.A.
I.

Rigg. Members See ‘Mr, Emest Myers.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Berwick

Em. iy moved by Ms. Precht, seconded by Mr. Riggs and carmied that said bid, be and the same is hereby tabled

and carried, that the minutes of the previous meeting be and the Secretary is authorized, empowered and directed

dispense with.
to advertise for the purchase of 18 000 yards of shell.

M was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht
Tt was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs

and otaied that abplications for the following permits be 2nd carried that the President is authorized, empowered

and the same are hereby approved:
and directed to execute and acceptance of a Right-of-

1, Cameron Telephone Company - Job Order #74-3-11 Way or Servitud from Leslie R. Richard covering the

Cameron Telephone Company - Job Order #73-3-91 following described property:

2. Quintana Production Co, - drill Quintana Miami
Commencing at a point on the West line of Section

Corp. #1 Section 25, Township 15 South Range 3 32 Township 14 South, Range 8 West which is 29 feet

West ho oe soa co of ea Section 32; thence

.
Oil

Co

of

Calif ~ drill State Le 4332 t

66

feet to a point which

is

41. feet North of
.

w #2 Ma co ee 2 =|
South line of said Section 32; thence North 60 feet; thence

4, Vaness Saltzman - Building - Cameron
West 66 feet; thence South 60 feet to the point of begin-

The following Resolution was offered by Mr. McCall, 58.

by Mr. Precht and declared adopted:
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

RESOLUTION and carried that the President is authorized, empowered

OF
00,

TO
BY POLICE

=

tn
Regular

session conv on this St da ofJan
uary, 1 t application is here made to th -

ee te i, oil

be

Drainage District “AY2.107 Bo and Trax Board for authority to incur debt

Set uanoe ot

ay

wish blab ee. by funding into general obligation.bonds of Cameron Par-

‘er Coes eee to ish a portion of the royalties received by the State of

Soar examinees No. 2
Louisiana from mineral leases heretofore or hereafter

: q

. gra by th State on State red Le lat lc The f

‘By J. A. Davis, President
vet , and other water longing to th State seconde

pivc&#39;CucseER ice Wee 7 Ta atc 2s, Apel 4,11, 10, o th BisS Wh i i thpub fos min Sev STATE OF LOUISIANA and directed to execute a Certificate of Compliance of

3 Rent which scr tie authority of Section 2 of Article IV.

_

PARISH OF CAMERON
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 for the United

of the Constitution of Lousiana, in the principal sum.of
° SEIT RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish Police Jury in | States Army Corps of Engine

“NOTICE OF NA OF PERSONS APPE TO BE $1,000, 000.00, beating interest at the rate of not more regular session convened on this Sth day of February, 1974,

OWNER ANDON! ROPER’ than five p centum (5 antiu redeemable as

listed below have been repo to the Gffice bs povid ty G poa Jury, an running for a
SECTION I: The application of Berman J Cheramiie,

‘evenue, as being {period

persons
subject to is

ions of

ERS

9151-182, Uniform Disposition of the Un-

and carried that Linford Miller be and hereby is reappoint-

’
edasa memo h Bo o Commuii of Rec-

not to exceed six ( y from date of issuanc: d/b/a Pops Package Liquor in Cameron, Louisiana for a
reation District No.

3

of th Parish

of

Cameron.

iowa fesuance,
4/1/7 Fer tell alegholic or intoxicating Hiquer containing

__

On motion of Mr. Riggs, seconded by Ms. Benviek and

The foregoing resolution having been considered, with more than 6% of alcohol by volume in aceorlance with approved. The president was authorizgd to take whatever

&

‘the following result: ‘Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for the year 1946 action necessaty to include Cameron Parish in the U.S. -

g the amount or description of the YEAS: Emest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall, be and the same is hereby approved.
D.L. Manpower Program and any other Federal or State

wh Archi ADOPTED Alconcernin;

ie name and address of the holder may be

=

Charles H.. Prec! Berwick a C. A
Ri ND APPROVED this 8th d of Janu; program he deem possible

erea any persons possessin terest in

the

pro- ‘NAYS:
g = A Rigg lay

of

January,
:

an ini the None 1974,
‘There being no further business upon motion of Mr.

‘an inquiry.to the Collector of Beve ABSENT: None -
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRES:

janeous

:

IDENT Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht, the meeting was declar-

‘Taxes Division, P. O. Box NOT VOTING: None
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY ed adjourned.

‘Louisiana 70821. ‘And the Resolution was passed and adopted this 8th day ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

is the owner to the iof January, 1974, The following Ordinance was offered by Mr. McCall,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

holder and if the owner rig to receive eee, ‘APPROVED: /s/ LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT seconded by Mr. Berwick and duly adopted: ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, SECRETARY

es sela satisfaction w ee ‘Arabesaa) ere, PARISH POLICE JURY
cinnil A ORDIN

SaaS

date * s/s J SECRETARY AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR A MAXIMUM

vill be. pl not later than Fea et ee i, McCa seconded by Mr. Myers SPEED LIMIT OF 55 MILES PER HOUR ON ALL PARISH
a daca Sg 8

.

tiblication date in the custo- and carried that the Secretary shall advertise for the pur- ROADS SITUATED WITHIN THE PARISH OF CAMERON;

all further claims must there- chase of one Case 350 tractor for Garbage District Wo ‘AND PROVIDING FOR REPEAL OF SUCH ORDINANCE

the Parish of Cameron thru trade-in existing tractor. WHICH ARE IN CONFLICT HEREWITH

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ri NOW THEREFORE, b it ordained by the Police Jur

and camied that a fal in the amount ‘of 5.5% to the Vet- of the Parish of Cameron, in regular session assembled

March 11, 1974

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular session

on this date with the following members present: Percy Da-

ri

R ou
airy to the of Revenue, y vid, President, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard, Me!

Collector
to the code number which follows Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs. Absent: None

erans Service ‘and the same is hereby approved, on this Sth day of February 1974, that:
”, 5. 2

are: o also for Ol ae ee a Rag of Voters. eee ba san veb a

be

overse on cine te ne Map eae ‘Tecofth =

it was mover . se Mr. R any e public ays wi ‘of Cameron,

Mety foe 1 Grand ran (18 and cartthat2 gover Saute of F pena Touisl lat a sp in excess of SS miles per ete,&q jout and Sppeeve seine xs: publithed&#3 the Stttcial

. o

- District ameron, al is The maximum spe for freight c: ‘in vehicl wtab- +

i

&#39
myo pee Te ee rambo eae

i carrying es e ‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded bv Mr. Richard

lished by LRS32:62BA, are increased to 55 ple re hour,
les, 50wherever such speed are pesmitted to other vel «

CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

sc

eiiaemnnmcen ay ears

ers. 2%

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish I

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
April 8, 1974 for a food :

mixer with dough hook t

and attachments.
Detailed bid list and

specification sheet may
be obtained from Cameron
Parish School Board,Cam-
efon, Louisiana 70631, 4

All bids must be sub-
mitted to Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before
the above time anddate.

————

CONTINUED FR(

and carried, the Board voted t
Walter R. Joknson as English

High School effective Februar
appointment of Mrs. Floyce K
for the remainder of the 1973.

On motion of Mr. Trahan,
carried, the Board voted to ac

Carolyn Cope!
School, effective Febru:

appointment of Mrs, Phyl $
for the remainder of the 1973.

ne moe of Mr. Trahan,
carried, the Board a

73 school session setting the

c

Monday, August 26 1974 th

May 30, 1975 and holida :

Yabce Day: September 3 |

a

through Friday, November 29
Christmas holidays: Schoo!

Friday, December 20 1974
uary 6, 1975,

Fur Festival: Friday, Janu:
Easter holidays: Schools w

Thursday, March 27 1975
Apeil 1 1975.

On motion of Mrs. Riggs,
and carried, the Board grante
Parker for a Sabbatical Leave

August 26, 1975 and ending
purpose of attending graduate

On motion of Mr. Taylor,
carried, the Board voted to ¢

school day to 8:30 A.M. and

to 3:30 P.M, effective April
On motion of Mr. Trahan,

and carried, Allen Hebert w:

Johnson Ba High Schoo! r

February 15, 1974.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan,

carried, Mrs. Allan Hebert v

day sweeper at Johnson Bayot
ment will be named for the s

On m
i

carried, the Board approved |

Tl funds for the purch

of

I

eron High School.
On motion of Mr. Trahan

carried, the Board voted to

Title Ill funds for 1973-74 f
mathematics programs of grz

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs,
carried, the Board voted to |

lunchroom equipment for Jo!
enable that school to use Fec

funds in the amount of $1 8
er and other equipment.

On motion of Mr. Trahar

and carried, the Board apprc
‘Area Guidance Center and L

Center personnel as resource

student behavioral problems
scheduled through Mrs. Paul

the principal prior to confer
‘On motion of Mr, Trahai

and carried, the Board appr
Fund Certificates of Deposit
00 for 60 days at 6.76% an

6. 76%.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs,

me

trict No. 4 ($45,000. 00).
motion of Mr. Dolan

carried, the Board granted
to advertise for Title II libr

‘On motion of Mr. Tayle
catried, the Board granted

to advertise for N.D.E, A.

equipment, supplies and te

On motion of Mr. Dolat

and carried, the Board app
Title I program for the 19

On motion of Mr. Rich
and carried, the Board app
ering Checks No. 3267 thn

$72.92 and the payroll tot:

month of February, 1974.

On motion of Mr. Dola:

and carried, the Board vot

Js/U. W. Dickerson, Sec

Ese

OTICE

Sealed bids will be rec!

1974, Tuesday, at the Ca

Cameron, La.

Bids shall be for furnis!

performanc of all work f

Complex for Recreation I

LA, for Cameron Parish P

&qu as per plan and sp

and Bailey which plans a

forms are on file and ava

pective bidders and other

and read at the above de:

posal may be withdrawn

Ebove scheduled time of

to reject any and all bid

Bid Bond equal to no

bid and mad payable to

da after acceptanc9 Offici action will b

‘Cameron Parish Police

‘The Contractor will |

cash in accordance with

Cameron, Louisiana
‘&quot;AM

CAMERON,
/s/ Iyl Cr

Run: Cameron Pilot, M



wets Pilot, Cameron, La-, March 21, 1974

pee ‘

NOTICE FOR BIDS Envelope should be clear- _—strative Office in Cam-
i Gra ke- wor- The Cameron Parish ly mark Bid on Lunch- Le

niouisters a a
ce School Board will receive oom Equipment, April win Fai

‘

those sealed bids until fe hour TheSchool Board re- lollow: 2 oir

of 10:00 A.M. Monday, serves the right to reject 2
Lib books, Im the Lake Arthur Hi 46

» con- April 8, 1974&#39 a food a and all bids submit- Title 1 funds Sehool Science Fair held e $
mixer wit do hook

:

recently, Dale Hollister,

aseniot, placed first in

physics in the seni div
sion. Lynne
freshman, placed fin i

Crain, and attachm
Detailed bi lis and

specification sheet may
be obtained from Cameron

CAME PARISH By CAROLYN GIBBS

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Bracers Hie oe etre

AH WORKSHOP

Run: March 21, 28, April
t of land is planning

Parish School Board, C Envelope containing bid
|

ics in the juntor divi-
2m OVE! 4-H handicraft work-

eron, Louisiana 7063 4, 1974 Toaid’b isinly mak- H S tea Eee ot panting, sh series have been

RY All bids must be sub- ed: Bid - Titl Il. ‘otot are the children = at the Grand Lake School.

mitted to Cameron Parish NOTI FOR sips Bid and specification of Mrs. Archie Hollister BULL KILLED
’ Gibbs has been

jess School Board, Cameron, ‘ameron Parish sheet may be obtained and the late Mr. Hollister,
R. © Hackett&#3 black teaching different classes

Louisiana, on or before Sch Bo will receive

the above time and date. sealed bids at the Admini-

i

;

Cameron educator, his- on all types of handicrafts.

torian and journalist. 4-Hers present for the

classes were: Preston

Smith, Shari Beard, Mau-

een McC Mary Cra-

dor, Pam Duhon, Jill and

Beth

ngus bull was accident

—————_—__-

tille near Jim Young&#
Grocery Friday momin;

RtJ Bo 21; Creol ‘Thaccide catwed a
jana 3

‘The Mosquito Abate- fi ing ay ea postpon-

ment District No. reserves

0

until
.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

and carried, the Board voted to accept the resignation of
Walter R. Johnson as English teacher at South Cameron

‘The Board reserves the
ri to reje an and aDa ‘Sa adjust quanti

GRAND Lake Jr. 4-Hers ma bread worn

shop.

High School effective February 15, 1974, and approved
appointment of Mrs. Floyce K. Alexande as a replacement

for the remainder of the 1973-74 school session.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, the Board voted to accept the resignation of Mrs.
c Copeland as a teacher at Cameron Elementary
School, effective Febru: 22, 1974, a approved the
appointm of Mrs. Phyl

ara

$ Pinc as a replace

the
CAMER PARISH

|

Run: Mafch 21, 28,
Apeil 4, 1974

a

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ndent

the.right to reject any or

all bids and to waive for-

By/s/ U. W.. Dickerson, malities.
CAMERON PARISH

BATE -—

Bruce R. Craven, Director
Run: March 21 28, April 4

home in the area.

cially moved into the new-

est and longest mobile

Mrs. O. C. Tubb has

been hospitalized for the

aswich.
Emie Gibbs of Westlake

is visiting the E. L. Gibbs

family this week.

AT RALLY

Sweetlake students plac-
ing in the literary rally

HACKBER NEW |
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mr. and Mis. Joe Elder
 Cemter at, 7:30 p.m. Pro

Port Barre visited with
Ceed# will be used for

for the remainder of the 1973-74 school session veer cheee weele but s now
eld at McNeese Saturday of athletic equipment.

ne motof M Trahan, seconded by Mf ‘Dolan me Disti Nee c onive
LAM APPLYING to the ho and is resting fin oP: Geor Stone (s Me soa ee ere Good.

Me a ae acy

ad carrie the Bo appr «calendforthe 1974- me Parish PM.
Collector of Revenue of Mri. ‘Tom Tayl spent

seh

TV

eel

h

Saturd aner had
Fountain and baby moved

Monday, August 26, 1974, the closing date as Friday,
May 30, 1975, and holidays as follows:

Labor Day: September 2, 1974

psSt 2 Louisiana for

to sell beverageso high
high eo low alcoholic

content at retail in the

the weekend in Lacassine

visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Bourge

to Galveston, Tex., last
week.

home ‘agate. Get well wishes are ex-

Veterans Day: Monday, October 28, 1974
‘Bi forms and specifi-

fatbercrneson ath! of he Ta Gi sn
mother

ton, 3rd, bookkeeping; underwent surgery at West Sen et ee i

oa tly’ hholi Monday, Novembe 25, 1974,
cations ma b obtai S following address: Big& now an is walling gai VicDelan iy. Ale p Pier Hos- St. Patrick&#3 Hospital.

d lay, November 29, 1974 Groci R 1, C .
and Mrs. H.

s,

3

tat
trol in Creole, Louisiana. ery, Rt

1,

Creol amy et an ‘al repri ‘Mr. and Mrs. Roland

eee Fridyy, Dasea 2, Sr a a Mod jaa = sacl b a to Fagn Paris La. eee ee

ae

ened: ov Set tne High 6 Kero
of

of Hoi, ENO OF MONTH

a be
ice raven,

the parti- wy Pascua
, Janu 10, 1975

i Mosqui nai Hiry Nunez, owner the ho in the Holm-
JR. 4-H WORKSHOP Abel Kershaw family and SAL

Easter belidaScho will cles at 2:00 P.M. on
‘Abatement District No. 1, (March 14, 21c) wo amea. january 9 a bread baking the Vernie Welch family.

bruary, Thursday, March 27, 1975, and reopen on Tuesday,
workshop was held Augusta Goodrich and r Ziz-Zag $59)

April 1 1975. morice&#39;on&#39;ri nal be statin rom Ane, 1 te
Grand Lake High School Mr. and Mrs. Joe Elder :

T ‘On motio of Mrs. Ri; conded

by

Mr. Richard
on Ton 3D home ec. department. attended the Food Fair in Stereo Components

JURY asd canted, the Board eae ek ¥ M Nice
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD The worksh was held for

©

Cameron as the guests of ‘$89

mecall
Parker for a Sabbatical Leave for one semester bi ing

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
4-Hers e led

in

foods

=

Galileo detected :

On motion of Mr. Richard, second by Mr. Doland and
TRACT A

—

Came es Crador, Chri UNITE FREIGHT S

carried, the Board approved th use of $3, 17 31 Title LERA &qu cameron mari Retietteri eta & TaVer Kim Breau and po

er

ie

teh

Hee NE i
II funds for the purchase of library bools for South Cam- merly constituting the beds an bot- imiuse Irma Broussard.

believed
~

torn of all water bodies

of

every nature
no. the sun was a of Charles, La.

eton High School. ‘and description and all isiands and of ni ‘THOUGHT OF THE pure fire
e

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Taylor and tones ecerel ec calico,
south, Rang |

i a

carried, the Board voted to matc $2, 718. 43 N.D.E.A. S iainera yon ne n ‘and Nile haber 2 tom
Beusk

Title Il funds for 1973-74 for use in the science and Siste on Jenv T a ‘sth oonce in
ee fi ote Sin

ebruary) mathematics programs of grades 1-7 of the parish schools. Cee Oe ee ete Range | room ie howe Mocte:

se
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and Beginning’ st tne ‘Norineest corner of

fe ih et

JURY Serteloaccip fojobioBayHigScho60. a aa Ea ae = Hospital
pm &gt;|

enable that school to use Federal Lunchroom Assistance

shed fun in the amount of $1, 800, 00 to purchase a food mix- cokes, s im to

: er other equipment.
south smm

orial

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and Hospital w ,ameron
carried, the Board gran the superintendent permistion Lam Blan coordin March 11 Lee John

00 to advertis for bids for a 30-quart food mixer with bow] {Same Zone) Comper, ‘Cfeole; Joh S rti n Goods
Do and dough hook for Joh Bayou High lunchroom. All pit to offera cash bonus, tor 8

Benoit, Cameron ps g
D seh

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard ve sa Mat 14
=Melvi

, and carried, the Board approved the use of Calcasfeu-
Mhire, Gran er;

le bid, it Area Guida Centerand La Charles Mental He Ja Higginbotham, Sul- Watts Bldg., Cameron

cCall and Center personnel as people to assist teaches with

by accept- student behavioral ‘aohl with all teacher contacts to ton
o &qu edu o sav 2

on 15 - Morse Pruitt,

scheduled through Mrs. Paula Wagner and approved
m ameron s

the sale of the princi ai to conferences.
‘ Sees o una gun nyuroc ‘March 16 - Terri Ann FISHING EQUIPMENT

_— aries th Baapp th Tena Gan i ageaeana eae
‘

approv: rene
0

Fund Certificat of Dep in the amount of $100, 000-

*

deitinny
apu Pea Ie Co ti

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

 aiciceaeee 0 fo 60 days at 6. 76%and $175, 000. 00 for 30 day at gerecete :

rrecrion

3 moved by on of Mrs. Ri ded

by

Mr. Taylor a WEL Ha p 2

delay

rental which MeComic of John-

usied, that cavi th Bound appe thpurch of «
Cenific element ia ee son

Bayou
wing rece

Deposit unt

of

$ 000.00 a 6.96% for Tax privilege of deterrin oriting operation ant d t

the

12-C

blub sat Dinri $ ee000 O see Distri No. 10 ($119,- payme anne
Sno “eel See cer e Bi bSaietb

cote, a

ne cecaived
oe o taotiot M Taylor, secon by Mr. Doland and Par o o ee ee re e

carried, the Board approved the purchase of a Certificate Ke sh exce inves veers,
stead of the second team

of De in the amount of $124, 500.00 at 7% for five itaer
we as reported by the Pilot

950. 00 months for Tax District No. 5 ($7 S00. 00) and Tax Dis- th Stat inter en shall conan oe
Pee

“last week. He was named

ein Me trict No. 4 ($ 00O0 iy _ 4
jase of tne lease

unless appr
hence

ty 230 fe al
to the second

tefea the

.
Mc- ‘On motion and, second Mr, Rian

‘state, miners! Soungary tine fckefelier w year prior to

pat said bid, carri the B apmo h teach recommend seayston ene ee Pl Pase x ee thet
——

a
perint lent for io cont =

roe i jense Ministr

iblish in
*Y

Gu mati of Mn Rich seco b Mr. Ri and e
trerovat of shSta Sepes 1a ait tenet Sou 6

ae tindeve request lo e
receive: carried, the Board granted jent permission check, cashi che ts sault rifle, the Gali- .

S to adv for Tie itar b bid Soa |
Ncw

BUSTER’ PA ANores specte to export if
Weldon Vincent, Owne

on of Mr. Tay seconde ‘r an ‘amount of

the

c B the le wa

bey, fo uicaue oN, BEA.
se -caineeaa ge Sara ae arte sit an

x to advertise for . science and mathem: yereatter wi

 Shell-$5. 25 equipment, supplies and teaching materials. San se orde eccompsnyin

cubic yd ‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan, v Guilt “eegetl and endorsed 0) MARCHIIN Specials
and carried, the Board approv a continuation of the inemee ister, STATE CAN a

her tabl aL ncare ion the In tATS echoed danton tn the proceeds there tur Thence ‘South cegro 43 minute 1

a tpec ‘On thoti of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr Seay th rec by
eee et ten SoReg

March

te Rig soene eB epee rare eo irneeaee
MLS

21 22,23
ck N

: :

, 2
:

empowered $72. and the payroll totalling $147, 379. 26 for ‘o iser ino es
—- month of Febru 1974- n dat o he return iSin&quot;ap imo were,

freee c (n motof MDolan seco by Mt,Tree Facer caveabvacdats Stan minesil tnd oii a
: FRYE RS Ib 49¢

and carrie voted to until

its

ne regu- fame. earin gree

‘*

oe ao lar meeting Monday, Ap
6
e 1974. WOT the case of all State Agency

Ca tm
&quot;c System 4

cet Js] Percy David, ‘Presid Conds, ‘nerein stare certiie
pSzaies

|

1/0, Wi bichone Seme 225 scemm60 feet; thence ——
int of begin- NOTICE TO BIDDER:

eines Cameron, La.

:

mpliance of ishin all labor and materials and =

she Usleed bias h b f fare Constrcti of « Recteation
Bes 7 *

a

eeappout Temp kowturu Felic hay ar Se ea aksear r Chicken UNG cans

: z

3 e ae 4

toe a aeSonne ‘and specifications pre} by Hackett
vee :

1 Bae

pare

eron.

.
Berwick and

take whatever

| in the U.S. -

eral or State

abo designated place and time. No pro- H 1
Prine geophy berm

*

tion of Mr. a rad ee En nibey 6 day fa Se, sister ites u Ot Shlfa ty Sr 4/$1 I €

declar- serve oe ;

a. sb sch ins o Sree, cre inirmelite ET aa kar
IDENT l than five ro percent Puplished in th Roug

i

Bid Bond, equal to not less
lis

ace HaRY bid a
m:

made paya fothesal Caney ih Po Tiersen mare, a
are 220 etal m mere thant ;

Toddlers’
RY

ha ¢ ron, L ust mpa eala aise B Bart ich te Boner
Ss roca ib

“ &q Githelow bidders m b be for ving. sai geo regr orn $ p
&gt;CEEDINGS or

Bo ihe contract is signed, Wphich is sooner. Per- Shi may be

fi

ary sarang ee e

‘28 oz
a mpe rs

ron fotmance Bond
fequi pon execu

the official

Mr. Richard

E 5

August 26, 1975, and ending January 22, 1975, ‘Tthe
purpose of attendin graduate school.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board voted to change the opening of the

school day to 8:30 A.M. and the closing of the school day
to 3:30 P.M, effective April 1, 1974. bread-breaking pone Sofa & Chair $99

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, tecond Mr. Bich
and carticd, Allen Hebert wa aamed as

th janitor ‘T nema o fo wo Tt erseust
John B Hite

High School replacing Don Billiot Sttect seerre erie Reclin $59

On motion o N Trahan, seconded by Mr. Taylor and

carried, Mrs. Allan Hebert was named as a four hour per

day sweeper at Johnson Bayou High School and no capla
ment will be named for the school secre

2,
Sealed bids will be received until 1 :30 A.M., April

1974, Tuesday, at the Cameron Parish Court House ‘Ann

p
hich plans and specifications and proposaahai‘o file B avail e for examination by pro

pective bidders: and other interested p |,
at the office

of Hackett and Bailey, ‘Archit vand cr

il

Eagto
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charl

for the construct!

tract equ to one
hun (100% perc

heat ts omct aesie eon wit seven

® Sftcisc‘ctiwi be ano

a

at tth
fx

copati of the

Cameron Parish Bea te

‘The
eee

with the specifications.
ca in accordi this 5th day of March, 1974.

“CAMER PARISH E JURY
CAMERON, LOUISIANA

l Crain, President

Ran? guerre t Marc 44, 21, 28, 1974

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIA 70821

‘confor with the
sof Cha 2, Titl 3of the

bypla euii sinere ‘th
jon bil up Thescal of the plat

MOTICE OF PUBLICATION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

ATBT MINERAL BOARD,

UG Loui

and
shall bre b the pert

7

ied hereund

Be aed by th Sat gh Loui sicil
imthe manner egvigegr i he Ach

Benation irg tne Rockete rn
a

er, demonstrated to th

ni gisls who participechniques in makingbacu and basic yea

‘Junior 4-Hers attendi
were: Diane O&#39;Bl Sher- Kirby Vacuums $89

TERMS AVAILABLE
|

Blemished sun

Log Cabin Syrup 2 49¢

Bush (Assort

Vegetable

iGm
_

KORNEGA GROCE
CAMERO _AND MARKET Phone 775-5415

Gerber’s (Assorted)

Baby Food

q 2 to Box)
69¢

|

$119
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Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Huey

Mhire celebrated their

son, Joseph& eighth
birchday at thei home

‘Anthony, ay, Friday afternoon, Mar.

March 15 weighing9 Ib. 15.

oz.

Scott Anthony& gra
sare: Chtls

parents are Mr. a Mz

Whitey Baceig of

dee& Miller, Keith Swire,
& aoe eo

Lawre Dennis, C- A
Kevin

Mhire, Jennifer Vincent,
Roxanne Guidry, Stephen,

a great-great- Roni Theriot, Lisa Dyson,
. Blanchet of New Iberia and R i

who is 106 years old. ford, Joseph Ronnie and

ing asetof

=

T. Mhire, Debbie

car keys with some house East, Craig and Alan

keys on the Wainwright.
medal of the Pop which assisting were

were lost around the Catho- ian Richard, PeggyLed!
Mhire, Nita East M Jo
Canik, Beverl Dyson,

OLD FASHION REVIVAL

First United
Pentecostal Church

In the Heart of Cameron

EVANGELISTS

Rev. B, E. Smith & Rev. M. Barnett

Pastor--Rev. A, A. Hebert

SPECIAL SERVICE SATURDAY NIGHT

f

;

Divine Healing
Services 7:30 p.m. nightly

Everyon invited to come and worship

La., March 21, 1974

THESE SOUTH CAMER elementary and

hig school 4~Hmembers modeled their 4-H

garments
#

at Family Night last week.

underwent surgery
p“S attick&# Hospital is

back home recuperating.
Mrs. Josephin Montie,

who had been Ee to St.

Mary& Hospital i Po Ar-

‘Lloyd Guinn of Jennin|
who is in St. Patrick&#3 er
sulting from an accident

in Grand Chenier, i re-

ported doing better.

Shir Bonsall, Lou Ann

uidry and Mae Ann He-bo
Games played and priz-

es won by Ben Welch;
mother&# prize, Pe

Roxanne Guidry.
Cake, punch and ice

cream were served to the

attendants.

IN HOSPITAL
Randolph Fawvor who

‘EVERYTHIN
for the OFFI |

Se U for all

Cameron, La.

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIES
FURNITUR

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr, & Mrs. E. J. Dronet Owners

Phon 775-5542

* Competitive Wages

“Employm
* fring Benefits

CORP.

P.O Box 1166, DeQuincy, La.

‘Phone 789-7423
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Favorites

electe
The &a grade classes

of South Cameron High
School elected favorites
last week.

Those elected were:

tiful, Karen Theriot;
Most Likely to Succeed,
Beandley Trahan and Na
dine Theriot; Most Coop-
erative, Joe Dupont and

Cindy Nunez; Best Dress-
ed, Kim Fawvo and Do-
lores Davis; Wittiest,
Rhonda Nune and Myron

MayRepor
2

Bradley Trahan

. Dolza Du-jieof La Char ond

daughter Mr Mary Beu-

1_SPi the weekend
the Linoel TheriotTo were Mr. and Mrs,

Milton Collin
J

of ce Jr and son

Mr. Azamie LeBoeuf of

Sulphur spent Saturday and
Sund: Mr. Mrs.

Lake Charles spent Monday
with

b

Mr. and Mn. Jeff
NuniSp a few

visiting th
.

pros Mill
an Maand May,

visited other friends here.

FROM GERMANY
Roy Allen Clark arrived

Tuesday to spend some

time with his parents and
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Clark and Mary Ann. Roy
Allen is stationed in Ger-

many.

LP Ga
For &quot;Ho Beyond the

ains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical

Appliance
Company
122 Ryan St.

Lake Charles
_

p at 408

your policy in

evaluation at

28.29 FEB‘74 Form 42

As the years roll by, property values

go. up, we aquire more material goods,

and before you know it,

insurance becomes inadequate. Bring

Camero
‘Insurance Agency

Leslie
Richard

NANNETTE Noland (right) a student at St
Louis High School explains her first-place

.

winning exhibit &quot;Anemia&#39; Judy A. Dupre
of South Cameron High School during a break
at the Region Five Science Fair held Friday
at McNeese State University. Judy received

an honorable mention to her display &quot;
Abuse.&qu

FUNERALS.
McLella

Funeral services for Jo-
seph R. MeLelland, 70, of

Cameron, were at 2 p.m.

Frid im the Firs Baptist
‘h, Burial was in theSuu ‘cemetery with Hix

son Funeral Home in

charge.
Mr. McClelland died at

a.m, Thursday at St.Pa-ec Hospital in Lake

Ch He was a retir
native of

feyand a 42-year resid
of Cameron.

Survivors include his

wife, Evelyn McClelland;
a son, Joseph R. MeClel

hambers

of

Oberlin,

Virgi McCleloBeaumont an

Clelland of itaCharl

Mes. Miller
Funeral services for Mrs.

Church with
Jones officiating. Burial

was in the church ceme-

tery.
died Satur-

2 member of St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

Survivor are two daugh-

ter Mrs. Roy Cl ofGrand Chenier and

Veda Bult of Lake Charles;

fiv sons, Valsin Miller

ESetteville, N.C.,ut Mite, ae
ford ant

Miller Grand Chenier,
and Whitn Miller, Lake

Charles; one sister, Mrs.
Clabert Dupuis of Grand

_

your fire

for a free professional

no obligation to you.

J. B,

Jones

Chenier; nine grandchild-
ren and one great-grand-
daughter. -,

Pallbearer ereWatt

ae she Mitm Milles,WalReit and Mi
Glenn Dupuis.

m

Mrs Pede
Funeral services for Mr

Erik (Geraldine) Pedersen,

4 of Lake Chatles, were

t& p.m. Thuday, Marchia Gl Tidings Assem-

bl of God Church.
The Rev. Ray Hun

pastor, officiated. ner
was in Highland Memory
Gardens.

Mrs. Pedersen died

March in Hadera, Israwhile on a tour of the Holy

Sh was a native of

Cameron and had lived in

this ates all her life. She

was active in church worSurvivors are her

band; four sons, Brandt,
ke Mark and Chris

Pedersen; one daughter,
Tammy Sue Pedersen, all

of Lake Chather parBa

sister, Mrs. James E.

Breaux of Lafay e and

one granddau

Memorial Fund, the fam-

ily said, Luther
|

w.
_

Fisher,
610 Bunker Roa:

Charles, will me dona-

tions.
Mrs. Pederson a the

nie of the late

Richard and a
coa r

Mrs. Carlton Jones.

&

D Hollist

get s’sh
Dale Richard Hollister,

the son of Mrs. Archie
Hollister and the late Mr.

Hollister of Lake Arthur,
has received notification

from the Institutional Re-

University of his being
awarded a four year

to McNeese.

Dale, a senior at Lake

was

State Board of Education

Acad Scholarship to

McNeese du to his excell-
ent achievement in high
school and high scores te-

ceived on a certain nation-

test.
‘The scholarship, in

the amount of $4,000, will

begin with the f

ter of 1974 and continue in

Se for four academic

eats following, providing% average (3.0) is main-
tained. Students working
with these scholambip are

required to carry a mini-

mum of 12 semester hours
each semester and major
work may be done within

any school of the Univer-

sity.

Camp Fire Week

being observed

March 17-23 is Camp
ek. On March

17 the Ta-Wan-Ka Camp
Fire Girls, the Sunflower
Blue Birds and the Daisy
Blue Birds attended church
in a group in uniform, at

Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole.

Laura Threadgill was

the leader.
The Ta-Wan-Ka

:

CarFire group reported that
their recent candy sale was

a big succ with the sell-

ing of 53 cases.

‘Margaret Primeaux sold
the most and Holly oswas second. The gro

expre their gratit
0 all who bought candy.

hry
Complete

* SALES
* SERVICE
* PARTS

COU
ASON

» Fgo

CHRYSLER-

Plym * Crick

W7 OU

UN
ag SER

1035 E. Napoleon
hur

Call 527-6396

Range Hoods

BUILDING OR REMODELING?

Ifsoits....

“Bathroom Heaters

Bathroom Vents

We have the most complete line
of Lighting fixtures and electrical

supplies in the area and, most of

all, you don have to wait for a

sale to save money.

HERE&#3 HOW T FIND US:

12th St. at Moss 8t., Phone 436-Lake Charles

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p,m. Mon. -

&

+ Commo St.

Door Chi
Medicin Cabin

Bathroom Vanitie

a
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© Cameron shrimp boats were

wa

g

hel by authorities at Isla Mu-

jeres, Mexico, and three others from

Ft. Meyers, Fla. also were beng
held.

The two Cameron boats are Mr.

Tom, owned by Tom Steed of Cam-

eron ‘and captained by Gordon Hasten;

and the Lady Helen, registared from

Ft. Meyers, but owned by Wallace

A Mexican Naval vessel caught
the Vilco, a Ft. Meyers shrimp traw-

ler, and charge it with fishing
territorial waters.

went in apparently to see that the

Vilco was treated fair. However, he

said this was a mistake, since the

four other boats were the charged

La.

Loca shrim boat are
aePe

er
fe:

authorities have set a

$24,eet fin for the Vilco and $40

for ‘eac of the other four boats.

Steed said there was a flect of

about 25 boats fishing in the «tea of

where the Vilco was apprehended, He

et a ee abl aL

the only one brought in. He said all

of the boats were outside of Mexican

waters.

O8

beri sbo 15 men, were, fase to

Eaganthe vessels
cannot leave post until the fines are

paid u or’ Copeste ete; the offi-

ae: uthorities Monday confiscated the57pou of shri twVlog ha c=

Office se up ca w Goe $5
The catches of the other boats were

THE MR. TOM, above, is one of five fishing boats, two from

Cameron, being held by Mexican authorities for illeg entry in-

to Mexican waters. The 75-foot boat is owned by Tom Steed and

is two years old.

Alligator jewelry
is both new and old

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

A new industry may be springing
up in Cameron parish, which is the

only place it could hardly take place,
the making of alligator jewelry, from

alligator teeth.

Andy Miles designed several pair of

earrings and lovely necklaces, pain-
stakingly carving and fitting the teeth
on a silver chain.

The pierced earrings also dangle on

silver chains. One pair is delicately
handcarved.

The teeth were furnished to Miles

by Adrienne &quot;Ch Hebert who
trapped the alligators recently during
the alligator season in Cameron.

The making of alligator teeth

jewelry is new to Cameron, but is not

new to other areas.

.
Cldude V. McCall of Grand

Chenier has a pair of earings that is
around 90 years old and belonged to

her husband&# grandmother, the late -

ide Miller.
ine tiny yellow-hued teeth are

capped in gold and dangle from gold
wires for pierced ears.

They were a gift to Mrs. Miller

fom her husband on a return from one

of his many trips to New Orleans to

secure shipments of jewelry for local
citizens.

He would sell the jewelry in his
home. He had bought a stick pin for
himself at the same time he purchased

the earrings in New Orleans, but it was

stolen from him on the retum tip home
on the train.

Mrs. McCall recalls that these ear-

rings and other alligator jewelry were

popular in the days egret feathers were

worn on ladies’ hats.

Mr. Miller would purchase the

feathers locally and take them to New

Orleans to sell when he went over to

pick up his shipments of jewelry.

Trap shoot

winners told

J.

A.

Miller, Mrs. Donald Kelley,
and inCh Savoi were top marks-

men in the Mallard Rod and Gun Club

annual trap shoot Sunday, Match 24.

In spite of brisk north winds, some 30

contestants participated in the shoot,
with approximately 50 enjoying the

crawfish boil that accompa it.

Winners were: Men&# Division -

1st, J A. Miller; 2nd, Harold Sa-

voie; 3rd, Jerry Savoie.

Women&#3 Division - ist, Mrs. Don=

ald Kelley; 2nd, Mrs. Jerry Savoie;

an Mi Kathy Burleigh.

BECKY HIGGINS, top photo, is
shown with a display of jewelr made
from alligator teeth by Andy Miles.
in the lower photo, Mrs. Pete Mc-
Call wears a pair of antique alligator
earrings which belonged to the late
Mrs. Alcide Miller of Grand Chenier.

Talent show
A talent show, sponsored by

Rose of Lima Cathelte Youth Org
zati will be held Sunday, March

1 at
ee in the Audrey Me-aaa

Tickeare SOt for adults and 25¢
for children. Refreshments will also
be sold. The public is invited.

Proceeds will go toward the con-

struction of a recreation hall for the
church.

Sandra Miller will be the hostess
for the event.

Beaty of Cameron. Her captain is

Floyd Lewis.

18TH YEAR -- NO. 25

Hinton featured
in Who’s Who

David Hinton, a senior ateHac
High School, was recently not:

that he will b featured in the sal
edition of Who&# Who Among American

High School Students, 1973-74, elargest student award program f
nation.

Students from over 20, 000 public,
private, and parochial high schools

°throughout the country are recognize
for the leadeship in ooadendion,
‘athletics, activities or community

service i this book.
David plans laass Louisiana

State

May, pursuing a dom in Veterin-

ary medicine.
He has als been selected as one of

the Outstanding Teenagers of Bmerand a member of the Society of O

standing American High School Stu
ents.

David is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Allen Hint of Hackberry. He isenior clas:

with entering the port without a pro-
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OFFICIALS OF Gravity Drainage District 3 here inspect a

new water control structure that has been complet for the

.Gameron- -Creole Watershed Projec

Watershed

is completed here

S ors of the Cameron-Creole

Weten rrea = agreed to

sponsi of th to multiple se,
pose water control structure completed
in the project. The finishing touches

were made on the structure by Klatex,
Inc., Baton Rouge, contractor, in late

ed after an inspection by board mem-

bers of Gravity Drainage District No. 3.

e completed measure, known as

president, stud council presi
and Area Ill reporter in

Meeting reset

The April meeting of the Cameron

parish school board will be held at 10

4.m, Frid April5, in the school

board office, according to U. W.

Dickerson, superintendent.
The board usua meets on the

second Monday of

Williams signs
with college

io. 2, is of re~

inforced conbr with an upstream
weir and contro features to manage
water levels and Sow It is located

D. Y. Doland
rites held
Funeral services for David Y, Do-

Land78 were held Tuesday, March

a the Grand Chenler Methodist
‘Church,

Burial was in the McCall Ceme:
Under the direction of O&#39;

Funeral Home.
Mr. Dolan di Sunday of sn ap-

parent heart attac!

Sie. Deletes’ ratived farmer

and cattleman. A veteran of World
War II, h served in the U. S, Coast
Guard. He was a member of the Cat-

tlemen&#39; Association and past presi-
dent of the Farm Burea

Survivors are his wife; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Curtis Richard of Orange,
Tex. and Ms. Gene Coatmey of

|

Je. and Patrick Doland, both of Gr

Chenier, and Robert Dolan of Lake
Charles; two brothers, Earl and Bob

Doland, both of Lake Arthur and 14

grandchildr

Freshm rela

Tarpon freshman relays are set for

Monday, April 1,
Field events start at S

running events at 6 p.m

730 p.m.

Alexandria; three sons, D- Y- Dola

at Tarpon Stadium.
and

Th crews of all five boats, num-
ag.

structure

Mr. Elias Breaux

, Breaux give
50 year award

B MRS. TOM TAYLOR

Elias Breaux, 70, was honored for

fifty years of service
v

with the SwLake Land and Oil Co. Saturday
the company&# Sweet field

© ‘offi
H is the company&# canal superinten-
dent.

wanted to distinguish him from his

larger brother, ‘a, started call-
ing Tee Bre &quo in French

eans little. lopte this
mie middle imfit

northwest of Cameron on Channel W-1

West which is currently under construc-

tion in a separat contract, These two

should provide
considerable relief to the flooding and-

drain problems in Cameron and the

ling area.

The Cam - Watershed

Project was initiated a 13 to help
.

solve proble of excespive salt water

Teen pageant
is Friday.

The 5th annual Miss U. S. Teen

intrusion, and the extreme- pageant of Hi will b held Fri-

ly unstab watde on the 113,- day, March 29, at i m. in the Hack-

000 acre area. These problems make berry High School auditorium, accord-

for an unfavorable environment to ing.to M Sandy LeBlanc, pageant
mest of the cattle and wildlife food ee

plants and feeding habits in the marsh. onjuacti with the pageant,

The project is designed to reduce
tha - be a Little Am Miss

flood to farms and help bring back pe eefor younger girls e 42.

roductive use for wildlife some

00 acres which has deteriorated

through the years as a result of the in-

are sponsoredHuckBx Exten Heneed Club.

ability to control water levels and ea
salin

Spon of the project include
orrection

e Cam Fen ePolice diay,
G

Gulf

bait Soll and Wate Compeeveeton A benefit supper, dance and cake

Dui and Gravity Drainage Dis- sale will be held at the W. O.W, HalTeve o Cea Drainage Dis-
12 tecle Gu Peb ‘Ape 16 Bet bae-

trict No. 3 include J A. Davis, pre- fe_MiRicha daughter o Diane

ent;sident, Mark Richard, vice-pres
E, J. Dronet, sectetaty-treasurer;
J. Berton

je
Daigle, and W. F. Henry,

Last week&#3 paper tee

por the benefit aint be on April

South Cameron&#39; hot shootin:
Homer Williams has signed a

bask
ball scholarship with Jon CouJunior College at

Williams, a two-time KatDiset
een the Tam avera

JEFFR JOUETT of Camoron is shown with his 4-H animal was th leadi scor in thdistric
that was named Champion Suffolk Ram at LSU livestock show..

|

Williams and Coach Hayes Picou,

‘Also shown are his mother, Mrs. Mayful Harris, and Jack
as &qu i th n.of ee

Sims, Beauregard sheep breeder, who presented th award. Mrs.

‘The seven schools participating in-

clude LaGrange, Barbe, Pearl Watson,
Lake Arthur, Sam

am

Howton, Grand L
and South Cam

‘Admiseion is50 for students and $1
for adi

This i the third track meet for South
Cameron freshmen to enter and will be

their only home meet of the season.

‘Cogch Wayn Bates onl ot the rev
to come out to Stadium and

these boys in action.

BETTY DUGAS, Cameron parish 4-Her, is shown with ani-
mal that was named champion Southdown market lamb, at the
LSU livestock show, and with Uland Guidry, associat county
agent.



SEA SUMM
CATALOGS OUT!

By now you should have received one ofthese

SHOWN WITH 1 catfish weighing 114

pounds are Abel Kershaw, Charles Riggs and

J. D. Busby of Hackberry. The largest fish

weighed 14pounds. They were caugh in Black

Bayou.

Pag 2, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.. Match 28. 1974

Gran Lake-Sweetiake

The area farmers have

been busy planting rice

this week. However, the

cold front brought so much

rain that the farmers are

busy ditching.

In spite of the band

weather Sunday afterncon,
Mr. and Mrs. Clem De-

marets enjoyed the visit of

Mr. and Mrs. John Silp:of
Baton Rouge, Mr. and Mrs.

Malcolm Cain of Clifton,
and Mrs. Robert Talbert

of Santa Rosa, Calif.
‘The Grand Lake 4-H

Family Night was held Fri-

day at the Grand Lake

sch The parentsts and

4-Hers enjoyed the “get

in Cameron Parish&# marsh-

es.

Mrs. Placid Chesson of
Lake Charles and Mrs. Tom

Tayl of Sweetlake attend-

ec the funeral services of

the Rev. Nickels. Rev.

\VI
AND

pe vla pabb fae

sa

eos cherie Loan,

=». installin a name plate on the mailbox .. . greeting

frien ¢s they visit
. . . meetin new neighbors . . .

$

are but a few of the outward manifestations of

new catalogs in the mail, full of won—
# Nickols was an old-time

derful values for spring and summer living. 4 circit rider.

Be
The Geo Greathouses

: If you did not get a catalog, pleas come by were visited this weekend

i Store and pick up one. by Wendell and Irene

: q

ined NaehCaiber you get ‘prompt shipment
sesceecetessnsseennessnnnneseseete

through our catalog store whether you order by

i
phon or at the store. +

aperesie Desa
;

q at Cam La.

Sears Catalo Store} =&l
}

| oo
é ’ Slat jes, La. post off

i Phone 775-5993. Cameron&
i ae

com th jo o famil pri
an increase value

this will continue to be the case as lon as costs

continue to increase.

LO
|
ASSO

el ie You

B CAROLYN GIBBS

Greathouse of New Or-
leans, Annette Greathouse

and Charles Norman of

Lake Charles. Saturday, the
Greathouses traveled to Sul-

ghar for the Sulphur Hi
G
Facing and

oan pecnpole bendin

Beverly an Terry Cox

placed 3rd in team roping
competition at the Sulphur

rodeo. This placingives
Beverly and Terry the

chance to go to th S&#

school boys and girls. Terry
and Beverly are the son and

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

James Cox of Sweetlak

NIECE pROWilbert Foreman o!

We Mrs. Tom Tayl &

alf-brother, called her tota her the news of his

Grand Lake
4-H meets

The Grand Lake 4-H

Club met March 11.

Pledges were led by Jean-
ette Miller and Charles

Vincent. Roll call was

given by Maureen McCain
and feasurer&#39 report by
Christine Chession. Report

of coming activities was

given by Betty, Dugas.
Project reports were.

given on livestock activi-

ties by Betty Dugas, Sharon

bara LaBove, Sandra La-
* Bove, Maureen McCain,

Beth Greathouse, Preston

Smith, Christine Chession,

hon, Johnnie LeDoux.
Michael Beard gave a

report on the Good Groom -

ing Tea that he and Shari

ard, Betty and Jack Du-

gas, Irma Broussard, Bill

Robicheaux and Charl
Vincent attended.

Shari Beard gave a re-

on the bread and rec-

ords workshop Suzanne Ro-

bicheaux conducted.

gram on the flag was

led by Jack Dugas and those

taking part were Mich2el

Bryon Galloway. Mrs. Galto Be Kenneth Fontenot,

way has been teaching in
Hawaii for the past five

years. During a teacher&#39;
Convention ia Hawati Mrs.

Gallowzy drowned along

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

et ates 6s ee Ct
Code 70631,» Lip Code

&quo of Cougrew of March 3 1879, Second Cla
post peid at Camer L

,

Addition entry at the

MR, AND MRS, JER WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

‘S we say that right now could be the best time.
for you to consider buying or building a new home.

And that’s where we come in to stand beside you.
‘We&# financed more homes for more families in

Southwest Louisiana than any other firm
.

nd

we want to discuss financing yours with you. So...

why not see your Builder or Realtor today about

owning your own new home, and then come see us,
at any of our 9 convenient locstions in Cameron,
DeQuincy, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, Vinton, Oakdale
and Lake Charles (3 locations).

Christine Chession and Jo-
lene LaBove.

Miss Patsy Granger
showed a film and discuss-

ed goo nutrition and safe-

Uland Guidry gave out

electric certificates to

Mrs. Albert Guidry, Ja
Du Pam Cynthi

——

ee

with three other teachers.

ATHLETIC MEETING
Grand Lake Athletic

Association will have their

April meeting at 7 p.m.
* at the school.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Live this day as fowere the last. Bp. Kerr.

Teachers get gifts
Each year the teachers

in Cameron Parish schools

are honored during oneAppreciation Week

member, of the To
makers Extensio Clubs in

their communities.

They are presen
with gifts and are Beoowith a tea, while mi

of the clubs watch th a
pils in the classrooms for

them.

On Tuesday, March 26,
members of the Grand Che-

nier Extension Homemakers
Club honored the teachers
in Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary school and presented
gifts to each teach made

by club members, Mrs.

James Ellis, Mrs. Guy Mur-

phy Jr. and Mrs. Wayne

Leon Duhon presente
Mrs. Albert Guidry with a

check for $45 that the 4-

Hers eamed from the sale

of seeds.
Mrs. Albert aay, in-

troduced Mrs. ine

Gibbs who will eae
handicraft workshops for

4-Hers enrolled in handi-

craft.

Read the Pilot

Wood. :

The three members are

shown above with the gifts.

Student ai

MS produ
A large group of back-

stage workers are involved
in McNeese State Univer-
sit production of &quot;J
ny Belinda&q the gripping
Elmer Harris oe which

openWed 27.

rilyn Bico of Hack-be Sh served as consul-

tant In sign language for the

deaf, as the play& central
character is a deaf-mute.

Cyndi Tanner of Cam-

eron is one of three hand-

ling the important lighting
effects.

Ta Wan Ka

CFG learn

camping
Ta Wan Ka Camp Fire

Girls of Creole spent Satur-

day, Feb. 16, at Camp We

Ta Winten in Moss Bluff to

take a
ile hike and

LAWN CARE
0

Western Auto.
Phone 775-5369 Cameron

For The

Finest

Tillers

&

Mowers

basic outdoor training.
The girls were shown

- the rules of safety for build-

ing, lighting and extinguish-
ing a camp fire. Roland

Primeaux demonstrated

to the group the proper way
to chop wood and also in-

structed the girls on knot

tying.
int

‘Attending the training

hristine

Threadgill, Karen Quinn,

Joye MeEvers, Susan

Conner, Rosalie Primeaux,
Michelle Guidry, Michelle

Boudoin, Melanie Guidry,
Laura Threadgi Holly
Hendrix, Mrs. Lee Thread~

gill, Mrs. Lucy Abraham~-

son, Mrs. Clifford Conner

and Mrs. Roland Primeaux.

library given
beef cookcook

Mrs. James Cox, acting
on behalf of the Louisiana
Cattlemen&#39; Association,
presented the Cameron Par-
ish Library with a beautiful
new cookbook. Entitled
The All Beef Cookbook, it

contains charts depicting
various cuts of beef, tips

on buying beef, and sug-
gestions for storing beef,
as well as recipes featuring
beef.

: The book is beautifully
illustrated, and all recipes
were tested by the American

****

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

Comme
Residential:

Boa Refrigeratio

Auto Air-

* Compresso Reb
Complete Servicing on General

Motors & Ford Autos.

Delco trained.

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Call 775-5163

National Cowbelles, Inc.

Cameron

THE

MAN
‘

A tavelin’ man can tell

you. There’s nothing
like attention to service

to go along with a good
room when you’re on

the road. An if the

plac you&# staying has

a great restaurant and

a entertaining lounge
to relax in, then it seems

like a little bit of

heaven. At the

Sheraton-Chateau

Charles we won&# compare
ourselves to heaven,
but we will say that

such service is natural

with us.

Business and professional
men prefer staying with

us, We offer conveniences

like at-door parking,
color TV, queen size

beds a courtesy car,

rooms to meet in, and

warm Cajun hospitality
.

all guaranteed by
th Little General. So

if you&# coming to

Lake Charles, or making
reservations for someone

wh is, call us. We&#

got plenty of room.

TRAVELIN’

(Chateau Charles

Mot Fam
Lae cuamees, LOUISIANA StB/es2et30

GRAND CHENI

members are shown w

they made for their

Homemak

food at tl
Plans to sell food at the

polls on April 20, at East&#

Gara were discussed at
March meeting of theGra Chenies Ect

Homemakers Club held in
the home of Mrs. Claude
V. McCall, with Mrs.
Frank Theriot, Mrs. David
Duncan, and Mrs. Ira
Thrasher as co- hostesses.

Money derived from the
food sale will be used for

club projects.
Mis. Guy Mueplt Jr.,

president, reported that
Mrs, James Ellis and Mrs.

Wayne Wood were helping
her make gifts to be pre-
sented to each Grand Che-

nier Elementary school
teacher during Teacher

Appreication Week. The

tea to be given to the

teachers was also planned,
with club members volun-

teering to serve and watch

Classtooms for the teachers
It was also reported tha

seven out of eleven of the

Gospe singin,
A gospel singing whic

is planned for every fifth

Sunday by the Protestant

churches of Cameron,
Crand Chenier and Oak

Grove, will be hosted by
the Grand Chenier Baptis
Church Mar. 31, at

pm.
Rev. R. L. Parham,

pastor, has invited resid

of all denpminations t |
for singing, fellowship a

refreshments to follow th

Sunday in Grand Cheniei

For &quot;Ho Beyond t

Gas Mains&

Cooking - Water Heatir

Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditio:

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Company

1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-40

Is your home
needs? Room |

pensi as yo
estimate on bi

probabl be su



With the warmer weath-

er, which resembled sum-

met time, made a quick
change Wednesday after the

opening of spring, Mar. 21

and brought some cold

dreary weather-of which

surprise so many people.
This cold weather has

stunted the young garden
vegetable that so many

had planted as well as the

Irish potatoes. Some are

talking about cutting down

their young crop which the

Plans to sell food at the
polls on April 20, at East&#
Garage, were discussed at
the March meeting of the
Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club held in
the home of Mrs. Claude
V. McCall, with Mrs.
Frank Theriot, Mrs. David
Duncan, and Mrs. Ira
Thrasher as co-hostesses.

Money derived from the
food sale will be used for
club projects.

Mis. Guy Murphy Jr.,
president, reported tnat
Mrs. James Ellis and Mrs.

Wayne Wood were helping
her make gifts to be pre-
sented to each Grand Che-

nier Elementary school
teacher during Teacher

Appreication Week. The

tea to be given to the

teachers was also planned,
with club members volun-

teering to serve and watch

classrooms for the teachers.
It was also reported that

seven out of eleven of the

Gospe singing
A gospel singing which

is planned for every fifth

Sunday by the Protestant

churches of Cameron,
Grand Chenier and Oak

Grove, will be hosted by
the Grand Chenier Baptist
Church Mar. 31, at 7

pm.
Rev. R. L. Parham,\

1 ca tell pastor, has invited residents

nothing of all denpminations to join

10 service for singing, fellowship and

h a good
refreshments to follow this

u&#39 Ob
Sunday in Grand Chenier.

d if the

aying has

rant and

g lounge
n it seems

bit of

tthe

hateau For &quot;Hom Beyond the

*: compre
Gas Mains&q

heaven, Cooking - Water Heating-

say that Refrigeration
s natural

ie Fast-Clean-
.

Gibson Refrigerators
pofessio Freezers © Air Conditioners

ying with Gas Ranges

nveniences |Water Heaters

parking,
een size

Gas

tesy car, liance
et in and

App
\

jospitality in
Cee

Company
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

pensiv as you
estimate on buil
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GRAND CHENIER Homemakers Club
;

members are shown with handmade gifts which have their young plants still with Mr. and Mrs. Robert

they made for their Sunshine Sisters.
Mhin

Homemakers to sell

food at the polls
first place winners in the

recent Favorite Food Show

were from Grand Chenier.

Mrs. Wayne Wood, sweep-

stakes winner in the show,

had her winning plaque on

display.
Mrs. Guthrie Perry gave

a project report on proper
washing procedure.

‘A slide presentation was

presented by Miss Patsy

Granger, Extension Home

Agent, on planning meals,

food buying, food prepara-

tion, and home safety.
Homemade exchange,

gifts were passe out to

Club Sunshine Sisters.

Activities

told at

Creole meet

‘An outline of activities

for the Spring was given at

the Marsch meeting of the

Creole Extension Home-

makers Club held recently
in the home of Mrs. Clif-

ford Comer. Assisting Mrs.

Conner as co-hostesses were

Mrs. Ulande Guidry and

Teacher Appreciation Week

later this month. The club

will fete the teacher of

eron Elementary

Schools at a social to be

held at the end of the

school day. Appointed to.

serve as hostesses at the

high school social were

Mrs. Horace Montie, Mrs.

M. C. Kelley, and Mrs.

Dallas Mouton; and at the

elementary school, Mrs.

John M. Theriot, Mrs.

William Morris and Mrs.

Winston Theriot.

A benefit cake sale is

planned for Saturday,

‘April 20, at the K.C.

Hall in Creole to raise

money for the Cancer cru-

sade which the club is in

charge of for the Creole

atea. Homemade cakes,

sold throughout the day.
The annual Spring

Tour was set for the last

sideration. The three are

fellow State Park and

Hodges Gardens. One of

“at the April meeting.

Mrs. John M. Theriot

gave a report on the 4-H

she attended at the Cam-

eron Parish Library on

March 9.

ROO ADDITION
& REMODELI

4 your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room addition need not

jagine. Call us for free

ing your addition, you& -

probabl be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. 175-5347

cookies, and candy will be

Saturday of April with three

places of interest under con-

Longville Lake Park, Long-

these will be decided upon

Good Grooming Tea which

frost hurt badly and replant-
ing. Some of the gardeners

in boxes in their houses.

Sympat is extended
to the fam!

Cecelize Mi

David Y. Doland family,
both deceased are from

Grand Chenier.
The American Legion

Sturlese Post #364 held their

annual free barbecue Sun.,
Mar. 24, with a very good
turn out.

Watkin Miller and grand-
daughter Dinah Miller drove

to Franidin Tuesday for the

wak of Dinah&#3 great-grand-
mother, Mrs. Bell Martin.

Mrs. Martin died Monday.
Mrs. Aline Sturlese was

Hospital Sunday afternoon.

She is undergoing tests and

rays.
Joseph Kershaw was tak-

en to South Cameron hos-

pital Monday. He will be

undergoing tests.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miller Jr. have purchased a

1974 light tan and dark

brown Plymouth this past
week,

Nadine Theriot, Denise

McCall, Liz Richard and

Diane Doland were in Ba-

ton Rouge this past week-

end for a track meet where

they placed third out of

eight schools. Congratula-
tions to the :

V. J. (Valsin) Montie of

Atlanta, Ga., spent Mar.

19 to Mar. 22 with his

brother and family, the

Wilson Monties in Creole.

Their sisters, Mrs. Louise

Portie of Grand Chenier and

Mrs. Netia Williamson of

Cameron also spent
days together with the

Monties. Thursday, Mr.

and Mrs. Elias Dyson, Mr.

Evelyn Boudreaux and Elora

Montie, all of Grand Che-

nier, spent the afternoon

with the family at the Mon-

ties in Creole. Mr. Montie

also visited relatives while

here.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller of Lafayette spent
the weekend with Hubert

Miller and the Roy Clark

family.
Mrs. Veda Bult and Mrs.

Barbara Burge and Diane

of Lake Charles spent Sun-

ith the Roy Clark

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ba-

Girls sought
for pageant

Part of the colorful

bineaux of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lee

Booth and family, and also

visited the Oscar Sturleses.

‘Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Booth Jr. during the

weekend were Michael

Cooley of Houston, Tex.,
and Kathy O&#39;Bri of Lake

Charles.
Mr. a Mrs. James

Jester and family of New

Ibetia visited Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Dupuis and family
for the weekend.

Spending the weekend

and family was Nick

.
Emma Nunez is at-

tending the 75th grand
chapter session of the East-

em Star in Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs, Valsin

Miller of North Carolina

who had spent much time

here due to the illness and

death of his mother, has

now returned home. They
left Monday night.

it Miller and son

Eugene of Lake Charles

spent Sunday with the Roy
Clarks and family.

‘Visiting Mrs. Dennis

Bonsall and Wilfred during
the weekend were the Bill

Fel

was in New Orleans Sunday
and Monday for her physical

examination for the U. S.

Air Force. She plans to

leave for the service after

graduation in May.
Spending some time with

Mr, and Mrs. Orrie Canik

and family were Mrs.

—&gt;&gt;&gt;$$&gt;$—$——— $ Cameron

Grand Chenier
By ELORA MONTIE

honor roll
The South Cameron

High School honor roll for

the fourth six weeks is as

follows:
GRADE 8 - Luke Con-

ner, Lisa Stewart, Nadine

Theriot, Roy Gr.

GRADE 9 - Kent Benoit,
Darlene Boudreaux, Cecil

Clark Ill, Claudette Faw-

vor, Janet Jackson, Belinda

Kelley, Patricia Lalande,
Becky Morris, D. J. Pon-

ville, Lester Oglesby, Renie

Reina, Maureen Savoie, Ni-

na Theriot, John Richard
GRADE 10 - Mary E.

Austin, Susan Elmer,
Catherine LeBoeuf, Gerald

Mouton, Dinah Nunez, Cyn-
thia Primeaux, Bridgett
Roux, Agnes Theriot,
Deala Trahan, Jill Willis

GRADE 11 - June Ar-

ceneaux, Vickie Kelley,
anna K. Mhire, Kent

Mudd, David Trahan
GRADE 12 - Susan Bac-

cigalopi, Orson Billings,
Christi Dyson, Gay Gibson,

Wayne Hebert, Maureen

Johnson, Jean McCall,
Dinah Miller, Terry
Theriot, Homer Williams.

Mrs. Sturlese

is honored
The Womens Auxiliary

of the American Le

Post #364 of Grand Chenier

held a surprise birthday
party in the home of Evoyne
Richard for its Gold Star

Mother, Mrs. Doris Stur-

Jese, March 17, The cake

was made to resemble one

dozen gold roses.

The women presented
Mrs. Sturlese with an or-

chid plant.
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By BOBBIE KERSHAW

M Jean Kershaw re-

tumed home Friday after

spending three weels visit-

ing the Martin Kershaws in

Alabama. Martin and Lynn
brought her home and are

thinking of moving back

here.

J T. Johnson was hos-

pitalized last week with a

heart attack. He is doing
etter. He is a patient in

the Sulphur hospital.
Mrs. John Walther fell

Tuesday and broke her

ankle. She is in a cast,
but at home.

Mgrs. Johnay Mims is

home from the hospital and

doing well.

GIRL.SCOUT NEWS

The Girl Scout troop is

quet in Lake Charles on

April 2. The banquet is.for

the Girl Scouts and-their

parents. Each gitl is to

bring a covered dish (not
meat) for the meal. The

theme this year is Bayou
Louisiana.

The Cub Scouts enjoyed
a trip to the Fire Station

and a ride on the new fire

engine last week.

Fine evaders
Because of their diplomat

immunity, foreign diplomats in

Britain have dodge paying car

parking fines in excess of 250.-

00 pounds — around $1. mil-

ion — according to Home Of-L
fice figures.

Care of knits told

Sweetlake Homemakers
The March meeting of

the Sweetlake Homemakers

Club was held in the home

of Mrs, Charles Precht, Sr.,
with Mrs. Dupre Guidry as

co-hostess. There were two

visitors, Mrs. Junius Gran-

ger and Michelle Babin-

pledge of allegiance to the °° discused.

flag with Mrs. Guidry lead- Agent Patsy Granger

ing the club gave a

Roll call was answer
with &qu favorite house

Cox; care and guide of

knits was the topic of the

talk.
Mrs. Faulk passed out a

thank you note from a form-

er club member, Mrs. Joe
LeBoeuf, thanking the club

for giving a book to the li-

brary in memory of Mr. Le-

Boeuf.

Defrostin bread
Leave the wrapper on frozer

face of the loaf, making it sog-

gy.

NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Big’s Grocer
(Formerly Tarter&#39 Grocery)

Ook Grove Corner

Mr. and Mrs. Elry Nunez ,

Owners

Canik&#3 parents, Mr. and

Mrs. John Thomas Man-

gano of DeRidder.
Mr. and Mrs. Newland

Dupuis of Jennings visited

relatives and friends here

over the weekend.

Hospital
admissions.

+ Recent admissions to
_

COUNTR
CHRYSLER-

Chrysle
* Plymo * Crick

9
* GROCERIES * MEATS

Complete V qh 43 OB ry :

* SALES a gx NOVARR * PRODUCE ‘*ICE * BEER

* SERVICE BO OU TION .
:

* PARTS

—

as Mitt © * GASOLINE

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

Featuring a complete line of

Open 5 a.m, to 7:30 p.m. Every day

South Cameron

Hospital were:

March 18 ~ Phyllis K.

Montie, Creole; Matilda

Gillikin, Cameron; Clyde

Calmon, Susan

pi, Creole; David Demarets,

Lake Charles.
.

March 20 - Beverly Ro~

mero, Lake Charles;

Myrtis Duhon, Grand Che-

Thomas, Dallas, Tex.;
William Williams, Cam-

ero n :

March 28 - Allen Le-

Maire, Freeport, Tex.;

Carl LeCompte, Sr.,
Larisse Michon,

le

‘March 24 - John C.

Sanders, Cameron; Aline

Sturlese, Grand Chenier.

Cat-lovers use

Southwest Louisiana heritage baking soda
is based upon the leged of

pirate leader Jean Lafitte

and his band of pirating
buccaneers. Lake Charles

commemorates this legend
each year with Contraband

Days which will begin
Thursday, ‘ay 9.

Larry Bolich, Contraband

Da Chairman, announced

that

pageant chairman, is seek-

ing contestants for the &quot;
Contraband 1974&q pageant

sponsore by
Assisting Mrs. Siebarth are

other Buccaneer wives and

Miss Janet Gail Riggs of

Hackberry, &quot; Contra-
band 197:

To be eligible for the

married, between the ages

side in Caleasieu, Cam-

eron, Jefferson Davis,
Beauregard, Allen, or

Vernon Parishes. Girls will
be judged on lools, poise,

N entry fee is required
and entry forms are avail~
able by writing to Contra-
band Queen Contest, P.O.

Box 3103, A’ ie

Siebarth, Lake Charles,
La, 70601.

the Buccaneers.

contest, a girl must be un-

of 17 and 23, and must re-

grooming, and personality.
Talent will not be required.

TTN: Mrs. Do

Baking soda added to the lit:

ter pan helps cut down. on un
ion

of part soda to 3 part litter

does the trick. Cover bottom of

‘pan with baking soda, then

cover with three times as much

pleasant odors. The p

kitty litter.

CLOSEOUT
Miscellaneous

Odd Piece Sale

Zig Za Machines . -$39

Bassett Recliners . -

Kirby Vacuums . «

Shop Early For Best

Selection

Terms Available

SALE
2505 Kirkman St,

Mon. - Fri. 9 til 9

Many Items One of A Kind

UNITED FREIGHT

Lake Charles. La.

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

The practical, economical way to “fix-up”

your home is to finance the job with low-

cost

loan

bank credit. We provide fast, friendly

service and repayment terms will be

fitted to your requirements. Come in and

let us know the full amount you need to

cover all materials, labor and services.

We welcome your application.

eron Parish res

eron Courthouse.

LESLIE

NOTICE

April 15 is the deadline for Cam-

sign for their Homestead Exemption

at the Assessor&#3 Office in the Cam-

idents to come in and

RICHARD, ASSESSOR

Alter exterior

Construct a porch
Insulate

Add a room

Re-decorate
Plumbing jobs

You can finance job like these

Improve wiring

Modernize heating
Siding and roofing
Remodel kitchen

Plaster and paint

Plastering
Add most any
other type of

Home repair
or improvement.

Cameron State Bank
Bank, Cameron

Creole

Grand Chenier

Hackberry
ash soponter inured 9 120.99°
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CAMER
(Last Week&#3 News)

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

HACKBERRY students placing at the Dis-

trict Social Studies Fair were, from left: Joni

Gray (and Chery! Navarre, not shown), 2nd;

Mona Nunez, 4th; Kathy Ellender, 4th; Mar-

garet Walther, 3rd.

G Tue. April 2
CHARLE CIVIC CENTER - 8 p.m,

AHMED RIP
HUSSEIN Y*- TYLER

African Champion Canadian Ace

Chief Thunder Cloud vs. Kublai Khan

Bill Bonner

Terry Lathan vs. Randy Tyler

Ringside $3.50 Res. $3.00 General Adm. $2.50
Children Under 12 Half Price

Sunga Din vs.

$8.55 Pounds....---

MEDIUM SMALL SHRIMP

$70.00

Spode... :... $7.25
Shrimp are deheaded, frozen

and packe in So
STEED’ FISH CO.

“Camero La.

Hours 8 a.m. to 4p.m-

coin and son

ZS

Mrs. Alpha Hamilton of

Port Arthur spent several

days last week with the

Brown Watts and the George
Nunezs.

Mr. and Mrs, Riley Au-

Shannon and

Karen Miller visited in San

Antonio with Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis F,e

Last week Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Miller visited the

Dennis Fletches for a few

days.
Mr, and Mrs. Dewey

Bonsall of Port Arthur spent

Tuesday and Wednesday of

last week with Mrs. Arthur

lurphy.
Get well wishes are ex~

tended to Wilson Smith,
who is in a Houston hospita
for tests. Also to Brown

‘Watts who is in Houston

&#39;TUNA-
For BES Reservatio Call - - 478-045Q. CASSEROLE

cup

choppe onions

i butter - pam
EK packag ( oz.) frozenWE choppe broccoli, thawed

:

FINA
can (10% ta) emia

Ps

cream of celery soup

cup mayonnaise

Specia lenten sale. Stock tbsp lemon juice

your freezer with these top ee a
qualit Steed brand shrimp. % tsp. curry powde

Lean ( s tuna, flaked

MEDIUM SHRIMP Le ee ie tea itl
tend Stir in rice broccoli,

50 Pounds... ---- $80.00 fri

Sei

season Ta nt

Clock presente

to Methodists

An Emperor Grandfather Clock was

accepted by Jerry G. Jones, Chairman

of the administrative board of the

Wakefield Methodist Chutch, to be
used in the sanctuary of the church.

‘The presentation was made by Mr.

and Mrs. Tom Steed of Cameron in

memory of the late Mrs. Octavia

Roux Welch, wife of Mr. Frank Welch

of Lake Charles, formerly of Cameron.
‘The presentation was made this

week at the church and was attended

by members of the Welch family.

Youths hike

for missions

Sixty-one Cameron youngsters hike:

10 sui from Cameron to Hally Beach

to eam dollars for home missions,

5 by the First Baptist Church

of Cameron, Saturday, March 23, ac-

cording to Rev. Robert Williford,

pastor.
‘Adult sponsors paid the children

25¢ per mile walked, with some

sponsoring as many as 16 children.

The children will in tum send this to

the Mission Board for missionary ac~

tivities.

The 10-mile hike ended just east

which made four trips to and from

Cameron with 13 children in each

load.
‘All contributions from sponsors are

not yet in, but Rev. Williford said a

nice amount was raised for the mis-

sions. He suggests that sponsors con-

tributing by means of a check make

it out to First Baptist Church of Cam-

eron, 1, Cameron. .

On behalf of the chur Re
‘Williford extends 5 an

WOME? Claude Eagl for providing
police escort for the hikers, to Mr.

and Mrs. Larry Taylor and Mr. and

Ms. Henry Roy for refreshments; to

Petroleum Helicopters, Inc. for trans-

portation; to the chaperones and to

the many spon for their coopera-
tion and willingness to help the hikers

raise money for home missions.

‘The chaperones were: Gloria and

Susan Racca, Lois Gordon, Alvin Dy-

son, Pete and Penny Miller, Back

Mays, Ronald Racca, Bob and Mar-

jorie Williford, and Arlene Williford.

Baptists plan
anniversary

The First Baptist Church of Cam-
ron will hold its annual annivesaty
celebration April 7, with moming ser-

vices at 9:30 a.m., Rev. Robert
ford, pastor, delivering the mes-

sage. At noon, guests and members
will join for a crayfish-shrimp-boil
served on the church

The church will be 34
The evening service at 7: p,m. will
consist of a film, &quot; Retum,&q based
on the book, &quot; Late Great Planet

Earth, by Hal Lindsay. All are wel-

come, admission free, with the regu-
lar free-will offering accepted.

Church members and guests at-

tending the morning services and par-
ticipating in the noon meal are asked
‘0 brin along a covered dish to go
with the boiled seafood, such as sal-

ads, crackers or desserts.

a old.

Nurse’s aide

class planned
Kenneth Hopper, administrator of

South Cameron Memorial Hospital,
announces that testing for nurse&# aide

class will be held Wednesday, April 3,
at 9:30 a.m. at the hospital.

The six-week class will begin in

June and will be conducted by Sowela
Tech of Lake Charles.

Anyone desiring to take part, or

wanting more information is asked to

contact Mrs. Lucy Abrahmson, direct-
or of nurses, at the hospital at 775-
5786 or 542-8940.

Petrified woo
on display

On display at the Cameron Parish

Library are several specimens of pe-
trified wood given to the Hbrary by

Pat Clay. The petrified wood came

from Toledo Bend, just east of the

town of Hemphill, Tex. On of the

natives of the area told Mr. Clay that

one of the pieces of wood came ori-

ginally from a palm tree.

Wood becomes petrified over a

period of many hundreds of years when
fallen logs are converted into ston

or a substancp,of stony hardness through
the infiltration of water containing
dissolved mineral matter. Because of

the different minerals found in the

water, numerous colors can be seen

in the pieces of wood. When polished,
petrified wood makes beautiful book

en and other accent pieces for the
\e.

th
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East
s

Prien Lake Roa
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

invite you to see

e 1974

Sales & Service

(T HING

the

OFFI]
See for all

you Printing & Office suppli

CAMER OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La.

IPMENTSSUP
FURNITU

Phon 775-5542
Phone 478-1720

 cancut your

insulation in your home
heatin costs as

muchas 20%. And hel
ight the energy crisis.

eron EHC, Mrs. Burl
HOSTESSES for the March meeting of Cam-

LaBove and Mrs.

Charles Hebert, prepare to serve members

and guests.

Cameron Homemakers

plan Cancer Drive
The March meeting of

the Cameron Homemakers

Extension Club was held in

the meeting room of the

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank. Hostgsses were Mrs.
Burl LaBove and Mrs. Charles
Hebert.

The meeting was called

to order by Mrs. Tommy

MUSING
..

B BERNICE STEWART

Mr. P. H. Granger of

Big Lake was one of the

most colorful writers that

Cameron Parish ever pro-
duced.

May we quote from his

autobiography an account

of travel in Southwest
Louisiana early in this cen-

tury?
* * *

&quot; time I went from

Grand Lake to Lake Charles,
25 miles in a buggy with

two horses. There I took

the train to Lake Arthur.

From Lake Arthur to Jen-
nings I took a little two-

horse hack with two young

guys who sat in the front

seat, each with a big cigar.
I was in the back seat.

&quot went to Jennings--
head wind. When we got
to Jennings, I was drunk as

a goose smelling the cigars.
I could hardly walk when

I got out the hack.

&quot;T I went to the

Evangelin oil field in a

Dig carriage. It cost me

two dollars to go to the

field and back.

&quot;T I took the train

to Lake Charles -- 33 miles,
for one dollar. When I got
to Lake Charles, I had to

get in my buggy, back to

Gr re.

“T thought the horses

were so slow after the fast

trip on the train that I

nearly Killed both horses

to get back home in four

hours -~

i

*

An there are those to-

day who complain of the

fuel shortage and the 55-

mile spee limit!

Purest metal
The purest metal ye

achieved is the gray-white met-

al germanium In 1967 a purity
of 99.999 per cent had been
achieved.

Watts with the club collect

being led by Mrs. Charles

Rogers. Guests introduced

were Mrs, Thomas Brown
and 4-H member Monica

R eyes.
Mrs. Wendell Murphy

gave a report on the recent

rummage sale.
Mrs. Burl LaBove gave a

report on Teachers Appre-
ciation Day which is plan-

ned for Tues., A 2.

This will be held in the

school library.
Members voted to have

a crazy hat contest for the

April meeting.
Project leader reports

were given by Mrs. John
Porite and Mrs. Tommy
Watts.

Plans were made for the

Cancer Drive to be held

April. 23 between 4 - 7

p.m,
Miss Patsy Granger show-

ed slides on food prepara-
tion and food buying habits.

The door prizes were won

by Mrs. Oscar Reyes and

Carla Reyes.
Those to bring items

to be auctioned at the

April meeting are Mrs.

Ward Fontenot, Mrs. Hi-

laire Hebert and Mrs. Burl

aBove.

Reporter,
Mrs. Gilbert Mudd

CREOLE

NEW
B GARI BAILEY

te

Birthday wishes to Jack
Theriot of Lake Charles

who celebrated his 56th

birthday on March 27,
Mike Savoie was honor-

ed on his 28th birthday,
Mar. 2 Mr. and Mrs.

Lynex Richard, Mr. and

Mrs. John Bailey, Mrs.

Ojust Richard, Mrs. Sono
Savoie and Sheila and Ke-

vin sang Happy Birthd

ate the proud owners of a

new Ford Ranchero.
Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux

is presently in St. Patrick&#3

Hospital with a compound
fracture of the leg result-

ing from a fall at her home

this past weekend.
The benefit supper and

dance to help pay the
medical expenses for
Richard will be held Friday,

April 19, instead of April
13 as reported last week.

Not
$1,

CAMERON P/
ROYALTY ROA Fl

Sealed bids for the purc
Parish, Louisiana, Royalt
will b received by the ur

lice Jury of Cameron Pari
Louisiana, until eleven o!
Tuesday, April 23 1974
and considered, and if am
award will be made. Mail

Jerry G. Jones, Secretary,
Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The bonds will be couy
provision for registration :

denomination of $5,000 e

on January in each of th
amounts as follows:

YEAR

1976
1977

1978
1979
1980

The bonds will be date

accruing thereon from Ap
able on January 1 1975 ;

days of January and July c

Both principal of re
able at the Calcasieu-Ma
Charles, in Lake Charles,
the holder, at the Camer
isiana.

reof, in whole at any
payment dat in inverse «

in a maturity, at 102% of
with accrued interest to d

giving of not less than thi
tion as provided therein.

The bonds will be issu
the Constitution of the St
of the royalties from cert
be granted by the State,
Royalty Road Fund establ
are general obligations o!

thus place to the credit

marily dedicated to the 1

interest thereon. The cor

State Bond and Tax Boarc

has been obtained.
N proposal for less th

par and th interest accn

1974 to the date of paym
Bidders shall name the ra

are to bear, which rate c

tiples of one-eighth (1/8
per centum (1%) pet annu

than two per centum (2%!
rate named by a bidder a

five per centum (5%) pe:
the same date must bear

rate from April 1 1974
‘The bonds will be awarde

chase the bonds at the lo’

such cost to be determin:
of any premium bid from

est of the bonds

spective maturities at th
bidder. Bid forms will be

undersigned,
The approvin opinio:

Sabatine, New York, Ne

g
tion certificate, will be

bonds at the expense of |

‘The approving opinion o

Subatine as to legality
reverse side of the bonds
idder.

Bac bid must be acc

fied check for two per c

bonds, drawn to the ordi

Jury. ‘The checls of the

tumed immediately. TI

will be held until the b&
therefor received. In ca

comply with his bid, th

Cameron Parish Police
bounds are expected to

1974,
‘The right is reserved

to waive imegularities i

bids and to readvertise.
JE RY G.ICAMERON

CAMERON,
Run: March 7, 14, 21,

L
This is to advise ths

Gravity Drainage Distr

ana, in its regular sess

cepted as complete am

under the contract for
Cameron-Creole Wate

suant to the certain co

plies, material, etc.

should file said claim

Parish, Louisiana, on |

the first publication he

as prescribe by law.
|

Board of Commissione

No. 2, Cameron Pari

Gulf States is offering to until the job’s done. And you
the absence of any suc

Board

inspect your home free. To can pay for it on your monthly eeny
see if your insulation meets electric bill with normal

;

Cameron

recommended standards. credit approval.
| 2

By: J.
A.

,
. .

Run Cameron Pilot: M

It’s not that expensive. And it a
25

The Parish Board of

could pay fo itself in three or

WMO) aesfour years through savings in

your heating and codling costs.

‘
following Clerks and C

tion to be held on Apr!

CAR INSURANCE... oie nee

WAR ONE PRECINC’

If you need additional

insulation a GSU representative
will work with you through an

authorized Reddy Credit dealer

jis just one of the many aspects covered

with our all-inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of

3 Mrs. Carl Hebert, |
4. Mrs. Freddie Richa

WARD ON PRECINC’
ii a 2

Cain, C
all your insurance needs at once. For z ne eySeis).
full details, call

3. Mrs. Ira Melancon,
Gueyda

4. Mrs. Clifford Brous

163 Gue
WARD TW PRECINC
1. Mrs. Nancy Nunez,
2. Mrs. Claude V. M

.
Thomas Br

Camero

Call you nearest GSU office for your free inspectio

|,

!nsvrance Agency 3. Mrs. as Brous

c

:

4, Mrs. William Kelli

ae
But hurry. Offer expires Mar 81st,

:

j a . Phon _
J. Be WA io. wush

:

;

Se
chard 775-5715 nee a

.
?
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Noni OF SALE

},
000CAME PARIS LOUISIANA

ROYALTY ROAD FUND BON SERIES 1974
Sealed bids for the purchase of $1,000,0 Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, Royalty Road Fun Bon Series 1974,
will b received by the undersigned on behal of the Po-
lice Jury of Cameron Parish at its office at Cameron,
Louisiana, until eleven o&#39;clo A.M. Louisiana time on

Tuesday, ‘April 23, 1974, when the bids will be

=

opeand considered, and if any bid be accepted, a prom

sva iD be ma Mailed bids should be addre to
jerry

G.

Jones, Secretar Cameron Parish P
Jerry Secret Cam olice Jury,

The bonds will be coupon bonds able to bear witprovision for registration as to penn only, all
,

of th

dencint o $5,0 each, and will mature seria
on January

1in

each of the year and in th princi
amounts as follows:

” me ee

YEAR AM iT
YEAR

(OUN’ MATURING

1976 110, 000
1977 120, 000
1978 120, 000
1979 285, 000

980
The bonds will be dated Ap 1 1974, with interest

accruing thereon from April 1974, Interes will bpay-able on January 1 1975 and semi- on the f

day of january and July of each year thereafter.
Both principal of and interest on the bonds will be pay-

able at the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake

Charles, in Lake Charles, Louisiana, or, at the option of

th holder, at the Camefon State Bank in Cameron, Lou-

ana.

‘All of the bonds being offered for sale shall be redeem-
able by the Parish, at its option, prior to the maturity
thereof, in whole at any time, or in part on any interest

payment date in inverse order of maturity and by lot with-

in a maturity, at 102% of the par value ae bogewith accrued interest to date of redem
.

irty (30) days aotie orMsis

the Constitution of the State of Louisian:

of the royalties from certain mineral eas pace orto

be Lia by the State, credited to Cameron Parish in the

Royalty Road Fund established by said section. The bonds

are general obligations of Cameron Parish, with the moneys
thus placed to the credit of Cameron Parish being pri-
marily dedicated to the retirement of said bonds and the

interest thereon. The consent and approval of the Louisiana

State Bond and Tax Board as to the issuance of the bonds

has been obtained.
No proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less than

ar and the interest accrued on the bonds from April 1,19 to the date of payment therefor will be considered.

pee shall name the rate or rates of interest the bonds

are to bear, which rate or rates shall be ex in mul-

tiples of one-eighth (1/8) or one-twentieth (1/20) of one

per centum (1%) per annum, with no greater difference

than two per centum (2%) between the highest and lowest

rate named by a bidder and no rate named shall exceed

five per centum (5%) per annum. All bonds maturing on

the same date must De interest ct the same single

The bonds will be issued under aricl Section 2 of

a portion

such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

of

of
say premiun Did from the aggregate amount of inter-

all of the bonds from April 1, 1974 until their re-spec maturities at the Ta or rates specitied
Bby:the

bidder. Bid forms will be supplied upon request to

undersigned.
The approving opiniof Mares. Wood Daweon Love &

Sabatine, New York, New York, as to the Lega of this

issue and usual closing Acsena including a non-litiga-
thon certific will be furnished to the purchaser of the

bonds at the expense of the Cameron Parish Police Jur
The approving opinion of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love &

Sabatine as to legality of this issue will be printed on the

reverse side of the bonds, without cost to the successful

bidder.
Eac bid must be accompanied by a cashier&#39; or certi-

fied check for two per cent (2%) of the amount of the

bonds, drawn to the order of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. ‘The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be re-

tumed immediately. The check of the successful bidder

will be held until the bonds are delivered and payment
therefor received. In case the successful bidder does not

comply with his bid, the check will be forfeited to th
Cameron Parish Polic Jury as liquidated damages. T

aa are expected to be delivered on or about May 3,
1974,

right is reserved to the Cameron Parish Police
to wat irregularities in any bid, or to reject any and

bids and to readvertise.
JERRY G. JON SECRETA

CAME PARISH POL JURY,
-AMERON,

Run: Mar 14, 2 28, ‘April 4 it, 18

————

LEGAL NOTICE .

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for

Gravity Drainage District No. 3 Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, in its regular session conven on Feb. 20, 197 ac-.

cepted as complete and gees tartoy
t
th work performed

under the contract for Construction o Structure No. 2,
Cameron-Creole Watershed Project o Cameron, La., pur-

suant to the certain contract between the Foard of Com-

missioners for Gravity Drainage-District Nc. 2, Cameron

Parish, La., and Kistex,
anc Be Rouge, L

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV! vla of
having claims arising out of te

failfurnish o lasusup-
plies, material, etc. in the constructi

should file said claim with the Clerk ofCou ¢o ‘Came
Parish, Louisian on or before fortfiv (45) da efter

the firs publication hereof, all in anner and form

as prescribed by law. After the ‘aa o said time, the

Board of Commissioners for the Gravity Drainage District

No. 2, Cameron Parish, La., will pay all sums du in

the absence o ay such claims or Heof CommissionersPoy Drainage Diar No 2

Cameron Parish, Ta
By: J A. Davis, Pres

R Cameron Pilot: March 7, 14, or 28, April 4, 11,18,

The Parish Board of Supervisors of Elections

Parish, Loulsiana met on March 20 1974 and selected the

following Clerks and Commission for the Special Elec-.

tion to be beld on April 20, 1974 for the purpose of voting

‘on the propose Constitution of the State of Louisiana, 19-

74.

WARD ONE PRECINCT ONE - COW ISLAND

1. Miss Elota Mon Clerk, Grand Chenier

2. Mrs. R ,
Commissioner, Grand Chenier

3. Mrs. Carl Heb Commissioner, Grand Chenier

4. Mrs, Freddie Richard, Commissioner, Grand Chenier

NIK

1. Mrs. Mayo Cain, ala Rt Box 148, Gueydan
2. Mis, Or Garri Commissio Rt. 1, Gueydan
3. we b — Commissioner, Rt. 1, Box 264,

4. M Thiif Broussard, Commissioner, Rt. 1, Box

183 Gu

WARD TW SKRCI ONE - GRAND CHENIER

. Nancy Nunez, Clerk, Grand Chenier

:
‘McCall, ‘Commissioner,

3° Ma. Thomas Broussard, Commissioner, Grand Chenier

*
Willian Kelley, Commissioner, Grand Chenier

Creole
missioner, Rt. 2, Box 2,

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Frank Toce, et al

Vs. No. S564
Gerald Labit

B virtue of a writ of
Seizure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I
have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesd:

May 1, 1974, between le
gal hours, the following

described property, to-wit:

, 29, 30, 31, 32,
33 and 3 of Bloc four
Unit two Holly Beach, a

subdivision of Parts of Sec-
tion 10, 11, and 12, Town-

ship 15 South, Range 11

West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

seized under said writ.
Terms - Cash on day

U.

$.

Depart ofHea Education and

Welfar (42 CFR 53.11
and the applicable provi
sions of the Louisiana
Medical Facilities Construc-

tion Plan.

Copies of the criteria

used for identifying persons
unable to pay for services

may be obtai from

On Jun 1 198
populatio of the Unlled Sta
reached €2,022.250

specification sheet may
be obtained from Cam:

Louisiana Hill-Burton

Agency, 655 Nort Fifth

Street, Baton Rouge, La.

The records and d

the above level of uncom-

pensated services was

established are available
for public inspection at

the above address between

the hours of 9:00 A.M.

4:00 P.M. on regular busi-

serves the right to reject
any and all bids submit-

CAMERO PARISH

BY /s/_U. W. Dickerson,
ness days.

d

Superintendent
(Run: March 28, 1974) Rum: March 21, 28, April

4, 1974.

SHERIFF&#3 SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Cameron State Bank

NOTICE FOR BIDS
e Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the Admini-

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., March 28, 1974

The ani me o

Home at Grand Chenier,
according to John Richard,

Commander.

GUN CLUB

-Club will be held Wednes-
day, April 3 in the meet-

ing room of the Calcasieu
Marine National Bank, at

: p.m., according to

Ray Burleigh, president.

JAYCEE BOARD
The South Cameron Jay-

cee Board of Directors will
meet Wednesday, April 3,

at 7:30 p,m. in Fred&#
Restaurant in Cameron,

= «MEETINGS*
Fir Girls will meet Thurs-

, April 4, at 4 p.m. inti ieee of Me. elas
Primeaux.

vVFW
The April meeting of

the Doxey-Vincent VFW
Post and Auxiliary will be

held Monday, April 1, at
7 p.m. in the VFW Hall
in Cameron.

HACKBERRY CLUB
Mrs. Ruby Darbone and

Mrs. Gerald Landry will be
co-hostesses for the April

meetof the Hackberry
Homemakersch 5 Mon April 1, in

the home of Mrs. Darbone.

cro
The St. Rose of Lima

CYO will meet Monday,
April 1, at 7:30 p.m. in

the church hall in Cam-

p.m. in the church hall,
according to Susan Bacci-

galopi, president.

The April meeting of

the Thelma Hackett OES

will be held Tuesday,
April 2, at 7:30 pm in

the Masonic Hall in Cam-

eron.

wow
The March meeting of

the

to Roland Primeaux, pee
dent.

CDA

Meeting times havé been

change f the monthly
the Court Mary

i Creole.

of sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

VS. No. 5536

Sheriff Cameron Parish,
La., Sheriff&#39 Office, Cam-

on, La., March 22, 1974, 2

A.

Attorney for Plaintiff

Advertised March 28,
1974 and April 2S, 1974 in
‘Cameron Pilot.

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement at the court

NOTICE a door of this parish of

‘ameran, on Wednesday,
oe LD ene Sa 3, 197 between le-

strative Office in Cam-
eron, Louisiana, at 10:00
A.M. Monday, April 8

1974, for the following:

mitted to Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before
the above time and date.

elope containing bid

should be plainly mark-
ed: Bid - Title II.

Bid and specification

CAMP FIRE
The Ta-Wan-Ka Camp

NOTICE
The April meeting of

the Cameron Parish School

eron.

CDA
The April meeting of

Calcasieu Marine National
Bank in Cameron.

cyo
There will be a meeting

of the Sacred Heart CYO.

gal hour the following

super:
(Run: March 28, April 4) Wednesday, April 3, at 7

sheet may be obtained

‘One Flagship Magi Tile
fom Cam arish

Trailer #3226, Boat and
poet bond, Cuaston,

Motor

described property, to-wit:

MORIAL HOSPITAL, CAM-

ON, LOUISIANA
The South Cameron Me-

NOTICE OF EuBLICATI
THE STATE MINER BOARD

HE STATE O LOUISIANABAT ROUGE. LOUIsANa T0821

shat! be effective trom April 18 1976 for
period terminating on February 1

morial Hospital has certified S¢ und said writ,

that Ie will not exclude any
= iath aay

person from admission the

gro that such perunable to pay for needed :
.

services, and that it wil 3+», Sheri isi Ca
make availa to each rty Muse :

person so admitted services

provided by the facility Atcomey for ee on;
without charge ‘or at a

Advertited ca! Marc!

eee ee oestct ex-
1974 in Cameron Pilot.

ceed such person& ability
to pay therefor, as deter-
mined in accordance with

criteria established in the
Louisiana Medical Facilities
Consmuction Fla This of 10:00 A.M. Me
Certification has bee made April 8, 1974 for a

foo
pursuant to the requirements mixer with dough hook
of the regulations of the and attachments
Public Health Service, Detailed bid list and

* $7 Claud EagleSheriff Cameron P

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish

School Board will sece :

sealed bids until tl

Creole
3. Mrs. Avery Nunez, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Creole

4. Mas, Travil Browsard, Commissioner, Rt 2, Box

22, Cr

WARD TER PRECINCT ONE - CAMERON

:

Mi Ne  Colliz ‘Commissio Cameron

WARD THREE PRECINCT TWO - CREOLE
Creole1. P. H. Montie, Clerk,

_

John H. Montie, Commissioner, Box 16, Creole

|
Mrs, Nolan Savoi Commissioner, Rt.&#39 Box 264,

‘Cameron
4. John M. Theriot, Commissioner, Box 116, Creole

2

WARD FOUR PRECINCT ONE - GRAND.

1. Mrs. a Fontenot, Clerk, Rt.

2, Mrs. Floren DeVall, Commissioner, Rt: 2, Box 252,
* Lake Charles

3. Mrs. Lena Farque, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Laké Charles

4. Mrs. Bonnie G. Beard, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Box

396A, Lake Charles

WARD FOUR PRECINCT TWO - SWEET LAKE

Mr. Chatles W. Hebert, Clerk, Rt. 1, Bell City
»

Mas.Gilfor Richard, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box 373,
ake Charles

3. Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commission Rt. 2 Box 383,
LakeCharl4. Mr. McKinle Brow Commissioner, Rt. 2, Box“a Met Charle

WARD FIVE PRECINCT ONE - JOHNSON BAYOU

i. Mrs. Claude Rutherford, Clerk, JB Rt., Cameron

2. Mrs. John Prescott, Commissioner, JB Rt., Box 16,
Cameron

- M J.P Constance, Commissioner, JB Rt., Box 10,

4. M Feanc Exbelding, Commissioner, J Rt., Box

73, Cameron

WARD SIX PRECINCT ONE - HACKBER!

1 M

:

Siust Browsard, Clerk, MRH, Ba 84C, Hack-

2. N Fa
V

Vincent, Commissioner, MRH, Box 71B,
Hack

3. Mr. EllaLouis Sanders, Commissioner, MRH, Box

76, Hackberry
4. Mrs. &#39;Ne Penny, Commissioner, Hackberry

/s/ W. F. HENRY, JR.,.PRESIDENT
/s/ LEE HARRIS MEMBER
/s/ WYNONA WELCH, MEMBER

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be received until 10:30 A.M., April 2,

1974, Tues at the Cameron Patish Court Hous Anne
Cameron,

Bids shabe for furnishing all labor and materials and

performance of all work for Construction of a Recreation

Complex for Recteation District No. 4, Grand Chenier,

plans and specificat prepared by Hackett

and Bailey whic plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros-

pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett and Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No pro-

posal may be withdrawn within inet (90) days after the

Fho scheduled time of opening, and the right is reserve

to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of the

bid a mafe

pe able to the said C:

jury, ,
must accompany each bid. T

Bonds orthlow bidders may be held for ninety (90) days
or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the construction is required upon
tion of the Contract equal to one hundred (100%) percent

of said Contract. Contract shall p srecu within seven

days after acceptance of Contr;4 Offic action will be taken atPin ‘meeti of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on April 2, 1974.

The actor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications.

Core Louisiana this Sth day of Pin 1974.

-AMERON oe POLI JURY

ameron Parish Police
‘he

bids, and to ad

LAKE
2 Box 273, Lake Charles

execu-

right to reject any and all

just quanti-
8.

CAM PARIpyUo w.  Dic siti

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of

Cameron Parish will receive

sealed bids until 8:00 P.M.

‘April 4, 1974, for Aerial

Photog of Cameron

aid forms and specifi-
ations may be obtained at

t tee - ae Con-
Louisiana.Es thg b aadresed to

Bruce Craven, Director,
Cameron Par:
Abatement District No. 1,

Mosquito

Rt. 1, Bo 21, Creole,
Louisiana 7063

&quot Mosq Abate-
ment District No: 1 reserves

the right to reject any or

a bids and to waive for+

CAME PARISHMOSQ ABATE -
MENT DISTRICT NO.

Bruce R. Craven, Director

Run: March 21, 28, April 4

PARISH OF CAMERON

S Ar OF LOUISIANA

ee and Sale Sees
a
a

e directed by thecribl court aforesaid, c
have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-
ptaisement, at the court

ho door of this parish of

ameron, on Wednesday,So 3, 197 between le-

g hour the following
des: ed property, to-

wit:
One 1972 Galaxie Ford

500 Sedan, Serial No.

2U54H100972

sel und said writ.
= Cas on day

of & ‘Clau Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron ParisLa., Sheriff&#3 Office, C.

tom, La.» Mar 18,
Jerry Jon
‘Attomey fo Plaintitf
‘Advertised on March 28,

1974 in Cameron Pilot.

i9

SHERIFF&# SALE

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

John D. GanVS. No.
Wilfred D. Tilli et al

virtue of a wri of

Siezure and Sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I
have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-
der with the Lrainnof =

ment, at the

use door of this
i

pas ‘o
Cameron, on

Ap 3, 1974, atea to-
gal hour th following

desc property, to-wit:

Whirlpool Icemaker

jue of and in conformity with the
‘of Chai Title 30 of the

Camerth “ollo describe
ning at the Northes

bed

mbert

(- Zone:

Alias 0, oft

fe or befor
di

alt pay deiay- (unic
eainnaaBe le ha one- o

us. fered),sere tie te hH a

arliti operDaym annuelly, drill operation

juriner deter’

or unitization agreeme:
to development of the

sybie fo th approval of ihe Sta
Mineral

| Boaro. Thesha ha th rig to e Into pooli
sed

‘and the proce
the StATE TREA

deductions th

written lense.

TWEN (20 DAYS ate hi rec o
Nov

porti bid upon. Th
Should be Vinc = 4,

fe Mi

nthe Baio Ra spit

200Ib. capac One stain

at grillless steel 36&q

satied oiler sa rik.

Terms - Cash on day of

sale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish,
La,, Sheriff&#39 Office, Cam~-

efron, eo oe 15, 1974.

Ati fo Plaintist

&q Coordinate. $y

sat
ated and endorsed b

JSPAT LA OFFIC
thereot turned

wa are requir by RS
81 Sccord

case of all State Agency

Lan “her olter certiti‘or bankrre

NOTICE OF PUBLICA

cash bonus t a

ed for succes
1 the

with Fesp‘a

shier&# check.

c
Tolar sh b i

over to

RER, less such

nb
(South Zone)

1
Board a

Commission

re
corner pai ‘South. Ronge |

we rnpe&

fa Norn
. ae a Lambe Pane ~ =&quot;

nut

46

secih Bei of Beginnin 5S
EXceE ect V6 Towns¢

Said
be conductea under the. stric 3

sio ol the: State Mineral
ieWil Lif an Fsn

2in the manner praviged 1

Bona tea th Hock &quot

plane Coo

boundary line of

A (certilied check, cash check, or

mit hall be granted pursuant to tne

5 a provisions of Tit

pera

r

at

timTn progress The salarmainten of such Teprev

UISLANA
Pres: ident
14, 21, 28,

‘ised on vee 28,i97 in Cameron
1974

s tiding. Baton
Couisiana. for a exclusive permit which located



Sern

Gold medals, ribbons and certifi-

cates were awarded grand prize win-

ners in the three divisi
~ grade

four to six, grades seven and eight
and nine to 12 - at the Region

e sare given
fi ,

Dr. Clarence Guu
fessor of peycho was one to

Bi seventh Grade Class, Grand Che-

=eDieme School (group), Di-

ec plaques were awarded the

‘entries for the best career

education exhibit:
Division I - Sixth Sa cae

Chenier ElementmilGrand Sne Seve
Grade Class.

Certificates for best division ca-

reer education exhibits were given the

following students and groups:
Division I - Sixth Grade Ch

Grand Chenier; Division II -

ie Grand Chen
Yodividual and group winners

“Divisio I - Geography, Grand

——. Grad ‘Class, group,

Division Il - Political Science

groups, Joni Gray and Cheryl Navarre

of second;

lender, Hackberry Hi;

Geogri Mona wa ‘Fack

‘ON: ROUGE--Tired of The
Boob Tube? Read

a

book!

Huey Long to Hadacol, by Floy

Pelican
Publish

Co. of Gre
M is

&q din by all who ar
fascinated by Louisiana politics.

ble when LeBlanc passed out s

of &quot;Hadac on
the time when

tim
some of the involved plot

Me, I wasat The Senate press ta-

Pag 6, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., March 28, 1974

Social Studies Fair

winners announced

STS

Back Home ~~

Southland
(EDITOR&# NOTE--Sometimes we

don&# appreciate home until we leave

it. This may have been the case in

connection with this poem. Mrs.

e writes:

(C cro this whildiWe. ware ita

tioned at Lockbourme Air Force ae
in Ohio. Being a bit homesick, I

longed for the good ole South. Sol

came up with this one.&q

B ALMA WHITSTINE

Away down South
Where I come from,
The honeysuckles bloom

And the bumble-bees hum.

The wood-pecker pecks

Just waiting for me.

Lily pads a drifting
On a lazy bayou,

Cotton fields all glistening
With the mornings dew.

Spanis moss swaying
In the gentle breeze

Magnolia trees are blooming,
What a sight to see!

Away down South,
Down in New Orleans,
Home of the shrimp boats

and the Cajun queens.

‘The yams get sweeter

The sugar cane grows tall,
That&# &quot;Ho Sweet Home&q to me,

The land I love, most of all.

zbook subjec

Some of his own people were also
‘amused when he out-slicked the damn-

yankees in his Hadacol company sale
~-until they lear that they, too

were not to be paBut even to admit

that the writer a do
2 goodooofresearch and writing the story abot

one of the most colorful chatac
who ever came down the twisted tum-

pike of Louisiana politics.
* *

All-too-brief reviews of two great

book
Dummy,&q by Emest Tidy

ju published byLittl andcin story¢ amazingofwh life did to a youth charged
with murder, despite the fact that he
is a deaf-mute wh never leamed any

way to communic:
The book thould

&am
bea special in-

‘an astronomerni wo with NASA, proves

again some scientists Sol a gre
sense

6f humor-- particular!
chapter about intemational ee

‘ PHASE OK

pe

Creole Refrigeratio
Creole, La.

Now Your Dealer For

DIS WASHE
Locat A Creo Lumb C

Kirb Gaspar Dealer

Phone 542-5377

Sale & Service

SAA

Hackberry winners

John Debarge, princip of Hack-

CYPR
Few places in the world

can compare with Cyprus for

scenic beauty, mild climate,

fascinating antiquities, con-

temporary fun and low prices.

The best hote in the capital

city of Nicosia-the Cyprus

Hilton-is situated on a high

promontory overlooking the

city, yet within minutes of

the center. Guests who stay

there are really barking up

th right tree.

berry High School, is shown present-
ing Ron Hebe 12th grade stud-

ent, with a certificat for overall
winne at District V Literary Rally
in Vocational Agriculture IV. He al-

so received a 1st place medal for

Div. H

On Mr. DeBarge& left is Brian

Kershaw, 10th grade student, who

received a 3rd place me in Vo
cational Agriculture II,

and Karen Baley, 10t et seen
oe placed 3rd in General Histor,

ot
Present when picture was tak-

en was Jennifer Frey who received a

second place médal in Bookkeeping
I. Jennifer is an 11th grade student.

The Dutch sharpene their 16 t h-century

ska abilities on frozen ca- race
cheeredhere crowds

champions of

for both men and women

Needlepoint

Yarns

Decoupage
Papie tole

2712 HODGES
LAKE CHARLES

CREATI COTTA «\
‘A uniqu craft shop f3N

Adult & Childrens Class

Dollmaking
Pures

fee items

Ph. 433-8374
lon - Sat, 9 - 4:30

Chuc Roast

89¢ |b.

Fryers

4% Ib.

Columbia Sliced Baco Ib.” 85

Sirloin Stea
$1.5 bb.

Deadli i
Fri fo BR
H S Rode

Deadline for entry in the

ton Rouge Recreation and

Park Commission is Mar.

29, according to Walker

Cress, BREC&# director of
recreation.

The event will be co-

the Baker
Rodeo for the

will be held at the LSU

Colis ‘April 18, 19,

ices at the local
rodeo qualify to compete
in the annual High SchoolChanpi Rodeo held

each June in Sulphur. Win-

ners at the state level are

ieee to compete at the
al High School Ro-ucor

which will be held

Au 5 thru 10 in Sparta,

: aricipants mu be

_cusrentl enrolled

in

a high

fie rod m be obtained

by p ie downtownea ofBae at 348-3106

in Baton Rouge.

Griddl cakes

for a crowd
GRIDDLE CAKES FOR A

CROWD

4 quarts (4 Ib.) sifted all-
flourpurpose

1 cup sugar
% cup doublé- baking

|

i;

1 tbsp salt ..

1% cups shortenin
2 quarts milk

al

While you are at it,

and fresher- t

Classi
Ad

FOR ITCHING, ins
bites, chapped han an

face use Norwalk ‘vit
Esi Cro Colligan&

Gi, 21,B2 aap
FOR SALE - 12 x 64

mobile home. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths. Central air and
heat. Fully furnished. A
real bargain. Phone 542-

2358 Grand Chenier.
()

FO SALE - 1971 350

v
con

Cheap. Pho 542.2
(tf)

P
te2
a5

sh
fae

se

bakin soda and water solution
to wipe off your pet& toy
Scourin with soda doesn’t
‘harm plastic or rubber toys,
and it will make them swee

(ose

156th INFANTRY

REUNION IS SET

The ninth annua! reunion
of the 156th Infantry Regi-
ment (LA National Guards)
will be held Saturday, Apr.
27 at the Americal Legion
Home on Surrey Street in

Lafayette, commencing at

noon.

All World War II mem-

bers and their wives are

invited to join in this getogether. invitations will

be mailed out to those

membes with addresses

available, however, those

not receiving a letter of

invitation, write to 156th

Infantry Regimental Re-
union Association at 400

Martin Oaks Dri Lafay-
ette, La. 7050

P.O.
.

Hyde Park qt.

Mayonnaise
Jack Miller qt.

B-B-Q Sauce

Libby 46 oz.-

(ommu
Coff

Ib. $1

* Permanent
Employment

Tomato Juice

Hyde Park Tall Cans

Canned Cream 4/$]1

$1.09

$1.1

49¢

Mahatma

Rice 3 lbs.

$1.39

KORNEGAY GROC
cameron’ AND MARKET Phone 775-541

awmill Personn
Wanted

Skill an Unskill
Classificati

* Competitive Wages

* Fringe Benefits

BLOUISIANA-PACIFIC

CORP.

Box 1166, DeQuincy, La.

Phone 789-7423
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE

Green Giant 303 cans

C/S Corn 4/$1
Hunt&# # 21/2

Pork & Beans.

2/$1
Contadina

Tomato Sauce

6/$1
Bama

Peanut Bufter

mi 65¢
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WILLIAM ©. MORRIShere has Scouting&# Wood Badge award

pinned on him by his wife while Paul Taylor and Kelly Dean of

Lake Charles look on.

Morris is
William ©. Morris, assistant dis-

trict commissioner of Scouting for
Cameron Parish, became the first

person in Cameron Parish, and one of

only 12 in Southwest Louisiana to re-

ceive the Wood Badg Award of Scout-
ing.

The award was presented to Morris
last Wednesday at an Awards Night

program of Pack 201 in the auditori-
um of South Cameron Elementary
School.

Mrs. Morris pinned the award on

her husband and the presentation was

made by Kelly Dean and Paul Taylor
of Lake Charles.

In presenting the award Mr. Tay-
lor said that this is one of the highest
awards in the adult scouting training
Program. It was created in 1919 by

Baden Powell, the founder of the
scouting program.

He said &quot of the purposes of

the Wood Badge training is to get the

men to think about the practice of

Scouting, to meet together, to ex-

change experiences, and to live to-

gether in th spirit of the scout oath.&qu
The badge consists of two wooden

honored
beads worn on a leather thong around
the neck, which are replicas of the
beads captured from an African Chief-
tain (Dinizulu) by Badon Powell in
1888

In looking for a suitable recogni-
tion for the men who completed the
first course in 1919, Powell remember-

ed the necklace and decided to give a

bead to each of the participants.
Another highlight of the Awards

night program was the awarding of

badges to pack :aembers Kenton Tra-

han, Cline Nunez, Ahanon Du

Gregory LeBoeuf, Mike Morris, Allen
Duhon and David Conner. The awards

were pinned on the boys by their par-
“ents.

‘Announcements were made concern-

ing the Scoutorama to be held in the

Lake Charles Civic Center on May 4;
the Webelos weekend at Camp Edge-
wood April 20 and 21; and the Cub-
Dad weekend at Camp Edgewood on

June 8 and 9.

Special guests at the awards cere-

mony were O&#39;N Roberts, Scout—

master of Troo 210 of Cameron and
Warmer Daigle, Unit Commissioner

Nature trail proposed
fo attract tourists

A proposal that a nature trail be

set up in Cameron Parish to attract

tourists to the area met with a favor-
able response at the Cameron Parish

police jury meeting Tuesday.
The idea was advanced by a dele~

gation representing the Lake Charles-
West Calcasieu Tourist Commission.

Jim Lester, outdoors sports writer,
outlined plans for erecting signs along

Hwy. 27 as it loops through the parish
calling attention to such attractions

as alligators, egrets, furbearing ani-

mals, etc.

He suggested that the route be
called Jean LaFitte Nature Trail or

something similar and that billboard
be erected on Interstate 10 telling

tourists th were now &quot;ente al-

ligator country&q and advertising the
trail.

He also suggested that a &quot;h way
house&q be put up along the route to

display wildlife exhibits, Indian arti-

facts, etc. and to offer food and sou-

venirs for sale to the tourists.
Lester said his group would like

to have the trail completed by July,
1975 when the National Outdoors
Writers Association hold their na-

tional convention in Lake Charles.
He said that these writers would help
to publicize the trail all over the

Fishermen form

organization
The commercial fishermen, crab-

bers, and shrimpers held an organiza~
tional meeting last Thursday night

at the Hackberry Fire Station.

Officers elected were Robert Bur-

lingham, president; Mr. Duplechain
of Sulphur, vice president; and Jack-
ie LaBauve, secretary-treasurer,

They discussed keeping the lakes

open to commercial fishing.
They will hold another meeting

April 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the fire sta-

tion in Hackbeiry. Invitations have

been extended to Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu and Senator Jesse Knowles to

attend. All commercial fishermen,
crabbers, and shrimpers are urged to

attend.

country.
The group said that about SO signs

would be needed for the trail and at
the jury&# suggestion said they would

come up with a detailed plan of the

project for the jury&# action.

Juror Charles Riggs of Hackberry
expressed great interest in the project
and agreed to work with the group.

Jury President Butch Crain also offer-
ed his aid.

Teacher dies
in accident

A Creole school teacher, Mrs.
Juanita Primeaux, 24, was killed in

a car-school bus collision about 8:30
a.m, Thursday.

Mrs. Primeaux was pronounced
dead-on-arrival at St. Patrick Hos-

pital in Lake Charles about 9:30

a.m., according to hospital authori-
ties.

She was driving alone in a sedan
heading west on Louisiana 82 about
four miles east of Creole in fog when

she became involved in the collision
with a Cameron Parish School bus,
according to er Terry Langley
of Troop D, State Police.

The driver of the bus, John A,
Roux, 49 of Cameron was unhurt.
The State Police report listed three

students as slightly injured. They
were Brandon P. Hebert, 13; Angela

Stephenson, 13; and Pauline Hebert,
15; all of Cameron.

Other school children were un-

injured,
Funeral services for Mrs. Pri-

meaux, were at 3 p,m. Friday from
Sacred Heart Catholic Church,

Burial was in the church ceme-

tery.
She was a teacher at Cameron

Elementary School.
urvivors are her husband, Tetrus

Primeaux, her parents, Mr. ‘and Mrs.
Melvin Trahan; four brothers, Tim-

othy, Alfred, Joseph and Brandon
Trahan; one sister, Mrs. Paul Shir-
ley, all of Cameron; paternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Lucille Mougier of

R yne and maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Savoy of Cam-

eron.

Contracts

for recreation

Contracts totaling $142, 976 were

awarded Tuesday by the Cameron
Parish police jury for the construction

of a recreation building, swimming
pool and playing field at Grand Che-

nier, but one of the bidders filed a

Lake Charles was given a $132, 202

contract to construct the pool, recre-

ation center and bath house.
Archie S. Hebert of Lake Charles

was awarded a $8, 379 contract for

the play area. Hercules Fence Co.

got a $2395 contract for tennis court

fencing and Chession Fence Co. got
a $990 contract for pool fencing.

Larry Dyson of Dyson Lumber Co.
of Cameron protested the awarding

Recreation

altered for

Bids on the Johnson Bayou recre-

ation facilities, received recently,
were much higher than originally ex-

pected and some cuts in the plans
will have to be made, the Cameron
police jury was told Tuesday.

Howard Romero of the Johnson
Bayou recreation commission, said
that the low bid on a swimming podl,

recreation center and ball field was

$620,000, but that the district had
only voted $450, 000.

le said the commission had agreed
to change to a less expensive pool and
a small ball field to get the cost down

Trappers camp

to be built

Jerry Jones, a member of the
Louisiana Wild Life & Fisheries Com-

mission, told the Cameron police jury
Tuesday that the cornmission is plan-

ning to build an old time trappers
camp at the Rockefeller refuge at
Grand Chenier as a bicentennial pro-
ject.

Jones said the cost of the probject
will be $10,000. It will serve as an

attraction for tourists and an educa-

tional exhibif for school children.

Correction

The advertisement for Big& Gro-

cery of Oak Grove listed them as

selling bear. This was iri error as the

store has not yet started selling beer.

Booster club

A meeting of the South Cameron
Booster Club will be held Wednesday,
April 10, at 7:30 p.m. in the cafe-
teria of South Cameron High School,
according to Diel Lalande, president.

urpose of the meeting will be to
make plans for the annual spring all-
sports banquet.

Man burned

on boat
One man is hospitalized with sec-

ond degree bums and another, be-
lieved to be a boat captain, is in

custody of Cameron Parish deputies
following an incident which report-

edly occurred on a ship late Thurs-
day night in which gasoline was al-
legedly tossed on the victim.

Hospitalized at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital was James Will-
jams.

According to preliminary investi-
gation, Williams had gasoline tossed

on him, allegedly by the second man
wh is said to have also ignited it
with a match.

Williams has burns about the head
and chest and was listed in fair con-
dition by hospital authorities.

The man being held was unidenti-
fied pending possible charges.

eipeesenenen comments and Rep. LeBleu said it

Letters aske o roaSe tOug
r

‘0

Evacuation route being held up
Rep. Conway LeBleu of Cameron

has asked citizens and organizations
of Cameron Parish to aid in trying to
get Cameron&#3 hurricane evacuation
highway expedited.

Rep. LeBleu said the Louisiana De-
partment of Highways has had an ap-plication before the U. S. Coast

Guard’ in New Orleans for almost a

year now, requesting a permit to cross
the southeast portion of Calcasieu Lake
with a portion of the proposed evacu-
ation highway from Cameron north.

The Coast Guard is still open for

awarded

of the bids.
At the time the bids were open,

Dyson had asked the jury to delay the
opening an hour to give him time to
get a price on the particular type of
pool desired from a Beaumont pool

company.
On of the other bidders objected

to the delay and the jury was advised
b its attorney that it would have to

open the bids without a delay.
Dyson said h felt that the other

companies had the advantage over
him as they had all received quota-
tions from the same pool company

but that his had been delayed.
(Dyson, who withdrew his bid, said

later that he would have been low
bidder if it had not been withdrawn.)

plans are

J. B.

to $500, 000. He said this would leave
the district $50, 000 short of the funds
that it needs to complete the project.

The jury agreed to put up the ad-
ditional $50, 000 from federal revenue

sharing funds.
The recreation project wasn&#3 the

only Johnson Bayou area project hurt
‘b increases in construction costs.
The state highway department re-

cently rejected bids on repair of
storm damages on Johnson Bayou-

Holly Beach road because they were

about, $100, 00 over expected costs.

Stock law is

amended here

A stock law adopted several years
ago for Ward 5 (the Holly Beach-
Johnson Bayou area) was amended by
the Cameron police jury Tuesday.

Ori adopted for just Ward 5,
the law was amended to also take in
that part of Ward 3 west of the ship
chamel.

Also the law was amended so as

to comply with the state law concem-

ing animals that get loose on state

highways.

‘Mayo Boudreaux

Mr. Boudreaux

rites held
Funeral serveies for Mayo Bou-

dreaux, 80, were held at 2 p.m. Sat-

utday, March 30, from Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole.

Burial was in the church cemetery.
Mr, Boudreaux died at 10:30 a.m.

Thursday at his home after a lengthy
illn ess.

He was a retired farmer and cattle-
man and a member of the Farm Bur-
eau.

Survivors are hiw wife; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Dorca LeBoeuf and Mrs.
Tommy Savoie, both of Creole, Mrs.
Ervin Richard of Grand Lake and Mrs.
Vernon LeBleu of Lake Charles; and

four sons, Clarence Dewe and Char-
li Boudreaux all of Creole; and Gal-
ton Boudreaux of Grand Chenier.

Also, three sisters, Mrs. Eulice

Theriot, Mrs. Mea Richard and
a

Elie Conner, and one brother, Chatles

Boudreaux, all of Creole, 19 grand-
children and four great-grandchildren.

would help if every citizen and civic,
religious and fraternal group in Cam-

eron Parish would write a letter to the

Coast Guard requesting that the
_

agency give favorable consideration

to the permit request.
Letters should be sent as soon as

possible and within the next two weeks.

They should be addressed to:

Commander, 8th Coast Guard Dis-

trict, U. S. Custom House, New Or-

leans, La. 70130.

‘A sample letter that could be used

follows, but letters in the writer&#39;s

own words would be more appropri-
ate.

I respectfully request that you giveble
consideration to the La.

of Calcasieu Lake with the proposed
evacuation highway. If Hwy. 27

should be blocked or destroyed before
or during a hurricane, the entire

southem part of Cam Parish
ated.

Funds raised for child
Mr. and Mrs. Evans LaBove were

presented with a check for $3, 402-
+35 this week on behalf of their

young son Lance, who is undergoing
extensive medical treatments for a

birth defect.
The money was the proceeds from

a benefit dance and cake sale sponsor-
ed by the South Cameron Jaycees re-

cently at the Cameron Recreation
Center.

Kyle Howard was chairman of the
event, He and Curtis Thibodeaux

made the presentation to the LaBoves
on behalf of the Jaycees.

Howard and Thibodeaux are shown
with Lance and his mother.

Jury actions
The Cameron police jury took ac-

tion on a number of items at its Tues-
day meeting.

Purchase of new drapes for the
courtroom in the courthouse $1417

from Sears was approved.
It advertised for the sale of some

buildings on the site where the Grand
Chenier recreation facilities are to

be built.

Permission was asked of the state
bond and tax board for permission to

4-H program

winners named

Winners in the 1974 4-H Achieve-
ment Day program cover contest were

announced by the Cameron is 4-H

agents. Suzanne Robicheaux of the
Grand Lake Senior Club took first
place with her design portraying the
theme &quot; is Worldly.&q

Second place went to Gerald of
the South Cameron High Senior Club;
third, to Matthew Fontenot of the

Cameron Elementary Junior Club;
fourth to Dinah Nunez of the South
Cameron High Senior Club and 5th

to Kevin Savoie of South Cameron

Elementary Junior Cluk.
re were 59 entries ‘in thé con-

&g test with representation from each
club in th parish.

Miss Robicheaux&#39; cover theme
will also be used as the theme for

the 1974 Achievement Day program
and decorations April 20 at the

Johnson Bayou School.

call a $1, 150,000 bond election in
Fire Protection District 3, the Creole-

to provide water
and fire protection for the area.

election will be held May 11,
The jury asked the state agriculture

department to resume its semi-annual
supplying of mirex fire ant bait for
the parish. ,

The jury was advised that the South
Central Construction Co. had not be-

gun to get the firm declared in default
so that the contract can be awarded to

another concem. The bonding compam-
will guarantee that the parish will&#39;no
ese money on a new contract.

A from al fishermen
asking for a beacon light en the Cam-
eron jetties was received and the jury
asked the Coast Guard for a light.

A $12, 000 federal grant for a par-
ish airport study has been approved and
the jury approved the firing of a firm to
do this work,

Bids on resurfacing of 7.2 miles of
the East Creole road will be open April
24. it was re] ed.

After the jury received a letter
from the Oak Grove Baptist Church pro-
testing the issuing of a beer permit to

Big& Grocery, the jury delayed ac-
tion on the permit for a month until
legal opinion could be secured.

Meeting reset

The April meeting of the Cameron
parish school board will be held at 10

a.m. ay, April, in the school
board office, according to U. W.
Dickerson, superintendent.

PRESTON SMITH of Cameron parish exhibited the champio:
commercial gilt at the LSU livestock show. Shown with him an

his animal are Bobby Sue Tannehill, La. Pork Queen; and Dr
Howard Miller, the judge.
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Jaycees say

thanks for aid

‘The South Cameron Jay-

cees wish to thank

help make the recent

benefit for little Lance La-

Bove such a huge success,

according to Kyle Howard,
chairman of the event.

Cakes were donated by
Mrs. Ward Fonc Mis

james .

Loui
Mrs. Pa Las

Bove,
ton, Miss Carol Bonsall,
Mas. Elsie Woodgett, Mn.

Hillery Trahan, Mrs. Brian

Richard, Miss Susan Wood-

Primeawx, Mss.

Richard and Mrs. Eddie

onner.

Supplies were furnished

by Pure Ice Co., Gulf Mo-

:

Engagem announce

=

rei ce. corse.
an

Mr
Mrs. John Richard.

ter, Lynda and the T ‘eardrops
Paul Boudoin of

ire LaCht bafam the music for

engagement and son of Mr. and Ms.

ing marriage of theiScan Boudoin fe oe oe said that in ad-

dition to these people, ma-

ny Jaycees and Jaynes work-

ed very hard oa the event.
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coe te
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= Chr * Piym * Crick
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empl
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Soci q MON Ret St Bank, San Augustine,
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le

thei

‘Apt. 10 Lake Charles.

NOTICE

April 15 is the deadline for Cam-

Roots of the tel Nl

ph50 feet in all directions just
few inches

~

exo Parish residents to come in and

sig for their Homestead Exempti

‘ EVERYVTHIN iS

[fOFFIC
Se U for all

your Printing &
at the Assessor&#39 Office in the Cam-

eron Courthouse.

LESLIE RICHARD, ASSESSO

Cameron, La,

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mr. & Mrs. E. J.

Mrs. Michael Baccigalopi

Baccigalopi-LaBove
vows said

Melasey Ann LaBove be-

came the bride of Michael

Baccigalopi during a double

ring ceremony Saturday,
March 30.

Msgr. M. J Bernard,
pastor of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole,
officiated at the Nuptial

T

e

brid daughter ofMr. EdwardTiabofLive Cheni is

a senior at South Cameroi
High School. Parents of the

groom are Mr. and Mrs.

John R. Baccigalopi of Cre-
ole. The groom is employed
by Creole Oilfiel Service.

The bride, given in mar-

lag b her ‘fath wore a

ess styled gown of silkSrga ‘The bodice of
white venice lace was

fashioned with a v-neck-

line. White venice lace

cuffed the

bande held the cathedral

veil of illusion. The bride

carried an old fashioned
B nosegayof tw white orchids

beneath the ground and ca:

EQ IPM
SUPPLIES

RNITUR
Office supplies.

Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5542

can cut your heatin costs as

at Creole

Arlene LaBove served as

her sister&# maid of honor.

jesmaids were Jackie
Bertrand, Daena Trahan,
Gail Baccigalopi and Kathy
Hebert. Flower girl was

Delissa Conner.

Tony Johnso served as

best man. Groomsmen were

Charles Bertrand, Billy La-

Bove, Kent Crochet and

Kirby Vincent.

Ushers seating the guests
were Kent LaBove and Cla-

rence LaBove. Gregg Brous-

sard served as ring bearer.

The couple was honored
at a reception at the Knights
of Columbus Hall in Creole

immediately after the cere-

mony.
‘The newlyweds will re-

‘side in Creole.

CYO picks
officers
David Dimas was elect-

ed president of the Sacred
Heart CY last week at the

church hall. Others are:

‘Agnes Theriot, vice presi-
dent; and Stella Abraham-

son, secretary.
it was announced that

this was the lastmeetin
of religious cl.

Plats were
ma for the

summer youth program and

catechism books were pass-
ed out to members.

The

pate in an Easter Mass at

the church at 8:30 on East-

er Sunday morning.
‘The teenagers will give

the Mass and serve as tead-

ess, ushers and the choir.

HACKBE
NE

B BOBHIE KERSHAW

congratulations to Ron-
nie Hebert on placing 2nd

tn voc: agriculture
T in Baton Rouge Saturday
at the

See
State

a

Lee
ary

R
siganand son

oharve
moved

back to Hackberry. They
have been living in Ala-

Kershaw of Houston

the weekend visiting the

Abel Kershaws and the Ver-

nie Welchs.

J. B. Nunez will enter a

Hou hospital Apeil 3

i
MARRIED - Linda Faye LeBlanc, daugh-

for ter of Mr, and Mrs. Edwin LeBlanc of Cam-

The
The

Atheleti Awocia-  eron, became the bride of Tonney W. Rob-
tion will hold a bingo
Thursday at 7:30 p.m, at

the recreation center.

ertson at 6:30 p.m. Saturday, March 30, in

Lafayette. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.~

Watie Robertson of Vita, Okla.
HOLIDAY

School Easter holidays
will begin at 2 p.m. Thurs-

day, April 11. They will go
back to school Tuesmomingy Apr 16.

Annie Terral is bac home

after visiting the Bogard fVidrine and the Obre Cam
bells fm Seo Mrs. Harold Carter was

Three f aston of elected presiden of the

St. Peter&#3 Cathol Church ladies court of the Creole

ate dinner Tuesday with loodmen of the World at

t present pastor, Father their izational meet-

McMahon. Although un- ing last week at the WOW

plamed, they enjoyed get- Hall in Creole.

ting togethe Others elected were

pastors are Father Brantley, Mrs. Steven Theriot, vice

Father Donahue and Father president; Mrs. Lee Boudoin,
Secretary; and Mrs. Wood-

row Bestrand, treasurer.

cupeta from a heart ahome hospital

aoe Mrs. Mille
enteral,

is honoree
at shower

sale this Thursday and Fri-

A wedding shower was

dey
a
at the Catholic Hall.

given in honor of Peggy

‘and Mrs. Leroy Si-

mon
mov their howe last

Milledaug of Mr. and

week that they purchase
from the Adoneal Nunezs
who rece moved to Little Chenier.

e Miller,
CRISPY CRESCENT tiieMieof ‘Bluf Fug

CINNAMON erson, by Judy an

butter or margarine was held in St. Eugene
Catholic hall, Wed., Mar.

27, with 25 guests attend-

oz. cam refrigerated cres- ing.
cent dinner roils. Games played and the

- winners were: basketball,
cup powdere sugar Mrs. Corrin Canik; rice

thsp butter or margarine, count, Mrs. Mable Miller;
melted point game, Mrs. Ledian

1 to 2 theps hot water Richard; toilet tissue, Mrs.

Preheat oven to 37 degree Inez Miller; omament,

Mrs. Carter to head

ladies of Woodmen
Mrs. Ethel Hebert, ist

year trustee; Mrs. Murphy

Thett 2n year; Mrs.
Gallier, 3ed year;M tye Rich es-

cort; Mrs. Conner,
watchma Mn Clifton

Duon, musician; Mrs.

Clifford Conner, sentry.
Special guests at the

meeting were Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin Guidry and Mrs. Eve

Hebert of Hackberry.

Robinsons

are honored

The United Metio
Women of the Wakefie

Memorial Maho Church

of Cameron hon hel
and

b
his wife, Rev.

Larg C. Robertson

on
hel weld anniver-

Denial Program and cov-

ered dish luncheon
fiel at

the church.

LP Gas

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Mains&qu

Cooking’- Water Heating-
Refrigeration

insulationinyourho #22

20%. And hel

Gulf States is offering to

inspec your home free To

see if your insulation meets

recommended standards.

i

If you need additional

a insulation a GSU representative

e

will wor with you through an

authorized Redd Credit dealer

i aie ita DS Si

the energy crisis.
until the job’ done. And you

can pay for it on your monthly
|electric bill with normal

credit approval.
It’s not that expensive. And it

could pay for itself in three or

four years through savings in

your heating and cooling costs.

pagar mixture. remaining Mildredge Broussard and Fast-Clean-Economical

was served along with i

punch.

3 re over sugar

mixtere;

a Appliance
stri on

dee at Bi da or Compgn
to i f

to

mine ay rem 1227 Ryan St.

from one is sa Lake Charles
bowl, com! laze inered-

fents; soread Ph.439-4051
Makes 16 twists.

e

CAR INSURANCE...
is just one of the many aspects covered
with our all-inclusive packag plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of
all your insurance needs at once. For

full details, call

i Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715

Leslie J. B,
Richard Jones

aE

Parish, Louisiana, Royalty
will be received by the un

lice Jury of Cameron Paris

Louisiana, until eleven o&

award will be made. Mi
G. Jones Secretary,

‘ameron, Louisiana.
The bonds will be coup

provision for registr 3

denomination of $5,000 e

on January in each of t
amounts as follows:

YEAR

The bonds will be date

accruing thereon from Ap
able on January 1 1975 2

daysofJanu an July ¢

c principal of and {
ableat the Caleasiea Ma

Charles, in Lake Charles,
the holder, at the Camer
isiana.

All of the bonds being
able by the Parish, at its

thereof, in whole at any

paym date in inverse

maturity, ‘at 102%wit accrued boceceat to

giving of noc lessthathtion as provided
&quo Bonde willbe ta

the Constitution of the St

o the royalties from cen

Roy Road Fund estab!

aré géneral obligations o:

thus placed to the credit
dedicated to the
thereon. The cor

State Bond and Tax Boar
has been obtained.

No prop for less tt

ar and the interest.acen19 to the da of paym

Bid shall ae the r:

to bear, Fatetipl of one&q ass
per centum (1%) per anm

than two per centum (/
rate named by a bidder «

five per centum (5%) pe
the same date must bear

rate from April 1 1974&#

The bonds will be award
chase the bonds at the lo
such cost to be determin
of any premium bid fron

est upon all of the bonds

spective maturities at th

Didder. Bid forms will b

tion certificate, will be

bonds at the expense of &

‘The approving opinion c

Sabati as to legality &

rive side of the bondi

Ea bid must be acc

therefor received. Incomply with his bid, th

Cameron Parish Police

bounds are expected to

1974.

‘The right is reservec

to waive imegularities
bids and to readvertise.

JERRY G j
MERONCAME

Run: March 7, 14, 2
. L

This is to advise th

missioners for Gravity
Parish, La., and Klate

NOTICE IS HEREB’

having claims arising
plies, material, etc.

sho file said claiLouisianth tis public o
as prescribe by law.

Board
No. 2, Cameron Par

the absen of any su

Board of

Gravity D

Cameron

The Parish Board of

following Clerks and ¢

tion to be held on Apt

.

on the propose
74.
WARD ONE PRECINC

Mis Hote Montie,
2. Ruby Mhire,
3. M Carl Hebert

4. Mrs. Freddie Rich

WARD ONE PRECINC

1. Mrs. Mayo Cain,
2. Mrs, Oren
3. Mrs, Ita Melancon

|.
Thomas

4, Mrs. William Kell

WARD TWO PRECING

1. Mrs. Leon nies
2. Mrs. Whitney T’



ugh-
cam —

Rob-
30, in

Mrs.-

overed

. With

care of

For

I. B,

Jones

Gemeas co) (0 (os: Uae A
i

“orice or
SA

SALE

1, 000, 000
MERON PARI LOUISIANAROYA ROAD FUND BON SERIES 1974

Sealed bids for the purchase of $1,000,0 Cameron

Louisiana, Roy Road Fund Bonds, Series 1274,
will be received by the undersigned on behalf of the Po-
lice Jury of Cameron Parish at its office at Cameron,
Louisiana, until eleven o&#39;cl A.M. Louisiana tim on

Tuesday, April 23 1974, when the bids will be open
and comidered, an if

any

bid be accepted, 2 pro
award will be made. Mailed bids should be addressed to

G. Jones, Secre Cameron Parish Police Jury,
‘ameron,

The willba
Sbipod Beads payable to bearer, with

provision for registration asto principal only, all of the
denomination of $5,000 each, and will mature serially

on January in each of th years and in the principal
amounts as follows:

YEAR AMOUNT MATURING

1976 11 000

1977 120/000
1978 120,000
1979 285,1980

The bonds will be dated April 1, 197 th interes:

accruing thereon from April 1, 1974. will be ay
able on January 1 1975 and semi- on the first

days
of

of
f

January and July of ea yea thereafter.

principal of and inte: e bonds will be pay-a e the
he

Caleasiews ‘Marine

2

Nation Bank of Lake

in Lake Charles, Louisiana, or, at the option offi
bo

holde at the Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Lou-

a of S toa being offered for sale shall be redeem-

le by the St opti prior to the maturity
thereof, in whole at any time, or in part on any interest

payment date in inverse ond of

ff

maturi and by lot with-
te‘a maturity, at 102% of the par value thereof, togetwith accrued interest to date of redemption, upon th ‘

giving of not J than thirty (30) days notic of rede
tion as provided therein.

The bonds will be issu under Article 4, Section 2 of

the Constitution of the State of Louisiana to fund a portion

e the royaue
s

from certain mineral leases granted or to

the State, credited to Cameron Parish in the

established by said section. The bonds
the moneys

.
The consent and approval of the Louisiana

State Bond an Ta Board as t th issuance of the bonds

has been obtained.
No prop for lets than all o the bonds or for less than

ar and t interest.accrued on the bonds from) April 1,19 to t date of payment therefor will be considered.

Bidders sh nas the reteroe rates of tsterese toe bonds

are to be ich rate or rates shall be expressed in mul-

tipl of o “eig (1/8) or one-~-twentl (1/20) of one

per centum (1%) per annum, wit no greate difference

than two per centum (2%) betwee th highest and lowest

rate named by a bidder and no rate named shall exceed

five per centum (5%) per annum. All bonds maturing on

the same date must bear interest at the same single
rate from April 1 1974 to the date of mat thereof.

The bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering to pur-
chase the bonds at the lowest interest cost to the Parish,
such cost to be determined by deducting the total amount

of any premium bid from the aggregate amount of inter.

est upon all of the bonds from April 1, 1974 until ‘their re
spective maturities at the rate or rates specified by the

bidder. Bid forms will be supplie upon request to the

undersigned.
~ The approving opinion of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love &

Sabatine, New York, New York, as to the legality of this

“issue aiid usual closing documents, including a non-litiga-
tion certificate, will b furnished to the purchaser of the

bonds at the expense of the Cameron Parish Police Jur
The approving opinion of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love &

Sab as to legality of this iss will be printed on the

sive side of the bonds, without cost to the successful

Ea bid must be accompanied by a cashier&#39 or certi-

fied check for two per cent (2%) of the amount of the

to

the

order of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury. ‘The checls of the unsuccessful bidders will be re-

tumed immediately. The check of the successful bidder

will be held until the bonds are delivered and payment
therefor received. In case the successful bidder does not

comply with his bid, the check will be forfeited to the

Cameron Parish Police Jury as liquidated damages. The

‘bounds are expected to be delivered on or about May 23,
1974,

The right is reserved to the Cameron Parish Poli Jur
to waive imegularities in any bid, or to reject any an

bids and to readvertise.
JERRY G. JON SECRETARY

ME ‘PARISH POLICE JURY,
CAME! LOUISIANA

Run: March 7, ot 28, April 4, 11, 18

LEGAL NOTICE
Th is to advise that the Board‘of Commissioners for

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, in its regular session convene on Feb. 20, i974 ac-

under the contract for Construction

‘Cameron- Watershed Project at Cameron, La., pur-

suant to the certain contract between the Board of Com-

missioners for Gravity Drainage District No. 2, Camer
Parish, La., and Klatex, Inc., Baton Rouge, La.

_

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising o of the fumishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc.

in

the construction of said works

should file said claim witt
the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the firs publication hereof, all in th manner and form

as prescribe by law. After the elapse of said time, the

Board of Commissioners for the Gravity Drainage District

No. 2, Cameron Parish, La., will pay all sums due in

the absen of such claim or liens.
Boa of Commissioners for

Gravity Drainage District No. 2

Cameron Parish, La.

By J A. Davis, President

Run Cameron Pilot: March 7 14, 21, 28, April 4,11, 18,

25

Cameron, Louisiana
March 20, 1974

The Parish Board “o Supervisors of Elections of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana met on March 20, 1974 and selectedthe
4

o Comoe for the Special Ele
‘to b held on A 20, 1974 for the purpose of voting

o the bad ‘Constitution of the State of Louisiana, 19-

WA ONE PRECINCT ONE - COW ISLAND

1, Miss Elora Montie, Clerk, Grand Chenier

2. Mrs. R Mhire, Commission Grand Chenier

3. Mrs. Catl Hebert, Commissioner, Grand Chenier

4. Mrs, Freddie Richard, Commissioner, Grand Chenier

WARD ONE PRECINCT TWO - KLONDIKE

M Mayo Cain, Clerk, Rt. 1, Box 148, Gueydan
‘arrie, Commissio Rt. 1 Gueydan

Ira Melancon, Commissioner, Rt. 1, Box 264,

M
=, cie Broussard, Commissioner, Rt. 1 Box

WA twoPRECI ONE - GRAND CHE
5

Nunez, Clerk, Grand Che!

M Cia Vv. McCal &quot;on eae;sp ey Chenier

Mrs. Thomas ‘Commissioner, Grand ChenierBroussard,z Mrs. William Kelley, Commissioner, Grand Chenier

WA TWO PRECINCT TWO - MURIA

1. Mrs. .
Leon Richar

C

cla Rt. 2 Creole
2

2. Ma Whitney T! ommissioner, Rt. 2, Box 2

Creole
3. Mu. Ave Nunes, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Creol
4. Mz, Traville Broussard, Commissioner, Rt.\2, Box

22, Creole

- WA THR PRECINCT ONE - CAMERON

3. Mrs. Juani Peppers, Commissioner, Cameron

4. Mrs. Nell  Golie ‘Commissioner, Cameron

WA THREE PRECINCT TWO - CREOLE

.
P. H. Montie, Clerk,. Creole

John H. Montie, Commissioner, Box 16, Creole

3, Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner, Rt. Box 264,
Cameron

4. John M. Theriot, Commissioner, Box 116, Creole

WARD FOUR PRECINCT ONE - GRAN!

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘ameton Parish
School Board will receive
sealed bids until hour
of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
‘April 8, 1974 for a

foo
mixer with dough hook

and ents.

(&quot; bid ist ana

specification sheet may
be obtained from Cameron

Envelope should b clea
1, Mrs. Ella Fontenot, Clerk, Rt. LA L ake Chante PS bed; bid

Florence DeVall, Commissioner,.2, Max Rt. 2, Box 252,

Mri. Lana Fargue, Commissioner, Rt.’ 2, Lake Charles
Bonnie G. Beard, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box

396 Lake Charles

(ARD FOUR PRECINCT TWO - SWEET

1. Charles W. Hebert, Clerk, Re. is B City
Gilford Richard, Commission R 2 Box 373,M ig cuatias

3. Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box 383,
Charles

4, Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Box

373, Lake Charles

WA FIVE PRECINCT

ONE

- JOHNSON BAYOU

.
Mrs. Claude Rut Fon JB Rt., Cameron

- MrJohPresc C commissioner, JB Rt., Box 16,

3. aie Constance, Commissioner, J Rt., Box 10,

ameron

4: M Brenoes _Erbel Commissioner, J Rt., Box

73, Camer

WARD SIX PRECINCT ONE - HACKBERR&#
1. Mrs. oer Browsard, Clerk, MRH, m 84C, Hack-

2. Mrs. Fay Vincent, Commissioner, MRH, Box 71B,

Hackberry
3. Mrs. Ella Louise Sanders, Commissioner, MRH, Box

wo flaclber4. leomie Penny, Commissioner, HackberryNw HENRY, JR., PRESIDENT
/s/ LEE HARRISON MEMBER

/s WYNONA WELC MEMBER

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the construction of the follo *

proj wibe tecei by the Cameron Parish P
untilap a 19 a ‘fs special meeting i the Cameron

Par Cour House Annex, Police Jury Room.
PROJECT NO, 1974-01: For the construction of timber

bulkheads for the existing boat launch ramp located at the
northeast end of the Sabine River causeway.

Proposal forms w: not later than twenty-four
(24 hou prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-

Full information and proposal for are available at
the office of Hackett and Bailey, Civil Engineering De-

Partm 14 W MeN Street Lake Chatles, La.
must b submitted on f

ioe aae
proposal forms provided by

Official act Wi be taken at the \
soil

he

toler
special meeting o:

ptoposals

and

to waive informalities.

ERR PARISPPOL JURY

/s/ M, VL CRAI PRE ENT
Run: Cameron Pilot, April 4, 11, 18, 1974

ws.
-NOTICE T BIDDERS

will be receiv until: 10:30 A.M., Tues-

e ar22
15

“197
4

atthe Cameron Parish Court House

Ana sh befor praish all labor and materials and

performance of all work for Construction of a CommunityBuildi at Lowery, Ward 1, Cameron Parish,’ La.

All as per plans and specificat prepared by Hackett

and Bailey which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination

by

pros-

pective bidd and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett and Bailey, Architects and Civil Engin1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisian

Tuesday, April 23,1974. Parish.

e right

The SchoolBosr re-

serves the right to reject
any and all bids submit-

CAMERO PARISH
3

BY /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run: March 21, 28, Apeil
4, 1974,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Bo
sealed bids at the Admini-

strat Office in Cam~

ron Louisi at 10:00

15 for the
for thefollow

1. Library
Title TI funds

‘All bids should be sub-

mitted to Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron,

and specific:
sheet ma beobtaifrom C
Sheol Bosn Cam
Louisiana 7063

The Board reserv the

right to reject any and all

bids, and to adjust quanti

By/s/ U. W. Dickerson,
juperintendent

Run: March 21, 28,
April 4, 1974

Cameron Parish
sealed bids until 8:00 P.M.

pril 4, 1974, for Aerial

Photog of Cameron

|

forms and specifi-

«
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Many lost much of their

gardens due to the weather

change we have ha lately.
d

the rain that police aand Mrs. LesliMr.
Griffith and family,

and Mr, Mike Savoiesen
son, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.

Primeaux and family, Dr.

of Lake-0,
Charles, Tommy Joe
Takes an Ackey Nunez,
enjoyed a crawfish ‘bo
Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bailey

erty on Little Chenier

here they will reside.
Mr. and Mrs. KennethAsuentitod dadgtent Fe~

cently purchase a 12 x 60

mobile home and will re-

Bids should be addressed to

Cameron Parish Mosa
Abatement District No. 1,

ven,R March21, a yeo
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Po-
Hee Jury will receive seabids until 10 a.m. on Tues-

day, April 23, 1974, at the
Cameron Pa Police Jury
Annex for: T floorin

to be installin the Cam
eron fire sta

Bid teem
tna
ma be obtain-

ed from the poli jury of-
fice in Cam

Jury to waive irregularities

in any bid, orto reject any
and all bids and to readver-
tise.

Gamer Nunez, Treasurer

Cameron Parish Police

juy
Cameron,

Run April 4, in 18, 1974

» Soeu in the Sacred
es

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals for the Construction of the following

sject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police
1a., until 11 o&#39;clo a.m._om Tuesday,

Room.
PROJECT NO, 1974-02: For the fumishing and installa-

tion of asphaltic concrete overlay surface course for roads
in the various wards in Cameron Parish, La, all as per
plans and specifications as issued by Hackett and Bailey,

architects and civil engineers.
Proposal forms will not be issue later than twenty-

aac hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving

forms are available at

the offic ofHac an BaileBail ‘Ci
Engine Dept.,

‘All bids must be sealed and will be publicl ope 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles,

sa fe at the sbove designated place and time. No pro-

_

Bids must be submitted on proposal fot ‘provi by
‘ay be withdrawn within ninety (90) days afte the the engineer.re “schedu time of openi and the right is eser Official action will be taken at pazne moati of

to tolecan and all bids and to waive informaliti the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, A

Bid Bond” equal to not less tha five (5% per the 1974.

bid o ede

se

Fs able to the said Cameron Parish No proposal may be withdrawn within ninety (3 days

jay C must accompany each bid. Te aft th above scheduled time of receiving bids.

Bonds of
ttth ee Bidder may be held for ninety (90) days id bond, equal to not less then

fpfiv (5
pe

perce of

of mall the contra signed, whichever is sooner. Per-
bi and’mate paya to the s; Parish Po-

constructformance Bond { sion is requi upon execu-

tion of the Contract equal to one hundred (100%) percent
of said Contract. Contract shall be executed within seven

‘Cameron, Louisiana this 2nd day of Ap 1974.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JUR
CAMERON, LOUISI/s/ lyle Crain, Presid

Run: Cameron Pilot, April 4, 11, ts, 1974

NOT
The April mee of

the Cameron Parish School
Board will be held Friday,
April 5, 1974, at 10 a.m.

in the Cameron Parish

(Run: Mar o April 4

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

ce Jury will recei sealed
bids until 10:00 A. M.

an 23 1974, in th Police
jury Buildin in Cameron,

Louisi for:
The removal of buildings

located on the site of Rec-

reation District No. 4, Eas
of the Grand Chenier Ete-

mentary Schi
Successful bidder must

have buildings removed and

land cleared to the satis-

faction of the Cameron Par-

ish Police Jury within 30

days of the notification of

the acceptance of highest
bidder.

CAMERON PARISH
URPOLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
T URER

Run: April 4, 11, 18,1974

pensive as

estimate on buildin

ioeWHOM IT MA’

Eupcha yri m permis-
sion, to M Margaret

Du vemy wife, Do-
le adopted my

th children.

‘a H.
Duhon

Run: April 4, 11, 18 1974

& REMODELIN
FRE ESTIMATE

ls your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

,

indee throughout the parish on... .

Saturda April 6, 19
probabl be surpr at our low estimate.

DYSO LUMBER &

SUPPL co

lice Jury, Cameron, La., must aecnppea bid. The

bo of the low bidder may be held for ninety (90) days
until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-forma bond for th

- Contract shall be executed within

seve(7 daafte ‘acce of contractor.

Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

To

| CREOLE NEWS ez
B GARI BAILEY

ahaa
«

on Little Chenier.

Ma. June Parrin of Ka and Mr
lan spent th weekend visit of

in Mr. and Mes. Lynex tion at the legion
shard and Mr. and Mss. a a atDaMout

and other in honor ofthe newlyweds
friends and family in Cre- fellow the cefemony.

ol The cou will neride’ia
Ms and Mrs. joe their new mobile

Thgst Me

and

M in Little Chenier.

J. T. Primeaux and fam- a

Ci ad iMn. Leste

—

Pineap chunks
Mas. Dagobas Mouton, Me airoe orange
and Mrs. Wi Miller and com)
s Mr. a A

Lynex
in li pote

ichard ay COMPOTE FRANCES
Me an Mn, Cliff Conner,

RUT

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B Quickly assembled and re-

and Mr. and Mrs.

Sono Savoie, Bobby Savole,

.

iG-ounce can unsweetened
Mr. Benny Welch pine chunks, un-

psi and son Kevin Satur-

jay night.Ne is ex- :
za, Tote ta of Ma Antique art

yo Boudraux who wes buried

He Cemetery here
artfelt sympa to

the eee of Mrs. Jaunita
Primeaux who was buried

WRESTLING Tue. April 9
LAKE CHARL CIVIC CENTE - 8 p.m.

THE SENSATIONAL INDIAN GRAPPLER

| CHE THUNDERC
Will Face A Top Opponent

In the Main Event

PLUS MORE GREAT PRELIMINARIE !S

Ringside $3.50 Gen, = $2.50
Children Under 1 Half Pri

Hearing test set

for Cameron

Free‘ électfonic hearing

ment to determine his or

showing how the The fre hearing test

Serle and sor of the caw in Cameron will ba held
of hearing loss will be & Motel,

svaile Visitors can al- -, April 11 from
so see a sim; =

Sion on theear
io

eal

ped Wras
to an appointm If

hear again and how the Ste tnable to come ta foe

latest electronic devel this hearing test, if
will call 7e-5is,

5
KTheriot will m:

polntment for you toha
ering tested in se

ments ar helping thous:
ands miEver should have a

hearing test at least once

a year if th have any
trouble at hearing
clearly. Even people now

ahearing aid
. Hearing

Oak Park Bou Lake
Charles, La.

NOTICE
Dog Owners

Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

that all dogs within Cameron Parish bebe inoculated

hanl rabies at len once each year and that dogs be re-,
quired to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing ?

that they have been.

ou imagine. Call us for free

your addition, you&#

Dr. Quilty, Veterinarian, will be at the

i

following

To inoculate all dogs brought to him and furnish the

necessary inoculation tags for a charge of $3.50 per dog:

CAMERON -- Cameron courthouse, 8 to 10 a.m.

CREOLE --

&quot;75
|

-

Creole Knights of Columbus Hall,

10:30 to 12:00 Noon
e

GRAN CHENIER -- Dallas Brasseaux Station, 1 to 2:3 p.m.
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Jimmy and I keep walt-

ing for the sky to fall in be-

cause of all the dark pre-

on speaking terms, so eith-

er there&#3 trouble ahead or

we&#3 had the: good luck to

come upon the most agree-
able combination of work-

ers by

We&#3 doing all the tin-

skilled labor ourselves such

tay to Julius rabl and

his crew, the plumbing to

wiring to Clinton Ni

the welding to Larry Taylor.
‘One night after work,

LaLande came over

to help Jimmy nail flooring.
His new home was due to

now by Swinford Baccigal-
opi o Creole Lumber Co.)

Anyway, he and Jimmy
sat around braggin

a

little

tools,

w:

the saw my daddy used to

build his home some 50

putting their tools to such
use.

Ed Benoit came around
‘for a nailing session but

book-binding duties at the

ee would quali her
for paper-hanging, and she

was mie i woud nck, 90

all I had t offer her was a

broom.

Patsy Granger has been
a tremendous help and is

waiting for them to put the

staire back so she can go
up for a look. Eldie Chera-

mie, Hazel Dronet, Mar-

tha Fontenot and Sarah
Dickens are mainly kee

ing us supp with mor
support, this type
of endeavor, that

ax

needed as nails.
Sharon Clement and her

mother an sister-in-law of

Jennings came by today.
Sharon and Terry have just

be pouted, some six weeks
after the main upper

Phone 478-1720

M ViN DOLAN

the
L

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
_i Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Commer

CAMERON
By NELL COLLIGAN

was begun. The howe is

very gawky sitting on it&#

pilings, but next week the
bricks are due, so things
should start to shape up in

appearance real soon.

MYF OFFICERS
The Methodist Youth

Fellowship of the Wake-

field Memorial Methodist
Church in Cameron elect-

ed officers last Wednesday,
arch

2

Those elected were Ro-
berta Blake, president; Kim

Roberts, vice president;
and Mary Austin, secretary.

GUIDANCE CENTER
Edith Griffith and Bobbie

Primeaux, Jaycee Jane of

Creole, entertained the pa-
tients at the Guidance Cen-
ter last week with a game

ed to condisct the activity
hour at the center next week.

BAPTIST NEWS
Just a reminder that the

First Baptist Church of Cam-
eron is celebrating it& 34th

anniversary this Sunday.
Friends of the church are

with a seafood-boil planned
for the noon meal. Services

begin at 9:30 a.m.

‘Also, anyone who would
like transportation to any

Sunday service at the

church, oF to the Wednes-

day evening Bible stud
every week at 7 p.m. may
call Mrs. Williford who
will see that a volunteer
calls for you at your home
and retums you there after

services.

Wedne night Bible

study wi nter on the
book o Revelations for the
next several months, and
will consist of an instruc-
tion »period by Rev. Willi-
ford followed by a discussion
session. All ages are invit-
ed.

p.m. and weighing 5 Ib
6

oz.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Vincent of

Kaplan and Sylvester Willis
of Kaplan.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Bonsall spent a few days
visiting Mrs. Violet

M

‘Mur-

phy of Cameron

Sund we visited
]

Jim
my& uncle, Walter Colli-

gan, who now is living with
his brother, David, in

Church Point. He was re-

cently hospitalized for

stomach ulcers which
homorthaged severely. He

of his old friends in Cam-
eron and at Fred&#3 His ad-

DON SHETLE JIM-
DINER, CARL HINMAN,

EM
FONTENO’TR you to see

1974

mi
around,
to all

Grand

Chenier

B ELORA MONTIE

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
Asa Nunez Jr. spent four

days in South Cameron hos-

pital. He came home Fri-

day and reported doing
well.

Cyrus ComtCoawent surgery in

Charles Renat ‘Hos
lay. He came home

Monday and is doing bet-
ter.

Mrs. Frank Miller Jr.
entered Welsh hospital

Sunday afternoon to un-

dergo tests.Bwa Todd Dupuis,
son of Mr.

upuis, was taken to South
‘Cameron Hospital Monday.

Returning home Thursday
was Mrs. Aline Sturlese

who spent several days in
South Cameron Hospital

undergoing tests.
Joe Kershaw is still in

South Cameron hospital.
Sympathy is extended

to the families of Mayo
Boudreaux, M Mainie
Arceneaux and Mrs. Tetrus

(Juanita Joyce) Paim‘whe
a

died last wee!

.
Emma ees

pur-ch a 1974 maroon Cat-
alina Pontiac recently.

The First Baptist Church
of Grand Chenier held their
fifth Sun singing

b
fetwith ry good turn

he singi was led tyLo Dre of Cameron and
Wayne W

wet ey Quarles and

. Joyce Montie and sonofLak Charles visited thmother, Nolia and broug
Cyrus Constan back Paoehospital Monday.

Nick Guillory of Lake
Charles spent the westwith the Robert Mh!

family.
Suetta Jones who attends

college in Lafayette spent

c weekend n parents
and _grandpare

Spending theweeke
with Mr. and Mrs: Oliver
Theriot Sr. and family were

the Lee Dartez family of

dress is Rt. 2 Box 5,
Church Point, La. 70525
should anyone wish to send

a cand or a note.

APPRECIATION DAY

Those plannin to attend
the Appreciation Day at

Lady Star of the Sea Catho-
lic Church are reminded to

fill in their forms stating
how ma famil members
and friends will

be

attending
so plan for the meal can

be completed.
This will be a day of

thanksgiving for compl
tion of the church. The.

time, money
toward the building of this
beautiful church are invit-

ed to join us on that day,
April 21, which is the Sun-

day after Easter. Just let us

mow in adv 30

f0
enough

food will be pr
More details wil b give
later.

SUREVERSARRev. and

Robertson were

je niec
with a 10th wedding an-

niversary dinner in connec-

tion with the day of prayer
Jast week at the Wakefield

Memorial Church in Cam-Sales & Service

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

_
Charles. Service by the

* Residentialesidentia

* Refrigeratioat Refrigeratio
* A 2 e

ete binds uto Air-
evenin enjoying the

‘vocalizin and music of
Herb Howell and M.Q at *

*) the Sheraton Chateau

Rampa Girls and

hospitality by the

Little General.

LA WES ANO HIGHWAY 90C CHA Coun.
Sva0na-6190

‘Call 775-5163

ene

Compress Rebuilt

Complete Servicing on General
Motors & Ford Autos.

Delco trained.

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

eron.

Cameron

WINNERS in the Pinewood Derby Hace

were, from left, Steve Duddleston, first; Drew

Robinson, second; Reggie Richard, third;

Raymond Fontenot, best looking car.

isie&quot;itee (Gran Lake-
B CAROLY GIBBS

Everything is beginning
to dry after the heavy rains

received last week.
The season reminds us

that vacation time is near.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Le-

Bleu are visiting Mr. and

Mrs. Dale Kent and Mar-
lena in Tenn.

Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mrs. Nolton Richard at-

tended the Golden Age
Club&# St. Patrick&#3 Day

arty.
This weekend I had the

pleasure of seeing Howard

Duhon, formerly of Sweet-

lake. Howard is presently
stationed at Fort Polk. He

Alexandria.
Horace and Lawrence

Mhire and Walter Keith Du-

puis went to the Mhire farm

in DeRidder Saturday.
Gary Burge of Lake

Charles visited Saturday with

the Gilford Miller family
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mc-

Nease and family ha visit-

ing them during the week-
end his parents, Mr. and
Mrs.

L.

L.
McNeas of

ProRiv La They also
heav visiting them for 2

few weeks Mrs. jease&#

grandmother, Mrs. Fred

Cummings of Bossier City.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Guthrie Perry and gamily
during the weekend were

his father and sisters of

Monroe.
Mrs. Mable Miller and

Mrs. Edmond Bertrand visit-

e Mr Dudley Thibodeaux
i Mrs. Hubert Conner inLa Arthur Monday.

has recently retumed from
being stationed in Korea.

Howard is in the law en-

forcement division of the
service. He is the son of

the Leo Duhons of Sweet-
lake.

Mr, and Mrs. Morgan
Faulk&#3 new baby son, Terry
Scott was christened at the

St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church. Mondell sor in 1968 when i
Faulk and Mike Beard were

named as godparents.
Mis, Pat Faulk hosted a

breakfast at her home Fri-

day moming, about 15

were present.
Mrs. Absie Duhon and

Mss. Nolton Richard attend-
ed the wedding of Mrs. Du-
hon&# nephew, Absie De-

Mary and Rebecca Living-
ston, held at First Metho-
dist Church in Lake Charles.
The reception was held at
the bride&# parents’ home.

Saturday, while travel-

ing to Iowa, the E. L.
Gibbs stopped to help a
roofing

predecess went into ‘a

decline.

Pinewood Derby Race

winners are named

Steve Duddleston was

first place winner from

among the 18 entries in

the annual Pack 210 Pine-

wood Derby Race Sunday
aftemoon.

Second place honors

went to Drew Robinson and

Reginal Richard was third.

Receiving honorable men-

tion were Johnnie LeBlanc,
Rodney LeBoeuf and Lee

LaLande.

he way to Baton Rougeth stopped in Opelo
and visited th T. Tul-

a family. ‘Tul
taught in elt

¢

Cit a few

years back.
Mrs. Nolto Richard is

‘ presently in the hospital
fo tests.

Mrs. William Duhon re-

ceived a telephone call

from her sister Joyce Ar-

al In Floriad. ‘T¢ g
as to tell Mrs.bo the weddingar h

niece.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

He wh forsees calami-

ties, suffers them twice

over - Porteus.

10-cent candy ber ap-
Its Scant

fatal

In the best looking car

contest, first place trophy
went to Raymond Fontenot;

Lee Lalande and Raymon
Duhon placed second and

third, respectively. Honor-

able mention ribbon went

to Drew Robinson.

Trophies also were giv-
en the top three winner in

the race.

Judging the event were

Pep LeBlanc, B Tros-

Ashful Authement,

Alborado judged thebes
looking car contest.

Following the Derby
race, Assistant Cubmaster

Wayne Kershaw gave out

the awards. Den 3 won the

attendance award ribbo
Craftsman and athletic

awards went to Charles Pri-

meaux and Joh LeBlan
gold arrow points were re-ceiv by Joey Trosclair,
Teddy Gordon, Rodney
LeBoeuf, Stev Duddle
and Raymond Duhon; two

silver arrow points went

to Drew Robinson. Ray-
mond Duhon received the

bear badge and Raymond
Fontenot the wolf badge.

Plans were discussed to

make book markers for the

May 4 Scout-O-Rama.
The next Pack meeting

will be the last Friday of

the month, April 26.

2712 HODGES
LAKE CHARLES

CREATI COTTA
«

‘A uniqu craft sho
Needlepoint Dollmaking
Crewel Purses

ie
Wood items

Papier tole
—

Adult & Childrens Classes

Ph, 433-8374
Mon

- Sat, 9 - 4:30

a fire in his tuck. The in-

cident occurred near the
Nick Martoue Ranch. The
truck was a total loss.

Keith Brasher of Lake
Charles ate lunch with the
Nolton Richards Friday.

Carolyn Gibbs was sur-

prised Saturday with a new

dishwasher for her birthday.
When Tripp, Carolyn&#3
son, saw the dishwasher
the said &quot; we can

throw away the sink!
Mrs. William Duhon

and Pam traveled to Baton

Roug for state rally. On

CLASSIFI A

FO SALE - 22-ft. flat
bottom marine plywood
skiff. 6 months old. Need
minor repairs. Phone 542-
4080 or 542-8631. (4/4c)

FOR SALE - 12 x 64
mobile home. 3 bedrooms,

2 baths. Central air and
heat, Fully furnished. A
real bargain. Phone 542-

23 Grand Chenier.

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mayo

Boudreaux wish to express
their sincere appreciation

to the many friends and

relati fot their sympa-
» flowers, food, etc.z hi death.
The Boudreaux Family

ACREAGE FOR SALE -

15 actes on Hwy. 84 be-
tween Cameron and Creole,

part of the Delma Nunez

Loa Call 713-962-4501,
» Varnado. (4/3-24c)

CARD OF THANKS
‘The family of Mrs.

Juanita Primeaux would
like to express their appre-

especially thank Dr. Clark,
Dr. Stephen Carter,
‘O&#39;Don Funeral Home,
the nurses and sisters at

St. Patrick&#3 and all the
people who brought food.

The Primeaux, Trahan
and Savoie families

NOTICE
I am not responsible for

any debts other than my
own.

Myrtle T, Oliver

(4/4-18p)

FOR ITCHING, insect
bites, chapped hands and

face use Norwalk Vitamin

E Skin Cream, Colligan&#3
Drug Store, Hackberry.
(4/4-25p)

FOR SALE - 1971 350
cc Honda motorcycle.
Excellent condition.

Cheap. Phone 542-2358,
(tf)

FOR SALE - One 1968

Pontiac Executive, loaded;
one 1967 Chevrolet V-8

pickup. Contact Garner

Nunez, 538-3354 in Grand

Chenier. (4/4, 11c)

FRYERS
w 49¢

Western Auto
Phone 775-5369 Camero

For The

Fines
Tillers

&

Mowers

o

OLD-FASH .

Chuck Ro
Ib 89¢

Slab Bacon unsliced |b 95
Tuna chicken of the Sea 1/2 size AO

aeSe

ee

ere

Specials’

April 4, 5,6

Columbia |b

85¢Bacon

Hyd Park

CLOSEOUT.
Miscellaneous

Odd Piece Sale

Zig Za Machines . . $39
Stereo Components . $89
Bedroom Suits... $99
Sofa Chair...

. $99
Bassett Recliners

. . $99
Kirby Vacuums . . «$89

Many Items One of A Kind]

Shop Early For Best

|Selection

Terms Available

UNITED FREIGHT

SALE
2505 Kirkman St.
Lake Charles, La.

Mon. - Fri. 9 til 9

Pears: Del Monte #303 39 Mayonnaise!

Spinach Hyde park 2 49 5
Corn. Hyde vaW/K or C/S 2/ 4%

ape

Tater Tots Oreida 2 Ibs. AM Oleo Ib 39¢

Paper Towels Tide
i

rurex.

Sc AD

|

Kis Size $1.59 gal. A49

Bananas,

}

Yellow Onion Celery
b/10¢

|

tb

=

10

|

see 15

KORNEGAY’ GROCE
Saturda til 6 cameRON AND MARKE Phone 775.5415

aa
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THE ABOVE MAP shows the location of the proposed high-
way bridge to be built on the Cameron parish escape route.

The bridge wouldcross the southeast portion of Calcasieu lake

and would be over four miles long.

Guidry Savoie carves

graceful wooden geese

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The &quot;C of the Wild&qu means

more than just tramping the Cam-

eron marshes and waiting for the
thousands of ducls and geese to fly
over each season to be show down by
sportsmen, to Guidry Savoie.

It means studying the birds, noting
the graceful shapés of their bodies,
the set of their wings, their coloring,
and the way they glide through the

air in flight.
Savoie is a decoy carver, an ar-

tisen who catches the very move-very
ment each of his delicate wild birds
make.

He first started his hobby when he

was a very little boy. .His father,
Pierre Savoie, who also carves decoys,

Beach lines

removal asked
A contgactor will be at work in

Holly Beach in about two weels black-

topping five. streets in the town and

anyone who has water or gas lines on

the road rights-of-way are asked to

remove them.
A spokesman for the police jury

said such Lines were on the road rights-
of-way without permits and would be-

removed or broken by the contractor

when he begins work.

T streets are all of the paved
streets in the town with the exception

of the street next to the water.

SPRING BARBECUE

The annual SSpring Barbecue of the
J P. Boudoin Sr. Knig of Colum

bus, Council 3014, has been set for
Sunday, April 28, at the KC Hall in

Creole, according to Darryl East,
Grand Knight.

Serving of the dinner will begin at
11 a.m. at $2 per plate, with bingo
and dancing to follow.

LEFT -

fer, left. First runnerup was Kimberly LeBlanc, center, and second runn

Johnson, right. RIGHT - Winner of the Little Amevisg Miss

age was Connie Poole,
sponsored both pageants .

Guidry Savoie

got him interested.
H said that there was not that ma-

ny things to do for amusement, so he

created from pieces of wood, the

creatures that were all around him in

the marsh, to pass away the time.

Savoie is em d by Milchem,
an oilfield service company in Cam-

eron, which services the offshore oil

industry. However, his off hours are

spent with his hobby, which he carves

for enjoyment and i

His graceful Canadian geese are

carved in sections. The head and

body are carved separately and glued
together with glue. The balsum wood

wings are then applied at just the right

an to portray the graceful bird in

ood for the main part of hisbirdi driftwo that he fin along
the Cameron beaches. The best for

carving is cypress or cedar,
Th finished birds are then mount-

ed on pieces of driftwood, or they
hang on strings from the ceiling and

authentically look like birds in flight.
,

Savoie&#3 brother-in-law is Cam-
eron&#3 clerk of court, J. Berton Daigle
and Daigle has ordered a set of four

geese attached to a mounting board
he plans to present to Ducks

Unlimited to be auctioned off at their

next fund raising supper.

HarcH *©

During a special meeting on April
3, the Cameron Recreation Commis-
sio signed a land lease for three acres

of property from Our Lady Star of the

S Catholic Church in Cameron for

se of building a recreationTehi for Ward 3 of Cameron Parish,
according to Ruben Morales, Commi
sion Chairman.

‘The motion to sign this lease was

ma by Raphael Bargeman, second-

d by Roberta Rogers, and unani-

mously approved, by the commission

membes present who were: Raphael
Bargeman, Linford Miller, Roberta

Rogets, Ruben Morales, Yvonne

Mhire and Warner Daigle. Robert

Landry was the only member unable

to attend this meeting.
‘The signing of this lease terminat-

ed a 6-month effort by the commis-

sion to obtain land which would meet

the needs of the recreation facility

Brea t
The Cameron Parish Bi-Centennial

committee have completed plans for
a ceremony for the acceptance of a

Bi-Centennial flag from Congressman
Jobn Breaux.

‘The ceremony will be held Thurs-
day, April 18, at 3 p.m. im the Po-
lice Jury annex building, according
to Mrs. Conway LeBleu, president of
the local Bi-Centennial committee.

The public is invited to attend and
witness the presentation of the flag to

the parish, which will officially de-
clare its participation in the Bi-Cen-

Ne fire
Ray Burleigh, fire chief of the

Cameron Volunt Fire Department

ly the pagin will not answer a

call outside of the Cameron fire dis—
trict unless notified B the fire depart-
ment in that community.

Burleigh said that here have been
arash of false alarms called in to the
Cameron Sheriff&#3 Department, the

qe of which was Saturday night.

Creole resident and stating that their

Track winners
The South Cameron High School

varsity track team, under the lead-

euhof Coach Billy Pinch, scored
2 points to take second place at

thannu Tiger Relays in DeQuincy

Lynn January and Mike McArthur
were the keys to South Cameron&#39
secorid plac finish when they both

set two individual records and ran on

Tarpons& victorious 440 and
880 relay units,

The Tarpon duo then teamed with
Paulo Miller and Dexter Harrison to

win the 440 and 880 relays with the
times of 44.9 and 1:35.5.

* South Cameron&#3 Joe Higgins won

the discus and the shot put to pace
the Tarpons to a first place win at

th Grand Lake freshmen meet Fri-
day. Other winners for the Tarpons

were Sterling

g

Vaug in the 100
yards, Gary LeBoe in the quarand Lane Wolf in the triple jum,

Winner of the fifth annual Miss U. S. Teen Pageant in Hackberry was Angie Sandi- eto:

erup was Stephanie
Pageant for girls 3 - 12 years of um

left, with Alissa Bufford as first runnerup. He ki
ry

THURSDAY,

Rec. site leased here

ely
cation exhibit.

and be obtainable using only federal
revenue sharing funds. The commis-

sion deemed it unwise to seek a tax

which was served by municipal water

and sewerage, accessable by hard-
surface roads, and accommodated

by icity was sought. Some 22

land owners were contacted, but no

land was found that met these needs
and remained within the budge.

The con ston appealed to the

Council of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church for land for the Rec-

reational District. After several dis-

cussion sessions, the church council
and board of trustees met on March

27, to decide the issue.
At this meeting, Mark Richard

motioned that the 3 acres of land on

the north end of the church property
be Jeased to the commission for 25

gi fla
tennial plan ‘for the nation.

The committee has

plans for their part in the 19 cele-
bration. One of the projects, the

construction of an old time trappers
shack at Focuet ‘Refuge, which
will serve as a tourist attraction along
with a parking area for campers, has

already been approved and will be

constructed by the Louisiana Wild Life

anaFislister Commission.

project will cost approxim70 000 and will include. an
ed

policy
hous was on fire.

Ten members of the Cameron fire
& the call which

fwe out to be a false alarm.

‘leigh pointed out that there i

a severe penalty for anyone convicted
of turning in a false alarm.

The Cameron fire departme
maintains two firetrucls, the newest

of which, never goes outside the fire

district. Howev the second one is
used to go outside the district and a

$35 charge is made each time it an-_

swers a call.

Assessor to be

in Hackberry

Leslie Richard, Cameron Parish
tax assessor, announced that a repre-

sentative of his office will be in Hack-

berry Monday through Wednesday,
April 15 through 17, taking home-
stead exemp signups. ‘The sched-
ule is a follows:Mo - Johnson&# Store; Tuesday
- Sanner&#3 Store; Wednes moming-
Rigg& Store; an Wednesday after-

noon- Drug Store.
al residents wish to sign up

may meet the representative at any
of the locations, Richard said.

Local firms on

stream docket

Applications from two Cameron
firms will be on the docket when the
Louisiana Steam Control Commission

uge
Zapata Haynie Cor is applying

for a permit to discharge waste from
its existing plant during the 1974
menhaden fishing season.

clair Canning Co. is applying
for a discharge permit for its shrimp
cannery plant.

Hospital news

Recent admissions to South Cam-
ton Memorial Hospital

April - Rollie Bang, Annette

Broussard Cameron; Dwayne Dupuis,
Grand Chenie

April 2 - Alice Thompson, Cam-
eron

April 3 - Jessie Manclef, Cameton

Ap 4 - Arlene Williford, Cam-

«apS - Lamar Sudduth, Port Ar-

pilG Geor A. Wolfe, Floyd
; Lorraine‘TS Hunctt,

Creole
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yea for $300 a yea with an option
.o renegotiate. Tony Cheramie sec-ond s motion and it was unani-

mously approve by the inem who
were:

‘Ma Ri
Richard, Tony Cheramie,

E. J. Dronet, J. Albert Sale Ray
Theriot, Norman McCall, Sam Le-
Boeuf and Ruben Morales.

As of April 3, this tract of land is

under sole control of the Recreation

Commission, and before the recrea-

tion facility is constructed, will be

fenced-off from church property.
Planned for the site tnelu a3S

x 85 foot swimming pool with bath
houses and snack area, a multi-;

pose athletic court for tennis, basket-
ball and volley and a baseball

diamond and a playground with equip-
ment for small children. This facility
will be completed without added tax-

es nor the use of loc: ds.

Fire ant bait
schedule given

Clifford Myers, Cameron Parish
County Agent, announced that the
Louisiana Plant Pest Control, Division

will have some fire ant poison (mirex)
at the following places and approxi-
mate time:

Tuesday, April 23: 10 a.m. to 12

,

Hoon _at Riggs Store at Hac!
12:45 p.m. to p.m., Mason IstSt at Holly Beach; 1:30 p.m.

5 p.m, at Jo!

10:30 a,

place a Sweetlake;&#39;11: to

ca aeitnise - E. Nunez Store at
45 p.m. to 1: 5 P.Shath in Cameron;

2:30 p.m., Grand Cho Scho
Anyone may obtain some of this

fire ant bait at any of the above
places, Myers said.

As in the past, it will be in $0 J
pa at the same cost.

Myers pointed out the following
information concerning Mirex: Do

not store near gas, fuel oil, feed,
fertilizer, etc. It is best to store

in a place where the pen peao does
not get too high, as it will get rancid
if stored in a warm place and then
ants will not eat it.

After opening, roll the bag tight
to close if not all is used at one

time.

When broadcasting use 1/2 to
2 1/2 pounds per acre. Do not mix
with or spread with fertilizer. A\

thoroughly clean applicator with wa-

ter, not fuel, before using to apply
the bait.

In hill treatment, apply about 2

tablespoons per hill. Never disturb
the hills. Apply the 2 tablespoons on

the outer edge of the hill.

Frid April 26 9

Jo

Revival planned
Rev. Wallace Primeaux, area sec-

retary for Louisiana Missions, from
Lafayette, will be the evangel for
a reival to&#39 held at Oak Grove Bap-
tist Church, April&#39; through May 3.

Rev. Primeau
was a former pastor

of the local church.
Services will be held nightly, ac-

cording to Rev. M. C. Kelley, church
pastor,

ciate county agent.

BRIEN THERIOT, Camero parish 4-Her, is shown with his
reserve champion heifer inthe any otherbreeds class atthe re-

cent LSU livestock show. Also pictured is Uland Guidry, asso-

Leslie Prescott

State winner

Leslie

trip to New Orleans for winning
State records contest in health improve-
ment.

Twenty-three state winners are the

gue of the New Orleans Chamber
of Commerce for three days. Accomp-
anying Leslie is assistant county a;

Uland Guidry.
—

An active 4-H club member, Crlie was named Cameron Parish out-

standing junior boy in 1972 and outsandi senior boy in 1973. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Prescott.

sw W enDRIS
S CRVI CS

H

IW
‘

Easter service

set at park
The annual Easter Sunday morning

Sunrise Service for lower Cameron
parish will be held again this year onth dock of the State Park at Grand

Chenfer,
The service will start at sunrise,

which is approximately at 6:30 a.m.

and will be sponsored jointly by the
Grand Chenier, Oak Grove and Cam-
eron Baptist churches, and the Metho-
dist

¢

ehurth arham, past ofcoin nae rin Baptist pres
will deliver the message.

arry Dyson will be in charge of
the me and chats

.
Rev. Robert Willifor pastor of

‘the First Baptist Church of Cameron,
will deliver the ad
and lead in

,.Mims Robertson,” pastor of
an ae and CameronMethod churche will ee the

Kelley, pas of Oak
Grove Baptist Church, will also par-
ticipate in the service.

Easter hunts

set by Knights

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. KColumbus Council 201 of Crosie

w

The firstoe wil he Tal ‘attr the
8:30 a.m. Mass at Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole and the

second will be held after the 9 a, nm.

Mass at the Grand Chenier State Park
in Grand Chenier.

Pre-school children of the parish
through the 4th grade are invited to
take part, East said.

Bank to close

The Cameron State Bank will be
closed Friday since it is a state legal
holiday--Good Friday, according to

E. J. Dronet, president.
As a convenience to its customers,

the bank will be open this Thursday
aftemoon from 4 to 6 p.m. in addi-

tion to its regular hours that day.
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Mr Kersha

d Mond
uneral services for Jo-

seph Kershaw, 72, of Grand
Chenier were held at 10

a.m. Wednesday, April 10

from St. Eugene Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier.

Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Kershaw died at 2

p.m. Monday at South

Cameron Hospital.
He was a retired farmer,

and a member of St. Eu-

s Catholic Church

are two sister, *

M Cecile Nataline

Swire of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Laurena Guidrey of

shaw of Lake Charles and

several nieces and nephews.

Mr Gran
rite hel
Funeral services for Har-

THESE WEBELO members of Cub Scout Pack 201 of Creole were

presented with awards last week. They are Kenton Trahan, Cline Nu-

Montie honored for

services to church
nez, Shanon Dupont, Gregory LeBoeuf, Mike Morris, Allen Duhon

and David Conner. They are shown with their parents.

Robe Wick die Frid
Wilson J. Montie was Church, express the vey Granger, 73 of ‘Gr

honored-with an apprecia- of the families Lake was at 2 p.m. Tues-

last week at of Sacred Heart Parish and

=

day, April 9, in Chri the . a.

the KC Hall in Creole. It anno the
the resignation King Catholi Chur Bur- Funeral services for Robert Lee Cattlemen&#39; Association and was a

as hosted by and&#39 food

=

of Mr. as director = was in Highland Mem Wicke, 47, were held Sunday, April trustee for Sacred Heart Catholic

Jecp by Mrs. Marfa La- of th scoesveliaic Garden Cemetery. 7, from Sacre Heart Catholic Church. Church.

Bove a Mr. ie will continue
©

Mr. Granger died at Msgr. M. J Bernard officiated. He was also a member of Herman-

‘Msgr. M. J Bernard, toserve 33
Seciina ofthe 12:20 p.m. Sunday in Me- _—_— was in the church cemetery. son Lodge of Columbus, Tex., J.

pastor of Sacred Heart °tish education committee. morlal Hospital. He was 2
Mr. Wicke died Frid in Empire Boudin Knights of Columbus 3014 an

e life long farmer and cat- follow a sudden illnes: was a veteran of World War II.

worked as an oper for Pele-ay “Explor Co. A native of

Mintz, Tex., he had resided in Creole

Surviving are his mother, Mrs.

Charles Wicke of Cats Springs, Tex.;
two brothers, Monroe Wicke of Lake

Charles and Jero Wicke of Ca

*

tleman and drove a school

bus for the Cameron Parish

Schools for 29 years, retir-

g in 1962.
CAMERON PARISH PILO for several years.

Published each Thurstay and entered as Second Class

_

Survivors include hise May, Wiske was a men Ser 0! Oe Springs; and two sisters, Mrs.

at Cameron, La. a Code 70631 wife, Ruby Lejeune Gran- Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus, Gluick of Cats Springs an Mrs. sa
At

cons
of Me 3, 1879. Second Cla ei three brothers, Aladin,

©

Msgr. Hubert Cramers Assembly, of Hurst, Tex. &

postage paid a Additional e at the Flo and Rhudell Granger,
:

PikeCharles, Ls. tice.
ae

and a sister, Mrs. Ida Cas-

tille, all of Lake Charles.

MR, AND MRS, JERRY WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

§

———————______—

- former supetendet of
Camas parks, wa pe

tented with a plaq fom
the teachers of the school

religion.
Mrs. Robert Landry made

the entation, expressing
thetr tha for his leadership
and servic:

Mr. ‘Mon is shown
above receiving the plaque
from Mrs. Landry.

LAWN CARE
8,

Some interesti features of

Mars include a Nebraska-size

voleano that rises 15 miles

above the surrounding terrain:

stair-step terraces that descend

res

ored the teachers with a re-

freshment period. Italian
and chocolate cake were

served with coffee and

Teacher Appreciation

CLASSIFI AD

FOR SALE - 1970 Sky
line mobile homes, 12 x

60. Fumished. Washer &

dryer included, Cent air

and heat. $4500. Cal.

542-5432, Creole. ‘e
THANK YOU

We wish to express our

appreciation to friends,

relatives and all who el
ed in restoring and clean

ing the contents of our ho
which was destroyed by
fire on Jan 12. We extend

an invitation to all to stop
and visit us at your con-

venience.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Sturlese and Telesha

NOTICE

I am not responsibl for

any debts other than my

own.

Myrtle T. Oliver

(4/4-18p)

FOR ITCHING, insect
bites, chapped hand and

face use Norwalk Vitamin

E Skin Cream. Colligan&#3
Drug Store, Hackberry.
(4/4-25p)

FOR SALE - 1971 350

cc Honda m cle.

Excellent condition.
Cheap. Phone 542-2358.

(tf)

FOR SALE - One 1968

Pontiac Executive, loaded;

‘one 1967 Chevrolet V-

pickup.
Contact Gamer

Riunez, 538-3354 in Grand

Chenier. (4/4, 11¢)

WAITRESSES and dish-

washers peed Er
Restaurant,

Phone Me teei (a/
HOUS FOR SALE -

Spanis style 3-bedroom

brick home with or with-

out furniture. Central air.

Located on 2 lots in High-
land subdivision. Call Kay

©

Feoee e8 Cam-
5 p.m. call $83 ‘ahi-18p)

FOR SALE - 1968 Le-

Mans Pontiac. Call 775-

56 aft 4:30 p.m. oF

contact
Carroll or Dale

Sail (4/11 ctf)

FOR SALE - 12 x 64

mobile home. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths. Central air and

heat. Fully furnished. A

real bargain. Phone 542-

2358 Grand Chenier.

tf)

*

ACREAGE FOR SALE -

15 actes on Hwy. 84 be-

tween Cameron and Cre
part of the Delma Nun

Est Gail 713-962-
.

Vamado. (4/3-24c)

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for 2 per-

mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail

in Cameron Parsh, La., at

Klondike Community,
ward 1.

/s/ Mrs. Calvin D. -

Broussard

into a caldera 20 miles in

diameter, and = huge rift sys-

tinental United States.
—

Teachers Appreciation
tem that is nearly four times as Week was observed Tuesday
dee as the Grand Canyo and: at the Grand Chenier Hl

wul more than-span the con- mentary school.
‘Teachers honored ar

shown, left to right, front

row, M Bobby Nun
jo a Mrs. Be

He 13 Jn Mrs. Audrey
ty Meee Se igs Miss

Cokes. The ptincipal and~
teachers were presented a

yardstick and pencil holder
made by members of the
club.

Club member assisting

generations
Pictured above is Floyd

Little of Hackberry, cen-

were Mr. Nelvia Murp
WRESTLING
Tues. April 16

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER - 8 PM
‘The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers hon-

ter, holding his first great-
grand child, David John

Thomas. At the left is his

grandson, R Floyd
Thomas, and at the right

h

i

daugh Luby Lee

iding
a fam-

A Real Grudge Battle! DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

AHMAN HUSSEIN Dan a Ein
Champion of Africa

VS. FONTENOT
r LINCOLN invite you to see

SKANDOR AKBAR Bean ite yo t

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS
4

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Who makes his own rules!
————$—

PLUS TOP PRELIMINARY MATCHES

Ringside $3.50 Gen. Adm. $2.50

nOh
ily gathering at the Little

ome were Mrs. Randy
- Johnnie and Mi-

chof LafayettMrMoss o}Sul M ithe! Watts,
Mr. and Mrs. Dupre He-

‘bert, Jr.,Paula, Kevin and

Kirby Hebert of Hackberry.

TO WHOM IT MAY
CONCERN - We d not ap-

preciate the person who

removed all of the flowers

Children Under 12 Half Price

It& special because it’s

from Borden. Borden

knows that growing up
is ahard job ittakes
lots of energy and lots

of help. And Borden

Milk provides some of

that help It&# arich

whole mil left pretty
much the way Natur

made it except for the

addition of Vitamin D.

And your growing
peopl will love the

taste... it& something
good to grow on.

from Juanita& grave less

than a week after her death.

They were expressions of

pathy from those whosympat
loved her and were a com-

fort to us in our grief.
The Savoie Family

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-|..
nent, Boat Trailer, Indus-
trial Equipmen Motor
Scoter, Golf Cat Bicycle,
Lawn Mower, neeBarrow, Ete.

TIRE MA
1700 CommonSt.

,
433-854

ake Charl 70661.

full details, call

Leslie

Richard

NO Ta 40.4
CAR INSURANCE...
is just one of the ma aspects covered
with our all-inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of

all your insurance needs at once. For

Cameron
iInsurance Agency

Phon
775-571
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Phone 542-
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&quo SALE -

wy. 84 be-
m and Creole,
Ima Nunez
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(4/3-24c)

YING to the
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J. B.
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SHERIFF AND MRS, Claude Eagleson of

Qameron announce the engagement and ap-

marriage of their daughter, Karen

SGasen,to David Larry Duhon, son of Mr. and

‘Mrs. John A. Duhon of Grand Lake, Marriage

‘wows willbe exchanged April 27 at Our Lady

3qar of the Sea Church in Cameron.

Gra Lake-
By CAROLY GIBBS

“Tae weekend weather

westbemtifi however, it

was waiiy, Many people

hievelie seen Out working
qeieyats and fields. Ma-

went fishing.
‘and Mrs. &quot;Blackie

Quis with Pam took ad-

yamag of the beautiful

‘gekend and travelled to

Qaroe, Tex., to visit

with the Boe Waldings.
.The Waldings are former-

ly from Sweetlake.
The Frank Wollard twins,

Jamie and Amy, have re-

tumed home from the hos-

pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Smith

of Jennings recently return-
ed from touring the Dakotas

and Canada. Upon their ar-

rival in Louisiana, they
visited Mrs. Tom Taylor

showing her pictures and

telling of their trip.
The residents of Sweet-

lake welcome Dwight and

Ruth Precht formerly of

Jennings. The Prechts will
be living in a mobile home
in the Sweetlake Camp area.

The Prechts daughter, Kay-
la, will finish this year of
school in Jennings and will
attend Grand Lake next

year.

SICK LIST
Eddie DeMary has been

hospitalized in Sulphur.
Walter LeBleu has been

in a Lake Charles hospital
since Friday.

Tripp Glein, son of

Carolyn Gibbs, was rushed
to a Lake Charles hospital
Saturday aftemoon. H fell

and cut his hand badly
enough to require four

itches.

ATHLETIC Assoc.
The Grand Lake Ath-

letic Association will have
their annual election of of-
ficers and a free supper for

the members M.

Carolyn Gibbs enjoy
her birthday with the Bob
Hacketts and Ernie Gibbs

helping her celebrate. All

enjoyed an “ole-fashioned&quot;

supper with cake and ice
cream.

aster came to the Gibbs
household this week, al-

though

a

bit early. Tripp
and Gerry enjoyed the ba-

by Easter bunnies.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Nothing is rarer than

real goodness. Rochefou-
cauld.

Singi set

The &quot;Comm Good&quo

singing group from Louisiana

College in Pineville, will

be the featured entertain-

ment at a graduation dine

ner which will be held at

the Oak Grove Baptist
Church on April 26 at 7

p.m.
The annual affair will

fete all of the graduates of

South Cameron High School

and Cameron Baptist
whurc!

‘EVERVT! NG
for the OFFI |

See Us for all

Cameron, La.

your Printing & H suppli

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

EQUIPMENT

aerateRNITUR

Phon 775-554

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensiv as you imagin Call us for free

estimate on bu ing your addition, you&
probably be surprise at our low estimate

ELUM es

DYSON LUMBE &

SUPPL CO. &quot;715

By ELORA MONTIE

The ds are now be-

ties to be built. This in-

cludes hauling of dist to

level grounds, clearing of

smaller bushes and trees,
cutting, raking and bum-

gro!
of the Grand Chenier ele-

mentary si

Dwayne Dupu who
spent a week in South
‘Cameron Hospital, came

home Friday and is report,
ed doing well.

Mr. and Mr Hayes
(Pete) Picou Jr. of here

announce the birth of a

daughter Adrienne Larissa,
born April 5, weighing 8

Ib. oz.

Grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Roy of

Grand Chenier, and Mr.
and Mrs. Hayes Picou of

Cameron; 2 great-grand
mother, Mrs. Harry
Cunningh of Cameron.

Trey, age 5, greeted
his little sist on her

arrival home.

Sympathy is extended
to the family of Robert

!Wicke wh died this past
wee!

Mr. and Mrs. sey

MR. AND MRS. Whitney Baccigalopi of
Grand Chenier announce the engagement of

their daughter, Kathy, to Ricky Gruidy, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Guidry of Sweetlake.

The couple wil] be married at2 p.m. May 18,
in St. Eugene& Catholic Church in Grand

Chenier.
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South Cameron News 9rd of thanks

JR.
ine Sh BANQUET burger steaks, baked po-

St. Rose CYO Club

strin;

their junior and senior ban-
quet March 22. They hon-
ored the seniors of 1974.
The theme of the banquet
was “Under the Magnolias.&q

On the menu was ham-

_————- Ss

broken his leg and will be

on crutches for six weels.

Carl Lee Rutherford is

the proud owner of 2 1970

ing the junior class at their

banquet.

MEETING
The South Cameron FHA berry wa a second pl

meeting was called to or-

Chevrolet pickup. der by Debbie Conner.
winner =e ti 1974 —

:

‘A barbecue was held at Terri Therfot gave 4 fep aay, M — a

the home of Mr. Mrs.
— the district meeting ug E

Fredman Theriot Sunday Lake Charles. Each cha .

aftemoon. Attending wer man ‘6 the Suesthaak
fs

‘er- committees gave

a

report.

Chari ELECTION Best
Bobby and Linda Conner, The junior class of South Cheramie, Mark Montie;
Paula and P. D. Mudd and Cameron held their election Most Cooperative,
their daughter, Becky. for class favorites. They Benole, Da Trah Most

Balles x ‘to Succeed,
Fredman Theriot spent 2

Most

Beautiful, Nor Saltzman, Mike McCall;

a a Bov Bae B

is }e
- a

e cat
io Miller; Miss S.C-H eer

STANDER&#
YOU FASHI

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Sree
tetumed to Westlake

with them and spent the

night visiting.
‘Cattlemen were busy this

pa weekend. Cattle for

Big Nunez, Man Trahan,
Burt Gaudget, Curtis Nu-

ch a Me Mr Jo |
3d W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

477-5294

Coed

for Teens

-

}

-

Misses

-

Sligs - Regular-

Savoie and Mr.

James Savoie andFtan
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with

Gusty winds and a cold

front moved in on us Friday
but westerly winds saved

us from a severe weather
break. We have had warm

days, and cool evenings.
Beautiful spring weather.

‘Our deepest sympathy
extended to the family of

Robert Wicke, 47, of Cre-

ole who was buried Sunday”

Cathe Sacred Heart

Port Neches, Tex., spent

Satur anSund wiand

Guthri Perry Sr. of

is visiting his son

and family, the Guthrie
Perrys Jr.

Arnold Jones of Baton

Rouge spent the weekend
with his parents and grand-

swinf Bacelg who
was hospitalized in South
Cameron resulting for a

minor accident in her home

last weekend.
‘A speedy recovery to

Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux who
underwent surgery Monday

in St. Patrick&#3 resulting
from a fall at her residence

a week ago.
Cre:

Perry and family and Mr.

Perry, St. are spending a

few days in Baton Rouge
with relatives.

Mrs. Ada Broussard and

Mrs. Emma Nunez attended

a library convention at the

Civic Center in Lake

Mrs. Nunez is a trustee.

Joining them Friday at

the Civic Center for a book

dinner were J. C. Reina,
wh is also a trustee of the

ing preparations for the

Easter Bunny scheduled for

this Sunday. Easter bonnets

and frilly dresses for the

little misses, suits and
shined shoes for little boys

J. W. Broussard,
and colored eggs for every-

Cameron Jr.

4-H meeting
The Cameron Junior 4-H

Club met April 2 in the

school auditorium. Delaine

Desonier presided. James
Doxey and Tandra McDan-
iel led the pledges.

Lori Jones read the

minutes; Tim Colligan For &qu Beyond the

read news and coming Ga Mai
Ai

Purlis Viator gave 2

demonstration on mactame.

Bertha Sturlese gave a sew-

ing demonstration. Rosie
Rankin read the Gettysb
Address.

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean- EconoGibson Refrigerato’

Free & Air Conditio
A committee was ap- Gas Ranges

pointed to write an Achieve- {Water Heaters

it D song.iN

Mr. Guid 4-H agent, Gas
talk about Achievement °

Day and showed a film on Appliance
tee a
caucuses

|

Company
1227 Ryan St.

i
Lake Charles

quarts of chips, or about 17!

cups. Tuck this information| ph 439-4051

CREOLE NEWS |
By GARI BAILE

cleans are busy mak-

Conner were brought
ht

back

EL

eS
from winter grazing land at

NOTICE
Catfish Point to the summer

April 16 is the deadline for Cam-

fields in Little Chenier.
Mr. and Mrs, T-Black

eron Parish residents to come in an

Boudreaux and their daugh-
ter Stephanie spent Sunday
visiting her parents, Mr.

W were sorry to hear and Mrs, Billiot in Johnson
that Wayne Sturlese has Bayou.

CREAT COTT
‘(4 unique craf sho § sign for their Homestead Exemption

Needlepoint

=

Dollmaking at the Assessor&#39 Office in the Cam-

Cos Purses
‘arns

Decoup te “ems
eron Courthouse,

Papier tole

yt, Adult & Childre Classes
Les a a

:

2712 HODGES Ph, 433-8374

LAKE CHARLES Mon ~ Sat. 9 - 4:30

Repair

.

remodel
. improve your home with a

HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN

The practical, economical way to “fix-up”

your hom is to finance the job with low-

cost bank credit. We provide fast, friendly
loan service agd repayment terms will be

fitted to your requirements. Come in and

let us know the full amount you need to

cover all materials, labor and services.

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

* Commeri
* Residenti
* Bo Refrigerati
* Aut Air-Conditi
“ Compres Rebu

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTOS. DELCO TRAINED.

Waidon L. Doxey, Owner

Call 775-516 ‘Camero

We welcome your application.

You can finance jobs like the

Alter ex.rior
‘

Modernize heating Plastering
‘

ee a porch Siding and roofing Add most any
Insulate Remodel kitchen. other type of

a apace Plaster and paint Home, repair

Plumbing jobs
Improve wiring or improvement.

Camero State Bank
Main Bank, Cameron

Creole :

Grand Chenier

Hackberry
nae efentr Inmared 470.059



by
Bove’and Mrs. Vick LaBove.

=

Mr.
to serve as chairman of the

pastot of Sacred Heart parish education committee.
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Montie honored for

services to church

j.
Montie was Church, expressbeceee aa apyeecie of the ‘ami

tion banquet iat week a ‘of Sacred Heart Parish and

a KC ‘Hall in Creole. I the resignation
by

and

the fo
St Mn Montie a5 4
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Mr Kersha

die Mon
Funeral services for Jo-

seph Kershaw, 72, of Gr

Chenier were held at 10

a.m. Wednesday, April 10

from St. Eugene Catholic

Church in Grand Chenier.

Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mr. Kershaw died at 2

p-m. Monday at South
Cameron Hospit:

He was a
retir farmer,

and a member of St. Eu-

ge Catholic Church
Survivors are two sisters, *

Mrs. Cecile Nataline
Swire of Lake Charles,
Mrs. Laurena Guidrey of

Chenier and Hubert Ker-

shaw of Lake Charles and *

several nieces and nephews.

Mr Gran
rite hel

Funeral services for Har-

ey Granger, 73, of Grand
La was at’2 p.m. Tues-

day, April 9, in Christ the

King Catholi Church. Bur-

ial was in Highland Mem-

life long farmer and cat- follow« sudden illness.
*

tleman and drove a school
bus for the Cameron Parish

Schools for 29 years, retir-

ing in for several years.

‘Survivors include hise

wife, Ruby Lejeune Gran-

ger; three brothers, Aladin,
Floyd and Rhudell Granger,
and a sister, Mrs. Ida Cas-

tille, all of Lake Charles.

_’
Montie, former superin-

i

for

eron parish, was pre-
sented with a plaque from

the teachers of the school of

en

their thanks for his leadership
and service.

Mr. Montie is shown
above receiving the plaque
from Mr Landry.

Some interest features of

Mars include a Nebraska-size
voleano that rises 1 miles

above the surrounding terrain:

stair-step terraces that descend
into a caldera 20 miles in

diameter, and 9 huge rift sys-

=

Teachers Appreciation
tem that is nearly four times as Week was observed Tuesday

a as the Grand Canyon and. at the Grand Chenier Hl
more thanspan the con- mentary schoolToe United States. Teachers honore ar

Funeral services for Robert Lee

Wicke, 47, were held Sunday, April
7, from Sacre Heart Catholi Church.

Mr. Wicke died Friday in Empire

d as an operator for Pele-da “Explor Co. A native of

Mintz, Tex., he had resided in Creole

Wicke was a member of the

Fourth Degree Knights of Columbus,
Msgr. Hubert Cramers Assembly,

THESE WEBELO members of Cub Scout Pack 201 of Creole were ow&quot

presented with awards last week. They are Kenton Trahan, Cline Nu-

nez, Shanon Dupont, Gregory LeBoeuf, Mike Morris, Allen Duhon

and David Conner. They are shown with their parents.

Robe Wick die Frid
Cattlemen&#39; Association and was a

trustee for Sacred Heart Catholic

son Lodge

Teacher Appreciation
shown, left to right, front

row, Mrs. Bobbye Nunez,

Miss Judy Jones, Mrs. Bet-

ty McCall and Mrs. Audrey

Wainwright; standi a

WRESTLING
Tues. April 16

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER - 8 PM
akisieieiononee

A Real Grudge Battle!

AHMAN HUSSEIN
Champion of Africa

_

vs.

SKANDOR AKBAR
Who makes his own rules!

PLUS TOP PRELIMINARY MATCHES
.

Ringside $3.50 Gen. Adm, $2.50
Children Under 12 Half Price

The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers hon-

MERCURY

Phone 478-1720

He was also a member of Herman-

“FONTENOT

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

FOR SALE - 1970 Sky-
line mobile homes, 12 x

60. Furnished. Washer

dryer included. Central air

and heat. $4500. Call

$42-5432, Creole. (ctf)

THANK YOU

We wish to express our

appreciation to friends,
relatives and all who help-

ed in restoring and clean-

ing the contents of H
hon

which was destroyed
fire on Jan. 12. We era
an invitation to all to stop

and visit us at your con-

venien Mrs. Waynesedl aa Telesha

NOTICE

I am not responsibl for

any debts other than my

Myrtle T. Oliver

(4/4-18p)

FOR ITCHING, insect
bites, chapped hands and

face use Norwalk Vitamin

E Skin Cream. Colligan&#
Drug Store, Hackberry.
(4/4-2Sp)

FO SALE - 1971 350

cc Honda motorcycle.
Excellent condition.

Cheap. Phone 542-2358.

(ef)

FO SALE - One 1968

Pontiac Executive, load
one 1967 Chevrolet V

pickup. Contact Gam
Nunez, 538-3354 in Grand

Chenier. (4/4, 11¢)

of Columbus, Tex., J. P.

Boudin Knights of Columbus 3014 and

was a veteran of World War II.

Surviving are his mother, Mrs.

Charles Wicke of Cats Springs, Tex.;
two brothers, Monroe Wicke of Lake
Charles and Jerome Wicke of Cats

Springs; and two sisters, Mrs. Ellis
Gluick of Cats Springs and Mrs. Sam

Knipple of Hurst Tex. »

cored the teachers with a

freshment period. Italian
and chocolate cake were

served with coffee and

Cokes. The principal and~
teachers were presented a

yardstick and pencil holder

made by members of the
club.

Club membess assisting
were Mrs. Nelvia Mur

Pictured above is FloLittle of Hackberry,
ter, holding his tit raat
grandchild, David John
Thomas. At th left is his

grandson, Randy Floyd

Tho and af the Fight
laughter, Li

bi dag
uby Lee

Others atteriding a fam-

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR- ily gathering a t
L ae

DINER, CARL HINM bome were

JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED &lt;Thom Johnnie and Mi-

HANKS, J.B, SMIT HER- os

1

ofLafay pe
MAN VINSO DOLAN Ms.

invite you to see

the 1974
‘bert, Jr. Paula, Kevin and

Kirby Hebert of Hackberry.

TO WHOM IT MAY

preciate the person who

removed all of the flowers

from Juanita& grave less
Sales & Service

d

DY ULL ea

VITAMIN D

HOMOG

* than a week after her sea
loved her and were a com-

fort to us in our grief.
The Savoie Family

generations

* ‘CONCERN - W do not ap-

CLASSIFI AD

WAITRESSES and dish-

washers need

|

FreRestaurant,

Phone 775. sai, “(ait
HOUSE FOR SALE -

Spanish style 3-bedroom

brick home with or with-

out furniture. Central air.

Located on 2 lots in High-
land subdivision. Call Kay
Picou, 775-5826, Cam-

eron. After p.m. call $42-

8355. (4/11-18p)

FO SALE - 1968 Le-

Mans Pontiac. Call 775-

5639 after 4:30 p.m. of

contact Carroll or Dale

Miller. (4/11 ctf)

FOR SALE - 12 x 64

mobile home. 3 bedrooms,
2 baths. Central air and

heat. Fully furnished. A

real bargain. Phone 542-

2358, Grand Chenier.

(tf)

*

ACREAGE FOR SALE -

15 acres on Hwy. 84 be-

tween Cam an Creo
Estate. Call 13“ea2-45
Mr. Vamado. (4/3-24c)

AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail

in the Parish of Cameron

at the following address:

.
Calvin D. Brous-

Klondike Commimity,
ward 1.

/s/ Mss. Calvin D. -

Broussard

For Car, Truck, Farm

nen BTrai focus
nt, MotorSot ‘GoCa Bicycle,

Lawn Mow Whe
Barrow, Be. pep. +

TIRE MART
tego Common $ a. barles

Equi-|.

It&# special because it’s

from Borden. Borden
knows that growing up

is a hard job. ittakes
lots of energy and lots

of help. And Borden
Milk provides some of

that help. It& arich

whole milk left pretty

is just one of the

full details, call

Leslie
Richard

ALL IN ONE PACK

CAR INSURANCE...

with our all-inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of
all your insurance needs at once. For

Camero
iInsurance Agency

Phon
775-5715

many aspects covered

J. Be

Jones

SHERIFF AND

Cameron announc:

proaching marria
Susan,to David Lz

Mrs, John A. Duho

vows willbe exch

Star of the Sea Ct

Gran L
By C

The weekend weath

was beautiful, however

was windy, Many peop
have been seen out wo!

in the yard and aole ent fis! hiny peo acti

Duh wit Pam cae
vantage of the beautife

weekend and travelled

Conroe, Tex., to visit

with the Boe Waldings.
The Waldings are form

ly from Sweetlake.
The Frank Wollard

Jamie and Amy, have

tumed home from the

pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Be §

of Jennings recently re

ed from touring the D:

and Canada. Upon the

rival in Louisiana, the

visited Mrs. Tom Tay
showing her pictures a

telling of their trip.
The residents of Sw

lake welcome Dwight

RuPrecht formerly |

Jennings. The Precht

Prechts daughter,
la, will finish this ye:
school in Jennings and

attend Grand Lake ne:

year.

SICK LIST
Eddie DeMary has

hospitalized in Sulphu
Walter LeBleu has

in a Lake Charles hos
since Friday.

_

Tripp Gleam, son «

Carolyn Gibbs, wasn

to a Lake Charles hos

Saturday afternoon. f

EVERYTHI

[tor

the

OFF

Se U for
your Print

CAMERO
Mr. & Mr:

‘Cameror

Is your hom

needs? Room

pensive as y
estimate o |

probab be :



PAP

POS!

PaPaPracren

and dish-
Fred&#3

neron.

» (4/110)

ma Nun

13-962-4501,
(4/3-24e)

ING to the

evenue of the

ana for a per-
erages of low

ent at retail

ess at Lake-

tore located

sh, La., at

minity,

alvin D. -

rd

EL
NE
Met
Hah
ES

ck, Farm Equi-
rrai Indus-
nent,

i Cast, Bicycle,
%

: THE *

MART
mst.

, 433-8
ORE

s

ts covered

plan. With

uke care of

once. For

ney

J. B.

Jones

SHERIFF AND MRS, Claude Eagleson of

Cameron announce the engagement and ap-

vow willbe exchanged

daughter, Karen

,son of Mr. and

Star of the Sea Church in Cameron.

Grand Lake-
By CAROLY GIBBS

The weekend weather

was beautiful, however, it

was windy. Man people
have been seen out working
in the yard and Be Ma-

ay peop went fishing.
\d Mrs. &quot;Blackie

Duhon with Pam took ad-

vantage of the beautiful

weekend and travelled to

Conroe, Tex., to visit

with the Boe Waldings.
The Waldings are former-

ly from Sweetlake.
‘The Frank Wollard twins,

Jamie and Amy, have re-

tumed home from the hos-

pital.
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Smith

of Jennings recently return-

ed from touring the Dakotas

and Canada. Upon their ar-

rival in Louisiana, they
visited Mrs. Tom Taylor
showing her pictures and

telling of their trip.
The residents of Sweet-

lake welcome Dwight aRuth Precht formerly o!

Jennings. The Prechts on
b living in a mobile home

in the Sweetlake Camp area.

The Prechts daughter, Kay-
la, will finish this year of

school in Jennings and will

attend Grand Lake next

year.

SICK LIST
Eddie DeMary has been

hospitalized in Sulphur.
Walter LeBleu has been

in a Lake Charles hospital
since Friday.

Tripp Glean son of

Carolyn Gibbs, was rushed

to a Lake Chatles hospital
Saturday afternoon. He fell

and cut his hand badly
enough to require four
stitch

ATHLETIC Assoc.
‘The Grand Lake Ath-

letic Association will have
their annual election of of-

ficem and a free sup for
the members Ma 6

Carolyn Gibbs enjoy
her birthday with the Bob

Hacketts and Ernie Gibbs

helping her celebrate. All

enjoyed an &quot;ole-

supper with cake and ice

cream.

Easter came to the Gibbs

household this week, al-

though a bit early. Tripp
and Gerry enjoyed the ba-

by Easter bunnies.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Nothing fs rarer than

real goodness. Rochefou-

cauld.

Singi set

The &quot;Common Good&q

smaller bushes

cutting, raking and burn-
and trees,

‘eron Hospital, cameho Frida and is report,
ed doing well

Mr. and Mrs. Hayes
(Pete) Picou Jr. of here

announce the birth of a

daughter Adrienne Larissa,
born April 5, weighing 8

Tb. 5 oz.

Grandp are Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Roy of
Grand Chen and Mr.

!Wicke who died irs p
wee and Mrs. Jimmsav and Mf. and Mas

of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with Mr. Denni

all.and Wilfred.

Port Neches, Tex., spent
Saturday and Sunda with

Mr. and Mrs. Don: Lee
‘iller.

Guthrie Perry Sr. of

Arnold Jones of Baton

Rouge spent the weekend

with his parents and grand-
parents.

‘Mr. an Mrs, Guthrie

Pe and family and Mr.

Perry, Sr. are spending 2

few days in Baton Rouge
with relatives.

Mrs. Ada Broussard and

Mrs. Emma Nunez attended

a library convention at the

Joining them Friday a

the Civic Center for a

®

boo
dinner were J. C. Reina,

who is also a trustee of the

singing group from Louisiana and Mrs. J. C. Reina and

ussard.Colle in Pineville, will

b the featured entertai
ment at a gfaduation din-

ner which will be held at

the Oak Grove Baptist
Church on April 26 at 7

p.m.
The annual affair will

fete all of the graduates of

South Cameron High School

and Cameron Baptist
Churches.

J. W. Bro

Cameron Jr.

4-H meeting
The Cameron Junior 4-H

Club met April 2 in the

school auditorium. Delaine

Desonier presided. James
Doxey and Tandra McDan-

tel le the pledges.
Lori Jones read iminutes; Tim C

“forOFFIOF

Us for all

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIESFURNI

ao Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron, La, Phone 775-5542

Fead news and comi
vents.

Purlis Viator gave a

2

Bertha Sturlese gave a sew-

ing demonstration.
Rankin read the Ge bare

ls your home inadequate to meet your

needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you “u

probab be surprised at our low estimat

a
MOINES

DYSO LUMBE &

SUPPLY CO. &quot;11

demonstration on macrame.

MR. AND MRS. Whitney Baccigalopi of
theGrand Ch

their daughter, Kathy,
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert

The couple will be married at2 p.m. May 18,
in St. Eugene&# Catho

Chenie

Page

JR. - SR. BANQUET
The Junior class at South

Cameron Hig School held

ored the seniors of 1974.
The theme of the banquet
was “Under the Magnolias.&q

On the menu was ham-

——— “

broken his leg and will be

on crutches for six weels.
Carl Lee Rutherford is

the proud owner of a 1970

Chevr pickup.
barbecue was held at

and Mrs.

1 Ib. bass.
Mrs. McFarland and fam-

ement of

to Ricky Gruidy, son

Guidry of Sweetlake.

lie Church in Grand

CREOLE NEWS 2-2
By GARI BAIL

Gusty winds and a cold

front moved in on us Friday
but westerly winds saved

us from a severe weather
break. We have had warm

days and cool evenings.
Beautiful spring weather.

‘Our deepest sympathy
extended to the family of

Robert Wicke, 47, of Cre-

ole who was buried Sunday’

to Mrs.
Swinford Bace who

was hospitalized in South

Cameron
minor accident in her home

last weekend.

from a fall at her residence

a week ago.
Creoleans are busymak-

ingpreparations for the
scheduled for

thSunday. Easter bonnets

frilly dresses for theHe misses, suits and

shined shoes for little boys
and colored eggs for every-

body. There will be an

Easter egg hunt at Sac
Heart Catholic Churc!

after the 8:30 mass ‘Sun

“Fo &quot; Beyond the

Ga Mains&#

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

uudreaux and their daugh-
ter Stephanie spent Sunday
visiting her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Billiot in Johnson
Bayou.

W were sorry to hear

that Wayne Sturlese has

CREAT COTT
‘(4 unique craf sho |

Needlepoint Dollmaking
Crewel Purses

aS. Wo items

Pap col

fo, Adult & Chil Classe
Ph, 433-83742712 HODGES

LAKE CHARLES Mon - Sat. 9 - 4:30

HOME

South Cameron News
3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., April 11, 1974

Word of thanks

burger steaks, baked po-
tatoes, strin beans, on
salad, gat breadad ‘and
Cokes. The juniors would
like to thank Miss Miller,
Coach Thomas, Miss A.

Boudr an

3

M Griffit
ir sponsors, and‘gin pelnctpal, for

(or
help

ing the junior class at their

banquet.

amount ee was $360.
The wi Of the door

prize was po Sharon Parker
of Cameron.

FHA MEETING ie

ms = FHA y_R Heb of Hack.

peg eer toor-

=

winner at the 1974 State
der je Conner. held Satur-

‘erri Theriot gave

=
a report

iicteloa ay, ak ,
in Baton

Lake Charles. Each -

tee

man of the Sweetheart
SS

committees gave 2 report. Viclée Kell Mr- §. c.-
=

H.&#3 David Broussard;
ELECTION

The junior class of South
Cameron held their election

.

for class favorites. They
are: Likely to Succeed, Natalie

Most Beautiful, Norma Saltzman, Mike
}

5

Cheramie; Most Handsome, Most Wittiest, Patricia

Marlo Miller; Miss S.C.H.S. Eric Dinger.

STANDER&#
FASIRO

“PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

_

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & es

\

2

&qu Prep Shop for Size 20.

Hec ch jn. -
eee

-
ciat

=
gene

3

© Chubbett «

ad w Pri Lakes Bast Lake Charlies, La.

‘

Pho 477-5294

NOTICE

April 16 is the deadline for Cam-

eron Parish residents to com in an

sign for their Homestead Exemption

at the Assessor&#39 Office in the Cam—

eron Courthouse.

LESLIE RICHARD, ASSESSO

IMPROVEMENT LOAN

The practical, economical way to “fix-up”

your home is to finance the job with low-

cost bank credit. We provid fast, friendly

loan service agd repayment terms will be

A committee was ap- as Ranges
to write an Achieve- Water Heaters

it D song.er pena 4-H agent, Gas
talked about Achievement 2

Day a sho fil on Appliance
‘the
Gr Steed abthcran Serr Company

From that larg 1- bag 1227 Ryan St.

of potat chips you get 4 to 5 Lake Charles

ca fo thi “partio 439. 4051
away until you are figuring

Pl h. a

,quantities for your next party.

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

* Commeric
* Residenti

* Boa Refrigerati
* Aut Air-Conditio

Compres Rebu

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTOS. DELCO TRAINED.

Waidon L. Doxey, Owner

fitted to your requirements. Come in and

let us know the full amount you need to

cover all materials, labor and services.

We welcome your application.

Plumbing jobs

You can finance jobs like these

Alten ex. rior Modernize heating Plastering
Construct a porch

“

Siding and roofing Add most any
Insulate Remodel kitchen .

other type of
Add a room Plaster and paint Home. repair

Re-decorate Improve wiring or improvement.

Main Bank, Cameron

Call 775-516 ‘Camero

Cameron State Bank
Grand Chenier

eae eafecst mane n999.900

oe
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NOTICESPUBLIC

ous feeacs‘A 23 1974, when the bidsSoret: a if
a

bid be accepted, a prompt
award will be made. bids should be addressed to

G. Jones, Secretary, Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Louisiana.

;

‘The bonds will be coup bonds payable to bearer, with
Yor regktration u to principal only, all of th

denomination of $5,000 each, and will mature

‘om Januar in each of the years and in the principal
r e os

AMOUNT MATURING

1976

2 OF, at the option of

y,
at the Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Lou-

‘tion as therein.
Mths Gomi lle lemned tinder Aricia 4, Section 2 of

the Constitution of the State of Louisian to fund a

Creole
3, Mas. Avery Nunex, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Creole
4. Mrs. Traville Broussard, Commissioner, Rt 2, Box

22, Creole

RD THREE PRECINCT ONE - CAMERON
Mss Wilma Guthrie, Cameron
Mrs. Wanda Ratcliff, Commissioner, Cameron

3, Mrs, Juanita Peppers, Commissioner, Cameron
4. Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner, Cameron

WARD THREE PRECINCT TWO - CREOLE
1. P. H. Montie, Clerk, Creole
2. John H. Montie, Commissioner, Box 16 Creole
3. Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner, Rt.. Box 264,

c ameron.

4.. John M, Theriot, Commissioner, Box 116, Creole

Wi
1.
2

struct a waterworks system of

to which shall be ater te the be tS Commissionersmachines anc i

all

the 21

said election and fixing their
date for said election; and fixing the time am place a¢
which the result of said election will be canvassed ang

rrsems f teid Distric title FURTHER NOTICE is her given that the Board oftm

i
ofs Dicer wll moat ope teno 0

Monday, the 13th of May, 1974, at 1
o&#39;clcompensatio fixin the A. M., va Knights ofGolumb Hall i Crecie, Loubiena,

and will then and there examine and canvass the returns
and declare the result of said election, =

delcared.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Board ofBE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COMMISSIO Commissioner of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 3OF WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 5 OF THEPARIS OF of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day ofCAMERON, LOUIS! IANA, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION I: A Speci election shall be held in Water.
Apeil, 1974,

FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICTCAMERON
worls District No.

5

of the Parish of C NO. 3 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANAand the same is hereb called for Saturday, the Lith day /s/ M, LYLE CRAIN, CHAIRMANof May, 1974, in order to submit to the q i G. JON SECRETARYof sald District, the following proposition, to-wit: Rum: Apeil 11 18 25 Ma 2, 9 1974
P ITION NO,

Shall Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish of Cam- eS

lana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds to aeron,
the amount of One

A resolution req C

esting

the

State

consent
.

‘tate Bond Commission to
WARD FOUR PRECINCT ONE - GRAND LAKE Million

Oue

Hundred Fifty Thowsad
pprove the calli of an election ic1, Mrs. Ella Fontenct, Clerk, Rt. 2 Bax 273 Lake Charles Dollars ($1, 150, 000), to rm for twenty (20) yee fon Fire Protection District No. of the Parish of Ca-2,. Mrs. Florence DeVall, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box 252, to ca thereof, Die ea ae See = ema, Louisian on

a

proposition to incur debt“Lake Charles | ited
Weeetiabl bonds of sa District f of fe

3. Mrs. Lena Farque, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Lake Charles the purpose of providing funds to construct a waterw ing funds to scatise buildi eon sine ea aoe pee“4. Mrs. Bonnie G, Beard, ‘Commissioner, Rt. 2, Box -fym ot syst for said District, title to which shall ‘epteboth real and pemonal
» to be used inCharles

giving Protecti:
396A Lake

SEC 0: Th Jean cormiantooens of s Di

fo

whi shall be ra oe prora S Diese ticlWARD FOUR PRECINCT TWO - SWEET LAKE trict will meet

in

open sess Mondzy, & Wectal tax on all property, -

1, Mrs. C W. Hebert, Clerk, Rt. 1, Pell City hed 197 at 18:00 Necpare Reig a wes i ‘Hon fo fallDistrict for the cas f Bakeai otb yl. hard, R 2 Box 3 lum bu
. a, and wi

2 My. Rich Commisioner, R
»

 Gpumteslon pcecT i eremaaearin thm, gamhe Baie3. Mm. Guidry, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box 383
Take Cartes” ° :

‘4, Mz. McKinley Broussard Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box
373, Lake Charles

1 Mins Cla Ratherf Cla J Reto1. Mrs. Claude Rt Cameron
2. Mrs. John Prescott, Commissioner, JB Rt Box 16,

Cameron
3. Mrs. J. P. Constance, Commissioner, J Rt., Box 10,

Cameron
4. Mrs. Frances Erbelding, Commissioner, JB Rt., Box

73 Cameron

WARD SIX PRECIN ONE - HACKBERRY
1. Mrs. Shirley Brousard, Clerk, MRH, Box 84C, Hack-

b
2. Mis. Ra Vincent, Commissioner, MRH, Box 71B

Hac!
3. Mr.

ls

Louis Sanders, Commissioner, MRH, Box
76, Hackberry

Penny, Commissioner, Hackberry4. Ms. Neomie
/s/ W. F. HENRY, JR., PRESID]

MEMBER/s/ LEE HARRISGN,
d WYNONA WELCH MEMBER

northeast end of the Sabine River causeway.Aaa
forms will be isued not later than twenty-foura. sens en ( ho peice to the hour and date set for recei prow

J eae tare en eet 2m of con
Full inf wail a axa avatlaht it

to per centum (2%) betwe the highest and lowest
the Office Hack and Balley, Civil Engineerin De-

mamed by 2 and no rate named shall exceed Pean oo,
West McNocse Lake Charles La.

per centum (5%) per annum. All maturing on
: oe submitted on proposal forms provided by

—Sit ioe ane ee Official action will be taken at the special meeting of
‘will be awanded to

the

bidder offering to pur-

-

*H¢_Cameron Parish Police Jury on lay, April 23, 1974,
Pos Gece tes eee cant oe ee

The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to
‘Sost to be determined

by

deducting the total amount
&quot;J any oF all and to waive informalities.by

Fremium bid from the aggregate amount of inter-
all of the bonds from April 1, 1974 until their re-

the rate or rates specified by the
be supplie upon request to the.

l

Proposals
ON PARISH POLICE JURY

I, [A
/s/_M, LYLE CRAIN,

, PRESIDENT
Run: Cameron Pilot, April 4 11 18 1974

—_——

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
oa ct Bpar mete ee

e Se bi w b recel until 10: A M., Tues-
certificate, will

b furnished to the purchaser lay, »
1 at ameron Parish Cou House

Teoh Ate cboma ce Paris Police Jury. Annex, Cameron La.
‘W Dawson Pict shall b fo furnis all labor and materials and;

will ce work for of a CommunityBere kee nee

Will

bpeiat on the
i at Lowery, Ward 1 Cameron Parish, La.

All as per plans and specifications prepared by HackettEach bid must be accompanied by a cashier&#39 or certi- form ateon High Plane

and

specificati and proposallor two per cent (2%) of the amount forms are on file and 4) for examination by —

dh,_d te the order of the Cameron Parish Police e bidders and other int parties, at the office
..

The

checls of the unsuccessful bidde will-be re- of Hackett and
2 Architects and Civil Engineers,immediately. The check of the successful 1440 West McNeese Lake

1 lana.be held until the bonds are ‘and payment All bids must be sealed and will be openedreceivetl. In case the s

does and read at the a designated place and time. No pro-ith his bid, the check will be forfeited to the posal may be withdrar ninety (90) days after theCameron Parish Police Jur as Mquidate ges. The above scheduled time of the right is reserved

Figh is reserved to the Cameron Parish Police

JERR G.
J

SECRETARY

opening, and
to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities,

Bid Bon equal to not less than five (5%) percent of the ele

bi a made paya to the sald Cameron Parish Policen

larities
in

a
bid, or to re} and jury Cameron, must accomp:Re cteg ny P

Oe

rele any Bon of the low bidde may be hel for ninety (30) days
chev

each bid. The

places paseiontver nam and said notice shall also state ERS OF CAMERON A
‘omm!

Louisiana, and will

said election.
SECTION IV: The polling

ficials for said election shall

Spar OF COLUMBUS HALL
CREO!

SECTION V: The compensat:
and clerk at said election shall be THIRTY

($30.00) per day for one da each.
¢SECTION VI: The Secretary of the District shall requestthe Secretary of State of Louisiana, to direct the commis-

stoners, to procure all the necessary voting
all things necessary for the holding of the election, and
to deliver the same to the election officials at the Proper,
polling places in due time for

Ris that the ballots shall
law.
SECTION VII: The propositi

in said election shall be in substantially the
form:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Waterworls District No. 5 of the Parish of Cam-

Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in
the amount of One Million One Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($1, 150, 000), to run for twenty (20) years from
the date thereof, with interest at th

annum permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, f
the purpose of providing funds
system or systems for said District, title to which shall be
in the public?

Cs

SECTION VIII: The polls for the said election shall
at the hour of six A.M. and remain open until the

of eight P.M., at which last named hour they shall the am

open
hour
close.

SECTION IX: The aforesaid

upon its adoption.
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w
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at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., at Knight

. in open session proceed to
examine and canvass the returns and declare th result of
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Board in the tersttot Hier of said District the sale of suito give bonds, if approved, and the levy of a tax sufficient to

and interest thereon; and the levy of the
i

BOARDnn es SSION-
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of Columbus Hall, in

tion in Cameron Fire

places and the election of-
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ELECTION OFFICIALS
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to be ed in’ giving fh pant

pro-- Nancy

P,

Nunez said District, title to which dhall be in the pub-
Mrs. Claude V. McCall
pis

lic and See ion, olenn mill tax on
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said District for the’ peri care fe

in the year in which sald District&#3
tes are
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quested to grant permission to this Board to sell the kar
Of the said District, if rf

the holding of said election 2
:

be in the form prescribed mediatel upon aditely loption.
=

jon on the ballot tobe wed, Fae NED this day icf

following APPROV
.

cae
ATTEST:

-

Run: Apeil 11
1s

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION.
|NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the limits of Waterworks District No. 5 of
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

MAY 11, 1974
between the bours.of 6:00 A.M, and 8:00 P.M. for the
Purpose of submitting to the qualified electoss the follow-

ing proposition, to-wit:
P ITION NO.ROPOS

.

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Waterworks District No. 5 of the Patish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in
of ne Million One Hundred F Thowand

¢ maximum rate per
for

to construct a waterworks

jount

Dollars ($1 150, 000) to run for tw: 20 years fromy fen renty ( ye:
election shall in allre-

_

the date thereo! at the maximum rate perspects be conducted in the manner provided by the general annum permitted by law at the time of sale tiireof, forctions laws of the State of Louisiana, except as provid- the
edinR. S. 39:520,

s TION X: This resolution shall take effect immed-

purpose of providing funds to construct a waterworle
system or systems for said District, title to which shall be
in the Public?

FURTHER NOTICE is herel given that the pollinge until the meet signed, whichever is sooner. Per- this 2nd day of April, 1974. osa and n election official for the said electionCAMERON P, POLICE JURY, formance Bond for construction is required upon execu- APPROVED: /s/ FREDMAN THERIOT, CHAIRMAN s e as follows:neice ;

.

Hof th Contract

ct

equa to on hundred (10 perc ATTE /s/ FLOYD BACCIGALOP SECRET
)

POLLING PLAC)
ae

ELECTION OFFICIALSMarch
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1
| 4

4,
11, 18 8 tact. e executed wi seven tun: A 11 1974

ie

2

1 2 28, Ape 4 1

Cee raat: Ce
5

pea 1

.

/
GRAND CHENIER Mrs. Carl Hebert

;

: jal a will be taken at the special meeting of a

. Freddie Richard
‘This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for the Cameron Parish Police Jur on April 23, 1974 NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

Miss Elora Montie (Clerk)
No. 3 Cameron Parish i The Contractor will be pa mates in NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will

at

sessio convened on Feb. 20 1974 ac- cash in accordance with the spec be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protection Dis- EAST GARAGE ‘Mrs. Nancy P. Nunezb
and satisfacto the work performed ‘Camero Louisiana this 2nd day of April, 1974 trict No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, GRAND C Mrs. Claude V. McCall

for Construction of Structure No. PARISH POLIC! on

.
Mrs. William Kélley

|

Watershe Project at Cameron La., ‘pur- CAMERON, LOUIS) MAY 11, 1974
Mrs.

. Brous-ain
contract between the Board of Com- /s/ Ly Crain, President between the hours of 6:00 A.M, and 8:00 P.M, for the

sard, (Clerk)ty

Drainage District Cameron

©

Run: Cameron April 4, 11 18, 1974 Purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the follow-

|

THEOPHILE CONNER&#3 Mrs. Theriot
| Inc.,

ae ing propositions, to-wit: CREOLE Mrs. Leon Richard
‘CIVEN fe pemoes

-

cs

PROPOSITION Ni
Me. Aven

‘out of ‘Of labor sup- |
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS FOR THE INCURRING OF BOND INDEBTEDNESS
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)
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tion of asphaltic
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t Court Hous Annex, Police Jury Room.
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bonds to the amount of
Thousand Dollars ($1, 150 000),
years from date of, int
Fate per annum permitted by law at the time of sale there-
of for the purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings

incur debt and issue negotiable KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
One Hundred Fifty CREOLE

to run for twenty (20) Mes.
terest at the maximum

FURTH NOTICE is hereb gives
in the various wards in.Cameron Parish, La.,~ as per machinery and equipment, including both real and person- Commissioners of said District wil meet in ‘open session
Plans and specifications as issued by Hackett and Bailey, al property, for said District to be used in giving fire pro- of Commissioners of said District will meet in acearchitects and civil engineers.

+ tection to the property in said District, title to which shall sion on Monday the 13th day of May, 1974 at 10:00.n
» Proposa forms will not be issued later than twenty- b in the public? o&#39;clo A.M., at of Colum ole,a Davis four (24) hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving OPOSITION NO. 2 Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canviss

# Match 7 14 21 28, Apeil 4,11, 18, Propo FOR THE LEVYING OF A TAX the retums

and

declare the result of said election.a ‘ull information and proposal forms are available at ition to levy

a

five (5) mill tax on all the proper- THUS DONE AN SIGNED by order of Boardees the office of Hackett and Civil Engineering Dept., ty subject to State taxation in Cameron Fire Protection Dis- Commissioner of Waterworks District
N

5 of the Parish
Se 1440 West McNeese Street, Charles, La. trict No. of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, forthe of Cam Louisiana this 2nd d of April, 1974,
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HACKBERRY NEWS
B BOBBIE KERSHAW

fing the week

and Mrs. J. T. ay

Now is the time to have your guns clean re-

paired and refinished. Buy, sell and trade. Lowest

Prices oa fishing equipm and other sporting goods,

surplu items in stock.k, Come over and

eee yo my junk You won&# be sorry.

THE GUN CLINIC

6 1/2 miles East of Cameron

Telephone 775-5669

1974

Lake Charles Memorial

pital.

F

Gerald Landry. He showed
them the new fire station
and fire

Velta Berwick, post-
master, gave them a tour

of the post office; Leland

Colligan, pharmacist,
showed them how medicine

is mixed and gave them a

tour of his drugstore.
Siss Penny gave Se

CHURCH SCHEDULE
Services to be held in

St. Peter&# Catholic Parish

for Holy Week have been

announced as follows:

SAY

Currently paying

U4 » &qu
All deposits April 1-10 Earn from the Ist.

locations

INCLUDING:

Camero
HOURS: thru Fiidey Van. 2 pm‘Ter 200 pm. Ob

NOTICE

We will be clos Friday,

Saturday and Sunday for the

Easter holidays.

will have a wonderful Easter.

CAJUN FRIED CHICKEN
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Peshoff

Holy Thure 7p.1-
bo & spe;eltis

Adoration of

Cross,
Hackberry-Stations of the

(Cross

Holy Saturday: 7 p.m

Hackb Servi of Ligh
‘Liturgy o}

Easter fahy,7:30 and

of St. Peter&# has announ-

ced that in place of the

summer catechism classes

that have been conducted
in H for the last
several year, 2 two-&quot Camp& will be
ducted for all of the chil
ren of the community.
Dates will be set later.

We hope you

“CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS REQUIRE

A SUBSTANTIAL PENALTY FO
EARLY WITHDRAWAL

CALCASIEU SAYIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

with 9 convenient to serve you”

To be married
Wedding plans are an-

nounced for Connie Marie

Meyers, daughter of Mrs.

Jim Watkins and Leroy
Meyers of Hackberry. She

is the bride-elect of Gary

Johnson Bayou.
The marriage will ta

place at p.m. April 2

KC meeting
‘The April meeting of

th J P. Boudoin Sr.

‘of Columbus Coun-

SH 3014 will be held

‘Thursday, April 11 at 7

p.m.
a th KC Hall in

Cre accor to Darryl]

East, Grand Knight.

at the Johnson Bayou Bap-
tist Church. A reception
will be held following the

ceremony at the church

fellowship hall.

ends and relatives areiavk to send. A wed

ding dance will be held at

9 p.m at the Bon Ton

Roule in Holly Beach.

New books

at library
New books in Cameron

Parish Library include:

FICTION

Rikhoff, Buttes Landing
Roth, The Great Ameri-

can Novel

Scott, Talisman

Shaw, Evening in Byzan
tium

Sheed, People will Al-

ways Be Kind

Spooner, Class

Susann, Once is Not

Enough
Uhnak, Law and Order

Young, Uncle Herschel,
Dr. Padilsky and the Evil

Bye
Amadi, The Great Ponds

NONFICTION

Golden, The Greatest

Jewish Cit in the We
laven, Turn T!

Damned Thing ott
- an ir-

revert look at TV&#3 impact
on the American scence

Stein, Media Power -

who is shaping your picture
of the world?

Buckly, Inveighing We

will Go

Howe,
problems and pi

Greenway, Down Among
the Wild Men - the narra-

tive journal of fifteen years
urstiing the old Stone Age

aborigines of Australia&#
westem desert.

Lockwood, Daniel Ber-

rigan - absurd convictions,
modest hopes, conversa~

tions after prison
Lotz, The Champagne

Spy - Israel&# master spy
tells his

The Seventies-

BLAC
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

(Last Week&# News)
Mr. and Mrs. Simon

Harrison retumed from Los

Ang via pla Mr.

Dozieraro the so from

Houston, Tex.
Letchet Dozier has re-

tumed home. He was re-

cuperating in the home of

a relative in Lake Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. William

‘Turer and Patrick and

Rhonda, andDerek and
Sean Bartie all of Baton

Rouge were weekend guests
nd Mrs. Bryant

TALENT SHOW

The CY of St. Rose of

Lima presented a talent

show on April 7 at Audrey
Memorial gym. Em was

Miss Sandra Miller. An

enthusiastic crowd attend-

ed. Funds will be used

toward construction of a

outh hall.
Rev. Roland Mouton,

eron was guest speaker at

Mount Calvary B
Church in Lake Charles

April 7. Many friends and

relatives attended.

*

(This Week&#3 News)
Walter Heath of

N. ¥., has joined his wife
and son at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Warren Jones, Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip
January, Jt. and daughter
of Port Arthur, Tex., were

weekend guests of Mr. and

5
Harrison.

Home for the spring
break are Anthony and Ru-

dolph Bartie, Marvin La-

Salle, Michael Simien
and Bumell January, Mc-

Neese University; Gilda

Bargeman, Grambling
- College; Edgar Fullwood,

Southem U.; and Daniel

Cox, L

Mrs. Irene Bartie is re-

cuperating in a Houston,
Tex. hospital

A Easter eg hunt will

be held Good Friday at 4

p-m. on the Ebenezer Bap-
tist Church campus.

NEW FASHION!!!!

Aluminum Siding

Lifetime - No paint-
ing

Remodeling, Additions,

Roofs, Terms

CALL COLLECT

NOR THSIDE BUILDERS

439-902
Lake Charles, La.

Rt
Cameron

B MR GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Erma Meels of Port

Arthur spent several days
with Mrs. Elray LaBove and

visited other relatives re-

cently.
Get well wishes to Ken-

neth Josmp Roux who speseveral days in South Cam-

eron Hospital with a bout of

‘Pneumoni Also to Cham~

‘my Roberts who is under-

fe tests in Houston.

and Mrs. W. C.Wie of Baytown is spend-
h Mrs.

is visiting Mrs. Mudd and

other relatives.
Get well wishes extend-

ed to Mrs. Roy M

who underwent major sur+

this last week to visit her.

Buster LaBove of Beau-

mont spent Sunday with his

mother, Mrs. Elray LaBove,
and they also visited Mr.

and Mrs. Harty LaBove.

Armogene Theriot an

Edwina spent Thursday ai
Saturday in Port Arthur

with Mr. and Mrs. Pete

Bonsall and also visited
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Theriot.

Mr, and Mrs. Calvin

Vallett and children spent
Sunday with Mrs. Tillie

Mudd. Mrs. Mudd left Mon-

day to take Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Wismer back to

Baytown.

GIRL SCOUTS

TThus Girl Scouts will

not meet this week.

INVENTORY

CLEARANCE

Singer
Zigzag $59.95
‘Stereo

Components $89.95
Kirby
Vacuums $89.95
Recliners $59.95

‘Bedroom

Sets,4pce, $89.95
Sofa & Chair $149.95}
(Early American)

Mattress & Box

Spring (Full) $59.95

E-Z Terms
Available -

UNITED FREIGHT
SALES

2505 Kirkman St.
Lake Charles, La.
Mon. - Fri. 9 to9

Saturday - 9 to 6

* Chry * Plymo * Cricke

Chuck Roast

Libby Sliced #1

Rosedale #303

Sugary Sam #3:

Yams
DelMonte #30

Armour 5 oz,

Columbia Bacon

Slab Bacon unsliced Ib 95¢

Pineapple

Lima Beans
Hyde Park #3 Can

Green Beans

Spinach

Ib 89¢

Libby Crushed # 1/2 Can

Pineapple 3/$1

3/$l
5/$1

4/$1

4/$1

4/$\

1/2 Can

Ca

03 Can

Can

Vienna Sausage 3/$1

KORNE GROCE
cameron AND MARKET phone 775-5415

Ib 85

Complete cur
* SALES wort art
* SERVICE

\

ur o jSGN
* PARTS sent
COUNTR 1085 E, Napoleon

ej Sulphur
CHRYSLER- MOUTH Call 527-6396

Special
April,

FRYE
ib 49¢

DelMonte

TUNA
.

1/2 can 496:
ee

Bar-B-@ Sauce
-18 02. 39

Bounty ‘

Paper, Towels

Lg. Roll 39
Daytime

P mpers
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ber of his choice.

SAMPLE BALLOT

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
To vote FOR or AGAINST proposed 1974 Constitution and FOR

wall turn the lever opposite the num-

SPECIAL ELECTION

APRIL 20, 1974

PROPOSED 1974
CONSTITUTION

PARISH OF

CALCASIEU

Column

rom anheref

in lie there If th

Sutto sh als fall)

\¢ proposed constitution
voter cant thereon, both of the alternat

prop-

@= = G

1974 Constitut

(VOTE FOR ONE)

Diver RAVO onr0sE maradona df

ition?

CONSTITUTION

ADOPTION OF THE PROPOSED 1974FOR

—

*295TeN Ong i

on

AGAMNST: SOGPEON Si ue marca it

&lt;vore FOR ONE)

ALTERNATIVE

Coren
system,

and

all

oR

ALTERNATIV PROP
fentsand management boards for

i

spse

the

Somtboers

University system, and al th ‘tate coll

S ( therovernanc

of

hisber sdhcasolel by

higher education by a Board of Regents and

thera University
‘and

all

other state colleges and universities

ALTERNATIV

For governance of higher education solely by « Board of Regents

@=s @ OG G@ @ G@ GB &a @

40

iBallot For Saturday& Election

Sh mee i 26
‘isheriesCor today called to the at-

tention of shrimpers and persons en-

gaged in shrimp-1Prelat industries
the annual meeting that will be held

Friday, April 26, at 10 A.M. in the
Hilton Inn, Sppo New Orleans In-

ternational A: to discuss pros-

pe of the approaching shrimp sea-

wi sald that technical pemoofWater Bottoms andfoo Division of the commis ha
been gathering data, and willcon-

,

tinue to obtain additional data right
up to the April 26 meeting, in order
to fully orient shrimp fishermen and

industry personnel of the current status

of spring shrimp crop and the project-
ed growth rate at the time of opening

of the shrimp Season.
Angelle said that invitations had

been issued to all shrimp organiza-
tions and their membess, but stressedth the briefing progr scheduled
for the Hilton Inn is open to the
public and all interested persons.

He said that commission biologists,
after presenting their data, would ad-

vise the shrimpes and industry rep-
Tesentatives of the recommendations

Tegarding opening of the season for

trawling in inside waters, under exist-

ing state laws.

Angelle said that the commission
would set the dates for the spring sea-

son at its regular public meeti at
10 A. M. Tuesday, April 30

Room 102, at the Wild Life oy Fish-
eries Commissi Building in New
Orleans.

Achiev. Day is Sat.
&quot; Is Worldly” is the theme for

the 1974 Cameron Parish 4-H Club

Achiev D set for Saturday,
April 20,

at

Johnson Bayou School.Txhibvil be set up from 7:45
to 8:30 a. m

Robbie Sea president of the 4-H
executive committee, will preside

over the momassem begining
at 8:45. The R Arthur

giv
‘The pled of

of
allegia will be

led by De McCall, executive
comm:

freevice president, and the
4-H pledge by Suzanne Robichexecutive committee secréta: -

cipal Jay McDonald will welcom

4-Hers, their eate and guests to
activities and U. W. Dickerson,

superintendent of Cameron Parish

Schools, will give the of the
day.

A dress revue by clubbers will be
narrated by Suzanne Robicheaux.

Home Agent Pats Granger will direct
the song and yell contest.

Contests will be held in classrooms
from 9:15 a.m, to 12 noon. Lunch
will be ger

Sex
oa 12 to 12:30 p.m.

in the lun

ment and a report by Suzanne
cheaux and Robbie Seay on 4-H Club

ee At p.m. awards will be

Appreciatio

:

de slated
Our Lady Star of the Sea Church

in Cameron has set jay as a Day
of Appreciation for having successful-

Jy completed the building if its. new

church, a to Rev. Alcide

Sonnier,mralts

©

buildi yas coan serving the parii re cea not officially Eecl
compl until the new pews were in-

stalled this year. By c planning
and doing

3
much of the actual labor

Father Sonnier desired to
compl the church without incurring
any

Get
debt was realized.

‘When the pews were ordered last

year, there was not enough money to

cover their cost. Yet by the time they

Relays to be

held Saturda
The annual Tarponette Relays wit

be held Saturday, A 20
ati p.m. at South Cameron high
school with 16 area achools slated to

.

send girls track teams to compete in
12 events.

LaGra was the winner of last

year& relays.

were geuv the money had been
raised, ugh the efforts of
a group Ofthe ladies of the church
who meet weekly for a group rosary
and a small donation toward the pew
fund.

Friends fro throughout the area

who helped wit the building 6f the
church are invited to aancbc Son-

nier and his parishionem

for

this spcial day whi will ees after
a.m.

‘Those plami to be pres for
the noon meal should cont Father

Sonnier or a member of che
a

church
so the proper amount of food will be

prepared. There will be no charge
for the meal.

Knowles to talk

A spokesman for Senator Jesse
«Knowles of Lake Charles announced

today that the senator will be discuss-

the onWoot. Chamel 7 Frid
“Ap 19 at 6:30 p.m.

Senator eae a be Boevuestions raisedSi &quot;constatéi He wil especiallyoer questio concerning taxes,
both 1 and

Constitutio vote is Saturda
fe
;

Officials support new document
Cameron parish voters well as

those throug Louislana--will have

a historic Secis to make Saturday
when vote on a new state consti-

tution to replace the old one which

was written in 1921.
The debate on the new constitution

hiss be
wag ed hot and furious state-

wide but he been relatively quite in

Cameron parish.
The parish&# “fou parishwide elect-

ed onicesthis week came out in

support of the constitution. They are

Sheriff Claude Eagleson, Clerk of

Court J. Berton Daig Assessor Les-

lie R. Richard and State Rep. Con-

way LeBleu.
‘Neither the Cameron police jury

18TH YEAR--NO. 28

or school board took a”stand on the is-&

me.
-

Rep. LeBleu, who was a delegate
took

: education, taxes and church-
separation.tivou are given a cl lear choi on

the education matter. To

Lions issue plea

for storm route

‘Cameron Parish individuals and
civic organizations who are vitally
concemed with getting the Cameron
hurricane evacuation route expedited

have sent letters to the Commander
Ei Coast at

the Custom House in New Orleans.

ameron sent such
a letter this week utging favorable

consideration of the project.
letter is as

‘allo
An application has been ma to

your office by the Louisiana
ment of Highw:

of a bridge over Calcasieu Lake as a

part of the proposed Cameron Hurri-

cane Evacuation Route.

Many members of thi Club and
their families encountered the ex-

500 o our dear friends and ne Ors,
of Cameron Parish. So many

of

the
deaths occurred in the very area where

Proposed evacuation route intends
to service. After 1957, many studies

were made on mears of providing hur-
ricane protection for th Cameafea, and two recomm:

ways appear as the aie&quo as
as-

pocooaet (1) emi subsidized
flood e to insure
and, eecea adequate

oe

means of

evacuating our people in advance of
icane. We now have

a

fine
insurance program, and the

h

pending spplice #its the

che

beidg o

a Se ‘ion of
tion plan. WITHO!SIN RESERV‘THIS APP! J ANPR.

‘YOU WILL meas Te WhoG
TO SEE THAT THE APPLICA 1

‘have bean OB=
jection is made on the basis that an

adequate route is available. THIS IS
A FARCE!

exis!
exit hi in Cameron Parish in-

volves ae some 15

5

mile adjacent
to the Gulf. At times icanes,th not fase, scheWe

ocec
to so ma o curdePae who lost their liv

and only object from their armchair

positi remote from Cameron Pat-

In the name of faimess, we plead

Na yse to ete os thto protect ives. The road w

be constructed by fund aiseady
avs

avail-
‘able to the State of Louisiana, and

no funds are needed from any other

gency.
WON&#3 YOU PLEASE HELP US?

Lett deadli near
Residents of Cameron Parish are in

danger of not getting a new hurricane
evacuation route where they want it

after all -- unless they ask for it.

objections.Popes;
State Re

|

Conwa LeBle of Cam-
eron, co-author of a

bill

which ap-

Fis rodeo
is Sund
The Woodmen of rtB Creole

Camp, will sponsor a 1 tourna-

ment in the Big Burn prTanan
Fe

serve Sunday, April 21.
tournament is open to every-

one and tickets may be purchased at

§ cach at Predman&#39; Liquor Store
reole Barber slSan Meee

There als will be someo at the
WOW hall at&#39; a.m, Sunday to sell

ents.

‘izes will be awarded
and biggest strings

uted by the Woodmen to hel for
their hall.

oe

tore and

and at several lo-

proptiated $12 million to build a new

Toad to escape the danger of hurri-
jople to contact

Putzke
‘sie for response pervica

to allow interested cit! izens to voic
tea opini He said, &quo are go-
ing to Tesponse information
to advi the commandant of the

U. S. Coast Guard in Washin:
D. C., who makes the final decision

ot th Court Guard.”

a letter or a

a petit
tition. Za ene on

be counted a3.a

spre. Hanh tespouse should clesi
state whether the writer is for or

al and should giveagainst the
definite reasons why a position is tak-

en in the matter.

Response should be mailed to:

Commander, Eighth Coast Guard Dis-
trict U. S. Customs House, New

Orleans, La. 70130 and should be

address

to

the attention of Ed Syl-
vest.

Sylvest is the chief of the bridge
branch of the U. S. Coast Guard in
New Orleans and will prepare a report
and evaluate comments for the com-

Cake sale
Homemakers Club willThe C

olde calap at the KC Hall in

Creole, beginning at 8 a.m., Satur-

ley, ‘Avg 2 to atom susie Yor sha

cancer

This tal wil take the place of th past
house to house drive for &lt;r
G Persons interested fa Tel the

Cancer drive are urged to come:

and buy.

SUr

said he will leav a

should be in the form of

Alternate A, which provides for a

Board of Rege and management

and uivemity, and Alternate B, whic
provides for a Board of Re;

govern all higher education.
.

Voters are reminded that regardless

ofwheththe vote for or against
may vote on‘SAltemA €B higher education.
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Rev. Roland Vaughn

French retreat

set for May 5

Rev. Roland Vaughn, from the Sa-

cred Heart Catholic Church in Ville
Platte, the youngest priest in Loufsi-

ana who preaches in French,
conduct a s Retreat for the aged

and shut-irs of Cameron Parish on

Se sities nueva
Hewill be atisced by MogBematd, pas o theCatholi Chure of Creole, os Ch

-Tain of Court M Olive GD No.

1463, who is sponsoring the event.

an

court, who is urging membes of the

the following may be contacted: le

Robert
, Miss. JeboMrs. aux, » John

M. Mrs. Robert
Wi
Wick

Mrs. » Floyd Baccigalopi and Mrs.
Bacc!

For more information call Mrs.
Montie or Mrs. Clifford Myers,
court regent.

Recreation bids

The Johnson

“ will receive
29 on 2 swimming pool, biss, and baseball fel at Johnson

Bayou.
The recreation commission recent-

ly awarded a contract to pool and
Managan for the construction of

recteation building, water well, ide
walks, etc. on the recreation proper-
ty, but bids on the swimming pool
were rejected because the district did
not have enough funds to build the
type pool originally planned.

Breau to pres flag
an John Breaux will pre-Congressm:

sent the Cameron Parish heeCommittee a Bi-Centennial flag in a

ceremony to be held at 3A m.  Thu
da in the Police Jury bu

ee

aMaiibens of
will receive the

committee

Scout Troop 210

‘ag on behalf of the

This presentation will officia
designate the parish as an approved
part of the 1976 National Bi-Centen-
nial celebration.

To achieve this status, the local
committee has been meeting for a

year, making plans for the parish&
ast in the National celebration.

The plans were presented to the

state committee for al in con-

mission, who were ap-

ing in Cem- Sho “Howard Romero,
M

Ma Faye

eae

* & &

LeBle issues

statement:
State Rep. Conway LeBleu, who

Constitutionalwas a delegate to

Convention, has ur;

parish voters to vote in favor of the

S lay.

ET VA ad will be

placed on the tax rolls at 10% of this
fair market value. Homesteads, land,

im] will be at 10% of

CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Library week

planned here

Cameron Parish

‘on display in the downtown
of Gulf National Bank, where

Mrs. Precht is the daughter-in-law

LC man is

electrocuted

A 28-year-old Lake Charles man,
Ray Primeaux, was electrocuted
Tuesday afternoon in an accident

pontoon
of Hackberry.

Primeaux, an employe of Odell
: Vinson Co., was reportedly seated in

a truck wi the truck boom struck

meaux at the scene and at the West
Calcasieu-Cameron Hospital in Sul-

phur were unsuccessful.Prime lived in Lake Charles
most of his life.

Jury to open

bids Tuesday
‘The Cameron Parish police j

will hold a 5 s meeting wt 10:
pril 23 to receiveots,FE

00 000 Royal-

from the bo issue will be

bon
that the parish receives on oil royal-
ties on state-owned land in the par-

‘At the same meeting the jury
wco

receive bids on the construction of

community center at Lowery and o
the overlaying of a

clasibO Sais

in the parish.

pointed the peca Parish Police

jury are:Eela Griffith Me oan F.

Hebert, E. J. Dronet, Mrs. Bynum

cent, Russell Gary, Mic!‘Ny Ne Charles
f

Hack Mrs

|Elwood Robicheaux,
and RoRisa Reina.

jh.
‘A reception hosted by the Exten-

sion Homemakers Council will fol-

low the ceremony.
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Meet with club
A delegation from the

Mallard Rod and Gun Club

of Cameron and State Rep.

Conway LeBleu m with

the Calcasieu Rod and Gun

Club of Lake Charles last

CAMERON PARISH PILO

and Second ClPublished each Thursday a as

sotats
as

MR, AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS PUBLISHERS

BLACK
NEWS

By MRS, LEE J HARRISON

Mrs. Mary Bishop visited
Mrs. Renee Bishop in Beau-

mont, Tex., Monday.

Miss Ella V. Nash and

Herbert Jordon, Sr., of Hous-

ton, visited Mr._and Mrs.

Simon Harrison Tuesday.
Mrs. Helen LeBlanc was

a weekend guest of Mr. and

Mrs. George Basker at Hous-

on.

Mr. and Mrs. William

Turner and Rhonda and

Patrick and Sean and Derek

Bartie of Baton Rouge were

weekend guests of Mr. and

Mrs, Bryant Bartie, Sr.

Gregory Harrison of Tu-

lane was a weekend guest
of Mr, and Mrs. Lee J

Harrison.

i

week to discuss the propos-

ed Cameron evacuation

route

Rep. LeBleu made the

presentation and Jerry Sa~

vole spok for the Rod and

Gun Club. Here they talk

with Louis Milazzo from

the Calcasieu Rod and Gur

SUBSCRIBE TO TH PILOT!

h
T

be
Teacher Appreciation
Week honors workers

Mrs. Ethel Conner,
Mrs. Ruby Dupuie and
Claudius (Peter) Bonsall

are shown in the cafeteria
room of the Grand Chenier

Elementary School during
Teacher Appreciation

Week.
,

‘The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

honored the school workers

with a refreshment perio
They were presente wit
a yard stick and pencil
holder.

CAMERO
B NELL COLLIG

Good Friday seemed so

typical - the way I imag-
ine the first Good Friday
was, dark and rainy with

2 of 23 statewide organizations
have considered the new Constitution

and have pledged their endorsement.

Louisiana Assessors Association
Louisiana Sheriffs Association
Louisiana Jaycee
Louisiana Realtors Association

Leagu of Women Voters
Police Jury Association of Louisiana
Louisiana State Police Association
Louisiana National Guard Association

Louisia Wildlife Agent Associatio
Louisia Educational Association =

Louisiana AFL-CIO
Louisiana Chiefs of Police Association
Louisiana Municipal Association
Youth Legislatur of Louisiana YMCA
Louisiana Levee Board Association

The Louisiana Clerks of Court Association
National Association for the

Advancement of Colored Peopl
Louisiana Farm Burea Federation

Louisian School Board Association
Louisiana You n Democrats
Louisiana Law Enforcement Association

The new Constitution has the wholehearted support of

GOVERN EDWIN EDWARDS,
vast majority of the

member of the Louisiana Legislature,
-a majority of Louisiana’s

‘dail and weekly newspapers and

131 of the 132 delegates
to the Constitutional Convention.

thunder. Easter Sunday
in Gibson was sunny with

only a threat of rain. I
understand it rained in

Cameron that day. The

mosquitos in Gibson were

unbelievable. With so

much rain, we&#3 seeing
them in Cameron too.

Sis and Hank Ratcliff

and Johnny are in Hunt-

ington, W. Virginia visit-

ing their daughter, Rhonda

Sue and her husband Hal

Hall. They were expecting
the stork April 12. No news

yet whether the stork ar-

rived on schedule.
Sis says the country

is beautiful, trees just put-
ting on new leaves; dog-
wood and redbud in bloom,
creeping flocks and beau-

tiful mountains. Sis flew

up first (her first plane
trip) and had

a

fine flights
Hank and Johnny drove up

to meet her later.

NEW SON

Myra and Jerome Ruth-

erford had an 8 Ib. boy
over a week ago and I

still haven&#3 gotten all the

particulars from Myra&
folks, the Cheramies, who

glad to get Eldie back at

the end of the week.

Jody and Hilda Savoie
had Jan and her family
from New Orleans visiting
for Easter.

Ward and Martha Fon-

tenot spent Easter with

Hadley and Wardella Fon-

tenot in Jennings. Incident-

ally, Mrs. Juanita Peppers
is pinch hitting in the of-

fice for Ward while Ward&#

secretary, Carla, is with
her husband, &quot;Goo

Richard who was injured
in a car - me cle

accident. &quot;Goo is do-

ing well but finds the day
in bed awfully long. How

about a note from friends

away?

CHURCH NEWS

Rev. Robert Williford

they would not reach 100

that day, and challenged
the members to make him

eat his words!

‘Sunda night the service

will center on the Sermon

‘on the Mount.

Catholics are in prepara-
tion for their Day of Appre-
ciation to begin after 10

a.m. Mass Sunday.

BUILDING NEWS

Jennings and Jerry Jone
are enlarging their office

building. A new law li-

brary has been added. I

understand Peggy Lalande
will have he office there,
Geneva Griffith will work

in the office Peggy former-

For &quot;Ho Beyond the
Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Rt |
Cameron

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs. Ruby Nettles and

Mrs. Terry Theriot visited

| Roy Murphy in Hous-

ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Thomas of Baker spent Fri-

day with her mother, Mrs.

Elray LaBove and Mr. and

Mrs. Waybern LaBove and

children spent Sunday with

Mrs. LaBove and Neil La-

Bove and two girls came

Friday to visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bertrand of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Roux and boys of Houma

spent the holidays with Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Murphy.
Mr. and Mrs. Butch

Watts and boys of New

Iberia spent Easter with

the Fletcher Millers and

Brown Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Austin, Janet, Dewayne,
and Robert of Port Arthur,

spent Saturday with the

George Nunezs. Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Tra-

han, David, Syble and

Mark of Groves visited the

Nunezs and Mrs. Gladys
Trahan.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Myrtle Sa-

voie who is in St. Patrick&#3

Hospital. Also to Edgar
Broussard wh is in Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital
‘The Roland Rouxs!

visitors for the day Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs, Bill

Guidry of Carlyss, Mrs.

Matilda Doxey, Mr. and

Mrs, Waldon Doxey and

children.
Melvin (Manno) Murphy

and daughters of Freeport

Visited Mr. and Mis. Bu
Murphy recently.

Mrs. Grace Rhodes of

Lake Charles spent the holi-

days with Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Nunez and boys.
Get well wishes to Jerry

Kelley who has the mumps.
Also to Wilson Smith,
who is home from the hos-

pital and doing well.
Mrs. Edwin Quinn and

children spent Good Friday
in Oberlin with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Duple-
chain.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Miller, Mrs. Judy Ruther-

ford and sons Jay and Benji
visited Mr. and Mrs, Den-

nis Fletcher and son Chad

in San Antonio, Tex.,
Yast week. They also at-

tended the Bob Harrington
(Chaplin of Bourbon St.)
Crusade and toure the

a

ly occupied. Sally Jones
bright and shining face will

grace the front office.

Bobby and Bemice La-

Lande&#3 home is going up
so fast. It&# to be a split-
level and is located on the

street behind Ray Burleigh
next to the Trahans.

Our bricks are in the

yard now. Can&# wait to

see them laid,

{There was to be no

news this week, but I had

to sit still a half-hour in

Dr. Morrissey&# office

while Elaine had a few

fillings taken care of.

I&#3 sure you&# all frustrat-

ed trying to catch me in

the house to give me news!)

BILI Y PRECHT shows a 6 and 4 pound

es 2 \

bass that he caught in the Hebert & Precht

pond at Sweetlake.

Gran Lake-
B CAROLYN GIBBS

The heavy rains have

brought much discourage-
ment to the area farmers.

The weather is one of the

main factors of the farm-

ing industry. However, &lt;

the Sweetlake area is more

lucky than north Louisiana

communities.

Mr. and Mrs. Clem

Demarets spent Easter Sun-

day afternoon visiting H. T.

Worthingtons of Lake Charles;
Bonnie, the Worthingtons’
daughter, was home from

school in New Orleans for

the Easter holidays.
Tripp and Gerry Glenn

spent the holiday with the

J. B. Glenns of Lake

Charles.

The Jerald Helms family
accompanied Cindy to the

high school rodeo in Carlyss
where Cindy participated in

pole bending and barrel

racing.
Mr. and Mrs, George

Greathouse and family
were visited by all the

children who are away from

home - Charles and Brenda

of Lake Charles; Wendell
and Irene of New Orleans;

Annette Greathouse and

Charles Norman of Houston.

The group attended the ro-

deo at Carlyss and later en-

joyed the crab, shrimp and
crawfish boil at the Mc-

Cain pond.
The Herman Prechts,

the Herman Precht Jr.
family and the Sammie

Faulks spent Easter in Grand

Chenier with the Garner

Nunez family.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Guillet of New Orleans and

new baby and Mr. and Mrs.

Lloyd Guillot visited the

Norris LaBoves. The baby

was christened in the Big
Lake Tabegpacl at the

Easter services. After

L.B.J. State Park.

Visiting the Warren

Millers over the weekend
was Ken Kentolan from

Michigan, now stationed
at Kellys Air Force Base
in San Antonio.

church, the Wayne Guillots,
Lloyd Guillots, Charles

Prechts Jr. and Mr. and

Mrs. Walter LeBleu all en-

joyed Easter dinner at the

LaBove&#39; new mobile home,

The Charles Prechts Sr.

were visited by the Buddy
Hanchey family of Shreve-

port and the Billy Prechts

of Welsh. Saturday Billy and

Buddy went fishing in the

Hebert Precht pond. Billy
caught a 4-Ib. bass and a

b-Ib, bass.

Sunday, the George
Greathouses&#3 guests included

Betty Mac and Pat Sheridan

of Lake Charles, Brenda

Rosfield and Marla Sue,
Darlene and Donald Sistrunk,
Vernon McCain and family

and Trudy Hebert and child-

ren.

‘Tripp and Gerry Glenn

and Emie Gibbs accom pan-
ied Carolyn Gibbs to Beau-

mont Monday. The trip
was to get leather for the

area 4-Hers.

‘THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

W are just as great as

the dreams we dream and

the hopes which stir us.

Gibbs.

Sunsp cause

Lacking tigiditv. differen
parts of the sun spin at various

speed Scientists believe the

turbulence tnus generat
forces gian twisting loop of

electrified gas to break through
the surface, forming sunspots

NEW FASHION!!!!

Aluminum Siding

Lifetime - No paint-
ing

Remodeling, Additions,

Roofs, Terms

CALL COLLECT

NOR THSIDE BUILDERS

439-9020

Lake Charles, La.

L YOu

Giant

Mr. Clean

59¢

WoT Os G a O/
a

Jumb Assorted

Scott Towels

‘39

Specials
‘April
18-19-20

Jumbo Decorator

Scott Towels

39¢

5 Ib. Caju Ric $1.79

Ib. Miracle Margarine 49¢

16 oz. Coffee Mate 89¢

10 oz. Trophy

Am. Cheese

6 ct. Pillsbury

B.M. Biscuits

28 oz. JIF

46 oz. Texsun

Strawberries
6 oz. Kraft Singles

Peanut Butter 99¢

Grapefruit Juice

33¢

59%

4/3%

Corn

,
Alma

39¢

KORNEGAY GROC
cameron AND MARKE phone 775-5415

Hunts #300 cans

Fruit Cocktail 3/$1
12 oz. Kounty Kist

Libby&# Cut #303 cans

Green Beans 4/$]
Hyde Park 303 cans

Spinach

Shoestring Potatoes

5/$|

5/$|

6/69

Ph.439-405

DO i
WE&
MARRI

CARD OF THANKS
W want to thank all

our friends and relatives
who helped during th sic
ness and death of Joseph
Kershaw. W are thankful

for all the food brought,
Mass cards and the doctdr

nurses at South Cameran

Memorial Hospital and to

O&#39;Do Funeral Home

an to Rev. Tolsen Jones.
The Kershaw and Nune

family

HEN FOR SALE - Du-
hon& Poultr Farm, swee
lake. Phone $98-2176.

(4/18c)

Anniver:

coming
Remember this happ

They will be celebratin
wedding anniversary at

Wedding to be held Satt

27 at the Cameron elen

school.
The Cameron Lions |

soring the event for the

the Crippled Children&#39;

he above photo wa:

years ago in 1949 at an

less Wedding. The hapr
Black Carter and Buster
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CARD OF THANKS
W want to thank all

our friends and relatives
who helped during the sick-
ness and death of Joseph
Kershaw. W are thankful

for all the food brought,
Mass cards and the doctors,

nutses at South Cameran
Memorial Hospital and to

O&#39;Do Funeral Home

an to Rev. Tolsen Jones.
‘The Kershaw and Nunez

family

HENS FOR SALE - Du-
hon&# Poultry Farm, Sweet-

lake. Phone 598-2176.

(4/18c)

Anniversary
coming up?

Remember this happy couple?
They will be celebrating their silver

wedding anniversary at a Womanless

Wedding to be held Saturday, April
27 at the Cameron elementary
school.

The Cameron Lions Club is spon-

soring the event for the benefit of

the Crippled Children&#39; Camp.
he above photo was taken 25

years ago in 1949 at another Woman-

less Wedding. The happy couple:
Black Carter and Buster Rogers.

FO SALE - Old two-

story rectory buildi lecat-

ed behid Sacred
Sittolic Church a Creole.

Building to be tom down

and moved from property.
Six months time limit to

move building. Sealed

bids will be received until

6 p.m. May 3 when bids

are to be open at Sacred

Heart Rectory. The church

reserves the right to reject

any or all bids. For addi-

tional inform contWilson Mont!

Baceigalopi. (418-87

- NOTICE
I am not responsible for

any debts other than my

Myrtle T. Oliver

(4/4-18p)

(4/4-25p)

tween Cameron and

part of the Delma Nun

FOR ITCHING, insect

bites, chapped hands and

face use Norwalk Vitamin
E Skin Cream. Colligan&#3
Drug Store, Hackberry.

ACREAGE FOR SALE -
15 acres on Hwy. 84 be-

e

I AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of the

State of Louisiana for a per-
mit to sell beverages of low

alcoholic content at retail
in the Parish of Cameron

sard, Rt. Box 229-A,
Gueydan, La. 70542

Doing business at Lake-
side Grocery Store located
in Cameron Parsh, La., at

ike Commimity,

warMe Calvin D.s M C D.
-

Creole; Broussard

Estate. Call 71 3962-45
Mr. Vamado. (4/3-:

HOUSE FOR SALE -
Spanish style 3-bedroom
brick home with or with-
out furniture. Central air.
Located on

2

lots in Hig
land subdivision. Call Kay
Picou, 775-5826, C

eron. After p.m. call 542-
8355. (4/11-18p)

Fire ant bait

Clifford Myers, Cameron Parish

County Agent, announced that the

Louisiana Plant Pest Control Division

will have some fire ant poison (ra e
at the followi places and approx:

mate tim:Tues April 23: 10 a.m. to 12

no at Riggs Store at Hackberry;
2:45 p.m. to 1 p.m., Mason IstreSt

at Holly Bea 1:3 p.m.
2:15 p.m. at John Bayou Schoo

fe
G

; LAWN CARE
0

Mowers

Western Auto.
Phone .775-5369 Cameron

Tillers

&

24c)

FOR SALE - 1970 Sky

and he

§42-5432, Creole. (ctf)

schedul give
Thursday, April 25: 11 a.m. to 12

no at the old Klondike School.

iday, April 26: 9:30 a.m. toa0.
m., John Duhoa&#3 old home

place at Sweetlak 11:15 a.m. to

12:15 p.m., G. E. Nunez Store at

Creole: 12:48 p.m. to 3 P.MSourth in Camer
0 p.m., Grand Che Scho
Anyone may obtain some of this

fire ant bait at any of the above
places, Myers said.

SUL

Tourist

following poi

Th nature trail jo guide being urged by the
Development Committee of the Chamber

of Commerce of Lake Charles would feature the
ints of interest: and 6, Intracostal

Canal: 2, Hol Beach; 3, free ferry: 4. Cameron:

formation; 8,
5 Sabine National Wildlife Refuge: 7. tourist in-

State University dairy: 9.
Rockefeller Refuge and Game Preserve; 10, Johnson

Bayou, and 11, Little Chenier.

Nature trail is promoted
Pictured above is a map of the

“nature trail tour&q that the Lake
Charles Chamber of Commerce tour-

ist development committee proposes
to develop in Cameron parish with
the cooperation of the Cameron par-
ish police jury.

The proposal calls for installation
.

of permanent type markers along 2

designated route from the Tourist
Bureau at Vinton to Sulphur, south to

Holly Beach, east through Cameron
to Creole and back north to Lake

Charles.

These markers would contain pic-
tures and descriptions of wildlife

common to the marshes that could
be seen in that particular area and

descriptive literature and souvenirs

might be made available at desig-
nated stations along th route.

The Proje Jong a dream of
the Chambi group, was de-

vised and anai by Jim Lester of
Lake Charles, recently elected presi-

dent of the Louisiana Outdoor W:
ers! Association, who led the leat
delegation to make the presentation

befor the Cameron Police Jury.
“Our presentation was met with a

great deal of enthusiasm by the Cam-
eron police juror,&q Lester said, teall of us feel that with proper pe:
mission and rights-of-way clearan

by Cameron and Department of In-
terior officials we should have this
nature trail read for visitor by

late summer.

Isn’t Spring wonderful?
By BERNICE STEWART

The book of the year opens to its
most charming chapter, the one that

features the ever-recurring miracle
of spring.

‘The season is rich wi th sym-
bolism of immortality. God&#

guarahtee of life eye ‘lif os we

Know it.
‘Our mild winter slipped so swiftly

into spring that the greening of trees

and bursting of buds were apparent
before we had tucked our valentines

away.
March winds rocked baby leaves

into growth; then set them dancing
as they increased in size. Gusts of

that same wind sent sculptured brown

cones, last year&# fruit of the pines,
to the earth below.

no time at all except for inter-
mittent chilly lapses, the air was soft

and balmy. The redbud orchided and

flowered. The dogwood bloomed
white. The brilliance of massive

clumps of azaleas supplanted the rose
and crims of cam

Now, graceful wisteri bloom in
lavender profusion within sheltered
embraces of gnarled oals.

Gossamer - veiled are the bridal
wreath. Roses run the gamut of color.

Pansies and violets ‘open in
secluded spots. And flow beds are

.

Tummed with the amethyst-az of
blue phlox.

The robin flew north early this
spring. The mourming dove sounds
his plaintive wail from a distant
pine. The red-headed woodpeckerGril his nest in the tunk of s ven-
erable oak and utters his strident
ker-r-t-ruc, ker-r-r-ruc. And the

T fed Cardinal whistles his clear
notes, while sparrow and wren chirp
and warble. Th mockin swecet gongster in the wor ills
night air with mel

‘An occasional you terrapin

The new name for United Gas
A company begins It grows and changes.
And sometimes it grows so much that

it needs a new name.

United Gas has grown that much. And we

have a new name. Entex.
Entex stands for the same dependable service

United Gas did. But more of it. In more areas, such as in

natural resource exploration and development and other

essential services.

Ente is a futuristic name. Because we’re

looking forward to our future.
With natural gas.
An with you.

A great name in your future.

crower th daylight lawn on awk-
ward, too spindly-for-turtle legs.

sneals to ige of the patio
nosing for food. ‘And by d or nigh.

iget-of-eggs
4 bun -hop down the long avenue
of ae springtime with its blue
skies and sun-splashed fields, its
rosy dawns and jeweled sunsets
Revel in its beauty.

Vital springtime with its ca-
pricious breezes and misty fogs, its
sudden shower, its upward impulse.
in every living cell! Marvel at its
efficacy.

The season bears the eternal as-
surance of resurrection and renewal.

With Sara Henderson Hay we may
wel say:

&quot; grant that I may never be
A scoffer at eternity
As long as every A)
The

he

swee rebisth of oe
things.&
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Young-Demary wedding

Brenda Fay Demary be-

came the bride of Michael

James Young during a

double-ring ceremony at

10:30 a. m., Saturday,
April 20.

The Rev. James A.

Doyle officiated the sex-

vice at St. Mary of the

Lake Catholic Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie J.

Jim M. Young.
The newlyweds are both

graduates of Grand Lake

High School.
For her wedding the bride

chose a gown of Chantilly
lace jeweled with seed pearls
which featured a basque
bodice of Chantilly enhanc-

ed with a jeweled Sabrina

neckline and traditional

tapered sleeves. From 2

natural waistline fell her

bouffant skirt of Chantilly
adorned with cascades of

ruffled tiers flowing on the

skirt and cathedral train.

_axrapmenmens

md

EE

Pageant set

for g:rls

The fourth annual Little

American Miss pageant fin-

als have been scheduled for

being sought as ¢on-
ants.

Full information and en-

try forms may be had by
writing to P. ©. Box 1014,
Lake Charles, La. 70601.

nt com:No petition
is involved, and girls com-

pete in four separate age
the winners

alify—
ing as finalists for the main

title. Judging is on the basis

Bof looks, charm, groomin;

1974

solemnized

Mrs. James Young

Emette Hebert served as

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

were Sue and Gail Demary,
sisters of the bride, and

Sheryl Guidry. Flower git]
was Trina Richard.

as best man. Groomsmen

were Steve Perry, Glenn

Greathouse and Michael
Young. Ringbearer was

personality, poise accom-

pibh (fora and Newells have

a new son
INVENTORY .

Mg. and Mrs. Paul
CLEARANCE Wayne Newell of Warr

9.95 BE sl Denial J oe

eae ae

[Components $89.95

$

ani M.& P- ‘Ne o
y Lake Charles. Great-grand-

$39.95

§

parents are Mz Mrs.

Miners

~

959.9580. es See

ai EBS a
coi

. -

J oe a Vacation

ly American) school set
Mattress & Box

$Spring (Full) $59.95
1 Flapphsi ma

E-Z Terms a

¢

Wakefic Memor,
Available list Church June 10-

UNITED FREIGHT
14 from ey to 11 a.m:,

SALE Mrs. Bryan Komegay.
2505 Kirkman St. ‘Children of all ages are

welcome. en women

‘of the church have been as-

signed classes from kinder-

garten thru junior high.

Danny Demary.
Seating guests were Ron-

nie Schultz and Gilbert De-

mary, brother of the bride.

Organist for the wedding
was Mrs. Kate Thomas.

Members of the house

patty for the reception were

Mrs. Beulah Reon, Mrs.
Ina Reon, Mrs. Elaine
Schultz, Mrs. Carol De-

Mrs. Ida Comeaux.

Hospital
patients

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital are the following:
‘April 8 - Dora Payton,
ce Dinger, Leala Benoit,
in Willis, C:

Meta Baccigalopi, Crecle;
Raphieb Swire, Jr.,-Grand

jer

‘Apes 10 - Luc Abra-

hamsen, John Bel Renee

Lalande, Cameron; Cla-
rence Simmens, Freeport,

‘Ap 12 - George

efon

April 14 - Bessie Ruth-

exford, Creole

CHICKEN VEGETABLE

brailer-fryer (24 to 3

pounds cut up
2 quarts water

cans (8 ounces each or |

can {15 ounces) tomato sauce

with tomato bits
tiny whole white onions,

2 medium onions

“Your attention is called to provisions of a parish ordinance

re that all dog within Cameron Parish be inocylated

against rabies at least once each year and that dogs be re-

| quired to wear a tag on their collar or harness evidencing

that they have been,

Dr, Quilty, Veterinarian, will be at the following

locations throughout the parish on... . -

“Saturday, Apri
To innoculate all dog brought to him

20
and furnish the

necessary innoculation tags for a charge of $3.50 per dog.

HACKBERRY - Dean&# Grocery - 8 - 9 a.m.

HOLLY BEAC

-

Istre&#39;s Store - 10 - 10:30 a.m.

JOHNSON BAYOU SCHOOL - 10:45 a.m. - 12 noon

MR. AND MRS, DELANEY LANDRY of

Carlyss announce the engagement of their

daughter, DeAnn, to Kenneth Welch, so

Mr. and Mrs. Amos J. Welch of Hackberry.

The wedding is set for 2 p.m. May 18 at St.

Peter Catholic Church in Hackberry. All

friends and relatives are invited.

CREO NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

Although the weather

was dreary over the Easter

holidays Crecleans were

busy with preparations for

church services and family
gatherings. It was a relief

to see the sun Tuesday af-

ter all the rain we have had. |
Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux

underwent surgery a week

ago Monday at St. Patrick&#39;

in Lake Charles and is get-
ting along well. She will

be hospitalized for about

two or three weels more.

Mrs. Roy Bailey was

thrown from a horse last

corn, drained
Place chicken in kettle with

tight-fitting cover: add water

and tablespoon salt. Simmer.

covered, 1% hours or until ten-

der.-Remove chicken and skim

fat fom broth; stir in tomato

sauce with tomato hits, onions,

in Cam
Mrs.

an

Montie

week and broke her right
arm. She will be in a cast

for six weeks.

Donna Richard spent
the weekend in Lake Charles

visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. J.
Bertrand and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Man Tra~

han enjoyed Easter dinner

at the Burton Daigle home

eron.

Laura Richard had

an Easter egg hunt for her

grandchildren,
Richelle, David and Craig.

-David won the prize with

17 eggs in his basket.

.

Easter dinner was held

at the Hon Montie home

Sunday. Mr.

Winston The

Richard,

and Mrs.

riot and family
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth

and family enjoyed
the family gathering.

and Mrs. CharlesMr.
Harison from Bay City,

carrets. cele
leaf.&quot;Co

ry. parsle and bay
simmer 30 minutes

more =&gt until vegetable are

tender. Meanwhile, remove skin

and bones from chicken leaving

2

Tex., spent Easter weekend
with her sister, Mr.

Mrs. Roy Bailey and son

Mr and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Do

v

taste simmer 5 to 1 minutes Sunda wit Bir.

Tors. or until thoroughl heat nee e ae Gctego

n of

Johnson-Conner
Mary Anne Conner be-

came the bride of Ronald

Johnso during a double

ting ceremony at 11 a.m.

Saturday, A =

The Rev Msgr. M. J
Bernard officiated at the

service at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Con-

ner are parents of the bride.

Parents of the groom are

Mr. and Mrs. Starks John-
son.

The newlyweds are both

eron High School.
For her wedding the

bride chose an empire
styled gown of flocked or-

anza featuring a square

neckline and tiered skirt

trimmed in matching Irish

lace.
‘A camelot cap held the

full length veil of illusion.

Mrs. Gail LeCompte
served as matron of honor.

Bridesmaids were Donna

Duhon, Jo Ann Miller and

Mrs, Jody McCall.

‘Angela Conner, the

bride&#3 niece, was flower

irl.
Daniel Johnson attended

his brother as best man.

Groomsmen were Jimmy
Brown, Carl LeCompte,
Jr., and Jerry Johnson.

Travis Johnson, the

groom& nephew, carried

th rings.
‘A reception following

the ceremony was held at

the Knights of Columbus
Hall in Creole.

——_—_—_—_————__————__

Mouton spent a quiet Easter

Sunday at home.

Mrs. Alma Rome held

an egg hunt at her home

for her grandchildren, Kev-

in, Mike, Gregg, Tracy,
Chris and Jerry. Easter din-

ner was enjoyed by all the

family.
Mrs. Patsy Granger

spent Easter with her son,
Earl Granger and family
in Pensacola, Fla. While
there she also saw Mrs.

T-Mae Booth, Eloise, Don-

na and Miss Clodia from

‘Grand Chenier who were

visiting there. It&# a small
world.

Just a reminder about the

fishing rodeo to be held this

coming weekend sponsored
by the Woodmen of the

World.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee

‘Threadgill and family have

moved from Oak Grove to

Wyoming. We will miss

seeing them.

Mrs. Cliff Conner spent
the weekend visiting with

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Kadey
and family in New Orleans.

vows said at Creole

Mrs. Ronald Johnson

+ The groom is employed
by Dyson Lumber Co. in

Cameron.

After a wedding tip to

Galveston, Tex., the coup-

le will reside in Creole.

Sweetlake club pays

tribute to teachers
“The April meeting of the

Sweetlake Homemakers Ex-

tension Club was held in

Duhon assisting as co-host-

esses. Visitors were Mrs.

Elaine Schultz and Grand

Lake St, 4-H Club member

Pam Duhon.
Mrs. Lora Pennington

led the pledg to the flag
and Mrs, Duhon led the

club collect. The mem-

bers sang happy birthday
0 Mrs. Charles W. Hebert.

Roll call was answere

with the name of favorite

Easter flowers.

‘The Sweetlake Home-

makers will observe Teach-
er&# Appreciation Day at

Grand Lake High on Wed.,
April 24 from 1:30 to 3

p.m.
Mrs. Albert Guidry gave

a report on house furnish-

ings. Mrs. Faulk read a

letter on how to reduce

energy costs. Mrs. Hebert

discussed the library open
jouse on April 26 at the

Cameron Library.
Cancer drive material

was passed out and discuss-
ed. There will be a meet-

ing April 18 of the Bi-Cen-
tennial committee of Cam-

eron Parish.

Carolyn Gibbs invited
the members of the club to

join the craft classes she is

teaching at Grand Lake
High.

Refreshments were ser-

ved to members and guests.
Reporter,
Mrs. Wasey Granger

Convention
Mrs. Clifford Myer will

serve as delegate and Mrs.
Fredman Theriot as alter-

mate to the Bi-Annual Con-
vention of Catholic Daugh-

ter of America to be held
in Alexandria April 18 - 21.

They will represent Court
Mary Olive CDA No. 1463
of Creole.

Catholics and other Christians do

not agree on some things. Other

Christians don’t alway see eye

to eye among themselves.

‘An it may seem that Christ&#

followers are a long way from

unity in “one Lord, one faith,

one baptism.
Yet toda a new spirit of re-

newal and reunion pervad the

whole Christian world. And

Christians of all faiths. ..Cath-

olic and Protestant... are look-

ing not merel to what divides

them, but to the divine heritage
that makes them as one in the

ed. Remov bay leaf. Makes 4 and family.
to 6-servings. Mz. and Mrs, Dallas

CREA COTTA
| ‘A uniqu craft sho

&amp;

Needlepoint Dollmaking
‘

i
Crewel Purses

nea Wood items

Papler Gifts

6 Adult & Childre Classes

2712 HODGES Ph. 433-8374

LAKE CHARLES Mon = Sat. 9 ~ 4:30

=&gt;

‘

full details, call

Leslie
Richard

Camero
iInsurance Agency

Phon
775-5715

CAR INSURANCE...

is just one of the ma aspects covered

with our all-inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of

all your insurance needs at once. For

J. B.

Jones

Family of God.

That common bond is de-

scribed in the words of St. Paul:

&quot; you who have been bap
tized into Christ have put on

Christ ...for you are all one in

Christ Jesus Another Paul —

the Pope of the Catholic Church,

Paul VI—notes the differences

among Christian bodies in doc-

trine, disciplin and structure,

bur says:

&quot;.

..
in spit of them, all

who hav been justified b faith

in Baptis are members of

* Christ bod
Moved b the Holy Spirit,

Christians of all faiths are mak-

ing gian strides toward unity
through a historic movement

called Ecumenism. This involyes,

on the one hand, the delibera-

tions of the apostoli Church for

its own renewal — for the “open-
ing of its own windows” —

through the Vatican Council. It

also involves the quest of all

Christian faiths for the spiritual
unity of Christ&#3 followers

through prayer, through di-

alogues throug the inspiratio
of the Holy Spirit

RELIGIOUS
3473 SOUTH GRAND

Fellow-Members of

FAMILY O GOD

The restoration of unity

among all Christians is one of

the princip concerns of the

Vatican Council. For, as Pop
Paul said, the division that exists

“openl contradicts the will of

Christ, scandalizes the world,

and damage the holy cause of

preachin the gosp to every

creature.” But in recent times,

the Pop added our Lord “has

been rousin divided Christians

to remorse over their divisions

and to a longin for unity.”
Christians of all faiths, he said

ate feeling the impulse of this

grace and joining in the search

for unity.
If you want to know ...as

every Christian should
. . .

the

aims and hope and promise of

Ecumenism — if you would like

to understand what the Ecumen-

ical movement is all about...

write toda for our new pamph-
let on the subjec It’s pocket-

...can be read in a few minutes

...and we& send it free upon

your request, No obligation —

nobod will call on you. Write

toda ...ask for Pamphl No.

KC-17.

Free— Coupon Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

|
pEuGioUs INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, St. Lowis 1 Mo.

Please send me your Free Pomphlet

| No. KC-17 entitled: “On Ecumanism.””

cs

Ra

ADDRE

city______ STATE.

COUNCIL

KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS
INFORMATION BUREAU

aeSt. hour

J. P, Boudoin, Sr.

Council No, 3014

CREOL
Ou Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

SCOTTY AND
children of Mr. a

participated in a

partment Store in

GRANI
B

Spring, which begai
March 20, brought out

beautiful colorful flow
such as the blue and ye
iris, buttercups and m:;

others.

Friday and Saturday
nights the Chenier are:

five inches of rain alo:
with some hail and wis
which broke branches

twigs from trees.

Ronald, son of Mr.

.
Walter Dupuis of

was taken to South Ca:

tured home Monday.

EGG HUNT
The Grand Chenier

mentary School held t

annual Easter egg hun

Thursday aftemoon or

school grounds.
rizes won were: P:

school group-Alice W

and Lanc McNease; K

garten-prize egg, Lor

Sixth grades-Jimmy |

and Ronald Dupuis.
‘After the Easter h

class had parties in tl

classrooms.
Morris Mhire, whc

some time at St. Pat

came home Wednesd

is reported doing wel
- Mrs. Norma Mille

underwent tests in th

hospital, is-now hom

fine.

Sympathy is exter

the Joseph Kershaws

Mrs. Albert Cohen&#

Mr. and Mrs. Wa

Dupuis this past wee!
chased a 1974 Cheve
van.

Mr. and Mrs. Ho

Dupuis Saturday pure

a 1974 Ford Courier.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Fre

Miller Jr. received

new trailer house Mi

They will be living
same spot their old

was on.

Spending Easter w

end in their camp h

were Mr. and Ms. |

Chabreck of Baton F

‘Spending Easter \

end with Mrs. Estell

is your hom

needs? Room

pensive as y
estimate o |

probabl be s
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Mrs. Cohen

dies Sat.

Funeral services for Mrs.

Albert (Mary Elaine) Cohen,

reole

ertson, pastor, officiated.
Burial’ was in McCall Ce-

metery.
Mrs. Cohen died at 3

a.m. Saturday in a Lake

Charles hospital.
was a school teach-

er for 31 years in Cameron

Parish prior to her retire-

ment and was a member

of Eastern Star Chapter
Thelma Hackett No.. 225

and Grand Chenier Metho-

dist Church.

Survivors are her hus-

band, one daughter, Mr.

Daas

First Baptist Chur
3

7

4 Carroll Hatcher of Winn- d
SCOTTY AND CHARMAINE Primeaux, SIXTH GRADE students of Grand Chenier Elementary School

_

field, thre brothen,
has record attendance

children of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Primeaux, under the supervision of Miss Judy Jones prepared a Social Everett Doland of DeQuin-
The 37th anniversary

i

participated in a style show at Muller&#39; De- Studies fair project to show how the environment affects work ae ager een celebration at First Baptist cue ae

partment Store in Lake Charles recently. in Grand Chenier. Doland of Lake Charles, 4

akes place on the fist

and three grandchildren. EGG HUNT Sunday of Apeil,

GRAND
7 eras

% ‘The following children ance ex cen-.

CHENIE MER INGS 22222 Sse.
egg hunt held Sunday at sent. Pastot, p

By ELORA MONTIE

=e ay a the Sacred Heart Catholic Bob Williford, had made

CAMERON CLUB
Church in Ce pict the ae eee

dding trip to Spring, which bi were Mrs. Barbara Coatney :
d

was sponsored

by

t J.
P. would — se

gx.,
th Coup Mar 20 keou cot of Alexandria and Mrs. Mar- ie ba CaenSO be

Boudoin Sz. Knights of o Fomg h Senta
in Creole. beautiful colorful flowers ‘ory Richard of Orange. hostesses for the A\

Calnbes!Comee: Ho Ne his words.& Asthe
such as the blue and yellow Mrs. Earl Booth Sr., meeting of the Cameton

3014. ee

iris, buttercupe and many
Donna, Ella Louise and Mrs. Hn OC he eee

Pre-school - Cressida pictur shows,
he

literally

O ys other Clodia Miller spent Thurs- ay, April 22, at 7 p.m,
LeBoeuf, ist; Scott Nunez, ate his words Gaon

Friday and Saturday day to Sunday with Mr. and is the me Of the = and Scotty Nunez, w pidge a
nights the Chenier area got i bener | a fam- Calcasieu Mati Bx

rd Kisceren s Ist spe ae c :

fi i a, Fla

grad - Stacy =
moraing-wor-

S ihreae tot alain, Friday, Mr, an Mrs. CHER CLUB Rent, ist; Melissa Thibo- ship hour, a larg number. -

which broke branches and Whitey Miller and family Mss. Elba Dardeaux and 424%, 2nd and Carol of parks See
library open twigs from trees.

of Lake Charle visited the Mrs, Buddy Richard will be Donner, 3rd. ee &lt

26 atth Ronald, son of Mr. and Ro Clark family, Hubert hostesses for the Apfil meet-

__

Second through fourth

=

Pate oi rig variety

ary. Mrs. Walter Dupuis of here,
Miller: and Mr. and Mrs. ing of the Grand Chenier grades - Christy Richard,

e ar eS

ve material was taken to South Cameron
Cilford Miller and Cheryl. Homemakers Club Thurs- ie; eee De, Fe

ee E

: and discuss Hospital Friday. He is re- (M and Miss! Gary Burge day, April 25, at 7 p.m.
and Aaron Savoy, 3rd.

:

1 be&#3 meet- ported doing better andre-
29d Diane of Lake Charles fn the home of Mrs. Dar-

f the Bi-Cen- tured home Monday. spent the weekend with the ‘demux:

ittee of Cam-

bbs invited
of the club to

classes she is
rand Lake

nts were ser-

srs and guests.

y Stanger garten- eg To M in- had spent some time with PRESTON SMITH, Cameron parish 4-H member, is shown

ention da Seymore; First grade-

Be

pe era with his boar that was named the champion any other boar at WOODMEN
ild t

° u
prize egg, Jamie Exbelding recent LSU livestock

.

The April meeting of icti

ford Myers will most eggs, Shell Do- pie pes he will return
ne 7

“

show,
{th Woodmen of the World,

wildest a jon

-gate and Mrs. land; Second grade-pr! Easter Sunday the Gil- No payments
‘will be held on Thursday,

eriot as alter-
3i-Annual Con- Sse East tase a
athol: 3

grade-prize egg, Ben Welch time Eas cag and a
zum Brasseaux in Abbeville

In recent years, annu: —

faa ai Da and most eggs, Todd Dupuis; dinn wi the Sim in were his son and family,
slated for

Payments on wool and un- aide $3.50 Gen. Adm, $2.50 °
|

a April 18 - 21.
Fourth grade-Glenn Dupre

|

ttendio W nd La the Dallas Brasseauxs. lin &
shorn lambs under this pro- ‘Tallahassee is the

Ring! 3 .

=e

| represent Court
and Scott Trahan; Fifth and Mis Fr Bult a ton Mo aude. FrankMi- Wool in ’ ga have tanged from capitol of Florida.”

Children Under 12 Half Price =

SDA No. 1463
Sixth grades-Jimmy Ellis

Di ie ler Sr. are spending a few
out $50 to $100 million.

a

and Ronald Dupuis.
and Dianne; Bernice ays o their place at The U. S. D

EGG HUNT
The Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary School held their

annual Easter egg hunt

Thursday aftemoon on the

school grounds.
riz were: Pre-

school group-Alice Welch
and Lanc MecNease; Kinder-

After the Easter hunt each

class had parties in their

classrooms.
Morris Mhire, who spent

some time at St. Patrick&#39

came home Wednesday and

is reported doing well.
+ Mrs. Norma

:
who

underwent tests in the Welsh

hospital, is ‘now home doing
fine.

Sympathy is extended to

the Joseph Kershaws and

Mrs. Albert Cohen&#3 fam-

‘Mr. and Mrs. Walter

Dupuis this past week pur-
chased a 1974 Chevrolet
van.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Dupuis Saturday purchased
a 1974 Ford Courier.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Miller Jr. received their

new trailer house Monday.
They will be living in the

same spot their old trailer

Te erci tanerwesle ATMS. ng

|

EVERYTHI EQUIPMENT
end in their camp here Guidry ha visiting them fo th OFFIC

+ +

wor M anda cb Sung ch nay nt
r t SUPPLIES VoteFOR the new Constitution

Spending Easter week-

Gilford Millers.

. and Mrs. Domonic
Sclofani of New Orleans

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Guthrie Perry and

family and Mr. Perry&#
father. While here they all

drove to Monroe to return

Mr. Perry& father to his

home.

Roy Allen Clark, who

ford Millers had an old-

Clark, Mary Ann and Roy
Allen, Hubert Miller, Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand.

For the egg hunt the

prize egg was found by
Cheryl Miller and Bernice

Clark. Most eggs were

found by Diane Burg.
All college boys and

girls were home for the

Easter holidays.
Mrs. Edna Miller and

Diane and Mrs. Ann Bruilett

and boys of New Orleans

spent the Easter weekend

in their home here.

Spending the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs. Louis

Canik were Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Sturlese of Lafay-
ete.

Mr. and Mrs. Dolza Du-

puis of Lake Charles visited

Monday with Elora Montie
and Mrs. Clodia Miller.

Judy Ann Dupuis of here

spent the Easter weekend

with the Martin Benoits

Mrs. Raymi
and Mrs, Richard Trahan of

end with Mrs. Estelle Doland Houston.

ROO ADDITIO

Spending Easter Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Monle-

Hayes.
Mr, and Mrs. Orrie

Canik and family spent
the weekend with Mrs.

Canik&#3 brother and family

Sturlese spent Sunday and

Monday with Mrs. Sturlese&#3
sister and family, the Joe

Babineauxs in Lake

Charles.
Mrs. Charles Richard

spent the weekend with her

daughters, the Russell Vin-

cents and Alden Sannets in

Hackberry.
Mr, and Mrs. Lee Nu-

nez J
have purchased a

1974 blue Chevrolet El-

Camero.
Severin Miller was tak-

en to St, Patrick&#39 Hospital
Monday where he is un-

dergoing tests. He is re-

ported doing better.

prices Hackett pointed out. Wo
al

National Bank,
to Mrs.
club president.

accordiny
Curtis Thibodeaux,

o th Calcasieu Marine

S

25, at 7 p.m. in the
Hall in Creole.

WRESTLING
~

TUESDAY, APRIL 23

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER - 8 PM
———&lt;—$&lt;&lt;$&lt;——$—

The world’s best

matmen in.

——&lt;—&lt;$—&lt;$—_—_—

PLUS TOP PRELIMINARY MATCHES
|

eee

of Agriculture has announ-

ced that there will be no

payments made to growers
on their 1973 sales of wool

and mohair, reported
Charles S. Hackett, Coun-

ty Executive Director for

the Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Ser-

vice in Calcasieu and Cam-

eron Parish. Payments to

wool and mohair producers
will not be made this year
because the prices received

‘ growers in the market-
‘ace for wool and mohair

last year were higher than

the support level established
for these commodities for
1973 under the National

Wool Act of 1954, as

amended.
This is the first year in

the history of the Wool Act
in which market prices for
wool have exceeded support

See U for all

Cameron, La.

your Printing & Office supplies. .

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

FURNITUR

Phon 775-5542

“Aft Y Rea Thi A

Yo Wil Prob
Fo Th Ne Constitution

THE SUPREME COURT HAS ORDERED EVERY LOUISIANA ASSESSOR TO

REAPPRAISE ALL PROPERTY AT 100% OF CURRENT VALUE AS OF DE-

CEMBER 31, 1975. PROPERTY TAXES WILL NOT REMAIN THE SAME AS

THEY ARE TODAY! AT THIS TIME ONLY PASSAGE OF THE NEW CONSTI-

TUTION CAN CHANGE THE LAW AND STOP THE 100% ASSESSMENT

ORDERED BY THE SUPREME COURT.

1. 100% ASSESSMEN is stopped forever.

2. Ever Home will be assessed at 10% of value,

3. All homes u to $30,000 value pay no paris taxes.

4. Business property and inventory will be assessed at 15%

The $5,000 Veterans’ Exemption will become a lifetime

Vot

° °
‘exemption.

igoKds
& REMODELIN Doxe Refrigeration 6. Homeowners over 65 will received a lifetime $5,000

upon

Y
Homestead Exemption.

tion —

°

om .

Wr
FRE ESTIMATE Service

re ‘peeing
However, if you vote against

ley the new Constitution
* : .

,

ae
Is your home inadequate to meet you

Residenti i There wil be Oe eee ote ;

y
A

i . . .
There will be 100% assessment of all pro;

emphlat eeds? dit eed

not

be a

= property.

revo pen s Y ima c v fo fr Bo Refriger . Your present Homestead Exemption will be destroyed.

timate on buildin your addition, you a

‘

ce

S cay be eorpi o
our

lowretioat * Aut Air-Conditi B_ Yo Vetin Ekog ba b t Korwver.

“

6. Many small businesses will falter under the tax burden.

== Compres Rebu 7. Corporation will have you,paying their taxes

.

8. Your rent will go up.

NG COMPLETE SERVICING ON ‘

us oe aero Leslie R. Richard- J. Berton Daigle
Cameron Tax Assessor Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

issOuRt LUMBER &
—

DYSO : Waldon L. Doxey, Owner: Conway LeBlev Claude Eagleson

ciidntuessen
SUPPLY CO.

=

775-5347
| cot 775-51 63 ee a. State Representative Cameron Parish Sheriff

i) No, 4561 :

- =
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eee

any a ny

award will be made. Mailed bids should be addressed to

. Jones, Secre Cameron Parish Police Jury,

he bo wil b coupon payable to bearer, with

ees aac only, all of the

EGnomiof $5,000 each, and will mature serially
on January 1 in each of the years and in the principal

amounts as follows:
YEAR AMOUNT MATURING

1976 11 00
1977 120,000
1978 120, 000

19 285,
‘The bo vill be dated Apeil 1, 19 wit int

acctuing thereon from April 1, 1974. Interest will be

able on January 1 1975 and semi-annually on the first

Se ee ee
Both and interest on

able at the Csicai Marine National Bank

cuss in Lake Charles, Louisiana, or, at the option of

the holde at the Camer State Bank in Cameron, Lou-

‘All of the bonds being offered for sale shall be redeem-

able by the Parish, at its option, prior to the maturity

thereof, in whole at any time, or in part on any interest

inv

‘consent

and

approv:
‘ax Board as to the issuance of the bonds

it

rane Acco on the bond tee April 1,
of payment therefor will be considered.

m the ra or rates of intre os Lon
..

afe to bear; whic rate be expressed in

©

tiples of one-eighth (1/8 or one-twentieth (1/ of ane

pet centum (1%) per annum, with no greater di

Ee ee renee nen tae bighes: a lowest

ate famed

by

a bidder and no rate named shall exceed

|

five per centum (5%) per annum. All bonds. maturing on

* the same date must bear-interest at the same single
fate from April-1, 1974 to the date of m:

The bonds will be awanied to the bidder offering to pur-

chas the bonds at the low: cost

to

the P

such’ Cost to be determined by ded total amount

of the aggregate amount of a

est from April 1 1974until their re-

A spective Tate or rates by the

of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love &

ee New York as to the legality of this

famis ‘to the

this issue will

© Cameron Parish Police Jury as liquidated damages. The
_ bounds are expected to be delivered on or about May 23,

to waive iegularities in any bid, or to reject any an
bids and to readvertise.

JERR G. JONES SECRETA
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY,

N,CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Run: March 7, 14 2 28, April 4, 11, 18

&lt;aclatattieeacae——

RAPER

ces Louisiana
- March 20, seiParish Board of Supervisors of

‘Louisiana
Cleris.

Constitution of the State of

Grand

5 ben, G i Commissioner, Grand Chenier

‘Commissioner, Grand Chenier

ae a eee to eeonaMie. Mayo Clerk, R Bo 148 eaepee ee ee, Conuricow h 1
2

3. Mss Ia Melanc Commissi Theop 26
Broussard, Commissioner, Rt. 1, Box

ONE ran CHENIER

MURIA

T
Cle R 2 Creole

} Commissioner, Rt. 2, Box 2,

NOTICE

pay-

ar thereafter.
the bonds will be pay-

of Lake

No ee tose the’ all of the bomor, fox ese that

“and

the

i

including

a

non-ga a-,

Bese 4 reserved to the Cameron Parish Police ju

Elections o
on March 20, 1974 and valec

Tal o April 2 &q foe mapPress

La., April 18, 1974

Creole

3. Mn. Avery Nunez, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Creole

4. Mr, Traville Broussard, Commissioner, Rt 2, Box

2 ol

WARD THREE
|

PRECINCT ONE - CAMERON

1, Mrs. Wilm: ‘lerk, Cameren

2. Mrs. Wan Ratclif Commissioner, Cameron

3, Mrs. Juanita Peppers, Commissioner, Cameron

4. Mrs. Nell Colligan, Commissioner, Cameron

WA THREE PRECINCT TWO - CREOLE

.
P. H. Montie, Clerk, Creole

John H. Montie, Commissioner, Box 16,

3, Mrs. Nolan Savoie, Commissioner, Rt.

‘ameron

4, John M. Theriot, Commissioner, Box 116, Creole

WARD FOUR PRECINCT ONE - GRAND LAKE

,
Crecle

& Box 264,

1, Mrs. Ella Fontenot, Clerk, Rt. 2 Box 273, Lake Charles

2,Mrs Florence DeVall, Commissioner, Rt 2, Box 252,
Lake Charles

Mrs. Lena Farque, Commissioner, Rt. 2, Lake Charles

Mrs. Bonnie G. Beard, Commissioner, Rt 2 Box

396A, Lake Charles

wa FOUR PRECINCT TW - SWEET LAKE

M Charles W. Hebert, Clerk, Rt. 1, Bell City
Gilford Richard, Commissioner, Rt 2 Box 373,

Ni Charles
3. Mrs. Dupre Guidry, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box 383,

Lak Charles
4, Mrs. McKinley Broussard, Commissioner, Rt. 2 Box

373, Lake Char

WARD FIVE PRECINCT ONE - JOHNSON BAYOU

1, Mrs, Claude Rutherford, Clerk, JB Rt., Cameron

M Joln Prescott, Commissioner, JB Rt., Box 16

3. J. P. Constance, Commissioner, J Rt., Box 10,
ameron.

4. M Frances Erbelding, Commissioner, J Rt., Box

73, Cameron

WARD SIX PRECINCT ONE - HACKBERRY

1, Mrs. Shirley Broussard, Clerk, MRH, Box 84C, Hack-

berry
2. Mm.Fay Vincent, Commissioner, MRH, Box 718,

Hackberry
3. Mrs. Ella Louise Sanders, Commissioner, MRH, Box

ie Hackb
4,

Mr
Neomie Penny, Commis Hackberryi W F. HENRY, JR., IDENT

s/ LEE HARRIS Ne
i WYNONA WEL

NOTICETO CONTRACTO
Sealed proposals for the construction of the following

*

project will be received

ed

by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, La., until 11 o&#39;clo a.m. on Tuesday,

Av 23,

By

1974 at its special meeting in the Cameron
Court House Annex, Police Jury Room.PRO NO. 1974-01: For the construction of timber

bulkheads for the existing boat launch ramp located at the
northeast end of the Sabine River causeway.

Proposal forms will be issued not later than twenty-four
(24 hou prior to the hour and date set for receiving pro-
pos:

Full information and proposal for are available at
the office of Hackett andBaile C ivil Engineering De-

Partm140 W McN Stre Lake Charles, La.
submitte on forms d

the engineer.
propos a

Official action will be taken at the special
i me otof

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, A
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all proposals and to waive pintomeee FAR TOee JUR

Asi WIECRAI

1

PRESI
Run: Cameron Pilot, Apr 4, 11, 18, 1974

NOTI TO BIDDERS

Sealed bid will be received until 10:30 A.M., Tues-

day, April 23, 1974 at the Cameron Parish Court House

, Cameron, La.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials andpenei of all work for Construction of a commBalla at Klondike, Ward 1 Cameron Parish, La

ana

All bids must be sealed and will be pub opened
and read at the above designated place and ase

lo pro-

posa may be withdrawn within ninety (90) days aft the
above scheduled time of opening, pi th right is reserved

to sel any and all bids and to waive inform

purpose of submitting t the qualified elector the follow-

inj ition, to-wit:zee PROPOSI NO.

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBT
wat Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish of Cam-

Louisiana, incur debt and issue Degot boobon

§

in

the
the

amou of One Million One Hundred

Dollars ($1, 150,000), to run for twenty (20 yaane
the date thereof, with interest at the maximum rate per

‘annum permit by law at the time of sa ther for

the purpose of providing funds to construct

system or systems for said District, title to Whi shall be

in the Public?
FURTHER NOT! given that the polling

\places and the Geo the for the said election

shall be as follows:
POLLIN I PLACE ELECTION OFFICIALS

Al HALL 5

GRAND CHENIER Mm. Carl HebertMrs. Freddie
Miss Elora Moo ‘Ch 2

EA GARAGE Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez

RAND CHENIER Mrs, Cla V. MeCall
Mrs. William Kelley

Thomas R. Brous-

sard, (Clerk)
THEOPHILE CONNER&# - Mrs.

CREOLE Mrs. Leon Richard

poe OF COLUMBUS HALL

)
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in open session

of Commissioners of said District will meet in open ses-

sion on Monday, the 13th day of May, 1974,af. 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M., at Knights of Columbus Hi reole,
Louisiana, and will then and there examine ealcen

the returns and declare the result of said election.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED by order o the Board of

Commi of
of Water District N 5 of the Parish

ana, this 2nd d o ‘Ap 1974.

WATEDISTR NO. 3 OF THE

*ARISH OF
F CAM LOUISIANA

I Fredm HAIRMAN
/s/ Floyd Taccle SECRETARY

Run: April dl, 18, 25 May 2 9

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be recei until 7:00 P. M. ES
d May 2 17 at Police Annex, Cameron, La

Se sh b for furnishi all lab and materialsodatonin a work for th Construction of Ward No. 3,

Recre Complex, Cameron Parish.

per plans and specifications prepare by Hack-

ett Bailwhic plans and specificati tions and proposal
forms ate on file and cvailable for examination oy

Pr

pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett 6 Bailey, ‘Archit and Civil Engin 1440

We McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and fre ‘at the above designated place and time. P& pro-

posal may be withdrawn within ninety (90) days after the

above scheduled time of opening, and the right is reserv-

ed to reject any and all bids and to waive informalities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and ma payable to the Recreation District No.

. 3, Cameron Parish, La., must accompany each bid. The

Bonds of the low biddes may be held for nin (90) day
of until the Contract is signed, which ever is sooner. Per

the construction is requir upon exe

cent of said Contract. Contract s

seven days after acceptance

of

Contractor.evordclz ction will be taken at the meeti of the

Recreation pen No. 3 Thursday, May 2, 19
‘The Contractor will be paid on mont estim tes in

cash, in accordance with the specificat:
Cameron, ee this 3rd a April,

1

1974
ICT NO. 3

CAMERON P5 Ruben Morales
Rum: April 11, 18 25 1974

NOTICE TO BIDDER:
Sealed bids will be received until 7: P. M., April

29, 1974, Monday, at th Johnson Bayou High School,
Johnson Bayou, Louisian:

Bids shell Ue for furnis all labor and materials and

performance of all work for Construction of a Recreation

Com for Johnson Bayou Recreation District, Johnson
Bayou, Louisiana (Part No. 2)

out as per plan and specifications prepared by Hackett

ley which plan and specifications and proposal formsjities.

to not less than five (5% perc of the Sse fle and available for examinBond, eq
bid aa cade

ba

P ablw the said cane wa Fol
Police

Jury, Cameron, accompany e:

Bonds of the low bidd 2

may be held fo Sa (3 days
or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-

formance Bond for the construction is
tion of the Contract equal to one hund (100% percent
of said Contract. Contractouttect shall

bsb exec withinseven

/s/ Ly Crain, Presi

t, April 4, r “T 1974

——————

+ NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed als for the construction of the following

we will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

‘ami La., until 11 o&#39;clo a.m. on Tuesday,d 23, 1974, at it special meeting in the Cameron

arish Court Ho’

in the various w

plan and speci as iss by Hackett and Bailey,
architects an engine

Proposa f he will not $ issu later than twenty-
four ay hours prior to the hour and date set for receiving
proposal

Full informatio
3

and
nd

peopossl for are available at

and Bailey, Ci Engineering Dept.,
1440 West McNeese

&

sue Lake Rap La.

Bids must be submitte on proposal forms provided by
the engineer.

:

Official actio will be taken at the special se of

the Cam Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, April 2

197N feoneas may be withdrawn within ninety (90 days

afa above scheduled time of receiving bids.

Bid bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
_

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury, Cameron, must accompany each bid. The

bond of the low bidd m be held for ninety (90 days
or until the contract is signed, whichever is sooner. Per-

formance bond for the construction is Sect vee
upon exe-

cution of the contract equal to one hundred (100%
cent of the contract. Contract shall be executed withi
sevenaa days after acceptance of contractor.

ameron Parish Police Jury reserves th right toine ji or all als and to waive any formalities.

AMER‘ FAR POLICE JURY
CAMERON, nN/s/_M. LYLE CRAI

Run: Cameron Pilot, ae r iL ae 1974

—————

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will”

be held within the limits of Waterworls pee No. 5 of

the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisian:
MAY 11, 1974

‘between the houts of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

respective
interes ies, at the Offi of Hack-

and Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, 1440 West

McN Street, Lake les
‘All bids must be sealed and will be public opened and

requiredC ects” read at the above designated place and time. No proposal
may be withdrawn within (90) days after the above

scheduled tim of

f

openi the right is rese to re-

ject amy and all bids and to waive informaliti

Bid Bond equal to not less than five (S perc of the

bid and made pay to the said Johnson Bayou Recrea-

tion District Johnson Louisiana, must accomp:
each bid. The Bonds

of

the low bidders may be held for

ine 00 day or ones
the
the cont is signed, which

is 8 for the is requir-

e ap ‘executi of the ns equal to one hundred

“r a Ce Contract shall be eet
ptance of Contr:ae oerar the

ee of ‘th

J

JoOfficial ano
son Bayou Recteation District on April 29, 1974.

The C contractor will be paid on mon estimestimates in

cash tn
acesccenwit th specifications,

this 10th day oApe 1974.JOH Bay
Tatou

ReREC DIST!
JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUI/s/ Mason Istre, Presid

Run: April 11, 18 25 13 Cameron Pilot

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
ameron, Louisiana

April 5, 1974

The ‘Cameron Parish School Board met in regul session

on se date with the
f

following members present: Patrick

,
Preston Richard, MervPeaclietePeeAN Trahan,

Mrs.
9

eiasi Mae Rig
motion of M Ri

9s&qu by M Richard and

om the Bo

of th Msstting o Mar

1

ri 1974, and accepted
hed in the official journal.

same as

‘Thomas McCall, Delmus HebePaula WagMeDo to open and tabulate bids for a 30- mi
an attachments for Johrson Bayou High Sc Law

ms motion of Mr, Deland,
9

seconded by Mr. Trahan

2

sn
cafried, the Board accepted bid of Home Supply C

pany in the amount of $1, ‘o&3 including tax, for th
30-quart mixer and attachme for Johnso Bayou lunch-

room.
O miotion of Mrs, Riggs, secoby Mi. Doland and

the

h

appoa scone coceerne
¢

of

‘Thomas McCall, Delmus Hebert, andPau Wag
and tabulate the bids for ite trey

boo to
South &quot High School. thg bids were

received:
BIDDER
Baker and Taylor Co. $2 482. 20

Bro-Dart 3, 859.17

Griffin&#3 2 747.13

,

Ingram& Petccerene
os

discount bid

On motion of Mr.

3

Richard, seco b Mz

sadthee toe of Bake &

Ha cre
foams oH 4 2 fort Tie

n ‘bools for South Cameron High School

with the reading of the minutes

Mrs. Riggs, and!

ng
of

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Mr. Renee

Boudreaux as a teacher at South Cameron High School ef-

fective May 31, 1974.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland and

carried, the Board granted a matemity leave to Mm. Mar-

Sur Cotbello from Mar 25, 1974 to November 22, 1974.

‘On motion of Mrs. Rig seconded by Mr. Richar and

carried, the Board apptoved the appointment of Mrs. Sa-

rah Dickens and Miss Dorothy Baccigalopi to the Cameron

Elementary School faculty for the remainder of the 1973-

74 session.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Trahan,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mr, Doland and carried unanim by the Board:

OLUTION

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish School Board

that the following taxes be levied on property as state sub-

Ject to State taxation for the year 1974:

ECTION 1. Be It Resolved That a tax of five (S mills

the dollar of the assessed valuation of all property 5

SS torat within the Parish of Cameron is hereby levied

for the year 1974.
SECTION 2. B It Further Resolved That a special tax

of seven (7) mills on the dollar ot the assessed valuation

all subject to taxatic jon within the Parish of

Cameron is hereby levied for a

be

year 1974; ig ta being
arch 5

ing authored at el

SECTION 4. Te Further mas

a

the
2

a

18,1 tax

of five (S mills on the dollar of the ame valuation of

all property subject to taxation w! the Parish of Cam-

eron is hereby levied for thyou 1974 for the purpose of

inp school of Cameron, said

being authorized at a spa tex election held Janu-a 19 1974.
SECTI 5. Be It Further Rasc That a special tax

of six (6) mills on the dollar of valuation of

all property subject to taxation wit the limits of School

District No. Ten, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is hereby
levied for the year 1974, for the purpose of paying interest

on school bonds due February 1, 1975, and that part of

the ipal and interest due on school bonds August 1,

1 },
said bonds bei authorized at a special election

ui property subject i taxation within

the limits of School District No. Five, aris!

Louisiana, is hereby levied for the year “or for the pur-

pose of paying interest due on school bonds on October 1,

1975 and that part of the principal and interest due on

scho bond on’ April 1, 15 said bonds being authorized
at a special election hel on Ju 10, 1957; and for paying
interest on school bonds due on February 1, 1975, and that

ar of the principal and interest due on school bon on

‘August 1 1975, said bonds being authorized at a special
election hel on April 20 1968.

SECTION 7. Be It Furth Resolved That a special tax

oelg (8) mil on the dolla of the assessed valuation

uubto taxation within the limits ofSte Disses N

‘tha pat of the principal and interest due on school bonds

»
said bonds being « ed at a spe-

cial election held on May 25, 1968.

SECTION 8. Be It Further Resolv That a special tax

of seven and one-half (7 1/2 a on the dollar of the

assessed valuation of ject to taxation we
in the limits of School District N Fifteen, Cameron P

ish, Louisiana, is hereby levied for the year 1974, for th

Te ne g interest on school bonds on August 15
and that part of the principal and interest a on

scho bonds on February 15 1975, said bonds be’

authorized at a special electio hel on February S94
and for paying interest due on February 1, 1975, an that

part of the principal and interest due on school bon on

August 1 1975, said bo bei authorized at a special
election held on May 25, 1968.

SECTION 9. Be It Fat Resolved That the proper Ad-

patio officer or offices of the Parish of Cameron,
of Louisiana, be&#39;ant& are hereby authorized andStre to spread the said levies

the collections thereof shall be enforceable in the manner

provi

|

by law.
SECTION 10. Be It Further Resolved That this Resolu-

tion shall take effect and be inforce from and after its

adoption and promulgation
us adopted and appro this fifth (Sth) day of

April, mov
1s! Mervyn Taylor,

Vi Vice-PreCameron Parish School

On ope of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

carried, the Board granted the Superintendent permission

= advertise for bids on a Hvest scale for the Hackberry
Department to be purchased with

Pe Vocational Agriculture Funds.

motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan andga the Board granted per
to
to the pe tendent

to advertise for ea for the position of Secretary at

oa Cameron High School for the 1974-75 school session.
motion of Mss. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan andcan the Board granted permission to the

ne Superint
to advertise for applicants for the position of Secretar at

South Cameron High School for the2974-7 een session.

‘On nfotion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan and

camried the Board set the hourly wage for all school sec-

retaries at $3.00 per hour up to a maximum of seven and

ou ball hous P jaarwith the seb

|

secret responsible
for luties.

Se motion fM
Ri

.

Richa seco by M Trahan
and carrie: d the renewal of a Gen
Fund C a o er in the ‘amount of $175,

chard, seconded

by

Mrs, Riggs and
Board adopt the following Resolution sup-

porting Hous Bill 69 and directed that copies be sent to

Senator Russell B. Tongan Senaiee ): Bennett Jo
ION

WHEREAS, the Cam Parish School Board believes
that the pres guidalines for Title I funding of the State

and Parishe should be revised, an:WHE the Cameron Pash School Board is of the

opinion that FIR6 passe recently by the House of Repre--

sane et
S cild comet (hn eticigttios tethe exiting

SAWH the Cameron Parish School Board ts interest-
ed in a favorabl vote from the Senate on the above men-

tioned bill,
NOW, THEREFO BE IT RESOLVED That the Cameron

Parish Scho Board does utge our United States Senators
to voin fav of thi leglTHER RESOLVED Th copies of this Resolu-
tlon be forwarded to each of the UnitedState Senators
fromthe State of Louisiana

of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mz, Trah andcat the Board adopte the following jon ap-
en of all interest in& mine lease

lof 143.03 acres of Section 16-15-6 by Allan House to

Martin Exploration Company:

WHEREAS,

on

Febr 11, 1
sci)

on 11 1974 the Came Parish
School Bo as les execii and delivered to Allan
F, House

as

lessee, , gas and mineral lease cov-

eiing the followi descri tract of land in Cameron

Par Louisl to-wit:
143.034 acr being that portion of Section 16

Township 15 South, R nge 6 West, more particula
described by metes and bounds on the sheet attached

‘hereto and outlined in red on the plat attached hereto,
both of which are made a part hereof for all purposes.

Martin Ex ‘ation Company requests ap-

proval of an assign of this lease from Allan F. Ho
WHEREAS Paragraph 8 of said ea such as-under

sigament mus be approved by the Cam|

‘THEREF BE IT RESOLVED

By

th CParScho Board that the aforesaid nade ofa
terests in oil, gas and mineral lease from Allan F. Howe

CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 6
NOTICE FOR BIDS mentary School the Camefon Parish Police

Conditioner to be moved —

Doland and
The Mosquito Abate- Successful bidder must Jury to waive irregularities present location

.
Mar-

ment District No. have buildings removed and
45 any ia ‘ée&# reject

in 10 days of sale. Mini-

© 22, 1974, pon Eco ‘ation

me Com be and the same is here- Cam F pa will receive land cleared to the satis- and all bid and to ende mum bid $1,000, 00,

Sears  PTrrURciae BeRESO Th Perc jPre Maz,M f TBF M police fa uthi 30 SH:
ae mee

S

wi

ee dent of the Cameron Parish Schoo!
B M

Board, ed ha Trecks (*)
days of the notification of cann rata bie.

the 1973-
hereby and directed to soent acti= id ‘foe and specifica- the accept of highest ary
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may

b received from the

:
serene ieee Mammen cr Heme ements. SRhenonrann STAT Hw,

ae

Paley en

nasa 5 the
i

a Sieeidat~
sol ta Gracia, Lastsiena. POLICE JURY

tun Apri 4, 11, 18 197 etsjack A. Moore, President

od:
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard Bids should be addressed to BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ, =—=&gt;_—_=- pril 18, 25, Ma 2

Sor

& N 3 F ote sore oot
R April 4 11, 18,1974

en =

pol Board lo. throug 3483 for

a

total of e atement Dis- un: .

Poca ae $20, 1 an totali $145, 225. for G No. 1 o th Par of Bes
ee Sew Diswi Nor

¥ ameron, Rt
1 5 IT MAY receive sealed b

‘motion

of

Mr. 70632
e (5) mills b by Mr. Doland 5 . CONCERN: Maria Margaret

|

until 10:00 A. M., A)

pet mest s carted,

od,

the Do mjou t me i sepulsr mciMosau Aba Bap Duh name wat| 26, o74 th tie Bae
by davis Isl Tayler, Vic

:
serves the Hight to reject slon to ‘Mlls Makarat— tet& possi

ecial tax
Al U. We sa oe all bids and to waive

|

when toy Miles Do of the following:

aluation ee
Ur low legally adopted my On (1) Ford or Chev-

7

UITO ABATEMENT
of NOTICE FOR BID tether No.

three children. pick-up with or retarial work experiences
ne

School

Rous

cant: Pro Box

W,

T tmen Js] BRUCE R. CRAVEN, Ru Ap ett 18 1974, Bid for an wees conection
peci Lee- sealed biduxeil theth Louisiana , W oct

a,
aDERECTOR

ety

cats forms and spesif |
are $3. per hour. ‘Con THESE STUDEN received purpl rib-

ssessed of 10:00 A.M.
before th above time pair A pen 14, 18 and) 25 ——— the Police jury Government

bons for their exhibits at the Grand Lake 4-H

hi th Pa M 13 1974, for tb g eee Ravel as
iia

cs

Notic FOR BI p
Bulligor Sewe Dis- clubs family night program.

- i equipment for
+ Sid

cn

PUBLI
eron o- trict ameron.

&lt;

7

19197 th Agri Depart-
A at The meted ea Po- re noc e ree Ae Til ee rns Rune Apetd 18 25,1974 Gr ‘and L k

ed
Ses

So all tide subrait ta ee oe A ent ce AE Ze ees we th Cameron Parish Sewerage

=

crave Og LOUISI
ake 4-H

por at renee ST April 23, 197 4 the Police Annfox! Torgi Host

the

righeto reloano

©,

BePort of Legislativ Family Night held
o ga comp with wheels ‘an CAM FPAR
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g e
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* eron

5
formal:
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Be

pecial tax #CS115N-1259B, of equal. Superintendent ‘located on the site of Rec- from the police jury of- CAMERON PARISH
: ea
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uation of All bids must be sub- ‘Cameron Pilot-April 11, reation District No. 4, East fice in SEWERAGE DIST.No.1

__

lished as req
: s 4-H Clubs held their Other members getting

f

of

Shon mitted to the Cameron 18, 2,

1

1974 of the Grand He-  Theright is reserv to

|

Run: April 11, 18, 25 eee 3931301, zrallNightPett Mar.
a ae

ments a

si taeeue

Assessor $15,429. 24 jolene LaBove, Sandra La-

Cee oF
2 MOTIEE on Cyeurcareon see$ Tenn Tiouid

|

inc = 000fest et
NOTICE FOR BIDS Deputies 11,930.06

~~

i71 Greathou ist vice Bove, Barbara LaBove,

P THE STATE MOFERAL BOARD tome. &qu State Mineral Board reserves the 8,812.
August 1, Consis with the policy of the Beord right fo relect ony and all bids and fo

Cameron P Other employees president, of the senior Cra-

election eal se slata
of express in ceselu deted sont

e

lenton an portioof th trac Wster
Dis

District No. 2 Office sy club, was mistress of cere- dor, Marie O*Blanc, Irma

==

rote eerie tweet Brovarti to hebest bid offered for
Board of furnishings feuse 85 moni Pro ard, Sharon LaBove,

special tax Weld Taditt  Secomb bys STATE MINER BO
will teceseale bi um ape

7
ge of allegiance Maureen Mot

of the a3- Framp pl eutini targon the E OF LOUISIANA
til 7:30 p.m., May 8 1974 $44,972

baie Christine Ches- Vinc Molly
Bsvwicl,

sro Ree Yes eeemeer i Hoclbeny,b Sy
Maso Mecat ”

|

Bead, lobotomy
foe thee pate cig t reac or nya! Sh aoat Parishes in&#39;which ine proverty is foe a 10s Bisse bal pri The invocation was giv- Smit P Duhon,

October 1, eee ric p seattah
ing with a 1/2 ton air National

en

by

Jack Dugas. is Dobo _Cist
st due on perrenaty te ing

nets

oie

e was given » ‘oung;

\g authorized
TATE MINERAL BOARD NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

Leon Duhon on behalf Seniors - Pam Duhon

nd for paying pian
st T O AOUT erage, THE STATE SURIERAL BOARD

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION school Suzanne Robicheaux.

75, and that Turme Apri Apri 1 nd Ap ze sila suai S Loulaan
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will Michael Be Jr. pre-

‘efreshments were ser-

| bonds on
Parishes In’ which the property is BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA Te be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Dis- sident, introduced the offi- ved by the members to

t a special
located: petiti of Shepton foo ho

- tri No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, co of his ae a senior their parents.

special tit orice orpysuicaron
SPOR ueecee! May 11 1974 Te Bear May

Cie

Cyndi i

valuation THE STATE HoneRaL BOARD ST Lend, ang Natural Resource between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the introduced local leades of ynai is

a “euugtcuse, Semana mee see eilel eae ite le Geo
alana:

:
ain »

to-wit: 2

lana, pO cawlitn Sree ae te : ance elected
75, and

Rapier 2. FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED IND! Rose Robicheaux, M

chool bonds
Shall Cameron Fire Prote No. 3 of the Par- Caroline Sea Mrs. Mer- Sye Tanner of Cam-

d at a spe-
ish of Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable’ vin Chession. ao eron has been elected sen-

fro.

bonds to the amount of Hundred Fifty leaders, Pamela Duhon and ator of the McNeese State

special tax 5.077 508
Thowand Dollars ($1, 150,0 to run fotwen 20) Suzanne Robicheaux. University chapter of Alpha

lar of the 273 bd:
ten we 288atte f yeam from date thereof, interest

ar jolene LaBove introduc- Psi Omega, Nat! a-

xation with- of Block 7, West Cameron Area, Rev’
rate per annum coo vin at the ce of sale there- ed the agent Miss Pats mat fraternity, for the

‘ameron Par- o De ar na
of for the purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings,

©

Granger.
1974-75 term.

974, for the ‘thence
Ni machinery and equipment, including both real and - The style ‘show of gar- daughter of Mr. and

August 15, ioe ee peu eee
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pst due on Eoste
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he proper Ad-
* Rearin System (South Fone period of ten (10),

O) Sa soe mencing in the year in which Marie O* Senior be have had a busy year,
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=i stock

re fire protection facilities are put in operation, forthe members were Pamela Du- arked by several high-

thorized and
{Castcamanoamen. Sevi pumpose of maintaining and operating tieDistrict&#39 fire suzanne Robicheaux. ig ipcud the spon-

forth
aos 4 protection facilities and paying the cost of water A film strip of the Marsh- hig suc-
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THE &quot;COMMO GOOD&q singing group from Louisiana Col-
lege will be the featured entertainment at a graduationdinner
to beheld at the Oak Grove Baptist Church at 7 p.m. April 26.
The affair, sponsored by the Baptist churches of Grand Che-
nier, Oak Grove and Cameron, will honor all of the graduates

* South Cameron High School.

Scho get prai
A committee of educators repre-

Southern Associ:
lant and campus in excellent con-

senting the Lm
com~ It was felt that the school is ef-

a ofthe Hackberry —_— meeting the needs of most
School self-evaluation. students in the community.‘The issued a favorable In view of the small size of the

report and setommened that Hack- school, the faculty and student body‘berr High School be accredited by

=

were commended for the large num-

¢ ~ Schools ber and variety of student activities
. d.

Commendations and enda-
ster

It was pointed out that the en-

thusiastic attitude which the students

display toward their school provides
‘ample evidence of their satisfaction
with the school program.

S visitor
A representative of the Social Se-

curity office in Lake Charles will be
at the Carheron Department of Public
Welfare Office at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Apeil 23 to assist with social security
matters.

The visi will not be made unless
one

or

more appointments are schedul-
ed in advance of the date shown.

Firemen class
in progress

The Hackberry Volunteer Firemen
have completed the first six hours of
their 30 hour fire cousre, according

ment and is being coordinated by So-
wela Tech.

The first three hours of the school

operation. Proper pumper operation
while drafting and some hose handling
techniques were taught the second

night of the school. With the remaing
24 hours the Department plans to cov-
er such things as proper pumper opera-
tion while on hydrant supply, ventila-
tion, more hose handling and the use
of self-contained breathing apparatus.

Chief Landry also plans to have a
mock fire at one of the main buildings
in the community. Completion date
for the school is May 9 and the de-
partment is planning its annual bar-

becue for that night.

School board
actions taken

The Cameron Parish School Board
conducted the following business at a

meeting held Friday, April S, in the
school board office:

Accepted was the resignation of
Mrs. Renee Boudreaux from South
Cameron High School, effective

May 31.

‘A matemity leave to Mrs. Marsha
Corbello from March 31 to Nov. 19

was granted.
The appointment of Mrs. Sarah

Dickins and Miss Dorothy Baccigalopi
as teachers at the Cameron Elemen-
tary School for the remainder of the
school year was approved.

The 1974 school tax rates are as

follows: District 4, 8 mills; District
5, 6 1/2 mills; District 10 6 mills;

District 15, 7 1/2 mills;. parishwide
taxes, 5 mills; constitutional, 7

mills; special
tenance, 7 mill leeway; aid 25 mill
improving schoolhouse

ta

Approved was the sending of a reso-
lution to Senators Long and Johnson re-

questing support of H. B. 67 which will
mean an increase of Title I federal

funds for the parish if passed
The assigning of a mineral lease

entered into with Allen House of 143
acres for mineral exploration to Mar-

tin Exploration Company of Metarie,
was approved.

was received to adver-

Ty salary for school sec-
fetaries have‘ been set ‘# $3 pet hour.

Renewal of General Fund CD bond
of $175, 000 at 7.58% interest was ap-
Proved.

- DYSON LUMBER an SUPPLY
ee

4 GENERAL CONTRACTOR

VELLOW Fie we SOE &

April 16, 1974

Police Jury
Cameron Parish

Cameron, Louisiana

Gentlemen:

of the Grand Chenier Recreation Center.

the only local concern interested in the
contractor unable to obtain a price from

ming pool

to submit a timely bid.

Although,

the matter to court.

ehild and family recreation, which they

contractors and the governing body.

blame at the Police Jury.
pite discrimination against

. their decision. This letter is written,

to a contractor in our position,
for the good of the whole community,

Sincerely,
v

DYSON&# LUMBER

James L. Dyson

regi

A formal protest was entered into the Minutes of
meeting of April 2, 1974 in connection with the

The public will
recall from the news release on that meeting that I ob-

jected to the fact that Dyson&#3 Lumber and Supply, Inc.,
job, was the only

a certain swim-
company for which the job had been designed.This action by the swimming pool company made it impossible

we felt that the discrimination was unfair
to local business and the end result was that the contract
was not let to the lowest bidder, we have chosen not to bring

Our decision is based upon the fact
that a lawstiit over the Recreation Center contract would

result in delays on the construction itself and deny the
people of Grand Chenier and that area the opportunity for

deserve. We
that they should not suffer because of a contest between

Do not let this letter be read as pointing a finger of
Their decision to let bids, des-

local contractor, was made in
g00d faith and after the consideration of the legality of

though, to inform
you and the public that although legal relief is available

we have decided not to sue

a

MATIONAL BRAND TOOLS

SMERWIN-WELLIANG PALCTS

READY-18 CONCRETE

your
letting

feel

& SUPPLY CO., INC.

Office hours
The following office hours have

been announced for the Hackbe:

water office (Cameron Parish Water

“Works Dist. No. 2):
Monday through Thursday - 9

a.m. to p.m.
Friday - 9 a.m, to p.m, and 2

to6 p. m.

LEBLEU--Continued from Page

USE value is that value for which the

property is presently used rather than
its potential value. As an example,
land which is being farmed or grazed
near a city would be assessed on that

use rather than its potential as a fu-
ture subdivision or industrial site.

All of

the

Tax Exemptions allow-
ed in the present Constitution such
as agricultural implements, live-

stock, personal property, etc.,
would still be exempt but the exemp-
tion will include as a new item,
diesel powered fishing vessels used to

harvest food for human consumption.
The proposed Constitution provides
for a $3, 000. 00 Homestead Exemption
rather than the present $2, 000. 00.

Veterans and folks over 65 would have
$5, 000.00 Homestead Exemption.
The increase in the exemption is de-

signed to make up for the increase in
fair market value which most property
will have. The Assessor must com-

plete the new assessment within 3

yeas from the effective date of the
new constitution which would be Jan-
uary 1, 1976. If the assessment in-

crease, whether district wide or Par-

ish wide as the case may be, then
the Police Jury or School Board must

decrease the old millage so that the
total dollar amount for the first year
will be the same. A specified millage

needed to retire a definite amount in
a bond issue must b rolled back if

new assessment is up, or rolled up
if the new assessment is down, so that
the dollar amount needed to retire the
bonds is the same. The whole idea

behind the tax proposed is to satisfy a

court judgement which requires tex

equalization.
The Homestead Exemption is an

effort to encourage home ownership
by every citizen. And remember that

this applies only to taxes within the

»
where you can look out your

window and see how your tax dollars
are being spent.

We were successful in retaining
the Royalty Road Fund but without
the name and with some changes.

proceeds of which must be used to

construct hard surfaced roads, or to

construct bridges or ferries. The 10%
remains the same but under the new

proposal, the Police Jury would be
able to use the money for any of its
needs. The present constitution allows
the Parish in which it is produced,
20% of the state&#3 severance tax, but
not toeceed $200, 2 year. This

money is divided among the various
tax districts in the parish. The pro-
posed constitution provides the same

percentage but the limit is increased
to $500, 000 a year and the ‘entire

amount goes to the road governing
authority..The Cameron School Board:

now participates in severance taxes
in the amount of a; at $75,-

-

proximately
000 per year which they would lose.

Beach road work done

Heavy concrete blocks have been
laid along the water&#39 edge along the
Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou highway
road to help stop the action of the
surf against the gobbermat matting
which forms the south side of the

highway.
Repair work on the highway is to

be done by the La. Highway Depart-
ment. The toad was tom up in a hur-

ticane last year.

The above photo shows th con-

tte blocks, along the water&#39;s edge,
an ‘matti on the road bank. Notice

the storm damage in the foreground.

However, this amount is deducted
from state payments to the parish by
the Equalization Formula anyway.
Governor Edwards has indicated that

he wants to provide these amounts

as extra Assistance to Parishes that

now participate.
The legislature now supplements

public education in each Parish ac-

cording to an &quot;Equaliza Formu-
la& set up by the State Board of Ed-

ucation. The formula allows each
parish school board to keep only 50%
of the revenue derived from parish
owned school section 16 lands. The
other 50% is deducted from state
Payments to the school boards. The
new constitution removes the authority
for the Equalization Formula from the
State Board of Education and places it
in the Legislature. Our School Board
needs 100% of its school section rev-

enues.

There is some controversy about
the article in education relative to
aid to parochial schools. It is my
opinion that no additional aid could
be provided other than what is now

provided b the state such as bools,
unches, and in some cases bus trans-

portation. However, it might not
allow an appropriation such as last

year to Tulane Medical School in the
amount of $35,000 to keep Tulane

from losing its accreditation. I favor
altemate B (#4) on the ballot which

provides for 8 elected members and 7

appointed members to the Board of

Regents, the &quot; Board,& of high-
er education. Each university would

present its budget to the Regents on

an equal basis for equal consideration
of its needs. I want to see McNeese
State University, which provides fine

educational opportunities to the youth
of this area, receive the same con-

sideration money-wise as any other
University.

“If any of you have questions I
might be able to answer, call me

before April 20,& LeBleu said.
& firmly believe that the proposed

constitution will provide great ad-

vantages for Cameron Parish and its
residents. Vote FOR the Constitution

No. 1, and Alternate BNo. 4.
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THE BI-CENTED

Cameron parish cow

Jones, Jr., and Pat

and Mrs. Conway Li

Const

is clo
Although Cameron pa

went along with the tren

southwest Louisiana paris
jecting the new state cor

the margin of difference
87 votes.

The vote in the paris!
against the constitution

Statewide the constitt

by a 3-2 margin. Althou

document failed in most

es, a 4-1 margin in the

area push it over the t

‘Cameron parish voter

votes to Proposition B on

which calls for two boar

tions. Propostion A, whi

statewide, received 536

South
winne

The South Cameron |

4-H Club and the South

High Senior 4-H Club r

honots as outstanding cl

nual Cameron Parish 4-

ment Day held Saturday
Bayou School.

Pam Duhon and Susa

received the Outstandin

Club key club awards.

top award that can b §
4-H club member.

Other top awards we!

hon, rice cookery con

foods and nutrition plac
McCain, junior foods 2

plaque; Mike Prescott,

KC barb

is Sundc
“fhe annual sprin b:

J. P. Boudoin St. KC ¢

held Sunday, April 28,
Hall in Creole.

Serving will begin «

$1 pe plate.
‘The day& activities

10 a.m. with softball
noon.

‘The afternoon fun ¥

bingo games at p.m.
A free dance, w

ed by the KC band, w:
3 o&#39;clo and end at 7

sale will also be held.

Mem ate as
prizes or cakes to th ¢

j ing to Darryl East, Gre

4-H AGENTS
sented with gifts
of parish 4-H me



Re Breau prese

Bi-centen fla
the local alligator hunters.

He said that Cameroh parish is a

“allig paradise.&q
wy Rubin, state bi-centennialeater Presented Lyle Crapre-sident of the Cameron Paris!

jury, with a bi-centennial Eaat
from Gov. Edwin W. Edwards and al-

$ praised the local committee on its

presentation of events for approval
to the State Committee.

Mrs. Conway LeBleu, chairman of

the local bi-centennial committee,

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

A new flag flies on the flag pole
of the Cameron Parish Courthouse as

of Thursday afternoon when the Bi-

Centennial flag was presented to the

parish by Congressman John Breaux.

In making the flag presentation,
Breaux congratulated the local Bi-

Centennial committee on their plans
for the parish& participation in the

1976 national celebration.
He said that Louisiana is number

‘one in the nation in towns and com-

Siesta ti

SHOWN WITH a 13-foot alligator skin presented to Con-

gressman John Breaux last week are John Paul Crain, Rep.

Breaux, Lyle Crain and J. B. Jones, Jr.

THE BI-CENTENNIAL flag here is raised in front of the

Cameron parish courthouse by Boy Scouts Buck Stevens, Jerry
Jones, Jr., and Pat Brown while Congressman John Breaux

and Mrs. Conway LeBleu look on.

Constitution vote

munities that have been approved as

Bi-Centénnial communities.

H talked about his work in tying
to get the alligator removed from the

endangered species list and said that

he is confident that two parishes
Louisiana, including Cameron, will

v considered for another alligator
eason.

John Paul Crain, who had caught
the laraest

3alligadeduring the 1973

season, whi the first experi-
menta play&quot; Breaux with

the tanned hide of the prize alligator.
Breaux expressed his thanks for the

13 foot skin which was presented to

him in appreciation for his hard work

for the local alligator hunters.

Jennings B. Jones, assistant district

e
attroney, introduced Grain and point-

ed out how much the trapping indus-

i ban is ¢ °o S e e re try, including the alligator trapping,
mar hure has meant to the economy of Cam-

eron parish over tb yeas 18TH YEAR -- NO. 29- THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1974. CAMERON, LA, 10¢.A COPY

spel
jones also pr: aux for his

*

t&# edge, Although Cameron parish voters efforts in ‘cyi to get the season for

x. Notice went along with the trend in other TE SBnNERi RIE Car Iea an tous

ground. southwest Louisiana parishes in re- secingu and failed in the
:

jecting the new state constitution,

pa

the margin of difference was only ot five The vote by precincts was e e

&quot;ie
* pc ondas

bools, The vot in the parish was 735
m | 10

opel against the constitution and 64 for. ERECI ‘e AGeS
1t not

Statewide the constitution camied Co Ish a x

as last by a 3-2 margin. Although the new
a oneSexi oy is

pol tithe
document failed in most of the parish- (ro jenter

34 38

Tulane es, a 4-1 margin in the New Orleans
saber

129 faz &l

PE fave’ area pushe it over the top. beein 102 4

t which
Cameron parish voters gave 550 GanL k ‘40 82 sO U r

vers and 7 votes to Proposition B on the ballot, s
sae i 62 0

bard of
which calls for two boards of educa- omen oe ee

‘of high-
tions. Pro} n A, which carried e ee a &am

ty would statewide, received 536 votes in the
ac kben

ts O

7

:

One million dollars in royal road ‘The jursla shtsred nto a con-

Neste fund bonds were so by the ‘Cameron bing toa
tcienai &lt ta Con

police jury Tuesday. with for

the

lease

of

a foot

ies South Cameron clubs pice bo tarea tin Se 1 esta hans eles

ne co
struction throu; the p is $ a year for a 20-year term with

Fetes i srr moned oy bi the tS TEE ion given a con-

i
winners at 4-H Day Rigen cies a ueraleGie stares

ll me

t ot 5 percent wit no pre- grou fire station: in the

a j
‘T interest cost for the six year Sidn Portie&#3 bid of $25 for an

a
The South Cameron Elementary Jr. shaw, Joni Gray and Vickie Nunez, life of the bonds will be $200, 667.- old building on the

ie 4-H Club and the South Cameron public speaking plaques; Rand:
recreation center site was accepted.

Jain High Senior 4-H Club received top Crain and Alan McCall, local and THIS WARNING sign marks the start of the 3-mile stretch “Th bonds will be retired with re- ‘on the overlaying of a num-

= hen s cuscan lu ste an- _dioictwim to th conerva of thebeach roadthat almost washed out by a storm last year, ven th pu iccsn&am S0

|

cese a th tegeof prosp
e

° jes at

pi
ment Day held Saturday at Johnson len Theriot, Jr. Beef Production

Residents of the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou area hadhoped
{ §. lash fae

me

Bayou School.
Pam Duhon and Susan Robicheaux

received the Outstanding Senior Club

Girl award and Betty Dugas geesi book; Jo McCall and Timmy Colli-

the Outstanding Junior Girl gan, Jr. Boys General Demonstra-

Michael Prescott and Ja I ‘Du ti

received the Outstanding Junior Bo
award and Phillip Lowery, Leslie

Prescott and Larry My received

the Outstanding Senior Boy award.

Susan Baccig Phillip Lowe
and P Lowery received 4-H

Club key cl awards. This is the

top award that can be given to a

4-H club member.

Other top award were: Pam Du-

hon, rice cookery contest and senior

foods and nutrition plaque; Maureen

McCain, junior foods and nutrition

plaque; Mike Prescott, Brian Ker-

KC barbecue

is Sunday
‘The annual spring barbecue of the

J. P. Boudoin Sr. KC Council will be
held Sunday, April 28, at the KC

awa Cecil Myers, Sr. Beef Pro-

luction; Betty Dugas, Jr. reportersbo Lesli Prescott, Sr. reporters

jon.

Gerald Mouton and Rody Brous-

sard; Sr. Boy General Demonstra-

tion; Lori Jones and Lori Dyson,
Jz. Girls General Demonstration;

Rob Seay and Cheryl Schexnay-
ler, St. Girls General Demonstra~aa Phillip Lowery, arigcultural

aw:ward.
Miss Patsy Granger and Uland

Guidry, 4-H agents, were presented
with engraved medallions by Robbie

Seay, president of the 4-H Executive

Committee on behalf of parish 4-H

club members.

Parish winner
Mary Ellen Crador, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. Robert Crador of Grand

Lake, will represent Cameron

in the district egg cookoff in Lafayette
“on May 8. The contest is sponsored by

the LSU Extension Service and the

Louisi Ege Commission.

that the road wouldbe repaired before the 1974hurricane sea-

son began.

La ge lightho
The weatherbeaten, historic Sa-

bine Pass lighthouse near Johnson
Bayou has been give to the State of

Louisiana for park and recreation use.

n announcement from the White

House Monday said that the station,
on a 45. 56-acre cape on the Louisiana

side of the Sabine-Neches waterway,
is being tured over to Louisiana State

Parks and Recreation Commission.
Lamar University deeded the fa-

cilit be to federal government
last sumi er acquiring more suit-

able faciliti for the school&#3 ocean-

ographic technology program. The

lighthouse had been given to Lamar

in the spring of 1971.

The 117-year-old structure,
valued at $25,000, was a portion of

old Fort Sabine. It is to be used as

&q state Commemorative atea with

Legend ha it that the H atop
the 84-foot tower was struck by 2

cannonball during the battle of Sa-

Dine Pass in 1863, when a force

led by Dick Dowlin defeated a

Union fléet bent on invading Texas.

Inoperative since 1952, the fa-

cilit includes the lighthouse, keep-
er& dwelling, generator building,
boathous landin, g dock and walk-

ways gud steel tower.

Athletic asso.

‘The spring meeting of

the Grand Chenier Athletic
Association will be held at

7 p.m., Wednesday, May
1 at the school auditorlum,

The jury also opened bids and

awatded contracts on séveral other

projects.
Charles Miller Construction Co.

of Lake Charles was awarded a $3
500 contract for the construction of

a community building at Klondike.

Benefit set

A benefit dance for the Wilson
Smith family of Cameron fs planned
for Friday niglt, Ma 3 st the Caeron recre: “accor
Dorothy Bourg gue Share
This is a joint effort of the civic and

chu oreante of lower Cam-

Partially paralyzed and the victim

of a massive stroke two months ago,

M Smith is a resident of Cameron

work
Baro ‘and the Teardr have vol-

A bid of $7025 on repai of the

bo ramp at the Sabine Causeway
as taken under advis by the

ey, The bid was from Cameron

struct:Construction Co.
Mrs. Calvin Broussa of Klondike

was granted a liquor permit.

for family
unteered to play forthe dance, and

Tecreation center has been offer-

be raffled as well as a barbecue pit
and a crab boiler. Raffle tickets will

go on sale immediately.
Although all clubs have not been

contacted, these have volunteered
to work G the benefit: VFW and La-

ey of ee Post 1009,
Cameron K. ‘lub, South

co Jayce ocea Catholic

Dasa ccs K.
Grand Sh AmeriSeattos

i

|

:

Crador, who was the parish according to Garner Nunez,

vSeri w begin at 11 a.m, at 88 cooking winne will enter her emphasis on the old lightho to president, who urges par-
[

1, place
fe scramble eg bacon rnd hash brown commemorate the history of ees ad suppoeen to at-

The dish in the state contest. SGumoree ana nerurahit o Soa
The day activities will begin at

potatoes

10 a,m. with softball games until Class slated
An adult education class will be

offered in June at Hackberry High
School. Courses of typing and book-

keep will be taught.
ons interested should contactRob Sheffield at Hackberry,

High School, phone 762-6310, no

later than Ma 1.

noon.

‘The aftemoon fun will begin with

bingo games at p.m. until 3 p.m.
A free dance, with music provid-

ed by the KC band, will begin at

3 o&#39;clo and end at 7 p.m. A cake
sale will also be held

Members are asked to bring bingo
prizes or cakes to the event, accord-

ing to Danyl East, Grand Knig

4-H AGENTS Patsy Granger and Uland Guidry were pre-
aie J ye iello Ware Toten cee +: edie a

sented with gifts of appreciation by Robbie Seay, onthe part P ‘on

the

coast and the fear that le, Knowzis
m ce J

ators t Mes, Gaibar aie iceiied hover eee

of parish 4-H members atthe 4-H Achievement Day Saturday. is per ge ae marine Ute Te theo eke bee, Berton Sou Camet jaye Jay wh oreanizational meeting.

the surrounding area,& accordin;
Associated — reports.

Accessible only b w:Water,
thy
thlighthouse in flakes be

1557, continuing signals until
t th

outb of the Civil War, when the

ed 164 lights along the coast to pre-
vent Union ships from entering south-

em port.

Mirex delivery
cancelled here

Cameron parish farmers and land

wners who had been looking forward

to a new shipment of mirex poison to

gt some relief from fire ants will

eel pat until some future date.

Myers, county agent, said

the delivery of the poison which had
been sclesd throughout the oothis week has been cancelled

‘b the Louisiana seein
of Agriculture.

lo reason was given for the can-

cellation, u it may be to increased

restrictions tha have been placed on

‘the poison ‘Sariou

Womanle vows

s fo S
Weddin will be

ented by h Comper LocosCl at 7 pom. Satu Ap27at the Cameron Elementary
e program will con of ton

by Joy& Day Care Center Chorus,
music by the Steepl a tock and
roll band; and the &quot;

‘The cast of characters f the wed-

ing, all Lions members are

First

Robert Ortego; Mrs. Wheatherheatts,
aunt of the brid ‘TStee Ms.

ey Tay) a ne! B

Teylic, Catab jilted rwasth
Buster Rogers; Miss Needza Mann,
guest, Floyd Kelley; Sis Eater

=:

Oat
the baby sister of the bride, Dickie

Dickins; Aunt Hominy Grit a color-

ed nurse, Carl LeCompte; P

Rock &#39;N’ grandfather of1
bride, Bruce Craven; Granny Ry

grandmother of the brid Earl Mou-

ton;
Mrs. Oats, mother of the bride,

Ba Kelley; Mr. Turip Green, soloist,
Lary Dyson; ‘Miss

etapa matics
a

Bae

Poem Ne ert tvs
‘ee etnnen wes tlt

Arthritis drive planne
will conduct the drive and assist

b‘a raising activities in Cameron
Faye Jones of Cameron has

an of the Ar-

May 14 has been set for the date
of the drive and anyone wishing to

‘The Cameron police jury several ;

Mudi Rigetield,’ Southwest Loulsiana AVAC Commit- as I asked to contact Mrs. Pri-

maid of see Charlie Hebert; Per-

tee.

offl t se Geis pla cy Birdseed,
b

man, Don
had

Mrs. Garber said that this 4 the cone cone aice of ser-

this pital; es Was been done
Thoma &quot; groom, Torsmi _‘firs AVAC unit that has been set up

os foe

the

Art ‘und Baton

f pet parishes of the state.

‘The jury was told that because the

Watts; Adam Tumipseed, official
splic Wa Fontenot; Tin Oats,

oth mint,
. J. T. Primeaux has been

Kouge, was on hand to hel with the
organization.

Mr. Partridge, Mrs. Primeaux and
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ENTERTAINING with patriotic‘songs at colo McCall and Tim

the Bi-Centennial Flag ceremony here last are pictured with

week were Marsha eober and Mary Lynn Setpla e
Reeves. General Divisi on 4-H

Achievement Day.

Se Us for all :

yourPrin & Office supplies..
(CAMER OFFIC SUPPL

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Cameron La, Ph 775-5542

Gen. Dem. winners
Subject of their dem-

onstration was cattle walk-

ways in Cameron Parish.
‘The boys are members

of Cameron Elementary
4-H Club.

ir

with grass catcher

© Perfect combination for easy lawn

care—tractor/rider and rear mount

grass catcher,

© Patented mower design stands grass

u straight. clips clean—without

scalping.

© Pow-R-Trac drive system—so strong

»

it&# warranted for two full years.~ ‘© Choose 5 or 7 h with 26& cut,
z 8 or 10 hp with 30 cut

Recoil or electric start.

Best Value
In Town

Cam Servi Garage
ce aaah ‘Gulf Appliance Sales

CREOLE

Proudly displaying
the!

second place trophy won

on Achieve Day are

eron Elementary 4-Hispoffice who won

with the help of other

mem of the club.

From left to right are

Delaine Desonie Richard

Dunno, Jerry Jone Te-
cile Saltzman, Lori Jones,
Angela Cheramie and TiColllig

$$

UNITED FREIGHT

SAL
ONE WEEK ONLY

&#39;TRUCKLOAD CIEARA
Singer Zigzag  59.95

Assorted Sofas
Chaiss (both) $139.95

Complete S
Bedroom (4 pc.}5 99.95

Firm Mattress

(Set) $ 59.95
Stereo Com ponents
(AM/EM, 8 Trk)$ 89. 95

.Quanities Limited, So

Hurry! Cash or Terms

Available.

2505 Kirkm St.

Lake Charles, La.

Cr 9-9 Mon, - Fri.

~.6 Saturday.

of a new government give-

ab Conserva-
tion Service (Se and the

Louis Fore Commis

i deal f
everyone.

Each dollar that forest land- materials for power produc-
owners receive forselling tion?
timber generates an addi-
tional 21 dollars in the

eco

owner receives $2500
from the government this

year to prepare his area

Ls COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE they would us the forest as

Residential and small commercial

customers can be assured ofa. con-

tinuing supply of natural gas. Fed-

eral and State regulator authorities

give such customers number-one

priority on available gas supplies

So if you& in the market to bu
, bu gas. Call us for

‘I YO AR ere ae

The new name for United Gas.

Weo yo lik t

B LsU Exte Sarvice

Q. I recently have heard

This is an extremely! Why don&# th forest
industries use their waste

A. Trees are too valu-

nomy .

For example, a land-

a

be bumed for power. The

industry does sort and bum

some of the unsalvageable
materials for Klowatts or

heat. Most of the larger
mills are currently burning

co wat for heat. WoodialINT

tations these days, in whic

By DR. TOM POPE ase

LSU Extension Horticulturist

Q. Flowers of pink co
thorns aoe be ae as disease. Is this true, and

this spring. Why? if s0, why?
A. It could be because A. Overwatering any

we&#3 had warm weather

i .
Cold weath-

©

OX¥gen to sustain life. A

er is necessary for pigment #0i which is constantly w

or waterlogged deprives the

anne
Q. My azaleas and ca- or d results.

mellias both need trimm: roots die fi

the year to do it? die.

‘A. Azaleas, camellias
*

and other spri flowering Q. I have a small patio
shrubs such as Spiraea

which will not allow me to

{BriWreat Weig
atree for the afea?

flow A. No, There are sm

foe jens
trees which can be used to

Sai Your Vacation at

Navarre Beac
Motel & Apartments

ON SANTA ROSA ISLAND

Midway between Pensacola and
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE GULF
ON ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
BEACHES IN THE WORLD

Adjacent to the motel are two restaurants,
lounge, a new 127 foot Gulf fishing pier,
bait and tackle shop, state amusement

pavili osmileet gocl sand beaches
ith ‘sparkl water.

RA APRI MAY JUNE/JULY/
Motel Units - 2 persons -

;

$21.00 per da $25.00

Efficiencies - 2 persons -

$24.00 per day $28, 00

‘Two bedroom - two bath apts.
= 6 persons ~ $45.00 per day $53.0

REQUEST FOR RESERVATIONS

Name

Street

City-State Zip Code

Type Unit Preference

Cle in atc abl Alien
Motel Efficiency Floor Floor 2 Bath

$35.00 DEPOSIT FOR EACH UNIT

Amount Enclosed $ Balance on Arrival Date

Arrival Time

Departure Date

No. in Party
‘Signature

THES MEMBERS of Boy Sco Troop 210
of Cameron participated in the Bi-Centennial
Flag ceremony here last week.

A. This is a
a means of capturing solar

¢.ced by both homeo
energy, then bum the wood.

‘This is pure fantasy.
Q. Is it true that the

word &quot;cat as applied to
growth rate. Such a prac-

the weight of sian and
tice is not practical L
homeowners or small forest
landowners because of ex-

pense and possible damage

fore, extemal indicators
are applicable.

The tree crown is a re-

Mable and easily observed
index. Trees with lardense crowns grow l
while Gees withoma

crowns grow slowly and
continue to have slow re-

covery even after being re-

from this tree vary little in

weight when

dry

and were

originally used to weigh
gold. A carat is interna-

tionally accepted today to

be 200 milligrams.
Q H canTtell if my

trees are in goo health? I
need to decide which one leased. A study of bark

tremov and which to
é ts kelpad

P. in determining growth rate.

to high quality trees, There-

LAWN CARE

Tillers

&

Mowers

Western Auto
Phone 775-5369 Cameron

* 200 PIPEFITTERS

* 200 ELECTRICIANS

* 100 OUTSIDE MACHINISTS

* 100 WELDERS

* 100 PIPE WELDERS

* 100 SHEETMETAL WORKERS

* SO BURNERS

* SO CHIPPERS

* 100 SHIPFITTERS

* 2S RIGGERS

* 25 CARPENTERS

(Many openings also available for apprentices
and helpers in most crafts listed above. )

ndustries new shipyard located on

the Guof Mexico in Pascagoula, Mississipp
is ly achie ful

full production, Im-

atescot ee for over 1000 additional

emp term defense contracts (over
$21/2 filito aay, rates $4, 50 to $4, 80

per for skilled employees, $2.97 and upB apprentices dependin upon qualifications,
V7 AP benefits for

4
qualifying veterans enrolling

\ceship programs, friin apprentices inge bene-
fits and working conditions.

For a personal interview in Lake Charles,
contactt

:

W. L. RUSHING
Louisiana State Employment Office

Lake Charles, Louisiana
Fri., April 26 8 AM to 5 PM

Firm job will be made at
lof interview. U, S. citiznship re:

uShipb
P.O. Box 149 Pascagoula Miss. 39567

po MF
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bineaux Sr. of Lake
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‘ALVIN DYSON, Cameron businessman

and former state ‘representati celebrated

his 70th birthday last week and is shown

blowing out the candles on his cake.

GRAND CHENIER
By ELORA MONTIE

Severin Miller, who un-

derwent tests in St. Pa-
trick&#39 Hospital, is home

now doing well.
John Thibodeaux was in

South Cameron hospital
recently but is now home.

Mrs. Audrey Mill
who was taken to South
Cameron Hospital last

Thursday, was transferred
to a Houston hospital
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Brasseaux have purchased

a trailer home from the

Threadgills. Mr. and Mrs.

Threadgill have moved&#39;t
Idaho wis he will be

worl

Ms. an Mrs. Joe Ba-
bineaux Sr. of Lake Charles

and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ba-
bineaux Jr. of Lafayette
visited Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Booth and family during
the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Dugas and her mother, Mrs.
Marceaux, of Lake Arthur

and Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Thibodeaux visited the

Horace Mhire family and
- other relatives here Sunday.

Suetta Jones, who is-at-
tending college was home
for the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller and Cheryl and Mrs.

Edmond Bertrand visited Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Bult and Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Burge and

daughter in Lake Charles
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Collins and son of Venice

spent the weekend with her

parents, the Linoel Theriots.

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Port

Neches and Billy of Houst
spent Sunday night and Mon:

day with Mrs. Koonce&#
brother, the Donald Lee

Millers.
Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr.

accompanied Mrs. Lee Dar-

tez and Phyllis of Alexan-
dria on a trip to France for

ten days. Phyllis had won

this trip through a band

concert.

Marilyn Miller of New

Orleans spent the weekwith her sister, Mrs. Em:

Theriot, in their home ee
Visiting Elora Montie

Monday was John Carrier

and a friend of Port Barre.

JB teachers

get ‘sacked’
Teacher Appreciation

Week was celebrated in an

unique fashion this year at

Johnson Bayou High School.
The Extension Homemakers
and the 4-H Clubs present-
ed each teacher and the
principal with a decorated
sack of home-made treats
and a booklet of quotations.

en omemakers working on

ject were Mrs, J.B.B ling, Mrs. Kemeth
McRight, Mrs. Pete Sells,
Mrs. John Prescott and Mrs.
Ray Young.

4-H members who assist-
ed were Michael Prescott,

Annette Crader, Leslie Pres-
cott and Lana Fancher.

Fer a simple punch mix pine-

appl juice with ‘champagne

EA
TAG

‘A unique craft shop
Needlepoint z

Chee Dollma
Decoupa Woo items

Papie tole
Sits

S

Adult & Childrens Classes

2712 HODGES Ph. 433-8374
LAKE CHARLES Mon - Sat. 9 - 4:30

SEVE
Elem. School were firs

H-GRADERS at Grand Chenier
t place winners in Di-

vision I with their career education project
&quot;Th World of Work at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge.&qu

Cameron EH tells
hat contest winners

The April meetofthe Cameron Exten:

Homemakers Club wash
in the meeting room of the

Calcasieu Marine Bank.

M Charl Dosher.

‘A

&quot;craz hat& contest was

hew&#39;ri Mrs. Jack Trahan

t in the craziesteage a Mrs. Burl La-

Bove, most beautiful.

G Chenier

honor roll
Following is a list of

the Grand Chenier elemen-

tary students who made the

honor roll] for the fifth six

weels:

GRADE 2

-

Stephen
Canik, Lana Hebert, Joseph
Mhire, Elizabeth Miller,
Xann Murph Dana Ri-

chard, Kirk Rutherford,
Keith Swire Veronica

Theriot, Leah Trahan,
Jennifer Vincent, Yancy

Allyson Richard, Ray Vin-

cent

GRADE 4 ~ Duncan

Crain, Deane Doxey, Bar-

mean, Danny Dy-
ton, Kimberl Elm
Lola Jones, Timothy Mc-

Call, Paula McPherson,
Scott Trahan, David Vin-

ent

GRADE 5 - Raymond

nis

Jeffers, Jimmy Ellis

to, CRA «Arc Fel-
om as MTho MeC Tenm

Theriot, Lewis Theriot
Elizabeth Conner

GRADE 7 - Christine

kedcup cool its
.3 tbsp. hot ne
2

2 t fincho onion

a ike
% cup grated Cheddar cheese
3 egg whites,-stiffly beaten

The meeting was called

ge wa led by Mrs

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., April 25, 1974

FIRST PLACE WINNERS in Division I -

Geograph at the State Social Studies Fair are

shown with their poster for the project &quot;H

Environment Affects Availability of Jobs in

Grand Chenier.&quot This is the sixth grade at

Grand Chenier Elem.

Members were remind-

ed by Mrs. Ward Fontenot

of Library Week and that

open house would be held

at the Ifbrary Friday.
The door prize was won

School,

by Mrs. Fontenot.
Members to bring items

to be auctioned at the next

son and Mrs. Gilbert Mudd.

Hospi New
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital are the following:

Ap 15
- Russell Kel-

M V

16 =
Frank Benoit,

Tanner, Jr., Cam-

eton; John Thibodeaux
Grand Cheni

eron; Michael Dupuis,
Grand Chenie John W.

‘Ap 20 - James R.

McKinney, Pasadens, TeApril 21 - George
Vaughan, DeRid

OE comme

Wend Murphy.
Guests introduced were

Mrs. H. T. Dickens Jr.,
Mrs. Bruce Craven and

Mrs: George Wilkerson.
These ladies also served as

judges for the contest.

‘Mrs. Watts gave a te-

port on the recent council

meeting.
Mrs. LaBove thanked

everyone for their help
with Achievement Day,
especially Mrs. Charles

Rog for making the

STANDER’S
YOUN FASHIO

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#39;S FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Shop for Boys to Size 20. The Coed

Shop for Teens - Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular-
Huskies & Chubbettes

.

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

* Commeri
* Residenti
* Be Refrigerat
“ Aut Air-Conditio

Compres Reb
COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTOS,

|

DELCO TRAINED,

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Call 775-5163 Cameron

BF

D

Combine grits, milk, Pee‘ bow!and salt in medium-
Beat egg yolks ui thick ai

lemon colored. S egg sa
and cheese into grits mixtur
Fold in egg whites.

Pour into ungreased 1-quart
casserole or souffle dish. Set in

baking pan. Pour boiling water.
around dish to a depth of 1°
inch. Bake in preheated mod-
erate oven (350 degrees F.)

about 1 hour. Serve

full details, call

Leslie
Richard

AL I ON PACKA

CAR INSURANCE...
:

is just one of the many aspects covered

with our all-inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of

all your insurance needs at once. For

Cameron
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715

J. B.

Jones

immediately..Makes 6
servings—unless
Southerner! Then maybe 3

C Truck,

Farm

Equife s
TracFarTodas:

you&# a

motor an

selection.

‘i the Super Bank
..

d trailer

& be left behind

- What a good way to spend some time in the great outdoors.
.

family fun, recreation
. .

. excitement,

. and, because we’re fortunate enough to b living
in Southwest Louisiana, we’re close to the water . .

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank wants to remind everyone that we have

a super boat loan plan to make it easy for you to own your own boat,

. . .
so there’s no need to be left behind.

many consumer product finance plans of the Super Bank. Right now, while

you&#3 looking at all the beautiful rigs on display keep in mind that the

Calcasieu Marine has a plan, suited to you, to handle the financing of your

.
no long trips needed.

It’s one of the,

If your dealer doesn’t offer a Calcasieu Marine finance plan, ask

him to call the Calcasieu Marine and we&# handle the details from there at

.
The Calcasieu Marine.

Marine 28

ao Sa

a
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CREOLE NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

Lake Charles. Great-grand-
took 14 victories when arents are |.

DorisSos and Terry ichard and Mr. and Mrs.
Ratherford caied South, JeffNunand Mrs. Robert

Grand Lake Creole. EHC

4-H meets -has April
The Grand Lake Je40 oClub held their re;

meeti ng

Dominating the April
meeting of the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

ie $ is is () new

) renewal

| NAME
___

°

cIry
|

ZIP
“

GATE Camero and Calcasion Parish
T rT year hia () 3 years $8

aren “izye so 4) 3 years $12

—_—— ooo —

Another meeting of the Mr. and Mr. Joe O&#39;D

newly otganized Calcasieu- honored their grand-
Cameron Association for daughter, Lori Leigh Dud-

a be Tuer yeti bone
was ly, day patty at th h

‘April 30, in Hamilton
Ss

in Lake Charles,
at vhich time plans for
the Maybe doubled for a larg

1085 E. Napole
Sul

‘Call 527-6396

mo unti Ma 15 1974 you may buy a sub-
either

ay y

new, at the old rates

your subscriptio at this time,nairguinctntin Sat up tt‘Ma 1 do the

—
‘tak a subscri old rates, just fill in

b ies ai erell th we oe lag
alon with your remittance.

(Out-of-
p

ousubscription are slightly higher

cere tdl bal arm on eee

a eS

OUT THIS COUPON ANDMAIL TODA’

Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

enter by a See for __yrs.

MiPat ‘Granger and
Uland Guidry, agents, “dis-

cussed achievemenit day
contests wit the group.

Reposter, Betty Dugas

Girl Scout

News
Most of the members of

tory at the annual Cameron Da Richar are the reen McCain. Treasurer&#3 held recently in the home
Parish and meet Parents of 2gil, TepORwa gi b Cheis- of Mrs. Pres Boudre ax

held in Grand Lakes a Michelle, tine Chession. Rep of was a number of reports
‘The Tarpons

nm
i 10 at eotela

coming events o rev given on recently staged
in winning Cam Hor im S by Be astea

Gent: Assisting Mrs. Bou-

red t the track division fig. 8 oe. She was wel- Cede witMol esMs. Horace Mou
winning the 100 and 220- corn, by ber weGharl Beard repox- al’ Men ‘Tela Bonsall.

ra = ee oe of ex, John Albert and sister ing on the handicraft work-
Ann, Grandparents sl attended. on the Favorite

peted on the 440 and are HI. ese Re ewna died. te tae: meuntea ac

880 relays team. phut and Mr. and Mrs. it mean tobe an America ually

by

the Cameron
Oran Boudreaux was led by Jack Dugas with p, emakers Coun-

in the field division where A speedy recovery is Mike Beard C - cil, which she had attend-
he won the shot p wit sent to Hank Theriot of “sion, Molly Elswi and d eron last month
a husky heave of 42-5 and

=

Lake Charles whoretumed Cindy Duhon takin pat. g on the Teach-
the discus with a of ioe after being hospital- Sue Demary, school er Al ation
120-5. in Houston for aweek. photographer, took pictures which the club sponsoredHenieeg first and sec- ofth group fo the school — both South Cameron Ele-

NEW ESS oeSea burns when the mentary and South Cameron
7 jer

he

was on, SO Albert Guidy,lo- Hig schools were Mrs.
and Mrs. Curtis Portie who spilling hot pitch on him. cal leader, discussed Morri and Mrs.
are the ofa ‘Mr. and Mrs. Lynex achievement day withthe

=

Montie.
gizl born A 9 at Lake Richard went to group, urging every mem- Clothin leader, Mrs.

3
and attended the Sittig Ro- ber to attend and piartici- John M. Theriot, gave a

Danine veel deo Sunday. On their way pate. Teport on the 4-H
Tis. 13 ce. She was wel home they Mrs. Caroline Gibbs Grooming Tea, held
comed home by her Lakeshore Club for dinner. announced a handicraft in Cameton last month, at
old eae I-A speedy rec to worlshop to be held. which she had served as a

parents are M and &quot;Bu Trahan who was Susie Robicheaux, Jr.
t judge. The tea is another

Houston Miller

of

Creole, injuged last week when 2 leader, practiced the event sponsore by the
and Mrs. Alma Portie of home fell on him huring kis forthe song contest with th

Cam Par Homemah-

right arm. group and Jol LaBolve,

c ASSN ,,.f20P7,bithdey wishes to chairman yell con- tentatively set

Cal- Cam © Stewart ,
300 test, Prc te yal wih Saun M 1 oe a

of Mr.

and

Mr. the gio be taken byf club, To plan cail

for a visit to the Im|
Calcasieu Museum and the
Civic Center in Lake

Charles.
Following the busiPresidentmeetin; one throu;Rob Ortego, who is

a
oak M Glenda bia a wit

health nur ga 2 dem-

onstration the family
medicine

chest.&quot;

che
Read

the

Pi

the Pilot

WINNERS in the Crazy Hat Contest spon-
sored by the Cameron Extension Homemakers
Club were Mrs. Jack Trahan, left, and Mrs.
Burl LaBove.

Grand Chenier Bible

School workers told

=

™%.

Sunday, April 21, Grand

‘ChurchChe First Ba ist

mganize their Bible Schoolwhi will be June 3 ~7

with the time being 8 to 11

a.m.

The Bible School will

include Grand Chenier

Methodist, Grand Chenier
First Baptist, and Qak
Grove Baptist church.

ents were: Mrs.A
Ella May Crain, director;
Mrs. Larry MeNease, as-

sistant director; Mrs.
Voelkel Dyson, secretary.

Teachers and helpers in-

clude: Pre-Kindergarten,
gh three, teacher,

helpers Carolyn Hi

Vicide Nunez and Deb
Swire.

Kindergarten, four

through five, teacher,

CAM
By NELL COLLIGAN

As Gabriel Heatter used

to say, &quot;Ther good news

today.& (Except I think he

used to say &quot;tonig
Last week at Jimbo Hen-

ry& birthday party I half-

jokingly asked Sallie Jones
if she&# like to write my
column until we finish

building the house, and to

my delight, she suid she
would.

I&#3 felt guilty for so

long, never being here chance to get back at me

for anyone to call, and not all the teasing I&#39

really nowing anythi done her in the past two

that&# going on Scer yeas,
who&# a good roofer

eT

species of bats

are foun in nearl

all

part
eet

E

the world except the pola
Miller, helper, Mrs. gion accordin to the National
Frances Weinn. Geograph Society.

Junior boys, 10 and 11,
teacher, Lonnie Harper,
with David Duncan, help-

where to find Raphael.
Sallie is working for her

dad, Jennings Jones, at

his { office in Cameron.

So if you have any news

for her, you can call her
there until Jennings puts
his foot down. By that

er.

Junior girls, 10 and its
teacher, Mrs. Bobbye Nu-

nez, with Janice Duncan

per.
Junioe highs

|
12, teach-

er Mrs. Be McC with

|. Katy oe helping.
Publicity, Mrs. Dean

Mrs. Kelle with helpers

Lin Welck and Jean Mc~-

six ehrough: Ellis. Handicraft workers

sev teache Ma will be Mrs. Larry McNease

Carol’ Lee Pem and Mrs. and Mrs. JoAnn Doxey.
Edith Stewart, with help- Refreshments will be

et Mavis Rutherford serv

Middlers, eight through

. NOR THSIDE BUILDERS

NE FASHION! !!!

Aluminum Siding

Lifetime - No paint-
ing

Remodeling, Additions,

Roofs, Terms

CALL COLLECT

439-9020

Lake Charles, La.

nine, teacher, Miss Karen

Cameron Fabrics 775-
8727; G. A. Nunez Gro.

pe 87 or Coastal Fa~
ions

&amp;

Variety C542-2481? CTeOl

Will be in Cameron May 2,

B, P. Babineaux

JIMMY PRICE WI

HANKS, J.B, SMITH, HER-

_MAN VINSON, DOLAN

FONTENOT

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road -

|.

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 *

invite you to see

the 1974

Sales & Service

Walther and

Dorothy Walther.
Mrs.

made and donated a cook-
fe jar to the Girl
to be raffled off. The Girl
Scouts will

hold

a cake auc-

tion at the At Asso-
cfation b ay

night, A 25 by mothers

For &q ieyond&#39
‘Gas Mai:

Water Heatipati gwrit
|Fast-Clean-Economical

Gas

Appliance

Compan
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

hom improve’

If the neighborho is still goo
but you

ment loan.

hous is going..
stay right where you are and fix up your home with our money. W make it

easy for you to get a home improvement loan and easy for you to repay it
low monthl payments will be tailored to fix the family budget so they don&
ruin your financial stability. Wh not decide to stay where you are and

remodel, repaint and recondition. See one of our loan officers toda for your

Money Available For:

e Additional Bath

e Additional Room

o Modernize Kitchen

New Heating System

ePainting Inside and Out

eAir Conditioning

eRoof Repairs

e Garage or Patio

eSwimming Pool

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIA

NOW 9 LOCATIONS
CAMERON
Mashall St.

NOTICE Is HER a
b held within the limits
the Parish of Cameron St

between the hours of 6:00

purpose of submitting to tt

ing proposition, tocP POS
FOR THE INCURRING
Shall Waterworks Distri

cro

,

Loulsta ineur det
of Gne MilliorDoll ($ 150 000) tothe date there with int

THER NOTICE is

place and the election of
shall be as follows:

EAST GARAGE
GRAND CHENIER

THEOPHILE CONNER&#39
CREOLE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

CREOLE

FURTHER NOTICE is

Commissioners of said Di

of Commissioners of said

sion on Monday, the 13¢
o&#39;clo A.M., at Knight
Louisiana, and will then

the returns and declare t

THUS DONE AN SIC
Commissioners of Water

8

/s/ Floyd Baccigalo
Run: April 41, 18 25,

NOTICE OF
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI

be held within the limits

trict No. 3 of the Parish

on

MA

between the hours of 6:00

purpose of submitting t t

ing itions, to-wit:Propos te
FOR THE INCURRING
Shall Cameron Fire Pr

e GaesssLouisian

fl S cen it of OThow Mars (s Ste

Pro]

ty subject to State taetrict No. 3 of the P

EAST GARAGE
GRAND CHENIER

THEOPHILE CONNER&#
CREOLE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBI
CREOLE

FURTHER NOTICE is

Commissioners of said D:

Rua: April

This is to advise tha

Gravity Drainage Distri

ana, in its regular sess!

as com} ane

under the contract for (

Cameron~ l Water

suant to the certain cor

ne ie ee, I

Patae ate?

ha es arisplies material,
Bl ca tea ata

By:

R Cameron Pilot M
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IOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

os STR ENSeP hers ten
its

of

Waterworks District No. 5 of
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

MAY 11, 1974
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the follow-

ing proposition, oe ITION Ni
FOR THE INCUR OF BON INDEBTE
Shall Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish of Cam-

ero

,

Louleia incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in
*

Million One Hundred Fifty ThousandDoll (i,

($1, 1 000) to run for ese (20) years =the date thereo wit interest at aximum rate per
annum

r

parnle ‘b law at the ere o sile ther for

the purpose of providing funds to construct a

system or systems for said Distri title to whon
shall be

in bi NOTICE is herelpee and th election offici:
shall be as follows:

IG PLACE

given that th pollin
for the said electio

‘

ELECTION OFFICIALS
3

e

GRAND CHENIER
2

Richard
Miss Elora Montie (Clerk)

Boa!

EAST GARAGE Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez

GRAND CHENIER Mrs. Claude V. McCall
Mrs. William Kelley
Mrs. Thomas R. -

sard, (Clerk)
‘THEOPHILE CONNER&#39; 3

Theriot

CREOLE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL Mr. P. H. Montie

CREOLE Mr. Jo

(Clerk)
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in open session

of Commissioners of said District will meet in open ses-

sion on Monday, the 13th day of May, 19 at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M., at Knights of Columbus Hall i Creole,
Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of said election.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED b order of the Board of

Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of April, 1974.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 3 OF THE

PARISH OF CAME LOUISI/s/ Fredman Theriot, MAN

/s] Flo acelgal SEC
Run: April 11, 18, 25, May 2

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, \$tate of Louisiana,
on

MAY 11, 1974

between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the follow-

ing propositions, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NO.

FOR THE INCURRING OF pear INDEBTEDNES:

Shall Cameron Fire Protect

amount’ of OneThem ($1, 150, O0 to run
foreal (20

years from date thereof, with interest at the maximum

Tate per annum permitt by law at the time of sale there-

of for the purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings,

machinery and equipment, including both real a

i

pase
al property, for said District to be used in giving
tection to the prop in sald District, tae to hic sh

b in the public
PR ION NO. 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A TAX

ition to levy a five (5) mill tax on all the proper-

trict No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for the

petiod of ten (10) years commencing in the ye in which

such fire pi
em facili ate put in operation, for the

operating the District&#39 fire

facilities
faer a paying the cost of obtaining water

for fire protection
dice

purprert anch fi
fire hydrant rental

and service, within the territorial limits of said District.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling
places and the election officials for the said election shall

be as f
ELECTION OFFICIALS

e

follows:

coe PLAC! B HALL

GRAND CHENI Mrs. C
Mrs. Freddie Richard

Miss Elora Mont:

(Clerk)
EAST GARAGE .

Ni P.

GRAND CHENIER Mrs. Claude V. McCall

THEOPHILE CONNER&#3
CREOLE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL Mr. P. H. Montie

CREOLE Mr.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in open session on

Monday, the 13th day of Ma 19 at 103200 o&#39;clo

A. at Katghts 0of Columbus Hall in Louisiana,
aint ton and here exam and canvam th retum

Commissioners of Cameron Fire Prote:

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of

Apeil, 1974,

ee FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT.

3 OF THE PARISH OF CAEN |,
LOUISIANA

‘oes JO SECRETARY
Run: Apri 11, 1 25, M 2 9, 1974

~ LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Board of Commissioners for

Gravity Drainage District No. 3, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, in its regular session convene on Feb. 20, 197 ac-

as complete and satisfactory the work

S

‘ion District No, 3 of the Par-

th Cameron, Louisiana, incor debt a ism negotiMillion One

Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish

A.
26, 1974 in the Police

Jury Building, Cameron,
Louisiana for the purchase

of the following:
One (1 Ford or Ch

the right to reject any or
all bids and to waive

*

formalities,
/s/ J. B. WATTS

‘ON PARISH
SEWERAGE DIST. NO. 1

Run: April 11, 18, 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS

will receive sealed bids un-

in Hackberry, Louisiana,
for a 10 x 20 metal build-
ing with a 1/2 ton air

conditioner to be moved
from present location with-

in 10 days of sale. Mini-

mum bid $1, 000.00.
The. Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

bids. Further information

may be recei from the

Water Works Office in

Hackberry, Louisiana.

Jack A. Moore, President
Run: April 18, 25, May 2

NOTICE

Applications are being
taken for the position of

school secretary for South
Cameron High School for -

the 1974-75 school session.

‘kground

in

type’bookke filing and

other office work. Sec-

retarial work experiences
will be helpful. Wages
are $3.00 per hour. Con-

tact U. W. Dickerson,
Cameron Parish School

Board for further informa-

tion and application forms.

Run: April 18, 25, 1974

Parish
Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
May 13, 1974, for the

follo equipment for

je parten Hackberry High
School:

‘One (1) Model 125913
Portable Livestock Scale,
complete with wheels and

towing mechani 3000
1b. capacity, N,

#C5115N- 1598,
6o ‘eal

All bids must be sub-

mitted to the Cameron

Grond Lake-
By CAROLYN GIBBS

All the 4-Hers of the

glad Achievement

Day is over. The Grand
Lake Jr. 4-H Club won first

as well as the leaders.

——ee— The E. L. Gibbs family
Parish School Board office, # pfoud to have a new bam

P.O. Box W, Cameron,
Louisiana, 7663 on of wee . The carpenters
before the above time were C Derouen and

and date. Envelope should Courville of the

be clearly marked: Bid on Bell City area.

Agricultural nent. The W. L.
I

Se te-
‘Visited

by

25 relatives for a

wrisecamtc, “seme
an bids submited. farmers’ay

delight the rains have sub-

CAME PAR
-_ SCHOOL BO.
BY /s/ U. W. Dicke

nd

ace in all the contests.

HONORABLE MENTION in the Pinewood

Derby Race went to Drew Robinson, Johnnie
.

LeBlanc ‘and Rodney Le Boewf, from ‘lett back
row, and Raymond Duhon and Lee LaLand
front, placing third and second, respective-
ly, in the best looking car contest.

of

the

Grand Lake school.
Mr. Todd does much of the

|

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Hes far in this area. Two me satin priso

.

Bell

Hoffpauir one saw mud, saw

xpenditures
of the Shen&#39; Sal Fu

and Mrs. Boots Hoffpauir, stars. Make the most of

of Cameron Parish for

year ended June 30, 19
published as requir by
Revised Statutes 39:1301.
Salaries:
Sheriff 16, 254.64

Deputies 281,077, 36 worice imo
employees 9, 724.97 THE STATE ue RAL BOARD

Office supplies qu stare Or ours

furnishings 26, 553.02 al ROUG LOUIS To
archies of By virtue of and in contormity

meta OS a3, 35
Caxina vicesit insat ae

, 8

Mateee and up- ong an Natur Resources

mobiles 45, 344, 89 San ol on ining te

ansporting 5

rian henna Sees
Feed praon-

| sa
bec lit ine Sta Lard tnd

Ot expendi-
53, 155.24

Cameron

yo B $454, 083.95 ees
Legisla Auditor

Run: April 25

eager

non E FOR BIDS
The

Sebidsunt 7:3 P, M
May 7, 1974, for One (1)
Cushman Traclster.

Bid f

Bids should be saa ‘t
Bruce Craven,

wuito Abatement Dis.
trict No. of the Parish ‘o
Cameron,

Re.
Rt. 1 Box 21,

Creole, Louisiana 70632.
‘The Mosqui Abate-

ment District No. re-

serves the right to reject
any of all bids and to waive

formalities.

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN,
DIRECTOR

Rum: April 11, 18 and 25

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed_bids will be received until 7:00 P. &q Thurs-

day, M:
Bids sh b for

ete Bai

pective bidders and other intereste
of Hackett & Ba

2, 1974, at Police Jur Anne Cameron, Tfurnishing all labor and materials ani

performing all work for the Construction of

Recrea Complex, Cameron Parish.

, a8 per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-
which plans and specit and proposal

forms are on file and availab

Wand Now 3
b

‘amination nePros-a parti at the office

ley, Architects and Civil Engin 1440

3, Cameron Parish, La., must accompany each bid, The

Bonds of the low biddes may be held for ninety (90) days
rer isof until the Contris signed, hich artion isformance Bond for

sooner. Per-

juired exe-

cution of the Sma equal to one hundr ( } per-
cent of said Contract. Contract shall be exec within

Recreation District No. 3 Thursday, M 2Bt Sra.
‘The Contractor will be paid on mont stimatestes in

Sa
in
ta.eaccon

3

with the specificat:
a, this 3rd o rear 19RECHE DISTRI NO, 3

Run: ‘pe 11, oa 3 1974

IOTICE TON BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P.M., April

29, 1974, Mood eS Johnson Bayou High School,Jof Bays B fee
for uenis all labor and materials and

onstructionce of all work for Ci of a Recreationdieo
Complex for Johnson Bayou Recreation District, Johnson

nro nonni (Part N 2)
as per plang and specifications prepar

by

Hacke
& Bai which plan apd specificationsead Deie soe

I

form:

are on file and available for examination by poe cal
interestedbidders and other parties,

ett and Bailey, Architects a Civil Enginee
McNeese Stre Lule Charl ay

at the office of Hack-
1440 West

; Louisian:
All bids must be sealed and will be pu ed a

read at the above designated placean tim N propo

‘TRACT 12991 —

1 West CAMER

A

Re

Beginning, estimated 0 contai
in eaor nine 200 acres.

ead on Louisiane LambeQeordi System (South

TRACT 12993 — PORTION OF BLOCK
EAST CAMERON AREA, REVISame Louisiana —

1973, ivi in Zone 19 get
1956 Agreement

aaa athiid cortices)
Exnibit &quot;A&q thereot,

Lang

i

under th contract for Construction of Structure No. 2, may be withdrawn within ninety d after the abov: tease shall provide for the drillin of

Cameron- Watershed Project at Camer La.,&# scheduled time of opening, and ace. ie reser to -

She

State& intere

ond

shel con th
tuant to the certain contract between the Board of Com ject and all bids and to waive informali eyiston pacient setionren

ian ett for Gravity Drainage District N 2 Camer Bid equal to not less th five (5%) perc of the theate Mineral” B

he

Yesces

atish, La., and Klatex, -,
Baton Rouge, La bid and out el

payable to the said Recrea- s nave s Cight fo enter Inv poati
NOTICE IS HEREBY GI that or

tion District Johnson Bayou, Louisiana, must accompany {© develop ot thelesta oror
aris!

~ each bid. The Bonds of the low bidder may be hel for Sees
ninety (90 d or until the contract is signed, whichever iSeritie che ceshi che or

sooner. ance Bond oae
o up execiti o the Contract equal to one huncb Ber set eee

percent

of

s Contract.
34 Bases n

ivomitted
rn

td within seven (7)

days

after acceptance of Comma fer Sto meta ary

ficial action wil be taken at the meeting of the John-
ict on Monday, oe 8

1974,
tes

10th

h

da of

A

‘o April, 1974.

JOHNSON BAYOU, LOUISIANA
Mason/ Pres

‘whom
Run: April 11, 1 25, 1974, Cameron Pilot

co

te

tae

in

=3
3

ile
nl]
a
ul

tocated.

woTice oF CATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

T stATO ROULOUISIATz!

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
FOR,

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD Buli Baton ‘Louisiana,
‘OF Botor

the

orn

aay

of
TH STATE O LOUISIANA,

ue of

Cevin ed bids Act

ir

me

Oilice ci ih siste Minerei Gard, tien dated Seremser, 8.
Land and Netural ee ces ec tpted on Novernber 8,

om Rou Lou
May,

Sige
Sie ee a

vaste gu swtnee Reena
fuieat ceerae te wat Nese Be

Or a the‘St
or thdin ntaS ae by bee: Louisiana

: Seecre ass eee ot ne falt
Ca ine

yer 6027, Ravin La
on = 1,503,

Sou

seto Ga 21D fects
1 minutes 28 second Eest Z.-

acquired B themys
from Adoipn

pment

Imtertein’ any”
manner,

Lessor&#3 use of said proper
complete right te ‘acini tor,

uni
with o property. leas or

Vooses in the ares.””

2 cash bonus tor 9
mwhich shall

mum

Alt bi to offer
3

eon ikepaym ennva éelli operations

per otes deterred for successive

eeeprima

1
ad2

fer ot th Patarair& Gito

se

Bratch
sary to protec eae

t cont te sparen
Se

me oF

he

lewseane
20 ing or un-“iess respect 10

have ine rioht fo enter inf poli Waesed premises su
agreements

with

ren cieerecnrn ee
‘ Woplect tothe approval of

the

State “All operatio under leases gra

Miners! Boor recor

Carlie “chi cashie check ne

bank imaney stée paya fo, th
Regisstave C OFFICE.

Sasesompu a b sume 7
sccom

am
ol

ser
‘no bi thus submitte may

be. ‘withdrawn or ‘cancelled
feng

the

cert iedchec cas che
Bi of thethe suceSieaer& b e
medisii nepol ana, enaer eed -ih meci STAT LAND OFTI
fh ‘BeareoReee such

Seductions ed by RS.

136 ee

Evecutve fo 4

Se mai

te dat of he teg sole shell retu th
written lease, m

vee

FWeN r tan OV otte his rece ot

Nor a neaiicontrscrwiiTWwanry ( DA A Te THe

nen = 4,0
&

sta os
Tea tne

right to reject any and all bi &

gran ‘ony.

crib by
bound: Be wccompaby. Barit inwnic the propert
Panipar pl oullining. thereon the eeseet ik Ansh Wen apel be78
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Catho chur hist her tol
By BERNICE STEWART

Early missions and the founding of

Catholic churches in the Parish of

Cameron are interestingly discussed by
Roger Baudier in The Catholic Church

in Louisiana, copyrighted 1939, and

reprinted in 1972 by Louisiana Library
Assn. Public Library Section.

Before 1890, the author says, the

widely scattered C. of Cameren

‘arish depended upon the infrequent
visits of the Lake Charles priests.

difficult Cameron mission to Father

Joh Engberink, a young Dutch priest
newly arrived in this country from

Holland.
Father Engerink was sent to Na-

poleonville to leam French; then to

Lake Charles to leam English.
‘On May 8, 1890 he was formal-

ly assigned by the Archbishop to the

new parish of Cameron, which had

neither church nor rectory.

A Mr. LeBoeuf generously provided
the young priest with a sm

within his own home. An old store-

room sufficed for a church building.
If the weather proved fair, Mass was

said in the o; under a big oak tree.

1892, energetic Father Eng-
berink had completed a church-rec-

tory. His parish was 160 miles long
and 3S miles wide, or practic:
the same as the civil

eron.

traveled by boat or on foot.

sume

acticall
parish of Cam-

one end to the other he

(We as-

that he also rode horseback.)
‘The people responded in great

numbers to his ministry
flagging efforts. In no time at all he

had established fifteen missions.
He built an attractive chapel at

Grand Chenier, where Mass was first

said on January 22 1893, The next

year a chapel was built at Leesburg

July
Cameron) and was dedicated on

8
&qu weels later saw the com-

pletion and the blessing of the Grand

Baseball tryouts Open house

begin Monday
American Legion baseball tryout

will begin Monday, April 29, at

South Cameron High School. .

‘Age limit for boys to play in

American Legion baseball is 16

through 18 yeats of age. A boy may

be 19 after Aug. and still be eligi-
ble to play, according to Coach

Wayn Bates who will be coaching
the team through the summer.

These tryouts are open to all boys
in Cameron Parish, says Coach Bates.

‘This is the first year this program has

been held in Cameron. The team

will be competing with all high
schools in Lake Charles, along with

those in Westlake, Sulphur and Jen-
nings.

‘Tryouts begin at p.m. Practice

amy School

be played away as there

field this summer, the coach said.

BI-CENTENNIAL.....

(Cont&# from Pg 1)

introduced the guests and members

‘of the local committee, which was

by the police jury.

committee had presente to the

State Committee for approval, such

ast

1. Dock facilities for the replica
the Wheeler Rex which is to

traction.
6. Construction of a multi-purpose

center in the Sweetlake+Grand Lake

atea-

. 7 Putting out a new color bro-

chure on Cameron

8. Dedicating the 1976 Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival to the bi-

Thi Box

Coul Sav

He

Yo Life!

detects

* Smoke * Fi

For Inspection CALL:

Fire Chief Roy Burleigh

Phone 775-5349

Cameron

The publi is invited to an open

house at the Cameron parish library
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday,
Apeil 26, in observance of National’

Libr: ary Week.
Refreshments will be served.

Wildlife group

to meet Tues.

Several items of interest to Cam-

eron parish will be taken up at the

meeting of the Louisianamonthly
Wild Life and Fisheries Commission

Tuesday, April 30 at 10 a.m. in

New Orleans.
The

‘The approval of the State Mineral

spring shrimp season will be

Board for receiving mineral bids on

2220 acres of land on the Rockefeller

Refuge will be asked.

cent

9.
for

Improvi airport facilities

Cameron.
10. Obtaining the Sabine Light-

attractionhouse as a tourist
A medley of

Bo‘ameron

Scout Troop 210 formed the honor

guar for receiving the flag and for

raising

The Caméron Fire Equipment Co. is now agent
for the B,R.K. Alarm System. This small unit,
powered by a 11.2 bolt battery, can be placed in

your home and will send out a loud alarm if it

it on the flag pole.

If Fire Strikes Your Home

tonight, Will You Know In

Time to Save Your Family . ..

* Poisonous Fumes

BATTERIES GOOD FOR ONE YEAR

INCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED FULL YEAR

he BRK Battery Combustion Gas-Fire-Smoke
unconditional

and his never-

HACK
NE

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Lake Chapel.
On July 7, 1895, Mass was cele-

brated in the newly constructed Negro
Church in or near Cameron.

For six y
traveled the cheniers and bayous of

Cameron, working for and with his

parishioners,

ana

spel

eats Father Engberink

, sharing manual labor,
as well as spiritual food. Finally his

great strength collapsed under the

strain and exposure encountered in

his gigantic
crutches wh

called him to the pastorate of St.

Landry&# Church at Opleousas.
The author of this book mentions

that as early at 1858 and 1859 Cam-

ron was setved on occasion by Father Hackberry 4-Hers who did

Francois Raymond, brother of Very
Rev. Gilbert Raymond, pastor of St.

Landry& Church in Opelousas from

1851 until his death on April 4,
Devoted Father Engberink, beloved hom with the third place

by all whom he ha served, died on

Jume 16, 1918, at Opelousas.

endeavor. He was on

en Archbishop Janssens
San

1881.

Miss Lorene Young&#
parents from north Louisi-

came Saturday and

nt the day with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland

Kershaw of Houston spent
the Easter weekend in Hack- Mrs. Millie Ann Tarter,
berry visiting with relatives. Mrs. Evelyn Benoit and

Elton Nunez&#3 son was

transferred to a Lake Charles and

hospital and underwent sur-

gery again on his foot.

Mr. an
.

Mrs. Be

ders spent the Easter

holidays in north Louisiana

visiting with relatives.

Congratulations to the

so well at Achievement Day
in Johnso Bayou last Sat-

urday. Both junior
senior 4-H clubs came

and

club trophy.
The Athletic Associa-

tion will hold a bingo

patriotic son were

Mary lynn Reeves and Mar-~

‘Rev. Mitn Robertson, Methodist

minister, delivered the invocation.

of the C:

Band concert

The annual South Cameron high
school band spring concert will be

held Thursday, April 25, at 7:30

- auditorium of the school.

students from the beginners, inter-

mediate and advanced classes.

Tickets are on sale by band mem-

bers at $1 for adults and 50¢ for

students.

Meeting reset

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post and

Auxiliary will have their officer in-

stallation meeting May 6 instead of

Monday, April 29 according to

Ellis McWhirter, Post Comm ander.

French retreat

Rev. Roland Vaughn from the Sa-

and shut-ins of Cameron Parish

Sunday aftemoon, May 5, from 2 un-

tS p.m
H will be assisted by Msgr. M. J.

Bemard, pastor of the Sacred Heart

‘Catholic Church of Creole, and Chap-
lain of Court Mary Olive CDA No.

1463 who is sponsoring the event.

‘Mrs. P. H. Montie is serving as

chairman of the event for the local

court, who is urging members of the

community to participate.
Transportation will be furnished

to anyone needing a ride, and any of

the following may be contacted: Mrs.

Robert Landry, Mrs. Bill LeBoeuf
Mrs. Preston Boudreaux, Mrs. John

Mrs. Robert Wicke,

Montie or Mrs. Clifford Myers,
court regent.

Vacation

school set

Plans are being mad

for Vacation Church Sch:
le

ool

at the Wakefield Memorial
‘Church June 10-

Mrs. Bryan Kornegay.
Children of all ages are

signed classes fror

garten thru junior high.

Drowne in 174 when Fantuil

Thursday, April 25 at

7:30 p.m. at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center.

Proceeds go to purchase
athletic equipment.

Mrs. Thelma Corbello
underwent surgery in a

Lake Charles hospital this

past week.

Jennifer Jinks of Vidor,
Tex., spent the Easter

holidays with her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

ambert, Julie and Michael
of Robeline spent the East-

er weekend with Mr. and

. F.

V. Andrews.
Mr, and Mrs. Adam

Kershaw and children visit-

ed with Amie Melancon in

.
ent

the Easter holidays in Mis-

sissippi visiting relatives.

REVIVAL

A revival will be held

at the Hackberry First Bap-
tist Church May 12 - 19 at

7 p.m. nightly with Rev.

Boswell of north Leesville

as guest speaker.

RUMMAGE SALE
The Hackberry Future

Homemakers of America

will hold a benefit garage
and rummage sale, April
24-27, at the &quot; V. P.

Sanner Grocery Store,
from 10 a.m. to 5:30

p.m. They are asking
everyone with items to

donate to the sale to con-

tact Mrs. Jac y

phon 762-6888.
Items may also be

brought to the old store.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Landry and sons spent East-

er week visiting the R. D.

Landrys and the J T.

Johnsons
|

Mary Hebert was admit-

ted to the hospital Tuesday
to have surgery Wednesday.

‘Nunez will be ad-

mitted to St. Patrick&#39

Hospital Thursday to have

surgery Friday.

Daughter born

to Por

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Portie of Cameron amounce

the birth of a daughter, Ge-

neva Danine, April 9, She

weighes 5 Ibs. 13 oz.

Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Houston

Miljer of Cameron; and

great grandparents are Mrs.

Doris Richard of Cameron

Mr, and Mrs. Jeff Nu-

nez of Grand Chenier.
Patemal grandmother

is Mrs. Alma Portie of

Hall was built in Boston, is val- Hackberry.
‘we at $300,00

PUTO

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

imate on building your addition, you& -

probabl be surprise at our low estimate.

DYSO LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO

MATERIAL

775-5347

iv?
TO ?

ane arene

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. Al-

bert Cohen would like to

express their appreciation
to everyone for their kind-

ness and aid at her death.

Special thanks go to

Doland for their help
all those organizations

and individuals who brought
food.

W feel that these

friends have helped to sus-

tain us at this time.

The family of Mrs.

Albert Cohen

CARD OF THANKS
I can never forget the

many kindnesses shown me

and the help given me by
so many of my relatives,
friends and acquaintances
when my beloved husband

recently died so suddenly.
‘Through this means, I

want them to know how

deeply grateful I am for

their many acts of kind-

ness which were such a

source of comfort and

strength to me. I especial-
ly wish to thank O&#39;Don
Funeral Home, Msgr. Ber-

nard and members of the

choir of Sacred Heart

Church, and so many others

too numerous to mention.

All have my everlasting
gratitutde.

Mss. Robert Wicke

Students

place 2nd

in state

Members of the sixth and

seventh grade classes of

Grand Chenier elementary
school icipated in the

state social studies fair held

entitled &quot; Environment
Affects Availability

in Grand Chenier&quo placed
first in Division - Geog-
raphy. Division I is com-

prised of grades 4-6.

This year& fair carried

the theme &quot; World of

Work&q and special awards
were given to career educa-

tion projects. The sixth

grade class won the award

for best career education

project from Division I.

‘The seventh grade class

project entitled &quot; World
of Work at Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge won the

awar for best career edu-
cation project from Divi-

sion II, comprised of grades
7 and 8.

Supervising teacher for

the sixth grade project was

Judith Jones. Supervising
teachers for the seventh

grade project were Benny
Welch, Bobbye Nunez and

Judith Jones.

Pageant set

for girls

The fourth annual Little

American Miss pageant fin-

als have been scheduled for

‘Saturday, May 25 in La-

Grange High School audi-

lum in Lake Charles and

gitls between the ages of

three through 12 are

being sought as con-
testants.

Full information and en-

by
writing to P. O. Box 1014,
Lake Charles, La. 70601.

No talent competition
is involved, and girls com-

pete in four separate age
divisions, with the winners
and runnessup than qualify-
ing as finalists for the main

title.

‘For

Mother&#3

Da
Giving

CTT
Sit

priced :

From $7.5
Up

WANTED - Good house-

hold help, 2 or 3 days a

week. lust have own trans-

portation. Call Mrs. Ray
Burleigh, PR 5-5349, Cam-

eron. (4/25c)

FOR ITCHING, insect
bites, chapped hands and

face use Norwalk Vitamin

E Skin Cream. Colligan&#
Drug Store, Hackberry.
(4/4-25p)

FOR SALE - 1970 Sky

dryer included. Central air

and heat. $4500. Call

542-5432, Creole. (ctf)

ACREAGE FOR SALE -

18 acres on Hwy. 84 be-
tween Cameron and Creole,

part of the Delma Nunez
Estate. Call 713-962-4501,
Mr. Vamado. (4/3-24c)

MALE HELP, WANTED -

Acct. Pay. -Payroll Clerk-

Typist. Experience prefer-
red - others considered.
Must be 18 or older. Ap-

ply or write Zapata Haymie
Corp., J. B. Route Box 2,

Cameron, La. 70631.

clude telephone number.

(4/25¢)

FOR SAL - Old two-

story rectory building locat-

ed behid Sacred Heart

Catholic Church at Creole.

bids will be received until

6 p.m. May 3 when bids

are to be opene at Sacted

Heart Rectory. The church

reserves the right to reject

any of all bids. For addi-

tional information contact

Wilson Montie or Floyd
Baccigalopi. (4/18-3/2)

LEGAL NOTICES
ORDINANCE FOR THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

OF THE HACKBERRY RECREATION DISTRICT, PARISH

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA, LEVYING A FIVE

MILL MAINTENAN TAX ON ALL PROPERTY SUBJEC
TO STATE TAXATION IN SAID HACKBERRY RECRE-

ATION DISTRICT FOR THE YEAR 1974.

WHEREAS, the electors in Hackberry Recreation Dis-

trict in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, voted

at special election Hackberry Recreation District of the

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, to levy

a

five

mill tax on all property subject to taxation in said Hack-

berry Recreation District for a period of ten years com-

mencing with the year 1971 and

WHEREAS, the monies are needed for the operation and

maintenance of Hackberry Recreation District of the Parish

of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

,
THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED b the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recreation District of

the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, that there be

and is hereby levied a five mill maintenance tax on all

property subject to State taxation in the Hackberry Rec-

reation District for the 1974, for the purpose of operating
and maintaining said district&#3 recreation facilities.

BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED that a certified copy of

this resolution be sent to the Assessor of the Parish of Cam-

eron and that a certified copy thereof be sent to the Sher-

iff and Ex-Officio Tax Collector for the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana.

Now, THEREFORE, I, Earl Domingue, President and

Benny L. Sanders, Secretary, do hereby certify that the

above and foregoing Ordinance was introduced on April 9,

1974, and adopted on April 9, 1974 and was published in

the official journal of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, and that all of the Pre-requisites of the Charter

have been complied with.

/s/ Earl Domingue, President

{s/ Benny L. Sanders, Secretary
ORDINANCE

‘AN ORDINANCE LEVYING A FOUR (4) MILL TAX FOR

THE YEAR 1974 upon all property subject to State and

Parish taxation, situated within the Hackberry Recreation

District, to realize the amount necessary to pay principal

of and interest on Bonds of said District, dated May 1 1963

as the same mature and fall due in the year 1975 and

making provision for the collection of the tax.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Commissioners of the Hack-

berry Recreation District, acting as the governing authority

thereof, That:

Section 1: That for the purpose of realizing an amount

sufficient to pay all principal of and interest on Bonds, of

the issue of $290, .00 Hackberry Recreation District

Bonds, dated May 1 1963 maturing and falling due in

1975, there is hereby levied a special tax of four (4) mills’

on the dollar of assessed valuation for the year 1975, upon

all property subject to taxation by the Hackberry Recre-

ation District of Cameron Parish Louisiana. #

Section 2: That said tax is in addition and in excess of

all of the taxes levied upon the property.
Section 3: That said tax shall be assesse placed on

the tax rolls and collected by the same Officials, at the

same time and in the same manner as other State and

Parish taxes are assessed and collected in said Parish, and

remittance therefore shall be made to the Treasurer of

the Hackberry Recreation District at Hackberry, Louisi-

ana.

‘The foregoing ORDINANCE, having been reduced to

writing, was read and considered and then a vote was

called for thereon with the following result.
YEAS: Tommie Goodrich, William Reasoner Jr., Ivy

J. Ellender, Norris Schexnider and Earl Domingue.
N.

NOT VOTING: None.
The foregoing ORDINANCE was declared duly adopted

and approved the Sth d of April, 1974.

APPROVED: /s/ Earl Domingue,
c MA,

ATTEST: /s/ Benny L, Sanders, SECRETARY
CERTIFICATE

I, Benny L. Sanders Secretary of the Hackberry Rec-

reation District in and for the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana, hereby certify that the above and foregoing
is a full, true and correct copy of an ordinance adopted
by the Board of Commissioner of the Hackberry Recre-

ation District, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,
at a meeting of said Commissioners held on the 9th day
of April, 1974.

/s/ Benny L. Sanders Secretary
Run: April 25
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GENUINE WALNUT 5 x8&q

plaque can hold up to 35 heads.

Be one of the first to give or own
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6th Grade Winning Project

Grand Chenier classes

are state winners

The sixth and seventh grade class-

es of Grand Chenier Elementary School

so two of the three state special
wards given at the Louisiana Social

Studi Fair held Apri 19-21 at LSU.

‘The sixth grade& project, &quot;

Environment Affects Availab o
of

Jobs in Grand Chenier&qu place first

in Division I - Geography and also

won the award for best career educa-

tion project in that divisio
The seventh grade& project, &quot;

World of Work at Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge& won the award for the best

vising the sixth
vising the seventh grade project were

Benny Welch, Bobbye
dith Jones.

Clinics
es

career education project from Division

judith Jones was the teacher super-
grade project. Super-

Nunez and Ju-

The projects also were duplat a Career Education Round:
at Southern University, atten by
some500 educators

prize winnin projects are

pictured here.

Hackberry millage lowered

The Hackb Water District h:
lowered the millage on the retire
ment of the bonds to ten mills, ac-

cording to Jack Moore, water boar
chairman. The millage had bee re-

duced from 13 mills in 1971 and 11
mills in 1972 and 1973, The system

is anticipating lowering of future

millage, while contin t expathe water servic:
‘The new join offi brbuild and

fire station are now completed. An

ho of the facilities are being
janned for the near future, with the

time to be announced

wane building is pictur

18TH YEAR -- NO. 30

Seasaeee

Ne gar

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 1974

Pett:

g pick

se fo eas area
Beginning Wednesday, May 8 and

“every Wednesday thereafter until furth-

er notice, garbage will be picked up

along the road beginning at Jim Dai-

gle& curve running northeast to

the Ward 3 line and then along the

Trosclair (Front Ridge) road.

‘The police jury office said the

following regulations will be in ef-

fect:
PUBLIC NOTICE

Effective May 8, 1974, und until

further notice, garbage will be pick-
at a location beginning at Jim

e& curve northeast to the boun-

dary line of Ward 3 and then along

The Cameron Extension Home-
makers Club has written the following
letter to the Coast Guard in reference

to the hurricane evacuation route

We, the members of the Camer
Extension Homemakers Club of Cam-

S54 would like to voice our

the proposed Hurricane

Evacuation Route; from Cameron to

la Charles, being brought before

at this time. We are aYalativ small group of 35 mem-

bers, but we have ALL experienced
the deva and fury of Hurricane

Audrey. Many of our friends, neigh-
bors and relatives lost their live

over 500 of them. This could have

been prevented.
Over 2,500 residents in the Cam-

eron, Creole and Grand Chenier areas

have only one route out, plus all of

.

the offshore workers. ALL WANT TO

een y er NEED TO ESCAPE!
imagine the congestion onHige 3 2 With the price of beef

the way it is now, many cattlemen
are forced to make several trips to

Lake Charles or other areas to evacu-

ate their livestock. Merchants remove

merchandise; oilfield trucks loaded

wit equip cloth
the highway;

umerous mobil homes are movedou This aes a gigantic traffic
problem - which is frustrating, at

any time, but when one is fleeing for

his M it is heartbreaking!
We have been informed that sev-

eral form letter objections have been

brought before you. W also under-

an t
that some of these objections

Moc Slidell, etc. areas. How
can these people justify objection
when most of them should be aware

of the destruction and chaos caused
by a hurricane due to their own ex-

peren with &quot;Camille and &quot;

sy’

Hudcb to

The Hackberry Future Homemak-

m of

f

aiwei will host the 1973-74

a ee
(eon patis meeti Fridfac! HiMas ee

Special “gue will be Mrs. GwenRoblu State Assistant Supervisor
~ of FHA who will give a talk on ca-

reers in FHA, a state officer of the
Future Farmers of America, and

Miss Sheila Fontenot, state FHA vice-
president. Also McNeese State Uni-

versity& Home Economics Department
will give slide presentations on careers

in home e: ics.

the Front Rid road. Restrictions
are as foll

1. Seal 1

plasti bags only
2, Bag not to exc 25 pounds
3. No limb or a

4 Bags shoot by 7 :30 a.m.

morning of pi
‘This program en initiated on

a trial bas It is asked that substan
tial bags be purchased so as to pro-
vide strength and avoid tearing when
being handled.

Due to the size and weight of the

truck, hard surfaced roads only will
be traveled.

Club writes letter

on escape route

Sure, Highway 27 needs

ds

improv
but-we do not agree that

answer. We need another saen
now! One two-lane, or even a four-

la Highway 27 is definitely NOT

the answer. We need a road to head

north out o Cameron so that we

don&# have to travel 15 miles parallel
to the ne:

We are

¢

Posi thatif the eener ahea and the fear Pe
frustration of each evacuation since

tion in the granting of the permit for

the construction of the evacuation

route.

If for no other reason, in the name

of humanitarianism, war aPLEASE GRANT TH P|
Sincerely,
The Cameron Extension Homemakers

‘Ist Alcia Trahan, Secretary

Symphony drive

now in progress

The Lake Charles Civic Symphony

membe drive is in progress.
Season memberships are svailabfor $10 and student membeships

$3 from Mrs. an B. oe,
phone 775-5065, in Cameron.

Three concerts are scheduled for
the 1974-75 season, Oct, 20, Feb.

24, April 28.

‘The orchestra numbering 65 is

C Ober.
lin, “ferm and Peabo The di-

rector is James MacInnis who is going
into his thitd season.

hos meeting
The parish FHA meeting involves

the following schools: Hackberry,

M Madge Reina.
theme will be &quot;Voy

‘Through Home Economics and FHA

Careers.&qu

In the above photo, Cheryl
Schexnider, Cameron FHA secretary,

and Dan Sheffield, pari j presireview plans for the m

aisians Universi

ton Reuc3, La. 79802
std

CAMERON, LA. 10¢ A COPy.

Awards given
to delegates

The Liberty Bell award us present-
ed to three area membens of the

Louisiana Constitution convention at

the Southwest Louisiana Bar Associa-

tion Law Day held Monday at Mc-

Neese State University.
Receiving the awawe ‘Conway -

LeBleu of Cameron, Mack Abraham
and Dr. Gerald Weiss of

xf

Lak Charles.

A plaque was also to

Ad Planchard of Sulphur.
Making the presentat was E.C.

Hunt Jr.

Posters due

Cameron 4-H members participat-
ing in the Dairy Poster contest are re-

“mind that the Dairy Posters are due

in the County Age office by 4

BiZp EueMa3 ore
ig to

Mis EMMA HUG Cel Fire
istrict director, here tohe Clifford Conner a new duties

on the area setvice team.

C. F. Service
team formed

The Lower Cameron Parish Area

Service Team of Cameron Camp Fire
Girls, the first of its kind in this area,

was formed this week at the American

Jogi Lo in Creole.
Emma Hughes, District Di-

rectorree the Sowela area Camp Fire
anization.

a Jones, Cams

onner, Creole; Mrs. John B

Creole, program consultants; an

Kenneth Nunez, Grand Cheni
Program specialist

The purpose of th team is to

provide service to the area leaders
of Ca 3

Fire Girls.
d of adulam is com!yoli i

interested in working with

. Carter said that
ed in workioonca .program, m er

ship area, Sho contact he:

Grand Lake is

The Grand Lake High School J
4-H Club was named the outstand.

in Je ’4-H Club in Cameron pari
it the recent Achievement Day in-fr of the eS seo Club

has incorrectly re]

Shown sbove wit th trophies

O’Nei Robe
dies Frida

O&#39;N Roberts, 51, of Cameron,
died at 2:17 p.m. Friday in South
Cameron Hospital.

Roberts was the first man in Cam-

ez Patth torece
2

the Silver
aver Scouting A\

Funeral services were at 2 p.m.

d

Metho
Cemetery dar direct of O&#3
nell Funeral Home.

‘Survivors include his wife; one

son, Robin Roberts; three daughters,
Kim Daphne and Kelley

.

all of Cameron; one

of Houston,
and one Nia Susie Spears of Nort

ee

e ee

Tribute paid to

§
Scoutmaster

By NELL COLLIGAN

When O&#39; Roberts died last

Thursday afternoon, Cameron lost one

of its most valued citizens and the
most unselfish man I ever knew. +

I believe I can

Pon ie O&#39;
&

without reser-

i more for the

more
fature, for

h dedic Bi every leisure hour

hroughout the year to scouting, in-cin five weels of his summer va-

which he spent at Camp Edge-sco

Always a lover of nature and the

outdoor, he first became interested
in scouting when his son, Robin, was

only 10 and became a cub scout.

Robin is now 17, and an Eagle Scout

along with 12 other Cameron Eaho might not have had a troop to
“rise within but for the efforts of their

Scoutmast Mr. O&#39;N

Many parents work very

help the own children get ina but

ba was never O‘Neil&#3 way. He want-

boy to leam as many scout-

ingsak as Pe je. Instead of com-

- of large and rowdy bunch

‘of boys who flocked to Troop 210,
tried to find more who might join.
He ee every boy to be a scout,
and ever scout to strive for Eagle.

‘There are many boys in Cameroa

young men today be~who are

‘he lost a géldet opportunity and-ie
the poorer for it.

We will never be able to repay

oie dexhol S youmpfe can he

ie fe en wil Be,
ees just this ie ver =

aeearl lives they need

on becauseON&amp;

& en
We cas kee

a
aliv the high Sah sought to in our

letting his fine work in Troop 210 ol
with his life. If some man in this

enough to ac-

that

cesci of
ents are

e
ecacy ing and by doing

so they&# Hae th easute at
a secret ONe

I

leco long ago.

scouts at Cameron Elem:
write a.paragraph

best:
%

scoutmaster because he
about us. He isa father

ps ws in everyday life
problems. He lets us have fun.

es ne O&#39; Rob Mfe

top Junior club
for the top junior clubs are, from

let Mike Beard, with Grand Lake,
ace trophy; Delaine Deson-pl Cameron slamen JoGr Caney a Theriot,

South Cameron &quot;
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GRAND LAKE High School teachers were honored by the Grand

Slow pitch
A men&# slow pitch softball pom‘ment sponsore by the Starks Hi

ene hose can villbe

held at Starks May 16 - 19.

Desaline for entering the toument is May 6 Teams interested in
- pafticipating ma contact Rene’

Fanls, Jo Bo Donald Gre
or Wayne Coleman

Back Home

Lake Homemakers Club recently. Pictured are Mr. Thom, Mrs.

Leach, Mrs. Booth, Mrs. Singletary, Mrs. Wainwright, Miss Smith,

teachers; and Mrs. Albert Guidry, Mrs. Elwood Robichaux and Mrs,

J. D. Fruge, club. members.

Bible classes

The Rev. Bob Williford, pastor
of the First Baptist Church of Cam-

eron, will teach a Bible doctrine

class at 9:30 a.m. for the next 10

to either or both of these meetings.

The old mud chimne
B ALMA H. WHITSTINE

‘What has become of the ole mud

aoe re bate the de of yore
Very few are still left standing
You don& see them around any more.

Long ago, when a new house was

‘A houwse- it wa calledas

The saect tel
‘The chimney was most important,
It had to be built with care

So t would &#39;d just right
‘And not get too much air.

Mad was stirred and mixed
‘And the daubing would begin
‘The women would cook, the vittals
For the chimney daubing men.

Some chimneys were made of just
‘plain mud

*

Some were-mixed with moss, straw

or grass
Modern times have taken over now

Mud chimneys are a thing of the past.

Very few are still left standing
‘Their time has come, and gone on

‘They have crumbled with old age

Yes, the ole mud chimney is gone.

THIS IS the Grand

Champion trophy in the

Sportsman Lounge pool
toumament set for May 8

at 8:30 p.m. Previous Ist,
2nd and 3rd place winners

are eligible to play in the

tournament.

Minimu

wage up

‘arm workers who have
been covered by the mini-

mum wage law will get a

taise from $1.30 an hour to

$1.60 an hour effective

May 1.

~-It increases the hourly
minimum wage for all pre~

viously covered farm work-

es from $1. 30 an hour to

$1, 60 on May 1; to $1.80

peg hour on Jan. 1 1975;
fo $2 an hour on Ja 1
197 to $2. 20 an hour on

Jan. 1, 1977, and to $2. 30

‘an hour on Ja 1 1978.

~-It permits the hiring
of full-time students in

part-time agricultural jobs
at $1. 30 an hour, or 85%

,

of the applicable mini-

mum wage, whichever is

hi

worked in relation to total

employee hour worked
does not exceed one-tenth

of all hours worked.

Benefit set for family

A benefit dance for the Wilson
Smith family of Cameron is planned

for Friday night, May 3 at the Cam-

eron recreation center,
,

accordin to

Bourgeois, gener chairman.

church org:

‘A uniqu craft sho
Meedl Dollmaking

‘Wood items
Gifts

2712 HODGE

Adu & Childre Closs

CREA COT

‘Ph, 433-8374
Mon - Sat. 9 ~ 4:30

ron parish.

of am:

This is a joint effort of the civic and

anizations of lower Cam-

Pastially paral and the victim

two months ago,
Mr, Smith i a tesident of Cameron

and the father of eight.
Baro and the Teardrops have vol-

unteered to play for the dance, and
the recreation center has been offer-
ed free of charge. Shrimp and chicken
gumbo will be served, and take-home
orders will be sold to those who pro-
vide their own containers. Cakes will

be raffled as well as a batec

e

pitand a crab boiler. Raffle tickets will
g0 on sale immediatel

Our Lady Star of the S CathoChurch was the setting a.m.

Saturday, April 27, fech don
ring ceremony uniti Karen Susan
Eagleson and David Larry Duhon in

marriage.
Rev. Alcide Son Re ChaLeVasseur and Msgr. M. J.

officiated.
The bride is the daughter of Sheriff

and Mrs. Claude Eagleson of Cameron.
The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

John A. Duhon of Grand Lake.
On the day of her wedding the

bride chose a gown of ivory dacron
organza embellished with cluny lace.
Her bodice featured a bib of cl

lace, a victorian neckline and bishop
sleeves set with cuffs of cluny lace.

From

a

satin edg crescent wait-
line fell h &qu lin skirt paneled
with scalloped cluny lace. Her de-
tachable chapel train was enhanced

with a border of scalloped cluny lace.
Her co-ordinated headpiece of

cluny lace held a bouffant cathedral
usion.
The bride&#3 bouquet was a colonial

arrangement of spring flowen.

French mass

set Sunday
A Mass in French, confession, short

spiritual talks and refreshments will
be on the agenda of the French Re-

treat for the aged and shut-ins of
Cameron Parish on Sunday, May 5,

from 2 until p.m., at the KC Hal
in Creole.

The event is sponsored by the
Court Mary Olive CDA No. 1463 of
Creole.

Rey Roland Vaughan, from the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church of Ville
Platte will cout seretreat, as-

sisted by Msgr. M.

J.

Ber:
Mrs. P, H. ‘ide is chafrm of

the event.

Rodeo are

announced

A

Little Britches rodeo will be held

beginning at 11 a.m., Saturday, May
4, with the stock to be fumis by
Penny and Sons Co., Inc. of
DeQuincy.

Robert Penny, rodeo producer, said
the events will include bareback, bull
riding, bare] race, pole bending, flag
race, goat tyina barrel pickup,

nt anged by i
Sis Penny, 78STE Deca

;M&#39;SiFe
708Box 97- Su o

Notary forms are available a¢ m C
the area cowboy

‘The Penny will produ
rodeo on May 10 and 11 at Ellen

. Events will
er will be no

jonor attendants were Linde Tra-ha an Michael
Bridesmaids wére Mr Wendell

Mhire, Mrs. John Conner and Miss
Christine Chesson.

were Jenny Duhon oEyre ‘Pau
Saltzman.

Flowe girl and ring bearer were

Katrina Granger and Craig Duhon.

Seating the wedding guests were

Lary Eagl Hidri Du Jett-
ery Granger and Br

After th cerem thbride
parent hosted a recep at the Cam-
eron Recreation Cent

Members of the howe were:

LaBove, Mrs. Larry Eagleson,
Albert Guidry, Mrs. J D. FugMe

James LeBlanc, Mrs. Wayne Granger,
Mrs. Wilbert Richard, Mrs. Floyd

South Cameron High School, attend-
ed La. School of Beauty Culture and
is presently employed by Brenda&#3

Graduation set

at S. Cameron

The graduation of South Cameron

High School will be held Thursday,
May 23 at 7 p.m. in the school

stadium.
Favorites were chosen last week

by members of the South Cameron

senior class as follows:
Susan Cheramie, most beautiful;

Keith Kovack, most handsome; Rcheal Viator and Gregory Henry, Mr.

and pa South Cameron High School;
Dinah Miller and Tomm Fawvor,
most  Ulc to suc Rub Nunez
and D. A. D

,
best dressed; Mar-

lan Harris and eoe Brand
wittiest.

Coast Guard

office change
Captain W D. Alley of the U. S.

Coast Guard Marine Inspection Office

due to personne!
Charles Coast Guard office located in

the Post Office Building will be open
Tuesdays and Thursdays only for per-
sons wishing to transact vessel docu-
mentation business. This change

w be
become effective on May 1.

continue to be fromato e :30.p. m.

Persons havi vessel documenta-
tion business of an urgent nature at

times other than stated above, should

‘open Monday
throug Friday, 7

Bases to430 pis
phone 713-984-

Mrs. Duhon

Bea Sal in

a

Comeaduated from GrandLa HigSch and is emplby Skelly Oil Co. in Cam
The newlywed

brief wedding trip, w:

their home in Camero1

fs,
after’

Ib making

SUCCE OF NO. 1574

ENNER, FILED:
14TH HU DISTRIC COURT

CAMERSTAOF LOUISIANA

DEPUTY

CLERK

OFCOURT

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR
AUTHORITY TO

COMPROMISE CLAIM
NOTICE IS GIVEN, that ANTOIN-

ETTE R. TENNER ha applied f aorder approving her execution of

agreement compromising th

«

Si
Antoinette

EAGLE and W M. Webb, Inc.&q No.

together with the pay-
ment of ‘al costs, and the dismissal

of that action with Prejo in ac-

cordance with the terms of t com-

promise agreement on file with the
Court, An order approving this com-

promise agreement may be iesued
after ten (10) days from the date of
publication of this notice. Any op-

April 26, 1974
(Run May 2)

What does sulphur
have to do with food?

* Fire

‘The Came Fire

DF

eetnc Co. is now ageht
tor the B,R.K. Alarm System. This small unit,

by a 11.2 bolt battery, can be placed in

and will send out a loud alarm if it

BATTERIES GOOD FOR ONE YEAR

If Fire Strikes Your Home

| tonigat, Will You Know In

‘ime to Save Your Family. ..

* Poisonou Fumes

NEW FASHI
Aluminum’ Siding

Lifetime - No paint-
ing

s
CALL COLLECT

NOR THSIDE BUILDERS:

439-9020
Lake Charle La

Remodeling, Additions,
Terms ;

Sulphur helps food crops grow.

Sulphur, in the form of sulphuric acid, is used to convert phosphate
rock into phosphoric acid, the principal commercial source of

phosphorus. Phosphorus, along with nitrogen and potash, is one of
the three principal plant nutrients. And sulphu itself is an essential

plant nutrient, ranking in importance with nitrogen in the formation
of protein. Sulphur is necessary for proper
animal life. It is found in the tissues of all
When sulphu is lacking, the growth rat falls off quickly.

Sulphur helps protect foo crops.
It is used also in the productio of many fungicides and insecticides
necessary to ward off numerous insect pests and diseases. By itself

sulphur is an important agent for controlling fungi and mites.

Sulphur’s role in helping produce the ever increasing quantities of
food we must have is such that over half of all Louisiana sulphur
goes for agricultural purposes. What i even more important, much
of this sulphur is staying at home in Louisiana where it can

provide more jobs for Louisianians.

rowth of all plant and
jants and animals.

Louisiana is now one of the largest consumers
of its own sulphur
thanks to phosphate operations like those of Freeport Chemical

Compan Its Uncle Sam Plant is one of the largest individual
consumers of sulphu in the world.

SULPHUR I LOUI

FREEPORT SULPHUR COMPANY New Orieans, La. 70161

FREEPORT CHEMICAL COMP Uncle Sam, La: 70792&

DIVISIONS OF FREEPORT MINERALS COMPANY

Next time you&#3 in Baton Roug be sure to visit the new Natural Resources Buildin and see our display:

Hackb
Members of the Revi

ing Committee represen
ing the Southern Associz
tica of Schools and Col-
lege who visited Hackb
ty High School on April
9 and 10. The Commit-
tee issued a favorable re

port and recommended
that Hackberry High Sch
be accredited by the Sot
em Association of Schoo
and Colleges.
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hate

e of
ential
tion
and

70161

70792&

Hackberry school is
Members of the Review-

ing Committee represent-
ing the Southern Associa-
ticn of Schools and Col-
lege who visited Hackber-
ty High School on April 8,
9 and 10. The Commit-
tee issued a favorable re-

port and recommended
that Hackberry High School
be accredited by the South-
em Association of Schools
and Colleges.

Paintings
on display

and Mrs. Bonnie Goforth
of Lake Charles are on dis-
lay at the Cameron li-

of National Library Week.
A reception for library

Fim Fri given at the

a ments

provided by library board
members and cakes were

ma

le

by Mrs. Way Wood
Ir.ofthe Gkand’/ E

tension Homemakers Club.

From left to right:
Dr. Brian Bush, USL;

Roy Stokes, Calcasieu
Parish Schools; Dr. Claude

Oubre, St. Landry Parish

Schools; John Harper, State

Dept. of Education; Leo

Miller, Lake Charles High
School; Frank Jernigan,

Calcasieu Parish Schools

(chairman); Miss Evonne

Craig, Bell City High
School; Sammy Hinson,
Rosepine High School;

reviewed
Mrs. Sandra Rice, Mill
Street Elem. School; Mrs.
Verna Skinner, LaGran

High School; Ove Frederick,
Breaux Brid Jr. High
School; Gerald Gordon

Anacoco Hi School,
Members n £the pic-

ture are A.
Morryvilte Hig Sch

Randolph Richard, Eas
Thibodeaux Jr. High

School; W. j. Whiteard,McNees State University.

CREOL NEWS |
B GARI BAILEY

Congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. Woodrow Brous-
sard who are the proud par
ents of a girl, Darba Kay,
born April 23, at Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 9 Ib.
13 o2.

She was welcomed home
b her sisters Sheila, Debra,

Theresa and Renee! and

brothers, Travis and Kurt.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leza Broussard of
Creole and Mr. and Mrs.

* Chry * Plymo Crick
Complete
* SALES
* SERVICE

*PART asp
COUNTRY
CHRYSLER- MOUTH

Is Ma

gOE ston

x

gn o

1035 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

Ethel Bridges of Printess,
Miss.

Sheila Broussard and
Gari Bailey have a pair of
rabbits they received at

Easter. They named them
Easter and Bunny, who will
soon be proud parents.

Get well wishes to Chatli
LaBove in a hospital in

Houston.

PEANUT DIP

Package (8-0z.) cream

cl

1 cam (2% 02.) deviled ham
2 mayonnaise

a, chop chutne
tbsp minced onion

. th milk
I cup cocktail peanuts.

In a small mixing bow! bea’

together cream cheese,
and bic bree until light and

fluffy. Bl in chu

really the MOTHER of God?

Both the Churc abi
Catholic teachin and belief

Bible say

late Conc ion. He sent an

concerning the Blessed Virgin
sound incredible to some peo-

ple.
‘The contend ...and rightly,

tBo...that nothing and nobod
existed before G the Creator
of all things.

This, seemingly should elim-
inate any consi. eret of Mar

as the mother of But it
does not if we

eeetha Jesu
Christ is truly God, which is the
heart and core of Christian be-
lief. It ‘does not if we believe
what the Bible tells us about the
divine and the human natures of

the Son of God, and Mary&
unique relationship to Him. It

does not if we accept as true

what Christians have believed
since the beginning

Holy Scripture attests that

Jesu Christ was truly man. But

with equal clarity and emphasis
it says that He is a divine per

son—that H is God. This
not mean that He is two diffe
ent ,

for the g fact of
the: mation

. ..
ibed in

the Scriptures... is that Jesu
was the Eternal Son of God,
true God and true man.

‘To be truly Christian, we have
to accept these. cruths... how-

ever miraculous they may seem

to be. And b the same token,
we must the facts re-

vealed in the Script pertain-
ing to the relationship of Mary
to the Eternal Son of God, how-

ever supernatura they may ap-

pear.
And what are these facts?

First is that God, in plannin,
redemptio ‘o manki

caused Mary to be born in a

uniqu ‘state of holiness—with-

out the stain of original sin. This

the Church calls the Immacu-

SUPREME

ange to inform her of the role
she was to play as the mother
of the Son of God. When the

virgin asked “How shall this

hap since I do not know
&quo angel explained that

her rca was not to be the
result of the usual human proc-
ess, but an act of

If you have difficulty in be-

lieving that Mary alone, of all
human being was conceived
without sin... if you questio

that she coul give birth and
remain a virgin... if you doubt
thar she was take bo and soul
into heaven... and if, abov all,
you find it har to ca her the
Mother of God—we invite you

to consider the truths which the
Bible and Church clearly reveal.

‘Yo will find the explanations
in a new pocket-size pamphlet
which we will be happ to send
you without cost or obligatWrite toda . ja for Pamp
let No. KC-: ‘itled “THE

MOTHER OF JE ” It give
easy-to- answers to

‘all question concerning the re-

lationship of Jesu Christ and
Mary— Mother of God. It

will be sent free ...and nobod
will call on you.

FREE—Mail Coupon Today
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

3473 South Grand, $t. Lovis 18, Mo.

Plecse send me Free Pamphlet entitled:
“The Mother of Jesus.&

CS xe-2a

NAME.

ao se

stain TATE

COUNCIL

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS

9472 SOUTH GRAND

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Council No. 4561

INFORMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 18, MissouR!

CREOLE

J. P. Coudoin, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CAME N
B SALLIE JONE

Nell Colligan talked
me into writing this col-

umn and look what I&#39

gotten myself into. Of

Course my job is not nearly

ountiring as building 2 new

Speaki of houses,
my friends the Jimbo Hen-

rys have gotten their brick.Pwon&#3 believe it when
their house is finally finish-

ed and I don&# think they
will either.

Miss Cato is out of the

hospital a doi fine.
Goose Richard is in the

hospital ‘a b is theed of

being &quot;co up during
these beautiful spring days.
He hopes to be o by the
end of this wee!

We were ail sadde
at the death of O&#39;Ne
Roberts. He was a kind

and understanding man

who will be missed by his

BLACK
‘NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Helen LeBlanc and
Lester Bartie visited Mrs.
Irene Bartie who is recup-

crati in a Houston hos-

Ms and Mrs. John Frank
of Port Arthur visited Mr.
and Mrs.

Saturday. Mr. Mrs.

McArthur Dozier

pf

Jack-
sonville, Fla., also

recent guests of the Harri-

Mrs. Agnes Nash has re

turned from California anc

Nevada where she spent
more than a month with

friends and relatives.

Hackberry
honor roll

Principal John DeBarge

genou the

5

sodio

Ducete, Shay Simon, Me-

. ss

2

Tim Charles
RickmGR 3 - Stacle Brow-

sard, Binky Buford, Paul
Douce Pam Frey, Deb-

crab LaBa Randy Le-

Blanc, G

Steve Rac Katle goire
Michelle Wright, Rhonda

East, Patty Hebert, Stephan-
ie Goodrich

GRADES - Stacy Good-

Tommy Stoddard,Ste Trahan, Melodi
Vinc David Walther,

»

GRA 8 ~- Brenda He-
ert, Penny Riggs, Marga-

ret Walther
GRADE 9 - Callie Ca-

bert Kathy Ellen-
der, David Hinton
Poole, Dani Sheffield,
Tina Simon

Teachers are

given gifts
The Hackberry Home-

made cookles and candy.
This was done in conjunc-
tion with Teacher Appre-
ciation Week.ee!

Club members furnish-

‘and Ne Nata Hebert.

Shollots multiiply
a mull small orPoo
multiplies). thi of
shallots have L

merdet
flavor than most onion:

family and his community.
Donations in his memory

can be made to the Boy
Scouts of America.

Diel and Peggy Lalande
are driving a new 1974
station wagon, which is a

replica of their old one.

Geneva &quot;S Griffith
is giving me advice on the

wide world of newspaper
reporting so my column

improve from week
tolweek.

Flease call me wit
your news. My number at

work is 775-5715 an at

home is 775-5137.

HACKBERRY NEWS

Page 3, Th Cemetos Filet, Cassene
an,

Le. May 2, 1974

SCHS sophomo project
The South Cameron

High School sophomore

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

The Abel Kershaws spent
the weekend in Houston

visiting the Roland Ker-
shaws.

Nunez underwent

surgery at St. Patrick&#39;

Hospital Friday
Jackie Nun had to

have sutgery on his foot

again. H is still in the
hospital&qu Girl Scouts extend
thelr thanks to those who

made their cake auction
such a success. They
made $79, which wil
help buy their uniforms.

REVIVAL
The Hackberry First

Baptist Church will host a

revival M 12 - May 19

~ Rev. Boswell

weaching. Services be-z at 7:30 p.m. nightly.
W visited with the

in Lake Charles last Tues-

day.
Mary Hebert-underwent

. surgery at St. Patrick&#39

Hospital last week.

BANQUET
The FFA held their an-

nual Father-Son Banquet
Monday night at the rec-

reation center with U. E.

Dickerson as guest speaker.

class is pictured above trees. Therefore, the class
wit their Atbor Dey pro- took svaae

ot aie oy

pom planted a

eee oe

Arbor Day is 2 day set of the various projects the
aside for the beautification class is participating in.
of our country by plantin

m
Reporter, Denise Smith

ENT OR ATTEND THESE PENNY
& SONS RODEO CO. PRODUCED

LITTLE BRITCHES RODEO
‘Avery Dubois’ Arena -

lla.m., Saturday, May 4th

Ellender&#39; Arena - Hackberry
Friday & Saturday, May 10 & 11

bulpo Denglinba Sick ‘goat teyin ( gos
tying at Hackberry) $2 per event entry fee.

To Enter call or write Sis Penny, Rt. 1
Box 97-B DeQuincy, ‘Phone 789-8142,

i i

Over the years we, at Calcasieu Saving & Loan,
have witnessed two important facts develop when a

family occupies a new home they have bought or

built, First, . pride of ownership develops as the

family settles into the new dwelling. Planting flowers

« installing a name plat on the mailbox... greeting
frien as they visit

.

‘these are but a few of ‘th outward manifestations of

this joy. And, secondly, we&#3 seen homes increase

in value over the years, while the famil lives there.

For instance, a home costing $26,150 in 1971 would

have a current’ value of $30,980 . . .
an increased

replacement cost of $4,830 in just over 2 years. And

* AND LOAN

9 Offices

come the jo of fa pri
an increased value

. Meeting new neighbors...

CALCASIE
SAVING

Since 1909 * i.

this will continue to be the case as long as costs

continue to increase.
So we say that right now could be the best time

for you to consider buying or building a new home.
~

And that’s where we come in to stand beside you.
We&#3 financed more homes for more, families in

Southwest Louisiana than any other firm... and

we want to discuss financing yours with you. So...

why not see your Builder or Realtor today about

owning your own new home and then come see us,

at-any of our 8 convenient locations in Cameron,

DeQuincy, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, Vinton, Oakd
and Lake Charles (3 locations).

ASSOCIATION

to Serve You



Grand Lake Sr.

4-H Club meets

§ the Grand

Lake St. 4-H Club met in

the elementary school li-

Seep an reese

brary.“Th pledge of allegiance

2

=

4

S
8

Chesson. Suzanne Robichaux
called the roll and read the
minutes: Pamela Duhon

gave the treasurer&#3 report
and publicity report

Mr. Uland Guid
agent, explained each -

achievement day contest

and the qualifications for

each. He also explained
the new er club contest

point syst.Pam D

Duh reporter

Hospital
admissions

Admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital re-

con sane:

il 22 - Helena Ri-cha Michael J LeBoeuf,
Leonird LaSalle, Cameron;

Lorena Richard, StepBoudreaux, Creo
April 2

~ Sue Fawvor,
Gran Chenier

‘A 24 - Kuy Picou,
ie

‘Ayeil 26 - Alzena Dyson,
Cami

‘April 27 ~ John M.Con-

ner, Enella Lewis, Cam-

efo Angel Conner, Cre-
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Engageme announced

Mr. and Mrs. Wilford Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Dy-
Miller of Creole announce son, Jr.

the approaching marriage All friends and relatives

of their daughter, Patricia, are invited. The wedding
to Dennis Taylor, son of will take place at the

American Legion home in

EVERVTHING
|

for th OFF
Se U for all

Cameron, La.

“your Printing & Office

CAME OFFICE aae
Mr. & Mrs, E. J. Dronet, Owner

EQUIPMEN i ce Ril follo th

SUPPLIES

FURN Teachers go

to workshop

Cameron Parish teachers
attended an in-servige

training workshop for all

parish teachers and admini-
strators this week at South

Phon 773-2542

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

Commeri

Cameron High School.

on what ha been do in
Louisiana in Career Educa-

tion over the past year and
what is needed in the future

to assure the students of an

interesting and relevantCactus that will prevent
48% of our children from

leaving the formal educa-
tion system before receiving
high Ton diplomas.

ci

Discussion and evalua-
tion of Career Awaréness

Plograms was hel among

COMPLE SERVICIN ON

-RAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTO DELCO TRAI

Mrs. UX

and Brya Theriot of South
Cameron lementary

Sch ga a sli —

Butt Roast

e

Ib.

Fryers 49¢ $1.49 Ib.

Ib. 89¢

89¢

PUREX
Gal. 49%

a Ses

10/ Sau 8/$
Hyde a ‘Tal aha

C
5/ Cre_4/$1

Breast O Chicken

49Tuna

ALL IN O PACKA

Grand Lake-
B CAROLYN GIBBS

The drone of airplanes
and the grinding sounds of

the tractors have been heard

throughout the week, Most
of the area farmers are

ply engrossed in the

plantin of their rice crops.
Mrs. Gladys Richard,

who underw surgery Te-

Absie Duhon. In a recent
conversation with her, she

stated how much she had

enjoyed the many cards

and visitors she had receiv-
ed during her convales-

cence.

&quot;Tum Hebert is also

Tecuperating from an in-

tensive surgery last week
DeRidder hospital.

Mrs. Tom Taylor was

visited by Mr. and Mrs.
Placid Chesson Wednesday.
The Chessons and their

daughter, Betty Duhon,
enjoyed lunch at Mrs.
Taylors.

Tripp Glenn enjoyed his
seventh birthday with many

cards and letters. Friday
night Tripp celebrated his

birthday at Ferrals& Ice
Cream Shoppe in Beaumont.

Annette Greathouse and

Charles Normay of Houston

visited the George Great-
house family this weekend.

Annette is spending part of

her vacation inthe atea

Hacke visited relatives
in the lower Cameron area

Sunda afternoon. The:
visited the Kershaws and

the Marcelli Benoits.
The George Greathouse

family traveled to Gueydan
Sunday to the annual horse
show held in Gueydan. Jill
Greathouse placed first in

the poles and Beth placed
first in barrels. Beth also
place first in the paint

mare halter class and was

named Grand Champion
paint mare in th overall
Paint mare division.

ATHLETIC ASSOC.
Reminder to the Athletic

J. Bayou
hono roll

Principal Jerry McDon-
ald has announced the fol-
lowing honor roll for the
Sth six weeks at Johnson
Bayou high school:

GRADE 1 ~ Debra Ba-
don, Patrick Boudreaux,
Vickie Delino, Annette

GRADE 2 - Bobbie J

fils Mark Jinks, Teille

GRA 3 - Cheryl Grif-

fith, Mark

k

Hebe Maria
Istre, ren Kibodeaux,
David McGee, Brian Saltz~

GRADE 4 - Rene Bar-

Badon, R ‘onstance,
Crystal LeJeune

G 6 - Christine

GRADE 10 - Leslie
Prescott

GRADE 11 - Juanita
inks

GRADE 12 - Keith Mé-
Comic, Cynthia Trahan.

Cleanin plasti
To clean plastic slip covers.

F

use a clear commer window ing yellow.

all your insurance

full details, call

Leslie
Richard

Association members - there
will be a free shrimp supper

at the Grand Lake school
Monday, Ma 6, at 7:30

p.m.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Ideas are like beards;

men do not have them until
they grow up. Voltaire

Mrs. Byrd

pay visit

to cha
Mrs. Ma Byrd Dis-

trict eis

y

Gred Matron
of District 18 of the East-
em Star of the Grand Chap-
ter of the State of Louisi~
ana made he official visit,

to Ruth Chapter #16, Lake

Charle on Tuesd even=

in arnByr of AdahCha of DeQuincy, was

welcomed by the worthy
matron and worthy patron

of the local chapter, Mr.

Mrs, Dwight Hobos,
and was presented with a

lovely violet comage.
The officers exemplified

the work of the order in

their usual commendable Mr. and Mrs, Fredman

manner for the District Theriot of Creole announce

Deputy and other,disting- the engagemen and ap-__
uished guests,

a

well as proaching marriage of their

members and visitors from

many of the chapter in

District 18.
At the receptio follow-

ing the business ineeting
the tables were decorated
in th Worthy Gi Ma-
tron&# chosen colors of

blue, gold and white,
represented in the floral

arrangements of seasonal
flows

daughter, Rebecca Marie,
to Darrell Wayne Hebert,
son g Mr. and Mrs. Leslie

GRAND

ers.

The District Deputy has Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Guidry of Grarid Chenier
are adding a bedroom,
living room and a dining
room to their present
home. They live just north
of Mrs. Guidry Miller&#3
patents, the Frank Millers

a includes visits to Star

of Magn Chapter in

Ragley on M 3 Justice 3,

Chapter of La Charl pathy is evrenon May 6; Cameron on to an family of Mrs.

To be married

B ELORA MONTIE.

of DeQu on Jul 14,
and the Worthy Grand
Matron&#3 official sit,
to District 18 ha been
planned fof Sept.°7, at the

Masonic Temple in Lake
Charles.

Mrs.
Mill spent Sund;

the Joe Swir family. in 4

ma
Mccai of Sea

Chenier who died Sunday
~morning in South Cam-

eron Hospital.
Wat!

with

Jennings
Spendin Sunday with

Mrs, Audrey Miller in a

Houston hospital. were Mr.

CAR ‘INSURANCE...
is just one of the ma aspects covered

with our all-inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of

Camer
Insurance Agency

Phone
775-5715.

and Mrs. Dallas

The While in Houg
. and Mis. Paul’ Spfcra othere, pré

psthe Grand Chenier f
a barbecue dinner with all

S. Camer
Ele 4:H
Brian Theriot presided

at the April meeting of the
Cameron Elementary

*

Miller is reported doin,
Jn 4-H Club. better.

.

Renee Boudreaux, re- d Mrs. Joe Ba-. an

bineaux of Lake Charles

accompanied by Mrs. Ber-

porter, reviewed upcoming
4-H events, and Uland

Guidry discussed 4-H

Achieve Day.
president appointed

the reee nominating -

committee: Recia LaBove; *!
and Stacy Mudd, 4th
grade; Janice Nunez and

Pat Theriot, Sth grade;
Ann Theriot, and Shanna
Nunez, 6th grade; aad
Delbert Conner‘and Mar-

le.

with Mr. and Mrs. Babi-
neaux in N Orleans ze

Mabl Miller visie
ed her au Mrs. Abra
Conner in South Cameron
Hospital Sunday.

Mrs. Corrine Canik,
Mrs. Angeline Mhire, Mrs.

Mary Jo Canik, Mrs. Estelle

showed a film on food
value’ and diets.»

cicaner. This prevents the
ic from erac and turn-

Meeting set
Attending the Louisiana

Extension Homemakers
Council meeting in Bossier

City, May 1-3, will be

,,

Mrs. Guthrie Perry, presi-
dent, and Mrs. John Pres-

cott, past president of the

‘Cameron Parisixk Home-

ma Council.

ey will be accomp-ant i Miss Patsy Gran-

ger, Parish Home Demon-
stration agent.

Read The Pilot

needs at once. For

J. B.

Jones

the trimmings. Mrs. Audrey

nice Booth and son, visited
|

Mrs. Orte
attends meet

Mrs. Robert Ortego,
Cameron Parish health

nurse, recently completed
a two-week workshop on

physical assessment and
Screening of infants and

children.
The workshop was con-

ducted by a team from the

University of Colorado
School of Nursing and was

held at the Jefferson Davis
Parish Health Unit in New
Orleans.

Various screeing tech-

niques were learned ani

practiced in the clinic

area by 13 public health

nurses from throughout
the state.

Homemakers

so go on tour

Plans for the annual trip
of the Klondike-Lowery Ex-
tension Homemakers Club
were finalized at the April
meeting in the home of
Mrs. Mayo Cain.

The club will visit Oak-

lawn Manor, near Franklin,
and Avery Island on May 2.

‘Mrs. john M, Vincent,
president, read a report on

saving energy, such as low-

ering temperatures in the
winter time, having proper
insulation, tuming off

lights and appliances when

not needed, and putting
lined drapes of shades in
swindows.

UNITED FREIGHT

SALE

ONE WEEK ON
‘&#39;TRUCKLOA CLEARANC!

Hebert of Grand Lake

The couple will ex-

change their vows at 11

a.m. June 22, at the Sa-

cted Heart Catholic Church
in Creole. All friends and

relatives are invited to at-

tend.

CHENIER

Doland and Diana Sue Canik
attended the bridal shower

of Mary Ann Richard at

the hom of Mrs. Cecil

Bates in Orange, Tex., Sun-
d lay.

Mrs. Mamie Richard and
Liz and Mrs. Edmond Ber-
trand visited Mrs. Emanuel
Miller and Raymond at

Green Acres in Lake Charles.
From there the three visited
relatives in Gillis.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. McCall in Beaumont,
during the weekend were

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nunez Jr.
and family.

ponents
(AM/FM, 8 Trk)s 8 f 95

.Quanities Limited,
Gash oe Ter

Available.

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

Open 9 - 9 Mon, - Fri.

=, § Sazul

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free
estimate on building your addition, you& -

probably be surprised at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBE &

SUPPLY CO. 775-5347

*Pow-R-Trac drive system --so

strong it&# warranted for two full
years.

* Tractor/rider drives tke a sports
car—with automotive steering

separate clutch and disc brake

* Mower stands grass up straight
clips clean—withaut scalping

* Choose § or 7 hp with 26&q cut,
8 or 10 hp with 30” or 36&

Cut. Recoil or electric start.

Best Value
In Town

Cameron Servic Garage
CAMERON “Gulf Appliance Sales

CREOLE

NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY

be held within the lim
the Parish of Cameron,

M
“-etween the hours of 6

purpose of submitting t

ing proposition, to-wit
‘9

FOR THE INCURRI
Shall Waterworks Di

eron, Louisiana, incur
the amount of One
Dollars ($1, 150 000),
the date thereof, with

annum permitted by Is

t purpose of providir
tem OF sy tein for szi the Public?

FURTHER NOTIC
places and the electio
shall be as follows:

eae ectAMI

GRAND CHE

EAST GARAGE
GRAND CHENIER

THEOPHILE CONNER’
CREOLE

KRIS OF COLUM

CREOL!

FURTHER NOTICE
Commissioners of said

of Commissioners of s

sion on Monday, th |
o&#39;clo A.M., at Kni
Louisiana, and will th
the retums and declar

THUS DONE AND

Spen
Nave

Motel
ON SAN

Midway be
Fort Wa

LOCATED
ON ON O!
BEACHES I

Ad acent to

lounge, a new

bait ‘a tackle

pavilion and 7

with sparkling

RATES AP

Motel Units - 2 pers

$21
\

Efficiencies - 2 pen

$2

Two bedroom - two

= 6 persons - $4:

REQUES

Name

Street —_

City-Stare —_____

Type Unit, ——___

Q
Doubt
Motel

$36.00 D

Amount Enclosed $-

Arrival Time =——

Deperture Date
—___

No. in Party
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ICE OF BOND ELECTI
NOTICE IS TER GIVEN that a spe election will

be held within the limits of Waterworks District No. 5
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

of

MAY 11, 1974
&quot;- the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. for the

Purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the follow-
ing proposition, e wit:

PROPOSITION NO. 1
FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS
Shall Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable bonds in
the amount of One Million One Hundred Fifty Thousand
Dollars ($1, 150, 000), to run for twenty (20) years from

the date there with interest at the maximum rate per
annum permitted by law at the time of sa sha

»

forth purpose of providing funds to construct

cm oT syste for said District, title to ie hall bem th Public?
FURTHER NOTIC is hereby given that the polling

places and the election officials for the said election
shall be as follows: ,

MERE PLACE
i

ELECTION. OFFICHAIORA CHE Mr ca Heb

NOTIC

Mrs.
Miss EloMon (Cle

EAST GARAGE Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez
GRAND CHENIER Mrs. Claude V. McCall

M William Kelley

Ma (Clesh)
THEOPHILE CONNER&#39

:

CREOLE Mrs. Leon Richard
Mrs. Ave Nunez

Mrs. Traville Broussazd
(Clerk)

RIGH OF COLUMBUS HALL

CREOLI

k)
FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in ope session

of Commissioners of said District will meet in open ses-

ston on Monday, the 13th day of May, 197 at 10:00

o&#39;clo A.M., at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole,
Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canvass

the retums and declare the result of said election.

THUS DONE AN SIGNED by order of the Board of

Su cae
pun PRI LFRE

invite you to see

the 1974
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mer
Phone 478-1720 & Service

Spen Your Vacation at

Navarre Beach

Motel & Apartments
ON SANTA ROSA ISLAND

Midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida

LOCATED DIRECTLY ON Ba GULF
ON ONE a THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
BEACHES IN THE WORLD

Ad!acent to the motel are two restaurants,
lounge, a new 1275 foot Gulf fish pier,
bait and tackle shop, amusement
pavilion and mileof Galulsaa vonches

with sparkling water,

RATES APRIL & MAY JUNE/JULY/

Mote! Units - 2 persons -

3

$21.00 per da $25.00

Efficiencies - 2 persons -

$24.00 per day $28,00

Two bedroom - two bath apts.

= 6 persons ~ $45,00 per day $53.00

REQUEST FOR RESERVATIONS

Name

Street

City-State Zip Code

Type Unit —

Preference

o- a 9

Double Larg Ground Second? Bedr
Motel Efficiency Floor Floor

Color T.V.s
Suite

Rate

$35.00 DEPOSIT FOR EACH UNIT

Amount Enclosed $ Sstence on Arrival Date

Arrival Time

Departure Date

(No. in Party
Signature

Please enter by subscription for __yrs.

Commissioners of Water District No. 5 of the Parish

of Cameron, y this 2nd d o Ap 1974.WATERW DISTR NO,
PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISI

/s/ Fredman Theriot, CHAIRMA
/s/ Floyd Bacei ‘SECRETAR

‘Run: April 11, 18 25, May 2, 9

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the limits of Cameron Fir Protection Dis-

w No. of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

MAY 11, 1974
between the hours of 6:00 A.M, and 8:00 P.M. for the

purpose of submitting to the qualified electors the follow-

ing propositions, eRorROPOSITION

F THE INCURRING OF BON INDEBTE
eron Fire Protection District No. 3 of the Par-

Louisiana, incur debt and issue negotiable
‘One Hundrd Fifty

years from date thereof, with
Fate per annum permitted by law at the time of sale there-

of for the purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings,
machinery and equipment, including both real and person-
al

,
for said District to be used in giving fire pro-

tection to the property in said District, title to which shall

be in the public?
PROPOSITION NO, 2

FOR THE LEVYING OF A TAX

ition to lev

2

ftv
a five & ‘mill tax on all the proper-

ty subject to State t Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 3 of the pari of
of Cameron, Louisiana, for the

peri o ten (10) years commencin
ms i the year in whi

ave peosiro maintaining and Sem the District&#39; fire

protection facilities and paying the cost of obtaining water

purposes including fire hydraxt rental

territorial limit of said

given that the pollin;
for the said election sha

[ON OFFICIALS

. e

M Carl Hebert

rae Richard

EAST GARAGE
GRAND CHENIER

THEOPHILE CONNER&#3
CREOLE

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL
CREOLE

,

(Clerk)
FURTHER NOTICE fs hereby given that the Board of

Commissioners of said District will meet in open session on

Monday, the 13th day of May, 197 ‘at 10:00 o&#39;cloc
AMs at Knights of coxm 1

Hall in Creole, Louisiana,
will then and there e: ine and canvass the returnsc declare the me of tai election

AND SIGNED by ‘order of the Board of
Commissioness of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 3

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 2nd day of

April, 1974,
CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT

NO. 3 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
CHAIRMANLYLE

el ERRY G. JON SECRETARY
‘April 11, 18, 25, ha 2, 9, 1974

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘This is to advise that the Water Works District No. 2,
emmeron in

its

regular session convened on April
as complete and satisfactory the work

der contract for Water Board Office and
LA in Ward 6, Cameron Parish,

ert

and

Parish, Loulsi. befo forty.jana, om or befor five (45 a after
the fine publica herect,

epee m
@s prescribed by law.

NOTI T OU SUBSCRIB
vine passi pom lnb ater ti Connewsprint, ny etc. ‘am

eron Pilot will be forb to increa its eubscrip
tion rates and newstand prices.

tive May 15 1974, the following richat Wat tein detec Paes

In Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes:

lyear--$5 2 years -- $8,00 3 years -- $12

Elsewere in Louisiana or h United States

{instdi servicemen): y -- $6.00;
years -© $10; 3 yeam

&l $15.
Newsstand copies -- 15¢ a copy.

So as to give our readers a chance to renew their
subscriptions (or take out new ones) at the old rates,
we have postponed these increases for a month.

[From now until May 15, 1974 you may buy a sub-

cocipt either renewal or new, at the old rates

At
your subscription is not due at this time,

may sll renew at the old rates before May 1 aa the
the extension will be added on to your present sub-

stription. )

To take a subscri at the old rates, just fill in

the subscription blan below and mail to us or bring
by our office along with your remittance.

{Out-of-the parish subscriptions are slightly higher
because of higher postage charged b the offi
for these subscriptions)

rs eee

a
FILL OUT THIS COUPON ANDMAIL TODAY]

Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

nclosed is $
_-

This is () new

( renewal

NAME
__

ADDRESS

ey. ZIP

RATES Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes
;

C)LyesrS ()2yean$6 -() 3 years $8

Elsewher in Louisiana and Nation
Ut ye $ ()2 ye 99 () 3 years $12

Susan receives awards
Conner, is pictured receiv-

in Camp Fire awards and

honors from Miss Emma

Hughes, district director.
Girls selling four cases

of more of candy received

gold pin awards. Those

selling 24 received a cer-

tificate and those taking
e candy sale and

selling at least one case

received a sales charm.

Susan Conner, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford

Birthday
Shadd Taylor, son of Mr-

Mr Michael Taylor of
his

first birthday with a party
April 18.

Cake, icecream and

punch and favors were en-

joyed by Bernadette Fruge, Cub Day
Kirk Fruge, Brian, Sh

.

Randy, Keith an Charle is planned
Eagleson, Troy Taylor,
Betty, Jack and MichDug Shari Beard, Mr.

Cub-Day weekend to be

held at Camp Edgewood on

June

8

and 9 was planned
at the monthly Pack meet-

ing of Troop 201 held thisStev
Mrs. Al Guidry and week at South Cameron

Elementary School.Bes Lary. Eagleson.
Plans for manning a

Ronee booth at the Scout-a-Rama
: i on May 4 were finalized.

are ions sreee

°°

The Scout-a-Rama will
be held at the Lake Charles

Civic Center from 1:30 to

7:30 p.m.
‘The following cubs re-

ceived awards: Carson Nu-

nez, silver arrow point; Ke-

arrow

school secretary for South
Cameron High School for

the 1974-75 school session.

Applicants should have a

background in typewriting,
bookkeepin filing and

scientist, athlete, and ar-

tist; Rod Richard,

Board for further informa- @thlete, citizen, naturalist,

tion and application forms. Ottdoomman; Eric Bacci-

galopi, artist, forester,Run: April 18, 25, 1974
SUP Chine Nunez,

ees

elisaeiteaie:
geologi scientist,

NOTICE FOR BIDS showman, and traveler.

The Cameron Parish
‘Waterworks District No. 2

Board of Commissioness Won fot the second m

parrptaee
__

by the Web:

all gge seal Ui Me o acca
in the Water Worls Offic  ¢*Plain anew

youth Selann project

spons y th Catholic

Daughters of America,
_

Court Mary ‘Oli No.

1463 of Creole, called
Parvuli Dei, a Christian

family program for cub
scouts.

The Pervuli Dei emblem
is a recognition that the

Catholic Church gives to

the cub scouts and Webe-
los for advan¢ement in

religious knowledge and

spiritual form ation.
A training program for’

in Hackberry, Louisiana,
for a 10 x 20 metal build-
ing with a 1/2 ton air

conditioner to be moved

Present location with-
fn 10 days of sale. Mini-

mum bid $1, 000. 00.

The Boar reserves the
right to refect any and all
bids. Further information

may be receiv fro the
Water Worls

Jack A. Moore, President
Run: April 18, 25, May 2

After the elapse of said time, the Water Works Dis-
trict No. 2, CamPari will pay all sums due fn the

absence of ‘any sWATE

S

DIS No. 2
CAMER
Isl Yack

A.nM
Run: May 2, 9, 16

‘16,

23 30 June 6, 13

CHICKEN PEPITORIA In a larce Sel heat th ol
It&# a Spani fricassce, ive oil and brow ch

3 tabi poi olivoil remove chic J

Add oni
24s- broiler-irver, cur up

ham to skillet aud coo!

until onion is softenedlarge onion ilarge onion. fine!
brown. Thorouchiy mixte o thin strips ccoked

Page 5, The Cameson Pilot, Camezon, La. M 2, 1974

Melodie Swire, a student
nurse at McNeese State Uni-
versity, was speaker at the
April meeting of the Grand
Chenier Extension Home-

mak Club in the home of
Elba Dardeaux. Mrs.Ba Richard was co-

Clu hear student
S-

Miss Swire reviewed the

basics of first aid.

Shown in the above pic-
ture, from left, ate Felice

Dardeaux, Miss Swife,
Mrs. Richard and Dardeaux.

RT.1 CAMERON
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Algia
&quot; Savoie of Orange

visited Dellino Le-
Boeuf, Mrs. Gladys Tra-
han and Mr. and Mrs. Jody

Savoie recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bon-

sall of Port Arthur spent
several days with Miss Ed-

wina Theriot and visited
other relatives last week.

Mrs. Audrey Daigle,

Mr

_

Pisc Savoie, Mrs.
arphy and Mrs Til-hi Mu attended a soprise silver wedding am:

versary celebration of M
and Mr. Calvin Vallette
in Carlyss last week.

the weekend with Mrs.
Tillie Mudd.

Mr, and Mrs. Albert

Kelley and

Jer visit in Vinton with
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Nu-

-nez and Timmy, and in

Carlyss with
M and Mrs.

Chester Billeaud. Mrs.
Billeaud entered St. Eliza~

beth Hospital in Beaumont,
Tuesday for tests.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall

Lafosse are happy to an-

nounce the aimival of a boy,
Robbie Dean, born A\

16, weighing 5 Ibs. 12 1/2
oz. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. George Wolfe,
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. La-
fosse. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Toe
Wolfe.

‘Lexie LaBove of Port
Neches spent a week with
her grandmother, Mrs. El-

this award will begin Mon-

aay M 6,3
6, at the KC

immediate-

er the remzining ing:edients:

Se lunblanched almonds, add to skillet wit chic! a 3 ot Sor
finely grated

*

Simmer, covered. until a
pray Detarespe

cloves garlic. crushed feet a f * rae ee

gram.

minced pai
iNT regina

2 hard-cooked egg yolks” Yh almonds use a hand- atte wi
t

cub scouts

mashed
n

cup clear chicken b-oth er or a electric blender.)

renee atten cee

Hearing test set

for Cameron

Free electronic heating

come for a free test sie q

the electronic equip-
ment to determine his or

her hearing
Mr,

g this event. Di
showing how the ear

of the

latest electronic develop-
ments are helping thous-

Theriot wi mak an

pointment for you to have

your hearing tested in the

petv of your own home
Theriot will becouaa a tests throug

the Itone
- Hearing Beis, 1720

Oak Park Boulevard, Lake
Charles, La.

ands more.

should have a

hearing test vase once

ated rotary cone-tyne nut grat-

George Nunezs and attend-
ed the funeral of O&#39;Ne
Roberts. Our deepest

fey. to the Roberts

Erma Meeks of
Port bap is eee
a few days with Mrs. Elray
LaBove and visiting other

relatiand Mrs. Al Rey-nol o Lake Charles spent
a couple of weels with Mrs.

Dellino LeBoeuf.

Mr John Nettles and

Mr. and Mrs. Jody Savoie

spent Sunday aftemoon
with Mrs. Laura Bonsall

in Hackberry. Mrs, Bon-

g had surgery recently,
home now recuperat-

‘Nunez an

spent the weekend with
Mr, and Mrs. George Nu-

nez.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

“Fo &qu Beyo the
Gas Mains’

Coo - Water Heating-
igeration

Fase-Gibson Refrigerator
Freezers & a Conditioners
Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
‘Company

122 Ryan Si.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-405

Western Auto
Phone .775-5369 ‘Camero

Tillers

&

Mowers



South Cameron seniors feted
On Friday, April 26, the

seniors of South Cameron

Awards given
Cam F. Girls

A ceremoni for mem-

awards.
The following members

received honors and awards:

High were honored at a

dinner given by the Oak

Grove Baptist Church,
First Baptist Church of

Cameron and Grand Che-

jssued each senior and their

Horse show

winners

Several Cameron Parish
youngsters took top honors

Sunday at the Gueydan
Open Horse Show, =spons
ed by the Guey Riding
Club.

Shad Savoie of Creole
won the Reserve Champion

in the paint aged geldings;
2nd in the poles; and 4th

pions in the aged paint
mare class; and ist in girls
barrel race.

ets of Creole
won Ist in the 73-74 quart-
ethorse mare class.

In the pre-school lead

|

date a name tag and ushers

Dinah Nunez and Arlene

Williford seated the honor-

ed guests.
Rey. Kelley, pastor of

Oak Grove, .gave the bless-

ing. The seniors enjoyed
ham and other food prepared
by members of the three

churches.
Some of the servers were

Debbie Crochet, Pat Tra-

han, Mirinda LeDano,
Karen Miller, Carolyn
Rutherford, Mavis Ruther-

ford, Judy Rutherford,
Olice Rutherford, Beverly
Thomas and Mrs. M. C.

Kelley.
After the dinner, the

seniors were entertained by

senior and date received a

copy of the Living Bible.
‘In the above picture

some of the seniors are

shown enjoying the meal.

Club honors

GL teachers
‘The other te in trophies were won

ceived sellin: b David Montie, =

The Sweetlake Home-

eSice c vol an Cleis Trah o |-—- Extension Club held

and be awards. aia observation of

eacher

STANDER’S
YOUNG_FAS

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

_

FO INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Pr Shop
Sho for Teens - Jrs -

Huskies & Chubbettes

for Boys to Size 20, The Coed
Mi :

es - Slims - Regular-

325 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294
a

Week at the Grand Lake
Hi

Fruge, Mrs. Elwood Ro-
bicheaux and Mrs. Charles

ert.

an apple and an ink pen.

Read thé Pilot

No. industr —

ae,

MRS. DANIEL JOHNSON, Cameron parish
library employee, displays the special cake’

baked for the library&#3 Library Week obser-

vance by Mrs. Wayne Wood.

egricultur Out
ture. With every bite we eat, rural Lovisiona be-

Cot more eure. := tact too. samey sy Peles

rget.
.

‘We can walk if ges runs out. We coul live in
tents or mu hut if we had to, but we MUST eat

and clothe ourselves. It’s as simpl es that.

Agent&#
By CLIFFORD MYER

PEAR TREE SPRAYING-

or worms. If not controlled,
these trees will soon die.
They should be sprayed
with one of the following:
Captan, Zineh or Fermate

14 day of harvest.
CITRUS TREES - The

main spraying at this time

4 for control of scale,
aphids, white flies, spider
mites and melanose. Thess
problems can be solved by
spraying with Neutral Cop-

‘ED
bean farmers should be re: ady
to start planting their 1974.

CO

esearch at a various
LSU Agricultural Experi-
ment Station shows that

soybears usually yield
best when planted during
the month of May.

Plant early-maturing
as Hill,

Pickett, Semmes. and simi-
lar varieties; saving varie-

i

Report

ties such as Ransom, Bragg
and Bossier for the latest

plantings.

©1973 Time Inc.

AN ADULT egret repairs the flimsy, crudely made platform of
There are three different twigs thatservies as its nest. Construction ofthe nest is a shared pro-

treatments that may be

applied to soybean seed.
Each are very important
and should be done if need-
ed, They include:
a fungicide, m

and an inoculant containing
a nitrogen-fixing bacteria.

STILL TIME TO PLANT
A GARDEN - Gardeners still
have time to plant a vegeta-
ble garden this spring. There

is ample time to build the

rows, fertilize and either

transplant or plant the seed.

Tomatoes, peppers an

eggplants can be transplant-

Th state of Louisiana has approxi-
mately 3,500 square miles of water

surface, comprising bodies of widely
ed; beans, peas, squash, varying size and depth. But to author

okra, cucumbers, canta~ Peter Feibleman, the most numerous

loupes, watermelons, sweet

|

__and

the

most fascinating--are the
and other spring vegeta-| sm aller bodies known as the bayous.

bles that it is a little late “There are scatterings of bayous
to plant, such as Irish po- in Arkansas, Mississippi and Alabama,&q
tatoes, carrots, beets and he writes in The Bayous, the latest

lettuce. volume in THE AMERICAN WILDER-
NES series published by TIME-LIFE
BOOKS, &quot only

McCali
in Louisiana are

a‘Tite hel

they so rife that the stat can justly

Funeral services for Mrs.

be called bayou country.
The term bayou originated with

the Choctaw Indians, wh referred to

creels as bayuls. French settlers gave
the term it current euphonious lilt,
and geographers today apply it when

describing a watercourse that serves

as distributary, or a natural outlet, of
a river.

Mention the term to 2 Hollywood82, of Perdue, was

held Tuesday, Apeil 30, moviemaker and almost invariable

from Immaculate Concep- Visions of a dark stream, closed in

a jungle-like swamp, are conjured up.
Author Feibleman is more accurate and

far more evocative.
&quot; bayou country is a place

where earth and water wage an endless

struggle,& he writes. Its deceptive
calm is that of an Eden where time

seems to stop; where breezes waft,
easy and warm, through great trees

and swaying mosses; where streams

are gentle; where the humid air ap-

peats to magnify the colors of na-

ture; where nearly everything that

nieces, Mrs. moves, moves slowly, and where&q

of Lake Charles, Mrs. nothing promises to happen--until it

Bertha Roy of Grand Che- happens, Until, that is, the wind

nier and Mrs. Harry Neeley rises and this land of slow motion be-

with
Rev. Tolson Jones officiat-

ing
Burial was in Chenier

Perdue Cemetery under di-

rection of O&#39;Donne Fun-

eral Home.
‘Mrs. McCallman died

Sunday in South Cameron -

Memorial Hospital.
Survivors include one

sister, Mrs. Laurena Mon-

tague of Creole; three

of Chenier Perdue; and a comes

a

place of sudden violence.

nephew, Douglas Wilhite, The bayou country is a place of ex-

Chenier Perdi tremes where death mingles with life,jue.

Pallbearers were Jimmie in the form of water lurking through
Robs Frank Theriot, land and over it as well, always
Sidney Theri Leland posing a lethal threat.&quo

East, Val East and Colum- In most parts of the bayou cou..try
‘bus Conner. the humidity is high--70 to 80 per-

cent year round--and the skies are

Brid,
among o most besic anywhere

in the world. The almost overpoweringree ect
sense of serenity that hits the wilder-

* ness traveler is deceptive, however.
is feted “The sense of vast peace felt on

bayou waters--the serenity that makes

Miss Kathy Baccigalopi it seem as though the earth itself had
of Grand Chenier, bride- stopped tuming--that serenity can, at
elect of Ricky Guidry

Center Friday.

ject: the male procures the materials, the female does the building.
Both take turns guarding their home from twig-thieving birds. Photo-

graph from The Bayous the 13th volume in THE AMERICAN WILDER-

appl NESS published by TIME-LIFE BOOKS.

Louisiana marshes are

featured in new book
a moment&#39; notice, explode into a

Walpurgisnacht of the skies in which
all life is endangered,&q Feibleman
writes.

Bayou country is also occasional
hurricane country; hurricanes strike
Louisiana in full force (winds of 500
miles per hour) on an average of once

every four to five years. But even a

driving hurricane or tomado is a mix-
ed blessing on the bayou. Vegetation
is often fertilized; plants grow replac-
ing those that have died.

The loveliest flower of all there is
the water hyacinth. It is also perhaps
the sturdiest--it has survived countless

destruction attempts, all misguided,
involving the uses of pitchforls, dyna-
mite, flame throwers and even ar-

senic. &quot; hyacinth&#3 indestructa-

bility has over the years become the
theme of a sort of blick comedy
whose setting is the bayou county,&q
notes Feibleman.

In The Bayous the author explores
every intriguing facet of this natural
wildemess--the untamed Dorcheat

bayou in northern Louisiana, the

country&# varied and thriving animal
and mammal wildlife (wood ducls,
armadillos, map turtles and melodic
frogs are just a few of the species
covered), and its awesomely beauti-
ful vegetation. The book&# superb
series of color pi

country, a Gulf Coast marsh, the

magnificiently swampy Atchafalaya
Basin during hurricane season, the

untamed Dorcheat bayou-- &quot
Dotcheat was my first glimpse of an

untamed bayou, and I have never

forgotten it,& Feibleman writes.
Of particular interest will be the

series of aerial photographs by Russell
iunson which offers a unique per-

spective on the southward progression
of water from river to sea. They are

a record of a land where earth and
water become almost one.

&quot;Howe much th change,&
author Fefbleman concludes, “the

bayous remain a touchstone for any-
one who comes to know them.
you visit here, you never truly leave,&
they say in southern Louisiana. Some-

a

part of your life and gives it added
meaning. That is the truth that makes
a Journey into the bayou country

worthwile.

lives

parish junior livestock |

The barn, to be loc

just off Trosclais Road |
will be a 75! by 150! x

‘The police jury awa

000 contract for the we

vember, but the origin
went out of business, T

Insid

to OF
J Burton Angelle, |

Loufsiana Wild Life an

Commission, today an

The action took place
montly meeting of the

New 3

e date was selec

briefing by Dr. Lyle S

the latest available. bi
obtained com!

Imp
able size by that date.

Dr, St. Amant tol
e

cool weather. Salinit

e good and if they i

Award b

May 18 a

‘The annual all -sp
South Cameron High
ned for 7:30 p.m. Sa
in the school gymnas

Guest speaker for |

be Bob Hayes, head t

McNeese.
Awards will be git

quet
the high school at $2

‘Wedding

Tht Cameron Lic
less Wedding which v

to the death of O&#3
been re-scheduled,

William ©. Morris, |
It will be held F

7:30 p a. in South (

tary School.

RecordSSeS

and fiber do not grow on grocery shelves The were Mrs. Michael Taylor,

& CONSUMER-OWNED RURAL ELECTRIC UTILITY

fi
;
i

L

2.

Cake, sandwiches,
punch, mints and nuts

were served.

11 in. turntable, 4-speed
automatic record changer,

Only $71. 45 cash or small

monthly payments. For

free home trial call col-

lect Lake Charles 478-4454.

s

o
behi Sacred Heart

Six months time limit to

move building. Sealed

bids will be received until

6 p.m. May 3 when bids

packe in jars and cans, are per month or pay balance

Mr. and Mrs. Horace
mnitie

The family of David Y.
Doland, Sr. would like to
take this opportunity to
thank the many friends

We will always be etern-60. Furnished. Washer ¢
ers ae

available in light or dark of $62. 40. F f ho: ally gratefu Thank
yMember: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc varieties, which may be

used

trial, call 476-4 La Seinclud Cen air [Te ay, Dol
in any recipe Charles, collect. (5/2ctf) 542-5432 Creol (ctf) St. Family

come from the investments sweat, vision, do per. seers Tea ist: Mes,
T pla Classified Ads, mail copy to

ednes and lebor of farm men and women — our

ff

J, ba ruseMi Lamy FOR SAL - Mobil rest- c P
Dante’ Pilck. P.O, re nn Baro and the Tea

country’s pride tke thee noe aurant. 14x 65, fully emer on i Ohi ee O French, country -wei

re ity So fa
eee equipped. To be moved. DeQuincy, 70633, or Call 786-8131 or Pe cece nee

Those farmers upon whom we our d
2

Call 334-9940 or 334- 786-8004. the &quot;Camer Two.
bread depen heavil upen low-cost rural elec

fl

vatibin ae pa and 2384, Rayne, La. (5/2,9c) € &quot;Cre Waltz.&q
trRity to reap a bountiful harvest — your doll

BH

Yhite was used as decor. FOR SALE - Stereo con-
NATIVE CHENIER shell #

=

CARD OF THANKS

outomated their sa f se high = T ope 1978 mesial, waen tone tee Mille ‘Pho 542. tha trond c en Bie ‘i e bride-elect was than 3 sickchs, beausisal :
&gt;

&
any

fra
a: ig wrest

this vital sparkpl to their existence is suppli presented a corsage. Other Walnut console still under
4788. (5/2-30c) ves for t flowers, cards

b the member-owned Rural Electric Cooper members presented with factory warranty, Complete
-

and prayer during Mr, Highlighting Lak

tives, servin arees in Lovisiona nobo

ff

Cotsages were Mrs. Alert ith AM/FM radio, large FOR SAL - Old two: Montie&#3 stay in the hos- Contraband Day ce

else cor te serve. Guidry, Mrs. Whitney
~ acho! t

rectory building locat- pital. inwed 11Colse wil b o

Our formers and Mrs. Aurelia Swire, Ms. ail solid state ’

Catholic Church at Creole. Monti triple main event w
system. Na

needs must remain stron if we are

te

eat Walter Guidry and Mrs Building to be tom down ever presented in S.
4 a.

Sturles
Honally advertised brand:

oa mov from propery. CARD OF THANKS Set to

go

on at 9 p.
of the lakefront fire
mat extravaganza ¥

stars Toni Rose and
lus the great Cicl

(8/12 ctf)
are to be opene at Sacred and relatives who express jusein, G Sr

‘Although canned sweet

_

FORSALE- 1974 Singer Heart Rectory. The church ed kindness and sympat Mr. Ito, Sung Yum
j

are most frequently Zigzag sewing machine with reserves the right to reject in so many ways following =cere dessert, their ing beautiful walnut console any of all bids. For addi- his death.
.

iver aan soicioue them still under warranty; just tional information contact We would like to ex
. . 2

dell iy in coo] like new. All built-in con- Wilson Montie or Floyd press special thanks to Dr.so Da rativ Inc Sey An

aS

ole vee
lop (716-912) Ech’ Ei Ray. Rab sunt

:
meat sauces.

ing on buttons, putting in son and th staff of South MA
Dahigtcip

hems, overcasting seams. FOR SALE - 1970 Sky |Ca™ Hospital and
Canned swe » Take up payments of $6 line mobile homes, 12x

|©&#39;Donn Funeral Home. ay
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Work begins on

livestock
Member of the Cameron parish

police jury are pictured above inspect-
ing the start of the work on the new

parish Jun livestock show barn.

‘The barn, to be located o a site

just off Trosclais Road (Front Ridge)
Mill be a 75& by 150& metal buildin

The police jury awarded a $64,-
000 contract for the work last No-

vember, but the original contractor

went out of business. The bondin,

Inside sh

barn
firm has awarded a new contract to

Charles Miller Construction Co. of

La Charles at no extra cost to the

ju &q building also will be used to

ouse the mosquito district&#39 airplanethe the building is not in use.

In the above photo, from left are:

Berwick, Ernest My |
cA

Riggs, Lyle Crain, County A:

Clifford Myers and Norman Msca

rimping

to open Monday
J Burton Angelle, director the

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisherle

Commission, to announced th
the commission had set the opening
of the 1974 season for shrimp trawliMay 1

The action took place at the regular
montly meeting of the commission in

New Orleans.
The date was selected, following a

bete by Dr, Lyle S. St. Amant o
he latest available biological dat:Sbtai by commistion b ogi
which indicated that the

of Brown shrimp would be of market-
di

and that growth rate

until it was slowed down slightly by
cool weather. Salinities were report-
ed good and if they improve during

Award banquet

May 18 at SCHS

The annual all-sports banquet at

South ame High School is plan-
ned for 7:30 Pm ‘Saturday, May 18,
in the school gymnasium.

Guest speaker for the eveni will

be Bob Hayes, head track coach at

McNeese.
‘Awards will be give in football,

basketball, wrestling and track to

both boys and es according to

Coach Barer om as

Banqu tickets are on sale now at

the hi sch at $2 each.

‘Wedding’ reset

Thé Cameron Lions Club Woman-
less Wedding which was postponed due

to the death of O&#39;N Roberts hasha re-scheduled, seers to

William ©. Morris, president
It will be held Frid M 17, at

7:PEsm. 2 South Cameron Elemen
choo!

Rec out

Baro and the Teardr local
stern band, have

¢ &quot;Camero Two Step and&qu Waltz.&q

Big wrestling card
Highlighting Lake Charle annual

stars Toni and Vicki Williams,
lus the great Cicl Nigro, Arman

iussein mith, Luke
ike BroMr. Ito, a Kang

nP

the next two weeks and warm weather

prevails, growth rate will be accelerat-

ed.

Angell stressed that enforcement

of the closed season would b strict

until inside waters opened May 13 and

urged that all commercial shrimpers
expedite obtai tee licemses

pt
prior

to

bi

pre gpo

Pa at the Hilton Inn in New

leans, and noted that was less con-

troversy this year in setting the open-

ing date for the spring season than
jhas been evidenced in recent years.

‘Angelle said that the season will

officially open at 12:01 a.m. on

‘Monday, May 13 and co! e un=

til midnight on Frida July 12.

Kindergarten
registration

cause of a conflict in the earlier

scheduling, the pre-school roundup
at the South Cameron Elementary
School {s re-scheduled for Wednes~

day, May 15 at 10 a.m.

Children born on or before Dec.

31, 196 are eligible to attend

kindergar durihg the 1974-75 ses-

sion. Children born on of before Dec.

3 19 may enter first grade next

Please attend this roundup if y
child was not registered at the earli

ment and is not attending kinder-

at this time. Please bring theShil ‘bi certificate.

Jury briefs

Here are some of the items of busi
ness take up by the police jury Tues-

day:VePurc of a reader-printer for
use in conjunction with the jury& new

computer was authorized at a cost of

*Clifford Broussard was named to

the parish Planning Commission.
*A beer ‘pe for Big& sroo at

Oak Grove after the

tion Co. for repair to the Sabine

causeway boat ramp was approved.

Dronet attends

bankers meet

E. J Dronet, peeshiof FsCameron State Bank, w:

100 presidents of saklion | binl i o
United

ed
States attending the 17th.

Forum of Small Banks at Key Bis-

oars Fe opa28 - May 1.

Sponsored by the Bank Administra-
tion Institute, the forum covered in-

novative management, investments,
community responsibility, future

economy, employee mi

fits, and other banking topics.
‘Th other bank chief executive

from Louisiana was E. Warner Vel-

lion, president of Tri-Parish Bank &
‘Trust Co., Eunice.

motivation, pro-

18TH YEAR -- NO. 31

Recreation
|

contracts let
Contracts totaling $119, 31 29

were awarded Tuesday by the Cam-
eron pari poli jury for th con-

struction

of

the new Cam recre-

ation frailti includ Svi
pool, bathhouse, tennis andba ‘court and softball field.

Dyson Lumber Co. of Cameron

was the low bidder, with smaller
contracts being awarded to Hurricane

Fence Co., Hercules Fence Co. and

‘Chession Fence Co. for fencing work.
The facilities will be constructed

on property located just east of Cam-

eron on propert leased from Our La-

dy Star of the S church.

Youth stabbe
in figh here

Cameron man is in seriousconaiti f a Lake Chat hospital,
a Florida shrimper has been charged
with stee murder, and eight
other persons have been charged with

distithe

the peace following a me-

Jee on the Cameron waterfront early
Saturday morning,

&quot Cameron sheriff department
sald that Earl Guthrie of Cameron was

volving five Pensacola, Florida
shrim} pers.

Being held in Cameron parish jail
on the attempted murder

der char is

Ja H. VanHusen, 24, of Pensa-

cola.
Also2 H w disturbing the

ing
24, Creole; Jerry L. Can 1 Grand

Chenie Ivy Marie O&#39; 1
Grand Chenler; Lawre LeBoe

20, Grand Che:
Chief De ‘Cha Murphy said

the youths apparently got

into

an ar-

gument in a loc bar. From there

l and then to the

own knife.
‘The arrests were made by sheriff

deputies in the early morning hours

of Saturday.

Williams named =

to prep book

Homer Williams of South Cameron

High School has been selected to the

Prep-All American Basketball year
book for 1973-74 as announced today

by editors of Coach and Athhetic

Magazines.
His selec to this

roll make: hhim eligible
fo.
for Dea in

the Prep- ‘American national

awa
P
Pr 100 Squad, Supe ten,

and C Laude.Ho is a two year all district

selection and leading scorer in the
Seasick tht Yass Homer is the son of
Mrs. Adline Johnson of Cameron.

Dyson protest

Riggs answers

Haclbeny Police Jur Charles A.

Riggs gave an answer at t Cam-

eron pac
je jurpia reoe oon

oateey
|

to

Cameron uae on the aw:

of a contract on the Grand Chenier
recreation facilities.

ject because » was unable to obtein

‘a price from a certain swimming poolco Mo whi the job had been

designed.

on 8B den that there was only
p which could have

fumis quotations on the work, He

said the jury had found six companies
in the area who could have given
quotations,

‘The juror said that the Camafirm had the &quot;sa opportun:
all of the other contractors&qu to g

aiatedelay opening of the bids for an hour

we he could get te additional in
formation he ne:adeno ee a nin after it was

informed by its legal advisory that it

must do 60.
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Wat fir vot

‘

ou‘The residents of Grand CheniLittle Chenier, Creole, Oak Grov:

and Chenier Perdue will get a
co

flete wat distribution and fire Prfection system if three tax proposi-

feeas
are  sece Saturday.cal fo Water-‘wo

E

No. uld provide
for the

1 ise of $ 15 000 in bonds

to provide for the constructio of wa-

ter wells, tanks and distribution sy-
stem.

i m sec proposition, called for
_

District No. 3 wouldevefor issuing of anoth ‘st 150,-
to build fire lire and purch

Hi fighti equipmentSo “al for the
Tire ‘aus 4 on a S-mill tax to pro-
vide for fire hydrants and operating
expenses for t fire department.

Including in the construction plans

Parish to

slate Satur
are two new water wells with

storage tanks, two 100,000
elevated storage tanks, water distri-

bution lines, fire hydrants and an

emergency power source to provide
water in the time of disaster or pow-

er failure.
The cost to residential water

will be approximately $3. 50
a1

pepto
with no water meters used. The board,
however, will be able to meter any
user who abuses this c!

et:

to be found in several advertisements
elsewehere in this issue.

be in

La. tourist film

Cameron parish will be on o the

greas featured in a tourist film

jana& &quot;Fre Country& ana Fe

I of action taken by the Cameron

appeared before the jury to request
the jury to sponsor four minutes of

h film, to omer such local tour-

actions as the beaches, aeFe game refuges, hunting and

ishing.
The cost to the jury would be $2500

with the Louisiana Tourist Commission
t

Mr. Miller’s
rites held

Minos D. Miller, Sz., father of

Judge Minos D. Miller Jr., of the
Court of Appeal, 3rd circuit, died

Weda May 1, in Lake Chatles,
iliness.ale

was born at Grand Chenier

on Dec. 4, 1890, and lived his early
years in Cameron Parish. He gradu-

ing Green, Ken., and afte!

War I, the University of Sarbonne in

Paris, France.

He taught schoo at Johnson Bayou
in Cameron Parish.

He served as an officer in the Field

Artillery in France during World War

I, wh be was active as an interpre-
ter because of his proficie: s in French
and faptilities in Europe,
France for some ce wit the aa

of Occupation. balan lg Sowas acti in the army reserve

ars, finally redri

Followthe end hot-

Bar Associ:o Am Judicature Society.
many years he was active in‘in Aneci Legion,

commander of Americ

member of the V.F.W.
Fie Dead tetuatie Caeo Je

H ts survived

by

his son

Miller of Jennings
bfeotpei ied

Hunter; and four sisters, Mrs.

Brou Rienstra of Ned T
a Brouss:Cec Calif Mrs, Cha Bro

Mrs. Arisse Miller
Services were held May 2 at the

ne United Methodist Church in Jen-
s. Pall bearers were Minos D.

le M James Valc Mil
Hunter, Ljo

it

Hal and Wiai Theriot.
mbme was Miller Mauso-Se peewee Cemetery, Jen-

gS.

cn

Legio Post

to match this with $2500,
Miss C

the
film. She said r was well familiar

©

ods
Alm,SatGeren f

Yearago.
jen said

that
the

the
U.

§

U. S Inform:Eiteem Tee
would distribute copies of the film
throughout the world,

Juror C. A. Riggs d them to
be sure to inc! jators and
the ee fishing

in

their
The jury approved the expen

MSU to hold

graduation
Commencement exercises are set

for 7 p.m. Friday, M 1
10, im Mc-

ne State University’s Cowboy

tion, Janet Ga Ri iecljackbe:
Nuring, Melodie. Amn& Gra
Chenier

Associate in Science (two-year
degree) - Als Conditioning and Rfrigeration
Baccigalopi, Grand I

alcte
tes Technology, Rudolph Bart Jr.

‘Miss Riggs is

given grant

Janet Gail Riggs, a senicoe mathe-

matics education major at MeN

State University, has been chosen for

2 LSU Honors Scholarship for graduate

served as

a

Mi

member of Phi Mu sorority, an ROTC

spon an a member of the Scotch
juard,

She was rae accepted into the

Mathematics Honor Societ and has

been a member of the university&#

‘A 1970 of Hackberr High

state-

we seci of the 1974 LSU Hon-
o St plans o majoring in, mathe-
matics whiattend graduate

Drive set for

arthritis here

Volunteers will be kn

Primeaux,
Pm olent int _

ees Ms. James
»

Glenn D and Miss Sal-
Me Jones, Cameron,

FOve

Dani CreoMis Gr Canik and

Mrs. Boudreaux, Grand Chenier;
and Mrs. Mike Dev Hackberry,

French retreat

well attended

8 four the

Pre Rowest for the and shut-

ins of Cameron Parish Sunday at

.the KC Hall in

Vau emphasized the im-

portance of eras H said that re-

gardles of

HOLDING TROPHIES which their clubs won as the top sen-

ior 4-H clubs at the recent 4-H Achievement Day are, from

left: Cindy Morris, South Cameron; Jill Greathouse, Grand

Lake; and Robbie Seay, Hackberry.
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CREO NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

summer&#3 work cut out for
Mr. and Mrs, Walter

Corbellla from E spent

the weekend visiting Mr.

and Mrs, Lynex Richard
BACK HOME

and friends in Creole. Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux,
retumed home to Creole af-

ter spending 31 days in St.

Putte drive
Patrick&#3 Hospital. Bessie is

Bayou seve, ‘Our Cre- presently with her daughter,

‘cowboy started Mr. and Mrs. John Bacci-

we
=

galopi and family. While

visiting with her Monday

crossing at the ship 22d seeing all the lovely

Coal Saturds along the Cards and letters and floral

Tesch
a % arrangements she received

displayed, I could under-

stand her enthusiasm in her

Jong road to recovery.
A speed recovery to

Charlie LaBove, who re-

Houston, where lie under-

went eye surgery for de-

70h head

were

rounded up
tachment of the retina two

otc
weeks ago. He was welcom-

acai:
ed home by his family and

‘ceaie will be in « Tequested turtle dinner

next Prepared b his daughter,

fall when they will retum Jane.

to Johnso Bayou for winter
BAPTIZED

Darla Michelle, daugh-
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SHRI BOA FO SA
5 ga. 80& x 22! steel, 353 Cat, Fully equipped,

for fishing.oe 70& x 22& steel, 6 years old, V12 Engine,

equipped good condition.ally
75& x 22! Wood, V12 GM, 6 yrs old, beautiful

‘condition.‘hull, excellent
66& x 18 Eoof; V8 GM, 20 yrs old, in goo

condition, equipped, ready for fishing.

52! x 17* Wood, 16 GM, e yr old,

goo condition, fully equipped.

Call or write Lamy Adams, PO Box 482, Gold

Meadow, La. 70357, Phone (504) 476-6118 or

798-7332 night.

You Vacati at

rre Beach
& Apartments

| ON SANT ROSA ISLAND

Midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida

LOCATED DIRECTL ON THE GULF

ON ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
BEACHE IN THE WORLD

‘Adjacent to the motel are two restaurants,

ona 6 mee 127 foot Gulf fishing pier,
af state amusement

a

Bee

eltaster sortote

aed

benches

with sparkling water.

RAT APRIL MAY JUNE/ /AUGU

Motel Units - 2 person -

:

:

]
$21.00 per da $25.00

Efficiencies - 2 person -

$24.00 per day $28.00

‘Two bedroom - two bath apts.

- 6 persons - $45.00 per day $53, 00

REGUE FOR RESERVATIONS

sere

City-State Zip Code

‘Type Unit Preference

a D o o o 0

* Double

_

Larg jund Second Begiro
:

Mote Efficiency Floor Foor
5 aaeeay

Suite

Rate
a

$25.00 DEPOSIT FOR EACH UNIT

‘Amount Enclosed $ Balance on Arrival Date

Arrival Time

———$&lt;

&lt;—&lt;$$$_$_—$__$________—_

Departure Date.

(No. in Party, —____

SesSet

eT

ee

‘Signature

ly donated to the Cameron

parish library include:

lake Home Demonstration

Club

Lola Jones, Mr. and Mrs.

Memorial

books

given
Memorial books recent-

Vanishing Peoples of the

Earth, Jo LeBoeuf, Sweet-

Gloriana: The Years

of Elizabeth the First, Mrs.

Bruce Craven

Years, Mrs. Lola

Jones, Patti Pabell Domatti

Gardens of the American

South, Geraldine R. Ped-

eren, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Theriot and Theresa

World of Birds, Jo
Rutherford, Mr. and Mrs.

Clyde Theriot and Thetesa

Children of Pride, L

C. Jones, Mr. and Mrs.

Lynn Jone
Lusitania, Lola C. Jones,

Mr. and Mrs, Lynn Jone
Jn This Comer, David

Y. Doland Sr., Curley Vin-

cent family
Long Live the Delta

Queen, Mrs. Frances Ar-

nauld, Sweetlake Home

Demonstration Club
Gambling Secrets of

Nick the Greek, Grace

Scallan, Daniel, Carolyn
and Travis Johnson

Splendor of the Seasons,
Ru M, Doxey, Mr. and

Mrs. Floyd Kelley

Mrs. Clyde Theriot

Atchafalaya Swamp
Life, Kilran C. Cheramie,
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Burleigh
and Bill and Cameron Fire

Co.

Hunting in America,
R. A. Blasingame, John

Richard family
Waltz Emperors, Mrs.

Lola Jones, John Richard

family
Lute of Sunken Treasure,

Martin Stewart, Mr. and

Mrs. C. L. Arceneaux

Collectors Book of the

Locomotive, Calvin Eason,

by Mr. and Mrs. C. L.

‘Arceneaux.

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wood-

row Broussard was baptize

Sun at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

Broussard; godf
Charles Daniel Sanner

from-H:
‘Dorn April 23 in Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital.

are now

underway for the Senior

Class of South ‘Cameron

for the final time and with

‘mixed emotions of sadness

plishment. Hap-
pines and success to our

1974 grads. f

‘Borden, Inc.

-
Darla was -

1

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Badon

Badon-Meyers vows are

said at Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayou Baptist

Chineh wat th setting Sat-

urday aftemoon for the wed-

ding of Connie Meyers and

Gary Badon. The pastor,
the Rev. Arthur Watson,
was officiant.

The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Faye Watains of
Johnson Bayou and Leroy
‘A. Meyers of Hackberry.
The groom& parents are

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Shirley Badon of Johnson

Breakfast to

honor class

morning, May 19, follows
ing the 8:30 4.m. ma

‘The event is sponsored
by the Creole Court Mary
Olive CDA No. 1463.

Kindergarten

gets open

house

The South Cameron Ele-

mentary School Kindergart-
en will ho open honse for

the parent and children
who will be entering kin-
dergarten in August.

It will be held Tuesday,
May 21, from 9:30 until
11 a.m., according to Mrs.

Virginia Kyzar, Kindergart-
en teacher.

Bayou. -

‘The bride chose an em-

pire style gown of acetate

and nylon lace featuring
scalloped ruffles at the

neckline and on the cuffs.

to a scalloped hemline.
Acetate and nylon lace

petals held the elbow

length veil of nylon tulle.

Attending the couple
were Marilyn Boudreaux

as maid of honor and Ran-

dy Badon, brother of the

groom, as best man.

Bridesmaids were Char-

lene Jinks and Jo Mae Ba-

don. Groomsmen were Rod-

ney Billiot and Lynn Tra-

han. Rhonda Jinks, cousin

of the bride, was flower

gitl and Clayton Jinks was

ting bearer.

‘A reception followed

the ceremony in the church

fellowship hall.

B ELORA

Mrs. Audrey Miller had

been in a Houston hospital
and has now retumed home

and spending some time

with her parents, the Linoe!
Theriots. She arrived Sat-

urday and is doing well.

She is to return to Houston

in two weeks for further

check-up.
‘A speedy recovery is

wished to LeRoy Miller of

DeRidder who recently
entered the hospital due

to a heart attack. He is

back home and doing
better.

Sue, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James E. (Jimbo)
Fawvor, spent some time

in South’Cameron Hospital.
She is home now, however,

she hasn&# gone back to

Montie and two children of

Sulphur spent Sunday visit-
ing Mrs. Nolia Constant,
the Edwin Mbires and Elora

Montie.
‘The Whitney Miller

family of Lake Charles
nt Sunday with the Roy

lars and Hubert Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Miller of Lafayette spent
Saturday and Sunday with

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Clark

and Mary Ann and Hubert
Miller.

Mrs. Joyce Roberson and

son of Lake Charles and Mrs.

Constant&#3 granddaughter
of Sulphur spent the week-

end with Mr. and Mrs. Cy-
rus Constant here.

The Edmond Logue fam-

ily of Cameron spent Sun-

day with Mr. and Mrs.

Adolph Swire.

Mrs, Netia Williamson

of Cameron spent the week-

end with her sister, Mrs.

spent Monday and Tuesday
in their home in DeRidder.

Spending Friday with

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Babine aux

in Lake Charles were their

daughter and grandchild,
Mrs. Arthur Lee Booth and

child.
Mis. Veda Bult of Lake

Charles visited Monday
with the R Clarks and

Mrs. Guthrie Perry spent

Wednesday to Friday attend-

ing an Extension Home-

makers Council meeting in

Bossier City.
‘The Garette Mayon fam-

MONTIE

ily of Houston spent the

weekend in their home

here.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ri-

end visiting with relatives

in Gillis.
Miss Annie Laurie Mill-

e of Baton Rouge spent
the weekend with Mrs. .

Emily Theriot in their

home here.

4-Hers make

dairy posters
Last week was a very

busy one in Cameron. 4-H

membérs were trying to get

posters, paints, and pic-
tures organize to compete

paris wide in the Dairy
Poster Contest.

Most of the work was

done at home with the help

of mothers and fathers.

Whe all the work was

completed, these students

had nicely finished products:
Joe McCall, Lori Jones,

Theresa Onhieser.

GRAND CHENIER
Cameron club

has election

The monthly meeting of

the Cameron Elementary Jr.
4-H Club was held May 6.

Elected as officers for

1974-75 were:

President, Lori Jones;
1st vice-president, Care:

Bailey; 2nd vice-president,
Joe McCall; 3rd vice-pre-
sident, Kelly Roberts; sec-

retary, Patricla Kelley;
reporter, Matthew Fonte-

not; treasurer, Caroline

Wilkerson; parliamentarian,
Tandra McDaniel.

Delaine Desonier, out-

goin president, accepted a

certificate for conducting
the best meeting in the par-
ish in April. Mr. Guidry
presented Matthew Fonte-

not a certificate and medal

for completing his electri-

city project.

Mrs, LeMaire, the club

leader, was presente an

alumni medal for two years
of service with the club.

Miss Granger handed out

4-H camp applications to

all interested members.

Junior camp will be held the

week of July 22-27. The

camp fees are $13 per club

member.

* Chry * Plym ~ Cric
Complete
* SALES
* SERVICE
* PARTS

COUNT
CHRYSLER-

yset
ssh Soar

BS NO

Hs

OF

x MO RRR

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

WRESTLIN

CICLON NIGRO

So, American Champ

Grizzly SMITH

Sun Jung KANG

Ringside $3.50

TONI ROSE vs

~ * One Other

4

— ae

Contraband Days Special Card!

- Sat.,May 11

LAKE CHARLES CIVIC CENTER - 9 PM

A GREAT BATTLE OF CHAMPIONS! -

vs. AHMAN HUSSEIN
African Champion

* Sensational Tag-Team Event

and Luke BROWN

Versus

and Mr. ITO

Plus GIRL MAT STARS
.

VICKI WILLIAMS
Mat

Gen. Adm, $2.50

_

Children Under 12 Half Price

For Ringside Reservations Call 478-0450

LAWN CARE
9

Western Auto
Phone.775-5369 Cameron

It& special because it&#39

from Borden, Borden
knows that growing up
is ahard job. It takes
lots of energy and lots

of help. And Borden

Milk provides some of

that help It& a rich

whole milk left pretty
much the way Nature

made it except for the

addition of Vitamin D

An your growing
peopl will love the

taste...it&#39; something
goo to grow on.

Mr. and Mrs. Josep
Hardy of Cameron anno

the approaching weddin

of their daughter, Ther

‘Ann Hardy, to Michael

James Merritt, son of M

and Mrs. Robert P. Mei

Gran L
B ¢

Mr. and Mrs, Damc
Hebert and daughter K

of California is visitin
the Roy Guillottes of
lake and will also visi

. and Mrs. Wilfred
bert in Houma. The H

berts are former reside
of Sweetlake.

The Grand Lake FH

girls traveled to Hackt

to Parish Day activitic
The girls were accom
ied by Mrs. Edie Mae
Mrs. Melba Faulk, Mr

George Duhon, Mrs.

Beard, Mrs. Cleo Duh
and Mrs. Wainwright.

Robicheaux drove the

and ladies in the athle

“Fo &quot;Ho Beyon
Gas Mains&qu

‘Sooking - Water Hea

Refrigeration

\Fast-Clean-Economic
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Condit

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Compan)
1227 Ryan St

Lake Charle

Ph.439-4
_—

CAR IN

is just one o

with our all-

one convenie

oll your ins

full details, ¢

iInsus

Leslie
‘ Richard
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at growing up

job. It takes
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And Borden

vides some of

. It& arich

ilk left pretty
e way Nature

except for the

. of Vitamin D.

ir growing
vill love the

something
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Enga announced
Mr. and Mrs. Jose

Hardy of Cameron ee
the approaching wedding
of their daughter, Theresa

Ann Hardy, to Michael

James Merritt, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert P. Mer-

Gran Lake-Sweetlake
B CAROLYN GIBBS

ritt of Johnson Bayou.
The wedding will take

place at p.m. Saturday,

tives are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Damon A dance was held by the

Hebert and daughter Katy  CYO in the Sweetlake

of California is visiting Community Center Friday
the Roy Guillottes of Sweet- night.
lake and will als visit
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred He-

bert in Houma. The He-

berts are former residents
of Sweetlake.

The Grand Lake FHA

girls traveled to Hackberr

to Parish Day activities.

e girls were accompan-ic by Mrs. Edie Mae Faulk. The seventh and ¢

Mrs. Melba Faulk, Mrs. grade band aem played

George Duk MeBep “Colorado Trail.&qu The sixth

Be Mrs. Cleo D grade band also performed.
and Mrs Wainw “Nit John M. Thom presented

Robicheaux drove the girls certificates of awards to

and ladies in the athletic the band members and in-

bus. troduced the senior band

members.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

CONCERT HELD

The Grand Lake band

held a spring concert at the

school Thursday evening.
The audience enjoyed the

toe-tapping tunes of &quot;Do

on the Lazy River,& &quot;Morn

Guillotte

an of a baby girl born

1 25. She w namedo
cy Ann and at birth

weig & Ibs, ‘T/ Ke-

vin awaited at home for

his sister&#3 arrival. The

maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Wasey Gran-

ger of Grand Lake and the

pater grandparents are

LP Ga
“F &quot;H Beyond the

Gas Mains

‘Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Gas Ranges
|Water Heaters

Gas

ofe Beane

TRACK TEAM TOPS

The Grand Lake girls
track team captured the

Girls Class B-C regional

sec.; Zan Welch, 3rd,

ing Blue&q and a Le Blon.&q

S. Camero

Elem. 4-H

has election

Shanna Nunez was elect-
ed president of the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H

Club at the last meeting of

the year.
Also elected were Todd

Montie, 1st vice-president;
Stacey Mudd, 2nd vice-

president; Kevin Jouett, 3rd

vice president; David Con-

ner, 4th vice president;
Janice Nunez, secretary;
Recia LaBove, treasurer;

Susan Conner, parliamen-

faria a An Theriot,

Bri Theriot, cuteoi
en by Stephanie Montie on

ho Kevin Jouett on sheep;
Shadd Savoie on horses.Se
eae were awarded by

Uland Guidry to winners in

various projects. They
were: Renee Boudreaux,

home management, food

preparation, and consumer

education; Roxanne Myers,
in foods ‘and nutrition, and

Photography; and Brian

pent agricultural
award

Mr. Guidry discussed 4-H

summer camp_and the par-
To be

ish, district and state and Mrs. Herman
horse shows, and the dairy Pre Sr. of Sweetlake

contest. announce the engagement
approaching marriageand

S. of their daughter, DebraCameron
Kay, to Patrick Duan
H

ly xSr. 4-Hers MO hteece er
=

have election

The May meeting of the

South Cameron Sr. 4-H

Club was held May 1.

‘The meeting opened as

Vickie Savoie led the club

in the pledge of allegiance
to the flag. The 4-H pledge

oa
xw le by Bobby Pinch ist Four at Ft. Hood, Tex.

fembers attending
_

eee pathol
Achievement Day we:

pec: ny :
a cler

recognized and the ‘cl was T Cor
B

ae ee
congratulated for taking Divisk

Vary

the first place senior club ae issenan Teas
4

.award. Lynwood R. Guidry, lives
A date for the car wash

in
Ca

=

*

was discussed.
Gerald Mouton received

a certificate for his achieve-

ment in the electricity pro-

Guidry gets

promotion
Roger L. Guidry, 19,

Amoco Wives
gram.

Medals were given to

meet May 14
M

ture, leadership, swine,
automotive and beef; AMOCO wives will meet

married

(S COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

How long will the

stinging buck moth cater-

a Be with us this

A. Th is call-

ed powd mildew. It can

sprayin

Q. Why do blossoms of

w oecucumbers and squas
off so frequently with-

Engagement announce
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic

ing off. It is natural

nothing to worry about.

Hamlin, Tex. The wedding Miller Grand Chenier di Glenda,
will take place at 7:30

‘2 jer of of their d rr
&lt;

put fiir 6 in the Sweet
FHA adjusts

—

zmounce the engagement 3 Bo

ited Methodist ° ee

1

- Pesh
Church. income limit Cake sale pose gitar

. The F bi Ad.
hy Man Can

¢ Farmers H Ad- me 8 at St EugenHos pita ministration maxinum ad-  ¢_4/) gf wi Bal He‘Ch in Grand Che-

justed income limit has

been increased to $10, 800

admissions

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hos were the follow-

MYF.
The,

fs
sale will start at 9

a.m. and continue until
ail th cakes are sold. FLIGHT 1!

* AIRCRAF SALE
McFilien Air Parkincome is178

pril&#39; - Ealion Miia, nisl family income laesS
SuPer Pe aatas,

Lake Charles or the Court

Came ‘Adonise Richard, per cent for taxes and other
Lake Charles

Peyrell deductices, aid less
rote in Camenms pad tbe

10°

sa 30 - Raymond
,

$300 for each m:
Jones Be Sg DeRia

Harold Fontenot,
‘

under 18 years of

of

age weee is a member of the

May - Theresa Theriot, hold and lives inthe how
Salmon Gober, Henry

Ly
Lute, The Farmers Home Ad-

Emest Griffin, Willie An- ministration makes housing
drews, Bren West, Cam- loans in rural areas to fi-

nance homes and building
sites. Rural areas include

open country and places with

populations of not moreEh 10,000 which are rural
in characte

Manuel invites interest

ed rural residents who arwithout safe, sanitary and

invite you to see

the 1974

ae oiod AND MERCURY
Lake Charles at 822 East

May 3 &#3 AHda Benoit, ‘ ey
i len Lake*RoadStacey Loudrigue, Cam-

Ruther-

Larry Myers, achievement,
beef, agriculture and poul-
try; Dinah Nunez, photo-
graphy; Donny Nunez,. auto-

at the Picadilly Cafeteria,
Ryan Stre Lake Chatles
on May 14 at 11 a.m. forTum ‘The program will be

= Bessie

fork, Cr Nelva Jones,
‘Cameron. dec hous tp apply at

al office located in

Shetler | Minepln ty
Phone 478-1720

and Mrs. Roy Guillotte

A meet held at LaGrange

Appliance Sururday, May 4. The

Grand Lake girls six wo
have brought home the re-

Company gional title.
eisr Girls placing and ¢

1227 Rya St.
times un B30 Sylvi Cra

Lake Charles dor, 2nd, time 26. sec=

O51

|

st Soyet ow hurdles-

Ph.439-4 Loretta Faulk, ist, 7.6

spotive; presented by Merle Ni

‘Cin Morris, swine;
Blaine Mayard, &quot;auto speaking; Gerald Mouton,

do cure, and public speak- petrol
ing; Vickie Nunez, public

long jump; Loretta Faull

2nd, hi ieony Sea D Mo errant Jean Mccall;

mays AI
New officers were elect-

ed to serve for 1974-75 are:

Mike McCall, president;
Vickie Nunez, vice presi-

dent; Den MeCall, sec

retary; Nune trea-

purer; Viel Savoie, report
ex; Liz Richard and Russell

Savoi parliamentarians;
am Montie serge art -at-

The relay team took
first in the 440. Members:

are Sylvia Crador, Loretta

Faulk, Zan Welch and

Louetta Faulk. The 880

Melody the Grand Lake

teams placed 2nd with 2

time of 1:59. The Grand
Lake girls will be trying
for state champs for the

4th time Saturday, May
megs

13.

Tripp and Gerry Glenn

spent the weekend in Lake

Charles visiting the J. B.
Glems. While in Lake

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma-

chine in your home. Call
Cameron Fabrics, 775-

8727; G. A. Nunez Gro.
1542-8 or Coastal Fa-
shions & Variet

Sanat
lety, Creole,

Charles they filmed a com&gt
mercial for their gtandfath-

er&# business. i

oe tae OF THE we

CAR INSURANCE...

is just one of the many asp

with our all-inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of

all your insurance needs at once. For

full details, call

Cameron
‘Insurance Agency

Phone

775-5
J. B.

Leslie Jones
‘ Richard

repo slam the door
or=

the doctor&#3 nose! Long-
fellow.

Is your home inadequate to meet your
needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

i Call us for free

jour addition, you’:
probably be ee at our low estimate.

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. “175-5347

jorman.

Attention Residents

OF WATER WORKS DISTRICT NO. 5 2

AND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 3

The following are some statistics for the proposed Water distesbenion
*

and Fire

Protection systems to be constructed in the Lower Cameron Parish

(a) Construction of two (2) new water wells. Complete with ground storage tanks.

(b) Construction of two (2) 100,000 gallon elevated storage tanks.

(c) Provide one (1) well site with a complete emergency power source to provide

water for the entire system in time of disaster, extreme cold temperatures,

or power failure.

(a Provide a system of distribution water lines to all populated areas.

(e) Provide Fire Hydran and Service Assemblies.

(f) Provide a flat rate charge system of approximately $8.50 per month per rési-
dence (No Water mete with the water board having authority to meter

any user abusing ge system.

(g) Provide a source of fresh water for a water distribution system fo all areas in

lower Cameron Parish for residential, small industries, schools and business

establishments.

(h The. water to
pi

de for fire pr:
io for lated areas.

(4) Anticipated Revenues from Bond Issues will provide funds for additional fire

fighting equipment and stations.

(j) The Construction of this system will eliminate the future cost burdens of drilljng
individual water wells, cost for repairs and maintenance of individual water

wells, and cost for electricity to operate individual water wells.

(x) Provide a more sanitary water source for individual use.

A YES VOTE ON ALL PROPOSITIONS, OF THE TWO (2) BOND ISSUES WILL BE

NECESSARY TO PROVIDE A PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM FOR THE DISTRICT.

Fir Protectio Distric W Wate Work Distric No
Fredman Theriot, President

Cameron Police Jury Clayton Trahan, Vice-Pres.

Members, Commissioners Floyd Baccigalopi, Sec, -Treas.

Melvin Tarter & Arnold Jones

Members



aaa

May 15 lest SALAD WITH A TANG

da to file

La. return
te

wig sean Se inaa en

for filing Louisiana indiv can (1b. cut green beans,

W
‘Collector

ie: Reger,
venue

-

mastard, sugar end garlic salt;
oe eens a aa with

der to assist tax] Shreveport, Lafayette,
are having difficulty in fil- Alexandria, Baton Rouge,

ing out Teturns, all - Lake Charles and Monro
ment of revenue “Others may
offices will jain open ‘Traigle said, &qu call the

wet tos =_ a - department& central Lott
ay in Baton Rou at

= eb iabre oy
‘The agency has district prepare their retums at

offices in New home.

TO THE VOTERS...

in the Grand Chenier, Little Chenier,

= Gak Grove and Chenier Perdue a

t to papac urge you to supportnat and fire protection bond issues

Saturday.
‘This will give our areas a good water

and fire protection at a very rea-

sonable cost.

Please vote for these issues.

Fredman Theriot
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May best time to

plant soybeans here

Soybean farmers should

b ready t start planting
thier crop if warm weather

continues, says Dr. Lowell

C. McCormick, agronomist
with the LSU Cooperative

; Extension Service.

Research at yains lsu

Agricultural Experime:
Stations shows that a

usually yield best when

planted during the month

of May. Some varieties

produce higher yields when

planted earlier in May than

when planted later in the

month. The yield of other

varieties seems to remain

about the same regardles
of whe they are planted

says. Plant mid-season va-

rieites such as Davis, Lee

68, Pickett, Semmes and

similar varities next, saving
varieties such as Ransom,

Bragg and Bossier for the

Allplat in Louisiana will

yield more beans when

planted in May rather than

June, so McCormick cau-

tions farmers not to delay
planting Lee 68 and Bragg
if they can get all eebeans planted in M:

“There are three differ
treatments that may be ap-

plied to soybean seed Mc-

Cormick says. The follow-

ing

“Doxey Refrigeration
Service

Wald L. Doxey, Own

may be purchased by itself

or in combination with a

fungicide. Follow directions

closely and do net apply an

excessive amount of moly-
bdenum, McCormick cau-

tions.
A third seed treatment

which may be applied to

soybean seed is an innocu-
lant containing nitrogen-
fixing bacteria. Soybean
inoculant is probably the

ae terse treatment

re planted4 aaa r ‘t fir time,
or if beans planted in past
years have not cevele

a gteen color within thre:

to five weeks after planti Thi

A pale green or almost yel-
low color of the foliage

indicates poor modulation

and poor nitrogen-
Soybean inoculant may be

applied to seed each year
beans are planted if one

wants.

Each of the seed treat-

ments is compatible, but
the inoculant should be ap-
plied to o te ast

just prior PlantPlanting
¢

tate will vary

wit xzo width, seed oe
quality of seed.Pa 4 1 to 12 seeds per

foot of drill when rows are

32 to 40 inches apart. This
rate will require from 40 to

60 pounds of seed per acre.

Plant six seeds per foot on

20 inch drills and about 70

to 90 pounds when planting
broadcast or seven to eight

should help inch drills. The seeding
a grower decide she he ates are based u 80 per-

needs any or
cent germination seed. A

treatments. 10 to 15 per cent increase

Be sure to use a fungi- in se

cide such as Captan, Thiram, used if seeds germinate at

seeding rate should be

or Terraclor if you are plant- about 70 per cent,

ing when the soil is cool and

getmination of the seedwill
be delayed, he says. This

may occur when ait tem-

ature at night is less thanper:
60 to 65 degrees Fahrenheit.
The use of a fungicide as a

seed treatmeat is a good
practice under most condi-

tions, but é especially im-

portant when conditions de-

lay normal emergence of

soybean seedlings.
A second se ‘treatme

is molybd which
should be applied at plant-
ing if the soil pH is Jthan 6.0. Molyb

Soybean seed shoul be

planted in soil with enough

es deep at this time of the

year. If herbicides such as

Lorox, Sencor, Bromex or

Maloran are to be applied
after planting, plant seed
from one and half to two

inches deep. It may be ne-

cess: lant seed deeper
than twoinche in order to
reach moisture, but don&#

take a chance with deep
plantings until late June or

July, McCormick says.

“EVERYTHIN

[f th OFFI

See U for all

Cameron, La,

your Printing & Office supplies.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY:

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owner

EQUIPMEN
SUPPLIES

RNITUR

Phone 775-5542[co 775-51 Camer

sess

“T£-you one of our residential

customers with concerns about your gas supply,
you can put them aside&gt; ampl supply of

HACKBERRY NEWS
B BOBBIE KERSH

The Athletic social will

be held Thursday, May 9,
at the recreation center at

7:30 p.m. All athletes and

their parents are invited to

attend.
The Hackberry High

School band will hold their
annual spring concert Fri-

day, May 17 in the high
school auditorium.

Goodrich visit-
ed wit th Wayne Woods

in Grand Chenier Friday,
spent the night with the

Neil Crains and visited

Saturday with the Lee Nu-

nezs.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam

Melancon in Gueydan.
The Roland Kershaws of

Houston visited this week-

end with the Abel Kershaw

family and the Vernie Welch

‘amily.

Mary Hebert is home re-

cuperating from surgery.
Be Nunez was released

from the hospital Wednesday
is now at home.

Jackie Nunez is still a

patient at a Lake Charles

hospital.

REVIVAL
The Hackberry First

Baptist Church will begin
their revival Sua M

12, with Rev. Obrey Bos

well as guest speaker.
Meetings will begin at 7

p.m. nightly.

PIE SALE

St. Peter& Catholic
Chureh will hold their

lay and Friday, May 9 and

10, Fruit pies will be ready
Thursday, custard pies
will be read Friday. Be-

ginning this month the

pies will be $1.50 each.

Cowpeas are good cro

to plant in the area

The edible cowpea, also
known as the Southern p

or field pe * especi:
jar in th South and

well- ada |

to the climate

and varied soil types found

here in Louisiana.
Last year, some 1,500

commercial acres of peas
were grown in Louisiana,

and a majorit of the home

gardeners in the state will
have peas growing this

spring.
According to Dr. Mike

- Cannon, LSU Cooperative
Extension horticulturist, field

peas can be planted as early
as March 15 in the extreme

southem part of the state

and as late as June 30

throughout the state. How-

ever, peas are susceptible
to frost damage, and seedGates poorly in cold

soils; therefore, the main

planting should be made

after the danger of frost is

over.

‘One-fourth of a pound

H adds that farmers

planting Semmes, Forrest
or Tracy varieties should
not apply herbicides Sencor

or Lexone. In several ine
stances, these varieties have
been damage by these her-

bicides.

“Tt goeson toexplainhow
yo and all other residential customers

natural gas for your needs is available—enough
combined.use only approximately 712%of all the

gas consumed in the three-state area we serve.

to last far into the future. “And for all of you who

“But I&# afraid there& another area are interested (and you shoul be), it gives
«where the suppl isn& as dependabl you the facts concerning energy conservation.

‘That& in the area dealin with facts. “The booklet is available

rumors are floating free at your Entex office. Stop in today
around, but there is a shortag and pick one up, or phone us and we

of solid will mail you a copy.

“So we&# d “Once you hav all the

togethe the important facts and facts the most serious shortag

put them in a bookle Facts you can be eliminated.”

need to know about gas supply
f “Among other things the

booklet points out that gas
for residenti purposes has The new name for Unite Gas.

top priority.
Let& eliminate the fact shortage.

of seed is required to plant
50 feet of row, an to

40 pound are required to

plant one acre, says Can-

non. Seed should be plant-
ed about one inch deep.
They will germinate within

four to six days under opti-
mum conditions, and will

be ready to begin harvesting
60 to 70 days after PlantRecommended spac of

plants within the rot

three to four inche Row
width should be at least 3

to 3 1/3 feet.
Too much fertilizer,

especially nitrogen, may
cause an excessive amount

of vine growth at the expense
of the fruit, Cammon notes.

Therefore, a low nitrogen
fertilizer is recommended. &

He says that 4-12-12, 5-10-

10 or 10-20-20 is recom-

mended.
On an acre basis, fer-

tilizer should be applied at

a fate to supply pound
of less of nitrogen. In the

heavier alluvial or delta

soils, no nitrogen is recom-

mended, In the home gar-

den, use two pounds of a

complete fertilizer, such

as 5-10-10 or equivalent,
for ee SO feet of row.

Ifa ferti-

lker, te
as 10-20-20,

12-12-12 of 13-13-13 i
used growers will want to

reduce the amount

one-half. The f lizer

should be applied 10 to 14

Hull are recommended for
Louisiana.

Mississippi Silver is one

of the best crowder types;
it has nematode and wilt
resistance. A new crowder

purpl
when it is ready to harvest.

Blackeye No. 5 4 the re-

PICTURED above are the newly elected

moct F
pie sale this Thus- officers of Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club.

G. Chenier

The Grand Chenier }r.
4-H Club elected officers

for 1974-75. The new of-

ficers are:

President, Thomp Mc-

Call; vice-president,
Thomas McCall; secretary,
Rosalind Crain; 2nd vice-

president, Albert Crain;
reporter, Archie Felio;
treasurer, Franklin Jones,
patliamentarians, Duncan

Crain and Tim McCall;
song leadex, David Vin
cent; 3rd vice president,
Ruby McCall; also song
leaders Becky Nu and

Winners fro Gran
Chenier a Achievement

Day were‘Tho McCall, Law-

rence Mhire, Kathy Dun-

can, Kay Theriot, Deidre

Theriot, Christine Theriot,

4-H News

Ken Nunez, Becky Nunez,
Barbie Duncan, Tim Mc-

Call, Duncan Grain, David

Vincent, Paula McPherson,

Rac Crain and Denise

Rutherford.‘T Grand Chenier yell
placed 2nd and the song

placed Sth. Grand Chenier

placed Sth overall.

COOKIES

if ee a se
2“sg Pat bakin cho-

colate
Ib. sweet chunk chocolate

Melt the bitter and sweet cho-
co&#39;at in double boiler and

pour over flakes and nuts in a

large mixing bowl. Stir with

den
.

until all flakes

are coate Then drop on cook&#
sheet. covered with wax paper.

Cool until hard. Eat and enjoy.

pole bending, barrel pi

ENTER OR ATTEND THESE PENNY

& SONS RODEO CO. PRODUCED

LITTLE BRITCHES RODEOS

Ellender&#39; Arena - Hackberry
Friday & Saturday, May 10 & 11

Eve Bareback, flag racin bull riding, barrels,
icku,

tying at Hackberry) $2 per event entry fe

To Enter call or write Sis Penny, Rt. 1
Box 97-B DeQuincy. Phone 789-8142.

p, ‘goat tryin ( goat

is chang into

rotary motion to

Piston engine.

down. This motion

Rotar engine.

Pistons go up and No up-and-down
motion. No chang
in directions.
Smooth rotary

commblaka¢typ “turn wheels. motion from start.

Planavin are
=

that can be used on peas

we cetol T lo 40% FEWE MOVING PARTS
sifi rat f ul °

cifl o tal Pare LES WEAR FROM FRICTIO

wath cb he LIGHTE ENGIN WEIGH

to ‘i sh ace BETTE GAS MILEAGE
th inthcro cabe destroy AL THIS AND

ct le*Y Tcowpcurcul is 50,000 MILE - 3 YEARTi

one of the major insect

problems. It can be con-

trolled with Sevin or Thio-
jan.

For mote information
on field pea production,

contact your county agent.

DON SIEBARTH

nmavan __afi a

with grass catcher

© Perfect combination for easy /awn

“care—tractor/rider and rear mount

grass catcher

* Patented mower design stands grass

u straight, clips clean—without

scalping,
© Pow-R-Trac drive system—so strong

it&# warranted for two full years.

® Choose

5

or 7 hp with 26” cut,

8 or 10 hp with 30 cut
Recoil o electric start.

Best Value
In Town

Cameron Servic Garage
CAMERON Gulf Appliance Sales

CREOLE

PUB
BECAUSE

NOTICE
NOTICE Is HEREBY GI

be held within the limits &

the Parish of Cameron, St:
MAY

between the hours of 6:00

purpose of submitting to th

ing proposition, to-wit:
PROPOS

FOR THE INCURRING |
Shall Waterworks Distric

exonLouisi 3s
incur deb

‘One Millio:Doll “1, 150, 000), tor

the date there with int

annum permitt by law z

the purpose of providing ft
system or systems for said

in the Public?
FURTHER NOTICE is

place and the election of

s be as follows:
I PLAC!

Al HAL!
GRAND CHENIER

EAST GARAGE
GRAND CHENIER

THE ‘CONNER&#39
CREOL!

‘KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

CREOLE

FURTHER NOTICE is

Commissioners of said D

the returns and declare t

THUS DONE AN SI

Commisiof Waof CamiWATERW DI
PARISH OF CAMERC

/s/ Fredman Theriot,
/s/ Floyd Baccigaloy

‘Rua: Apribii, 18, 25,

NOTICE O

NOTICE IS HEREBY G

be held within the limits
trict No. 3 of the Parish

on

MA

between the hours of 6:0

purpose of submitting to

ing propositions, to-wit:
PROP

FOR THE INCURRIN
Shall Cameron Fire P

{sh of Cameron, Louisia

‘bonds to the amount of ¢

‘Thousand Dollars ($1, 15

rate per annum permitte
of for the purpose of pro
imachinery and equipme:
al for said Dis

levy a

ty subject to State taxatth No. 3 of the Parish

period of ten (10) yea.Such fire protection fa

Purpose

M.iy JERR G. JONE
Run: April 11, 18, 25,

CAMERON P

nee k A. Moore

May 2 9, 16,2
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To place Classified Ads, mail copy to
LOSE WEIGHT with New

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box 995
ICE OF BOND ELECTION Shape Tablets and Hydr

in?

NOTICE Is Tee GIVEN that a special election will Wat Pits at Colligan&#3 DeQuincy, 70633, or Call 786-8131 or

be held within the limits of Waterworks District No. 5 of Drug Store Hackberry. 786-8004.
the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on

(5/9-30p)

ee ig Ay 11, 1974 FOR qat - Mobil rest- eee shell
een t hours o} A.M, and 8:00 P.M, for the FO SALE - Stereo cor-

 2Urant- .
3

purpose of submitting t the qualified electors the follow- sole 1974 model, used less STH purfoo Bs . ee a ~~ 342-

ing proposition, to-wit: than 3 months; beautiful
2384, La. (5/2, 9c)

©

PROPOSI NO. walnut still under Rayne,
CARD

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS factory ‘The family of Misty Ra-
Shall Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish of Cam- with AM/FM radio, large FOR SALE = 12 x 60 fe Sib:

ron, Louisi incur debe and issue negotiable bonds in 11 in. turntable, 4-speed 2 bedroom mobile hom
Sena thetequesoctaaiee

the One Hundred Fifty Thousand atic record changer, with central heat and ai
the coupibenicae aad

Dollars
($1,

($1, 150, 000), to rum for twenty (20) years from all solid state system. Na- Furnished, was and dey-
wee

the date thereof, with interest at the maximum ra adv. and. eF

and

inte: $4500. Soares Scan och
annum permitted by law at the time of sale thereof, for Ouly $71.45 cash or small.

©

Call 542- “S o 542-8455.
er eae tas wow

the purpose of providing funds to construct a waterworks payments. For’ (5/9-30c) Camp 19.elected system or systems for said District, title to which shall be - ‘fo ho St cat col- The Family
lub. in the Public? lect atl 478-4454.

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the polling SOME OF THE person wh attended th French Retreat apon- (5/12 ctf) FOR SUNB itching, CARD OF THANKS

s pla ag n election officials for the said election sored by the Mary Olive Catholic Daughters are pictured above ew 0 be The farily- Ms Zul-
follows: McCulman wish

to

ex-.

| PLACE ELECTION oFFICIAis With the Rev. Roland Vaughn who the retreat. = [HOUSEK WAN mi Skin Cream atCol- -™8

eS

A HALL = a : t
the mi ves, friends

t Met GEARED. CHEMER M Fred Rich A t a
Sare o famil o fiv Wil

A = ne omee

-
. ness at

aiDavi Miss Elora Montie {Cle ge nrs ha help wi h
Call nk o® SA

-

| 1 Sing Geach. We
also wis to

.
= write R 73g sew! with

. G W

i Denise EAST GARAGE Mrs. Nancy P. Nunez wm, Rt. Box 160 beautiful walnut console Dr. Cecil Clark and

GRAND CHENIER Mrs. Claude V. McCall Road), Cameron, under areay just entire hospital staff for

entyel Mrs. William Kelle e P or La. (S/9c) like new. All built-in con- S006 DUsPia!

St

seats.

Mrs. as R. Brous- trols for buttonholes, sew- ‘Also Rev. Tolson .Cheni sard, (Clerk) SALE - 1970 Sky {88. butto p ting
fn for his comforting words

-
oe

ems, Ov&‘THEOPHILE CONNER&#39; Mrs. ien Rhe By CLIFFORD MYERS Mme mobile 12% ta a ine ‘Donnell Funeral

5 CREOLE Mrs. Leon Rich @0 Fumtshed. W
cee

;

Mrs. Avery Nunez oe

keel Coat
month or paySes Mrs. Lorena Montagne,

es Mrs. Traville Broussard FFA BANQUET - Had
penal

uded. Cen air of
Bf

sez. 40. F Douglas Wilhite and Mmes.

%
(Clerk) OP ity to attend

ic & $4500. C trial, call aeti Tak
Roy,

baking cho- ‘KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL Mr. P. H. ie
the annual Hackberry FFA 432, Creole. (ctf) Charles, collect. (S/2ctf) and Harry Neely

CREOLE . john H. Montie banquet last Monday even-

nk chocolate Mrs. Nolan Savoie Seg, B war tnete cdl well NOTICE OF PUBLICATION lease shalt provice tor the ditt

1 sweet cho-
Mr. John M. Theriot

.

Planned and organized.
THE STATE MINER BOARD Stele intere ond ahell contain fe

iswestche: (Clerk) Congratul Mr. Ra ih States intere on sea
ad nuts in a

FURTHER NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of Dicwnon cane BAT ROU LOUSIA he Stele ‘Mine ‘Bea Th lesuae thal
1 Stir with Commissioners of said District will etrein 2S session

R.A.D. MEETIN ~——— ve the right to enter into oF un

peat By virtue of and in conformity wil itization agre wi to

il all flakes of Commissioners of said District will mee in open ses
en ee EPO ony tue ot torent, wit th

Semsion on Monday, the 13th day of May, 12 at 10:00
:

Y id deur Coulslena: Reviv statut of 1950, as Benes Bainerai
jon on cose

‘clock A.M., a Knig of Columbus Hall in Creole, meeting was held last
1 Wax paper.

otcloc oy ight
a a Tuesda evening. The

band eniby
Louisiana, and will then and there examine and canvass

Be pa manmgra netB Sm
the retums and declare the res of said election. Sigani ma inter

Dt e
— THUS DONE AND SIGN b order of th Board o es at Recempany and be eate

&lt;
INNY Commis of Water Distri N of th Pari serooncomtraffic IRereieit ercon o

of Cam jay

of

April,
money orde scsnmne

bidD WATERW DISTRICT NO. 2 OF THE slo th

tn

th prop wey. ROLAND VAUGHN, who conducted oge cen ney Sea Se

EOS PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
evacua fo

a French retreat for the aged and shut-ins in ihe

meclsTen,

Stat
/s/ Eredman Theriot, CHAIRMAN

RICE AND SOYB Creole, is shown with Mrs. P. H. Montie S STATE TREASUR lessuch
/s/ Floyd Baccigalo SECRETARY GRADING SCHOOL - Had chairman of the event

»
said trects ere more parti Seductions that ore required by RS.

sRum: Apribil, 18, 25, May 2 9 vent.
ut below. ON ing In eccerdence with

,
the occasion to attend a

law applicable provisions of Ex-

mies Coni es et Thank sau
i Se amare os

sel ‘rowley on Wed- .
=

NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION  nesday. I would like to
Heat prostration ank you we eR ot th lease sett a

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special election will warn the rice farmers at A bi killer fte
: , ter oi matee utycsume

-

wpe Teen (29)

be held within the limits of Cameron Fire Protection Dis- this point that due to a nc bi kille ye afteyea i The Girl Scouts wish to pay

Nooo trict No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, comi change in the si S re eae te thank the peo e Mae tn the case

ofait

State Agen
BO: on marketin; stem, it w’

~

bet for he! W e checks, cashier&#3 checks of benk

ee MAY 11, 1974 become ve important erage year. In very hot sum- &quot fund- drive moneorderfor. Se cev ton
between the hours of 6:00 A.M. and 8:00 P.M. forthe that grass and weed fre ‘and particulatly thank Mr. Ieapectie

Bate

Ravecerovtond

purpose of submitting to the qualified electos the follow- rice be produced. Dwight LaBauve for bei Tare Sioa uaa tareni
ing propositions, to-wit: F ANT BAIT - Un-

,
auctioneer for their ca hich fi situated in mare then one

PROPOSITION NO. fortunately, Ireceived a 7p Gowwak Fimk&#3 -

yaffte. Sert t olfercoriiie shack.

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBT call from Opelousas the Piods Satmo £4 -
Everyone is invited to sra forte fal omaurt otee

Shall Cameron Fire Protection: District No.

3

of the Par- day before we were to have
A, Saecteica cqm to the Fire Station bid otter a cash bonus foa oan ca bonu sha be mapayabl

{sh of Cameron, Louise incur debt and issue negotiable the

the
fin ‘oy delivery of

and T Ha a
a p.m. Thursday na

waving

a

primar ter which
shell

Amendment, Assignm o
bonds to the amount of One Million One Hundred Fifty forming me that

&qu ‘sor umisitd f the drawing op.the She be- (eth) of “ai oll... Reeth seare

hes

emeraes ‘ 5

Thousand Do ($1, 150,000), to fun for twexity e oeDic carrying the bait
Grosses have the ab: °

ie jar made and do-
Groskeed

ond anveSrevai (e of aye. ibe apero nh r ;

yan from date thereof, with interest at the maximum had been stopped in Mis-
dice pens e oh nated by Mrs. Hebert.

ro

(3-00)

per

euch Consistent

with

the poli oF ihe Bosra

per annum permitted by law at the time of sale there- sissippi. However, I was Hep presi 4° fun produces ie ee ‘dated

of

of

for the purpose of providing funds to acquire buildings, told that we will get it in
Gis: 1 A tim tli o EOLE E T

Se ae eee tracescomeae

(machinery and equipment, including both real and person- the near future. As you preic An tim t pla

=

CREOLE EHC T evcrive by preter ond bound an b
al property, for said District to be used in giving fire pro~

,
fire ants live on

Tharefaca,
ere MEET MAY 14 tnrargon tr po bid go

The

tection to the property in said District, title to which shall juices on plants and small
eats Gr fem B to a0

scale of the plot should be = 4,000

be in the public? or new born animals. It P rom
és T Masoeai it ot

css eainecal bale Faseress a
e Creole HomemakersEanes NO. 2 has been found that Tan-

J LEVYING OF ‘

a
Fe

2

e

si

stunted ight. 3. rent a lente on any portion of

the

tractsFOR OF A TAX ipahoa Parish, once known after a frost.
Extension Club will be ori

 Howev advertised for a price not than

+ Proposition to e a five

=

(5 mill eae on all th prop for its high dove and quail can graze six days later. he Tuesd Me is

proper

tionete te Sea for

ty subject to State taxation in Cameron Prot population, is nearly ‘Also, a condition term-
2 73 P-m- ie home - Privileof deterri drili eperat STATE MINERAL BOARD

trict No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron Louisiana, for the out of these birds due to
a Woyet ue

of Mrs. Mayola Wicke. ete Sarschchaitcaistera STATE OF LOUISIANA
period of ten (10) years commencing in the year in which the fire ant. Ourbigrab: fa ynuti syndr ha Mrs, Harold Carter and tn 6e turtn oaferred or Eicceni

—

,rualtn s mays one may 2
.such fire protection facilities az

B

pe in ope for the bit hunts in Cameron Parish pan h adan cros 2 Mrs. Annie Paris will be Prim tore Theprimac teret the JYendthe OWicial Jour Of th
purpose of maintaining and g the District&#39; fire is almost a thing of the crosses. co-hostesses. Foase shall nai exceed three years. The property

facilities and paying th pla of obtaining water past. Fire ants may be the
cause.

TEMPORARY SUMMER

resale TIC Basel ies A SET PACES See or ATTENTION RESIDENTS OF WATER WORKS DISTRICT NO. 5
2 as follows: ior summer grazing

poruc BICHON CPICI hey pro ‘era Jp « AND FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 3
‘GRAND CHEN Mrs, Carl Hebert days, after planting. Louisi-

Miss

(Clerk) (Grand Chenier, Little Chenier, Creole, Oak Grove, and Chenier Perdue Communities)

H upl soi while
Mrs. William Kelley ‘ghym-sudan are su-

R, Brous- Sa to millet on heavier
sard (Clerk) soil s. The availabil-

e Mrs, Whitney Ther: ostTHEG CONNER&#3
, a lot » o eeeo eee cond

The following are the two (2) Bond Issues to be voted on Saturday, May 11, 1974.
Sho b the deter:hining

factor in selecting a hy-
brid millet.

e recommended

(a) Waterworks District No. 5, Cameron Parish, La.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS HALL Proposition Noe. 1 - Construction of a Waterworks System.
\CREOLE Mr. John H. Montie Sorghum-Sudan Hybrids

M Nol Sav : (b Fire Protection District No. 3, Cameron Parish, La.

leenas
Hi seh

Proposition No. 1 - Constructio of a fire Protection System.
‘

cot
FURTHER NOTIICE

isheregiven tait the Sor b on
FO ae JUDICIAL

Proposition No. 2 - Levy a 5 mill maintenance tax.

Monday, the 3t a of May, 1974, at“10:00 o&#39;clo

A.M., at Knights of Columbus Hall in Creole, Louisiana,
The following is a table showing the estimated tax cést per month for Resident Tax Payers for the two

Ewil Sa nal of odioand canvass the retums Lae (2) Bond Issues to be voted Saturday, May 11, 1974.
‘

US

DONE AND IGNED by order of the Board of
i Se *

aes or pp ais Fire Protection District No. 3
VS. No. 5572 Tax Payer Water Works District 5 Fire Protection District No. 3 Total Estimated

Sf the Parisof Cameron, Lousiana, this 2nd day of Ree ee Property : Tax Cost
April, 1974.

PROTECTION DISTRICT B virtue of a writ of Assessment _
(Proposition No. 1 for Proposition No. 1 Proposition No. 2 Per Month

er ga EE PA GF CAMERON, ISIANA Sel H Sitebea at $1,150, 000, 00) for $1,150,000.00 for 5 mill

i Jeric jon CUCR
le

court aforesaid, T it
Maintenance

hi d

fo ea law Run: April 11, 18, 25, Ma 2, 9, 1974 ha pet ee raotee $250 $0.23 $0.23 $0.10 $0.56
to th latand ig bid $500 . 0. 46 0.46 0.20 1.12

on e ot BD $750 0.69 0,69 0,31 1,69g stands grass |OTICE AGAINST CLAIMS : . 3 :

jean without

c
Ths s

2 ave th th WatWor DistrNo 2, ee eet of $1000 0.92 0.92 0. 42 2.26

tem—so strong 3, 19 Set as complete and satisfactory the work sari oa wemee $1500 1.37 1.87 0.63 3, 37

9 full years. perform under contract T Water Bound Office toga basics oats $2000 1.84 1.84 0. 84 4,52

th 26& cut. Fire Station, Hackberry, LA in Ward 6, Cameron Parish, described proper to-wit: $2500 2.29 2.29 1,05 5.63
Sorcut Louisiana, pursuant to th certain contract between the ioe 9abt 10 ef Block 2 $3000 2.74 2.74 1.26 6.74

ctric start. Water Works District No. 2 Cameron Parish and H. J. o a

t8

Surve of Prop of

|

-

jennis Constance, ated
.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE persons ha FRL. Section 4 Town- *Taxpayers can check their property assessment by looking at their latest Tax Notice or Tax ReceiptValue clainle arising out of th furnishing ofiabanmateri hip 12 So Ran 10
Town Sho

file

clai with the Clerk of Court of Cameron SE tar pid wide,
A YES ‘ VOTE ON ALL PROPOSITIONS, OF THE TWO (2) BOND ISSUES WILL BE NECESSARY TO

Fatl Louie ‘on of befo forty-five (45) day after
cati hereof, all in the manner and

sites *

After the elapse Of said time, the Water Works Dis-

rer ier

teict No. 2 Cameron Parish will pay all sums due in the

Terms - Cash on day PROVIDE A PUBLIC WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM FOR THE DISTRICT.
f sal. ‘is Claude Eagleson

WATER WORKS DISTRICT NO. 5

‘iis aE RK DISTR NO. 2, anSt= Ag FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 3

-
Moore

un: May . & 16, 23, 30; June 6, 13 Cameron
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Back Home

Goodby, old
(POET NOTE-If you ever had to

pick cotton using the old cotton sack,

Jmow what a job it was. I picked
as a gitl and hated every

minute of it. We were always so gla
when the cotton had been gathered.)

B ALMA H. WHITSTINE

I&# glad to hang you up

Old cotton sack
All you ever gave me

Was a sore aching back.

I&# dragged you,and dragged you

For a million mil it seems -

I&#3 worn out many a knee, pulling

you,
In my Old blue jeans.

Old sack, you son-of-a-gun
All Lever got from you

Was blisters and hide rubbed off

stormy
last regular
held under the 1921 state Constitu-

tion.
‘The real trick is to predict which

clouds loom most ominous, which of

yposa will pass--and
what will be caught in the re-

then only in a weakened for that

wi mean little 1f anything to axy-

Cameron, La., May 9 1974

cotton sack
In that hot boiling sun.

I&#3 pulle you and dragged you

Til Iwas weak in the knees,

Many

a

time I&#39;v cussed you,

When my aching back gave me no

ease.

You&#39; been patche o&#3 and o&#

Where you&# been hung and tom,

it&#3 time to get rid of you

You&#39 getting old and wom.

‘Yo and me have been pals, .

I&#3 pulled you down many a row,

But you and me are parting 2 com-

pany,
Old sack, you&# got to go.

So old Cotton sack

No doubt you think I&#3 mean,

But I&# glad you& being replaced,
B the cotton picking machine.

AROUND the CAPITOL

Stormy weather?

By JACK GOU

worth of insurance in onder to get a

car license. Now, an estimated 37

Per of the car have no coverage

at all

Predictiod: this time, any reason-

abl bill hus-a 50-50 chance of pas-

Chinc bug
foun feedi
on La com

Chinch bugs have been

According to Dr. James
S. Tynes, LSU Cooperative

Extension Service entomol-

ogist, these pets feed on

gtass-type cTops such as

plants by sucking
sap and dehydrating the

plants.
Feeding takes place be-

hind the leaf sheaths or just
below the soil surface, if

there is room for the insects

to get between the soil and

the base of the plant, Tynes
said. From one to hundreds
of the chinch bugs might

pl
turning yellow or reddish.

Severely damaged plants
will die.

‘Tynes suggests looking
for chinch bug by pulling
leaf sheaths away from

the plants and removing
loose dirt from the base of
the plants. Chinch bugs
will run away when they
are

REFLECTIONS

Full- chinch bugs
are about one-sixth of an

By LOLA MITCHELL
sage: k brown w

& three-cent sales tax on all ad-

vertising? No way: makin Th w & Carol Heard and I ate lunch one

gaine

iy

me fe on th day last week at the elementary
g chiropractors

strength with federal recognition.
But the MD&# are still strong and de-

termined. Two chances out of ten.

Legalize gambling? Most law-
makers would rather not even discuss

it until next year -- if ever.

school. We shared

a

table with third

graders, one of whom was her son,

Trent.
‘At the risk of overdoing a cliche,

I will say the food was &quot of this

world.&q There was no special occa~

sion, Just a weekday noon meal.

TI GONN
BE LITTLE

HAUNTED

take back to the room for them.

‘This is how I became familiar with

same.

Lunch for the majority of w was

prepared at home in the moming
and &quot;t to school. Some were

fortunate to have a lunch box, others

used paper bags, even some had theirs

wrapped in newspaper. Kids today
think recycling of paper is something

new; they should project themselves

back to the time I was carrying my
Better fire codes? P have long Tynes recommends te erous

memories for stark tragedies. Chances treating for chinch bugs HoweOe n dves cra ‘lwmch fm a sack, We dared not throw

are better than even for more on infested plants as s00n berry sauce, gre beans, Ya away a sack until it just couldn&#

regulations. as the pests are found with pineappl slice and 2 roll Child possible be used again. And we best

‘More than $40 million for &quot;cap one and one-half to tw not forget to take it home each day

expenditures? (This one can includ
about

@

» J

ren had a choice of plain or choco-

late milk and adults could add still

paris just acre. A with one

MAE Poca: tha governor--
ceil per en placed ai; mo choie $64, eremtnond oF

and b can have it! pectly over tha plants, bs &quo sad part of the situation was

kept, lest both pices and quality go
““7% to see how much of the food was

oot of sig Toe Mi Come

a

TS wre o th eileeGenst
such, in

its

presen form: jople have lik

and

dislikes,

ta to ti Was UNITED FREIGHT)
or tom believe 10 many childt

How about so-called &qu fault&q SALE could turn away so much food. Sure-

insurance pn automobiles, lou& yee was pema = tis pist
‘fightin phras to attorneys ic- liked. a een ery

. P ONE WEEK ONLY ‘they wo have eaten,

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Cameron State Bank
of Cameron in the State of of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries

lat the close of business on April

and political

‘under agreements to resell... ++ -

‘apd savings depo of individuals,

},
ete,

was thinking. they had snacle

‘at recess? Perhaps this was the reason

for some not eating.
[ was teminded of lunch time when

Iwas in school - wa back when.

[&#39;TRU CLEAR
}

Singer Zigza $ 59-95

Assorted

|.

The teachers ate in the cafeteria,
plu a very few students. . Tay=
lor, Mal remeber as &quot;run

or come time to fix lunches next

moming apd we might be sh some-

thing to tote it in.

‘Not everyone then owned a refrig-
erator, Iceboxes were the common

thing where the big chunls of ice

were delivered every day of two -

and this, of course, was in town.

There was no electricity in the coun-

try and certainly no ice delivery. So

that meant there was no such thing
as lunch meat for sandwiches. Our

protein came from peanut butter, I

guess, Today kids complain that

Cafeterias we peanut butter in every-

and made into a sandwich.
Mama was about coming up

with new ideas for lunches. Some

mornings she mixed sugar and cream,

Jet it boil to the right consistency and

when cooled used this as a sandwich

filling - &quot;cre filling&q we called it.

She would also add cocoa to this

sometimes, making a chocolate

REGUL
SESSI

MAY 13th
(THA Monpa

Those old sack lunches
The bread for our sandwiches was

even homemade. Mama always made

yeast bread and our sandwiches were

made from this. Some, of course, had

purchase bread but many had home-

made biscuits. One thing, they were

fresh cause making biscuits for break-

fast and for lunches was a very com~

mon early morning chore in most

househol

I never could quite go along with

those who seemed ashamed of what

they had in their lunches. T!

were hard, sure, but this was true fo.

most everyone. Whatever we might
have for lunch was the very our

parents could for ws and we

kne it had been prepare at home

they had just gotten a start, sometimes

they had about finished - which

would leave me with the same

ing--finished. There was n pli to

purchase a snack and no pocket mon-

to spen even if there was such a

ce. We just learned to do without,
unless some friend felt she could share

some of her lunch.
Our affluent society today has

always be as good as they are now,

they would have leamed an invalu
ble . The too, might have

to &quot;t lunches to school at some

ASSETS

Gh and due from ‘banls (including $13, 411.45

Obligations of State!
é

federal funds sold and securities purchase

i

LIABILITIES

Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,

Available. ot noon hour and students would go to

2605 Kirkman Bt.

}

the cafeteria for their lunches and sandwich. future date.

Charle La. JARE

24, 1974. Ope 5 2 Mo - Fri.
STUFFIN SQ

.
9-6 egg ‘cream

of

mushroom soup

Moc. _can_condense 1, cups water Big’s Grocery
eee sa

5

pkg (7 cups herb sea-

1 3 8
e croutons

“35-7
FMO T O SUBSCRI |p sang

wn, oak crore, La

940, 232. 18 Becaise of the tremendous incre in th co of wal stirring until wellc
ntin | tage, labor, etc. ‘am- H :5 to 7:30

ie sels ae
1 450,000.00

|

Ser t s be forc to increase its subece ‘Ad herb seasoned croutons
jours:

5

a.m.

to

7: p.m.

poeeeee
2,535, 197-01}

|

So rates and newstand prices.
-

all at one time, tossin lightly Seven Days A Week

1 190 Effective May 15 1974, the following rate
Toro Tmols Sprea :

eens
—LSte schedule will be in effect: mixt ev i well- We Accept Food Stamps

oe 8x

8

x 2 baking pan,

$8 413,597. 02 Tn Cameron and Calcasieu Parishes:
_—

Lyear--$5

|

2years-- $8.00 3 years -- $12 Pre lightl te oven, 375
Phone 542-4905

or

Boo ee we ©
2, 090, 004, 32 gi juding servicemen): year -- $6.00;

: years -- $10; years -- $15.00

e

9 2,753, 302. 90

36,577.94 Newsstand copies -- 15¢ a copy.

ae
eee pecs cas ravings aapostts 4,68

* 158,
Habilities .

(VE ON LOANS AND SECURITIESRESE

{eet u pursu to

d and Robert W. Fruge’
thi ‘report of conditio

aie

on loans
Revenue Serving rulings). .

ci
rue

‘Audre S. Daigle, Notary Public

2, 656, 616. 16
82 123. 38

203,993 40

$7, 822 618. 10

31 303, 28].

One To take a subscription atithe old rates, just fill in

the subscriptip blank below, and mail to us or bring

559,675 64 by our office along with yo remittance.

200 (Outepf- parish subsctiptio are slightly higher

180 900, 00

179,675 64

$_$59,675.

64

$8 418 597.02

7 358, 734, 90)

2,535, 819. 4

athier, of the above named
an cortect, to the best

‘of May,,197 and I hereby certify

Elsewere in Louisiana or the United States
;

So as to giv our readers a chance to renew theit

subscriptions (or take out new ones) at the old rates,

we have postpone these increases for a mont!

From now until May 15, 1974 you may buy a sub-

scrlp either renewal or new, at the old rates

below.

(If your subscriptio is not du at this time, you

may still renew at the old rates before May 15 and the

the exterision will be added on to your present sub-

sdsiption )

(
because of higher pomage charge by the post office

for these subscriptions)

—— ——-

LL OUT THIS COUPON ANDMAIL TODAY

Cameron Pilot, P.O. Box J

Cameron, La. 70631

Please enter by subscription for __yrs.

$ .
This is () new

& ZIP

&

RAT Cameron and Calcasien Parishes

()iyear$4 ()2 years $6 () d years $8

Elsewhere in Louisiana and Nation

()iyear$S ()2yean$9  () Syears $12

Lingerie &

b

idea i
Complet line of

REISE
Co-ordinate Group

OP SEE SR

Jewelry
%

e

NEW STORE HOURS

Mon. thru Thurs. 9 - 6

Fri. & Sat. 9-8

Cameron Clothing Store
CAMERON

Slipper

WH IS THIS &quot;bl

held at 7:30 p.m. Frida
at the Cameron Element
um.

ed Friday, May 17 at ’

the auditorium-of Came

tary Scl

Se Sev items of enti

featured on the

to the &quot;weddin
pre

Joy& Day Care Cent

&quot; With Little Childn

The &quot;Ste a ro

be on hand especially t

the youth.
A special feature wi

Throwing&q with Camen

ficials as victims.
Proceeds from the e&

benefit crippled childre
Lions Club Community

The cast of charact
“Womranless Wedding,&

Club members, are: Br

blushing bride; Tomi

Taylor,
Bruce Craven, Dick Di

Kelley, Don low a

ompte.

Lite-a-bi

set Satu!

Cyclists of all ages
area are iivited to tal

Lite-a-Bike safety pro
conducted by Doxey-\

Post Saturda moming
‘The Lite-a-Bike st:

on the Cameron State
Jot and will be in ope:

a.m. to noon, accord

McWhirter, command
Reflective tape wil

the front and

designed to make bike

during the dangerous «

ours.

for the tape, MeWhir

Benefi ¢

A benefit dance fo

Boudreaux, sponsored
Camp #706 of Creole,
June 8. Gumbo will b

dreaux to help pay mi

ses in connection wit!

confinement in St. P
pital in Lake Charles.



ight have
at some

re

Womanle

vows set Fri.
The &quot;Womanless Wedding& spon-

‘Clubsored by the Cameron Lions Cl
which postponed recently due to the

death of a member, will be present-
ed Friday, May 17, at 7:30 p.m. in

the auditorium-of Cameron Elemen-

tary School.
Several items of entertainment will

be featured on th program in addition

to the &quot;w

Joy& Day Car Center will present
“Fun With Little Children,&q with the

cast from pupils in the school.

The &quot;Stee a rock band will
be on hand especially to entertain

the youth.
A special feature will be &quot

Throwing&q with Cameron Parish of-

ficials as victims.
Proceeds from the event will

benefit crippled children and other

Lions Club Community projects.
The cast of characters in the

&quot;Wonranles Wedding,&q all Lions

Club members, are: Braxton Blake,
blushing bride; Tommy Watts,
gloomy groom; J. Berton Daigle,
irate father; and Ward Fontenot,

preacher; with a supporting

oe o
,, Bamey Komegay,Rob facetTom Steed, Larry
Trosclair, Jr Reb

Kell Don Criglow and Cid be
Com

Lite-a-bike

set Saturday
Cyclists of all ages in Cameron

area are iivited to take part in the

Lite-a- safety program to be
lucted by Dosey shc Y .F.W.

McWhirter, comm

Reflectiv tape
“rill b appli

to the front and back of the bikes

designed to make bike riding safe

duri the dangerous dusk and night

NAssl the V.F.W. will be its

Ladies Audla There is no charge
for the tape, McWhirte said.

Benefit dance
A benefit dance for Mrs. Bessie

Boudreaux, sponsored by the W.O. W.

Camp #70 of Creole, will be held

June 8. Gumbo will be served start-
ing at 5 p.m. Music will be furnish-

ed by Baro and the Te.
A ca auction is

io

confinement in St Patrick&#3 Ho
pital in Lake Charles.

Cynthia Trahan

‘Valedictorian

18TH YEAR -- NO. 32

Bi mosquit
hatch due here

Bruce Craven, director of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Control

Program, advises that the marshes

around Cameron parish are full of

mosquito
1a

larvae, due to the recent

heavy rains,
He said tha they are due to hatch

off as adult mosquitos sometime be-

tween Thurs evening and Satur-

day.“ie said that the heaviest infesta-
tion is in the Oak Grove area.

He also advises against any out-

door entertainment, such as barbe-

cues over the weekend because of

the mosquito population which will
be in evidence.

H said that the local control
unit will be doing all in their power
to keep them under control during
this period.

Four deputies
take training

Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude
Eagleson announced that several of his!

depu recently completed training

the new Regional Academy for Law

Enfarcement Officers in Lake Charles.

Five students

are honored

Honor students from Hackberry
High were tapped for cnetnb in-

to the Society of Outstanding .Ameri-

can High School Students, amounced

Principal John Debarge.

ate following students have been

arded the honor: David Hinton,
Da

at

Shettie Kathy Ellend jen-
nifer ee and ‘Stepha Johnson.

students are also recognizednatio in an annually published
volume, The Society of Outstanding

Jeemichn High Sch Students, which

4s distribu to colle unkuniversand‘ibraries across the

Wrestling clinic

vited to attend.

Banquet set

Th annual all sports banquet cSouth Cameron High School will b

held Saturday, May 18 at 7:30

p.m. inth gym.
The event is sponsored by the

South Cameron Athletic Association
and g athletes will be

honored.

es

Johnso Bayo qriliiti
Commencement exercises for eight

graduatin seniors Bayouecho will b et 7:30 p.m
jay, ph 24, in the high school

‘With a gra point average of

3.9, Cyn Trahan ha been

named valedictoriaa of the clas
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

vin Trahan.

average of 3.0.

THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1974

Mrs. Comic, was nam-

ed salutatorian. He has 2 grade point

Water, fire taxes

voted dow Sat.

fon eeTwo proposed bond issues and a

tax, which would have provided f

for the construction of a water system
and fire protection
southeast part of Cameron parish,

we defeated by voters Saturday.
‘A proposal to issue $1, 150, 000 in

bonds for the construction of wa-

ter system, was defeated 354-169.

it bond issue for $1, 150, 000 |

for the fire protection district was de-

WATER
YES NO

Cow Island ii 60

Grand Chenier Si 159

East Creole 13 88

Creole 94 47

TOTALS 169-354

operat
ing ro for the fire district was de-

fa xe 166.

,edeat
by lagmage

‘but aS by o aoe in the

| Creole

CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

five mill tax to provide

jons were defeat-

the Cow Island,

cane‘boxes:

‘The vote by precincts was as fol-

s:

FU 7,
YES NO YES NO

1259 10 ©—

52 153 51 156
120-82 1384
9348 9245

169342 166-345

School personn
changes are made

A number of perso
were approved at the Mome
ing of the Cameron Parish
Board.

Resignati were received from

these teachers:
South Cameron Hi School -

Jack Moore, whosefhose husband is ee
transferred to New Orleans, will be

Tia
and Mi Esb.Beocigalont

“Southman hes
Hac! ao School - Darrel High S effective Aug. 12.

Carrier, Mrs. Jani Griffith and & number of teachers to

contracts be offered when ap-

Mrs. ses Malan who is re-

tiring as a bus driver at Klondike

Ma 31wil b replac by Mrs.

A
Dons wackb ‘bus driver, Mrs.

Bazaar planned
by St. Rose

The annual bazaar of the St. Rose
atholic C!

for Saturday and Sunday, June 29 and

o at the Cameron Recreation Cen-

“&qu LaSalle St. is general
5 alle, treasurer;

Bargem secre-

are

haitmien of the various evants

: Mrs. Lovenia Bartie, food com-mitt Charlie January, refresh-
Mrs. Iris Jones, dance;

Tickets for the event may be ob-

taine from the parishioners.

Hospit news

Recent admissions to South Cam-

nents
al inch

tect Jon Bas J
eron

May 7 - Wilber Thomas, Vernis

Vincent, Cameron

&lt; Ma - Patty Trahan, Cameron

fay 9 - Wilson Hines, Natalie La-

+
Cam-

M 10 ClebRichar Creole;a lel ‘ic reBlomsh Jr., Freepo Tex.”
May11 - Johnny Bychunch, St,

Grand Chenier

May 1
~ Onesia Savoie, Delaine

Ci a.

RECE)

ments.

Three charged
for marijuana

Ties pers ha been arrested
and charged with sion of mari-

juana, according toTo&# Claude

J sentence, with 91 days suspend-
ed.

‘Sheriff Eagleson said the
ad M 3 follo

an

in-

were made in-
cident at a Seinen ben om

Three charged
in burglaries

‘Two persons from Hackberry and

men, ages 20 and

24, were sack ae
with breakins at Hac

tSchog i washetwia abd ee
heteas ietig the Ta fon ieee.

Athh pending

to7 was ch w
oe Tay-

reajdn a Tay
iT

ay f Wel ShShopw 5 h an attempt to breae was made.

TVING outstanding athlete trophies at Hackberry High
School were, from left: Cathy Ellender, Mona Nunez and Ste-

ven Poole.

Cameron in ie effo toadiantion
e.

Following is excerpts from a let-
ter sent by the Lake Charles Evening
Lions Club to th Coast Gu in. sup-
port of the route.

MARVIN DUDDLESTON was nam-

ed &quot;Cham of Cham; in the

grand championship tournament

at the Sportsman& Lounge on May 8.

School mills

are reduced

n
BS Cameton Pari School Board

as some good ni

three of the pa a
i sodices

taxes arebein low
ge in ‘Siti 4 (Gr »La Seb W rednoed from 9

&q District 5 (Johnson Bayou) mills
were-regsoee tie 1 06 62/2.

District 1

those
areas. These taxes cannot be used for

any other purposes than to retire the

Ol timers to

h May 31

ay M eethe second

othareda
jouth Cams School whopulse befor

1

iit eligible.
to plaIf you are interested in pl

contact either Wayne Sone cer
Benny Welch.

Proceeds from the game

y

will be

used to help =finance the

ing system Yor the football£4

Banquet set

The annual Johnson Bayou Hi;

Scl athalese ‘Banguet, raed
badat the scloa Fak

areal

at

7

pom. Advance tickets
cia v a

Sow Debtickats nrriafeeema ot

Jill Greathouse

Valedictorian

Jill Greathouse, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, George E. Greathouse,
been named valedictorian of Gran

ae ee School.

MaPaul den of
Mr, and

Mrs. Lawrence F

Grand Lake grale

escape route

eron to Grand Lake.
i

The secog Opp eee
to come from

a

group of sportsmen
Of Calcasieu Pari(a minority of

the cities of Calcasieu Parish with

the one vitally
yy.

&quot;Ba on informa giv to

the opinion that

Honor gradnates are Lovs«Moy whose parents are

Faulk, nncodee Johnson, dau; of Mr.a Mrs, William H,
Commencement exercis e the

16 graduating seniors will be at

p.m. Monday, May 20.
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Rodeo results told

+ senior - Steve Trahan,
Todd Little, Cheryl Good-

friend.

”

Penny Rodeo

Little Britches Rodeos

sponsored by Robert Penny
and Sons are lined

up

for
the summer and

will

be as

follows:

Aten:

Seiten1 2

27, Aug. 16 and 17.
will be added for

all rodeos and four saddles

given at the end of the se-

Ties of rodeos.

FOR EAC UNIT

~__Batanc on Arrival Date

HACKBERRY NEWS
B BOB KERSHAW -

ble. A number of them are

also leaning where it is

hard for the mail carrier

to reach. She also stated

Billy Darbon is cele-

beating his 40th birthday
May 16. Happy birthday,

Tack Nunez is schedul-

on his foot Wednesday. ders delivery of mail.

arris, Girl Scouts raffled

off a cookie jar Friday.
Sulphur hospital recuperat- Winner of the cookie jar

her surgery last

=

was Delma ul-

week. phur. A consolation p

necklace and earring set,

¥
BOX REPAIR was won by Sue Pri aux.

el
= The Girl Scout sell

master has asked all MRH most tickets was Ramona

boxholders to repair their Hebert with Mi che!

Wright placing second.

‘A total of $88. 20 was

made on the raffle.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde

Goings of Alvin, Tex.,
visited Monday with

Auy G and the

SUSAN CONNER is shown crowning the
statue of the Blessed Virgin while her father, mailboxes have the doors’

Clifford Conner,looks on, The crowning was

on Mother&#39;s Day at Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

. tion training in Silver peno at Sabine Re-

Gran Lake-
3

Serine Man
Lake Atdetic &qu tetha Stomer

sury Department Investiga-

The Grand

Amocibe 2 year:
- e supper

and

election of

B CAROLY GIBBS officers. The new officers

to are: Hebert, presi-
b presenting small roses

to

37&q | i ciee-

spent a few days last week

in the Sulphur hospital.

The area farmers were
REVIVAL

The First Baptist
very busy this weekend with all and the children sang

BE ONZ sh the rice fields. to the mothers. The program President Be TaB |.
Church is holding their

The area was drenched by was led by Mrs. Betty La- ere a bo: ~

spring revival this week

a five inch rain Friday Bove.
rectors

will

be appointed by with Rev. Abrey Boswell
Richard HebBer yea& U&#39;gu speaker and

Sund: Wendell Greathouse, The Swi Method!
This past Sunday was, Wendell Gress? tg area children

are

invited © Guv Sefvi begi
Mother&#3 Day. Throughout

thearea mothers were hon- presently employed by the

ored. The Sweetlake Metho- beeper Sec a oe
S a sec! agel is mer. wi

dist Church honored mothers 2! ity age

told = 12 ate
south Lake

Everyone needs a

Service awards given
Two long-time employ- for having worked 30 years

ees of the Sabine Wildlife for the U. S. Department

Refuge at Hackberry were of Interior.

presented 30 year service Mr. Silver also received

awards in aceremony re- a. 20 year safety award.

cently at the headquarters.
presentations were

made by Refuge Manager
John Walther.

a

reg

ry

Fairview Met nigitly at 7 p.m.

.

5
.Meetings

Charles.

Sonny Lannin, the out- R HOMEMA
going president of the Grand

CHENEE

thleti.
The May meeting of the

good breakfast EeAtlee saoctti cya chetar bestn

ture made by C Homemakers Club will be

of toast. Don& swallow it for his outstanding leadershi pa oWeane M
whole, chew it for a me oT cree -

”

Sr ase Lows Ga
‘The presentations are

shown in the above photos,
Mr. Silver in the top photo

Why do peo need 2

good breakfast? In answer

fo this question Dr. Vas-
it taste aftet the it? Sweetlake are enjoying 2

we Sel e S w Ther an cny int e new truck.
Ne

¢o-hostess. Floy Silver an Dewey —_a Mr Portie in the low-

haven&# eaten for 12 hours saliva that changes starcl ae MEN
Portie received their pins er picture.

bh nce

Tato sugar! That&#3 why our Rea Jon hair
The ocd men!

pioneer forefather didn&#3
‘

sisi einen cee to ey 23,
have to camy candy bars The lon TSUi Pan- has been changed to May

to feel &qu down, and not in their pockets to have
, ‘pea of the 30 due to a conflit with

i er Lge tune] oie So be on daras

lt

arel monastery th South Cameron gradu-

i be a! ag
iruvada

a

nig rest.& So it&# a good idea to
report in ation, according to Roland

arc! it4

India. His hair was

No, we don&# have to Wis io be- 6 feet in length... Primeaw presi

WEDDING DANCE
Everyone Is Invited

For Conner-Miller Wedding
eat sugar to taise our blood

sugar level. Bite off a piece us quick enesgy- DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

true whether we work int DINER, CARL HINMA
the field, take care of EM PR HER MUSIC BY PHIL MENARD

children, of sit at a desk

Foods may be classifi “st sc ofthe univ
agcordi to the qualit of sities, they&# been study-
protein they provide ‘Those find out just what

“MA VINSO DOLAN

FONTEN
invite you to see

the 1974
SATURDAY, MAY 18

LINCOLN

foods &quot;con high-quality ding wit breakfast does

a ee ee EINCOA a Ea |

; and
m group of young women in les af

ann
legumes nrovid the ner! college students about the Prien Lake Road

W.O.W HALL

qdality of protein. Fruit middle of the morning, to

and vegetables contain 10 W- see how fast they could

Qualit protcin
Shetler Lincoln Mercur Creol

Phone 478+1720 Sales & Service
eole

every morning.
‘The the students ate

no breakfast at all for

several weeks, and

esearch team tested them

LP Gas

For &quot;Ho Beyon the

ices Mains&q

Cookin - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

“WOMA WEDD
weeks, and tested them

again. They found that

students leamed more

easily, could think better

and more quickly, and did

not tire as soon nor as easi-

Fast-Clean-Economical

&

mathe fe bet fo FEATURIN BI NAME ACTOR XX RATED SHO

Appliance

|

Siittarmann ox Cas Inches:

Company

|

pecer ne ie dt BLUSHIN BRIDE
........

Braxton Blake

122 Ryan St. n bseal at all. ‘S it

A:

Vaueonarles bre every fo GLOOM GROO
.......... Tomm Watts

Ph.439-405 betot fe ed TRA FATHER
-.........

Berton Daigl

WILLING PREACHE
....

Ward Foneinot

Wit |
©. A. Rogers Robert Ortego Earl Mouto

Barney Kornegay Charlie Hebert Bruce Craven

.
Robert Farle Larry Taylor Dick Dickens

‘Tom Steed Floyd Kelley Ed Kelley

Lorry Dyson
. Don Criglow

,

Roland Trosclair, Jr. Carl LeCompt

an a supp cast o a few more

J

Joy Da Car Cou Childre will prese - -- “FUN WI LITTLE CHILDREN”

sore.&q STEEPL ie eacietea
May 17,1974

=

7:30 p.m.

Cameron Elementa Auditorium
CAMERON LA.

ADMISSIO Adults end High School Students $2.59 — Elementar School Students $1.00

Pre-School Children — Free

BENEFIT O CRIPPLED CHILDREN AND OTHER LIONS CLUB COMMUNITY PROJECT

See &quo Throwing” With Comeron Parish Officials as Victims

e

is yo hom inadequate to meet

needs? Room addition need not be fa p
pensi as you imagine. Call us for free |

estin
on buildin your addition, you&

ial oe

P Y Pp

at atour

DYSON LUMBER &

SUPPLY CO. ‘718-5347

f

NOTICE AG.
This is to advise that th

Cameron Parish in its reg
25, 1974 accepted as com

performed under contract
Fire Station, Hackbeny,

jana, pursuant to the
Water Works District No.
Yennit Construction Co., |

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI
claims arising out of the f
and supplies, etc. in the «

should file claim with the

Parish, Louisiana, on ot b
the first publication hereo
as prescribed by law.

After the elaps of sai
trict No. 2 Cameron Paz

absence of any such clain
WATERWORKS DISTF

CAMERON PARISH
/s/ Jack A. &quot;Mo

Run: May 2 9, 16, 23, :

NOTICI
Sealed prop for the

project will be received b

Jury, Cameron, Louisiana
June 4, 1974, at the regu

length 2.240 net miles. ”

tures, soil cement or agg
concrete pavement and o

with.
The mules and re gulati

for contractors will apply
Proposal forms will no

prior to the hour and date

Every bid submitted st
fied check or bid bond in

th bid and shall be mad

Full information and j
the office of Hackett and

gineers, 1440 West McN
Plans and specifications :

$100 of which the full ar

‘The Cameron Parish ]

reject any or all of the p
ie Ss.

CAMERON P/

CAMERON P/

/s/ M. LYLE
Run Cameron Pilot May

d/b/a Gene&# Sandwich
NO. B-74-3

NOTICE is hereby gh
Trustee in B 9
Louisiana 70570, has m

That certain lot or p

ish of Cameron, State «

describe property to-w

(51) of Block Five (5),
subdivision of part of S

15 South, Range 11 We

and improvements.
VALUED AND APPR

To Guaranty Bank &

Louisiana, upon its con

satisfaction of morgage

Alex L. Andrus, Jr.
Bankcuptcy Judge
Post Office Box 71

Telephone No. 948

Dated this 6th day
William C, Sandoz

Post Office Drawer

137 West Landry St

Opelousas, Louisia

wort

THE ST

THE
BATON.

irtue

a

the Sulphur
other liqui
minerals i

bottoms
through Tr
which time

publicly in

of said tray
‘out below,



jen

ed 30 years

epartment

Iso received

, award.

tions are

ove photos,
ne top photo

in the low-

ICE

1g

IB

TE SHO

LDREN”

i. stand jus .

Youths

p.m.
ium

Victims

f

_250,00, plus the sum of $250, 00 cash Cougt costs, said

PUBLIC NOTICE
3ECAUS

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Water Works District No. 2,

Cameron Parish, in its regular session convened on April
25, 1974 accepted as complete and satisfactory the work

performed under contract for Water Board Office and
Fire Station, Hackberry, LA in Ward 6, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the
Water Works District No. 2, Cameron Parish and H. J.

it Construction Co., under File No. 134284.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that persons having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and materials
and supplies, etc. in the construction of said works
should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed by law.

Mosely,

After the elapse of said time, the Water Works Dis-
trict No. 2 Cameron Parish will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2,

CAMERON PARISH
/s/ Jack A.“Moore

Rum: May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30; June 6,13

Not shown: Kent Duhon,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed propo for the construction of the following

be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, ana, until 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
June 4, 1974, at the regular Police Jury meeting in the

Cameron Parish Courthouse Annex Police Jury Room.

PARISH ROAD PROJECT NO. 12-16.
Cameron Parish Road, in Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

length 2.240 net miles. Type: Shaping, drainage struc-

tures, soil cement or aggregate base course, ic
concrete pavement and other work in connection there-

wi

project w:

ith.
The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Boan.

for contractors will apply.
Proposal forms will not be issued later than 24 hours

prior to the hour and date set for the receiving of proposals,
Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by a certi-

fied check or bid bond in the amount of five percent of

te Ud and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish

ice J

Full information and proposal forms are available at

the office of Hackett and Bailey, Architects and Civil En-

gineers, 1440 West McNeese Stre Lake Charles, La.

Plans and specifications may be inspected up deposit of

be refunded$100 of which the full amount of deposit w:

upon return of the plans and specifications within ten days
after the bid date.

Bids must be submitted on proposa forms provided by
the engineers.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, June 4, 1974,

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all of the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
CAMERON PARISH, LA. 70631

/s/ M, LYLE CRAIN

Run Cameron Pilot May 16, 23, 30, 1974

Marshall Spicer.

Hackberry High School
honored their athletes May

9 with a social at the rec-

reation center,

The following received

letters in basketball: Tam-
Hie sharon Duhon,

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA

d/b/a Gene&# Sandwich Shop and Pioneer Saloon Bankrupt
NO. B-74-372, IN BAKRUPTCY

NOTICE is hereby given that WILLIAM C. SANDOZ,
‘Trustee in Bankruptcy, Post Office Drawer 900, a5

Louisiana 70570, has made application to sell at private cent, Cheryl Schexnidet,

sale all right, title and interest which the bankrupt estate ‘onstance, Theresa

has in and to the following described property, to-wit: ,
Theresa Ravia,

‘That certain lot or parcel of grand situated in the Par- Jeanne Sanders, Any Brous-

ish of Cameron, State of Lou ante Sat to ph sard and Sandy -

described property to-wit: Lots twelve (12 mone Dennis Mos t

(51 of Block Five (5), Unit Five (5), of Holly Beach, a Duhon, Steven Pec Dae

subdivision of part of Sections 10 11 and 12, T vid Hint :

15 South, Range 11 West, together with all buildings

and improvements.
VALUED AND APPRAISED AT. . -

$2,500.00

To Guaranty Bank & Trust Company of Lafayette,

Louisiana, upon its constructive bid of $2,500. 00 in full

satisfaction of morgage claim with a balance due of $5,-

and encumbrances ex-

tion of the Court. If no written opposition is had, or wiiesien ani.

bid received within ten (1 days from the date of ‘fish boil in yess ai the

publication of this notice, said s will be approved and home of R. C. Domingue

Eonfirmed, if opposition is had, or a higher bid received

formal hearing will be had as soon as i Mss. Thocene Kershaw, Mr.

Alex L. Andrus, Jr.
2 and Mrs. Randolph’Do- ingu?

mingue, Mr. and Mrs.
“~

Dallas Domingu Kye Do-

mingue, Mrs. Jack Agent,
and Mr. and Mrs. Monroe

LeBoeuf.
Mgr, and Mrs. Wilson

(Son Eagleson of Angleton
spent several days with Mr.

and Mrs. Edgar Broussard

1

lousas, Louisiana 70570

Telephone No. 948-3451

Dated this 6th day of May, 1974

‘William C. Sandoz, Trustee

Post Office Drawer 900

137 West Landry Street

Opelousas, Louisiana 70570

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION lease shell provide tor the drilling of

offset w where necessary

to

protect

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD ‘he State’s interest and shall contain the

Ol Provisions epai the assignment or suo

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA lease of se by

BATON. ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821 ‘State Mineral Board. lessee shall

— have the ri fo enter ‘or un

B virtue of and in conformity, with the respect to

& Title 30 of theovisions of Chapter&a
Revised Statut of 1950, a5Louisiana

amended, seated bid!

the Offi of the 5 ner:

State Land and Naturs
Building. Baton, Roi

betore

the

120 day
‘an oll

‘ang the
the “STATE TREASURER, less such

deductions that are required by R.S.

Mua epptestie provi st E
oI 1

of

Ex:

‘ecutive Order No. 15, dated
15,

1964.

The
TRACT 13037 — Cameren Parish,

Loubtune 2°A ot Tae tends now or (OSq tha return thewritte ese
iting the Dads end ba dul eumcutea, ‘r TWENTY (20)

eae DAY after his receipt of same,

esteem

|

rey
bk‘ccroti oF, in the cose of all State

ah Lands, “harein offered, certified
‘checks or bank
‘the.

in approxim M

2eres,

at!

‘more V shown outlined In

Fed on a plat on file in the State Land OF

tice.

1

is to otter a cath bons for 8 teone

naeln primary term which shall not

exceed three yeors. Minimum royatties

shall be one sig (yeth) z all a
Bregos

28) oid taees

or

led:
two dollars ($2.00) per each tong ton on Consistent
Tujphur produsn sewed: Jen cer es expre in

Goehee tera Gai

of

sitter tt 2g, es

‘uid o gasg nydro minerals

{het

Bids

an

4
gnould

be

Pr
enoutd tessee fail

fo

begin th actus! sccomp b 8 transparent plat Gully,

grilling (spuddi In) of & well on the o Sare eer
a

lease premises within trom the teat.
date of the lease, ‘shall ter- ise Shale a

minate as to both fo the lease, un right to. 4

Tess on or before such sar date, Grant a

‘and

lessee shell pay 8 rental (which Severn
ao

‘shall In no event be ‘one-halt of 2

the offered! ii cover the cabaret nf

fe Sp ie ial
operations

Pay ne eONetred for successive inn on a at
parl of one veer each duri th Win ana oe &am

Usa emer te
Tne nere

RECEIVING basketball
from left: Brian Kershaw,

Gordie Hicks, sportsmans!

RECEIVING wrestling

berry High School were

RT.1 CAMERON |
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

best defensive player; Steven Poole,

hip award; David Hinton,

most improved.

trophies at Hack-

Dwayne Sanner and

Letters awarded to

Hackberry athletes

Brian Kershaw, Dwayne
Sanner, Scott Gr ‘Tim

DeBarge, George Shove
att Ellender,M ant Si-

Maniha Spi and

Kershaw, Kevin Hebe
Larry ,

Ti De-

Barge, George Shove and

Gene Morgan.

STAN

FOR INFANTS. -

y

S

for Si 20. Th

s rarda he” ae ie
el

Chubbettes .

trophies at Hackberry High School were,

outstanding junior varsity player; Dennis

best offensive player;
scholastic award.

= 4

STEVEN POOLE was

named outstanding field-

‘man for the Hackberry track

team. Not shown is Harold

Frey, Jr., named outstand-

ing tracianan.

Miss Cameron,

fo be speaker
‘The Cameron Extension

Homemakers Club will hon-

or the 1974 Miss Cameron

Parish, Susan Baccigalopi,

ences as Miss Cameron Par-

ish.

Reading
conference

set at MSU

‘The 11th Annual Sum-

mer Reading Conference is

scheduled for June 20-21 at

University

&quot;Teachi Reading to Ele-

mentary and Secondar
Students&q and the

speaker will be Dr. Regty
J. Early, professor of educa-

tion associate director

of the Reading and Lang-
uages Center at Syracuse
(N-Y.) University.

A fee of $3 will be charg:
ed for each of the two days

feren

‘Thurday of Friday
or both days of the con-

f

the teaching of reading are

invited to register for the

conference.
In addition to the daily

sessions with

reading and reading prob-
lems, a number of book

com} wil exhibit

books and other teaching
materials related to read-

ing and language arts.

DER’S
YOU FASHI

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39 FINERY

BOYS & GIRLS

Coed
Regular-

$25 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294
LEEDS

GIRLS BASKETBALL trophies rry High
were, from left: Cathy Ellender, best percentage, most steals and

scholarship trophies; Mona Nunez, best free throws, most rebounds

and most points Cheryl S

Vincent, sportsmanship; Cindy Nunez, most

coach&#3 award; Jenny Frey, 110% effort; Sharon Duhon,

J. V. player.

GRA
B ELORA

their&# sat up near their

place of business, the
Grand Cae Cafe.

Mr. Mrs.

have had their ae

daughter.
Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Elba A. Dardeaux
who recently had surgery

_

at St. Frances Cabrini Hos-

Blac New
By MR LEE J. HARRISON

Jermaine celebrated his

tire biebaey at the he
arents, M

and Pogo January, Sr.

April 28.
Mrs, Irene Bartie has

“been released from a Hous-

ton hospital and arrived
home last Wednesday. She

was uccompanied by Mr.

and Mss, George Basker of

Hot
oh

‘Mr. and Mrs, John Frank.
of Port Arthur, Tex., visit-

Simoned Mr, and Mrs,

Harrison Saturday. Mr. and

‘Rufus

Mri Viola Bartle at-

tended
D
at

=a 3.9 averagt
Mrs. Bartle

On componen
jwellings contain

ee with New

hape Tablets

and

Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&

D Store,
(S/9-30p)

Stereo con~

used less

3 months; beautifuloa ee under
. Complete

jonthly »
For

fre home tial call col-

lect Lake Charles

(5/12 ctf)

FOR SALE - 1 Shetlan
tase

be

refused. Tele} S42-
5436, (5/16

tf)

-

Repair, clean and oil
any make of sewing mia-

chine in your home. Call
Cameron Fabrics 775-

5727; G. A. Nunez Gro.
J 542-8 or Coastal Fa-

ms

&amp;

Variet Creole,
542-2481.

‘be in Cameron May 16.

.B, P, Babineaux

ND CHENIE

478-4454.
|

MONTIE

School
will be from 8 to 11 a.m.

All are encouraged to at-

eras cia1 at m.

at the Center

To plac Classified

presented at Hackbe:

most

improved;

‘Ads, mail copy to

School

potty

Robbie Seay,

Lake
visit-

‘Mr. an Mrs,

Porter and Jeanne of

ing Mrs. Emma Nunez.
‘Mother

i

it

i

i

i

g
u

i
i
F

i

i
f

Mhire

¢

Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O: Box 995

DeQuincy, 70633, or

786-8004.

FOR SALE -.Cypress Inn

bldg. eS ft. floor

Fred Therl
La. (5/1 tf)

FOR SALE = 12 x 60 .t.

droom mobile home

2r

and

intercom. $4500.
Call 542-5432 or 542-8455.

(5/9-30c)

FOR SUNBURN, Sec
insect bites, chappe
and face use Norwalk Vita-

min E Skin Cream at Col-

Schr
FOR SALE - 1974 Singer

with

Call 786-8131 or

me: to

Health Spa in Lake Charl
mall upright Gibso el

5
chrome dinette

set, 4 chairs, Call 542-
863 (8/16 0)

CARD OF THANKS
It has been a long eight

‘but thanle

to

friend
and relatives our stay in the

eer ao
bad.&q For the many flowers,
cards and ie

es
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*

flame than with gas. Turning the b

you
nceAdju t ft the pan (22 hig burns up a lot

Yr che pet as you can easily, €2¢— sometimes the food.

&quot;CA PARI PILOT

MR, AND-MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS 6 PUBLISHERS

Doxey Refrigeration
°

rvice FIVE GENERATION are represented in

this Mother&#3 Day photo. They include a great-

great- Mrs. Julie Granger; a

great grandmother Mrs. Walter LeBleu; a

grandmother Mrs. Betty Nunez LaBove; a

baby, Wayne Joseph Guillott II.

J. B. Club has election* Be Refrigerat
” Aut Air-Conditi

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

The main business for the

Johnson Bayou Senier 4-H

Club May meeting was the

election

of

officers: Serving
bers during the summer.

SPRING DIP

PReside Pe: :

3rd vice aside Rodney (Plan relish)
Billiot; secretary-reposter, 4 cup sour cream

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD recu 5 je treasu
AUTOS. DELCO TRAINED. ‘cilia Gaspard;

and

parlia-

4

mentarian, Jo saber Worcs: scaece A
ties were reviewed. The

Waldo L. Doxey, Owner:

Call 775-516 Cameron
senior cl

.

members are invited to help! vege!
with the workshops. :

Alon wit the key to you new home

mother, Mrs. Brenda Nunez Guillott; and the

A clinic for officers will

be held for the senior mem-

.

i

T&#39 (4% oz.) caponata (egg.

&qu the year we, at Calcasieu Saving & Loan,

‘hav witnesse two important facts develop when a

family occupie

a

new home they have bought or

built. First, a prid of ownership develops as the

family settle into the new dwelling. Plantin flowers

installing a name plate.on the mailbox
: .. greeting

friends as they visit
.. . meeting new neighbors...

‘the are but a few of the outward manifestations of

this joy. And, secondl we&#3 seen home increase

i valu over the years, while the family lives there.

F instance, a hom costing $26,150 in 1971 would

have current Value of $30,980 . . .
an increased

replaceme cost of $4,830 in just over 2 years. And

S
AN

cometh jo of fa prid
an increas value

CALCASIEU
AVINGS

vv
LE

D LOAN ASSOCIATIO
Since 1909

9 Offices to Serv You

eS
mq teas

eek

this will continue to be the case as long as costs

continue to increase.

So we say that right now could be the best time

for you to consider buying or building a new home.

And that& where we come in to stand beside you.

We&# financed more homes for more families in

Southwest Louisiana than any other firm... and

we want to discuss financing yours with you. So...

why not see your Builder or Realtor today about

‘owning your own new home, and then come see us,

at any of our 9 convenient locations in Cameron,

DeQuincy, Sulphur, Moss Bluff, Vinton, Oakdale

and Lake Charles (3 locations).

a

Agent&

PEAR TREE SPRAYING-

deaux Mixture. Begin
treatment when trees first

begin to bloom and repeat
at 5 to 7 day intervals un-

til late bloom is over. Al-

deaux mixture it is very

doubtful that it would do

any goo this late in the

season. However, all

dead branches and limbs

should be cut off well

below the dead part
~

throughout the year when

the condition exists.

HORN FLY CONTROL-

There are numerous

chemicals on the market

fly 5

recommended are: Co-Rol,
Delnar, Korlan, M; :

Methoxychlor and Buelene.

In my opinion, from ob-

servations, the best results

are obtained when these
chemicals are i

Methoxychlo for the next

ay.
‘The best and most ef-

fective control of horn flies

(little black flies) is with

backrubbers that are pro-

1 scallion, cut-fine with green pety constructed, located
and maintained. ‘These are

& very easy and inexpensive
sieve. Or whirl it in an electric to make. It eliminates

junior club will be holding blender to make a smooth the
e

paste. Blend with sour cream.
the

‘Makes about 1 cup di for raw
them, especially during

tables. the

and Levy
completed some brush and

weed control work. Good

cause, espec:
if soils have had enough

moisture to permit rapid,
succula early plant

Le fore, it is

portant to maintain an

adequat ater

to plants

SALES

ON WEEK ONLY

Singer ZigZag

—

$ 59.95

Assorted S

By CLIFFORD MYERS

Report

MEETING - Mr. Craven,
Mosquito Control Director,
reported at the board meet-

ing last Tuesday evening

gether, can accom

what one alone could not.

For example: Much &quot;sou

reduction&quo could be done.

This is, controlling the

uito breeding ground
Mr. Craven has the tech-

nical knowledge in what is

needed as far as water con-

trol, etc., to reduce mos-

quito hatching.

Junior club

has election
Officers for the 1974 -75

4-H year were elected at

the May meeting of

Johnson Bayou Junior 4-H

Club. Servi next year
will be: President, Michael

Prescott; 1st. vice president,
Coy Caudill; 2nd vice pre-
sident, Christine Davidson;
3rd vice president, Tommy
Istre; y ~

2

Terry Don Billiot; treasurer,

Troy Caudill; and parlia- ‘REOLE
mentarian, Fagan Istre.

jominations were based ,

on record book and achieve; By GARI

ment day participation.
Certificates were presente

to those who helped with

achievement day. Camp
applications were passe

out.
Plans were made to have

summer workshops for girls
in grooming, health and

handicraft. The boy will

have health, handicraft and Joseph Lamar weighed 8

wildlife. The dog and bi-. Ibs. 9 1/2 oz. He was wel-

cycle programs will be open comedhome Tuesday by
to all. his sister, J Ellen, Ma-

A round of applause was ternal grandparents are Mr.

given Earl Booth for his work and Mrs. Jett Henley of

as school leader this year. Brookhaven, Miss. Paternal

grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs, Hubert (Baro) Bou-

dreaux of Creole.
A speedy recovery to

Mrs. Burton LaBove who

retumed home from Me-

morial Hospital Friday af-

ter undergoing surgery.

‘TURTLE SUPPER
A turtle supper was held

at Mr. and Mrs. Lynex
Richard&#3 Sunday evening.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Rock Richard and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Boudoin

and son, Mr. and Mrs.

Jo

as

Bail Ms. an Mrs.

curity matters and desiring Pa Mr. Mrs.

an a ‘ent
Mike Savoie and son, Mr.

\ppointm on that date
and Mrs. Gene

The rosary, which is

used as a wall hanging,

IT&# A BOY

‘A bouquet of 16 cama-

tions from the proud father

welcomed the arrival of

er&# Day, May 12, at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital,

SS visitor

A representative of the

Social Securi offic in

Lake Charles will be at

the Department of Public
Welfare Office in Cameron

10 a.m. Tuesday, May
1.

‘The visit will not be

brary. a

of Christ and two of the

Blessed Virgin on each

bead.

Shown at library
Mrs, J. W. Broussard

parish librarian, is shown

a five foot, 6 inches long
rosary that is now on Our

display in the Cameron Hi- Be

was a gift to Mrs. Larry
Boudoin from her mother.

It is from the shrine of

of the Snows in

fe, D., and fea-

ures two carved heads

NEW |
BAILEY

Alcide LaBove and Mrs.

J. W. Trahan visited the

‘Andrew Bourriaques Mon-

day.
‘Mrs, Edna D. Nunez,

Aymar Nunez Jr., Mrs.

Roger Dale Broussard and

sons, and Carl Nunez, all

in Sulphur.
‘Mr, and Mrs. E. R.

Hendrix and f spent

er, Mrs. ©. J. Duerouen of

Fannette, Tex.

write

es

UNITED FREIGHT

{UCKLOA CLEARANCE

m wri thoff  ol- and famil Ann Savoie
. O. 1 E

y av
=

lect 478-02 Visi S
and Scott Hen and Bobby

* AIR CHARTER

may
also

be made at Savoie.
FLIGHT LESSONS

the office, 3616 Kirkman Edward Andrew Bour- AIRCRA SALE

St., Lake Charles. = McFillen Air Park

Nothing heals distu land Lake Charles

better than grass. The fibrous,
—

Sophomores “usysiem H grass builds top
L_A2I=2220

pick favorites EVERYTHING
SUPPLIES

NITU
South Cameron High

School sophomore class fa-

Gas

foe (4 Bk -9
y are Mr. SCHS-Kim See Us for all

F $
fir ai

:

Set $59,959 Sav Mis SCHS-B your Printing & Office supplies.
s nts 3

- ;

Terry Miller and
eee Timniso.

|

Aust Most Lik o CAMERON OFFIC SUPPLY
ucceed-Dinah Nunez and

:

ae = ye

KeiSmit Most Beauti- Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

= lunez; Most

2505 Kirkman St.

|

Handsome-Armand Rich- Camero La, Pho 775-55

Lake Charles, La. ard; Best Dressed-Gail
2

ss

‘Ope S

~

9 Mo - Fri
Baccigalopi and Dexter

Pee Satake
& Harrison; and Wittiest-Jill

9 ~
6

Secunia Willis and Terrance Savoie.
&gt;

:
a

CA ‘INSURANCE...

is jvst one of the many aspects covered

with our all. inclusive package plan. With

nt payment, you take care of

all your insurance needs at once. For

full details, call

Camero

one conve:

Grills

Insurance Agency

Cameron “Leslie Phon J. B.

‘J Rich 775-5715 Jones

chy

é

18TH YEAR -- NO,

Jean McCall

S.C. Valedicto’

South

graduc
Commencement exerc

Cameron High School wil

p.m, Thursday, May 23,
Stadium.

Jean Ellen McCall, wi

4.0 grade average, has bi

valedictorian of the class

ther honor students i

Marie Miller, Robin O, |

Christi Diane Dyson, Ma

Rachel Marie Viator, Su

Baccigalopi, Veronica M

‘emon U. Primeaux, Or

ings and Maureen Greta |
‘The other 1974 gradu:

Cameron are Cheryl Gai

son, Cheryl Ann Hunott,

Awe
The annual All-Sport:

of South Cameron High
held in the school gym

night.
‘Tarpon boosters were

see the outstanding athle

sport receive awards.
Darlene Boudreaux an

Arthur received the top :

outstanding girl and boy
Robert Ortego served

of ceremonies and the i

and benediction were gi
M. C. Kelley.

Bob Hayes, track co:

Neese State University «

Charles was the guest 5]

Special awards were

Cameron Parish Sheriff

Eagleson; Diel LaLande,
the South Cameron Tar
Club; and Coach Billy }

Miss Sandra Miller I

pep squa award to Mis

Canik who was chosen &#

THE ABOVE

annual All Spor



que
k&#

un-

ay Fri-

18TH YEAR -- NO, 33

covered

in. With

care of

ice. For

amerofn

Jean McCall

S.C. Valedictorian

GLA of ’74

THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1974

Homer Williams
S. C. Salutatorian

South Cameron sets

graduation Thursday

Commencement exercises at South

Cameron High School will be at 7

p.m, Thursday, May 23, in Tarpon
Stadium.

Jean Ellen McCall, with a perfect
4,0 grade average, has been named

valedictorian of the class. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Me-

Call of Grand Chenier.
Homer H. Williams. son of Mrs.

Aline Johnson of Cameron, is saluta-

torian. He has a grade average of 3.9.

ther hénor students include Dinah

Marie Miller, Robin ©, Tanner,
Christi Diane Dyson, Mary Ann Clark,

Rache} Marie Viator, Susan Marie

Baccigalopi, Veronica Marie Hebert,
Vemon U. Primeaux, Orson Ray Bill-

ings and Maureen Greta Johnson.
‘The other 1974 graduates at South

Cameron are Cheryl Gail Armentor, ©

Debra L. Bertrand, Dona D. Booth,
Rosetta Washington Brandon, Charlene

L. Canik, Susan K. Cheramie,
Deborah A. Conner, Cay Lynn Gib-

son, Cheryl Ann Hunott, Brenda La-

Bove, Melasey Ann LaBove, Jena el
LaLande, Theresa Renee Long, She:

McDaniel, Nancy Lee Miller, Patricia

Dale Miller, Ruby Marie Nunez, Sy-
bil Ann Porche, Frances Diane Rich-

|, Marilyn Lea Roux, Debra Kay
Swire, Teri Gail Theriot, Daena

Ann Trahan.

Also, Joseph C. Baccigalopi, Jason

Ray Billings, Everett Kirk Burleigh,
Kent Gerard Crochet, Terry P. Dro-

net, David A. Dupuie, Dudley Thom-

as Fawvor, Raymond Gerard George,
James Austin Guthrie, Marlon Van

Harrison, Joseph Wayne Hebert,
Charles Gregory Henry, Fred An-

thony Johnson, Robert Mitchel Kelley,
Keith J. Kovach, Kirk H. Landry,
Keith Dwain LaSalle, Anthony J. Le-

Dano, Michael G. McArthur, Jody
McCall, Paul Evans Miller, Donnie

L. Nunez, Joh E, Rice, Jr., Roland

J. Roux, Terry Rutherford, Antl

Sturlese, Sidney Louis Theriot, Harold

J. Vincent, Donald B. Whittle.

Awards given
The annual All-Sports banquet

‘of South Cameron High School was

held in the school gym Saturday

night.
‘Tarpon boosters were on hand to

see the outstanding athlete in each

sport receive awards.

Darlene Boudreaux and Mike Mc-

Arthur received the top awards as

‘outstanding girl and boy athletes.

Robert Ortego served as master

of ceremonies and the iavocation

‘and benediction were given by Rev.

M, C. Kelley.
Bob Hayes, track coach at Mc-

Neese State University of Lake

Charles was the guest speaker.
Special awards were given to

Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude

Eagleson; Diel LaLande, president of

the South Cameron Tarpon Booster

Club; and Coach Billy Pinch.

Miss Sandra Miller handed out the

pep squad award to Miss Charlene

Canik who was chosen &quot;M Pep

THE ABOVE were named the top boy and girl athletes at South Cameron High School&#39

Squad.&
Special recognition was given to

senior cheerleaders Racheal Viator

and Terry Theriot.

The Best dressed boy and girl
awards went to Theresa Cheramie and

D. A. Dupuie.

(Cont& on Pg. 2)

Awards Day
The annual awards day at Hackber-

ry High School will be at 1:15 p.m.

‘Wednesday, May 29.

S d

by

the student council,
Mrs, Lorene Young, sponsor, the pro-

gram is designed to recognize students

in kindergarten through twelfth grade
for their achievements and accomp-

lishments during the school year.
‘The program will be in the school

auditorium.

Ronald Hebert

Hackberry Valedictorian

»
«Tina Simon og.

Hackberry Salutatorian

H’berr sets

graduatio
Nineteen seniors will graduate

from Hackberry High School in com-

mencement exercises at 7:30 p.m.,

Friday, May 24 in the school audi-

torium, according to Principal John
DeBarge.

Ronald Hebert, son of Mr
and

Mrs. A. J. Hebert, who has a 3.93

average, is the valedictorian.

Tina Simon, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jessie Simon, who has a 3.69

average, is the salutatorian.
Dr. Gene Campbell, dean of edu-

cation at McNeese University, will

be the principal speaker
Other members of the graduating

class are:

Joe Suchanek, Jo Ann Kershaw,
Johnn Poole, Chester Spicer, Cecil

Spicer, Mona Nunez, Katie Andrus,
Tonia Penny, Dana Sheffield, Matt

Ellender, Randy Nolan, Phillip Low-

ry, David Hinton, Anthony Hicks,
Kathy Ellender, Perfecto Gallegos.

David Hinton,, president of the

class will be master of ceremonies.

John DeBarge, principal, will

make the presentation of diplomas.

Jeg

annual All Sports award program Saturday. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)

CAMERON, LA,
REE

Phon company Congress passes
ask increase

‘The Cameron Telephone Com-

pany has filed a request this week with

the Louisiana Public Service Commis-

sion for authority to increase its local

rates.

William L. Henning, company
president, said the increase on resi-

dence telephone would not exceed

50 cents a month.
The company is seeking an eight

percent increase. If approved, it

would be the second increase for the

company in 22 years, The last in-

crease was five years ago.

Henning said that the present rates

were established in 1969, and were

based on operating cost and economic

conditions in 1969; these economic

conditions no longer prevail, since

1969 costs have steadily increased to

reach today& high level, which are

over 45% higher.
He cited marked increase in lo-

cal, state and federal taxes, increas-

ed payroll and soaring construction

costs.

Henning also remarked that the

©
company has need for many more

‘technical employees and en-

© gineers and to attract and keep
qualified employees in today&
labor market it is required to pay

competitive wages.
The total plant investment has

doubled since 1969 and is expected
‘to be over seven and one half billion

~ by the end of 1976. The interest

charges on its investment has increas-

ed fom 2% in 1969 to the present
high of 8%.

‘In‘addition to the growth and in--

vestment during this ,
the

‘Cameron Telephone Company has

uader construction or plans to com~

mence construs equipment addi-

tioms to all of its telepho exchanges,
and includ-

ing commencing a program to replace
all of its offices with electronic offices,
the elimination of all party line ser-

vice, and the establishme: the

same rate for all residential services.

YEP day set

at. church Sun.
‘YEP Day will be held Sunda at

Our Lady Star of the Sea Cat
Church in Cameron starting

at

11

a.m., according to Wilman Salt-

man, chairman.
‘Activities will include a barbecue,

bingo and softball games, Raffle tick-

jeycle and radio-

Funds will go to the Youth Expan-
sion Program of the Knights of Co-

lumbus.
‘The public is invited to attend.

Grad. dance
A graduation dance for the seniors

of South Cameron High School will be

held Thursday, May 23, at 9 p.m. in

in Creol

play for the dance which is sponsored
by the J. P. Boudoin Sr. KC Council
No. 3014.

Rode is Sat.

The high school qualifying rodeo

at Hackberry will be held in the ro-

do arena on the school ground Sat-

uray,’ May 25, beginning at 7 p.m.

and Sunday, May 26, beginning at

2p.m.Pxdmiss to the rodeo is $2 for

adults and $1 for children.

Radio program

A thirty-minute radio program is

a new ministry by Cameron First Bap-
‘tist Church,

Local spdmsors make possible the

prog which is heard over KLCL,
ake Charles, 1470 on the dial, each

Sunda from 7:30 te 8 a.m.

The pastor, the Rev. Bob Willi-

ford, invites the public to tune in and

listen to these broadcasts.

Assessor bill

OK by House

On Monday, the House of Repre-
sentatives gave unanimous approval

to a bill permitting an increase in

the Cameron Parish assessor& bud~

get.
‘The bill, authored by Rep. Con-

way LeBleu, raises the ceiling for

expenditures in the assessor& office

from $26, 000 to $33,000 a year.

Correction

The report in the M

9

issue con-

cerning the stabbing of Ba Guthrie

of Cameron was in error when it im-

plied that Guthrie was in a local bar

where ‘an argument started that led

to the stabbing. The Pilot has been

informed that Guthrie was not in the

bar, and wishes to offer this correc-

tion,

disaster aid bill

A bill allowing up to $5, 000 for

individual or family property loss dur-

ing a natural disaster cleared Congress
on May 15 when the House gave final

unanimous approval to the measure.

Rep. John Breaux, D-La., a mem-

ber of the Public Works Committee

which had reported the bill to the

House, said the main provision of the

legislation was a federal payment to

individuals and families of 75
per

cent of the actual cost of the loss up
to $5,000 on expenses not covered

by insurance or other disaster aid

programs.
‘The Senate had approved the

conference committee bill May 9,
and

it

now goes to President Nixon
for his signature.

Breaux said the bill allowed for

the federal government to pay the

other 25 per cent of the losses if the

state was unable to make the pay-
ment. However, he added, the fed-

eral government would be reimburs-

ed by the state at a later time.

“This bill is important to South-
west Louisiana because of the hurri~

cane damages we suffer almost every

year,& Breaux.said. &quot;P who suf-

fer such losses could receive assist-

ance under this legislation.&q
He added, & am glad the House

took this action and I am very hope-
ful se Feeo oe sign it, since

it will gre: nefit not only. our

area of Louisiana, but all areas of

the nation which are hit by tornadoes,
floods and other natural disasters.&qu

Right to read program

adopted for Cameron

Cameron parish elementary
schools will receive $8,000 in state

funds to implement a &quot;R to Read”

program in 1974-75 as a result of the

School board adopting the program at

its meeting last week.

Of this amount $5000 will be used

to buy library books and $3000 will be

used to hire a substitute teacher to

upt. Louis J. Michot said

Right to Read&q is a three-year,
three-phased program aimed both at

improvement of reading and of op-
unities for continued improvement

‘O readin during the coming years.
‘The state level effort is very broad

and encompasses many facets, includ-

ing the establishing and upgrading of

Youth work

program set

Cameron parish will have a sum-

mer work force youth program
summer be; June 10 and ad-

the Calcasieu Parish

The parish
the follow types ‘of youths:

4 clerical aides, ages 16 to 17
female

brary aid, age 14 to 15, fe-
m:

2 hospital aides, ages 18 to 22,
fem:

2 road maintenance employees,

ages 18 to 22, male
_—

2 janitorial aides, ages 14 to 15
male

2 landscaping aides, ages 18 to 22,
male

2 vehicle maintenance employees,
ages 14 to 15.

‘Any youth meeting these qualifi-
cations interested in 2 summer

may contact his high school princi-
pal; Delmus Hebert, Cameron parish
school supervisor; or . Nunez,

The pay scale is $2 per hour and
the youths will work 32 hours a week
for ten weeks.

school libraries; working cooperative-
in

legislative needs.
‘Phase I, the pilot section of the

program was begun in August, 1973

,an involved about two-thirds of the
school districts in the state. Phase II,

Spring, 1975), w: any.
remain and wish to be included.

and ways to stimulate lopment.

Drug program

set at Bayou

W be

ru

wi
q at

7 p.m. pyre

Sal

a
- All interested are

to come to the meeting with sug-

gestions for things that can be done

in the program, particulatly in the

local community, Mrs. Prescott

said.

Collection set

The Cameron Lions Club will have

orning of

te for Crippled Children and Adults,

Potatoes, tomatoes

A pomato?

‘TODD THORNTON shows off to-

maotes found on potato plants in the

family garden on Monkey Island.

grow on same plants
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Victor Thornton family re-

ceived a surpris last week when

they dug thelr pot in thelr gar-

are in the same family.

Myers said that perhaps with the

recent high winds, some pollen from

flowering plants in a neighboring gar-

den had blown over and cross foie
ated with the potato blooms, which

caused the unusual incident.
Luther Burbank, an American plant

breeder and horticulturist, years ago

developed a plant he called a Poma-

to which grew potatoes on the bottom

of the plant and tomatoes on the top.
However, he used his own methods

of cross pollinati to achieve these

results.
‘The Thorntons have harvested most

of their potatoes, but have left a few

of the plants in the garden to check

the progress of the growth of the to-

matoes that are growing on top.
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to the

Your achievements have made us

proud and with this prid we look

forward to hearing more about your

achievements in the future.

,

Camer Servi Gara |

John & Curtis Portie

JOHNSON

THAT& THE worD

FO TH SENIORS

Michael Hennigan Cin Trahan

AWARDS GIVEN

Cont. from Pagel .

the san in the wrestling division.

Doxey received the outstand-

Tes /eckasn&#39;eesrice aizaswencii
“Te NA Neavywelgit wands ant Bie proved.

Miss Viator and Gregory Henry.
Dinger received the outstanding light-
weight award. Doxey also received an

award as the outstanding wrestler in

state tournament.
Picou said the following wrestlers

placed in the state tournament: Bob-

by Doxey, Boyd Smith, Eric Dinger

and Roger David Broussard.

In girls basketball the following

awards were won by Cheryl Parks,
best offense; Jena Kay LaLande, best

defense; and Nina Theriot, most im-

proved.
In boys basketball the following

awards were won by Homer Williams,

FBC to show film Sunday
Cameron First Baptist Church has p.m. and 4 p.m. Local talent will

designated the weekend of June be featured. The publi is invited

and 2 as &quot;Pentecos &#39; June 2 is to come by the church aid listen to

the corresponding day of 1974 to the the concert and cheer on the parti-

Biblical Day of Pentecost, 50 da} cipants in the &quot; Festival.&quot;

after Easter. ‘The pastor, the Rey. Bob Willi-

An all day &quot;Ro Festival&q has ford, has challenged the Sunday

been planne for Saturday, begin- School to match the attendance in

ning at 8 a.m. and continuing until

6 p.m., should there be any to last

that long. This will involve children

through age 11 rocking in rocking School reaches 120 in attendance on

chairs. These children are asking June, 2, the pastor has promised to

different people to sponsor them at preach the Sunda moming message

10g per hour, the money to

be

do- from a rocking chair as his part in

nated to Christian Education. the &quot;R Festival.&qu

‘Also planned for Saturday are ‘An invitation is extended to at-

three gospel concerts to be staged tend the 9:30 a.m. Sunday School

in front of the church at 10 a.m., 2 and help reach the set goal.

These awards were presented by
J. C. Reina, school principal.

Coach Hayes Picout jr. gave out

the track awards. In the girls track di-

vision Jill Willis received the’ outstand-

ing track girl award; and Cindy Le-

Boeuf received the outstanding field

ail awarike McArthur and L Janu

tied for the outstanding Tecien
award; and Terry Rutherford received

the outstanding fieldman award.

Coach Clarence Vidrene presented

Sturlese,

ent team

to head drive

work with crippled children in Cal-

casieu and Cameron parishe should

continue as it has in the past.
‘Thus thpy have chartered a non-

profit orgafifzation, Calcasieu-Cam-

eron Association for Crippled Child-

Mrs. Kornegay

Mrs. Brian Kornegay of Cameron

has been named local chairman of

the Calcasieu~Cameron Association

fo Coupled Children and Adults,

Mis. Kornegay said that in 1973,
the Calcasieu Chapter of the Louisi-

ana Seal Society was in con-

flict with the State Chapter over

principles of fiscal policy.
‘The Louisiana Chapter had ac-

cumulated debts in excess of $150,-
000, and the National Society
over this obligation.

In their picking up the State

Charter, the local Chapter was le-

‘ally bound to surrender all their

to provide such services as wheel

chairs, braces, artificial limbs,
physical therapy, etc., which they
have done in the past, they&#39;
the financial help of the public
with generous donations.

Mrs, Kornegay said that all funds

will be retained and used locally
and that all the workers are volun-

teers and there are no paid workers.

&
funds.

It is felt that all monies collect-

ed by the State Society this year will

applied to reduce this indebted-

ness instead of helping crippled

Mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zi Code 70631,
under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. Second Class

paid at Cameipe is Additional entry at the
office.

postage ;

Lake Charles, La. post

Head Tes,

Spec. Guidry is a clerk

in the Division&#39 Troop 2,
2nd Squadron, 1st Calvary.

His father, Lynwood R.MR. AND MRS, JERR WISE, EDITORS & PUBLISHER:

;

Guidry, lives in Cameron.of’

«KTQh Th
©

Z
”

Today you wear the cap and

gown: symbo of scholastic achieve-

a ment. The road you take now is one
: wt lead to a full and happy

Kenn Nunez Gro
Grand Chenier

e Seniors...

all “wound up’? and

ready to GO!

THEY DESERV IT

Geed Luck and Best Regards to

each of them ...from all of us! 3Big’s

Grocery
OAK GROVE

Savoie Lumber Co.

CREOL

Sonny McGee

the football awards to: Kent Mudd,

scholastic award; Mark Smith, George

outstanding junior lineman; Mike

McArthur and Jod McCall, perman-

trict guard; Tony Sturlese, outstand-

ing lineman; and Jody McCall and

Mike McArthur,
ing backs

McArthur was also recognized for re-

ceiving the outstanding back in the

district award.

hildren.
°

oTh loc group, formerly the
Roger Guidry

Calcasieu Chapter, feels that *
‘

-

is promoted Kajun

CAMERON PARISH PILOT cPGE Hous s ot Fried Chicken

:

hina, Tex., was promote:
Mr. & Mrs.

Published each Thursday and entered as Second Class to Army Specialist Four Manuel Peshoff

BAYOU HIGH SCHOOL GRADS

best offense; tlray LaSalle, best de-

fense; and Van Godette, most im-

Baron Thomas passe out

memorial award for the

captains; Paulo Miller,

Sitters needed

at hospital
Mrs. Lucy Abrahamson;

head nurse of South Cam-
eron hospital, said there is

a need at the hospital for

sitters,

Sitter are used in the

hospital to sit with older

ings in the Nurses Aide
* School to be conducted

at the hospital,

June 6 and classes will be

Ronnie Romero

Nurses aid class opens

Kenneth Hopper, ad- held daily from 8 a.m. till

outh Cam-

2

p.m.
It will be conducted by

Sowela Tech of Lake

Charles. Anyone interested

in taking paft in the free

course may contact the

hospital for further infor-

mation.
The school will start

JIM PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-

N, DOLAN

FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Roan

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

patients and anyone who

must be watched while they
are shut-in.

Mrs. Abrahamson said
that anyone interested may
call the hospital and have
their name placed on the

sitters’ list.

your world.

G. E. Nunez Gro.

CREOLE

THANK YOU
The South Cameron High School Annual Staff would like to

thank all the following businesses and people for supporting
their 1974 yearbook. Without their financial assistance many

people would not be able to enjoy this school activity.

CONGRATULATIONS
|

Crain Brothers Lynex Richard Landry& Cafe (Creol

core, ite, eo
Ralleyla Production Seevice,, par Wea pc eae

Inc. Shelley Schwartz Miller Brothers Mobil

Booth&# Grocery Larry Dyson Fredman&#3 Liquor Store

John& Bart Cate James L, Dyso Gulf Appliance

. hee Coa Fashions & Variety Savoie Lumber

F
a Creol

ed a Chenier) Robert ‘On p _ Leos
KC,

Amold O&#39;Don Funeral Home

‘ameron in Goods George LeBeouf Fiesta Loun,
Wendell&#39 Electrical Service J, C, Corian Go Market:

Barge Terminal J. Berton Daigl Cameron State Bamk
Cameron Marine Service Dalton Richard Cameron F

le Hiald Service Mrs, Ojust Richard Coastal
s lompany Dys

Dox Marine Service Jamé Savoie Cone so
Steed&# Ice Company Dorot Sturlese Cameron Pack Liquor
Cameron Abstract Ward Fontenot len Dairy

ms

Lounge J. A. Davis Coastal Foods
Cameron Exxon Braxton Blake Western Auto

Dr. G. W, Dix W, F. a J Petroleum Helicopter
Boudoin ¢ Richard Distributors Whitney Baccigalopi Cameron Service Garage

(canny
M6& W Machine Sho Town & Country
Miss Nona Welsh Rodman Suppl

Baro Division ( Cameron)

—_

Robert Landry Cameron Conse
Fred&# Restaur: ilbert Mudd Jack& Auto Service

geobar (Cameron) Gulf Motel
Taylor& Weld are C F

ea ee Soreas Cal tie Chicken

Gulf Coast Supply Rogem Grocery Trorst Coo Co,
sepa Kelley&# Radio&a T. V.  Clwramie Seafood’

: les Jewelry cs a Camer M

Center
ero)

Sheriff Eagleso Nunes BoServi Inc,
 C*lsasieu Savings 6 Loan

Cameron Clothing Hebert Abstract Co,, Inc.
Gulf Crews Mis. Pat Pinch Thibeaux Shell Station

Cameron Fire Equipmen ots Flowers
Taeion&# Auto Saeeet

Cameron Office Supply

Also many thanks to our boosters.

‘Tarter&#3 Grocery
G, E, Nunez Grocery

Dona Booth

Vernon Primeaux

Susan Baccigalo

Gran L
By
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Vernon Primeaux

susan Baccigalopi

Grand Lake-
B CAROLY GIBBS

Area residents are busy
in the gardens, planning

vacations and getting ready
for the closing day of

school May 31.

Beth Greathouse was

rushed fo the hospital with

muscle spasm in her neck.

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES

Homer Williams

a

Marlon Harrison

i
Mike McArthur

Tony Johnson

Emest DeVall has re-

cently completed four years

Of active duty in the Air

Force. He spent the past
month in the Grand Lake

She was placed in traction arvisitin Ao tae
overnight.

fe

‘Mis~ Joycelyn McCain

was surprised by family
who gave her a baby show-

or. ‘The gathering was held

at the George Greathouse

home Sunday afternoon.

Calif. to take a new job.
Rev. Randall Chesson,

pastor of Fenton Baptist
Church, received his mas-

ter of divinity degree,

Sat., May 18, from New

Rewarding and

worthy o effort is

the searc for knowl-

edge You who are

gracluatin are to b

commend an we

pray
that you will

continue your efforts

lo see knowledge
for the betterment of

mankin

Cameron Clothing
Store

John & Mary Lee Marceaux

Orleans Baptist Theological
Seminary, Rev. Chesson is

the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lilton &quot;Chu Chesson Sr.

of Lake Charles, formerly
of Sweetlake. A group of

area residents traveled to

New Orleans for the cere-

mony.
Tripp and Gerry Glenn

Charlene Canik

are busy counting day until’

BE celal ar em ge att lie: past 10 pears

grandmother Mrs. Bessie
Rod

Goodman. Mrs. Goodman

Tony LeDano

both

Tony Oliva and Care’

have won three American

is d to
League batting titles with the

ue

to

arrive ef the lith Minnesota
fi

Charles airport June 8
/ins.

Keith LaSalle
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Harold Vincent

James Guth

Our Trucks Have

Arrived!
STORE WIDE BAR-

GAINS ARE AT UNIT:

ED FREIGHT SALES,
|

JUST LOOK AT

|THESE MONEY SAV-
ING OFFERS.

Singer Zigzag. « $59.95
Spanish Bedroom .$119.95

‘full sz). » »
$59.95

Vacuums
. &

$99, 95:
Stereo Componets $ 119. 95]
5 Po, Dinette Sets $69.95
Sofa & Chair

.. ¢129,95

Cash or Terms!

United Freight
Sales

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

Open 9-9 Mon-Fr.,
9-6 on Saturday

BES

WISHE

FOR THE

SENIORS

.

Th New

Lake Charles

1974 Terra- Are Here!

The all terrain, 4 wheel drive, 2 forward speed vehicle is in Lake Charles

at Do Siebarth’s. The powerful Tecumseh single cylinder, &q cycled”, aii

cooled engine produces up to 16 horsepower. The under body is con-

structed of 18 gauge steel with a

available in 4 colors-tangerine, yellow, olive-green

all welded steel frame insures ‘safety and durability. You can equip your

Terra-Jet with these options: Bagg

variety of accessories. COME SEE THE ‘74 TERRA JET.

lightweight fiberglass outerbody
and apple green. The

age rack, trucking trailer hitch and a

DON SIEB
PONTIA 433-0301

.

“Stiner Gr
Hackberry

Cameron Office

Supply
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dronet

IT’S YOUR
Look the world over.

It’s a beautiful planet-

and now you&#3 really

Toall our friends

asa: Cloud 9

...Congratulations
and Good Luck

Salisman

Esso Station

i
FRYERS

49¢ Ib.

J W. Doxey,
Gulf Dist.

Roll Sausage
69¢ |b.

Rump Roast

98¢ Ib.

Sirloin Steak _! $1.29

RI sv $1. Peanut &#
DelMonte C/S Corn 203 cans

:

4/$l
DelMonte W/K Corns 4/$]
Hunts Spinach 300 cans 5/$\
Libby Vienna Sausage 3/
Hot Dog Sauce cebnarat 10 o7. 2/4%

2# Ore-Ida Crinkle Cut Potatoes 59¢

Orange 5 each Grapefru 10 cach

Specials Good May 23,24 & 25

Sede dole cote Ie Ae Ne

He

Ne Of

KORNEGAY’ GROCER

cameron AND MARKET Phone 775-5415

bis Rya
oe:

’



Guest speaker for the

i1 a.m. services will be

«Housto Tex., a former

resident of Cameron.

ie ae
x

qe
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Youth day set Sunday

at Ebenezer church

the Rev. Roland Mouton of

We dou that

impossible fo

Their history proves it!

it&# a history of many victories
...

a history of a few

defeats... .
but always it has been a history of prideful

effort and ultimate accomplishment.

So to each Senior we are proud to send all good wishes

on this Graduation Day.

+
May 23

SO

Rev. ‘Mouton

He graduated from Jack
Yates High School was

énrolled in a seminar,
&quot;Dyn of Teaching,&q
at Union Baptist Associa-

Burleigh

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY :

Congratulations to Mr-

and Mrs. Joh Conner who

were married Saturday at

the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole. Msgr.

Bernard officiated. A re-

ception and wedding dance

followed the ceremony at

—_—_——&lt;—$—$—$$—

tion Building in Houston.

He preache his first

sermon Dec. 23 1973 at

jan Grove Baptist
Church and is now the pas-

‘Rev. Mouton formerly
served as director of the

Jordan Grove youth choir,
vice president of the male

rus, and is present
director of congregational

m8.

Refreshments will be

served in the church dining

Mrs.

Mrs. Wanita Harrison,
youth directors, extend a

welcome to all to attend.

t any challenge of tomorrow will prove to be

r the members of this year’s Senior Class.

Cameron

the W.O.W. home. Mrs.

Conner is the former Mrs.

Annie Miller. The couple
will reside in Creole.

Our deepest sympathy
to the family of Mrs.

Kenneth Nunez Sr. of

Grand Chenier who died

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Sa-

voie moved into their new

home in East Creole last

week.
Get well wishes to Den-

nis Richard, son of Mr.

and Mrs, Rock Richard
who fell while roller

skating in Lake Charles

and broke his leg.
‘Mrs. Jett Henley and

daughters, Vickey Lynn
and Edna and son,
from Brookhaven, Miss.,
amived last Sunday to

visit Mr. and Mrs. Mel-

vin Boudreaux and daugh-
ter, Jo Ellen and son, Jody.

Hackberry Club

told how to

shop wisely

tension agent, explaine

to members of Hac!

Homemakers Club how to

newspapers and circulars

3.

‘The meeting was held

recently with members an-

swering roll call by telling
the number of years they
had been in extension club

work,

Mrs. Elma Gross and the

a report on the &quot;g

Week.

tee was

Elections will be held at

D

Mrs. Mildred Toups.

: Marine Service

Miss Patsy Granger, ex-

d

and how to choose the best

‘T CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUAT

David Dupuie

ART DISPLAY - At the May meeting of

Creole Extension Homemakers Club, Mrs.

Carolyn Gibbs of Sweetlake, at right, dis-

plays many of her fine pieces of various

handicrafts while club members, Mrs.

M. C. West and Mrs. John M. Theriot,

admire them.

+
=

Donny Nunez

Handicrafts shown

‘Pat Miller

Creole Homemakers
Featured at the May

meeting of the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

held recently in the home

of Mrs, Mayola Wicke was

a demonstration on handi-

crafts, is Handicraft Lead-

er of the 4-H clubs in Grand

Lake.
Speakin first on handi-

crafts in general, Mrs.

Gibbs showed several pieces
of decoupage, ceramics,
cracked marble and shrink

art that she had made. She

then gave a demonstration

on shrink art and cracked

marble art.

Mrs. Harold Carter

gave a report on the April
council meeting which

she had attended in Cam-

eron. In compliance with

a council request, she ask-

ed members to submit 2

suggeste theme for the

Achievement Day club

skits. The group agreed to

submit &quot;Port of a

Famous Personality.&qu
Theme suggestion submit-

ted by the seven kome-

makers clubs of the parish
will be voted o at the Ju-

ly council meeting, with

cone to be selected.

Assisting Mrs. Wicke

with hostess duties were

Mrs. Anna Paris and Mrs.

Carter.

NY polic
As of Oct 31. 1972, there

were 30.828 offices and 1.984

civilians in the polic roster in

New York. Chicago was next

with 13.125 officers and 1.266 ci-

vilians

The pledge was led by

club collect by Mrs. Mar-

tha Cabell
Mrs. Nata Hebert gave

bags& given to each teach-

er for Teacher Appreciation

A nominating commit-

appointed and will

meet before next club day.

joor prize was won by

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS!

That diplom
is the ke to

your future.

Use it wisely

Saltzman’s
Shell

Statio

account with our bank.....

CAMERON
776-5711

CREOLE
542-4151

Attention:

This

We are offering all Cameron Parish students, when they open a checking

200 FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS

NO SERVICE CHARGE ON THEIR ACCOUNTS

This will help acquaint students -- both in college and high school --

with the convenience of having their own checking account.

Miss or Mr. Graduate, if you are leaving for college soon, come by

and open your personal account with us. These special student accounts

are available at all our offices - Cameron, Creole, Hackberry and

Grand Chenier. Remember, you can do all your banking by mail,

ameron State Bank
Serving Cameron Parish

HACKBERRY

762-7878

Graduates and

Other Students

Year’s

GRAND CHENIER

538-3696

Page 5, The Cameron Pilot, |

So are wel You

of. May your

your past.

Mason

0
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Debbie Conner

Nancy Miller Brenda L. Clemont Mitchell Kelley

South Cameron photos not available for Jody McCall,

yay Lynn Gibson, Cheryl Ann Hunott.

O£ Course

you&#3 proud...
,

estiing
b

es

“sto
heclinic

bmit-
The coaching staff of

e-
South Cameron High School

arish
conducted a wrestling clinic

e Jur
Thursday night in the gym.

with
The coaching staffs of

the parish elementary school

were on hand for instruction

in techniques and holds in

wrestling.
Members of the South

Cameron wrestling team

who demonstrated the va-

rious holds for the clinic

were McCall, Boyd
anny Shay, Bobby

and 1.984 :

es
be a

Smith,
y ;

i

are
w You&#39;v given us a lot to be prow Doxey, Marlin Harrison.

roster in
So are we

Ys
n Ha

was next of May your future be as illustrious as
Clarence Vidrine, head

‘

d

:

wrestling coach, explained

126 cir your pa
that the purpose of the

clinic was to help instruct

M ;
the coaching staffs of the

elementary leve) on the

_Mason Istre’s Store
newest techniques 20. bet

ter understanding of the

sport can be instilled into

TO WED - Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ray

Burleigh of Cameron announce the forth-

coming marriage oftheir daughter, Pamela

Marie, to Gene Richard Broussard, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Rene Roy Broussard of Lake

Charles. The wedding is planned for 2 p.m.

Saturday, June 22, at Our Lady of Good

Counsel Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

__

as, head coach; Hayes Pi-

cou Jr., head boys basket-

ball coach; and Billy Pinch,
head boys track coach.

the students at a lower le-

vel of school.
doing this it is hoped

that by the time a student

gets to high school he will

be more experienced in the
—_——

sport of wrestling.
‘The U.S. uses 25 per cent of

The jouth Cameron its energy for transportati 18

coaching staff, in addition per ‘cent for heating and

to Vidrine are: Baron Thom- cent for process steam.

Guhil Darehe

John Rice

Dairy poster winners

named for Cameron.

The following were

named winners in the re-

cent Parish 4-H Dairy
Poster contest:

GRADES 4, 5&amp

1st, Joe McCall; 2nd,

Powers, Theresa Powers,

Dianne Myers, Shadd Sa-

vole

SO CAMERON HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE

Debra Bertrand

Teresa Long.

Marilyn Roux Thomas Fawvor

Red Ribbon - Leslie

Prescott
‘According to Uland

Guidry, Associate County

Red ribbons - Chiistine

Dairy Association of

Louisiana
‘The thre winning

have been submitted forGRADES 9, 10, 11-6 12

mitie state competition.ist, Pam Mo

Lori Jones; 3rd, Terry Don

Billiot.
Purple ribbons - Nancy

iudd

Powers, Mary Manuel,
Patricia Theriot, Ann

Theriot
Red Ribbons - Denise

Rutherford, Terry Picou,
Carey Bailey, Theresa

Ghnheiser, Sammy Giroir

GRADES 7 & 8

ist, Michael Prescott;

2nd, Brien Theriot; 3rd,
Renee’ Boudreaux

Blue ribbons - Roxanne

Myers, Delbert Conner;

Seniors are

honored
The seniors of South

School were

honored with a special
mass at Sacred Heart Catho-

16 per
lic Church in Creole at 8:30

a.m. Sunday motning.
After the mass they en-

SENIORS!

you cast a

and lasti1

T KOD

the future

you

ey nike

Pott Ae ti oe i

ach ment As you receive your diploma, we

hope you continue, to look ahead

and plan for the future... and we

hope the future holds much for you.

Crain Bros.

GRAND CHENIER, LA.

Irvin Thibodeaux

Joyed a at the

Knights of Columbus Hall
in Creole which was hosted

by Mary Olive Catholic

Daughters.
Mrs. Robert Landry

was chairman of the

event.

to a very

special class

of people

Landry’s Cafe
CREOL

Grocery

JUST

GREAT!

There’s no better way to describe the Seniors.

Because of their past record of hard work and

solid achievements, we&#3 sure their future will

be one of continuing success. Our very finest

wishes to the entire Senior Class.
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GRAN

GRAND CHENIER
By ELORA MONTIE

Jennifer McFarlain

Linoel Thericts.
Mrs. Sostephen Brous-

sard of Pecan Island re-

doing better. She is a

faithful reader of the

1974

D LA HI

John Granger

Pilot.
Glenda Miller and Rob-

ert Peshoff have postpone
their wedding.

Visiting the Whitney

Baccigalopies and Mrs.

Dorothy Sturlese over the

weekend were Mrs. Edna

Theriot, Rosa Reese and

Dennise Theriot and Mr.

and Mrs, Hubert Theriot

of Port Neches; Mr. and

Mrs. Gooc Theriot, Mr.

and Mis. Wilbert Theriot

and daughter, Enos Sted ‘ex.

best.

Seniors
As you make your move into the

world of business, science or the arts

or into the busy business of being

a housewife we wish you the very

Mile Jewelr

Wh)

3

HOW DO YOU

MEASURE GROWTH?

Mire and Mr, and Mrs.

Curley Meaux of Kaplan.
Mrs. Carl (Minky) He-

bert and Mrs. Geraldine

Canik spent Tuesday to

Saturday visiting with Roy
Lee Hebert and mother in

Sostephen Broussard in

Kaplan hospital last

Thursday.
Mrs, Charlie Theriot

and Mrs, Azena Richard

Mrs. Gussi Mhire,
. Mrs, Karen Sue Belanger,

and Mrs, Ella Mae Theriot

spent several days visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Granger in Pennsacola,
‘Fa.

Mrs. Netia Williamson

of Cameron is spending

Theresa Trahan

Boudreaux.
Mrs, Boudreaux has been

avery active member of

the local court, serving on

the food committee for

families of deceased in

Members of the local

court are donating cakes

to be auctioned at the

dance.
‘Mrs. Lee Broussard has

donated a handmade af-

ghan to be raffled for the

a

several days with he sis-
ter Mrs. Louise Portie

here.

GH SCHO GRADUATES

ie

‘daric se

Ernette Hebert ‘ommy Taylor Loretta Faulk Jill Greathouse

CONGRATULATIO

AND BEST WISHES

TO THE

MAN OF THE HOUR

event. (She is shown with

it above.)

Whatever your direc-

tion... whatever

your goal we know

you will achieve it.

As you start upon

your journe into life

the Senior Class!

re onthe move... working harder

BIGGE

You can’t use a tape measure or a yardstick
when you&# talking about peopl .

. . espe-

cially when you’re talking about the young

peopl who comprise our new graduates.

Time and time again, they’ve proven their

ability to grow... and now as they come to

this time of commencement, we think they

stand pretty tall.

Congratulations, Seniors...May you con-

tinue to grow in success and happiness.

Sherif Mrs.

Claud Eagles

we extend our hearti-

est GOOD LUCK,

,

SENIORS!

Our best wishes

and congratulations

on your graduation.

looking further... achieving

always setting newergand highe

THAN Little wonder we say the se

life! Litthe wonder we&#3 so extracproud of

allofthem! The make the future look brighter

LIFE than ever before.

Our sincere and hearty bes wishes to the

~The gver-Than-Life Senior

Matt Ellender

Cecil Spicer
Photo of Angie Sa

Brou

Funeral services for

Valin J. (Toupee) Brous

sard, 70, of Abbeville
were at 4 p.m. Monday

in St. Theresa&#3 Catholi

Church. Burial was in

St. Paul&#3 Cemetery.
Mr. Broussard died a

2:.m,. Sunday at his

eS

WE PUT ON

OUR

THINKING CA
a

WE HONEST
THINK

SO WE’

COOKED
THIS GRE

%

i
& She Staff



HOUR

al
—

-O.

HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL

Cecil Spicer
Photo of Angie Sandifer not available.

Funeral services for

Valin J. (Toupee) Brous-

sad, 70, of Abbeville
were at 4 p.m. Monday

in St. Theresa&#3 Catholic

Church. Burial was in

St. Paul&#3 Cemetery.
Mr. Broussard died at

22.m. Sunday at his ney Brouss:

three daughters, Mrs.

Cheste Spic r Johnny Poole

Broussard rites are held
Ralph Sagrera and Mrs.

Leslie Bangston of Abbe-

ville and Sister John O.

Dwight Broussard of Pecan

Island and Curley Broussard

‘of Kaplan; one sister, Mrs.

Roddy Jacison, of Kaplan;
and 12 grandchildren.

WE PUT ON HUNTED TO SALUTE

OUR FOR THE THE SENIORS...

THINKING CAPS, RIGHT WORDS

ee
THEY DESERVWE HONESTLY

.CHIEFLY,
BECAUSE THEY

JoAnn Kershaw

and supervisors.
‘The insurance will provide $100,-

000 coverage for each incident and

GRADUATES

Board approves new insurance

Taking note of a nationwide trend

in court suit that have held school

board members individually responsi-
ble for school-connected injuries or

damages, the Cameron parish sch

board voted last week to apply for

liability insurance covering board

members, the parish superintendent ciation.
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Film planned
A film taken at Dry Creek Baptist

Assembly Youth Camp last year
be shown at Cameron First Baptist

Church Sunday, May 26.

The film will be shown starting

at 7 p.m. following the 6 p.m.

worship hour.
‘The Rev. Albert Hagan, camp

manager, will be presenting the film

and some facts and figures conceming

the encampment ;

‘The public, including campers
of all denominations, is invited to at-

tend and especially those families
:

considering summer camp for children.

This will be an excellent opportunity
to find out about Dry Creek.

To the Seniors who. like those 4%

before them. give their best efforts
a

in all they do, we say Good Luck

and... CONGRATULATIONS

Creol Bargai Store

THIS GREETIN

THINK THE BEST,

SET HIGH AND THEN WORKED HARD

GOALS CHEERFULL TO ACHIEVE
THEM!

SO WE&#3 TO WISH AND SUCCESS

COOKED- GOOD FORTUNE
.

_Ri

For Some Nice People
Who Are Going Places

always lead “up.”

Class!

Rigg’s

No matter what the hope and plan of the

new Seniors... we&#39; sure their efforts will

Our proud congratulations to a fine Senior

a

a

ee

Grocery
HACKBERRY, LA.

ie on their way to ever-higher goals; young

people dreaming bigger dreams and working hard to make dreams come

true. This is what gives promise to making America’s future ever greater.

The diploma, like the flag is simply a symbol The real test of greatness for

people or for nations is in honorable and continuing achievement.

The new Seniors have, by their past achievements, given every indication

that they are willing and able to meet that test
. . .

to help make tomorrow&#3

America greater than ever.

Our prayers and best wishes go with this outstanding Senior Class.

Cameron

Insurance Agenc

The Seniors... young peopl
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PUBLIC NOLICE
2

ers aes ain
seus LE MUST KNOV

a

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

May 13, 1974

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular

monthly session on this date with the following members

went, Percy David, President, Pat Deland, Preston

Mahara Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnni Mae

Riggs. Absent: None.

motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and sumed, the Board voted to dispense with the reading

apthe minutes of the April S, 1974, meeting, and approv-

eu same as publishe in the Official Journal
ent recognized Mr. Art Green, Assistant

Executive Secretary of the Louisiana School Boards Asso-

Elation and Dr. Dwight Hester, Administrator of the

ciation Region Insurance Trust for an explanation of the

qouityana School Board Association&# recommended Liabili-

ty Insurance and Property Insurance Proposals

Insursbeion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

e the Superintenden was authorized to apply for

fusbility insurance covering members of the Board, super

sors.

‘On otis. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Traban and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids for

CTivestock scale for the Agricultural Department of Hack-

berry High School. The following bids were received:

Company
‘Amount

NASCO
$ 1,065.00

Sure-Weight
964. 80

Sa motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard and

cared, the Board voted to accept the low bid of Sure”

‘Weight in the amount ‘of $964. 80 for the livestock scale

for Hackberry High School ‘Vocational Agriculture Depart-

seconded by Mr. Taylor and

voted to accept the resignations of

anc!

Griffith,
Carriere, effective May 31, 1974.

‘O motio of Mr. David, seconded by Mr, Trahan and

Mrs... Dotis

Mrs Harri

die Frid
Funeral services for

Mrs. Mary Ellen Hartis,

$1, of Hackberry, were

held May 19 in Hammer

Funeral Home in Sulphur.
The Rev. James Prath-

er, pastor of Metropolitan

Baptist Church in Sulphur,
officiated. Burial was in

Roselawn Cemetery in

Sulphur.
Mrs. Harries died at

p.m. Friday in West Cal-

casicu-Cameron Hospital.
The former Mary Ellen

Wheeler, she was bom in

Denison, Tex.

Survivors are one son,

Ross C. Harris of Houma;

four daughters, Mrs. Lo-

rene Canafax of Houma,

Mrs. Archie Sims of Chito-

ca, Tex., Mrs. George

Kandler of Choupique and

Mrs. Oran Seay of Hack-

berry; 23 grandchildren; 38

great- and

three great-great-
children.

_——

Congratulations to

Our 1974 Graduates

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given

that I have completed the

listings of all property in

the Parish of Cameron and

have estimated the values

thereon, and that said list-

carried, the
D. Melancon 25

_

ings will be exposed in my

bus. re ‘Mrs. Enez&#3 Mi who retires office, for public inspection

31, 1974.
and correction for 2 period

qnotion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Richard and of 20 days beginning May

Board voted to appoint Margaret Emily P 23, 1974.
carried, the

tts

Co bus driver replacing Mrs. Jack Moore who is leaving

mt:

replacing Mr Louise Skidmore who retires May 31, 1974.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. ‘Trahan andl

a

the Yncrease the mileage allow-

pe
office personne from

ten cents per mile to twelve cents per mile, effective

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan

&

Board granted the superintenden permis-

ome person for -time secretarial work

School Board office during the 1974 summer months

00 per hour.

‘Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr, Doland

to approve the ESEA Title

lunchroom manager for the Cameron Eleme:

Mrs,
s

SSaifional $500.00 in NDEA, Titl Il funds and agreed to

‘match same.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by

Mr. Taylor andseconded

‘eartied, the Board ‘che list of named teachers
a ree

ion

with the following vote:

‘YEAS Mervyn Tayla Alvin ‘Trahan, Preston Richard,

z Mr. Trahan

Su

‘non- school

‘the Jun 10, 1974

until its next regular

Parish, on of before forty~fi (45
days a

five

(45)

d aft

sae creat ail isthe man a for

pre tale Gin te Wier Worle Ds.

pay all sums due in the

RISH
/s/ Jack A. Moore

9, 16, 23 30 Jun 6, 13Rum: May 2,

ig Rams : Shaping, drainage struc-

doll cement

of

sEgEst biMe Corre asphaltic

pavemen ‘other work in connection there-

Mr. Trahan and

‘Any taxpayer desiring to

examine his assessment is

required to call at my of-

fice during said 20 day

period.
/s/ Leslie R. Richard,

Assessor of Cameron

Parish

Run: May 23, 30, June

Cameron on Tuesday, the

1ith day of June, 1974, at

jts office in the City of

Baton Rouge. Any taxpayer

having a complaint to

make or a&#39;sugg to of-

fer is invited to be present

on the day of review or to

write to said Louisiana

Tax Commi with re-

ference thereto before the

date of review.

‘On said date the Louisi-

ana Tax Commission w

review the values fixed

by the Assessor, and will

fix values for assessmenti

purposes.
7s/ Leslie R. Richard

Assessor of Cameron Parish

Run: May 23,30, June 5

‘The rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

wfor contractors wil apply.
forms will not

ptior to the hour and date set for the receiving of proposals

Every bid submitted shall be accompanied by

fied check or bid bond in the

the bid and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish

ations com-
ction will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday, Jun 4, 1974.

Police

ties.

e With day
ALM, for an oll, gas and mi

the sul ‘lt,

proposa
iley, Architects and Civil En-

440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La.

‘ations may be inspected upon deposit of

don proposa forms provided by

The

reject any or all of the proposa and to waive informali-

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
PARISH, LA. 70631CAMERON

7s/ M, LYLE CRAIN

Run Cameron Pilot May 16 23, 30, 1974

NOTICE OF PUBLICA
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

and Mrs. George

Greathouse of Sweetlake announces the en—

gagemen and approaching marriage of

their daughter, Annette Gwyn, to Charles

ENGAGED - Mr.

Ronald Norman of Houston, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. W. Norman of Mt. Vernon, Il.

The wedding will be in the First Baptist

Church of Houston on June 22.

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

Club officers elected
were Mary Cradot, first

Vice president; Bill Robi-

cheatx, second vice pre-

sident; Cindy Duhon, third

vice president; Maureen

McCain, secretary; Chris-

tine Chession, treasurer;

Betty Dugas, reporter; Sha-

NOTICE TO BIDDER 4

sore cameron Parish PO ‘fotiane pacliamen”

Jack Dugas was elected

president of the Grand Lake

jr. 4-H Club at the final

meeting of the club Mon-

day, May 13.
Other officers elected

arian.
Mike Beard preside

over the meeting. Pledges

Fada Bly 187 i were led by Christine Ches-

tie Rolie fey Seen Hon sad Maureen McCain.

Betty Dugas gave a report
‘of coming events.

Mrs. Albert Guidry, 4-H

leader, congratulated the

club on the outstanding

work done. this past year

and for winning first place

Cameron Parish.
‘The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the

tight to reject any or all
troph at Achieve

a

rement

be and to waive formali- pay, Principal Hoffpauir
was presented by the trophy *

CAMERON PARI by Mike Beard. Mr. Hoff-
4

auir also congratulatedPOLICE J
e

P
BY: /s/ ERYCON Fhe club and Mrs. Guidry.

Run: May 23, 30 1974 cussed camp and gave out

camp
jo She

presente medals to

4-Hers who did outstand-

ing work in their projects.
Receiving medals were «

Cindy Duhon, commodity
marketing, food pteserva-
tion and bread; Pam Du-

hon, food preservation
commodity marketing and

clothing; Mary Crador,

Clothing, foods and nutri-

tion, achievement and

home management; Shari

Beard, dairy foods and rice

cooking; Betty Dugas,
clothing and rice cook-

ard, pe-

issued later than 24 hours

a certi-

‘amount of five percent of

forms are available at

it will be refunded

Mary Crador was also

congratulated for winning
the District Eg Cooking

Contest. She will be com-

peting in the State Con-

jury reserves the right to

test.

Betty Dugas, reporter

1 provide tor the drilling of

where ni 1 prote

ravi

yecessary

to

prot
interes! and shall contain the

s against ign

TE STATE OF LOUISIANA Reeve of ihe Tens unless approved D the

BATON ROUGE LOUISIANA 70021 State Mineral Board.
‘tne Tessee

=
Stale an right t0 enter int pooling o

jon agreements with respect to

mest of the lease premises sub-

f the State Minera

Certified check, cash

bank money order 6

REGISTER, STATE LAN

“check. oF

ining

ges and any

‘Agent Patsy Granger dis-
7

rovah

publicly in

the

Stat Land and

Resources Building, Capital

sto Rou Lou T descriptio

sid tracts a t

af said Vrac are more particularly se

TRACT 12037

—

Comeren Parish,

idjana — All of the lands now oF

stituting bot

Sou
.

Lou

spFoxirni
‘more fully shown outlined in

plat.on file in the State Land O

isi

{All bids to offer a cash bonus {

wing s_primary term which sha

exceed three y
Minimum royalties

Shalt be onersighin (lath) of all ail

reduced and saved: th (ath of

uced and sav or utilized:

‘per each iong fon on

fuiphur produced and saved; ten cents

iGE) per tan for all potashprodu 8nd

havea: one-eighth (vath)

of

ll other ti:

Foon minerals

Such anniversary date,

eley rental (whic
neat

uated in more than

it offered, certified check.

chech n money

efor the {ull amount of the

eoeh bonus shall be made payable

he

‘Agreement
Share aAinaral Board has avi

fuch lease mus! be approves

eet
The Stote Mineral Board reserves the

righ! to relect any a nd to

grant a tea!
o

x

ind all Bids a

iportion of the t

rtised for & Brice,

1974 and the
Parisives in which the property is loceted

Hospital
patients

Recent admissions to

South Cameron hospital
were:

May 13 - John V. Sa-

- yoie, Cora Belle LaBove,

Cameron; Mark White,
Lake Charles

May 15 - Dennis Rich-

ard, Creole; Donovan Mon-

ceaux, Cameron

May 16 = Justin Lou-

viere, Eula Peshoff, Ma-

tilda LaBove, Cameron

May 17 - Andy Vaughn,
Grand Chenier; Pamela

Boudreaux, Christopher
Dosher, Kenneth Hopper,
Cameron; Joyce Savoie,
Creole

May 18 - Lloyd Stein-

metz, Joh Noel Jr., Cam-

eron

May 19 - Doris Marquez,
Alvin Dyson, Cameron.

Attend boil

Attending a crawfish boil

at the R. C. Domingue
home in Lafayette recently

were the following:

.
and Mrs. Guy O.

Parks and Mrs. Caroline

Age of Lake Charles;

from Cameron were Mr.

‘and Mrs. Thozene Kershaw,

Mr. and Mrs. Randolph
Domingue, Mr. and Mrs

Dallas Domingue, Miss

Veda Domingue; and

Mrs. John Kennedy of

New Orleans.

Miss Cameron

to speak Mon

The May meeting of the

Cameron Extension Home-

makers Club will be held

Monday, May 27, at 7:30

p.m. inthe home of Mrs.

Fommy Watts, with Mrs.

Jack Trahan and Mrs.

Glenn Duddleston serving

as co-hostesses.
Guests will be Susan

Baceigalopi Miss Cam-

eron Parish, and her moth-

.
Swinford Bacci-

galopi.
Miss Baccigalopi will

tell of her travels tepre-

senting Cameron parish
and the Fur and Wildlife

Festival this year-

Seeso cast iron

‘ cast iron pan will need re-

seusoning when food tends to

tick or the pan rusis. To sea-

.

scour the pan; wash and

it, Cover the inside with a
a

thin

and

Cooking - Water Heating-

Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Company

NATIVE CHENIE shell

for sale. Any amount.

Houston Miller. Phone 542-

4788. (5/2-30c)

FOR SAL - Singer

Touch and Sew, less than

6 months old; with all at-

tachments; just like new.

$100 or $6 pet month.

Still in guarantee. Call

collect 478-4454. Must

sell. (5/23 ctf)

FOR SALE - 1973 Dat-

sun pickup. Take up

notes. Willis Venable,

jr., phone 775-5427,

Cameron. (5/23p)

FOR SALE - 1971 Bel-

mont mobile home, 12 x

64, 3 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, central heat and

3 1/2 ton central air

conditioner. $5, 875.

Phone 542-4733, Creole.

(5/23)

NOTICE - I will not be

responsibl {or anyone
debts other than my own.

Rhoades Bennett

(5/22-6/6p)

FOR SUNBURN, itching,
insect bites, chapped hands

and face use Norwalk Vita-

min E Skin Cream at Col-

ligan& Drug Store, Hack-

berry, La. (5/9-30p)

FOR SAL - 1974 Singer

Zigeag sewing machine with

beautiful walnut console

still under warranty; just

like new. All built-in con-

trols for buttonholes, sew-

ing on buttons, putting in

hems, overcasting seams.

Take up payments of $6

per monta or pay balance

of $62.40. For free home

trial, call 478-4454, Lake

Charles, collect. (5/2ctf)

FOR SALE - Cypress Inn

bldg. 4720 sq. ft. floor

space. $8,000. Contact

Fredman Theriot, Creole,

La. (5/1 tf)

NOTICE - Repairs to

radio belonging to Leonard

LaFelle completed Dec.

6, 1973. If not picked
up by Monday, Jun 3,

will be sold. Cherokee

Marine Electronics.

(8/23, 30c)

FOR RENT - 3 bed-

rooms, 1/2 bath home

Saxony Lane, Houston,

Tex. 77088, phone 713-

333-4867.
(5/23-6/6c)

CARD OF THANKS

The family of O&#39;

Roberts wish to express

their appreciation to Drs.

G. W. Dix, J. D. Helms

personn of South Cam-

ron Memotial Hospital,
Rev. and Mrs. Mimms

Robertson and the many

friends and relatives for

their support in the loss

‘of our loved one. A very

specia thanks to the young

men of the Boy Scouts of

America.
‘The Roberts family

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shape Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&

Drug Store, Hackberry.

(5/9-30p)

walnut console still under

factory warranty Complete

with AM/FM radio, large

ait solid state system. Na-

tionally advertised brand.

v

free home trial ci col-

lect Lake Charles 478-4454.

(5/12 ctf)

FOR SALE - Shetland

pony. Welch p Any
reasonable offer wil not be

refused. Telephone,S42-
5436. (5/16 tf)

* AIR CHARTE
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRA SALES

McFillen Air Park

Lake Charles

477-2210

Eugen Daigle

FLAT-REPAIR SERVIC

24 Hour Read Service

Sulphur, La, 527-3833

***

Doxey Refrigerati
Service

Commeri

Resident
* Bo Refriger

Aut Air-Conditio

Compres Rebu

AUTOS.

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

DELCO TRAINED.

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Call 775-5163 Cameron

Tupote

Tachometer Stondord.

test certified
Bu this qu

Stonderd.

Our Mazda 808 proved its

g bod Storsord.

gas-
Sede Nae Ses roomy

ty piston-engine car gives you a lot more than economy.

Look at all it comes with. Then see it and drive it here.

111i ByLake Charles
DON SIEBARTH MAZDA eer
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icchhrananeaehe

The Cameron police jury has re~

ceived a number of applications for

the summer work force youth pro-

gram that will begin June 10 but

there are still some openings, ac-

cording to Gamer Nunez, jury trea-

surer.
‘There are openings for boys and

girls ages 14 to 22 in various jobs
such a clerical aides, janitorial
aides, maintenance employees, etc.

Mr. Nunez said these jobs were

opened to &quot;economicall disad-

new look here

K. H. Hopper, administrator of

reports the new appearance of the

hospital& ambulances. It is a result

of new state ambulatory require-
ment.

tire vehicle. The ambulance must

= Yo jo ope her

Ambulances get

the South Cameron Memorial Hospital

‘All ambulances must be white with

an ofange stripe going around the en-

¥
sians State Univers

a. 7080?ton Reuge,

*

Plot.
CAMERON, LA.

eae: TTI

vantaged& youths only. This means,
for example, that if the youth is

from 2 nonfarm family, the family
must not ear over $3600 a year for

him to be eligible.
Mr. Nunez said that youths from

average income or above families

would not be eligible.
‘The progra is funded by the

federal government and the pay
scale is $2 an hour for a 32 hour

week for ten weeks.

PICTURED at the award ceremony in Houston are (left to

MRS, EMMA NUNEZ, Grand Chenter postmaster

for the past 34 years, is shown in front of the post of-

fice, Note the flower box. The post office sign was

have red lights, only. The Red Cross

emblems have been removed and the

(Star of Life) Emergency Medical

Care Vehicle Ambulance Emblem is

displayed on both sides of the vehicle, _

on the rear door and on the roof of

the vehicle for air surveylance.
The South Cameron Ambulance

Service should be in complete com-

right) W. E. Hill, CAGC production superintendent, Mr. and

Mrs. Primeaux and Wayne E, Glenn, president of Conoco&#3

Western Hemisphere Petroleum Division.

Jean Ellen McCall

retrieved from the debris following Hurricane Audrey,

repainted and put back up. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
pliance within the next two weeks,
Hopper said.

Hospital needs

Miss McCall is

Burton winner
Grand Chenier post
office 116 years old

13 1868; discontinued on April 21,

By BERNICE STEWART 1879, and re-established on June

21, 1879. There appears to have

been no interruption since that date.

‘Later appointments follow: Eman

uel Sturlese, June 21, 1879; Alcide

4, 1890; lola Jones,

information

It is difficult to obtain authentic

data on the long-ago events of any

pioneer community. Grand Chenier

is no exception.
An excellent example is the first

room there that was designed and

furnished to be used solely as a post c

office. It was the southwest room in y
the dwelling house of James C. Sut- the room in the Shuttles&# home

was given over entirely to use as a

post office? Mr. Suttles built com-

Wisi wi seat z _

atthe South Cameron High School” the lives of two other men following LaBove, were pawengens on 4

scoT ith he matt o th Hmtc e~&qu

»

Commincement- Mey 22, s helicopperieremeta-sea Gia! 6
5 which ‘down 38 miles off-

Hospital is seeing some information, cal o a Sett eee Miss Mc- Mexico last year.
shore from Cameron by engine fail-

accotding to K. H. Hopper, admini- ind is one of ieve puch
pur. years

ure. they
ai

pilot,

strator. Sessente aunne iy th Fou ‘The offshore lease operator for
Sidp Santillo, were wearing Mis jack-

H urges all citizens in lower
mae cee

Conoco was awarded the Americ:
aes Tip whee

tion. Jean plans to
a foot waves soon ex! ‘Primeaux&#

Cameron Parith who know of citizens Petrole: & coveted Meri-
Northwestern or LSU and take a gen- , companions. é

who must be evacuated by Ca el eral.c ee RT

torius-Safety Award for. action. 7
.

*

.

a

a

Mine

McCall is ranked first in her
72° Se cei greeny orga) ach’

a platformin an emergency to

Baccigalopi from to 3 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday, at the hospital,
Extension 15.

“We wish to know the exact num~

ber of ambulances needed at all

3, 1940. grad g clas and was a member

of the Beta Club, 4-H Club, pe;

squad and was treasurer of her clas
She placed first in French at the t-

5.

‘On Oct. 22, 1875, Charles Suttles erary rally.

had been appoint aster at partments along one or more walls times, and we request that citizens

Grand Chenier. The office was pass- Pf the room and designated a special on our list who no longer require

ed on to James C. Suttles on Nov. pigeonhole to each Chenier famfly. ambulance evacuation, to mi Nurses aide
22, 1875. He built a counter over which to the hospital so their card may be re-

Prior to the Suttles, there had transact postal business. moved from our files,& Hopper said.
%

urprising fact i that he lived
been four appointments, the first

some five miles from the Mermentau
three while Grand Chenier was still a

part of Vermilion Parish. The post-
masters and the dates of their appoint-
ments were as follows:

Reading Club
K. H. Hopper, administrator of

ver packets and the schooners
South Cameron Memorial Hospital,

Abel A. Alexander, Sept. 3, sailed to Galveston. Mail was often

1858; Doxia A. Wood, July 10, 1866; sent in from Cameron or Pecan Island

Lorenza Sturlese, April 13, 1868; and by whoever happened to be traveling

‘=~ sometime after the creation of te the Chenier from those settle -

Cameron Parish -- James B. Rodgers, ments.

March 7, 1871. I remember well the room that

‘At least a dozen old-timers told was once this post office. It was the

me when I was a child that the four living foom in the home where I

earliest péstmasters used a section of

‘The Cameron Parish Library will
Since testing of prope

sponsor a summer Reading Club for

young people in grades 1 through 12.

The summer progra will begin on

10.

ditional students are needed, the

al starting date of June has

been postponed,
‘The hospital is in the process of

setting up a sitters roster and re-

end Aug.

counter, a little shelf, or even a James C. Suttles sold the place to yy

box as a receptacle for the mail. Frank N. Sweeney, who, in tum,
will be given when ten books ha’

st individuals intere: See gospel concerts will be held on the fron Coe

Either facility was usuall con- sold it to my Grandf Edmond Se re Th poae girl reading wee sitters to sae e church lawn.
operas

fiv

nee.

tained in a small store of which the Stine, in 1894, Grandfather was the atl ‘

= ther group Nurses A course. Students in-
‘A goal of 120 has been set for

ed in @ smarter, Since he was one who zemoved the old mail boxes

=

[ suorive * gift at th endofthe

—

terested are-to contact Mrs. Lucy Sunday School, beginning at 9:30

Por arte sil day, he accommodated from the walls of the room. Later he

=

\™&qu :

‘Abrahamsen, R.N.,, Director of a.m. June 2. number matches

g Sour ae ia Nurses for additional information. those in the Upper the

had the house moved farther west and

nearer to the road. There it rested

for more than half a century till Hur-

ricane Audrey swept it away.

During the time that it housed

the post office, it was a hundred

yards or so due north of the old oak

that is today encircled by a ring of

tall young oaks on the Chenier proper-

ty to which I fell heir.

‘A are go the post office and

the house that sheltered it, the post-

master and the people that came in-

to it -- all save the aged oak that

stood out front. And even it appears

to be in the late winter of its exist-

ence.

(This writer is indebted to Post-

master Emma Nunez for the Archives

information.)

Drug program:
A community mental health and

drug abuse program is to be discuss-

ed Tuesday, June 11 at 7:30 p.m.

im the Hackberry school cafeteria.
All those interested are urged to

attend. Co-chairmen are Mrs. J. B.

Colligan and Mrs, R. G, Vincent.

the community in a dual role.

Post office records prior to 1930

are located in the office of the Na-

tional Archives. These records state

that the Grand Chenier post office

was established on Sept. 3, 1858;
discontinued on June 22, 1866; re-

established July 10, 1866; discontinued

‘April

7,

1868; re-established April

‘All qualifying students will be
as follow!

Grades 1-3, Grates 4-6, Grades
ce notified of new starting date.oy ‘ades 9-12.

.
Ada Broussard, Librarian,

urges all Cameron ‘youth to Ps
use the Mbrary and the bookmobile

i

a t participate in the Reading Phone rate

Theft charge hearing set

filed here A he

phone Company& applicat!

Charges of burglary and theft have

been filed against John Wesley Walker

of Galveston, Tex., for the theft of

two lorange sets off a boat here, ac-

Extension 75.

7,

in the State Land and Natural Ri

sources building in Baton Rouge

was picked deputies at Hi
pou Mey 1. putie

at

Holl
fnonth on reridence phones.

drug school
Sheriff Claude Eagleson announced

that three of his Cameron Parish&#3

deputies attended the basic narcotics

school at LSU-Eunice May 20-24,

Deputies Riley Richard, John Tee

Constance and Oren Boudreaux studied

@rug identification, laws and penal-
ties, laws of search and seizure, etc.

Youth charged
Vernon R. Jackson, 18, of Cam-

eron has been charged with breaking
and entering and theft in connection

the cold drink machine

[ ‘Taylor&# Welding Shop, accordin:

Sheriff Claude Eagleson.

RANDLYN CRAIN and Allen McCall were the win!

sented the district in the state contest.

the school.

O11 Company employee from Cam-

and
Primeaux by W: E Glen, si-

Heat of Conpco&#3 Weste Hemisp
Houston headquarters.

jctive stud-

ents has not been completed and ad-

‘amsen may be reach-

on the Cameron Tele-
ion to in-

crease telephone rates will be held

at 9:30 a,m., Wednesday, June 19,
e-

ac-

increase of approximately 50 cents

Primeaux honored for

students needed plan told

e M announced that there are still open-
weekend to be very exciting The Hackberr United

begins onday
ings in the nurses aide school to be at Cameron First Baptist Church. Church hea&#3 farew poolal for-Rev.

conducted at the hospital.
Activities begin at 8.a.m. Satur- Walter Clark

and

his family in the

day
continue until 6 p.m,, or until the

out.Toc]

involve children rocking in rocking
chairs at 10¢ an hour for Christian

cording to Sheriff Claude Eagleson. cording to the Louisiana Public Ser-

A man wanted in Clark Cou vies Commits ae spar ae te eee
i

alla: any h ask
stor at 775-54

Ala., for theft, Dallas Reifenstuhl, ¢ compan ha asked for an
or go by the church office Friday af-

ners of the @pproximately 4,900 general hos-

district Soil and Water Conservation demonstration, and repre~ pit tuo eumed the accredited

saving lives of two

Charles Primeaux, a Continental _flew to Houston with her husband for

has been honored for saving

were ee :

a) climbed to the top and managed to

signal a passing helicopter to rescue

the other men.

Pentecost &#3 new Hackberry

pastor named
Designated as &quot;Penteco &#39 this

5

with a &quot;ro festival which will

are |

kers are &quot;toc o This will Kinnelon, N. 1. ober eee
families.

The new pastor will be Rev.
Charles Humphries, who with his

children, are
ation.

At 10 a.m., 2p.m, and 4&#39; pnd thee

Room on

Biblical Day of Pentecost. If the

goal is reached, the pastor, the

Rev. Bob Williford, will keep his

promise and preach from a rocking
chair during the 11 a.m. worship
hour,

Following the 6 p.m. worship
hour, a film entitled &quot; Occult&q
will be shown, This film deals with

the satanic assault of the devil on

the world today, the influences of

satan worship, black magic, astrolo-

gy, etc. The film will be shown in

the auditorium beginning at 7:30

pm.
‘The public is invited and encour-

aged to attend and participate in all

of these activities. Those who would

terno All gospe singers are wel-

Hospital gets
accreditation

‘The West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital of Sulphur has been notified

that it has been accredited by the

Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Hospitals, according to Frank

Gayle, administrator.
‘The accreditation, which is for a

‘ar period, which is the high-
is the re-

sult of an onsight survey made by
field representatives of the Joint

Commission&#3 Hospital Accreditation

Program. Accreditation indicates

that the hospital has chosen to op-

erate according to standards set b

the JCAH and that the hospital has

met these standards.
According to Gayle, West Cal-

casieu-Cameron Hospital is one of

” CAPT FO ¢

r

football game, Wayne Sturlese and

Be Welch, wish each luck Fri-

oe
Pa

Old timers to

play May 31

South Cameron area former grid-
sters are busy getting in shape for the

second annual &quot;Oldtimer F all

Game& to be held Friday, May 31,
at 8 p.m, in the South Cameron High

School stadium.

me Sturlese is captain of the

and Benny Welch will

1971,
Tickets are $2 for adults and $1

for students, Proceeds from the game
will be used to help finance the new

lighting m for the football field,
‘als throughout the United States

installed the South Cameron

Booster Club.
recognition.



GUESTS AT the

Jew Store an:

Bob Schwark for their help
in the pendant.

sed.
Susan Watts, president,

thanked all-club members

for their help in the Can-

cer

(Club office for 1975

were elected as follows:

CHARG FILED

Eig eeoe

Page 2, The Cameron Pilot,

Susan Baccigalopi, Miss C

rene Baccigalopi, shown at the right be!

dleston and Mrs. Jack Trahan, hostesses.

°

Cameron, La., May 30, 1974

Cameron Homemakers Club meeting

&#39;amero Parish, and her mother, Mrs.

-
Dud- Sym

deg served by Mya.&#39;yeh
the Ret Nunez family and i

the Mrs. Whimey Nunez

family of Rockport, Tex.

Miss Cameron is club guest
Alcia Trahan, president;

Alida Hebert, 1st vice pre-

sident; Martha Fontenot,

2nd vice presiden Pam

Carroll, 3r vice president;
,

secretary;

Shirley Murphy, treasurer;

Donna LaBove, reporter;

Peggy Reyes, patliamen-

Grand Lake club has

last meet of year

On M 13 the last

meeting of the Grand Lake

Sr. 4-H Club of &#39;73-

was called to order by
First Vice President Jill

Greathouse.
The pledge of allegiance

was led by Mike Beard and

the 4-H pledge by Jolene
LaBove.

Mrs. Guidry, local lead-

er, thanked all members for

their participation during
the year.

‘Medals were ptesente
to the following members:

Chenier folks got more

rain again, as over the

weekend the count was ap-

proximately five inches on

some parts of the Chenier.

This will help the cattle-

men towards the grass grow-

ing and again some.of the

ing lands.
‘A speedy

wished to Archie R. (Shortie) e

‘A new vehicle on the

Chenier during the past
week was a 1974 Colony
Mercury Station Wagon
purchased by Mr. and Mrs.

Harold (Red) Dupre.
achy is extended to

recently were

Lo-

BIRTHDAY
The Guthrie Perrys cele-

tariam.
‘The door prize was won

by Tootste Dosher. Shirley

Murphy won the raffle.

Rags
cake, ice cteam and punch

were served as refreshments.

There were also treats for

all wh attended.
Those attending were:

Lesia, Lana and Charles

Hebert, Allyson, Dana and

Darren Richard, Damion

and Kevin Mhire, Cheryl
Miller, Lori and Lance Mc-

Nease, Troy Picou, Wesley

Refreshments we se
ved

by

Mrs. Glynn Dud-wae Nha Mr Tack Tra-

han.

P
was won

by jer and Lance

McNease. The mothers’

prize was won by Mrs. Mary
Ann Hebert.

Games were played and

the game prize was won by
Lasia Hebert.

Folks are reminded of

Vacation Bible School

June 3 to 7 from 8 to 11

a.m. each day held at the

Methodist Church in Grand

Chenier, including the

Methodist and First Baptist
Churches of this area.

erry.
‘The door

Cheryl

ond vice president, Beverly
Cox; third vice president
Wayne LeDoux; parliamen-
tarian, Mike Beard; report-

er, Jolene LaBove.

Pamela Duhon,
Reporter

Hackberry

High News
COUNCIL OFFICERS

The following students

way to

back home and doing fine.

peewee, minor and

major girls ball team of

Grand Chenier played Cam-

Schexnider; vice preside

Tim DeBarge; patliamen”
tarian, Bryant Simon; sec-

retary, Stephanie Johnson;
treasurer, Amy Broussard;

reporter, Evelyn Ducote.

(CHEERLEADE
‘The following students

have been voted cheerlead-
ers for the 1974-75 school

their games. Hooray for

our i

Mr, and Mrs. Vicky
James and two children and

Mr, and Mrs, Ronnie James
of Crowley spent Saturday
and Sunda with Mr. and

Mrs, Bill James.
Spending the weekend in

New Ozleans with Mr. and

year:
‘Stephani Johnson,

head cheerleader; James
Swire, Robbie Seay, Amy

resa Landry.Broussard, ‘The!
‘Mrs. Domomic Sclofani and

JR. 4-H Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Sclo-

ih She fani were Mr. Mrs.

ave been voted Jr
4- Gi and family.

officers: Mr.

rea

hee, nr
President, Julie Trahan; Miller, Hubert Miller and

vice president, Stevie

Trahan; reporter, Jason
DeBarge; Sharon Nunez,

Hubert Miller and the Roy
Clark family and attended

‘Mary Ann Clark&# gradua-
SR, 4-H ion.

New Sr. 4-H officers Spendin Thursday and

are: Friday with Mrs. Clodia

President, Robbie Seay; Miller were Mrs.

vice president, Sandie Pepper and two a

Poole; secretary, Joni Mr. and Mr
A. J. ‘Mar-

Gray; treasurer, Amy tin and lative of

P ; Teporter, Callie Morgan City to attend the

.

Pi

of

Kathy Penny; 2nd vice at South Cameron High

president, Karen Turner; School. Grandparents and

3rd vice president, Buss relatives of Dinah. She ret-

Shove. tumed with them to spend
a week,

Visiting Mr. and Mr.

Miller and DinahThe longes animal ever watiin
recorded is the giant jellyfish and to attend her graduation

is were Mrs, Azamieie a eit alta toes Sulph and

Doxey Refrigeration
Service

* Commeri
* Resident
* Bo Refriger
* Aut Air-Conditi
* Compre Reb

COMPLETE SERVICING ON

GENERAL MOTORS & FORD

AUTOS, DELCO TRAINED.

Waldon L. Doxey, Owner

Call 775-5163

GRAND CHENIE
”

B ELORA MONTIE

Mrs. Retia Judice of Groves,

and Mrs, Bernice Clark visit-

ed the Fred Bults and the

Gary Burges in Lake Charles.

Ray Nunez and Elora

recovery is of Baton Rouge spent sev-

was Mrs, Arrant&#3 father,
Rodney LeBoeuf, of John-
son

Hcean.

Cameron

Mrs. Nunez

rites held
Funeral services for

Mrs. Kenneth Nunez, 48,
were at 10 a.m. Friday,

May 24, from St. Eugene
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Tolson Jones,
pastor, officiated. Burial

Wednesday afternoon was in Immaculate Con-

Montie ception Cemetery with

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home

ex.

Tuesday Hubert Miller
in

cattlemen are having to at.2nded the graduation at

pump water off their graz- Pecan Island. in charge.
;

Miss Annie Laurie Miller A Rosary was recited

at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,

‘ral days with her sister, M 23, in the Catholic

a

Ogburn who recently under- Mrs. Emily Theriot 5

went surgery in a Houston ir, a Mrs. J. E. Flash Mrs. Nunez died at

hospital. He is reported visited their daughter noon Tuesday in a Hous-

doing well. Susan and family in Dallas, ton, Tex. hospital.
Survivors include her

husband, two sons, Ken-

neth, Jr., and Ken Josep
Nunez and a daughter,
Mrs. Glenda McPherson,

Bayou. all of Grand Chenier; her

Severin Miller is visiting mother, Mrs. Asa Nunez

n Vidalia for a few days. of Kaplan; four brothers,
Whitney Nunez of Abbe-

ville, Drozin Nunez of

Summer

bookmobile

Ke

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

julian Arrant and family

Rayne and Josep A. Nu-

nez of Grand Chenier; two

sisters, Mrs. Eula Guidry
of Port Sulphur and Mrs.

Louise Stacy of Baytown,
Tex., and three grand-

children.

schedule
The summer bookmo-

bile schedule for the Cam-

eron parish library is as fol-

lows:

Count
Agen

By CLIFFORD MYERS

RICE WATER WEE-

VILS - are showing up

more in later planted fields

in the parish than the earlier

HACKBERRY

Monday - June 10, 24;

July 8, 22; Aug S. 19

12:
.

_

planted fields. Where the

atn Hel.

=

1B
Fice water wee has been

:

_
jogo.

2 Problem in

the

part, it 5

iotas Sone 12:50
mote likely to be a problem

_

again, Treatment is sug-

gested in fields where there

is now a heavy infestation

of adult weevi

HIga visa
= 2:05 - 2:30

PLANT SA
7

& CLINIC - A Plant Health

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE
Clinic.

Tuesday - June 4, 18;

July 2 16, 30; Aug. 13,

i -

Kenne Ducote - 1:45 -

or g iz
for free diagnosis will be

held Thurs May 30,
in Lake Charl the

LSU Cooperative Extension

Service. Site of the clinic

will be the Prien Lake Mall

The clinic will begin at

11 a.m. and end at 7

p.m.

2

Young& Store - 9 - 9:15

Clem Demarets - 9:20 -

a

Gulf Station - 9:4 - 9:55

Robert Crador - 10:05 -

0:25.10:
Donald Seamons - 10:30 -

10:45
seasons

Whether the trouble be

te ho 240 ~

insects, fertilization, cul-

tivation, fungi, or a com-

Hist Marcia = 2325 =

bination of t , plant

ford 45 -

owners will be able to con-

Wet Ore cis 12
gult with an expert from

12:30 - 12:45
the LSU Extension staff and

ompton - 12:50 -1 Sct useful suggestions for

05
better plant propagation

plant or the aff2cted por-
tion to the clinic to aid in

determining the problem.
‘The staff will handle all

kinds of plant materials
tropicals,

‘atholic
Post Office - 9:10 - 9:40

Swinford Baccigalopi - 9:45

- 9:55
Bill Morris - 10 - 10:15 prob

Boudreaux - 10:20 Yemee inic.
BEEF CATTLE SITUA-

Sev - 10:45 -

TH i der come
numl uncert: ‘ad

‘A Vinc - 11:05 -

ies which is affecting the

Thom whole beef market struc-

Lee Comer - 12:30
ture. Some of which are:

Floyd Baccigal
a

a negative profit margin

120
fe Leot gui net

Edwin Quinn - 1:40 - 1:5  *pecuilative grai market,

S

and now a lit of
Eddie Conner - 2:05 - 2:20

Saucy strike by the end

of this month. With
KLONDIKE

Wednesday, June 19,
July 17, Aug. 14

Lacassine Refuge - 10 -

10:20
|

Emest Myers = 10:25 -

10:50

Mayo Cain = 11:50 - 12:20

of the anticipated
moves to the front, It may

be a good bet to plan to

hold until sometime in

June.
SABINE REFUG grazing

JOHNSO BAY: one i oe
= June 13 27 potenti was tl

July 11, 2 Auge 8 topic of a discussion by

Joh ott - 9 -

John Walters, Francis

School - 9:40 - 9:55
Ezernack, myself at

Schaller - 10:05 - = Refuge last Wednes-

O siso
= 10:25 =

MOSQU infestations

10:55
in the pas m be

B

ten
Rte .

ported l to os

Ma Istr store

-

11:30
Quito Office at 542-5471.
This would enable Mr.

Cravin to more accurately

J. C. Reina - 2

Tom McCall ~ 12:15 - Big& Store - 2:30 - 2:40

Arvine Peveto East,
Lake Charles, were hel
May 19 at the Hammer

Funeral Home. Burial was

in Consolata Cemetery in

Lake Charles.
Mrs,

= June 6, 20; Plan his control program.

July 18; Aug. 1, 15 29

Post Offic

Gate e

—

10: e
12:45

it. h - 1 - Baptist church - 12:55 -

10 1:10
ei

Ref - 11 - 11:10 Diane McCall - 1:15 - 1:30

gene Mure = $1115 - Leonard Little - 1:45

-

2

Mar Ellen Crador,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Crador of Grand

Lake, has won first place
the Central-Southwest

District in the Egg Cook-

in contest with her ori-

ginal &quot; Lagniappe.
Miss Crado who is a

member of the Grand Lake

Mrs. East

dies in

L. Charles
Funeral services for Mrs.

.
East died Saturday,

May 18 at St. Patrick&#3

Hospital.
She was a native of

Orange, Tex., and spent
her early years in Port Ar-

thur, Tex. She moved to

Grand Chenier in 1930

where she attended Grand

Chenier High School. She

later attended Chenier

Business College in Lake“

Charles.
She married Herman

ast, a native of GrandE
Chenier. They resided in

Cameron Parish for several

years. They also main-

tained a weekend home

in Grand Chenier.

During World War I

she was supervisor of the

Ration Board Office in

Orange. She and her hus-

band moved to Lake Charles

in 1947 where Mrs. East

was in charge of the sales

office for the Ray Green

Building Co. When the

Lake Charles Municipal
Airport opened 13 years

ago she became executive

Author
tinued employment until

death.

She was a member of

the University Methodist

Church in Lake Charles.

Mrs. East was a des-

cendant of pioneer set-

tlers of Cameron Parish.

Her mother is Myrtle Dox-

ey Peveto of Orange who

is the daughter of the late

Andrew and Ida Durr

Doxey. Her father was

Edgar H. Peveto, a des-

cendant of Michael Peve-

to, an early settler of

Texas and Cameron Par-

ish.
Survivors in addition

to her husband and mother

include three sisters: Mrs.

Frances Reid of Orange,
Mrs. Joycelyn Young of

Waller, Tex., and Mrs.

Lou Ida Scott of Pensacola,
Fla.; three brothers, Don-

ald C. Peveto of Orange,
Rupert G, Peveto of Port

Arthur, Tex., and Edgar
H. Peveto of Fort Worth,
Tex.; a stepdaughter,
‘Mrs, Meredith Granger;
and numerous nephews and

nieces.

\LMON! ROT
ty cup slivered, almonds

can*(Ib.) julienne- ca

Tots,
i

cup mill
can

carrots. undrain
2 tbsp lemon juice

Sal

2 ts groun nutm
One-sixteenth tsp

eg
r

Few sprigs-
aie

3 tbsp butter or margarine
3 tbsp flour

Sprea almonds in snallow
pan and toast in 400 degree
oven for 6 minutes or until
golde brown. Let almonds cool.
then grind in electric blender;
Temove from blender. Combine

ee broth. Jemon
salt. nutmeg, pe and

P
v

in blender; Proc
until carrots are puree and

carrots
iuice.

=
of

parsley coarsel ch
Melt butter in lar

pan; blend im flour, stir
carrot mixture an almond:
Coo stirring. over medium-

soup is
ickened and comes to a boii.

hich heat until

‘Serve warm.

eat when in Lake

Charles.

locations:

and

STANDE
UN FASHI

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Sho for Boy to Size 20.
‘ced Sho f T -

je.

-1 aBus teitncee coer

Phone 477-5294
$25 W. Prien Lake Road, Lake Charles, La,

alley.

The next time you

sauce-

w Ww
KING CHICKEN
The best place to

101 East McNeese St

treat yourself to some real fried

Mary Crador winner

in district contest

( abe,

Mary Crador

Jr. 4-H Club, will com-

pete in the State Egg
Cooking contest in Baton

Rouge May 21

Her recipe

EGGS LAGNIAPPE
12 thin slices bacon

1 - 5.5 02. box of pre-

packaged hash browns

with onions

3/4 cups water

tsp. salt

12 eggs
tsp. onion salt

tsp. monosodium
jutamate

tsp. cream style horse-

radish
.

1/2 tsp. hot pepper sauce

1/2 tsp. black pepper
1/4 cup milk

cup grated American

cheese
In 10 or 12 inch skillet,

cook bacon until crisp
(280°) Remove bacon

and crumble. Leave about

4 tablespoons of bacon

drippings in skillet.
Place contents of hash

brown potato package in

skillet. Ad water and

salt. Cook over low heat

(260°) until the underside

is lightly brown. Do not

cover or stir,

Blend eggs, onion salt,
monosodium glutamate,

horseradish, hot pepper

sauce, black pepper and

milk. Pour egg mixture

over lightly browned po-

tatoes, Top with crumbled
bacon and grated cheese.

Cover. Cook over low heat

(240°) until eggs are set.

Serves 6.

May be gamished with

parsley and radish roses.
Use as a main dish with

i as follows:

crisp green salad, hot

buttered rolls and milk.

ir

ilk ~

( Ub; juhenne-style
ed.

Lawn Mower, Wheel

in Barrow, Ete. THE

1170 Common St. ,

Chatle:

Now has two

2708 Highwa 14

across from the bowling

W offer good food, with fast service and best
chicken that is not greasy but delicious home

en,

Side orders of cold slaw, rice dressing, baked

salad, potatoes and
catfish and See

ire in Lake jes stop in and
chicken.

gravy await you,

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi
spent, Boat Trailer Indus

trial ent,

Scoter, Golf Car Bicycle,

TIRE MART
433-8548

2

b
e

i

Buidry-
Mary Katherine Bacci-

plopi and Ricky Wayne
iuidry exchanged wedding
ws in a double-ring
remony at 2 p.m. Sat-
fay, May 18, at St.

lagene Catholic Church
ith Rev. Tolson Jone
Miciating the service.

The bride is the daugh-
& of Mr. and Mrs. Whit-

ty Baccigalopi of Grand
fhenier, The groom is the

gn of Mr. and Mrs, Al-
brt Guidry of Sweetlake,

For her wedding, the
tide wore 2 gown design-
fl and fashioned by her
other of silk organza
ver peau de soie and

Imbroidered alencon lace

b empire style. The bodic

fom the empire waist
in fell the A-line skirt
lith appliqued embroider-
d roses accented with

ted pearls The cathedral
bantilla flowed to a full

hape train. The bride
prried 2 bouquet of white

mations,

|
Maid of honor was the

Hide& sister, Dorothy
fccigalopi.’ Bridesmaids

jere a sister of the groom,
larlen Taylor of Sweet
tke, and a sister of the

fide, Elougia Baccigalo-
. Tina Baccigalopi,
hother sister of the bride,

served as flower girl and

was dressed identical to

the bride. The honor at-

tendants were dressed in

gowns of blue similar to

the bride&# gown.
Best man was James

Cox; serving as

nen were Johnnie Mayeat
nd J. C. Baccigalopi,
mother of the groom.

Ring bearer was Jack
duga of Sweetlake, The
shers were Robert Bac-

igalopi and Uland Guid-

v Je
The organist was Mrs.

tose Robicheaux and the

oloist was Susan Robi-

heaux. Church decorati
rete white gladioli.

The bride was given i

narriage by her father in

double wedding ring
‘eremony.

Following the wedding
reception was at the

ide&#3 home with white

laisies as flower decora-

ions. Serving at the re-

eption were Joyce Ann

jaccigalopi, Mrs. Dalto:

Xchard, Mrs. Emest

\ichard, Marie Bertrand

Eunice, Shirley Chess

nd Billy Jean Fruge.
The bride&# mother w

blue silk dress with grz
jecessories. The groom!

nother wore a lime gree

—————

LP GA

For &quot;Hom Beyond |

Gas Mains&

Cooking - Water Heatir

Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economic:
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditic

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas

Applian
Company)
1227 Rya St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-40

Is your home
needs? Room

pensiv as y¢
estimate on t

probabl be s



Tr
2 ee, hero Bacci-
7 ee Wayne

Gari Baile:

id tuidry exchanged wedding

ws 7 coeeitee to Lana

ws in a double-ring
Mrs. Melvin Boudreaux NEW SON Kay Theriot, daughter

sh, premony at 2 p.m. Sat-
was surprised 2 week ago Congratulations to Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Theriot,

fay, May 18, at St.

Tuesday by a baby shower and Mrs. Evans LaBove who who was chosen Rodeo

- higene Catholic Church

held_at the new home of 3h the proud parents of a Queen of Hackberry last

{th Re Tolson Jones
Mr. a Mrs. Mike Savoie. son born May 22 at St. Sunday.

ficiating the service.

Hostesses were Mrs. Bol Patrick&#3 Hospital in Lake ‘The contestants were

The bride is the dau:

Primeaux, Mrs. SheilaSa- Charles, Jason Bryant judged on their riding

tr of Mr. and Mrs. Whit-

voie and Mrs. John Bailey. weighed 7 Ibs. 13 oz. He ability, performances,

fy Baccigalopi of Grand

Guest of honor was Mrs. was welcomed by his broth- appearance and al-

fhenier. The groom is the

Jett Henley, of Brookhaven, cr, Lance, and grandpar- _ during the weekend of

gm of Mr. and Mrs. Al-

Miss., mother of Mrs. ents, Mr, and Mrs, Harold the rodeo. Lana Kay re-

» i brt Guidry of Sweetlake.

Boudreaux and the proud Savoie of Lake Charles and ceived the Quee:

_F her wedding, the

grandmother. .

Mr. and Mrs. Burton La- the 1974 Queen&# belt

— ad Fide wore a gown design-

Bove of Creole. buckle and Queen& Charm.

Yy po Selic by her t h d
Others attending were C well wishes to Cel- Te and students

s organza

Edna L Henley, Mrs. bert Richand who under- are hap as they complete

f pea d so ‘a
aitzmans honore

Is Trah Mas, Booni we surgery Jase week atone

pee
:

a jered alencon lace
‘

wee
i Conner, Mrs. lotte t. Patrick&#3 Hospital. Ch are

a
‘

b empire style. The bodice ghd ee Wade faeces Duddleston, Mrs. Alice ing sold for a calf and

,
tatured a Victorian neck-

of th Saltz Richard, Mrs. Hazel Savoie, OLD TIMERS homemade afgh to be

tL Ie and full bishop sleeves. Weld S bow Masibagot the tone
.

Phyl P
W Sturlese will be uly 8 at the benefit

,

fom the empire waist
elding Service bowling

eet a Me T
Twyla Ballentine, Mrs. the captain of the Red dance at the W.O,W. Camp

in fell the A-line skirt
team in the Continental

Bere

Me

an Mie De _loste Boudreaux, Squad and Be Welch for Bessie Boudreaux. C:

= lith appliqued embroider- mix leag at Bowlarena Prultt Ms. gpd Mit, Del- becky Vidrine, ‘Mm. Kisry wil Lead oe the &quot;Old- dance are also

re d roses accented with
» aC Se Mer im

Bob Burg an Raphs Richard, Mss, Diane Bou- Friday night at the &quot; scheduled and gumbo serving

lor
oat fed pearls The cathedral

cently: honored b Ebe teat dreaux, Mrs. Beverly Dy-

_

timers” football game. starts at 5 p.m.

jo bantilla flowed to a full
at a Sarbecue where they by.

‘
son. Prizes were won by Proceeds from the event

———

hapel train. The bride

—-_ Mn. Alice Ric! 41 go toward the new Dolléy Madison (wife of Pres-

ae

larried a bouquet of white
Mrs Hebe bert of Chauvin and John Mrs. Charlotte Duddles- lightin m ident James Madison) preside

ral
9- ‘amations.

Ambry Hebert of Lake ton. Door prize was won at the football field by at the first inaugural ball in

a
Maid of honor was the

5 Charles; 2 brother, Cla- by Mrs. Jett Henley. Mrs. the South Cameron Booster 1808.

Fide& sister, Dorothy
ies mon a rence Ardoin of Sulphur Sheila Savoie received a : :

follows:
potigalopl. Bridesmaids

and two sisters, Mrs. Al- &quot;housewarmi gift from

evise lere a sister of the Fun serv icet forEva fred Hardy of Welsh and Jo Boudreaux.

= [at Taylo of Sweet- Tey eee S P.m Violet Granger of Creole.

e,

-

é

1 Be tou pacctgt Lake Catholic Church at :

&quot;

ae }. Ti Bacciga
BiLak ith beens CAMERON PARISH PILOT

hhoth sister of the bride,
6

FONTENOT

served as flower girl and

She died at 7:40 a.m. Published each Thursday and entered as Second Class

was dressed identical to
Mon i a Le Char Mail at Cameron, La. Pow Office, Zi Code 70631,

invite you to see the 1974

the bride. The honor at-

hospital after a lengthy 1-

io4er Act of Congress of March 3 1879. Second Class
LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

tendants were dressed in Bes Hebert was a life. Postage paid at Cameron, Lo. ‘Additional entry at the in Lake Charles at 322 East

Sor o blstintla fe long resident of the Big
Lake Charles, La. post office. Prien Lake Roan :

Best man was James
Lake area,

i

hore~ ‘Cox; serving as grooms-
aacu includ a. MR, AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS Shetl Lincol Mercury

r sauce (eee eee
Mrs. Ricky Wayne Guidry piuries of Lak Charl two

i
iaioss

S6let 3 Sec

per poh ite oon sons, James Anderson He-

an

h skillet,
School of Lake Charles a

ue
igalopi and Uland Guid- ered blouse and white pant was formerly ‘empl b

ey YE suit with a white orchid Calcasieu Marine National

eran
e organist was Mrs. corsage for her traveling Bank in Cameron.

tose Robicheaux and the Costume on their trip to so :

acon ploist was Susan Robi- Houston, Tex, On return-
he ue Sanne

ty fheaux, Church decorations fcr they will k im Baton
Migrana bale. Hi

a

of hash
g t atte LSU where he

o ha
rere white gladioli. Rouge on the LSU campus in Al G Rho.

ag in Tus bsdewasgivenis) Guetta ccant willaes

|

T Mpl e ce toa

macadi
an narriage by her father in

soe ee ess

w heat double wedding ring
sieeve sual selatives ot = a

nderside ereniany:

The bride is a graduate —_Ji attended the wedding.

Do not Following the wedding 5

reception was at the

ion salt, wide&# home with white ran e W e
ey \aisies as flower decora-

r rvin: -

re a emi eae orc hee By CAROLYN GIBBS

re \accigalopi, Mrs. Dalton The farmers have been thre

n pou lichard, Mrs. Emest ayimts gee wennes

=

OT eSeeaal
crumb

chard, Marie to agree to the schedule grandmot is‘Mrs. Helen

cheese.
if Eun Shirl Chesson of weed killing in the rice Sandifer of Lake Charles;

an Fru fields. other
i

s are set. ‘The bride&#3 mother wore The 1966 graduating Ro ees MeCaln of
scan tna

blue silk dress with gray class of Grand Lake held wae
H w: «cessories. The groom&# its eighth year reunion ‘and The Grand Lake Beta

RES. nother wore a lime green honored Annette Greathouse Jyh held their end of

is
and Charles Norman. The year banquet at the Pica-

ae
group met at the Ed and dilly in Lake Charles

Guidry- vows exchanged

Ring bearer was Jack
duga of Sweetlake. The
ahers were Robert Bac-

For “Homes Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezer & Air C:

dress with a matching coat

The bride chose a flow-

Carolyn Gibbs home in

Sweetlake Sunday after-

noon. Annette and Charles

were showered with

and well wishes for their

wedding,
Vernon McCain, teach-

er at S. J. Welsh School
in Lake Chazles, hosted his

annual class picnic at the

McCain farm Saturday.
The boys and girls enjoyed
riding horses,

BARBECUE
The Grand Lake Catho-

lic Church held a barbe-

of South Cameron High
School and Delta Business

Sunday night. Charms

were presented to the grad-
uates, New officers were

were also installed.

Jill Greathouse and the

buckde and qualified
for state competition.

The Sweetlake Metho-

dist Church held a baptis-
mal service Sunday. Child-

ren being baptized were:

Toby Tupper, Irma Brous-

satd and the
hag Ren cue dinner along with a

Broussard ba-

aters leWatee 6 bazaar Sunday. The crowds
‘by

enjoyed French music, ENGAGEMEN’
os

games and good food in Mare ied Mies Elm

App liance between the showers. Fred of Dubu
P

mounce

the

en=

/

3 NEW DAUGHTER gagem and approach-

Company Mr and Mrs. Vernon ing marriage of their

Peas We are the proud

==

daughter, Pamela Joan, to

1227 Ryan St. pacemes ‘ anew dou Keith Mitchell Brasher of

Lake Charles ter born Saturday afternoon, Jake Charles. Mr. Brasher
The baby weigh- js the son of Mr. a Mrs.

Ph. 439-4051
of Mr.
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CREOLE NEWS
.

Club. Kickoff time is

scheduled for 7 p.m. at

the South Cameron High
stadium.

Richard of the Grand Lake-
Sweetlake area. The wed-

ding will take place June 1,
in St Peter&# Lutheran
Church in Dubuque. The

couple plans to retum to

the Lake Charles area

where both are employed.
—

May 30 was originally
designated as Memorial

What a good way to spend some time in the great outdoors. . .
excitement,

family fun, recreation . . .
and, because we&#3 fortunate enough to be living

in Southwest Louisiana, we&#3 close to the water... no long trips needed.

The Calcasieu Marine National Bank wants to remind everyone that we have

a super boat loan plan to make it easy for yoe to own your own boat,

motor and trailer. . .
so there’s no need to b left behind. It’s one of the

many consumer product finance plans of the Super Bank. Right now, while

you’re lanking at all the beautiful rigs on display keep in mind that the

Calcasieo Marine has a plan, suited to you, to handle the financing of your

selection. If your dealer doesn’t offer a Calcasieu Marine finance plan, ask

him to call the Caleasieu Marine and we&# handle the details from there at

the Super Bank
. . .

The Calcasieu Marine.

Calcasie Marine 22 NationalBank
aie

ls your home inadequate te meet your

needs? Room addition need not be as ex-

pensive as you imagine. Call us for free

estimate on building your addition, you&
probably be surprise at our low estimate.

“Stan—Your Bu Bian”
(Entomologist)

aad bax

wants to help you solve

licious home

your pest problems.

se DYSON LUMB &

SUPP co. “715-5 “478-7826
- Lake Charlesatop in and
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CAME PA PePo JURY
March

The Cameron Parish Police
| ha o in regular YEA‘

on March 5, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in the Police Jury Shul ear en Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggs
in Camer Louisiana. Th follow:

: Mr, Emest

Call, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr.

C. A. Riggs. No members absent

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, second by Mr. Berwick

ing members were

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with.

Page 4, ‘The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., May 30, 1974

ON

Myers, Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman Mc-

Jury for the cost of removing said material, not to exceed

$100. 00; and the cost of removing said material shall con-

stitute a special lien collectable in the same manner as

i
special assessments are collectible aw.

SECTION VI: Whosover shall violate th terms of this

Ordinance may be imposed to a sentence of $100, 00 and/or

thir (30
(30)

aga i e par jail.

nece isinbe iewal
The foregoing Ordinance was reduced to writing and a

vote thereon was called for, with the following result:
S: Emest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall,

APPROVED: /s/ i

ENT: NONE
NOT VOTING: NONE
And said Ordinance was declared duly adopted and was

approved on this Sth day of March, 178LYLE CRAIN,
MERON PAR POLIJURY

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and ATTEST: /s/ B ee SECRE
carried, thatthe following applica for permit,
the same are hereb approved:

a. Cameron Telephone Company Order No,73-2-

130
b. Chevron OD

Section 5 T¢To 15 So soe § WCc Pe Producing C: any -Dredge anal in con:

nection withaces Lease 23 Pell 14, Secti 19, Tow

sh Sou Range 3 West

Amoco Production Company-State Lease 42, Well1 Well 158, Well 160, Well 163 and Well 16 Well

é. Texas Easter Transmission Corporation-Construc-

e of six (6) mat lke
lines offshore

‘Paul M. Toce in connection with Miami

Cor
it

Well car1, Secti 6, Township 15 South,
Range 3 W

&quo follow resolution was offered by Mr. Rigss,
seconded by Mr. Myers

and

declared adopted.
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAROF CAMERON
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury inresoon convened on hs Sth day of March, 1974

SMEE I: The application of Eley McG /b/a

for the year 1946, be and the same is hereby approved.

ADOP AN APPROVED tis Sth day of March,
1974,

APPROVED: /s/ M. ayeCRAIN, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE PSECR
resolution ve olla’by M Riggs, sec-

declared ad

: The application
Martin&#3 Im J. B. Ri, Cameron, Louisi for a perm

or intoxicatin; more

than 6% of alcohol by volume In accord with Act 190
of the Legulatire of Lonisl for the year 1946, be and

DA
Ens

APPR /o/ M. LYLE Cl POLICE JURY
ATTE weFART JONE PUCRE

was
- and ‘carried, that the presid is 2authorized,

ee eek ean oe EME ey cov

ering the following described
Beginning at Bre carethe East line

of

the Southeast
1/4 of Northeast 1/4 of Section 18 Tow 12 Sut,
Range 8 West whichwhich is 611feet Nowh of ‘Southeast
‘Comer of the said 1; & of Northeast 1/4; thence

208.7 feet thence

ee ae (File No.

ed

Beac ‘be and the same is

7

Rabe iene M Motoan

eins eranae
pac tae Melvin Tastewof Waterwor!

shall mean any

» a8 determined by any

3

tor vehicles, with-
been either

p tt

tg e materi:

aa eae

‘be and

this Sth d of March, 1974. ieee ee

It was move! le

and carried, that Pehi & an Exhi
hereto be and the same are hereby made a part thereof.

It was moved by Mr.

ompany-Driveway on Trosclair Road and carried, that the architect is authorized to advertise

for the recei of bids at the next regular meeting fo the

proposed construction for Recreation District No.

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr Tee
and carried, that Howard Cox and Franeis Erbel be

fyers, seconded by

ey are reappointed as members ofZommissio of Mosquito Abatement District ot of
the Parish of Cameron.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in the

official journal for the purchase of calm and reef shell the

following bids were received and tabi

‘Ayers Materials Company, Inc.
Clam Shell

Shell (Ward 2 only)
Ww

Roy Bailey Contractor, Inc. $4.97 Per Cubic Yard Reef

Inc. $6.03 Per So Yard
. Burton Company,

Reef She $6.59 Per Cubic Yatd Clam She!

Radcliff Mat

by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Berwick

and carried, that the following resolution be and the same

RESOLUTION
is hereby adopted

»
Inc.

ic Yards Reef Shell - $3.60

Inc. - 3 800 Cubic Yards

the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

state Project No. 713-35-49:

(a) Plan Chan;

January 2

‘otal Disbursements;
by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. McCall Zece January, ag‘empowered january,

ioe
ge and/or Special Agreement No. 2 dated

AND APPROVED this Sth d of March, 1974.

APPROVED: He jmes PRESI

E

CRAI PRE
ATTEST: /4/ JERRYG TO POECRE3/8, ty

CLAIMS COMMITT REPORT

cee et $ 60,026. 48
ipts January, 1974 $138, 301. 31

1974 $ 81, 481.90
ROAD & BRIDGE

‘$1eotb‘$100, 6

436.68

$B,APPR
| COMMITTEE

& Emest Myers /s/ Precht

/s/ Ly Crain Is] Archie Berwick
&

Is] an Meal /s/ C. A. Rigs &

General Fund S 42, 458.52

Receipts February, 1974 $ 5,835.6:
Balance Fel 1974 $ 44, 859.01

PAI

5

ye

facestal
€ Sup 3, 3 12

uipment Purchased 40

Other Sa 3

SaasToleoa7,

1974 5 92‘by Mr. Myers
al Shilton G. Brete for Bele Febru 1974

(si TaeMyers8

amer /s/ Norman McCall

Rec Ma197
Balance March, 1974
APPROVED:

2 215.9

$ 42,789.67
$ 6,590.29
( 4,674.16)

/s/ Charles Precht
Archie k

journed.
DONED PROPERT APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CR PRESIDENT

STREEO SIME ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G JONE ‘ecreraRy
8 ie

PROVIDING FOR EXTBI &qu
‘SAID PROPERTY ORDINANCE NO.

THE COLLECTION OF AN ORDINANCE. E gaee INTO
PENALTIES BONDS OF CAMERON PA LOUISIANA, THAT POR-

E. TION OF THEROYAL RECEIVED BY THE STA

oF D Soe ras ceeea crrmies Jane lake and

p ee belonging to

so wbic intheSon fot mineral devel

ready funds for the bu:purpose of prov:
structing of black

roads, high

, by
tou

of

GRtalia eeatoeatiods Carcaroe Pe
able, left unatte (t &qu ts ‘authori to fun into bonds of
d Jot n ground, the royaltie which are credited to

‘THEREOF.
of Article 4 of Constitu-

nance or Ordinances in conflict

Mr. McCall
attached

Mr, Precht

ulated:
- $4.94 Per Cubic Yard

~ gee e
ub Yard Clam

Spre seconded bythe
followig be accepted:

terials, Inc. - 2,500 Cubic Yards Clam
Route, Cameron, Shell - $4.05; 7.600 Cub:

tin:

s 43Mat Co., Inc. - 3,000 Cubic Yards Clam

irrevocably pledged, with moneys placed to the credit of
the Parish in the Royalty Road Fund being primarily dedi.
cated to the retirement of said Outstanding Bonds and the
interest thereon, viz:

(a) $57,000 principal amount of Royalty Road Fund
Bonds date January 1, 1955, issued pursuant to an or-

dinance adopted by this Polic Jury on October 4 1954
as amended by an ordinance adopted on January 3, 195
($800, 0 principal amount of said bonds having bee

authorize:e byand issued pursuant to said ordinance); and

(b) $ 000 principal amount af Royalty Road Fund
Bonds sea “Public Improvement Bonds, Series 1961&
dated January 1, 1961, issued pursuant to an ordinance

adopted by this Polic Jur on December 5, 1960 ($200, -

000 principal amount of said bonds having been authoriz-
ed by and issued to said ordinance); and

(c) $860 000 principal amount of Royalty Road Fund

Bonds, Series 1972, dated January 1 1972, issued pur-
Suant to an ordinance adopted by this Police Jury on Feb-

ruary 8, 1972 ($1, 200 000 principal amount of said bonds},
having been authorized by and issued pursuant to said or-

dinance); and
WHI

Bonds, the Parish is author to issue additional bonds
payab primarily out of monies deposited in the RoyRoad Fund to the credit of the Parish and ranking
parity with the Outstanding

Fes deposited in the Roy Roa Fund to the sedof
the Parish during the twelve months’ period endin|
the adoption of the ordinance authoriring the issua of
such additional bonds was equal to at least 110% of such

amount which, ifannu applied eo the redemption or

payment of then outstanding, and the proposed

additi bon wo be sufficiens to pay th interest

and principal of such Outstanding Bonds and such addition.
al bonds at the maturity or respective maturities thereof;

ing oy e said Royalty Road Fund and has determined
the amounts credited to the Parish that can reasonabl be

expected in future years, Particu during the years the

bonds herein authorized shall be outstanding and unpaid,
and on th basis of such investigation and determin
this Police Jury hereby finds and determines that there
will be more money accruin;

be necessary to pay the principal of and interest on the

bonds herein authorized and all other obligations of the Par- tio 2 of Article 4 of the Constitution of Louisiana, as

o Pay therefrom promptly and fully, and that ant monies have been deposited in said Royalty Ro:Fa in past years to comply with all legal and pian
ual requirements for the issuance of the bonds herein

authorized, which bonds Saio ele co the

of the royalties credited to

complete parit with the Cuan me
S this Police jay h determine

a

tad on the
basis of the maturi sche inafter rided for the
aforesaid $1, 000, 000 cenc amo of additional bonds

and assuming th constitutional maximum interest rate of

five per centum (5%) per annum were payable thereon,
mote than sufficient funds have been deposited in the

Roy R Fund to the credit of t

ply wit e aforesaid tests for the issuance of the present
$1, 60 additional bonds, and that all other require~

ments of those tests to becompil w

ize the issuance of said additional bonds have been met;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE i eee by the Police

Ju o Ga Parish,
‘TION I; There Sha

be
be fade into bonds of the Par-m pie amount and in the manner hereafter provided,

the portion of the royalties which are credited to said Par-
ith in the Royalty Road Fund under the authority of Sec-

Si cic Article 4\of the Conettutton of Loulsianss as

an S LI I: Said bonds shall be Hon in the emn
amount of one million dollars ($ 000); sh:

nated &quot;Ro Road Fund Bon Ser 1974&
issued as gen obligations of

the

Parish,
placed to the credit of the Parish in the Royalty Road
Fund being primarily dedicated to the retirement of said
‘bonds and

the

interest thereon; shall be dated April 1 19-

7 shall be numbered from one (1) consecutively upwards
order to

he be

1980 285, 000

Said bons shall bear interest from April 1, 1974 to the

respective maturities thereof, payable Jan 1, 1975zn semi-annually each Janv 1 and july 1

in Lake Charles, Louisiana,

b

opti of the per at the ‘Came State

‘hall
be

b redeema yht Pari at

to the mat thereof,

an tim or in D ors tineto tin Go any
in inverse order of mab (and if

bonds of

any

maturity shall be called
jor redemption, the ho of mech maturity to be redeemed

shall be selected by 3 { 4 redemption price of 102%

par value thereof, together with accrued interest to

ate of rede:

of thisPoli Jury under the seal
arish coupons attached here-

to shall be signed by the fecal signatures of said Pre
ident and Secre and sald bonds, the coupons pertai

ing thereto, Provi ie

E

segistra thereof shall
be in sabecdthe follo

STATE OF LOUISIANA
CAMERON PARISH

ROA poe aD BOND

$5 000) on th first dRS of January
)_,

with interest there from April 1, 1974 until pay.

eee ment
ent

of the principal hereof at the rate of

centumo eethe and semi-ann’
annum payable on Januar 1 -57

Ma Jury and july thereait
interest being payable in lawful money

5 per

‘ant- of the United States of America at the principal office of

the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake Charles, in

to the State or the title Lake Charles, Louisiana, or at the option of the holder

of other hard.
ic ail conm sald Parih accd to aturity

Purch operate and maintain automobile ferries tn said (and interest rate), SSsue to fund a portion of the royalties
aitarish, or for any one of said projects or combination there

of; and

WHEREAS, this Police Jury has determined that it is
desirable and to the best interest of the

this bower tla st sta Sime $ 10 000 of said bonds

for the purpose ‘ing read funds for:of the Parish of prov!
the es a constructing of

A

lecke concrete or
hard: ee Toads,

Parish; an

WHE!
the date of th ado}

ighway and bridges in the

E si Boli Ju a

s

receiv the consettt and under the a

ite Bond and at Baton Rouge,

the-Paciah,
4

oe
i and un)

yptio of this Ordinanc the fi
to and under the

ling and con-

Parish to exercise

aid a of o

hich Outstanding
junk neral obligations of the Parish for thedaa Parish Police payment... nota

|

the full faith and credit of the Parish is less than

in C uisiana.
This bond is one of an authorized issue of bonds all of

like tenor and effect, except a8 to number (and m:

me for tie hereof, st the principal office of the Cameron State Bank,
ameron,

-which are credited to Cameron Parish in the Rpyalty Road
Fund everd ete, o Section 2 of Article 4 of oe‘Constitution of Louis! ‘as amended, for the purpose of

iding ready fan ‘ ‘the building and constructing g
lacktop, concrete and other hard ceine roads, Mi‘ways, Ueid and tunnels in Cameron Parish, to pur-

een Sa and maintain automobile ferrie in said

of as the Poli
ys of Cameron Parish shall determ:

of and in full compliance with ie
and statutes of the State of Louisiana, includ-

ing Section 2 of Article 4 of said Constitution, as amend-
and an ordinance of the Police Jury of Cam Parish

a R ee ee ae OM oe ee 19
bonds

of

the issue of whic!

in whole at any time, or in part from time to time on

interest payment date in inverse order of maturity (and if
of the bon of any maturity shall be called

IEREA under the terms and provisions of the afore-
said ordinanc authorizing the issuance of the Outstanding

Bonds, provided th th mo

this Police Jur has investigated the operat-
© said Parish in the nop Road Fund on a parity with

i

g to it in future years than will

Parish to fully com-

ith in order to author- Prim:

desig -

the monies

for any one of such projects or omnbinsion
sh

there-
*

for redemption, the bonds of such maturity to be redee
_

ed shall be selected by lot), at a redemption price of 10

of par value thereof, together with accrued interest to th &gt

date of redemption. In the event this bond shall be calle

for redemption, notice of such redemption shall be give!
by publication in a newspaper published in Cameron Parlin!

Louisiana, and a financial newspaper published or journa t

published in The City of New York, New York, such pub +

lication in each case to be not less than thiry (30) days
prior to the date fixed for redemption

This bond possesses all of t qualiti of negotiable
paper under the Law Merchant i

‘This bond and the issue of whi it forms a part con-

stitute general obligations of Cameron Pari isiana,

and are payable arimarily from the portion o the royal-
ties credited to Cameron Parish in the Royalty Road Func

on a parity with those bonds outstanding as of the date

hereof

of

(i) of an authorized issue of Eight Hundred Thousar’

Dollars ($800, 000) Royalty Road Fund Bonds dated Jan
1955, issue by said Parish pursuant to an ordinanc

adopted b the governing authority on October 4, 19 0

amended; (ii) of an authorized issue of Two Hundre Thot

and Dollars ($200,000) Royalty Road Fund Bonds entitled

“Public Improvement Bonds, Series 1961& dated January }

19 issued by said Parish pursuant to an ordinance adopt
the governing authority on December 5, 1960; and

c ‘of an authorized issue of One Million Two Hundr
Thousand Dollars ($1, 200, 000) dated January 1, 19 is

e by said Parish pursu to an ordinance adopted by th

overning authority on February 8, 1972. It is certified t
fa Parish in issuing this bond an the issue of which it

forms a has complied with all the claims and condi-

tions set forth in said ordinances of October 4, 1954, as

amended, and of December 5, 1960 and of February 8
72, with respect to authorizing the issuance of bonds pay

. a ‘on a parity with the bonds authorized therein. Cam

ron Parish reserves the

€

Hig to Issue additional bonds tha
wil be payable from of the royalties credited

this issue and with the presently outstanding issues under

conditions specified in th ordinance above referred to

authorizing the issue of bonds of which this bond is one.

So long as this bond is outstanding, the minimum

royalties to be stipulated in any mineral lease or leases

of lands belongin to the State of Louisiana or the title

to which is in the State for mineral development, shall

never be less than the minimum now provided for in Sec-

mended, and the State shall not enter into any agree-me for the lease or use of any State Lands ‘fo nvineral

purposes under any stipulation for less minimum royalty
than that so provided.

So long as this bond is outstanding, the percentage of

the royalties received by said State fro all mineral
leases heretofore or hereafter:granted by the Sfate on

State-owned land, lake and river beds and other water

problems belongi to the State or the title to which is in

the public for mineral development required by the Con-

stitution of Louisiana to be placed in the Royalty Road

Fund to the credit of Cameron Parish, shall be collected,
deposited and allocated as now required by the Constitu-
tion and statutes of Louisiana, and such percentage shall
not be reduced and the monies thus place to the credit

of Cameron Parish in said Royalty
arily dedicated to the payment of the principal and

interest of this bond and of the issue of which it 2 paand such monies shall be applied to such

State Treasurer of Louisiana; provided, howe trae

eh

the

as may have been collected and which shall be on hand

and in excess of the amount required to meet all necessary
sums for payment of the principal of and interest on this

bond and of the issue of which it { a part for the next en-

suing year following the date of any such determination

are surplus funds, which surplus funds shall be free fromsa dedication and may be used by the State Departof Highways in the manner and for the ided

by Section 2 of Article 4 of the Constitution a Louisiana,
as amended.

This bond may be registered in the name of the holder

as to princi only in conformity with the provisions en-

dorse
iiT 1 HER CERTIFIED AND RECITED that this bond

is authorized b and issued in conformity with the require-
ments of the Constitution and statutes of this State and

that all acts, conditions and things requ&a
to exist,

happen and be performed precedent to and in the issuance
of this bond in order to make it a legal, valid and binding
obligation of Cameron Parish exist, have happened and

have been performed in due

due tee time and m: Te-

quired by law; fa the issuanc: cca bond does not ex-Se or violate m statutory or other Hmit-
ation of \ndebte ‘and that for th payment of this bond

and the interest thereon the full faith and create of Cam-

eron Parish are here irrevocably pledge

ial WITNESS WHE! the Police n ccona Par-

, Louisiana, has caused this bond to be d by itsPresi and Secretary under the seal of Cana Parish,
and the interest coupons hereto attached to be authenticat-
ed with the facsimile signatures of said President and sa!

Secretary, all as of the first day of April, 1974.
/s/ LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT, POLICE

OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA
(PARISH SEAL

‘i
(FORM OF COUPON

io. unl

Onthe

first da
hereinafter eo

ot rahallhave
b per for pre-

vious redemption and payment of the
f

redemption p du-

ly made or Provided
fc
for, Cam Parish, in the State of

Louisiana, will pay to upon the surrender of this

coupon at the principal ‘offi of the Calcasie:
National Bank of Lake Charles, in Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana, oF at the option of the holder hereof, at the princi-
pal office o t Cameron State Bank, in Cameron, Louisi-

ana, the s Dollars (5
lawful mo t Ualked

Seaterof

ameriess
terest then du on its Roy Road Fund Bo Seri 1
dated as of the first day o Apri 1974 No.

/s/ LYLE CRAIN, P
POLICE JU OF CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA

‘A
CAMERON PARI LOUISIANA

PROVISION FOR REGISTRATION
This bond may be registered in the name of the holder

on the books to be kept by the Treasurer of the State of
Louisiana as Rogi of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as

to principal only, such registration bei noted hereon bysuch Registrar in the registration blank

istration by being transferred
to bearer, after which it Te be wancierable by

a delivbut may be ag registered as before. The registr:
this bond as to principal only shall not restrain ch =
gotlab of the coupe

by
by paali merely.

E NAI SIGNATURE OF

eee areas RE TE REGISTRAR

ncip of and interest on the bonds
be payable from the portion of the

SECTION IV: The
herein authorized sh

royalties credited to Cam

ameron

Baits te
_

ollars fi am alt Road
FFu

Bonds of Camer Fari Li Raya Public Im-
provement Bonds Serie 1361

di

dat Jankery 1 19and m: Janu ary in eac of the yea 191981, both inclusive, and {issued pursuant to an

adopted bythis Police Jury on December 5, i560,
an

and(3)
bonds presently outstanding of the iaue of On Million

Continued on Next Page

State Treasurer of Louisiana may determine that such funds”

Cont. from Pag 4

Two Hundred Thousand Do!
amount of Royalty Road Ft
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
maturing on January in e.

both inclusive, and issued
ed by this Police Jur on F

SECTION V: So long as

hereunder are outst.nding,
stipulated in any mineral

ing to the State of Louisian
State for mineral developn

minimum presently provid
‘of the Constitution of Loui:
State shall not enter into a

lease of any State lands fo!
stipulation for less minimu
and so long as any of said

percentage of the royalty 1

and required by the Consti

in the Royalty Road Fund

shall be collected, deposit
required by Section 2 of A

Louisiana, as amended, 2

reduced and the monies th

Parish are hereby primaril
said bonds and the interest
be applied to those purpos
isiana; provided, however

Louisiana may determine

been collected and which
of the amounts required tc

Payment of the principal
the next ensuing year foll

termination are surplu fui

be free from said seciDepartment of Highways
poses provided by eat
tion of Louisiana, as ame

SECTION VI: The issu

may be sold, as a whole ;

to time us the Police

bidder at public sale for r

terest, after publication
a week for not less than t

published in Cameron Pa!

or journal published in th

The Secretary of this Poli

instructed to publish the

notice to be in substantia
vided the Secretary of thi

to select the date of sale
notice in accordance wit

(FORM ©

CAMERON
ROYALTY ROAD

Sealed bids for the pul
Parish, Louisiana, Royal
will b received by the «

Jury of Cameron Parish a

until eleven o&#39;cl A.}

provision for registration
provision for registrdeaomination of $5,000
January 1 in each of the

as follo

The bonds will be da

accruing from /

able on January 1eeo
days of january an JBoth pal of anc

able at the Caleasi
Charles, in Lake Charle

the holder, at the Cam

ana.

All of the bonds beir

ed by the Parish, at its

of, in whole at

any

ti

ment date in inverse or

g

eys thus placed to the

marily dedicated to th

interest thereon. The

ana State Bond and Ta

bond has been obtaine:

No pore for less
the inter

aet aeto theeia of
ed Bidders shall nam:

of
their respective matu

by the bidder. Bid fos

tion certificate, will

Bo oothe expense
ing opinicDooaa

as o lag
reverse side of the be

bidder.

Each bid must be

fied check for two pe

jury. &quo checks of

turned immediately.
will be held until th

therefor received. Ir

comply with bis bi
Cameron Parish Pol!

bonds are expecte ‘

‘The right is reser

to waive irregulariti
bids and to readvert!



rity to be redeem~

ption price of 10%

ued interest to th?

ynd shall be calle»
jon shall be given

| in Cameron Paris}

ublished or journa !

w York, such pub +

thiryy (30) days

les of negotiable

orms a part con-

Parish, Louisian:

tion of the royal-
Royalty Road Func

g as of the date

t Hundred Thousar’
Bonds dated Januaz
to an ordinance

und Bonds entitled

31& dated January }

an ordinance adopt
nber 5, 1960; and

on Two Hundred

anuary 1, 1972, is

ance adopted by
2. It is certified thi

issue of which it

Cont. from Page 4

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($1, 200, 000) principal
amount of Royalty Road Fund Bonds, Series 1972, of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, dated January 1, 1972, and

maturing on January in each of the years 1975 to 1978,
both inclusive and issued pursuant to an ordinance adopt-
ed by this Police Jury on February S 1972.

SECTION V: So long as any of the bonds authorized
hereunder are outstanding, the minimum royalties to be

stipulated in any mineral lease or leases of lands belong-
ing to the State of Louisiana or the title to which is in the

Stat for mineral development shall never be less than the

minimum presently provided for by Section of Article 4

of the Constitution of Louisiana, as amended, and the
State shall not enter into any agreements for the use or

lease of any State lands for mineral purposes under any
stipulation for less minimum royalty than that so provided;
and so long as any of said bonds remain outstanding the

percentage of the royalty received by the State of Louisiana
and tequired by the Constitution of Louisiana to be placed
in the Royalty Road Fun to the credit of Cameron Parish,
shall be collected, deposited and allocated in the manner

required by Section 2 of Article 4 of the C of

Louisiana, as amended, and such percentage shall not be
reduced and the monies thus placed the credit of Cameron

Parish are hereby primarily dedicated to the payment of

said bonds and the interest thereon, and such monies shall

be applied to those purposes by the State Treasurer of Lou-

isiana; provided, however, that the State Treasurer of

Louisiana may determine that such funds as may have

been collected and which shall be on hand and in excess

New books at library
New books recently re-

ceived by the Cameron

parish library are:

Americana Annual&qu -

an encyclopedia of current

events; World Book Year

Book, Ayer, Directory:
newspapers and periodicals;

Gauguelin, Cosmic In-
fluences on Human Be-

havior; Solomon, How to

Really Know Yourself
Throug Your Handwrit-

ing; Clift, Effects of Pre-

natal sress Upon Children&#39;
Academic Achievement;

Akeret, Photoanalysis -

how to interpret the hidden

psychological meaning of

petsonal and public photo-

Jon a:
s

aphs;* Pet Treasury of Tra-

ditional Wisdom; Ward,
Five for Sorrow, Ten for

Joy - a consideration of

the rosary; Butt, Velvet

Covered Brick; Hargis,
Satanic Conspiracy Under-

mines the USA; Pedigo,
Sitanish - diabolical re-

ligion of darkness; Mow,

Your Experience and the

Bible;
Sheraton, It&# Faster to

Heaven in a 747; McBrien,

Remaking of the Church -

an agenda for reform; Ed-

wards, How it all Began -

origins of the Christian

church; Hillerbrand, World

of the Reformation.

s any of said bonds are outstanding. .

ECTION IX: Cameron Parish reserves the right to issue

bonds, in addition to the bonds herein authorized to be is-

sued, payable primarily out of monies deposited in

alty Road Fund to the credit of said Parish, wi

shall rank on a parity with the aforesaid bonds; provided,
however, that no such bonds shall be issued unless the

LeBleu’s bill

is adopted
The Louisiana House last week

unanimously adopted a bill by Rep.
Conway LeBleu of Cameron to make

it a trespassing offense to hunt fur”
animals with firearms.

LeBleu told the representatives
that present law in Cameron
makes it a trespassing offense for

someone to trap furbearers on some-

one else&# land. But the law does not

bar taking of animals with firearms.

Plant has year

safety record

c Oil Comp:
Chenier gas
completed a year of operation with-

‘out_a lost-time accident.
The plant, located 2 miles east ofthe

hich bonds Grand Chenier, has not had a lost-
time accident since May 21, 1973 --

mor than 46,000 manhours of safety
on

y Grand

Processing plant this week

Page S, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., May 30, 1974

Striped bass Night trawling

brought here is prohibited
Loufsiana should be

J. Burton Angelle, director of the Seep Fe ee cnc wes

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries he Which are closed during
Commision, reports that two million of

the

#86

striped bass fry have been obtained the season now —director
from the Virginia Commission of to J. Burton 2

Louisiana Wild Life and Fisheries
Game and InJan Fisheries under a

i ;

cooperative program with Virginia&# f the

‘Commission.
The use of a night for

taking of shrimp
Under the plan agreed upon by onli

the two state
ee ieies 400, 000 mope Title 56, ee

fry will be placed in hatcheries in ae isiana.
ahs

jonroe; 000 will be taken to
mee

Rockefelle Wildlife Refuge and legally in inland wateforc taking

placed in eof o =

of shrimp er re ee
Lake,

addit a &
y plac at

aleasic|
P. )

.

Ship Channel (all in Cameron Parish

s Mari Laboratory at Grand
ea aad

When the fry reach fingerling open season.

stage 25 percent of the total num!

of survivors will be returned to Vir-

ginia and the remaining fingerlings
will be stocked in Louisiana waters.

Sentence given 22 time tr. m said.

monies deposited in the Royalty Road Fund to the credit job. The plant has a processing

claims and condi-

‘ober 4, 1954, as

ad of February 8, 1

ance of bonds pay-
zed therein. Cam-

dditional bonds thafi

: royalties credited

bove referred to

this bond is one.

the minimum
al lease or leases

lana or the title

velopment, shall

covided for in Sec-
of Louisiana, as

‘into any agree-
Lands for mineral

minimum royalty

the percentage of

‘om all mineral

quired by the Con-

of the amounts required to meet all necessary sums for

Payment of the principal of and interest 0. said bonds for

the next ensuing year following the date of any such de-

termination are surplus funds, which surplus funds shall

be free {rom said dedication and may be used by the State

Department of Highways in the manner and for the pur-

poses provided by Section 2 of Article + of the Constitu-

tion of Louisiana, as amended.
SECTION VI: The issue of bonds authorized hereunder

may be sold, a3 a whole at any time or in part from time

to time us the Police may determine, tothe highest
bidder at public sale for not less than par and accrued in-

terest, after publication of a notice ol sale at least once

a week for not less than thirty (30) days in a newspaper

published in Cameron Parish and in a financial newspaper

or journal published in the City of New York, New York.

The Secretary of this Police Jury is hereby authorized and

instructed to publish the notice of sale as aforesaid, such

notice to be in substantially the form set forth below, pro-
vided the Secretary of this Police Jury is further authorized

to select the date of sale of said bonds and to complete the

notice in accordance with such selection.

(FORM OF NOTICE OF SALE
‘$1, 000, 000

CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

ROYALTY ROAD FUND BONDS, SERIES 1974

Sealed bids for the purchase of $1, 000,000 Cameron

of Cameron Parish during the twelve months&# period end-

ing on the last day of the month immediately prior to the

date of adoption of the ordinance authorizing the issuance

of such additional bonds was equal to at least 110% of

such amount, which, if annually applied to the redemp-

tion or payment of all bonds then outstanding and the

proposed additional bonds, would be sufficient to pay the

interest and the principal of such outstanding bonds and

such additional bonds at the maturity or respective ma-

turities thereof.
The above and foregoing ordinance having been con-

sidered with the following result: YEAS: M. Lyle Crainy

Norman McCall, Charles Precht, Archie Berwick, C. A.

Riggs, Emest Myers
NAYS: None

‘And the above and foregoing ordinance was adopted
this Sth day of March, A. D. 1974.

APPROVED: /s/ M. Lyle Crain, President

ATTEST: /s/ Jerty G. Jones, Secretary
EXHIBIT &qu

Ri UTION,
AUTHORIZING CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY TO

RETAIN BOND COUNSEL TO APPROVE THE LEGALITY

OF ONE MILLION DOLLARS ($1,000, 000) CAMERON

PARISH, LOUISIANA, ROYALTY ROAD FUND BONDS,

capacity of one billion cubic feet of

gat per day and has an operating staff
of 23 empl oyeGarland Smith, plant superinten-
dent, said the company is pl-nning a

dinner for the plant employees and
their wives on May 31 to celebrate

the safety record.

Hospital
admissions

Patients admitted to

S Cameron Memorial

Hospital recently include:

May 20 - Beverly Ber-
trand, Joseph C. Bertrand,
Creol Derek Hardie, Le~

ven Harmon, Cameron

May 21 - Micha Le~

Blanc, Cameron

for burglary
Sentences of 18 months and six

months were given Larry G. Winch

in district court here last week on

burglary and theft charges. The

sentences were suspend and

Winch was placed on probation.

He was charged with breaking
into Tarter&#39 grocery.

A large number of persons were

fined or forfeited bonds for fishing
without licenses or not having life
preservers on their boats.

Brave ‘wive

visit pari
By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Not guilty plea

is entered here

James H. Van Housen,
from

er Te sentences
0si months

(91

day suspe 1

S nat aco Seamer
Mrs. Vickie Casanova

nd Mars. &quot;D Baker ofa

he Royalty Road Parish, Louisiana, Royalty Road Fund Bonds, Series 1974, SERIES 1974. May 23 - Glen Lavergne, Atlanta, Ga., visited Mrs.

shall be collected, Pall be received by the undersigned on behalf of the Police

_

WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury has passed Lafayette ‘Agnes Nash and Mrs. Gold- =

d by the Constitu- Jury of Cameron Parish at its office at Cameron, Louisiana, Ordinance No. uthorizing the funding into bonds May 24 - Virgie Nunez, ie Washington last week. *! + oe i

h percentage shall until eleven o&#39;clo A.M. Louisiana time on Tuesday, of Cameron Parish,Louisiana, that portion of the royalties Cre Both v: are wives of sle
ced to the credit ‘April 23, 1974, when the bids will be opened and consid- received by the State of ana from mineral leases ‘Ma 25 - Raymond ‘Atlanta Braves&# baseb: 3 ,

ad Fund are hereby PG, and if any bid be accepted, a prompt award will be heretofore or hereafter granted by the State of Louisiana Broussard, Terry Willis, players.

the principal and snade. Mailed bids should be addressed to Jerry G. Jones,

_

on State owned lands, lakes and river beds and other wa-

=

Sr., Cameron. ‘Mrs. Casanova is a Complete z

which it is a part Secretary, Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron, Louisianater bottoms belonging to the State of Louisiana or the title May 26 - Walter Blake, former model and native * SALES THs OF at

ch 3

by

the The Londs will be coupon bonds payable to bearer, with to which is in the public for mineral development and Port Arthur, Tex. of Caracas, Venezuela. :
B gx MON ARR

, however, that the provision for registration as to principal only, all of the which is credited to Cameron Parish in the Royalty Road ¢ appeared on the cover
* SERVICE gout OUR TION

‘mine that such funds! provision for registration as to principal only, all of the Fund under the authority of Section 2, Article 4 of the —_————__—————

_

fh Nacional,&q a span- * PARTS ask Pyar con

| shall be on hand . _Henomination of $5,000 each, and will mature serially on Constitution of the State of Louisiana; and CETOTHEPUmIc i magazine. Her career
*

* 18900

o meet all necessary January in each of the years and in the principal amounts WHEREAS the Cameron Parish Police Jury has authoriz~ ay ‘she
carried her to Hawaii and .

nd interest on this as follows: ed the issuance of $1, 000, 000 of said bonds to be known oti

ts

hese en, eae S COUNTRY 1035 E. Napoleon

art for the next en-
YEAR AMOUNT MATURING as Cameron Parish, Youtsia Royalty Road Fund Bonds, that I have completed th She is the wife of At-

=
Sulphur

ch determination
‘$80,000 Series 1974; and

listings of all property in lanta Braves! catcher, -
2

shall be free from 1976 110 000 WHEREAS, it is necessary that bond counsel, Wood Parish of Cameron Paul Cesanova. CHRYSLER- Call 527-6396.

e State Department 1977 120, 000 Dawson Love & Sabatine, give their approving as

~

hue. pare y ere ET ‘Me. and Mss. A. D.

purposes ided 1978 120, 000 to the legality of this issue of bonds in order that said
ta hie

ak
d

list-

Dozier

tution of Louisiana, 1979 285,000 bondsbe marketable; thi 2 in my weekend guests of Mr.

1980 000 ‘NOW, THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED BY THECAM-

—

OfACEs for pul p pe ete and

name of the holder

|

&# The bonds will be dated April 1, 1974, with interest ERON PARISH POLICE JURY, LOUISIANA, AS FOLLOWS:
or 2) d be

or & a
the provisions en-

ff

- “accruing thereon from April 1, 1974. Ynterest will be pay- ° RESOLVED that bond counsel, Wood Dawon Love & jays beginnin M

CITED that this bond

ity with the require-

) and in the issuance

1 valid and binding
ve happened and

1e and manner re-

s bond does not ex-

il, 1974.
ICE JURY

-~———
1A

JPON)
s

unless the

bond

rdul called for pre-
redemption pric du-

rish, in the State of

} surrender of this

ce Charles, Louisi-
reof, at the princi-

“ Cameron, Louisi-
Dollars ($
America,

md Bond,
4, No.

ARISH, LOUISIANA

einz
Series 1974,

A
SISTRATION

name of the holder

rer of the State of

4sh, Louisiana, as

ing noted hereon by
k below, after which

on said books by
authorized

nk below, but it

y being transferred
sferable by delivery,

. The registration of

t restrain the ne-

merely.
(E SIGNATURE OF

REGISTRAR

1954, as amended by
955; (2) bonds

Hundred
R

an ordinance
ber 5, 1960; and (3)

ue of One Million

xt Page

oH

able on January 1 1975 and semi-annually on the first

days of January and July of each year thereafter.

Both| ipal of and interest on the bonds will be pay-

able at the Calcasieu-Marine National Bank of Lake

Charles, in Lake Charles, Louisiana, or, at the option of

the holder,
ana.

‘All of the bonds being offered for sale shall be redeemn-

ed by the Parish, at its option, prior to the maturity there- the

of, in whole at any time, or in part on any interest pay-

ment date in inverse order of maturity and by lot within a

at the Cameron State Bank in Cameron, Louisi-

retain
of $1,000, 000 Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund Po
Series 1974, in order that

that the
& Sabatine for the approvin

compensation to be paid to Wood Dawson Love

g opinion as to the legality of

aid bonds be and is fixed hereby at Two Thousand Five

Hundred Dollars,
normal course.

A vote was held with the followin:
‘YEAS: Emest Myers, Lyle Crain,

plus out-of-pocket expenses incurred in

.g results
Norman McCall,

Jnaturity, at 102% of the par value thereof, together with Archie Berwick, Charles Precht, C. A. Riggs

accrued interest to date of redemption, upon the giving

of not less than thirty (30) days’ notice of redemption as

provided the:

eys thus placed to

marily dedicated to the retirement of said bonds and the

interest thereon. Th consent and approval of the Louisi-

ana State Bond and Tax Board as to the issuance of the

‘No proposal for less than all of the bonds or for less

than at and the interest accrued on the bonds from April

1, 19 to the date of payment therefor will be consider-

ed. Bidders s name the rate or rates of interest the

bonds are to bear, which rate or rates shall be expressed
in multiples of one-eighth (1/8) or one- (1/20)
of one per centum (1% per annum, but no rate named

shall exceed five per centum (5%) per annum. All bonds

maturing same date must bear interest at the same

single rate from April 1 1974 to the date of maturity

thereof. The bonds will be awarded to the bidder offering

to purchase the
he

Parish, such cost to be determined by deducting the total

amount of any premium bid from the aggregate amount

of interest upon all of the bonds from April 1, 1974 until

their respective maturities at the rate or rates specified
‘the bidder. Bid forms will be supplied upon request to

the undersigned,
°} of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love

NAYS: None

NOT VOTING: None
AND APPROVED this Sth day of March,

1974,
APPROVED: /s/ M. Lyle

Cameron
Crain, President
Parish Police Jury

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Water Works District No.

Cameron Parish, in its regular session convened on

25 1974 accepted as compl
contract for Water Board O and

LA in Ward 6, Cameron Parish,

) pursuant to th certain between the

District No. 2, Cameron Parish and H. J.
Co., under File No, 134284.

performed under

Fire
Louisiana,
‘Water Works

X

2
Apel

lete and satisfactory the work
Offic

-Yennit Construction
: NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an persons aving

claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and materials

and supplies, etc.
claim

the

as prescribed by law.

in the construc:

‘with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Louisiana, on of before forty-five (45)
fitst publication hereof, all in the manner

days after
and form

‘After the elaps of said time, the Water Works Dis-

trict No. 2, Cameron Parish will pay all sums due in the

uch claims or liens.absence of = si

WATERWORKS
-AMERON PARISH

/s/ Jack A.

DISTRICT NO, 2,

Moore

Run: May 2, 9, 16, 23 30; June 6, 13‘The approving opinio
Sabatine, New York, New York, as to the legality of this

issue and usual closing including a Litig:

tion certificate, will be furnished to-the purchaser of the

bonds at the expense of the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

The approving opinion of Messrs. Wood Dawson Love &

Dabatine as to legality of this issue will be

reverse side of the bonds, without cost to the successful

bidder.
Each bid must be accompanied by a cashier&# or certi-

fied check for two p cent (2%) of the amount of the

bonds, drawn to th orde ‘of the Cameron Parish’ Police

Jury. The checks of the unsuccessful bidders will be re-

The check of the successful bidder

the check will be forfeited to the

Police Jury as liquidated damages.

bonds are expected to be delivered on or about May 23,
bi submitted shall be accompanied

bya

certi-

Tr right is reserved to the Cameron Parish Police Jury micas Ra yond thie eieouo five ese at
City State Zip Code

to waive peepul in any bid, of to reject any and all

be
bid and shall be made payable to the Cameron Parish Type Unit preleniane

bid: i ti vertise. Police reat JeG. Jones, SECRETARY
f

1 teka sion and al forms are available at ao o o o

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY, the office of Hackett

and

Bailey, Architects and Civil En- oe ak é.
so

CAMERON, LOUISIANA gineers, 1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, La. u Ooo r Baume see Ground eso o ag

SECTION VII: The proceed from the sale of said bonds Pians and specifications may be inspected up deposit of
2 color T.V.s

shall be paid to the State Treas of cabin se $100 of which the full amount of deposit wil be refun G G
. ‘Suite

place:
to cre: i.

wre Ph ee ecie shall be subject to withdraw- YP jen ote plans and specifications within ten day as ri S
be used by pate ee peope Bids must be submitted on proposal forms provided by

Fate

essot solel for purposes for w sal ers.

eee aed: provided however, that the
te oon estan will be taken at the regular meeting of na means grees

$35.00 DEPOSIT FOR EACH UNIT

nature of any project to be ete and the Cameron Parish Police Jury on Tuesday; Ju 4, 19
(Atm CHESS GREER GEER Amount Enclosed $ __eetence on Arrivel Date

shall

be

determ:
A meron Parish Police

Jury

reserves t!
&q SECT Ma TT Policeuy a Cune&l paaai

ee p or all ee Pon cel to Mei teerna Arrival Time

|&lt;&lt;

&lt;&lt;

Louisi: covenants that it comply w!
-

-

thes.
‘

:

sweats

of

Section 103 (d) (2) of the Internal Revenue Code CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Cameron Departure Deve

of 1954 and the applicable regulations thereunder c. PARISH, LA. 70631 ak

in the investment and application ‘of the proceeds of the

Royalty Road Fund Bonds, Series

printed on the

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed als for the ci of the following

ject will be received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jun 4, 1974, at the re
Juy, Cameron, Louisian

Cameron Par: Annex

PARISH ROAD PROJEC NO. 12-16.

Cameron Parish Road, in Cameron P

until 10:30 a.m. Tuesday,
Police Jury meeting in the

Police Jury Room.

Louisiana,‘arish
length 2.240 net miles. ‘Type: Shaping, drainage struc-

tures, soll cement or aggregate base course,

concrete pavement and other work in connection there-

with.

for contractors wi

Proposal forms w:

prior to the hour and

‘T rules and regulations of the State Licensing Board

no be issued later than 24 hours

date set for the receiving of proposal

/s/ M. LYLE CRAIN

1974, of said Parish, © Run Cameron Pilot May 16, 23, 30, 1974

23, 1974,

taxpayer desiring to

examine his assessment is

juired to call at my of-

fice during said 20 day
period.

/3/ Leslie R.’ Richard,
Assessor of Cameron

Parish
Run: May 23, 30, June 5

on the day of review or to

write to said Louisiana

Tax Commission with re-

ference thereto before the

date of review.
‘On said date the Louisi-

ana Tes Ce ission will

revi values fixed

by the Assessor, and will

fix values for assessments

Four Comers Bar, H

Beach, Lan Ward $ Gar
eron Parish, J B. Route,

Rox 6 Cameron, La.
/s/ Mss. Shisley Shuff,
Owner and Operator

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:30 a. m.

day, May 31 1974, in

the Polic Jury Conf

Spe You Vacatio o
Navarre Beach

Motel & Apartments
ON SANTA ROSA ISLAND

& Leslie R. Richard BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONES, Midway between Pensacola and

Assessor Cameron Parish RET,

Run: M 23, June 5 Run: May 23, 30, 1974 .
Fort Walton Beach, Florida

ON ONE OF MOST BEA!
BEACHES IN

Adjacent motel are two restaurante,
new 1275 foot Gulf fishing pies

bait se ckle state amusement

RATES

—

APRILEMAY. JUNE/JULY/

Motel Units - 2 persons -

$21.00 per da
$29.00

Efficiencies - 2 person -

$24.00 per day $28.00

Two bedroom - two bath apts.

| = 6 persons - $45.00 per day $53.00

REQUE FOR RESERVATIONS

(Negrv nr,

Street ——

‘Signature4
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THESE STUDENTS will receive 5-year

medals andbe featured in solos or special-

ty numbers in the dance recital Friday

night. From left, back row, are Linda, Os-

car and Carla Reyes; front row, Rhonda

Nunez and Kim Roberts.

ieee

THESE CUTIES from Mary Ann&# School

of Dance will perform various numbers in

the Friday night dance recital, They are,

from. left, back row, Crystal Picou, Harold

-Guilbeau, Marlo Reyes; front row, Char-

gnaine Primeaux, Michelle Guilbeau, Car-

lotta LaBove, Kimberly Bellanger.

Recital set Frida
will ’be escorted by her

+The first annual dance

recital of Mary Ann& School

‘of Dance in Cameron will

Ste,
father
ter Carlos Duke.

be Friday, May Other students not pic-

‘Bi, at 7:30 p.m. in the tured who will appear in

‘Camero public auditori- the recital are Tommie

um,
Williams, Denine Doxey,

&quot; for the recital Jo Ellen Boudreaux, Jo Dee

fs &quot; fast Have to. and Monica Reyes. Melani

|
Settle for Us! Psyodeli Marshall, b 5

featur f

‘adults, 75¢ for

ten who require a seat.

Hecd lettuce

stays fresher’
Letinee. is lhe p ali

it must be fresh an

sparkling that

notice the bit

like most talkers.
i

to run rapidly
is

oa head,

remains: like “ few peop
solid

pardon ait

same time. and whiter at

center, and crisp in their ma

turity

‘Reyes, daughter of

,

and Mrs. Oscar Reyes,

&#3 Heavy Duty Mufflers, installed

e
----- $9.95 up

For 1949 to 1964 cars and half ton

pictups, Fords, Chevroléts and Plymouths.

* Dual exhaust conversion -- $69.95

* Custom duals

| Phon 527-3535

‘and attended by Mas-

solos.

&quot;

Admission to the recital

is $1 for

students and 50¢ for child-

sort whi

WHEN Creole Extension Homem

ilies, and guests recently toured the

Lake Charles, they pause to

ground 0

upper at the Picadilly CafeOak, located on the

with a family-style s

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr, and Mrs. Doris He~

bert, Janie, Becky and

Christy of Abbeville spent
the weekend with Mrs. Al-

Tie Nunez and Phil, and

.
and Mrs. Adrenne He-

bert.
Mr. and Mrs. Sug Sa-

voie of Orange and Mrs.

Laura Bonsall of Hackberry
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jodi
Savoie, Mrs. Gladys Tra-

han, and other relatives

Saturday of last week.

Mr, and Mrs. Butch

Watts, Gannon and Bry

of New Iberia visited the

Brown Watts and the Flet-

cher Millers recently.
Mrs. Pierre Savoie and

Mrs. Audr Daigle spent
the weekend in New Or-

Jeans with Miss Sandy
Daigle.

Mr. and Mrs. John
Nettles and Mrs. Terry
‘Theriot spent the day in

Houston last week with

Mrs, Roy Murphy and Sun-

day Mrs. Nettles and

Audrea spent the day
with Mrs. Murphy in

Houston.
Mrs. Margie Kelley and

RT. CAMERON

Imperial

Mrs. George Nunez spent
Friday night with the James
Austins and the Floyd Tra-

hans in Port Arthur, Tex. *

Mrs. Elray LaBove spent

Friday and Saturday in Port

Arthur with Mrs.

Meeks and also visited Mr.

and Mrs. Pete Bonsall.

Karl Theriot of Groves

visited Armogene Theriot

and Edwina last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Roux and Connor of Houma

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Douglas Murphy.
Sandrus (Sonny Bertrand

of Sulphur visited his moth-

er Mrs. Edna Ber‘tand.

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Mrs. Malcolm

Savoy who underwent surgeTy

in St. Elizabeth Hospital and

is improving and also to

Peggy Kelley who is imp-

proving.
Mr, and Mrs. Phillip

Billeaud of Houma spent
several days with Mr. and

Mrs. Douglas Murphy.

Hrotem 1s essential to life. It

s necessary for growth and

maintenance of all bod tissues

CLASSIFIED
RATES--@.25

for Ist 25 words;

5 a word over

NATIVE CHENIER shell

for sale. A amount.

Houston Mill Phone 542-

4788, (5/2-30c)

FOR SAL - 1974 Singer
N E - I will not be

soup for anyone Zigzag sewing machine with

debts other than my own.
beautiful walnut console

Rhoades tt
still under warranty; just

(8/22-6/6p
like new. All built-in con-

trols for buttonholes, sew-
on buttons, putting in

SUNBURN, itching, hems, overcasting seams.

insect bites, chapped hands Take up payments

m!

ligan& Drug Store, Hack-

be La. (5/9-30p)mrs

Shap Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&
Drug Store, Hackberry.
(5/9-30p)

FOR SALEAL - Stereo con-

sole 1974 model, used less

3i months; beautiful
on walnut console still under

st factory warranty. Comple
with AM/FM radio,
11 in, turntable, 4

rver automatic record changer;

tional.
so Only $71. 45 cash of sin:

ie monthly payments For

‘mi free home trial call col-

the (5/12 tf)

LOSE WEIGHT with New

ail solid state system. Na-

advertised bra |

the lect Lake Charles 478-4454.

frial, call 478-4454, Lake

Charles, collect. (5/2ctf)

Fre
La. (5/16 tf)

NOTICE - Repairs to

radio belonging to Leonard

LaFelle completed Dec.

te 6 1973. If not picked
up by Monday, Jun 3,
will be sold. Cherokee

Marine Electronics.
1 (5/23, 30c)

FOR SALE - 8-ft. War-

ren meat box; 8 ft. Warren

produce box. $100 each.

Call 762-7097. (5/30-
6/13c)

akers Club members,

FO SALE - Shetland FO SALE - Singer Zig-

their fam-

Calcasieu Museum in

pose here bene ath the famed Sallier

f the Museum. The tour was topped off

teria.

THE CAMERON

shown above witht

recently one first place

ish Elementary track meet in Grand Chenier.

whose expertise inchides

Plant Health Clinic

in Lake Charles Thur.

A Plant Health CHnic

where green thumbers can

bring their plants or gar-

dening problem for a free

diagnosis will be hel

Thursday, May 30, in

Lake Charles by the LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice.

Site of the clinic will

be the Prien Lake Mall.

The clinic will begin at

11 a.m. and end at 7

p-m.,according to john

Jackson, County Agent for

Calcasieu Parish, who is

coordinating the program
locally.

‘Whether the trouble be

Insects, fertilization, cul-

tivation, fungi or a com-

bination of these maladies,

plant owners will be able

to consult with an expert
from the LSU extension

staff and get useful sugges-
tions for better plant pro-

pagation and care.

For diagnosis of a par-

ticular problem, Jackson
suggests that you bring the

plant or the affected por-
tion to the clinic to aid in

determining the problem.
Fresh plant materials en-

hance the accuracy of

of plant materials, ranging
from tropicals, flowers,
fruits and nuts to vegetables
grasses and wood orhaih@A=
tals.

The Prien La
cline eee

GStaal to

de held around the state

this year. It is patterned
after highly successful
clinics held on a trial basis

in 1973.
‘A team of experts from

the LSU Extension office in

Baton Rouge comprises the

corps of the clinic staff,

aided by Mrs. Ruth Her-

nandez, Home Demonstra~

tion Agent, Calcasieu

Parish, Miss Patsy Granger,

Home Demonstration Agent,

Cameron Parish and Clif-

ford Myers, County Agent,

‘Cameron Parish.

Heading the team is Dr.

Randall Carver, head of

the LSU Plant Disease Clinic

in Baton Rouge, who is 2

plant pathologis and will

be the clinic member diag-

nosing plant diseases. He

will also be accepting soil

samples for nematode

analysis.
Dr. Carver is widely

known for his work with

diseases of both egronomic
and horticultural crops in

Louisiana, and is the auth-

or of several publications
in the field.

Entomologist E. A.

Cancienne is a specialist
in pest control and has

been on the LSU Extension

staff since 1961. He pre-

viously served with the

USD Bureau of Entomolo-

gy and Plant Quarantine
for four years and was with

the Louisiana Department
of Agriculture, where he

served as State Entomolo~

gist.
Dr. Thomas E. Pope is

a horticulturist with Ex-

tension and until he joined
the state staff in Baton

Rouge last year, served

as area horticulturist with

Extension for the New Or-

Jeans area. Pope will help

in the diagnostic work and

will also be available for

consultation on the selec-

tion of plant saaterials for

the home environment.

Dr. Olen D. Curtis is

a specialis in agronomy

elementary track team,

heir coach, Warner Daigle,
in the Cameron Par-

scl

soils and soil fertility. He

has been with LSU Exten-

sion since 1963 and is also

associated with the LSU

Soil Testing Laboratory.

In addition to answering

questions on soils and fer-

tilization, he will accept,

for later analysis, one-half

pint of soil:from anyone

who wants their soil tested

without cost. Soil samples
will be analyzed at LSU

and the results returned to

the county agent, who will

make recommendations to

the home gardencr.
Agent Jackson suggests

that anyone with a plant
problem take advantage of

the free Plant Health Clinic.

Summer

bandcamp

Members of the admini-

strative staff for the annual

McNeese State University
summer band camp, slated

July 7-13, have been an-

hounced by camp director

Earl Parquetta, assistant

professor of music.

Five outstanding staff
members have been chosen

to work with the director

and with camp manager

Bob Daughdril, Sulphur
High School&#3 bandmaster,

says Paquette, who has

just completed his first

academic year at MSU.

Stanley Hodge, director

of DeQuincy High School

band, has been named as-

sistant manager and again
twill act as dean of students

for the camp.
Tim McGivaren, who is

remembered for his work

at LaGrange Jt. High will
retum to tl Camp

this year as recreation di-

rector while Mrs. Mary

‘Anne Daughdril of Sulphur
is camp secretary.

Mrs. Savannah Zerangue

of Lafayette will serve as

house mother for the

women&# dormitory and

Curtis Doucet, It, of

Lake Charles will head

the counseling staff for

men students,

Students may attend

the MSU event as resident

or non-resident campers;

resident campers W

housed in air conditioned

campus dormitories and

will be fed in the McNeese

cafeteria.
June 21 is the deadline

.for camp applications,
says Parquette, who notes,

however, that applications
fot resident campers can

be accepted only so long

as housing space permits.

CHARLES COLE, South

Cameron High School junior,

has been advised that h is

eligible for a speec
holarship at the Univer-

sity of Houston. He plans
to major in political science

and later study law.

Miss Cameron

at pageant
Shown attired in pirates

costumes in observance of

the annual Contraband Days

jn Lake Charles recently
were Mrs. Don Siebarth,
zhairman of the pageant,

ind Miss Cameron Parish,
vusan Baccig

Miss Baccigalopi parti-
cipated in the Buccaneers

boat crossing from Lake

Charles Country Club to

the Lake Charles Civic

Center where they formed

the parade for &quo take

over& ceremonies led by
King John Lafayette X and

Queen Contraband. Miss

Cameron Paris rode in

the parade.
Miss Baccigalopi will

represent Came:
ee Ga hee

Days& in Jena May 25.

Theme for the celebration
will be the Roaring 20&#

Highlights will be a parade
at 9 a.m, and presentation
of queens and a luncheon.

18TH YEAR

Richard Ho

Tar

gel
Two area youths are

Louisiana State Board

Academic Scholarship
outstanding high schoc

plan to attend McNee:

versity this fall.
Dr. Thomas S. Lez

the university, says th

valued at $4,000 each

awarded to Richard D.
of Lake Arthur High Si

ert Owens Tamner Jr. |

eron High School.

&quot; scholarships a

year to a limited num

who are selected for t

academic achievemet

James H. Mortis, co

stitution research and

Neese.
The awards are pa:

$1,000 each academi

er a large portion of t

Nine Se

are ind

*

_

Nine scouts from T

Cameron and two of 7

Creole as well as one

ducted into the Order

May 18-20 during a w

Camp Edgewood.
Scouts are elected

for membership in the

who best exemplify th

scouting are chosen,
Chosen from Trooy

don Authement, Jame
Tim Alexander, J |

Jones, Brandon Heber

bert, Alan McCall ar

From Troop 202 ix
chosen were Jeffrey J

onner.

Scoutleader Adam

principal of South Ca

tary School, was also

the Order.
Kevin Colligan of

vanced to the rank of

in the Order. H is t!

40 East Napoleon, Sulphur

refused. Telephone,S42-
5436. (5/16 tf)

CARD OF THANKS

ily wishes to express their

jess,

sympathy and help during

the
their beloved Retia.

‘The mass cards, flow-

ers and other donation
were greatly appreciated

Thanks, Tolson

St.

be grateful for the help
of everyone.

‘The Kenneth Nunez

family
Robert McPherson

family
i

Kenneth Nunez Jr
family

and Ken Josep Nunez

The Kenneth Nunez fam-

P
‘Luke Hospital in Hous-

tan, Tex.; also to Dr. Dix

and Clark.
‘The family will always

zag sewing machine with

beautiful walnut console,
still unider warranty, just

like new. All built-in

controls for buttonholes,

putting in hems, overcast-

ing seams. Jus take up

payments $5 per month

‘pay balance $51, 12.

‘or free home trial call

White&# collect, 478-

4454, Lake Charles.

(5/30 ctf)

FOR SAL - 20-ft. all

aluminum J boat. 29U

Ford inboard engine, com-

ets rebuilt. Call 538-

160, Grand Chenier.

(§/30c)

oe
Cameron Parish to at

_
mar

oe

The above picture is third vice president; Beth

Cal i

of the 1974-75 officers of Greathouse, treasur Bev-

casiet

the Grand Lake St. 4-H erly Cox, second vice pre-

°

Club.
sident; Suzanne Robichaux,

meeting
secretary; Terry Beard,
first vice president; and

Pamela Duhon, president.

From left to right are:

Jolene LaBove, reporter;
Mike Beard parliamen-
tarian; Wayne LeDoux,

tn ee

ALLIN A DAY&# WORK!

The Calcasieu Ro

urges all persons conc

the organizational me

interested in improvi
quality of the Calcas

tributaries. The mee!

at the South City Bra
American Bank of Co

THE BEST VACATIONS ..
.

PLANNED USE REPORT

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING

General Revenue Sharing provides federal funds directly to local and state governments The law requires each government to

publish a report of i lans for the use of these funds to inform its citizens and to encourage their participation in deciding how

coe ev aht to be spent Within the purposes listed. your government may change ths spending plan.
comer of Country Ch

on

‘THE GOVERNMENT OF
rap ee

HES (A)

O

tara

CAMERON PARISH Several area pro
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effect water quality
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The meeting 1 open
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PROTECTION

3 puBuc
TRANSPORTATION

UNITED FREIGHT

SALES

ONE WEE ONLY

{UCKLOAD CLEARANC

Singer ZigZag $ 59.95

Sofas &

Chaim (both) $139.95

Ava!

2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

‘Op 9-9 Mon. - Fri.

9
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Richard Hollister

Tanner,

meron
THURSDAY. JUNE 6, 1974

Robert Tanner, Jr.

Hollister

get scholarships
Two area youths are recipients of

Louisiana State Board of Education

Academic Scholarships awarded to

outstanding high school students who

plan to attend McNeese State Uni-

versity this fall.
Dr. Thomas S. Leary, president of

the university, says the awards are

valued at $4,000 each and have been

awarded to Richard Dale Hollister
of Lake Arthur High School and Rob-
ert Owens Tamer Jr. of South Cam-

eron High School.
“The scholarships are provided each

year to a limited number of students
who are selected for their superior

academic achievements,&q says Dr.

James H. Morriss, linator of in-

stitution research an testing at Mc-

Neese.
The awards are paid at the rate of

$1,000 each academic year and cov~

er 2 large portion of the cost of room,

Nine Scouts

are inducted

Nine scouts from Troop 210 of

Cameron and two of Troop 202 of

Creole as well as one leader were in-

ducted into the Order of the Arrow

May 18-20 during a weekend at

Camp Edgew
Scouts are electe by fellow scouts

for membership in the Order. Those

who best exemplify the ideals of

scouting are chosen.
Chosen from Troop 210 were: Wel-

don Authement, James Boudreaux,
Tim Alexander, Jo Dup Je

Jones, Brandon Hebert, Clifton He-

bert, Alan McCall and Purlis Viat
Fro ‘Troop 202 in Creole those

chosen were Jeffrey Jouett and Luke

Conner.
Scoutleader Adam Conner, who is

principal of South Cameron Elemen-

tary School, was also inducted into

the Order.
Kevin Colligan of Troop 210 ad-

vanced to the rank of Brothe:
in the Order. H is the first scout in

Cameron Parish to attain this rank.

Calcasieu river

meeting is set

The Calcasieu Rod and Gun Club
urges all persons concerned to attend
the organizational meetin of a group

interested in improving the water

qual&lt;o
the Calcasieu River and its

The meeting will be held
at
arenSou City Branch of the

American Bank of Commerce, at the

comer of Country Club Road and Lake

Street, Lake Charles, Thursday, June
13 at 7 p.m.

Several area proje which will
effect water qual will be discussed

The meeting is ope to all interested,

DEMONSTRATING various holds at arecent wrestling clinic

held at South Cameron high school were: Left-Bobby Doxey and

Danny Shay. Right-Marlon Harrison and Boyd Smith,

(Photos by Geneva Griffith)

board and fees for nine months at

McNeese.

Hollister, the son of Mrs. Blanche
Hollister of Lake Arthur, was an hon-

or roll student, selected to Who&#3

Who, and a Student Council repre-
sentative. He was also a Beta Club

member, a varsity basketball letter-

man, captured third place in the dis-
trict literary rally in biology and al-

gebra II and finished fourth in the dis-

trict social studies fiar. He plans to

study veterinary medicine at McNeese.

Tanner was selected &quot;M Likely
to Succeed&qu at South Cameron High
School and is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

obert Tanner Sr. of Cameron. He

was 2 National Merit semifinalist,
a first place regional literary rally

winner in general science and a grad-
uate of the Govemor&#39; Program for
Gifted ne

Don M. Farr
Farrar enters

pilot school

Don M. Farrar, a 1973

graduate of South Cameron

High School, has enrolled
at Spartan School of

Aeronautics in Tulse,OldFarrar is training
Commercial Pilot. ‘Dur

tion of training is a maxi-
mum of 16 months. He

already has his private pi-
lot rating and has logged
140 hours flying time.

Old timers

An Old Timers Football Game is
scheduled for 8 p.m. Friday, June 7

at South Cameron High School stadi

Admissi is $2 for adults and $1
for children.

Proceeds from the game will go
to the street lighting project.

- ed that persons with a

CAMERON, LA.

Ne wate distric

t b forme her
The Cameron police jury agreed

Monday to give public notice that it
will dissolve Waterworks District
No, 5 at its July meet an Greate

a newer and smaller di
The district, which Mnclu Grand

Chenier, Little Chenier, Creole, Oak
Grove and Chenier Perdue, last mont
voted down a $1, 150, 000 bond issue
which would have provided for the

construction of water system for the

area. (A similar bond issue for Fire
Protection District No. 3 was voted

down at the same time.)
Lyle Crain, Ward 2 police juror,

in whose area the bond issues were

defeated by the biggest margin, said

he wanted to dissolve the old district
reform a new district with the

same boundaries of an earlier district,
taking in Wand 2 apart of Ward 1.

Ernest Myers, War juror said
iin wintad co talk2 the peo i hiward to see if they wanted to be
cluded in the new district.

Norman McCall of War 3 said that
the people in the Creole area, who

are presently included in the Water

district, may also decide to create

2 new district.
The jury decide to wait until next”

meeting to decide on the boundaries
of any new districts, but that the old

district would be dissolved

Police jur actions

catmo the actions taken&#3 the
ameron parish polic Tue:

were the followi

|

7” Tues

*Lyle Crain i named to replace
D. ¥. Doland, Sr., who died recent-
Jy, on the Mermentau Basin Associa-
tion Board of Directors. The jury
agreed to write the Doland fami a
letter expressings its appreciation for

Mr Doland&#3 years of service,
* The jury agreed to the legisl

ture creating a toll road district just
in case the $12 ppropriated
for the Cameron evacuation route is
Rot enou* Treasurer Garner Nunez re;
he has received about 30 spyllnat

for the summer youth program wh:

is to begin
th

this week. Fifteen you
will be hired.

* The jur gave the Hackberry
garbage district permission to

ad&lt
tise for a new garbage truck and

Crain permission to buy a new
p b

truck for

V

Ward 2.
* George Bailey, parish engineer,

fedthe state high depart-me will receive es

ox

on. th Creole

Ea toad project on

* The Jury voted toadverer the

abandonment of three garb dumps
in Ward 2 and of two streets in Miller

Manor.

Speech and hearing
clinic.to open. here

The Speech and Hearing Center

of Southwest Louisiana will open a

Satellite clinic in Cameron at the

Wakefield Memorial Methodist

Church on Wednesday, June 12, For

the eight week summer session Mrs.

Valerie Smith will come to Cameron

a Wednesday.
Service is on an appointment ba-

Req should be made to theSe Hearing Center in Lakeet gal 775. of to the Cam-

eron Paris Health ‘USe

Many people in

the

Cameron area

are unable to get thé: belp the need

because of lack of transportation.
“There are no speech therapists in the

Cameron schools. M: families now

going to the Speech and Hearing
Center in Lake Charles find it a hard-

ship to drive weekly and many elder-

ly stroke patients are unable to tra-

Citation to be

given for cents

Any individual or group who brings

i $29 worthof pen to the Cam-
ron State Bank

or

any of its branchesall be issued Sp Citation from
the U. S, Treasury Department for
patriotically responding to the appeal,

according to E. J. »
preside

of the Cameron State a‘The Bureau of the Mint
duced approximately 62 Dilli pepe
al enc

and is c producing 35
m ies per day. The D =

= of{thMint stat
stated

eae

mated life of a coin is 25 years’ and
there should be sufficient pennies to

meet the demand.
‘or the Mint to continue producing

-vast quani of Pennies to re]replace

Sh removed from circulation would

unnecessary government expen-ditur For this reason, it is request-
stock of pennies

on hand put them into circulation.

Man kille in

truck accident
A 32-year-old B P

E, Madden, was willeabo 407
sm. Sunday when a truck in which

was riding went out of control,
struck a utility pole and landed i a

ditch on Louisiana 27 north of Creole.

f Troop
D with negligent

t
homicide an placed

in Cam Par ish jail.

asten Mel Fo‘as slight]

morial Hospital where h -

ed and rel viernes

ge Walker said theTrooper Gi
+ truck was bei Sriv et a high

pp and the driver had been drink-
2.

Madden&#39 death was the third traf-

fi fatali this year in Cameron Par-

.

ceives its fund:

vel. Thus the need for a satellite

clinic.
‘Treatme and diagnostic services

for children and adults with speech
or hearing lnpeto and other

communication oferby the Center. These
Ren aScssta jude

speech and voice evaluation and

thera hearing aid tests, evaluation
and thera counseling and guidance
for clients and for parents of children

wi communication disorders.

it is a nom profit agency which re-

i from client fees charg-
ed those who can pay. Also, fees

which may be received through other

non-profit organizations w. in

this field such as National Foundation
of the March of Dimes, church

groups, etc. to provide scholarships
and fee reductions for those in need

of the service, but unable to pay.

Mouton elected

Lion president
Earl Mouton has been elected pre-

sident of Cameron Lions Club to suc-

ceed William O.
Mr. Mouton is own of

of the West-
em Auto Store in Cami

Other new officers ar Cliffor
Myers, 1m: fle presid Ward Fon-

dry and Ruben Mora
The officers will be installed at

the annual Lion-of-the-Year banquet

vali 14 at 7:30 p.m. at the

the banquet the Cameron Lionsclu will observe its 30th anniversary
with special recognition to two 30-

year mem Ain Dyson and

Charl
&#

Hebert.

Scouts urged
fo register

Registrations for attendance at

scoutmaster and fi
th

Each scout must have a medica
«xam

by

his family physician and
turn in

his

$28 camp fee to Jones
no later than Wednesday, June 19.
Camp week is June 23-29.

CD meeting
A state and federal team from the

Civil Defense Agency will meet with
Cameron pai public officials at

p.m, June in the police jury build-
ing to eee disaster preparedness
for the p

a Sok officials are urg to at-
ten

NEW OFFICERS OF the Cameron parish police jury are
from left, Ernest Myers, president, and Archie Berwic
vice president.

Myer new

jury pres.
Emest Myers, Ward police juror

from Lowery, was elected president
of the Cameron parish police jury iea two-year term at the Monday meet

ing of the jury. The vote was al
mous.

gel Berwick, Ward 5 juror from

uu was elected vice-pre-oot; by a 3 to 1 vote, wish twJurors

were the results of an sesers that
the jurors entered into tw.

aft they had dea dlock
lection of a new president.

a deadlock was broke in 1972
me of the can:anata fo

cs

Easdent, Charl A. Riggs, w!

with the jury approving an apeati
that the president would be elected
for a term of two years and that he

ited from succeeding

(Prior to that time, presidents were
elected for four year terms, and most
served until they retired.)

aeteheleece eeepc

Road contract

is let here

Although the cost was much high-
er than expected, the Cameron po-
lice jury Tuesday voted to accept a
bid of $209, 290.54 for paving 2. 24
miles of road in the p

The nine roads, located through-
out the parish, inélud the road to
the Louisiana Menhaden Co. and a

bridge on the road.

cured.
He said he understood that soil

cemet and cement was going up 25
percent in the near future.

Lyle Crain, Bleari oesos‘side in 1972

ark ioday
offer

-Sreosee39

the motion. The vote was nuanimous

for Myers.

ed McCall. Votes
:

sec Cane ee treasurer;
jac! Georgeper cts and en;

!

‘The Cameron Parish
named official journal for pobGk.

4-H team 2nd
Cameron Parish 4-H pvaan,judging team, c&gt;~nore of

pe Myers, Bit sreTouls Setfollc Fiel
Ficla D In

contest held in

lanne Myers won se

Pl in
in

indivisivals not on a team

division.

toteThe
contest was open to all

isiana youngsters of school in:Te judged beef cattle, hogs and
sheep.

Two charged

TERRY BEA Camer Parish 4- Production win-

ner, was honored at a banquet held in Jennings recently.
Shown above attending the banquet were: Left to right; Clifford
Myers, Cameron county agent; Alex Beard, Jr., Terry Beard,
Mrs. Alex Beard, Jr., Uland Guidry, Jr., Cameron associate
county agert; and Harry Chaukley, representing the American
Rice Growers Association, sponsor of the banquet.
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of Sweetlake club

The May meeting of

Cynthia Morris Kathy Doxey

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club was held in

the home of Mrs, Caroline

‘Agen with Mrs, Wasey

Granger and Mrs. Morgan

Faulk as co-hostesses.

Jendy

Beta Club officers

Duhon

Hospital
Cynthi Morris

ice president; -

“Lire

aan

sidisaloeasa Tenty Duh secretary;
=

gmesident

of th So Kent Mudd, meanite admissions
cee Te inelecticos

Dinah Nunez, reporter.

a oT
Anna Boudreaux Recently admitted to

(Oth officers are Kathy

Miss
is the club sponsor. South Cameron Memorial

Hospital are as follows:
May 27 - Alma Portie,

é

: Lake Charles; Golden Rob-

e & W 6 inson Jr., Vernis Vincent,

B CAROL GIBB

Cameron
May 28 - Jessy Styron,

Cameron

May 29&# Lydia Guidry,

‘The Vernon a- Bell City; Maria LaBove,

by has been hospitalized due Patrick Cheramie, Cam-

to a slight infection. eron

Mr. and Mr
N May 30 - Alma Aubey,

Drug program

c ameron

May 31 - Misty Sedlock,
Cameron

June 1 - Alton A. Rich-

atd I, Bertha Mejia, Cam-

eron; James Vincent, Grand

Chenier; Moses Cunnings,

June 2 - Ada Murp
Natalie Miller, Cameron

Hackberr

Dinah Nunez

New books

at library
Memorial books in Cam-

eron Parith Library are listed

as follows with the names of

the ones in memory and the

donors, respectively:
Pearl Buck&# America,

Mrs. Lola Jones by Leona

Broussard and Wendell

‘Treasury of Tfaditional
Wisdom, Mrs. Lola Jones,

by Mr. and Mrs. Claude

McC:
Hunting in the Old

South, Henry C. Tingler,
by Julie and Matthew Ar-

rant

Cacti, Mrs. Lola Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard

Little and family
Confederate Hand Guns,

Joseph LeBoeuf, by Mr. and

Mrs, Julian Arrant and

children
The Alps, Mrs. Lola

Jones, by Mr. and Mrs.

J. A. Collig:

Mrs. Agen led in the

club collect and Mrs. Su-

san Granger led the pledge
of allegiance.

A visitor was Mrs. Rob-

ert Hackett.
“A Look at Advertising-

A Help or Hindrance&qu was

the demonstration given
by Agent Patsy Granger.

A committee to nom-

inate officers and select

Mis Constan

die Thursd
Funeral services for Ag-

nes Ann Constance, 67,
were at 11 a.m. Saturday,

June 1, from St. Peter

Catholic Church.
Burial was in the church

cemetery.
Miss Constance, a na-

tive of Crowley, died at

6:45 a.m. Thursday in a

Sulphur nursing home.

Survivors include three

brothers, J B. Constance

of Hackberry, Tan&qu

Constance of Holly Beach

and Jim Constance of Sul-

phur; two sisters, Mrs.

Edith Trahan of Johnson
Bayou and Mrs. Mary Bilbo

hostesses for next year is

Mrs. J.D. Fru-

ge. Working with her will

be Mrs. Charles Precht,
Mrs. Cleo Duhon and Mrs.

Darlene Taylor.
It was announced that

Mary Ellen Crador place
first in the District Jr. 4-H

Egg Cooking Contest.

The July council meeting
will be at the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Terry Clement in

Evangeline on July 17.

Mrs. Charles Hebert
will host the June meeting.
Each member will bring a

homemade gift for exchange
at that meeting.

Camero
Elem. 4-H

The Cameron Elemen-

tary Jr. 4-H Club held its
last meeting of the school

year, May 7, in the school
auditorium with Delaine

Desonier, outgoing presi-
dent.

Sheron led the

pledge of allegiance and

Teddy Authement led the
4-H pledge.

President Delaine Des-

onier showed the trophy
that was won at 4-H

Achievement Da for sec-

ond most jun-
ior club.

z

Officers elected to serve

vice president, Cary Baily;

Rodeo set af

Hackberry

A Little Britches rodeo

the

senior divisions.

‘The rodeo is being pro-

duced by Robert Penny of

DeQuincy. Four saddles will

be given to all-around cow-

boys and cowgirls.
Students who have been

riding in the high school

rodeos are not eligible to

enter.

Royal pitche
Kanses City’ Royal bega

:

a

witha.

pitchinspring training with a

staff that accounte for 11 ma-

jor leagu wins in 197

~

BLAC
/ |

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mr, and Mrs, Rapheal

Lute and Mr. and Mrs. Al-

bert Lute visited Mrs. Rainee

Bishop in Beaumont, Tex.,
last week.

Sean and Charisse of Ba-

ton Rouge, and Jackie Bell-

ard of Iowa were weeken

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie, Sr.

Lake Charles
417-2210
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held at Bayou
oo amen,

News
planning meeting

was held May 28 at the By BOBBIE KERSHAW

school. Mrs. Anne Kome-
ward Peppers, by Mr. and

gay, state secretary of the Splash Day will be held Mrs. J. A. C

Abuse Advisory Coun- aturday, June 8 at the What Flower is That?,

Haclbe Recreation Mrs. Lola Jones, by Henry
Center. Swimming hours McCall

will be 2 to 5:30 p.m.
i

Gulf Stream Story, Hey-|
and from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

We attended graduation
at Louisiana Baptist College
in Pineville May 18. Glo-

ria Guidry, our niece,
graduated.

Jackie Nunez was re-

of Crowley-visited the Beauty of the Outdoor

World, D. W. Griffith

w w

KING CHICKEN
The best place to

eat when in Lake

of Beaumont, Tex.
1st vic president, Joe Mc-

by Mr. and Mrs. Lamy
T Caroline Wilkerson; report-ay’

Lovable Retrievers, Jo er, Matthew Fontenot;
Rutherford, by Mrs. Gladys parliamentarian, Tandra Charles. Now has two

Met cameos
UES) locations:

pelopes
Reporter, Tim Colliga

oteat Pa Grane.
101 Enst McNeese St.

s
z and

2708 Highwa 1 ’

across from the bowling
alley.

W offer good food, with fast service and best

pric \cken that is not greasy but delicious home

en.

Side orders of cold slaw, rice dressing, baked

beans, potato salad, potatoes and gravy await you,

Also on the menu is catfish and shrimp.
next time you&# in Lake Charies stop in and

treat yourself to some real fried chicken.

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

invite you to see the 1974

in Lake Charles at 322 East
|

Prien Lake Roan

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
‘Phone 478-172

-

Sales & Service

Eugene Daigl Krumm are

on

vacation in
i oe is

ne

FLAT REPAIR SERVICE

|

headmaster at a school in

jana. «a2t.

~, 24 Hour Road Service
o

Mr. Loi By
oa‘urner, ja

Sulphur, La, 527-3833 grandchild of a-
= Ga., are visiting aston,

few days with their other
daugher and family, Mr.

‘Mrs. Bruce Blihovde,
thelticThe Associa-

tion will hold a bingo at

the Recreation Center

June 15 at 7:30 p.m.
tals Mrs, Elair

Look again Those  wicke

‘tables aren& wicker at all, bui

fool-the-eye and foil-the-dirt

version molded of polymer.
Even the tiny marking of the

natural fibers have been repro
duced in this tough easy-to-

ial Color —a

Usable indoors or’ out, the
tables are both weather-and
 stain-resistant.

They are available in six
‘sizes with modern,
leg or curved designs
reminiscent of Victoriana.

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cook ~ Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast -Clean-Economical

Water Heate
Gas

Applianc
—

Compa
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-40

IRSURED

SCHOOL IS OUT...
and the kids are going to forget all about

school hooks for the summer. But

you can&#3 forget about them, so start

relying on as gs passbook.

Open an account at

Caleasieu Savings & Loan

and start saving so youll

be ready... when they&#39

ready to go to college.

Your account is

insured by the

FSLIC up to *20,000

Get ready for all

the school books in

your children’s future.

Open an account at

one of our convenient locations.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

With 9 Convenient Locations to Serre You

Lok Charle ( offices), Sulphu Comeron, Mo Bluff, DeQuinc Vinton ond Ookdele

Oil drillin
Martin Gayle Theriot,

Sr., talked to the seventh

grad classes at South

Cameron Elementary
School about oil drilling
offshore during focus on

career education.
Mr, Theriot is an off-

shore oil pumper for Con-

tinental Oil Company.

GRAND
By Elo

This area got about

1/2 inches of rain Friday
and Saturday, quite a bit

of wind alos, but no dam-

ages, Folks from here who

went to Lake Charles Fri-

day found a lot more rain

than the Chenier got.
New vehicles on the

Chenier are a 1974 dark

green Ford station wagon

purchase by Mr. and

Mass. David Duncan.

Robbie Dale, Kay and

Mary Louise have a 1974

Montego MX Mercury
which their parents pur

chased for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin

Mhire purchased a 1974

dark blue and white Cata

lina Pontiac.
‘Mrs. Audrey Miller w!

underwent surgery Monda

moming in a Houston hos

pital, is reported doing
well,

Donald Lee Miller fs |

a Lake Charles hospital
where he is undergoing
tests.

Spe Ye

Nava

Motel &
ON SAN&

Midwa bet
Fort Wal!

LOCATED D
ON ONE OF
BEACHES IN

Adjacent to |

Motel Units - 2 perso

$2

Efficiencies - 2 pers

$24

Two bedroom - two

= 6 persons ~- $45

REQUES

Street —____—

City-Stete ___—_—

Type Unit

aa
Double

_

Large
EfficiencyMotel

Rate

$36.00

Amount Enclosed $

Arrival Time

=

——

Deperture Date —

No. in Party ——

beeen



Oil drillin
Martin Gayle Theriot,

Sr., talked to the seventh

grad classes at South

Cameron Elementary
School about oil drilling
offshore during focus on

career education.
Mr. Theriot is an off-

shore oil pumper for Con-

tinental Oil Company.

GRAND

This area got about

1/2 inches of rain Friday
and Saturday, quite a bit

of wind alos, but no dam-

ages. Folks from here who

went to Lake Charles Fri-

day found a lot more rain

than the Chenier got.
New vehicles on the

Chenier are a 1974 dark

green Ford station wagon

purchase by Mr. and

Mrs. David Duncan.

Robbie Dale, Kay and

Mary Louise have a 1974

Montego MX Mercury
which their parents pur-

chased for them.

Mr, and Mrs. Edwin

Mhire purchased a 1974

dark blue and white Cata-

lina Pontiac.
Mrs. Audrey Miller who

underwent surgery Monday

morning in a Houston hos-

pital, is reported doing
well.

Donald Lee Miller is in

a Lake Charles hospital
where he is undergoing
tests.

ON SANTA

bait and tackle sho;

RATES

Motel Units - 2 persons -

$21,00

= 6 persons ~- $45.00

Name

Amount Enclosed $

By Elora Montie

Spe Your Vaceli at

Navarre Beach

Motel & Apartments

le sh st:

pavilion and miles of sec!

with sparkling water,

$24.0 per day

‘Two bedroom - two bath apts.

Street —————$$_$_$____

City-Stete ______——.
Zip Code

Type Unit —______—
Preference

g program
By use of illustrations

drawn on the board, h

showed the class how oil
is pumped, where it is lo-

cated and the general set

up of of] drillings.

In the accompanying
photo he is shown Hustra
ing the ofl process.

CHENIER

Kenneth Nunez who is

in St. Patrick&# Hospital,
is doing better.

Archie Ogburn is in a

Houston hospital. He re-

cently underwent surgery.
Mr. and Robbie

Baccigalopi moved their

trailer from here to Hous-

ton last Thursday. M

Baccigalopi will be work-

ing in Houston.

Ed Shipperbottom and

Cliffal aPoint are now

managing the Shell station

here. They opened for

business Monday morning,
June 3. Good luck!

VISITORS
Mr, and Mrs. Bob Cha-

breck and family of Baton

Rouge spent the weekend

in their home here.

Spending several days
in her home here recently
was Mrs. Pat Rogers of

Baton Rouge.
Miss Judy Jones is spend-

ing a couple of weeks with

Mr. and Mrs, U. E. Hack-

ROSA ISLAND

Midway between Pensacola and

Fort Walton Beach, Florida

LOCATED DIRECTLY ON THE GULF

ON ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
BEACHES IN THE WORLD

Adjacent to the motel are two restaurants,

lounge, a new 1275 foot Gulf
amuseme

gand beaches

APRILG MAY. JUNE/JULY/

Efficiencies - 2 persons -

perde
$25.00

$28, 00

per day $53,00

REQUEST FOR RESERVATIONS

a O Q O o

Double Large Ground

=

Second 2 en
Motel Efficiency. Floor Floor ogee ys

Suite

Reco

$36.00 DEPOSIT FOR EACH UNIT

Belance on Arrivel Date

Arrive Tie

|&lt;&lt;

sss

Deperture Date $$$

No. in Party —_— ——————

J. Bayou
honor roll

Hackberry
The Hackberry High

School honor roll for the

The Johnson Bayou High
Sehool honor roll for the

final six weeks is as follows:

GRADE 1 - Debra Badon,
Patrick Boudreaux, Darla

Fontenot, Annette Hardy,
Logi Jinks, Kimberly Mc-

Darin Miller,
TO

F

GRADE 2 - Bobby Jo
ks, Mark Allen Jinks,

Wilton Kibodeaux, Teilla

joe
GRADE 3 - Cheryl Grif-

fith, Maria Istre, Karen

Trudy Jinks, Carla Trahan
GRADE 5 - Michael Ba-

don, Robert Constance,
Crystal LeJeune

GRADE 6 - Christine

D avidson
GRADE 7 - Charlene

Jink Helen Merritt

GRADE 8 - Penny
Schaller

GRADE 10 - Leslie
Prescott

GRADE 11 - Juanita

GRADE 12 - Keith

MeComic, Magnus Mc-

Gee, Cynthia Trahan

Workshops set

at J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou 4-H

Clubs will have the follow-
ing summer workshops:

July 1, Dog Care; July 8,
Grooming; July 15 Health;

July 22, Handicraft.
1 workshops will be at

the home of Mrs, John Pres-
cott and will start at 10

a.m. Junior and senior
members are invited to at-

tend. Please made arrange-
ments for your own trans-

portation.

Methodists -

plan VBS

Vacation Bible School

will be conducted June 10-,
14, 8:30 to 11 a.m. at the

Wakefield Memorial Metho—
dist Church in Cameron.

Children of all faiths

are welcome.
Beginners, primary,

middles and junior classes

will be offered in Bible

Saturday night of the

Vacation Bible School week

there will be a closin:

program at 6 p.m., follow-

‘ed by a covered dish sup-

per.
The offerings of the

week will go to the Methe-

dist Children’s Home in

Ruston.

———

ett Jr. in Lake Charles.

Visiting with Mrs. Clodia

Miller and the Earl Booths

are Mr. and Mrs, Richard

‘Wayne Granger and son of

California on their way to

visit their parents, Mr.

Mrs. Earl Granger in Pen-

sacola, Fla.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Gilford

Miller and Cheryl visited

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bult and

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Burge
and daughter Friday in Lake

Charles,
Hubert Miller, Mrs. Ber-

nice Clark and Mary Ann

Clark were on a business

trip to Orange Monday.
te

Mrs. Freddie

Richard and family spent
the weekend with relatives

in G

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-
Bost Trailer, Indas-

final six weeks is as fol-

ows:

GRADE - James
Alleman, Wilson East,
Jacky Gray, Marla Landry,
David Richmond, Roy

Kelly Wilson, Theresa

Jinks, Kim LeBlanc, Rhonda

Johnson
GRADE 2 - Jordan Ab-

shire, Dana Broussard, Alis-

sa Buford, Michelle Ducote,

Charles Richmond, Shay
Simon, Melissa Tumer,

Dan Sounier
GRADE 3 - Stacie Brous-

sard, Paul Doucet, Pam

Frey, Deborah LaBauve,
Randy LeBlanc,
Miller, Steve Racc
Monique Reese, Patricia

Simon, Patrick Walthers,
Michelle Wright

GRADE 4 - Lisa Barfield,
Deral Domingue, Stephanie
Goodrich, Sharon East, Bill

Powers
GRADE 5 - Toni Dennis,

‘Stacy Goodrich, Michael

johnson, Charlotte LaBauve,

Michael LeJeune, Sharon

Nunez, Connie Poole

GRADE 6 - Jackie Frey,
Therese Powers, Steve Tra-

han, Mike Vaughan, Dorothy
he: T

GRADE 7 - Blaine John-

son, Jessi Simon, David

Vaughan, Kelli Vincent,

honor roll
Catherin Walthers

GRADE 8 - Penny Baley,
Margaret Walthers

RADE 9 - Callie Ca-

bell, Harold Frey
GRADE 10 - Karen Bal-

ey, Sheldon Burlingham,
Karen Domingue, Judy

,
Theresa Landry,

Carol Moore, Theresa Ra-

via, Jeanne Sanders,
Brian Kershaw

GRADE 11 - Evelyn
Ducote, Jenny Frey *,

Stephanie Johnson, Patrick

Lowery, Cheryl Schexnider,
Sheila Venable, Charlene

Vincent
GRADE 12 - Kathy El-

lender, Ronald Hebert*,
Anthony Hicks, David

Hinton, Phillip Lowery,
Randall Nolan, Ramona

Nunez, Tonia Penny,
Johnny Poole*, Dani Shef-

field, Tina Simon, Cecil

Spicer*, Chester Spicer,
Joe Suchanek, Angie
Sandifer.

(* Denotes all A&#

Club meeting
to be June Il

The June meeting of the

Creole Extension Home-

makers Club will be held

Tuesday, June 11, at 7:30

p-m. in the home of Mrs,

J. M. Theriot.

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot,
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By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs, Alpha Hamilton of

Port Arthur spent several

dasy with Mr. and Mrs.

J.B. Watts and also visited

Mr. and Mrs. George Nu-

nez,

Mrs. Ruby Nettles, Mrs.

Terry Theriot and Andrea

spent the day in Houston
* last Thursday with Mrs. Roy

Murphy.
Mrs. Charles Bertrand

of Lake Charles spent Fri-

Murphy and also visited the

]. B. Watts.

Mr. and Mrs. Warren

Miller and Karen spent the

weekend in San Antonio
with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis

Fletcher and Chad.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Nunez and Timmy of Vin-

ton sp the weekend with

the George Nunezs.

Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Aucoin and Shannon spent

the weekend in Texas on

a camping trip.
Mrs, Tillie Mudd spent

several days in Houston

with Mrs. Dot Isgitt, Deb-

Baytown with Mr. and Mrs.

W. C. Wismer of Port Ar-

thur.
Mrs. Emey Hunt, Jan

Lewis aad Dick Hunt visit-

Apply now for your Master Charge
Credit Card at any of the

15 locations of the

15 convenient
locations:

Main Office:

Lake Charles.

Enterprise Blvd.

Bri ranch

South City Branch

Elton, La.

Weish, La.

Obertin, L
Sulphur, Li
Jennings, La

ed Mr.

and

Mrs. Kenn

,
Mrs. Margie Kelly,

and

the

George Ni

Cameron, La., June 6, 1974

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Lup-
Mrs, Buster

Camero Le

CAME OFFICE SUPP

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Owners

Phone 775-5S

COUNTRY
CHRYSLER-

* Cary “ Plymo * Cricke

Complete can on
* SALES yee nix MONERAN
* SERVICE oy OU TION
* PARTS a SAL cos

a

1035 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

Apply now for your BankAmericard

Credit Card at any of the a

15 locations of the A

Calcasien Marine National Bank
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Louisiana, pursuant to

Water Works District No. 2, Cameron

‘Yennit Construction Co., under File No. 134284,

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that having

and sup etc. in the of said works

should

file

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Partsh, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the fisst publication hereof, all in th manner and form

as prescribed by law.
:

After the elaps of said time, the Water Works Dis-
trict No. 2, Camefon Parish will pay all sums du in the

absence such claims or liens.

persons
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and material,

‘construction

74

NOTICE POR BIDS
The Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. of Cam-

eron Parish will receive
sealed bids until 7:00 P, M.

Tuesday, June 18, 1974,
for Dibrom 14 Concentrate

(8 percent naled by
weight) in 15 gallon drums.

Mosquito Abatement Dis-
trict No. reserves all

rights to reject any and all
bi and waive all formali-

ties.

CAMERON PARISH
UITO ABATE-

MENT DISTRICT NO.
/s/ Bruce R. Craven

Director
Run June 6 and 13 1974

sULICE TO

THE

PUBLI
Notice is hereby given

that I have completed the

listings of all propetty in
the Parish of Cameron and
have estimated the values
thereon, and that said list-
ings wil be exposed in my
office, for public inspection

acorrecti for a period
of

20

days beginnin M:
23, 1974.

“ve

‘Any taxpayer desiring to
examine his assessment is

required to call at my of-
fice during said 20 day.

13/ Lesli R. Richard,
Assessor of Cameron

‘arish
Run: May 23, 30, June S

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
‘The Louisiana Tax Com-

mission will review the As-
sessments of the Parish of

Cameron on Tuesday, the
Lith day of June, 1974 at

its in the City of
Baton Rouge. Any taxpayer
having a complaint to
make or a suggestion to of-
fer is invited to be present
on the day of review of to
write to said Louisiana
Tax Commission with re-

ference thereto before the

Pare ane R. Mched
of Cameron Parish

.

Run: May 23,30, June 5

UC.

forms and specifi.
cations may be obtained

at the Water Works Office
ameron.,ing,

CAMERON PARISH
WATER WORKS

Ia! J. Wat S
le fatts, Secr

(Rua June 6, 13220 74)

G.C. EHC

Looking over a display
of material used by Agent
Patsy Granger in he dis-
cussion on advertising are

Mrs. Louis Canik, left,
and Mrs. Evans Mhire,

hostesses for the May
metting of Grand Chenier

Extension Homemakers
Club.

Planting

program

Farmers in Cameron

1974 feed grain, wheat

programs ad-

ministered by the Agric-
cultural Stabilization and

Conservation Service

(ASCS)
&quot want to do all we

can to explain how produc-
ers become eligible for pre-
vented and low

ASC committee in Cameron

parish. Prevented planting
means that the farmer is

unable to plant because a

severe natural disaster strik-

and low yield is when a

disaster seriously affects
the potential yield of a

.

crop after planting explain-
ed Boudoin.

wheat and feed grain allot-
1ments, he ma qualify for

a prevented plantin pay-
ment.

‘Low ents ap-

totally destroys the crop or
teduces potential yield sub-

below normal.
Mr. Boudoin emphasize
that if a farmer from plant-

Egg are hig
protei source

i

now when meat pric are so

MS honor students

Area students were among
the 151 McNeese State Uni-

versity students to earn per-
fect grade-point averages

of 4.0, or all &quot; and

are Listed with the total of
478 named to the President&#39
Honor List during the second

semester of the school

year, January - May, 1974.

Registrar Billy J. Brown

explains that the President&#39;

Honor Li carries the

names of undergraduates
who have earned averages
of 3.5 or better while carry-
ing 15 of more semester

hours. These students

must not have e

884 students are listed on

the University Honor Roll
which carries the names of
those who eamed averages

of 3.0 or better while

carrying 12 or mote semes-

ter hours. He notes that 53

students named to the Uni-

versity Honor Roll eamed

a 4.0, or all &quot; average

Coun
B CLIFFORD MYERS

MUD DAUBERS, PAPER
WASPS CARPENTER

BEES - have been quite ac-

tive recently. Carpenter
bees drill round holes

on the bottom of rafters,
etc. and weaken lumber

when a large population
occurs. Paper was are

vicious stingers when dis-

turbed. They can both be
controlled by spraying their

nests and walls with a 2%

Chlordane or 1% Baygon
oil or water base spray.
Treat paper wasp and car-

CAMERON ELEME

while carrying 12 or more

hours but less than 15.
President&#39 Honor List -

all &quot;A&#39; Josep
Dinger, Cameron; Felice
A. Dardeau and Linda Gay
Smith, Grand Chenier;
Gwendolyn D. Ducote,
Roxanne H. Richard and

Janet Gail Riggs, Hack-
e ry.

President&#39; Honor List--
Susan M. Woodgett, Cam-

eron; Ro-Risa Reina, Grand
Chenier; James D. Welch,
Hackberry.

University Honor Roll -

all &quot; --&quot;Yolanda
Daigle Conner, Creole;
Marilyn Joy Ducote, Hack-
berry.

University Honor Roll--
Darilyn Marie Doxey, Mar-

ty Allen LaBove, Anita B.
Swire, Darrell William
Swire, Cynthia Lynn Tan-

ner, Cameron; Charles B.
Colligan, Rita J Guidry,

Aus S, LaBove Jr.,
James Allen Pearce,
Thomas Charles Riggs,
Hackberry.

Agen
penter bees nests in the

late evening when all in-

sects have settled for the

night.
FUSARIUM & VERTI-

CILLIUM WILT - in to~-

matoes is creating problems
in the parish. Both diseases

are similar in that they
cause the branches to wilt

and die. However, the

symptoms of verticillium
wilt usually appear at the

same time on all branches
whereas those of fusarium

wilt may appear on a sing-
le shoot that will wilt and

die before the rest of the

NTARY 4-Hers who
placed in the Dairy Poster contest were: Front
row: Joe McCall, 1st; Lori Jones, 2nd. Back

‘row: Theresa Onheiser, Carey Bailey, and
Sammy Giroir. Not pictured is Terry Picou,
also a ribbon winner,

Colaspis beetle

swer to numerous inquiries
received at the F.

Commission&#39; headquart-
ens,

Mixon explained that
the Colaspis beetle resem-

bles a lady-bug and feeding
damage occasion: -

luces a spectacular brown-
ing effect similar to that
caused by fire. Adult beet-
les,he said, chew the edges
of the needles, causing the

en-

Outdoo
Ga Grills

tips and

,
tite needle to tum brown.

He said these beetles
are common in Louisiana

and can be found on most
of the southern pines, &quo

want to assure homeown-
ers that trees which have
been attacked will not die,
and will show little or no

growth lo

Only one generation of
beetles is produced a year,
he said, and attacks usual-

ly occur in early summer,

By late summer trees are

usually green and healthy
again. The pests are un-

predictable, he noted and

may not appear again in
the same area for several

CLASSIFIED

RATES--@. 25

for Ist 25 words;
5 a word over

NOTICE - I will not be

responsible for anyone&#
debts other than my own.

Rhoades Bennett

(8/22-6/6p)

CARD OF THANKS

To our many wonderful

friends we wish to express
our heartfelt thanks for the

recent benefit you held in
our behalf and the finan-
cial assistance you gave to

help during Wilson&#3 il]-
ness. Words cannot express

our sincere appreciation.
The Wilson Smith family

—_————

plan is affected. The ‘

fungus that causes both

diseases lives in the soil.
To avoid this problem,

plant wilt-resistant va-

rieties such as Creole,
Pelican and Floradel.

IT&# WEBWORM
TIME again, as they are

taking their toll of pecan
leaves, In many cases, a

ood contro job can beSbtai by spraying with

Thiodan. D not spray af-

ter husks split.
col & HOME,

ECONOMICS AGENTS of

this area met in Lake

Charles on May 22 to plan
a Garden Forum to be held

during the middle part of

August at McNeese State

University, The public is

Parish Rice Production

winner, along with other
rice parish winners, was

honored last Tuesday
evening at the Holiday

Tan Motel in Jennings.
A

ard, Jr., Uland

Guidry, Jr., and Clifford

TS.

‘LAST WEDNESDAY was

devoted to visiting areas of
lower Cameron Parish with

Bruce Cravin, Ted Joanen,
Guthrie Perry and John
Walters in reference to do-

ing &quot;Mosq Source Re-

duction&quo work which Mr.

Cravin is interested in.

hundred people who had
disease or insect problems
with their plants while

some submitted soil samp-
les for testing.

THE LOUISIANA SUF-

FOLK Field Day and Sale

was held in DeRidder last

Saturday. Several Cam-

eron Parish residents at-

tended. Among the pur-
chasers were E. A, Penny

of Hackberry and Percy -

David of Klondike who

bought a twin yearling
ram bred and consigned

by LSU.

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and cil
any make of sewing ma-

chine in your home. Call
‘Cameron Fabrics, 775-

5727 G. A. Nunez Gro.
1542-8735; or Coastal Fa~
ishions Variety, Creole,

542-2481.
[Will be in Cameron June 12

B. P. Babineaux

FO SALE - Stereo 2on-

sole 1974 model, used less

than 3 months; beautiful
walnut console su un ~fact warranty. Comp

with AM/ fadio, large

11 in, turntable, 4-speed
automatic record changer,

all solid

sete

sya N
tional e

Only rita Cath or Fin
monthly payments. For

free home trial call col-
-

lect Lake Charles 478-4454.

(8/12 ctf)

*

NOTICe - Tupperware
Party Jum 20. For orders

call 542-8842, (6/6c)

HEAVY BEARD

HEAVY BREED hens for

sale. Montgomery Farm &

Hatchery, Country Club

Road, Lake Chades, La.
Phone 477-9994. (6/6tf)

FO SALE - 8-ft. War-

ren meat box; ft. Warren

produce box. $100 each.
Call 762-7097. (5/30-
6/13c)

FO SALE

-

Singer Zig-
ag sewing machine with
beautiful walnut console,

still under warranty, just
like new. All built-in
controls for buttonholes,
putting in hems overcast-

ing seams. Jus take up
payments $5 per month

pay balance $51.12,
‘or free home trial call

White&#3 collect, 478-

4454, Lake Charles.

(5/30 ctf)

FO SALE - 1974 Singer
Zigzag sewing machine with

beautiful walnut console
still under warranty; just
like new. All built-in con-

trols for buttonholes, sew-

ing on buttons, putting in

hems, overcasting seams.

Take up payments of $6
per month or pay balance
of $62. 40. For free home

trial, call 478-4454, Lake
Charles, collect. (5/2ctf)

FOR SALE - Cypress Inn
bldg. 4720 sq. ft. floor
space. $8,000. Contact

dman Theriot, Creole,
Las (8/16 tf)

Singer Zig Za Sewing
Machine: S++ 2 $ 59.95

4 pc. Spanis ma

(4) oo oo oo 2 $139.95)

pot Chait
‘taditional

.

.

$129.95
I po, Dinette Sets

(3) es evee

Stereo Components

w/Speakers. .
$ 89.95

Stereo Consoles (2)$15& Box S

(Full Size
.

o 29.95

$ 69,95

ye caugts carly stages, |
further damage can be pre-
vented by insecticides, but
once complete browning has
occurred no control measure

is recommended.

test set

for Camero
Free electronic hearing

‘test will be given in Cam-

standing is w e to

come for a free test usin:
the latest electronic equip-
ment to determine his ot
her hearing loss,

Mr, Theriot, well

ic developments are help-
ing thousands more.

Everyone should have a

hearing test at least once

a year if ey. ha

rection.
The free hearing test in

Cameron will be held at
Broussard&# Motel, Thurs-
day, {n do, Be 9 until
moon a tment only.
Call 775-8 for an ap-
pointment. If you are un-

able to come in for this
hearing test, if you will
call 775-5115 Mr. Theriot
will ntake an appointment
for you to have your hearing
tested in the privacy of your
own home,

M Theriot will be
con: ting the test
the court o Hew

in Service 172 ek Fak
i Service, Oak Park

Boulevard, Lake Charl
a.

with our a!

full details, call

C INSURANCE...
is just one of the many aspects covered

inclusive package plan. With

one convenient payment, you take care of

all your insurance needs at once. For

Camer

ALL IN ONE PACKA

i pe

18TH YEAR -- No.

DEBRIS COVERE

partially washed out

Beacl

B GENEVA GRIF

The storm season beg
and Cameron parish has

cuperated from the 1973

age to the 10 mile stret

ana 82 west of Holly Bez

The almost impassab
limited to one lane traf

lane is in bad shape.
This past Friday the

whipped up b a strong s
wind, started washing o

leaving debris over the 1

receeded,

Tw

Two young Lafayette
parently caught in an un

drowned at Holly Beach

last week.
Sheriff Claude Eagle

Layne Simon, 8 and Br

Greene, 5, were diving
in about three-and-a-h:
of water when they wer

thrown backward and su

the sutface shortly befo

Stor h

The Cameron Paris!

nounces that the annua

Hour for children start

June 12.
‘The story hour will

Wednesday morning at
through Aug. 7, from

a.m., according to M

satd, parish librarian.

Scouts ur:

to registe

Registrations for at

Camp Edgewood ha t

and Troop 210 scouts

cure camp forms from

scoutmaster and fill tl

Each scout must hu

exam b his family p
turn in his $28 camp |

n later than Wednesc¢

Camp week is Jun 23

A NEWpne

ty hasbeen 0;

the drive-in
time. The un



arles ‘47 4454

upperware

EED hens for

nety Farm &

intry Club
hades, La.
4. (6/6¢

- Singer Zig-
chine with

ut console,

- 1974 Singer
machine with

ut console

-4454, Lake
ct. (5 2ctf)

~ Cypress Inn
ft. floor

. Contact
fot, Creole,

CLE
s Za Sewing

+e $ 59.95
m

2 + $139.95

al.
. $129.95

2 Sets

onents

$ 69,95

mS. .$ 89.9
les (2)$159. 95

x Springs
ae 59.95
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DEBRIS COVERED a portion of the highway west of Holly Beach this week as high tides washed over the road. The road,

partially washed out last year, has not been repaired.

Beach road

not

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

The storm season began on June
and Cameron parish has not yet re-

cupetated from the 1973 storm dam-

age to the 10 mile stretch of Louisi-

ana 82 west of Holly Beach area.

The almost impassable road is

limited to one lane traffic, and that
lane is in bad shape.

This past Friday the Gulf tides,
whipped up by a strong southeasterly
wind, started washing over the road

leaving debris over the road as it
receeded.

repaired
The Louisiana Department of High-

ways met with the local people sev-

eral months ago and promised that the

roadbed would be raised about three

feet to get it above the storm tides,
however, nothing has been done and

in the meantime what is left of the

present road is slowly eroding away.
Concemed local citizens are wor-

ried about their safety in case of a

hurricane evacuation, because they

the Sabine Causeway bridge is also

closed on the western end of the par-
ish. *

Two boy drown

Two young Lafayette boys were ap
parently caught in an undertow and

srow c Holly Beach Wednesday of
last_w‘she Claude Eagleson said Kevin

Layne Simon, 8, and Brian Keith

Greene, 5, wer diving in the waves

in about three-and-a-half feet of feet

of water when they were suddenly
thrown backward and sucked under

the surface shortly before 3 p.m

Stor Fo
The Cameron Parish library an-

nounces that the annual Summer Story

Hour for children started Wednesday,

June 12.
‘The story hour will be held each

Wednesday morning at the library
through Aug. 7, from 10 until 11

a.m., accordi to Mrs. W. J.Brous-

sard, parish Hbrarian.

Scouts urged
to register

Registrations for attendance at

Camp Edgewood has been very slow

and Troop 210 scouts are urged to se-

cure cump forms from J Jones,
scoutmaster and fill them out soon.

ach scout must have a medical

exam by his family physician and

tum in his $28 camp fee to Jones
no later than Wednesday, June 19.

Camp week is June 23-29.

The tragedy happ
|

off a sec-

tion known here as the Four Corners.

Sheriff Eagleson& ‘offi was noti-

fied about 2:55 p.m. and deputies
rushed to the scene where a search

was underway.
The body o the Simon boy was

recovered about 6:33 p.m. about two

miles east of where the youths dis-

appeared. Green&#3 body was found

about 6:30 a.m. Thursday, the sher-

iff said.

Calcasieu river

meeting is set

The Calcasieu Rod and Gun Club.

urges all persons concemed to attend
the organizational meeting of a group

interested in improving the water

quality of the Calcasieu River and its

tributaries. The meeting will be held

at the South City” Branch of the

American Bank of Commerce, a the

corner of Country Club Road and Lake

Street, Lake Charles, Thursday, June-
13 at 7 p.m.

‘Several area projects which will

effect water quality will be discussed.
The meeting is open to all interested.

FATHER&#39;
DAY

June 16th

A NE pneumatically -operated remote drive-in facili-

ty has been opencd at the Cameron State Bank permitting

the drive-in teller to serve two customers al the same

time. The unit.is similar to the above,

WEEKEND VISITORS,to.
been causing full loads onfae
photo shows

Queen to

A new attraction has been added

this year to the annual So

‘arpon Rodeo to be held

in Cameron on July 4th weekend.
Tommy Watts has been named

chab of the Southwest Louisiana

Tarpon Rodeo Queen.contest sponsor-
ed by the South Cameron jaycees.

It will be held on Saturday night,
July 6 at 6 p.m. on the Cameron

courthouse squar
Watts said th all girls are eligible

to enter and contestants do not have

to be residents of Cameron parish,
The age limit is 17 to 25,

Sa
¢

eron
r, bacl beac m

ee

o

by GeetaSnel

be name

Applications should be sént bef
June 26 to Tommy Watts, P. O. Box

‘AA, Cameron, La. 70631.

Contestants do not have to have a

sponsor to enter, but the entry fee is

$1 he following information must

be aubini with each entty: name,

addr phone number, age and spon-

=e.prizes which the girls will be

competing for are: $200 savings bond,
Ist place; $100

)

ravin bond,
place; and $50 savings bond, 3rd

place,

Legion elects new officers

Jule Dronet has been elected

commander of the Richard Bros.
American Legion Post No. 176 for

1974-75. A Wotld War II veteran, he

previously served as commander of the

post for three years, during which time

the home was built in Creole.

Lynex J. Richard is the outgoing
commander. During his two years

Jeadership, he was responsible for

fnishing a modem kitchen in the

post home.
Other officers elected by the post

were:

Floyd Bacetga is vice com-

mander; Charles W. Bertran 2nd

vice comm
a dra Nun 3rd

vice commandcr; Lee O. Boudoin,
adjutant; Ellis McWhirter, finance

officer; J. Berton Daigle, post his-

torian; Clifton (Pete) Duhon, chap-
lain; Rola U. Primeaux, service

officer; PHirma LeBoeuf, sergeant-at-
ynex Richard, jud advo-

Murphy J (Pete) Theriot

and Clarenc L: iBove, color bearcrs.

Chairmen named are: Phirm:i Le-

Bocuf, membership; Dallas J. Mou-

ton, child welfare; Roland Primenux,
Americanism; and Ellis McWhirter,

Boys State.

Named as delegates to the depart-
ment convention in New Orleans Tune

14 - 16 were: Dronet, Bertrand, Nu-

nez, Boudoin and Elli MeWhi
Mike McWhirter is an al

Meetings are held the i Tues
day of the month at 7:30 p.m

Hospital news

Patients admitted to South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital recently in-
chat and Mrs. Bry Korneguy,

clude:
state secretary of the Dru Abuse Ad-

Ju 3 = Ju visory Council, will be present to

Lute, Cameror
answer questions and give inform:tion

Stucy Hebert, Lake Charles
on how to start the program in Cam-

June 4 - Alina Vo able, 2 1m- eon Parish.

eron; Fred Boudreaux, Cre

Jun 5 - Dagnille Row “Came
Elris Trah Creo Lucifie Maxie,
Big Lake

‘June 4:witih Mae Savo Kyle
Curtis Howard, Cameron; John
McLeroy, San Antonio Tex.

Jun 7 ~ Phillip Trosclair, Grand

Cheni

Bank has new facility
A one-button drive-in b

is t

ameron State

only one but=pedb pareenstoe per

ticilly -operated
remote transaction system will permit

the drive-in teller to serve more thin

fone customer at : time, according
tof. J. Dronet, bank president.

Mr. Dronet :1lso announced thit
the drive-in facilities are open at &

a as in the

venience for our customers,&q Mr.

. daily.

Dronet stated,
‘The new remote system works as

follows:
Customer transactions :ure trans-

ported in large transparent carticr

that travels through
to the teller. The carrier is locked in

transit and nothing can slip out. When

the transaction is complete, the tell-

cr simply returns the c.rrier to the

customer.

The system uses the multiplex
concept--multiple service from

single location--so a teller can serve

customers at other units in additon

to the drive-in window. Tellers can

see cach customer and talk with them

dually on separate audio cir-

Edwin

r

pneumatic tube

Gra Lak
The resignation of Alvin Hoffpauir,

iecipa Gra Lake High School

years, was accepted
byt Cameron parish school board

k

reported that Mr. Hotipuw h28
years of tachi and prin-

cipal experience, plans to reti ef-

fective Aug. 31.
The board agreed to write the 38

teachers and principals in the parish
school system who would be ‘cli
to apply for the position advising
them of the opening.

T be eligible for the job, an ap-
plicant must have a master&# degree
in administrat

perien
applications and appoint the new prin-

cipal at a special meeting to be held
at6 p,

ores eaid pe

21,
ion $2700 a yea inaddit toa ete cachi sala

The board said it consider
applications from ousi the parish

ies earlier than usual in

Dickerson, superintendent,
told th ion Monday that a carton

of duplicating paper that cost $13.20

eee now costs $22.
je said if the cost goes much high-

er,
e school might have to start

charging students some of the cost of

the paboard voted to advertise for

bids.on duplicat p paper

ee Pathmap‘of school

Department
Ward 4 School Board Member Mer-

vyn Taylor told the Cameron parish
school board Monday that he wanted

the board to close the industrial arts

department at Grand Lake high school
at the end of the next school year, or

possibly sooner.

Mr. Taylor cited the lack of par-
ticipation in the program as one of

the’ factors in the
He also said that he wante to open

a veostio agriculture program at

the school in sie of the industrial

Lions banquet
Glenn Bonin of Ma) |,

Dis-

trict Govemor of Lions Internatio
will install the officers of the Cam-

eron Lions Club at their annual ladies

and Lion of the Year awards
b t Frida night.

‘event will be held at the VFW
Hall in Cameron and will start at 7:30

Pp-m,, according to William ©. Mor-

ris, president.

Drug meeting

A Creole community drug aaaand mental health advisory plannin;

mee will be held Wo Ju
130 p.m. at the K. C. Hall.

Invited are all persons interest
|

in seeing a drug abuse treatment and

prevention center set up in Cameron

P a Rev ‘Ortego z Creole

alli resig as

princi
b decided not to advertise the open-

i other than in the pari newsp&qu also approved the con-

tracts for five new teachers, in-
Mrs.

Dlexsu who will teach ee at

jouth Cameron Highai Wayne Odom, who will veach sn
also be the girls coach at Grand Lake

High School.
Also hired were two teachers for

the new jucation

Debee: teach at Cam-

so Elgme am
and South Cameron

Mrs, Darrellmentary andwi teach at Hackberry and Johnso

‘The board voted to dismiss a —Cameron elementary teacher on the

ground of excessive
ve

absences from
school and failu to give si weeks

ard notified her that shetests. The bo:
al the dismissal at a hear-could a

ing at a.m. July 8 if she desir

Schoo feels inflation

inrecewe ee
312 quota for career,education for

next yea the state, the board

‘was n

Conner was named as

and a Right to-Read program will be

conducted at the South Cameron

elementary school next years as a

pilot program. z

to be closed
nt as he felt there was

board also

industrial: arts’
x

at South ©

Ganeron Hi Schooland

a vocs-

tional department at

Hackberry high school.

Camp. Maryhill
arryl East, vrat Kat of the

J.P. “Boud Sr. Council, an.

ano that ‘eewish to atte
may contact Clifford

ism ar Coe Bonsall in
.

Creole o Mr.’ East at. Chenier.
~

A bus will leave Gr at 10 a.m.

Saturday, June 22, tr: g the

girls to the camp and will return June
28. Th fce for the week is $15,

week will be July 27 ~ Au 2.

WOW SALE

WOW Camp 706, Creole,
will hold a garage sal Jun
18 and 19 from 8 to

5

p.m.
Members and residents

are welcome to donate ar-

ticles for the sale, All

on June 17 after noon.

Proceeds from the sale

will go toward the comple-
tion of the WOW kitchen.

THE NE elevated bridge a the Ellender Seta north

of Hackberry is beginning to take shape. The bridge will re-

place the present pontoon bridge, which earlier replaced a

ferry. (Photo by Geneva Griffith)
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Gren Lake-

The area farmers aprre-  Nolton Richard Saturday
afte:ciated the Last few d of moon.

sunshine. Many were found Sgt. Larry Duhon visited

in the field before daylist old friends in Beaumont,

and after dark. Tex., this weekend. Lary

‘The weekend brought 2 is home on leave from El-

hapry day for Tripr gine Air Force Base, Fla.

Gerry Glenn. June S Mrs. The Robert Primeauxs&#

Bessie Goodman of D. new home is nearing com-

airived by airplane. Mrs.

—_

pletion. It is located be-

Goodman was welcomed hind the Mack Broussards*

hom by the Gibbs famih home in Sweetlake.

and Miss Fem Hebert. ‘The deep blue nine pas-

enjoye a ar “Thanis- senger tation wagon we

giving type” dinner to hon all have been seeing, be-

or &quot;Grandm homecom- longs to the Black Faulks.

ing. Many friends and ‘The Faulk family doesn&#

jghbo welcomed have to argue fot a seat

‘visited Mrs, Goodman this next to the window now!

weekend she is visit- Recently
M

Smith

ing her ter, of Jennin and Mrs. Gerald

Carolyn Gibbs. Smith of e Charles visit-

‘The Veron McCain ed the Mervyn Taylors and

\joyed Iunch with Mrs.

silized after an infe Jody
was found. ed from Northeast Univer-

a Keith and Pam Brasher Monroe. Te-sity in Jody
tumed to a summer job at

retumed
Towa, visited Mr. and Mrs. Cities Service, reports her

1974

Awards presented to

Hackberry graduates
The following honorary

scholarships and awards

were presente to Hackber~

ry High School graduates at

commencement exercises

held receatly.
Honorary scholarships

to Ronald Hebert from

Northwestern State Univer-

sity; Tina Simon, North-

east Louisiana University;

David Hinton, Louisiana

Tech; and Kathy Ellender,

MeNeese State University.
‘The American History

Award sponsor by the

Woodmen of the World Life

grandmother, Mrs. Nolton

Richard.

NAMED PRESIDENT
Eloi Prime aux of Hayes

was elected State President
t Methodist Men Fel-

lowship recently at the an-

nual Louisiana Conference

of the Methodist churches.
Mrs. Charles Precht Sr.

was a delegate to-the con-

ference in Shreveport.

WRESTLING - Tue., June 18

‘Lake Charles Civi Center - 8:30 PM

SEE TWO CHAMPI IN ACTION!

KEN MANTE BULL RAMO
} Jr. Heavyweight King 300 Lb. Indian

i eee REE REET

RIP TYLER and

=

RANDY TYLER

-
Versus

| WRESTL &#3

|

204 WRESTLE NO. 2

CPe PASS ee se

Pius One Other Match .

jay aftemoon Mr.

a

were visited by cousins

whom they had not seen

for over two years. The

visitors were Mr. and Mrs.

and
Pof Lake Charles.

Linus Bellard was hos-

pitalized in Welsh, how-

ever, he is home now and

doing well.

Mrs. Noah O&#39;Bl is

presentl recovering from

surge in the hospital in

gone surgery in Lake

Chafles.
‘Ragy Graggs are

Ringside $3.50 Gen. Adm. $2.50

Children Under 12 Half Price

‘You hel conserve natural gas when ~
you us ‘natural gas appliances. &gt;

li their home.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
is getting ready for his trip

to West Point Army Acad-

emy in July. He is going
on a scholarship.

‘The Hebert-Precht
families held th fam

Sunday, June

at the K.C. Hall in Lak

ners. Goethe.

Insurance Society was pre-

sented to Ronald Hebert.

The American Legion
Awards sponsor by the

‘Andrus O&#39;Q Post No.

179 of Sulphur were pre-

sented to David Hinton and

Kathy Ellender.
The School and Com-

munity Service Award

by the Hackberry
Volunteer Fire Department

.
was presente to Katie An-

drus.
Home Economies Awards

were presente to Dani

Sheffield and Tonia Penny.

to Kathy Ellender.

The Girls’ Physica
Education Awatd presente

to Tina Simon; Boys
Physical Education Award,
Matt Ellender.

Medals . by the

Herff Jones Co. were pre-
sented as follows: activities,

Kathy Ellender, citizenship,
Dani Sheffield; leadership,
David Hinton; school spirit,

Kathy Ellender; sportsman-

ship Katie Andrus; and

student council activities,
David Hinton.

The Reader&# Digest
Valedictorian Award was

presente to Ronald He-

bert.
The Most Improved

Senior Award sponsore by
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Post No. 8107 of Sul-

phur was presente to Kathy
Ellender.

S Cameron

honor roll

‘The South Cameron high
school honor roll for the

final six weels was an-

nounced by Principal J. C.

Reina as follows:
8TH - Luke Conner, Joan

~ Darlene Bou-

dreaux, Claudette Fawvor,
s, Allan Mc-

C Rebecca Morris,
Stanley

‘Theriot
10TH - Mary Austin,

CAMER PARIS PILOT

and entere f Second Class

Mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, 70631
under Act of March 3 1879. Second Class

postage pai at Cameron, La. A ional entry at

MR. AND MRS. JERRY WISE, EDITORS & AUBLISHERS

Gas will dry
3-1/3 loads of

=~ clothes with the same

amount of primary
energy it takes to dry
one load electricall

Gas will cook

almost two.meals with

the same amount of

primary energy it takes to

cook one meal electrically.

ULAND GUIDRY, associate agent, shows

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers Betty and Jack Du-

gas the way to shear their 4-H lambs. Other

Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers who have lamb pro-

jects are Christine Chession, Sandra LaBove,

‘Brian an Sherry Eagleson.

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

A speed recovery to

Ann Savoie who retumed
home Tuesday afternoon

from Memorial Hospital.
Everyone was excited to

hear of the birth of Sean

Charles Bonsall, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Bonsall
of Grand Chenier. The ba-

by weighed 9 Ibs. 14 oz.

and was born June 10 in

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Joyce Sturlese and

son John Patrick, Mrs. Bob-

bie Primeaux and children,
S and Charmaine spent

a week in Florida for sum-

mer vacation.

Get well wishes to Mrs.

Tommy Savoie who return-

ed home recently after

undergoing surgery at St.

Patrick&#3 Hi al.

Lana Kay is

proud owner of a 1974

Buick.
Ann Savoie is the new

owner of a 1974 Pontiac.

Mz, and Mrs. R Bail
and Troy left last Wedn
day to visit his mother,
Mrs. Madeline Bailey in

Susan Elmer, Catherine

LeBoeuf, Dinah Nunez,
Gerald Mouton, Cynthia

Clayton
Bridget Roux, Mary Jo
Savoy, Denise S
Deala Tr Jal Willis

11TH ~ Francis Benoit,
Earl Gaspard, Lynn Janes,

‘
Vickie Kelley, Raymond

LeBlanc, Mike McCall,
Janna K. Mhire, lerrie

Miller, Kent Mudd, Nata-

Saltzman, Mark Smith

12TH - Dona Booth,
Christi Dyson, Maureen

Johnson, Jena LaLande,
Joan McCall, Dinal Mill-

er, Nancy Miller, Vernon

Primeaux, Roland Roux,
Robin Tanner, Theresa

Theriot, Homer Williams.

[ST

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish
School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
July 8, 1974, for furnish-

ing paper good to

schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1974-75 session.

Detailed specifications
may be obtained from the

School Board office, Cam-

eron, Louisiana 706

All bids must be clearly
&quo

Oxtumva, Iowa. Mr. and

Mrs. Willard Brooks from

Lake Charles are staying at

the Bailey residence during
their absence.

We were sorry to hear

that Lady and Dalton Rich-

ard lost their dog Butch last

week, They were very at-

W are looking forward

to the garage sale that will

be held at the WOW Hall in

Creole Tey and Wed-

nesday. Mrs. Renee Bou-

dreaux said that anyone
could store their contribu-

tions in the back of her shop
in Cre Monday
when everything will be

taken to the Camp after

12 noon where the ladies

will be sorting the items.

Personally, I spent most of

Saturday cleaning out closets,

drawers and various items I

have moved from one place
to the next.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Corbello from Eunice spent
Monday and Tuesday with

Mr. and Mrs. Lynex Rich-

ard,
Get well wishes to Willie

Baccigalopi who entered St.

Patrick&#3 Hospital Monday
‘evening.

NA’ CHENIER

shell for sale. Any amount.
er.

fenced acre; $21,000
Charlie Thomason at Lyons

Thomason Realty Co.

§27-304 or home

625-4885. (6/12-

al.
and kindness during my

orde

Cameron

jark

and the staff at South
Memorial Hospital

‘Th Dosher family, the beautiful w

Higgins family, Dr. Cli

FOR SALE - 8-ft. War-

ren meat box; 8 ft. Warren

Houston Mi Phone 542-
juce box. $100 each.

4788, (6/3-8/1) Call 762-7097. (5/30-

FOR SALE in Hecio
6/13)

~
4-bedroom, 2 bath, alr- R S - Sin Zig-

conditioned home on one
ro N ichies wih

FOR SALE - ea
zy sewin m: euel ao console
still under warranty; just
like new. All built-in con-

trols for buttonholes, sew-

were especially helpful and ing on buttons, putting in

kind. het

“Stan—Your Bu Kian”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

problet&quot;
PES CONTR

-
-_;

Lake Charle

‘The past year has been

cone of turmoil for me and

the last four months have

been unusually hard. With-

out the love and under-

standing of all of you, I

could never have made it.

God love you for your

compassion.
Juanita Peppers

FOR SALE - 1973 Fiber-

glass LaFitte skiff 17 x 6!

with 1973 50 HP Evinrude

‘or free home

trial, call 478-4454, Lake’

Charles, collect. (S/2etf)

FOR SALE - Cypres In
bldg. 4720 09. ft. floor

space. $8,000. Contact !
Fredman Theriot, Creole,

L (6/16 tf)

electric motor, with top has men’s faces on it, bet wom-

Call 775-5413 in Cam-

eron. (7/13, 20c)

HEAVY BREED hens for

sale. Montgomery Farm &

Hatchery, Country Club

Road, Lake Chades, La.

Phone 477-9994. (6/6t

Sete

is just one of the

full details, call

Leslie

Reece

ALL IN ON PACKA

CA INSURANCE...

inatiy ‘wapects cover
with our all-inclusive packag plan. ‘With

ene convenient payment, yeu take care of

ali your insurance needs at ence. For

Camero
‘Insurance Agenc

Phon -
775-5715

J. B.
J

:

School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

CAMER PARISH
SCH BOARD

BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
Superintendent

Run: June 13 20 27

Ga will heat 2-1/4

Let’s eliminate the fact
shortage.

homes with the same amount of

primary energy it takes to heat one

home electrically,
.

Th point of all this is, let natural

gas d the jobs it does best, heating

your home; dryin your clothes; cooking

a your meals; heating your water,
|

e B doing these things you& help
conserve our country’s natural gas. And|

you& be making the wisest, most efficient}

use of the energy consumed,

Singer Zigzag
Sew. Mach. $ 59.95

Stereo Comp.
Sets 89,95

United Freigh
Sales”

We&#3 prepared a booklet, &quot;

you need to know about gas supply,”
which emphasize that ample supplies
of natural gas exist to meet the needs

‘of our residential customers far into the

future. It& free and you can get a copy
at any Entex office Or, if you prefer,
just call or write and a copy will be

mailed immediately

ENIEX.
new name for United Gas.

Stereo Consoles 99.95

‘Mattress Box

Springs (full) 59.95

4 Pc, Spanis i

Bedroom set 119.95

Sofa 6 Chair
Sets (3) 129,95

Kirby
Vacuums (3) 99,95

“

unig sion

les La.

Open 9-9 Mon, thru
Fri, 9-6 on Saturda

Cameron

Jeans

Knit
Pullovers

Wallets

Happ Father&#3 Day From

Cameron Clothing Store
775-5679

STATE OF
PARISH Of

ICE
TO CREATE WAT!

NO. 6 OF CAMERON
NOTICE IS hereby giver

eron Parish, Louisiana, int
District No. 6 of Cameron

all the powers and duties p
law, and to have all the fc

as follows, to-wit:
BEG! I at the Nort

Township 13 South, Range
Louisiana;

THENCE south along th
14, 23 26 35 Township
South along the west line |

west Comer of Section 11,
West;

THENCE west to the N

Section 15 Township ‘

THENCE south along th

27 to the Southwest Corne

Township 14 South, Rang
THENCE west along th

32 to the Northwest Come

South, Range 7 West;
THENCE south along t!

Township 14 South, Rang
the Southwest Comer of I

Louisiana (S
‘THENCE southeasterly

of Cameron Parish (State
the Southeast Comer of ¢

THENCE due north to

Cameron Parish, Louisia

boundary line of Vermil:

Northeast Comer of Sect

Range 3 West;
‘THENCE west along t

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 1:

THENCE west along t
Township 12 South, Rar

THENCE westerly act

Comer of Irregular Sect!

5 West;
‘THENCE west along t

Township 13 South, Ras

mencement,

This Police Jury will

1974 at 10:00 a.m. in

Police Jury Room of thé

Louisiana, for the purp&l
the propose boundaries
creating the said Water

‘Waterworks District No.

Louisiana.
That the governing

trict No. 6 of the Paris

be a Board of Commiss
of resident property ow

eile of the said District

of Commissioners and |

al to act and de

33:3811, et seq., Loui

as

~
DONE AND SIGNED

Parish at Cat

Jung 1974.
APPROVED: /s/ ER

A

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY ¢

Run: Cameron Pilot -

intends to dissolve Wa

regular meeting on Ju
No. 5 is described as

BEG I at the

Township 13 South, R

Toma sin fest tona es
THENCE South to

Township South,
THEN ‘West to

Township South, 1
South t

ENCE, due no

ular Section 12, To

THENCE, northe

Cameron Parish, Lo

ment.
dlAI son a!atssalv should

Run: Cameron Pilot

———_—-

PROMULGA&
STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMER

‘B IT KNOWN tt

to-wit:

R THE INC!
Shall Waterwor

eron, Louisiana,
in the amount of



ae TBC NOTICES

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

ON
TO CREATE WATERWORKS DISTRICT

NO. 6 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS hereby given that the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Waterworks

District No. 6 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have

all the powers and duties provided for such districts in

law, and to have all the following boundaries described

as follows, to-wit:

BEGINNING at the Northwest Comer of Section 2,
Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana;

‘THENC south along the west lines of Section 2, 11,
14, 23, 26, 35, Township 13 South, Range 7 West and

South along the west line of Section 2, 11, to the South-

wa Comer of Section 11, Township 14 South, Range 7

jen;
THENCE west to the Northwest Comer of East 1/2 of

Section 15, Township 14 South, Range 7 West;
THENCE south along the centerline of Section 15, 22,

27 to the Southwest Corner of East 1/2 of Section 27,
Township 14 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE west along the north line of Section 34, 33,
32 to the Northwest Comer of Section 32, Township 14

South, Range 7 West;
THENCE south along the west line of Section 32,

Township 14 South, Range 7 West and Section 5, 8 to

the Southwest Comer of Irregular Section 8, Township
15 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE due south to the south boundary line of Cam-

eron ok Louisiana (State of Louisiana Boundary);
‘THENCE southeasterly along the south boundary line

of Cameron Parish (State of Louisiana Boundary Line) to

the Southeast Corner of Cameron Parish;
‘THENCE due north to the Southeast Comer of Lregu-

lar Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;
THENCE northerly along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (same line being the west

boundary line of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana) to the

Northeast Comer of Section 1, Township 13 South
Range 3 West;

THENCE west along the north line of Section 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 3 West;

‘THENCE west along the south line of Section 36,
Township 12 South, Range 4 West;

THENCE westerly across Grand Lake to the Northeast

Comer of Irregular Section 1 Township 13 South, Range
5 West;

&quot;TH west along the north line of Section 1 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Range 5 West;
THENCE west along the north line of Section 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6 Township 13 South, Range 6 West;
THEN west along the north line of Section 1, 2,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West to point of Com-

mencement,

‘This Police Jury will meet on the 2nd day of July,
1974 at 10:00 a.m. in its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Room of the C Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana, for the

creating the said Waterworks District, to be known as

Waterworks District No. 6 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana.

That the governing authority of said Waterworks Dis-

ded in R. S.

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,

amended.

®
DONE AND SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of

Parish at Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day.of

Tundy 1974.
‘APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST MYERS, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY

Run: Cameron Pilot - June 13 20, 27

‘ourthouse

purpose of hearing objections, altering

the propoted boundaries, if found advisable, and finally,

tums of said election, we do accordingly ratify said

‘of said election and approve the same, and
sworn

declare that the said proposition has been defeated in

number of votes and as hereinabove set forth, and we

do her accordingly make public proclam
result.

DONE AND SIGNED IN triplicate in open ses~

istrict No. 5 of the Parish of

-CIGALOPI
SES: /s/ NORMAN McCALL

/s/ GARNER NUNEZ

NOTI AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Water Works District No. 2,
Cameron Parish, in its regular session convened on April

25, 1974 accepted as complete and satisfactory the work

jormed under contract for Water Board Office

aims
and su

should

file

claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after

the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form

as prescribed by law.
-

After the elapse of said time, the Water Works Dis-

trict No. 2, Cameron Parish will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or Mens.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 2,

CAMERON PARISH
/s/ Jack A. Moore

Run: May 2 9, 16, 23,30; June 6, 13

PROCES VERBAL

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted April 2 1974, and

published notices of a special election for Waterworks

District No. 5 of the Perish of Camer Louisiana, the

Board of Commissioners, met in specia session on the -

er Louisiana.
&# Fredman Theriot, Floyd Baccigalopi, Mel-

vin Taster, Clayton Trahan, Jones
ABSENT: None

It was moved by Mr. Theriot, seconded by Mr. Tra-

han, and duly carried that the returns be examined and

canvassed and the result announced.

gs
be published to give public notice of the result of the

election.
PROCES VERBAL

ELECTION WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 5

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA
of Ci

Louisiana, conv

Columbus Hall at the Village of Creole, Louisiana, as

advertised in election notice of cial election in said

Waterworks District No. 5 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

RESENT: Fredman Baccigalopi, Mel-

Tarter, Clayton Trahan, Jonesvin
ABSEN Ni

itnesses, present,
ceed to examine and canvass the retums and declare

the results of said election, upon the following propo-

sitions submitted thereat:
PROPOSITION NO,

(ro THE INCURRING OF INDEBTNESS)
HALL WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO, OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, INCURR DEBT

‘AND ISSUE NEGOTIABLE BONDS IN THE AM S An

——_— CT

:
MILLION, ONE

PUBLIC NOTICE DOLLARS ($1, 150,000), TO RUN FOR TWENTY (20)

‘This {s to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

©

YEARS FROM THE DATE THEREOF, WITH INTEREST

intends to dissolve Waterworks No. S at ite next: AT THE MAXIMUM RATE

PER

ANNUM PERMITTED

regular meeting on July 2, 1974, Waterworks District BY LAW AT THE TIME O SALE TI

No, 5 4 described as follows: PROVIDING ‘ CONSTR

BEGINNING at the Northeast Comer of Section 1, WATERWORKS SYSTEM OR SYSTEMS FOR SAID DIS

‘Township 13 South, Range 3 West, Cameron Parish, TRICT, TITLE WHICH BE iC?

‘After ‘examination st was found that the total of

Louisiana;
THENCE West to Northwest Comer of Section 6,

Township 1 South, Range 7 West;

‘THENC South to Northeast Corner of Section 24,

Township 1 South, Range 8 West;

TEN ‘West to Northwest Comer of Section 19,

Townshi South, Range 8 West;
South to the

31, Township 13 South, Range 8 West;

‘THENCE west to the N

ENCE,
tion 6 Township 15 South, Range 8 West;

ENC
d

the
sout

boundary line of
[E due south to

the

southern

Cameron Parish, (State of Louisiana southem

boundary line);
‘

€m boundary line to a point due south

Comer of Irregular Section 12, Township 17 South,

Range 3 West;
ENCE, due north to the Southeast Comer of lreg-

ular Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 We
ic‘THENCE, northerly along the east boundary lin of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana to the point of commence-

ment.

‘Any person and/or persons having objection to said

dissolvement should make their objections known at

this meeting.
1s] JERR G. JONE SECRETARY

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

Run: Cameron Pilot, lune 13, 20, 27, 1974

PROMULGATION OF ELECTION RESULT
?

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN that the Board of Commissioners of the

at which the

hereinafter set forth was voted upo

sai
and we, the said Board, in the presence of Norman

cre for and against said propotition being as f

NDED INDEB
Shell Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish

of

Cam-

‘bt and issue negotiable bonds
eron, Louisian incur del

w nego :Lou!
in the amount of One Mi

and Dollars ($1 150, 00) run = twenty

Of, intere:
from the date t ce by law at the time of sale
Fate per annum perm
thereo! ‘t purpose of providi funds to constract

a net Oe tee or
ce for said District, title the ne to reject any or next regular meeting of

to which shall be in the Public? all bi and to waive for- the Cameron Parish Police

Number of votes in favor 169 malities. Jury on Jul 2, 1974.

Number of votes against
384 CAMERON PARISH CAMERON PARISH

Majority of Number in against 185 POLICE J POLICE TURY

Total number of votes ae i
oer ‘acsaiw

By: /s/ o a pate, BY: /s/ eerie
appe:

sal position me &#39;
ot errabe of E voted at said elec- Run: Cameron Pilot Run: Cameron Pilot

jority in
Sio sho by examining

Southwest Corner of Section

jorthwest Comer of Section 6,

proposition
u by all qualified vot-

District, qualified to vote in said election,
ic~

Nunez, qualified witnesses, and such ‘Caineten, Loukliliactor

neNGe to be ‘Pre do make the following
i

compiled statement of the result of said alecti o

vote:

Gnd canvassing the sworn re- June 13, 20, 27

FO! No. 1 ‘8

354 votes AGAINS Proposition No. 1

It appearing that said propositions had been defeated

by a majority in number of votes cast at said election,

the said Board of Commissioners of said did

publicly announce and proclaim, and does hereb pro-

Claim that the aforesaid propositions were duly defeat-

ed.

nesses who sign hereto, as well as in

members of the public who were present,

signed me:

its office at Creole, Louisiana, this 13th day of May,

‘4,
/s/ FREDMAN THERIOT, CHAIRMAN

/s/ FLOYD BACCIGALOPI, SECRETARY
2 McCALL

PARISH OF CAMERON
‘the undersigned Secretary of the

do hereby certify that the foregoing constitutes a true

of Commis
Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, and as

ceedings appear and are recorded in the official records

of said District in my possession.
aT WITNESS WHER I have subscribed hereto my

official signature and have impressed hereon the official

Seal of said Waterworks District No. 5 of the Parish of

Cameron, this 13th day of May, 1974.

/s/ FLOYD BACCIGALOPL, SECRE
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 5

Run: June 13, 1974

door of this parish of

ameron, on Wednesday,

orable court aforesaid, I -

have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-

wit:
One 1973 Malibau Mo-

bile Home, Bearing
No. 999 with the following
located therein: ties.

‘One over and Range, CAMERON PARISH

Brown, Serial No. 92957; MOSQUITO ABATE-

‘One General Electric MENT DISTRICT NO.

tone Serial No. /s/ Bruce R. Craven

‘One State Water Heat-

ex, Serial No. 40531; 29

&qu interthem fumace, Sa

Serial No.. N11SMAC72SP- NOTICE FOR BIDS

26-07;
The Cameron Parish

School will receive
‘One armchair; dinette

ox Spr
seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish,La., 00 outside of envelope

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, “Propane Bid.&q

La., June 4,-1974;* Bids will be: by

H. Gayle Marshall Cameron Parish Scho

ard in regular
‘Attorney for Pl.
Advertised Jun

in Cameron Pilot.

(0

RED AND FIFTY THOUSAND
.

intends to abandon the
-bid# submitted,

lowing garb ‘emp
AMERO PARIS

sites in W: 2 at the next
BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,

regular meeting, July 2, Cierra
1974,

property of Curley Vincent

can Land Company, situat-

ed between Chenier Perdue

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED in the presence of the wit-

the

Attle Chenier.
Cameron Parish for the

wets Gal Si feast
Ean ow Eso-Heat, or equal to

Run: June 13, 20, 27,1974
:mbers of the said Board of Commissioners, af-

ter causing the tabulation to be filed in the archieves of

1 Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

taken by the Board

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Police Jury will receive
sealed bids until 10:00

a.m., June 28, 1974 in

the Police Building, ‘of the following
the streets in Mi

the purchase of the fol- or,
lowing:19 Garbage Truck of the east line of Pintail

Chassis 6 Cab Road, ing ‘the

1974 Pickup Truck Cameron Parish Police Jury
Bid forms and specifica the necessary dr

tions may be ed at

the Police Jur Govem-
ment Building in Cameron, sion.

ish Police Jury reserves

June 13, 20, 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received an ap-

plication for abandonment
ion of

7 Man-

Wi
All streets located east

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La-, June 13, 1974

the Adminitrative Of-
iis must be submicned on

VS. No. 5619 st

Els:
fice in Cameron, Louisi-
ana.

ay Lables and date. Eavelo con-

PARISH OF CAMERON By virtue of a writ of .

a

PARISH OF CAMERON or veea Sale immed and ‘The Board reserves the  Sulnin

ox

8

sear

Credit Co. to me directed by the hon- Tight to reject any and all —

mee te
oe

RMERON PARISH

é is

ay LeBleu have seized and

will

offer

Leben, tr nale at publit& SCHOOL BOARD
servestherigh to select

Seizure and Sale issued and to Pad highest bid- BY? /a/ U. W. Dickerson, “PRON PARISH

to me directed by the hon- Scoot 50.
Run: Jane 13, 20, 27

for sale at public auction eron, on Wi

the last and highest bid- June 19, 1974, between The Cameron Patish

der with the benefit of ap-
the following School Board will receive NOTICE FOR BIDS

aisement, at the court described property, to- sealed bids until the hour The Cameron P
of 10:00 A.M, Monday,
July 8, 1974, for providing
liabilit insurance on all

19, 1974, between 500 4 door se

al hours, the following No. LessHi22 vehicles used in transport- erg
property, to-wit: said 4

ing school children in Cam-
1) Certain ba

b ned

One 1972 Ford F 100 Terms - Cash on day of

|

¢?on P.
: c Sa

Pickup
All Bids must be sub- cute coan Le

seized under said writ. /s/ Claude Ea; to Cameron Parish ‘School

Terms - Cash on day heriff Cameron Parish,La., School office, Cam- es ikece ca

of sale Sheriff&#39 Office, Cami ,
OOF bE-

nay be

ites So
/s/ Claude Eagleson, La., Jum 4, 1974 fore the above time and

ct. rpm from

Sheriff Cameron Parish,La.,

-

Regg & Harrington
date. Env ee ee

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Attomeys for Pl. bid shoul be clearly mark- so
June 1974 ‘Advertised on June 13, 4 “B on ae ates.

Regg Harrin 1974 in Cameron Pilot. ance&quot;.
s miz to

6

antes ark

Asem Serle 2,
— NOTR achat pt ag Lo aorta

1974 in P. e b
foes

‘Wate Wn oeeey

.

Bow oficCa
the ‘time a lat

ee Al aled Lénisiana, :

SHERIFF&#3 SALE Va 6:3 5 e a e ‘The Cameron Parish
saute be eee ee

DISTRICT COURT 19 for the purchase of
right to reje

any

and all
cancers

f inch Te: any

PARISH OF CAME! water pre a
fi

P.ULC.
bids submitted, serves the Be to reject

STATE OF LOUISIANA id forms and specifi-
CAMERON PARISH any and all bid received.

Caleasiou Mari Natio cations may be obtained
a CH BO

‘CAME!

N

PARB
Bank of jes ater.

: / U. W. Dickerson
JOO

VS. No. 5620 o Si sui

eger

Worle Octice
$

* By: /s/ U. W, Dickerson,
‘&#39;ameron.

CAMERON PARISH
WATER WORKS
DISTRICT NO. I

/s/ J. B. Watts,

(Run Tune 6,13, 274)
a

sealed

NOTICE FOR BIDS of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
The Mosquito Abate- July 8, 1974 for duplicat-

Run: June 13 20, 27
ie

der with the benefit of ap- ment District No. of Cam- ing paper and

aisement, at the court eron Parish will receive Detailed b and

house door of this parish of sealed bids until 7:00 P.M. cification sheet may be

Cameron, on Wednesday, Tuesday, June 18, 1974, obtained from Cameron FLIGHT a

June 19, 1974, between for Dibrom 14 Concentrate Parish School Board, Cam- % AIRCRAFT SALES

Jegal hours, the following (85 percent naled by eron, Louisiana, 70631. ai

described property, to- weight) in 15 gallon drums. &qu peice on
McFillen Air Park

uito Abatement Dis- should be on delivered Lake Charles
—

price to Cameron Parish
Mosq:

trict No. reserves all
School Board office. Allrights to reject any and all

bids and waive all formali-

477-2210

Director

Run June 6 and 13, 1974

a.m. Monday, July

8

19-

74, at the Aainieet
Office in Cameron, Loulsi-

ana.

Bidder will please mark

session

convened on Monday, July
8, 1974, at the Admini-

ative Office am

jaintift
e 13, 1974

eron, Louisiana.
The Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

1 Garbage Dump on

3. Garbage Dump Site Schoo! Bom
orth i&quo

until the hour
of N Ameri-

O 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
July 8 1974, for furnish-

‘ing fuel to

the

schools of

So Cameron High
choo

Bidder will please mark

SHERIFF&#3 SALE ‘on outside of envi

TEENTH JUDICIAL &quot; Bid&qu

DISTRICT COURT Bids will be ope in 5

PARISH OF CAMERON

__

regular session of the Cam- Ha Fat ers
STATE OF LOUISIANA _eton Parish Sc

Ford Motor Credit Co,

|

on Monday, July 8, 1974,

Day, Joh

We Love You -

You’re The Best!

The Childr
Carolyn and Ivy

DYSON LUMBE &

SUPPLY CO. ‘116-5347
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NEW MEMBERS of the Co

pictured with Msgr. Bern:

at the recent reception for new members.

Catholic Daughters

receive new members
Mrs. Evans Newton, dis-

trict deputy of Lake

Charles, gave a brief ex-

planation of the officers’
roles and court protocol

Fifteen new members

were received into the

Catholic Daughters of

‘America at a Mass and re-

ception for new members,

sponsor by Court Mary

Olive, Creole, at the KC

Hall,
Msgr. M. J. Bemard,

Court Chaplain, officiated vice state regent from

and the Homily. New Orleans.

Gooch Refi were ser-

Laura Richard, ved to 61 members and

fout guests. Mrs. Steven

Bourrique was in charge
‘of refreshments,

Clu plans to

visit patients
i thonthl meetin;

Q dean list 22
‘Those students at the

‘University of Southem
making the dent,

pre

spring quarter Dean& List P were made to visit

have been announced by a nursing home and take

Danny Montgomery, regis- homemade cookies for the

“_ Inchwion on this aca~

grad eS f at2 nae °

Jeast 3. (4.0 is all A&#
minimum load of 10

recom: d‘wishhola ods

are not ‘stripe cucumber beetle.
ANNUAL RICE FIELD

,
gis ani O Ty att Ri Be

at e J

Le ao Sete foe imen Station in Crow-

slat within 30 days. .
The program will be-

fed the 1/2 milli-
at 9 a.m, with field

‘oot Sisc will be
at more than 6 level be held at

wi

least 10 days. n following the fi¢ld

INCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles a 322 East

a

Mae mas

Custom Draperie
By

Royale Drapery Sho

229 Madison Sulphur, La.

Owned and Operated by

Arlene Porter, Decorator

( formerly with Sears )

and Lessie Stutes

DRAPERIES --
BEDSPRE --

CORNICE BOARDS

* Free Decoration Service

* Free estimates in your home

or at our shop

625-4896 625-7937

Shop Home

yurt Mary Olive Catholic Daughters are

ard and State CDA Regent Barbara Songy

die Mon

Gladys Rogers Broussard,

59, were held Wednesday

in the First Baptist Church

in Cameron. P

Burial was in the Kelley South Cameron hospit

Cemetery. undergoin tests. He en-

Mrs, Broussard died at _— the hospital Friday.

lay

Lake Charles nursing home.

She had been in the home

two years.
of here have purchas 2

‘Survivors include two 1974 dark blue Chevrolet a

sons, Broussard pickup truck.
sd

Broussard of Alexandria; a

daughters, Mrs. Ted Tra-

han of Cameron; two sis-

ters, Mrs. Dewey Bonsall
of Port Arthur and Naomi

Patterson of Lake Charles

and two brothers, Bobby highest a

Rogers of Lake Charles and Beaumont she was a guest

Fim Rogers of Beaumont, of Mr. and Mrs, W. H.

Tex. McCall.

SUAS
&

Donald Lee Miller of illness.

work.

Mr.

Jong.
Kenneth Nunez, who Mr.

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital to undergo nose

surgery Tuesday.
Kenneth Nunez Jr. is in

Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital as of Saturday.
Trosclair is in

Funeral services for

NEW TRUCK

Mr. and Mrs.

Bill

James

Mrs. Emma Nunez, post-

attended a three-day De~

Beaumont, Tex., Monday
through Wednesday. Mrs.

Nunez came home with the
While in

By Elora Montie

GRAND CHENI S2 ie

and glad to be back at

BIRTH ANNOUNCED

Bonsall announce the arrival Of
of a son, Shawn Charles,
bom Monday, Jun 10, at

Tooking forward to coming
born MPRST Ta cial

e this week. are am d Mr. and Mrs,

Mrs, Audrey Miller, Hospital, weighing 9 Ibs. Sliv Boudre
who underwent heart sur-

14 1/2 oa. Mrs. Daniel Theriot left

He was welcomed home

his sister, Xann Mur-

phy, age 8.

‘Fis grandparents are Gas-

ton Thibeau of Cameron,
and Mrs. Ervin Bonsall,

the police jury for the next

two years. May he continue

his good work and service

as he has done in the past.

Spending Saturday through

Monday with Elora Montie tie in Grand Chenier.

were her uncle Alfred Por Mr. and

and cousins, Mr.

Robbie C. Lewis of New

Orleans.
A get- Sunday

was at Elora&#3 camp with

barbecue dinner prepar-

complete were Mr. and

‘Mrs. Wilson Montie of Cre-

ole, Mr, and Mrs, Robert

Mhire, Robbie Dale, Kay
‘AngelineSARS

‘ary, Mrs.

Mrs, Netia William-= M

Mr.

.
He is doing fine

.
and Mrs, Charles

family in England.

Miss M Miller of

New Orleans spent several

days with her sister, Mrs.

mother, Mrs. Josephine
Montie and his sister, Mrs.

Vic Daigle and family in

Cameron. While there they
visited Mr. and Mrs. AlphaBARBECUE HELD
Baccigalopi and Elora Mon-

.
sal and Mr. and

by Ray Nunez and Val-

‘an Theriot, while several

©

Emest Richard and Mr.
i

master of Grand Chenier, ladies and friends prepare
the trimmings for the din-

tail Management School in 9&am

Helpi make the day

Mr.

Guidry of Baton Rouge

BACK AT WORK

Alvin Conner, rural

route carrier, resumed his

duties after a fou month
Coun

cena

A ent tivity. They will no doubt

be seen on different kinds

owing when the
ciate! g when the

By CLIFFORD MYERS sedan

CATTLEMEN using anti- besides alli

sotics :

ben poa of residues seamnof lie ee
are grow! adeep

Oe marsh, ‘They can easily be

mistaken in a garden for the

s0 have withholding dates--

Read the Label!
‘ANAFLASMOSIS.- cattle

;
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Protect your records ...

With a fireproof file from Cameron

Office Supply.
A 2-drawer fireproof legal size file

will cost you only $325 delivered in

Cameron Parish.

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY

Ph. 439-4051
*

‘ger a year of verv Wrle ac-

Driller Derrickmen

and Floormen
Jobs available for experienced

persons in South Louisiana and

East Texas.

Drillers --$4. 80 hour

236

$307.20 week

Derrickmen -- $3.70 hour

$236.80 week

Floormen -- $3.60 hour

$230. 40 week

Plus 45 per hour well bonus,

safety awards, group insurance plan.

Phone 1-601-442-3769
Collect

oolf and Magee, Inc.
Box 594, Natchez, Miss. $9120

An Equa Opportunity Employer

Push one button and you&#3 in direct

contact with th teller. Automatically,

by personal carrier, your transaction

is speeded to the teller and back to

|

_

Drive u to our Pneu-Vista Drive-in unit

and push one button. Immediately you&#

in direct, person-to-person contact with the

teller. instantly a transaction carrier is lifted on

a tray—practically into your waiting hand!

Close the cap and the carrier locks itself.

Nothing can slip out in transit. Place the

carrier in the tray and it’s automatically re-

turned to the teller in seconds.

CAMERON
Cameron Grand Chenier

It& a

Mrs. Donald Nunez. She and Mrs.

S seet a wel Mr, and Paul Michon
yur hi and weigh- M

a

oa Bibs, Do Her swee and other relatives in Hack-

Katherine Olete. Grandpar- berry. also in

Mr.
Franklin with Mr. and Mrs.

ents are and Mrs.

Charles Glasgow of Ft. Polk

and Mr. and

Nunez of Hackberry. Great-

Lovejoy of Paragould Ark.

and granddaughter Jennifer

Jinks visited over the week-

end in Bernice with Mrs.

illie Belle Grafton and

Grove Baptist Church. Ac-

Whitney Baccigalopt fam-

ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

Richard spent the weekend

visiting with Mr. and Mrs.

Alvin Broussard in Kaplan.

Hackber News
B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Louisiana visiting with Mr.
girl for Mr. and

ire Benoit,

20 at the

Mrs, George

er is Mr. J Le

Ms” Augusta Goodri

other relatives. While there Goodrich left Wednesday

they attended the annual with grandch Stacey

homecoming of the Pine and Stephanie Goodrich and

ta La Mr. and Mrs. Claudius Bon-

pe ane ee gall and great-grandparents,
Emily Their companying them on their Jinks for a vacation in

Charl ar Ge iew weels, Mrs. Duah Thibeau of Erath» coltin and son of Butas
SSpbir/Mr. Zepeaine Lit- Mexico. They will go by

pitals

in

the tat aa und

i

and Mr. and Mss. Artemound Jefe for home Sunday after
tle of Carlyss. car and train.

doing well. Conner of Cameron. spendi several days with eee oe
‘Ann, daughter of ‘Hroriats’a al- W min surge:

i

M an Mi. Walter Du CONGRATULATIONS ee Me g an

sl-

Sulphur hospital last week
Winner

puis, underwent surgery in Folks of Ward 1 would so vetting Monon toe
Ht if hms recuperating.

rs. Bro puis, underepitel Puze- like to take the opportunity pital,
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Stokes Mrs. Charles Richard of

day moming.
to congratulate their police

and children of Ft. Stockton, Grand Chenier was the win-

ennis, son of Mr, and juror, Eme ,
of be- Mr, and Mrs. Gilliam —«—‘ are on vacation in ner of the afghan raffled

Ma Evaue Mhize, entered ing elected as president of Montie ot Port Artnur, Tex. ‘off by Court Mary Olive
visited Saturday with the Catholic Daughters for the

benefit of Mri. Bessie Bou-

dreaux. $255 was raised.

Half a

with fresh
enchances any

—

FDIG

HOSPITAL

EQUIPMENT &

SICK ROOM

SUPPLIES

RENTAL Q PURCHASE

106 S. Ryan

LAKE CHARLES

AMERICAN
Phone

436-7518
EQUIPMENT CO

Free Delivery

No long lines. No long waits.
That&# what one-button banking is all about!

you— seconds! Your banking is over

in minutes and you&# on your way.

Start enjoying one-button banking

today!

~

2
The easy-to-hold transparent carrieropens

fromeithere with alittle twist of thecap.
It& roomy enough to handle big trans-

actions easily. Holds passbooks without ben-

ding, plus money, checks, receipts,

The teller completes the transaction and

seng the carrier back to you. Remove the

transaction, close cover and replace the car-

rier on the tray. You&#39 on your way in minutes!

STATE BANK
Creole

BOB FARLEY

Year award by E

Cameron Lions Cl

Farley

Lion c

Robert E. Farley, sup
of Skelly Oil Co. of Cam

named &quot;Lion of the Year

nual Ladies Night and Lic

Year banquet of the Cam

Club held in the VFW Ha

night in Cameron.

Farley, who has been

member since 1949 was

faithful service to the lo

addition to his work in Li

helping organize two clu

service as past president.
was presente to Farley |

recipient, Ed Kelley.
Bill

Special gifts of allig.
jewelry were presente t

from the club.

Bonin presented a 30-

for the club&#3 banner.

Thirty year plaques «

membership awards wer

Charles F. Hebert and

Special awards were

J. B. Jones and C.

A.

I

their efforts in making t

“Womanless Wedding&
Morris announced that t

the event amounted to

25 years.
Susan Baccigalopi,

Parish, gave a resume

Cambridge, Md., repr

P and the Louisian

life Festival at the Nat

Show and at other festi

around the state.

District Govemor Bc

the officers to serve foi

‘year: Earl Mouton, pre

‘Myers, first vice presid
tenot, second vice pre
Dickens, Jr., third vic

Robert Farley, secreta

Inspect
The Motor Vehicle

Division of State Polic

Public Safety says requ

citizens having difficul
spection stations to rex

tion stickers.

Below is a list of th

hicle inspection statio

eron area:

Cameron Service G

bert&# Automotive Rey
and Loston&# Shell Stat

NEW OFF!
last week ar¢

banquet Frida



arrier Opens
t of thecap.

big trans-

vithout ben-

action and

jemove the

ce the car-

in minutes!
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Cameron
18TH YEAR -- No. 37

BOB FARLEY hete is presented with the Lion of the

Year award by Ed Kelly, last year&# recipient, at the

Cameron Lions Club banquet.

Farley named as :

Electio calleLion of th

Robert E. Farley, superintendent
of Skelly Oil Co. of Cameron, was

named &quot;Li of the Year&q at the an-

nual Ladies Night and Lion of the

Year banquet of the Cameron Lions

Club held in the VFW Hall Friday
night in Cameron.

Farley, who has been a Lions club

ee since 1949 was cited for his

aithful service to the local Su inSaait to his work in Lionism

helping organize two clubs and a
service as past president, The award

was presented to Farley by last year&

recipi Ed Kelley.
sil M ced

, president, introduc

the ea gues including District

Governor Glen Bonin and his wife.

Special gifts of alligator teeth

jewelry were presented to the Bonins

from the club.

Bonin presented a 30-year chevron

for the club&#3 banner.

Thirty ye plaq and charter

membershi wete presented to

Charles F. Web and Alvin Dyson.
Special awards were presented to

B. Jones and C. A. Rogers for

ie efforts in making the recent

“Womanless Wedding& such a success.

Morris annouriced that the profits from

the event amounted to over $2500.
‘Robert Farley presented member-

ship service awards to Thomas Mc-

Call, Roland Trosclair, W. F. Hen-

ry, Claude Eagleson and C. A. &quot;B

ter&q Rogers, 10 years; J A. Colli-

gan, 15 years; and J. B. Jones, Jr.,
25 years.

Susan Baccigalopi, Miss Cameron

Parish, gave a resume of her trip to

Cambridge, Md., representing the

P and the Louisiana Fur and Wild-

life Festival at the National Outdoor

Show and at other festivals and events

around the state.

District Govemor Bonin installed

the officers to serve for the coming

-year: Earl Mouton, president; Clifford

Myers, first vice preside Ward Fon-

tenot, second vice president; H. L.

Dickens, Jr, third vice president;
Robert Farley, secretary-treasurer;

Inspections
‘The Motor Vehicle Section of the

Division of State Police of the Dept. of

Public Safety says requests come from

citizens having difficulty locating in-

spection stations to renew their inspec-
tion stickers.

Below is a list of the motor ve-

hicle inspe stations in the Cam-

eron are:‘Came Service Garage and Gil-

bert&# Automotive Repair in Cameron

and Loston&# Shell Station in Creole.

banquet Friday night.

NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Lions Club installed

last week are pictured above. They were installed at a
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A drastic drop in prices due to the

flooding of the market with duty-free
imported shrimp has prompted the

Jeaders in the shrimping industry to

seek feder legislation to impose
ed

who is vice president of the Louisiana

Shrimpe Association, said the

shrimpers have asked Congressman
John Breaux to introduce legislation
to put duty on foreign impotts and an

anti-dumping bill to keep foreign in-

terests from dumping shrimp on the

domestic market at prices lower than

the local shrimpers can catch them.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH for shrimp dropped 5

P

C. J. Kiffe, a Cameron shrimper

_—

the buyer
for until it is sold. This is only one

Shrimper seek

import duties
Kiffe said that the arrelov the week-

35 to $25 and the

en ar being squeezed
out of the market

H said that ‘Austr is

way the domestic shrim is under-

cut b foreign intere:
Rifecaid tha CongressBre sated t male a tour of the

area on June 29

and will be tak out into the Gulf

from Cameron to inspect shrimping
areas.

ard a shrimp boat

e Year
Two school board elections will be

Andy Miles, tail twister; Robert Fru-

ge, Hon tamer; Charles R. Perkins, jury
two year director; Leslie Richard,
two year directo and Ruben Morale
Robert V. Landry and Carl J Le-

Compte, one year b baaseeRey. Mims Robertson, p of

the Wakefield Methodist ‘cha of

Cameron delivered the invocation and

benediction.

at 10a June 18 and will continue

until 5 p.m. Tuesday, June 25 Per-

Personnel of the Louisiana Wild
Life and Fisheries Commission&#39;s Oy-

Bottams

operations on several thous:
on Rockefeller Wildl Ref

of the tagging opera-

tions, Angelle said, is to evalu
the wontand migration patterm of

these shrim,
The tagge may be identi-

fied by two eenai(tae
O

thetine sa held on either side
rst of the shrimp&#end wir which passes

Ancient d

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

perfectly preserve old fashion-

ed cye du ou canoe over 100BILL MORRIS here pins a

30=year chevron onthe Cam- years old has ‘donated to the

eron Lions Clubbanner at the Cameron Pe‘Library
pear
ary e ‘B =.

anent re

club&#3 annual banquet Friday. perm
esa fi Pot ihc, Tex:

Tournament to

be held here
for cou Louisian:

ain Leo Cap of Houmaga ¢ dugout to Mr. Broussard 20

years ago and it was Mr. Broussard&#
with that it be put on perma ¢

ai
play in the Library so

A slow pitch softball tournament enl it, A brass yee containscor
willbe held during the annual Tar- formation by the display.
pon Fishing Rodeo in Cameron.

‘The tournament will be held on

July 5, 6, and 7 at the Cameron Rec-
reatio Cente under the direction of

the South Cameron Jaycees.
First through third place trophies

will be given in the double elimina-

tions.

4-Hers going

to Short Course

Some 2,000 boys and girls repre-

senting nearly every parish in Louisi-

ana will meet on the LSU campus in

Baton Rouge June 25-27 to compete

“f

Fe

educetioo trips and other awards

the 60th Annual State 4-H ClubSh c 5

There will be 36 contests in the

Entry fee of $25 must be turned in

by June 21 to the South Cameron

Jaycees in Cameron in care of Ed-

ward Peterson. He may be contacted

at 775-5452,

The

nounces that the
Hour for children started Wednesday,

June 12,

sons wishing to qualify for eith race

comm

and Alvin Trahan of Johnson Bayou
is the Ward 5 member.

Shrim are tagge
through the shrimp. One side of the

gee
d

di ‘will ha a
Snap myp

ing ti d shrim) 8mtiene pi ee

edana wild
ission in New

ugout given
Carl {Si Faulk and W. J &quot;

ounen Cameron and Grand Che-

ler spe six weeks refinishing the

* dugout is distinguished from a

rouge in that a dugout has a round
Bott and a pirogue has a flat bot-

‘Th Louis Indians used dugouts

Tt is also light and strong. The

Iodi didn&# bother to cut down a

ss for a boat; they used fallen

ch of the work of hollowing outon sha
=

a lo for a dugout was

done with fire; only the finishing was

done with ston tools, ames, gouges

oe chisels.
hells were used for scrapers.m Quf of the boat was finished

te

a chie2
2 matter ofthap-

ing te Identi
s

flatten it

out which they restored

library.

BUD BROUSSARD and Sing

aa

15¢ A COPY

Dr. Lowery features

otter in new book

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

&quot;Skipp the tamed otter Belo
ing to Mrs. J. A. Miller of Creole, is
pictured in a book &quot; Mammals of

Louisiana and its adjacent Waters&qu
which has just come off the

inne book was written eor H.

Lowery Jr. and the photograph of Skip-
per was taken by Lloyd Po!

Mrs. Miller, who is often called

has a pair of ott

which she receiv this year from a

by motherless

cause she did
leave them, for fear they wou not

live without her constant
‘Mis. Milles raised &quot in her

constructed

ters, outside, complete w

each cage for them to swim

‘otters are Nearctic River Ot-

ters (Lutra Canadensis) and make de-

lightful pets when raised from a youn,
ageSrm are quite Kittenlike in their

bebavior, playfully rolling and tumb-

lin fo wh seemt to be the sheer .

is highly muscular,epeaui

ts

in the shoulder and neck

region, and the senses are extremely

pe almost without
live with little splashing, in

contrast to a sausig a

otseibbeaver.
are never found f:

water, and it is there that ‘thSaal
most of their time.

|.
Miller said that otters are also

asy to howe brea just like domes-
fiost animals,

New drawbridge

rules given...
Effective pa 1, the State High

way 82
d so ige across the Suto

Canal on the eastern

end of
Gi ‘ Chenier is authorized

opatit for the passage of vessels a
follows:

(i)
, pe o signal from 5 a.m,

(2) Gp on signal from 9 p.m.
to5S a.m., if at least 12 hours notice
is given.

library
quite a lotfo before excavation began.

When the shwassatisfact

French Loulstana settle deseribing
how this was done, said th a lange

was split off the top. of the

CNR, s

MRS. J. A. MILLER holds

her pet otter, Skipper, who is

featured in a new book on

Louisiana mammals.

Parish road

bids slated

Two projects in Camefon Parish

will be among a number of highway
jects on which bids will be open-

ed June 26 by the Louisiana Depart-
mentof HighwprojectsG te

Land “a access roads in

Cameron P 0,65 miles of ce~

ment stabilized base course and re-

lated work.

Creole East La, Highway 114
ages 2 baath asphalt overlay an

Contestants

sti oa.

on the courthouse squate.at 6 p.m.,
July 6.

‘Applications oul be sent to

Tommy Watts, P. Box AA,
Cameron, La. wy with an entry

fire was built at the foot of a tree and

Sear we et ee fell to

es

ss

tha bomed off at the de-

steed
Is

length.
When the tree was burned suffi-

ciently for the purpose
ed, the fire waeximoist earth, ano with latge ae shells.

d with
it was intend-_

the tree was scrape
7

The canoes were washed with water

ve them a fine polish, some

g a8 30 to 40 feet.
Pin ric was soaked into the woo

seticn o the fire? We.to hasten thebus okout the
The Thins of the dag ware abo

half an inch thick at the poe e
be-.

cont gradually thicker tow:

Faulk pose with ancient dug~

for display at the Cameron parish

Rev. and Mrs. Kea

as pastor here

The Rev. Wallace Kea and his

Tex., and Rev. Kea has become the
astor of the Gulf Coast

Tabernacle, a Full Gos church.
A minister for ne: rears,

Rev. Kea has ee states
and two foreign countries.

a invites anyone needing

g

spiritjal guidance to call on him or phonehi at 542-2665. The chur is lo-
cated next to the Mid-

Rev, Kea named

family have moved here from Newton,
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pe

spent Father&#3 Day with Mr.

and Mrs, Curley Vincent.

Derrickmen -- $3.70 hour
$286.80 week

Floormen -~ $3.60 hour
$230. 40 week

F hour w
b

us 45¢ per well bonus

Bottles on display
been buried for a long time.

The Duhons obtained the
An interesting

collection is on oe at

the Cameron Library. collection from a man who

belongs to Mr. and oe passe throu: ameron on

Paul H. Duhon who run a a fishing trip and paid for

local motel. his lodging
at =. their motel

Many of the bottles are with the

over 100 years old and mot Mrs. Lai John
have the iridescent hue whi brary sea Sw
is the reaction of m: above with some of the bot-
in the sofl when bottles ha tles on display.

RT. CAMERO
B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mrs, Erma Meeks was his tonsils removed.

retuming to Port Arthur Mr. and Mrs, James
Sunda and was going Austin, Dwayne, Janet
through smoke caused by Robert of Port Arthur

a grass fire at Holly Beach

when her car was h
f

from

‘behind by another Mrs,

Meels was not hurt but her

cat was demolished.

relatives.
an Mr. and Mrs. M: Mrs, Tillie Mudd spent

. oe an

afew days Sn Houso
ja LaBove

of

Morga in B m with Mr.
Madd

city and Mrs. Albert Guil- Mrs. Wardl Wismer. Mrs,

Grand Lake-
By CARO GIBB

The Gra Lake girls’
softball teams won in Cam-

eron last Monday.
omar Sches of

Wel Abbie Ardoin of

were visitors of1 CityPBlac Duhon Sunday
afternoon,

Mrs. To Taylor visited

in Jennings Thursday with

her daughter, Mrs. Ben

Smith.
- May Dell Ransom of

Maplewood brought Fath-

o Day and belated birth-

to Mr, and Mrs.Nei Richard.

‘The state rodeo finals

were held in Sulphur last

week. Jill Greathouse and

Beverly and Terry Cox par-

ticipated.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Grag

were surprised by Mr. and

Mrs. ai
Mrs.
Mrs. Rand EwaltMu Black on

th 46th

wedding anniversary on

June 12.

‘The Hacketts of Sweet-

lake visited the U.

Hacketts of Lake Charle
On their way home they
visited the

R.
.O, Hacketts

of Lake Charles.

Mr. and Mrs. Oris Cle-

ments of Edgerly Cave

Blac
|

with the Ray Graggs to

Orange to have Father&#3

Day lunch.
Debbie Precht was honor-

ed at a wedding shower at

the Sweetlake Methodist

Church Saturday, June 15.

Annette Greathouse was

honoree at a kitchen show~
er in Houston. The shower

was given by her Sunda
school class.

Mrs. Betty Sheridan
honored Annette at a mis-

cellaneous shower Saturday,
June 15. The shower was

held at the Sheridan home

in Lake Charles.

Tripp and Gerry Glen

are presentl visiting the

J. B Glenns of Lake
Charles.

Mrs, E. E. Westbrook
and Mr. and Mrs, Jim Ril-

ey of New Orleans visited
the Geo Greathouses
this wee! /Wen an B

Greathouse of New Orleans ~

and Annette Greathouse and
~

Charles Norman of Houston
were visiting
family this weekend,

THOU OF THE WEEK
A word of encourage-

ment can cha ‘a person&
life. Smith.

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

The 15th annual pr
gram of the Sunda School
and Baptist Training Union

Congress was held at Plea-
sant Green Baptist Church
in Sulphur, June 11-13.

Mrs. Eula Mae Bartie
and L. L. Bartle accom-

panied’ the following youth
to the Wednesday session:

al
, Michael, Ste-

phanie, Comelia and Pa-

J of ale

¢

Cha wisi Mu anthe

V

Wis m Bisnis, Comelie-otd
eu aMM Alle Nu- Me. and Mes, Man  Vo sat pd

ea

te
nez and Phil uel and returned to Sulphur. Coc Phyl:

Drusilla

Ag ty canis awhile

=

Ms. A. M. Vallett came Moni LaS an David
. Guillory. with them to Cameron to

\

rite,

cadauoryii

PP

scom spend sy day end visit
Albert Lute and H. C.

Mr, and Mrs. Doris ‘Mr. an Mrs.
and Lester Bartie also at-

Hebert and girls. ‘Trah D,
tended the congress.

Mrs. Douglas Murphy and Maxk of Groves eres
maj surg Sunday with Mss. Gladys el ee ie

in St. Patrick& Hospit: Trahan and the ge gions
wrence

and is

now

re junezs. Mr. and Mrs. Jan S Arthur,

at her daughter&# Mr. and Gerald Nunez and Timmy See we sec
recent

t

gue
Mrs, Charles Bertrand. of Vinton also spent the

“

. Jan-

Mrs, Jackie Watts of weekend with the George w aia Naa. ATBaee
‘Nunezs.

.
Alice Lute

urday,
Sidne Savoy and &quot;B

Reed of Galveston, Tex.,
were weekend guests of

Kelly Savoy.
Carol and Drusilla

Cocieell are visiting Mr.

and Mrs. William Turner

George Bask in Houst
Tex.

NEW PASTOR
Rey. J C. Jackson of

Leesville has been named

pastor of the Evening Star

Church of God in Christ

‘Cameron.

Services will be held

each fourth Sunday at 7:30

p.m. The Community
pe

special feature of the ser-

es.

Rev. Jackson invites the

public to attend,

Parish horse show

to be held Saturday

ute and Mrs
gery. Mrs. Watts Vot Mee Rain
e ws

¢ Bishop

ment tle on Camer .
4m Beaumont, Tex., Sat-

boys, Bryan and

ne Roland »
Ro-

(en

Janes Ele
i= vateat ‘Watts in ent

w Iberia lay.
s

Mss, Helen Nunez had hon rol
surg at Memorial Hos-

pital ant See
anda

a

mee Poo following students The annual Cameron
Cameron Elem: Parish 4-H and FF.

Vin Boukeaus wh ha Sc were te vecplets Home Show will b hel
the scholastic awards for Sone June 22 at the‘a 1973-74 hpi Pe in

Trahan, Terry Willis
2ND GRADE ~ ‘Tammy

‘rahan, Johnnie F

4TH GRADE - Tina Du-

Ox Yoke’ Arena in Sweet-
Take.

‘The show will begin at
10 asta

wi the judging
of halter classes, followed
by showmanship an other
performance events.

_

Registration for class=

es will be taken until 9:45

am,

pont, Reginal Murphy ‘The following rules in
STH GRADE - Beth addition to formance

Tanner, Debbie Kelley, rules as out in the

Byron Louisiana 4-H and FFA
6TH GRADE

-

Patricia Light Horse. Sh Rules

Kelley, Richard Tutt Han govern the
7TH GRADE - Laurie Parish Horse

s

Show:

Dyson, (1) Entries are limited
eton Parishto bonafide Cam

4- Club and FFA chapter
embers,me ‘Anim shown

exhibitor must be owned
the club member or by tae

immediate family (parent,
al

point aw:

(3) AD hors must show
in halter and performance
classes to be eligible for

high point awards.

(4) A club member or

chapter member may enter

as many light horses a he

desires in halter and
“formance classes,

|

bur
th

a

the
can enter

Fo or eet a
are eligible to win

horse scoring

used to determine points

f the overall high point
ward.

(5 The All Around High

NATIVE CHENIER
shell f talAny amount.

Housto:are or 8/
FO SALE in Hatkberry

= 4-bedroom, bath, air-
conditioned hom on one

fenced acre; $21,000, Call

Cha
Th
Tao at Lyons

ity Co.Raip 527-3
oF home

phone 625-4885. (6/12-
7130)

FOR SALE - 1973 Fiber-

glass LaFitte skiff 17 x 6&
with 1973 50 HP Evinrude

electric motor, with top

Call 775-5413 in Cam-

eron. (7/13, 20c)

FOR SALE - Singer Zig-

ag sewing machine with
beauti walnut console,
still under warranty, just
like new. All built-in

control for buttonholes,
putting in hems, overcast-

ing seams. Just take up

payments $5 per month

pay balance $51.12.F free home trial call
White&#3 collect, 478-

4454, Lake Charles.

Phone 542-

FOR SALE - 1970 Sky-
line mobile home, 12 x

60, Furnished. Washer

dryer included. Intercom

system. Central air and

heat:

5432, Creole. (6/20 tf)
$4500. Call S42-

MUST SACRIFICE -

14 x 80 three-bedroom Oak

Crest; extra nice. Take up

payments. Phone 775-5775

ot 775-5356. (6/20c)

FOR SALE - 1971 T-Bird

in good condition. Biwi black vinyl to)

775-5720 any
tim

Sin (6/20-7/11)

NOTICE - To Mr. C.D.

Pugh: If radio is not picked
up within 10 days it will be

sold. Cherokee Marine,
Box 200, Cameron, La.

(6/20c)

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank Mrs.

Lonnie Harper and Dr,

Helms and everyone else

who were so helpful last

Saturday when Mr. Audrey
Miller had to be rushed to

St. Luke Hospital in Hous-

The Lionel Theriot

family

CARD OF THANKS
We would like to thank

the many friends and rela-

tives who helpe us at the

recent death of our moth-

er, Mrs. Gladys Roger
Broussard. We especi
thank members of the Bap-

tist Church, the friends
who brought food to the

church and to our homes;
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home;

trial, call 478-4454, La Dot&# Flowers; all who sent

flowers and gave memorialCharl collect. (5/2ct
offerings; also to Bro. Don

; Johnson who came from

Lake Charles to help with

the services. Thanks to

Bro, Bob Williford and his

wife for going to Lake

Charles when mother was

in the hosp and nurhome. God bless yo all.

pman claxes. Geraldine and Ted
(6) Point System - An Roger and Annette

coreec, (SS tyaah
i745

RELINE

(5/30 ctf)

FOR SALE - 1974 Singer
Zigzag sewing machine with

beautiful walnut console
still under warranty; just
like new. All built-in con-

trols for buttonholes, sew-

ing on buttons, putting in

hems, overcasting seams.

Take up payments of $6

per month or pay bala
of $62. 40. For free hom

Point Award will be pre-
sented to the youth exhi-
bitor who accumulates the

most points with one horse
in halter, performance and

horse will be compiled

one Po basis. Points
are to be awarded on the

following basis not to ex-

LP GA

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
G

4 For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-
“nent, Boat TraileIndutrial eeScoter, Golf Cart, Bie
Lawn Mow —Barrow, Ete.

TIRE MA
1170 Common St.

,
433-8541)

Lake Charli 70661.

EQUIPMENT &

SICK ROOM
SUPPLIES

RENTAL Q PURCHAS

106 S. Ryan

r
Phone| 436-7518

Free Delivery

&

LAKE CHARLES
&amp;

Gas
Outdoor

Grills

inadequat to meet ‘yo
i

need not be as ex-
.

pensive as you imagine. eet free
your ,

‘tt
be surprise at our low esti

pees

MATERIALSWarn

DYSO LUMB
‘SUPPLY CO. &quot;17

ST, OF
PARISH OF

TICE OF
TO CREATE WATE!

No. 6 CAMERON
NOTICE IS hereby given |

eron Parish, Louisiana, inte:
District No. 6 of Cameron

powers and duties pr
Jaw, and to have all the fol
as follows, to-wit:

iG at th North

Teres 13 South, Ran ‘

THE south along the

ie ot 26 35 Township |
th alon the west line oTe Cea ot Secti 11,

West;
THEN west t the Not

Section 15 Township 14 Sc
THEN south simgithe

27 to the Southwest

Township 14 South, oe
west alo the

32 to the Northwest Corer

Township 14 South, Range
the Southwest Comer of Irn

THENCE southeaste: 2

of Cameron Parish (Stat o

the Southeast Comst of Ca
THENCE due storth to th

Range 3 West;
THENCE west along the

3, 4, 5, 6 Township 13 $
THEN west along the

Comer of Irregular Sectior
5 West;

‘THEN west along the

3 ty S, 6 Town ia ‘

TH
3, 4, 5 6 Towna

THEN west along th

Township 13 South, Rang
mencement.

This Polic Jury will m

1974 at 10:00 a.m. in it
Polic Jury Room of the

Louisiana, for the purpose
the proposed boundaries,
creating the said Waterwc

istrict No.

That the governing aut

trict No. 6 of the Parish
be a Board of Commissior

of resident property owne:

eile of the said District s}

of Commissioners and sai

THENC!
ular Section 12 T

THENCE, northerly
Cameron Parish, Louisi

Ae
ind/or‘A person a

ausol should m

Isf ER G. JON
CAMERON PAR

Run: Cameron Pilot, I

PR

CAMR
The Cameron P

on the 23r day of he
lice Jury meteoe

te ‘w moved by Mr

and carried, that the *
disp



pecially
f the Bap-
friends
|to the

: homes;

St.
,

433-8541
7 Bis

ST,
P w oO enICE OF INTENTI

SUS

OF LOUISIANA

TE WATERWORKS DISTR
CAMERON PARISH,

IS hereby given that the Police Jury of Cam-
LOUISIANA

Lor
all the powers and duties provided for such districts in

law, and to have al the following boundaries described

as follows, to=wit:
I at ‘th Northwest Comer of Section 2INNIN(

Fone 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Paris
THEN south along the west lines of Section 2, 11,

2 ae26 35, Township 13 South, Range 7 West and

along the west line of Section 2, 11,S Com of Sexton 1,
West;

Township 14 Sout Range 7

THENCE west to the Northwest Comer of Ea 1/2 of

Sect 15, Township 14 South, Range 7 West;

HENCE south along the centerline of Secti 1 22,

NOTICE

South-

27 t tim Soon Comer of so 1/2 of Section 2

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police

ay intends to abandon the

following garbage dump
sites in Ward 2 at the next

regular meeting, July 2,
1974,

1, Garbage Dump on

on

can Land Company, situat-
ed bet ween Chenier Perdue

and Little Chenier.
/s/ Jerry G. Jones,

Secret:ec

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
Run: June 13 20, 27,1974

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish

Water Works District No. I

wi receive sealed bids

til 6:30 p.m, June 27,13 for the purchase of

6500 feet of 4vin P. UC.

ater pipe and fittings.
Bid f

cations may be obtained
at the Water, Works Office
in Cameron.

CAMERON PARISH
WATER WORKS

DISTRICT NO, I
/s/ J B. Watts, Secre
(Run Tune 6, 13, 20, &#3

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

A.M.

July 8, 19 for Gupli
ing paper and supplies.

Detailed bid list and

specification sh may be

obtai fro Cameron

hool Board, Cam-

rorom, Lou 706
on ‘all ite:sno be‘o delivere

price to Cameron Parish

School Board office. AIL

bids must be submitted on

or before the above time

and date. Envel con-

taining b should clearly
state “pi‘on Duplicating

Su a Bo re-

of 1 lay,

July 8, 1974, for repairs
to certai band instruments

at South Cameron High
School and Grand Lake

Bid sheet listing repairs

will be co-host

line on the Great Lakes extends
High School. 2.362 miles.

Club to meet

A covered dish supper
will be featured at th
monthly meeting of the
Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club, ac-

H Perry at Rockefeller
Refuge. Each member is

i to bring their favorite

Sir Howard Dupree

Ontario&# freshwater shore-

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jury has received an ap-

plication for abandonment
mitted to Cameron Parish of the following portion of

ost
|

Township 14 Sou Range 7

THENCE west alon the oth lin of Section 34, a32 to the Northwest Comer of Section 32, Township
South, Range 7 West;

THENCE south alon the west line of Section 32,

fown 14 South, Range 7 West and Section 5, 8 to
west Co of Imegu Section 8 Towns

15 South, Range 7 Wem,
THENCE due sout to the south boundary line of Cam-

Louisi (State of Louisiana Boundary);
INC! along the south boundary line

of Cameron Pari {et of Louisiana Boundary Line) to

the Southeast Coref of Cameron Parish;
ICE due riorth to the ast Come of Irregu-

eron Paris!
THE]

Cameron Parish, Lou!

boundary line of Vermil Parish, ‘Louistana) to the

Northeast Com of Section 1, Township 13 South
Range 3 West,

ICE mk along the north ae of Section 1, 2
3, 4, 5, 6 Township 13 South, Range 3 West;

NC west along the south line of Sectio 36,
Range 4 West;

‘across Grand Lake to the Northeast

ection 1, Township 13 South, Ra
THE west along the nosth line of Section 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6 Towni 13 South, Range 5 West;

TH alo th north lin of Secti 1, 2,
3, 4, 5

6,

Town South, Range 6

THENC west along a necks need Sas 2,
Township 13 South, Range 7 West to point of Com-

mencement.

This Polic Jury will me on the 2nd day of July,
its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Room of the Courthouse Annex in Cam

j
posed boundaries, if found advisable, and finally,

creating the said Waterworks District, to be known as

Waterworks District No. 6 of the Paris of Cameron,
Louisiana.

?

That the governing authority of said Waterworks Dis-

trict No. 6 ofthe Parith of Cameron, Louisiana, will

bus Board of Comatssioness of five members comp
of resident

and

fo act and do all thin as provid
Louisiana Revised Reat o 1950,

as amt

DONE. A SIGNED by order of the Police Juryjury of

Cameron*Parish at Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of

Ti 197ROVED: /s/ ERNEST MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY JONES SECRETARY

Run: Cameron Pilot - June 13, 20, 27

PUBLIC NOTICE
This fs to advise that the Cam Par Poles Jury

intends to dissolve Waterworks District N 5 at its next:

regular rier on July 2, 1974. Waterw District

No. 5 is ed as follows:

BEG ‘at the Northeast Comer of Section 1,

Township 13 So Range 3 West, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana;

wa West to Northwest Com of Section 6,

Townsl So Ran 7 Weet

to Notthe
C

Cor of Section 24,
D So Ra 8 West

Towns

1)

Sven ’to NoshwCom of Section 19

Township 1 South, Range 8 West;

&quot;THE Sout to the Southwwere Co of Secti
31, Township 13 South, Range 8 West;

‘THENCE, west to the Northw Com of Section 6,

14 South, Range 8 West

&quot;THE South to Southwest Co of Irregular Sec~

ange

8

Wes

‘THENCE, due south to the southern boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana southern

bounda line!THE Van along the southern boundary line

of Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana south-

em boundary line to i pat dot ‘south of the Southeast

Corner of Irregular Section 12, Township 17 South,

along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana to the point of commence-

ment.
son and/or pertons having objectionto sdissslve should make their objections known

S~
“ARY

MERON ARI PPOL
Run: Cameron Pilot, lune 13, 20, 27, 1974

a
CAM PAMert POL JUR

sPpD ha in spec session
Parish Police Jury met i spe

on
te Sa de of ‘Apeil 19 at 10:00 2m in the Po-

lice Jury nesters
‘ourthouse Annex in

Cameron,
Members se Mr. Lyle CrainMr, Charles

prec Mr. Krc Berwick, Mr. an McCall, Mr.

c. Riggs and Mr. Ernest Myers.ember absent:

None
moved seconded by Mr. Riggseas pote Aeane ee minutes of pre-

In Senea an advertisement f peas aave iea the disposal

of

one used -

a ee iy we by the Recreation District

f,Lous b following bids were

Ber mw of Sidney Pain hgh
responsibl ee was sare Byye ate

i eeeo
‘Mr. ety

same is here

Peet

wtisement f bids published in
response to an

adv

i

g bi were receivedfollowing
pe

and tabulated for the installation of Torginol seamless

iee in the fire station in Cameron
AMOUNT

BIDDER
i

$ 2,350.00
Roublon Til ¢ Mutble Co

$ 2087
the bid of Maxine Fonte! the amount

‘McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs and car-

Considerin,

o $2,087. 50 to be the lowe:

so S ai bid be tod the same is hereby accepted.

In response to an advertisement for bids published in

the official journal, the following bids were received

and tabulated for the construction of the Community
Building i Ward One.

E AMOUNT

Charles Miller Spsstr Co. ,
500.

Hoover Contract! $ 37,777.77
Archie S Heb Buildi Cont. $ 38, 800.00

H. I. Y $ 39, 424.00

Robira &quo Development C $ 36, 888.00

Considering the bid of Charles Mill Constructi
Co, in the amount of $35, 500. 00 to be the lowest re-

sponsible bid and upo
recommendati of the architect,

it was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Myers and

cartied that said bid be and the same is hereby accep
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Myers

and carried that the President and Secretary ard authoriz-

ed and empowered and directed to enter into a Surface

Lease with Klondike Canal Company for a site of 230

feet by 175 feet for an annual rental of $5.00 for a term

of twe (20) years with an option for ten (10) addition-

years.
‘It wa moved

by

Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Precht

a carried that the following {pplic for permits
be and the same are b

hereby approved:
a. Pennzoil P ing Company -Drill State Lease

2340, Rocket ‘No, 15 Well

bb Mo o Corporation-drill in the South Lake

.

DoChem Company Pipeline cross Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway, Mile 194.2

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Myers,
seconded by Mr. Precht andecla adopted.

TION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in spectal session convened on this 23rd day of April,
1974, that:

SECTI I: The application of Mrs. Calvin O. Brous-

sard, d/b/a Lakeside Grocery Store in Gueydan, Louisi-

‘ana for a permit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors
Containing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in ac-

cordance a9 Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the year 194 be and the same is hereby approved.

gfDOP AND APPROVED this 23rd day of April,
1974,

APPROVED: /s/ M- LYLE CRA PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JE c. TO SECRETARY

‘The following resolution wat offered by M McCall,seco by Mr. Riga a decla adopte
UTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF CAMERON
IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in mp session convened on this 23rd day of Apeil,
1974 that:

ION 1: Approval is hereby gran to Water

worle Diss Nor&#3 of the Parish of Cameron for the

calling of the election as setforth a vecalution

the Board o Commiss ©of said districtee5 aly of(ApetND APPR this 23rd day of Apri
1974,

APPROVED: /s/ M LYLE CRAIN,
‘-AMERON pte POLICE

TCE
JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JE ©. JO SECRETARY
oved by Mr. McCa seconded by M Ber-

Louisiana Royalty Road Fund
Se
S

1974 Bonds. On bid was received which is shEeni &quot
It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.

Riggs and carried, that the president be and h is here-

‘authorized, empowered and directed to accept on

behalf of the Camero Parish Police Jury the bid of

Calca Marine Natio Ba Lake © ‘harles,
Exhibit &quot;

mer ‘b Se Tis
furch turin and pos niceioe of

Mr. Riggt, seco by Mr. Precht, the meeting was

decl adjoury LYLE CRAIN, PRES!
AMERON PARIP P J

JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JER G. JONExenerr 4

Gentlemen:
For your $1,0 00 par values legally issued Cam-

eron Parish Louisi: alty Road Fund Seri 1974

Ro:

Cameron P

$ None

Au 9858%

(on their respective dates ofPrincip and interest (on
payment) to be payable st the Calcasieu Marine Na-

fional Bank, Lake Charles, La., of the Cameron State

‘ameron, Li.Bai WI PA YO PAR AND ACCRUED INTERE
From ‘bonds to date of delivery of s

b

‘bonds to

us in Lake Charles, Louisiana, a a pre
$ when accompaned bythe final Gajual ap-

pri opinion of Messrs. Wood, Dawson, Love & Sa~

atine.
Provided that prior to or concurrently with the dlivery

of these bonds to us, you will also deliver to us a certi-
eding had incident to and in the

issuance of these . Delivery of the bonds to be

made to us within sixt (60) days hereof or at our op-

tion thereafter.
We attach hereto our et: im th sum of

2s of our faith in submittin

this bi which is to be held byou you i sho
this bid&#39 accepted, pending Gelofof the said bonds

to us. Sh for any reason we fail with the

Sectrise! of this bid, said ole ts bo be

eited by us as full ‘Hquid damages; otherwise,s check is to be prom; ee oe

submitted,
Calcasieu Marine National

‘Lake Chi La.

By /s/ Forrest J. LeBlanc
Vice Pres. & Cashier

ON ‘THIS THE

RD DAY OF APRIL, 1974.
/s/ IYLE CRAIN, PRESIDE

Jsf JERRY JONES, SECRETAR

School Board, Cameron,
Louisiana, on or before

the above time and date.

Envelope containing bid

m be marked &quot on

and Instru Repairs&q
The School Board re-

serves

th

th ao to reject
any and bids received.

‘CAMERON PARISH

Run: Ju 13, 20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m, on Monday,
July 8, 1974, for fumish-

may be obtained from th
Sch Board office, Ca
eron, Louisiana 70631.

‘All bids must be clearly
marked on envel &quot

school
right to reject any and all

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL ARD

BY: (s/ petintondlent

Run: June 13, 20, 27

Se July
8, ais fue as

Admi
sid Office in Cam-

*OrT Board reserv the

Tight to reject any and all

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until nehour

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,

ja ay197 forturnis

Bidder w please mark

.on outside of envelope
“Fuel Bid&q

Bids will be opened iff

reg Seineof the Cam-

eron Parish School Board

on Monday, July 8 1974,

= the Administrative Of-
ice in Cameron, Louisi-

SntT Board reserves the

right to re: any and all
bids subm:

CAMERON ‘PARIS

the streets i Miller Man-

or, W:
2

All street located east

of the east line of Pintail

Road, reserving unto the/
Camero Parish Police Jury
the necessary drainage

along said streets to drai

toa of the‘subdivi-
5

‘ny person having ob-yect to this abandon-

ment should make their

objections known at the

next regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Police

Jury on July 2, 1974.
CAMERO PARISH
POLIC! Y

.

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
&#39;REASU

Run: Cameron Pilot

Tune 13, 20, 27

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will meet on Aug.
6, 1974 for the purpose of

receiving protests and hear-

complaints on the valu-

ations fixed by the Louisi-

ana Tax Commission. All
Tax Payers desiring to pro-
test the valuation fixed by
the Louisiana Tax Commis-
sion must file their protest
on or before the date of

said meet with the Sec-

retary Police Jury.
/3/ Leslie R. Richard

‘ax Assessor
~ Cameron Parish, La.

Run: June 20, 27, Jul 4

—_——_——__

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given

that the Police Jury of this

must file their prot with
the Secretary of the Police

Jury on or before the date
of sa meeting.

/ Jerry Jones‘Se of Polic Jury of

Camer Parish
Rum: Tu 20,27, July 4

——&lt;——

PUBL NOTIC
‘Cameron Parish

Police Jury wil recelve
0

forms. The Cameron Pari-
ith Police jur reserves

right to re}
all bids and to. Naiv ta

ICE

By: /s/ GA
TREASURE!

Run: Cameron Pilot
June 13 20, 27

ing school children in ‘Ca

Ai BiI must be sub-
fitted to Cameron Parish

ed &quot on -

ance’

Detailed specification
sheet m: obtained

Stereo Component Set

$99.95

Full Size Box Spring &

Mattress $59.95

4 pc. Spanish Bedroom
se

$119.95
ay

from Cameron Parish School 5.7. § Chair (3) $129.95
Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, 7063

The Cameron Parish Kirby Vaccum (3) $99,95

bie Board a mrejecteee”
CAMERON PARISH

* SCI BOARD
BY: /s/&#39 W. Dickerson,

S indentuperinte:
Run: June 13, 20, 27

®
2505 Kirkman St.

Lake Charles, La.

Open 9-9 Mon. thru

Fri. 9-6 on Saturday

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., June 20, 1974

Crafts clas
aft classes were con-

ducted each day, in addi-
tion to many other activities
in the various classes of
the Wakefield Methodist
Bible School.

Shown here are m

bers of the young peopl
class with wind chimes
made b the boys from

sea shells, driftwood and
hemp rope; and key chains
made from plastic medi-
cine bottles and glass

beads melted down to form

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

PAR OF CAMERON

B virtue of a writ of
Fieri Facias issued and to

me directed by the honor-
able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale
at public auction to

last and highest ‘bid wit
the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house d of

following described proper-
to-wit:

cuere er etKingswiSeri N TeeoRepa
seized under said writ.

em Cash on day of

N Claude peSheriff Cameron P

La., Sheriff&#3 attic

¢

Cam-

cro La. Jun12, 1974

Attormey e PLat
Advertised on June 20,

1974 in Cameron Pilot.

ses held
beautiful key chain fobs.

Th

day and were followed
a swim in the Jones po

In the

top

photo are,
from left: Glenn Kelley,
Stephen Cheramie, Jim
Kelley, Timmy ‘an-

Youths place
in area show

These Creole youths
placed in a horseshow at
Horseman&#3 Riding Club

on June 9:
Shadd Savoie, halter,

ist and grand champion
Paintaint Gekiin

2

ee a‘Appaloosa Mares;

reining
‘Aaron Savoie, vc

72-73 Aj Stallion;
Ri Savoie, halter,

2nd and
71 and

.

Gelding; 3 Jr. Western

asure; 3 Jr, Reinin
Todd halter,

,
and in Q Geld
ing; 4th

fares 71 and ist in

&

invite you to see the 1974
—

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Roan e

Shetler Lincoln Merc
&#39;Ph 478-1720 Sales &

ene convenient pay

all your insurance

full details, call

CAR INSURANCE...
fa jes) erie of the oon ‘iene.
with our all-inclusive package plan. With

Camero
Insurance Agency

Phone

i Rich

=

-7&#39;7

ment, you take care of

needs at once. Fer

J. B.

Jones



|

:

enn eti
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CREOLE NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

nez, our local American

Press carriers, ate the proud
owners of a 1974 Chevr
pick truck, Geneva said

he likes it real well but

wil have to get used to

the standard transmi

The weekend of June 8,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Duhon,
Mr. and Mrs. Pull Du-

hon and two children, Mr.

and Mrs. Jules Vin and

two grandchildren, Mr.

and Mrs. Jules Vincent,
ly

5

Mille: Mr. and Mrs. & Nu-
Me nMe ead nez and family are

o
Mrs. Phooh and new owners of a 1974 GMC

children, Wilson Conner

and fami Sue Conner

and fri Butch Crain and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Pat

Pinch and Bobbie Savoie

and Ivan Richard all spent

a weekend in Houston Pun placed “old Blue&q with a

they attended ball games 19 gre Ford pick
|& Primeaux is

Sec a Sao Se
own

es Pe Oldem
i utless.

wtethet Gila Do Mrs, Linda Mae Conner

and Abe Manuel and family 2nd son Sean, and Ric!

in Pesed Tex. eae son of Mr. and

Manuels are entertaining at MI Clarence LaBove

one of the eight Shakey Piz- last week at the Sick-

za Parlors in Pasadena.
fus camp home in Toledo

Chr
Bend. Richard really enjoy-

ed his first stay at Toledo

and reported that the boat

rides and girl watching
was terrific.

IN RODEO

Lana Kay Theriot rep-
resented Cameron Parish

this past weekend compet-
ing as one of the eight

pickup truck.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Nu-

nez and family of Little

Chenier recently purchased
a 1974 Pontiac Catalina.

Tommy Jo Takes re-

=

i

Ma Woodr finalists in the Sulphur High
Be am Mee ns” School Rodeo events. Cre-

Bee Nu su M

__

oleans attending the Satur-

day night events were her

morning from Creole to parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jer-

attend the American Legion TY Theriot and broth
Convention in New Orleans.

a
NE EosMrs, ee

The group retumed to Cre- usar

S ‘

Mrs: Cliti My =
ole Sunda afternoon.

family, Mr sa ‘vis Sa

‘NEW VEHICLES ard Savand
¢! a,

Mr. »
G. H. Le-

Mr. and Mrs. Perry Nu-

1013 East McNeese St.

and

2708 Highwa 14

| across from the bowling

with fast service andCues not greasy but delicious ae

____ Si andes of cold slew, rice ing, baked

r potatoes and gravy await you.
is catfish and

‘The nexteer tica yo in Lake e stop in and

fe roel tote roe ed ihe

ak DO MI THE ENTERT: TAINMENT EVENT OF

‘THE GREATEST

T

SHO ON EARTH?

‘Firs Tim in 19 Years

Sout Louisian Appearanc
ik Charle Civi Center

 t La Charle Louisian
LAISSEZ LE BON TEMPS ROULER!

PERFORM TIME

FRIDAY, JUNE 21 7:30 pm*

SATURDAY, JUNE 22 11:00 am*

SATURD JUNE 22 3:00 pm

SATURDA _ 22 00 pm

SUNDAY, JUN 23 33 pm

SUNDAY JUNE 23 5:30 pm

*

Children under 12 — $1.00 off*

Through the
12:00 Noon, Friday, June 21

1974

Miss Theriot

is honored
White wedding bells was

the decorating theme for

the bridal shower honoring
Rebecca Marie Theriot,
bride-elect of Darrell He-

bert May 31 in the home

of Mr, and Mrs. Leslie He-

bert in Grand Lake.

Mrs. Wasey Granger,
Mrs. Gilbert Hebert, Mrs.

Alverd Duhon and Miss

Joy Duhon were hostess-

nice prize was won b

aMatence Venchle so
Nin Duhon won the

door prize. Punch and

homemade cakes and

cookies heesav to the

attending g

June 9 Bi Theriot was

honored at 2 bridal shower

held at the W.O.W. Camp
in Creole. Hostesses were

Sharon Kershaw, Donna

on, Diane Broussard,
Debbie Theriot and Anne

Savoie.
‘A white rice tree deco-

rated with kitchen utensils,
blue and white floral stream-

ers and beautiful fresh

spring bouquets adored

the refreshment table.

A blue lace umbrella

and blue rain drops were

suspende over the deco-

rated brida chair.

es were won by Nan-

cy Clark, Charlotte Theri-

ot and Murie Theriot.
Cake and punch were

served as refreshments.

McCall reunion

set Saturday

Cottage on Morgan Shores,
Highway 14, near Lake Ar-

|.
thur.

Hosts for the event are

Mrs, Forest Fern and Gor-

don, be a Clyde Gau-

thier, andchildren

cendants of the early fam-

fly are invited to attend.

family, and Mr.

Clarence LaBove
and daughter, Ellen.

Ms. and Mae. J.T; Prt
meaux and children, Mr.

and ‘Mrs, Man Nunez from

Lake Charles and Mr. and

Mrs. Kay McCardle and

children, also from Lake
Charles and Lonnie Pri-

mea spent Father&#39 Day

‘Boeuf and

and Mrs.

surgery last padPatrick&#3 Hospit in Lake

Charles,

are said in
The marriage of Mary

Ann Richard a Jack
empsey Jayne was

rolernnised M 26 at 2

p.m. in St. Mary&
Catholic Church. R Jo

seph Romero
the double-ring cee
Sister Davidica Nelson w:

organist and Mrs. Jane
White, so!

The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis

Richard of Orange, Tex.

She is the granddaughter of
Mrs, Charles F. Richard of

She was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Her attendants were

Glenda Mangham of Aus-

tin, maid of honor; Mrs.

Johnny Casey, matron of

honor; Ginger Williford -

and Sheryle Sterling of

Beaumont, bridesmaids;
and Christie Richard, her

sister, junior bridesmaid.

Jennifer Doland was flow-
er girl.

The bridegroom is the

son of Mr. and Mirs. Jack

Brammer
aumont. Ushers were

(MANC
d EDITION

THE YEAR
.

Mrs. Jack Jaynes

Jaynes-Richard vows

A quick election at the

recent meeting of Hack-

ber Homemakers Club

put back into office the

slate of officers serving
this year.

Mrs. Lawrence LeBlanc

was re-elected president;
Mrs. Leroy Hebert, first

vice president; Mrs. Madie

ierce, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs, Bynum Shove,
third vice president and

reporter; Mrs. Nata He-

bert, secretary; Mrs. Mil-

dred Toups, treasurer; Mrs.

Elma Gross, parliamen-
tarian.

The hostess list and pro-

ject leaders for the comin;

year were also planned.

Leland Portie underwent

surgery at Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital last Tues-

day. He was released from
the hospital Saturday and
{5 no bo recuperating.

ind Mrs, Lee AllenPor of Vidor, Tex., spent
the weekend visiting Mr.
and Mrs, J. T. Johnson and
Leland Portie.

a Andrews of Moss
Bluff is spending a few days
with her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. V. Andrews,Orang

Jimmy Richard, and her aunt, Lana Andrews.
of the bride; Mas

Jejev Mr.

and

Mr
.

wil tasty Jayne
and Mr Clifford

Danny Gree:

Hackberry Homemakers

re-elect officers

HACKBER NEW
By BOBBIE KERSH

The pledge was led by
Mary Hebert and the club

collect by Mrs. Zula Do-

mingue.
After discussing the Yard

of the Month judging, it was

decided this would be done

o the last Monday of the

month starting June 24.

Door prize was won by
Mrs. Domingue.

‘The club&# August out-

ing will be a luncheon at

th Piccadilly Cafeteria jn
Lake Charles.

Members voted to make

tray favors for the patients

at Holly Hill Nursing Home.

It was also decided to

buy pot plants for members

in the hospital

Babineaux of High ine

Crite Babineaux.
Mrs, Morris East and

children of Ft. Worthy
Tex., were recent visitors

with the Abel Kershaw

‘amily.
The Athletic Association

will hold a bingo at the

recreation center June 29

at 8:15 p.m. Proceeds will
be used to buy athletic
equipment.

5

A veteran membe

parish school board a

week that he did not

election and another
have opposition.

When qualificatio
ended Tuesday, two

qualified each of the
election in Wards ;

Folowi a wedding
trip to Dallas andFtWorth,
Jaynes will be at

eae at

205 Lakeside Drive,

Mss, Jayne is a senior ma-

joring in secondary educa-

tion.
She is a member of Gam-

ma Phi Beta social sorority
and is employed at Orange

fraternity is Sigma an
Epsilon. He is empl
by Gulf Oil Chemie: ‘G

Like the range with the sto-
drawer in the bottom?
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Protect your records
..

With a fireproof file from Cameron
Office Supply.

A 2-drawer fireproof legal size file

will cost you only $325 delivered in

Cameron Parish.

CAMERON OFFIC SUPPLY
Mr, & Mrs, EJ. Dronet, Owners

iaf Secraliteisi ‘
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Percy David of K1
member for the past

ed not to see re-elec

sons have filed for th

grave of Klondike an

under-
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AUCTION

Thursda June 27 10:0 A.M.
980 LINDBERG DRIVE BEAUMONT, TEXAS

H. B. WADDELL CONSTRUCTIO C AND OTHER
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Long Track H
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The foundation
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fary Scheel
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3360 Drop Hammer w/ Follow Block

(wo22 Dr Hammer w/Eollow Block

ist

for su

Seventeen you
hired for summer

sponsored by the

through a federal
Garner Nunez,

there are opening

Allis Chalmers HD6G Track Loader
S/N_HD6G3t

Allis Chalmers HD5SG Track Loader
APPT

S/N HD5G620
a

Hou ‘Front End Loader Rubber

2:Back Hoe Attachm for W. 6.

DroAppro 33
for Stee Sheet Piling

f eer
50 To 16 tiretow x15

Detachaee Neck,

Ticket Info:

(318) 433-1786

TICKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY, MAY 27

AT THESE LOCATIONS:

Civic Center Box Office

Mullers Dept. Store, Downtown Mall

Penney’s Dept. Store, Prien Lake Mall

Lakeside National Bank, Sulphur, Louisiana

Prices 3.5 4.5 5.5

Fo more informatio
plea contact:

BRAD CUMMINGS
REGIONAL MARKETING DIRECTO!

RINGLING BROS, AND BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS

(318) 439-3627

i

PHIL PRICE

‘h “BUTTONS” — Internationally-famous Ringling Bros. and PHIL PRICE AGENCY, INC

Barnum & Bailey Clown will be in Lake Charles, June 15th, LUE RE U CO l on 0801

16th and 17th. (318) 439-3624

Insley Orag Li

1970 internatio Fleets 20000,
250 Cummins Diesel Engi RT

80008 Twin

ngine

5

Spd Main Box w/6331
2 S Auxiliary.3eG Twin Screw.

(2 F9 Doag Trucks w/Dump Beds

Sg7&qu
gears ye rere nee

1964 Fo 850 w/12 to 14 Yd Dump
Bed Tandem Axles. PowSteeri1963 Ford 850 Truck Tra
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Power Steer”
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1963 Mack Te“Tra Mack Diesel

Eng Transmission

1 H Br Tru Tractor w/

uplex, Sing!
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Spd Transmis-F wBre ersp

Lot of Block 7 of Caldwood Acres.
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1972 Cadillac Fleetwood loaded with
all extras.

1970 Lincoln Continental 4-Dr. Sedan.
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Cyclo Dust Collect

io Equipment
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V
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TampGarde; Win A/G Cable Unit. Po
toon Boat
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= NeParts,
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Moun Air Compressor & Mu
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Days
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Off Sit Ite Anytime

1oma Good!
‘Beaumont, Texas, Trustee.

items not located on

r from pictures. Thesemark ‘and. if you a

in, the cont ‘Au
980 Lindb Drive in

prior’
f Auetion safor inspection.

SALE CONDUCTED BY

VON REECE AUCTIONEERS
1502 SOUTH FIRST AUSTI TEXAS

A different sound by a

different duo... you can

enjoy the music of

Connie and Frank

each evening
at our hospitable

#10 North Rampart
Street Lounge. It&#3

music from the top 40

to the 1940&#3

It’s cocktails and

a great time

in a great room.

But don’t take

our word fo it,
come see for yourself.

The Little General

has the

welcome mat out.

Shera
Chateau Charles

Motor Hotel
1.10 WEST AND HIGHWAY 9¢

LAKE CHARLES. LOUISIANA
316/882:6130,

youths who-fit the

disadvan a
if thepani

Y

hour week for ter

At present twe

employe at the

o library, four

it the mosquitox the Hackbetry
and paris barn.

SOME 0!

from left: C

Trosclair,



Four file for

school board
A veteran member of the Cameron

parish school board announced this

week that he did not plan to seek re-

election and another member will
have opposition.

When qualifications for candidates

ended Tuesday, two candidates had

qualified each of the seats up for
election in Wards and

S.

Percy David of Klondike, Ward

member for the past 18 years, decid-
ed not to see re-election and two per-

sons have filed for the post: Uric Har-

grave of Klondike and Arnold Jones

of Grand Chenier.

Ward 5 board member Alvin Trahan

of Johnson Bayou will be opposed by
Mason Istre of Holly Beach.

The term of Mr. David, a rice

farmer and cattleman, will expire
Dec. 31. He has also been president

“of the school board for the past four

years.

Frank The Democratic primary election

will be held Aug. 17 according to

Garner Nunez, sectetary of the parish
Democratic executive committee.

LY

Foundation is laid

The foundation has been laid for

—_

should be completed by the end of

h Recreation District the summer.

Plans are being made for a picnic

area, a nature trail, and many other

recreation facilities on land owned by
the district.

Shown above inspecting the work

are, from left: Asa Nunez, Bill Pinch,

Lyle Crain and Gamer Nunez.

Youths hired 4-H team 7th

for summer ca Cam Far O jedai
Seventeen young people have been d rs

hired for summer youth program being
sponsored by the Cameron police jury
through a federal grant.

Gamer Nunez, jury treasurer, said

there are openings for three mor

youths who-fit the &quot;economic:

disadvantaged& qualification. This

‘means that if the youth is from a

non-farm family, the family must

not earn over $3600 a year.
‘The pay is $2 an hour for a 32

hour week for ten weels.

At present two of the youths are

employed at the courthouse, two at

the Hbrary, four at the hospital, one

at the mosquito control office and two ren lost everything they owned and

at the Hackbeiry recreation center are badly in need of household arti-

and parish barn. cles and:linens.

jon

charles

trict president.
The $150, 000 complex is located

adjacent to the Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School.
Pinch said the building and pool

The
heifers and steers.

Home burns

‘Fhe home of the Billy Bertrand

family of Creole bumed to the ground
Sunday night in 2 flash fire which

completely engulfed the house while

the family was away.
‘The Bertrands and their six child-

unge. It’s

) the top 40

1940&#3

tails and

t time

it room.

V take

d for it,
or yourself.

e General

the

;mat out.

ST AND HIGHWAY 90
HARLES. LOUISIANA,

318/882-6130

from left: Carl LeCompte, Buster Rogers,
Trosclair, Barney Kornegay and Tom Steed.
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Hebert name
G.L. princip

Delmus Hebert, high school super-
visor for Cameron parish for the past

year, was named principal of Grand

Lake high school effective Aug. at

a special meeting of the Cameron

parish school board Friday.
Hebert will replace Alvin Hoff-

pauir, Grand Lake principal for the

past 13 years, who submitted his re-

signation to the board recently.

There were four other applicants
for the Grand Lake position: Robert

Manuel, principal of Grand Chenier

elementary school; Preston Stim-

mann of Lake Charles and Louis

Callahan, Jr. of Welsh.

Superintendent U. W. Dickerson

announced that the board is now tak+

ing applications for the supervisor&
position that will be vacated when

Mr. Hebert takes the new job. The

deadline for applying for the job is

July 5 and the board will fill the

position at its July 8 meeting.
Mr. Dickeron said there were

some 39 teachers and principals in

the parish with master&#3 degrees who

probably can qualify for the position,
which requires, in addition to a Mas-

ter&# degree, five years teaching ex~

perience and administrative educa-

tion.
Mr. Hebert, who has had 24 years

experience is the education field, is

a native of Crowley, a graduate of

Estherwood high school. He receiv- ~

ed his B.S. degree from Southwest-

em and a Master&#3 degree from the

University of Mississippi.
He has taught at Creole, Grand

.

Lake and South Cameron high
and was acting principal at Hackberty:
high school for one term, and has ¢

served as supervisor for the past year.

Lighthou is”

vandalized
Cameron Parish Sheriff Claude

Eagleson reports that his depart-
ment is investigating vandalism and

theft at the historic Sabine Pass Light-

house on the extreme eastem end of

the parish.
He is working in cooperation with

the Port Arthur, Tex., police depart-

ment on the theft of the top of the

structure that was made out of cop-

over from the Federal government
by the Louisiana Parks service for

preservation.

Warner Daigle
heads Jaycees

Warner Daigle has been elected

president of the South Cameron Jay-
cees.

Elected to serve with him are:

Curtis Thibodeaux, External Vice

President; Ray Stevens, Inte:

Vice President; Tommy Watts, Sec-

retary; and W Fontenot, Treasurer.

The meeting dates have been set

for the first and last Monday of each

month at the Cameron Recteation

Center,

SOME OF THE participants in the Cameron Lions Club&# recent Womanless Wedding were,

Braxton Blake, Larry Taylor, Ed Kelley, Roland Cameron.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith) &a 23 - Marvin Duddleston,

Leulsians
tan Roure,

15¢ A COPY
*

-

a.
& i

THIS SECTION of Holly Beach

will be repaired sometime after November

Bay you , badly
when bids are received on the project.

Road repairs slated
Archie Berwick, Ward 5 police

jury member, reported that he had

received letters from both Gov. Edwin

W. Edwards and W. T. Taylor, Di-

rector of the La. Highway Department
the Holly Beach-Johnson

orte that they will receive

bids on the repair of the road in No-

vember.
The road was almost com]

destroyed during the 1973 hurricane

season and has been slowly eroding
way until the one lane road has almost

been reduced to an impassable and

very dangerous lane.

im the area have been

concerned for fety,
especially with the 1974 hurricane
season ahead.

revetment, which isThe gobemat

on the Gulf side of the highway, is

completely eroded away in some

Memorial Mass set &g

A memorial mass, honoring the

memory of the over 500 Cameron

people who died during Hi e

Audrey June 27, 1957, will c held

Thursday, June 27, at 6 p.m. at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Cre-

Participati in the Mass will be
Bernard, of Sacred

SS pastor of St. Francis Xavier

Church, Hi Tex.

Congressman Breaux
It& time once again for the big

Louisiana Deep
Breaux seeking
re-election
Congressman John Breaux has an-

nounced his candid for re-election

to the U. S. House

of

Representatives
from the Seventh Congressional Dis-

Off! sponsoring -

west Louisiana Fishing Club said the

three day event, July 4-5-6, will

again be p secere at Pete Hen-

ry& ameron.

fishing rodeo, one of the‘old-

est and largest on the Louisiana G

Coast, is open to all registered fish-

e emen.

expired term in the 92nd Congress, I

‘was sworn into office well in advance

of some 70 members elected to the

93rd Congress, who did not take their

seats until three months later, This

afforded me the opportunity to gain
valuable seniority, which is especial-

ly significant in view of the trag
loss in 1972 of Senator Allen Ellen-

der and Congressman Hale Boggs
from the Louisiana delegation.

“With the opening of the 94th

Congress in January of next year,
more than 40 present members of the

House will not be returning because

of retirement. This means that by
being re-elected to Congress, I will

be assured of seniority over at least

110 members. The impact of senior-

ity in committees and in the entire

House will be extremely helpful in

enabling me to be in

a

stronger po-
sition to serve the people of the

Seventh Congressional

first day, Thursday, 4, N
trations will b available after thet,

said.

and area businessmen and mere!

Chronister said the club will offer&#39;

‘handsome array of special
all successful contestants.

Awards will be m:

ond and thi
é

for the three top sportf
and the top charterfishing boat.

Mrs. Bourg

asst. manager
Mrs. Robinetta B. Bourg has been

promoted to ant manager of

Cameron office of the Calcasieu Ma~

rine National BaA graduate

of

Creole High School,’
she is married to Benny Bourg and

th have two children, Chris and

tagd of the unusual amount of senior-

ity I have been able to achieve as a

freshman member.

Installation
Ne officers of Our Star of

the Sea Knights of Columbus Council

will be installed at a banquet Sunday,
fum 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the Recre-

ation Center of the Church.

Hospital News
Patients recently admitted to South

Cameron Memorial Hospital included:

June 10 - Alvin Nunez, Cameron;
Larry P. Boudoin, Cameron; Ronald

Pittman Sr., Bayou Vista.
June 11 - Margaret Savoie, Cam-

eron; Roland Primeaux, Creol An-

anny.
Mrs. Bourg has been employed by

“the bank since 1960,
The Cameron branch now has two

assistant managers, Robert Landry
having been named to the position
over a year ago.

Singspiration
Sunday at FBC

The fifth Sunday Singsptration for

all churches in the Cameron area is

set for 7 p.m. Sunday, Juhe 30, in

First Baptist Church.

e

annell,, Camercn.

Ju ufus Valentine, Lake

Charles,
June 15 - Ina Armentor, Creole;

Myron Mayard, Grand Chenier; Ruby
Jones, Cameron.

June 16 - Janelle Gaspard, Cam-

eron.

June 17 - Nancy Murphy, Cam-
eron.

June 21 - Polly Skipper, Cam-

eron; Giles, Cameron
June 22 - John P. Murrell, New-

port, North Carolina; Alfred Baker,

The Rev. Bob Williford, pastor,
says all denominations are invited to

attend this program which will last

about one and one half hours. Re-

freshments will be served at the con-

clusion of the program.

trophies for

Onsho fun is

planned here

8 a.m, both days.
Bolied shrimp crabs and fried fish

will be sold at square

ed a

beer drinking contest at 7 p.m., both

on the square.
A street dance on the square is

Primeaux named

Grand Knight
Lasin Primeaux was elected Grand

Knight of the

J.

P. Boudoin Sr.

Knights of us Council of Cre-

ole at the KC Hall in Creole.
L Richard,Also ¢! were

Deputy Grand Knight; Mhire,
Chunetion Charles GlenTher

Primea warden;

Dalton Richard, G.

Boudoin,

insi guard D N nes
e. jan Nunez 01

‘usd

ira

Eheri

aod

E.R Hendrix,

Thum July 1 at

7:30 p.m. at the K Hall in Creole.

Angels winners

of tournament

The Angels of Creole were the
if the recent slow;

The Angels are co-sponsored

by

th
Tap Freezo under the eaceie
of Ra Conner and Nunez Grocery

namie

s

by Gon Nunes.

gel are managed

by

Rob-
ert Landry and Mack title.”
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Couple united in

Sacred He art Catholic
‘Church in Creole was the

setting for the double ring
cere: uniting in mar-

riage Rebecca Marie Theri-

ot and Darrell Wayne He-

bert.
‘Th bride is the daugh-

ter of Mz. and Mrs. Fred-

man Theriot of Cre The

is the sonFN ‘Leslie He of

assisted

by

Father Doyle
from St. of the Lake

Catholic Chi

iomed natur:

waistline fell her bouffant

lace edged cathedral man-

A floce Jen casc of

white carnations,
pom mums, alte eo ac-

cented by a touch of blue

with white ribbons and

anging streamers and alaven detachable orchid

formed the bridal bouquet.
Diane Broussard attend-

e the bride as maid of

honor. Bridesmaids were

Sharon Kershaw, sister of

the bride, Debbie Theriot,
Donna Duhon, Anne Sa-

voie and Joyce Duhon.
Elizabeth Hebert and Kim-

berly Conner were flower

girls. Best man was Harold

Broussard. Groomsmen were

Chris McComb, Daniel

immediately following the

remony.
The newlyweds left for a

honeymoon in Galveston af-

ter the reception at the

hall. They will reside in

Creole.
The bride is a graduate

of South Cameron High
School. The groom is a

grad of Grand Lake

High School and attended
vel

En

in Grand Chenier.

CLASSIFIED ADS GET

BIG, BIG RESULTS

CAMER PARIS PILOT

and entere as Second Class
7063

;

Ba
z

:

Nuptial Mass

MRS. DARRELL HEBERT

Yar o Mont
The Hackbe y of

the month judging will be
doné on the last Monday
of each month from nountil November. Out o:

town judges will be oe

Tommy Watts, chair-

man of the Queen& contest

of the Southwest Louisiana

Tarpon Rodeo Queen con-

test, announced that the
deadline date for entries in

the contest has been extend-

ed,

Single girls between the

ages of 17 and 25, wishing
to enter are asked to con-

tact Watts for entry forms.

jac!

makers Club with Mis
Sand LeBlanc and Mrs.

Mary Hebert as co-chair-
men.

Queen contest

Gran Lake-
By CAROLYN GIBBS

The rain was welcomed

by everyone. Many gar-
deners were complaining
about th soil being too

4-H Clubers of the area
are busy with the 4-H

Short Course being held

this week in Baton Rouge.
Suzanne Robicheaux and

Pam Duhon travelled with

Patsy Granger Monday af-

ternoon.

Saturday morning Bessie

Goodman and Carolyn Gibbs

travelled to Houston. Mrs.

Goodman visited the W. R.

Cooks, he sister and hus-

band, while Carolyn at-

tended t GGrest nc

man we

‘Tha Swec Metho-

dist church membership
will be enjoy a day of

recreation ayer at

the Lake Cha District

Camp near Kinder, June
30.

Debbie Precht and Pa-

trick Howerton have been

bus moving their mobile
home to its new home

ground. The trailer will be

placed next to the Herman

it, Sr. home in Sweet-

lake.

NEW DAUGHTER
Mr., and Mrs. Eugene

Prime aux, formerly of

HACKBER

It&# a girl for Mr. and
Mrs. Dwayne McInnis. She

was born May 26 at Cal-
casieu~Cameron Hospital.

She weighed 7 Ib. 12 oz.

and her name is Michelle
Annette. Grandparents are

Mr, and Mrs. Vernie Welch
of Hackberry and Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald McInnis of

do of ‘Charl S-C.

NOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road

SheJLinco Mercury
Sales & Service.

and Mr. and Mrs. Evans

STANDE
YOU FASHIO

PRETTY CHILDREN&# FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS
for Boy to Size 20,The Coed Sho for Tee = Je. -Misses-

Slims- 6 Chubbette

— W. Prien Lake os Lake Charle La.

Phoné 477-5294

Spell of Sulphur.
Esther East took her first

airplane ride Monday when
she flew to Washi
D. C. to visit her aunt and

Mr. W:

will go to Denver, Colo.,
to visit her grandfather and
other relatives.

. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich took five enechildren on a trip into
Mexico. They went bycar

f to Presidio and then took

SCHOOL IS OUT...
and the kids are going to ferget all about

school heoks for the summer. But

yeu ean’t ferget about them, so start

Open an account at

be.ready ... when they

ready to go to college.

Your account is

insured by the

FSLIC ‘ap to *20,000.
Get ready for all

the seheol heeksin

your children’s future.

Open an account at

relying on a savings passhook.

Caleasteu Savings & Loan

and start saving so you&#
&qu

one of our convenient locations.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI

With B Conrenient Lecatio

Lote Charl ( offices), Sulph Comere Mee Biott, DeGuln Vinton en Oebdal

Serve You

Creole and presently of
Lake Charles, are the new

parents of a baby girl born
June 1S. The baby named

= Masitipp the scales
at

Stephen, Lori and Mare

are very happy with the ar-

rival of Ann Marie.

‘The grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Derwood

meaux of Lake Charles.
The maternal gteat-grand-
mother is Mrs. Nye Martin

of Louisville, Ark., and

the paternal great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Ida Pri-

meaux of Lake Charles.

Sunday afternoon Mrs.

Ida Cox and Miss Evelyn
Hayes of Hayes visited the

E, L. Gibbs and Mrs. Bes-

sie Goodman, Miss Fern

Hebert and Mrs. Tom Tay-
lor joined the group for an

enjoyable time.

The new home being
constructed in front of the

E. L. Gibbs& home 4 for

Mrs. Bessie Goodman.

It is in the same location

of her old home.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

A laugh is worth a hun-

dred groans in any market.

Lamb.

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

the Copper Canyon Train

Ri in the Sky to Ojinaga,
Los Mochis and to the en
of the line. The grand-

chie were Stac and

Ste; le Goodrich ofHeot and me
Carroll and Jennifer Jinks

of Vidor. They were plan-
ning on going back into

Mexico the next day but
had to return home because

of the death of Mr. Good-
rich&# mother.

The Hackberry Girl
Scouts are attending day
camp this week being held
in Sulphur.

Joni Gray, Karen Tum-

er, George Shoves, Phillip

Low and Brian Kershaw

ting Hackberryyatat Short Course in

Baton Rouge this week.

The Hackberry Atheltic
Association will hold a

Dingo Sat., June 29 at 8:15

p.m. at the recreation cen-

ter.
‘ visited with Mrs,

Ben Bass in Moss Bluff Sat-

ay.

Sweetia
ATTE MEETING

Wase Granger, presi-
dent of Bollerma Local
No. 79 of Lake Charles, at-
tended a three-day instruc-
tion meeting for boilermak-
er business agents and pre-
sidents in Arlington, Tex.

EYE SURGERY

.
ox

mapi Marie Granger
of M wo granddaugh-

of Mr. an Mes. WaGtin of Gra Lake and
Mr, and Mrs. Ferdina
Gary of Sweetlake, had
major surgery on her right
eye at the Methodist Hos-

pital, Houston. She was

ing nicely. She is the

daughter of and Mss.

Emest Grang
VISITORS

The Emest Granger

the Clyde Guillotte fam-

ily visited the Wasey Gran-

gers on Father&#3 Day. The

Living Room Chaiss - $39, 95

Dining Room Chai - $16.95

Stereo Speakers --
$49

. 9
pe

Chest of Deawers - $39.95
Head Boards - - - $10.00

‘
6

t

Mrs. Charles Ronald Norman

RY NEWS Norman-Greathouse

vows said
A sunny summer even-

ing marked June 22 as the

wedding day for Annette

Gwyn Greathouse and

Charles Ronald Norman.
The double ring ceremony
was performed in the First

Baptist Church of Houston,
Tex., with the Rev. Dr.

Joh Bisagno officiating.
For her wedding, the

bride wore a gown of ivory
dulcette satin. The empire

bodice with traditional
sleeves was richly appli-

with re-embroidered

Alencon lace, pearls and

crystals. gown featur-

ed a matching train-length
mantilla veil of illusion,

deeply edged with

a

floral

design of Alencon lace.
She carried a Bible adored

with a bouquet of pink
sweetheart Toses and white

pom-pom mums.

‘The matron o honor was

Ginette Evans, the bride&#3
cousin. Bridesmaids were -

Jill and Beth Greathouse,
sisters of the bride; Irene

Greath sister-in-law

bride; Aleta Smith,Mar Dougl Carol
Menefee and Cynthia

egan.
‘The flower girl and ring-

bearer were Suzanne Great-

house and Curt McCain, sis-

ter and cousin of the bride,
respectively. Candlelight-

ers were Patricia Sheridan
and Maureen McCain,
cousins of the bride.

Church

bazaar

Sat., Sun.
The annual bazaar of St.

Rose of Lima Catholic
Church of Cameron will be

held Saturday and Sunday,
June 29 and 30 at the Cam-

ro Recreation Center.

gumbo will be featur-
ed Sam at7 pom. and

a dance wil follow at 9

pm.
A barbecue will be held

Sunda at noon with games
to follow.

Cake sales will be held

at both the Sacred Heart

Proceeds from the bene-

fits will be used for reno-

vations and repairs to the
St. Rose of Lima church.

in Houston
William Rhodes served

as best man. Groomsmen
were Wendell Greathouse,

John Harper, Earl Layton,
Jack Droddy and Frank

Pierce.

The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George
E. Greathouse of Sweetlake
and is a graduate of Grand
Lake High School and Mc~-
Neese State University.
She is a management an-

alyst with th U. S. Cus-
toms office in Houston.

- and Mrs. J W.
Norman of Mt. Vernon,

IiL., are the parents of
the groom. H is 2 gradu-
ate of Harrisburg High
School, Mt. Vernon and
holds a Bachelor&#3 and a

Master&#39 degree fro

University of Southern Ili-
nois, groom is Special

Project Coordinator ich
Gulf Oil Company of Hous-

ton.

A reception was held in

the church fellowship hall

after the ceremony. Ser-

ving in the houseparty
were, Brenda Greathouse,

Jan Patton, sister of the

groom, Rene! Balmer, Polly
Wilber, Jan Hughes, Linda

Smith and Jeanine Bouchet.
After the reception the

couple Gep fora edding trip tourin
On their fetum ‘thsey wil be
at home at 2238 South Piney
Point Apt. 103 in Houston.

Club has

election
Mrs. Ronald David was

elec

d

presi of the

ery ExtensionHome Cheb this wein the home of Mrs. W:

Crochet.
Also elected were Mrs.

Jess Lanthier, first vice-

president; Mrs. William Du-

plantis, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Lloyd Guidry,
third vice-president; Mrs.

John M. Vincent Jr., sec-

FetarMra, Walter ‘Croch
Mrs, Vance Ben-

porter; Mrs. Mablefato pe
Mamentarian;

and the eee council

“delegates: Mrs. Mayo CaiMrs. David an Mrs. M:

ble LaComb. Mrs. Vinc
is alternate delegate.

advertising was given by
Miss Patsy Granger, Ex-

tension Homemaker Agent.

HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT &
SICK ROOM
SUPPLIES

RENTAL QB PURCHA

106 8, Ryan

LAKE CHARLES

Phone
436-7518

Fre Delivery

IS hereby give
Louisiana in

District No. 6 of Cameror
the powers and duties

law, and to have all th f
as follows, to-wit:

| at the Nor
Township 13 South, Rang

isiana;
THENCE south along tl

14, 23, 26 35 TownshiSout alo th west line
west Comier of Section 11

West;
ENCE west to the

Section 15, Township 14
THENCE south along th

27 to the Southwest Core

Township 14 South, Ran
THENCE west alo th

32 to the Northwest Comé

So Range 7 West;
ENCE south alo tTonn 14 South, R

the Southwest Com of I
15 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE due south to

eron re Louisiana (S!
THENCE southeasterly

of Cameron Parish (State
the Southeast Comer of ¢

THENCE due north to

lar Section 12, Townshig
THENC northerly alc

Cameron Parish, Louisia

boundary line of Vermils
Northeast Comer of Sect:

Range 3 West;
THENCE west along t

dy 5 Township 13

west along tlTorey 12 So Ran
IC wester!

Comer of Irregular Sec
5 West;THE west along t

34, 51 Town 1
est alon t

3 4, S5 Town 13

west along tTown 13 South, R
mencement.

This Police Jury will

1974 at 10:00 a.m. in

Police Jury Room of the

Louisiana, for the purpo
the proposed boundaries,
creating the said Watery

Waterworks District No.

Louisiana.
‘That the goveming a

trict No. 6 of the Parish
be a Board

of

Commissi
of resident property own

cile of the said District
of Commissioners and sz

authority to act and d |

33:3811, et 20- Louis!

Run: Cameron P j

ee

ATTEST: /s/ Re i

.

PUB

This fs to elvise
cithintends to dissolve

regular meeting on ay
No. 5 is described as fc

BEGINNIN at the N

Township 13 South, Ra

Louisiana;
THENCE, West to

Township 13 So R

E South to
Township 13 South, Ra

‘THENCE, West to N

Township 13 South,
to

31, Township 13 South

ICE west to th

ton6, Towns 15 S
ENCE, due southcam Parisi, Louis

boundary line);
THENCE, east

of Cameron Parish,
em boundary line ta
Comer of Irregu Se

Ra 3 Wert

THENCE, du néstt

ular Section 12 Town

THENCE, northerly
Cameron Parish, Louis

me son and/or

ausc should 1

this ER G. JOE G, PAI

Run: Cameron Pilot,

ee

CAMERON PARIS |



use

uston

odes served
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steathouse,
wide, Don

Tadley,
arl Layton,
d Frank

‘the daugh-
Mrs. George

of Sweetlake
te of Grand
90 and Mc-

was held in

owship hall
Ser-

separty
re athouse,
rer of the

Balmer, Polly
ighes, Linda
ine Bouchet.

ception the
d for a wed-

1g Europe.
| they will be
38 South Piney

in Houston.

has

on

ld David was

lent of the

ery Extension

Club this week
f Mrs. Walter
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STATE OF LOUISIANA

Note = CAMERON
OF INTEN’ [ON

TO CRE WATER DISTRICT
NO. 6 OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

Romi hereby given that th Police Jury of Cam-
eron ParisH Louisiana, intends

as follows, to-wit:

eis.

to create Waterworks
District No. 6 of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, to have

all the powers and duties provided for such districts in
law, and to have all the following boundaries described

ING at the Northwest Comer of Section 2
Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Paris

cae
14,es eE south along the west lines of Section 2, 11,

35, Township 13 South, Range 7 West and
Sout alo the west line of Section 2, 11, to the South-
west Cont of Section 11, Township i4 South, Range 7

TH NCE west to the Northwest Comer of Ea 1/2 of
Section 15, Township 14 South, Range 7 West:

THEN south along the centerline of Secti 15, 22,
27 to the Southwest Comer of East 1/2 of Section 2
Town 14 South, Range 7 West;

ICE west along the north line of Section 34, 33,
32 toaie Northwest Comer of Section 32, Township 14

So Range 7 West;
ENCE south along the west line of Section 32,srom 14 South, Rang 7 West and Section 5, 8 to

the Southwest Comer of Irregular Section 8, Towns
15 South, Range 7 W

THENCE due pe to the south boundary line of Cam-

eron oe Louisiana (State of Louisiana Boundary);
southeasterly along the south boundary line

of Cameron Parish (State of Louisiana Boundary Line) to

the Southeast Corner of Cameron Paris!
THENCE due north to th

th
e Southeast Corne of Irregu-

lar Section 12, Township 1 South, Range 3 West;
THENCE northerly along the east boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Lor uisiana (same line being the west

boundary line of Vermilion Parish, Louisiana) a the

Northeast Com of Section 1, Township 13

Range West:
THENCE west along the north neof Secti 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, Township 13 South, Ran:
ENCE west ais the sout li ©

of Spe 36,
Township 12 So Range 4 West;

THENCE westerly across Grand

Comer of Irregular
5 West;

‘La to the Northeast
ction 1, Township 13 South, Range

‘THENCE west along the north line of Section 1 2,
3, A Se6 Town 13 South, Range 5 W jest;

est along the north ta Secti 1, 2,
3 A S5 Townt 13 South,

west along the north TinoSecti fy 2Town 13 South, Range 7 West to point of Com-

mencement.

This Police Jury will meet on the 2nd day of July,
1974 at 10:00 a.m. in its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Room of the Courthouse Anne:

Louisiana, for the

the projcreat the said Waterworks Distri

Louisiana.

x in Cameron,
purpose of hearing objections, altering

boundaries, if found advisable, and fin

ict, to be known as

Waterworks District No. 6 of the Paris of Cameron,

That the governing authority s said Waterworks Dis-

Louisiana, will

be‘ Board of Commissioners of fiv members composed
of resident property owners of the District and the domi-

cile of the said District shall be selected by this Board

of Commissioners and said Commissioners shall have

trict No. 6 of the Parish of Cam

authe ority to act and do all things as din R. S.je

33:3811, et seq., Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950,
as amende:

DONE AN SIGNED b order of the Police Jury of

Cameron Parish at Cameron, Louisiana, this 4th day of

June, 1974.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST MYERS, PRES! IDENT

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ pers

+

ONES: SECRETARY
Run: Cameron e 13, 20, 27

RaeT

ee
PUBLIC NOTICE

This fs to advise that the Cameron Pa Police Jury
intends to dissolve Waterwor! .

5 at its next:

regular meeting on July 2, 19
‘Water Diserict

jescrib:No. 5 is d ed as f

INNING st the Notthe Comer of Section 1,

Towns 13 South, Range 3 West, Camer Parish,

Louis:THEN West to Northwest Com of Section 6,

Township 13 South, Range 7 West;

THENCE, South to Northeast Co of Section 24,

Township 13 South, Range 8 West;

ICE West to Northwest Co of Section 19

Town 13 So Range 8 West,

ICE h to the Soutcom of Section

31, Temat
&quot

S South, Range 8 W

ICE west to the Nosthv
Soi of Section 6,

ENCE,
tion 6, Townsh 15 South,

THENC!

‘Co of Imegular Sec-

Range 8 West;

E, due south to the southern boundary line of

Cameron Fee Louisiana (State of Louisiana southern

boundary line]

‘THENCE, eae
of Cameron Parish,

¢ southern boundary line
Loulsi2 (ot of Louisiana south-

ed were Mrs. em bounda line to a point due south of the Southeast

» first vice- Corner of Lre Section 12, Township 17 South,
3. William Du- Range 3 West,
nd vice presi- THENCE, du

n
nérth to the Southeast Comer of Irreg-

oyd Guidry, ular Sectio 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;

ssident; Mrs. ‘THENCE, northerly along the east boundary line of

ent Jr., sec~ Cameron Parish, Louisiana to the point of commence-

Walter Crochet, me5. Vance Ben- ‘ny person and/ot persons having objection to said

Mrs. Mable aum should make their objections known at

Hamentarian; this m

wing council

S Mayo Cat
&q Vinc
jelegate.

emaker Agent.

OOM

TAL
MENT &

{OOM
IES

PURCHAS

/s/ E G. JON SECRETARY

&quot;AME PARIS POLICE JURY
Run: Cam Pilot, Tune 13, 20, 27, 1974

nS
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO PROCEE

re

Grand

-ering the re-evaluation o:

F Cover:‘ire and
thi Indust Artsoe ig Sh at the end of m 1974- seh ses-

Hor Board received application from Louis L. Calla—

han, Jr., Preston Stimm:

mus Hebert for the princip:
Sch

red

by

Mr. Doland nominatingnoo ‘of Grand Lake High

ipal, The motion died for lack of a sec-

ta High Sc!

‘A motio was offe:

Robert Manuel for the

School princ!

-

Delea
ship of eec as

‘Cameron, Louisian:

June 21, 1974

not Cameron Parith School Board met in special se
with all members in

g 4 principal for GrLal

Robert L.

Lake principalship.
‘On motion of Mr. Taylor,

‘us Hebert was nominated for the

Richard
NAYS: Mr, Dol:

! NOT ee
M David

motion of Mrs.

partment at

in attendance for the purposes
ke High School, esi

Board buildings for

it Grand

Manuel and Del-

ip of Grand Lake High

requeste and was wea aRiisthe Boa ‘Upon conclusion of

Mr. Sta faiomed
th
that his name P

fies
from further consideration as a candidate for

seconded b Mrsnor ad

for the

High to become Sheci
e&#39; vote was called for and recorded

NOTICE FOR BIDS
y Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the a

specification sheet may be
obtained from Cameron

sisc b o deltvares

price to Cameron Parish
Schaol Board office. All
bids must be submitted on

or before the above time

and date. Envelop coi

taining bid should clea
gat &q on Duplicating

a

e ‘Sch Board re-
serves it figh to reject

any and al sSAMEFAPal ne
‘HOOL AR

BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,
uperintendent

Run: June 13 20, 27
——_

NOTI FOR mips
¢ Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

may be obta!
Cameron Parish School

sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 A.M. Monday,
July 8, 1974, for Tep
to certai band instruments

of 10:00 A.M. Spc ied coan La
July 8, 1974, for ‘Gupli

High chool.
Bid sheet listing repairs

tained from the

serves the right to reject
all bids received.

RIS!

Supe
Run: Juen 13, 20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron
School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour.

of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,

in buildi and contents insurance coverage,
‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr, Trahan

and carried, the Board voted to table the matter of clos-

ing the Gran Lake School

until its next regular meeting.
Industrial Arts Department

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, the Board voted to adj

regu meeting on Monday, July 8,

/s/ PERCY DAVID, PI

journ until its next

1974, at 10:00

/s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRE

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
c ‘ameron, Louisiana

June 10, 1974
‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular

session on this date with the following members present:

Pet David, President, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard,
L. Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnn MaeMervyn

Rig Absent: None.
On motion of Mr. Trah seconded -

Ri
and carried, thi

by Mrs. Rigg
msed with the readi of theBoard d

minutes of the M 13, 1974, meeting
as

and approved
same as published in th Official Journ:

vin Hoffpauir as principal of Grand Lake High School

effective August 31, 1974. The vote on this motion

was: Yeas: Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae

So Cameron

instruments at

School S ran Lake High

motio of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Superintendent was authorized to ad-

vertise for bids for the following supplies for te 1974-75

school session: duplica
p
paper, duplicating

a camied, the Board grant
to advertise for bids for Tob ‘bu labili

motion of

Mrs.

Rigg seconded by Mr. Trahan

and Fea the Bo voted to increase the Flood In-

ins for ose
surance coverage on the c i andoastal school buildin;

cona from $17, oe. on each building to $10 ae

000.
¢

on

$36
each buildin

fotion of Mr. Tayl seconded

approved theandcami the Board
Mr, Trahan

employment of

Glenetta A. Benoit, Ronnie Wayne Odom, Deborah

FloGreen and Mrs.
1974-75 school session.

On motion of Mr. R

ander as teachers for the

Mr. Trahanchard, seconded by
and carried, the Board approth purch of2 use

s by Mrs. Doris Mschool bus
Mel: Jancon, a retirin bus ae

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, the Board approved the purchase of a 1974

ntopi for $24, 312, 00 in Career Education funds for 1974-

On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded b Ms Tayl-and carried, the Board named Adam C.

73.

Right to Read Director
School

and South Sunin

»

Hleme
the Right to Re ad School for 1974-75.

The
Board his
missal or dischar;

rintendent presented to each member of

‘of recommendation in regard
the

to the dis-

of Mary H. Moss as a teacher in

So Com lementary School.
Doland moved to accept the recommendation of

the ie boeeniee that Mary H. Moss be discharged or

dismissed as a teacher in South Cameron Elementary

poh for the reasons that she has been found unsatis-

in that capacity and that the Superintendent beactorySine to notify Mrs. Moss in

so discharged or dismissed
writing that she has been

and she may appear at

office on July 8, 1974, at 10:00 A.M. ifif she desires a

hearing on the charof resulting in her dismissal. Mr.
motion‘Taylor seconded thi was called tg

a vote with the follow result tom

‘YEAS: Doland, Riggs, R:

David
NAYS: None
NOT VOTING:

wit:

Richard, Taylor, Trahan,

None
motion was declared duly and legaladopt

and carried, the Board approves
eral Fund Certificate of Deposit at maturity,

$
placing

purchating a $10

Dep in the amount of $150 000.00 for 45 days at

interest.

‘A motion was offered by Mr. Doland, se conded by
Mr. Taylce that a pd be carried Ee te eee

ancy of the principalship at icedthe v:

Lake High Sch listin the qualificat required,
‘and inviting all interested qualified individuals to ap-

ply. Th moti was called to a vote with the follow-

ing results:
YEAS: Dola Taylor
NAYS: Rij
NO VOTING: Dar

Upon the suggestion of

age that individual to of

ipalshi v:

invit to

to

apply who w:

ancy should be mailed to e.aa
ok

ito

b ge to apply and all

» Richard, Trahan
vid

Supering the Board
Grand Lake High

each

m of Mr. We sec by Ms.DelanBoard appro bills
covering Checks No. 36 ‘hro374 total $25, =

ent739, 25; transfer to NDEA for the allotm: of

yroll checks totaling$144,044. 65 for$6,

077.

25; pa
May, 1974.

x

m

moti of Mn Ri
Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

adjourne to meet in spe= June 21, 1974, at 6:00 ree for the Pa
of naming a princip for Grand Lak High § ib

taining an updevaluat ne of school B
and contents fot F and Extended ineBia cling

ance

rand Lake Industrialconsiderin, of the

Arts Department at the end of the {574- tcheol eee

sion.
/s/ Pe D: President

As/ Ue W biches Secra

July 8 1974, for fumish-

ing paper goods to the

schools of Cameron Parish

during the 1974-75 session.

Detailed specifications
may be obtained from the

School Board office, Cam-

marked on envelope &quot

on Paper Goods&qu Bid price
must be delivered price

to the Cameron Parish
School Board warehouse,
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to reject any and all

CAMER PARISH

on outside of envelope

eron, jana.

The Board reserves the

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the
houioeof 10:00 a.m. on Mond:

July 8, 1974, for fai
ing fue to

Cameron Parish for a
1974-75 ae as follows:

Gulf Solar Oil, Standard

Esso-Heat, or equal to

South Cameron High
choo]

Bidder will please mark

on outside of envelope
&quot; Bid&qu

Bids will be opened if
regular session of the Cam-

eron Parish School Board

on Monday, July 8, 1974,
at the Administrative Of-

fice in Cameron, Louisi-

The Board reserves the

right to reje any and all
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PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police

Jur intends to abandon the

ing garbage dump
sites in Ward

2

at the next

regular meeting, July 2,
1974.

pon

property of Curley Vincent

2. Garbage Dump Site,
Warren Miller Subdivision

3. Garbage Dump Site

=

n

propert of North Ameri-

Company, situat-ea bet ween Chenier Perdue

tary
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JUR
‘Run: June 13, 20, 27,1974

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Notice is hereby given
that the Police Jury of this

arish will meet on Abenay of August,
for the purpose of aes

i

All taxpayers desirin;

protest values fixed Bthe

Louisiana Tax Com

must file their eee with

the Secretary of the Police

jury on or before the date

of ai seek:/ Jon
Secretary of Poli Jury of

Cameron Parish

Run: June 20,27, July 4

——

PUBLI NOTICE

The Cameron Parish
Police Jury will receive

sealed bids until 10:00

a.m., June 28, 1974 in

the Police Jury Building,
Cameron, Louisiana for

b urcha of the fol-

io7s Garbage Truck

Chassis & Cab
1974 Pickup Truck

sonsme and specifica-
be obtained atthePoli Jur Govem-

ment Building in Cameron,
Louisiana. All bids must

be submitted on these bid
forms. The Cameron Pari-

ish Police Jury reserves

the right to reject any or

all bids and to waive for-

POLIC
By: /s/ CAA NUNEZ,

TREAS| RURE
Run: Cameron Pilot

June 13, 20 27

ee

bids submitte: AM APPLYING to theCAME PARISH Collector of Revenue of
SCHOOL BOARD S State of Loutian: a for

B /s/ u &#3 Dickerson,

Run June 13 20, 27

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 A.M,

&quot;19 t peovit
elas ‘antraon all
vehicles used in tr

ing school children in Ca
eron Parish.

All Bids must be sub-
mitted to.Cameron Parish
School Board office, Cam-

‘on of be-eron, Louisiana,for the above tim and
date. Envels lope containing

Should b

pe

cleast inan
ability Insur-

sheet may be obtained
from Cameron Parish School

Rum: June 1 20

PUBLIC NOTICE&q
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Polic:

Jur has received an ap-
plication for abandonment

ing

permit to sell beverageo Ho alcoholic content
at retail in the Parish of

Cameron at the following
.ddress:

Happy Stop, Holly
Beach, Ward 5, Cameron

Know your

hospital
(EDITOR& NOTE--This

is one in a series of articles

on the facilities of the

South Cameron Me}

H .)Fh Pakorol- Proces-

ca cites ae ‘X-
film. After patients are

X-ra by the technician,
film is manually fedad the loading en:

Processor in the darkroom.

It advances through th:

pleteSoo and dri filme are

depoisted in the receiving

of the jon of ‘could
the streets in Mill Man- ient.

of, War3: . ee
ets located east. ‘The first air transnort of

of fy ab tin of Pintail

remainder of th subdivi-
sion.

Any person having ob-t thi band
should mi their

objections known at the
next regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Police

BY /s/ raeF isAl

Run: cann Pil
June 13. 20, 27

——

NOTIGE TO THE PUBLIC

Cameron Parish, La.

Bun: June 20, 27 July 4

Gana we ae i 018b
Brien Peck. who flew

jury from Montreal to Toronto with
120 letters

2

OMe

Grand Chenier area got
approximately 1/2 inch

rainfall Sunday afternoon

underwent surgery
week in St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

ital, is reported doing bet-
a H is expected home

Mrs. Zulma Fawvor is

now out of intensive care

at St. Patrick&#3 al.

- .

who was rushed to St. Luke
Hospital in Houston, Tex.,
last week, is home and

spending some time w
h pareparen the Linoe!

‘Ma anMrs Stephen
Carter of Cak Grove have

purchased a 1974 two-tone,
white top over chestnut,
Chrysler.

Mrs, Stephen Carter is

accompanying her sister,
Mrs. en Broussard

ofPecan Island and Mrs.

‘a Broussard to St. Pa-mie Hospital in Lake
Charles where Mrs.

Sostephen Broussard will

unde feament this
wee!Tea McNease was

wiener roast at their home

Tos Jame:
June 18, His =.

»
Duy

K Mele ‘De and
Kevin Mhire, ur Lee

Elmer, Jr., &q
leLo Me-

Nease.
Mothers attending were

Peggy Mhire, Jimmie Ann

McLean, Katy Elmer, Mrs.
Fred M. Cummings and
Mrs. R. J. Musumecke.

Game prize won by ‘

Lori McNease. Other prizes
won by Dugi McLean;

mother&#3 prize won by Peg-
gy Mhire.

BIRTHDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Carl

‘Minkey) Hebert celebrated
their son& Charles Lee,
fifth birthday Thurs., June

20 at their home.

Attending were Emily,

reis raeand Cheryl
ick Booth,

Allys and Darren Rich-

ard, Lesia and Lana He-

bert, Trey and Adrain Pi-

cou, Damian and Kevin

The mothe attending
yore Mm Pea Mhire,

Mab! fan

lise Booth, Evyone

Mabi Mary Jo Canik,
icou and MacildaWee

Games wereplaye aprizes won by Emil Miller,

Trey Picou, Lesia Heb

Suetta Jones

on Dean’s List

From

a

total enrollment

o pea 12,000, the Uni-

Touls Dean&# List for

the Spring 1974 semester

shows that 2,741 students
_

took top scholastic honors.

Some 370 of that number

had 4,0 averages
{o£
for the

semester. All of those
cluded on the List averaged

3.0 of better.

mong those on Dean&#

List was Suetta Marie Jones
of Grand Chenier, College
of Education.

GRAND CHENIER
By Elora Montie

and Wesley Perry. Mother&#3

prize was won by Ledian
Richard.

Corny dogs, ice cream,

cake and punch were ser-

tered St. Patrick&#39

Richar had spendi the
weekend with them, Mr.

and Mrs. Alvin Broussard *

and Mr. and Mrs. Barrow

o Kaplan, Mr. and Mrs.
lifton Broussard of Lag

nyfr, Tex., and Mr. and

Romero of Beau-

tle.

‘Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
Guthrie Perry and Mr, and

eeEv Mbire visited
arter in rePa-tickeHos in Li

Charles.
Mr, and Mrs. Rudolph

Miller of Georgia are spend-

in several days with Mr,

Sheet Gi Goes
eeeMilleend the Roy Clarks

this week.
The Richard

g faFas of

|

of Gallileft
roa woran is ‘atio
ed. His mother and sister
Mrs. Earl Granger of Pen-

sacola, Fla., left Monday

alse seepending

the

wee

with the Savan Miller fam-

il were
were Mr. adMi

z ‘Ta Charles.
Mrs. Monroe Wicke and

son of Lake Charles spent.
the weekend with her uncle,

‘arter
St. Patrick&#3 Hos-

pa in Lake Charles Sat-

Mrs.

Cha spent Sa with
Mr. and Mrs.Ree cuime
dreaux, Elora Montie and

Ray Nunez = ae eeMss, Ethe!
a aeLake Charles hpi as

day helping her
Mr. Mrs.

er, Brandon
Grove in

Nunez
and the Rob Mhise fam-

ily can
Mis. Arth Lee Booth

Edward Miller,ort Caries who dled

ba A Elora Montie
Ra Nunez

775-5327

RESIDENTIAL

& ADDITIONS
ADD ANOTHER ROOM

By adding extra living space to your

home you benefit from the added com-

fort and simultaneously increase the

value of your home.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.
CAMERON, LA

ef
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Mr, and Mrs. Frank B.

Pickett gave a fish fry re-

Mr. and Mrs.

Eaton of Dallas, Tex., and

Mg. and Mrs. Jerome Ruth-

exf ford.
Mrs. Azemie LeBoeuf

and Mrs. Betty Walters

spent a week in New Or-

leans with Lucy Bourrague
and Mrs. Mabel Terry and

also visited a niece, Mrs.

Betty Meeks in Metairie.

Lucy and Mabel are coming
next week to visit again and

other relatives.

OFFICERS ELECTED toserve the Sweet-

lake Extension Homemakers Club during 19-

74-75 are shown here. From left, Mrs. Al-

bert Guidry, Mrs. Micahel Taylor, Mrs.

Morgan Faulk, Mrs, John A. Faulk, Mrs.

Sammie Faulk, Mrs, Wasey Granger, Mrs.

Ww M. Duhon. Not shown is Mrs. Carolyn

Gibbs.
in Sulphur and Mrs. Emma

RT.) CAMERON
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Sav recently,
. Brown Watts is back

home after spending two

weeks in New Iberia help-
ing care for Mrs, Jackie
Watts and boys after Mrs.

Watts&q surgery.
»

and Mrs. Edwin
Quinn and children visited
in Carlyss with Mrs, Earl

Lyons and Mr. and Mrs.

James Quinn, Saturday.
Mrs, Gilbert Mudd,

Amanda and Aimée visited
in North Carolina recently

ivi:

Piner, Sr., and Elvin Jr.
and a sister and other rela-

tives.
Mrs. Piner and Elvin Jr.

brought them home and
will spend a couple weeks

with Mr. and Mrs. Mudd
here.

CREOLE

Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs. Gary Dean Smith

of Creole who are the proud
parents of a son, Scotlyne
James, bom June S. Grand
parents are Mr, and Mrs.

Jack Theriot of Creole

and Mr. and Mrs. Louis

W. Smith of Compti.
Great-grandmother is Mrs.

Alley Slaughter of Camp-
th.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Hebert were matried Sat-

urday; June 22, at Sacred

Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. The Heberts will

SHOWING SOM of the homemade articles

inthe Sweetlake EHC gift exchange are, from

left, Mrs. J. D. Fruge, Mrs. John B. De-

marets, Mre. Absie Duhon, Mrs. Lora Pen-

Mrs. Nolton Richard and Mrs. Mi-

chael Taylor.

Sweetlake Homemakers ewe al sry

re-elect Mrs. Guidry by Mr. and Mrs, Billy Ber-

trand and children who

Mes. Albert Guidry wa ‘The July oot

Sweetl Extension aaa ME ae ToCle: Mr Prime x
makers Club at a recent ent in Evang:

Scie, Pataranwidis
Mer nuns th stat ca by a covere dish lunch. rite hel

president.
Cameron services for Mrs.

Other officers elected Mrs. Guidry suggested Myrtle Doxey Peveto, 86

for the following yeat in- that anyone w: of Orange, Tex., were

The $7 pili Ra § Tru

man Sport Comp

in

Kansas 19. She was a member of

is the site of the world’s: the First United Methodist

side-by- baseball and Church of Orange where

om So a oon “a she had lived for 32 years.
| She was a native of Grand

000-seat Royal Stadium and Chenier, the daughter of

78,000- Arrowhead Sta-| the late Andrew and Ida C.

hhp to the Chiefs, for-- Doxey. She was a grand-
Bowl ‘champs daughter of early Grand

,
_— e settlers, Emman-

mo * Crick i

&gt; Members brough home-

aa mer
f

: uy a“

Ver collection of old

’ NO T GRA
pso oaanion

Pop NEU =

6

lage to the

Peveto in 1912 she taught
school in Lakeside and Oak

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call&#39;527 \Grove.
Mrs. Peveto is survived

N

Lo

Top

two latest

B GARI BAILEY

and Elizabeth McCall Dox-
,

Just Arrived!

A Complete
Record

Selection

45s - LPs-- Tapes

Including French Songs

Also featuring Barro&#39

NEWS

were left homeless Sunday
evening when their resi-
dence was destroyed
fire. Cause of th fire has

not been determined. The

Bertrand family is present-
ly staying with Mrs. Bessie

Boudreaux of East Creole.

People of

this

area,
following warm French

traditions, have already
shown Fae and Billy and

their five children heart-

felt concern with contri-
butions of household items,

and clothing and assurance

that they have friends in

their time of needs.
Mrs. Thelma Theriot,

Conner andMrs. Dorothy
Staffus Richard recently
visited the Sam Houston

Coliseum where Katherine

spiritu:
spoke to over 22, 000 per-
sons at the Coliseum,

LP GA
F &quot;Ho Bey the

ca Mane
\||Cooking - Water Heating-

Refrigeration

\Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditioners

‘Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.

“Lake Charles
Ph. 439-405

25 in

releases.

cx

GEMS

OSES CEST

Cameron

McCall have reunion
Quincy, Jennings, Lake

Arthur and Cameron, as

well as Lake Charles and

Descendants of Grand

Chenier&#39 first permanent
settlers, Dr. and Mrs. Mill-

edge William McCall, met

at Morgan Shores, near

Lake Arthur, Saturday,
June 22, for their fourth

annual Feunion.

The setting was the

Gauthier cottage, a Cape
Cod version, its spacious
green lawn sloping to a

blue lake. Forest Fern
Gauthier and her brothers,

Gordon of Lake Charles
and Clyde of Houston,
Tex., hosted the event.

fore than 50 persons
were present, coming from

New Orleans, Baton Rouge,
Lafayette, Mandeville, De-

Dr. McCall and his

family had located at the

western central part of

Grand Chenier circa 1840.

in Grand Chenier, Aug.

26, 1880, Mrs. McCall,
the former Sarah Martin,
was bom in North Carolina,
Feb. 7, 1809, and died in

Grand Chenier, Dec. 16
1902,

Descendants of five of

their seven sons and five

daughters were present
Saturday. They represent-
ed the lines of Eliza Ann

McCall Stafford, Martha

Diana McCall Wetherill,
William Harrison McCall,

James Bray McCall and

Jessee Dennis McCall.
‘The oldest descendant

was H. P. McCall of New

Orleans, a retired editor

of The Times Picayune.
The youngest was.Maggie
Gauthier, infant daughter

of Robert and Paula Gau-

thier of Baton Rouge.
Troy Fox of Lake Charles

claimed the unique honor of

double McCall lineage, both

We Pa the
MAXIMUM

Interest on

NEW BOOKS

New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library include:

CTION

Stuart, 32 Votes Before

Breakfast
Paretti, The Drums of

‘Winter
Gould, Final Analysis
Holt, On the Night of

the Seventh Moon

ey, Enormous Changes
at the Last Minute

Rubin, The Barking
Deer

U
T 74

At the Cameron State

Bank your money earns the

the highest interest allow-

able under regulations in an

insured certificate savings

account or regular account.

We have a variety of

savings plans available.

Come in and discuss your

savings plan with us today.

Drive-in facilities at the main

Office of the Cameron Stat Bank

,
aFe now open from 8 a.m. to

2p.m. daily and also from 4

to 6 p.m. on Fridays.

‘Bast anpetiaramared 30000

-Creole

your Savings

30 months or more

———_—

STEREO REPOSSESSION
- Take up payment on 1974

console stereo, solid state

system, AM/FM multi-plex
radio, dual speaker system,
4-speed record changer,
with new warranty; only
$89.56 or $8 per month.

White&# 701 E. School,
Lake Charles, 478-4454.

(6/27 ctf)

Attending from Cameron

were Mrs. Virgie McCall
LeBleu and Miss Sybil Mc-

Call, great-great-grand-
daughters of the honored

founders. Eleven others
were natives of Cameron

Parish.

the William Harrison Mc-
Call and the Diana Martha
M. Wetherill lines,

Registration of guests
and the pinning on of clever

name badges, designed b
Miss Gauthier, we con
ducted by Mrs. Bernice

Stewart Mrs, Paula Gau-
thier and Mrs. Blance Holli-
Ser.

Descendants of Dr. and

Mrs. Milledge McCall pic-
tured at the annual McCall

reunion are, from left,
Myra Hayes Hollier of La-

fayette; Curtis Welch, Jen-
nings; Sybil McCall, Cam-

eron; and Thomas Jesse
Doland, Lake Charles.

NATIVE CHENIER
shell for sale. Any amount.

Houston Miller, Phone 542-

4788, (6/3-8/1)

FOR SALE in Hackberry
- 4-bedroom, 2 bath, air-

conditioned home on one

fenced acre; $21,000. Call

7/30)

FOR SALE - {971 T-Bird

in good condition. Blue
with black vinyl top.
Call 775-5720 any time.

$2000. (6/20-7/11

SINGER Touch and Sew,
$89, Singer Zigzag, $59.

Kenmore Zigzag, $49.
Domestic Zigzag, $95.

Used, as low as $35 at

White Sewing Machine

Co., 701 E, School, Lake

Charles, 478-4454.

(6/27ctf)

* FLIGHT LESSONS:
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

Office Supply.

Cameron Parish.

“Box 279

Cameron State Payin

PASSBOO SAVINwS.....-
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. NO MINIMUM DEPOSIT,
WITHDRAWALS AT ANY TIME,

GOLDEN SAVINGS
.....

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY. MINIMUM BALANCE

$500, ADDITIONAL DEPOSITS $50 OR MO!

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

LESS THAN $100, 000

30 days and less than 90 days...... .

yo
90 days and less than 1 year...... 5% %
1 year and less than 30 months...

48 months or more........

‘OVE $100,000 REFER TO OFFICER AT MAIN OFFICE

* Substantial interest penalty for early
withdraw! on Certificates of Deposit.

Cameron State Bank

Main Bank, Cameron

.Grand Chenier

Protect your records ...

With a fireproof file from Cameron

A 2-drawer fireproof legal size file

will cost you only $325 delivered in

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY
Mi, & Mrs. E.J. Dronet, Uwners

Cameron Phone 775-554

5%

5%.%
RE.

5%

o
a

x

Hackberr

SESUS AT cut

OPPORTUNITY
VITED THE D:

CIPLES &quot;
FOLLOW ME.&q

THE ABO

of Hackberry

Roac

be m

Rep. Conway LeBleu
that he has been touch |

Taylor, State Highway
garding the status of the

Johnson Bayo road.

Taylor stated that in

build the road in the pr
it has been necessary tc

60 additional feet of Ri
and approximately 64 f
to be contacted to secu

of way.
Also, Taylor said, t

to comply with Federal
landowners who own ho

to be moved must be g

notice, and there are s

that will be affected.

Taylor said that the

from landowners are be

this time and that the |

ment will receive bids
November for the whol

Mrs. Faw

rites hele
Funeral services for

(Zulma) Fawvor, 89, li

of Grand Chenier, were

June 27 from St. Eugen
Church,

Rev. Tolson Jones,
ciated. Burial was in tl

metery under direction

Funeral Home.
Mrs. Fawvor died W

June 26 in a Lake Cha

Mrs. Fawvor was th

ma Theriot, daughter
an »

Eraste Theric

Chenier.
Survivors include a

dolph Fawvor of Granc

two stepdaughters, Mr

Bove of Grand Chenier

Nunez of Creole; one |

Theriot of Kirbyville,
grandchildren, 22 gre

Ten, and 28 great-gre
ren.

Pallbearers were V

James E, Fawvor, T-

Claude Fawvor, Benn

Billy Doland.

Benefit to
held for f

Plans for a benefit

possession when thei

in Creole last week v

the monthly meeting
Ladies Auxiliary held

hi

Mrs. Harold Carte

president, said that t

need of items for the

one having anything
nate can call the foll

and someone will co:

LI 2-2735, LI 2-479

LI 2-4696.
Mrs, Carter repor

cent garage sale con

auxiliary was a suce

members and public
in their donations to

A discussion was.

family barbecue to |

Vi

LYLE (BUT
Police Jury fo

plaque and a 1

Myers, on beh



FOLLOW. THERE

IS NO TURNING

eee o

JESUS AT EVERY WH SOME GAVE
OPPORTUNITY IN- iHIM EXCUSES, HE

I VITED THE DIS- ||REMINOD THEM
CIPLES &quot; {ITHET THE KING-

FOLLOW ME.&q /|\D0 OF GOD MUST

i PROCLAIMED.

————$—— =

CHENIER

&quot;WHRTEVE ROAD

I TAKE, YOU MUST
fje THE LORD

{WOU HAVE TURN.

ED BACK IF HE

{HA TO TAKE THE

ROAD FROM HOLLY

GEACH TO JOHN-

SON&#3 BAYOU!

viny!
720 any time.

20-7/11)

Touch and Sew,
Zigzag, $59.

gzag, $49.
fae, $95. ema

w as $35 at

ng Machine

School, Lake

84454. Rep. Conway LeBleu announced
that he has been touch with W. T.

Taylor, State Highway Director, re-

CHARTER
gardin the status of the Holly Beach-

:

Johnson Bayou road.
HT LESSONS T
&quot;R SALES J

‘aylor stated that in order to re-

build the road in the present location

mn Air Park it has been necessary to obtain about

Chartes 60 additional feet of Right of Way
and approximately 64 people have

to be contacted to secure these rights
of way.

Also, Taylor said, that in order

to comply with Federal regulations,
andowners who own houses that have

to be moved must be given 90 days
Cameron notice, and there are several buildings

that will be affected.

1 size file Taylor said that the rights of way

red in fro Jandowner afe being obtained at

this time and that the highway depart-
ment will receive bids the middle of

.
November for the whole job.

SUPPLY
i

aes
Mrs. Fawvor’s

one 775-5542

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. James

(Zulma) Fawvor, 89, lifelong resident

of Grand Chenier, were at 2 p.m.

June 27 from St. Eugene Catholic

Church.
Rev. Tolson Jones, pastor, offi-

ciated. Burial was in the church ce—

metery under direction of O&#39;Don

Funeral Home.
Mrs. Fawvor died Wednesday,

June 26 in a Lake Charles hospital.
‘Mis. Fawvor was the former Zul-

ma Theriot, daughter of the late Mr.

‘and Mrs, Eraste Theriot of Grand

Chenier.
Survivors include a stepson, Ran-

dolph Fawvor of Grand Chenier;

two stepdau:

‘Nun
Theriot of Kirbyville, gTex.; nine

grandchildren, 22 great-grandchild--
fen, and 28 great-great-
ren.

Pallbearers were Wilmer Smith,

James E, Fawvor, T. A. Fawvor,

Claude Fawvor, Bennard Nunez and

Billy Doland.

Benefit to be

held for family
Plans for a benefit dance for the

Billy Bertrand family who lost their

possession when their home bummed

in Creole last week were made at

the monthly meeting of the WOW

Ladies Auxiliary held in the WOW

h

Mrs. Harold Carter, auxiliary
president, said that the family {s in

need of items for the home and any-
one having anything they wish to do-

nate can call the following numbers

and someone will come to pick it up:
LI 2-2735, LI 2-4794, LI 2-5238 and

LI 2-4696.
Mrs, Carter reported that the re-

cent garage sale conducted by the

auxiliary was a success and that the

members and public were generous
in their donations to the sale.

A discussion was held on the

family barbecue to be held July
Vi were Mrs. T. C. Kershaw

and Mrs. Lynn Miller.

wow
28.

AAIN OFFICE

y
E

in Nov.

THE ABOVE CARTOON from the weekly bulletin of St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church

of Hackberry sums up the situation on the Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou road.

Road repairs to Registration
deadline near

Wednesday, July 17, is the dead-
line to register to vote in the Aug. 17

vote reminded this week.
is for persons who have not

registered before. Persons who have
A petitios is being circulated

throughout Cameron Parish on behalf

of the Johnson Bayou people for re-

pairs that are needed on La. 82 be-

tween Holly Beach and Bayou
which was washed out in September
1973,

‘A copy of the petition will be sent

to the Governor, Department of High-

ways, Senator and Representatives.

State Representative Conway LeBleu

announced that the Louisiana Highway
Department received bids Wednesday

for $243,000 work to be done on the

East Creole road in Cameron parish.

New districts

are created

Two new water districts were cre-

ated for Cameron parish and notice of

intention to create a third was given at

the Cameron police jury meeting Tues-

day.
Créated were District 6 covering all

of Ward 2 and District 7 covering most

of the east portion of Ward 3.

In addition, intention of creating
a district taking in all of Ward was

given.
Another water district, which had

included Ward 2 and part of Ward’3,
was recently dissolved following the

©

rejection of a tax which would have

provided for the construction of 2 wa-

ter system in the district.

The jury also abandoned portions
of two streets in Miller Manor after

no protests were received on the mat-

ter.

The Cameron fire department was

given authority to advertise for a new

fire truck and bids were asked for 300

pound fire extinguishers mounted on

trailers to be used in Wards and 4.

Th agreed to pay Creole vol-

unteer firemen $20 each a year so

they could qualify for insurance under
the aprish& employees* insurance

icy.
A bid of $209, 290.54 for road con-

struction throughout the parish was ac-

ger from R. E. Heidt Construction

1.

Insurance on the ambulances op-
erated by the South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital will be increased to

a $300,000 maximum, the jury was

told.

A letter was approved by the jury
to the state highway department urg-
ing speeding up repairs on the John-
son Bayou-Holly Beach highway.

Chairmen named
Community chairmen for the fall

campaign of National Cystic Fibrosis

Research Foundation have been an-

nounced by Dr. John Ochmer, state

Creole; Mrs. Jerry Jones, Cameron;
Mrs. J B. Colligan, Hackberry; and

Mrs. J. B. Jones, Jr., Grand Chenier.

Funds from the door-to-door cam-

‘paign will support research and care

programs for children afflicted with

registered before and who have voted

regularly are permanently registered.
In addition to a number of district

and state elections, Cameron parish
will have school board elections in
Wards and S.

Storm victims

remembered
‘Over 500 people attended a me-

morial Mass Thursday at

the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole, honoring the memory of

526 victims of Hurricane Audrey
17 years ago.

Msgr. M. J Bernard, church pas-

tor, told the congregation that Bishop
Maurice Schexnayder had sent word

that he had said a special Mass in the

Lafayette cathedral at 7 a.m. that

morning, which was the approximate
time the storm had made land on July

27, 1957.
Also participating in the Mass were

Father John C. Walsh, with the Joseph
ite Teneralate, Baltimore, Md.; and

dy of the Lake Churth in Big Lake.

The Fourth Degree Knights of Co-

lumbus served as.honor guards and the

choir was composed.of

i

memb of.
ss

Court Maty Olive, Cai Daugh-
ters of America.

Lectors were Sheriff Claude Eagle-
son and Mrs. Winston Theriot.

Gift bearers were: Mrs. Raymie
Broussard, Creole; Mrs. Doris Stur-

lese, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Brandon

Carter, Oak Grove; Mrs, Adenise

Trosclair, Cameron; Mrs.

ant Bartie, Cameron.

After the Mass wr2aths were laid

on the graves of the 18 unlmown dead

of Hurricane Audrey buried in the

church cemetery.
‘Three children, representing fami

lies who lost loved ones in the hurri-

cane, placed the wreaths on the

graves. They were: Doris Mayne,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Junius

Mayne, from the St. Rose of Lima

Church in Cameron; Annie Conner,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Lee John

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mouton, from

the Our Lady Star of the Sea church

in Cameron.

Knights have

installation

Carl LeCo was installed as

Grand Knight of Our La Star of the

Sea KC Council No, 5461 at a ban-

quet held last week at the church

hall in Cameron.

oe foe officets installed
are Ra leigh, deput and

knight; Ray Theriot, Chanc
Earl Mouton, recorder; Jimmy De-

rouen, financial secretary; W. H.

&quot;Bla Carter, warden; E. }. Dro-

net, treasurer; Tony Cheramie, ad-

Cystic Fibrosis, and other lung dam- vocate; Oscar Reyes, inside guar

aging diseases, ie, severe asthma, and Wilman Saltzman, Claude He
chronic bronchitis, bronchiectasis and bert and James LeBoeuf, trustees.

io referred to as Th ce was con-empheyse
gee

LYLE (BUTCH) CRAIN, president of the Cameron Parish 50
Police Jury for the past two years, was presented witha deprive students in Cameron Parish

plaque and a mounted gavel by the new president, Ernest

Myers, on behalf of the jury at Tuesday&# meeting.

e servi
ducted by Jerry Helvin, district KC

deputy and Chris Eagleson, district
warden,

Father John Walsh delivered the

invocation and benediction.
A special guest at the meeting

Pat Mahlmeister.

Warning given
Ray Burleigh, chief of the Cam-

eron Volunteer Fire Department, an

mounced that any una

found in the local fire house will be

prosecuted.
Burleigh sai that four juveniles

have been charged with the

partm: g
ceiling had just been installed and
cost amounted to over $900.

Funds granted

dent of Educa d the aj

12 to provide 160 educat

a better education.
was approved under Title

was incoming District No, 36 Deputy

wuthorized persons

destruc-

Louis J. Michot, State Superinten-
ition, announce

‘al of federal funds totaling $23,-

grant
of the Ele-

mentafy and Secondary Education Act

D

Rouge,
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.

Speed are

warned here

The following warning has been

issued to speeders by J. B. Jones, Jr-,
assistant district attorney for Cam-

ron 2

&q has come to my attention

from citizens in residential areas of

ameron that some driv-

ers are speeding through these areas

at high rates of speed where children

play. This is a matter of grave con-

cem to me.
nooks

&qu the future persons caught con-

ducting such a dangerous activity
will be prosecuted with a tecommen-

dation from this office to the courts

of a substantial jail sentence. I

recognize the overwhelming majority
of our citizens are most careful driv—

ers. It is only these careless few that

mi stopped.&

Senior Judge J. Marshall Smith is

rodeo scales
and entry boards

sportsmen in this area await the-open-
ing gun in the 1974 4th Southwest

Loultl Deep Sea and Inlan Fishing
leo.

Fire damages
Cameron home

A fire which started from electri-

cal wiring in a bathroom did approxi-
mately $20, 000 damage to the home

of Ulrich &qu Doxey Sunday.
ay ,

Cameron volunteer
fire chief, said that the local fire de-

‘partment had to’ use both of their fire~

frucls and had the fire necked down

again be at Pete s pier. Scales

wil be open for we: fish until:7

fim, cosh day. ‘The Tod Will off-

cially close at 7 p.m. on the final

day and fish will not be weighed after
that time, he said.

Eligible species in the deep sea

class include tarpon, sailfish, blue

and white marlin, tuna, cobia, barra-

cuda, king and Spanis mackerel, jew-

fish,& amberjacly wahoo, dol-
in five minutes.

Burleigh said that a group of junior ee aeia Hise ee eee

Se sate a tremen- Eligible inland species include

es

Ap im
patinee

speeded trou redfish, dru gaft-

pont

zs

sacks ras appar eke! 2) Ea ljounder, sheephea

time of the fire.

problem to jurors
keep the garbage covered.federal la in-New state and fe ws pertai

Py ienen hay secretary, it
ing to garbage dumping are creating

a Serious dilemma for the Cameron the jury had received a letter from

uy, wa sevesled atthe a al in&quot;d cond
eting Tuesday. sent dum}

-

Se ne j b 2
notice tions” that they are violating sani-

out that garbage -

pickup service is being offered Ward 2

residents now
of the land on which one of the du

resid

‘on a three days a week
,

is local was at the meeting a asis.

persion sig by as ides ofth | Th jur

y

finaldecid to clove

Sie the Curley Vincent and Nort Ameri-
jumhLy Cra Ward 2 juror, told

Miller that th jury had no alterna-

problem.

Legion installation

Richard Bros. American Le

Post 176 wil hold ies fast Rofficers at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday
;

16, according to Cocim ander Wo
Richard.

‘A

shrimp boil will be served fol-

lowing the installation. .

‘The juror said tha it was too cost-

a Gragline or bulldozer at

present sites in order to
lyto
each of

South
Cameron Parish 4-H Club mem-

iter of
bers have just retuned from the an-

nual 4-H Short Course held on the

LSU Campus, June 25-28.

‘Winners at the annual events and

contests they were competing in

Wimner - Nancy Claire Nune:

meron High Sr. 4-H, dau
han

Team - L Myers, Cecil My:
and Phillip Lower ‘La and Cecil

were:
are members of So Cameron

Foods-Nutrition: ist Alternate- Sr. 4-H and are the sons of Mr. and

Pam Duhon, Grand Lake Sr. 4-H, Mrs, Clifford ers. Phillip is a

daughter of Mr. and Mrs, William Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club member and

ip-  Duhon,. the son of Mr. and’Mrs, J. A. Low-

NJH Gee & Marketing Demonstra--

tion: Blue Ribbon Winner - Suzanne Livestock g: High Scoring

Robichaux, Grand Lake Sr. 4-H, the Individuals-5th Place - Larry .

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ro- De: ation Team: Blu

bichaux.
Consumer Education: Blue Ribbon Rody Broussard. Both are members of

-tate j

La,

CAMERON; LA.

is this week

&
Mrs.
and

ver ity7800

rodeo

* * &a

9 entered

‘Mrs, James ©. Nunez; Tl
Lake Charle daughter

Marsha W

\vings bond,
The girls will be judged in spores

attire
‘Th contestants will be entertain-

ed at a buffett at 4 p.m. at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Don Criglow.

Onshore fun is

planned here
Two full d of onsh activities

teen

Sponsor a softh:
recreation center field be; at

8 a.m.’ both days
Siva

‘shrimp crabs and fried fish

wile ee courthouse square

the South Cameron High Sr. 4-H.

son of Mr, and Mrs. Earl

Mouton of Cameron and Rody is the

son of M
and Mrs, Mildridg Brous-

sard of Grand Chenier,

‘The winners are pictured above,

ones See
Agent;

eel acreage gpd
Broussard.



SHERIFF&# SALE

ja hours,

Wednes-

ara “i57
8

be-
‘the fol-tween

lowing desc d property,

T Praise ot the court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATEGRLOUSIANA

—

ofC:
State Bank azy,

VS. No. 5407

Jame L. Bishop
By virtue of a writ of to-wit:

sefzed under

Just Arrived

A Complete
Record

|

Selection

Top 25 in

Also featuring Barro&#3

two latest releases.

Terms - Cath on day

45s - LPs - Tapes

Including French Song

Pag 2 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., July 4, 1974

to the last and highest bid-

G with the benefit of ap-

oS Lageiod

of sale.
/s/ Claude EagleSheriff Cameron Pari

La., Sheriff&#3 Office,

&quot;

itis
cron, La.y Ju 28, 1974.

Jerry Jon
Attorney fo Plaintiff

Advertised Ju 4, 1974

in Cameron Pilot.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will meet on Aug.

& 1974 for the purpose of

receiving protests and hear-

ing complaints on the valu-

Hearin
for Cameron

Free electron hearing

the latest electronic equip-
ment to determine his or

her hearing loss,

Mr. Theriot, well

known Louisiana hearing
aid advisor, will an:

and evaluate the results

during this event. Diagrams
showing how the ear works

and some of the causes of

hearing loss will be avail-

a sim)
the ear has helped thous-
ands of people to hear ain

Ca
and how the latest electron-

ic developments are-help-
ing thousands more.

should have ahear ‘test at least once

est methods of hearing cor-

ati fixed by the Louisi-
Tax com nisinTax Payers desiring

test the
va

valuation fixedb
the Louisiana Tax Commis-
sion must file their protest
on or before the date of

said meeting with the Sec-

retary of the Police Jury.
/s/ Leslie R. Richard
Tax Assessor

Cameron Parish, La.

Run: June 20, 27, July 4

4th of

test set

Have a safe and sane

July !!

rection.
‘The free hearing test in

Cameron will be held at

ussard&# Thurs-

for you to have your hearing
tested in the privacy of your

ing Service, 1720 Oak P

Boule Like Charl

REPRESENTING families who lost loved

ones in Hurricane Audrey, these children

placed wreaths on graves at amemorial cere-

mony at Sacred Heart Catholic Church on the

storm&#39 anniversary. They are Doris Mayne,
Annie Conner and Val Mouton.

FOR SALE in Hackberry
~ 4-bedroom, 2 bath, air-

conditioned home on one

fenced acre; $21,000, Call

...Earna Liber Return on Your Saving
and geta Valuable

EE GIFT TOO!
for a Limited Time CALCAS SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION is offering a Beautiful

Selection of Gifts For Deposit to New or Existing Saving Accounts.

ead

A Versatile Spatul that

A 2 Pe, Carving Set

With Carving Knife

and Fork.

A

LIM OF O SELEC PER ACCOUNT

A WIDE VARIETY OF ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR SAVINGS NEEDS.

A Voet Ch

cautiful 3 Compartment
Stainlen Steel Hors D* Oeuvres

and Retith Tray Set With Ronewood

Handled Serving Spoon.

With a deposit of $250 or more you receive your choice of:

A G Pe. Set

Malnies Mert

Stenk Knives,

62%
© Certificate of

Deposit
971,000&quo Miniman)

© Lyf, Maturity

6%4%
© Gertificate of

Deponit
© *J.000&qu Minimum!

© 2% yr. Maturity

TR
© Certifiente of

Deposit
© 1.000&quo Minimum]

© 4 Yr. Maturity

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY THE FSLIC UP TO °20,000&q

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

With 9 Offices to Serve You
eSULPRUR— 120 8. Hentingion

VINTON 1302 E. Ceater 4.

DEQUINGY 603 K. Fourth s,

¢ MOSS BLUPF— Hwy. 378

© CAMERON— Marshall St.

© OAKDALE— Sth Ave. Shopping Cente

NATIVE CHENIER
shell for sale. Any amount.

Houston Miller, Phone 542-

4788. (6/3-8/1)

SINGE Zigzag sewing
machine with beautiful
walnut console still under

just like new;

makes buttonholes, puts
in hems, overcasts seams.

it take up payments of

month or pay bal-Si of $52. 12. For tee

home trial, call collect

478-4454, Lake Charles.

(7/3 ctf)

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs, Zulma Fawvor&#3

families wishes to take the

opportunity to express their

deepest appreciation and

thanks everyone for their

kindness and sympathy
and for helping during the
illness and death of their

The Rev. Tolson Jones,
O&#39;Donn Funeral Home,
the nurses and staff at St

Patrick&#3 Hospital.
The families will al-

ways be grateful for the

help of everyone.
The Fawvor Families

CARD OF THANKS
We want to express our

greatest thanks to everyone
who

who
helped, sent cards,

gifts, flowers, money and

fai and mass for Audrey
resulting from her

illness and surger in SLuke&# Hospital i Ho:

ne ac thanks also to

Drs. Clark, Dix and Helms;
to the nurs and staff at

South Cameron Hospital

meSt. Luke&#3 Hospital.
‘our help and prayerswil always be appreciat-

ed and remembered.
The C! Miller

Fam!
The Linoel Theriot

: Farnilies

C Truck, Farm Equi-ne jhe Teal Indise-

gil Golf e ae
Lawn Mower, Whe:

700 Common St.
,

433-8541
atl O661_:

June 29-30.

It&# a girl for Mr.
Mrs. Clifford Lee Ta
bom June 27 at St. Patric
Hospital in Lake Charles.
Her name is Michelle and
she weighed 5 Ibs. 14 cs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

FO SALE - 1971 T-Bird
in good condition. Bluewit black vinyl top.
Call 775-5720 any

‘tim
$2000. (6/20-7/11)

STEREO CONSOLE -

1974 model, used less than
3 months; beautifu walnut

con ;
still under factoryant complete withAM/ tadio, large 11

in, turntable and 4-speed
automatic record changer.

All solid state system;

b

sm:
payments

of $6.1 F#
et hom

trial, call collect 478-445 Lake Charles. (7/3
ctf)

CARD OF THANKS
Roland Primeaux, pre-

sident of Woodmen of the

W Camp 706, and Mrs.
jarold Carte presid
the Ladies Auxiliary No.

1170 Woodmen of the
Worl wish to thank the
&quot; Drop dance band
for their recent donation
to the local WOW,

CARD OF THANKS
The St. Rose of Lima

Altar Society wish to exe

ptess its appreciation and
thanks to everyone for their
donations. A special thanls

to Rudolph Theriot, Mrs.
Adenise Trosclair, Mr
Stella Bartie, and Mrs.
Barbara Boudoin for thei
assistance and contributions

to the bazaar.
Mrs. Lovenia M. Bartie

775-5327

HEIFERS OWNED by Joe McCall, top
photo, and Alan McCall,
first and second, respectively, in their class-
esat the Louisiana Junior Angus Heifer Show
June 18 in Lafayette. Both were chosen in
the top 15 heifers to represent the state in the

National Junior Angus Heifer Show in Dallas,

HACKBERRY NEWS
By BOBBIE KERSH 4W

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING

| ADDITIONS
ADD ANOTHE ROOM

B adding extra living space to your
hom you benefit from the added com-

fort and simultaneousl increase the

value of your home.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.

lower photo, placed

Mrs, Norris Schexnider and
Mrs. Urline Hantz of Hack-

berry. Great-grandmother
is Mrs. Olivia Schexnider
of Hackberry.

I. A. Lowery was ad-

mitted to St. Patrick&#39; Hos~

ges was
|

transferred from the Sulphur
hospital to a Beaumont hos-
pital Saturday for further
tests.

Ed Williams is a pa-
&#39;t at Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital.

Celebrate the 4th of
July safely - drive care-

fully!

LARGE
SHIPMEN

Air Suspensio Speaker

Stero Compenents $99, 9Stereo Consoles

Beautiful cocktail
table & end tables $19.95

B spring mattress $69.95
dd Headboards $19.95

pc. Spanish Living Room

(Sofs, chais, Ottom
sl. damaged

Sofa Sleeper & chair $149.95
Recliner (sl, damag&l 98

New & o se machined,

(strai, $29, 95°vitens + 9

Singer ZigZag Sewin
Machine $59

CAMERON, LA

$39.95

$269.95
4

ENGAGED - Re
Williford of Came

ment of their dau

Henry Lee Roy,
Henry Lee Roy. T

p.m, Aug. 16 in I

Cameron.

Mem«
Memorial books in

Cameron Parish Libras
listed as follows with
names of the ones in

ory and the donors; re

tively:

(aa

Hed Way

Cleaners
Clean anything~ Ho
mobile homes, ban

wood, brick or met
For free estimate, |

Jerry Theri

542-2735 «
542-2737



McCall, top
photo, placed

n their class-
s Heifer Show

ere chosen in

1e state in the
10w in Dallas,

NEW

is Schexnider and
ne Hantz of Hack-

eat-grandmother
livia Schexnider

my.
Lowery was ad-

St. Patrick&#39 Hos~ ©

ay.
|

& Mae Riggs was

d from the Sulphur
& a Beaumont hos-
rday for further

Villiams is 2 pa-
alcasieu-Cameron

Se the 4th of
- driv care-

\RGE
IPMENT

ension Speakers
$39.95

mpenents $99.95
onsoles $99.95
inette $69.95
Chest, Head :

$99, 95
cocktail

& end tables $19.95
|

ag & mattress $69. 9

dboards

sanish Living Room

2 chair, Ottoman)

amaged $269.

eper & chair $149.9
1, d(sl, damaaa ee

sed sewing machined
ight)
8 +$89.

rigZag Sewing
hine &qu

IAL

LING
ONS

ROOM

pace to your

added com-

increase the

ABER

-O.

CAMERON, LA

$19.95 F

ENGAGED - Rev. and Mrs. R. Y. (Bob)
Williford of Cameron announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Gladys Arlene, to

Henry Lee Roy, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Lee Roy. The wedding will be at 7:30

p.m. Aug. 16 in First Baptist Church of
Cameron.

Memorial books
Memorial books in

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as follows with the
names of the ones in mem-

ory and the donors} respec-
tively:

J Harm St.
J. H.’ Meaux and Mr.E Mrs. James Cox

Rivers of North Ameri-
ca, Heyward Peppers, by
Tony and Eldie Cheramie

Hed Way

Cleaners
Clean anything- House
mobile homes, bams -

wood, brick or metal.
For free estimate, Call

Ge Chera byRu e Tohn Nettles
Times to Remember,

Mary Elaine Cohen, by Mr.
and Mrs, J. W. Broussard

America Furniture,
Geraldine R. Padaby Mr. and Mrs. Leon:

Little and family
Small Boat Engines-

Inboard & Outboard, O&#39;N

Jerry Theriot
542-2735 or

542-2737

CAMERO PARISH PILOT

Publishe eacl: nd
Mail at Camer ee ear

Code 70631,
under A of

‘Of Congres of March

h

3 1879, Second i
aid at Cameron, La. Additional entry at thearle La. post office.

MR. AND MRS, JERRY WISE EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Leathercraft Book, Alva
and

Attend leadership meeting
Three Cameron Parish

4-H Club members attend-
€d the Annual 4-H Jr.
Leadership Conference held

on the LSU Campus recent-

ly. Sh above (left to

ri OS shisl State

Gran Lake-
By CAROLY GIBBS

The cooler weather was

paring the rice com
in readiness for this year&

harvest.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymond

Coodie have recently miov-

ed into their new home in

south Holmwood from Ma~

plewood. Mr. Coodie is

farm manager for Sweet-

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Notice is hereby given.

that the Police Jury of thi
for the purpose of receiving
protests and hearing com-

plaints on values of propty for assessment
in this Parish fixed by th

Louisiana Tax Commission.
All taxpayers desiring to

protest values fixed by the
Louisiana Tax Commission

must file their protests with
the Secretary of the Police

Jury on or before the date
of said meeting

& Jerry Jones,
Secretary of Police Jury of

Cameron Parish
Run: June 20,27, July 4

lake Land and Oil Co.
Mrs. Webster Todd of

Holmwood and Mrs. Taylor
visited Mrs. Bessie Goodman

this week.

Annette and Charles Nor-
man of Houston called the

George Greathouses Fridaybe leavi se Yo
for London,tall& ton Mol
Germany and Italy th
week.

Mr. and Mrs. ©. C.
Tubbs have as guests Mrs.

-—€lara Tubbs of Willards,
Md., Mr. Tubbs! mother,
Mrs Paylin Parsons, of

Parsonsburg, Md., Mr.
Tubbs! sister and Mr.

Tubbs&# son and wife, Vin-
cent and Ella of Delmar,
Del. The visitors arrived

Sunday afternoon and will
be in Loulstana for a week,

The Johnny Faulk fam-

ily and the Morgan Faulk

fam{fly and Mrs. Loner
Faulk traveled to the new

Sawmill T U.S.
near Newton, o Sun

day.

‘THOUGHT OF TH WEEK
‘Are my eyes open:to the

joy in lifeBerlitz,

1

4-H Club Agen Suzanne

ich:

vice. Stel ‘Abrahamson

= ig
Club trip ne

E

Tai to 2 Clacianast&q

Hesaial fxs tom g
in

outa
planned

Sits
fected os

patients
Goes

The June meeting of the
Cameron Ext Home-
makers Club&#39;wa hel at

the home of Mrs. W:
Fontenot. Hostesses Sa

were read by Mrs. Jack Tra-
han. Treasureranion Tapewas

riven by Mrs. Wende!
Murphy, Guests eroluc

4-H member. Monica

ber was Mrs. James Albara-
do.

Mrs. John Portie gave a

Mem
bers were urged to attend

Old Art in New RooRita N. Nunez,

M dua Arrant, Matt
nthe Sec Joe P. Ru-

therfo by Heniy Me~

Elaine Co-
hen, by Mr. and Mrs. J.B.
Meaux

HOSPITAL

EQUIPMENT &

SICK ROOM
SUPPLIES

RENTAL OR PURCHA

106 S. Ryan

LAKE CHARLES

_

Gall Collect

436-7518

Fre Deliver

EQUIPMENT CO

The U.S. A., in memory
©, B. Carter, actsby Mr, and

Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Brous-
sard

Status and Potential of

Aquaculture, Dr. Alvin R,
Sweeney, M don

donated
by Edward

Sweeney
Ships Through the Ages,

tot poe sona by Mr.
» J. A. Colligan«Am AlligatR. J. Mus

donated by
Pe

Pete on Dia
McCall

200 Years Vol. 1, Lola
C. Jones, donated by Gayle

for the July meeting to be
auctioned are Charles

Rogers, Mrs. Harol Sa-
voie and Mrs. Lary Tay-

door prize was won

b M Oscar Reye

10
e

‘orld

of

Tyos, Allen
LaFleu, donated by Ruben

.

.

Kelley, Evelyn
an:

and mme Se eee
:¥. Doland, ogdonate
by Mr. an Mrs. J. W.

Broussard
Hurricanes & Tornadoes,

Joe Rutherford, donated
‘Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Lit-

ge

ry C. Tingler, donated bj
Mr.

and

Mrs. J Ar
rant

Writer&#3 America,
Lola C, Jon donated by

|Mr, and Bryan Korne

gay
Greener Pastures, Rup-

S hee
M. Dox ray

Ke Evelyn
yn

iad jimley,
Louisiana,

David Y. Dolend, Sr.,
[don bMa. and Mrs.

eryarlta th AAge of
the Dictators (1922-1945),

or

«Robert Wicke, donated by

ANN MEET
Jefferson Davis Electric

Cooperati ,Inc.
Monday, July 8, 1974

JENNING HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Registration - 9 a.m.

20 DOO PRIZES

SE

MAJOR PRIZE

*ter Console Color Television

All Members Are Urged To Attend

* Chry * Plymo * Crick
Complete

* SALES st Rats O wr

t PAR on OSONA AR

COUNT A Hepo
CHRYSTER- _

call 527-6
==

July 5

The Kut
Kurl Kor

Shop Hours:

Opening. Frid

eauty Shop
Located at Leslie Griffith

Residence, Oak Grove

Mrs. Leslie Griffith,
Owner and Operator

N’

ner

8-5 Tues. -Fri.
8-12 Saturdays

Jerry Ther’

‘Bhampo and s

over 60...

Permanents--

opening. . .

Parttime Operator--Mrs.

8-5 Wed. through Friday

SPECIALS

Phone 542-8527 for

iot. Hours--

et for ladies

$8.00

First week of
2.50

intment

Mrs Bertran

was elected president of
Rich:

in Creole.

Whirter, histori:
Jules Dron serge ant-at-

arms; Mrs. Mi eriot,
chaplai and the following

executive committeemen

stall the officers at the Ju-
ly soee 4alo with the

Legion off:

and state and d:

a, will be invitdd to

Star mothers.

South Cameron Me:

Hospital are the following:

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., july 4

. ;

is presid
Mrs. Woodrow Bertrand

ard Bros. Post N76 American Legion Hall

Also elected were Mrs. ~

Thi

MR. AND MRS, ALBERT KYLE are shown
in front of their home after being awarded
Yard of the Month sign. The project is si

Plan were made to in-
 S0Fed by the Hackberry Homemakers Clu

Biologist is

troop visitor
The H Girl

Scout Troop.171 had a spe-

A Tesi wa be held
istrict. dig-

Sey guests will be
the Cameron Parish Gold

Te was announc
thé

that

ad

Recently admitted to
night ‘camp out on ar 5.

morial attending day
camp | last week were: Ca-~
dettes-~Margaret Walther,

wy

Walth Pen
Juniors -

Ere and Janet
Lyons, Lynn Schexnider,

June 24 - Joseph Nugi-
ba, Cameron

June 25 - Elbert Hay-
den, Daniel LaBove, Cam-

e Ton

June 26 - Nataline pau
er, eens Judy
ment,

&l Ka
27

—

27 -
Osc Reyes,

June 28 - Brenda West,

you ears Fayola Le-
rune, Cameron; Azena

Boudrea Cr
June 29 - Conner,
‘eole; Edmond

Pe
Denner

Lake Charle Don Piclren,

a

Michelle Wright; and lead-
ers Mrs. Sis East and Mrs.

¢

Rita Walther,

Celebrate the 4th of
July safely!!!

DON SHETL
DIN CARL
JIM PRICE,
HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-

MAN VINSO DOLA

avit you to see th 1974

os. AND RCURYat 32 East

All summe

$3 50.
Jewelry Y Price oe

Compl lin o shor -

of

shorts

-

o sal in time H

:

for sum Seas

One Group long Comple
sleeve Blouses on sale of ladies

On Group- dresses - buy oné,
ge one FRE in same_price range

‘Polyester Pants

Juniors:

Denim, Leather, Straw Bag on sal
Jr. short tops, halter & shorts o sal

ONE GROUP JUNIOR JEANS REDUCED TO
“ROCK BOTTOM PRICES!

Childrens:
:

‘Mon size ~ | 2 Toddler toowe m a 4 Toddier --

Shorts, tops, BAD
08 Boys- shirts,

crop tops, denim nae shirts
long pants =

ae nee ALL-IN-ONES COMPLETE

“ON’S STOCK ON SALE

Reduced to Sell:

Men&#3 - Group of Jeans, waist 28 to 36

Men&# - Muscle Shirts, sm. ,medium,larg

Cameron Clothing Store
Cameron 775-5679
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ordinance shall go in effect on

having been called for with the following re-

YE Ernest Myers, Lyle Crain, Norman McCall,
Archie Berwick, C. A. Riggs

ATTEST: /s/ JERR G.

It was Mr.

The 1 procl
seconded by Mr. Riggs and adopted.

(OCLAMA

WHEREA the President of the United States has pro-

the week of March 31 to A 6 as National Ac-

tion for Foster Children Week to c attention to the vit-

al needs of foster children, and

WHEREAS these needs now constitute the Bill of

Rigts for Foster Children,
WHEREAS in ‘area there are hundreds of foster

children who through no fault of their own have been de~

‘of a normal home relationship involving love,

Ticiter, and other needs that are th basic rights of all

children, andWHER social agencies, both public and private,

and dedicated foster parents are attempting to Provide

these children with a temporary and permanent environ-

ment that will help them become the responsibl citizens

of tomorrow,WHER there is a need for matu loving couples bon A é

distribute myrex for sale,

2 om

to

need cnsiae difficult to
Ties moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

Sears, continue to provi for the special needs of these child-
and catried, that the Unite States Coast Guard be and is

any

‘Grape for the courtroom for the price of ren, and

‘uested to install a beacon with a range. light

2

installation.
these ends ean be met only by increased

lb Vat least ten (10 miles on the Calcasieu Ship

‘Oaiinance was offered by Mr. Berwick, funding and concerted effort on the part of all c setsias sexeof Sr ee OT ;

ordained. citizens, government and private agencies, le;
it w: by M ick, seconde by Prech!

‘nd others responsible and concemed for the future of
and carried, that the Secretary shall request that the

ae
VIE CRAD Presi

Louiti Depa ohio
ti of

rou road.

EY CRAY, a ot T was moved

by

Mr, McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-

1974.
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this 2nd day of April,

CRAIN, PRESIDENT
(ON PARIS POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY
RESOLI

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH FO C

BEIT

RETA’
ION

&#39;A
RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Par-

,
Louisiana in regular

1974,
APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRES

CAMERON PARIS

wick and carried,
the receipt of bids on April 23

SE Ga DIST N

NOT VOTING: NONE
2 .

Wicd the foregoing Ordinance was pasted and adopted CAM FIR ROTR
this 2nd d of 1974, AT AN

1a] APPRO / M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT 19
CAMERON PARI POLICE TURY d

session convened this 2nd day

i 8 the governing authority of the

in said Parish and State, that the

THREE (.003) MILLS

APPROVED this 2nd day of April,

IN, PRESIDENT
RON PARIS POLIC JURY

ON

ATTEST: /s/ BERR © JONE SECRET:

d » Riggs,

dered placed in the minutes.

APPROVED: /s/ M. an CRAI

CA

ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONES SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMER‘

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, a5 governing rs various

miscellaneous di

following mills be and

of the assessed valuation of

Taxation within
the purpose of raising revenues for the f

GARBAGE DISTRICT NO.1 THREE (.003) MILLS

GARBAGE DISTRICT NO. 2 FOUR (, 004) MILLS

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

f the v:

istricts in said Parish and State, that the

are hereby levied upon the dollar

all property subject to State

the said District for the Yo 1974, for

lowing accounts:

2nd day of Apel,

IDENT.
POLICE JURY

“ARY
seconded

by

Mr. Mc-

the county agent
in requ in

that the De-

‘that th Secretshall adverti for

for disposal of one

‘oster and call

unteer their talents and energies to make real the pro-

used building situated in Ward 2.

visions of the Bill of Rights tor Foes -
Pe ee ee Be e eeSE 0,

_
support the vital role played by foster parents in enab- arSOLL 8

sum

x pals ie

Seve ack.
&lt;a —_ eo oO latrict for th construction of their fae: es

‘APPROVED: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT
with this money to be available upon the use of all of

CAMERON PARI POLICE
vibe prese Bowy.

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. SECRETARY
It was&#39;mo by Mr. Berwic! seconded by Mr.

It was moved

by

Mr. seconded by Mr. McCall Riggs and carried, that bids be received at April

carried, is authorized, empowered 2 1974 meeting for-repairs to the Ward 5 boat ramp.

and directed to execute all ments end ‘The following Notice of Protest was received and or-

April 2, 1974

Debizs Menagen
948,786.00

Charles Miller 91,016.00 946,193.00

Dox
09,109.20 949,622.63

$87,790.00 948,607.90

Charles Witter = 9137,211 5009.00 §152,202.

A. Mebert - $136,397.99 - ‘04.00 = $135,993.0

mim. 2 TT. 3

Cal-Can 19,274.61. $2,962.30

Bobire & Menagen 912,259.0 $2,527.00

Charles Miller 9 neeee $2,098.00

pen
$11,436.60 $2,099.20

Agchie Hebert #9 6,379.00 $2,077.00

~ Bareule Fence Co.

““parrieane Fence Company

Tem mo. 4

$1,600.00

91,222.00

$1,264.10

$1,162.00

$995.00

$1,088.75

wa 990.00

(e8 Trms ACCEFTED BY FOLICE JU

Trm wo. 5

$3,432.00

93,089.00

43,146.00

$3,130.0

‘#8§2,393.00

$2,995.65

92,597.29

0 «15661693

ses 1550773 “2160

225 sso (1809196

438 1900-763. 2160

Trp mo. 6 «Imm. 7

91,350.00 $2,000.00

91,632.00 91,042.00

91,363.90 $1,980.00

$720.00 91,514.00

91,395.00 $2,320.00

91,185.00

‘TION

RNs 002) MILLS

oo

AND APPROVED this 2nd day of April,

1
‘APPROVE /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT

RON PARI POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONE SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘AMERON

sult of said election will be canvassed and declared.

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOAR OF C! a

ERS OF CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO.

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, ‘LOUISIANA, AS FOL-

Lows
SECTION I: A special election shall be held in Cam-

eron Fire Protection District No. 3 of the Parish of Cam-

eron, Louisiana, and the same is hereby called for Sat~

urday, the 11th day of May, 1974, in order to submit to

the qualified electors of said District, the following pro- |

positions, to-wit:

us!

gotiable bonds to the amount of

dred Fifty Thousand ($1, 150,000) to run for twenty

(20 years from date hereof, with interest at the maxi-

person:
in giving fire protection to the property in said District,

title to which shall be in the public?
PROPOSTION NO. 2

to levy a five (5) mill tax on _all the pro-

perty subject to State taxation in Cameron Fire Protec-

tion District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiane,

for the period of ten (10) years commencing in the year

in which such fire facilities are put in opera-

for the purpose of maintaining and operating the

District&#3 fire facilities and paying the cost of

‘obtaining water for fire protection purposes, including

fire hydrant rental and service, within the

limits of said
SEC

,
for said District to be used

of said

District will meet in open session on Monday, the 13th

1974,

at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., at Knights
umbus Hall, in Creole, Louisiana, and will, in

ed to examine and canvass the re-

provid
4st biiing p hereinafter na and

the g places named, 8

a

Pas et that the Board of Commissioners of taid

District will meet in open session on Monday, the 13th

day of May, 1974, at 10:00 o&#39;clo A.M., at

of Columbus Hall, in Cameron, a, and

in open session, examine and canvass the returns

declare the result of said election.

SECTION IV: The polli pect and election offi-

cials for said election, sh be as follows:
[ON OFFIC)

Al ION HALL a

GRAND CHENIER LA. Mrs. Carl Hebert

Mrs, Freddie Rich:

Miss Elora Montie (Clerk)

EAST GARAGE Mrs, Nancy P. Nunez

GRAND CHENIER, LA.

Mr Thomas R. Brous-

tard, (Clerk)

THEOPHILE CONNER&# Mrs, Whitney Theriot

CREOLE, LA. Mrs. Leon Richard
Mzs. Avery Nunez

Mr.

(Clerk)

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
HALL

CREOLE LA.

SECTION V: The compensation of the commissioners

and clerks at said election shall be Thirty Dollars ($30-

+0pe day for one day each,

‘TION VI: The Secretary of the District shall re-

quest the Secretary of State of

SECTION VI: The

used in said election sh

ing form:
PROPOSITION NO.

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED INDEBT &quot;E
District No. 3 of the

incur debt and issue ne-

Million One Hun-

,
to run for twenty &

interest at the maxi-

be in substantially the follow-

PROPOSITION NO. 2

FORLEVYING OF A TAX

jon to levy

a

five ($ mill tax on all the pro-

party subject to State taxation in Cameron Fire Protec-

‘téon District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
for of t 10)aces en (

C yea commencing in the year

-— {m operation for the purpose of maintainin: =

a

Soe sore

Gunnite
Bir hic i tee nf cen ene pare uel ad

ithin
wl a specialty 0 fire hydrant service, the

Pools of Beaumont, Texas territorial Min of ould Distlct,
ne

‘WHEREA

Il

gene contractors submiteing bide

on the complex

had

the Coastal Pools price for the con-

tract specifications except

Cameo
Dyson Lumber & Supply

, Dyso Lumber & Suppl &l tice ta the said election shall
requested one hour to compute Coastal SECTION VIII: The for

fo&#39 bid on the complex and said request was denied, open at the ho of six A.M. and remata open until the

hour of ei P.M., at which last name

is arbitrary and inequitable and filtieee ia ae

purpose of the letting of public SECTION IX: The aforesaid election shall in all re-‘WHEREA the result

not in keeping with the

bids and
‘WHEREA verbal was made before and at the eral elections of the

eae
.

v

a

ene
ty as tate of Louisiana, except a8

‘This formal protest is registered

see setae ate 2 pane meee of oe mediatel

upon

ts adoption.

held on. i

‘AND APPR this 2nd

eet COeA IN SaEERY: 19) {PPROV aed ‘“

April oon SE Lyle Cr

BY: /s/ Lar Dyson ATTEST: /s/ Jerry oe SECRE
‘Ther being no further business and

upon

motion of EXHINT &qu

M Rig seconded by Me. ‘McCall, the meeting was
aa

RESOLUTION

are J.

A ution uesting th State Bond Commission

: /s/ M. LYLE CRAIN, PRESIDENT to coment to

and

appro th calling of an election in

&#39;AME PARIS POLICE JURY Cameron Fire District No. 3 of the Parish of

and it is requested

spects be conducted in the manner ied by the gen-

provided in R. S. 39:520.
SECTION X: This resolution shall take effect im-

of tax sufficient to pay the

‘eon; and the levy of the special tax, if ap-

enbitRESO BY THE BOARD OF COMMBSION-

3 OF THE PARISH OF CAME! BANATLOUISIAN,
‘SECTION 1: The State Bood Commissi is hereby
uested to Consent to and approve the calling of an

Continued on Page 5

Continu from F

election in Camero;
the Parish of Cam
the qualified electors
to incur debt and issue
in the amount of One
and Dollars ($1 150, 0
from date thereof, wit
per annum permitted t
bonds, for the purpose
buildings, mac!

real al

lim its of said D
SECTION Ii: Th St

requested to gr perr

by a majority vote in :

ceeds of said bonds for
voted, and to levy anr

ject to taxation by sai

Pay the principal of ar

due each year.

SECTIO Il: The s
requested to grant
said five (5) mi toy
vied by a major vo
Proceeds of said tax fo
was voted.

APPROV /s/ Ly!
ATTEST: /s/ Jerr J

PR

CAMERON
j

The Cameron Par
on June 4, 1974 at 10:

It was moved by Mr
Call and carried, that

previous meeting be di
After calling for no

dent for the ensuing ye
seconded

by

Mr. Prech
ed as President of the

nominations and a vote

Where upon Mr. Myers
for the Cameron Parish

was moved by Mr. Rig
elected Vice-President

following vote was rec

Mr. Cra Mr. Prech
McCall;

Mr.

Riggs. N

Myers. Where upon
Vice-President of the (

It was moved by Mr
and carried, that Garn

of additio to its whar
Louisiana

6. Camer Telep!

1974.
APPROVED: /s/ EP

c.
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY

‘It was moved by M

subdiv
The following reso

seconded by Mr. Berw

STATE OF LOUISIAN:

Louisiana De;
sum of $5, 14 to

fumished for

the

cons
‘the Gary Landing and
ment by the Louisian;
Cameron P Polic

ADOPTED AND
1974,

”

APPROVED: /s/ EF
c
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election in Cameron Fire Protection District No. 3 of

j,Loulsi in order to submit to
said District

(1)a

propositionto incur debt and issuem ctisb b o ta Disict,inthe amount o Hundred F Thous-and Dolla ($1, 3 00 toreia
renfro

n

dat thereo Inter at the maria ’re
uum permitted

ri

tae eh eee eePoa for the purpo O providing funds t acquire

PAROe CALORON

uCaeat the: C exoence Farum oven ayinco pinion on the 4th day of june, 197 atW
ae at the Police in

of Cameron,
canvass the
electi

g
bothreal andpersona ee to b use in giving fire

ty in said title to which
a

(10) years, commencing in the year in which -

trict&# fire protection facilities ar
put i clon

the purpose of

ECTION Il: The Stat Bond Commission is furtheregect to grant permission to this Board to sell the
bonds of the said District, if said bonds are authorized
by a majority vote in said election, and to use the pro-ceeds of said bonds for the Pur for which they are
voted, and to levy ann tax Property sub-
ject to taxation by said Distri sufficient in amount to
Pay the principal of and interest on said bonds fallingdue each year.

SECTIO Ill: The State Bond Commission is further
requested to grant permission to this Board to levy the

said five (5) mill tax, if said tax is authorized to be le-
vied by a majority vote in said election, and to use the

proce of said tax for the purpose for which said tax

“SECTI IV: This resolution thall take effect im-
mediately upon adoption

to 7fDOP AND APPROV this 2nd day of April,

APPROVED: /s/ Lyle Crain, CHAIRATTE /3/ Jerry Jones, SECRET.

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

June 4, 1974
The Cameron Parish Polic Jume in rem session

g June 4, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. bieRoom of the Cameron Parish Polic nyTh following members were present: Mr. Emest sv
Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman McCall, Mr. Charles
Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr. C. A. Riggs.
There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Mc-
Call and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the
previous meeti be dispensed with.

After calling for nominations for the office of Presi-
dent for the ensuing year, it was moved by Mr. Crain,

seconded

by

Mr. Pr ‘that Mr. Emest Mye be elect-
e as President of the Police jury. There were no other

nominations and a vote was taken which was unanimous.
Where upon Mr. Myer assumed the position of President

for the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Precht,

at Mr, Archie Berwick benam Vice-President. It
was moved by Mr. Riggs, that Mr. Norman McCall be
Slected Vice-President. Up a vote being taken the

following vote was recorded: FOR Mr. Archie Berwick;
Mr. Crain, Mr. MBerwic FOR Mr- Norman

Meail Mr. R : Mr,

It was moved by Mr, McCall, seconded
1

wick and carried, that G. Jones, be

herreappointed af the ecreie Camero Parish
ice Jury.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht
gnd carried, th Gear V. Bailey, be and he is here-

gineer.
by Mr. McCall, seconded

by

Mr. Riggs
carried, that the applicati for the fel ing per

mits, be and the same are hereby a)

kberry
teries No. 3 and 4 and its West Hackb gus injecti
arat N 2

2 and West Hackberry gas consolidated t:

jo.as es S Pipeli

C

Company of America-Con-
isiana Loop line in Ward 5.

3. McDan‘Wel Service, Inc. -Construct a

dock on the left descending bank of the East Fork of the
C River,

.
Dow Chemical Company-Construction of its pipe-li 6&MalMallard
Dresser Oilfield Products Division-Construction

of addit vo ks whart $e Celestion Pass Cameron,

6. Camero Telephone Company-Jobs No. 74-2-41,
74-2-48, 74-3-33.

iollowing resolution was offer GM Berwick,
seconded by Mr. See ee

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in regu session convened on this 4th day of june, 19-

74,&quot; 1: The applic of Shirley Shutf, d/b/Four Comersia J B. Rt Came is 2peneto sel intoxicating liquors as
=

by volu in accordancewitAct 19ofthe Legislature Louisiana, for the

year 1946, be and the same is ner approved.
AND APPROVED this 4th day of Jun

1974.
APPROVED: fo] ERN R. MYERS, PR!

-AMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ yeRRYé JONES, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seape by Mr. Precht

a casried that all advertise for the

wi and carried, that th Secretary shall advertis for
the abandonment of the following portion of the streetsi Miller Manor, Ward 3:

‘All streets locate east of the east line of Pintafl

Road, reserving unto the Cameron Parish Police
the necessary drainage along said streets to drain re-

mainder of the subdivision.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and
oscarri

STATE OF Li

PARISH OF SAME

time of sale thereof for the purpose of ig
to acquire buildings, machinery uipment, in-

ing both real and personal ,
for

said

Dis-
trict to be used in giving fire protection to the property

in said District, title to which shall be in the public?

tion District No. 3 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
for the period of ten (10) years commencing in the year
tn fete ponat aataceigteace neton, f and operating the

Dist = pemtelfaciliti py paying
the
the mo of

obtaining water for fire protection
fire hydrant rental and service, rukas the tactera
limits of said District.

ROPOSITION NO. 1
‘Number of votes-in favor 169
Number of votes against 342

Majority of number against 173

Total number of votes cast Sit
ROPOSITION NO, 2

Number of votes in favor 166

Number of votes against 348

Majority of number against aToh number of votes cast

iand it appearing that the said jaiarea ware -fea ty! tebt ety ta number of votes voted at said
election as shown by examing and canvassing the sworn

hereinabove set forth, and we

cordinglymak public proclamatio of the

THU DONE AND SIGNE in siplicate tn o srsion by the Cameron Fire Protection District N
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, laghe (reeeof
the herein: exes

/sf Berwic!

FIC A. Rig
the offiet jour forthe
al, the followi bid was received a ‘tabulat
Cam Pari Pilot

an advertisement for bids published in
of an a journ-

considering
su Pari PlloeC the bid of the Cameron tw

be the le bid, Swet mov by Me Mer.
seconded

by

Mr. Rig and that said bid
be and the same is hereb acce; Cameron
Parish Pilot is designated es the ettict journal of Cam-

eron Parish.
pw ove bye ca, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that authority is granted for the execution
of a lease with Hebert © Hel Inc. for the considera-
tion of $400. 00 per year for shell dump site on the Intra-

al Waterway at Gibbstown.

‘aterworks 5

‘gtiof Wacerw Dierit No 6 to include the follow-

BES EUHING at th Nostharest Comer of Sectice 2,
Township 13 South, Range 7 West, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana;

‘THENCE south along the west lines of Section 2, 11,
14,+23, 26, 35, Te 13 South, Range 7 West and
South the west line of Section

2,

11, to the South-
west Comer of Section 11, Township 1 South, Range 7

ee ene
of Sec 1 22,

Connet of East 1/2 o Section 27

Range 7 W
west al the north line of Section 34, e

32. to the Northwest Com of Section 32, Township 14

South, Range 7 West;
THENCE south the west line of

THENCE the south bound sin t
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana Bound-

ICE crate nee giothe

to

south

ToubdLoe)of Cameron See eee.to the ast Corer ntComapPathe
‘THENCE due north to the Southeast, eC of Inegu-

lar Section 12, Township 17 South, Range 3 West;
THENCE noah alo the east line of

Cameron Pari Lo an (same line being the west

amar to the
Northeast Co eeSea 1, Township 1

‘West;
THENCE j

scr Grand Lake t the North
Comer of Irregular Section 1, Township.13 South,

5 West;

a ea ea aaa *Ron:

weson 13Sout Ra 6 W WeBh nest ‘along the north line of Section

on

1, 2,roe 13 South, Range 7 West to point of

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police It was moved by Precht, se by Mr. Ber.

ee ee et oe che 48 dar ot June, wic! that be to the family
1974, of D. Y. id Sr. ex; the Parish&#3 apprecia-SROT A: ‘The Cameron Pari Police Ju does tion for thé years of that Mr. Doland gave to the
hereby authorize the Louisian:
to withdraw from the Camer balan moved i by Mr. Ber-

Louisiana De ent of Highw: in Act 128 Funth wick and carried, that Lyl Crain, be and he is hereby
a2 ee Ake oe eee

Se eee eee appointed as a Cameron to
Basin

the Gary Lan and access roads pursuant to Ca eg It was moved by Mr.- seconded ty M Me-

2 eee ee ‘all and this @ proposa
‘ameron P Jury.

,ADOP AND APPROVED this 4th day of June,
19°

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G.
It was moved

by

Mr. seconded
cna Depani SEA

GST

® clot teCHn

hes

alonana pert anKlgog are a of CameronNo. Louisiana
The resolution was ‘Offer by Mr. ec,

secon bMr. and s
STATE o LOUISIANA

RESULT

and carried, that sectetary shall ee
Pei of bids for one mew piclup truck at the next regu-

by the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in pe gh itor of june, 1974, that:

in

one “ge G Reset
(s) Plan Agreement No. 1

dated June 4, 1974.

ig ADO AND &quot;AP this 4th day of june,

APPROVED: /s/ ERNESTR. MYERS, PRESIDENT
PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. SECRETARY

STATE OF LOUISIAN.
PARISH OF CAMERON

IT RESOLVED by the
in session on this 4th d of June, 1974, that:

s The a

AND ADOPTED this 4th day of june,

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SECRETARY
RESOLUTIO

ON
IT RESOLVED

by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in re Lortig o of June, 1974, that:

The followin; ate
State

=

Faia N 713-: aie Ro Road Fund):
pecial Agreement No. 3dat June 4, 1974:

to APPR AND ADOPTED this 4th day of June,

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R, MYERS, PRESIDENT
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES SECRETARY
The followin resolution

by

the

Cameron Pari Police Jury
session on this 4th day of Jime, 1974, sats ‘TION I: T Cameron Parish Police

knowledges it jorthrop Airport Corpo
ti no lon exist as a contultant forlayi C

Planners
in

SECTION I: The Cameron Parish Police J
the selection of Bov: Inc. of Houten.

Tex.

SBGTI IV: The Cameron Parish Poli Jury also ra~

qu th funds b released whereby this study may pro-
coed‘APPR

AND

ADOPTED this 4th d of

june,

1974,
‘APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS; PRESI

CAMERON P, [PO JURY
ATTEST: /+/ JE G. JONES SECRET.

There no further business, S waeeave by ite,
“Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall and carried, that the

 (s] ERN R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON “apmarae JURY‘ATTES /s/ JERR G. JONES

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERCN, ran ooo JURY

‘The Cameron Paikie eas Jo aint fo Zo

sion on May 7, 1974 at 10:00 a.m, in the
meeting room of the Courthouse
members were

jar ses~

ane. Ths fello

were no

Mr. McC. seconded

by

Mr. Riggs
eae an ieee the pre-

te Mr. Mc-See ee

i Corporation

tional voting precinct in Ward

1

would be feasible.

wd lao Mr. ee eee
carried, that

pr

dioe of Cameron

Company for the Sabine Lake Causeway boat launch in
the amount of $7,025.45, be and the same 4 hereby

Twa move by Ms, pevi moees bySE Precht

Se that the followi Fesolution the
same is here

RESOLUTION

Sree A

IT RESOLVED

by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
im regular session on 7th day of May, 1974, that:

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La., july 4, 1974

1 AM APPLYIN ‘to theAROT TOR glut pemecae ctw= the State of forreceive

sealed

‘bids until. 10 a. Jay 3

* beverages

&lt;a ial ot aston
om the sale of:

cat he’‘A wed police = following
Ford Custom SOO.

M

7

seen at M EJ v

2 Removal’&amp Replace

——
fect re

ae co

Right is reserved to reje ‘and all bids and to
Nigity eos 2

oe

=

AND
APPROVED: /s/ M. L¥LE

ATTEST: /a/ JER G
“

;

an was moved by Mr, : seconded by Mr. Precht

e and
:

i/or the signing of

PARISH OF:
BEIT. RES by th Cimei Pati Police sa
ee convened on this 7th day of May, 1974

Th appli of eh oe

A

oo &lt;

al meaner

be’ and same is

whe ee
D

this 7th day of May, -

APPROVED: /2/M. LYLE CR PRESIDENTea

PARIPOLICE JURY

Tees Bene
ap ae wee

at

oe

and upon motion of
pt

and carried, the

from us as to whether
or not the Cameron Parish has the authority
to e the application of mez for a it
to alcoholic or uOrs ig more

ee nee See —
Wie Movs chads c conch

of

We tic is Beate’ ce
Louisiana and ordinances of the Parish of Cameron. Bas-

ed on these laws and ex!

it is our that the Cameron P. Police Jury has
no to deny

/s/ J.
Be Attomey



MRS. ROBERT WICKE, right, treasurer

of the Creole Extension Homemakers Club,

eresents a $188 check collected by the club

for the Cancer Crusade to Mrs. Robert Ortego,

treasurer ofthe Cameron Parish Cancer

Society. The Creole club raised the funds

through a cake sale

business places.

GRA
‘The weather has been

cool here for several days,
but very dry.

VACATION
Mrs.

here, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil

Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Tom-

my Carroll and Stephani
of Texas visited a number

of places: in Florida includ-
Silvering ,

Springs, Bellingarth Gar-

SRNR

By Elora Montie

and the solicitation of

CHENIER:=

=

the bus station to go to New

Richard were in Lafayette
Monday.

Mrs, Cliff LaPoint spent
several days in a Lake

Charles hospital. She is

home now, doing much

bert, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Carl (Minky) Hebert, enter-

ed St. Patrick&# Hospital
‘Sun afternoon to under-

go tonsillectomies.
Robbie Dale Mhire who

had surgery in St. Patrick&#3
ast Tuesday, is home.

Brandon Carter, who
underwent surgery some—

time ago in St. Patrick&#3
came home Tuesday and

reported doing fine.

‘Mrs. Audrey Miller,
who is recuperating at

the home of

her

parents,
the Linoel is re-

doing well.
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ray Do-

mingue are

of a new 1974 Dodge.
Mr.

family of Houston sp

the weekend in their home

here.

Visiting Mr, and Mrs.
Guthrie Perry are Mr. and

stig
fe
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Project leaders are

named by Creole club

Project leaders and host-

esses for the monthly meet-

were named at the June
meeting of the Creole Ex-

tension Homemakers Club

in the home of Mrs. Joh
M, Theriot. Assisting Mrs.

Theriot with hostess duties

were Mrs. Robert Ortego
and Mrs. Raymie Brous-

sard.
President Mrs. Ortego

announced that the club

had exceeded its quota for

the Cancer Crusade in the

Creole area. She thanked

members who had partici-
pate in the club&# Cancer

Crusade Benefit Cake Sale

as well as a

Montie who had solicited

contributions from the Cre~

ole business places.
A committee was ap-

pointe to select the club&#
nominee for the 1974 VFW

Cameron Parish Citizen of

the Year award, Named to

the committee were Mrs.

William M Mss.

Harold Carter and Mrs, Or-

gO.
The club agreed to fur-

nish volunteers to work at

Mrs, Domonic Sclafani and

ichildren, Vincent and

Sharron Sclafani, of New

Florida with Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Granger. They brought
back Dana Booth, who had

bee visiting the Grangers
in Pensacola, Fla.

the Family Guidance Cen-

ter in Cameron every other

Wednesday in July. Volun-

teers will be responsible
for planning and conducting
a program of entertaining

activities for patients at the

Center.
Mrs, Ortego reminded

members of the July Coun-

cil meeting to be held on

July 17 at the home of the

Terry Clements in Evange-
line.

Agent Patsy Granger an-

nounced that the annu:

Home and Garden Week in

Baton Rouge has been can-

celled. However, she said

that in place of the event,
the Southwestern District

of the State Extension

Homemakers Council is

plannin to hold a Town

and Country Living Con-

ference on Aug. 20 at Mc-

Neese University.
‘Agent Granger gave a

demonstration entitled:

&q Look at Advertising.&

To attend meet

Mrs. Ada R. Broussard,
Cameron parish librarian,

will attended the annual

conference of the American

Library Association in New

York City, July 7-13.

The meeting will fea-

ture speeches by a number

of noted authors, including
Tames Michener and Studs
Terkel.

It pays to advertise in
the Pilot.

BLAC
NEWS

By MRS. LEE J. HARRISO

Perry Rose of Las Vegas,
Nev., and Herbert Jordan
of Houston, Tex., were re-

cent guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Charlie Davis, Mrs. Agnes
Nash and Mr. and Mrs, Si-

mon Hi i.

Claude Jones of Los An-

geles, Calif., is visiting
Mr, and Mrs. Rudolph Bar-

tie, Sr., and Mr. and Mrs.

Warten Jones, Sr.

Hany L. Bishop of Hous-

ton, Tex., visited M

Mary Bishop for the week-

end.
Mr. and Mrs. John

Frank and Donald of Port

Arthur, Tex., visited Mr.

and Mrs. Simon Harrison,
Saturday.

Mrs. Catherine Holmes

and Emma Lou of St. Pet-

Salle and Rev. and Mrs.

Josep Savoy.
Carol and Drusilla

Cockrell retumed home

Congratulations to Mr.

and Mrs, Richard Bertrand

june

8 Ibs. 3 3/4 ce. Grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs.

Woodrow Bertrand, Dorothy
Sedlock and Sandra Le-

.Bingo set
The Hackberry Athletic

Association will hold their
next bingo Wednesday,

July 10 at 8:15 p.m. at

the Hackberry Recreation
Center. Proceeds will

to purchase athletic equip-
ment.

Saturday from spending
two weeks with Mr. and

‘Mrs. William Turner in

Baton Rouge.

——-

The two most common

fruit diseases of tomatoes

are “blossomend rot” and

“buckeye rot.&q

Protect your

Office Supply.

Cameron Parish.

With a fireproof file from Cameron

A 2-drawer fireproof legal size file

will cost you only $325 delivered in

CAMERON OFFIC SUPPL
Mi. & Mrs. E,J, Dronet, Owners

Bo 279 Cameron Phone 775-5542

records...

GOOD NEW FROM THE

Now

Checking Account Can Be

if you keep a mini

CAMERON STATE BANK

Your

ABSOLUT FREE

W

fusing charges. Here&# the new Cameron State

Bank simplified service charge schedule for

Regular Personal Checking Accounts:

a

MINIMUM BALANCE YOUR SERVICE

DURING THE MONTH CHARGE IS

$300 or over NO CHARGE

$200 to $299.99 $1.00
$100 to $199.99 $2.00

Under $100 $3.00

CREOLE NEWS
B GARI BAILEY

Blanc. Chad was welcom-
ed home by a brother, Pa-

trick Wayne
Mrs. Ojust Richard,

Mrs. Charles Richard, Mrs.

ard and Mrs.

old daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Benny Welch of Oak

Grove, was rushed to the

hospital last week for in-

juries to her head inflict-

ed by the family dog. Alice

is at home and reporte re-

covering very well.

Vinton American Legion
Post held their installation

of the 1974-75 officers

for the John C, Bowdon

Post 208 Tuesiay evening.
Attending were Post Com-

mander and Mrs. Lynex
Richard and Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Boudoin.
Mrs. C. Griffin of Lake

Charles visited with her

family and friends in Cre-

ole last weekend.

SEWING MACHINE

bingo at the Richard Bros.

American Legion Post’ will
ured, due tobe

the
Thursday night

4th of July holiday.
Alic Welch, four-year

REPAIRS
Repair, clean and oil

any maké of sewing ma-

Lake Charles

542-2481.
Will be in Cameron

July 11.

chine in your home. Call

B. P. Babineaux
477-2210

S ANDER&#

FASHI
PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Prep
The Coed

for Boys to Size 20.

hop for Teens - Jrs. -Misses-

Slims-Regular-Husides Chubbettes.

$25 W. Prien Lake Road.

Phone 477-5294
,

Lake Charles La.

Regular Personal

Checking Accounts

imum balance of $300 during the month. Write all the checks you

want... make all the deposits you want. No more complicated formulas. No con-

Cameron State Bank

New Drive-In Window Hours -

8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Daily

Also 4 to 6 p.m. on Fridays

Main Office

Camero Stat Bank
Four Offices To Serve You

CAMER ON

MACKBERRY

Million dolla

Emest Myers, left, president
the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
shown above accepting a check f

$1, 012, 698.56 from W-n. T.

Chairman of the Board of the Ca
sieu Marine National Bank, cons

ating the bank&# purchase of $1-1
ion in Cameron Parish Royalty R

Bonds plus accrued interest.
Also attending the financial t

fer was James L. DeRouen, man

Burleig|

new roc

Four new records were set in

west Louisiana Depp Sea and Inl

Fishing Rodeo which ended Satu

in Cameron.
‘The father and son team of L

and Mark Chronister took top av

in the white marlin and tuna ca

gories, respectively.
Larry, wh is president of the

soring club, boated a white mar

which scaled 65 pounds while so

Mark set a new record catching
148 pound tuna. The record era:

the old mark of 109 set by Prent

Perkins just last year.
Ray Burleigh, the fire chief

Cameron, set a new record

ig

t

inland division where he caught

109 pound alligator gar. His rec

breaker, plu the second place
by Franklin Jone of Grand Cher

and Burleigh third place gar,

outweighed the previous mark ¢

siderably.
Eddie Jones set the old garfi

mark last year with a 37 pound
catch; Franklin Jones fish weig
90 pounds and Burleigh& other

was just seven pound lighter.
Another record breaker for t!

three-day toumament was that

Mrs, David Chisholm of Orange

DEEP SEA DIVISION
Yoronn: Nene.

Sniilisn

1.

Poleick Sovey. Mamov

Blue arin: A B Beanelt, Ana

sre

inte Marlin: 1 Larry Chronister

650,
ot Mark Chrovisters UC

oF et

Tas? Oe

Pechins. West Lote 5-8

Conia: Robert Provost Graves,

0 Jonany Wilson, Comeron Si:

Provost #60

Barrocuda:
land 22. Chaun

% ree Gul

Frask McCray,
coy Pitre, Wille P

imo,

Lic.

King Meckeral: 1. D
Gregor S¢

pamou 410.2, Robert’ Belcher, 8

ay abo, K. Lanier Jr, Abb

“yeutic t Tommy Baird Jr. LC
Pohert Belcher. Bridae City 12

ny Ssearingen, Beaumont
Shark:

1.

Rhett Pitre, Ville Plotte

oP Sonnnie, Wilson, Comer

P Sange $e LC B,

ULinaerjock: | Robert” Bete!

Ci A 2 Ronert Proves!, Gr

Belener 40%

Viooo: 1. Bl Faster, England,
to. (Breaks eld of st

Do Lanary in 1969). 2 John

Normon, LC, 290. Greg Meck

te
Delphip Tom Sanders, UC. 3

Kent Waidenyer, LC. 294, Dr

Scen

sea



of Mr. and

Nelch of Oak

rushed to the

week for in-

head inflict-

mily dog. Alice

nd reported re-

‘erica Legion
sir installation
75 officers
C. Bowdon

»sday evening.
ere Post Com-

Mrs. Lynex
Mr. and Mrs.

Griffin of Lake

ed with her

tiends in Cre-

kend.
___—__——

MACHINE
PAIRS

clean and oil

{sewing ma-

Call

riety, Creole,

in Cameron

Babineaux

PLP

CLP

POODS

N
INERY

, GIRLS
20.

|
-Misses-

bettes.

Charles, La.,

Million dollar check delivered

Emest Myers, left, president of
the Cameron Parish Police Jury, is
shown above accepting a check for

$1, 012, 698.56 from Wn. T. Burton,
Chairman of the Board of the Calca-

sleu Marine National Bank, consum-

ating the bank&#3 purchase of $1-mill-
ion in Cameron Parish Royalty Road

Bonds plus accrued interest.
Also attending the financial trans-

fer was James L. DeRouen, manager,

of the Cameron Branch of the Calca-

sieu Marine. The bonds are for 5

years and will bear a 4,9855% interest

rate.

Proceeds from the bond sale will be

used for the construction, black top-

ping, concreting, and hard surfacing

‘of roads, highways, bridges and tun-

nels in Cameron Parish, according to

Myers.

Burleigh’s gar is

new rodeo record

Four new records were set in South-

west Louisiana Depp Sea and Inland

Fishing Rodeo which ended Saturday
in Cameron.

The father and son team of Lamy
and Mark Chronister took top awards

in the white marlin and tuna cate-

gories, respectively.y.
Larry, who is president of the spon- Ark.

soring club, boated a white marlin

which scaled 65 pounds while son

Mark set a new record catching a

148 pound tuna, The record erased

the old mark of 109 set by Prentice

Perkins just last year.
Ray Burleigh, th fire chief of

Cameron, set a new record

ig

the

inland division where he caught a

109 pound alligator gar. His record

breaker, plu the second place entry

by Franklin Jones of Grand Chenier

and Burleigh& third place gar, all

outweighed the previous mark con-

siderably.
Eddie Jone set the old garfish

mark last year with a

37

pound
catch; Franklin Jones fish weighed
90 pounds and Burleigh& other fish

was just seven pound Lighter.
er record breaker for the

three-day tournament was that of

Mrs. David Chisholm of Orange,

DEEP SEA DIVISION

Yorprn: Nene.

Snuilise Potrick Savoy. Mamau 7-0.

Bice weriin: 1A. B Bennelt, Anaxceo

sro.

hits Mnetin: Larry Chronister, LC

Mere Chrosister, LC Uee

Ten at WR get

Piastes Reevity

©

Tian 3 Bevery

Perkins, West Lote 65-8

Cobia, Robert Provost, Groves, Tex

S60 Jonnay Wilson, Comeron 540.

Provost 28-0

Barrecudo: | Froak McCray, Neder

tond 22- Chauncey Pitre, Viile Platte

% Le

re,
Vill Platte 351-

on 209-0.

Rober Belener, Bridge
Reaert Provost, Groves.

Don tanary. in. 1989). 2 John Van

Normon, L 2-0. Greg Mckenzie.

tc
Dolphin: Tom Sanders, UC. 340 2.

Lc. 29-6, 3. Dr. Ivan

joberston, Beaumont

Tex., whose 12 pound, two ounce

bluefish broke 2 5-8 mark set

way back in 1961. The second place
finish in the category by
Perkins of Westlake also bettered
the old record.

‘The last record breaking perform~-
ance was by Bill Foster of England,

1,
who snagged a 46 pound wa-

hoo. Two Lake Charles anglers,
John Van Norman in second with a

29 pounder and Greg McKenzie, third
with a 28 pounder, also broke the old

record of 20-0 set in 1969 by Don

Landry.
* Gerald Jones of Moss Bluff was

named the outstanding inland fisher-
man for taking the top three place

in the redfish category.
‘The outstanding deep sea angler

was Robert Belcher of Bridge City,
Tex., who had one first, four sec-

onds and a .

‘The top award for sports boats

resulted in a tie between Larry
t&# Therapy of Lake Charles

and Frank McCray&# Double O of

Beaumont.
.

The Sunrise Il of Cameron won

the top prize in the charter boat com-

petition. Boat prizes are awarded for

points accumulated by the number of

‘fish caught which qualified for prizes.

145. 2. Robert Provost. Groves 1211. 3.
pert 4Robertson V

‘Sponish Mackerol: 1. Charles. Elis
LC 54. Voris Abshire, Latayette $&lt;

3. Scott’ Englond, Kinder $1.

Blockfin’ Tuna: 1 Rhett” Pitre, Ville

Piatte 17 2, Plire 139. 3. Bobby Christ,

Bivelish: Mrs. David Chisholm,

Orange 122 (Breaks old mark of 54 set

joreth Perkins, West

$5.
xr: 1 Poul Hebert, L.C. 2

2. 2. Robe Belcher, Bridge City 20-11,
Tommy Boird, LC.

a

Flound 1. Cla Couvillion, U
2 Charles Caiderera, L.C. 35.&#39 Stanley

Colderera, LC. 32.
‘sheepheos: 1. Johnay Cuiltolte, Sulphur

5 2 Koploin’ 49.
7.

DeB takes

new positio
Joh DeBarge, principal at Hack-

berty high school for a number of

years, advised the Cameron parish
school board Monday that he is resign-
ing to accept a potition with the

Louisiana Board of Education.

Mrs. Charles Riggs, Ward 6 school

board member, said DeBarge& resig-
nation was &q g loss to our parish.”

‘The board will hold a special meet=

ing at 7 p.m., July 22 to accept De-

Barge resignation and to name his

successor. Letters are being sent to

all eligible teachers and principals in

the parish that the Hackberry position
is open.

Th resignation will mean that the

parish will have two new principals

Hoffpauir recently retired and will be

replaced by Delmus Hebert.

The school board also accepted the

resignation of Luke Courdia as Cam-

eron elementary janitor and the re-

tirement of Miss Florence Rosefeld,
Grand Lake teacher, after 22 years of

teaching.
Mrs. Yolanda Conner and Barbara

Stewart were named as new teachers

at South Cameron elementary.

CAMERON, LA.

.

SHOWN FOLLOWING the Fishing Rodeo queen& contest

last week were, from left: Tommy Watts, contest chairman;

Ruby Nunez, 2nd runnerup; Marsha Wilkerson, queen; Becky

Black, 1st runnerup; and Warner Daigle, Jaycee president.

New scho plann
The Cameron parish school

Monday agreed to make the A

Property available to the State
Board of Education for use as an ex-

tension of Sowela Technical Institute
in Cameron-perish.

‘

The program is a part of the state-

wide vocational education program ap-

th: t el $3 00 nooSuan

at ti was a jated
for the Camer f

:

Audrey school, used originally for

‘Negro pupils in lower Cameron parish,&q
has been closed since integration of the
schools a few years ago.

board ‘The Mosquito Abatement Program
offices are presently located at the

schopl, but these will be moved to

mike way for the new vocational

scl

jesP. Oy White, dizector of Sowela,
said he expects a contfact to be let

in Jamuaty to do whatever re:

adapt

probably would consist of subjects
presently taught by Sowela such as

welding, auto repair, typing, book-

Board finds paper,

fuel hard to get
The paper shortage was brought

home to the Cameron Parish School
Board Monday after it failed to re-

ceive any firm bids on the fumishing
of paper towels and toilet tissue for
the 1974-75 school session.

One bidder submitted a bid on the

paper products through December

only and another one wrote that it

was impossible to submit a bid be-
cause of the unstable paper market.

Both firms indicated they were

getting only 50 to 60 percent of the

paper they had bought in past years.
‘The board rejected all of the bids

and authorized the superintendent to

negotiate for paper products on a

month to month basis.
The board also failed to receive

a bid on fuel ofl for the new school

year and the board was told it prob-
Zbly would have to continue buying
from last year& supplier since the

fuel is on an asis.

‘A bid of 25. 70 cents

per

gallon
on propane was accepte from Amoco

Oil Co.
A bid of $2, 181. 20 on all of the

school bus Hability insurance for the

parish was accepted from State Farm

Mutual Co.

Prof. Erny& Music Co.&# bid of

$1783 to repair 33 band instruments

for South Cameron and Grand Lake

Schools was accepted.
‘Cameron Office Su

Keller Office E ent and Griffin

Education Mat were accepted
on duplicating supplies.

Teacher gives
board answer

The Cameron
went into a rare session Mon-

resumed

its

open
session letting stand the dismissal of

the teacher.
Board members said the teacher

did not try to contest the dismissal,
but did want to give the board her

side of matter,
In other action, the board named

the Cameron Pilot its official journal
for another year.

‘Tiss chgervanos cf Nati Vet-
Oct. 28

ture program there the followin;

year.

Clements to

leave office

Emest Clementrof Oberlin, one

of the last of the “old time politi.
cians, this week announced his re-

tirement as Public Service Commis-

stoner, H stated:
& wish to take this means of an-

nouncing my retirement as a member

of the Louisiana Public Se om

mission at the end of my present
term, December 1974.

& have served the peo of Louisi-

ana a8 a member of the Commission

for the past 18 years, and have en-

Joyed it very much.
& am proud to be known as the

&quot;of the S telephone. &

been vileg
tical Hfe of Loulsiana for

more than 50 years,
& have served as Chief Deputy

+S2iana state

ton Rouge, “7980La.

Robert Ortego was named high
for the Cameron

m Monday by the

school board.

last year.
He is married to the former Pat

O&#39;Donn and they have two child-

ren. They live at Creole.
—

Fugitivies win

tournament
The of Creole were

wtaneat

ol

tha

glade

alortick son
meat sponsore

by

the Cameron Con-
struction team

of

Cameron, the first
}aSON.

ben Ci
Sturlese and

S
pop

ar dinincoguachaey Ori-

pons
Jace were the Hood-

Boys Camp
to be held

ibe balat

Dey Ce BareEeembly, July 22-2 and {s

open

to

0:1whet Beata ot.

For addition information call
Rev. Bob Williford at 775-5446 in

Cameron,

Dyson to be
.

MC at singing

5
at 7:30 p.m, Fri-

jay
‘The Rev, Jo Doucet will preach

oa ee‘am:

and others.
‘The public is invited to attend.

There is no admission but an offering
will be taken.

Arrests made

over holiday

were also four D.W.1. ar-

rests.

‘A box containing gleanings of

marijuana was discovered by a clean-

up worker at the recreation center

following one of the dances held in

connection with the fishing rodeo.
No arrests were made.

eae

ed Member of the American Legion
Clerk of Court and Secretary-Treasur-

er of the Police Jur of my home Par-

of Allen, State Senator two terms,
Conservation Commissioner, and Di-

rector of Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

ission twice.
& am a Golden Certificated Mem-

ber of the Masonic Lodge having
been a member for mote than 50

years. am also a Golden Certificat-

having paid my dues for 50 consecu-

tive years.

& am 76 year of age, but in ex-

cellent health, and intend to pursue

my hobbies of hunting and fishing.
& wish to take this means of thank-

ing my many friends and supporters
for their untiring and unselfish support
dwing my many campaigns. I shall

never forget them.&q

PICTURED above are some scenes from last week&# deep

sea fishing rodeo. Left to right: Paul Hebert and champion

red snapper; Debbie Bordelon and Sandy Broussard and 209

pound shark in South Cameron fish display booth; Orrie Can-

ik and Terry Conner, South Cameron Jaycees, serve fried

fish to visitors. (Photos by Geneva Griffith)

Scenes from deep
sea fishing rodeo
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LEGAL NOTICE

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

daafe th tho publi hereof, all in the manby law. After the elapse of saien th Came ssh Pie Ju wi

i

pay ail su
due t tf sbesnoe of amy such clair.

CAMERON PARI POLIC!POLICE JU
BY: /s/ JERR G. JONE SECRETARY

Run: july 4 11, 18, 25; An 1 8 15

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be received at the Knights of Colum-

J or mail to Mr, Dalton Ri-

y Dis-

tn all eek engeine Sn strict
File No. P. W. 1445-1, for the con-Snuc of the Cameron-Creale Watersh Project,

Drai Improvements, Part 3 Cameron Park Louisi-

seT approximate quantities are as follows:

ITEM DESCRIPTION UANTITY UNIT
Channel CY.

Excavation
2 Removal & Replace-

ment of F

approx. 5,520lin. ft. Jo Lump
3 Mobilization fob Lump

Annei,,Bullding (P.Bo441 Capitol Station), Baton Ro Loutsian:

Five per cent (5%) security must accompany sak—
chi h reserved to reject any and all bids and to

w

B. C. WELCH, PRESIDENT

,
LOUISIANA

DALTON J. RICHARD, SECRETARY

(em jay 4 11, 18)
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ATTENDINGthe recent 4-Hbicycle work-

shop at Johnson Bayou were Lucinda Jinks,

Toby Sandifer, Tammy Labit, Bobbie Jinks,
Tammy Istre, Jeanine McGee, Tommy Istre,
Cynthia Badon, Fagan Istre and Timmy Istre.
Trooper John Prescott, safety officer for

Troop D area, conducted the workshop.

Tom Redd

is honored
PASTA PLUS

Bounce packa mediun.
“seashell” macaro

‘cu

cup diced cooked ham
8-ounce can small green

peas. drained
tz cup freshly grated

Parmesan checse

Thomas Redd of Beltone

Park Boulevard, Lake

Charles, the local authoriz-
ed dealer for Belton Elec- .

tronics Corporation, has

received the &quot;Belt Pace
award for outstand-

ing service to the hard of

Cook macaroni according to

packag directions: drain, Heat
butter, ham and peas; add

macaroni and mix well. Mix in
Parmesan. Serve at once.

Makes servings

aring.
‘Chicago-based Beltone,

world leader in hearing aids

electronic hearing test

ward annually.o its dealer organization
who have performed out-

standing service during the
Past year.
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Horticultu
Q. My shasta daisies

have finished flowering.
hould they bedivide and

replanted now?
+ A. No. Shasta daisies
should be divided in Octo-
ber w November. General-
ly, they only need to bedivia every two of three

lowering, cut the
flower stem back and ferti-

lize the plants with two lbs.
of 8-8-8 or similar ferti-
lizer to 100 square feet of
area. Water well after ap-

plying the fertili and

during dry w:

9.1 aeeeia
you can

easily over-fertilize a small
garden area. How much is

enough?
‘A. For a 10-foot by 10-

foot plot around the home

which needs some fertiliza-
tion, 1.2 Ibs. of fertilizer

spread over the area should
be adequate. For a larger
area, such as 20 feet by 50

feet, or 1,000 square feet,
11.5 pounds of fertilizer
should be enough. Four and

a half level tablespoons of

fertilizer per

10

square feet

afe considered adequate.
Each of these amounts is

equivalent to S00 pounds
of fertilizer acre.

Q. Ihave heard that

crape myrtles may flower
two or three times each

year if pruned after ea
flowering. Is this true

A. B cutting just t
flower stems off immediate-

ly after flowering, the crape
myrtle will be encouraged
to bloom again in about
five weeks. When cutting
off the stem, leave as many
leaves and as much branch

as possible. A second and

third flowering can be quite
,

but the size of the

flower head is not as large
as the first blooming.

Q. What are the little

gray insects, some with

wings and some without,
which congregate on trunks

of trees and spin a web over

the bark?
‘A. These are bark lice.

They feed on algae that

to point of intersection

Supplem
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.... .

grows on the bark, but the

lice do no damage to the

tree, thus no control is
needed.

Q, My tomato and bean

plants are dying an there

is a white mold around the

stem at the soil line. What&#

happening?
-

The mold is a soil-
bore fungus commonly
mown as Southern Blight.
Technically, it& Sclero-
tium rolfsii. It mainly
strikes gardens with a lot

o
fl
undec organic mat-

er. The problem can beredu with a combina-
tion of good soil prepara-
tion prior to planting and

y using a terraclor as an

infurrow treatment prior
to seeding of beans and peas.
For tomatoes and peppers,
terraclor should be used in

the transplant water.

Q. Some of our toma-

tort have black anddecathe prob-

A. The two most com-

mon fruit diseases of to-

matoes are &quot;blossomen
rot& and &quot;bu rot.&quo

lossomend rot is recog-
nized by a firm, black sunk-

en area on the bottom or

bloom end of the fruit. The

problem is not pathological.
It usually results from ex-

treme fluctuation in water

leve ranging from too

t to too dry.fre is mas the more

critical of the conditions.
Blossomend rot is usually
more severe where you,

have moisture stress com-

bined with soils that have

low levels of calcium and
that are very acid.

&qu rot& results
from the infection of the
fruit by 2 soil bome fungus.
This is especially common

during periods of co |nights and high ra

Una buckeye i
fe

fetid
heboron 3pla blocs eauBea b temoving the

a fruit and by fol-

lowing a seven-day spraystea with a fungicide
such as Maneb or mleQ. How canI

the yie of my seget
garden’

A. rcaue harvest

vegetables which produce
more than one fruit, such

as tomatoes, ota, squash
cucumbers, eggplants and

peppers. When Pick often,
such vegetables will b

tenderer, of better qual
a the plant will bear
jon;

HUNGARIAN CUCUMBER

cup plain yogur

i teaspoon coars
teaspoo paprik
medium cucumbers peele

salt

2 medium tomatoes, quarter-

onion, sliced in ring
green pepper, diced

Blend yogurt with salt and

Mix well with com-

vegetables Chill before

serving. Serves 6 (4 calories
each).

bo
7

‘Atte m e
Audrey Abshire of Hack-

berry, Cameron parish FHA

parliamentarian, represent-
ed the parish at the Future
Homemakers of America

leadership conference 2t

Bunkie June 10-14.
The purpose of the

camp was to help officers
become more aware of
their duties and responsi-
bilities.

Tomato histor

was poisonou and

as an omnamentsl.
en belief
cause the tomato beloto the
sometimes deadl nightshad
familv.

NOTICE
This is to give notice

that the private camp in
Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
La., owned by Andrew J
Richard, 720 Colltdge$t.,Lafayette, is poste and
the owner will not

sponsible
on this property. Trespass-
ers will be prosecuted.

Run: July 11, 18 25

NOTICE
This is to give notice

that the private camp in
Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
La., owne by Dennis Rich
ard, Rt. Box 118, De-

Quincy, La is por and
the owner will not be re-

je for any accidents

Mrs. Murphy 2 jomi
©Tetra

rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Dennis Rich
NOTICE

This is to give notice
that the private ca fa

Evelyn (Eva) Barnes Murph Ward 5, Camero:

78, were held Saturday in

James Wright,
First Christian Church, of-

ficiating. Burial was in

Green Memorial Park.

hy, a native
of Wa te had resided

in Port Arthur since 1911,
was the widow of the late

Roy Murphy Sr., who died

in 1971.
Since that time she had

La., owne by Ge
Guidry, Rt. Box 117A

sponsible for any accidents
on this property. Trespass-
ers will be prosecuted.

George Guidry

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids until the hour

frequently visited her daugh- of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
ter, Mrs. John Nettles in

Cameron but when she be-

came ill was a resident of

Community Home in Port

Arthur, She died on July 4,
in Beaumont, Tex.

She was a charter mem-

ber of the First Christian
Church of Port Arthur.

Survivors besides Mrs.
Nettles of Cameron, is an-

August 1?, 1974, at the
School Boa Office in Cam-

eron, Louisiana, for the

purchase of milk for the
schools of Cameron Parish
during the 1974-75 session
as follows:

1/2 Pint, Pape Con-
er

Bid is to be on fresh,
whole, Grade 2, pasteurized

other daughter, Mrs. Arthur homogenized milk delivered
of Groves, Tex.;

one son, Roy Murphy Jr.
of Port Arthur; nine grand-

Mudd of Cameron; 12 great-
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs.

Eugene Block of Houston;
and a number of nieces

and nephews
Pallbearers were grand-

sons, Jud Robertson, John
Murphy, Arthur Robertson

Il, Joh Scott, Roy Mur-

phy Il, and Robert Mont-

gomery.
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Donation trom the Rockef Founda

DAYS AFTER’ THEWRIT Leas
I SUBMITTED TO

HIM FOR EXECUTION.
Conaietent wih t

as expressed in

1 1965, all Didders are hereby notifies
bids on ‘of t

described by and

paren

piel

out.{i fnare thp

uponSree 008
T Stale Mineral Board reserves than 9 lect ery and alt bia

1 lease on any portion

iy
Parianes in ins otal Jo Vsoca

to all schools of Cameron
Parish. Bid price is not to
include sales tax.

The successful bidder
will furnish bond in the
amount of $1,000.00
guaranteeing prompt and

efficient delivery to the
schools.

The Boar reserves the

right to rejean and all
bids subm

Superin
Rum: July 11, 18 25

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

sealed bids until the hour

‘of 10:00 a.m. on Monday,
August 12, 1974, for fur-

hinthethe following to the
hrooms of Cameron Par-“dur the 1974-75 ses-

sion:

Bread:

Large 1/2 Ib.
Sm 1b.

Hamburger buns
Hot Dog buns
Bid is to be on delivered

price to the school lunch-
fooms of Cameron Parish.

Delivery must be made to
all parish schools.

The Board reserves the

Tight to reject any and
all bids submitted.

Superintendent
Run: July 11, 18 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

the Cameron Parish Police
Tur w

I

recei sealed bids
until »M. August
1974 i n Police Jury

=

Building Cameron, Louisi-

ana, for the purchase of
the following:

~ Fire Truck
~ Tractor

2 - 350 poush
ers.

Bid forms and specifi-
cations may be obtained at

licethe P
fi

inc
;

All bids must be submitted

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Teterver th tight to reject

any or ids andformalitie &quot;IV&q

CAMER PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: 8/ GAR NUNEZ
TREASURER

Run: Cameron Pilot
July 11 18 25 1974

NOTI FOR pips
The Ded,

Counci wilt receveal
bids until 10 aere ta18

Teserves theageto. neic
k and to

sa
formali-

/s/ L.A. HEN
MAYOR

SCAN

GRAND ¢
By Elora M

Th rainfall of the past
few day has been a great
help. The parched grass
has now begun to put out

new colot. ‘I&# garden
vegetables of which were

in need of rain may finish
their season&# crop.

New vehicles on the
Chenier this past week were

a 1974 white over blue Pon-
tiac Bonneville for Melvin
and Alla Mae Theriot; a

1974 maroon and white
Bonneville Pontiac for Mr.

‘Amold Jones; a

‘bronze 19 Lemans Ponti
ac for Suetta Jones; an

ivory 1974 Lemans Pontiac,
Judy Jones 1974 GMC tan

pickup truck, Severin Mill-
er. Recently purchasing a

1974 bronze Chevrolet was {
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Do- s

mingue and Mr. and Mrs.

Joh Domingue purchased f
a maroon 1974 Chevrolet.

Jul 4th an old custom r
was celebrated inLake Ar- |

thur with political speeches
in the park, blessing of the}
fleets large and small boats, |

bands played for entertain-
ment and swimming. Folks}

from Grand Chenier enjoy-
ing the day were Mr. and |

Mrs. Manson Vincent and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

son Swire and family; Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Mhire an

family; Mr. and Mrs. cu
ford Miller and family; Mrs. i

J

meOAUpewr emett@eeee rar a

at Dold angie |

and Mrs. BillyDoi an family; Ray
Nunez and Elora Montie.

Darren Richard and
Charles Hebert, who under-

went surgery last week,
are home now doing fine.

Attending the wake,

Sunday, of Isaac Bonsall

Montie, Mrs. Netia Will-
iamson, Mrs. Louise Portie,

sall were held Monday at

10 a.m.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Walter Du

celebrated her daughter,
Monica&#39;s birthday
at her home July 4. At-

tending were Lawrence,
Dennis, C. A., Kevin and

Rhonda

el, Judy,

Kei
* en a Toad Du-

Gen
were played and

prize won by C. A., To
a Liz. Mother&#3

on by Mrs. Noraa Mil
avat Pegg Mhire.

Refreshments of cake,
punch and ice cream were

served.

REUNION SET

‘The Doxey family re-

Hed Way

Cleaners

Clean anything- Houses,
mobile homes, barns -

wood, brick
of

or metal.

For fre estimate, Call

Jerry Theriot,
542-2735 ot

542-2737

ea
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By Elora Montie

‘Th rainfall of the past
few day has been a great
help. The parched grass
has now begun to put out

new color. ‘he garden
vegetables of which were

in need of rain may finish
their season&# crop.

New vehicles on the
Chenier this past week were

a 1974 white over blue Pon-
tiac Bonneville for Melvin
and Alla Mae Theriot; a

1974 maroon and white
Bonneville

|

Pooti for Mr.
Mrs. i Jones; a

bronze to Le
Lemans Ponti-

ac for Suetta Jones; an

ivory 1974 Lemans Pontiac,
Judy Jones 1974 GMC tan

pickup truck, Severin Mill-
er. Recently purchasing a

1974 bronze Chevrolet was

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Do-

mingue and Mr. and Mrs.

John Domingue purchased
a maroon 1974 Chevrolet.

July 4th an old custom

was celebrated in Lake Ar-

thur with political speeches
in the park, blessing of the
fleets large and small boats,

bands played for entertain-

ment and swimming. Folks

from Grand Chenier enjoy-
ing the day were Mr. and
Mrs. Manson Vincent and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

son Swire and
ed

fesntty, Me

Robert Mhire and

»
and Mrs. oo

ni

Mrs. Pat Dela and fam-

; Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Dolan and fami Ray

‘a Montie.

Charles Hebert, who under-

went surgery last week,
are home now doing fine.

Attending the wake,

Sunday, of Isaac Bons
who died Friday in Vinton

were Mr, and Mrs. Wilson

fre Therlot family. Fun-

eral services for Mr. Bon-

sall were held Monday at

10 a.m.

BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Walter Duy

celebrat her daughter,
irthd:

Kei ‘Ke an Tod Du-

Gam were Play and

prize won by C. A.

and Liz, Mother&#3
pr

won

by

Mrs. Noraa Mill-

punch and ice cream were

served.

REUNION SET

The Doxey family re-

Hed Way

‘
Cleaners

Clean anything- Houses,
mobile hom bars -

wood, brick or metal,

For free estimate, Call

Jerry Theriot,

542-2735 or

§42-2737

union is scheduled for’Sat-

urday, July 13. Friends offam a visit

with the Doxey family
from
VFW Hall in Cameron.

Mr, and Mrs. Billy Doland
and family, Mr. and Mrs.

Pat Doland ‘and family of

Grand Chenier and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Doland and

family of Lake Charles at-

tended a family reunion

with the Robert Doland
families and Earl Doland
families of Lake Arthur.

Severin Miller was also

with them July 4.

family of Orange, Tex.,
spent the weekend with

Mrs. Este!
families,

Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
Odea Thibodeaux of Sul-

galopi of Creole visited
Mrs, Dennis Bonsall and

Wilfred and Mrs. Dutch
Theriot who is also visiting

Mrs. Bonsall.

Charles visited Mrs.

to 5 p.m. at the

Mrs. Estelle Doland,

VISITORS
The Curtis Richard

‘Me Doland and

phur, Mrs. Eunice Bacci-

The Garrett Mayon
family of Houston, Tex.

spent the weekend in thei
home here.

Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Galton Trahan and family
were his brother and fam-

ily, the Sonny Trahans of

Abbeville.

Sunday, the Lawrence
Arceneau’’ family of Lake

Gladys
McCall.

Spendi a week with

Mrs. Gladys McCall ‘are

Mona Arceneaux and Jane
Pittman of Lake Charles.

Spending July 4 with
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Canik

and family were Mr. and

Mrs. John Mangano and
children of Lafayette,

Mrs. Canik&#3 brother.

Spending the weekend with

the Caniks was John Man-

gano of DeRidder, Mrs.

Can fatheMrs. CurtisRigk aa family and

friends, Mary Ann and

husband of Orange, Tex.,
spent several days with Mrs.

Estelle Doland and family.
The Freddie Richard

family spent the weekend

with relatives in Gillis.
Robert

‘ Cha Sa fa of

Baton Rouge
weekend ie their

¢

camp

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ba-

bineaux of Lake Charles

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mr, and Mrs. Arthur

Lee Booth and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Horace MbireSo Friday an Saturday
at th far in DeRidder.

and Mrs. GilfordMilland Cheryl and Mrs.

Edmond Rertrand spent
Wednesday to Fee with

Mr. and Mrs.

Mhibodeaue iaLakArtin,
Hubert Miller, Mrs. Roy

Clark and Mary Ann visited
the Fred Bults in Lake Charles

Sunday.
Spending the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Walter

and two daughters of Erath.

They also visited the H. D.

Primeaux.
Last week Mrs. Gilford

Miller and Cheryl visited
Mrs. Albert Richard and

ar in Lake Charles,
and Mrs. RichardHeb and family of Lake

Charles visited Mrs. He-

bert&# parents, the Savan

e

to you. Be safe

Camero

ao&

YOUR CA

...
from thieves and dents and

accidents. Also,

self from un-insured motorists

with our complete auto insur-

-program. You never know
who you might run into, or they

rssris AQeR comer

Protect your-

Mrs. Patrick Duane Howerton

Miss Precht is bride

of Patrick

The Sweetlake United

Methodist Church was the

settin{ for a double ring
candlelight wedding at

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jul
6, which united in marriage
Debr Kay Precht and Pa-

trick Duane Howerton.

‘The bride is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-

man Precht Sr. of Sweet-

lake and the groom is the

son of Mr.-and Mrs. B J.
Howerton of Hamlin, Tex.

The Rev. Elmer Ma-

Jone and the Rev, Sam

Jacobs officiated at the

ceremony.
‘Th bride wore a gown

of organza adotned with

peau d&#39; and venice

lace trim. The bodice of

the gown was accented

with seed pearls and fea-

tured a scalloped square
neckline and camelot
sleeves. From a crescent

waistline fell a softly. flar-
ed skirt of organza enhanced

with an apron effect of peau
d&#39; lace edged with ve-

nice trim.

A camelot head piece
of venice motifs with satin

ribbon held in place the

coordinated mantilla bor-

dered with scallope peau

was attached a pin S.chid with purple throat ar-

ranged with baby& brea
and streamers.

Debra Ann Hebert was

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

were Sheri Howerton, Susan

Howerton and Nancy Cla:
Nunez.

Flower girl was Carol
Ann Chelette and ring
bearer, Tommy Precht.
Candlelighters were Re-

Millers during the weekend.

Euge Theriot of De -

Qui d in the area

during the weekend.

Spending the weekend
with the Emest Rix

Whit Baceig and
Dorris Sturlese were

and Mrs.
Roosevelt Boullio of Ba

town, Tex.

Howerton
becca Nunez and Allison
Chelette.

Best man was Barry Kel-

ly; groomsmen were Earl

Guthrie, Bob Tartar and

Phillip Precht. Ushers were

Herman T. Precht. Ji.
and Josep Howerton.

‘A reception followed in

the Sweetlake Methodist

Fellowship Hall. Members
of the houseparty were

loyce Sutton, Karen Sutton,
lo Ellen Hebert, Kayla
Precht and Carolyn Robin-

son. Tea girls were Cindy
Nunez, Vicky Nunez and

Nancy Johnson.
After a wedding trip to

Neese State University and
is a graduate of Grand Lake

High. The groom also at-

tended MSU and graduated
from South Cameron High.

Homemakers

plan lunch
The H jome-

makers Club plan to treat

“themselves to a luncheon
at the Pic: in place

a the August meeting.
se plans were mistates Tuly meetin;

they had 2 cover dish

supper.
Mrs. Mildred Toups led

the pledge.
Mrs. Clifton Cabell led

the, clu colle
by M Bib Wate

Mrs, Madie Pierc
showed the other members

ing Home. The club

to purchase handkerchiefs
for all the patients.

Mrs. Nata Hebert gave

report on the Defensive

Bai Course which she
and Mrs, Pierce attended

recently.
——

Advertising Pays -

Use the Classifieds!

Just Arrived!

A Complete
Record

Selection

Top 25 in

45s - LPs - Tapes

Including French Songs

Also featuring Barro&#39;s

two latest releases.

Cameron

P

Grand Lake-
By CAROLY™ GIBBS

The area ladies have
been busy canning figs.
The gardens have also

been producing corm, to-

matoes, beans and every-
one is enjoying the fresh

vegetables,
‘The W. L. Duhons are

enjoying a pleasant stay
in Florida this week.

Charlene Faulk has re-

me afte a vaca-

tion in Maplewood. Char-
lene was visiting the Bob

Ransoms.
The Sweetlake Methodist

Church is sending many of
their young people to the

Fairview Bible School. La-
dies who are helping teach

‘asses are Isabelle

Helms, Debbie Helms and

Carolyn Gibbs.
Mrs. Susie Cole and

Carolyn Gibbs appeared on

the &quot;Mid- ProgrTues., July 9, 3p cos hetion with the Bible school.
‘The 4th of July was spent

pleas by the Nolton

shard Mr. a1 :

Absie Duhon, Mrs. Lonee

Faulk and the Gearge He-
berts at the Mike Pearson

summer home in Grand

Lake. The Pearsons barbe-
cued turkey and made

homemade ice cream.

nd Mrs. Raymond

BLACK

NEWS
By MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Goldie Washington
and Mrs. Theresa LaSalle

and Juan are visiting Mrs.
Hartiet Baker in Atlanta,

er an Mr. and Mrs, Bryant
Bartle, Jr., in Baton Rouge
for th weekend.

Mrs, Carol January’ and
children of Pacoima, Calif.

is visiting Mrs, Helen Le-
Blanc.

Fuselier were visited by
their daughters a

a

familiethe Lee Waldin,
Chassions. The Waldi

are from Conroe, Tex.
Mrs. Leona Babinea of

Lake Charles, formerly of

Sweetlake, has been hos-

pitalized this week.

rs. Claude Eagleson
of Cameron, mother of

Sweetlake residents was

bitten by a snake and has
been hospitalized in Lake
Charles.

RT

Cameron

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bon-

sall of Port Arthur were re-

cent visitors of Miss Edwina
Theriot and also visite

other relatives.

Buster LaBove of Beau-
mont visited Mrs.

as.
Easy, La-

Bove recently and Donnie
Thomas of Baton Rouge

also spent the holiday with
his grandmother, Mrs. La-
Bove.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Att-

well of Carlyss were re-

cent visitors of the George
Nunezs and also Mrs, Emey
Hunt and Mrs. Lois Austin,
Dwayne and Robert of Port
Arthur spent Wednesday
and Thursday with the

Nunezs.

James Trahan of Port

Mr, and Mrs. Curtis
Roux and Connon of Houma P
are spending a week or tow

with Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Murphy,

Get well wishes are ex-

tended to Pierre Savoie
who had a heart attack and
is in Cal-Cam Hospital.
Also to Mrs. &

ml. Mr.
Preston Murphy of Port
Acres is there helping Joe
care for her.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Pri
meaux and daughter

of Houston spent the hoi.
days with the Douglas Mur-

* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

Lake Charles
477-2210

Murphy
Mrs.

McFillen Air Park .

age 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La-,

Housewarming
Pictured above is vin Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs.

Carolyn fonsall shown Mrs.Emie Boudreaux,

wit gifts received st Kat Abshire fro Lafay-
a Mr Edwards,he &quot; ete and Ca dshou

aura lng pay sive fayette, Mrs.

J her honor jun aS es Camnse mesa ene K
ed by Mrs. June Richard O&#39;Har
and Mrs. Diane Boudreaux. The party was held at

Guests were Mr. and ican

Mrs. Mildridge Broussard,
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Pel

Jeg Mr. and Mrs, Mel-
vin Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.
Butch Boudreaux, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Richard, Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Bonsal, Ir-

Segments of our society are

being svparated by the lan-

guage they create, says Phil:
Lesly in “The Peopl Factor

Managing the Human Cli

mate.” Lesly says that speciut
ization sometimes requires spe-

ci See But eles1s

bags op Fantas
Sola Chae

+ $129.95
linersBassett Recii $89.95

Occassionai Tables

5SciesSe ‘Machin
factor — snobbery.Pe want amake sure oth-

Ster Compo Se
rs recognize they are on 8 di seet Consol (2)fec eres S th deliber FeO Sete

ately develop jargon that se
Box bett

Sas aoe -

the apart 1 & Mattress
ee i

S69.

a
Bedroom fat pe.)

‘Mrs. Grace Rhodes of S1i9,.
Lake Charles is spending a

Hurr for Be Selections!

couple of weeks with the

Russell Nunezs helping care

for Helen after her surgery.
Our deepest sympathy to

the Roy Murphy family.
Mrs. Murphy passed away

July 4. ‘

UNITED FREIGHT

SALES
2505 ee bee

pen 9-
Mon, -&#39; 9-6 o Sat.

Sa

Protect your records
. . .

With a fireproof file from’ Caieron
Office Supply.

A 2-drawer fireproof legal size file
will cost you only $325 delivered in

Cameron Parish.

CAMERO OFFI SUP
“M G Mrs. E. J. Dronet, Own

“Box 279 775-554

Olds Cutlass S

Oldsmobile dealer.

Olds dealer can offer you es;

mid-size Cutlass, family-size
or Toronado. Second, used: cars are in short sup par-
ticularly mid-size and full-size models.

Olds dealer can offer you a very attractive

trade allowance. Your savings may never

be greater than now. All in all, you
couldn&# pick a better time to see your

Oldsmobile dealers are more anxious than ever to stir up business.
mood for a couple of reasons. First, the 1974 model year is drawing to a cl

iall generous peke savings now-- com Omega,
Ita 88 or luxurious Eight

So you

are in a generouse. your

Ninety-

SE YOUR OLDS DE NOW, DURING HI

&quot;G OLDS SUMMERTIME
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Time now

With the spting garden
im full swing and fresh

vegetables appearing on

the table, it is easy to

overlook’ plac for the late

summer and fall garden.
Very often we think about
4 after it is too late for

some of the “frost tender&qu

vegetables to reach ma-

turity and bear a while be-

fore frost, says Josep
Montelaro, LSU Coopera-
tive Extension horticul-
turist.

Plans should be made

mow for planting tomato

seed from now through June
30 and troneplanting

= nsa than July 15.

THE SECOND PLACE trophy at Achieve-
Seed can be.sown in a

small area near the house
or direct in the garden where
the be or row can be water-

ed when necether vegetables requir
ing almost as long to reach

maturity as tomatoes are

sweet com, lima beans and

field peas. On the other

ha Yell pea and
ill mature in asa tx o seven weeks.

Distribution of rainfall
is always a problem. Tt&
either too wet or too dry --

and often within the same

seston too Montelaro ob-

d Lake
ment Day was presented to the Gran

Senior 4-Helub by Crain Bros. Randalin

Crain, right, presents the trophy to Jill Great-

house.

HACKBERRY NE
B BOBBIE KERS

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw of Houston

the fourth o July paki

weekend visiting
Alice East and Se ‘rela
tives.

=

visiting with the Abel Ker- Grace Guidry of Crow- Serves. &quot;wa season&q

: shaw family, Vernie Welch ley and Gloria Guidry of vegetaneed from to

family and Curtis Alexandria d Thursday 1/2 inches of rain Per
Fountain familly. Friday with the Elair week for good producti

Mr. ‘Mrs, Michael Kershaw family the qual If rain is Tac
Benoit and son and Mrs. Adam Kershaw family. ater the garden

‘Vance Thomas of Franklin Mary w left thoro eve 8Sv t
visitied with Mr. and

Mr Sunday morning on vaca- en days. Do

Desire Benoit and other tion with her brother we Gelalie ? herv
and

his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- Les ene.

s

eve ¢ d
‘Mr. and Mrs. Larry land Kershaw of Houston.

They will go to San An-

tonio, Tex., an visit with

DANCE

Saturday, July 13

Weed o th Worl Ha
j Crecle

they will make intoatrip

&quot Bog is spend-
ing a few days with her

other, Mrs.
Terral. Sharon lives in

Scout camp this week.

B Consolidated Report of Condition of

Camero State Bank
of Cameronin the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiari
the clos oper on dune 30, 1974.

ee

ASSETS
Cash gah dos te ba tacldng $18, 2009

669, 994. 16

2, 348, 321. 39

99, 400. 00

1 166, 016: 18

1, 300 000. 00

2525, 582, 47

18 982. 3

$_33,024,59

‘ yonour ‘O LOANS AND SECURITIES $ 33,024.59.

a
s

a CAPIT ACCOUNTS

$ 565, 855. 67

200 000.00 -

«lene eee
‘profits... 18 855. 67

$_565, 855.67

$8 255 745. 81

fec ebook der

to fr t 1 ‘ilenas dey
$7, 434, 323.57

3,768,613. 01

and Ro W. Fruge Cashier of the above-namedPresident

Pe ee is true and correct, to the best

 §
CORRECT-ATTEST:

: Directors

for fall gardens

180,000.00. |

to plan

goo in the long run. A

sprinkler run off a garden

h usually needs to nm

in one place for at least

3/4 to hour for a good
watering equal to a to

11/2 inch rain.

June is also a good time

to apply mulc in the

them while there is sti

goo moisture in the soil.
A properly applied mulch *

will do much to conserve

moisture, keep the soil
cooler and make weed and

gtass control easier.

Vegetables to plant in

June include tomatoes,
Squash pumpkin, cushaw,

field peas, sweet com and
okra.

Insects are worse in late

summer and fall. Monte-
laro says to consult

ir spray schedule and
insect guides for in-sectic promptly when

required.
Prolong the bearing sea-

son of all your vegetables
by harvesting frequently.
If allowed to ripen, vegeta-
bles will quit bearing, as

their one object is to re-

produce their kind.
For more information

on growing vegetablMontelaro suggets conta:

ing your local county =.
shome demonstration agent.

Handicraft

made b class
”

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Using a little imagina-
tion and some lovely sea-

shells and driftwood found

on the Cameron parish
beaches, a group of young
people fashioned some love-

y conver pieces

“T Young People class

ofthe Wakefiel Memorial

wi heldaa craft cl during
thei Vacation Bibl School

this week.

‘This particular class held

their meeti at the home

of Mr, and Mrs. Jerry Jone
in Cameron, and after 2

c lesson and

boy ‘wind ‘cliim
“which cin ‘be hang on; pat
o anyw for that mat-

and cost absolutely&qbut a litle time to

{an children and to dress

iup a rustic sunimer patio.

Agent;
Alfred Vaug;fetlVauhan, High
hibitor at the ann Cam-
eron Parish Ir. Light Horse

ap Vaughan are shown

South Cameron Memorial

Cameron; Edith Kershaw,
Cameron.

Sports
David ¥. Doland, don

Colligan.

Trophy presente
Uland Guidry, J As-

soctate Cou Bi A

; and his mother, Mrs.

Hospital
patients

Recently admitted to

rlospital were the follow-

ing:
July - Thomas Gar

Benoit, Herbert Benoit,
Dwight Savoie, Camer

July 2 - Olive Castaine,
Cameron

- Martin Thomtoa,
Port Set Tex.

July 4 - Ramon Solla,
Gueydan; Bernard
Cameron

July 7 - Mirian Guillory,

Sterling is holding the

Raleigh Rutherford Me-
morial Award presented

to the High Point Exhibitor
at the annual jr, Light
Horse Show.

Wins saddle
Memorial
books
m Ships, and théSePet C. Henry, do-

nated by Henry McCall

Encyclopedia,
ated

by Mr, and Mrs. Whitney
Baccigal and Doris Stur-

lese.
‘All Color Book of Horses,

David Y. Doland, donated

by Mr.-and Mrs. J. A.

Wonders of Wildlife in

America, James H. Faw-
vor, Jr. donated by Henry(T- McCall

THE PINE COLASPIS
BEETLE {s causing many:

tzees totum brown.

les. However, it will not

control
measures are generally not

31
warranted.

AMERICAN

EQUIPMENT CO
|

MEDICAL

Julfe Trahan, 13-old daughter of Mr.
Mrs, Kakle Trahan, w
awarded a saddle for being
named one of the senior
All-Around Cowgirls at

the Church of St. Peter
Benefit Rodeo held at

Triple Arena in Hack-

berry Jun 9.

Julie and Angela Pa-

this
the second saddle she has
won,

es
.

High cookin ‘heat toughen

over- the cheese g
ovetiy will caften andl melt t6

tisfactory degre

HOSPITAL

EQUIPMEN1 &

SICK ROOM

“UPPLIES

RENTAL OR PURCHASE

106 8. Ryan

LAKE CHARLES

Call Collect

436-7518
rree Delivery

County Agent Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

LIVESTOCK OWNERS
who have not yet vaccinat-

ed should do so as soon as

possible Anthrax and Sleep-
ing sickness, among several

other diseases, are potential
problem of serious signi-
ficance.

Several suspected cases

of VEE have bee observed
in Southeast La. Vaccina-

tion of horses against both

eastern and western should

have been done alrea

VEE vaccination is &qu fo
the past two years so we

are developing another

athologist, rice disease.

Fese Dr. F. J. eter

son, LS agronomist rice

fertilization research, and

E. A. Sonnier, LSU agrono-

it foundation seed pro-

ee Hill, LSU Exten-

sion Service agronomist
will head a panel com
td of Dr. jo Bak

plant pathologist,
oe

eoa in rice; Dr. Olen

Curtis, LSU Extension
Sones rice fertiliza-

tion, and Dr. N. E. Jodon,
USDA agronomist, rice -

breeding research.

FIELD DAY will be held

at the LSU Agricultural
Experimen Station in

Crowley on July 11. Any-
one interested in the rice

industry is invited to attend.

Activities at the Rice

experimental plots and a

discussion of current rice

pfoduction practices.
Featured speakers at the

afternoon session will be

Joh Denison, chairman of

the La. Rice Research

“Board, and Dr. J. Norman

Efferson chancellor of

LSU&# Center for Agricul-
ture Sciences and Rural

Development, who will
talk on the world rice out

look and market situation.

Researcher&#3 on the

day& program will be Dr.

J. H, Davis, LSU agrono-

in Lake

‘Phone 478-172

DON SHE a MiC

FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS AND MERCURYS

Prien Lake Road

Shetler Lincoln Mercury

“Stan—Your By Kian”

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve

ur pest problems.McKE
PES CONTR

ATB-7826
Lake Charles

Charles at 322 East

Sales & Service

Tl

eos
nd

Perrin

LT

7795-53

RESIDENTIAL

REMODELING)
& ADDITIONS

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

B adding extra living space to your

home you benefit from the added com-

fort and simultaneously increase the

value of your home.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.

CAMERON, LA

High Utility Bills.
.

Paid for by Jerry McKernan

.Poor Telephon Service.
.

ther isn any.
-Low Water Pressure?

When this happen you can’t seek out a competi to get better service or

more equitable rates.
.

because there just isn’t any. And since these firms have

a monopoly you need to have someone to watch out for your interests.

Someone to hear your side.

Jerry McKernan has promise to make the Piblic Service Commission act as a

competitor to the utility firms. To get goo service at reasonable rates.

Jerry McKernan — Public Service Commissioner.
.

McKeon
-H listens!

public
Maa

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO

The Cameron Parish Schoc

oa, Ses on this date y

5 present: David, PPreston Richard,

the minutes of the June 0, 19

meet and approved sa

On motion of Mr. Doland
and carried, the Cameron P
the official journal of the Ca
for th 1974-75 fiscal year.

A hearing was held for Mr

fi her dismistal as teacher
ary School on June 10 1974

Board make a offer of the A
cilities to the State Board of I

eaten of Sowela Technic:

On motion of Mr, Richard
and carried unanim the
adopted by the

RES.

WHEREAS the Cameron |
that an extension of Sowela 1
Cameron Parish will b of tre
fit to the youth and adults of

WHEREAS the Cameron |
unused school site with facili

phic population genter of the
WHEREAS, the Audrey Sc

acre site, seven classrooms,
sium, an office and restroom:

eron Parish School Board,

NoW, THEREFORE B IT
eron Paris School Board agre
School site and facilities ava

Education for use as an exten

Board of Education.
On motion of Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted
bids for the repair of band in
High School and South Came

lowing bi was receiG. Lake

and carried, th Bo votbids for duplica per, d

copies for the 1974 P chee

were received:

BIDDE
a. Office s

i a
Keller Office Equip.
Cameron Office Supply

Lake Charles Copy & Dup.
On motion of Mrs. Rigg

acamied, the Board voted

in pe we oa

sti pap Griff
fluid: Camer

The
ffollow bids were rece

Southwest Paper Compam
monthly needs at national se

emmental agencies.
Building Maintenance Cot
#1isS Sc Roll Towel -

#170 Scott Single fold tor

#510 Scott Tissue - $27,
through December

monthly basis.
On of Mrs. Riggs,

and carried, the Board relBuilding Maintenance Corpo
intendent to purch:

monthly as itis availaat
On motion of Mr, Richar

the Board votec

33 units - 30-60-pass.
7 units - over 60 pass.

unit - 1-10 pass.
Hurricane waming liabili

On motion of Mr. Taylor

ancarried, ‘the Board acee
ance Company in the 2th 1974-75 school cession.

On motion of Mr. Trabat

bids for prop and fuel oil
bid was received and tabula

HIDDER
Amoco

On motion of Mr. Richa

and carried, the Board acce

the amount of $.257 Per g
ns of propane for the 1974.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board grant

intendent to advertise for bi

and care the Board aces

ccigalopi effectin

Cou Teas fu 1,tion of Mr.kdeee the Sout
oeop

Janda D. Conner and Barbas

of Mr. Traha

and c

te Ben United Corporati
of Sections 16-: em 16-1

16-14-14, 16-14-10 at $50

Bo regulations concernin
low:s ‘motio of Mrs. Riggs
and 1 the Board vote

to discuss t qualifications
sition of high school sup

‘On motion

H
re

carried, theie h 1974-75 fiscal
y

On motion of Mi,
Hi

and carried, the app
000,00

:
General Fund Certi

days at 7.S7o tacaret, the
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CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

a

h &

‘ameron, La.
a

®

. Around the Capito
The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular o

monthly session on this date with the following mem-

er b prese Per David, Presi Patrick Doland,
LDfe

=

lor, Alvin Trahi
. GOU

Pamist, rice Johnnie Mae Rigg Absent: Now —_ Br ACK
arch, and On m

. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
SU agro a caml th Board dispense with the reading of

‘seed pro- minutes of

the

June 0 1974, and lune 21, 1974,

eu Eten Dery st speroved tam as publish tn the Oficial
5, DAT Gucerc So- aren jeri feces ee ete

FOR SALE

-

196 Chev;

Mantccn* Gor ‘fam jo
*

NATIVE CHENIERsnomist, On motion of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor
sion to repeat here the half-serious re! Jone

7

rolet
»

V-8, long shell for sale. Aeats snd curled, the Cameron Fath Pl wal named u fumi once wed bythe Ine Wal hie remuilya youn bu

hua

bart &quo 175-37
ie oaak L t StticJourno the Cameron Parish School Board Prrt

Giily

tind’? Sid Wony abou is the eyes Of sare collesgune-=
oF

TIS

-S639.. (7/116) 4788. (6/3-8/1) in -
Blue1 ~ year. only

hee ith black vinyl top.Dr. Olen A hearing was held for Mrs. Mary H. Moss concemn-
BES ooant 1} whan Congress tsa oe in tums ee Ca 775-5720 any time.Extension ing her dismissal as teacher at South Cameron Elemen- aa will beat leae when &qu tea he w tease

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC RD OF THANKS $2000. (6/20-7/11): ieee fetSoh oe June 1 1974 on charges of unsatis-
20 da satan tix (e vemtio o il C4 for uue taloe: hog ticlet No. 2295 at St.

I wish to extend my ap-. ny ‘act wo as teacher.
ii op “

2 Jation to everyone {my nce Me. hte DiccurofSovel Teenealie- Tha emery cic ie Se eesteraaY

—

Ranma bame | bed Gag FOSAL 974 Taw:
ch. Bitute appeared before the Boand and requested that the

EST sccocar cf& of tha haw laws, fammfly &quot; you got sense tpue cnings Sac
M Jess the Hall inCreole ite fe SATS

Board make an offer of the Audrey School site and fa-
cnl&#39;b ai Sona yee aed. tice a8 Sha 3

June 8. 1 also wish to thank 3 bedrooms, 2 com)
a cilities to the State Board of Education for use as an te oes crs; sole exten hen erit Dat Sam fieelh ey the Catholic Dai and

b central air and heat.

Is)
fan so of Sowela Technical Instttute in Cameron Par-

saa Gchers will still be trying to wort

=

manag tq hep on foot on the be there wil be
7 BRS emrckore

S71 take Chaaes |oe ish.
:

the good-from-the-bad statutes when und, even when he, like you, had si July 14
74 all who helped. Iti 230)

z
f

a On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan
the ‘Loulslana;lawm akers-come:beck eS & s Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux i

«

ei a

C
eye on th sky.’ 1974 at St.

f: = Soye mcaaae e lowinw Recolation wes
here Oct. 13 to &quot;legal the new

, said some We

also

would like toadopte 1 Board: =
.

iState Constitution! thing about &q man give special thanls to all
fi WHEREAS the Cam Par Sch Board believes

So Htwou Be alentuse t sod calle fora fina vores ce ee
t

that an extension of Sowela Technical Institute into ppg a qu poem erp onar re several others who hoes

a Cameron Parish will be of tremendous educational bene- ae F
There wei

tried, albeit with one foot on the

hroom, 2 gymna-
sium, an office and restrooms is not used by the Cam-

eron eI

NOW, THEREFORE B IT RESOLVED That the Cam-

and tougher regulations on open meet-

ings of public bodies.
If there was one &quot;her in such

.
fit to the youth and adults of the parish, an political effect of legislative voting

ground, to fight for measures theyIne
4 WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has an Fee ce againcs tach Soneiovieslal mine cclleagu te with some New bookNR unu sch rite with faciliti loca in the geogra-

surers as Equal Rights for Women, see sae
might benefit the $

cn Phic population center of th parish, &quot;Gl Pockets&qu for publi officials, It
:

WHEREAS, the Audrey School consisting of a six would be unfair to try to give
acre site, sev classrooms, a lunc! rs ce comer Come rions, the complete list of the &quot; gu

Jest so be omitted. But their
numi seem to grow ———

may increase again in 19767

at library
Kurl Korner-

NON-1
eron Parish School Board agrees to make the Au
School site and facilities available to the State Board of
Education for use as an extension of Sowela Technical

Institute, and
BE

FICTION

Mooshowse, The Fearful

Vole
pe of Fain ’

L Hackberry rodé results eauty Shop
THER RESOLVED That cop of this Reso-

Trahan W Cubism Located at Leslie Griffith |Bu Atan’”
dite te aed oR et ee Pam Allen tied ‘fae dec Jender and Julé fadley,

{

oes Sow Techni latinu s th Lousi Stat Rev fro t Chur ReGina Prince, Steve Tra tie fo 4t Reg Prin Wilso ‘Brig Ey Residence, Oak Grove ;

» you solve Board of Education.
tee

d hel ja 9 at Triple Ra ToddLite, julie
S00 Fina obby Navarre.

» an Omaha Indian
iL

and cami th Bo vote toope a tabula tr §,Ar inHackbe are. Siyne&#39;Hint tled for, BA Plc Up = Je, Heer (ed. ) Fires of

M :
eNZI Dids for the repair of band instruments for Grand Lake  #

follows: yay, Gth. Her tae caer

Knight (ed.), Orbit 1
Ts. Leslie GriffithHigh School and South Cameron High School. The fol-

M: Chip Simon, Butch Poles - jr. : Paul Dou-
Mays, Tim Little, Mark MacFarlan, Livin Like 9

lowing bid was received: will Tim Littie, Kenny cet, C Simon, Mandy

|.

‘Train; Sr. Tim Breawx, Indian Owner and Operator
BIDDER G. Lake  S.Cameron Total

Verret and Rocky Princ Val ee ce a Angela Palerm Steve
‘{

‘

Frot Eroy& . Sr.: Scott Penny, J Addi- Trahan Ste $
:

patles Music Store $576.00 $1,207.00 $1,783.00
$f

Som NG Jeg Sr. Julie Nero Teed ~=1 acre farm
:sep ‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Doland

—

for& place; Gary Roach, Palermo, Ellen Bencken-
T&#39; a ee errahan : Shop Hours: 8-5 Tues: +Fri.

and carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Prof. Kenneth Hodg Danny stein, J Addison,
tied for 6th. Located near Dr Creek. 8-12 Saturday

, Enny& in the total amount of $1, 783.00 for the repairs Baldwin and J Wise tied! ‘ton. Lila So Goat Tying - Jr. : Reissa 100 acres in soybeans,
of band instruments for Grand Lake High School and

f 6th. Flags - Jr. : Chip Mark Tony 20 acres in watermelons,M GAR:
South Cameron High School.

OF
uinels - Jr.: Chip Si- ‘Scott Kyle and Lance Mud

Priness 40 acres in bahia grass. Parttime Operator--Mrs.eet ‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
mon, Robbie Fontenct,

tied for 29
Tim Little, Lulu Addison; 7 Jerry ot,’ -Hours--nF)

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the ‘aissa Prince, Lance Mudd, Raista Prince, Tim *  Se.: Farm has 2-bedroom home
8-5 Wed. through. Friday.De, HERS

bids for duplication paper, duplication fluid, and master Sass Setron ‘an Mark Charles Beckenstein; Sr:
$F.» S with 2 bams, 2 Masse .

oLAN
copies for the 1974-75 school session. The following bids

jyays, Sr.: Jennifer Todd, ‘Jennifer T Tim Brea, Tyohan T an, Furgezo combines,
2

scers97«
were received: Master ec Lila Breaux, Suzanne El- Tim, Bre Yenntfe Case tractor, with all

SPECIALSC E20S 5 O/ 5 fol

‘Tatued

Cooeral FundCertificate

of

Deposit

with$50,

Todd. sccemories.
:2CURYS La. Office System 2.19/rm. 3.00/gal. 3.90/bx, mature

a oe Bulls - Je : Randy
Griffin&#3 Educ, Systems 1195/rm. 2.85 2285 000.00 reinvested for 30 days at S interest an 5

ese Owaed nail eelvsann; Shampoo and set for ladies22 East
Keller Office Equip. 2:00 3.25 2.65 000,00 deposited in the General Fund for current operat- eee »

eas
;

pt Sven 60 $8.00Comer Ctice Seppe TOE gaa

| ane or reetion
of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan Tommy Tod Keith Dar-

||

sorles. Alle pait For
oe + 50s

ee

-
as

3 ecury Lake Charles Copy & Dup. 2.06 5 as and carried, theBoard approved the payment obill | boeeeChu SolAa
o

Degmikénti—— Firat week oF
orvice On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trahan totali $

i 508,na the payroll of $144, 4 ;

opening. ... . . $12.50apurtecm in Samie the Board voted to accept the following jeoc

ot

M seco by Me, Tis
-

:D

Educational Supplies carried, the Board voted to -

Phone 542-8527 foDuplic Fila Cam Offi ay clal session on Monday, Tuly 22 1974, at 7:00 P.
a

=Master copies: Keller Office Equipment ~~ for the eeoeens
eee Danny °

a
ehe Rega eee &

— On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded

by

Mr. Richard

§

DeBarge, naming a Career Edu

‘School. th. i,—— and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the bids naming a principal for oe

ae

:

Raise of Sulphu—— for paper towels and toilet tissue for the 1974-75 session. /s/ PERCY DAD was named Jr. All-Around
= ‘The following bids were received: /s{&#39 W. DICKERSCN, SECRET Cowgisl and Chip Simon of ofSouthwest Paper Company: N bid; offer to supply on Jennings was All-Around ee fmonthl needs at national set prices for schools and gov- Cowboy. Angela Palermo ‘e

emmental agencies. of Sulphur and Julie Trahan L : VBuilding Maintenance Corp : of Hackberry tied for Sr.
:

y »#115 Scott Roll Towel - $17.50/cs. All-Around Cowgirl and Tim bs al le#170 Scott Single fold towel - $15.00/cs.
Breaux of Sweetlake was

%#51 Scott Tissue - $27.95/cs. T al leca fisherme &quot;n Sz. All-Around Cow-
through December 31, 1974, to be supplies on

boy. Each of these received
soo thotion of

Mrs. conded

by

Mr. Doland ‘ booed
saddle- Dol

saikile, enies Weve

and carried, e Board Telec the tnooea bid of Gentlemen: just like the federal larid
for first place,given,

da the farmer and cattle P (o sent

a

ettecoes
Building Maintenance jon

and

direct the Super- On July 27 at 9 a.m. a
‘and

gift

certificates- intend to purchase pap towels and toflet tissue meet will be he and man.
pes A paces

monthly az it is availa at the best posible price. all fishermen and boat own- This meeting will be an
nets Diebumes was ewend=

On motion of Mr, Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor $1 are wg to attend at

_

orderly meeting once 2 per- 4.4 the Sportsmanshi trophy:
and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the Nichols State University in son is recognized

on

th
Dente Hardin was nam-

bids for school bus liability insurance for the 1974-75 Peltier Auditorium, in floor and introduces a reso-

=

8. Rodeo Queen, Sandy \
school session. The following bid was received and tab- a lution the fishermen and

Poole 1st runner-up, end
ulated: This meeting is planned boat owners will vote on Shawn LaBove, 2nd rumer- 4

33 units - 30-60-pass.
7

$1,666.50
units - over 60 pass. 44

for the discussion and draw- every resolution if its adopt-

~ 1 ‘
39.70 will be voted on by the Commit-2M gine11 paw : Haher anbo owne tee of Merch Marine and

q
discuss shri la of the pubhearau 3, 1 Since cheese isa. perishablotion .

onded
~~

Doland +
:

P2 your wdcu tie Bosecer h bi c State Farm state of Loulslana or any 1974in New Orleans. “ood, all varietiesshou b recog a
:

J com-
Insurance Company in the amount of $2, 182. 20 for earc mne ts 6b us W ae iovid Gover

oe in the
the Mother

of

Jesu Chris If for the world-wide Cathol de-
the 1974-75 school session.

ne

mma nor Ed W. ards, Pieces

of

cheese
we are to be truly “Scriptural —_vori to the Bless Virgin and

Richard cuss: every State Senator and origina packag or use foil, if land andse the On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr.
i : Adut tobe Re the im we must further acknowledg why millions in everyand carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the tmdmport

A

dut

to

be
Representative,

the

Louisi- plastic ba or transparent f
thet Christ is the eternal Son of are heard to pray:bids for propane and fuel ofl for 1974-75. The following imp on alt shri curiae

g2- to kee it fresh moist.
bg iat

kia,

bid was recei and tabulated:
nasion 2) Anti-Dump Bill: Im- a aa} Be a Wea sho b see PBIDDE! Propane .

. Long, le a large piece c-

ae $2 pegilio NoBld
Fold on

ours. Mar Kegl Biteci oft ae te ea as te opt bin, And wh M did blcssol

is

tofeniv thy tron,
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded

by

Mz. Trahan Cheaperthaou fome National Marine Fishery,
cover the larger piec with a not giv Jesu His divine nature, Jesus...”

and carried, the Board a the bid

of

Amoco in ae onthe
U.S. the Executive Director of

wrap such as the Savior was her Son...a ° Th name of th Blessed Vir-
the amount of $.2 p gallon fo upto 20,000 gall- AEs tsa yo S Gul State Mari Fis Tiernan oll oF truly as anyone is the son of his sin is in che headlines these day
ons of propa for 7 ission, 2

mother.
za peopl everywher are

RON, LA sooBotof Mn Rigwcomd

by

M Tayi (Ouse eens Na eee the Natio M O sally may appear &q view of these tucks, how discuss her plac in Cat1 ae

a, 2,

ae Cab bde t adver fo bi fo mil ‘and beead.for teecut (pecadithe the

fe Fiag ma ee cheese mv = anyone look oe devotions. We have a fav
we ses

. ae&q moti of Ma Trahan, seco b Mr. Taylor £ lab Ifth pro- the Executive ‘Dires o

|

Thi harmless and te w cch maxher? Why should w Pl in the Chris creed We
and carried, the Board accepted the resignations of

fe labelea ns the Texas Shrim; ie etiocia the qunisy o fav a
hesitate to honor one whom ‘a copy

Baccigalopi effective June 17 1974, and Luke
ae eae Tili aks

ciation and fishermen ith cheese. Just +,-and upon N will call on-you.
Coudria effective Julv 1. 1974.

hike Seeb
boat owners of Texas, mold and use the remainder. whom

He

conferred a ae Write toda

for

Pamphle No.
.

On motion of Mr. Doland, ssco by Mr. eis oot tnneet
rier Sete of p cocteet ing complet KC-

arrie: ipprove: mployment of Yo- ba abd ‘hrimp Assoc!Jat cian ca bab Ts Stow fer is7a.75., the Federal Government. rida and fishermen and boat dom from sin? Why should we

should subsidize 60% of
Mr. Trah Mr. Richard

seshome te Board cha the sc Veteran&#3 Day
American fishing vessels

holiday from October 28 1974, to November 11, 1974

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor

an sec of n Alabama Fish-
ety Association, fishermen

Federal Government is and boat owners of Alabama,
also delegates from Missis-

feuth Grand, $. Louis 18, Mo.

is

os
ae It is erroneous, of course, to | peed ab Sree Paiaphiot opfiief home owners, Tike ] é Srand carried, the Boand approved thpermis gran DOS TT The boat EPL and fisherm a w unites me GS seas

to Bendix United Corpora to do te eee Aid, Owners use to operate their pl, also the Executive Dit For &quot;Hom Beyond the katie pies

or !o Section ig 80. 0
F

EAS prea
a

we should have a rector of the Louisiana Gas Mains&q ao toreand venetats henfortie:
|-14= -14- .

|

federal rebate in our diesel Shrimpin ation,
NameBo regulati conceming seismographic work are fol-

F°8T&qu cow at the end of Pala aoe Arthur {| - Water Heating-
_

lowed. the year. Shrim; s80¢! Refrigeration(On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seco b Mr.Traha S sis, satk abou  prrsiuAssociat theand carried, the Board voted to go
set for the po.

dockside prices that the 8 Association, Fast-Clean-Economical Ito disc e gualied of the candid Po ‘shrimp boat owners are get- jefferson Pariah Shrimp As- [Gibson Refrigeratorssition of hool r

is- Freezers & ce
eeOn ot Mr. Rich secon LYM Tayler &qu will talk about the th Ameri Slet Co fous Ran ks ate

ppp g cia ty en i by Mr, Deland
200 mille limit territorial gress, Water Heaters COUNCIL

and cared wcximoub Pemtu Rob Se &q wan atc ahow opt Brn wi Gas KMIGHTS or COLUMBUS...go as high
a ‘Mr. Trahan Chang our Loran A Sta- radio & TV stations and the

RMATION BU cs,
ih

On motionof Mr. Tayl se t ae
Hon to

€

Stati Appliance RELIGIOUS INFO Rit and 1 wascarried, voted

to

close
We wi abolit the &quot; letter

&lt;

;
the Grand Lake-

leitt sparta et aa Lee Hist bepiey © Sate Of
contof ev ot

tense aittae: eee =
2479 SOUT ORAND st. sour a b 4m e ii a le w:

i. anking f re Mir.
Oar ie ‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seco by oe trying to get the fishing be $9 this meet: omp any

cet stated,
ss

rvice and carri the Board approve

the

tentati
ye exempt from State Stac yours,

1227 Ryan St.
IP

,
Sr. In addition to its main office in

ission for th1974fisc yea
aed by Me. Richard ‘Tax on certain items Hel

J. Katto, Lake Charles
Couneil No, 3014 i Ree re canecua ma hasFIVE

renewal of a $100,- ;
‘s 5

i

.and carried, the Bo approve th renew cr thirty
We willl also talk about LOUISIANA SHRIMP. ‘Ph, 439-4051 CREOLE eotitory. and Hackberry.

d a 7.79% interest, ‘the cashing of a $100, 000.00 fone a federal sea bank ASSgg

ic a aaa a
a ayn sop cs innominate wes
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NEW PHONES:

775-5193

775-519

(ommu
eT fe SMOKED SAUSAGE»85

| 1.05.

VROQUCE sale

1
LIMIT OF 1

BEE
6 pk. 1 oz.cans

W also serve boats

‘and offshore facilities

wo

KTT UTE Dante

Sha Cann
a 5 for

CHUCK ROAST ».69¢?
CHUCK STEAK 1».79

Peaches

» 396

9¢

18TH YEAR

Sebastes

NEW STORE HOURS:

Open 24 hours a day
- 7 days a week

With the exception of being closed from
7 p.m. Sunday to 7 a.m. Monday

SPECIALS GOOD
Thurs. Fri. & Sat.

July 1 12 & 1
COUPONS GOOD JULY 11, 12 and 13 ONLY

MICHELLE’S SPECIAL

John

DeBa
to sta

B MRS. BO

EMR tol Loy kes

Whole Grade ‘A’

FRYE
43:

Limit 6 to a customer |
With Coupon Expires 7/13/74 2

(? Joh A. DeBa
Hackberry High
his position effec

a positio w

MICHELLE’

WEINERS .99¢

B fo Sal
Hormel Vienna

SAUSAGE

3y $
Medium

a) doz.
:

With Coupon Expires 7/13/74

to serve our state

School

A special meet

paris school boat
p.m. Monday, J

cancies in the sch

«
To be named i

Hackberr high sc

DeBarg who has

[cin
CHa

PER CUSTOMER

WITH COUPON

Sh our store now day or night. We thank yo for your past
patronage and are looking forward to serving you even better,

Glen Bordelon, Manager
Dot Boudreaux, Jeannette, Otis Fontenot, Ella Hebert, Stanley Smith

KORNEGAY
GROCERY « MKT.

775-.MAIN STREET CAMERON PHONES tee



70802

Reapportion ordere fo poli pr

15¢ A COPY

Absen voti se
Absente voting for the Aug. 17

Democratic primary election will be-

gi

Monda July 29 in the Clerk of

;

& office in Caiame an con

John DeBarg

DeBar name
to state pos

B MRS. BOBBIE KERSHAW

.

|.

Joh

A.

DeBarge, principal ofHack Hig School, hat resigned
his position effective Au 5 to ac-

State Superintendent of

i

Bdi
Louis J Michot has appointe

DeB to the position of Sepe
of School

Mr. DeBarge& office will be locat-
ed in the State Educational Building
in Baton Rouge, and therefore, wil

necessitate a relocati of residfor him and his family. They plan
liv in the community of Bra ne

i M Deb is i f Ba2 ai of Ba-

it vg School, B.S. De-
from USL, an

St E Degreefro McNeese State University, has
30 hours above his Master&# Degr at
McNeese and is scheduled to recehis Ed. S. Degree from McNeese

Aug. 1.‘fi is marrted to the former Flor-
ella M. Fontenot of the Mamou area.

Ti have four chille Jo A. Je,
Jason andredDeBarge has co i the Cam-

exonPuti ockoal wre foe claves

years, having served in the position
of head —=coach a teacacti Peinci and principa at

Schoo“H had feiaai
and teacher at Bell Ci
St. ee Hig Schoo!
Welsh Hi

Te han position, Mr. DeBawill be dealing with school tr
tation for the entire state. He states
that &qu is honored opportunity
to serve our state in that capacity.&

School board
A spectal meeting o the Cameron

parish school board will be held at 7

Pim, Monday, Jul22 to fill two va-

the school systecaneies in

princi for

7

Higi sc
of lota, and

2
Tobe named is a new

Hackberr high school to replace John
DeBarg who has resigned to accept a

position with the Louisiana Department
of Education.

A replacement will also be named
for Robert Ortego in the career educa-
tion coordinator&#3 post. Mr. Ortego
has been named as the new parish
high upervisor,

tinue until 5 p. m., ),
accord=

ing to J Berton Dai eles
ing places for the

be found in a legal ad-

Mr. Doland

A list
election o

is honored
The late D. Y, Doland, J pesident of the Cameron Parish F

Bureau for five years, was one of
eig deceased members of the Louisi-
ana Farm Bureau honored at the or-

ganization&# annual convention in
NewOrlea last week.

land who was a chartermen who helped re-organize the
Cameron Bureau was honored at a

Vesper and Memorial Service spon-

so by the LFEF Women&#3 Commit-

“*°s Doland died March 24,
Members of his family attending

the snem

|

fervi were Mrs, Es-
and Mr, and Mrs. BillyBola ofGra Chenier, Mr. and

M Curtis Richard of Orange Tex.

g Mist Marilyn Miller of Ne Or-
Jans.

Presi at the meeting was Mrs.
John M chairman of the La.
Farm Bureau Women&#39 Committee.
Invocation was Mrs. C. M. Davis.

A messagé was delivered by the Rev.
Thoma Allain of Our of Peace

Catholic Church, Vacherie.
Memorial service was conducted by

Mr Shelby Edwards.

Marcia enters

teen contest

An 18-year- Cameron girl has
been qualified to compete in the fifth
annual national finals of the Miss U.S.

Te page at Lake Charles july

She is yes pokedaughterof Mr, and Ma,brian wil-

sw graduate
of South Cameron ig uali-
fied co

Co Sa .

form, and record of scholastic,
oh

church
and community services and activities.
She is the 1974 Tarpon Rodeo Queen
and was first runner-up in the Miss
Cameron Parish contest.

Annual photos

ats on f annual

yo must be present in uni-ge is is the first and last call
formo Pictures. There will be no

vertising elsewhere in this issue.
oft

mn
1

and

ve and Ward 5 school boar me

Hac and

Nunez renamed
R. ©. Hackett of Sweetlake an

Garner Nunez of Gra Che were

gm fivdirec Jefte&q Cooperative elected
at th ‘coo gn meeting in Jen-
nings on

Zico reele
were Board President

Jov

h

Tupp of Elton, Eugene Todd
of Welsh and Fritz Lang of Lake Ar-

Mor than 600 persons attended
me

Pass the higher costs of fuel to genef=
ate electricity along to the consumer.

Suzanne to go

on Wash. trip
uzanne Robichaux of Bell C:wile

among the more than 120 4-H

ete
Forty-

boys

and girls from the
Pelican State haces the July
4-20 session; 41 will go from Muly

21-27, aad «thd os of 3,
foe
in-cludin Miss Robichau will attend

July 28 - Aug. 3.

Gospel singing
The Singing Guameres of Neder-

land, Tex will be featured in a

fie, program at 7:30 p.m.

19, ‘Ge FirstUnt Po uch,

petbepeetn e A A He-
ert, and the membership

“church invite the Pu to attend
this singing program.

Farm Bureau
Sixty parish Farm Bur and a

collegiate Farm Bureau w ere honored
Monday night for their achievements
in the various Fann Bureau programs,

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau,
Whitney Baccigalopi, as

aus presented
One Star Awards for

x

attaini thetr
1974 membership quota.

Weighted vote plan instate
Jury ordered
fo present plan

J. S.. District Judg Edwin Hunter
ordere

PLAINTIFFS in the Cameron parish reap eey suit,
;- Norman McCall, left, and Charles Riggs, are pictured short-

after the feder court ruled in their favor in Lake’ Charles
Monday.

x & ¢

Court order features
R. W. (Tom magi-

pel
gf nie

for a 60 d in
which to pies a reapporti
plwith the same voting symem in

ie

*

de Said at the opening of
the

Here are the pertinent features of
the order issued Hunter

Monday in the Coe aie reap- Judg yaa t &q an yet oportionment suit:
_

Jury actions.
*A weighted vote plan has been put

into effect erat ly, se saethat the = e six police

Se
seas clear to me; I

do know what there is to fuss about.&q
that Cameron was the&In

per he mas 0o be Songer

Glive Stockwell, Lake Charles

jury,
of arguments for postponingEmbis of the weigh vote

ae.
he ha &qaida

=

She who wot

present
police jurors in Cameron violates the
‘cual git section of ae 14th Arm
ment to the Constitution.

‘The judge said that if it appears in
30day that no req

will nameRw. Henfed magus of
Court, tp assist

Meanwhile, Farr is to keep in.
contact with attomeys both for the

plaintiffs an the defendants (the
other jurors) &qu to report to Hunter
regularly.

that
pail as 2 wh if th petit to

an the court wi

‘Hunter sa wele vote plais a palliative which must-serve until
permanent reapportionment can be

effected.

vote,

Crain calls
‘

area meetings
ne Caisrate announced that

‘who is the Ward 2 police

ine these were informal meet-

te pate ne rommres

waRe civ tha ja le
chance to ask y aoniows toe thi

THE FOUR defendants inth jury reapportion sult areMe of&#3 1 Spm. - Grand
Sictured ata spectal jury meeting last Saturday. From left are

% me ig 23 8p.m. -South  Arghie Berwick, Charles Precht,&#39; Crain and Ernest Myers.
ameron

sai

Cameron State to
Hall,eed,

open new branch
A contract has been let to con-

struct the newest branch of the Cam-
State Bank

In addi it will contain storage
facilities for bank&# inactive rec-

ord for better protection from future
Possible storm-rising waters in the
southern part of the parish.

Completion is expected in 5 to 6
» Cal-Can Serviees Inc. of

‘efon

Boras prekie.
ill be kmown as the &quot;Gr

according to E. J

Bank are eriv~
ing to bring Sa acilities and
services closer to the people in all
areas of Cameton Parish and it was

the Grand Leke-
Sweetlake residents should be provided
with a tmo ban faci, Me.

In taalt ‘to its main office in
Cameron the Cameron State Bank has
branches

‘

at Creole, Grand Chenier
and Hackberry.

‘structure
1400 see

e of space. The bank

ae ee ee with

=

oe, teller
drive-in bank-

ing

fe

niohia amol
sal

a nig depository.



Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Thompson and Aunt Kinny

CREOLE NEWS

‘With a fireproof file from Cameron

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Helin Mc-

Cauley and son, Malcolm
and Ricky and lim

Ober!

have bill&q in S

k end v! ic
from Spent the

oy CRED RAY ee Te da oe Dudley Dys tak weekend visiting Mr. and

Yellowstone National Park Pierre oe 5 eee ee Sie th eee
Saturday evening Moth tioning

- d retum fednes- peena:

‘Blemed Creole

wih fon Dy, Me eet hea = a from West Cal-Cam boys came to Creole to

oon catiteed ea Wee oA Hospital. Mr. Savoie was: of the night life-

oan wees come
ST trees Chect CRUSADE hospitalized when suffering namely the record

hop

in

‘one

= aa a ee =
l and Jim a heart attack while work- search of female acquaint-

eto A

fried

fi and to 1e were from Cameron and _— He is getting along ances met previously at a

py to supper wat he a

the

hom pr Henley from Creole well and famlly and friends 4-H gathering, Unmccess-

. odi o wind sae ening. «appeare at the are looking forward to his ful, they enjoyed playing
Sas

camp scat Aap. ceeade held at the civic return home.
& R

at the Mest Hall in Oak

oes Se eee Mae
=

center in Lake Charles Fri- Lana Kay Theriot is rove. Remini of yeas

mmenz se s

=

Ch Vinc Mit Rich- 42¥; July 12. Lary Dyso spending this week in Jen- pa wh young men tra~

reso dene front ‘Dahlen and so Mr. ameron was master nings attending the Hugh veled great distances $6 our

mee on = Mrs. Alvin Conner -— ceremonies. The local teg Rei

&#39;

et area to gat &a th Se
dark Lo daugh & in three e Arcene: ance: hope

Ss: a Saat M oe oe Fa fesperforma 1 Vacationing in Seott with o finding the git of his

an hour ei Se Mis Loston MeEv Mr. Mn. jet Henley
and) Mr Jeo Nel Ewing oat hemend: ickey, an

6 ak Ce Sie ee” qan embeofBert’ ‘Mr Don Conner of Lit- Hendrix spebt « week&#3 va-

— ee Tatove and on Y
‘ Mr. and Mrs.

_

tle Chenier is presently cation with their grand

eres etek le Mr. and Mss Roy Bail- T- S Webb, all from visiting with her daughter, mot M 0. J. Durougn

Trocial Howpis eweek

ago

ey an ton hosted a supper Brocithaven, &quot; attend- Mr. and Mrs. Hubest Grig- a
after

pi

puyery.
in their home Saturda ed the Crusade. Mire. J erey and family of Pine-

| Mr Nanc Bo:

p

he gall night. Guests were Mr. Boudreaux and children, h Tex. daug spe =eee Scns Eee oes” pee. mete;

‘ed in the family gath- a Ss
=

br , ee M = Mrs.
‘

join

atthe auditorium. Qui rodeo this past week- 2

ad

Sta Paha.
end.

SEs Rent Merce ace Ge eect esate
ith - ner Pe

,. =

i
Sohan Bouloin, Darr se o Tak a Quine

Sa tantl anf frends LaBove left last Thunday bert Boudrea

‘Lynex Richard Ballentine left last Wed- in for Nashville, Tem. The Our deepes prmpato,

be rate all aeed to vitit family and Ms. and Mis. Dennis couples attended the Grand the family of Mrs.

SeteBec gente Mon Daven, lve, Mort ca N PatFro Maal” whopub s Mos

i ese Sean. sal ta Davenpon f sb Steve Dy from Okla- they went to Ben Ar, night ‘am extended {i
a

‘Dutch Theriot month. hom: Olda., nt a

;
tuned tthe Creole res Vernon Pemti our Cre-

weel&#3 Ms

—

buddy of Ions th men, St Prieand
;

denc barber, acation 2nd Dudley Dyso ‘ather
i 8 nga age be& eo

f of Creole. While attended the vacationing in Playa Aral,
j Lyme Richa after vaca~ and will be beck Aug. S.

ri ay _ r Mtnnes Flay
t si j in Houston Wed- Springs, Ark. and retum- the Nocaiee coca
i

nesday and Thursday. ed to Creole Monday even- Stanley enjoyed the swim-
4: records... — Stanl enjoyed

the

swim~

fea: 2 $

= 3
. i

He also learned to aFi CAMERON PARISH PILOT’ thank you and &quot
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‘
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C
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et
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oe

zi

and get a Valuabl

Retortifts For De to New or
2

Saving A

~~... Earn a Liber Return on Your Savings

Britain invaded

fa0 ot the earliest and most
mows rulers: who invaded

Britain was Kin Canute, who s

sTule in London 1617-168 A.D,

GIFT T00
‘Limit Time ‘CALCASIE SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION is offering a Beautiful

‘Wi a dap of $259°° or more you receive your choice of:

A Versatile Spatula that

EIMIT OF ONE SELECTION PER ACCOUNT

A WIDE VARIETY OF ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR SAVINGS NEEDS,

A Usefal Chopper!
in a Benntifal Word.

grained Gift Box.

A P Set of

Mainless Steel

Steak Knives,

eive:

A Beautiful 3 Compartment
Stainlém Steel Hors D? Oeuvees

and Relish Tray Set With Rosewood

Handled Serving Spoo

642% 6%4%
© Certificate of

© Certificate of

Deposi
000&q Minimam|

© 2% yr. Maturity

TRG
© Certificate of

H

© °1.000&q Minima!

© 4 Yr. Maturity

ACCOUNTS INSURED BY THE FSLIC UP TO °20,000&

CALCASIE SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO

With 9 Offices to Serve You

@SULPHUR 120 8. Huntington

“Hedora Regulatio Requi

o

Sebotectiat
Ponaiy for lary Were Pr

¢ MOSS BLUFF— Hwy. 378

@ CAMERON— Marshall St.

OAKDALE Sth Av Shopping Gente

Lawrence Baker, son of Mr.

m 4-H Club
- (News

were present. Tommy Istre,
Michael Prescott and Tim-

To marry Alan Beke
served on the senate and

was president of Phi Mu

Mr. Bak will enter his

senfor year at Tulane Uni-

ammounce

marriage of their daughter,
a Lynn, to Alan

and Mrs. Hugh L. Baker of
Livingston, Ala., formerly
of Cameron.

Miss R is a a recent

graduate

of

H. Sophie New-
comb College where she

the football team.
The wedding will be

celebrated in New Orleans
at St, Paul&# United Church
of Christ Aug. 3, at 7:30

pm,

bb

versity and isa memberof of Pecan aad sp Mos

d night w: Esvelle
and.

By Elora Montie

This week Mr. and Mrs.
Enes Domingue purchased

—

Richard spent Friday to
1974 cream colored Monday wit Mr. and Mrs.

Chevrolet N

NATIONAL FARM SAFETY
WEEK - JULY 21 - 27

jova.

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Ar-
vant and family moved ‘into
theit house they recently

and moved to

‘Chenier near the Os-

car Sturlese home. The Ar-

rants hod been living near

(Crain Brothers office.
Mr, and Mrs. Char!

ee

with our complete auto insur-

ance- program. You never know

who you might run into, or they
to you. Be safe

. . .
be insured.

Cameron Insuranc
Po asd famil Mayrosfamily,

Li Rich ‘T

do

at

|

775-5715 Ag C Comero

Come in and register for

$100 in Door Prizes
from

, July 20
through

Th

Drawing at 5 p.m. July 25

PRIZES
* AdVenturer Tackle Box

, July 25

* Garcia Three Star Travel Spinning Rod

* Daiwa Saltwater Rod, 5% foot

* Also other prizes
See our big selection of fresh and

thee cee
salt water fishing tackle,

Hunting equipment
Also athletic equipment of all types

Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m:

Cameron
Sporting Goods
Weldon &quot; Vincent, Owner

Phone 775-5162 Cameron La

The sun beamin its:
golden rays to the ric f
have hastene th rice |
developmen to a few d
from harvest,

lorthwest and t!
ockies,

th Cana

Mrs. Tom Taylor
visited Sund affern
y o o Mrs. Ben

mi j

mother,
Jennings. Ben&#

refreshments with Mrs.
Taylor.

The E, L. Gibbs fam
with &quot;Grand Goodm:
traveled to Jenning and

on to Lake Arthur, then
back home by way of Ha
and Bell City Sunda aft
noon.

&quot H Stone fam!
have rece:
a trip to West Point Acai

Stone will be attending
West Point on a scholarst
basis. He was due to rep
to the Academy July 8.

‘Mrs. Bessie Goodman
will be moving into her
new home with this next
week. Mrs. Goodman re

ports that it is good to bs
back in Sweetlake. Her
great grandsons are happ
that she will be next
door,

and Charles

on their way to New Yor!
and will do the same on

their way home. Annette
is the daughter of the
George Greathouses of
Sweetlake. The Normans

ADD ANO

B adding extra

home you benefit

fort and simulta

value of your hor

DYSON
& SUPI

778-332



y 25

am sun beamin its:
golden rays to the rice fields the completion Shave hastened the rice heads derin e Th &lt;

Theyence to a few day also made plans for the
mother-dai iter game to

ai

The summ is being be held aa it, = Chalk-enjo by Mr. and
M ly Field. Mothers, who hadter Helms who have girls playing softball thisjust retumed from e- d in play-Wweels tour of the Pacific

Northwest and the Gaxvaian
128.0 the game are asked
6 YOU CAN IF YOU Saturda night, A 10

Rockies.
£ SoatCarol Gibbs

THINK YOU CAN, Mary _Jule Broumsa by Mc axMrs. Tom Taylor was Mrs. Lora Penningto El Mr. and

=

and’ Mrs, Edga Broussard
READ THE PILOT

Yisited Sund afternoon
was honored at work on Mes, Sevan OFby Mr. and Mrs. Ben her birthday When she Fe-

ICY, WORL D. W. Griffith,Smith of Jennings. Ben&#
é y David Y. Doland, S by by Patti P. Domatti.Roth Mrs. Albert Faulls, Joh Demarets, Mr. and Mrs. Stephenmith, also of jennings, Sammie Faulls joined the and

M andSr mPanied them on thetr Johnn Faulks family in Julian East SESAM MAM STICKSee weetl L ter
a ha birth- MISSISSIPP1 1b, bom:evening, Ra d w! BORD! ‘OUNTRY, Mary Few dup sesame ewer

eeGra wi thet g ae m ni =

4

dope,

oa a LB Gaslaughter, Yvette, enjoyed Mrs.
pesame:: e with Lonee Feu honored her si of your time, efforts Slice he in rip ‘arrang? ieee nerons the‘aylor. son, Gibson (Punch Faulk

oa serving sauce
The E. L. Gibbs family with a birthday oa At- we will help our children and gueame ell,

pour

ev basa Cooking - Water Heating-
with “Grandma&q Goodman

_

tending were Mr. and Mrs. Lasin Primeaux was in- Richard, Treasurer; Orrie est councils in the South- who in tum help our com- ticks and with see
90° Rtraveled to Jennings and Nolton Richard, Mr. and stalled as Grand Knight of

|

Canik, Lector; Charles west. munity. T aqm seeds.‘on to L Arthur, then Mrs. Absie Duhon, Mrs, J. P. Boudoin Sr. Kaig Theriot, Advocate; Darryl the secret of happiness.
3 ical

back home by way of Hayes Pennington, the Morgan of Columbus Council 30 East and Robert Landry, Nunez thanks , = ge
}Fast-Clean-Econom!and Bell City Sunda after- Faulla, the Sammie Faulla at a ladies night and in- Trustees; and Dan Nunez, a

peer ae cinta
neon, and the Johnny Faulle. ion banquet Thursday E R. Hendres, Alex Beard

ic ¢

The H Stone family night at the KC Hall in and fra Ther Guards. League help C

cear

preshave recentl returned from BABY SHOWER Creole. The invocation and ben- ae:a trip to West Point Acad- A baby shower was given District Deputy Pat ediction were given by
yemy inNew York, George in honor of Brenda Gre Mablmeister and District

|

Msgr. M. J Bernard who Garner Nunez, Little GasStone will be attending house; hostesses were Mrs. Warden Levin Abshire, both also gave the newly install- League afea director of the
e

West Point ona scholarship Flow Coe &quot;of Lake Charles, conducted ed officers a charge to stand Grand Chenier area, makes ! Applianceoe He was due to report the cum etion eae: ie for their beliefs and re- _th following statement:to t Academ Jul 8. er officers installe ion in their community “I would like to thankMss. Bessi Go an were: Lynex Richard, De~ and to strive to keep their the coaches managess, a!- _in Lake Charles at 322 East Company. vat Re Sc pun iar Srgantza strong one. sistants, parents, solut Prien Lake
Road 1227 Ryan St. -

Mrs. Lawrence Greathouse, . ancelor; y put Mahl- and friends who made our °.
“3 ¥ite Vomoe McCain fain- &quo Bout Pin sar cong the summer Little Leage pro- Shetler Lincoln Mercury Lake Charles4 bus lanning to ¢ ecretary; ous loca council on ma- gram such a tremendous ‘Phone pa rs & ServiceSete dake coe ; Roland ny projects and pointed out succes. AB long a3 we have 478-1720

-

Galea
:&

Be Ph. 439-405. IPrimeaux, Warden; Dalton that itwill be the Vo-Ag teacher
at Fenton High School this
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Memorial books
ert odes Cat Bei pees, by Mr. and

eron P list- Fs n TheriotSian

IE

ARIS

Mamie Jeffers Arceneaux,
by Sevan

ed as follows with the names

_

THE LO Mrs. the World ladies auxiliaryof the ones in memory and Lola Jones, by Mrs, Gladys is raffling 2 16 inch colorthe, doesn: ,Teepec McCall ‘TV set and a rice cookerPRUDENT DIET, Zulm ENCYCLOPEDIA OF RE- on donations of a $1.McCalman, by Mrs. Emma LIGIOUS QUOTATIONS, chance to aid the Billy
ber-Cc Nunez Mrs. Lola Jones,

by

Mr. ‘rand family: of Crecle whoTHIS WAS SEAFARING and Mss. Brown Le! recently lost their homeHeyward Peppers by Mr. OUR HEARTS WERE undpowest in-a fire.and Mrs, E. J. Dronet YOUNG AND GAY, Mss. winning numbersTHE SNOW i ‘Mr. and will be drawn at a benefit

Benefit set

for family

4 one of the strong- people such as you who

next school term.

barrels, show
&#39; horse became ill and
has been under a vet&#3
care.

Mrs. Effie McCain of
Lake Charles formerly of
Sweetlake, notified us of
the death of her mother,
Mrs. Celia Smith.

nlende and Irene
re

Horse show
There will be an open

horse show at the Calcasien
Riders Club arena Saturday

ance events for
Pee Wee, Junior and Senior
classes will include western

at if barr
Tace,

pole

ben stal

For further information
clubtan—Your Ban”

}

call Byron
Mite

*Stan—Bé

Nan|

ll ro Msall
=

wants io help you solve Accordin to the Jamaica.
eee pee prebieam ‘Tourist Bo many ems can

MKENZIE b van te or perce
PES GONT | ice. It says mo of the hi

= runs about half the mainland
|

A7O7826
fre ato

Er name china and crystal

Lak Charle

RESIDENTI
|JREMODELING
& ADDITIONS

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

B adding extra living space to your
home you benefi from the added com-

fort and simultaneously increase the

value of your home.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.
, 778-§327 CAMERON, ta

GOO NEW FROM THE
|

_ CAMER STATE BAN

Now Your Came StateBa
Checking Account Can Be

ABSOLUTEL FREE!

Regular Personal

Checking Accounts .

There are no service ch

at all for a Checking A

if you keep a minimum balance of $300 during the month. Write all the checks you

wan . . .
make all the deposits you want. No more complicated formulas. No con-

ss
f

fusing charges. Here&#3 the new Cameron State cues w MON heer wt
——_————

Bank simplified service charge schedule for

“4

ice foe. NO oo
Regular Personal Checking Accounts:

_

$100 te $189. $2.00

oy

Yoda $100 $3.00

In addition to our regular hours, the Main office

and all of the branches are open from 4 to 6 p.m. on

Fridays for your convenience.

Camero State Ban
Four Offices To Serve You

———creowe,
HACKBERRY

—



Tanya.

Mrs.

Compl
Record

Rescinnrees)

Fop in

FOUR GENERATI are pictured here:

Mrs. Clara Tubbs, far right; her son, O. C.,

center; his son, Harry, and his daughter,

Tubbs visitor

here from Maryland

Selection

_

SEERSUCKER

“Me aline LaBove

and Mrs. Lee= and Mrs.

Mary, Roland and Pat
Kershaw went on vacation

to San Antonio where they
went to the N.C.D. Club,

and
there

the Mesquite
Chelsea

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Heelj = 1. Nunez
Brenda Boudr Creal;
Lawrence Landry, ‘Cameron;
Eddie Freeze, Port Isabelle,
Tex

July 9°- Jes Rossi Bo-

nit Sprigs, Fla.; Altus

July 12 - John H. Sa-
vole, Cre Margaret La-

Bove, Charles;

‘Truly we can se of her,
thoseshe is one more of

ible

TRIGGER
Reg $2, 49

Reg $1.98

JORDAN KNITS

Reg $2.9

R $1.98

ULTRES PRINTS

$1.99Reg $2.9

‘Club,

HACKB ‘NEW
easily made

Mrs. Cecelia Kershaw
Mrs. Jimmy Fontenot

daug
W

Winnie Gail,
1 Tex., visitedswi = “Ab Kenh and

Me. anid M J.P
Rountr have been on va-

cation. The visited in

m Lincoln,
N

Neb., with Mr.

Roun-
tree of Portsmouth, R: I,met them there to visit.
After spending a week

J P. and Agnes went on

t

ashore.
They returned to Roland

Hospital
patients

SALE

$1.
$1.29

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

* Remnants
as much as

50% OFF

and Pat& home in Houston

Friday and after spending
the weekend, Maty Kershaw

retumed to Louisiana by
bus.

Mrs. Lee Allen Portie
and children of Vidor spent
the weekend with Thomas
Johnson and his children.

BINGO
The Hac! Athletic

Association will i a

Bingo at the recré:

‘center Wed., July 24, a8:115 p.
Procee go

pure! ae ath eat
ment.

SUPPER
An appreciation

a spagti supper was served

nesday night at 7 p,m.
o

the teachers, workers and

counselors who assisted in
the recent da camp held

by St. Peter&#3 Catho
urch.

ctpants were also invited to

attend the Wednesday night
mass.

ge De Samner ts sick

strep throat and maytehospitalized.

Tackle smell
sadtackle smell foulIt n art eve the

_
FOR SALE - 1974 Tour-

ite mobile home, 14 x 71,
3 bedrooms, 2 complete
baths, central air and heat.

C Delmus Hebert, 477-

6716, Lake Charles.

(7/11-25e)

Jewelry is

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Here is a quick way to

make colorful chain
fobs or jewelry. Just use a

brei of plastic objects

ayo oven.

» You remove the

—_——_—_{

RO SALE s Unfurnish- NATIVE CHENIER
d apartment. Phone 77S-

shel] f sa An amount.$8 Cameron. No collect {hel Phone 542-
lid ‘p

a clear plastic pill calls (7/18
f (for variety the

P) 4788, wo 8/
brown a ee

can hs be ANYTHING!
used); bottle part Houses, mobile homes, SINGER Zigzag sewing

ay with colored plastic barns, brick or met-

=

machine with beautifulw

beads. (This is a good walnut console still under

way to clean out the jewel- warranty, just like new;
allty of old un-matched w aes 542-; ns built-in controls;

or unused beads,) or 442-2 “Crecle.(tf) makes buttonholes, puts
Set the bottle upright in in hems, overcasts seams.

individual holes of a teflon Just take up pay of
lined miniature muffin Ris very goo w: $5 per month or p bal-
tin and bale im 250de- use old medicine ‘sor

‘ance of $82.12. F free
gree oven for 10 and scrap jewelry and a home trial, call collect
minutes. beautiful usable creation 478-4454, Lake Charles.

Some people use cook- _i th result. (7/3 ctf)
je sheets, but the plastic
sprea cannot be controlled
as well as in a muffin pan.

le melts

Registr of private ve-
T

-

One bed-

hicclea
is pat re

new A law in

sai
OR ee Adults

t Call 775-5968.a ehe

a eeri
ious ba be regis; os, ‘25c

STANDER
YOU FASHI

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39 FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS Sale
f Sire

The
The CoSh fe Tee

~ jo. -Misses-

Slims-Regular-Huskles & Chubbettes.
_

,

,
Prien Lake Road, Lake Charles, La.

are w

ae 477-5294

S.

Clear plastic medicine

‘cups and
andjell cups can al-

eecia be
beads

sds inti. a
putting

aoeirregular s-sh:
“To make holes in the

pieces to attach linis,

nail ofof 4 Largsneedl :

or a skewer and poke it

through the plastic near

in Ev Succe
Busine Stan

Gre Ban

To sin
The Revelations a

from Lake Charles, willbe
ina g conce at 7 p.m

ey J

iy

2 at the Fir B
‘T Re Bob Willifo 8

public is invit There will
aaron ion but

a

mail
bem

har

But

a lov

of fe Twelt Street Bap
of Lake Charles have trayel
sively through the south p

con

Clark retai

AAF statu
Dr. William Clark of Can

edi

of family

to compla minimum of
of accredited mec

eve three years.. Member:
eligible for re-election at th
the third year following theis
to membership.

i

ele

y

le. You couldn’
the everyday convenient
ties, such as. refrigeratio

heating and a thou

our standard of liv

labilit of adequai
service. You ce

s well or as cheap
electricity. That’s why

sumer-owned Electric Co
formed. Without them.
Louisiana citizens woul

and less produetiv:
on. in rural: Louisi:
kee t rning at ra

ford. That important tc

country progress.
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Around Horse show winner Seas Sao
the Champion Mare, Jom th, 14-years of age) - a

endianChi ont ~

&quot;R (under 14 ay Roping (14

Se cena Bee ee

ao Savoie; 2n Phillip Retn (i ya g Vaugha 5

1974 Mare - ist, Mark ee rae READ THE PLOT

1973 Mares - ist, Shadd
,

Savoie

soy of

-

iat Shadd1971 Mares - i Rus- ars

of

age) -

Savoie
se Wro Stacy Mudd;

heading northeastward--and 1973 saw

ca few tropical blows but not 2

5
1

i
it

ni

ire

cyclone
ing an average of 100 deaths anm:
for the last 50 years.

=

b
i

t

i
f

is a report from Miami that a new

satelli is now able to send back

bureau had a pretty good system
The Revelations, a singing group

__

for it in 1969, too--the year of &quot
from Lake Charles, will be presented tng’LaanweePicthov Sta

|

millet&quo
S studie: shown

j 197 Mares

-

i Ran- Shaddo i 4

Wester

Plea

(0in conc a

7

pim Sat bie Burke. Kneeli Randy Burke, bes Of coas are get lile thece(t Crain,
= Sree

in Camera nee Cheah
(living near a volcano,

‘i
3rd, Denise McCall; 4th,

Rev. Bob Williford said the a fosesThe
public is invited. There will be no Church names
admission charge, But a love offering
will be taken.

°

ttesThe young men, staff evangelists m
of the Twelf Street Baptist Church

commi
of Lake C!

»
have trayeled exten- ft a

sively throug the south presenting
| T fir pari coun meet ee toca ee O New Orion

concerts

in

more than 450 churche: for St Eugene Immaculate Concep-
:

schools fais and anditorlums,
=

tom anu He chur was
Cette en teats Because TOS

& atti church

H E Savoie;
Lafcadio Hea wrote 2

bosk

about 1970 and Before Geld- Vaughan; 4t Awon S
acred

bookheld Sunda ji
it, was the 1856 Idler that wiped out mg - 1hall in Grand ee
the swank coastal resort of Ile Der-. ‘The following committies wereClark retains formed for the operation of the church sier lesetig an estimated 400 déad.

parish:
Liturgy - Leonard Bourque, Sonny scl ew te iAAFP status re ee rouse Pat y beg triat that left some 2,000 Aaron Savoie; Reserve ¥

. 108 &
:

lead along th Louisiana-. Stallion, Phillip
‘

“i . Ryan
Dr. William Clark of Cameron has Doland, Glenn Veazey, Charlie

P %

completed continuing education re--Therlot and Julian
oar Nunez; Champice Mare,

Weather men report are leam- Russell Savoie; Reserve i

. LAKE CHARLESretain =
Maintenance - Mr. and Mrs. D. L. they ‘belok of

Eshi i th Ameri Acsd ofFam Brateaus, Revert Mulroy Stave ing more and more about
:

;

Paylant, th natio esociation Ther Hartw
of fam: e Academy for-
merly was called the American Acad Mt. and Mrs. Lester Richard, Mrs.

emy of General Practice. Hartwell Broussard.

Call Con
Jerry Theriot

re
: Will

they

ever be able to de
cFitien

:citansente eal &a bers A barbecue has been set for Aug. ir troy
:

542.2735 or
to comp a minim of 15 hou 4 at the Grand Chenier State Park to

§,umicane? Maybe, they say, but Lenin
WL: $42-2737of accredited medical study tise funds forthe immediate needs they a -

every three years. er become of the pe and to liquidate a $3,000 -

:eligible for re-election at the end of current
de

the third year following their election Cakes and other donations will be

to membership. appreciated.

TO ALL INTERESTE CITIZENS OF

CAMERON PARISH
...

Wh are concerned with local \governme Meetings will be held at

the following places to discuss th reapportionment of Cameron Parish

that has been ordered by the Frderal Court:

Grand Chenie Elementary School

8 p.m. -- Thursday, July 18

‘South Cameron High School

8 p.m. -- Tuesday, July 23

K C. Hall, Creole

8 p/m. — Thursday, July 25Very little. You couldn&#3 enjoy most of
the everyday conveniences and mecessi-
ties, such as. refrigeration, cooling, .cen-

heating and a thousand others. In

our standard of living is geared to

bility of adequate, dependable
service. You certainly couldn’!

|]

ell or as cheaply without rural
—

y. That’s why Louisiana con-

sumbtr-owned Electric Cooperatives were

formed. Without them over 700,000
Louisiana citizens would be powerless

and less productive. We turned the lights
on, in rural Loui: Our goal is to
kee them burningfor That&# important to city, town and

country progress.

I will personally try to answer any questions concerning local

affairs. Your attendance and remarks at, these meetings will

help guide me in future decisions concerning our parish.

These will be informal meetings and I urge you to come and

express your opinions.

‘Beavr Electric Cooperativ Inc.

CONSUMER- RURAL ELECTR UTILITY
Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

Lyle (Butch) Crain



abi. e

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened on July 2 1974, accept-

ed as complete and satisfa the wor performed under

the contract for project No.
0

Tim-
.

ber Bulkhead), at Johnson eyo
siana, pursuant to the certain contract between the Cam-

eron Parish Police Jur and Cameron Construction Co.,
Inc., Cameron, La. under File No. 136685.

person or persons

having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the sai
works should fil sai claim with the Clerk of Court of

& JE
Run: July 4,m 18, 25 Aug. 1 8

NOTICE FO BIDS
‘ived at the Knigh of Colum-Sealed bids will be receiv a the Kni of Colum

Senc of the ‘Cameron: Watershed Pro:

Drai Improvements, Part 3, Cameron Pari Louisi-

weS approximate quantities are as follows:

ITEM DESCRIPTION QUANTITY

=

UN“YT Channel Ye

Excavation
2 Removal Replace-

ment of Fencing,
approx. 5 S20 li ft. Job Lump

3 Mobilization Jo Lamp
4 Seeding 61

‘All bids recei sibecq ts the stipulated time

will be retumed

Plans, eecnee =a proposal forms may be

obtained from artment of Public Worls, State of

Louisiana, Room 10 ‘Cep Annex, Dung 9
Box 441 co1Gari Baton Rouge, Louisian:

70804.
Five cent (5% security must accom eachteen Sa ebi to forfeiture ‘or failur to com-

ply _with bid.

Right is reserved to reject any and all bids and to

the proposed saleSah coe
from theP

pe eae Oe
a

‘Order &# the 14t Judicial District Court, Lake

see, J 1974,

»
Clerk of Court
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f Toms 2 South

south to the Northeast Comer of Section 24,THENCE
NOTICES BSE

THENCE west to the Northwest Corner of Section 19
Rang 8 West;

E south to the Southw Comer of Section 31,foum 13 South, Range 8 West;

IC west to the Northwest ‘C of Section 6,
Townshi 14 Sou Range 8 West;THE woh the Southwest Go of Section 6,
Township 15 ee Ra 8 West;

‘THENCE due south to the southe boundary line of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana Southern

Boundary e);THE easterly along the southern Beun line of

Sene Parish, Louisiana (State of Louisiana Southern

Boundar Line) to a point due south of the Southeast
Comer o lmegular Section 7 Township 1 South, Range

7 West;THEN due north to the Soutti Comer of Irregular
Section 7, Township 15 South, Range 7 West;

THENC the

jon

to the SoutioCo of Section 29, Township 14

Sout Range 7
ENCE any ralc the south line of Sections 2

28 and 27 Township 14 South Range 7 West. to the

Southeast Corne of the west 17 of Section 27 Tow
ship

148
14 So Range 7 West,

ortherly along th cen line of Sections

27 c 5 & and 3 Township

14

South, Rang 7 We
to the ast Comer of west Te of Section 3 Town:

ship 14 ‘Se t

Rang West;
THENCE e:oniy to the Southeast Co E west 1/2

Section 3 Township 13 South, Rang 7

along center line of seca 34,
27 22, S 10, and 3 Township 13 South Range 7

West to the point of beginning all in Cameron Parish

Ponl
¢ Jury will meet on the 6th day of August,

974at 10: Anka in its regular meeting pla the
Police Jury R of the Courthouse Annex in Cam:
Louisiana, skerthe proposed boundaries, if found advisable,
creating the said Waterworls District No. 7 of the Paris
of Cam Louisiana.

of said Waterworks Dis-‘governing authority of

ictNo.7 of the Pash of Cameron, Louisiana, will be

2 Board of Commissioners of five members composed of
f the domicile

Board of

things as

Revised Statutes of 1950 as amended.
DONE and SIGNED by order of the Police Jury of Cam-

eron Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day of Aug-
ust, 1974,

APPROVED, /x/ ERNR. MY PRESIDENT

3] JE SECRETATTEST:

ORDINANCE
An Ordinance creating Waterworks No. 6 of

the Parish of C Louisiana; providing for the ap-
pointment commissioners thereof; dethe
areas of tal water district; ficing the domicil thereof;

and repe: is SN cata anc and fescue kes of pares of
ordinances and resolutions in conflict herewith.

N be it ordai by th Police Tury
of Camer Louisiana,

aie
SECTION I: errr De No. 6 of the Parish

‘ameron, Louisiana, is created under the
visions of Sections 3811 to 3821 both inclusive, of Title

33 of the Louisiana Revised Statutesee tas am

th comprise atembral ef the tutry
withincomprise em! of the

ce ety.boundaries,the fallo iG ‘at the Northwest ComoSecti 2To 13 South, Rang 7 West, Cameron Parish

an so alo the we Minesof Se 2
2 11,

rownhip Sout W and
south alo the of Section a to theSout
w Co of Section 11 Townsh 14 South Range 7

jest;
THEN west to th So of East 3/7 06

Section 15 T 14 Range 7 West;
THENC south along of Se 15, 22,

27 to the Southwest Comer of East 1/2 of Section 27
4

S

R 7 West;TerEN

brass

along tasernorth lin of Section 34 8i Rae ee oe Township

ent slc the west line of Section 32,

outaCo 7 West and Section 5 8 to

gular Section 8 Towns
7 W

ezon P =o Boundary);
southe: along the south boundary

Coenen. i.
2 Boundary Line) to

east
Cameron Parish, Mne being the west

boundary line of Vermili Louisiana) to the
wate areas os Section 1 Township 13

w
‘yest alon th north lin of Sec 1

‘ownshi

13

Sout e

3

Wert;fa ‘alon the south line ofof Section 36ree Rang 4 West;
actos Grand Lake to the Northeast

are to be determined by accordance wit the
font of Section 3813 of Title 33 of the Revis

‘tatutes of 1950,
SECTION IV: On the 23rd day of July at the hour of

Gag ti te sald Commissioners, appointed as the first

all ‘as is provided by

C All Ordinsnces ot party of Ordinaof
or parts of Resolutions in conflict here

be o the same are hereb repealed.
The sbove and foregoing Ordin having been con-

sidered a talc result‘Arc Berw! Lyle C

ieemyeChaPrecht, C. A. the ers

NOSIT NONE

N VOTIN Noe
And the ce was passe and ordained this 2ndOrdinan.

day of ry, 1974,
: /s/ ERNEST R. Pee, PRESIDENT

CA HPOLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY e JO SECRE

OF LOUISIANAPAR OF CAMERON
NOTICE OF INTENTION

TO CREATE CATees altsNO. OF CAMERON
NOTICE  kensby given th the

icp ta ce

eron Parish, Louisiana, intends to create Waterworks
District No. 8 of Cameron Parish Louisiana, 2 have all

the powers and duties provided for such districts in law,
and to have all the following boundaries described as
follows, to-wit:

COMMENCING at the poi on the line between Cal-
casieu and Cameron P at the northwest comer of

Township 12 South Ran;— 4 W
E running tou to the southwest comer of said

wnTH
west to the northwest comer of Section

Township 1 Sot Ra 5 west:
ig

THENCE le o ie gularl shap-the northern lin
ed Section 47

7

Tow 15 Sout
THENCE with the boundarles

cf

said Secti4 os

follo northwesterly along its ond line 60 Sa&#3
em Ta southerly along its westem line to its south-

THEN southeasterly along its southern Line to the

Sections 1 and 13 Town 15 South, R a3 W
to the Gulf of Mex:

° os oe

THENCE eutsrly along the Gulf of Mexico to thbound line between Cameron and Vermilion P

ENC north along taid boundar line to the north-

THENCE west along the line between Jeff peviand
Vermilion and Cameron Parishes to the point of com-

mencement.

This Police Jury will meet on the 6th oe Ave1974 at 10:00 A. ao
=

regular meeting pla the
Police Ju Room o th Courthouse in Cam-
eron, Louisia for

the

purpose of hearing ob}
altering the proposed boundarie if found

id
advisable,

and, finally, creating the said Waterworks District No.
8 of the Pari of Cameron Louisiana.

That the governing authority of said Waterworks Dis-

tri No. 6 ofth Patt of € fameron, Louisiana, will be

faint ace ome

a ge et sl sings at eeried AS.33:3 ¢
si Louisiana Revised Statutes of

© DO a SIGNED by onder ofthe Police Jury of

‘ameron,Cameron Parish of C Louisiana, this 6th day of

August, 1974.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. PRESIDENT

ATTEST; /s/ JER G. JONE \GCR
|OTICE TO VOTERS

cllowing is a list o polling places ameron Parbsb ue ding te ‘Aug. 17 Democratic Primary
el

Ward 1, Pet. American Le Hall, C Island
Box Gran Cheni

an Legi ”

aan ty Pet. 2 Old Klondike School Rt. 1, Guey-

Ward 2, P East Garage Grand
Ward 2 Theo Baceigalopi

FlacPla Creole
Machine Buill ‘Camer

Columbus H Creole
High School Rt. 2

alone4 Pct. 2, Sweetlake Community Center, Rt.1

War Pet. 1 Johnton Bayo High School, J. B.
Route,

Ward 6, Pct. 1, Hackberry Recreation Center, Hack-

AMERON PARISH DEMOCRATIC
UTIVE C

Run: July 18 25, Aug. 1 1974

McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-
that the re:readiof th minutes of the

previous meeting be dispense with,

Drill Site-j. B. Wat-

=
Watkins No. 177

Taylor Wel 8diSDesce Beak C:
9, Quintana f Com -Drlll Quintana-

Miami Ceape No.
10. Jones Jr.- Sedl Permit-Ward 3-Office

. Wilman Saltzm: aes! Permit-Move ExistingDa ‘onto l in Highl
&gt; adve for bids published inNO the following bids were received andtabul fort pasohae of on {1) Model C10 Chev

let Piclay

Ce raevre Ino.
Inc.

ae.
amount of $3 pea niet nee lett

Mr. seconded
. Crain and

bid be and the same is hereby-
The followin resolution wa offered y McC.ing wi by all,

&lt;178eae, eB

seconded by Mr. Precht and

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Poli jain regular session sie h pagers finalarad 4,
that;

SECTION I: The application of J, S. One aisLucky Sto P, ©. Box 555 C
@ permit to alcoholic or numer wat nom
ing more than 6% of alcohol by volume in
with Act 190 of the Legislatur of Louitiana, for the
year 1946, be and the same is mera
jo AD AND APPROVED this ay of July,

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R, MYER PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH PO JURY

ater /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRET,
In response to an adventnartent for bi tr lished in

the official journal for the purchas of one (1) 1975 Ford
Truck ox equ the following bids were received and

after the date for openin the bids and was
not

Je was mo b Mz. Crain, swoo

by

M McCall,
2 caml that the President mpowered

Gn anne! wane tao eee Me

s

Hab

Helms Inc., for ¢ sh dump site at Gfbbrtown for an

400. 00,ofTbemo resolut
w offe by M Riggs,

e i
in Cameron Parish,‘Treasu office of the Yas a policy of Lpemtn

insur: ance co2 bast in the Stace of Loulslwhichth coatala

1. The te: such inturance poli shall be for «

jod of not le than one (1)sa The inean plle s

pe

not less than

Pe ua limits of lity: @ach accident caus-

bodily inju (including death atthece $100,
$100, 000 for each person, &q00

000 for each

accid w 0, 000 propertydama sustain in any
one a

3. h shall by its teenie pee that it shall
not beeeri aay after tenas har san notice

thereof to the Treasurer of the
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

dhs a ay

of
Jl

1974,
APPROVED: /s/ pantieR, Pate

ee
TUR

ATTEST: /s/ JE G.ncn
ae was moved by seconded by Mr. Ri;
and carrie: th thesu of Si R0 B speeopristed
the ari of A |. H“eaeed Lg

by Mr. BerwickIt wa moved
and carri in

hsocre selwrt the Lowa

and carried, that Devi
a a a member of the Board of
of District No. Sof the Parish of Camer

TH create
T 13 angeOMT south to the norther line of tmeg thap-
ed Sen 47, Township 15 So K

THENCE with the boundaries of said ma os

follows: northwesterly along its northem line to its west-

em Hine
THENCE southerly ablong its westerln line to its south-

em line,
THEN southeaste:

pote o Sreerm the lin neand ‘ownship 15 South, RangTHEN south along the section fi eeeie van
Sections 14 and 15, Township 1S South Rang 5 West,
to the Gulf of Mexico;

is teTHENC northerly along the Gulf of Mexic to

line between Cam and Vermilion Parishes;
CE no along& tai boun Hi t th noeth-

South ange jest
THENCE we slo ththe line between Jeff Davis and

Vermilion and Cameron Parishes to the point of com-

mencement.
The following ordinance was offered by Mr. Precht,

seconded by Mr. Crain and declared ado d,

in herewith.

ad Panay Powii ae
er

‘ameronMuse Waterworla Dir
No

No. coeCameron, Louisiana is here created under pro-Shs of Sections
oot

3 to 3821 both inclusive
istana Revised S atures of 19 asTitle 33 of the

fas neamended, rien ci ite of the Parish

of

Ca
tod shall com snd ermbence all ofthe tarry W

in the following described boundaries, to-wit:

BEGIN at the Northwest Cor of Section 2
Township 1 South Rang 7 West, Cameron Parish,

THE south along the west lines of Section 2, 11

14 23, 26, 35 Township 13 South Rang 7 West an
south along the west line of Section 2, a to theSout
w Com of Section 11 Township 14 Sou Rang

West;
‘THENC west to the Northwest Comer of East 1/2 of

Secti1 Town 14 South Rang 7 West;
along the centerline of nea 15

Mi&#39;Souh,” 2 Towhl Sou Ra 7 Weey
an

7

Wer
&quot;T west eloag

:
nofth line of Section 34, 332 to the Norti Comer of Section 32 Township 14

7 West;
the west line of Section 8

t
T

Eg al
th 7 W and SSouth o sot SebSoutoe Co of

fren own

olen
THENCE due ‘ut t th south

§
Parish, Louisiana (State mBoun-

Cameron P aboundar line of Vermilion Paris
Nottheast Comer of Section 1 Township 13

3Remarwest along the north line of Section 1 2,
3 4 5 6 Township 13Sout Rang West;THEN wert alon the south line of Sectio 36
Towa 12 So Raga We

Ew across Grand Lak to the Northeast
Comer Swe Sect 1 Township 13 South

re
HE

F w alongth noth lin of Sect 1 &
‘ownship

13

South Rang

5

We” THE
Rapa, Renn”6 Wen;

Seer i: That the said Waterworks District is
named and designated as &quot;WATERWOR DIS-

ca S
6 OF THE PARISH OF C

lot in accordance with
the provisions of Section 381 of Title 33

of

the Revised

reat aOn the 23rd d of Jul at the

hour

of
8:00 p.m. the said Commissi ed

as the
‘aterworks commissioners of the said Waterworks

and
lot in ac-Se or rine 33

the said
, appointed as fleet

con i commis o the sal Waterworis Dis-

meet at the Chenier Ele Grand
» Louisiana and shall then

and

there draw lots to

Continued on Page 5

CONTINUED FROM

determine the duration
and shall otherwise perf

enc the said law.
: AD

Resolutions
ois

an McC:

Em My

Gi

Charles Prec

BEGINNIN at the North

Sect 3 Townshi 13 SoLouisi
ICE west to the No

Townshi 13 South Ran,THE
sou f0 the N

Com F
.

Boundar Line);
THENCE easterly along |

Cameron P ana

NOTICE OF PyBLI
FOR

THE STATE MINER

THE STA OLoBATON ROUGE.

ton Rouge. Li

TRAC 13109 — Port!
4, WEST CAMERON al

visia LambertStat toutt Fone}

ry
Barish, Loutsia beloes cal
g ju S97 tyi in

Zon
Z

the of Louis
United States of America @

Of Exhibit &qu th
in the State Land Oftice.

lock 2 is further describe
innin ot 8 point on th
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and m{Slgwi etclition was,otfered by Mr. McCan Fed Aviati Administra(FAA) for an Airpor cusa ro. Mes. Ellender
on,, clated adopted.

behalf of the Parish of Cameron D ee meRESOUI by Lyle Crai President
.[DING Sem Sodizatio the respective torms

ns
ofoffic STA OF LOUISIANA

nae
of the Cam P Pol Jury and the Avia Divi- d

ane
“Ar 2

1574,

anh rites held
ci organkati OF CAMERCN ston, Department Works as2 PRO o ai law. B IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury in ¢°-sponsor by David L 1 cites Director: Aviation

Baldingtotheparcha
‘elnn eae

a

: a Sue ee eae regular session convened on this 2nd d of J 1974, Division, as Director, oe
N Rates, 7

eeResol ot parts of Resolutions

nt

in conflict herewith that: eee ° Louisiana Sie, ane Yard a
dent of Sulphur were helde jury the same

ne

are hereby repeale SECTION I: The following portions of Miller Manor ,
the ty in response wabmitteed

(4, Cub re

Price Tuesday, July 16, from
‘ sider with the

oo

ere gone Grli having been con- Subdivisio the same being of no further public use,
an offer for a Planning GrantAgreem in the Smoune am

ale: Re Sh
 __

Ow Lady of Prompt Succordo fed wi thefollowi result neceso convenience, be and the same is here Fe iee ma ae

dat of jane 18 19 for Pipjec No.” ‘pile a Cce Lous petal wan ie Mimoea
‘Arc

Pen Lyle C p¢ abilt Be M Ci
Char Precht, C, aera IAerets

cee ea
east of the east line of Pintail

co MER th Pa of Cam te decnoss

of

2c ithe CerserPartch Po PiMt Ellon died Sen
ifies

reserving he Cameron Parish Police the Agreement e} acomtele NvermeHONE
NONE neces drainage along said streets to drain oe Fitityi crema

of

as
of the ‘Alzport Master be c eet ee ee eenoo s anning Gr: eoce oa.tor a Ordinance was passed and ord ‘AND APPROV! RE

IT

RESOLVED th Police
to Waive Sonu She was a native of

=

av irat ir
P jained this 2nd

soi
ED this 2nd day of July,

sun th Earl at Somes: Leo CAMERON PARISH

Hackbex
,

but had led; APPROVED: /s, ERNEST
B
R. MYER PRESIDI APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST

R. MYERS IDENT I: That of the RGA tent caus-

ATEES
11) exe Ot PARISH POLI TU

abe:

CAME PARISH POL JURY port Master Fiat Grant A S hemeb author-
BY: /*/ TREASU Soea tee orn.

for each It wi Pa meee. Crati wat mov byM Mcc sece t

bee Precht
SECTI H That

the

Police Tax of the Parish o¢ te S ace fire ete t aedin any and carrie

¢

G the sccrstany aon bY, Mr, Crain and camied, that the following trash dumps in War 2 be  C2™eTO
m

Reseby accept the offer for Dee meeethe intention to create Waterworls District No. 7 of the and th same are here anions: lanning Grant Agreement from the FAA as aforesaid; ——_
s.

.= shall
5 pat e Cam Louisiana to include all of the terri- ber American Company copy ofwhic is souexed

bs
herein rears SALE

a
Survivi menotic follows:

- Cur Vincent m Same as if set forth as TEENTH JUDICIAL laughter, Mrs. JamesL BEGINNIN at the Northeast Comer of It is further provided that the trash d len herein. DISTRICT COURT R Ellender ofiy, 1974. Sect 3 Tow 13 SouthRan T We once Rerty of Warten Mille be and the same sha rem FECTION il: That the President of the said Police PARISH OF CAMERON Mrs. H. W. Autrey ofa a Speen
ane aac a Cee, Seinewest to the Nort! ‘was moved

by

Mr. McC: ceptanceTownship 13&#39; Ran 7We or ot I 8
and cassie hat ae

f. Mo se sare M crat therefor on the Planaing Grax Agreement tn

th

sea” of Lake ja Trahan, Mrs.
tie Township 1 Ssu e Resi comer of Section 2A Een Of 8 new fie’ uch toe Fire tak

bythe

Presiden s he of th Pash
ova DeR pasyiii ernta

A

ange 8 West; ;ICE west to the Ni st Com an at mov Mr, Ri, conded Prec of Cameron on June 20, 1974, is hereby
r

and By virtue of a writ of R., Myron and Edwinecwick Towat3 South Rang er of Section 19,
sadchmod, serena seenor tas confirmed mu pro tun and the Secretary is:hereby Serie Saeetmt Gran all of Sulpa sOuth to two execution, ted -

‘grandchild
repair Te 3 South Ra 8 We ee

Coe Bei for ee oe eal Eatingnl SECTION IV: That

this

teaplutio shall be in full orable court aforesaid, at

_

grandchildren.ton ICE west to the Northwest Come of Section 6, It wa moved by Mr. =
atae Township 14 So Rang 8 West;

: THEN South t the Southwe C ctionby re- Town 15 South Rang 8 West
oer of ect 6

foners THENCE due south to the south boundary line of
neron. Bae rae Louisiana (State of Louisiana Southern

‘on Co Trespass
e inten- ‘THENCE sa slo the southern boundary line of It was moved seconded by Mr. Crain Whereupon the resolution was declared ado on h 24, 1974 between le- © will

.

arith of Cameron Parish Louisi (State of Louisiana Southem

-

2d camried, that

the

secretary is authorized, em the 2nd oy of July, 1974. she
Run: July 1 18, 25var Boun Lin to 2 point due southsouth of the Southeast directed to advertise for the purchase of for -

.

APPR af T oom of Sw Hreg Section 7, Townthip 15 South, Rang ee n sively Ble, McCall, seconded by Mr. CrainTEIBN dug north to th Sout Comes of Ine and carried, that the treasurer is authorized to pa ther of said tee eaowcahs ange 7 West; ae oo pe rear iseeach volunteer firemen for
iy alo theBist ins gular Protection District

No.

3.
on 2, secti VaSeon 6 “Fow 15 SoRen 7 J was mov by Mr. Berwick,

Ay thap- wes

8

th SSootast
Co of Sect 29 Township eas oi at the cont fc Proj No. 1974-01

ge 7 (Boat Launch T!Tim Bulkbe am

= &quot;THE eate sl the south line of Sections 29,  ©70 Parish, Louisia betwee the Cameron Parish Po-(7, as 28 and 27 T Rang 7 West, to the lice tury on the one hand and Cam: Co.;its west- Scuti com o t we 1/2 of Section 27 Town- Hy Soeer yonenie me ite Ber, Records
;shall a complete

July bicits south- Dor the center line of Sections and jactory, and the Secretary shall caute the ne~
CHECKS #711 $ 50, 210.00 on! 18, ned

27, 22, 15 10 and
3 Township 14 South Range 7 Sesaty advartiooment for the clait to bemad fa the RECEPISMPEIL, 1974 $128, 288.56 1976 Sa Gasnenon Ralot.

to the West, Np hd Semneamt Co ofwes 1/2 of Section 3 manner and form provided by la BALANCE APRIL 1974 $ 73, 404.40
ons 14 Township 14 South, Range 7 following resolution was offere by Mr. Precht, =

THENCE easterly to the Stele
Co o west 1/2 seconded by M Berwick andand carried,

| said Section 34, T 13 South Rang 7 UTION
West, THENCE northerly along center li as

go
Sectio 34, scar OF LOUISIANA

27, 22, 15 10 and 3,
ic sTonr South, Range 7 ARISH OF CAMERON

othe We to the poin of in Cameron Pasish, WHEREA undat of Octo2 1974, an Airp
p north- =

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION Perokaet Winetal messes onsensor

—

DeeTiNgs

ere

based on Lovisians
a and we srare Sitennt eonno

acces atecramiain)  ERURagi evorltat Sra

com=
ATE OF LOUISIANA cBAT ROU LOUIsiANe ?ea1

recht,
B virtue of and

in

conform with the
retin at Ch hie oo the

fsmen seate

ics

wi be Se

oo inetate Syatem: iSout Zone&g 6 of Coord |fe ap Saeomeun MA 1974
toner, 1972, in that matter s Unit 7& ee ee eehereof; BiNoy& on soct she /o/ Neeman Mec 2%Sarre Seit ing United Stes I

m
hee

artaipinroi) Js/ lyle Crainfebubct th State L tra aura
a /s/ Chasles PrechtSeabee cates Some san x /s/ C. A. Riggs

‘i i There being no further bi

see enieee Ah sie Sare cge
af

Aces,
enna canta,fener int on

the

Ea a (of ERNEST.te ei oa
3; man Nor alo th Ea logof

CAMERON PARBbel teins miins Notts or Landw

lin

of Zane fe

-

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G.
- JONE SECRET,Iwi in foe te

or Landword ling ot Zone 116 a p
,

12s Agreersent bere
tha West line of

eld

Block

8SantaUnit &quo
‘3 sald line also being the Hine of ‘T heaviest recorded haul ofthereot.

Lambert Piane Coordinate nsreotics was

{6 thepoi ot
silim t com por t

bear: re based onUourtia Lamb
System (South Zone?

aun

System (South Zone!

TRACT 13111 — ecco, Bioc

System (South Z

2s7R 12112 — PORTION OFBLacS CAMERON ARE

me ‘oeres.
Based

gn

Loulsiana LambertEat
{Soum Zone)

Taa 1212 ronrian Of,
a mevin

35 WEST CAME AREA REVI
Ieee ak tence

meron’ ares, é
arith Loutsiona, belonging to

me

state

o
Eos

ee cova inf

of

beginning, estimated to contain
er Are Rperoni 1187.0 eeres, All

Cameron Area,
mated fo contain Pla

havi prima
ceed fi

id or

corporated in the descri
roperty h oi

7 ce ot the. tuccen ‘bidderCoUisi ts leening oniy that Wei ine ia ting fo po Rethe abo descr Black a Bl iy Lamert Pla Cooraina ot
‘one (13 fool tendwara Si ON 0 a tind the proceed

for t 0 the. STATE
al Oeeree.

a Seleee cd

= 300,483.90;ease teos

{All bids to off a cash bonus for a ease

ry term which rai
G

Be) p ton fo ai

one- o

‘otterea),‘
Felrie deterri d ito operat

‘of one.Payme snnd ling. operations
‘be further deferred for

‘inter and. Shallconta th
Ba ns

against the assign
aunte app b th

th rig taen intofav

the

rig tener inesasMzstion ‘agreements witGovelop of the leated premises ¥
fect to the approval bt the State Mine

& check or
rder accompa the bid

th mecisteSTAT prora
Thereot f

Km 1 ‘and

THE STATE O LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70871

B virt of and In conformity,

nium,

‘ se i
‘to begin

nai :

deili ‘o i ) of felt ine for 2. perigaiaalsigain . on

i]Sate ohih te
lease, ihe leas shail ter-

ps

Aiiraic ase uot
arin

tho este, orlcs o

igia sh

pay

ey rane ich feoce

shatnn e ie
hurrni h se aecen wise al

fe ShaneTi

ide tor the ‘drillin of

e
ii mine

loa
shell be im:

iSeatertal ets

aS wae
aioe

ir peevelopment of the lensed sub.

[fctoth ebprovel ot the Staminer
‘AN operatio under teesid halt be conauc I acer

dance with Rules and Reguie

mine Board
Cernmission.

Hong are_ fil in the oflice.ot the

AIL bignto otfer # cash bonus for

pavi prima ter whi sh
Ht n

the
iseover

to protecer and shalcontein theage cease
State perige r The

:

seco

1 WIG Lit‘Tne_r

eonsere enarr

with
‘the ne

not_under miners tease on May 31.i
sitiated n Cam ie thet Bids on portions:

Lovisiane, in tee described and
boundaries an Sea

.

ie R
Eeieneox = 1 onpresiigenra Stale Mi Boa

Eos! 5,920 feet; tight to reject any and
404.1 feet; thence West grant a lease on a portion

‘South 1,320.60 feet, tised for price
eel, thence: South Honat ¥ the best bid

West 497983 foot, ¥
‘ia entire tract

T fice
—e ‘mineral B

STA a po Ih South line of said te i JPublis |
in the “Stal } thence East 3,700.00

1
in the Baton R “Stet

Times’ io onaaa W o duty” r feet to the Southees! corner of seid Jist Lin ‘on July 10, ars w ‘ne July 2
Journal of * Lease No. 2353, Lempert Plane 4, and the Official ser wee

Parishes ri wnite Property i Rican Coordinates of X = 1,548.073,92 and Y = Parishes in which there erop t is located.

BY: /s/ UL W. Diclerson,
indent

Rum July 11 48 25
—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive

August 12 1974, renefor fur

alshing th to the
Junchrooms of eron Par~
ish during onorace

ses-
sion:

Dog buns

sill beon delivered
foie! luncBereta E

p surebe madt

oeright e rojo
reject

all bids submitte:
.

,

CAl PA

BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson,

Rum: July 11 18 25

2 ~ 350 pound dry
chemican fir extinguish-

Teterver the tight to rej
sy cant bide an to waive

a

PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
;URER

Run: Cameron Pilot
July 11 18, 25, 1974
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eet

h 29

peers SS EE Pian+

Beasale

que

good 7 a.m., Thursday, July 18 toay, Ca 7 a.m., Thursday, July 25

*
I

Northern Towels
Jumb rolls

Ballard or
.

6 cans 99¢

Pringl
POTATO CHIPS

4), oz. 49¢
ee 8

French’s Squeeze
MUSTARD

2 49

;SPA |

oz. 59

Gold Medal

FLOUR

WHIP

a. INE

4 / 99 ‘W Vine
“ PRODUCE Fe

Lettuc Plums

3 Ibs. $

1.49 cach main street

GIANT
_

99¢
Shasta

* DRINKS
Pillsbury BISCUITS

% 6 tor B9C.

No. 10 Lo An O
en

Sirloin Steak

Rum Roast

Chu Roast

Chuc Stea

Spar Rib -

Pork Cho
Boston - Butts

FRESH GROUND MEAT

Lb,peeMichelle
Weiners

s 12 oz. 69

(With Coupon & $5.00 Purchase)
LIMIT ONE TO A CUSTOMER

HOLSUM DINNER

12 ctn.

ROLLS 29¢

$ 29

- — GROUND ME gi
5 lb. bag

89 q

T Kick

DOG FOOD

5 cans 99¢

CAMERON

eeatieceacacn

KING SIZE

CHEE $1&

KORNEGAY
waemee&quot;GR « MKT.

775-51
PHONE 975.519

EEE

7
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Conway LeBleu reminds area s
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stam]

LeBleuu sald that th progra temporary basis and provides fo

MUSING .
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Reapportionm plan discusse b jurors
The Cameron parish police jury

ill hold a special meeting at 10
.m. Friday, Aug. 26, in the Cam-
on police jury room to consider va-

ous plan for the reapportionment of
2 iurv.

All jurors and any citizen of the
arish are invited to submit plans for
¢ realignment of the parish& wards

voting districts so that they will have
jeary equal number of voters.

The action is being taken in com-

lance with an order issued by Federal

dge Edwin Hunter in Lake Charle:

onday, Aug. 15 that the jury be

apportioned.

Judge Hunter found for the plain-
fs in a suit seeking reapportionment
jed by Jurors Charles Riggs of Hack-

B anil: Maer McCall of Cam-

The jury met last Friday in a spe-
ial session to begin considering plans

© submit for the judge& approval. It

‘as decided they did not have enough
information on which to act and that

the views of the parish& citizens should

be solicited.
€ * *

ALTHOUGH NO definite actions

were taken Friday, the jurors did dis-

cuss seve possible plans for reap-

jonm:port (But
(Butc Crain of Ward

2

told

he had met with 37 citizens

of his ward in a public meeting the

night before and all had been in favor

of a seven-member plan.
This plan would split Ward 3 into

two districts and give towns of Cam-

efro and Creole each a juror.
would leave the other five of the

wards virtually as they are now, with

the exception of &quot;gnawi off&q

enough voters from the more popular
wards to bring smaller Wards and 5

up to the same size as the others.

Crain said one advantage of this

plan would be to prevent tie voters on

the jury (as sometimes happens on the

present 6-man jury]
‘Another plan, offere by Rep.

Shrimpers may get

food stamps here

Conway LeBleu reminds area shrimp- stamps to help Se shrimpers through
1s that an emergency food stamp pro-

am has been implemented

by

the
jealth and Social Rehabilitation Ser-

ices Administration (formerly the

ca wee

=

Departm
am provides assistance

Pior Tae fisher who have been

dver affected by the low shrimp
atch and bad se

LeBleu sa thatthe
program fs on

a temporary basis and provides food

MUSING ...

gency it will
for the previou month.

The Health and Social Rehabili-
tation Services Administration for
Cameron Parish is located on the first
floor of the Cameron courthowe:

A wonderful plant
B BERNICE STEWART

I lack the proverbial &quot; thumb,&
‘but I am trying hard to grow a very

special pot plant. Mary Elaine Coh
a cousin of mine of Grand Chenier,
gave the tiny plant to me last sprin
Two weeks later Mary Elaine died.

ter and mine pranced
three-inch heels and in our stored-

aw o
college form

4

‘he potted plant i special in its:

ownang It is an Aloe Vera, a thing
of beauty and of near magical proper=

| ties. Though succulent, it is not a

member of the cactus fomt It be-

longs t th lily family, Lilicese.

Yet,

in

appearance it shows little of

its iins ‘to the Easter lily, d

narcissus, onion and asparagus. Aloe

is the term derived from the Arabic

name for these plants, The: ancient

h the ages the Aloe Vera has
traver the continents with man.

© Centuries ago, it was a household

word in South Africa, Java, the

Philippines, Gre Malay Egypt,
i anom erieee ‘int Central

1 and the American

‘ot only singly but in large commer-

ch plantings.
M a Cameron Parish housewife

grows her own Aloe Vera, too, either

potted on her windowsill or planted
in her garden. Her purpose in growing
it is twofold -- decorative medi-

WORK BEGINS

ON NEW CENTER

cinal. She probably valu its helping
qualities more than its beauty. She

pinc off a leaf, maps it in two, and

applies its juic to burns.

Much research has been done, and

mu continues into the properties con-

ained by Aloe Vera which may be
twe in veterin insecticidal,

less pink and white com a

certain acquaintance. I leamed that

she w dai the same gel that cured

Swope.ee look at m own little

Aloe Vera and realize that I must

tr ant it to a larger container --

one that

st

will hold memories and pos-
sibilities as well as an ever expanding
rosette of fat green leaves.

WOW barbecue

barb is

is

plann forsun J by Woodmen of the

World Post N So to be held at the
‘WOW Camp in Creole.

All members are invited and wives

are asked to bring covered dish.
There will be music after dinner.

WOR

Conway LeBleu, was a five-man
commission similar to

i

Plaquemines parish under which
candidates would run on a parishwide

basis for various commission posts,
such as commissioner of utilities,
roads, etc.

H said this plan, under state law,

plan or any other plan of government
for the parish.

However, jurors agreed that while

thi might be tomething to look into,
could net be done soon enough tson wit Judge Hunt order.

*

CHARLES RIGGS, Ward 6 juror,
one of the plaintiffs in the suit, said

he was opposed to increasing the

membership of th jury and to adopt-
ing any plan with the sole purpose of

Parish girls
in pageant
Two Cameron parish girls are list=

ed among the 54 contestants in the
fifth annual Miss U. S. Teen nation-

al finals, which will be held at the
Sheraton Chateau Charles Friday

through Sunday, July 26-27-28. The

two Cameron parish girls are Marcia

pageant in that community. Both

girls are 18.
First activity of the three-day pag-

cant will be a banquet Friday evenat which speakers‘wil include
Sen. Robert G. Jones.

A swimsuit contest is set for 10:30

a.m, Saturday at the hotel poolsiand the main pageant will be stag
4n-tl B Napol Room, S comd
July ae TSO pits with

special entirtainme to include the
noted magic &qu the Great&qu

Miss Julie Raim reigning &quot;Litt

American Miss.&q
The 54 registered contestants repre-

sent 16 different states, the most dis-

tant being Nevada.

Shell permit
renewal asked

The Louisiana Wild Life and Fish-
eries Commission will et at 10

a.m. Tuesday, July 30, ‘in New Or-
leans for its regul meeti and will

w its permittet ‘sh in Sabine Lake.
Resident game hunting seasons for

1974-75 ais will be set.

Trash liners

now available

~The, South Cameron Jaycees have
received a new shipment of heavy

plastic trash can liners and are offer-

ing them for sale at $5 for 10 ac-

cording to Curtis Thibode air.

‘Thibodeaux sald that this i part
of the local club&#3 project to help
keep the community clean.

The liners may be obtained by
contacting Thibodeaux at Rodman

Supply Co, in Cameron.

CORRECTION

In the article on the Louisiana
Farm Bureau Federation meeting in
New Orleans, it was incorrectly re-

ported that D. Y. Doland, Jr. was.

honored at 2 memorial service. It
should have read: D. ¥. Doland, Se.

‘GUN on the new Ward 3 recreation’ center.

located near the Catholic Church in Cameron. Above,
men are shown pouring the slab for the new building.

seep any juror in office.
&#3 said he had two plans he

would submit to the jury at next Fri-
day’s meeting.

J. B. Tones Jr., assistant district

attomey, suggested that if any of the
running

j= easier in drawing up a plan in which
wards were consolidated.

None of the jurors indicated they
were Plan t

McCall
tend to run

aa

age
Several questions were brought up

by,aor, whi Attomey Jones was

0 get answers from Judge Hunt-
er.
ape

was: Does the jury be to

use the. 1970 census figures or can they

ares Pem LaFleur

Mr L Fle
new princip
Mrs. Pamela R. LaFleur has been

named principal of Hackberry High

Bho séfec

e

Aug 5 to replace
John to acereeeki will t bee Board of

ucation,
‘The appointment was made at a

spe

1

meeti of the C

rey

Ortego, who has been namedp
school si

Mrs./ LaFleu wi b

become Cam-
eron parish& first perm: woman

al in recent years. (There may
have been women pals years

ad many smallago when the pi
8.)

Mrs. LaFleur, who is 28, is a native
of Hackberry and is the daughter of

fro sry High
1964 and receiv a&# S; degree in
Business Education from

degree
icNeese Aug.

She taught at as ‘Cameron High
School two years and at Hackberry

High School for Li past four years.
she has been the FBLA

ering committe:

iee Sesmeee Association Eval
She is eee to Michael LaFleur,

warehouse manager for the I. G. Foo
Stores, Lake Charles, and they have
two children, The LaFleurs live in

&quot;Hack
apne ‘was one other a aelackberry m=\ina of Lake Charl

Mr. Canik, who was named to
the Career Education Post, is 2 naniof Grand Chenier ‘be

applic
ion--Wayne Kershaw of

All Star to

play Thursday

out to support the local tea ithe
pl otis.

Correction
The Pilot, incorrectly

week that Vemon P ole bar-

, Was on vacation. H will not

= ~ vacation ayo oof lay jay an

his shop will be op until then

4 last

bars

(Someo facetiously suggested
that if the count were made on a Sun-

day, Archie Berwick&#39 ward would have

the most population because of the
thousand of visitors on the beachCrain said that, as of the moment,

he definitely favored a seven-member

plan based on an up-to-date census.

Charles Precht of Ward 4 said he

was not in favor of any plan that
would eliminate present jurors and
that he was not opposed to a seven-

man plan.
* * *

ALL OF THE JUROR agreed on

The Council has been used by the

co in the past to prepare 2 number

of reapportionment plans.

But R. W. Farrar, federal magi-
strateeiaed by Judge Hunter to work

jury the bill) if they cannot come up
with their own plan.

CANDI David Li G

»»
Of Lake Chailes has snos

be

fox de
geislonal Dietercoc

Democratic.Mini-Convention to be

B

a

saRamCity in December.
namie will be on the Aug. 17bce primary ballot. He is

saus treasurer of Bel Of1 Co, and

Coen Commissioner of Indian

Lions installs

t Governor Glenn
was installing offi-

cer for the installation of a

new slate of officers of the

Hackberry Lions Club.
‘Ne officers, pictured

above, from left to right,
are Charles Wei presi-
dent; District Gov, BonnCliff Cabell, secretary
‘treasurer; Dwight iakui

Backlun

the Hackb ub the
Hackbemy Lions

This honor went to Back-
lund because of the outstand-
ing dedication he has shown

* * 3

7 juror plan
gets support

Representatives from Cameron,

Ses Bayou, Oak Grove,
londi

- Low and Grand Chenier
an informational

meeting held t ‘th Grand Chenier

Elementary School last Thursday
night.

Iyl Crs Ward 2 Police Juror,
purpose of the meeting was

questions concerning the reapportion-
ment order.

iA {icusi w eld on the various

Pla ain said be fel tha th Police

Jury will ask for an up-to-date census

‘befor the plan is Smople at

new officers

outstanding achievements
during his year as Governor

of District 8-0.

honored
in promoting and carrying
out community services.

Pictured presen the
Lion of the Year Award to
Backlund is Past President

Jackie LaBove while Presi-
dent-Elect Charles Wright

looks on.



eee

LEE FAULK, a student at Grand Lake
§

Elementary School, receives individual in-

;
struction from Mrs. Mary Rigler, a grad-

uate student participating in the McNeese
oF State University Summer Learning Disa--

i

bilities Clinic. The seven week clinic is de-
signed to improve learning skills for young
students.
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Mrs. Carter hea
Homemakers group

jareld test was tentatively set forcre e slect pre Nov. 9 and it was decided
dent of the Cameron Parish that any child entering the

coutest must have lived in
the parish for at least one

meeting of the council held year.
last week at the new home Each club president is to

of Mr. and Mrs. Temy Cle- pick a local chairman and
ment in Evangeline. send the name of

Other officers elected

_

the chairman to Mrs. Guth-
are: Mrs. Albert Guidry, tie Perry, Grand Chenier.

s
, president = Ever club president is

Hac first vick presi- for trophies or the name ofco ra
&quot;a sponsor before Nov. to

Klondike-Lowery, 3rd vice A new section on &quot;
president; Mex Jo Pres Game&q and also “Pickles
cott, Johnson Bayou, sec- and Relishes&q will be added

; Mrs. Robert Orteg to the new fur festival cook

;
Mes. book,

Ronald David, Klonilie- Mrs. John Prescott and
Lowery ‘book . Perr gave a feport onchairm Mrs. Geneva _their recent trip to Bossier
Griffith, Grand for the

reporter; ‘Mrs. Guy Murp
Ke » Parlia-

‘Guth

By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

i

RT.1 CAMERON ==

John Isgitt, Mr
and

Se ee Gullbeau have been Achievement Day will be

Elray LaBove.
:

vei

Sie ae bad been ts

M

and Met. G C.

Eruba.a year, have come ieee eee

aed

Mis,
home to Big Lake to stay. Esther Quinn spent several

5 and went to Gulfport, be

GlaTrah cd th &quot; other places of ineerest, on P

‘Capen Memdes. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mudd

ne visited in Eunice recently Miss Cameron Parish con-

SHOWN WITHtwo large drum fish caught
in the Mermentau river near the Grand
Chenier bridge are Wade Carroll and Willis

Venable, Jr. of Cameron.

HACKBE NEWS
By Bobbie Kershaw

Roland and Pat Kershaw
of Houston visited over the

weekend with the Abel
Kershaw family and the

» Cameron, La. 70631

2

:

know that

engin with no

Jer and spent a week ineng’ Westlake with his parents.

‘Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

would like to let the people of Cameron and surround-
h

Don Siebarth Mazda of Lake Charle willtwo representati in Cameron
sia

‘ion rides and to prove to you that
ite class ever built in the

ha ® three-year or 50,000 mile warranty.
Pistons.

tatives will be Hershel Jordan and John
the signs as to where they will be located.

Sowela sets

night classes

Vernie Welch family.
Leatha Stromer is in

Cal-Cam Hospital under-

going tests.

Mrs. Flo DeBarge was

presented a terranium by
the Catholic Church as a

going away gift.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace

Goodrich and Mr. and Mrs.
Elair Kershaw attended the
Frances and Charles Hunter
miracle service in Houston

jay night and return-

Charles Cole

name King

Thi
ed home Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom:

..

ed relatives in Hodge over

fn community and religious
_

the weekend.

ate TROOP 78
Phyl P Scout Troop 78 had

of Mr. and Mrs. ace scous dae oes

Pee roomie

2

og
fourth week program at

gue “| 3
Camp Edgewood. TheyHigh School

were David Walther, senior
het hobby is , titles

Patrol leader; Terry Buford,Eligi epaul ded
patrol leader; and Gabe

of king and queen incl ‘Schexnider assistant patrolrship leader. The three scouts
received a total of 17 ad-

daugh-
}

ter Eugene

. my
Goodrich and children visit-

selor is Brian Kershaw.

John M, LaBove report-
ed that one of his cows had
twin calves.

Mrs. John LaBove enter-

ed Cal-Cam Hospital Tues-
day for surgery Wednesday.
She returned home Saturda
and is doing well.

Take care

at picnics

Pizzas or peanut butter?

chance of causing upset
stomach or even food poi-

i m:

According to the pamph-
Jet, &quo Picnic,& available
at the Calcasieu-Lake
,Chasles Health Unit, bac-

Iduced in foods which are

[high in protein and mois-

iture, such as milk and
milk products, oggh po‘try, meat, fish, she!

Yancement awards and eam-  cfe ples and! potato sal
gd the Pio Award for
Troop 78. Enjoyi the wee

stay at camp with the
was Scoutmaster John R.
Walther.

The firemen held their
annual steak. supper Monday

night,
‘Mrs. Augusta Goodrich

God. in Christ.
is visiting in Porte Barre.

In celebration of their
Mrs. Louise Frazier isfirst. anniversary, the Com-

interested in forming 2
munity Co Singers will {Seni Citizens Club for the

e
[purpose of discussing and

a concert of songs. [possibly finding solutionsRev. C. J. Johnson will
£5 rcbiems concerning 20-deliver the celebration ser- Sil security and welfec.
Anyon interested may call
Mrs, Frazier at 762-7778.

Curtis and Bobbie Foun-
tain have moved to Hous-

iori

urda to visit our Atop priorit
Josephine Gaspar who is a

&quot;Wha is used im food (patient at the poe aPreparation should be |Welsh. W also vis z

wont in ‘bet anda on’ rom and Mrs. Harry Israel and
ina children, Grace and Gloria

ing
the 4-H Camp at Pollock.
Alto attending as a coun-

.
le in the picnic mem

must be stored at 140 de-

kept at

temperatures 45 degrees
or below. *

If foods are prepared at

nic area, an ice chest or

maintain proper he ating
or cooling temperatures on

th ‘trips, says &qu Pic-

For moze information
about how to prepare, store
and cary safe picnic foods,
write or visit the Calcasieu-
Lake Charles Health Unit,
72 Prien Lake Road and

rask for the pamphlet, &quo
\Picnic.&

ro

Tecee
aaa

Cooking - Water Heating-
‘

Refriger

Ee era weonemical

Freezers ri ic
|Wat Heat

Gas:

Applian
Compa DICAL | Call Collect

SUPPLIE

.

RENTA OR PURCH

‘LAKE CHARLES

(436-751
‘Fre Delive

”

nore barrel of oil of oil

the recreational boater,

that all vessels must have

bilge slop to a reception

i goes on a picnic,
‘However, some foods travel
better than others, with less

la are mote readily pro-

land contiguous
\United States if such dis-

charge causes a film or

“ these foods are includ-

:

they.
must be kept either very

hot or very cold. Hot foods

home and taken to the pic-

‘eream enoug
genbrod dol aee?

HELP WANTED - Fred&#
Restaurant Cameron.

bCook, waitresses, etc. Ap-
ply in person. (7/25c) call J

wAPPLICATIONS are be-
ing taken for sweepers for °F 942-8737 Creole
South Cameron Elementary
school. The pay is $2.11

p hour for 6 hours a day,
days a week. Submit ap-

plications to the school
board office in Cameron.

Houston
4788. (6/3-8/1)

(7128-8/2¢)
Fiste Skiff, Fiber glass.

HELP WANTED at Kore- 4 fay et ca
Bay& Grocery. Apply in ;

back of Big&
tl U1 8/ B be seen in bac

Peres AEE)
Gro. in Oak Grove oF c:

. 542-8631. (7/25, 8/1¢)
Regulations
are announced f2siChesier. Ceneeal

heat and window
The U.S. Coast Guard,

tasked with the responsi-
bility of preventing mari-
time pollution, reminds
all mariners of the new

lution prevention regu-

(7/2 th

on July 1.

New regulations are de-

signed to minimize the pos- nut cabinet. This use
sibility of accidental spills
of oil into the water during to do all fancy zigzags,
normal vessel operations of

©

monogram, applique, blind
f hem, plus many more, allduring the bulk transfer o:

oil or ofly waste between without attachments.
vessels and between vessels

©

Guaranteed for 10 years.
and shoreside facilities.

Vessels that have a ca-

250

Lake Charles. (7/25 ctf)

STEREO CONSOLE -

by-products are subject to
the new regulations. The

regulations also apply to

any shore side transfer fa-

cility which services a

vessel of 250 barrel capa-

beautiful walnut
.still under warranty;

city.
Also effected will be

changer. All solid state
The regulations require lonally

tised brand.. Only $71. 40
a means to discharge oily

facility. Further, recrea-

neral are pro-ators in ge
hibited frem draining aniso int the bilges of Hospital

patient

P.
control station stating the ing:

ing: &quo Federal July 15 - Robert Benoitfollowing:

The

Fe

Sr., Creole; Anita LeBoeuf,
L

Guilbeaux Jr., Linda
lof

ofl

of oily waste into or Heb Charle 0.

i,

Cherie

Water Pollution Control

zone of the

Carthage, Miss.
Broussard, Lake Charles

or d July 17 - Patty J. Tra-
ion of, the surface of the p& Joh V. Savoi jes-

‘Cleaners, 542-2735

NATI CH R
fe1 f sale. An amount= on

Miller. Phone 542-

FOR SALE

-

26 ft. La-

FOR SALE - 3-bedroom,
2-baths home on 3 lots in

units. Call

538-3645, Elba Dardeau.

FOUND

-

Boy Scout sash
with merit badges May be
claimed at Saltrman&#3 Shell

lations which go into effect Station, Cameron. (7/25)

SINGER ZIGZAG. wa
Singer Zigzag is equipped

Pay full balance of $58.70
or take up notes. For free
home trial, call 478-4454,

1974 model used short time;
console

com-

plete with AM/ tadio,
large 11 in. tumtable and

4-speed automatic record

system. Nati adver-

ot take up payments of $8
per month. For free home

trial, call 478-4454, Lake
tional boat or vessel oper-, Charles. (7/25 ctf)

éron

July 16 - Jo Cockroft,
Louise

BIRTH ANNOUNCE
Mr. and Mrs, Robert

Emile (Bobby Baccigalo
of Houston Tex., formerof Grand Chenie announ-
Ces th birth of their f

chil 2 gil Po Dawn.
© Was bom

July

10 and
weighed 6 Ib, W

‘The grandparent are
Mr. and Mrs, Clement
Grang of Sweetlake and

&# and Mrs. Whitns
Baccigalo of Grand
Chenier. Great-
on = Ms.

and

Mrs, Clo-
Phia Baccigalopi of Creole
and Mrs, De seas of
Grand Chenier.

ie Dawn was baptiz
in Creole July 13 with
Dwayn Granger of Sweet-
lake and Baccigalc
pi of Grand Chenier as god
Parents,

NEW CAR
Mrs. Corrine Canik has

purchased a 1974 Fire Col-
onial bronze Bonneville
Pontiac.

NEW SON
Mr, and Mrs. Tommy

f

of a son, Lance Paul, born
July 3. He weighed 7 Ib.
13 of.

Lance Paul was also
welcomed home by ® broth

er Kenton, 4,
The grandparents are

of Creole and Mr. Clabert
Richard’ of Creole.

Lance Paul was baptize
Sunday, July 14, at St.
Eugene Church. Father
Ed Degeyter officiated.
Godparents are Kathy Lan-
dry and Gerald Bonsall,

ee

SZ
oe wey

ur, Cameron;Sta
WY BLUB SOU Sert Gu

B0p M Modbete Pierorouw Grecia?

apdg Wi we July 19 = Eva Woods,
:

th fi

tay

slice
:

4 clfnaeneh stick Hed Way
3 gap ke? cream

.
Biltse  Masbertl Pe Cleaner

Stick.|] mobile homes bams(ae a)
=

wood brick or metal,
abo oe For fre estimat Call

Jerry Theriot
for 542-273 or.

ac ‘ 542-2737.

np

&quot; Ryan

RESIDENT
IREMODELIN
& ADDITIONS

ADD ANOTHE ROO
B addin extra living space to your
home you benefit from the added com-

fort and simultaneousl increase the
value of your home.

DYSON LUMBE
& SUPPLY co. :

795-5 CAMERO ia

Shetler Lir

45s - L

Including

Also featu

two latest



By Elora Montie

Memorial

books
Memorial bools in

CREOLE NE
By Gari Bailey

*

of
Cameron Parish Library are

Mr, and Mrs. Mike Savoie ing made for Mr- and Mrs. julyBIRT ANNOUNC pet S04 Mit Kemmeth tuted as follows with cue
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Bertrand and family the eEmil (Bo Mee i new eens ceeue hav amet of the one in mem~

Kirby Gaspard and childrencigal
S

hing
of Houston, Tex. fom moved it just north of Ken.

°tY 20d the donors, respec
spent the weekend fis!of Grand Chen ann

ces the birth of their first
child, a gitl, Dodie Dawn.
She was born

July

and0
weighed 6 Ib. ere

neth Nunez Sr. home near
the store.

IN ENGLAND

tively:
at Toledo Be

R NILE, Mastin
nt the weekend at the

Mona riot returned ,

Mrs.
To-

The grandparents are to the states Wed., July 3 warbY M ae otMr. and Mrs. Clement after a three-weeks visit
BOOK OF Mz and Mrs. C. J. Ber-

Grange of Sweetlake and to England. Accompanying poc GARE, Josep Le-
trand and children

-

and

Mrs, Whitne her were her sister and
, by Mr. and Mrs,

Charles spent the week- LaBove and Mr. and Mrs. _ the K. C. Hall
Baccigalo of Grand niece, Allora and Crystal Charles Precht, Se.

end in Creole visiting Mrs. T; attend- on Aug. 13 at 7:30 p.m-
Chenier. Great- Crew from Shreveport. TRAVELIN’ ON WITH

Bessie Boudreaux and Mr. ed the funeral of Wilford Tn ot

ents are Mr. and Mrs, Clo- During their three-day WEAVERS, James H.
Mrs. John R. Bacci- Gary in Lake Arthur Sun-

—_

president, Mrs. Robert Or-
Phia Baccigalo of Creole stay in the Netherlands, Fawvor, Jr., by Mr. and

galopi and family. day. tego, went over each sec-
and Mrs. Dorris Sturlese of they toured Amsterdam. Mrs, C. L. Arceneaux

ae ease
Grand Chenier. In several of the villages,

Dawn was baptized
in Creole July 13 with
Dwayne Grange of Sweet-
lake

Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Trahan and Mr. and Mrs,
Wilbert Miller and fami

spent the weekend in Hous-
. Attending were Mr. Tex. T touredDoroth Baccigalo- folk, England they visited COMPLETE BOOK OF a Me limmy LaBove, Hetm Park Zo while from among thepi of Grand Chenier as god- ir mother and family, OUSEPLANTS, Mrs. Lola

.

and

Mrs. - there. Homemakers clubs in thePree:
; and Mrs. Carl Albinton Jones, by Mr.

.

alopi, Mr. and Mrs. le-  zerxniminmocnmnnceug patish will receive awardsgnd children and their
L. Arceneaux

land Crochett and Mrs. = jab the annualNEW CAR brother, Ron Vincent. TheyMrs. Corrine Canik has
purchased 2 1974 Fire Col-

Tone

went on excursion through
many of thé villages along

the h Jo ard
ast week i Boy

onial b Bonneville Sea, several WONDERFUL WORLD
Provisional Camp

Pontiac. ues a do areate OF DOGS, Jackie Demi at Camp Edgewood. Neilly homes including Wobu Vidrine fam
ed three merit badgesNEW&#39; Abbey and Sandringham

°Y Claze Vidrine fa MR. AND MRS. PAUL Boullion of Cam-  °2™ i e
Mr, and Mrs. Tom: House. While in London, WINDING RIVER, K. C. eron announce the engagement of their

while there. He was joined
:

by his parents, Mr.Scout sash Boat sence th bir fn Cor E mga bl Wat mit by Ms and Mss. daughter, Alicia Ann,to Neil W. Mann, Jr. N Bec cat ie

&a

;
ofa ance Paul, 3

‘ontenot
‘amily ‘Thursday.

eo July 3, H weighed ? Ib. buildings, their favorite TRAVELLER&#39; BOOK oF the son of Mrs. Inez Mann of Dallas, Tex. They enjoyed a basket lunch(7/28) 13 02, being the Tower of London CQLOUR, D. W. Griffith, and Neil W, Mann, Sr, of San Jose, Calif, onthe camp grounds fol-aren a ie cg) ble tee b Mr. and Mrs, Harold The wedding will take place July 27 at the oS een:
S me .

s
es

-

e w tikecee, 3
mdr

pris in B
. Prior to

a ORL OF THE otter, Wakefield Methodist Church in Cameron at tending parents and guests.quipped The grandparents are Po e srommi fb D. W. Griffith, b M &lt
2p.m. Dr. s Me Ss noeMr, and Mrs. Joe Kovac of be wa severely damaged and Mrs. J. A. Miller and

|
e *

,
ter and family fromoe blind Creole and Mr. and Mrs. by fire resulting*from a Selika EI A a TEHEEEEES

Oo, es spent Sunday vieit~nore, all Claude Bonsall of Grand bomb, after which several CATCH &#39 & COOK
ing

his

parents, Mr. andcs Chenier. Great- bomb scares took place. ‘EM, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Grand L e-Sweet a e ‘Mrs, Steve Carter of Oakye: are
M Camelia Savoie Mr.

+ Guy Mur-  Cheramie, by Mr. and Mzs.
Grave:i $58.70 of Creole and Mr. Clabert Phy and family drove to Oscar Reyes

Preparations for a bene-For free Richard of Creole. Florida Sunday where they CLOTHING LIBERATION, By Carolyn Gibbs
fit dance are presently be-78-4454, Lance Paul was baptized met Mm. Geraldine Canik, Roxanne Kershaw, by Mr.

25 ctf) Sunday, July 14, at St. Charlene and Dina Sue all and Oscar Rey

a
Ed‘Segeyterofiicia Th EJ. Reya fam- ggg COL BOOK OF tes of ie Goodma traveled Frid eve the visia © bepai Se Rear

ily of Marigvil visite her e pea aie Sweetlake and Grand Lake Bim Tex. Thursday ed th Archie Goodmanspartici Ser rats Kat Bane”

Oye etoile cisteed ber
ntague whe &quot;are buzzing with combines Th

visited and retumed to Tyler foror 7

&

McCall for the weekend. and Erect pulling rice the E. &quot;Bo Hoffpauir the night. Safi after-
5

The Garret Mayon fam- ‘oppers. T farmers are d the Roland noon

they

arrived homFado,
iy oflHowton, Tex sp SOweler Offers cxcerionally happy win {yu gu he Roland | no th amiv home BIG SAVINGS ON A VARIETY OFa the weekend in their home the beautiful weather.Ma-

they traveled to Overton, ladies traveled to Evange- LIQUOR AND WINES
parce

here near the Orrle C night classes ny remember the rains of

=

Tex., to visit Mrs. Bill line to attend the Cameron
a,

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin ig last year at harvest time.
Hoffpauit, Mrs. Goodman&#39; Parish Homembkers Coun -

y adver
Browsard of Kaplan spent The evenin extension Petty Renito of Okla

jong the way to cil meeting at the Teny White Port, Pint... . 50¢
$71.40

:

Sunda with Mr. and Mrs. classes at Sowela Techni.

|

boma has recently bee Overton the group saw 2 Clements’ home. Thos at- :

ts of $8
Emest Richard. cal Institute will begin the Visiting friends in the Sweet- jc¢-air balloon being man- tending were Mss. Le $1.00

a Tae

Spending the weekend first week of September. lake area. Perry isthe son ned over Lake Tyler. Later Guidry, Mrs, Ella Mae Almaden Wine, Bottle
. . . . B

34, Lake i with Mrs. Dennis Bo Classes to be offered of Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Ren-
Friday the Gibbs and Mrs. Precht, Mrs, Shirley Ches-and Wilfred were Mr. and this fall in the mechanical {F0- The Renfros are former Goodnan enjoyed afresh son, Mrs. Rose Robicheaux

k Fifth $4.00bMrs. James Savoie and skills will be: auto me-
residents of Sweetlake and yegetable and country and Mrs, Carolyn Gibbs, all Q. T. Whiskey, =i family and the family of ani machi ship, former teachers in the Mr. and Mrs. of the Sweetlake club.al i Jimmy Savoie of Lake

w aircraft sheet- Seep Parish shoal ey

ine

Charles, metal. In technical occu-
mm.

MANY OTHER AINpations: instrumentati Protect your records... ANP.ts
radio-TV repair, ait con-

SHOWER ro yaoa
A bridal shower was held

tities Limited
dition & refrigeration, With a fireproof file from Cameron Quana a ding

|

Stmday aftemoon for Debra
:

ted to rea picep readi eben, hostesses were Office Supply. om stot ‘bajor
b Stee SaSSS —— Mee

; A 2-drawer fireproof legal size file:
:

Poke-

Keeping, ‘business machines, PatriHower anMr will cost you only $325 delivered in Cameron Packag

=

Ben noe ee Mere is the bride-elect of Ron Cameron Parish.

s
fs by

min; Darnutsir. *

a

re
sims

 Tney ate wilted &quot;Applicat for any of Bonnie and Tony Ciap-

ff

CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY Liquor Sto-
‘Mrs, Adolph Sire. man of New Orleans visited

—
:

:

tases evening clases may

=

tg H. T. Wosthingta ond ‘Mr, & Mrs, E.J, Dronet, Owners
_

ocleott, ae +3 see be mle
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Dem- Box 279 ‘Cassin Phone 775-5542 Cameronouise (Sere Aes: Sand

|

crete of Sweatiale. ‘The :ac

of the sch offic 50 Chapmans both tend Loy-Tie et, Lake Charle ol Univer tn music

o
Get pra fii

‘Th4-H club girls have
z

Larne
o been busy t: -&quot; promotion

ing lessons in the home of
iJ. Domingue, 20, Mrs. Carolyn Gibbs.enem

jon of Mr. and Mr. Randall Carroll Prec a bis . coe
,

bride-to-be, Susan
i;

2

oods, =

;
DON SHETLER JIM GAR- |. Domin Cameron, was

bride:to-be, Susan Wilsorneron. j DINER, CARL HINMAN, Fe cis wanewe held at Fairview Methodistasses JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED
with the 267th Quartermas- Church in south LakeHANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-

#8

tr Comp a Po Lec, Charles. The hoaesses werey
MAVINS DOLAN oct Mrs. Jared Todd, Mrs

- Jackie Chellette and Mrs.re invite you to see the 1974
fy Ot Roms am io Chele |

5

Jill Greathoute&#39; horse,Houses, LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS
Seinathas &quot lat neonams — in Lake Charles at 322 East

This: 1awer speed due to over Hest. ‘Theneta, Prien Lake Road
may indeed be a ble: horse&#3 death was 2 greate Call

-
a

reducin your gasoline con-
10s to the GreathouseShetler Lincoln Mercury Sibtia aod te ereceh Tecilly “and haa won. rii

riot, Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service
your chances for a safer tri PR L wib ant

,
a D

or

7.

Just Arrived!

A Complete
Record

—

Selection

—_—

Top 25 in
;

designed Strong simple That& what So, if you&# planning to adda45 LP T YOUR CA ean ee be enables gas air conditioning to new air conditioning system there

S
. +. ee

lastin service There are fewer nese He oes oa eeefrom dents and moving to wear a capacity throughou its lon lif gas cel -

I d ii French Songs i c dents — sae peti. adele a ie An because it uses natural gas, ing. Check with a gas air condition-tac eine
a ot ‘Aaa

strength and durability. your utility bills for operation are ing dealer or call us.
|

superior strengt!f & self from un-insured
Further, you never have to worry less.

Also featuring Barro&#39;

two latest releases.
Federal and State regulatory

authorities give residential and

about replacin an expensive com-

pressor; gas air conditioning em-ance program.our

who you might run into, they ploys i small commercial consumers the

you
er ae d

De mai pe oa &gt;

very highes priority on available The nd Rare tor Unid Gas.
i

: nse Cee
=

gas supplies. Such customers canhe
therefore be assured of a continuing

supply of natural gas.Camero Inseranc
775-5715 Agea Came
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an insecticide solution as

y
; gelf-treating applicator

Whe the dust bag or back-

rubbers are placed where

cattle have to pass under

them daily, the horn flies”

are kept at very low num-

bers at all times.

Gates leading to water

troughs, mineral boxes or

the other pastures are ex-

cellent Jocations for dust

bags. Metal roofing and

two-by-four lumber may
be used to construct a roof

cover the bags to protect
|

them from the rain.

Place one burlap bag
inside another to obtain

double thickness and

plac five to 10 pound
‘of one per cent Co-Ral

dust, three per cent Ciodrin

dust, three per cent Rabon

dust or ten per cent Meth-

oxychlor dust inside for use

by beef cattle, Tynes
recommends. Don&#3 use

Methoxychlor on dairy cat-

tle, he cautions.

Prepare two such bags
and hang them from a two-

by-four that is nailed

across the top of the gate.

Thane large screw hooks

attached to the two-by-
four for each bag allows

the bottom of the bags to

THE GRAND CHAMPION Angus steer of

the Southwest District Livestock Show in

Lake Charles was shown by Alan McCall,

Cameron parish 4-H member.

~ Horn flies take toll

in cattle profits
oe Hamas fo Bs

space of 6 to 12 inches be-
ed that it takes 200 or more tween the bags and hang so
horn flies per cow tohave that the bottom of each

ba if 30 to 36 inches

weight gains. W horn above the ground. T

fly numbers were kept at dust sifts through the bur-
of 333 per cow —_ and om to the cows aSan average

from May 30.to July 25 \ they pass under. Adding
cows po more dust as it is needed

is all the additional work

required. Several ready-
to-use dust bags are avail-

able commercially and

they perform well.

‘The cable-type back-

rubber may be used to sur-

round water troughs, salt

blocks or mineral boxes
so cattle have to pass un-

der them. Suspen the

cable so that the middle
of the bacleubber is 18
inches above the ground.

Use diese] fuel or new 20-

cows to gain 20 pounds less

than the fly frée cows dur-

ing the 28 days. However,
they caught up with the

weight gains of the fly free

cows when hom fly num-

bers below an

average of 70 per cow. The
237 horn flies reduce

an average of

three-fourths poun per day
pet cow. or 30-weight motor oil to

These ex dilute the insecticide. Soak
that significant | the backrubbers in diluted

insecticide before hanging
can be prevented by keep- them. The backrubbers must

horn be soaked in the insecticide

every ‘two or three weels

as the insecticide is rubbed

off and as the backrubber
begins to dry. Avoid using
burnt motor oil, as it can

be harmful to the cows.

Although insecticide ‘Any one of five differen
sprays insecticides may be used
numbers at the time they to soak the backrubbers to

there are easier be used by beef cattle,
‘Tynes says. Buy the emul-
sifiable concentrate insec-

eae keno ticide and dilute it to the

Sect meee Smears
&
to.

use

burla pai PR.So Ra 1 Dele

“or backrubbers soaked with

=

5%
. For dairy

a

A CONSUMER-OWNED RURAL ELECTRI UTILITY

Member: Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc.

Cattle diseases are

threat this summer

Anthrax, screwworms,

anaplasmosis, equine en-

cephalitis and internal par-
asites are potential disease

problems of serious signifi-
cance in Louisiara this sum-

mer, acconling to Dr. Ste-

ven S. Nicholson, LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice veterinarian.

Anthrax, oc chatbon as

it is called in south Louisi-

ana, tends to develop in

flooded river bottoms and
marsh areas during hot, hum-

id weather. Warm tempera-
tures, high humidity and

the silt laden decayed for-

age left in the wake of

ling flood waters seem

to allow the germ to over-

grow the usual population of

microorganisms,
Unvaccinated cattle,

sheep, horses and other

animals grazing or contact-

ing large numbers of these
anthrax bacilli can become

ill and die.
Anthrax frequently causes

sudden deaths as the infect-
ed animal is overwhelmed

by high numbers of the germ
jorses

and cattle may develop large,
soft swellings beneath the

skin. The carcass of a sus-

pected anthrax victim should

not be opened until examina-

tion of a blood sampl is

completed.
Vaccination against

anthrax is recommended

for cattle, sheep, goats
horses in areas where

anthrax has occurred in the

past. In 1971, more than
700 head of livestock died
in south Louisiana, some 25!

years after the last anthrax

outbreak in that area.

‘The screwworm is on

the move in southeast and
central Texas, Nicholson

notes, and could easily
cross the border into Louisi-

ana. Maggots observed in

any animal would should
be collected, placed in

cattle, use onl 1% Ciodrin
or 1% Co-Ral to soak the

tainer and do not use any
insecticide on beef cattle

‘or on dairy cattle unless

fu use 1 statad.on th la

Leaflets describing the
construction of biwawteaw Potato swirl

SWIRLED WHIPPED
-ATOES

insecticides to

with them, are available

your local
_

free

county agent.

is Electri Cooperati In

sugar
called for.

alcohol, and delivered to

the local county agent for

relay to the Mission Screw-
worm Headquarters in Tex-

as.

The high populations
of biting flies in some

res will likely spread*
anaplasmosis of cattle.

Equine infectious anemia

(EIA of &quot;sw fever&q is

FLIGHT OF ‘THE SPADE

Harve tria recalle
(From The American Press)

coolness also develope between County sheriff. He did not op-

Harvey and a man named Otto pose extradition and was re-

Syke another trapper. turned to Cameron for trial

Harvey disappeare for a few within a month,

days without taking his clothes
po outors were Dist. Atty.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
American Press Correspondent

CAMERON — The first use

of an airplane to cover a news

story in Louisiana is believed to
)

also re.

insects. Both of these

seaseS are maintained in

symptom-free carrier ani-
mals. Tests are available

Sdily speca by these have taken plac in February of of belonging He returned Of
john J. Robira and Asst. Dist.

di- 1935 th Lake Charles the night of Jan. 1 192 and
*

1s he Oe reele al took his place at the supper
Atty Sam Jones, later to

reports of the trial of Ned table, Mrs. Schea noti

4°&quot;

specia assistant for the

Harvey in Cameron Parish. &qu Harvey had taken ou
prosecution was a privat attor-

become governor of Louisiana.

to identify carriers.
If vaccination of horses
ainst eastern and westem was&#39; last public execution to

encephalitis has not been

&qu trial ended in the execu shotgun, cleaned it and left it
rey. Griffin T. Hawkins.

tion by banging of Harvey. It on hi dresser.
.

3

‘After Harvey finished eating. The defense attorney was A.

také plac in Cameron Parish. hz went to his room and camé R. Mitchell.

completed, horse owners

are urged to tend to this

immediately.
horse or mule show-

ing symptoms of dullness,
drooping lower lip, stag-
gering and weakness should
be examined by a veterin-

arian and animal health
authorities should be alert- reports of the trial, he also proach and were unaware of

ed, Nicholson suggests.
Cattle, sheep and goats

on many farms are being
seriously challenged by
stomach and intestinal

worms now, and if tains

persist, significant econom- john Miller.
ic losses can be expected.
Since lungworms have

been a problem on 2 num-

ber of farms, worm med:
tion containing levamisole
is recommended.

How to get
beets into

apickle
PICKLED BEETS

- poun can sliced beets
small onion, thinly sliced
and ited into rings

One- cup cider vinegar trappe for the company.

cloves
at

uperinsmall saucepan drain was

-

A.

from beets; add remain- trapping assignments
is

reserve Harvey became
i

. Bring to a b simmer Byrd during an argument over his

about 5 minutes; pour over trappin assignments. A then

Beclte Cres ant cal creraflavor,

from whence came the noise. I then
noticed some pea vines mov!

decided the noise

I
noticed 2 smal] arm: adillo scratching
for all he was worth and burrowing

delicate manner. He ran so fast get-

ica-ind spec

than is usually area to trap for a living. Like grass. ~

m

IN

reports jal and out carrying the shotgun ‘The
. .et cee Ocea ve supper was good, he told Mrs. Harve claimed during the

carried from meron by Schexnayder as he walked out. trial tha the two me had at-

Murphy Hebert in a two-seated Superintenden Byrd lived ir tacke him and he kille them

aircraft called “The Spade.”

.

° Separat cabin with a trapper in self-defense. Th trial lasted

Mrs. Necia Hebert of Big named John Springer, who was a wee and the jury returned a

Lake, widow of Murphy Hebert, originally from Lake Charles. verdict of guilt in the murder

recalls that at the same time The tw men were eating sup: of John Springer.

her husband was flying news per, did not hear Harvey ap’
4 seoarate trial for t

é

; ‘der of Byrd was called o

showed compassion for the de- the shotgu muzzle pressed
TO&q

sf

fendant, sha him in jail and against the window screen aft Jud Tho .
bringing his own tonic from

—

The first blast killed Springer /o y

hom to the defendant. instantly. Investigators later hangiog
Murphy Hebert was a deputy found his mouth was full of

_

A scatiold was cimsr on

under Cameron Parish Sheriff food.
=

the Cameron Parish courthouse

The same blast blinded Byrd. squ o ade eb an
irs. Heb t her who fell to his hands and knees bee ke i La Charles aft

ta a cna an and grope alon the floor. rumors circulated o

_

trou-

‘ransporte the judge, Jawyers Harvey steppe into the cabin ble—was brought to Cameron

‘ators back and fort and fired at close range, killing by speedbva on the morning of

from Big Lake to Cameron
the day he wa hange

_

each day for the trial. ‘Otto Sykes heard the shot The Boreali Re carried a

‘In 1925 Cameron Parish and came running from his own capacity load of curious peopl

remained isolated from most of cabin. He saw Harvey emerg who went from Lake Charles to

the outside world because of the from the superintendent cabin, Camer to witness the hang

‘ast marsh surrounding it. carrying the shotgun Noticing ing.

Neither telegraph mor railroad, Sykes Harvey said, “I want Harvey steppe onto the scaf-

had penetrate to the ridg you. too.” Syke droppe the fold at 12:29 p.m. on Fe 25

settlements of the parish lantern he was carrying, ran 192 He had teen baptize in

Ned Harvey. of Orange, Tex.,! behind his own cabin and Jail by Dr. R. H. Wynn.

came-to- the Johnson Bayou leaped..int the tall marsh Harvey& last words were. “Oh.
Lor take my spirit to its

‘an residents of the pari

|

Harvey searched without stic heavenly home.

he w armed. He lived in ‘a cess for Sykes. then headed for Th trapdoor was opene and

village o land leased by the the cabin where he stayed with 1 minutes later, Harvey. at the

Rosenthal-Brown Fur Co., and the Schexnayders. Mrs. age of 49 was pronounce dead.

Schexnayde had heard” the Official witnsses were Dr. S.

le under th Official witnesses were Dr. S.i l shots and crawlHarvey stayed with 2 couple,
Alfred Richard, Jo=

Adonile Schexnayder and his cabin. Now she saw Harvey run Nunez.
o

‘Mie who cooked fo the camp. inside, shouting, “Come see Erbelding Sr., Antonio Raggio

Lhe superintendent of the camp what I&#3 done— killed and Raphi Miller.

.
Byrd, who made them.” Then pilot Murphy Hebert

Harvey fled reache made the flight to Lake Charles

angry at Texas before daylight. He told with the news account of the
ther about the killings last public execution in

to the Orang Cameron Parish.

ATTENDING the annual membership meeting of Jefferson Da-

vis Electric Cooperative in Jennings July 8 were (standing, left

to right) Co-op attorney William Knight and directors Alvin Dyson
of Cameron, Sidney Derouen of Bell City, Eugene Todd of Welsh,

Garner Nunez of Grand Chenier and Co-op Gen. Mgr. J. S. -Rob-

bins. Seated are Charles M. Davis, secretary-treasurer of the

board from Jennings; board vice-president Ralph Potter. of Lake

Arthur; board president Joseph L. Tupper of Elton, and director

R. O. Hackett of Bell City.

Eating armadillo By Lola Mitchell

the ax und used this to the ing whether or not to eat it. When
Just as she m: ae Pap told him what had happened, he

at of the w eo she could see, the a Pa tol hi *Na “bes give
1 war a No.&q &

ing with armadillo decided to move an she
me eee

gash was cut in his shell and he was.

d.

Tdon‘t recall exactly if the ax

was used to finish off the critter or if

and ate with his lunch, The reported
back to Pap that he had indeed miss-
ed a treat.

This is the only time I knowingly
ate armadillo - maybe other times I
didn&# know about.

Mildred Cockerham shared a copy
of Athley County Ledge (Arkansas
which told that the Hamburg Kiwanis
Club last year held their second ar-

madillo festival. It was about this
w‘ting out that I failed to see just which armadillo was cooked along w! time,

i

sol iy

oe ‘of

the

meal, We were all sworn wat repea for the thitlyecr,
aa co ese though, to secrecy Pap it was A female columnist, P

ph poe = ae armadillo; he had vowed he would told about the festival how to catch
ave atga e showing never eat one. OK just tell him it the atmadillo and are it for eatin:

up here ~odd year back. They was chicken

-

it sure did emell Hke ~ and thet some at f
.

for their devilsh it cooking - and he wouldn&# know. chicken instead of the armadillo. The
we made the mistake of

—

Kiwanians barbecued their
.

net tl disposing of the shell and T do 00, they d a huge barbecue
saw ft. Stickin to his to pi for the arm

- and chicken
himeelf, he ate not for sup- those n adventuresome enough to

to admit - it was good,
Thinking we would put one over

on Papa next iter Mama

es his lunch we slipped a pie armadillo. Cut into two inch strips.

his lunch and put the lid bac! Dr
those were the d of the buck-
ot lunch boxes. Halkw notin o ‘hte

the

cookin slowly, for one hour.
Throw awa the adillo.

ten
Lf arm: lo Eat the

to and wi arou Poelwit arm:
meat ay; mi ‘it was bei true

to cquvitio Chat used a to
Siralete tas Henivar Ktwotio and

ee
Pageke ae armadillo for the more ex-

ing buddy at
the meat out and hold

Oe dele
&amp; “jaisiserA

i

LEGAI
‘This is to advise that th

in its regular session conve

ed as complete and satisfa
the contract for project Ne
ber Bullhead), at Johnson
siana, pursuant to the cer

eron Parish Police Jury an

Inc., Cameron, La. under

NOTICE IS HEREBY GI]

having claims arising out

plies, materials, etc. in

works should file said cla!
Cameron Parish, Louisian

day after th first public
and from as prescribed by
time, the Cameron Parisi

due in the absence of any

Following is a list of po
to be used during the A

election:
Ward 1 Pet. 1 Ameri

Box, Grand Chenier
Ward 1 Pet. 2, Old KI

dan
Ward 2 Pet. 1 East G

Grand

Ward 4 Pet. 2 Sweetl.

Ward 5 Pct. 1 Johnso

»
Pet. 1 Hackb

berry.
CAMERON PARISH DE}
EXECUTIVE COMMITT

Run: July 18 25 Aug. 1,

_

The Cameron Parish Sc!
sion on this date with all r

Purpose of accepting the re

naming a principal for Hac
naming a Career Educatior

On motion of Mrs. Rigg
and carried, the Board acc
A. DeBarge, effective Aug

The Board received app
mann and Mrs. Pamela

R.

of Hackberry High School.
On motion of Mrs. Rigg

and carried, the Board nam

WOTICE OF PUBLIC.

THE STATE MINERAL
OF

IME STATE OF Lou!
BATON ROUGE LOU&#39;

By wirtue of and in contorr

fesources Building. CapitR

Baton Rouge Louisiana

TRACT 1107 — PoRTIOP
4, WEST CAMERON AREA
‘Cameron P oulsiona

1&#39;th po
‘ing estimated te contGA

ter Alt bes7 acres.

Louisiana Lambert
System (South Zone}

TRACT 12110 — PORTION
WEST CAMERON A

ae

follows
a1 a point on the South line

:

z

So

‘ing. esiimated to contain ap}
465 acres. All bearing

of Louisiana

and

no under rr

‘on June 3, 1974 tyi in Zone
in the October 12, 1956

en

&quot;amer
Lambert Piane Coord

= 1,394,400.00 and Y= 399,790
South 5,200.00 feet; thence E:
jet, theasterly in

dinate System (South Zone).

TRACT 1211 - PORTION |

25, WEST CAMERON AREA,

jmaren Perish, Louisiana ~

tion of Block 25. West Com

Revised, Cameron Parish,
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:Approaches in Cameron
SCHOOL BOARDv

BY: /s/ U, W.

Run: July 11, 18, 25

NOTICE
Louisiana, under

State Project No. 31-03-14, mee ian Co i
Federal Aid Project No. Ward 5 Cameron Parish,

eixer.
apie

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

RS-450-1 (001). Aly anor ret,
The d be- Richa F20Gellu &

on

LA

27 approximate- | afayette, is posted and

.

in its regular session convened on July 2, 1974, accept-
iL

fot) op
ed as complete and satisfactory the work performed under and terminating approxi- O th prope Tresp

re-
the contract for project No. 1974-01 (Boat Launch Tim-

.
mately 0, 25 mile north of

.

;

wat fe: ber Bulkhead), at Johnson, Bayou, Cameron Parish, Loui- 5 so on TA 27TH
Run: juily 11 £8 25oe

siana, pursuant to the certain contract between the Cam- Project is located in Cam- 2

eron Parish Police Jury and Cameron Construction Co., ke

|

fon Parish and is 0,528
hNareS

st. Atty. Inc., Cameron, La. under File No. 136685. L m: af length. Pro-
This is to give notice

sst. Dist. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons ject

is

part of the states
that. tha peeeeaeelater to having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup- lary roadway system. wara&#3 Cemeson Pata,

ouisiana. plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the said
este Ws

f

for the works should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of PUBLIC NOTICE
cee cranetbocaiian

is

proje will
fe Si Dee

t attor- Cameron Parish, Louisia on or before forty-five (45)
stratio

to

gr constraction

—

& caa

days after the first publication hereof, all in the manner The Louisiana Depart- letign appro on the of a swing span bridge Quinc La

is

po and

and from as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said ment of Highways on July

§

Department&# plans for a

elo Ber 70 feet west of
seaiane a

not as
/ was A. time, the Cameron Parish Police Jur will pay all sums 6 1974 has requested the

=

Sertl o St Route La t existin brid
locat:

the
oan hee

due in the absence of any such ¢laims or liens. Federal Highway Admini- ,
K ryou Bridge and

Approaches will be

con-
oe thie peop TresCAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY and use of the old Kelso Dennis

.

ring tl BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY Bayou b and appeoach- ema\ had at-
Run: July 4 11 18, 25; Aug. 1 8 1 principal of Hackberry High School effective August 5, ‘es will be discontinued. NOTICEled them 1974.

proaches will comist

of

tw This §s to give noticeal lasted
NOTICE To VOTERS

The Board received applications from Orie Canik 12! travel lanes with 10° that the private camp inur 8 Following is a list of polling placer in Cameron Par- Ercole cou for the position of parish Career srould The Ga La Ward 5, Cameron Parish,mu to be used duri: he
4

‘coordinator.
wi consist of an

8

1/2&q L owned
dlection,

luring t Aug. 17 Democratic Primary one matiof Delansecon by M Trah bast coa with 3 1/2& Gul Re. 1 Box 117A, Rum: Cameron Pilot+ carrie e ay ‘anil asph = DeQufo o BoGra Chan merece” Legion Hall, Cow Inland Car Educati Coordin = “

mune Wo coe ine; is

posted and

=

July 11, 18, 25, 1974.
a motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by

Mrs, Rij Shoulders

will

cons
n =

~ Porter Ba trd 1, Pet. 2, Old Klondike School, Rt. 1, Guey- and carried, the Board voted’ to adjourn wa its nes 5& sepeq type teie pagr in bi rs ret
SHERIFF&#3 SALdeath by

Ward 2 Pet. 1, East Garage Grand Chenier Teg meeting on Monday , August 12, 1974, at 10:00 course material. ers will be prosecuted, FOURTEENTH JUDI~M.

fe of the pro- 7

ructed on Wa P Vener Boccig Place, Creole /s/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT ject is 09impro or up oo Soe. a
bepersinel » P 1 Voting Machine Buildin Cameron /s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY ade the old bridg struc-

——

Ses Wa re Kot of Columbus Hall, Creole r ae:
ee st NOTICE FOR BIDS STATE OF LOUISIANA

\
a fare t.

esiaiter Lake Charl ne EAM High School, Re: 2, NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE The Negative Environ- chanowmg Pari oe en
0 Ward 4, Pct. 2 Sweetlake Community Center, Rt.1

OWNERS OF A) FRGEERTY. [mental Declaration pre- sealed bids until

the

hour Calvin GauthierCarnaron: Bell City
*

i

Ths names lime below have been reported to the of- liminary plans, and related ©F&#39;10 a. a. om Money, D vias of a sarte of
orning of Ward 5, Pct. 1 Johnson Bayou High School, B fic of Mr. Joséph N. Traigle, Collector of Revenu as data regarding the Frop

—

August.12, 1974, at the
|

Seizure and Sale issued and1 Route, Cameron
ope B being persons possibly entitled to property subject to the project are available for School Boar Offic in Cam- to me by =

cad & Ward 6, Pet. 1, Hackberry Recreation Center, Hack- Provisi of LRS 9:151-182, Unitorm Disposition of Un- inspection and/or copying ‘trons Louisiacns forthe Coste cout ai i
us peopl De eRON PARIS

aim Propert
iti amotis ob ot

Aenean pesso purc of milk forthe have seized and

will

off.
ARISH DEMOCR. cols eron public auction torene SAMERON PARTE DEMOC the property and the name and address of the holder may Engineer Office, on US tein G sine aes neal nich Baies3

Run: July 18 25, Avge 1. 1974
be obtained by any person possessing am interest in the Highwa 90 East P. O.

os fellows: with thes bonahe
1/2 Pint Paper Con-

ainer
Bi is to be on fresh, e re

whole, Grade 2, pasteurized 31, 1974, between legal
homogenized

Revenue, Attention: Miscellaneous Taxes Section,P.O. Box 1399, Lake Ch:
Cameron, Louisiana Box 201, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70821. Louisiana 1. Copies of

The c
July 22, 1974 If proof of claim is not presented by the owner tothe this data will be made

sto. came Parish School Board met in special ses- holder and if the owner&#3 right to receive the property is 2vailable upon request atn on this date with all members in attendance for the not established to the holder&#39; satisfaction within sixty-

|

the Department&# cost and -

Purb of accepting the resignation of John A. DeBarge,

_

five days from the date of the second published notice,ane a principal for Hackberry High School, and the abandoned property will be placed not later than

nami a Career Education coordin tor. eighty-five days after such publication date inthe cus-

|

™ation
motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard tody of the collector to whom all further claims mustand carried, the Board accepted the resignation of John thereafter be directed.A. DeBarge, effective August 5, 1974,

aie
Place on shell dish or

E Toy Me Comet salad bowl with fresh let-
tuce leaves. Sprinkle par-

flakes on top and servepre with crackers,

G. D. 2 dr. B cyl. S
: The successf bidder No. 2K31F539969‘st iRE TAYL IR, will furnish bond seizein the

-amount of $1,000.00 Terms - Cash on day ofIn making inquiry to the Collector of Revenue, you

|

LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT
nte ein,

a

¢ Dr 8. ma eae recei applicat {fo Pre Stem- mu make reference to the code number which follow OF HIGHWA Sttict delive t th a Clawie Eagleson, Itur
rd, Joe ;

a leur for th principalship each name.

rages
of Hackb High School. The names reported are: Wie boar veaenyes tha Sarit’ Otter Cotere F

anon moti of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan Boudreaux, C., 1s Dr., Cameron (6798) ITFAYS TO ADVERTISE
ssrg oo reject

any

and all Ia. July 16,4974 °°”
3 Hint

Gea
S READ acy eevee neh amicle otra Ren; daly 22 ‘Aus: 45,4078 Mite ERY WEE

bids submitted & Purvi Garmouche
Chartes

: oe
CAMERON PARISH for Plaintiff .tof the Ronicaror cusLieaTion Reho miner e orcienv 1, Peme Binks 2&q Loultie BOARD dvertisad on 25 ; What causes an iso-

ion in THe stare MimeRa Boaeo —fre/ talon Bapin ei {SGUHR Fone) BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, 1974 in Cameron Pil Jst vi o my cucum-
s erThe state OF Lousiana

prob:BATON ROUGE COUTSIA
-

3 he Rum J 11 18, 25 A. This is. preuaetiet care mn 2J CAMERONA

—

Sapre ae ac ai mor wy Si

PUBLIC NOTICE caused by bacterta
provitvans of Chaple Ti 35 of tne fiom of Blo S W Camer Arce, {ileic& Sto Lan Oise, aii bessinet NOTICE FOR BIDS The Cameron Parish Po-  *pread by the cucumber

Revis Cam Fer an Louisi o ia Cameron P lice Jury will receive sealed beetle. Control the-insect
‘omer mineral fease on M 30,197 1 na until 10:00 a.m., Fri- with Sevin or Thiodan.

ae Gescr&#39;b in 8 Fourth (sin)

School Board will receive bids
hour day, August 2, 1974 in thePoli Government

Building for the purchase my tomatoes.

oft

bulween the State of entered an the 16th
the United States of tober, 1972 in that matier styled United

‘on 8 copy of Ex- ica. Stat
fike in ih State BkNe, 2 Original, on.

:
Wester

£2810 arc 10.8 point Novi
Plane Coordinates of x ~

: STr
t to:@ po h Ca Suarcih Court of the Unitea Stare is nishing i to age can they doPin Coordin of Xe 1 SOE”

maly underst wa t lunchrooms eron Par- Price can they be; hs meat errs Le eer ate a Atloor pa
Resources Building. Capito! Compl wi anes jeasin sion: tobe k- the tomato fruit and cause

Baton Rouge. Louisiana amb ‘han one (1) foot ad:
5

piled at Cameron, Louisiana depression where their
provi Large, 11 5 and/or Deep mouth

«TES ditt Rontion of aeo ppleme Smal 1 Ib. The Cameron Parish Po- parts break the skin. Con-
Samere pari Louisiana “— The! po thenc Northeasterl

in.a

straight line to a ‘seid Block TRACT 13119 — PORTION OF BLOCK
Handberger bute ies eee

re

a 4
10 per cent Sevin

Cirer are tener echeesien a nigig taste RAF lar Gime ceiees

—

wTEAST At ORTID Hot Dog b fo leet ay ao ee oe abeTete ol vounine dinates. of X% “3s¥35 62 and Y=

&lt;i

3} fo & point of Intersection Covisiena Ti Bid is to be on delivered to waive formalities. just ap weekly,Se

28

tenes
a;

or Land ting ot Zone fon of Block Td
price to the school lunch- CAMERON PARISH ;

Soo0 feet slon the North

|:

thence Northwesterly slong the Norn Revised, ‘Ca am
:figek 75 to the paint of Be ndward tine of Zo Ut a point of Oelon f The St of rooms of Cameron Parish. POLICE JURY, Q: What are the little

‘also being the ivi in Zone | a detinelath Gent Delivery must be made to —- /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,. brown insects which feed
E Raving Lase Piec ents 12 Agree belwe fe of all TREASURER on mimosa, okra, satsuma

ot

galt

are een An
i

ong

gelnaate an c

Wf

Ex& c Board reserves the Rum: Cameron Pilo July andmotgagde crops?
ent Ae common-Seat NPS Gerb elen

Goer,

Lanotc So pe of Bl Wi SPA cated Lee

Ane

te a gallana epeeJa- 392,70 inan wast 7.510.397 feet af the Southwest cor OF

Block

Tea CAMERON PARISH Rea the Pilot squirrel bugs. They are
te mater styled United St ofamarics 29 th So lin of tia Biock | toth Ca

. se are harmlest one:
¥ State of Louisiana et al, No. 9 Original,

H

beginnin estimated to contain inates of

x

= ra ond mimosa and
‘on the docket of the of waa acres. All bea! Y = 390,463.90; ‘the NOTICE OF PUBLICATION 261,290.51; thence North 2,916.99 feet to most wood pl ‘butJon Rrvaainnn inn aabranite Cones o Louisi Lambert Plane W line of auld Block N to Sah FOR ‘he&#39;p of fed t thodla&#39; ih sin eperosineraly

«|

her ey - or &#39;ystl (South Zone). intersection wit the North of landward -
THE STATE MINERAL BOARD Jain approxim 137.98 seres, a

‘
withsh, Lambert Plane Coordinate  corporeted in the description of the lin o Zo |; thenc Southeasterly along ol Egeresi sho noutii in red on

a

evin or Thiodan in the
sb- Souln Zone? property herein leased, that the St of

tne No or landward ling amet fos THE STATE OF LOUISIANA on

tile.

in Le oftic vegetable garden.Lous is leani ony that portion of poi ol
intersection with s line having a BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821 a uouision

jerde:

the m ereCasert ote ar DA lyin in Coordinate es ordinate Sy

ake Ub shaman Poe Seer to ta t fe brow”1 ree.

of

xs

i bai
tor

Y

fea

alongtheSo eeo inavi

©

peim se whi sh n A. Pine colaspis
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beatle is im
rn ble. Tt feeds on theere besed on Beod ane sa
pate sphnone Seersaste fwovdol (8200) pe eecn

long

ton om)” peel Causes

‘sulphur produced and saved; cents
tolcents)

per

ton for at reducedfend on Bein

of

acterlows:
tthe Southwest corner of Block 6, gst€ hing primar fer which sh ot 5 ocer mine control measure:‘Cameron Area, Revised, having Lambert vi primary
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by
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ae
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both
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n- event
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—
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produces male flow-

1
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rh he ALAS

FroZet um

GROUN BEE

5 lb. bag $3.99 Ib.

Fresh

GROUND MEAT

w. $1.09

|

Rump
&gt;

Roas
w. $1.29

Gulf
Charcoal

light 49

Top Kick

DOG FOOD

5
15 oz. Cans

|

PRODUCE SPEC

Tomat w. OD

RED -RIPE

Watermelon
10 to 15 Ib.

each $ 19average

f

Chea
- Carto -

Whole- Grade A

49¢

Chuck Steak

98¢

‘Chuck Roast

»
89¢

BRIS
Stew Meat

BAR-S

ROLL

SAUSAGE

6%

6%

w Rib SteakRib Ste

‘Ib. 79 Ib. $1.59

Aar p An
Bush 15 oz.

Pork & Beans

DelMonte #303 cans

Spinach

Luxury 12.0

Spaghetti
,,

Macaroni

Heinz.14 oz.

Catsup
Nabisco&#39; oz. bag

3/$1

3/$1

3/
Chips-Ahoy 89¢

Hormel 7Y, oz.

Spam

ave

|
Specia go 7 a.m., Thursda

July 25=to 7 a.m., Thursd
Op 24 hours a da

3/

W Maid

RIC
5 Ib.

am

36

bag |

(wi $10 purchase)
Limit

(Norther
Tissue

4 Roll
I

pke-

MILLER BEER
PONY PACK

$ ol8-

7 oz. bott »

Super King,

King Size

-or Regular

$3.89

KORNEGA
GROCERY « MKT.

MAIN STREE CAMERON
775-5193

PHONES 775.5104

URY’
Reapportionment of Cameron

appears to be headed for a sh
m between two conflictin‘calli fo the

e

creati

Fr was the impression gathe
2 special menee of the polic

»
its second in two weeks, he

( petit is being circulatec
oughou the parish backing thi

n and ask for a special ele
edit.

CharlesA. Riggs and

, Ward 5 and 3 jurors, who {
Teapportionment suit, seem t

isher to

meet her
A meetof peo inte

e tihn i dustry w:

All area aclop |
fisherme

inessmen connected with the
shi industry are urged to att

Refolutions voted on at th :

of thrimpers held in Thib27 will be discussed, a3 w

Jaations that might be offe
pcal fishermen.

hurch baza

pset Sunday
An old-fashioned church baz:
h

a

full day of activities for

family will be held on Sund
ug. 4, at the State Park in Gr.
henie

, unlimited, boa
race for children (any ty

oat).

__ entry fee is $5 for each
stant in each tace and trophie

awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd

ea of the first thre clas

country rab;

pl7 da te afted by th

u
3 Cat Chuch

Church of Grent
In addition to the

ill be a special ex
rinibi of

‘acing over 100 miles per hour.

VBS planne
The annual Vacation Bible Sc
Cameron First Baptist Church

janned for Monday, Aug. 5, th

day, Aug. 9, beginning a 5
ach day.

Cla are plan for each

ny Aug. 1 vi the church

Festival meet

Oillc to serve for the com
for the Louisiana Fur and |ite Festivall will bee elected at

meeting of the Festival board c
rectors and festival

i

lead at t
hom of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jo
= Ca Chenier Fri Aug.

&quot;
a variec

(EDITOR&# NOTE-- is t

preservation of the folklore an

tory of Cameron parish.)

By BERNICE&#39;STEWART

Cameron Parish has given ui

tory of Cameron should be pres
and on to future generat
Of such is their bireh thei

customs that
caihav hand



ialy r

1. FASO?

URY’ PLA DU B AUG. 1 O REAPPOR
in favor of 2 four or five man plan.

‘Action on whatever plans the jurors
decide to back probably will be taken

at a special meeting to be held at 10

a.m., Wednesday, Aug. 14, jut two

days before the jury must present to

the federal magistrate, R. W. Farrar,
a report on the psogress it is making.

The jurors had been scheduled to

hear various plans at last Friday&
meeting, but only one detailed plan

ive.
‘That was the impression gathered
a special meeting of the police

»
its second in two weeks, held

Friday to discuss reapportionment.
Lyle (Butch Crain, ward 2 juror was presented to them.

d former police jury president, is Juror Riggs, noting that Farrar has
chief proponent for the seven-man set a meeting of the attomeys for

in. At three public meetings through- Friday, Aug. 16, to get the progress
dis ward this past week, he said he report, said h felt the jury should

ind almost unanimous backing for not take any immediate action, but

give ttself until Aug. 14 to study plans
and then take a vote on that date.

He made a motion, seconded by.
Juror McCall, which was passe unani-

mously that the jury not have any

plan.
(A petition is being circulated
oughout the parish backing this

n and askin for a special election
ediately.)

Charles A. Riggs and Norman Mc-
, Ward S and 3 jurors, who filed

e reapportionment suit, seem to be _its regular meeting on Tuesday, Aug.

6, but will not consider the matter at

that time.)
* * *

FARRAR WARNED in

a

letter to

the district attorney, legal advisor to

the jury, that “if I am not clearly sat-

isfied at that time that agreement is

nearing on a plan which would meet

the requirements of Judge Hunter, I

shall then recommend to Judge Hunter

that I be allowed to commence prepar-

4ng 2 reapportionment plan and shal
immediately engage the services of

PAR.&qu

(PA is the Public Affairs Research
Council, a private organization that

has been used by the courts before to

draft reapportionment plans.)
The jan presented to the

jury in detaf Friday was one drafted
by Deil Lalande, a resident of Cam-

eron. Briefly, this plan calls for the
creation of four wards; one, the Cam-

eron and Creole area, would have

three jurors. Another, a combination
of Wards 5 and 6, would have two

jurors. A third ward, a combination
of Wards and 2, would have two

jurors; Ward 4 would remain the same

with one juror.
However, none of the jurors seem

to favor LaLande&#39 plan, their feeling
being that multi-member districts
would not be acceptable to the court.

+ * *

ALTHOUGH DETAILS of the two
‘most favored plans --Crain&#39;s 7-man

plan and Riggs and McMcall&#39;s 4 or

S-man plans--were not given, some

of the thinking behind these plans
were revealed at Friday&# meeting.

Riggs said that from a study of
other reapportionment suits, he had

mot found where the court had ever

permitted an increase in members

eoprcdict that a 7-man plan
o be rejected by Judge Hunter.

isher to

meet her
A meeting of people interested in

fishing industry will be held on

day, Aug. 9, at 9 a.m. in the

olice Jury annex building on the

‘ameron Courthouse square.

All area shrimpers, fishermen and
sinessmen connected with the local

hing industry are urged to attend.
Resolutions voted on at the meet-

ng of shrimpers held in Thibodaux

ply 27 will be discussed, as well as

lutions that might be offered by -

peal fishermen, s

hurch bazar
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Eset Sunday
An old-fashioned church bazaar

th a full day of activities for all
family will be held on Sunday,

jug. 4, at the State Park in Grand
phenier.

Boat races in the Mermentau Ri-
get underway at 10:30 a. m.

here will be six classes - 10 hp, 20
60 hp, unlimited, mud boat and

idle tace for children (any type
)

‘The entry fee is $5 for each con-

estant in each face and trophies will Cameron parish will no be able to

awarded for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place hold its third annual alligator season

each of the first three classes. Cash this year unless the Louisiana Wild
es will be awarded in the last Life and Fisheries Commission is suc-

e classes. cessful in getting the federal govern-
Barbecue chicken, beef andlamb, ment to take alligators off its endan-

oiled shrimp and crabs will be served gered species list.
well as beverages. ‘This was the report made to the
A cake raffle will be held in the Cameron police jury Friday

by

Jerr
fterncon and the drawing forthe calf Jones, its secretary, who is a

ill be held at 2 p.m. membe of the Wild Life and Fisher-

A country and westem band will ies Commission.

pla during the afternoon. At Jones request the jury
~ The event is sponsored by the St. to ask the

gene Catholic Church of Grand to prepare data to show that a limited
enfer,

*

In addition to the boat races, there
ill be a special exhibition of boats

acing over 100 miles per hour.

VBS planned
The annual Vacation Bible School
Cameron First Baptist Church is

lanned for Monday, Aug. 5, through
day, Aug. 9, beginning at 5 p.m.

ach day.
Classes are planned for each age

oup ages three thro eleven and
ill be three hours each day.

Commencement will be at 6 p.m.
unday, Aug. 11 in the church audi-

um.

d

Clerk’s office

has new hours

Effective Aug. the Cameron

Clerk of Court&#3 office will begin ob-

serving new office hours, according
to J Berton Daigle, clerk.

In compliance with a new law

adopted by the legislature, the office

with regular hours being 8:30 a.m. to

4:30 p.m. In the past the office has

been open from 8 to 5, with one hour

off for lunch.

Mr. Daigle said office personnel
will continue to put in an 8-hour day
under the new scheduleFestival meet

Officers to serve for the coming Dozier coming
year for the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival will be elected at a

meeting of the Festival board of di-
rectors and festival leaders at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. J B. Jones
at Grand Chenier Friday, Aug. 2, at

igen

Gil Dozier, candidate for Public
Service Commissioner, will be cam-

paigning in Cameron Friday and will
attend a barbecue in Cameron Friday

: evening.

Cameron parish has

a varied folklore
(EDITOR&# NOTE--This is the first

ofa sarig

of

articles based on a talk
given by M Bernice Stewart of Lake
Arthur before the Cameron Parish His-
torical Society on Cameron fi

sists of stories, music, arts and

lon, and entertainment. It may
even include farming, housekeeping

and community government.
Usually, when we refer

we are thinking of the unwritten lit-
erature of a

sense, it

fables, legneds and fairy tales.
So includes

Prov superstitions and beliefs,

tory of Cameron parish.)

By BERNICE-STEWART
folklore of Cameron Parish re-

Cameron Parish has given us as rich

a heritage of folklore as it has of local
color and natural resources. In our

televised, jet-propelled, outer space~

exploratory era the traditions and his-
t of our early people are in danger

Th
f the most from the& states, Ses Scotch-Irish
Others were but a few er

moved from England.

Germany, Scandin: javia.
A few had emigrated from Slovak-

all these

more or less into one by the chemistry
customs that peopl have handed down of amalgamation.

|

agrees
Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge

will now be open during the lunch hour,

“from generati to generation. It:con-
crafts,

to folklore,

,
riddles and rhymes,

3rd gator season

in doubt here

the alligator population in the parish.
Police Juror Charles Riggs offered

a motion that the jury ask the federal

government to remove the alligator
from the endangere list, but with-
‘drew it until the Rockefell data can

be secured.
The alligator population has in-

creased&#39;tremendou in Cameron par-
ish during the past 10 or 12 years be-

cause of State protection. During the

past two years, the staté has~allowed
a limited number of alligators to be

harvested in Cameron and Vermilion

parishes, which has brought in a large
hunting season would not be harmful to income for trappers and land owners.

4659 eligible

to vote here
With a new election coming up

on Aug. 17, Cameron parish has a

total of 4659 voters, accordin to

Miss Wynona Welch, registrar of

voters.
Of this number, there are 271

blacks, 8 Republicans and 20 inde-

pendents.
The breakdown by wards is as fol-

lows:

Ward - 299; Ward 2 - 699; Ward

3 - 1751; Ward 4 - 652; Ward -

363; and Ward 6 - 895.
‘Under the present voting laws, a

rs0n must be a resident of an area

30 day to register to vote.

FBC plans

film showing
First Baptist Church of Cameron

in the church auditorium at
ing the evening worship ser-

plans a film showing Sunday, Aug. 4,
7 p.m.

vice.
The film, entitled &quot;

concems the retum of Jesu
the e:

Christ to

At a time when a number of films
are appearing on the subject of the re-
turn of Christ, The Raptur is an
imaginative portrayal of how a tele-
vision network might possibly handle

Sespecta catching away of
ions of Saints with th

would be th result.
ree Sia

While recognizing that there are
diverse opinion as to the retum of

Christ,
ate picture of how the people of
science, a liberal clergy and news
media would react to the sudden and

unexpla disappearance of millions
le whenever it oveSpae Gerewcnes,

Soe Gomls

This is 2 42-minute profession:
produced color film: ‘There is se

ah
born and reared in France, Italy, Spain, ae charge and the pastor, the

ev. R. Y. Williford, invites the
public to attend this showi

Absentee vote

ting is now in progreCler of Cour of
jar office hours from

p-m., Aug. 9 for the
Aug. 17 Democratic primary.

Rapture,

e Rapture is a fairly accur-

ua 4

Mason Istre

Mason Istre

is candidate

Mason Istre, 47-year-old Holly
Beach businessman, has announced he
will be a candidate for school board
member from Ward 5 in the Aug. 17
Democratic primary.

A nativi
lived in the Holly Beach- Bay
area for the past 29 years. He worked

for Mobile Oil Co. for 14 years. He
and his wife have operated a grocery
store in Holly Beach since 1968,

The Istres have two children in the
Johnson Bayo school,

Mr. Istre is president of the John-
son recreation commission,
and a member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, American Legion and Farm
Bureau. He is a veteran of the Ko-
rean War, .

MRS, JACK BROUSSARD

Mrs. Broussard

to be 93

B MRS, TOM TAYLOR

On a recent visit to Mrs. Jack
Broussard, I realized afresh what a

truly remarkable person she really is.
It was back in 1968 when I inter-

viewed her for a brief history of her
life. She was then 87, and still quite
active.

Mrs, Broussard lives alone, despite
an old injury which compels her to

go about in a walker. On one occa-

sion she told me that she had request-

& feel that we must present a plan
either with the present number of jur-

ors (six) or less, he stated.
Riggs said he felt that fewer and

larger election districts would permit
the more efficient and economical
use of road equipment and would make
the jurors more independent.

&qu a small district,&q he said, &q
juror can be controlled too easily by

2 large company, one group or one

family.&q
* * *

CRAIN BACKED his 7-man plan
with the argument that this plan seems

to be the most popular with the people
in his ward. He said that he felt the

a 7-man jur-
ot, his plan would call for the parish
to go on a complete unit system with
the road and bridge work to be super-

ek &

vised by a full time parish manager.
He said that he believed all the

jurors would be in favor of cutting out

nae. for road inspections and turn-

ing

all

this work over to a full time

manager.
* * *

BRAXTON BLAK Cameron busi-

nessman, offered another suggestion
to the jury; Let the citizens of the

parish vote on whether to scrap =police jury system altogether and go
to 2 commission type of government

sioners,
run the parish.

He said the police jury &qu the
most outmoded type of govemment”

in the
‘.

However, it was pointed out that
‘this would take a lot of study and the
jury still must come up with a reap-
-portionment plan within 60 days.

* * ¢

Crain predicts

quick elections

&q is highly possible that we will
have an election in Cameron Parish
within 90 days Lyle Crain told a

group of parish citizens at a com-

m information meeting held last
week in the Knights of Columbus Hall
in Creole.

The meeting was the last of three
such meetings Crain held throughout
his community to inform citi-
zens about the reapportionment plan
the Police Jury has been ordered to
form,

*x * &

Aug 1 last
|

da for plan
Final call!

jury. The all
meet at 10 2m. thaday shew

te take ace.

P

of

the

plan
Seal Par Soe: te tains
to Fed Ju Edwin F. Hunter,

ersons ‘ans to su
asked to turn the in to th pal

Jury office as soon as possible 80 they
may be distributed to the jurors before
the meeting.

* * &

Court answers

jury’s queries
The federal court will per hold-

ing of a special census to

be

used in
the reapportionment of the parish, but
only if it is conducted by a profession-
al cegenta - Ry‘0 stated U. S. Magistrate R

Farrar, Jr. in a letter to the district

attomey last week.

Farrar, who was appointed by Judge
Edwin Hunter to supervise the paris
reapportionment, said he sronia

recommend the ance of the re~

of a census lucted by the po-
lice jury or by an other non-profession-
al organization.

The jury had asked if it could
another census of the parish since
1970 count is believed to be out of
date.

Farrar said he had in the past ac-

cepted a special census conducted by
a Ruston firm for the Jeff Davis police

have
the

jury.
:ya reply to other questions of ‘the

jury, Farrar stated:

(1) He would recommend the ac-

ceptance of a multiple member dis-

trict, under unusual circumstances,
but would prefer single member dis-
tricts.

(2) He would permit census evalu-
ation districts to be divided but would

ler they were not.

(3) He would prefer that there not

more than a 15 percent difference
betweemthe smallest and largest dis-

tricts in’the:- number of voters.

ed her sons to leave her in her old
I she was able to do

er spirit of self-
reliance is readi sensed and is ad-
mirable,

It was on my last visit with her I
learned th secret of her serenity, as

I sat by her enjoying conversing with
her, feeling, oh, so relaxed, it was

then I fully sensed this inner peace she
possesses which is indeed a rate pos-
Session in this day and time.

“Mrs. ard,& I queried, &quot;w
is your regular routine of each day?&
Her quick response was “after

morning grooming, I go to my kit-

chen, prepare my bow] of cereal and
let it set, then I come here and sit in
this rocker; reach over and get my lit-
tle prayer book and read my moming
prayer

Please read ft to me,& I asked.
With a look of amusement sh said,

&quo you could not understand it, it
written in French.&qu

&quot;I

speak French,
I replied, &quot beside I did leam a

little French in high school.&qu Inspiring-
ly, she proceeded to read, reverently

‘Three other parith police jury mem-

nt at the meeting, Nor-
chi

Ber

seven members for the oe police

»
needs

goals.
“Large districts will so\dilute the

Meads ge ret ster minori-
ties that they wil not have a voice
in i! new

&quot;Si

the

present districts
are grosly inequita we

the final

ian

hold be put into ef-
fect and a spectal election called
immediately.&q

The full unit plan was thoroughly
discussed and those present seemed

°° flierdi plan ta fy saa ald
the parish on a centr: d pur-Cha syee

her moming prayer:

“Mon Dieu! que etes present et qui
voyez jusqu&# fond de mon coeur, je
vous , je m! attache a vous!

¢ mon prochain comme moi-
meme pour l&#39;am de vous.

“Mon Dieu, je mepropose de plu-
tot mourer que de vous offenser,

to translate these ex-

Ce in Ey ish, to the best of my
ability:

“My Lord, who is ever present and
know the most secret its of my
heart, I adore Thee and have attach-

.

ed myself to Thee.
“Tlove Thee Lord, with all my

he because Thou art infinitely good.
love

my

ne! as myself.
i

y

Los prefer death than of-
fend e in any way. Amen.&qu

will be Mrs. Broussard&#39
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Cameron EHC

plan for trip
Plans were made for the

Doxey HACKBE NEWS
reunion By Bobbie Kershaw

‘The annual Doxey re-

union was held at the Dox-

ey-Vincent VFW Post in It&# a boy for Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tumer of

Cam Saturday, July Mrs, Freeman Tumer. He oper aMe oo
5 was bom July 25 at Laké . J. C. Val of Sul-

The Sesce * Charles Memorial Hospital.  phur
William and Ida C. Doxey Hig name is Joh Derrick McKay Mullins, 60,

gathered once againto an and he weighed 8 Ibs. 5 oz. brother of Mr. Audrey

Sera tered dis an CH*DdParems are Mr, and Mi en StOdees,
le a,

for an added treat consi ° Tex, Funeral services were

rants ow Memorial sinc:

P ; Wilfred Holden was ad-

eens the meion) ye mitted to Cal-Cam Hos- |

Waldon Doxe Rup Pe- books pital Friday. He will be sent

» cys
Le

to Houston for further tests.

rae Guidry ‘Mrs. JoDean Sanner un-

‘The olde member of Memorial books in Cam- fer& sore
the Doxey clan was Robert eron Parish Library are list-

(Bob) Doxey of Grand Che- ed as follows with the names
yy ase vacationing in Ar-

. rounges mem- of the ones in ney kansas, Missouri and Ten-
ber attending was four the donors, ively:

q

months old Howard Hayes BOOK OF ins. Foie Bancit wai

Dupuie I (Tre& son of Donald Pittman, by Mr. sdmaitaad to Cal-Cam Hol-

makers Club trip to Houston

at the July meeting of the

Mes. Eula Mae Richard James Savoie, the Dennis
“lub.

recently underwent
The trip is tentatively

ateetakonmal,

the

Savoie family, ME. 0
set for Wednesday, Sept.

is

3

doing better and expected wak Se thea ga ademate dae
“ a .

a ee Mrs, Enes Baccigalopi of
To finance the trip, a

i Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. and Mrs, Clyde Theriot and
pital Sunday ni

Dupuie, Jr., of Grand There qngeline Chera-

__

The Athletic Association
Chanter.

ed tr will hold a bingo next Wed.,

en

ee ES Ta” Ang 7 aS pa. te

oer an
both

Yeiesa: in Oran Tex.
Cameron Elementary Doxey and Rupert Peveto. WOMAN&#3 OWN BOOK —_‘H Recreation Cen-

ae ee iatweak:
School. Secretary and treasurer OF CAKE DECORATIONS,

Ge. Peter&# Catholic

= a
‘Mise Miller of

Members to bring items were Mrs. Leo (Verda Mae) Roxanne Kershaw, by Mr.
cyusch will hold their

eae New Orlea (pent afew 0 be auctioned at the F and Mrs. Waldon and Mrs. Hardld Savoy Soemhy oe sale Aug. #

BIRTHDAY days with her sister, Mss.
0&q

esting £0 (ins DOMe ot CONS o Dom 22.9. Pies will be on sale

ay celsbration BallTha heres teeny THE ENGAGEMENT of Linda Sue Dennis, wert aniM Joc by Mr. a Ma Richar the Cath ha
;

was held at Mrs, Denni yaar Mendey %
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. James Simonton of Port Arthur, Dahlen East an Taonity terac

ing the birthdays of Mrs. -— Mr. and ar ebO pik was won by Dennis Sr. of Hackberry, to Jim Cramburg Mii Frunces R and Lot HORSE F this week from their vaca-

i

Denais Mr. and
i

Mead Renan: of Tulsa, Okla., is announced b her sister
ee ewe ton in Denver, Colo.

Me. and ‘The Guthrie Perry fam- ‘At the conclusion of the a y » veto of Port Arthur, Mr. mingue, by Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Leath Stromer

\

pone

wiepaspa Visited over the weekend meeting, ashrimp gumbo Mrs. J. B. Nunez. The vows -will be solem- and Mrs. John &quot;Bu Stephen Theriot and fam-
4,2 bee released from the

. The barbecue was pre-
wr Me. Fesry& relatives w Rei bhoste nized at the Hackberry First Baptist Church Wt,’ Bri aGann KNOTCRAFT, Oldon

bo#pital and is home.

i pare

by

Hemme Sav eae we. and Mis. Harold Savole. The
at 7:30 p.m. Aug. 31 with the Rev. Sam Au- Mrs. fack Perki David, Bourg, by Taylor Weld- farm J Meva

None. and Wilted Bones. Mrs, Arthur Lee Booth dur- meeting was held in the coin officiating. Sarah, Sally, Deborah, ing Service With her daugiaer sad we
The ‘Band com- ing the weekend were Mr. home of Mrs. Helaire He- Jackie, Margaret and Mar- BIRDS OF TOWN AND

in-law, Mr. and Mrs.

he OO SEI Mis. Jo Babineaux Sr, bert
Ya Perkins of Lake Chatles, VILLAGE, Roxamne Ker- Rye, Cotsuer an

et ees of Lake Charles, Mr. and
Donald Peveto and Chris of shaw, by Mr. and Mrs. Tom

[ushers
©Ou™

‘the
2

Mrs. Joe Babineaux Jr. of
© Orange, Mr. and Mrs. Lucky Wagne

fom S- sended: New Inecie, Ms. and Mss.
HOSPITA Crosby and Cindy, Mz. BOOK OF COUNTRY

‘the family, Jim Baccigalopi of Creole
Mars, Al-Foreman, Brian,

|

CRAFTS, Gilfred Richard,

Me wedbis, Bill Falter and Mr. and Mrs, Oscar .

James, Elray, Ellen and _b Travis, Walt and Gaylin

‘M and Mrs. Sturlese. Those admitted to South By Gari Bailey Carl, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Richard

des
Thibodeaux

of Sul- ae eet Nee Byes ees nee Lee ee eercuét Ca M aoe
phur Wilnona -

Mbtre and family and Mr. al were: Happy birthday wishes
is

e 1 . Celia i

arene ees seta, Hoc Mbire are July 22 - Andrew are sent to Arcemond Con- Baise Se M Lake Chatles; Oren Doxey, by Mr and Mrs. Albert

Mrs. jimmie Savoi the spending several days at Jackson, Miss.;CarlMc- ner who celebrated his Sist ‘Boudn ‘and Bil Gail, Dwayne, Pe and

=

Cohen and Mr. and Mrs.

Call, Grand Chenier; Sybil year July 31. A family
ame Bovre the weex-

‘Dalene of Al
»

Mr. Carroll Hatcher and boys By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

S
Clark, Cameron gathering was held in his PIE oo the vee cre

2d Mrs. Robert Doxey, LEARNING FOR TO-
.

H ; test set July 23 - Emest Daigle, honor Sunday. Attending th visited the Astrodome
Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Doxey MORROW, Mary Elaine Mr. and Mrs. Ernest

earing Je were Mr. and Mrs. Ervin

=

1 astroworld.
Je., and children, Duncan, Cohen, by Curley Vincent Jackaon and Lisa of South

July 24 - Loula Fay Sa- Bonsall, Mr. and Mrs. Gar-

|

AsrowOMm. Telsmar
 Denine, Toey and Bryan, fi Floral Park, N. ¥. are

and Mrs.
fam:

voie, Jane Sedlock, Nettie land Boodv Mes. Lynn popsall and Mr. and Mrs.
all of Grand Chenier, and SONGS WE SANG, Mary

Mrs.
F

5

Loss, Snook spent thfor Cameron Jan Gat Camer R Croch a ton, Mt “evjend in Howton ViSRIO eningwere Matil Do MRE ADVENTURES,

|

Tarl sp th week

i

; 26 -
Melani Brous- family, Mr. and Mrs.

Mr, and Mrs. LeRoy Brine.
cy, Mr, and Mrs, Waldon

©

David Y. Doland, Sr., by in Houston, Tex., where

Free. meaapebens =, Creole; ae Carl Cor

o

Dat p fami SEND CARDS poh Let pcehte Mr. el M Charles se rte aaron
aalsy, s

j

Cameron an girls, Mr and Mrs.
Our thoug are with o aad Mr. Billy Doxey, Dav-

__

GUNS 6 RIFLES OF urday for Atlanta, Ga.,

July 27 - Walter Chera- John Fred Boudreaux and
_—*fm Mask Trucot Nel

ey, Bobby Jo and ‘THE WORLD, Wilson (Will) where he will join his wife,

mie, Golden Meadows family, Mr. and Mrs. eo M Lice Duc Mr. and Mr. Leo Folse, Faulk, by Mr. and Mrs. ‘Theresa and Mrs. Goldie

July 28 - Robert ee Chri Bon and family,
Vent surgery a week ago Fr al oado Steph Charles Precht, Sr. Washi Shey

es

Baz
of

gi
je M and Tuesday. Mark had his Mrs. Fletcher Miller ig bee.

J

chistes
and danghter, Mr t Gnpatated and wil be Whe the U.S. Civil War be-

Gliautien aber Kermit Comer and ag ao ad Cly end Ruben
gan, Arkansas Gov. Henry Rec:

oy WMar B O
ae ana, Hayes Picou Sr., Mr. and mote days. Anyone whe Guests visiting the re-

{0F refused to provide troops Visicing Mr. an Mrs Ra-

eS ay visiti Mn. H C and fam-
Wishes may send cards to: ‘union were Mr. and Mrs. 2 =

friends jatives here

ily
ae

‘Conner.
Mark Ducete, Texas Child- witiiam Guidry of Sulphur;

Tom of Lake“f

Mr. and Mrs.

,

aux of Lake Arthur.
age Dudl

_

Houston, Tex. Chaties; Cha Betty, VOT \

visiting Charles; iiitam
Fred Bult and Mi. and Mrs. MFEd Numez. Ri . Mon aOce Louis A. de Latour

7 M :
- O- Risa is emerea

:

Lake Charles were Mr. and is and family visited his
Oleta Watts, Jimmy and Public Service Commissioner

other, Mrs. Gi Mor- e
:

ChM ime &qu Paevile assistant Seoe Fo
ChWen her ie with Con ih More, ne Ro Risa Reina of Creole Ms, an Mr Noc Mhize Vitan& vee
Jk, also of Lake Charles. ti The Jt. An Vang n See Ruprof ae

Registered Professional .

anit SeeMondWiis RovaMes Ande ciaee apr §6-Engage

|

Afemecirilsereeémplone, =

time with Mr. and Mr. Ed- Ri A Theri Ren Conducting « summer cous
.

“{

respectfully request your vote and support for Public
d &quo and P ¢

fue al otCre re euitl &q sn4P is announced frie Commiioner, Dietct I... and if elected,

at P ke
Neese, will be a full time commissioner, I-have no business,

oe ‘Over 100 children com- Mr. and Mss. Robert investments, stocks, or other commitments or intere
time vacation! P ple the course Friday. Owens Tanner of Cameron t influence my service as commissioner

.

friends. Also, her pi ,

_

beginners how to swim, is and forthcoming marriage I will be fair and impartial in all commission actions,

Scat
offered ever summer of their daughter, Cynthia,

{|

I have no campaign, tional,

of

individual

ae jitlan Cro-
through the School of Edu- to Paul Seller, so of Mrs.”

{f

favom to repay
ae ae eae

cet

days vac: ag cation at the Chennault Ulyess Menard of Erath and
poi bee doce swimming pool and is open Mur Sellers of Abbe- Iwill use my experience ahd the knowledge geined as

vee Moms is present-
t© Youngsters five years of le. a state civil’ service employee of the Pub Service

MER: y applic for tenor cider. toe ae eS plan Commi to improve the services provided by the

:

na
taki ae &#39; course . 3

at2

p.m. commission,

0.
Box

J :
70631 el fro ag fiv ea was to develop basic swim- the First Baptist Church in

y Paid f bBox J, Camero Le.
‘ton twitting unica ming skills and to train Cameron. for b Louis A, deLatour

“Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La. Richard are enjoying an s - Cind college students how to in-

b

818 ‘at Toledo Bend for
‘olds her classes at the WOW Sa ‘i .

=

pind Camp in Creole. Lessons ae iJ

Mon morning st i at
OE

as .

The centuries-old lunar calen- -

9:30. Anyone interested
. ter Schlee of Munich West

22 still is wed to determine

may contact C at

home, phone 542-8841.
“January 1968 which lasted [Chi

for 16 hours.

Pe
indy

at

her Germany, took howe
dates for traditional festivals in

in
2 “shows: bald communities througwill attend South Cameron

High School this year She
the daughter

of

Mr.

Perrin

Protect your record ...

With a fireproof file from Cameron

———

XX MOLN A\\
=

.
Office Supply,

A 2-drawer fireproof legal size file

CS 3rl /
TN Ey

will cost you only $325 delivered in

ericeen Paria RESIDENTIAL
_

caM orecarr
|

REMODELING

==&quot;
| ADDITIONS

Judge Jerome E.
ADD ANOTHER ROOM

B adding extra living space to your

D 0 m é N G é 0 x home you benefit from the added com-

fort and simultaneousl increase the
value of your home.

coming year.
| Mr. and Mrs. Patrick

Louisiana Court of Appeal

Third Circuitiat Large
Nay

DYSON LUMBER
Democr Primary, August 17, 1974 q & SUPPLY C O le!

Your Vote and Support
is Red Solicited. jipeotfully Solicite 77§-5327 CAMERON, LA

ae ae

for
ber Bulkhead) a Joie pat

due in the absence of any such
CAMERON PARISH

BY: /s/ JERR G
4 11 18 25;

NOTICE

a clenit * a list of polling
to

be

used durin the
A

election:
ee SA |

Ward 1 Pet. 1 American L

. nier

Ward 1 Pet. 2 Old Klondil
jan

Ward 2, Pct. 1 Eas Garag
Ward 2 Pct. 2, Theophile }
Ward 3, Pet. 1 Voting Mac
Ward 3, Pct. 2 Knights of
Ward 4, Pet. 1, Grand Lake

Lake Charles
Ward 4 Pet. 2 Sweetlake

Bell C
,

Ward S Pct. 1, Johnso Ba
Route, Cameron

Ward 6, Pet. 1 Hackberry
berry.

CAMERON PARISH DEMOC
EXECUTIVE CO!

Run: July 18 25, Aug. 1 197

d

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
PROPERTY A PI

Succession of William Lest

16,568, 14th Judicial District
sieu, State of Louisiana.

OTICE 4 given that the E

sale and the succession to pz
commission and the cost of a

certificate.

Any heir or creditor who o
must file his opposition withi

day on which the last public:
B Order of the 14th Judic

Charles Louisiana, July 8 1
ACTON HILLEBR/

By: Bess Wallace, Deputy C]

Run: July 18 6 Aug. 29

NOTICE OF APPLICATIC
PROPERTY AT

Succession of William Le

16,568, 14th Judicial Distri

sieu, State of Louisiana.
NOTICE is given that the

has petitioned this Court for

Book 34, p 250 thence

South 74 degrees 1 minute:

commencement, containin;
Beginning at a point 552

North of the Southwest com:

South 225 feet to the right
River, thence South 74 deg
said bank 200 feet to point

acre.

The current taxes to b |

Sale and the succession to

commission and the cost of

certificate.

Any heir or creditor whc

must file his opposition wit

day on which the last publi
pears.

B Order of the 14th Ju
Charles, Louisiana, July 8

ACTON HILLEB!

B : Bess Wallace, Deputy
Run: July 18, Aug. 29

NOTICE OF NAMES O PE

OWNER OF ABAN

The names listed below !

fice of Mr. Tooep N Tr
bein, sons e

porat of E 9:151-182

eighty-five d after such

tody of the collector to wh

direct



ON, LA

LEGAL NOTICEThis is to advise that th ¢ Cameron Parish Pol:in its enesess convened on July 2, 1974,cli Ka
the conmi

and

satisfactor the work perform under
ER gO for project No. 1974-01 (Boat Launch Ti

tas
ead), 3 Johnson Bayou, Cameron Parish

.

Pursuant to the certain contract between th can

any
CAMERON PAR POLICE JURY

Pa sf ER S JO SECRE
NOTICE TO VOTERS

wesiento of polli pla in Cameron Par-
in tl

J

-
1

the

Aug Democratic Primary

not 1 Pe Americ Legion Hall, Cow Island

dat! h Pet. 2
&

Old Klondike School, Rt. 1 Guey-

Ward 2 Pet. 1, Bas Garage, Grand Chenier

Place, Creole

Wa P Knights of Colum Hall, Creole
ct.

1,

Grand Lake Hig School, Rt. 2
Lake Charle | er

peid 4 Pet. 2, Sweetlake Community Center, Rt.

War Pet. 1, Johnton Bayou High School, J. B.

Route,War Pet. 1, Hackberry Recreation Center, Hack-

CAMER PARISH DEMOCRATIC
EXEC! C

Run: July 18 25, Aug. 1 1974

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

Succession of William Lester Freeman, Docket No.
16, 568 1t Judicial Dist Court, Parish of Calca-
sieu, State of Louisian:OTI is given th the Executor of this succession
has petitioned this Court for authority to sell immov-

able property belonging to the deceased at private sale

for the price of $2, 800.00 cash, and on the conditions

set forth in the application, in accordance with the pro-
visions of Article 3281 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

said property being situat in the Parish of Cameron,

d Lot 19mo 1 i&# U t To &quo Subdivi 2
subdivisio in parts of Sections 27 to 30, inclusive,
Township 15 South, Range 13 West.

The current taxes to be prorated as of the date of

sale, and the succession to pay the usual real estate

commission and the cost of a mortage and conveyance
certificate.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the proposed sale

must file his opposition within seven (7) days from the

day on whi th la publication of this notice appears,
By Ord ictal District Court, Lake

Charles, Toui July 8, 1974.
‘O HILLEB Clerk of Court

By Bess Wall Deputy Cle:

Run: July 18 & Aug. 29

——_—_—_——

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

uccession of William Lester Freeman, Docket No.

.16, S 14th Judicial Dise Court, Parish of Calca-

sie State of Louisian:
NOTICE is given th the Executor of this succession

has petitioned this Court for authority to sell immovable

property belon; to the deceased at private sale for the

pri of $5 1 50. 00 casca and on the conditions set forth

ation,

in

accordance with the provisions ofarti 28 of th Co ‘of Civil Procedure, said proper-

ty being situat in the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, to-wit:

Beginning at a point 40 feet North of the Northeast

comer of lot of T. L. Freeman, as per plat recorded in

Book 34, page 250 thence North 208.7 feet, thence

South 74 degrees 15 minutes West 200 feet, thence

South |.7 feet, to apoint 40 feet North of Northwest

above lot, thence North 74 degrees 15 minutes

East 200 feet to point of beginning in Section 2, Town-

shi 15 South, Range 9 West and commencing at a point
feet East and 422 feet North of the Southwest Corner

of Section 2, Township 15 Sout Range 9 West, thence

South 75 degre 15 minutes West 208.7 feet, thence

South 208.7 feet, thence North 75 degrees 15 minutes

East 208.7 feet, thence North 208. i feet to the point of

commencement, contai 2 acres viand
etBeginni at 2 point 2 feet an foot

North of tn Botivest corner of Se on 2 come 15

South, Range 9 Wes said point being th jouthe ast

corer of t L. FrePase Purchase, thence North 225.2

feet to Northeast comer of T. L. Freem Purchase,
thence North 75 degrees 15 minutes East 200 feet, thenc

South 225 feet to the right descending bank of Calcasieu

River, thence South 74 degrees 15 minutes West along:

sa bank 200 feet to point of beginning containing 1

“Th current taxes to be protated as of the date of the

sale, and the succession to pay the usual real estate

commission and the cost of a mortgage and conveyance

certificate.

Any heir or creditor who opposes the proposed sale

must file his oppositio within seven (7) days from the

day on which the last publication of this notice ap-

Pe Order of the 14th Judi Distri Court, Lake

Charles, Louisiana, J 5

ACTON HILLEBRA
By : Bess Wallace, Deputy Clerk

Run: July 18, Aug. 29

Clerk of Court

NOTI OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPE TO BE

YWNER OF ABAND:

‘The non listed below have been reported to the of-

fice of Mr. Go N. Traigle, Collector of Revenue, as

being persons possibl entitled to property subj to the

.provisions of LRS 9:151-182, Uniform of Un-

claimed Proj
“Infor SPA ing the

‘and the name and

‘pe possessin
sssin; inquiry to the Collector

property by, addr Miscellan T axes ee P

the abandoned
Fee ercher su publication date in the cus-

ee th c lectto ‘whom all further claims must

there be d ek t the Collector of Revenue, you

mustminasie asi
to the code number which follows

each name.
eaeion apt ‘e Ro Dr., Cameron (6798)

Run: July 25 Aug. 1, 1974

—_—
papain

iecmageApril of 1974 ile ay

coun 7 ‘his is sligh poun

197 when
at 690

“hetenentencennnnnnennmnatiet

By Carol

shannnnennnniniint:

The bad weather stopped
the outside work and the

rice farmers scurried in to

and Eh
Fredric and famil have

been visiting the Nolton

from Dubuke, Iowa.

Sympathies g to the

Kenton Newman fam in

the deat of their Infant

‘T sick list is long this

NOTICE
This is to give notice

ons5, gion Parae, owned)

Richo
‘allid &

afayette, pos and
owner will not be re-

sponsible for any accidents
on this

. Trespass-
ers will be prosecuted.

__

Andrew Richoux
Run: July 31 Aug. 1,8

“PUBLIC NOTICE

4.
The Cameron Parish P

e Jury will receive seal
bi dae &#39;t a.m., Fri-

a August 2, 1974, in the

‘ice Jury Government“Ba for the purchas

Cubic Yard Price of

Clam and/or Reef pne
to be delivered and st

piled at Cameron; Seisi
and/or Deep Bayou.

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the right

to reject any or all bids and

to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ,
TREASURER

Rum: Cameron Pilot, July
18, 25, Aug. 1, 1974

By virtue of a writ of
seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-
orable court aforesaid, I
have seized and will offer
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-
der with

the

benefit of ap-
praisement, at the court

house door of this peti of

Cameron, on

ae 7, 1h Bet I Te
al hours, the tosis

seized under said writ.

erm - Cash on day of

af Claude Ea:

Sheriff Cameron PSis,
La., Sheriff&#3 Otfic

C

Cam-

eron, La., ju 23,
16
19H. Purvis C

Attomey for P

Advertised on vAu 1,
1974 in Cameron Pilot.

=
‘Phone 478-1720

™ Grand Lake-Swe

in Lake Charles at 322 East
|

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln Mercur

n Gibbs

LAR PLL LLLLL EO PLLE.

eek, however, everyonei doing much better. Mrs.
Issac LeDoux underwent

major surgery last week

and hopef will retum

home this weekend.
Mrs. Woodrow LeBleu

alto had major surg but
is home and do’

Mrs. Debbie Tim ‘i
home following minor sur-

gery; Debbie had some wis-

dom teeth removed.
ie Richards

of Grand Chenier visited
the Nolton Richards Sunday

afternoon.
Mrs, Absie Duhon is

ha ¢ cooki for many of

nds. Saturday, shefix s

a malici shrimp dish
for earsons and

Eve Jor all of Many,
‘and Mrs. ‘George He-te and the Nolton Richards

were all present to taste the

delica‘Mr, Mrs. &quot;Bla
Duhon a he from a va-

cation in Florida.
‘The Waymon Coodi

family attended a fam
reu 3

in Pollock last

The reunion wastire
on
egr church ground

with Rev. Arby Coodie,
Waynon uncle, conduct-

ing the moming worship
services for the family. Mr.

and Mrs, Otis Coodie, par-
ents of Mr. Coodie, return-

ed with the Coodies to spend
some time in the Coodies&

newly constructed home fthe south Holmwood are:

The Otis Coodies et th
area Monday moming to re-

turn to Pollock. Waynon
Coodie reported to me that

his uncle, the Rey. Cood-

je, was a former pastor in

athe Cameron and Grand

Chenier oeI was surprised
husband chi wee &q

family since Iwas inthe -

ninth grade. Junior got
tired of fixing the old one

and purchased me’a new

electric typewriter.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Every man is the maker
of his own fortune.

light Horse

Show winners

ericaLig Horse Show af LSU last

weekend were as follows:

Halt clase Quarter
Stallion, foaled in‘or (yearli - Randalin 7

Cr thisd; App
Stallio foaled in 1973

(yearli ~ Aar A; Sa-

voi le \ppalocs
Geldiee ae in 1972

ryea = nu n‘ppaloosafoul #197 (ven=

Sa Savole, second

a Mar ffoaled ra
i

71

(38-year- ~ Russell

avoie, third.

Sales & Service

_Just Arrived!

A Complete
Reco rd

Selection
Ws

Top 25 in

45s - LPs - Tapes

Including French Songs

Also featuring Barro
two latest releases.

Cameron

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 1,

SHOWN FOLLOWING their coronation

Saturday night at the Evening Star Church of

God in Christ are Phyllis Pennson of Lees-

ville and Charles Cole of Camer State

Evangelistic Queen and King.

.

Siamese
Terrell Boudoin, 9-year-

old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Boudoin of Cameron,
holds a Siamese cucumber

grown by his eeFler Boudoin, in
den at Rt. 1, eee

to alle Lal
ent,

er Gol Car Bie

TIRE MAR

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-
om

ALBERT D MILLER

Mr. Miller
rites held

resided in Lafayette for the

past 37 years.
He was an independent

ofl operator, having been

associated with the oil in-

oe

‘Hed Way

Cleaners:
Cla aeeody

buick ot meta
For fre estimat Call

Jerry Theriot,
542-2735 of

* $42-2737
Lake CTORN SE se es

School Board

Member

Ward 5

Cameron Parish

of Ward 5

I feel know the problems of

our schools and have a desire to

help correct them.

I promise fair and impartial

reetion to all the people

Iam an independent candidate.

Mason Istre

FOR SALE - 3-bedroom,

ue home pare3 ro in
and Chenier. Centrf and ew units.call

jpn au.Ge
FOUND - Scout sash

Station Cameron. (7/25)

SINGER ZIGZAG. Wal-

Guaranteed for TStPay full ese 8.70

orSenec call aba,
Lake Charles. (7/25 ctf)

air and heat;

2 bath Ga Key PiAfter 5

p.m.
call Sansa

(8/1 ctf)

1974

5

ations tofet office

(7/25-8/2c)

HELP WANTED at Korne-

say& G AY

person. (7/25-8/8b)

inEGce

WE CLEAN ANYTHING!Ho mobile bones,
brick or met-

al. For free estimates,

‘Cleaners, 542- as
Sas 3737, ‘Creole.

“call

\TIVE CHENIERsn iocana Any amount.

- Houston .
Phone 542—

4788. (6/ 3-8
FOR SAL

=

2

2 & La-

aeSkiff.

Baton »
Mra. Wybr For &quo Beyon the

Mack of Lake Arthur, o
:‘cuniecaee (Ce

ak
Fls.; Cooking - Watet Heatirig-

Mi Miller&#3 relatives in
aoe

Ge Fast-Clean-Economical
a, Gtbecn Refrige
SEWIN MACHI

|

}Gas Ranges

REPAIRS
hleeahn

or

ad
» clea and oil

say ma of se m Ga
Cam Pate sy || Applianc

Nunez
Gr., |

saae |) Company -
te 1227 Ryan’ St.

Will be in Cameron &quot; Charle

Saturd 3rd

Creol
au es for the

Bertrand Family

sictig WELCOMED

Aug.

Worl Wal

YOUR CA

from thieves an dents and

Com Inswranc

775-5715 Agenc Camero

Tr s
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JACK&#3 61/2 oz.

Sandwich

Crea Cookies

‘HOL JUMB

Hambur Buns 2/ 79
: DOL 46 oz.

: Pinea /Grapefruit
. : Juice

CRUST - POUC

rnbrea Mix

M CREOLE

1 kins 60 count

ER BEER
AC

é

Shasta/ Par
Cold Drinks » =.

unit Coffee

(Foil wrap)

awe

gav ree 4%

bin Alcoho

8- 7ox. bottles

GROCERY SPECIALS
JUMBO ROLL each

Kleenex Towels A

3 / $

6/99¢

39

7/
a GI

DI

ATH W O Crank
SUPER

ISCO SPECIAL

RED
Potatoes

MEAT SPECIALS
Fres

Ground Mea Ib.

Chuck Steak _b.

Chuck Roast‘.

Rib Stew

Brisket Stew Ib.

lean Boneless

Stew

Round Steak b

Spareribs
Fryer

~ Micelle & Special

Smoke Sausage ». 98¢

OPENIN&l SINS

PRODUCE SPECIALS

98¢ Peaches w 45¢
89¢ |

59¢
79

Lemons

|

doz.

i. 79¢
Plums 3 Ibs. $

Watermelon59¢

». $149
$1.59

b. 59
Ib. 49¢

10 - 15 lb. avg.

10-15.

ave.

H 9

20 - 30&#3 ova. 2 49

la. Home Grown

b. 45¢Tomatoes

‘ Russett

Potatoes 1. 19

47

6

af

5 / $1.0
“ ‘al

ov

NABISCO &quot;CHI AHOY&qu 141/2 oz. 89¢
PUREX 1/2 GAL.

&

FRENCH&#39; SQUEEZE BOTTLE MUSTARD 29¢
ENCORE FROZEN POTATOES 2#Bag 69¢

&quot;MO TV DINNERS

{except beef, ham, shrimp)

HEINZ CATSUP 14 1/2 oz. bottle

WATERMAID RICE -

5

# Bag

“GOLD MEDAL FLOUR -

MONARCH TABLE SALT - 1 # Box

KORNEGAY

| GROCERY « MKT.
MAIN STRE

MORTON CREME PIES

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

V-8 JUICE - 46 oz. 69¢
49¢

 woaMEL VIENNA SAUSAGE - 5 oz. can 39¢

STARKIST TUNA - 61/2 oz. 59¢
KRAFT MACARONI &a CHEESE DINNERS 3/$],00

6% GULF LITE CHARCOAL STARTER - qt.  49
49 KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP - qt. size $1.09
39¢ 1/2 GAL. GUTH PASTUERIZED MILK 89¢

$1.8 ONE GAL, GUTH PASTUERIZED MILK $1.85

snag $1.06 14 G GUTH SHERBERT or ICE CREAM
$1.09

each 13 (Square carton)

Ope 24 hour a day

775-51
CAMER PHONES 775-51

MISS CARRIE & SQUA

Mis Carri
ha bi cre

B CENEVA GRIFFITH

Miss Karolina Kossen of Cz
has a &quot; thumb&qu and eact
has one of the most bountiful
in the lower Cameron area.

T Ye she planted some

new in her garden which is pr
$0 much fruit she has been 2
ply ma families with it.

The vine bearing fruit is a

table called cucuzzi and is Ita

is crom between 2 gu
an eggplant in taste and textu

got them from an Italian in }

‘ans.

She is a fabulous cook, sp
ing in Czechoslovakian dishes
her native land, and served a

cook in the Cameron Elemen
School for 23 years, before hi
tirement.

She said that the Italians
vegetable to prepare exotic
and also cut the giant melon

cover it with brown sugar and
it in the oven.

Har fevorice way of coofo ci & Si thn iced enc, di
ina etter of an ea teasy

and « tsblespoonof il
i oescon © the pulp,Sn thet heen c baking wis leah

in
as this plant, a neighborhood
need very few gardens to pro

everyone enough food tc

Benefit to

held for fai

Plans for the benefit for ¢
held

monthly m

the wo Ladies Court held
WOW Hall

‘Gumbo will be served at

and will continue until the ¢

sertat 9 p.m.
Duhon, telepho46 i in charge o the raf

TV s - the ere54208 and 340-2 i
of the auction and asks that |

wanting to donate cakes and

to be auctioned to call her.

Tt was roa that the fc

Pris S
is signed

Pamala Sue January of Gre

nier has been signed to play t
with i pa York Haslem

‘The Harlem Quehavveling an pl:

Ye and have ld fine

Man missit

in the Gull

Sheriff Deputies and
Gianna dossier cigee

ing for thea Bay at 68 Alawho fell off of a fishing boat
Gulf of Mexico near the m
Mermentau River, late Monc

Watldas by the Cameron Pari
ift& vent.

A Wi a

a small

bost

working with a



MISS CARRIE & SQUASH

Mis Carrie
ha bi crop

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Miss Karolina Kossen of Cameron
has a &quot; thumb&quo and each year
has one of the most bountiful gardens
in the lower Cameron area.

This year she planted something
new in her garden which is producing

80 much fruit she has been able to sup-
ply many families with it.

The vine bearing fruit is a vege-
table called cucuzzi and is Italian in

Tt is a cross between a squash and
an eggplant in taste and texture and
is in the same manner as each
of these vegetables.

She planted seven hills of the seed
and the vines soon covered her entire

garden and climbed up into the row of
trees that completely encircle her

garden along the fence row. Each
plant has already produce at least 50
of the giant vegetables.

“Miss Karrie&qu secured the seed
from a man in Port Arthur who had

got them from an Italian in New Or-
ans,

She is a fabulous cook, specializ~
ing in Czechoslovakian dishes from
her native land, and served as chief
cook in the Cameron Elementary
School for 23 years, before her re-

tire: ment.

She said that the Italians use the

vegetable to prepare exotic dishes
and also cut the giant melon in two,

cover it with brown sugar and bake
it in the oven.

sauted and baking it in a casserole as

a dressing.
It can also simply be stewed down

‘in a skillet on top of the stove.
“Miss Karrie&quo said that if all ve-

getables in a garden were as prolific
as this plant, a neighborhood would
need very few gardens to provide

everyone enough food to eat.

Benefit to be

held for family
Plans for the benefit for the Billy

Bertrand famil to be h Saturday
night, Aug. 10, at the WOW Hall
were made at meeting of

the WOW Ladies Court held at the
wow

‘Gumbo will be served at S p.m.
and will continue until the dance
starts at 9 p.m.

Mrs, Lou Duhon, telephone 542-

4696, is in charg of the raffle of the
TV set for the event,

telephoneWe Bertrand,
542-8940 and 542-2336, is in charge

of the auction and asks that those

It was reported that the food shower
for the Bertrand family was a big suc-

cess and the local court wants to thank
those who donated for the event.

The meal for the meeting was

Pamala Sue

is signed

Pamala Sue January of Grand Che-

nier has been signe to play basketball

with the New York Harlem Queens.
‘The team plays approximately 15

games in cities from coast to coast.
The Harlem Queens have been tra-

veling and playing basketball for 15

years and have upheld a fine reputa-
tion,

Man missing
in the Gulf

Guard Tuesday night were look-
for th body of labama manW fell off of «fishing boat in the

Gulf of Mexico near of
late Mond:

‘The man was identified as Calvin
wi by the Cameron Parith Sher-

ent.
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Jones reelected

festival leader
J. B. Jone Jr. was re-elected

president of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival at a meeting of the

board of d last Thursday night.
Also elected were William 0.

Morris, ist vice president; Ward Fon-

tenot, 2nd vice president; Jo O&#39;D

nell, 3rd vice president; Robert Orte-

annual Cameron event will
be held Jan. 11 and 12, 1975.

civic, fratemal, and

ganizations of Cameron parish, each

organization taking the responsibility

for a particular event.

Jones reviewed each event at the

board meeting and asked each or-

ganization to furnish a superinten-
dent.

The present appointed a committee
to select the industry to be honored

during the 1975 festival. The king to

serve over the festival will be chosen
from the industry that will be saluted.

Jone pointed out that the 1976
festival will be dedicated to the na-

tional B-Centennial celebration.
‘A special guest at the board meet-

ing was Andre Savarin, an exchange
teacher from France, who is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise during his

stay in the United States.

Some old Cameron

parish expressions
B BERNICE STEWART

(EDITOR&# NOTE--This is the sec-

ong in a series of articles on the folk-
lore of Cameron parish by Mrs. Stew-
art.)

Let us note certain expressions that
arose in Cameron Parish and

s

for generations. They referred to in-
dividuals in the settlements who con-

ducted themselves in an exaggerated
manner,

A perton who demonstrated unrea-
sonable anger was said to be &q mad

as old Tim Tucker when his first wife
died.&qu

Anoter, slopp in appearance,
was referred to as &quot;loo as delapi-
dated as old Tillis.

A person with an exorbitant appe-
tite was accused of “eating more than
Louis de Clouet&qu or of being & sec-
ond Clopha.&

English-speaking persons (referred
to by the French Acadians as &quo
Americains&qu used the word
for the small tool by which -

ed lids of a wood-burning stove, The
word seems to have originated in

Two students

in MSU program

Two Grand-Lake High School stud-

Delaney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

arold Delaney, and Joy Marie Du-

The puspose of the program is to

attempt to meet more adequately the

educational needs of the more able
ts

A candidate for this p ust

have a cumulative grade poi aver-

age of 3,0 or better on

all

work tak-

en in high school and must send ac-

ceptabl ACT scores to McNeese.

Earn degrees
Area residents are among those

who will participate in commence-

ment exercises at McNeese State Uni-
versity set for 9 a.m. Thursday, Aug: 1.

‘Unir Billy

J.

Brownver re} .

says students who expect to complete
degree requirements this summer in-
clude:

Education Specialist (Master& de-

gree ee 30 hours) - Administration

eee John Allen DeBarg
Hacl

Grand Chenier; He and Ph
Education, James Douglas wel
Hackbeny. y

Cameron.
Another

of housing calves apart
milk cows at night. Shecay was also

a call employed by some farmers to
.

summon the calves; by others to drive
them away,

Peanuts were usually called

Bind one af the few words thit the
icans contributed to the language.

Tracing the origin of the word
(tasseau which means strips of

salted, sun-dried meat, sounds very
much like the story of the house that

Jack built, The Anglo-S:

An ite collection of
horses, seu sheep, or a people

was termed a cabbieyard,. cle a

Sorrapiion of

She

Sees cabel
Many a man who disparaged an-

other&#3 boastful strength was heard to

say, &quo I could whip a whole cab-
bast like him and mind the gate,

SC majorettes
plan car wash

A car wash at Saltzman&#3 Service
in Cameron 9am. to4

p-m. Saturday, Aug. 9, is being
by the South Cameron High

School ma; jorettes.
‘A wash and vacuum job will be $4.

Proceeds from the project will go for
new uniforms for the group.

Stubble crop
possible here

B CLIFFORD MYERS

CAMERON PARISH RICE
farmers who planted Vista

and LaBelle rice at an early
date this year shoul.
an excellent opportunity
to attempt to produce a

stubble crop, Also, a con-
sidera acreage of Nato
has bee planted and this
variety performs well as a

stubble crop where harvest
is early.

Most rice farmers in the
parish can ey, consid-

produce 8é€cond cro;

b Ma of Sin feaun
m: gre reduces

Sha elope Fein ccn
‘erop,

15¢ A COPY

Appointments
made by jury

A number of appointments were

made by the Cameron police jury
londay,

Named as commissioners to the
new Waterworks District No. 7 were

Floyd Baccigalopi, J. Burton Daigle,
Fredman R LeBlanc

district ~

No. 8 for the Grand Chenier area

were V. J. Theriot, Amold
5

Oren Gary, Percy David and Emest
Myers,

W. E. Reasoner of Hackberry was

reappointed to the Cal-Cam Hospital
Board and Amold Jones and Clyde

‘Therict were renamed to the East
Cameron Port District.

Diel LaLande was named to the
Cameron Recreation District No. 3

to replace Mrs. C. A. Rogers, who
igned.
Shelton LeBlanc was named to the

gional Pi,

Police jury
gives contract

Several contracts were awarded by
parish police at itsthe Cameron jury

meeting Monday.
Moosa Co. of Eunice

as BUcce:! idder on a new fire

‘onstruction Co. of

Bayou was given a $5.50 per
tract on the fi

Jobnson
ard con-

‘urnishing of for
d Johnson Bayou. Ratliff Materials had

ata $3.85 bid, but this was

Cameron. °&quot;°
é

Cameron Fire Equi ‘was suc-

cessful bidder on two 35 pound fire

extinguishers mounted on wheels at

2 cost o $2142. 20.
&qu‘Nata Farm Equipme was

bidder, $12, 480 on a diesel tractor

and mower,

Revival set at

local church

A revival will begin Sunday,
April 11 at the First United P
costal Church in Cameron with ser-
vices nightly at 7:30 p.m., with the
Rev. Green Kitchen of Huntington,

Ww V,, the ev:

Aug. 1 las
da for plan

Final call!

Wednesday Aug. ‘14 is the dead-
line for anyone submitting a proposed
plan of reapportionment to the Cam-

eron parish police jury. The jury will
meet at 10 a.m. that day to hear all

of the plans and probably to take ac-
tion on one or more plans to present

to Federal Judg Edwin F. Hunter.

possible so
may b distributed to the jurors etr

the meeting.

DeBarges to

be honored

John DeBarge principal of Hack-
berry High Scho for a number of

ed at a going-away party at 8 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 9, at the Hackberry
Catholic Hall.

Mr. De has been named su-

pervisor

of

sc! transportation with
the Louisiana Department of Educa-
tion as of Aug. 5,

All fri

BOYS VILLAGE boys board

eee

Raymond LeBlanc‘s bus to
back home after a week&#3 stay in Cameron. Mrs, John Rich
VFW Auxiliary President, oversees the operation.

Zam

Boy Village youths
entertained in area

Cameron Parish citizens and civic
organizations opened their homes and
their hearts last week to the residents

of Bo yitisg« in Lake Charles,

Lynn Jones of Grand Chenier donat-

Ship channel open
for shrimping

A portion of the Calcasieu Ship
pen fet thlarves of bese oi
open

the falling tide from 12:0)&#3 m.

Thursday, An 1 a

a:

ginning at a

descontiing bank ofth east fork of
the Calcasieu River, at the junction

of brown shri

Alligator study to be
made b U. S. Wildlife

The status of the American alligator
‘Unitedthroughout its range

States will be subject of an intensive
ordered by the U. S. Fish and
fe Service, Directory Lynn A.

announced.

Louisiana American ator be
reclassified as a& spe~-

) @ new C d unde:
the 1973 Soden Specie Act.

e stu today re-

view the Americ: jator&# status
‘througho its r: jn the wild. The
Fish and Wildlife Service has notified

Fisherme to

meet her
A meeting of people interested in

the fishing industr will be held on

Friday, Aug. 9, at 9 a,m, e
Police Jur annex building on the

fq

*Receptio set

A coffee honorin; jerom.
E. Domengeau te tee
Court of Appeal, will be held Friday
at 10 a.m. at the home of Mr. and

ige Domengeau is a candida
for re-election in the Aug. 17 pri-
mary election.

alligators, their hides, and
‘state lines.ducts across

‘New York and the State of

pro-
The C ofity

|

Sa
NR



RT.1 CAMERON
By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr, and Mrs. T had their tonsils removed.
Murphy visited in Port Ar- David Trahan of Groves
thur recently with Mrs. spe: with

Hunt.

Charlie ‘are vaca- Mrs, Emma Meels and

tioning in Galveston, Hous- Francis Brother Nunez of
ton and Port Arthur. Port Arthur spent the

Mr. and Mrs. weekend with Mrs. Elray
Bonsall of Port Arthur spent LaBove and visited other

a fe days with Mrs. Arthur
Murphy. ‘Mr, and Mrs. To Bel-

Mr. and Mrs, Warren linger went to Hawaii on

Miller and Karen, Mr. their vacation.

and boys spent a few days
‘im San Antonia last week of the Kenneth
with Mr. and Mrs, Dennis George Nunez f S

Fletcher and son Chad. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mou-
Brown Watts went ton and Mrs. Le-

to New Iberia Sunda to Boeuf visited in Hackberry
be with her two Sunda with Mr. E. Mou-
Gannon and Bryan. They ton and Mrs, Laura Bonsall.

Conference set

for homemakers
control P

Homemakers and -

eae
e inched to ToT fo th ho ta

“Piiae Se D
ees

at tate Unive
guest speakers are

Re ae members of the state spe

Sieg athitma

_

clalist staff of the LSU Co-

tion at 9:30 a.m. in Gayle 2istoRo
mis planned

oj tn, 35 euimi Sone ooWl in allow

Page 2, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.,Aug. 8, 1974

The Cameron parish Outfit yoursel
for camping

scene 50 years ago
(Fro American Press

‘The attention of tourists
and families wishing a real
vacation, is directed more

and more to the eel beach-
es in Cameron P

The farmers oat of

‘a year. Besides
eneral bi csiness M Roux

president
of

@

of th school
board and therefore knows
when times are good or bad

by his business touch with

Seryous:
Caleasieu are growing 2 “P speaks very hopeful-

large cotton crop which ly of general
now promises a period of

among
Prosperity this fall, ac- aa that will help
cording to news reports in

everyone.
the Lake Arthur News of &quo
July 11.

por say Monday to Cameron to at-
&quot ‘g old summer ten to his duties at artime has brought quite a Mr. Doxey is

a

busy
crowd of peo- naan

ther days, havi his
ple from Southern Louisi- large, fertile farm as well

ana to spend their vacations as preparation for starting
on the shores of the Gulf of

up again his cotton gin as
Mexico. soon as the picking season

gins.

the farmers this se a-

I part these re- of the Police Jury, went

&quot Wm. Stines has

x

down near the waters. Mr.
Stines reports an increasing
number of guests each year

as the advantage of the
Gulf Shore st Cam be-

same to say. Business is good
and steadily increasing

ee

Se

McNeese Horticulture De-

partment will be offered at

2:30 p.m. fied with his cotton acreageThe Town and Country
c be eis

Livin Conference is spon- growing

cored’Ly Extension Service 204 flourishi well and

agents in five Southwest the boll weevils have so

Teotane es. ‘The co-
ff Ke away from tt.

operating parishes are Allen, fe felt sure

Beauregard, Calcasieu,

Gia and Jefferson Da-
Ton be likely to make

Chairman for the pro-

Mr. J W. Doxey, clerk
;

If you&# planning a camp-

ing trip this summer, some of

your most important health
and safety protection may be

the clothing you take along.
According to Alan E.

Nourse, M.D., author of
‘Ladies’ Home Journal Fam-

ily Medical Guide,” “... in

the real wilderness wo
more health problems can

arise from inadequate or im-

proper clothing than from any
other single cause.&q

For a wilderness wardrobe
that contributes to the health

and enjoyment of your trip,
start making a checklist in

advance. Here are some im-

~\ portant factors you& want to

consid jer.

Particularly in mountain-
ous areas, considerable vari-

ations in weather can occur. If

you pack extra Jightclothing, you can compensate
for a cold snap by addin ad-
ditional layers. Experienced
hikers use this trick on the

trail to adjust to changes in

warmth or coldness. See
say the dead air space be-

tween two lighter layers of
woolen clothing actually
makes such an outfit warmer

than one set of heavier wool

garments.
You&#3 apt to be sad and

if you don’t pack rain

gear. You may want to con-

sider a poncho-type rain cov-

ering which can provide free-

,
ventilation and protec-

ct, county agent in Jeff.
24

boped
they

all

would fon fo a ba pack,
bee E poe * “flexible” enoug to allow for

co-sharing the are #mland ha the
freedom of movement, espe-

Miss Pats Granger of lengt of inla wetsee cially around the knees, and
n

the world. about 31.000
Ruth Hernandez of Calca- m of

navigable lakes and riv

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.|

tid A of Cong of March 3,1

MR. & MRS.
as

EDIT & PUBLISHERS
==°$&#39;5. Cameron £ Calcasi

patio spe a Secs

jastified ad -- $1.25 per

STANDER’S
YOU FASHIO

,
PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Sho for Boy to Size 20. The Coed

Sho for Teens - Jrs, - Misses - Slims - Regular-
Huskies 6 Chubbett:

325 W. Prien Lake Roa Lake Charles, La.

Ph 477-52

DU +15

permits goo circulation.
In bu or snake country, a

well- wardrobe can

while helping to prevent your
body heat ftom rising around
the face.

For greater biking safety,
choose bright, colorfast cloth-
ing which is more visible both
to hunters and to airplane plots in th event that you be-
come lost. If you&# plannin a

hike where falling rock is a

hazard, take along a hard hat.
What about fabric? Eve in

warmer weather, a good
lightweight woolen material

offers important advantage
According to Dr. Nourse, wool

‘is ‘*... the only fabric that will

continue to kee you warm

even when it is wet.” It also
dries out quickly. Bein por-
ous, wool provides good venti-

lation, thus allowing for

evaporation of sweat. Though
cotton may be your choice for

a short summer walk throug
the woods, taking a wind-
breaker and a “ightw

wool shirt alon will safe-

guard you just in case you lose

your way or t weather

change suddenly.
You&# be more comfortable

walking in the heat if you
choose underwear which
leaves enoug air space to let
moisture evaporate. Other-

wise, the sweat may soak

through to your clothes. You
might want to check some of

the net underwear with larger
jesh.

3

Last, but certainly not least,
give your campin trip a firm
health foundation by staying a

ste ahead in footwear. When

choosing hiking boots, look for
a pair with good soles which
can provide proper traction
and protection on various

type of terrain. Do they give
your ankles goo support?
Experts warn that higher to

eea yaLae
Cana

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

3 its regular session convened on July 2 1974 accepe-
as complete and satisfactory the work perform underte

contract for project No. 1974-01 (Boat Launch Tim-
ber Buleh at Johnson Bayou, Cameron Parish, Loui-
siana, pursuant to the certain contract between th Cam-

cron Pari Yetice Jur and C
Inc., Cameron, La. under File No. 136685.

ie NOTIC T HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of isb sup-
plies, materials, etc. in the construction of the sai
works should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cumeron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the firs publicati hereof, all in the manne:
and from as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said
time, the Cameron Parish Police Jur will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims or liens.

CN PARIS POLICE JURY
Y: /s/ JERRY G. JONE ESRETRun: July 1 18, 25; Aug. 1 81

PROMULGATION OF ELECTION RESULT

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT KNOWN that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in open session on the 4th day of June, 1974 at

10:00 a. m,, at the Police Jury Building in the Village
of Cameron, Louisiana and did proc to examine and

canvass the retums and declare th result of the special
election held on May 11th, 1974, at which the propo-
sitions hereinafter set forth was voted upon by all quali-
fied voters of said District, qualified eidvote in said

election, and we, the said Police Jury, in the presence
of Dale Miller and Sherry Faulk, qualified witnesses,
and such others as desired to be present, do make th
following compiled statement of the result of said elec-

tion, the vote for and against said proposition being as

follows, to-wit:
PROPOSITION NO.

FOR THE INCURRING OF BONDED ‘INDEBT
Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. 3 of the

Parish

of

Cameron, Louisiana, incur debt and issue ne-

gotiable bonds to the amoynt of One Million One Hun-
dred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($1, 150,000), to run for

twenty (20) years from date thereof, with interest at

the maximum rate per annum permitted by law at the

time of sale thereof for the purpose of providing funds
to acquire buildings, machinery and equipment, inching both real and personal property, for said District
be used in giving fire protection to the property in sa
District, title to which shall be in the public?

eRe NO, 2
FOR I OF A TAX

Proposition to levy a five (S) mill tax on all the pro-
perty subject to State Taxation in Cameron Fire Protec-
tion District No. 3of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
for the period of ten (10) years commencing in the year
in which such fire protection facilities are put in opera-
tion, for the se of maintaining and operating the

against attack. Long-sleeved boots may tend to wrinkle fe
to lon slacks or trouse sag around your ankles. This
and protective head covering may put pressure on your
not only help shield against Achilles tendon which can
bites and stings — but guard lead to painful inflammation.
against thorns, poiso plants
and sunburn as well. Howev-

er, pants with cuffs can “‘trip is provided by
you oeby

sna
snagging on brush Physical Fitnes

along the Institute, $24 Moraga Drive,

Information for this column
by the American

Research

When fin in snake-in- West Los Angeles, Calif.
fested territory, the American 90049
wearing gh leatshewearing
and heavy

| ae for prote

neckerchief can shield your
neck from sunburn and bites

LARG
_SHIP

rcitar® $59.95
Stretch-Stit itch Sew

ing Machines $139.95 the
Stereo Consoles

$139.95
Stereo Components

fe
$99.95

Pe eedm

=—

$139.95
Sofa Ch Ensemble

pe. Dinette

DeLuxe Vacuums $69.95

Informati
on Social

Sec. income
Persons receiving social

security benefits can eam

es in 1974 without hav-
ing their benefit payments

withheld than they could
-in 1973,

Donald Saulnier, man-

ager of the Lake Charles
Social Security Office,
wishes to emphasize that

exempt amount of smings has been increased to
$2400 in 1974, In 1973 the

exempt amount was $2

$2400 should notify the
social security office if he

has not already don so.

If annual earings go
over $2400 in 1974 social

security withholds $ in
Denefits for each $2 in

earings above $2400.

purpo:
District&#39; fire protection facilities and paying th cost
of obtaining water for fire protection
fire

s, including
hydrant rental and service, within the territorial

limits of said District.

PROPOSITION NO. 1
Number of votes in favor
Number of votes against
Majority of number against
Total number of oe cast

\OPOSITION NO, 2
Number of votes n favor
Number of votes against
Majority of number against
Total number of votes cast Sit }

‘And it appearing that the said propositions were de-
feated by a majority in number of votes voted at-siid
election as shown by examing and canvassing the swom

retums of said election, we do accordingly ratify said
sworn returns of said election and approve the same, and
declare that the said proposition has been defeated in
number of votes and as hereinabove set forth, and we

do hereby accordingly make public proclamation of
result.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED IN triplicate in open ses-
sion by the Cameron Fire Protection District No. 3 of
the P of Cameron, Louisiana, in the presence of
the hereinabove named and the undersigned witnesses
and all others who desired to be present on this 4th d
of June, 1974.

/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CALL/s/ NORMAN MCC.

/s/ ARCHIE BERWICK
/s Ri PRECHT
/s/ LYLE
fs/ C. A Sue

WITNESS.

/s/ Sh Faulk
/s/ Dale Miller

in wages and you don&# per-

form substantial services in
self-

The Lake Charl So-
cial Securit office is lo-

catat 3616 Kiskman
the telephone number

NOTICE
This is to give notice

that the private camp in
Ward 5, Cameron Pari

La., owned J
Richou 720 Collidge St.,
Lafayette, is posted and
the owner will not be re-

United Freakgtt
Additionally, no matter

how much you eam a year,
you can get full benefits
Yor ny ceonth in whi
you do not eam over $200

2505 Kis:

cae LasOoc9.9
Mon, - Fri., 9-6 on Sat,

Just Arrived

A Complete
Record

Selection

is

ae a2 aamem of the Latay Paris Scho Board, he accepted no salary
‘over inste to&#39;a&# fund for need students.

Kind
ofPARENT is GEORGE DUPUIS?e fathe of six childreail‘O Whom have been enrolled in the public school

os) see ca eee GEORGE DUPUI

Top 25 in

45s - LPs - Tapes

Including French Songs

} ‘oft
pret

dalg Parish School Béar for eight years and a member of

or 1 pr H

bps des equa of the Louisiana School Boards Associ
Director and is&#39;Cha of its Legislativ Committee.

j@ Education Television Authority, a memiber of the
Lou Council on Economic Education and is one of the

ry
who was made an honorary member of the Classroom Teachers

b you on the State Board of Education.
.and support.

Also featuring Barro&#39
two latest releases.

Cameron

i 478-0220.
o this property. Trespass-
ers will be prosecuted.

SUBSCRIE TO Andrew RichouxTHE
=

CAMERON PILOT NOW! —- July 31, Aug. 1,8

YOUR CA

- . »
from thieves and dents and

accidents. Also, protect your-
self from un-insured motorists
with our complete auto insur-
a@ncé-program. You never know
who you might run into, or they
to you. Be safe

. . .
be insure

Camero Insvranc
775-5715 Agen Camero

ga heBi

Cubs stud
Pictured in the top pho-

to are the Cub Scouts

The program is sponsor-
ed by Catholic Daug
of America, Court Mary
Clive of Creole, with Mrs.

By Bobbi

cay
Goodrich had

her taken out last
week.

Mrs, Jerry Lambert,
Sien and

od
Julie of Robe-

line spent the weekend

* Chrys *

Complete
* SALES

.* SERVICE \
* PARTS 1

AOO
COUN

CHRYSLER-

After 18 y:

QUALI

* Taught music

college leve
* Grad., La.

‘ Master&#39 D
* Served o St

Teachers B
* &quot;Wh Who
* Lived in Calc

Parishes

For the B

3635 Ryan St.,

* 1974 Chevrolet (

Wagon, 7000 ac

load still o fac

* 1973 Plymouth ]

4-door, loaded. .

* 1972 Ford Cust

4-door sedan, (loa

* 1972 Plymouth
Twister Packs

air cotm wheel, ruse



ding

ice

St,
ad

re

dents

pam~

eS ¢

Cubs stud for award
Pictured in the top pho-

to are the Cub Scouts
In the lower photo Rob-

M. J Bernard telling them Baccig: and Msgr. Ber-
God&# presence in nard review requirements

their daily life. for the award. Msgr. Ber-
The program is sponsor- nar is pastor of Sacred

ed by Catholic Daughters Heart Catholic Church
of America, Court Mary -

Olive of Creole, with Mrs.

HACKBE NEWS
By Bobbie Kershaw

and chaplain of the CDA
court,

Mss. Joe Elders, Mrs.
Emma Sofleau and daugh-
ter, Geraldine, of Port
Barre and Mrs. Della Mc-
Grath of Opelousas visited
with the Horace Goodrichs

visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
F. V. Andrews and Lana
Beth Andrews.

Mrs. Arvin Primeaux
was admitted to the Sulphur
hospital last Fridzy for tests.

‘Thu Wilfred Holden was sent
ti Goodrich had

het tons taken out las .

week. a patient at West Cal-Cam
Mrs. Jerry Lambert, Hospital, but is doing bet-

Michael and Julie of Robe- ter.
line spent the weekend Mr. and Mrs. Horace

*Carys * Plymo * Crick
Complete

* SALES

COUN 1035 E. Napoleon
phur

CHRYSLER-

—

C#!! 527-6396

college level

Master&#39; Degree

* &quot;Wh Who of American Women&qu

Parishes

Watch for T. V. Ads.

.

Floyd Baccigalopi, as chair-
man. =

ext Ortego, cub master, Mrs.

ELEC # 16

Mr Clau Kirkpatr
to the

Stat Board
Of Educati

2nd Public Serive District
After 18 years, it&# time to elect another

QUALIFIED WOMAN to the Board!

* Taught music 21 years to high school students and at

* Grad., La. College, B.A. (Valedictorian), L.S. U.

* Served on State and Local PTA Boards, La. Music
Teachers Board, Pres., La. Teachers of Singing

* Lived in Caleasieu, Jeff Davis & E. Baton Rouge

Paid for b Conway LeBleu

Mrs. Colligan
is chairman

John L. Ochsner, M. D.,
State Campaign Chairman

of the Louisiana Chapter,
National Cystic Fibrosis
Research Foundation has
named Mrs, J. B. Colligan
chairman of the fall com-

munity campaign for Hack-

Mrs Colligan, in con-

ducting a door-to-door

children afflicted with Cy-1
stic Fibrosis, and other

lung damaging diseases,
fe, severe asthma, chronic

bronchitis, bronchiectasis

and a condition referred to

as &quot;childho empheyse-
ma.&q

Named to

Dean ’ List

Deborah Elizabeth Alex-
ander of Cameron is amon;

the Louisiana State Univer-
sity students named to the
Dean&# List for outstanding

noth
achivement dur-

e sprin semester.
The hon

affairs on LSU&# Baton Rouge
campus.

Only those whose aver-

age were 3.5 and above
were included in the list.

Goodrich had weekend&

son Leon, and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Allrecht and son

Prank.

with Elair Kershaw and
family.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Tully
of Franklin visited over

the weekend with Mr. and

PIE SALE
A reminder: St. Peter&#39

Catholic Church is holding
their pie sale this week.

Thursday for fruit pies and
es.Friday for cream piles.

‘Mrs. Josephine Gaspard
of Hayes is spending two
weels in Hac with

the Elair Kershaw family
and the Adam Kershaw
family.

Read th Pilot!

GRAND CHENIER
By Elora Montie

Moi Sturlese is in Se.
Patrick&#39 Hospital in Lake
Charles now.

what she saw.
Dinah Miller has retumn-

ed home from her summer

Prevate Miller wastak- course after graduating last
en to St. Patrick&#3 last school year.
week, has now retumed s Sunds with

Mrs, Bessi Goodman

Mrs. Goodman is

given housewarmin «aE Sie ana Floyd McFarlin and Pattie. ole.
Mss, Helen Hebert of Port Rendy

t
Ha sea Good Mrs. Goodman states Arthur, Tex., visited = ene

loemerly of Garland, Tex., that it is so nice to be back and Mrs. Al Baccigalo- ‘of Creole‘was sutprised by friends and home and to have so m pi Sunday
Pee

son of Mr.
relatives at a housewarming friends and loved ones wel- Miss is spend-in her new apartment home come her to Sweetlake

San afternoon at Sweet-

Judy
ing two workswith frets

such a beautiful and thought- in Welsh.
ful way. Mr. and Mrs. Billy Har-

Mrs. Goodman came to a of
5Sweetlake to live for the Miss LeBleu Tex., visited during the

first time at age 15. The

family, Thomas Cox,wife, « . Clodia Miller, the Earl val

and six of the seven child” ig married and
fri oeTen, lived on the comer and

milk i theacross from the nt Lo- Mr. and Mrs. Elray Le- sack of Lake Charles spent
manecation of Young&# Grocery

—_

Bleu of Big Lake announce weekend visiting Mr.
in Sweetlake.

After her marriage to
Archie Goodman, she lived
most of her married life in

Texas. The Goodmans and

family lived in the com-

munity in 1934 and built
the

iti
aa
fig

cups —

The wedding took place
July 29 in the Big Lake Ta-

bernacle in Big Lake. The

couple are making their

home in Dallas.

‘Albert W. Richert, M.D.

announces the opening of
his office for the practice of

Pediatrics.

Beginning August 1, 1974

at 309 Wasey Street, Sulphur,
La,

the deaths of ber husbdand daughter, Geraldine.
She accepted th responsi-
bility of her mother, fond-
ly known as &quot;Grandm
Cox,& who was blind and

FONTENOT
b “invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS)
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
2

Shetler Lincoln Mercury
“Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

By appointment.

Phone 527-637

iter, C: who
was then ane pon old.

Mrs, Goodman lived in
Sweetlake until 1967; after

C m: Bessie
followed to make Lake
Charles her new home.

=tisc
|

Gil Dozier knows

what must be done
was bo and raised i

Beauregard:- and the Lake
aftemoon was spent open-

ing the lovely and useful
tits th were showered

er.

Charles area was m first home.
2

Senator Gilbert F. Hennigan was.

my grandfath
Hed Way As a lawye with eight

Cleaners:
Be

:

igananyth How ‘years experience before the
wood, brick or metal,
For fre estimate, Call

;

Public. Service Commission, | have first hand knowledgeJerry Theriot,
542-2735 or

Sab ray
‘of the Commission, and know what must be done.

3635 Ryan St., Lake Charles

* 1974 Chevrolet Caprice Estate

Wagon, 7000 actual miles,
ee ee, ORNS

* 1973 Plymouth Fury II, :

4-door, lodded....... $4995

* 1972 Ford Custom 500,

4-door sedan, joaded.... $189
* 1972 Plymouth Duster,

Twister Package, Automatic

S tad, “siseter ties $2195

For the Best Deal See Jerry Ross and Don Froust at

Neal Plymouth Used Cars
Phone 477-6745

* 1973 Imperial LeBarron,
4-door, loaded. .

* 1973 Plymout Fury II,
4-door loaded

. . . .

* 1973 Chevy Nova Hatchb
2 door coupe, loaded,

12000 actual milés,
.

* 1972 Maverick, 2-door,
6 cylinder,

story air.
.

vise» $4995 VOTE No. 1]
=

-«l| GIL DOZIER
‘+++ $2895 PUB SERVICE COMMISSIONER

 .. $2095 -
PAID FOR*BY GIL DOZIER

Because | am independent, my only obligation is

to represent you, the people. Let me put my experience

to work for you.



The Hackberry high
school cheerleaders for 1974-

¢-*
75 are from left to right, top

row: Robbie Seay, Denise
‘Desormeaux (alternate),

CREOLE NEWS
By Gari Bailey

Mr, and Mrs. Herbert
Courville and family left

for a two weeks vacation.
to travel through

South

e

in Kaplan.
$

as
W Mire Mtnwndnl pot, Eve

and

frlends

in.

New Orleans, w
a
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Hackberry cheerleaders

County

Agent

Report
B CLIFFORD MYERS

THE ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION AGENCY has
withdrawn formal hearings
on.the cancellation of cer-

tain uses of the herbicide
2 4, 5-T because of in-

sufficient evidence of po-
tential hazards to rice and
rangeland. Deputy Ad-
ministratot John Quarles of

the EPA said that it was

inappropriate to continue

proceedings against the
weed killer when evidence
of its harmful effects are

scientifically unproved.
IANT BERCALLIE G

MUDAGRASS is perhaps the
most recent new grass. It is

a selection from several
bermudagrass introductions
that have been evaluated
at Mississippi State Uni-
vetsity for the ‘past eight-

,
Years. The plant
material was introduced to

the United States from

altemate.
The cheerleaders attend-

ed cheerleader camp at

lorthwestern State Univer-

sity in Natchitoches June
23-28. They were awarded

tw 3 ing and‘two northeast Afri
excellent awards in group THE NATIONAL JUNIOR
evaluation. HEIFER SHO held in Dal-

las, Tex., this past week
attracted excellent AngusStaggers cattle although I thought

2 t 104 deg weather was

ot that Sund evening.is danger Allan and Jo McCall ex-
: ited their heifers which

had been selected at theto cattle = un
POSSIBILITIES OF

A FARMER&#3 MARKET was

discussed at a meeting last

Tuesd of the County
Agents of this immediate
five parish area alon with
other interested persons.
This would give an oppor-
tunity for producers and

5 consumers to meet. We
aspallum staggers& is will get together again in

an intoxication with symp- approximately three weeks
toms of muscle to furth

Report from veterina-
tians indicate that &quot;Pa
lum staggers,& a form of in-

cases g Lions Club meeting Wednes-
10 per cent death loss in a day. I believe.this old world
herd.

x

could stand many more
Deaths result from vio-- &quot; Dots.&

fednesda was the regu-
f

uscle W
$pasms which interfere with lar Cameron for
breathin or from injury or Ezernack Calcasieu-Cam—-

In most efron rvE

an op-
‘ass. portunity to visit and dis~

cuss the present farm pro-
ams.

So 406.8, Ryan

LAKE CHARLES

=

|. Call Collect.

‘There is no recognized “Stan—Your Big Man” |

either of these
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest

McKENZI .

PES CONT
478-7826

Lake Charles

themselves if they become
too excited,

my Jo Takes ani

here in Creole.
i family

ELECT

MAS
IST

School Board

Member

Ward 5
Cameron Parish &

I feel I know the problems of
our schools and have a desire to

help correct them.

I promise fair and impartial
representation to all the People

of Ward 5.

Tam an independent candidate.

Mason Istre

aseptic

FOR SALE - 3-
2-baths home on 3 lots in

Grand Chenier. Central
heat and window units. Call
558-3645, Elba Dardeau.
(7/25 tf)

FOR SALE - 3-bdrm.
: Spanish home o 2 lots.

&

Central air and heat;
“en

21/2 baths. Call Kay Pi-
cou at 775-5826. After S

p.m. call 542-8355.

(8/1 ctf)

H WANTED at Korne-
Say& Grocery. Apply in
person. (7/28-

CARD OF THANKS

THE SCENE here shows the manpower that
went into the preparation of the meal served

at the WOW family barbecue last Sunday at
the Woodmen Hall in Creole. The barbecuers,
all WOW members, turnéd out a mouth-wa-
tering meal.

Mr. Cood and Mr. Welch
Thursday. It is going in
booth stage and is just a

little over knee high. Per-
rin was preparing to begin
cutting his LaBelle which
appears to be an excellent

We want to thank our
many friends and neighbors
for their kindness and re-

has planted

are baling it along with the
crabgrass growth.

I

believe
this will really give the Ba-

gtass a chance and should

at the death of my father,
Joseph Fontenot of Laké
Charles,

oP pinatep be well established by next MaoMe Ode

look good. He does a good Yat af th are to-dressing

job of chemical weed and afte baling. * AIR CHARTERinsect control with his tis Dene ee * FLIGHT LESSONS:
ground equipment. The idene ea ine .#7RIRCRA SALESArmyworms gave somewhat 4 “T

McFili Air Parkof a problem last year, but criien
he got good results with Se- FOR SALE - 1974 Schult Lake Charles
vin applied with his ground Mobile home. 14x 63. Two 477-2210equipment. Enjoyed ssme

|

bedrooms 1/2 baths.
results of their garden. Carpet. Spanis decor.

There appears to be some Practically new. Reason-
goo rice yields in the Sweet a priced. Call 775-5237
lake area in spite of mostly or 775-5487 after 4 p.m.

yiel results in other (8/8-22c)
should

yield high. He was telling
me of the stews i his
fertilizer program year

in addition to his land eeParations for next year&#3

FO SALE - Two un-

furnished apartments to be
moved or torn down. Phone
775-5848 Cameron.
(8/8p)

CAMERON OFFICE SUPP
oN

,

BEL. Office Furniture - Office Suppli -

Business Forms - Letterheads - Envelopes -

Rubber Stamp - Business Cards -
Bind

~ Printing

&quot;PERSON ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&qu

MR. & MRS. E J. DRON Owner

special Education
very special.

To the children who need it,
valuable thing in the world. Withou

understandin without the special t
equipment, many of Louisiana’s childre:

rest of their lives dependin o so;
hating it. The Louisiana State Board of Education Speabout 614 million dollars a year to educate the childCharles Castille is not a Politician,but he feels his business expertise will assure that thchildren get the most benefit from each dollar spenHe wants the chance to hel the chil¥ren,Elect Charles Castille, Louisiana State Board

A candidate for the children,

1

i the modern

SfAie
PAI for by charles «.castilie

wee

Saturday
Wood o Wor H jd

Sl CAMERON, LA. 70631 Creole
t= eee PHONE 775-5542

Benefit for the&lt;7
Billy Bertrand Family

Of EdUCATI

+ b wood brick or met-a. Bor free estimates,
call jerry a

W Cleaners, 542-2735

or 542-273 Creole.(tf)

FOR SALE - Heavy breed

hens and roosters. Mont-

gomery Farm and Hatchery,
Country Club Road, Lake

Charles, phone 477-0994,

(8/8 ctf)

INTERVIEWER WANTED

for part-time telephone
research work. Not a sell-

ing job. Give phone num-

ber.

ing education, work ex-

perience and names of re-

ferences to: Arbitron Re-

20705. (8/8c)

APPLICATIONS are be-
ing taken for sweepers for
South Cameron Eleme:

jays a week. Submit ap-
plications to the school
board office in Cameron,
(7/28-8/26)

Aug. {

24

special education is the most

rechnique and
in would spend the
meone else, and

nds

ren.

e

it
They& special.

of Education

Gran Lak
By Carolyt

hetennetatetenatennennntt hii

The weekend found many
of the rice farmers b

.with combines tractors and
trucks for the harvest of the
rice. The rainstorm which

passe throug the area
caused many of the farmers
to find that the rice heads
had fallen down, But Sun-
day afterncon the sun was
beautiful and the hummin

of the combines were heard
in all rice fields that were

ready to cut.

Jill Greathous daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs,

a cow Tuesday She was
taken to a local

i,

however, the injury was

not serious.
The Nolton Richards

were visited by their grand-
son, Brasher whois
in the Afr Force located
in Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mrs, Richard

ville, Miss., to visit
Mrs. Tubb&# family for the

ealThe ond Fuseliers
ate a &qu fresh& dinner
in the home of Mrs. Will
Beard in Holmwood and

For &quot;Ho Beyon the

Gas Mains&q

|Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Gas

‘Applianc
Compan

1227 Ryan St.

‘Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

Ho t

an
By stronger laws

say. B stricter enf

betver education. |

our poverty. B er

nomic opportunit

in race relations.

These undoubee

in the right direc

the reall offer ;

the critical social

our times Is a tre

full dinner pai s

securit any guara

citizenship
‘We alread ha

bod of law eve

meet the deman

justic Our peor

informed and be

chan ever before

i higher unempl
leisure time mo

Private charit a1

provid unprec
the poor and und

‘Yet crime and

reach new high
|

its tragi conseque

homes, is increa:

ent. Promoters o

gamblin are in

come tax bracke

in lewd and f

books and films

|--——-FRE
Please vend mo Free

s

t

‘Name.

Address___-_—

City

KMIGI
RELIGIOUS

3473 SOUTH |

J, P, Boudotn, Sr.

Council No. 3014

CREOLE



Gran Lake-
By Carolyn Gibbs

TE PRR ene

‘The weekend found m.
ofthe rice farmers busy
with combines, tractors and
Srucl for the harvof the
rice. The

lay aftemoon the sun wasbetu and the humming
of the combines were heard
in all rice fields that were

ready to cut.

however, the injury was
not serious.

erkke ne
were v! their grand-

son, Benny Brasher, who isinthe Au Force locin Salt Lake City, Utah.
Mrs. Richard reports that
they had not seen Benny
since he was home last
Christmas.

Mr. an Mrs. 0. C.
Tubbs traveled to Claris-
ville, Miss., to visit with
Mrs. ‘Tubb family for the
weekend.

The Raymond Fuseliers
fresh&# dinner

in the home of Mrs. Will
Beard in Holmwood and

LP GA

For Homes Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners
Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

‘Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051 ‘

then all went to visit Mrs,
,

Exaste Billedeaux and her
mother, who live in Lake
Charle

The Grand Lake fieshave been attending
cheting classes hel =
Carolyn Gibbs’ home. The
are learning to make
shawls and shrinks. Anyone
wanting to attend is wel-

come and asked to contact
Carolyn at 598-2535.

The Ra Graggs recent-

ly travel to Pasadena

. Mrs,
Kirk Ewalt of Lake Charles
made a caravan to
Rofald

day. The group celebrated
with homemade ice cream

Mike Gragg returned
with the Ray Gra for

a week&#3 visit, he retum-
ed home Monday. Mike
is the son of the Ronald

Raymond sister, Mrs.
Clifton DeMary of Lacca-

fine. Th Fuseliers’ daugh-
eee family, the H
Chassions of Lake Char
also accompanied them to
Laccasine.

Sweetlake church mem-

covered
dish one

supper at
Fairview were the Walter

Helms, Mrs. Barbara Stone,
‘Mr, and Mrs. Bully Helms
and Mrs, Tom Taylor.

The Charles Greath
have moved into the old
Vernon McCain home. We
welcome them to the com-

munity.
‘The Sammie Faulks have

placed their new ‘double
wide&# mobile home this

week. The new home sits
in the same location as

‘The yellow-fin groupe often
B

sails unde false colors in order

to survive, says Warren Zeille,
curator at the Miami Seaqu

ium. Wher frightened or in

danger, te fish will instantly to

usually black color
t ble with its surroundings.

Memorial

books
Memorial bools in Cam-

the donors re el

GUNS - Joo

5

Rathe
ford, by Mr. and Mrs. Don

Wagner

MAY I KEEP

CLAM, MOTHER? IT FOL-
LOWED ‘ME HOME - Mary

Elai Cob by Mrs. An-

ay
STEAMBOATS ON THE

MISSISSIPPI - Mary Elaine

Cohen, by Mrs, Annie
Me: aux

ANIMAL MIGRATION -

Mary Elaine Cohen, by
Mrs. Annie Meaux

SCHOOL IN THE HOME
- Juanita Primeaux, by
Cameron Elementary
School-Class 5-B -

R TREE, VOL.1
& 2 ~ Juanita Primeaux, by

Cameron Elementary School
Class 6-A

PLAIN SPEAKING -

Juanita Primeaux, by Mr.
and The Kershaw

I TOOK A HAMMER IN
MY HAND - Mary Elaine
Cohen, Grand Chenier
Elem. ‘Faculty

AMERICA IN LEGEND-
O&#39;N Roberts, by Mr.
and Mrs. Gera Gi

FIVE FOR SORROW;

Cake sale set

by EHC

‘The Cameron Home-

ma Extension will

Calcasieu Marine bank in

Cameron.
Coffee and homemade

will go to defray the costs

H to Comba Crim

an Delinquen

Mrs. James McDonald

James McDonald takes

bride in New Mexico
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‘The skirt was adorned covere the
s

set-in lace godets, She bride&#3 table. The three-
Dis. 5 VEW

wo Ban of fa Hant

ov

eith sid by

andeau

of

lace and on
;.sa held her shoulder= czystal he workshop

length veil of tulle. pink ‘The mother
e

Her bridal bouquet was the groom made the wed- s Com-
fashioned in a cascade of ding cake, which was mander Ed and Shir-
pink s and a single ped with a cluster Sarvaunt, Dist. 5 Sr.
white gladiolus. s and featured a bride Vi Pres., a

She carried out the tra- groom in the divide. workshop for Dist. 5 VFW
dition of something old, Mrs. Lena N served and ognew, borrowed ne the cake. Sean and Wayne _in officers

She wore an he C 7 o Sree wioybog.
cameo neeHlace ging » presided

to Mrs, Harvey Burrow of crystal punch bowls, Mrs. Teves aecee a
Maplewood, gr

outlined

of the groom; 2 wedding Hilder Szerlip assisted coming yeat were mem-

handkerchief borrowed from the luncheon that followed.

.

besship, V.O.D. Budd
the aunt of the groom, ‘Out of town guests includ- Poppy, Loyalty Day, VA

Roger Clark of Bradenton, ed the groom& hospit barbecues, Na-

Fla., and a blue garter. and brother, MeDon- tional Home, youth activi-

Leola Padilla served 2s ald, and Mrs. Naomi Cun -_ ties, Cancer publicity. .

maid of honor. She wore a

rmm of green taffeta and
chiffon, Matching taffeta

and lace formed her head-

piece and she carried a

nosegay of yellow pom-
mums,pom is the city’s employer.

©

The fall visitations and
Sgt. Russ Cross was with more than 6.000 teaching were

the groom&#3 be man. and staff, says listed, with Post 10019

Socacer ins.

.

S yah, srareet Ciner shel

dr for b anngi

camation and yellow daisy
corsage completed her at-

ire
The mother of the groom

wore a blue lace knit dress

accented with scalloped bell
sleeves. She wore white ac-

cessories and a-white car-

229 Madison

Custom Draperies
By

Royale Drapery Shop
Sulphur, La,

Owne and Operated by
nation corsage.

*

brid is graduate Arlene Porter, Decorator

Carolyn Sue Cunningham Feazell, pastorofthe Moun- of Albuquerque
1

became the bride of Amn.

_

tain View Baptist Church, S The
( formerly with Sears )

James L.. McDonald, Jr., at officiated at the double-
ring ceremony. Tradition—
al-wedding music was pro-
vided,

Th bride was given in

marriage by her father. Her

groom is a

graduate of South Cameron

High School and is now sta-

tioned with the United States
Air Force at Kirtland AFB.

The couple will reside
in Albuquerque follow a

points in

and Lessie Stutes

DRAPERIES -- BEDSPREADS --

__
CORNIC BOARDS

* Free Decoration Serviceof Mr, and Mrs. Wayne O gown of white satin and wedding trip to

Wood of Grand Chenier. Alencon lace was designed Texas, Louisiana and Flori-

|

* Free estimates in yourhome or our shop
Potted plants, on either and fashioned by her moth da. Z

side of the fireplace, form- er. It featured a Lace key- e couple was honored 625-4896 625-7937
e the setting for the ex- hole at the neckline and with a reception f z Shop ‘Phone “Home
change of vows. Rey. Fred short lace butterfly sleeves. wemony. A lace edged

... Earn a Liberal Return on Your Saving

FREE GIF
an geta Valua

For a Limited Time— CALCASIEU SAVINGS-AND LOAN ASSOCIATION is offering a Beautiful
Selection of Gifts For Deposits to New or Existing Savings Accounts.

J, P, Boudo
Council No. 3014

By stronger laws, some will

say. B stricter enforcement. By
better education. By stamping

‘out poverty. By enlarging eco-

nomic opportunity. By improv-

ing race relations.

These undoubtedl are steps

in the right direction. But do

they reall offer a solution to

the critical social problem of

our times? Is a trained mind, a

full dinner pai and financial

security any guarantee of moral

citizenship?
‘We alread have the finest

bod of law ever devised to

meet the demands of human

justice Our peopl are better

informed and better educated

than ever before. Wage are

higher unemployment lower,

leisure time more plentiful.
Private charity and public aid

provid unprecedent hel for

the poor and under-
Yet crime and delinquency

reach new high Divorce, with

its tragi consequence of broken

homes, is increasingl preval

ent. Promoters of commercial

gamblin are in the upp in-

come tax brackets, Traffickers

in lewd and pornographic

theic own financial gain, an

inordinate preoccupatio with

the immoral aspects of sex.

‘The need continues, of course,

for a sociologic approac to

these grievous problem But

the moral principles on which

our societ is founded have

their origin and roots in reli-

giou principles And if the

challeng of crime and delin-

quency is to be successfull

met, it must be throug a re-

newed application of these

principles to all the social

problem of our day
If these problem shock and

trouble you, as the surely must,

we invite you to read a new

pocket- pamphle entitled

“The Religiou Approac to

Social Problems.” It offers en-

lightening statistics on the

causative factors in crime and

delinquenc ...the relation of

individual responsibilit to the

public morality...and the ways

in which we can personall hei

to preserve a moral society
Write toda Ask for Pamph-

let No. KC-15. We&# send ic

free upon your request —wich-

out obligation And nobod

books and films promote to will call on you.

“T REMoi)

iJ

Coupo Today!-—--——7
gious Approach to Social

cs KC-15

City. State. Zip.

3473 SOUTH GRAND, ST.

RELIGIOUS INFORMATION BUREAU

tours, mo. 031

in, Sr.
~

CREOLE

“Ou Lady Sta of the Sea

Council No, 4561.

With a deposit of $25(Q°° or more you receive vour choice of:

A Versatile Spatula that

Cut. Strains, Serapes

r 4 and Server.

x

A 2 Pe, Carving Set

Whh Carsing Knife

and Fark.

A Beautifal 3 Compartmen
Mainlem Steet Hors D’ Oravers

and Relish Tray Se With Resrwood
Hendied Serving Spoo

LIMIT OF ONE SELECTION PER ACCOUNT

A WIDE VARIETY. OF ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE TO SUIT YOUR SAVINGS NEEDS,

547 6%2% | 6%%
90 Day Notice © Cortifiente of

TR
J Regular Passhook

ote
© Cermiicese at Saudiieneat

° var ee 21. Minion © 1.000& Minimem| © Minton}

vereael Dy tr, Maturity © 2% ye, Matartty 04 Vr. Mesarky

ACCOU INSURED BY THE FSLIC UP TO 20,000&q

CALCASIEU SAVING ===-
AND LOAN ASSOCIA

With 9 Offices to Serve You

© SULPRUR— 120 8. Huntiogion

© VINTON— 1302 E. Center 5.

© DEQUINCY 603 E. Fourth %.

.

©MAIN OPFICE—1155 Ryan St.

SOUTH LAKE CHARLE 4056 Ryan &a

© PRIEN LAKE MALI 490 W. Prien Loke Ra. © OARDALE- Sch Ave. Shopping Coom
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Bananas

Peaches
45¢ wb

Aug. 8, 1974

pu

10 SALE

Red Potatoes

Cucumbers, Bell Peppers,
Bag Radishes

MIX or MATCH

Celery
each 39¢

Plums
3 Ibs. $

Ope 24.

hours a day

w. | O

T ¢-&l

Duncan Hines

$

CAKE MIXES
“stam 3 / $ B

MIN

Busch Bavarian

Serve Roll
Y Bake & Serve Pull-a-Part Bread 2/99¢

* Brow &

Tomatoes

Lettuce

P

ae

Jj

Go TH 8/15/: 74

‘val 1/20 of one ce Gav& regulations epply,

.

GoFAR 8/18/74

EVERYDAY LOW PRODUCE PRICES

69¢ lb.

39¢ Head

59e Doz.
ae

rang Juices

eX

good

7

a.m., Thurs
8 to 7 a.m., Thursda

xo Olive Loaf +o. 65¢

141/2 oz.

Nabis Chips Ahoy 89

gal Pure 49

French’ s Muster mnt
29¢

141/2 oz. bottle

Heinz Catsup 39

Watermaid Rice 5

#

bag $1.
Gold Medal Flour 5 # baz $1.0
V-8 Juice 46 oz. can 69¢

1 # box each

Monarch Table Salt I3¢
5 oz. can

Hormel Vienna Sausage 39¢

Starkist Tuma 61/ 02. cans 59¢

Tr

Rump ».

Roast 98¢

CAKE MIXE

spe BEER RY. 3
Old Milwaukee Texas Pride

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

RNA LI:

Sirloin
Steak

Duncan Hines 3/$1

case 5 16

1 ef. 27/89

Kraft Macaroni {Chee Dinner 3/ $

Kraft Miracle Whip ot size $1.0
Y gal. Guth Pastuerized Milk  89

On gal. Guth Pastuerized Milk $1.85

gal Guth Sherbert / Ice Cream
$i.

Kleenex Towel

Jacks Sand. Cookies

Jumbo Roll 4%
61/204. 3/ $

Dole 46 oz.

Pineapple/Grapefruit Juice 45¢
Northern Napkins oct. 5/$1

Miller Beer Pon Pac 8- 7 oz. bottles $1.49

a,
$1 Cube

g 79
Steak

ADE
‘Chuck Steak 1. 89¢
Chuck Roast ». 79¢

Fryer

Mix Cut PORK CHOPS 98 Ib.
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

New England Lunch Meat ««.74¢

(o)
Bologna «a. 52¢

Pickled Sweet Red Pepper Loaf ««. 57¢

K

MAIN STREET
CAMERON

a
o”

~

KORNEGAY
GROCERY « MKT.

& SHIP CHANDLERS

Rib Stew wb 79€
Brisket Stew wn 59¢
Fresh

Ground Meat w. 98¢

Chopped Ham «~.. 87¢

Liver Loaf «o. 59¢

Choppe Pork © «.7O

775-5193PHONES 776 5104

oe me
eee NRE SCORER VEINS. STERNER

e

Mrs. Peppe
dies Sunda
Mrs. Hoe (Juanita Pep

59 executive secretary of the (
eron paris draft board for 17 ye
died at a.m, Sunda at her h
in Cameron, apparently from a

attack,
Funeral services were held a

p.m. Tuesda at O&#39;Donnel F
Home in Creole with burial in t

Thomas naw

asst. principa

Robert
director at Hackberry High Sch
Mrs. Mary Hickman was name

ness education teacher for the

Mrs. A. Denise Guillory wai

a lower elementary teacher at
you School and Mrs. Susan V

was hired to teach 12 weeks at
eron Elem

.

there.

Raymond

Beclony

Jey

vat

m

Janitor and Nancy a

ef at Johnson school and
Ouida Boudreaux was named as

er at Cameron Elementary.
Named as lunchroom worke:

Meer Quan s Cam

School boar

OK contrac

Several contracts were

th Comence petit scoo 10a

Se Chemical Co. was gre
a

‘i
f
To
is

i
i

Festival to

pick industr
The Louisiana Fur and Wil

Festival is in the process of se

an industry to honor during th
festival to be held in Januar
ron,

Since 1969 the festival ha:

each year one of the promine
dustries of the parish, includi
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Mrs. Pepper
dies Sunda
‘Mr Heywar (Juanita) Pepper

59, aah
secretary to Car

eron parith draft board for 17 year
died a 8 a.m, at her home
in Cameron, qj

Funeral services were held at 2

p.m. Tuesday at O&#39;Domnel Funeral
Home in Creole with burial in the

th Pepp husband recently
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asst. principal
Baron Thomas was appointed assist

ou itrciesl a Bout: Cason ighSchool by the Cameron parish school
board at its monthly meeting Monday.

Other appointments made by the
board were as follows:
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L.A. Tedrow appototed driv of

the McNeese bus. at Hackberry and
Lucille Andrews was named kinder-
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TWo CREOLE girls surrounded

pick wild iris by the side of the road. The girls are Debbie Crochet and Suzie LaBove.
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ly t native bennty of Little Chenier area as they

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Littl Chenier abounds
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area.

Little Chenier area emerged
from the Gulf of Mexico. about 2,000
years ago, a the Gulf waters receded

southwatd exposing the ridge to the

‘The first inhabitants were Indians,
of the A - Al as

means &quot; Eater but it is not

mown if the local tribe was caniba-

By the time the first white settlers

(ca to the area the Indians

‘completely vanished, Jeavbehiceremonial mound and se

is.

‘The most lasting tribute to their

memory is the fact the Mermentau

River, which lies to the east of the

Little ridge, was named for

an Attaka chief called &quot;Neme
tau.
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and later, when he learned to speak ces teaetveoacvehicl
French able to unicate and not a sign of the early bayou re-

his story that closed the chapter of mains,
Attakapas tribe in the Chenier, With its numerous Indian burial

‘The idea of buried tre: i grounds anand ceremonial mound, its
Little Chenier has been handed down

[Possibilit of having been a hiding
from generation to

:
Place for pirate treasure, and its se-

than one treasure hunter ha
Tene, natural, semi-tfopical beauty,

haunted the area in search of it Little Chenier appeals to the

ae ee
ee et ee imaginati of beauty.
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sons seeking the three seats from the

Light the elections

to

be

held

in the Seventh District. They are D

par Satur Seven
othe

et “Alf nesttoe Je Robstate races are on dot
lll

&quot
. -

In Ward 1 Uric Hargrave of Klon- abawa LeBla Jr., Fat
Mar McK F. Ray Mouton,

Jr. and Rep. Mike Thom,
Polls wl open at 6 a.m. and close

at 8 p.m. as usual.
his present term after

18

years on the

ot
Pant 3inonsn Alv Trehen

Adam Dyson
Johnson rou opposed Mason

Eee ae rites are held
token Com- ‘Funeral services for Adam
missioner Sherman A. Bern: 93; of Gra ‘Chenier, who died at

Mrs. Annie Smart. 6:10 Tuesday, Aug. 6, were

Congressman John B. Breau is al- held lay at 10:30 a.m. in St.

80 seeking re-election and he, too, has Eugene Catholic Churc
m! from emon re reDe officiated.

: Burial was in the church cemetery,
The generating - with O&#39;Don Funeral Home in

chatMr. Dyson wa a retited farm:

and a lifelon eride of Gra Chfess one two

as

5

at-

ir MeKer- _nier. as ber St. EugeneScio mane Beem nen 8

f Be stiio Sats i

&quot; Cop of Pe Isla as
former Comm! em; of am b

Leo of Forked Islan
Dozier is a native of Fields and ‘Mrs, Sidney Benolt of Cameron, Mar

Lambert was raised at DeRidder.)
* Emest Mbire, Mrs.

ao

nen Fa foe St Board of Ed- and Mrs. Portie, all of Grand

- Castille, Jr., Chenfer; two sons, Elias and Ruffen

GeBup aod Mi Claude Kirk- Dyson, ‘of Grand Chenier; two
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ey ape cbo Te

ioe. E. Domat and Serer, 41 great-grand-

oer and 16 great-great-grand-
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met w: gpa forge tng im Althoug the members all

ons. on the 6-man plan, two other

The jury had been working ageinst were agreed om as second and

an Aug. 16 deadline to come up with 3 in case the first is not accept-
its own able to the judge.
‘federal had nded to

Public Affairs Research Council to

write a plan parish.

pet te ea unanimously agreed
on

‘would follows:
Ward

|

the sam

Ward
would
would
Ward and

|

teas). from the Wilkerson

Ward 2 (Grand Chenier) would re+ The jusy head been during
main the same, but also would take ‘with two of&#39 jury

‘im the southern part of Ward (the favoring a four or five jan

Cow Island area). and toward a sev-

‘Ward 3 (Cameron and Creole) en member plan.
‘would be combined with Ward 5 ui agree:

{loll Besch and Joimson Bayon) ing been reached, its believed th

‘One district with three members the fe: court agree to the

to be elected as follows: two from jury& first choice.
ita

Ward 3 and one from Ward 5. Rei as ordered for

Jury offici

said

the - the C jury after two members

Schools will Hack. plans
i.

open on 26th

_

registration
Students who will attend

Cameron parish schools will ope: School

for

the

first

time will re-

on MondaMi 28 for the 1974 o tthe 1970078 fo
P-m. Wednesd Al 21 2a aces the peincipal& offic soos to

Thumda Aug. 07 ee
5

;

Creole WINRMEL

_

% alread registered of not, tt is im-

.
tee ee

in fourney Starting this year, there will be
2 two kindergarten aday, one

t the morming and obe in the after-
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Council

:

3014 Knights

of

Columbus The parents will informed at

hosted the second annual regional this meeting which class their child
softball Knights of fourna-

‘

will be in, Moeris s

ment for Region VI last weekend.

Bes rate verse
;

was a

:

Witiavecioe ame McCall boys
by

t

Landry of Creole, who was
the local chairman.

.

place at Dallas

Cha onde.
Hi

Henry, Lake Charles.

Hackberr
new ratin

Louisiana Rating Bure

this will mean a 30

percent red on fire insurance
for residents

The tecna wat brou about
by the new Hachberry water =? ‘soci security mat-

Fire rates reduced here
The town of Cameron and Cameton

Parish Fire District No. hasFinal
ments can have lower

achieved a cl 6 rating by the Loule!-

oe eetBureau, eens ay sald, such

as

properf

fofthe C Save of val (ibews ectamne equipment a new truck every 10fe oti
would

would ry a year, firemen attendance
a43me oT i schools and drills, to name

eT bethe bepostil rating that mThe loc art, Rion
a volunteer fire departmen can fe ye au Be has
ceive. ie die c

Burlei said that paid fire depart-
% ete

sO ee

‘
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: [GRA CHENI
By Elora Montie

CAMERON 4-H

% sonier, and Angela Chera-

LITTLE CHENIER...

(Cont&# from Pg. 1
terspursed with cattail and wild rice.

Some of the finest bass and perch
fishing in the area can be done right
from the road.

Crabbers find abundant catches in

contests and will each receive.a trip
to the National 4-H Club Congres in

Chicago.
Phillip was winner in Conservation

of Nat Resources and Terry in
FieldSteipier in Dog Care and
Training and recipient o transistor

Wnieneneieonnnncom

Gran Lak
_ Car

= ‘The weath h3 mie were Cameron mem- its bayous and streams, as d the radi s Ledlle Prescott of Johnso a8 been
bers who attended camp. crawfishermen. In fact, durin craw Bay ene the farm-

EASTS MOVE last week. Jimmie Roberts __Th went to classes fishing season the roads are filled with Distri winner in the electric ers have
recently purchased a 1974
ivory Grand Prix Pontiac.

Herman East of Lake

Charles, formerly of Grand

some time in St. Patrick&#39
Hospital in Lake Charles,

came home Sunda and is

had been on hi brother&#3

property, the former home

of his parents.

Monte Carlo Chevrolet Mr Jeanette Bates of

oodm e Worl Ha

in handicraft, electriand wildlife studie:

Orang spent Tuesday night
and Wednesday with her sis-

ters, Mrs. Corrine Canik

&q Carroll Hatcher and
children of Winnfield are

spending some time with her

father, Albert Cohen.
Mr. and Mrs, Lee Nunez

the
streams and marsh to higher gro

creatures crawling out of the
und.

e century old family graveyards
which find repose along the road gives
evidence of the loving care the local

that it has ever had in all its history.
There is prosperity here through

oil leasing and drilling, trapping and

hunting (many people own seasonal

hunting camps here).
One of the best things that happen-

ed to Little Chenier and which brought
an end to its isolation about 20 years

ago was the extending of the Little

Chenier toad westward to connect

with the Lake Charles highway, thus

winners named

contest was Robbie Ann Sea of

Hackberry who is recipient of eel

is third alternate for a New Orleans
trip in gis cltbenship,

Good Prov contest, Ce-

Other winners and their fields of

competition are:

Phillip Lowery, second altemate,
achievement; Pamela Duhon, Grand

Lake, sixth altemate, achievement;
Leslie Prescott second alternate,
citizenship; Swanne Robichaux, sixth

altemate, citizenship; Larry Myers,
South Camer High, seventh alter-

nate, agricultural program; Cecil
Myers, first altemate, beef achieve-

giving the people here a direct rente went.

e eddi
& Philli Lowery, sixth alter-

ho e
nate, entom Prescott,

ig extra living space to your
Saturday rt cours nat “etme ria =

third altemate, horse; Ge Mou-

ton, South Cameron High, first al-

farmers to
harvest,

3 has moved back Matthew Foute Even th scars inflicted on the worth of electric equipment.
om 8 ere H and his wife had FROM HOSPITAL Reporter ridge by ‘hurricanes and by dragline ‘Ano is also third alterbate foe a G

La Lega Lake-Sweet-
their house moved over on Moise Sturlese of Grand diggings have not succeeded in mar- to Florida, also in the same contest. lation

ague Asso-i = “ their The howe

|

Chenier, who has = ring what nature enriched here. Suzanne Robichaux of Grand Lako Presented trophies
s

ra

doing much better. His and Mrt. “Ang Mbtre, residents give to the memory of their cil tye @ Sores Canoe High was
yeu os

this
NEW CARS nu Mrs. Watts, has Mr. and Mrs.

A. J loved ones. named district blue ribbon winner and
teana cosas, Wee

ws and Mrs. Lester come to spend some time Rodrigue Se Lstuy visit- Today, Little Chenier boasts a will make an expenses-paid trip to h Wed s by Du-

RESIDENTIAL ard, Jt., purchase 2 caring for him at his home g with Elora Montie Sin- bigger population and more dwellings New Orleans in December. the parish competi imM blac over burg: here
; Petition; the

“fot and simultaneous increase the ternate, petroleum power; Cecil
Myers, second alternate, Santa Fe

Ne Fal
Philip Lowofof

Hackberry and
Grand award; Pamela Duhon, fourth alter-valve of your home: Terry M Beard Lake were nate, Sant Fe awar Suzanne Ro- Solids &named state win a the 1974 4-H bichaux, sixth altemat commun-Club Short Course and State Records ity relati ,

to mate

rane $2.9
SEERSUCKI

‘DYSO LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO.

CAMERO ta

Cameron

Aug. 8 - Jessiner Rich-
and, Cameron

Aug 9 - James MayGrand Cheni Amold

Murphy, Cameron.

Hospital .admissions
Patients admitred to

‘South Cameron Memorial

Hospital rece
incl

a

SSS

ISLSESI EEL ELE LELLELELEELLALELEEGEE

Anna Gauthier, Cameron

Aug.

2-

Betty Do-

mingue, Grand Chenier;
Ricly Wolfe, Patrick Cheramie, Eug

‘

Joseph Ba Jt. Barbara’ Sonnier, Joh McD
Reg. $] 29Gasldlt, Came Curnen jules Vinc Hed Way $1.98 °

July 20 ~ Mulym Arcen~ Cre Chatles Daigle,
eaux, Cameron ake Char

Jul 31 - John E, Ther- “Aug. 4 LaV Do- Cleaners
fot, Cr ‘mingu Gran Chenier,

: A 1 Foy L
*

-Carl Was, Cameron Ee ee weet i. Sunward
Juene, avole, ‘Aug, 5 ~ Mati

coe Seawe — tay ean
GRAND LAKE 4-H

.
6 - Loyd LaGrange zeee

Grand Lake Jr. Hert amuiti Logena Theri Theriot sé $1.1 |
who recently attehded Harold Lopez Allie Andre Jerry Theriot, : ‘
Camp Grant Walker were Creole; Vernon Blair, Grand&#

49 9735 of
Betty Duga Maureen Mc- .

Cain, Shari Beard Chris- Chenier
+ 542-2737 .

‘Aug. 7 - Wade Carroll,
eens ‘om in“You can now save up to $30 a

‘yea in service charge on your

Ste acco m ae

charge on your account. And ine May Ci S
this no service charge policy ap-

plies without referenc to the

number of checkS you write.

With the 250 line plan, you can

writ whatever number of checks

you need and there ‘will still be

no service charge if your bal-

ance remains $250 or more.
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P. O, Box J, Cameron, La. + 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

Published each “Tiina Eane as second lemail
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Ca: Cord 796inle A of Con of Mar 1879,
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EDITORS & PUBLISHERS
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s

Subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron & Calcasieu

parishe

Came
Cameron

‘obicheaux,

Bu You and Micheal

They were selected for

camp for their outstanding
work in.4-H throughout

the year.
Pamela Duhon Sr. 4-H

al attended as a leader

- ..
here’s how it clubs, also attended

lat help with the handi-

hay oe
Dug reporter

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po- “

lice Jury will receive sealed ~

VOT
Louis A. de Latou
Public Service Commissioner

,
$6.00 elsewhere, National and local adver-

Hsing rat - $1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $1.25 per

25 words per issue, payable in advance.

Retired Army Officer
for the Cameron Parish Viet Nam Veteran
Police

J

Tee aise! Parish Po-

ff

Re; d Professional Enginee
lice Jury reserves the right A former civil service émploye
to reject any and all bids
or to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER

I respectfully request your vote and support for Public
Service Commissioner, Distric Il,

.,
and if elected,

.

will be a’full time commissioner, I have no business
investments, stocks, or other commitments or intere

Run: Cameron Pilot to influence my servic as commissioner
Aug, 15, 22, 29,1974

I will be fair and impartial in all commission actions,
have no campaign, orga: ation or individual
favor f repay at a con

t

to the public,If a home doesn’t have storm
windows, clear plasti can be

ee ae E ie sy axpert a seoor ngc = othe cg if er personal chec account falls state, Jil retus “t

|

Commi so impr th s provi by th
or from

:

Paid for by: Louis A. deLatour

ELECT # 16

Mr Clau Kirkpa
to th

State Board
Of Educati

2nd Public Ser District‘ah 18 years, it&#3 time to elect another

QUALIFIED WOMAN to the Board!
* Taught music 21 years to high school students and at

college level
* Grad., La. College, B, A. (Valedictorian), L.8. U.

Master&#3 Degree
* Served on State and Local PTA Boards, La. Music

Teachers Board, Pres., La. Teacher of Singing* &quot;W Who of American Women&qu
* Lived in Calcasieu, Jeff Davis & E. Baton Roug

Parishes

_ sefvi dhs‘ “S stay above the 250 line and save... on

a pers — account at the Super Bank
.. .

th

il

Gil

| was boi

Beaureg
Lak Charle
first home. S

Hennig we

father.

As a lav

years experi
Public Servic

Watc fo T. V. Ads.
:

Paid for b Conway LeBl



a trip
ress in

vation
in

shrine‘Gr Lake-
a ely Gibbs

eeeneetonne

The weather has bee

misbe for the far
ma ft impo nnn

for thefarmers to contin

har
ue the

The Gra 1
date Pegtte’ La Sweet.

&q
Brouss:

recentl the honor
in

a ea a

Minor’ team coached by

J i . pea coach-
e J. on, S

annin

and

Richar Heb

Richard Hebert and kel”
Miller.

ard, who was

lady
an article by Mrs, Tay-

lor, was delighted by all

the birthday cards she re-

celv from

n

through the
arish and also many cardscum from outside the par-

ish, Mrs, Broussard express-

ed delight and than! =

for such a loving response
from everyone.

Sunda with Mrs. Taylor
Mrs. Nolton Richard is

sick with an outbreak of
the flu and she has been
under a doctor&#3 care this
past week.

The E. L. Gibbs have
been visit by the Gibbs
girls of Westlake this past
week. Carolyn has enjoyed

having the girls with her.Te YARDAG, HA

Dou Knit i
Ne Fal Coler
Solids & Prints

to match

Reg $3.99 $2.99 ya’

SEERSUCKER

Re $1.29 yas,

Sunward
Dots

“é, $1.19

Chatter
Cloth

8% $1.2

Reg.
$1.98

RRIVED

Flock

$1.1Now

Com i visit our Craft Corn
Cameron Fabrics

Cameron

father.

Gil Dozier Says...
was born and raised in

Beaurega Parish, and the
Lake Charle area was my
first home. Senator Gilbert F.

Hennig was my gran

As a lawye with eig
years experienc before the
Public Service Commission |

775-5727

Pes hour ends

wish

0

to Si the mothers

joy Dinger, who“Bro ‘cbtta each
week. They urge them to

attend again next summer.

ren Peeatim 40 child-
ging in ages from 3

to

to 10
Snje movies,

stories

She reports that boys are

nice but girls are nicer!

‘THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

The future destiny of
the child is always the work

of the mother. Bonaperte.

LP GA

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical

Appliance
‘Company
ve Ryan st.

Lake Charles ©

‘Ph. 439-405

have first hand knowledg of
the Commission and | know
what mustbe don

=

Becavse | am_ in-

depende my onl obligatio
is to represent you, the

peopl Let me put my ex-

perienc to work for you.

Mrs.
and some of the chi
who attended the party at

thee Hbrary ftoey ho Aug-7 ov the field 25 the worms

grow
are pictured

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

STRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

General Motors Acc. Corp.
VS. No. 5673

Ronnie G. Neff

By virtue of a Seizure and
is ‘th

.

peach tree borer, removeSale issued and to me direct.
ond de aliased by the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seed and
will offer for sale at public

auctioto th la and high-
the benefito:

of

apprai at the
door of this par-

ish
of

of Ca on Wednes-
1974, be-tee leg how te fale

oa described property,

One 1971 8 cyl. Chrolet 1/ to:

Pickup track, Serial N
CE141S631025

of ef Claud Eagleson8 al a
L

Sheriff Cameron Patish,
Las, “Sheriff&#39; Office, Cam-

eron,-La., August 12, 1974
W. Elis Bond

Attomey for Plaintiff
Advertised on August 22,

1974 in Cameron Pilot.

Costly apple

tt welle ssl
ep oe

bar Yo

He’s From Our Area!

Because of the vast sums of money regulated by

the Public Service Commission, conflicts of

interest frequently occur. Gil Dozier was born

in our area. He knows that at times, the interests

of our area have fallen behind those of Baton

Rouge and the people in power there. That&# why

independence on the Public Service Commission

is vital to the people here. Gil Dozier is the only

candidate in the race with allegiance to no

ibrarian,
4at the thin-looking spots. The
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ning District with

ita

Die.
rector along with the Di-
rector of State

of Public Worle and the

County Agent Report
By CLIFFORD MYERS

A NEW GENERATION of pest to young trees. It is
jal underare be- usually kepe

ginning tohatch andthe _ the ladybeetle. If not,
teach damag- then spray for control.

tly
fertilized are the most like- visiting with the Jerr Wis

y to be damag by these for awhile.

‘grass worms.&qu I collected several so
by close inspection sample last week. verwill the worms be found of our soils

early enough to prevent
damage. They often hidduring the day, under the

grass or under clods of dirt.
Some sctatching in suspect-
ed spot in the pasture will

usually find them. Check
Police mi

to their meeting last Tues-

day.
‘Assimed in tryi t pin

point a

ulery Fisck whitis bei
good condi-

Excellent control can be pot
maintainedachieved by spraying with

ground equipment such as

areial spraying. My
PEACH SEASON sulfa-l spectrum anti-

may beover, but for con- Some of the import-
tinued pe ant items in poultry prod

e season never ends. Now tion are Sanit: lice}
the time to e control, a&#39;re de-worm-

hanging on the tree and

also that may have

fallen on the ground. Indications ate that Asia
If new plantings are to will not produce a large
made, or ifreplanting crop this year which should

is necessary, now

is

the help the price situation.
tine so cec on the re- Attended an informal
commended varieties that meeting of the

will be need The earlier Agents in the Im
an order for trees can be Calcasieu Regional Plan-
made, th better are the

chances that the numaman will be able to fi an

onder.
TIGH SILKEN WEB

covering limbs of trees

can be seen throughout the

parish at this time. This
web is

spun

by the bark lice
and doem&# do any damage
to the trees as they feed

only on algae growing on

the bark.
‘SOYBEAN FARMERS

should be checking their

fields daily for insects that

feed on foliage su as

loopers, gree cloverworms,
velvetbean caterpillar and

bean leaf beetles.

chaocked a citrus treeint with cottony-cush-
dom scale which is a serious

VOTE FOR. EL
DAVID L GARRIS

|

‘DELEGATE,
DEMOCRATIC MID-TERM

CONFERENCE
Seventh Congressio District

_

VOTE NO: 151

{Political Ady, Paid For By David L, Garrison)

politic faction or special interest group, He&#

the only candidate with the experience of practic-:

ing as a lawyer before the Commission. Look at

the facts, examine the candidate Ou area

needs independence on the Commission to grow, x

to prosper, There&#39 only one way to get it.

Elect Gil Dozier, #11, the only independent

candidate for Public Service Commissioner.

PUBLIC SER COMMISSI
(Paid For B Cameron Parish Supporters

SERREeer



‘Instant on’ sets

consume energy
An “instant on” television set

consumes electricity even when

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 15 1974

it’s tuned off, according to the

Citizens’ Advisory Committee

on Environmental Quality
Unplu the TV when you&# not

using it, the committee advises.

HOSPITAL

EQUIPMENT &

SICK ROOM

°UPPLIES

RENTAL OR PURCHASE

106 S. Ryan

LAKE CHARLES

Call Co!lect

436-7518
Fre Delivery

A Town and Country
Living Conference will be

held Tues., Aug. 20 in

Gayle Hall on the McNeese
State Uniy

y Lake Charles. The one-day
program for homemakers
and gardeners

‘The conference is spon-
sored by agents of the LSU

Cooperative Extension Ser-

ialists from

the state office staff of the

Extension

Rouge.
z

Hadley A. Fontenot,
county agent
is conference

je announced the following
speaker and topics on the

agenda:

Town and Country

conference is Tues.

versity campus in

¢ in Baton

from Jennings,
chairm

nowledge is powe

Ignorance, sin.
Shakespea

tin, clothing specialist.
“Credit and Its Use,

resource

specialist; &quot;Inter Design
with House Plants,& Mrs.

ogenia Trotter, home

furni spect
&quot;Greenho Construc-

tion and Controls,& Gene

Baker, agriculture engineer;
}

“Grow Fall and Winter

Vegetables,&q Dr. James
M. Cannon horticulturist.

Flowering Shrubs, Dr.

Thomas E. Pope, horti-

culturist,
: sessions by

tension Service specialists
will be given four times

to allow participants to

rotate through programs
of special interest.

A discussion on drug
education and narcotics will

be held at p.m. by the

Calcasieu Parish sheriff&#3

department. The speakers

fam-

alist.

the Ex-

9

Jin upon terms and type of investment

ucatio consult your Financial Aid Office at your Univer-

an then

|.

Offered a tour of the Mc-

Pre o in Hg: e

TIPS FOR GARDENERS - Horticulturist
Dr. James M. Cannon will offer advice on

growing fall and winter vegetables Tues.,

Aug. 20, at McNeese State University in Lake

Charles. Dr. Cannon is one of six guests on

the agenda for a Town and Country Living
Conference sponsoredby agents of the Loui-

siana Cooperative Extension Service. Admis-

sion is free.

are Sonn Watkins, Steve
: sin” chat Seente

ing the conference represent
Allen, Beauregar Calca-
sieu, Cameron and Jefferson

Neese Horticulture Depart
&gt;*V Parishes.

ment at 2 p.m. through the
courtesy of O. D. Hyatt, FOR SALE - 1971 Homet.
head of the McNeese agri- G condition. $895. Call
culture and science depart- 542-4033 after 5:30 p. m.

ment. (8/15)
Extension Homemakers

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our

deepest appreciation to

everyone for their kind-

ey ness, sympathy and help
gam co-chairmen are Miss during the illness and death

Pats Granger of Cameron of our beloved. Thanks al-
Parish and Mrs. Ruth Her- so is sent to those who sent

nanez of Caleasieu Parish, mass cards and flowers.
Extension home econo- The Adam Dyso

mists and agricultural agents families

Houses, mobile homes,
barns wood, brick or met-

@ al. For free estimates,
call Jerry Fheriot, Hed

Wi
or 542-273 Creole.(tf)

Charles, phone 477-0994.

(8/8 ctf)

Mobile home. 14 x 63. Two

Practically new. Reason-

priced. Call 775-5237aie
(8/8-22c)

W CLEAN ANYTHING!

Cleaners, 542-2735

FO SALE - Heavy breed

hens and roosters, Mont -

gom Farm and Hatchery, 2-baths home on

3

lots in
‘ountry Grand Chenier. Central

heat and window units, Call
538-3645, Elba Dardeau.

Club Road, Lake

ES,

FOR SALE - 3-bdrm.

Spanis home on 2 lots.

Central air and heat
2 1/2 baths. Call Kay Pi-

cou at 775-5826. After

p.m. call 542-8355.

(8/1 ctf)

»

FOR SALE - 3-

(7/25 th
FOR SALE - 1974 Schult

-5487 after 4 p.m.

McFillen Air Park
Lak e Charles

477-2210

ELECT

MAS
IST

School Board

Member

Ward 5

Cameron Parish

help correct them.

of Ward 5.

I feel I know the problems of
our schools and have a desire to

I promise fair and impartial
representation to all the people

I am an independent candidate.

Mason Is

vocational technical training.
the lifesaver.

Some people were never meant to sit behind a desk.
But thanks to Louisiana&# 31 Vocational Technical Schools,

those people have a chance to do something the like
and earn a good living at it.

The Louisiana State Board of Education spends about 614
million dollars a year educating our children. That kind

of money must be managed by skilled experts.
Charles Castille, 36 year old businessman and father of three

children, is not a politician, but he
understands priorities and believes his business expertise
will enable him to make sure the children get the most

benefit from each dollar spent. For his children’s sake,
and yours, elect Charles Castille, Louisiana

State Board of Education. A candidate for the children.

For the Be

Ne
3635 Ryan St., L

* 1972 Rally Nova, 2

4 speed transmis:

vinyl top

* 1968 Oldsmobile, 4

matic transmissi

-power brakes and steerin

* 1972 Ford Custom

4- sedan loaded
.

* 1972 Plymouth Dn
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PUBLIC NOTICE
The Federal Highway Administration on July 25, 19-

74, location and design approval on the Depart-
cone for a section of State Route LA 27, Kelso

Bayo Bri and Approache in Cameron Parish, Louisi-
=a ana, under State Project No. 31-03-14, Federal Aid

rie No. RS-450-1 (001).
proposed project beings on LA 27 approxim aely

0. 25 mile south of Kelso Bayou and proceeds northerly
c crossing Kelso

0.25 mile north of Kelso Bayou on LA
2

This project
is located in Cameron Parish and is 0.528 mile in
length. The project is part of the state&#3 secondary road-
wa eyme

Jt

e

i
:

z
fi

. Approaches w:

Janes with 10° shoulders. The travel lanes will consist”
of an 8 1/2& base course with 3 1/2& asphaltic concrete

pavement wearing course. Shoulders will consit of 5&

segre type turface course material.
of the project is to improve or up grade

the old Brid semuctunes.

The Negative Environmental Declaration, prelimin-
aty plans, and related data regarding the propose pro-
fect are available for inspection and/or copying by in-

3635 Ryan St., Lake Charles

* 1972 Rally Nova, 2 door, mag wheels,
4 speed transmission, racing stripe,
vinyl top

......... .- $2095
* 1968 Oldsmobile, 442 Convertible, Auto-

matic transmission, air conditioning,
power brakes and steering, Red, chrome wheels.

$1195

$1895
* 1972 Ford Custom 500,

4- sedan, loaded.
. . «

* 1972 Plymouth Duster,

Twister Package, Automatic

a $2095

For the Best Deal See Jerry Ross and Don Froust at

Neal Plymouth Used Cars

Page 5, The Cameson Pilot, Camenm, Ls. , Aus. 18.19
Inflation. The Energy Sfiortage. Tax Reform. Wag and Pric
controls, campaign reform, revenue sharing,

‘

agriculture problems.

terested persons at the Department&#3 District Engineer
«Office, on US Highway 90 East P. O. Box 1399, Lake
Charles, Louisiana 70601. Copies of this data will be
made available upon request at the Department&#3 cost
and at the expense of the person requesting this infor-
‘mation.

SIGNED: W. T. TAYLOR, JR., DIRECTOR
LOUISIANA DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

Run: Aug. 14 1974

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B virtue of and in conformity with the procedure of
Sections 151 through 15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will

be received at the office of the Cameron Parish School
ard in Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the ninth

(9th) day of September, 1974 at 10:00 A.M. for lease
covering the ofl, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid

:

c iene ene mineral rights in, to, and under
-

t following described property: question: res 000 house-All of Irregular Section 16, Township 14 South, Range = — toe
ne

7 West, Cam Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres “ahoids to gain opinions and insight,
more or less.

then used thatAll bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease having a

primary term which shall not exceed three years. Mini-
mum royalties shall be one-fifth (1/5) of all ofl and gas

pfoduced and saved; Two dollars ($2.00) per long ton for
twe cents ($. 20) per ton

for potath produced and saved; one fifth (1/5) of all other
minerals produced and saved,

Just a few of the issues debated daily in

Washington. It’s important to have a

Congressma in Washington who fs con-

cerned first with the people and their

lation according to what you
need and what you want for the

7th District. John Breaux. You
can see why he&# important to

loney Order, or Cashier&#3 check, payable to the Look erything
‘s

done.Cameron Parish Scho Board for the f ceon of the = ao nex
bonus, shall accompany and be submitted with each bid; On Saturday, August 17th.

duly executed, within twenty (20) days after his receipt
of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any portion

of the tracts advertised for a price not less than
ate to the best bid offered for the leasz on the entire
tra

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

The Cameron Pilot, State Times - Aug. 15,22, 29, 1974

Phone 477-6745

* 1971 Ford Ranger Pickup, Automatic,
Air conditioning, power steering and

brakes, local one Owner... +. + 2195

* 1973 Plymouth Fury 0,
4-door loaded... .-.--+

. $2695

* 1973 Chevy Nova Hatchback,
2 door coupe, loaded,

12000 actual milés...... $2895
2s

PAID-FOR.BY
* 1972 Maverick, 2-door, JOHN BREAUX

6 cylinder Standard $1995 Re-election Committee, &gt;..Factory&quo 2. ee eee

Ea Blackwell, Treasure

@

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IS READY TO LISTE
MAKE SURE THEY HEAR YOU.

p

This winter, Democrats

from all over America
will gather. They will

resolve the crucial

issues that face us as

a people.

You know

that inflation is

crippling the country.
That trust in our

‘institutions is fading
fast. You know the

Democrats should get
their house in order

or else.

It will take a strong
decisive voice to lend

significant impact; to

mold meaningful
decisions. My
background as an

educator and in public
affairs at State and

National levels equips
me.

Think about it.

Make them listen.

¢ National Democratic
Platform Committee-

man.

e¢ President Louisiana

Young Democrats

un de nous autres

See



PUBLIC NOTICE i}

Louisiana on or before forty-five (45

ta

pecan berwof, ail is the reas
by law. After the elapse of said

Parish Police

reeeeai

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
BY: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY

Ram: july 4, 11, 18 25; Aug. 1 8 15

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH O CAMERON
F LOUISIANA

and to provide for annual
for all or that part of

to continue to hold there-

A Complete
Record

Selection

Top 25 in

45s - LPs - Tapes

Includi French Songs

sm Gala
cxaas

Sen

Cameron

‘You may think you& conservin; n .

smth erpersn
varT

you
a your food and

It ma surpris you to lear that in fact.
‘Consume more natural

ga

Yo see, in this part of the country, natural

with about 93% of
gas appliance use this energy very efficientl

Pag 6, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 15, 1974

inerals, except sulphur, produced and saved and $1.00

p lo ton of sulp mined an marke The pro-

perty t be leased is describe lows:

&qu undivi 1/7th interest in and to the following
ibed property:ooo Wes Ha (W 1/2 of Fractional Section 13 all

of Fractional Section 14, all of Fractional Section 15
Township 15 South, Range 7 West, Cameron

Louisiana, said lands being bounded on the North, Eas

and West by other lands of Lessor and on the South by the
Gulf of Mexico.

NOW, THEREFORE in accordance with the law

made and provided in such cases, NOTICE IS HE!
GIVEN that the Honorable, the Fourteenth Judicial Dis-

trict Court in and for the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, has entered an order fixing a hearing on the
said application before the court at the Courthouse in

Chambers at Lake Charles, Louisiana, at 9:00 o&#39;cl
A.M. on the 4th day of September, 1974.

BY ORDER OF THE FOUR ICLAL DIS~
TRICT COURT on this 12 day of August, 1974,

/s/ J BERTON DAIGLE, CLERK OF COURT
Run: Aug. 15.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A.M. Friday,

August 30, 1974 at Cameron Parish Police Jur Annex,
Cameron, La.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for the Construction of Re-
modeling district attorney&# offices in Courthouse.“

,
as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett & Bailey which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on fil and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within ninety (90) day after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is
reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of
the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Ce within seven (7) days after acceptance of Contract -

or.

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of

Jury, September 3, 1974.
The Contractor will be paid on‘monthl estimates in

cash in accordance with the specifications.
Cameron, Louisiana, this 6th day, August, 1974.

A 4
/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

Rum: Aug. 15, 22, 29 197

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

FOR QUARTER ENDING 6/30/74
RECEIPTS

$ 3,955.98
(5 162. 69)

Cost of living increase 27 998.95
Employer& contr. -Teacher Retr. 18,750.09
16th Section Land Fund 1 184. 60

Revenue Sharing

-

S
307,98

e ~ State 7,367.53
Revenue Sharing - 5M Tax 2)177.
Revenue Sharin - 7M Tax 3,048.07
Student Teacher Program 362,50
5M Constitutional Tax 460. 2

673.19
Severance Tax 66 493. 85

1 224 187.71

4,561, 80
1,942.53

53.03

1,872.00
1,439 27

$374,932.93

431 618.01

24 503, 37
6 354.98

7,556.05

O the other hand gas comes into your home
Its original energy intact. And

That& wh you& actuall helpin to conserveNatural gas b using it for cooking, h
clothes dryin and hom heatin tn?

And in doin so, you& also kee your utbills down your housed to produc electrici B your famil comfort 7&#3 Staetive, and
hom

But mostimportant of all y be
the wisest most efficient use de of

ae
most precious jurces.

} your more than two:third:
‘natural gas& lostin the proce

our country’
Natural reso,

avs

‘Transfer to NDEA, Title II 6,077. 25

Operat Ex s 65, 086. 87
TOTAL IT gual

ENDING JUNE 30, 1974 $541, 196.53
DEFICIT FOR QUARTER

ING JUNE 30, 1974 $166, 263. 60
CASH IN BANK, JUNE 30 1974 $ 82,956.09

CERTIFICATES OF DE

JUN 30 1974 $500, 000. 00

14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

IN
SUCCESSION OF IDA HERR ROSTEET

NO. 1611
NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR

AUTHORITY TO GRANT MINERAL LEASE
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

NOTICE IS GIVEN that ELEANOR ROSTEET HAMIL-
TON, the Administratrix of this Succession has applie
for authority to execute an oil and gas lease to Texaco,
Inc. of the interest of this Succession in the follow ing
described property:TOWN 12 SOUTH, RANGE 7 WEST

SECTION 23:Southeast Quarter of Southeast Quarter

( 1/4 of SE 1/4) and EastHalf of Northwest Quarter of
outhwest Quarter (E 1/2 of NW 1/4 of SW1/4) and East

Half of Southwest Quarter of Northwest Quarter (E 1/2
of SW 1/4 of NW 1/4) and Southeast Quarter of North-

west Quarter (S 1/4 of NW 1/4) containing 120 acres,
mote of less.

SECTION 24: South Half of Northeast Quarter ( 1/2
of NE 1/4) and North Half of Southeast Quarter (N 1/2 of
SE 1/4 and North Half of South Half of Southeast Quart-
ex (N 1/2 of 1/2 of SE 1/4) and West Half (W 1/2) less
and except the South 20 acres, of the East three-fourths
(E-3/4 }of the Southwest Quarter of Southwest Quarter
(SW 1/4 of SW 1/4) containing 500 acres, more or less.

SECTION 25: North Half

Lessors undivided interest in the Northeast
Quarter of Northeast Quarter (N 1/4 of NE 1/4) con-

ti 40 acres, more or less,
SECTION 26: North Half of Northeast Quarter (N 1/2

of NE 1/4 containing 80 acres, more or less.
BY ORDER OF the Fourteenth Judicial District Court,

Parish of Cameron, a hearing on the application will be
held at 10:00 o&#39;cl A.M., on the 5 day of Septem-
ber, 1974 by that Court at the Courthouse in Cameron,

a. The lease provides for a bonus of $21, 450 -

+00, and royalties of one-sixth (1/6), the Administratrix
to teceive an amount proportionate to the interest of the
deceased in the property. The other terms and condi-
tions of the proposed lease are set forth in the Petition

/s/ J BERTON DAIGLE, CLERK
PUBLICATION DATE: Aug, 15 1974

BIG JUMP (554 and an feet) by aaThe longe i jump ever Wosip Germany on
recorded is one of 16 meters March 9, 1973

DON SHETLE JIM GAR-
DINER, CARL HINMAN,

invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
‘Shetler Lincoln Mercury

:Phone 478-172 Sales & Service

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

D. Mouton Jr. from Sulphur
spent Saturday visiting Mr.

and Mrs. Lynex Richard.
The Moutons participated
in the K. C. Slow Pitch

Soft Ball Toumament held

in Creole last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Boy

Boudreaux are the prou
owners of a 1974 Mercury.

Mr, and Mrs. Melvin
Boudreaux and family

purchased a 1974 two+

tone green Buick.
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmy

Trahan are the new owners

of a 1974 GM Desert tan/
white pickup.

PRIZES WON

Mrs. Sono Savoie of

Creole won th raffle on a

color TV set and Mrs. Per-

cy Doucet Sr. of Lake

Charles won the rice cook-

er Saturday night at the

benefit dance for the Billy
Bertrand family held at the

WOW Camp in Creole.

BIRTHDAY

A Raggedy Ann and

Raggedy Andy birthday par-
was held in honor of two-

years-old Billy Jo Trahan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Special guests was Mrs.

Ina aux, grandmoth-
er of Billy J and also Mrs.

Jimmy Trahan and daugh-
‘anya, Kelly and John

Senny Mrs. Jo Nunez an
son, Brady, Mrs. Virginia
Benott, Mra

SAA

CREOLE NEWS
- By Gari Bailey

Conner and daughters, An-

gie and Bridgett Darling,
Mrs, Charlotte Bonsall and

son Lane, Mrs. Charlotte

LaBove and daughter Car-

. Myma Conner
and Delissa and Terriel,
Belva and Tammy Conner,
Marina Boudreaux, Mrs.

Gail Bonsall and Kenton,
Mrs. Fae Richard and Staf-

fon, Pam, Michael, Jackie
and Rodney LeBoeuf and
friends. Cake, punch and

candy with Raggedy and

Andy decorations complet-
ed the celebration.

Mrs. Annie Builbeau and

Mrs. Euphemie Richard
from Port Arthur are present-

ly visiting with thei broth-

er, Rudolph Theriot of

Chenier Perdue. Mrs. Ray-
me Broussard spent Sunday
visiting with the family and

they all visited with Mr.

and Mrs. Horace P. Montie

Sunda afternoon.

I visited briefly with

Miss Annie in the post of-

fice Monday and she re-

mation tegarding her trip
at a later date.

Lary Vens left Tuesday
for his home tn Daven
Towa. Larry ha spent sev-

eral weeks visiting Tom

Takes and family and

friends here in Creole.-

The lighthous with the most

nowerful light in the world is
Creac’h d’Quessant Lighthous
evtablished in 1638 and altered
in 193 on &qu d’Ouessant Fi-
nistere. Brittany, France.

Albert W. Richert, M.D.

announces the opening of

his office for the practice of

Pediatrics.

Beginning August 1, 1974,

at 309 Wasey Street, Sulphur,
La,

By appointment.

Phone 527-6371

+15 GEORG DUPUIS +15
State Board of Education

What kin of MA is GEORGE DUPUIS?
For12 years as a member of the Lafayette Parish School Board
but turned it over instead ‘to a scholarship fund for needy st:

,
he accepted no salary

udents.
What kind of PARENT is GEORGE DUPUIS?

H is the father of six children, all of whom
system. He has three grandchildren.

have been enrolled.in-the public school

What kind of CITIZEN is GEORGE DUPUIS?
Defending his country in World War Two he was wounded twice and was awarded theDistinguished Flying Cross.

What kind of EDUCATOR is GEORGE DUPUIS?
He was President of the Lafayette Parish School Board for eight years and amember ofthat board for 13 years. He is past president of the Louisiana School Boards Associa-tion, a member of its Board
H is a member of the Louisiana Educational Television Authority,Board of Trustees of the Louisiana Council on Economic Education a

of Directors and is Chairman of its Legislative Committee.
member of the

ind is one of thefew men in history who was-made an honorary member of the Classroom TeachersAssociaticn.
GEORGE DUPUIS wants to work for you on the State Board of Educati
GEORGE DUPUI asks for your vote and support.

—

VOTE
#15 GEORG DUPUI #15

Board of EducationState

BLAC
NEWS

B MRS. LEE J HARRISON

GETS DEGREE
Gilda Bargeman receiv-

ed a bachelor of arts degree
in Social Welfare at Gramb-
ling College Aug. 1, Sh
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Rapheal Bargeman
of Cameron.

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Cockrell announce the
birth of 2 7 1b. 11 oz.

girl, Coretta Lynn, Aug. 8.
She is welcomed by four
sisters.

Mrs. Clara Mayne un-

derwent surgery in a Lake
Charles hospital.

Georg Hayward of Los
Angeles, Calif,, Mrs. My-
ton Bisho and Mrs. Lillie
Syke of Lake Charles

were recent guests of Mrs.
M Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant
Bartie, Jr. and Derek, Sean
and Charisse of Baton Roug
spent a week with Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.

Jimmy Dozier of Hous-
ton visited Mr. and Mrs.
Letchet Dozier last Wed-\
nesday. \

Mr, and Mrs, Earl Bar?
tie of Lake Charles visited
L. L. and H. C. Bartie

P
Mrs. Julia Ann Basker

and Connie of Houston are

visiting Mr. and Mrs. Les-
ter Bartie.

Mrs. Lorraine DeJohn-
nette of Los Angeles, Calif.,

is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Warren Jone and other

Foe Car, Truck, Farm Equi-
&lt; Boat Trailer, Indus-
trial Equip Motor

Scooter Golf Car

775-5715
. Ag
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» Michael, Jackie

‘orations complet-
lebration.

annie Builbeau and

emi Richard
Arthur are present-

with their broth-

ph Theriot of
erdue. Mrs. Ray-

sard spent Sunday
vith the family and
visited with Mr.

Horace P. Montie

fternoon.

ed briefly with

ie in the post of-

jay and she re-

at she had just
returned from a

e Canadian moun-

would mail infor-

egarding her trip
r date.
Vens left Tuesday
ome in Davenport,
ry had spent sev-

ks visiting Tom

4 family and

ere in Creole..

ithouse with the most

light in the world is
‘Ouessant Lighthou

d in 1638 and altered
n V&# d‘Quessant Fi.

rittany, France.

o salary

school

ded the

mber of

ssocia-
mittee.

r of the
e of the
pachers

+1

vale

Mrs. RaphealeG
BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Coclaell announce the

birth of 27 1b. 11 oz.

girl, Coretta Lynn, Aug. 8.
She is welcomed by four
sisters.

Mr Clara Mayne un-

derwent surgery in a Lake

Cha horpGeorg fon of LosAngel Calif, Mrs, My-
ron Bisho and Mr Lillie
Syke of Lake Charles

were recent guests of Mrs.
M Bishop.

Mr. and Mrs, Bryant
Bartie, Jr. and Derek Sean
and Charis of Bato Rospent a week with Mr.

Bryant Bartie, Sr.
Jimone o ealton visite:

Letcher Dor last We
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl B
tie of Lake Charles visited
L. L. and H. C. Bartie
last Friday.

Mrs. Almedia Scott of
San Antonio, Tex., was a

weekend guest of Mr. and
Mss. Alex Bishop

Mrs. Julia Ann Basker
and Connie of Houston are

visiti Mr. and Mrs. Les-
er BarMrs. Lorraine DeJohn-
nette of Los Ang C:

Calif.,
is visiting Mr.

Warren Jone oieer
relatives in Cameron,

Mrs. Stella Barti Al

Jr. and Anthony visite Mr.

. Lonnie Bartie in

Richmond, Tex., Sunday.
Patricia Bartie and Al-

berta are visiting Rev. and
Mrs. Roland Mouton in
Houston.

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-
~w Boat Tt lerLog
pa Golf CarBic
Lawa Mo Whe
Barrow, Er. THE

TIRE MA
11700 CommonSt.

,
433-8541)

Charles 70661 _

Tatler goes

fo training
Robert O. Tarter, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Tarter of Creole is attend-

ing a U. S. Air Force Re-

serve Officers Training
Corp field training en-

campment at Laughlin
AFB Tex., near Del Rio.

luring the encampment,
cadets receive survial and
small arms training and air-
craft and aircrew indoctri-
nation, They also have the

‘opportunit to observe ca-

reers in which they might
wish to serve as Air Force
officers.

The cadet is a student
at Baylor University in”

Waco, Tex.

Cadet Tarter is a 1972

gadu of South Cameron

Farmers sign
for program

T date a total of 148
farms in Calcasieu and 57
farms in Cameron Parish
have signed up to partici-
pate in the 1974 Rural En-

Program,

19 Ra Envizoomental
e Progtam, reportsCharE. Hacke County

in Calcasieu and Cameron.
Both of conservation

programs are designed to

costshare with farmers and
land owners who establish

environmental and conser-

vation practices with long
term

soil

and water bene-

fits, Hackett explained.
B performing these prac-

tices, farmers are doing
their part in fighting soil
and water pollution in ad-

dition to conserving our re-

‘sources for future genera-
tions.

The major emp of
“RECP&q and &quot;RE

stopping soil from Fan
into streams and lakes a
improving the quality of the

environment. ASC County
Committees use these funds

on such practices z estlishing permanent
cover to hold the so&am

in

agement practices, and the

building of ponds, and other
detention structures to com-

bat soil runoff - the number

one pollutant of water.

available are funds
for small landowners to per-
form timber management
practices as part of the For-

estry Incentive Program.
Farmers and landowners

in Calcasieu and Cameron

parishes needing to cary
out these type practices on

their farms should come by
the Parish ASCS office in

the Federal Bldg. of Lake
Charles.

—_—

Office.
c

In making this announ-

cement, Mr. Hackett
pointed out that the loan
level of $7.54 per hundred-

weight is 65%

eS otth Auust 1974
$11.60. T

maisfab we
loan level for rice is $1 3

per hundred Mon
than the preliminary level
of $6. 23 p BeaeaOctober 2canoui
1973, The final 19 cro
Tice loan and purchase le-
vel by law is based on the
August parity price, Hack-
ett said.

Based on the final level
of $7.54, the value factors
for whole kernels of the dif-
ferent rice classes and

broken rice has been in-

creased also. Th final
value factors for whole ker-
nels of rice are: long grain
classes, 12.64 cents per
pound; medium and short

Berton, Drifting Home
=

Mrs. Davis lives in De- oe Mrs” Anni TerraNON-FICTION Quincy. Mr. and Ms,at library
Seaninys, oalig at: veati Rote Ben wa Duet and

New books inthe Cam-  chipelago The. cheape leased from hos ie and
R,

¢ron Parish Library include: Mack Peek, Scout Lead- was the
U.S. cup and ishome te- Clark Cheramie of

ens in Aci made for
chil pate Meadow spexit Thursday.

FICTION Meier, Readings of La J. owery is back and Friday with the D

Rikhoff, One of the Ray- Raza B Feed. use which sold home ‘th spending a few -Mejia family.
Dewalt

monds Read, Alive; The Story
Yerby, The Voyage Un- of the Andes Survivors

pe
janned Chamberlin, The Fall of Re-Elect aoe

Maristein, The Cooler the House of Bor
Pugh, A Dream of Trea- Fournier-Aubry, Don

Femando; the st of Fer-

Rendall, The Face of nand Fournier-
Trepass National Geographic

CAME OFFICE SUPPLY
P.O. Box 279

CAMERON, La. 70631

PHONE 775-5542

Office nines Office Supplies.

Business Forms - Letterheads - selo =

Rubber Stamps - Business Sie Binders - Printing

&quot;PERSON ATTENTIO TO EVERY ORDER&qu

Judge Jerome E.

OMENGEA
Die wiias

Your Vote and Supp a et

is Respectfully Soli
ig

Se

‘strong. Senator Long listens to the

MR. & MR E J. DRONE Owner
pound

Mr. Hackett reminded

There are more than 3 million

peopl in our state. Important people.
But compare to many other states in

our nation, we&# small. Excep in the

United States Senate...Senator.Long. is.
Chairman of the Senate Finance Com-

mittee, which means Louisiana’s voice is

peopl of Louisiana. Then he speak for

the peopl of Louisiana, and the rest of

our nation listens. Carefully. Louisiana

has that kind of leader in Washington,
and at home.

YOU CA

. . .
from thieves and dents and

accidents. Also, protect your-

self from un-insured motorists

_. our complete auto insur-

ance’ program. You never know

wn eer re ee or they
to you. Be safe .

.

.
be insured.

Cameron Insuranc

775-5715
. Age Camero

Leadership Louisiana. Please help elect Senator Long.
Paid for by The Russell B. Long Committee, Robért E. Hunter, Chairman, William H. Wright, Jr., Treasurer&gt;_&
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Special good Thursday August 15

to Thursday,,August 22

We Welcome Food Stamps

SHOWCASE OF FABULOUS...

e a

a

Meat /

Spare Rib .. AM

Ballard or PillsburRe.

TTT
= Coff

WITH THIS COUPON

and $10, 00 9¢
: SS

* * &

Vienna Sausag
5 oz.

Swi DW coer

CLOROX Gal.

Bath Size

Safe Guard Soap.

Person Sz.
| Ivory Soap pa

69¢
Cudahay Bar S Weiners » ~. ». 59

Thrift Bacon o ot 79
.

Fryers Ib. 49
Chuck Steak w. 89¢
Chuck Roast » 79¢

Rib Stew in 79 |

Bris Stew b 49¢
mem Meat » 98¢

| Rump Roast & 98
Sirloi Stea 1,.
bil Stea » $17

LOW PRICES

Cudahay
New England

Lunch Meat 6 oz. 74¢

Olive Loaf 6 oz. 65¢

6 oz. 52¢

Chopped Ham
. 2. 87¢

Live Loaf 6 oz. 59¢

Chopped
Pork 6 oz. 70¢

surelA
Gillette Super Stainles
Razor Blades

st $1.39 a 73¢

Poligrp. “Reg. $1. 93¢
Bufferin 2 »..::: 163

All Set

Little Friskies Fish Flavor

SaSoe

Bologna

Busch Bavarian
, x

Texas Pride

“NABISC CHIPS AHOY - 141/2 oz. ba

NABISCO OREO CREME SANDWICH COOKIES
14 oz.

IMMER
ETICS NABISCO SALTINE CRACKERS - 1# Box

RITZ CRACKERS - 1# Box

KRAFT SLICED DELUXE AMERICAN CHEESE
12 oz.

BALLARD CINNAMON ROLLS

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP - 16 oz.

KRAFT SALAD OI - qt. size

DOMINO SUGAR - 5# ba

WATERMAID RICE - #5 bag

DOLE PINEAPPLE PINK GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
.

Oz. can
e *H Gir pra HEINZ CATSUP - 14 oz. bottle

ee $1.0
P y Bes. 08

NORTHERN NAPKINS 6 count

Gold

J

8 ‘Blu 87¢
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER - 14 oz,

BIRDS EYE COOL SHI

9

oz.

.

MORTON TV DINNER
1/2 GAL GUTH HOMOGENIZED MILK - 89¢ (except beef, ham

&amp;

turkey)

1/2 GAL GUTH SHERBERT orICE CREAM

=

$7,09  xRarr MIRACLE WHIP - a, size

KLEENEX TOWELS, Jumbo Roll 49¢

\ MONARCH TABLE SALT - 1# box, each 133/9 &aoe
ches

3 ae
TASTE-O-SEA FISH STICKS 1 #

MILLER BEER PONY PACK 8 -

7

oz. bottles $1.49 ENCORE FROZEN POTATOE 2# ba

GUT HOMOGENIZED MILK
-

1 Gallon $1.85 puREX BLEACH 1/2 GALLON
,

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

-

5 #b: $1 06 STARKIST TUNA 6 1/2 oz. cansag

nn
Ope 24

MAIN STREE
_ hour a da CAMERON

& SHIP CHANDLER PHONES

Food Spec

BISCUITS 6 cans99

69
29€

/

aver HH¢

M Clean Giant sx.
7 9¢

Cat Food 14 oz. box 4/$1
Old Milwaukee 10 oz. $ °

CH TH (TATU
89¢

79¢

59¢
69¢

89¢

2/89¢
65¢:

$1.49

$1.8
$1.89

45¢

39¢

5/$1
15

69¢

69%

‘$1.0
99¢

6%

P59

KORNEGAY
GROCERY « MKT.

775-51
775-519

MR. AND MRS, BILLY
thing when their home bi
check by Roland Primeau
and Mrs. Harold Carter,
money was raised through
Court.

Jones,

school
A new Cameron parish schoo!

member was elected in the Dem

ic primary election Saturday an

other one was re-elected.

Amold C. Jones of Grand Ch

receive 172 votes to win the Wa

seat that will be vacated Hw Per

David of Klondike when David r

tires at the end of his present te

s opponent, Uric Hargra
Klondike, received 38 votes,

Alvin Trahan of Johnso Bay
re-elected to his Ward seat wi

votes. His opponent, Mason L.

had 121 votes.

In races Cameron voters gav:
solid margin to U, S, Sen. Rus

B. Long, U. S. Rep. John Brea

and Judge Jerome E. Domingea
Long drew 1,09 votes in the

U. S. senator&#3 race in Camero

while Sherman A. Berard had

and Mrs. Annie Smart had 34.

Breaux polled 1, 196 votes in

eron in his race for the Seventh

gressional District Congressiona
J Vernon Hebert trailed with

A number of persons were al

ed in district court here last we

a variety of charges involving
tion of wildlife laws.

Bob Allen Aycock, Sherma:

and Emery Krout have been’ch

with ilegal possessio of an a
and will be arraigned Sept 5.

Cleopha Prejean Jr. pl nc

to trawling in closed waters an

trial wa set for Oct. 10.

Man charge
A Cameron man, Peter At

has been charged with two se
breakins at the Gulf Menhade

here, according to the Came:

sheriff&#3 department.
Abney was charged with b

and theft with the taking of «

$175 in cash from the plant
and concession stand,

Two senten

for marijua

A number of persons were

edon crimi charge in dis
here last wee

David N. ‘Ch pleaded g
attempted& possession of marij
and recei ‘ 90 day senten

dasuspwnneth a ‘Verd pleade
to ee of marijuana an

ceived a six month sentence,
suspended.

Charles Mayfield pled not

criminal mischief and theft a

trial was set for Oct. 17.
‘Asa Tayl Jr.

r Ble no

to bur; and his

fixed for B a
Joh Wesl Walker «plgully o burglary and theft a

trial was fixed for Sept 23.

Charles Thoms Gartman,
Hebert and Clay Thomas

were each fined $75 for crim

mischief.

ASC signup

set next W

Chatles Hackett, mana

cost-shareFamerwis fo

cesta
SY Calcsster- Cameron €

ASCS Office now has a new a

a8 follows: Room 1140 Fede:

ing, Lake Charle La 70603



S

oz. 79¢

59¢
69¢

sE

MR. AND MRS, BILLY BERTRAND, at right, who lost every-
thing when their home burned on June 30, are given a @, 884
check by Roland Primeaux, president of local WOW Camp 706,
and Mrs. Harold Carter, president of WOW Court 1170, The

mo was raisedthrough a benefit sponsored by the Camp and
urt.

CT
75-519
75-519

SASS

Jones, Trahan are

school wi
A new Cameron parish school board

member was elected in the Democrat-

ic prim ary election Saturday and an-

other one was re-elected.

Amold C. Jones of Grand Chenier

receive 172 votes to win the Ward
seat that will be vacated hw Peres

David of Klondike when David re-

tires at the end of his present term.

Jones opponent, Urie Harg of

Klondike, received 38 vote:

‘Alvin Trahan of Johnso Ba
re-elected to his Ward 5 seat with 14

votes. His opponent, Mason L. Istre,
had 121 votes.

In races Cameron voters gave a

solid margin to U. S Sen. Russell

B. Long, U. S. Rep. Joh Breaux

and Judge Jerome E. Domingeaux.
Long drew 1, 092 votes in the

U. S. senator&#3 rac in Cameron,
while Sherman A. Bemard had 27

and Mrs. Annie Smart had 34.

Breaux led 1, 196 votes in Cam-

eron in his race for the Seventh Con-

gressional District Congressional post.
J Vernon Hebert trailed with 150

nners

votes.

Domengeaux had 943 votes in

Cameron Parish in his bid for a seat

as judge for the Third Circuft Court

of Appeal. Roy S. Halcomb had 228.

jeron voting in the race for

yotes, Louis Lambert 312,
Keman 250 and Louis A. &quot so

votes.

In Cameron voting for member of

the State Board of Education for the

Second District, Mrs. Claude ES
patrick had 469 votes, Gec Du

Fi 454 and Charles A Castille Jr
333.

In the special election for delegates
to the Democratic Mid-Term Con-

ference for the Seventh District, Cam-

eron voters posted the following totals:
Mike Thompson, 50 Wall

Walter J
b

Lan-

dry 460, David L. Garrison Jr.
Edward F. LeBlanc Je 435, F. R
Mouton Jr. 326, Reba Cag LaFargue

323 Dewey L. Alford 22 Fr. Jib
i McKni 184, and Robe K

in 179,

Wildlife violations her
A number of persons were arraign-

e in district court here last week on

variety of charges involving viola-

tion of wildlife laws.

Bob Allen Aycock, Sherman Smith

and Emery Krout have been charged
with legal possession of an alliga
and will be arraigned Sept. 5

Cleopha Prejean Jr pled no guilty
to trawling in closed waters and his

trial wa set for Oct. 10,

Man charge
A Cameron man, Peter Abney,

has been charged with two separate
breakins at the Gulf Menhaden plant

here, according to the Cameron

Beet department.
Abney was charged with burglary

and theft with the taking of about

$175 in cash from the plant office
and concession stand,

Two sentenced

for marijvana

A number of persons were arraij gn
ed on criminal charges in district court

inhere last week.
David N. Christ pleaded guilty to

attempted* possess of marijuana

and recet 90 day sentence, 45

days suspen
Kenneth 3 Verdu pleaded guilty

to possession of marijuana and re-

cei a six month sentence, 91 days
uspended

Charles Mayfield pl not eull to

criminal mischief and theft and his

trial was set for Oct. 17.
Asa TeyltJr.

t,

plea not guilty
0 burglary an and his trial wasfix for Sone2 3.

Joh Wesley Waller plea nguilty fo burglary and the:

trial was fixed for Sept 2

were each fined $75 for crimi
mischief.

ASC signup

set next week

Charles Hackett, mana ofthe
ie Charles aS Sati&lt;athe county agent! ameron

Tuesday andsel een , Aug, 27 p
28 to take request for government

Farmers wish to for this
Hackettgram should contact M

Be 8.0. and 4:30 on these

Vie Calcasieu-Cameron County
ASCS Office now has a new address

‘48 follows: Room 1140 Federal Build-

fe Lake Charle La 70601.

Effrey J. Manuel pled guilty to

hunting on private property and was

given a 90 day suspended sentence.

‘larence
, Jr. was given 4S

days on taking geese in closed sea-

son on five separate counts with the

sentences to run concurrently.
‘A large number of persons forfeit-

ed bonds for fishing without licenses.

and havi no life jackets, no boat

running lights and no boat registra-
tions.

DWI violations
Richard Myers was fined $175 and

given a 125 day jail sentence in dis-

trict court here Yast week on a charge

‘of DWI, second offense, and no driv-

er&# license.
William E. Harrell pleade guilty

to DWI and chose to’ attend a class on

alcohol. He will retum Oct. 3 for

sentencing.
Henty Oraboe pleaded not guilty

to DWI and his trial was for Oct. 3.

Tarps to play

in Jamboree

The South Cameron High School

‘arpons will see their first action of

the new season when

a

the play in

the Iowa Jamboree Friday, Au 3 iOther games to be played durin;

the sex are:

Aug. 30 - Iowa Jamboree

Se -
Westlake H

Sept. - Lake Arthur H

Sept. 1 Sulphur J H

27

-

Boston A *

1
24 - LaGrang JV

2
1- A*

Nov. 8 - St. Louis H *

(Deno District Games)

Frosh playe
Eighth and ninth gra boy who

18TH YEAR -- NO. 46

Jur pla to

b approve «

Federal Judge Edwin Hunter is ex-

pected to give formal approval to a

plan reapportioning the Cameron par-
ish police jury.

A 4-district, 6-member plan was

unanimously agreed on by the police
jury last week and submitted to the

federal court. The jury was advised
that ind Hunter will approve the

proposed new plan Wardxlond ‘a Lowery)

will

be split
into two parts and combined with

Wards 4 and Ward 2; War wo be

combined with War
would remain the sam:

Wards 2, 4 and 6 wou have one

Free lunch policy
is explained here

The Cameron parish school board
has announced a free meal policy for

school children able to pay the fuprice of meals served in schools unt

t Natio So Lunch and Sch
a attc ofoffici |

have adopted the

following family-size income criteria
for use in determ eligibility.

bs S a ‘ .FREE MEAL ELIGIBILIT 1 a
Joyce * senior

at,

Gra
o su ME SCALE Teme ce:

§«=©—

Woedm visitors

=

ice,

Fi ie -sane

Fame

$5519

S92

application forms tent home tn let-
2 35830 ‘ser to parents. Additional. copies, are

;

3 4, 740 available at the principal office fm ‘Twe memb from the Eunice
4 5,640 each school. The information provid-

—

woodmen of the World Camp and
_

h-

5 6, 480 gonthe applic will be cont’

_

Court will attend the

y

meet6 77310 tial and will be used only for the ay the dood WO)
z 8,

pur of determining eligblty. Tihany night atthe W.O.W Hal
ree fa C nat of Community: tor

eet naan SS WoWe dangl 60 Me edas Head by Lloyd L W.0.W. os

10 10, 190 In certain cases foster c oer area representative, the delegat ee H. Duhon of Grand Lake.

10 860 are also eligible for these fits. will demonstrate way to : Pres servin a8 vi -

11,530 If a family h conduct 2 W.O.W. meeting ta

of

the Beta Club, co-editar of

Each additio with them and wishes to apply for
ing to state ritual.

family member...

Teachers
Principals and teachers for the

1974-75 sch session of Camecon
parish, which begins Monday, have~
been announced by Supt. U. W. Dick
erson as follows:

CAMERON ELEMENTARY
William ©. Morris, principal;

Mrs, Carolyn Allured, upper elemen-

tary; Mrs. Georgialene Arceneaux,
3rd; Mrs. Marsha A. Corbello, 4th;
Warner Daigle, upper elementary;

a Sarah Dickens, upper elemen-

; Mrs, Alma R. Dickerson, 3rd;MiJodiie Hudson, kindergarten;
Richard January, upper elementary;

Wayne Kershaw, ee clemMrs. Rose! Laak Charl
Kay Mi Min, Don Ka
Moore, reading fa Robe ‘On

career education; Mary Agnes Rich-

a 2nd Mrs. Rebec Vidrine, 1i-
ratianot

GRAND CHENIER ELEMENTARY
Robert L. Manual, principal; M

Mary J Canik, kindergarten; Judith
Ann Jones upper elem.; Be C.

McCall, ist; Janie AlMcc upper
elem.; Karen Miller, 2nd; M Bob-

b C

S
Nun

Nunez, elem.; Mrs
,

3n Benjamin Wepis
GRAND

Delmus Hebert, inet Ann
Nell Bertrand, business; Emestine

Biagas, librarian; Thoma Broussard
elementary; Leo Duhojunior high;
Patsy Fletcher, English; Mrs.

Gas a Mrs. Agnes H Hebert,

upp eer

“Roger
Robichaux, industrial arts; Pa M.

Singl bastPae secret e
science; John M.

mentary; SandL i
Jers, juntor high; Teresa L. Sande

THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1974 CAMERON, LA, 15¢ A COPY

Rev. Francis LaRocque

Shrimpi BOW Revival set at

in progress Grand Chenier

1 ee eee
Grand

1- 8 with serviea evenin
7) ae the Rev.

R. ae
The Rev. LaRocque of the

Fe ee ane

Shrimpers in Louisiana ate re:

e that the fall season for trawling in se
inside waters opened Monday, Aug.

Burton Angelle, director of the

Loufii Wild Life and Fisheries
inded shrim

police juror; Ward 3 would have three, Gormlsti semi sneusperyPattwo to&#39 from th Cameron- winch will be closed d the forth-

Cteole area and one fro the H coming season, and urged them to

Beach-Johnson Bayou are: familiarize themselves with those re-

‘T

s

ple wil nge
Sa ofne stricted waters listed below.

=un

wil sntnue Bs otic but
waters will be open to

te cee nae

sént jurors w! trawling but he wamed that the 68 vet Baptist Church, Sulphur He is a

‘but will have es a pre
shrimp per pound law would be strict- graduate of McNeese State Univer-

Only two ofthe rom p
&qu

iy enforced and urge shrimpers and

_

sity with.a degree in voice music
ors may be effected by

the

reappor ‘Sport trawlers not to hatvest shrimp education. He is married and the
tionment. Emest Ward juror in waters where they are found to father of four children.

president of the jury, and Charles be small and not up to the pro- The Rev. LaRocque has served in

Precht, Ward 4 juror, w! visions. Marine’ biologists are finding Crusades for Christ and has given
the same voting district and presum- J arge numbers of undersized shrimp in concerts throughout the United States

- ably would have to run against each the waters of the estuaries, and forei countries.
other unless one choose not to run. ‘Theiuse f ee atsigh Yee the i re Dop ths Baptist

takdng of shri to Calcasieu Lake is

©

Church of Cameron will direct mutic

prohibited by Title 56, Section 499.1 for the revival and Mrs. Harvey Bur-
of the Louisiana Revised al- Maplewood will be pianist

The public is invited to attend
the meetings.

Be

ee Seb wil be

open for all service:

Prior to the Wookol revival; cot-

will be held
alcasieus Cha (al in Cameron rerin the daytime and at night durin; in mem!

open season. day, Aug. 26.P
Cther restrictions during fhe fall .

Children from families whose in-

_

White shrimp season provide th:

come level is at or below those shown Bo
sh use a trawl more bin

Ste eligible for meals free. In addi-. 5 feet measured along the cork line

families not meeti these cri-
ifnana Wases

waters, eee cones
teria but with other unusual ex; zy» jest

due to unusually high medical exp Cote Blanche
§

Bay,oe ‘tai
ses, shelter costs in excess of 30 per-
cent of income, special education

Miss Duhon in

Who&# Who |

such meals for the they should

contact the

named
elementary; Robert Sheffield, busi-

ness; Robert Mercer, band; Patricia

Vaughan, upper elem.; G. Lorene

Young, English; Mary Hickman,
business

Board seeks

oil drilling

ee BAYOU

pyBawic 2nd;
aad Ran BalBille- lease the

deaux, element Earl K. Booth The com; M had the section
cie ans en eee under lease inc 19 but has had

+ i ¥ no new pr abo
elem.; Willy Hugh Pulver, business The School board feels th sey”

atd. Mond, iat o
royalties on school Mon

in-
creased substantially this errin

@

a
ed prices for oil.

m2,

M Rena M. Tran ist Mrs
azlotte Trosclair, 4th; Wayne O.we ‘music

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH

watt K. Alexander, English;
‘ayne Bates social studies; MissCh Benoit, business; mis

G

Clan&qu Benoit, high school te:

junior highSape
aux, French,

DALE CONNER, sponsored by the Cameron Lions Club
lis really concentrating onhis shot for thebull&#39 eye. Arch-

ery is one of many interesting activities offered to thes e

children at the Lions Camp for Crippled Children at Lees-
ville.Special

e

‘Anita Swire and Deobrah Green.

the evangelist and wil bring special

eae
ae

E TOS

RACY

T0-SeHO0L



New
‘Me.
Se. A CREOLE SCOUT

Se end C- J Xichey

of

Oklahoma
C

were weekend AT PHILMONT
i Sin Soctamees ’

Luke Bric Conner, EaSCHOLARSHIPS Scout, spent two wee!
Reve R- D vee ee Cimmaron, New Mexico,

Sented scholarthips to Mi- st the Philmont Scout
chael McArthur and Mar- Ranch in the Rocky Moun-

ere aene tie. tains.
Snes ol sensors During the st at Phil-

Eben Baptist Church,
son h compl «

.
~mile hike in“po

ate 1974 graduate to ma other competitive
of South Cameron High, activicios.
and will attend MSU and ‘The

son

of Mr. and Mrs.
; isu.

“ae Ad C.
Co

Luke
Chamch seivic homcr— is ‘of Troop

ing Charles Cole, Louisiana 202 in Crecle.
‘State Evangelistic King were

Sunda at the Leesville ‘The more 19 million
Church of Ged in Christ. acres of forests in Ontario cov-

Rev. J. J. Johnso is pas- cr ahout 75 per cent of th
tor, province tolal area.

gia OFFICE SUPP
P.O. Box! 279

La. 70631

a a: Office Suppli -

Business Car -

ee Printing
|

Bitters -
Sees

Co

&quot;PE ATTENT TO EVERY ORDER&q

oe MR E. J. DRONE Owner

OF

YOU GOTTA LIKE,

Ca Must Go!

COM SE &quot;STA & SONS& -- THE GUYS

alttt, b f the Gerata

4 HACK NE
B Bobbie Kersha

James D. LaBove of Hack-
berry. Great- grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vin-
cent.

Mrs. Amie Melancon of

laughter and family, Mr.

arg! Adam Kershaw.

Mrs. Theriot child oVirb vise

rites held
Funeral services for Mrs.

JoAnn Ther 42 ofRov Tex. were held

Sun tn ClaytDea‘Chapel, a

Wilson,‘Woodrow
Pastor of the Paradise Pri-

mitive Church in Port Nches and assisted
Rev. Jack Ware, pas of

Westminster Presbyterian

coe,‘Mrs, Theriod di

day ia Park Place Hos
a native of Port Arthur,

.
Theriot was a mem-te ‘o the Westminster Pres-

Church and ser-

ved as the local city regis-
trar.

She 4 survived by her

husband, Carl Theriot of

Groves; two sont,Car‘Chris

B Theriot of cror and

her mother, Mrs. R. Z.

Dutton of Groves.

Memorial

books
New memorial bools in

ford, Mrs.
JW.

Children in Fear, Mary
Mr. and

family
“aboard on Bread, Geaine R. Pedersen,

es, O&#Rocerts by Mr. and
Bree Craven

Anti Weapons A-Z,

Ru M. Doxey, by Mrs.

eu

Base

— on;

. Annie Terral and theDon Me Jia family Mon-
day.“ouf Gaspard and Jack
Adams of Haye visited

Monday with Elair Kershaw.
Mrs. Emma Florance of

Chou is visiting with
the John Walther family.

“Rt
Camero

B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr, and Mrs. Pete Bon-
sall of Port Arthur were re-

cent visitors of Armogene
Theriot and Edwina. They

also visited other relatives.
Mrs. Alpha Hamilton of

Port Arthur spent several

day with Mr, and Mrs.

Brown Watts and visited

the George Nunezs.

Those attending the
funeral in Port Arthur Sun-

day for JoAnn Theriot were

Mrs. Elray LaBove, Armo-

gene Theriot and Edwina,
Mrs. Margie Kelly, Mrs.

George Nunez, Mrs. Pep
LeBlanc and Gerald Nunez.

Mrs. Tillie Mudd is

visiti in

fn

Bayto with

.
and Mrs. Cc. Wis-

mer and Mr B Isgitt,
Debra and John.

Mr. and Mrs, Austin
Da Mrs. Mary Henry
tal Ne ‘Wilma Guthrie

are in Hawaii smai an

sem Star conve:

and Mrs. Ger
Nu and Timothy and

‘Mrs. Margie Kelly spent
several days in Houston,
Austin and San Antonio

last week.
Get well wishes to Swin-

ford Baccigalopi who had

Grace Rhodes who is recu
erating at the home of het

daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Nunez,

BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs, Warmer

Daigle s th pro parofa boy,
born Aug. .

1 te, weig f

Mr. Gilma Bertrand of

Wo John Se Joh
Je rea and

Sk
Shannon of

Houston v! isited the Joh
Nettles family last week.

‘Mss. Nettles, Mr. Terry
Theriot and Andrea visited

in Port Arthur Monday.

Hed Way.

Cleaners:

Jerry Theriot
542-2735 or

542-2737

Just Arrived!

A Complete
Record

Selection

Top 25 in

45s - LPs - Tapes

Including French Songs

Also featuring Barro&#39

,two latest releases,

MRS. JAMES SAVOIE of Creole proudly
displays the television she won at the bene-
fit for the Billy Bertrand family at the WOW

hall. Mrs. Percy Doucet, Sr., of Lake

Charles won the electric rice cooker.

GRA CHENI
By Elora Montie

The new car fever hit
Grand Chenier last week.
Hubert Miller purchased a

1974 green Ford, The Louis
Canik children purchased a

1974 ivory Nova Chevrolet.
Dorothy pacete pur-
chase invory over goldan

19 Ford. J. Baccigalo- Nathan Carlin
pi bought fo-tone green19 Chevr pickup
truck, Ual Bo has a

new 1974 dark brown Gal-
axie ‘ord.

Mrs, Corrine Canik host-
ed a famil reunion of the

. A. family at her
home Sunday with a barbe-
cue. Those attending were

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Bates
and

oe and
Mrs, Robbi Le Bat and
sons of Houston, Tex.,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Gon of Beaumont, Tex.,
Mrs. J Mangano of De-

Ridder, the Orrle Canik
family, the Robert Mhire

family and Mrs. Angeline
Mhire

NEW SON
and Mrs, WillardLin ‘o Gras Chenier an-

nounce the arrival of their
first child, Chad Joseph
born Saturday Aug. 10. He
weighed 7 Ib. 10 oz.

Welcoming the ba
home were grandparents
‘Mr. and Mrs. Emest Rich-
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Leone
ard Little and 2 great-
grandmother, }. Dorris
Sturles all of Grand Che-
nier.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Portie and family of Port

Arth Tex visited with
ortie lastWedne

Mrs. Maie Reynau and

family of Markeville spent
the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl McCall.

Spendin the weekend
—with the Savan Miller fam:

family of Lake Charles.

tonb Pat Rogers of Ba-
ton Rou is spending a nise McC.
few weeks in her pe here. ret Dupui Timothy

ao

cataloe

GABON

OS

Cameron

I Mill children of
and Mrs. John Miller

mt a‘week
with their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller.

Spendin the weekend
with Mr, and Mrs. Frank

were weand Mrs.

J.
Mr.

and two

children of Plaquemine.
Misses Joy ripand Elou Baccig |sp several day w&

and Mrs.

de Mrs, Dorris Stut]
Lorraine Baccigalopiua Dorothy of Grand Che-

gia back with them.
Mr. a Mrs. ‘Walter Du-

puis and

Mr.

and Mrs. Ma-
Fon Prim of Creole are

Theriot and Mr. and Mrs.

Ger Richard are on va-

touring the westernpa of the U.S.A, and al-
80 Canada.

Spendin the meet
and the Earl Booth famili
were Mr. and Mrs. Danny
Milligan and baby of Flo-
rida.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford

with Adam Hebert in Crow-

,ThnenMr. and Mrs.
Richard joined relativ for

a weekend stay at Holly
Beach last weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Robbie
Lee Bates and son of Hous-
ton spent the weekwith‘Mrs, Corrine C:

family here.

4-H CAMP

spent July 22 - 26 at Grant
Walker camp. Those attend-

ing from here were Thomas

MeC Duncan Crain,
Cindy Nunez Rosiland
Crain and Lesia Murphy.

BIRTHDAY
Arthur Lee Elmer Jr. &

4th birthday was celebrated
at his home Monday. He is

Reg.$1.

Sunward
Dots

sh $1.19

: Camero

Dou Knit i
Ne Fal Colo
Solids & Prints

to match

SEERSUCKER

$1.29

Inc

COA EES EER PR AAS

Gran Lake-
By Carolyn Gibbs

arcsec

Much to the delight of

many mothers, school day

fen are not in agreement
with their mothers.

The season is marked al-
80 by the hay baleing now

in full

family has just returned
from a tour of Arkansas.

Mrs. Ronald Gragg of
Houston is visitith RGraggs Mr.
In Gragg of Man M
and Mrs, Neal Kelley of
Lake Charles were visitors
Sunday

sHospital
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Mem

Hospital are:

Aug. 12 Ju Pri-

meaux, s-

Her of Lake Charles

Aug. 13 - Joe Kenneth

Gause Gertrude Blanchard
of Cameron; Hildra Ball
of Virginia

Aug. 14 ~ Ruth Theriot,
Cameron; William Ma-

“honey, Virgi Phillip
Roberts Jr., Port Arthur,
Tex.; Dun ‘Patte
Golden Meadow

‘ameron; Aurelia
Mhire, Grand Chenier

Aug. 18 - George E.
Elder of Cameron.

the son of Mr. and Mrs.
A Elmer Sr. of here,

ing were Lori andLi McNeese, Racheal
* Gr ‘Kimberly and Susan

PEs
were played

prizes won by Lane Mc
io and Arthur Lee El-

“Refresh of cake,
cup cakes, ice cream an
punch were served.

he

Mrs. John Da-

vis La Charl visit-

ed the Kenson Newmans.

Edwin L. Gibbs and

family spent the first week-

end of their vacati in

and Gerry enjoyed
the swimming pool at the

Astroworld Hotel.
Miss Fern Hebert spent

the weekend with Mrs. Bes-

sie Goodman.
Val Gragg, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Billy Gragg, fell
into the rice cart and into

the auger and half of his

large toe was tom off. He
is still in the hospital but
is resting well.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Ability is a poor man&#
wealth. M. Wren.

LP GAS

For &quot;Hom Beyond the
|Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

| ast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

‘Appliance
Compan

‘Ph. 439-40

for

dancin classes

and bato

The Aca
of

Chatte
Cloth |

ie $1.29.

e i visi o Craf Corn

Cameron Fabrics
OPEN 9 a.m. to5 p.m. MON,

ludin Noon Hour

F Registrat

ance and Baton
Mrs. Mary Ann Dronet

dance instructor

Mrs. Amy Canter

baton instructor

MEETING WILL BE HELD AT THE

CAMERON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Thursday, Sept. 5,
5 to 7 p.m.

si 98

. - SAT.

demy

Floc

$1.1

775-5727

CA Pasecti131mthroug
Rev Stat ovoltce
(Sth day of Ca

in confor
158 of

Produced and he Two do
sulphu produced an saved;
for potash produced and save
minerals produced and saved

Any
current State Age form ai

proval of the State Mineral
Bank Money Order, or Cashi
Cameron Parish School Boar

bonus shall accompany and
and no bid thus submitted me
of cancelled; and the cash b
of the success bidder shall
Parish School Board should h
duly executed, within twent
of same.

The Cameron Parish Scho
reject any and all bids and t
of the tracts advertised for a

ate to the best bid offered fo
te1

CAMERON PARISH SCHC
BY: /s/ U. W, Dickerson,

The Cameron Pilot, State T
—___

NOTICE Ti
Sealed bids will be recei

August 30 1974 at Cameron
Cameron, La,

Bids shall be for furnishin
and performing all work for

mode district attorney&#
as per plans and Sett & Bail which plans and

forms are on file and availak
pective bidders and other int

proposal may be withdrawn ¥

the above scheduled time of

reser to reject any a al
malitie:

Bid Bo equal to not les
the bid and made payable to
Police Jury, Cameron Louis
bid. The Bod of the low bid
(90) days or until the Contrac

sooner. Performance Bon fo:

upon execution of the Contra
(100% percent of said Contra
cuted within seven (7) day 2

or.

‘Officia action will be tak

jay thisER PARI POL
TR. i

Run: Aug. 15 22, 29, 1974

NOTICE Fe

Sealed proposal for maint

be received by the East Came
inal Grandm Chenie

Friday, Se 6, 1974, in the

Annex, Pol Jury Ro C:

co Navigation Channel.
Information for Est fstras plan and specificutSoeeret

Shetle Line
‘Phone 478-172

-
from thieve:

accidents. Also
self from un-in

with our compl
ance“program. \

who you might |

to you. Be safe

Camero

TISSTS Ag



Deen OPERAS

veetlake

and Mrs. John Da-
Lake Charles, visit-

Kenson Newmans,

in L. Gibbs and

Spent the first week-

their vacation in

n. They visited As-

: Fem Hebe spent
ekend with Mrs. Bes-

an.

Gra son of Mr.

s. Billy Gragg, fell
e rice cart and into

ger and half of his

oe was tom off. He
in the hospital but

ng well.

IGHT OF THE WEEK

lity is a poor man&#3

. M. Wren.

LP GA

r &quot;Hom Beyond the
ae

ng - Water Heating-
\efrigeration

Zlean-Economical
n Refrigerators
ts Air Conditioners

my

Baton
Dronet

ctor

anter

ctor

.D AT THE

-Y SCHOOL

pt. 5,

775-5727

rae Oe

E OF PUBLICATION

oi can PARISH SC BOARD

Sects, of and

in

conformity with the procedure ofSect 1 thro 2 of Title 30 of the Louisiana
tatutes of as amended,e

received
a

at the

rhe
oc of the Canci Par ee

Board uisiana, on

or

bef(9th) day of
8 Sep 1974 at 19: AM fo te

covering the oil, gas, ralp pot and/or other liquidarbon min
the Aello described property:

Os im ty and under

Imregul Section 16 Townshi 14 South Rangz w pn Parish Louisi containing 64 acres,
aulbi ar to oeprimary term which

for potash produced and saved; one fift (
minerals produced and saved

* d i oa ote

om i gant here shall be on the regular
gency form and shall be subject to the ap-proval of the State Mineral Board. Certified Check,

Bank Money Order, or Gaitl check, payable to the
Sc Board for the full amount of the

Us thall accompany and b submitted with each bid;and no bid thus submitted may be thereafter withdrawn
or cancelled; and the cash bo accompanying the bid

of the success bider
sr

shall be forfeited t th Cameron
Parish School Board should he ni written lease,duly executed, within twenty (2 days fe Ri receiptof same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to
reject any and alll bids and t graa lease on any portionof the tracts advertised for ot less than proportion-
ate t the best bid offered fo th eu

on the extiee
tact CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
The Cameron Pilot, State Time

- Aug. 15,22, 29, 1974

IOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids wi be Tacelved oa 10:00 A.M, Friday,August 30 1974 at Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,Cameron, La.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for the Construction of Re-
modeling

1 ds attorn offices in Courthouse.
as per pla and specifications prepared

by

Hack-
ett & Bail which plans and specification an ene
forms are on file and available for examination by pros-
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers
1440 West McNeese Street Lake Charles, Louisiana.

teserved to reject any and all b
malities.

Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5% percent of
the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Cameron Louisiana, must accompany each
bid. The Bod of the low bidders may be held for ninety
(90) days or until the Contract is signed, which ever is

Sooner. Performance Bond for the construction is sequupon execution of the Contract equal to the hundred
(100% percent of said Contract. Contract shall be exe-

cut within seven (7) day after acceptance of Contract -

ids and to waive infor-

Official action will be taken at the regular meeting of
the Cameron Police Jury, Septe 3, 1974,

ae

«

Contta will be paid on mo estimates in
ath, in-acconwit the specific

ay. this 6th day, “gui 1974,cxigPARI P

ISH

POLIC JURY
,

PRESIDENT
Run: Aug. 15 2 et is

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for maintenance dredging work will

be received by the East Cameron Port, Harbor and Ter-
minal District, Grand Chenier, Louisiana, until 11 a.m.

Friday, Se

Annex, P Jury
mainte:

stone jetties of the Mermentau River Gulf of Mexi-

co Navigatio Channel.
Inf for bidders, form of-bid, form of con-

tract, plan and specifications, form of bid bonds and

performance bond may be examined at the following:

Courth Annex Building, Camero Louisiana;

DON SHETLER JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRI WILFRED
HANK J.B. SMITH, HER-

M ViN VIN DOLAN
&#39;O

“invite ora see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS
||

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetle Lincoln Mercur

—

‘Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

YOUR CA

.
from thieves and dents and

Came Insuranc

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish ee

‘August 30, 197 and at

that time, proce to

n the same, in the
Claims Committee Meet-

ing Room of the Police

nation of a Fiscal*Agent
for the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any and all bids

of to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JU

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ
TREASURER

Run: Cameron Pilot

Aug. 15 22, 29,1974

NOTICE

The Board of Commis-
-sloners of Cameron Parish

Water Works District No. 2
Hackberry, Louisiana will

receive

e

sent bids on

Thursd, Septe c
11974 at 7:3 BML at the

Water Worls Office, for
material prices for

the extension rg h
line in the above District.
Bid forms may be picked
up at the Water Works
Office. The Board reserves

the fig to reject any and

Ice cream:

generhelpin of home

am, cookies
hdcakes

.

Later in the evening,
_

5 were

SS at the end of the af-
ith winners as follows:

men&#3 door prize; an

gela Clement, children&#39
door prize. Out of town

gue included Mr. and

up HEA base station at

the South Cameron Me-
morial Hospital and two

(2) ambula The 2 fre-

quency station allowing hos-
pital and Scum be
in communication with other

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 22, 1974
——

TO WED - Mrs. Lucy Moore and Adam
Malveaux of Lake Charles announce the en-all spital

and

amAlt
J Schexnider with digital dialing and pri-

Presid vate line. Units sho
Run: A 2 29 and Solid State Motorola
Sept 5 wal.

Bids will include alles
7

equipment, antennaes,SHERIFF&#3 SALE

The Board of Directors

gagement oftheir daughter, Sheila Malveaux,
to Anthony Rankin, son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Waddy of Cameron. The bride-
elect is the granddaughter of Mrs, Eli Ri-

deaux of Opelousas. Wedding vows will be

exchanged Aug. 24 in Macedonia Baptist

775-57 Agen [Cameron.

reserve the right to rejectPARISH

OF

CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA an a all bi and to

Norris J. Leger K Hi HVS. No. 5670 &g H

Thomas J Crader, ETAL

have seized and ‘wiloffe
for sale at public auction
to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of ap-
praisement, at the court

house door of this Pe of

Cameron, on Wedn

Septe 25, 19 b
tween legal hou th fol-
lowing described property,

to-wit:

ee ma of land, de-
scribed

as

beginnin fifty
(50) fa }

North of the South-
east comer; of Lo8 of Block

C of Oran Trah: Subdi
of the South Porti of W 1/2
of E 1/2; of Section 8 T-15-

thence in a Westerly direc-
tion parallel to the North
lin of said street a distance
of S feet and thence Squth
on the te b

line of said H
feet to the point of begin-

ning 3,Also Lots,
6, 7, 8, ‘ 4 i, Y

1 1 1 aad of Bloc
an Traha Subdivi-

tion, of th South Pari
of the W 1/2 of E 1/2 of

Sec 8, Tp. 15 S R.
2W.

Together with all build-

ings and sit-
uated thereon.

,

Seized under said writ.
Terms - Cash on da of

ale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson

Sheriff Cameron Parish,
La., Sheriff&#3 Office, Cam-

rm L August 13 1974.
T Ed Barou =

Advertised on August 22,
1974 and September 19
1974 in Cameron Pilot.

Noon
ednesda , Sept 18

1974 in th &lt;Room of the South

on Memorial Hospital.
adio Equipmen to set

Ca

Hackett and

ionWest McNeese

Ru A 3
2

29 Sept.
5, 12

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the regular
meeting of the

B

Bo in

Cameron, Louisi: on

Monday, Sep99, 19-

7 av200 A
see o G weeha 15 Chevro School

Bus. Bus has previously been
need as- matmensnce ve-

Bidd shold enclose
sheck for the amount of

Bus may be inspected at

the Admi Office

By ia W DICKERSON

cretary
Run: A 22, 29; Sept.5

——_.NOTI TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

ed and publicly read by the
Purchasing Section of the

Division of Administration,
13th Floor, State Capitol,
Baton Rouge Louisiana at
10:00 A. ‘o Thured ay,

Sept. 12 1974 for the
following:

PROPOSAL NO. 5895
Roof repairs for resi-

den office and head
arters buildings at Rocke-fell Wildlife Refuge,

Grand Chenier, La.
Bid propo forms, .in-

sion of ‘Administ113th Floor, P.

44095, State Cap Build-

ing, Bato Rouge,
ana. N bids wi

ur spe
cified. The right is reseto reject any and all b

and to waive any
infor

ities.

urchasing
Run: Aug. 22 29 Sept. £

cts and Civil Engineers,
tree Lake Charles, Louisiana.

‘The owner reserves the Hghttorejec abids and to waivean snd all inf

nan Caderes Poet Cocimnbarion of th Ea Camerca

Post,

t

Habe and Terminal Distict, Chenier,

/s/ Arnold C, Jones Pre

Run: Cameron Parish Pilot Aug. 22,
282 Sept. 6, 1974

Louisiana.

- Aug.
Saturday o

Weed o Worl W

Church, Cameron.

Hollist rite are hel
Funeral services were

held Tuesday, Aug. 20,
in the chapel of the Hy
Park Funeral Home in Hous-

tom, Tex., for Alva Edward(att : Hollister.
Mr. Hollister, 2 long-

time resident of rou
“died Sunday, Aug. 18.

‘A native of Lake Charles
he w born Oct. 26, 1881.

as a former resident
of bo Grand Chenier and
Lake Arthur.

He was a tetired con-

ctor.

Survivors include his

wife, Mrs, Essie Hollister;
three daughters, Bernice
Stewart of Lake Arthur,
Melba Smith and Da Mae

oodson, of Houston;

a

HERIFF&# SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Gene Motors As Corp.
VS. No.

Ronnie G, Neff
virtue of a Seizure and

ed by the honorable court

aforesaid, I have seized and

will offer for sale at

at

Publauction to th last and high-
est bidder wit the benefit
of appraisement, at the

court house door of this par-
ish of Cameron, om Wednes-

day, August 2 1974, be-

tween legal hou th fol-

lowing describ property,
to- w 1971 8 cyl. Chev-wagCheyenne 1/2 ton

Pickup truck; Serial No.
CE1418631
seized under said writ.

jem Cash on day
of

three sont, Ba Holliof Beaumont, Tex., and
Arliss E. and {list Hells
ster, both of

of Houston.
And four great-grand-

children, in, Troy,
Jeff and Jenny Sue Fox,
all of Lake Charles

CLASSI
AD

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my

sincere appreciation to-all
of yo for the friendship

illness, I met many of yo

.0n a happier occasion we
ier this year when

I

visited
with her, I was deeply im-

pressed by your gracious-
ness at that time and upon
this occasion. Juanita was

truly blessed in her friend
ships, Anyone would be
Proud to be

a

part of your
communit

Edith Rive
(Juanita&# cousin)

hens and roosters.

gomery Farm a

E

Hatclatc
‘ountry Clul

Cha ‘phonSo oo
(8/8 ctf)

FO SALE - Heavy breed
. Mont:

WE CLEAN

Sese ick
or fat

‘or frée estimates,ee
y Cle: 342-27:

42-2737, escola (i)

erick air
FOR SALE - Two ra

months old. Still nde

FO SALE - 1974 Schult
Mobile home. 14x 63. Two

bedrooms, 1/2 baths.

Car en dec
ayrgcCa 78237

=5487 after 4 p.m.
(8/8-22c)

*BUY NOW*
&#3 Singer - $2.50 per wk

No money

ation Phoneey 478-4454 ct -

$49. 10 cath - T Singe
ja sews on buttons -ee

eechalesmakes b - over-

casts - appliques - makes

fancy creative designs
-

Guara
~ Free Deliv-

ery. (8/2 ctf)

FO SALE - 3-bedroo

Late & Older
Clean Used Cars

V sttong 2nds
: *Guarant

* will oe

(will co-sign if necessary

Tom Pearson

CAMERON PARISH PILOT
P.O, Box J, Cameron, La, 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuinc La.

pues each Tinasay
fetesson a secon clas

ail at Cameron, La, Po ar 78und Act of Conb enMa

Sy

3
MR. & MR JER WIS
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

~~ $ 00 in Cameron & Calcasieu1 year pitc eto

=

8
$

paar
Cis rates

See
-$1. Hea canted ae 25 p25 wood p issue payable in advance.

‘Creole Bargain Sto
Junior Petite Dresse - -

2 for $5.00&
Little Girls’ Blouses -. -

$1.5
Little Girls’ Skirts - -ie ‘Clau EaglSheriff Cameron

La., Sheriff&#3 OiticGam

ron Lay, Aug 12, 1974

=
Ellis Bonheo for Plain

Advertised on Aug 22
1974 in Cameron P

a
AL SILVE REPLATIN

REDUC 20
No charge for straightening*
DURING SEPTEMBER ONLY

ince

he

Joe ae D3) trae

alg,

fen

retRic cenem ses, EEL ie i

PAC Stet oe

SALE ENDS SEPTEMBER 30

BRIN IN SILVER TODAY!

*

* FLIG!

“IR F sa
McFilien Air Park

inike Charles
477-2210

j

jew enorchoea arriving daily

Creol Bargain Store

|___RESIDENTIAL

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

B adding extra living space to your

home you benefit from the added com-

fort and simultaneousl increase the

value of your home.

DYS LUMBE
& SUPPLY CO.

775-53 CAMER La
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MAIN STREET

CAMERON
6

ceamd

ae

Premrne 8-29-74

[SURE

$1.26

|

UMIT COUPON PER PURCHASE

Texas Pride

Old Milwaukee

6 pk
10 oz. $I 39

ee

Ball or

Pillsbur
BISCUITS

6 cans

nas 2 Ibs 35¢

‘VALUABL COUP

| Ba ‘ar_Komega

-GOOD THRU;
THIS OFFER 1g_29.74

a
valu 1/ o os Gov regulati appl

Freezer Order :

Forequarters veq| 50 Ib.

Whole Calf
Half Calf

Hindquarters

260-300 lb.

130-145 Ib.

75-80 Ib.

KORNEGAY
GROCERY : MKT.

& SHIP CHANDLERS 775-5193
PHONES 775.5194

VEAL SALE
Cut & Wrapped

avg. Ib. 79¢
ave. b. PG

avg. b AD
avg.

&# BO

Ope n 24 hours a day
-7 days a week

Specials Good Aug. 22 thru 29th

—_—— = =P = ee eS = =| ED = =D

Chuc Stea v«
89¢ 1. ye

Ru Roast &lt;
98¢ »b.

— — = me = = ee &gt; =

Ground Meat

Rib Stew Meat

Brisket Stew Meat

Boneless. Stew Meat ».

Spare Ribs

Neck Bones

Turke Wings
Turkey Necks

NABISCO SALTINES

1

1b. box

NABISCO RITZ CRACKERS 1 Ib. box

BALLARD CINNAMON ROLLS

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 16 oz.

KRAFT SALAD OIL Qt Size

DOMINO SUGAR

5

lb. bag

WATERMAID RICE 5 Ib. ba

HEINZ CATSUP 14.:oz, bottle

NORTHERN NAPKINS 60 ct.

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 14 oz.

BIRDS EYE COOL WHIP

9

oz.

KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP @. Size

ENCORE FROZEN POTATOES 2 lb. bag

PUREX BLEA Gal. Size

STARKIST TUNA 6 1/2 oz. can

MR, CLEAN Qt. Size - 28 oz,

NABISCO CHIPS AHOY 14 1/2 oz. bag

DOLE PINEAPPLE/ PINK GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 46 oz.

Chuc Roas
89¢

Si Steak
$1.59 ib.

Ib..- 98¢
Ib. 7%
lb. 4%

$1.39
Ib. 49¢
Ib. 39¢

vw 55¢

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
OREO CREME SANDWICH COOKIES 15 oz.

KING SIZE

IVORY
LIQUID

32 oz. 79:Bottle

JACK’S

PARTY PIES

14 oz. box 49
All Flavors

Twin Pack

PRINGLES
»

«45 Potato

Chips
ms 89¢

2 - 4 oz.
89¢ 2

cans
59¢

go¢
SUPER SIZE ZEST

2/89¢
S9f

85
DERSONAL SIZE IVORY

$1. 49 4 bar pack

55¢
$1. 89

He
BATH SIZE

45 SAFEGUARD SOAP

30¢ 29¢

5/$1
2

15¢ GOLD MEDAL FLOUR

ae
5 Ib, bag

$1, 06
$1.09 °

69 CRISCO

oe 92& Tomatoes w 69¢
59

a4
Celery 3 :t:$1.00

|

Fish Sup Specials
ZEBCO 202 Bubble Pack

Rod & Reel
4

15 Spec. Rigs 5%

Mr. Twister

89¢each

LONG HANDLED

$7 95

each

Crab Nets $7.99

Fluttertail
Worms each 59¢

Plums 3 Ibs $1.00
Lettuce head 39¢

VALUABL COUP

4/$1°
oop

ONLY at, Koregay
THIS OFFER

«GOOD THRU,

Lent om cues elem. an 1/0 canta esta

8-29.7

LYNEX RICH ar
Woodman awards fro |

Woodme:
5

Lynex Richard and Mrs. Lee
_ doin were named as the recipie:

the 1974 &quot;Wood and “Won
| Woodcraft&q awards at 2 meeting| the Cresle Woodmen cr Martin
| Camp 706 last week at the WON

e in Creole,

Johns«

shrimp
In a report issued by Senator

nett Johnston Democrat Louisi;
attention was called to the curr

crisis in the shrimp industry.
The statement outlined the

lem by sayin that a severe ove
supply of shrim has driven dow
dockside prices for most shrimp

Jess than half of 1973 levels. J
ston also noted that in th first :

| months of 1974 imported shrim
Tose to 113 million pounds from
million pounds in 1973,

To combat this problem i ti
most direct way, Senator Johnst
announced that he has:

Introduced legislation to requ

Woodman h

to be dedicat

Plans for the dedication of the
Woodmen of the World Hall in C:

Sept. 29 were made by the Ladie
Court 1170 at their monthly meet

held at the WOW Hall Thursday 1

Mrs. Harold Carter, court pre:
dent, presided over the business r

ing which was held after a joint s

per with members of the WOW.
Mrs. Carter announced that na

al and atea dignitarie will be pr
for the dedication, including T.
&quot;T Newton, national secretary
from Omaha, Neb.

The Court decided to

lowing each home football game
the South Cameron Tarpon team.

Some of the projects that the
4 working on and that reports wes

given on are: A WOW sign to be

and the benefit dance for the Bill
family

+.
Carter announced that the

regular meetings of the Court are
held the fourth Thursda of each
month, *

Youth program

set at camp
A Youth Evangelism Fes-

tival will be tr at the
Creek Ba Assem-o camp Aug. 30 and 31,

according to the Rev. Bob
Williford, pastor of the
Cameron Baptist Church.

The program is for senior
high and college youth and
is for any denomination.
More information may be
secured by calling 775-
5446.

THE J. H, SCHLOHS of
Cameron&#3 Tourist Appreci
ments in the sheriff&#39 office
Braxton Blake.
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LYNEX RIC

Lynex Richard and Mrs. Lee Bou-
doin were named as the recipients of
the 1974 “Woodman&q and &quot;Wo of
Woodcraft&qu awards at a meeting of
the Creole Woodmen of the World
Camp 706 last week at the WOW Hall
in Creole.

In a report issued by Senator Ben-
nett Johnston Democrat Louisiana
attention was called to the current

erisis in the shrimp industry.
The statement outlined the prob-lem by saying that a severe over-

supply of shrim has driven down
dockside prices for most shrimp to

Jess than half of 1973 levels, John-
ston also noted that in th first six
months of 1974 imported shrimp
Tose to 113 million pounds from 89
million pounds in 1973,

To combat this problem in the
most direct way, Senator Johnston

announced that he has:
Introduced legislation to require

Woodman hall

to be dedicated
Plans for the dedication of the

Woodmen of the World Hall in Creole
Sept. 29 were made by the Ladies

Court 1170 at their monthly meeting
held at the WOW Hall Thursda night.

Mrs. Harold Carter, court presi-
dent, presided over the business meet-

ing which was held after a joint sup-
per with members of the WOW.

Mrs. Carter announced that nation-
al and area dignitaries will be present
for the dedication, including T. E.
&quot;T Newton, national secretary
from Omaha, Neb.

The Court decided to sponsor &quot;a
the ball game dances at the Hall fol-
lowing each home footb
the South Cameron Tarpon team.

Some of the projects that the club
4 working on and that reports were

given on are: A WOW sign to be
erected giving directions to the hall;

a water fountain at the Catholic Hall;
and the benefit dance for the Billy

and family
}. Carter announced that the

regular meetings of the Court are
held the fourth Thursday of each
month,

Youth program

set at camp
A Youth Evangelism Fes-

tival will be held at the
Creek Baptist Assem-b camp Aug. 30 and 31,

according to the Rev. Bob
f

The program is for senior

high an coll youth and
is for any denomination.
More information may be
secured by calling 775-
5446.

j

IARD and Mrs. Lee Boudoin here receiveWoodman awards from Lloyd Lintzen,

Woodmen give awards
In making the awards, Lloyd Lint-

en, Lake Charles WOW, area manager,
cited Mr. Richard and Mrs. Boudoin
for their outstanding and faithful ser-
vice to fellow members of the local
organization.

Johnson offers

shrimping bills
that Laported shrimp be labelled by

country origin.
Introduced legislation to require

Food and Drug Administration inspec-
tots to inspect foreign shrimp proces—
sing plants as American plants are

now inspected,

Drafted legislation to create a

Boat Owners! Loan C ‘ation, to
refinance boat loans to commercial
fishermen in imminent danger of
financial failure.

Insisted that the State Department
begin pro negotiations to securevolu Seauc in current levels
of shrimp imprts to the U. S.

Two holiday
Offices:in the Cameron courthouse

will be closed on Friday, Aug. 30,
in observance of Huey P. Long&
birthday and on Monday, Sept 2
in observance of Labor Day.

Man charged
Amold Sulleivan of Abbeville has

been charged with aggravated bat-
tery in connection with an incident
this past week when Nelson Griffin
of Cameron was cut with a knife,
according to deputie of Sheriff
Claude Eagleson.

Camer folkwa
B BERNICE STEWART

A folkway is a custom common to
particular social group. It arises when
many of its members repeat the same
act or courtesy over and over. Indi-
viduals tend to forget the reason be-
hind the folkway, and the act be-

comes automatic. Folkways do not
remain constant. They change to
meet new conditions.

Let us consider a particular Cam-
eron folkway. In the earliest days of

the settlements people walked,

often, they paused as they came
abreast of each home in order to ex-

change greetings. Naturally, it came
to be regarded as thoughtless and rude
to g past & residence, The
horse was always slowed to a walk.

The lation increased; houses
were b closer to one another. For

time the walk became a trot or can-
ter. Still more houses were built be-
tween the older homes, Gradu:

the custom of galloping past without
slackening speed came to be accept-
ed.

Joseph E, Flash

Flas cited
Josep E, Flath plant chemist at

Conoco&#3 Grand plant, has
completed 35 years of safety-free
service with Continental Com-
Pany. Mr. Flash joined Conoco a8 a
Toustabout at Vi Platte, progressing

through several positions and locations

Ee to his assignment at Grand Che-

H and his wife reside in Grand
Chenier.

French retreat

set Sept 27

A French retreat will be conducted
at St. Eugen Catholic Church in
Grand Chenier pet Sept. 27, ac-
cording to the Rev. E Degetery; pas
tor.

‘The French priest, Rev. Columban
Lesquibit of Mamou will be the
speaker.

The retreat will begin at 9 a.m,
with a talk. Confessions will be heard
at 10 a.m. There will be a rosary
said in French at 11 a.m.

A lunch will be served to all at
noon, There will be a second talk

at p.m. At 2 p.m. They Way of
the Cross willl be said followed by a

mass in French.
Everyon is invited to the French

retreat, especially the French speak-
ing people.

Concert
A gospel concert will be held at

6 p.m., Sunda Sept 1, at the First

Re Church of C

will be charged but an offering will
be taken to cover expenses of the
quartet.

Several hurt

i
a two-car headon collision three

ot four persons were injured,
were fisst taken to the South Ge
eron hospital and then transferred to
other hospitals.

Names of the injured were not
available.

Arkansas tourists

honored in

er Cameronite Mr. and Mrs,
Warren who have now moved to Ar-kansas

Rodne Guilbeaux served
for the couple for the day& acticii

Started with
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Board considers

reapportionment

aj It for the school bo:
should a similar suit be filed against
the board.

A req) ent plan has since
been approved for the police jury,

Festival contest set
Mrs. Guthrie

nier has been name:

of Grand Che-
chairman of the

Little and Mz, Cameron contest
of the Louisian Fur and Wildlife
Festival by J. B. Jones jr., festival
president.

parish contest will be held

B

to the p a

par

reecdbobas in each com-
munity w! e community repre-
sentatives will be named for the par-

Wetland rules tighte e
Recent change in legislation and

have extended Corps‘ of

to certain wetlands regardles of
ownership, These wetlands include

ina
fine and/or a civil action which
could result in an order to remove
the Mlegal structure or works and re-&q
store the area to the condition exist-
ing before the work was done,

T avoid the difficulties described
» persons or otganizations plan-

ning to construct camps, fills, and
other structures in wetland areas or

Wel Th rite
Funeral services for Helier Theri-

ot, 61 were held Saturd fromSa-
cred Hea Catholic Ch at Creole.

Burlal was in the Chenier Perdue
Cemeter under direction of O&#39;
nell Funeral Home.

Mr. Therlot died Thursda in
South Cameron Memorial Hospital.

Mr. Theriot was a retired employe
of the Loulsiana Department of High-

Cameron

ride in the Calcasieu Lake aboard the
sheriff&# rescue boat.

They toured the Trosctair and Steed

ietn Packing plants and witnessed

were presente
from local merch by

‘The wer introduced to Lions

aes by Earl Mouton club pre-
nt.

Braxton Blake.

she
TH J, H, SCHLOHS of Wickes, Ark., honored during yeh Codd(Cameron&#39 Tourist Appreciation Day, are served refresh- i and Mrs. Braxton Blak two ofments in the sheriff&#39 office by Mrs. Henry Ratliff and Mrs. riff Claude Eagleson deputies.

‘The were then taken on a boat

Tarpon tickets
available now

Both season tickets and tickets for
the Jowa Jamboree are now available
at South Cameron High School.

Season tickets for the seven home
games are $10 for adults and $5 for
students.

CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

involving four new voting districts
with six jurors.

Should a new plan be adopted for
the school board, it would not have
to use the same plan af for the jury.

Also at the meeting, the board
authorized payment of $839 for a

208.7 foot long strip of land located
between the Hackberry kindergarten

and the public road right of way.
This land has been used by the

school for a number of JULE DRONET and Mrs. Woodrow
ars in the

Bertrand were installed as command-belief that it was Property. Re-
&lt; sod: peasidant, rempectioaly, of thecently the owner of the property Richard Bros. American Leg postfenced it off.
and auxiliary recently,

Legion has
installation

Jule Dronet was installed as com-
mander of Richard Bros. Post No. 17

ith contest, Mrs.
Mrs. Perry

i

ole; Mrs. Evans Mhire, Grand is
American Legion at an installation

le Mi R jond Poo Hack- ey at the Post home in

Me 4 Ches Cal ae Elect to serve with Dronet for t
comin: Floyd Baccigalo-
in vieGounm Cuesias

N k pote eesvi
‘

oudol
adjutant; Eilt MeWh

finance officer; J Berton:
Clifton

Scholarshi _

is available
_

:

Tserea

If a permit 4 requir
e

cation for and th informati
oa

Cessar for preparing an application
‘ameron Paris Teachwill b

eyi Is raat n wcltiac ten ie pchoie vi mi jailable i Junior ‘seniorInui will be sor eaee sue e

in Th
ast have at least a &quLABO average,

students should send atranscript to J.-C. Re principalMONDAY of South Cani
who4 chairman of the schol som.mittee, 2SEP 2 197

Can soci elects
Mrs. Braxton Blake was elected

president of the Cameron Parish Can.
cer Serve

at

a dinner meet
board members
Cameron Tues-

e

at Fred&# Restaurant in
day.

ficers are: Mrs, HOther offi jarold
Carte 1st vice presiden Dr. Cecil
Clark 2nd vice president; Mrs. Guth-
tie Perry secretary; and Mrs, Robert
Ortego treasurer,

Board members: Dr. aeHelen Mrs. Cliffe

OFFICERS O the Cameron Chapte of th American Can-cer Society are, from left: Mrs. Robert Ortego, Mrs. Guth-rie Perry, Dr. Cecil Clark, Mrs. Harold Carter and Mrs,Braxton Blake,
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Bazaar tiny

and Queen contest being
by the 1974 Ba-

zaar of Our Lady Stat of

the Sea Church in Cam-

= ea aR nl jam Miller of
— according to conts::

4
fe

on the Tl chate Mrs. Kyle How-

or
re cone ti eats

P.O, Bo J, Cameron, La. 70631

= 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

“MR, & MRS. JERRY WISE,
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

-- $5.00 in Cameron & Calcasieu

parishes $ elsewhere. National and local adver-

Sean = $1.12 inch. Classified ods -- $1.25 per’
her me i leM Mrs.

25 woeds per isue, payable in advance. Dorris Sturlese.

ATTEND FUNERAL

. ‘

Mrs. Mary Ann Hebert,
Mrs, Macilda Theriot,
Estelle Doland and Severi
Miller, Tues., Aug.

attended fu-*ral of Le-

Moise Sturlese.
Mr. and Mrs, Sam War-

metly lived in Cameron,
visited friends in Cameron

last week.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr. and Mrs. Roger

-Hebert Sausa

_

* Taco * Corn on Cob

* Col Slaw * Baked Beans

on at —. and boudin
made

in

our s st in good
‘eatin

queen contest set

‘Mr, and Mrs.

king &

from friends anadonation
relatives and will be al-

lowed to raffle various

articles. All monies col-

lected will

church d
0 toward the

jopment fund.

The boy and girl who

queen during the Bazaar

September.
‘Adults wishing to enter

a child in the contest may
contact Mr. Kyle Howard

ox Mrs, Bryan Richard.

Prescott

cited

Leslie Prescott, son of

Joh Pres
Johnson Bayou, was

for his part in waving t ‘fe
S camper snd given
award of merit at Camp

&gt;

Fe

each

mail at Cameron, La. To Offic C 70081, i 5 dea te

Act of of March the 4-H
ge ee =

Jolson Bayo
S

4-H Club.

Auxiliary has

installation
The installation of offi-

cers of the Ladies unit of

the Richard Bros. American

Legion Post of Creole was

held recently at the P.
ie.

Installed were Mrs.

m
Tis He b be pri

y
n prin-

‘ONTRAN of Pecan Island ton Duhon, 2nd vice presi-

‘our Sonat © for several years. Mr. Du- dent; Mrs. J Berton Daigoa bose died Sun., Aug. 18 in Secret Mrs. Floyd Bac-

a New Orleans le cig: treasurer; Mrs,

Ellis McWhirter,
chap-,1035 E. Napoleon Mrs. Mi

‘Sulphur Hi Brou of Pecan
jth, and Mis. Jules Drone,

Call 527-6396 The Lawrence aux 1e oa
family of Lake Charles as report that Stel-

sp the weekend with.
Ja
ig

Abrahasvkon repr
Mrs. Arceneaux&#39; mother, the unit at Girl&#3 State in

i eae MaGlad MeC Baton Rouge.

ied hicken East of Lake Sa tent
Grand Lake

the weekend in homef Se here.
ae

Sweetlake

Ready to Go! sez&quot;! vewono=

- eee Nic Moaroe
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.

an

Ncw FEATURED AT tien sue en of Lake
Mrs. Ronald Gr of

z iesarSpat sev oo Hou this wea before
arture ;

an bustle to get every-

w Gari Bailey

,
an Mrs. Richard

Dah and children spent

two weeks vacationing in

New Jersey with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dahlen

Dahlen famil toured The

‘White House and points of

interest in Washington,
D. C while in that ares.

.
and Mrs. Winston

at Acro and Astrodome

in Hi
Mrs.

is.
anni Guilbeaux

recently returned from a

22-day Pacific Northwest

and Canadian Rockies tour.

reéonstruct the last seven

days of Christ.

BABY BROTHER
Carlos Gabriel was wel-

comed by his sister Tracy
and brother Chris and proud

CRE NE

father is C M. Daniels of

dale, Ala.

the K. C. slow pitch state

tournament in Baton Rouge
last weekend. Even though
our home teams did not

place in the

participants enjoyed the

weeken

BIRTHDAY

Kev Savoie, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Savoie

and Charmaine Prime aux,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J T. Primeaux celebrated
their fourth birthday Fri.,
Aug. 23 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Savoie.

children attended
the celebration. A birthday
cake in the shap of a cow-

boy boot and Sleeping
Beauty, ice cream and

punch were serv :4

HACKBERRY NEWS

B BOBBIE KERSHAW

Lila Williams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence

William!

ugusta
Monday to spent a few days
in Port Barre with the Jo
Elder family.

Gaspard,Josephine
aunt of Adam and Elair

Kershaw spent a few days
in Welsh hospital this past
week, She is home at

Elair&#3 recuperating.
»

Lucille Andrews

spent most of last week in

St. Patrick&#3 Hospital. She

4 now home and feeling
better.

‘Adam Kershaw is a pa-
tient at West Calcasieu-
Cameron

Ozite Babinea went

to Texas to visit her daugh-
ter-in-law Mrs. Winston

Babine aux who just had

surgery.
Grace and Gloria Guid-

ry of Crowley and BobbBrian, Steven, and Barbar:
Kershaw sp Friday and

Saturday in Houston.

LACK NEWS
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Mrs. Nell Washington of

ee Sonnier all of Port

Arthur, Tex.» a Mrs.

Mary Lutcher an JosieWa of Lake Charles visit-
ed the Simon Harrisons,
Sunday.

Mrs. Hendrex

Mrs, Irene Bartie is

Galveston, T
Torena Betn o D City,
Calif., visited Mrs. Agnes
Nash Last Tuesday.”

Carl White, a student

at McNeese State Univer-

sity spent the weekend with

Mrs Louise Cole.

Bargeman visited Mrs. Jen-
nie Gums in Lake Arthur,

Sunday.

named Lecturer cart Asdow: i vistt-

ing Mr. and

Mrs,

Gentry

Mrs. E, R. Hendrex has

been appointed Court Lec-
turer of Court Mary Olive,

CDA, seed to Mrs.

M Hendrex succeeds

Maplewood with Mrs. Ran- Mrs. Elba Dardeaux, who

som for the last weekend
before sch

resigned and will assume

her duties Sept. 1.

Mrs. My also an-

FOR INFANTS -

Shop for Teens - Jrs.
Huskies & Chubbettes .

Call Collect

436-751 8
—

FREE DELIVER

STANDER’
YOU FASHI

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

BOYS & GIRLS

‘The Pre Shop for Boy to Size 20, The Coed
&

Misses - Slims - Regular-

325 W. Prien Lake Roa Lake Charles, La.

Phon 477-5294

DO YOU KNOW YOUR

MEDICARE BENEFI

nounced that regular Court

Meetings, which were not

held the past two months,

io start again in Septem-

ver copem meeting
will be hel Tuesday night,

Sept. 3 at 7:30 p.m.
Knig of C

Hall in Creole.

Mrs. Lillie Syke of
Lake Charles is visiting
Mrs. Mary

For &quot;Hom Beyon the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
*

Refrigeration

|Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrige

Hospital News

Patients recently admit-

phemie Brouss Creole

Aug. 20 - Col Gi-

roir, Cameron; Meta Bac-

clg Helier Ther
Creole; Edward Sennet,
Rand Jones, Jr., Lake

Charles; Annaoak TaylBell City; Jeremiah Gaus
North Carolina

‘Aug. 21 - Margaret
Jones, Kenneth H. Hopper,
Cameron; Edna Nunez
Pecan

Aug. 22 - Carolyn
Bargeman, Greta Johnson,
Crecle; Jo Jones, Port

WE&#3 L(0)(°)KING
for someone to take uy

notes on repossessed stereo

(1974 floor model). Has

‘AM/ radio, set up for 8-

track player - B auto:

matic turntable - red vel
vet front - Guaranteed -

No money down with ap-

proved credit - Credit ap-

plicat taken by phon -

C 478-4454, Collect.

Free deliv ‘$6. 74 per
month or $64, 43 on

=

(8/21 ctf)

*BUY NOW*
‘74 Singer - $2.50 per wk

No money down with ap-

eev ore

credit - Credit ap-
taken

Call 478-4454 cece
$49. 10 cash - This Singer

igzag sews on buttons -

makes buttonholes - over-

casts - appliques - makes

many fancy creative designs
~ Guaranteed - Free Deliv-

ery. (8/22 ctf)

FASHION CAREER

name brands - beautiful
redwood fixtures - complete

training program. $12,500
investment.

all col Mr. T

904-396-1707. (8/29, 9/5,
12c)

Arthur
‘Aug. 23 - Cota Belle

LaBove, Eva LeBlanc,
Cameron; Bob Griffith,

Port Arthur; Calvin Mason,

Tex.

‘Aug. 24 - Nelson Grif-

ta cee Sam Pierce,

hae - Janelle Bou-

ae Alida Richard, Cam-

ron; Mary Granger, Lake
Charl Frankie Rogers,

Baton Rouge.

——E

Tornadoes struck the U.S. i
record numbers in the first six

months of 1973

—WANTADS

__

5

,FOR SALE - 3-
2-baths home on 3 lots in

|

Grand Chenier. Central

hea and window units. Call
538-3645, Elba Dardeau.
(7/25 tf)

FOR SALE - He b

breed
hens and rooste:

gomery Farm a Harc
Country Club Road, Lake
Charles, phone 477-099
(8/8 ctf)

WE CLEAN ANYTHING!

barns, wood, brick or met-
al. For free estimates,

ca Jerry Hed

‘Cleaners 542-2735
or 542-2737 Crecle.(tf)

FOR SALE - Two Fred-
conditioners, 3

bom:

(8/22-9/12p)

FO SALE - 3-bdrin.

Spanish home on 2 iet
Central air and heat;
21/2 baths. Call K -
cou at 775-5826.

.m. call pages
i otf)

See
5le ae Office

CAMERON OFF SUPPLY

Business Forms - Letterheads - Envelopes -

Rubber Stamps - Business Cards -
Bind

&quot;PER ATTENTIO TO EVERY ORDER&q

M & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owner

Furniture - Office Supplie -

&gt; Printin

& winter

BOY SCO|OF
Foriene=)

WANTED

Gas Rava
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051
CAMER

Check your new fall

catalog for

all our specials!

If you don’t have a catalog

come in and ge one.

LOUISIAN 7063

THANK YOU
My sincere appreciation to the citizens of the

21 Parishes of the Third Circuit for your vote of
confidence on August 17th.

shall continue my judicial service to the best
of my ability with dispatc thoroughnes honor
and dignity.

ELoo Third Circuit Court of Appea

Uae

terials and supplies,
works should ie cla with t
eron Parlth, Louisian on cet
after the first public here

etc. in th

form af prescribed law.
‘After the ela of sad tim

Police jury wi|paal sums d

14TH puvi DIS:
OF CiST OF 1SUCCESSION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
FORD CARTER, the duly quthe Succession of Orlando B.

petty to be lease is described
An undivided 1/7th interest

described prope’

0
al a jouth and

Weer Ha (W 1/2) of (Sect

ty:
ion oftheBa

TRICT COURT on this 26th dz
/3/ J BERTON DAI CI

Run: le 28, 1974
-

Fourteenth judi DiDi
Louisiana,

lease of an undivide interest.

a aLCon fo jalf of

& i Msy S cou
a : of NW 1/4) of

All Tega Section 35,
State Highway N 27 in T
We ode e

art of Irre;part
ship 15 South, Range 9 West,

On the Nort

r East
|

Cree

Music B

and the

GENER

General Revenue Sharing prov
report advising you how these

This is to inform you of your g

should be spent.

ACTU EX

CATEGORIES (A) CAP!

Punic SAFETY

NROMICAATEY |

UAB
PROTECTION $

2 PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION | 52

4 HEALTH $ 20

Teocasewces
|.

FOR AGED OR POOR $

FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATION $41

MULTIPURPOSE AND

GENERAL GOVT.

10 EDUCATION $

17 socal
DEVELOPMENT $

12 HOUSING & COM.

__

MUNIT DEVELOPMENT|

43Economic
DEVELOPMENT

7a OTHER (Speci)

i

16 TOTALS
$ 34

NONDISCRININATIOR
rr) gemm

Fh
irner Nunez
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Elba Dardea

ALE - Heavy breed
rs. Mont-

Hed

sners, 542-2735

737 Creole.(tf)

ALE - Two Fred-

conditioners, 3

id. Still under
‘One 19,000

e 5,000 B

,
have bought new

all 775-5484.
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ALE - 3-bdrin.

ome on

2

lots.

1542-8355.

SUPPLY
Box 279
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775-5542,
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rvice to the best
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NOTICE
This ts t0 advise

that

the eee sEAEMS
that the Cameron Parishin its regular convened on August 6, 17a

isiana, on or before f fi 45after the first

e

pabii int nice
ane = Ir ere all in the manner and

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron ParishPoliPoli Ju
wi

will Pa M1 sums due in the absence of anyCAM PARISH POLI

‘h &
/s/ Exnest R.

ad a
R ee Aug. 29 Se 3 1 19 26,

pe
14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH

OF

CAMERON

NOTICE IS GIVEN that TAVIA RUTHER-
FORD CARTER, the

te

daly qualified Administratrix of
the Succession o Orlandi lo B. Carter, has ma applica-
tion to lease the herein dedescribed
ing
pose of drilling, mining

and

operating for ofl, gas and
other minerals, the lease to be dated August 1 19to have a primary term of five (5) from said dat

be executed for a cash consideration ot bonus of 3,
040.00, and a royalty of 1/6th on all oil, gas and other

minerals, except sulphur produced and saved and $1.00
per long t ofsulp mined and market The pro-
perty to be is described as follows

An oniivi |
1/7th interes i and to th following

described property:
Au ta

©

porti othe
a

Bat Hat { 1/2) of Section
10 lying S of the Mermentau River and
West Half 3) Secti 11 Township 15 South
Range 7 West.

NOW, THEREFOR in accordance with the law
made and provided in such eas NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that the Honorable, the Fourteenth Judicial Dis-
trict Court in and for the Pari of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, has entered an order fixing a hearing on the
Said application before the Court at the Courthouse in
Chambers at Lake Charles, Louisiana, at 9:00 o&#39;cl

A. M. on the 6th day of September, 1974,
BY ORDER OF THE FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DIS-

TRICT COURT on this 26th day of August, 1974.
/s/ J BERTON VDAI CLER O COURT

Run: a 28, 197

VERTISE
Fourteenth judi District Court, Parish of Cam-

eron, State of Loat 2,
Sucoe ‘of No. 16,504,

Peter C. He St
Notice is here given of the applic of Peter C.

Henry, Jr., provisional administrator of the estate of

Peter C. Henry, Sr., to enter an o gas, and mineral
lease of an undivide interest of decedent&#39; property 1o-

cated in Cameron Parish Louisiana, to-wit:

al East Half of the Southwest Quarter

jou Range

8

Wer, Cameron
Al of Irregular Section 35, 36 and 37 lying Sou of

cwn 15 South, Range 9

ship 15 South Range 9 West, being bounded now or for-
merly a follows: On the North by lan of Mss. Jol

s on the East by the East line of sald Sections 34;
the South by the Gulf of Mexico; on the West by theW line of said Section 33, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

Saturday, Aug. 31

Woodman Hall
Creole

Music B Barro

and the Teardrops

GENERAL
REVENUE

NOTICES

art of Iegula Secti 33 and 34 Town-

Application is made for authority to enter a five (5)
year ofl, gas and mineral lease to George F. White on

case ci eae a nnors., The borne £0 be $50.
pet acre and renewals are $35, 00 per acre with a one

fifth (1/ reserv to Lessors.
att bfile within en (10) dayt

from late of a

Lake Cha August 26, 1974.
‘Y, JR. Provision Administrator

Ms J. TER DAIG CLERK OF COU

8 NOT FOR EIDS
Proposals for maintenance dred; work wil

be received by t Ea Cameron Poet, eee od Te
minal District, ‘and Chenier, Louisiana, until 11 a.m.

Friday, Sept
%

6, os in the Camer Parish Courthoufe
Annex, Police jur Room, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

maintenance dredging of the chan in the vicini of
the stone jetties of the Mermentau River Gulf of Mexi-

co Navig Channel.
Information for bidders, form of bid, fg of cons

C Sa
Hackett and

Balla

Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 West McNeese e Lake Charles, Louldi

owner reserves tight to reject and al
dids and to waive any and all inform: ities”

East Cameron Port Commission of the Ea Cameron

Tor Hather and Terminal District, Grand Chenier,
ana.

/3/ Arnold C. Jones, President
Run: Cameron Parish Pilot ‘A 22, 29, Sept. 6, 1974

& OF PUBLICATIONCA PAR

S

SCHOOL

B virtue of and with the vroc of

Sections 151 acc SeOfTit 30 of the Louisiana
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will

be received at the om of the Ca Parish School
Board in Cameron, Louisian on or before the ninth

(9th) day of Seee 197 at 10:00 A.M. for lease

covering the ofl, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other liquid
or gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in, to, and under
the following described property:

All of Irregular Section 16 Township 14 South, Range
7 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing 640 acres,

more of less.
All bids are to offer 2 cash bonus for a lease having a

primary term whi shall not exceed thes years. Mint-

mum royalties shall be one-fifth (1/5) of ‘alt off and gas
produced and sav Two dollars ($2. 00) per long fon

fo

H
sulphur produced an saved; twenty cents ($. 20) per
for potash produced and sav one fifth (1/5) of all oth
minerals produced and saved.

lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject

t
to the ap-

pea of the: Sate Mineral Board Certified Check,

the cash bonus accompanying the bid

of the success bidder shall psorst e the Cameron
Parish School Board should he the written lease,
duly executed, within twenty (0 aedo after his receipt
of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tracts advertised for a price not less than proportion-
ate to the best bid offered for the lease on the entire
tract,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent

The Cameron Pilot, State Times - Aug. 15, 22,29, 1974

IOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids wi ‘be received until 10:00 A.M,

i,

PaleZtail30 o* at Camefon Parish Police Jury

Bids sh b for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for the Construction of Re-

mode district y offices in C

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Haens Bail which plans and specifications and propos:
forms are on “il and available for exam: imation

by

pr

ee
pective bidd and other interested parties, at the office
of Hacket
1440 W

invite o to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS)
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln Mercur

‘Phone 478-172 Sales &

Page 3 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Aug. 29, 1974

FUNERALS
the bid and ma payable to the s Cameron Parish

P

a

JoyeThe Bods of(0 days of until the Contract is signed, which ever is

sooner. Performance Bond for the

|

tssequie
(100%) percent of said Contract. Contract ail be

exe

ce within seven (7 days after acceptance of Contract -

 Ctticial action will be taken at the regular meeting of

the Cameron Police Jury, September 3 1974.

The Contractor will be paid on monthly

catinaccord with the

‘a, this 6th day, Augu 1974.CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT

Run: Aug. 15, 22, 29, 197

estimates in

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jurwizece sealed

bids until a.m, on

August 3 (a and ot

envel &quo on School
Bus,&

be inspected at
the vadaaitle Office
in Cameron, Louisiana.

The Cameron Parish
School Board reserves the

right to pel any and all

ing Room of the Police bids rece:CA PARISH
CHOOL BOARD

B i
W DICKERSON

Run: Aug. 2 39; Sept.5

Loi
nation of a Fiscal&quot;A

for the Cameron Parish -

Police Jury.
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right NOTICE TO BIDDERS
to reject any and all bids Sealed bids will be open

or to waive formalities. ed and publicly read by the

CAMERON PARISH Purchasing Se: of
POLICE JURY Division of Administration,

BY: /s/ GARNER NUNEZ, 13th Floor, sa Capitol,
TREASURER Baton Roug sRun: Cameron Pilot 10:00 A.AL o ‘Thursday

Sept. 2, i97 forthe
followin;

PROPOSAL NO. 5895
Roof repairs for resi-

dence, office and head-

quarters buildings at Rocke-
feller Wildlife Refuge,

Aug. 15, 22, 29,1974

NOTI
The Board of Commis-

sioners of Cameron Parish

Wa Worls Distict No. 2,
erry, Louisiana, will

rec

fe

seale bids on

lay September 5,Jor V0 Me at th
Wate Worls Office, for

material prices only, for Purch Sectiog, Di

Alfi L Stin
Funeral services for Allie

L. Stine, 86, of Port Arth-

ur, Tex., were held Satur-
d Aug- 24, from Nun-

nelfy- Funeral

Aug. 20 in Muskegon,
Mich., where he was visit-

ing his daughter.

retiri in 1953.
Survivors included one

daughter, Mes, Leona

Vallie of Muskegon; one

Abbiebrother,
Stine o Port Arthur, Tex.;
one sint Mrs. Georgia
Olsen

of

Watonville,
Calif.; “ie grandson
and tw great-grandchild-
ren.

Funeral servic for

tiNe.”
Now IDUT24

ao

noe: aoe on

So

da o
ale.

7 Claude Eagleson, .

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.;
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron,

La., Aug. 20 1974

We Bond

Attomey for Plaintiff
don A 29,

1974 in Cameron Pi

sive of Sere oe te

por reape¢

2GriChe
where she and her late

band, Junice Miller,
ed and operate 2 store on

the Mermentau River.

Charles, are one daughter,
Mrs. Winnie Roy; one sis-

ter, Mrs. Marie Granger;

ses panache and

iat

i
u

He Way

Cleaners

Clean are oe
&#3

mobile bo

wood brick abel.the extension of a water ion of
Tine in the above District. 13 Floor, P.O.
Bid forms may be picked 44095, Stat SetBui
up at the Water Works ing,

Office. The Board reserves

the right to reject any and

Baton Rouge, Loui
Ent No bide will’be recei
ed after date and hour spe-

all bids. cified. The right is reserved!
Alton J. Schexnider, to reject any and all bids

President and to waive any informal-
Run: Aug. 22, 29 and ities.

Sept. 5 CHARLES E, ROEMER, I
Commissioner

OTICE
inistration

“S Soo Com So Dinc o Purch
sioners for the Lower Cam- 8

eron Hospital Service Dis-

trict will receive sealed SHERIFF&# SALE

bi uti
until 12:00 Noon, FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

dnesday, September 18, DISTRICT COURTjor in the Conference PARISH

OF

CAMERON
Room of the South Cam- STATE OF LOUISIANA

eron Memorial Hospital. General Motors Acc. Corp.
Radio Equipmen to set

5 ee Lead
HEA base station at are]

th South Cameron Me~ Ronald J Schex
° virtue

of

a’morial Hospital and tw:
ican Ot

a oe
2 2sae sest allo ho

1

me directed by the ho
pe and ambulance to be

wit otherithbeo and ambulances
with digital dialing and pri-. to the last and

vate line. Units should be der with the benefit of ap-
artment, at the cot

ca State Motorola or
door of this parish of

i

Cameron, on Wednesday,Bids will include all Septem 4, 1974 be-
Saete Setamnoet,

tween legal hours, the fol-

low described property, to-

wits
One 1972 8 cyl. Chevro-

Late & Older
Clean Used Cars

lation.
The Board of Directors

reserve the right to reject
any and all bids and to

wave formalities.
K. H. HOPPER

Run: Aug. 22, 29; Sept.
5, 12

* Will finance --

(will co-sign if necessary)

Tom Pearson

Cagl| Us ¢Ca

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

School Board will receive
sealed bids at the re;

meeting of the Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on

Monday, Sept 9,19-
74, at 10:00 A.M. fo
th purchase of second-

hand 1965 Che
one

v distan calls)
let School

Jong

* AIR CHARTER
* LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

For free estimate, Call

Jerry Theriot,
542-2735 or

542-2737

B adding extra

775-5327

ADD ANOTHER ROOM

living space to your

hom you benefit from the added com-

fort and simultaneously increase the

value of your home.

DYSON LUMBER

& SUPPLY CO
CAMER LA

Bus, Bus has previously been

used as a maintenance ve-

hicle. Se

Bidder should enclose

check for the amount of

the bid and should mark

SHARING
ACTUAL USE OR

Shang provides federal turds dvecily to local and state governments. Your government must pubhs this

Se Re yo ho mik se funds have been used or obligated during the year from Jul 1. 1973, thru June 30, 1974.

Th is to inform you of your peverni priorities and 10 encourage your participation in decisions on how future funds

should be spent,
ACTUAL EXPENDITURES

Ton —oPERATING?
CAPITAL (B)

atMASRFE {cy

$148,542 .80

THE GOVERNMENT OF

CAMERON FRRISH

has received General Revenue Shanng paymenis totaling
CATEGORIES (A)

PUBLIC SAFETY

2 ENVIRON during the p om July
V.

thre Jone 30, 1974,

a

Vaccount 29 1 012 012

CAMERON PARISH

P TclE R
$ 52,803.89

$ 20,134.08

S 78,879.22

6 LIERSAES s

2 PUBLIC
TRANSPORTATION

4 HEALTH

8 RECREATION

7 SOCIAL SERVICES
FORAGEOORPOOR

|

$

*Kouimisveat [$41,779.96
MULTIPURPOSE ANDGENE covT.

10 EDUCATION V rnust Funo serone

41 social
DEVELOPMENT

12 HOUSING & COM.
MUNITY DEVELOPMENT|

(M Balance oof ne 30,1973 ...4++---S 2352411 .03

7a

sconome
(2) — bande on s 30. 588 .00

won (2) Interest Earned. «
s_15,878.81

(4) Tota! Funds Available .
8 2A «84

Saal
(8) Total Amount Espanded 1g 342,139.95

haiiatoe
(6) Boionce vs of June 20, 1974. .-S213,737.89

potas ot aa te
w

1 res he nate a coma tonyagre pe
matchin funds prohisnion (Section

oan lee bok HARI’ 9 lung eovip of porate
Chevlati | heve records Bocumarsing the content. of the tepontoe -27-74
and they ere open fer public seni n _RRice

Jury

Gdrner Nunez, Treasurer

AnnexBld.,

Cameron, La.

‘Name end Title

FABRI SA
No th Tim t Ste U

Table of
JERSEY

e9¢ Yd.

Reg. $1.49

Uttressa Prints
Reg. $2.98

$1.98
Table of Knits

$1.69
Reg. $2.29

rd

We have a comple
¢

selection of Denim &
Cre di ox a a
tial Equip Denim Look Fabrics.
Lawe Mowe —Basrow, Et.

TIR MA
170 Common St.

,1433
ake

Charles O6 -.

Cameron Fabrics
STORE HOURS: 9-5 Open through Noon

6 Day a WeekCameron, 775-872
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KORNEGA
GROCERY ¢ MKT.

Open 24 hours a day -7 days a week
i AYSMAIN STREET CAMERON Specials Good 7D.

PHONES 775-5193 775-519
SHIP CHANDLERS

Aug. 29 thru Sept. 5

Make Us Your Holiday Weekend Headquarters!

VEAL SALE
Freezer Orders : Cut & Wrapped

Whole Calf 2-s «= . TQ
Half Calf 130 - 145 Ib. avg. Ib. 79

Forequarters snow. fb, 75¢
Hindquarters 9». &# 95¢
Veal Chuck Roast Ib. 69¢
Veal Chuck Steak Ib. 79¢
Veal Chop ib. $1.59

Bar -S Whole Boneless Hams — $1.79 ©&qu 4.

JACK’S

PARTY PIES

on toe BO
All Flavors

6-Pack

SCHLITZ

$I 49

Glass Cans

Micelle’s Smoked Sausage lb. 99E
Whole Fryers - Grade A Ib. 49¢

’

RED POTATOES 5# for 69
:

CUCUMBERS 10 for $1.00
SEEDLESS GRAPE - sweet

» 4%
PEACHES - sweet - ripe

a

49¢
Ib.

- CALIFORNIA PLUMS good for snacks 49
HORMEL or SWIFTS VIENNA SAUSAGE 50z. can 39¢
WATER MAID RICE 5 # Bag $1.89
ROYAL OAK CHARCOAL 5

#

Bag 6%
ROYAL OAK CHARCOAL 10# Bag $1.29

\\

Rancy sTyLe CHILE - No BEANS 7%
)) NORTHERN NAPKINS 5 Pkgs. $1.0

NABISCO OREOS 15 oz. Pkg. 79¢
KRAFT MIRACLE WHIP 16 oz. 65¢
HEINZ &quot; VARIETY CATSUP 1 oz. bottle 39¢

|

e oe
{

‘Forget”- w A Large Selection o Fishing Tack : Shot
Shells for You!

COMP BEVER RO
SOFT DRINKS - COLD - HOT - BY THE CASE - CHIPS -

SNACKS
- ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEER HOT - COLD

MIXERS - QUART BEVERAGES - ALSO A SELECTION OF ICE

CHESTS - ICE AVAILABLE - PARTY PIES - NUT

~x
_

18TH YEAR
tani

No pi

A tire blowout i
Cameron Elementa
car of L. C, Grahas
car going out of cor
through a chain-lin
of the school, after

Normally, durin

Firs

vote
The first split vot

eron parish police ju
ed vote plan came a

day meeting and one
that he would not co
if the plan Fe ins

Shortly after the
meeting, Wa 2 Jur
Crain made a motio:

wasn&#3 in favor of im
tions but that the wei

Flo
There is a possib:

eron parish could los
tions for the federal
unless some changes

families in lower Ca
Th following let

the ciation of t

the g officials



AYS

pt. 5

New
-

ra

18TH YEAR -- NO, 48 THURSDAY, SEPT. 5, 1974

No parking sign ignore
A tire blowout in front of the

Cameron Elementar school on the
car of L. C, Graham, resulted in the
car going out of control and going
through a chain-link fence in front

of the school, after jumping a ditch.Normal during recess periods,

school children are lined up all
along the fence. However, at the
time school was in session a there

were no pupils on the groun
Graham and a passenger

hice
were unharmed.

First weighted
votes are cast

The first split vote under the Cam-
cron paris police jury& new weighed vote plan came at the jury& Tues-

day meeting and one juror declared
that he would not continue to serve
if th plan Pam ia

ef

effect.

ing ofmeet wa orjuror
Ly

Lyle Gut
Crain made a motion that Jurors
Charles Rigg and Norman McCall

ask the federal court to either remove
the weighted vote plan or call elec-

tions immediately.
(Riggs and McCall were the plain-

‘tiffs in a recent suit asking for reap-
rent of

the

jury and for a

weighted vote until new elections
Edwin Huntercan be held. Judge

ruled in their favor but indicated he
did not intend to call an election be-
fore the regular elections in the fall
of 197Crain said he would not continue
to serve under a weighted vote plan
at two mem of the j could
control the jury, but he did not say
definitely that he would resign,

Juror Charles Precht of Sweetl
seconded Crain&#3 motion, saying he

wasn&# in favor of immediate elec-
tions but that the weighted vote need-

Flo in
There 1 possibi that Cam-

ron patith could lose it qualifica-
lood insurance

unless some changes are made, J.B.
Jones, Jr. assistant district attomey,
told the poli jury Tuesday.

.

Jone said that whe flood insur-

anc was approved for the parish sev-

Boy Village
says thanks

Recently ‘the boys of Boy Village
near lowa were guests of the Doxey-
Vincent VFW axuiliary and many

famn{lies in lower Cameron parish.
‘The following letter expreth ciation of the boy and

la ofoffici has been cat
Bewy Cptzo Cameron Parish:

‘There doesn&# seem tobe any
we ots See oe gratitutde

for
for th

wonderful thing you have done for

our children at Village.
Each boy has spoken so highly of

you all, and had it not been that
some of the boys were going be
for vacation, there would have been

more uests for boys to stay Le‘Your and underst:pean Bven our something they reallypai ei
a eee

fe want tocary
Crain See

of the staff, we send a

bigFigenae wh seems to be

very inade juate, bu it comes from

the beans O o

Co setssi UT ‘Leatherm
(Director (Acting)

ed to be clarified.

aie ice Jury President Ernest Myers
ated that he was not in favoroequick elections. Under a réappor-

tionment recently agreed upon by all
six jurors, his ward, Ward 1 will be
split in two and combined with W:
2 and 4.

Myers said this.probably will make
it hard or ioe ic him to be

reelected since are only about:
250 people in his are

When the vote came, it was 4 to
2 in favor of the motion by popular

vote. But under the weighted vote,
the result was 55, 38-votes against
the motion and 44. 62 votes for,
thereby killing the resolution. (Riggs
and McCall cast the opposition votes.)

There the matter rested as the jury
went on to other busin yut the

question of possible rasicni re-

mained,
‘A humorous incident reflecting

this occurred at the end of the meet-

ing. Juror Riggs traditionally makes
the motion at the end of each meet-

ing to adjourn. Tuesday, it came out

as follows:
&quo like to offer a motion to

tire--uh, I mean to adjoum.&

endang
o yea¥s ago, the Dept. of Housing

d Urban Development (HUD) haddetermi that the highest flood le-
vel predicted for a 100 year period
was 11 feet.

However, because of various fac-
tors and the hardship involved, HUD
agreed to a 7-foot level for Cameron
parish. This meant that new construc -

tion for the parish had to be elevated
7 feet and not 11 feet.

Jones said he had received

a

letter
from HUD stating that the parish has

90 day in which to com with the
11-foot level or lose its insur-

ance.

Jon said he wasn&# sure whether
HUD had just overlooked its earlier
waiver or had decided to enforce the
11~foot level. He said he intended

to — Hun fe a clarification,
A large number of ‘Cam parish

homes and bi present
covered by flood insurabeesu

of the threat of floodin; hurri-
canes.

Tarps to play
here Friday

The So Cameron High School
Taspone

wi
will open their 1974 football

season with a game with Westlake in

Tarp sadi Friday
Tarpons won a 12-0 vi

over iee ih tia Towa Sienboreeles.
Friday wi quarterback Kent Mudd

touchdowns and leadin
all mih with 54 yards on 10 car-
ries,

Like St. Louls and Wal South
Cameron scored on Possessio

driving 60 yard wit Mu going over
from the 1 yardrard line.

ate in th contest Mudd Fivtouchdown capping aan drive with the biggaineg
a 35 yard pass from Mudd to

Miller.

re-
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Jury accord

reached on

libra
‘ameron parish police juryTue t

Fesolved an old bone of con-
“In Octob 1972 the jury dead-

locked 3 to 3&#3 the reappointment

ofMrs. Chatles Hebert to the parish

‘ameron,

The jurors voting for Mrs. Ro 3

said they thought M Hebert h
done a good job, b

porting Mrs. Roger because they
felt Ward 3 deserved 2 member on
the board.

Since the jury was unable to reach
an agreement, Mrs. Hebert has con-

tinued to serve on the boar
In the last session of the legisla-

ture, a bill was passe allowing Hi-

brary boards to increase their mem-

bership to seven.

‘At Tuesday& meetin Juror Crain,
said that in the light of this ne
bill, he offered a resolution that two
new members be named to the Cam-
eron library board and that Ward 3

Juror McCall be permitted to name
the two members.

4The rest of the j agreed to

this, and McCallall the named Mrs.
War Fontenot and Mrs. Bac-
cig: as new board members.

Following this, Crain then moved,
and it was seconded

by

McCall, that
Mrs. Hebert be to the ter
that she is presently serving without
appointment, All jurors voted for the
appointment.

Mrs. Broussard parish librarian,
was present at th eatin and thank-

ed the board for appointing the two
new members and also for ceap

ing
Mr
Mrs, abet

Mrs.

sr

Chitle ‘Fr esNunez, C. J Reina’ an m

Colligan.

ard members are

Benefit to be
held at H’berry

The Hackberry community will
hold a benefit barbecue for the J A.
Lowery family who have had tremen-
dous medical expenses this oa year.

‘ao ney underwent brain sur-

jurysm last year in aEa Charbe hos He the had
a second surgery to insert a metal
plate in his head. He has also been
hospitalized four times with broken
bones: a broken vertebrate, a broken
hip, and is now in a cast for a broken
leg.

‘Al proceeds from the ben will
0 to heldef the med

loal
expen-is. The barbe will be held Sia“a St. Peter&#

C

Catholic hall,
ing will begin at 10.2.m. The ba

onsistof barbecue
beans

; barbecue sandwic cold drinks,ar and pies will also be sold.

Drive slated
Volunteers will launch the annual

door-to-door Community Line Cam-
aign for funds to combat children&#3
ung diseases from Se 22 throu;

Sept. 28 and will c on their neigh-
dors to ask help for more than 6 mil-
lion children suffering from cystic fi-
brosis and other ling-dam di-

seases.

Chairing the drive in.the various

RERde lie nai
coves

help ane through “and wi oa in
Louisiana&#3 two Reséarch and Car
ee in Shrevepo and New Or-

leans,

New precinct

vacant
ere erent

oe compe ‘MyerSra Paice ns bi
Mya
Sos

Lowery voters have to drive 20 miles °

to vote.

rice dressing and

~Sian

Littl Cheni area

par facilit planne
Calcasieu and Cameron parishes

each will get a new state preserva-
tion area under the provisions of the
1S-year

ie

Sept Smprov plan
apptoved by the 1974 Legislature for

Pe eenuisiana State Parks and Recre-

ithe ‘Calea fac: will be the
State

SeaPreser Areas will be
@&amp;abli primarily to preserve

gue natural features. To insure

This probably means tha no elab-
orate facilities such as pavilions, ca-

bins and docks will be erected at the
Beckwith-Hickory and Little Chenier
site: 5.

The Beckwith-Hickory area is

thickly

y

woo so these streams
present wve little development

ee their
Beds

banks.
=

Little Chenier area is noted
fon

iP beautiful marshes, old oak
tees an awid variety of bird and

The 15-year pa program will be

finan rougth ‘ieuc of te-
ue bonds to be retired Shr fech users of facilities at the

DeQuine
shor facility and

the

oneGr wo be te Lit Cheater

Dates set for

trap season

The 1974-75 trapping seasons have
the Louisianabeen set Wildlife

o Co i

, Commission di-

» Said the state will be zone.
this year and that the taking of fur
bearers w be allowed Nov. 20
through Feb. 20 ih all areas north of

.
10 from Texas to Ba-

above Hwy.

Coastal trapping season south

ee e ioe 10 and 12 will
and extend throughFe 3319

Jury to resume

Monday meetings
Effective Oct. 7 the Cameron pr-

ish police jury w resume its month-
ly meetings on the first Monday of

se month. For the past se:eeeyearthe meetings have beenCaTues ‘but prlor to that tim th
alwa been on the first Monday.

Pageant in
ai page to select the contest-

to enter the

Seoul ssdan will St boro
ed.

“Paren are ‘welcome to attend
the pageant.

:

MARSH SCENES such as. these make up the attraction in
the Little ‘Chenier area&#39;wher a state preservation area is
being planned by the Louisiana State Parks and Recreation
Commission.

Three youths are

drow at bea
A weekend outing turried into tra-

gedy Sunday aftemoon when three La-
fayette Par youths Were apparently

andwill wloa at Retwhm at Rutherford Beach
near Creole.

The bodies of a brother and sister,
Robert Vincent, 19, and Mona Vin-
cent, 14, both of Lafayet were re-

coveted abo 4 p.m., an hou after
the mishap.

Cameron Parih deputan
g Mon-volunteers.wi

iid foe ty oftti ict,Iouy Rend

Mah drowndrownings raised t five the
death toll on pari beaches th year.
Two youngsters, also from L:
crowned fn « simi mbaat

Beach on June
Dept al th Sunda victin

were swimming ieeefer when th arp
‘af offshore and wereSenroethetad in waist co water. The

were notient man to get back to
shore.

Skitter group

seeks offices
Efforts are being made by the board

of directors of the Cameron parish
mosquito control program to find new
facilities for its offices and equipment.

The mosquito control offices have
been loce in the old Audrey Me-
morial School since it went into op-
etation about two faa .

How~
trans-

ferred by the schoolboar to t
Statete Bead of Bdlcahisoe to vss «

vocational education school in the
parish,

Members of the mosquito board
were scheduled to meet Wednesday
night with the Cameron police jury
to see if arrangements could be work-
e out so that the mosquito control
could be located in the new parish

Ju livest barn, now under con-

Trosclair road severalmil caeof Cameron.
The bam is designed for the use

of 4-H and FFA members for livestock
show clinics, etc., but it is also
hoped that it can be used also for stor-
age of the mosquito control airplane
trucks and other equipment, oafurnishing offices for the m:

control people.
The Livesto barn is expected to

be completed later this year,

Carnival set

RBa
a ha FiHovabe set up on. Mai fr on

pa
Finea&#

from the hie will go to
defra ome firemen banquets and

suppers.

Udo anwas aa the

‘Boy die from
injuries here
Ronnie W: fest 16 alyts died fay

i Se Elsiabeth Hl

pit in Beau aba fut of inj
suffered

in

a motorcycle accident.
West&# death was the fifth traffi

fault of the year in Cameron Par-
—

“Th Cameron Parish Sheriff&# De-

arm and ae, ‘his neck and face,
deputies said.

Cam Fire to

be organized
Organization of o Fire Girls

groups 4 now go the schools
of lowerSees tw

John Bailey aeMre. Cliff‘onn area ‘am fants,

+ Joh
Creole;or M Davi Duncan
Mrs. Charles Bonsall Grand Chenier.

Athletic Assoc.

meet on Tith

7:30 p. ms, Wedne an il,
in the scho cafeteria, according toSem

presidLe
LasJ. Bese.

LaBove gist Rich a‘od bon
Land vice Presid and Hilda
Crai cretary.maSOAs

ate urged to attend.
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CAMER NE
COLLIGANBy NELLTAA ATT

When I stopped writing
the Cameron News column
several months ago to evall my time and attention

to building our new home,
I fully intended to resume

the column as soon as the

house was-completed.
But right on the heels

of the completion of the

house came the decision to

do

isome relief work at the

$0 this is official~

column for the

&#39;8-
|

_favite you
t

see the 1974

in Lake Charles at 322 East
|

Prien Lake Road
ler Lincoln Merc

agaloWe still not finished.
Mable and Wilman Salt:-
‘man bought our other house

and moved it to the subdi-

visi where Sheriff Eagle-
ives, so we&#39 spentth last two weels clearing

the old lot. After the drive-

w i in we&#3 be more

ready for visitors and intend
to hav you over for coffee
in smal groups so we can

happe that filtered

through ray preoccupation
with the: house this summer:

Gail a ToB TrsclCharlotte and Phillip Tros-

clair enjoyed a
‘Canib

cruise aboard the MS Star-
ward last month.. Also

the MS Skyward, both Nor-

wegi lines. They all en-

5, 1974

joyed the voya said the

food was fantastic.

Returning
b

hom the

Cheramies and Heberts
visited Hugh a Ronalina

Baker in Livingston, Ala.
This was just after Alan&#
wedding, and Roselind was

quite happy over finally
having a &quot;daugh Alan

and his new bride honey-
mooned in Florida, and are

now living on campus at

Tulane.

GALVESTON TRIP

Th girls V.I.P. ball

team spent a weekend in

Galveston to end their sea-

son with a bang. Included

were Toni Chera -Darilyn Doxey, Patt Bel-

er, Pam Griffin, Jill
is, ‘Theresa Cheramie,

a

compan the girls was

eye ret BSe
eron but now

married lady, “t ‘Debb
Jo Aexa 3

She and
arelivi In Mi Bessi little

behind the court-

a position with the Jeff Da-
vis Extension Office. After
15 years with us in Cam~-

eron, we&#3 miss Miss Patsy
than our momning cup

of Pe so Oscar ReyesenOa etho visited
old Mexico this summer,
as.did Deanne, Madeline

all.

Tony and Kala Sue Bel-
anger have just retumed
from a trip to Hawaii, said

they had a wonderful ‘time.

DOVE HUNTERS

McAllen, Tex., homany dove hunters fro:
Cameron lately; inclMichael Faulk, T

Watts, D Cr Z

ei La
Dyson ai

E. J. ec and Nonna
Cheramie went dove hunting

in Mexico, guests of the
Bank of the Southwest.

Beverly and Charles Pri-

meaux enjoyed a visit from
Bev&# father last week, Vic-

tor A. Karr of Johnstown,
Pa., and Bev&# sister, Nan-

cy Costlow of Cleveland,
Ohio. Beverly said ayed upon acottage happen

house (mow owned by Charlie &#39; in Holly Beach whil
Hebert. The cottage, not

the courthouse. ) I under-

stand plan to rent

Patsy Granger& house soon.

PATSY LEAVING
Meanwhile, Pats set

us all back on our heels
with her decision to accept

Sales &a Sey

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

‘ 477-2210

taking the visitors sightsee-
ing. S said the rodeo wat

sponsored by a Constance

family, and that the youwere from Hac!
that the event was si
exciting for the children.

That&# all the news I
can recall. I hope someone

will take this column as

the people of Cameron en-

joy having their news in
the Pilot. The only time
Thaven&#3 enjoyed writing
it is when I haven&#3 had

im to do t job agenit was f

Winning
The Grand Lake Minor

Girls team celebrated
their winning season with

a wiener roast at Ruther-
ford Beach. Their coach

Carolyn Gibbs presented
each gitl with the first

titeotootonannnemnansananits

girls team

.e trophy from theSho league.
Other’

Mrs, Verna Mae Pettefier,
and Sylvia Crador and Mr.

and Mrs. Edwin L. Gibbs.

ey sh

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
By Car

nes

Between the showers this

past week the farmers have
been out in the fields cut-

ting th rice.
and Mrs. Walter

before giving it up. Hang
gt

A lot oftha why I hesitat&a
so ae in there,

lyn Gibbs

Helms, Kathy Stone and

Hardy Stone travelled to

W Point this past week

to see George Stone while
h is off from his training.
George had a four-day

1 break between his basic

“training and classes.
Howard LeDoux of iCharles, son of Mr.

Mrs. Sam LeDoux o Swe
lake, is hospitalized from

an accident at his work,
Howard&#3 hand was severed
from his arm Saturday.

Tripp and Gerry Glenn

enjoyed a weekend at their

ram new home in Jen-
ey Tetumed homeSe night all ready for

school to begin Tuesday
morning.

Last Monday afternoon
.

Mrs. Taylor was visited by
her daughter and son-in-’
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Smith of Jennings.

Mrs. Lora Pennington
and Mrs, Eddie Mae Faulk,
and Kay and Edie travelled
to Port Saint Joe, Fla.,
to attend a wedding of the

amily. They also visited

frie and relatives in

a, Freeport andPans City.

ATHLETIC ASSOC.
The Grand Lake Acate EAssociation will hold its

meeting of the year Mea
Se 9 at the Grand Lake

ool. The directo areruc tote atte meeting
at 6:30 p,m, and the regu-
lar meeting is to be at 7:30

p.m. The meeting will be

to make plans for the second

sanuFall Festival to be
held in Ogto

help the Association.
Thaaaey

gis
M

Taylor was visited by
and Mrs. Gerald Smith an
daughters of Lake Charles,

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Me find it more easy to

flatter than to praise. Rich-
ter.

Goat farmer
More than half of Iran’s 2

million peopl farm oflocks of o and goa

|SAE

Cameron,

PALL
4

sy
FABRI SALE

(S Wo th Tim t Stoc U

We have a complete
lection of Denim &

Denim Look Fabrics.

‘Cameron Fabrics
- STORE HOURS: 9-S Ope through Noon

B ELORA MONTIE

The thoughts and words

of folks here at the Chenier

for the past few day ha
been the worry o

cane Carmen.&qu
Mrs. Frankie Rogers,

who was taken to South

Cheryl goes to

national meet

Chery] Schexnider, mem-

ber of the Hackberry Future

Homemakers of America,
attended the national con-

vention in Chicago, nCheryl was one of thi

delegates who Sr
Louisiana.

She reports that it was

an exciting week packed
with concern sessions, re-

source labs, outstanding
speakers fun time, a

night at the famous Audi-
torlum Theatre, and sight-

seeing atound Chicago.
&quot; selected as a dele-

gate to attend this national

meeting was a wonderful ex-

am gral

ens, Sheriff Claude Eagle-
son, Cameron cone

along with my parent and

my advis Mrs.’ Vickie
Parker.&qu

Che is th daugof Mr.Scheider.

Funeral services were

held for Edgar Montagne,
78 Wednesday, Aug. 2
in First Baptist Church of

AbbeMr. Montagne died in

an Abbeville hosp ‘Aug.

who had done considerable
work in Cameron Parish. He

©

was a veteran of World

War i.
H is survived by his

wife, the former aStewart Grand Chenier
4

and b sever nieces and Hed Way
nephews. :

Rai he
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Cameron hospital Aug.: 25

came home but was again
taken back to the hospital
Saturday but is reported

doi better Sunand Mrs,

(T-!Jo Theriot caletra
their daughter, Becky&#
third birthday last week
with a birthday party. Bec-

b s relatives, including
her grandmothers, helped
her enjoy ber day.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitney
Miller and daughter of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with

the Roy Claris.

Spending theweekewith Mr.

and

Mrs. Whitney
Baccigalopl aand foot

were and Mrs.

Baccigal and mne
Mrs, Ethel Martin and

George Seymore of Lake
Charles visited Mr. and

Mrs. Jeff Nunez Sunday
aftemmoon.

Mrs. Sue Koonce of Ne-

derland, Tex., visited Don-

ald Lee Miller family dur-

ing
th

iy weekend.

«
and Mrs. Bob Driv

weekend with Mr, and Mrs.
Guthrie Perry and family

were Mr. and Mrs. Domonic
Sclafani and Mr, and Mrs
Vincent Sclafani and two

daughters, Shannan and

Vincent of New Orleans,

Friday, Earl Booth Sr.

and Mrs. Bemice Booth
drove to Monroe to get
Donna who spent the week
end here.

The Curtis Richard fam-

Ly of Orange, Tex., spent
Labor Day weekend with

Mrs. Estelle Doland and

family.
‘Miss Suetta Jones, who

is teaching in Hackberry
and now lives near Sulphur,
spent the weekend with her
Pae and grandparents,

Sr.

Liz Richami had

2

friend,
Lisa of Lake Charles, spend-
ing the weekend with her.

‘Mr. and Mrs. Ike Man-
uel and friends of Kinder

spent Sunday with Mr. a
Mrs. Watkin Miller.
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Mrs. Henry Lee Roy, Jr.

Roy-Williford vows

pledged here Aug. 16

Glady Arlene Williford

and Henry Lee Roy, Jt-,
exchanged wedding vows in

a candlelight ceremony at

7:30 p.m, Friday, Aug. 16,
in Cameron First Baptist

(Bob) Williford are parents

of the bride and the groom&

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
|Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051

CAMERON
P, ©. Box J, Cameron, La.

parents are Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Lee Roy, Sr., all of

Cameron.
‘Candelabra with spiral

candles, pink and yellow
Texas roses graced the al-

tar for the pledging of vows.

Candles with bridal wreath

and ivy were also used at

the altar and on the pews.
Beth Brown of Longville

provided organ music and

accompanied Mrs. Martha

Fontenot, soloist.

The Rev. Williford gave
his daughter in marriage and

also performed the cere-

mony. Th bridal gown,
hand made by the bride&#3

mother, was empire styled
of white crystalline appli-
qued with imported Alen-

con lace. Lace re-embroid-

ered with seed pearls fash-

ioned the fitted bodice,
cap sleeves and wrist bands.

From the back flowed a full

length train of re-embroid-

ered lace. An illusion veil

was held by a camelot lace

cap with crystalline rose-

buds edged with seed pearls.
‘The bridal bouquet was a

cascade of pink and yellow
Texas roses.

Kay Alford of Lake
Charles was the bride&#3

maid of honor. Bridesmaids

were Lauta Siig of Long-
ville and Janet Glover of

Daisetta, Tex. They wore

gowns of dotted Swiss pat-
temed after the bride&# in
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ENGAGEMENT TOID

-

Rev. and Mrs.

Wallace Primeaux, ‘r., of Lafayette announce

the forthcoming marriage of their daughter,

Jan Elizabeth, to Mark Charles Gaudin of St.

Martinville. Vows willbe exchanged in Jenkins

Memorial Baptist Church in St. Martinville

on Sept. 21. The bride-elect is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Primeaux

Sr. of Cameron. ~

Rt.

once”,
Cameron

man and groomsmen were

Bobby Joe Doxey and Albert By MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Duhon. ‘Seating the wedding
guests were David Broussard

and Donald Racca. Candle

lighters were Clint and

Clay Weir; carpet bearers

were Carleton Roy and

Bradley Trahan.

pink, yellow and green.
Matching floppy hats were

worn and each attendant
carried a pink and yellow
Texas rose with green rib-

bon streamers.

Mr, and Mrs. James
Austin, Dwayne and Robert

of Port Arthur, were recent

visitors of Margie Kelly and

the George Nunezs. Janet
Austin spent a week with

Margi Kelly and Jerry.

BUILD FOR LESS

Why purchas your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices We stock top- lumber. We

also have all types of panelin for you

to choose from. Come in soon and check

our prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe &

A reception in the

church fellowship hall fol- and
lowed the wedding cere-

mony. The bride&#3 table
was covered with a white
lace cloth and was center-

ed with pink and yellow
toses. The three-tiered

cake was served with
from a flowing fountain,
nuts and mints. Mrs, Ted
Trahan served the bride&#3

cake and Mrs, Roger Brous-
sard the punch.

A yellow lace cloth.

covered the groom& table

which was centered with «

rice bag tree. The three

tiered chocolate cake was

decorated with a tangled +

fisherman and the bride&#
name inscribed on the fish
he had caught. Blue icing
for water completed the

nuts were served. Attend-

ing the groom table were

Mrs. Charles Racca, cake,
and Mrs. W. L. Gordon,

coffee.

Als in the houseparty
were Mrs. Hazel Racca and

\taxi annually serve 2. billion

Lori Trahan,
The groom is a shrimp-

er and net maker and the

bride attends school. After

a wedding trip, the couple
is living in Cameron.

‘Attending the wedding
from out of town were

Mrs. C. A. Weir, Mar-

shall, Tex.; Mrs. Wayne
Weir and sons, Mrs. Ollie
L. Golson, if, Shreveport;
Mrs, Jackie Glover and

children, Daisetta; Mr.

and Mrs. Mack Hauser and

children, DeRidder; Mrs.

Mildred Havens, Mr. and

Mrs, Gordon Brown, Mr.

and Mrs. Alton Magehee
and Lisa, Longville.

“Stan—Your Bu Nan”
(Entomologist)

&q pe proble
McKENZ

PES CONTR

Al the Floyd Trahans

‘Mark of Groves visited

the George Nunezs and al-

so visited Mrs, Gladys Tra-

han and Joe.
Carl Theriot of Groves

_
spent a few days with his

father and sister, Atmogene
punch Theriot and Edwina.

Mr. and Mrs, Roland
Roux visited in Houma re-

Watts, Bry
of New Iberia visitcd the

Brown Watts and Fletcher
and went to Astro-

world and Galveston re-

cently,
‘Mrs. Tillie Mudd

spent several days in Celia,
Tex., with Mr. and Mrs.

Marvin Sina and Debra and

Mr. and

Hebert and boys of Lake

Charles spent Sunday with -

Mr, and Mrs. Pierre Sa-

vole.

In the United States 170.00

assengers, and generate $22

billion in gross revenues.

A comet Encke visits the

earth every 3.3 years, the most

frequen visitor of the 61

known comets. Scientists hop
to send up aceshi toa

rendezvous with Encke whe it

returns in 1984 passi slowly

throug its he and tail to

Mrs. Paul Oreo Seller

Cynthia Lynn Tanner

weds Paul O Sellers

Cynthia Lynn Tanner

became the bride of Paul

Oreo Sellers in a double

ring ceremony Saturday,
Aug. 31, in First Baptist
Church of Cameron, The

2 p.m. ceremony was of-

ficiated by the Re. Will-
iam Ronald Skinner.

Parents of the bride are

Mrs.
Erath and Murphy Sellers

of Abbeville.
For her wedding day

the bride wore a gown of

organza appliqued with Ve-

nise lace, featuting an em-

and bishop sleeves. Roses
and daises trimmed the

bodice and skirt which flow-

e to a full chapel train.

A headpiece of lace and

pearls held the illusion

veil.
A colonial bouquet

of white roses with fresh

greenery and white stream-

ers was carried by the bride.

Mrs. Kitty McMillin was

matron of honor and brides-

maids were Dorothy Bacci-

galopi and Linda Hoover:

Beth Tanner was junior
bridesmaid.

Best man was Bill Dick-

erson and groomsmen were

William Weill and Joh
Dewey. Marcus Tanner

served as ting bearer and

ushers were Robin Tanner,
Lawrence Tanner and Paul

Wagner.
‘The bride is a graduate

FO SALE
54-foot Shrimp boat |

671 GM, 31/2 to1

reduction, fully rig+
ged for lake,

3

12 x 12 butterflies,

Ready to go. Call

775-5340, Cameron
after 5 p.m. Call

775-5618 from 6 a.m.

ito noon. Sacrifice
idue to health.

make scientific

Check your new fall

& winter catalog for

all our specials

if you don’t have a catalog

come in and gef one.

..the famil store

“(SER I ** +5

Phon

CAMER LOUISIAN 70631

of South Cameron High
School and attended Mc-

Neese State University
where she was affiliated

with Alpha Psi Omega,
Association of Women Resi-

dents and Epsilon Alpha Ep-
silon.

The groom is a graduate
of Abbeville High School

and attended McNeese.

hall, the couple left on a

trip to 5

where they will make their

home.

Lemon icing idea
Oatmeal cookies are delicious! |

frosted with lemon icing To’

make the topping graduall
stir enoug lemon juice into

confectioners’ sugar to giv a

goo spreadin consistency
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To be
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert D.

Brashear of Lake Charles
announce the engagement

club changed
‘The September meeting

of the Creole Extension

Homemakers Club has been

changed, according to Mrs.
Robert Ortego, club presi-

it. :

It will be held Wednes-

p.m.
Dallas Mouton, with Mrs.

Bessie Boudreaux and Mrs.

Wilma Savoie serving a

co-hostesses.

married
of their daughter, Billie,
to Steve Rossiter, son of

Mr, and Mrs, Max Davies

‘of Marlton, New Jersey,
‘Our Lad Queen of

Heaven Catholic Cuurch
will be the setting of the

3 p.m. Oct. 12.cerempny.
Grandparents of the bride-

elect is Mr, and Mrs,

Nolton Richard of Sweet-

lake.

Crushed chip
It takes about » cups of whole

potato. lips to make I-lts cups
fotato chip crumbs, or 2-&#

cups coarsel crushed chips.
Crushed potate chips make a

dand substitute for almost any |
Au Gratin dish.

STANDER&#
|

YOU FASHI

‘The Pre

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOY & GIRLS

Size 20, The Coed
es - Slims - Regular

p Sho for Boys to

Sho for Teens - Jrs. - Miss

Huskies 6 Chubbettes -

325 W. Prien Lake Roa Lake Charles, La.

“| Wa Marke With The

“I knelt with others in a half-
circle about the altar.

were laid upon me just as the

hand of St. Peter

and

S Jame
and St. Paul were laid upon the

y disciple they sent forth
to ,

to teach and to die,
“The ee w ie and

water a a small di holdin
the unconsectated bread were

entrusted to me. The priestly
~ vestments were place upon my

shoulders.
“I was bein consecrated to

God and to the service of souls.

was bein marked with the

Sig of the Cross.
“1 was receivin the Sacra-

ment of the Catholic priesthoo
usuall referred to ‘as Holy Or-

ders
. . .

instituted b Ch
conferred b the Apostle and

continuing in unbroken succes-

sion nearl 2,00 years since the

time of Our Lord.”
Some may scoff at the solemn

ceremonies that attend the Or-
dination of a Catholic priest and

question the sense of a man

who sutrenders many of life&#3
material pleasure for such a

calling Others may doubt that

the Catholic pries possesse any

Christ- office or powers
which other men do not .

Perhap you have some-

one challeng the authority of
the priest to forgiv sins, and his

power to consecrate the bod
and blood of Christ in the Holy
Sacrifice of the Mass. You may
have been told that you can deal

directly with God and don&#39;tn

a pries or any mediator other

than Jesu
CChrist.

Ic is a fact that many do hold

SUPREME

KMIGHTS or COLMM
INFORMATION BUREAURELIGIOUS

32472 SOUTH GRAND

Phone 477-5294

powers,
ties ...and giving a

glimps into the life

of

a Cath-
olic priest, will be sent free upon
your request. Nobod will call on

you, Write for Pamphl KC-37.

FREE—Mail Coupon Teday
auants oF
neuotous WIFORMATIO BUREAU

|
9879 touth Grand, 8 Lael 18 Me.

Please send me your Fiee Pamehlot en-

titled: & Am A Cottialle Priest

GS fe

AME

a

city. STATE_____

COUNCIL

rics Supp Co
4

J. P, Boudoin, Sr,
~ *

“478-782
ee Our Lady Star of the Sea

118-5727 775-5327 Cameron Lak Chasles
HUNTIN & FISHING LICENSE SOL HER Dau N iA Counell No. 456

\g

t j

ba

ss

:

irre es.
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MUSING
B BERNICE STEWART

If Cameron Parith produced a

NOR DO I know of eny particular

folkc of th parish Such at wat

avid Crockett orballad-maker before Doug Kers ne
the now fam &quot;Louisi Man

Casein mead saew oyaibels
ca alo Tam unaware of it

of physical strengt and endurance.Gos wot mean that Cameron
ig them were Andeol Miller ofpeople roe full of song. Houte-

Notth Island, Josh January of Grandwives their homes and field
Chenier, Ben Lute ge,po oes

0 the melody of their
Frederick Vaughan, who moved

meeting from Pecan Isl. ay own grand-and church congregations sang the

i

i

Chenier.
Since we are still rodo folk-

lore for future generations, I have of-

of a particular
subject -- Cameron hunters, for in-
stance =~ and attribute them to some

fictitious newe. After all that is the

way folk heroes are acquired.

Shrimp count enforced
in Louisiana were advis-

waltzed and fox-trotted to the ac-

Small in size and catches did not

measure up to the 68-count provi-
sions.count

in Louisiana&#3 inside waters. The ‘Conse said, en-

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries Com- forcement effort would be stepped
mission in issuing this notice up and both

urged both sports arid trawlers would be checked to make
trawlers to cease trawling and leave certain that shrimp aboard boats

ateas in inside waters where the catch meet the count law. Additional
showed that shrimp were not up to agents will be moved into the coast-

the 68 count 2s requir by law. areas as necessary in this all-
J Burton Sone di- out enforcement a

* rector, said that the commission had

yy aes asked for full cooperation
been by representatives of ail pers trawling for shrimp and

industry to certain that severe economicte

areas to shrimping because the catch
p ceuuld result if areas where

was not in compHance with the 68-

He said that under existing laws fore they ha a chance to grow to
the fall inside waters trawl- usable

‘The commission&# only altemative
to the situati is rigid enforcement

throughout the coastal waters where

shrimping is in progress.

The dog in ‘Programs
your family

The cotton, feed grain vice.

By LESLIE PRESCOTT
«22 wheat programs for 1975 Mr. Hackett said the

have been announced by the most significant feature of

fm U.S. Department of Agri- the announcement is thatee ere guit reported Chats 5. the program for the three

skett County Executive commodities will be freeDee Calcasieu-Cam- of set-aside requirements,
gon Agrcltural Stabii There will be no land re-

times andplace the dog

sent to w environ- for the marketplace.

intelligence
and remarkable adaptability As a 8.0- officials
have worked to help man, ‘stated when announcing the
to eam his share in&

part- as seas th will
ase re-

quire for te duration

7 which goes through the

19 crop year Hackett

ten, feed ae and wheat
Progtams do

not

represent
A omeres mati but are

computed only for the pur-
pose of payments to farmers

Sar Perments ba requir-

NT ADS
WE CLEAN ANYTHING!

_

FOR

R

SAL Tw Frea-
House mobile home erigaft conditioners,

H
wood ‘brick or met- mee os Still und

+ al. For free a, warranty. One 19,000
2

vr — 5 00
000&#39;B

Cleaner 5 fo aa lust ve.wee 8737 Creole.(tf) Call 75-8488,
CTsFOR SALE - 6-71 G.M. ANTED - Waitress,with manuel twin disc her, part

ot

full”

eo 3
11/2 to 1 reduc- ais paling

Good condition. Fred&# Romi Cam-
eron. (9/5-12c)

SINGER ZIGZAG

rentor‘mame brands -~ beautiful
“redwood fixtures com a ‘monogr awithGaining program. $12 ‘achments. 10-year

enn guarantee. Onl $62,2. 7
all collect Mr. Toda

4 soaaso
(8/29, 9/5, ial call

12c) * White, 478- 15 collect.
(9/5 ctf)

- pa boat;

H ft.hyme
cu. Ford

STEREO C ;OLE
1974 model stereo used

less than 3 mic in
beautiful w:

COUNT
CHRYSLER-

DALE CONNER, son of

‘Mr. and Mrs. Lee Conner

Lions d Children&#39;
Camp at Leesville. He
was d

by

the Cam-

eron Lions Club.

Hackberry
News

B BOBEIE KERSHAW

usta Goodrichvisit inPobarr os
week with the JoElder

family. While there she
took a side trip to Marls-
ville with Mrs. Eld

Wedne o their wa
home isited Mr. and

laneys, th

y Kershaws’and th
Clifford Kershaws.

BINGO
The Ha Athletic

Association will hold a 0

Thursday night, Sept. e
at 8: 5 p.m. at there

f

ae Hack First Bap-
tist Church will begin their»

fall-fevival on Se 2 at;
7 p.m, nightly wil
Rev. Steve Decn

as bp
speaker.

Rev. and Mrs. Sam Au-
coin of Wimer, visited

Frid and Satu 1 i

BLACK

NEWS

By MRS. LEE J HARRISON

Rev. and Mrs. R. B.
- House are attending the Na-

tional Baptist Convention in
Buffalo, N. Y,

Charles Dozier and

Mr, and re Simon ‘da
son, Sund:

Frank a Veron Davis
of Los Angeles, Calif.,
were weekend guests of Mr,

Mrs. Charlie Davis.
Off to college for the

fall semester are Anthony

Gregory Harrison, ‘Tula
University.

Clean Used Cars
Very strong 2nds

: Guaranteed

(will co-sign if

Tom Pearson’
Cagle& Used Cara

,1085 E. Napoleon
Sulph

:

EARL MOUTON,
dent, welcomes Mr,
tothe Lions Club lune!

Cameron Lions presi
an Mrs. J. H. Schloh
héon. Th visitors were

fonor of Cameron&#3 Tourist Appreciation
y.

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

All ears were alert for

Ca you
translate?

A favorite pastime of

many Cameron parish
youngsters is beachcomb-

ing along Cameron beach-
es hunting bottles, fish-
ing floats, etc.

This week Elizabeth
&quot; Richard found a spray

can of Prong beach which
was decorated with lovely
pastel flowers printed on

it.

ane can fascinated Liz
ic is tryi to identity

The ‘Ta reads &quot;Ca
Luftrenser

Bl

and the directions are as

e& &quot;Omry for
ik. Sprayt et eyebi

maf midten av vaerel
Den nye ventil som

aptayter rett appad silces

vm dreie pa hetten,

2de Ju ad

ci

lem
y og i
hagelig

In

lute 3Staadufter blomsterduft, skog-
duft og uhaturell.

ip some of our

readers can help translate.

Amoco Wives

luncheon set

Tetirees this y include

Burn §. Beit Lerg
Hammon and Athur Stack-
house.

Coffee will be served at
10:30 with a luncheon to
follow.

ricane Carmen is still being
watched.

Tragedy hit our area

over the Labor Day weekend
with the drowning of three
Lafayette youths at Ruther-
ford Beach Sunday. Odeepest srars fo

ily o!

death toll to five on parish
beaches this year. :

Get well wishes to Swin-
ford Baccigalopi who re-

turned home from Ville
Platte last week where he

.underwent major surgery.

Swin is getting along
we!

Bert Henley is now sport-
ing a 1974 cherry red Buick

Apollo.
‘Mr. and Mrs, Dodd Con-

net from Morgan City spent
‘Labor Day weekend visiti‘his brother and wife,
and Mrs. Jobn Conn o
Creole.

Mrs. Bessie Boudreaux

ily
Lake Charles. They cele-
brated Mrs. Bertrand&#3 birth-

day which was Tuesd:
Mr. and Mrs, Charl

Tex., spent Labor Day
weekend with her sister,

Mr. and Mrs. Ro Bailey
Toy here in Cre-

A barbecue was held at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.

John Conner Sunday. Guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Burton

and nep Mr. and Mr.
Charlie Boudreaux and

family, Mr. and Mr.

Bord of New Orleans
Ervin Bonsall of GrandGhe

Mr. and Mrs. Dudley
Dyson and family

Lafayette on Labor Day.

Revival set

Revival services are

scheduled at Pecan Island

Dor Church, Sept 6

oe will be led by
The Revelations of Lake
Charles and will begin at

7:30 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday evenings and 11
P-m. on Sunda morning.

phere

y

DO YOU KNOW YOUR
MEDICARE BENEFITS?

Call 627-6396

Grand Lake Scouts

go on camping trip
Recently Boy Scout

Troop 160 of the Grand
Lake area held a three-day
&quot;fa caming trip to

Camp Edgewood. A Court
of Honor was held Satur-

day evening to present
awards to the scouts,

Scouts receiving
i were: Peter YouSt Scout Award and

five Merit badges; Gilbert

DeMary, Star Scout Award
and four Merit badgTerr Thomas, F
Scout Award and fouMe
Badges Jo Young, First
Class Scout award and five

Ricky Crador, Seco Cla
Scout award and five Merit

four Merit-badges; Travis

Richard, Second Class
Scout award and four Merit

three Merit badges; Lee

Faulk, Tenderfoot award
and one Merit badge; Ste-
ven Thomas, Tenderfoot
Scout award and two Merit

badges.

The group of scouts also
received various skill awards,

Johnny LaBove also receiskill awards. A speci:

Hearing

&quot;Hil Skill Award&q was

presented to Honorary Scout
David Crador.

The families and guests
of the Scouts attending took

part in the canoe rides,
swimming, wiener roasts,
and horseshoe pitching. The
Scouts enjoyed the water

fight the most.

Laurie Rose Crador cele-
brated her birthday with the

S en:couts

birthday cake.

OPEN
for inspection)
Singer Sewing Machine

tees

s

$59.95
Stretc stitch Sewi

Machine . . . $139.95
Stereo Console . .$ 139, 95

4 pe. Bedroom Suite

reat $139. 95

Ree (Large
Variety)... $69.95

Sofa & chair. . + $89.Dinette... . . $69.95
Kirby Vacuums . $99.95

Unaited Fr-
Sales +

250 Kirkman St,
- Lak Charles, La.

test set

for Cameron
Free electronic hearing

test will be given in Cam-
eron Thursday, Se 1219 a mowr Mo-

‘Anyone wh ha

trouble hearing or under-

standing is w: e to

come for a free test using
the latest electronic equip-
ment to determine his or

her hegring loss.

and om of the causes.of
hearing loss will be avail-
able. Visitors can also see

how a simple operation o
of people to hear a

and how the latest electron.
ic developme are help-
ing thousands more.

Everyone should have a

hearing test at least once

a year iftl have any
trouble at

all

hearing
clearly. Even people

|
now

wearing a pen’ aid
should have

a

hearing te:

and find out “ab the Ta
.es methods of hearing cor-

‘appointment only.noon by
Call 775-5115 for an ap-

for you to have your hearing
ves in the privacy of your

e.or. Theriot will be

conducting the test
the courtesy o EBeltone Hear-
ing Service, 1720 Oak Park
Boulevard, Lake Charles,
La.

tion of one plan.

775-571

ENC Ye

Full, up-to-date coverage for you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive package plan. You&# like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

also have storm

insurance
..

‘Camer Inswranc
Agenc

‘Cam ’

omad

NOTICI
This is to advise th

in its regular session
cepted 25 complete a)
ed un contract for

eron Parish Louisiana
after the first publicat
form as pr by

Police Jury will pay al
such claims or liens.

‘CAMERON }
/s/ Exest R

Run Cameron Pilot: A
Oct. 3,10, 17

ESealed
be receiv by the E
minal District, Grand
Friday, Sept. 6, 1974

Annex, Police Jury R
maintenance dredgin;

the stone jetties of th

co Navigation Chann.
Infe ation for bi

tract, plans and spec:
performance bond m:

Courthouse Annex

Hackett and Baile
1440 West McNeese

The owner reserve
dids and to waive am

East Cameron Port

/s/ Arnold
Run: Cameron Parish

NOTICE OF APPLIC
PROPERT

Succession of Willi

16,568, 14th Judisie Stat of Louis

subdivisio in parts of

Township 15 South R
The current taxes t

sale, and the successic
commission and the cc

certificate

Any fe or creditor
must fi his oppositio!
day.on the last

By Ord

of

the 14

: Bess Wallace, De
un: July 18 & Aug. 2

ty being situated in t

Louisiana, to-wit:

Beginning at a pol
comer of lot of T. L.

Book 34, page 250 t

South 74 degree 15 1

South 75  ae o I

South 20
Bose 20 tos ‘e

thence North 75 degr

so 23 feet to the

River, thence South
said bank 200 feet to

acte.

‘The current taxes

sale and the success

commission and the
certificate.

Any heir or credit
must file his oppositi

day on which the las

pears.
By Order B the 1:

Charles, Louisia:vero &quo }

B : Bess Wallace, D

Run: July 18, Aug.

CAMERON PARISE
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Seuss NOT

F

FOR BIDS
- proposals f tenance dredg work will

be received by the East Cameron Port, Heb and Ter
istrict, Grand Chenier, Louista until 11 a.m,
Sept. 6, 1974 in the Camer Parish Courthoufe

Annex, Police Jur Room, Cameron, Louisiana, for the
maintenance dredgin of the channel in the vicinity of

the stone jetties of the Mermentau River Gulf of Mexi-
co Naviga Channel:

formation for bidders, forna of bid, form of con-wa plans and spectiou form of bid bonds and

performance bond es at the following:
Courthouse Annex Cameron, Louisiana;

isiana.

/s/ Arnold C. Jones, Preside:
Run: Cameron Parish Pilo Aug. 22, 2 Sept. 6,. 1974

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL IMMOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE

Succession of William Lester Freema Docket No.
16, 568 La Judicial District Court, of Calca-
sie Stat of Louisiana.

ICE is given that the Executor of this succession
has petitioned this ‘Court for authority to sell Lamov-

belonging to the deceased at private sale
.00 cash, and on the conditions

set forth in the application, in accordance with the pro-
visions of Article 3281 of the Code of Civil Procedure,

said property being situated in the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana, to-wit:

1 Block 3 loess aii 2
3 Ho7 a

and Lot 19,
Block 1 all in Uni of Long Be ubdivision, a

subdivisio in parts of Sections 27to 3 inclusive,
Township 15 South Range 13 West.

The current taxes to be prorated as of the date of

sale, and the succession to pay the usual real estate

commission and the cost of a mortage and conveyance
certificate.

must fi

day_on_w last
By Order of the i4th eSCharles, Louisi july 8

Ge tteBR Clerk of Court
Bess wall Deputy Cler!

un: July 18 & Ang. 29

NOTICE OF APPLICATION TO SELL IMMOVABLE

me ROP AT PRIVATE SALE

Lester Freeman, Docket No.16,3 {at judi Dismict Cour, Parish of Gales

sieu, State of Louisiana.
NOTICE is given that the Executor of this succession

has petitioned this Court for authority to sell immovable

property belonging to the sour&lt;
at private sale for the

pri of $5, 150.00 cath, and

on

the conditions set forth

fn the applicatio in a¢cord with the provisions of

Article 328 of the Code of Civil Frocesa propty being situated i the Parish of Cameron, 5

Louisiana, to-wit

Beginning at a poi 40 feet Nosth of the Northeast

comer of lot of T. L. Freeman, as per plat recorded in

Book 34, page 250 thence North 208.7 feet, thence

South 74 degrees 15 minutes West 200 feet, thence

South 208fee to spot 40 feat North o Northwest
thence North 74 degree 15 minutes

Baa 9ree spot be in in Section 2, Town-

5 South, Rang 9

West

and commencing a a pointfe East and 422 fe No of the Southwest Comer

gf Section 2 Township 15 South, Rang 9 West,thenc
So 75 degr 15 minu Wert 208 feet, thence

South 208. 7 feet, thence North 75 degrees 15 minute!

East 208.7 feet, thenc North 208. 7 feet to the point of
commencement, containing 2 acres; and

Beginning at a point 552. 2 feet East and 1/ foot

North of the Southwest comer of Section 2 Township 15

, Range 9 West, sa point being the Southeast
comer of T. L

Freema Purchase, thence Notth 225. 2

feet to Northe com of T. L Freeman Purchase

thence North 75 degree 15 minutes East 200 feet, thenc
South 225 feet to the rig descending bank of Calcasi
River, thence South 74 degrees 15 minutes West along
said bank 200 feet to point of beginning containing 1

acte.

‘The current taxes to be prorated as of the date of the

sale and the succession to pay the usual real estate

commission and the cost of a mortgage and conveyance
certificate.

_

AY her or creditor who oppotes the propose sale

his n within seven (7) day from the
daon which the last publication of this notice ap-

of the 14th sucie District Court, LakeOrder ofhe TLo Jul 8, 1974.CT HILLEIRAN Clerk of Court

B : Bess woe Deputy Clerk

Run: July 18, Aug. 29

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS

‘ameron, Louisiana
‘August 12, 1974

‘The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular ses-

sion on this date with the following members present:
Percy David, President, Patrick Doland, Preson Richard,
Mervyn Taylo Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs.
Absent: None.

see
of
of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland

‘cartied, the Board voted to correct that part of the

ja3 1974, minutes which pertaine to the use of

Audrey Scho site and peil as a vocational-technical

school in Cameron Parish. Th: fat portion of the minutes

should read as

as

follow
Mr. P. ©. White, Director of Sowela Technical In-

stitute ared before the Board and requested that the

Boatd na an offer of the Audrey School site and fa-

cilities State of Education for use as a vo-

S techi Schoo! in ‘Cameron Parish,

On motion of Mr. by Mr. TrahanRichard, seconded

unanimo th following Resolutio was

atEsOLU
WHEREAS the Cameron PariSchool Board believes

that a vocational- S in Cameron P

sop of iemendows educ nui tothe Youth
and adults of the parish and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board has an

unused scho site with facilities located in the geogra-
phic population center of the parish, and

WHE! the Audrey School, consisting of a six acre

site, seven classroo a lunchroom, a gymnasium, an

sieere restrooms {3 not used by the Cameron Parish

NOW THEREF BE IT RESOLVED That the Cam-
eron Paris School Board agrees to make the Audrey

School site and facilities available to the State Board
of Education for use as a vocationa-Technical School
in Cameron Parish,

B IT FURTHE RESOLVED That copies of this Re-
solution be furnished to the Louisiana State Board of Ed

ucation, Superintendent Louis Michot, Mr. P. O. Whi
Mr. Morgan Smith, Dt. Earl Ingram, and Mr. Walter
W. Rapp.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs, Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to approve the minutes of
the Jul8, 197 meeting as corrected.

jotion of Mr. seconded by Mr. Taylor
aud ca the- yoebd oorop and tabulate the
bids for bread fo the 1974-75 school year. The follow-

ing bid was received and tabulated:

1#loaf 1/2# loaf H/Burger Hot Dog
Evangeline Buns Buns

Baking Co. $.27 $36 $.41/12 $.35/8

Oa motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Bra
geline Maid to furnish bread to the school lun

for the 1974-75 school year.
On motion of Mr. Rich seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the

ids for milk for the 1974-75 school year. The follow-

ing bids were received and tabulated:

Bidder 1/2 pint Whole, Pap container

orden Dairy ServiGuth Dairy, Inc.
On motion

ofo
Mr. Richard, se ‘b Mr. Doland

and carried,

the

Board accep th bid of Borden&# to

furnish milk f ‘th school ncieac for the 197
session at .e per 1/2 Rist

a

of milk.
motion of Mr. Taylor,

and carried, the Board agr t grant

Dow

Ch

Dompany a 30-foot right of way for one eight (8& inch

inside diameter pipeline across Section 16, Township
12 South, Range 3 West, a8 described on th plat, for

a total distance of 339. 12 rods for a fee of $50.00 per
rod, af required in the Right of Way and Servitude

Agreem The Board further ai Percy David,
as President of the Board, to sign Right of Way agree-

ment in accordance with conditions as agreed upon.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board named Ester Quinn 2s lunchroom

worker at Cameron Elementary School and Lillian

Schexnider as lunchroom worker at Hackberry High

SehOn motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and camied, the Board named L. A. Tedrow as the

bus driverfor theHackbemy McNeese bus and Lucille
Andrews

asa

kindergarten aide for Hackberry High

Sch fo th 1974975 school year.
Cn motion

and cearried, the Boa named Mrs. Ouid:
as 2 swee for South Cameron Elementary SciRaymond Badon, Jr. a janitor of Johnson Bayou H

School, and Nancy Constance as a sweeper for een
Bayou High Sch e the 1974-75 school year.

‘On motion of Mr, Trahan, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Joh

J, Smith as band director for Hackberry High
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board approved the em

Mary Hickman as a business education teacher and Rob-

et Mercer as a band director for Hackberry High
A, Denise Guillory as a lower eleme teacherictace Bayou High School and Mrs. Susan K. Watts

for valv weeks at Cameron Elementary School.

On motion of M Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Boa name Baron Thomas assistant

principal fo South Cameron Hij

mee to us one-half day Frid: ‘October 4
and one-half day Fei April r 1975, as Car
Education Worksho;

‘motion of M Riggs, seconded by Mr, Trahan
and cem the Board approved the agree wit

with

Spectrum C for the maintenance of =

boards in the gyms and football field of the pari
‘On motio of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board adopted the following resolu-

tions:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS GEORGE F. WHITE has madeapplicat
i writing date Ju 11, 1974 reque the Cameron

‘School Bo to adv for bids for leasing forhain
purposes:

m  fllowi
desseed tstra o land

situated in Cameron Parish Louisi

Al of Imegular Section 16 &quo 1.

14

T

Sou Range
7We

S said application was acco!

WHEREAS,
School Boatd, the application
the best interest of thTe School Bo eh

mentioned tract of land be advertised f bids for leas-
ing 2 mineral purposes,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron
Parish Sho Boatd, in lawful session convened this dathat Superintendent U. W. Dickerson be, and he is

by ar ‘and instruc to cause sai lands to tee
advertised for bids in accordance with the provision of

the laws of the cece
S

of Louisiana covering
for bids for leasing for mineral purpotes of publi lanand providing thaf all such bids must be recelved
before 10:00 A.M. on Monday, September 9,

9 Tk a
es office eethe Cameron Parish School Board in Cam

to be considered at a mee of theCam Pari sch Board at that tim:

Adopted and approved this twelfth (12 day of

August, 1974,

7s/ PE

y

DAVID, RESIDENT
‘RON PARISH SCHOOL BOA!

Attest: o U. W. DICKERSON, SECRE
CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD

On motion of Mr, Tale seconded . Rigg and
carried, the Board d permir artis ier bide
to sell a used school bu

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried, the Board approved the cas o a $150, -

7. 20 cashi a $50 000, ne
of Depo renewing a $1 000, 00 General Fund Cer-

tificate of Deposit for ‘day at 7.06% interest; and

renewing a $200,000. 00 General Fund Certificate of De-

potfor sla d at 7.77%

conde bMr 7,se le ‘astasen ‘e me ee ae
of Tax District Funds as follows: . 10 $54,- \,
000.00; District No. 4, $21, 000, 0 Dist No, 15
$20,0 00; District No. 5, $65,000.

00

to purchate’a
$160, 000. 0 Tax District Certificat v Defeat for six

months at 7.5% interest.
On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board voted to direct and authorize the
District A to proceed wit the necessary ee

ioe 13 ae or release that part

a co Range 13 West not being developed

Se ee eeBoard appro the payment of billsccilifing
$3

99996. and the payroll of $142,781.71 for
the month of July 1974,

On motion of M an seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, the Board to adjourn until its next

meeting at 10:00 A,M., Monday, Septemb 9,

& PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT
/s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY

Page S The Cameron Pilet, Ca:

N : ‘‘Sesd ei E op Low in calories
ed and publicly

| bt oethe
Purchasin Section of the
Division of Administration, ™y be

13th Floor, State Capit
Baton Ro Louisiana, at
10:00 A.M ‘o Thurs ay,

Se 12 1974 for the
followin

PROPOSAL NO. S895
Roof repairs for resi-

wen office and head-

buildings at Rocke-fejleWildlife Refuge

refrigerate before using.

pL. SALE
TEENTH JUDICIALPOOIS COURT

MERONGrand Chenfer, La. PARISH OF CA\

Bid propo forms, in- STATE OF LOUISIANA
formation and specifications General Motors

ma be Acceptance cer
Purchasing Section, Divi- VS. No. 56:

sion of Administration, Franklin Spicer
Floor, P.O. Box of a writ of

ing, Baton Rouge, Lou!
‘ana. No bids will be Metay orable court aforesaid, I

ed after date and hour spe- paseb a pe offer

ified. Th ri is d for sale at pul a

S reyct a ig

8

eas to the last and highest bid-

and to waive any informal- 4@ with the benefit of ap-

ities. feet, at the court

CHARLES E, ROEMER, II se door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,pears muanracas
Septembe 11, 1974, b

\dministrSHEF ©. SPR tween legal hours, the fol-

State Director of Purchasing lowing described property,
—_ to-wit:

NOTICE One 1972 Chevrolet Vega

Sou Se
Serial No. 1V77B-

Saloed soi pata Ste
Terms - Cash on day of

M Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Pari La.,

Sherif&#3 Offi a

The Board of Commis-
sioners of Cameron Parish
Water Worls District No. 2,

Hackberry, Louisiana, will
receive sealed bids on

Thursday, ,
Sepea

|

5,
1974 at71: P, M. at the
Water Worls Office, for

material prices only, ‘for
the extension of a water

line in the above District.
Bid forms may be picked
up at the Water Works
Office. The Board reserves

the gle to reject any and
all bids.

Alt JSchexni
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Commis-

sioners for the Lower Cam-
eron Hospital Service Dis-
trict will receive sealed
bids until 12:00 Noon,

NOTICE FOR BID Wednesday Septa it
The Cameron Parish 1974 in the Conferenc

School Board will receive Room of the South Ca
sealed bids at the regular Ton Memorial Hospital.
meeting of the Board in Radio Equipmen to set

amefon, sian up HEA base station at

, Septembe 9, 19- South Cameron Me-

74, at 10:00 A.M, for morial al and two

purchase of one second- ( ambulance =

hand 1965 Chevrolet School Go station stlo hos
i

Bus. Bus has previouly been ‘ital tod satralanee web
as a maintenance

the bid and mark Solid S ‘Motorola or

envel &quot on Seiool equal,
Bids will include allAs

may be inspected at aij it
the Administr Oifice  fedilati ne”

in Cameron, Louisiana, The Board of
‘The Cameron Parish reserve the right to reject

School

Board

reserves the any and alll bids “and to
Tight to reject any and all wave formalities.
bids received. K. H. HOPPER

‘ator

sian:
‘An 2 he

‘The Cameron Parish School Boatd met in speci ses-

jance py ne Assistant

a strip ofth le ad Sete considering wey et
a

‘nt, and consider ‘pplica for Cal
sie Area Manpower‘O motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor
andcami the Bos autoeeized the nt of $839-

-00 for the purchase of a stp oflan 208.7 feet long

b 38, 64 tose wide contai -
16 actes, more of less

abe tn thks BW 1 Oe a1/2 ot eectian 27, eeen South, Range West, between jack-

cee ee ea ant ee pellet tiga oe mar

Mr, J. B ,
Assistant D , discus-

sed reay

ng

f

mapmotonen con-

such action.

‘on the possibility of secur-

ing Manpower Funds

and

instructed the Superintendent
to secure additional information for the next regular
meeting.

‘On moti of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. ‘Tra
and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until its

regular meeting on Monday, September 9, 197 -
10:00 A.M.

/s/ iai§
David, President

/s/ U, W. Dickerson, Secretary

DEPARTMENT. OF THE A\

NEW ORL DISTRICT, CORPS ENGIN
P. ©. Box 60267

Engineers regulatory
‘Therefore, pt

ig

cd organizat planing
|

to

to
pee

S es areas must ob-

or be
a

eabject
for violation of 33 hee.c 40 33 is C

requeste:ace “afthi office. Investigations
be made and peneSete ft legal action ag

Soe CEce
District Engineer

Run: Sept. 5

A low calorie salad dressin
ithwit

Mix two cups buttermilk with a

six-ounce can of tomato past

ve- in Sete na with other

Re re)

Home raised turtles
Mrs. Oliver Boudreaux

of Grand Chenier is pictur-
ed with a pan of baby
turtles she and her hasband

have raised.

They saved the turtle
eggs, set them out in their

garden and hatched-out 60

baby turtles,
‘The turtle have reach-

ed o size now where Mr.
and Mrs. Boudreaux will
have to set them free in

the near future.

Book schedu

Listed bel
Bookmobile Sche for

September - December:

HACKBERRY SCHOOL

fay
Sept. 23, Oct. 7, 21;

Nov. 4, 18; Dec. 2 16

Time ~
9:3

- 2 p.

SWEETLAKE-GRAND LAKE

(Tuesday)
Sebt. 10, 24; Oct.

2 Mov. 5, 19 Dec. 3

Young’ »
9 - 9:10

Clem Dz= ae OHS -

9:30

Robert Crador, 9:50 -

New books

at library
Following is a list of the

new books in Cameron Par-
ish Library:

FICTION

volyed in murder

ss.
We of Salvage - Thril-

ler of Mafia narcotics smug-

gling, a race

of time a: the sea.

Kay of Malta -

sion of from June,
1540 uel

A

‘A 1942.
Man With No Shadow -

novel

of

2

blackmail in an attempted

‘Wanderers - Stor
Italian greaseball gang. Set

ina deca
So

housing pro-
ject in the

My Life Re
a M - Life

of Peter Turnopol,
esteemed young Aceric
novelist, who is obsessed
with efforts to. achieve a

seepo and virile man-

of an

of Angels - Lif inve ee
which is paso oa

real-estate tycoon and po-
litical manipulator. Re-
minds one of &quo Kill A

Mockingbird.&quot;

the slave to his black mis-

tress, because of the love
of their son.

NON-FICTION
Locked Rooms and Open

Doors - diaries and letters
of Anne Morrow Lindbergh,

1933-1935.
How True - A skeptic&

guide to believing the news

Mark Twa8 Musepi - A piArs pla vik
selected excerpts fromMa ‘Twain&# Life on the

League team 20 years later.
S.T.P. ~ A journey

through America wit The

Rolli Stones

3
;Peacock&#3Featers Boule ts Ge

tam potty Fgiiicn o
the general confession

gie Lightning - Sto-

ries of Black American

Ray Charles, Bo Diddley
and others.

Some Very Bre Me
Men

~ Hair-raising and bi

situations faced by men

en
cr

the Emergency

®

Don Seamons 10:05

‘M Mareant 10:50

Witt Ogea, 11:10 -

:30

‘Vi conif ‘41:55

Ton Store, 12:30 -

12:40

Harold Savoie, 12:45 -

12:55
3

Peggy Myers, - 1:20
Herman Precht, 1:30 -

1:50
:

Charles Precht, 1:55 -

5

Emest Mye - 10:20 -

10:35

Mayo Cain - 11:30 - 12

GRAND

Sept. 1 Boro 10

2 Nov. 7,243 Dec. 5,

Angeline Mhire, 12:20-

To McCall, 12:50 -

: “B Chur 1:25 -

“Diane McC 1:40 ~

Too Littl 2:0
-

Refu 9 ~ 9:20

ouai Store, 9:9
ne Seay, ou 985,

Pierre Ea soeee
ON

‘Hor Goodrich, 10:50
3 &q Hall, 11;1 -

Johnson Store, 11125 -

11:35
Janell Reasoner, 11:4 -

11:20

12
Kenneth Ducote, 12: -

12:40
Leon Vincent, 12:50 -

1,05
s

GRAND LA SCHOOL
(Tue:

‘Sept. 17;
29. N 1
Time - 9:15 - 2 p.m.

CREE een
Se 1 Oot 2,16,

30; Ne1alidi
Dec. 11

l
8:30 -P 28

Post Office, 8:50 -&#39;9:
Thomas Duhon, 9:30 -

South Cameron High,
O - 11:30

South Cam Elemen-

tary, 11:

loy Baccigalopi, 2:45

a Bay

School

Jerr Schalle 12: io -

1Robert Billiot, 12:25 -

Thick insulation doesn&# make

hermos bottle,& nor

does it kee the burner of a gas
or oil furnace from working
properl

dept me he ihnupon the

Se and ans.
ees oi ee ian

throug w Insulation

has

no

RePERMsue

© gegen
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RORNTUAY

OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
foe SHIP CHAN DLERS SPECIALS GOOD 7

DAYS SEPT. 5 thru
ogeniae SEPT. 12

Chu Roast » 79¢  ChuckSte 89¢

Siant Si Bon Hams* $1.79 Pork Cho ».98¢ go

KING SIZE

IVORYSmoke Savsage98 Fryers. 49

49 SAL
Yellow Onions 3 Ib. 49¢

Cabbage 5 |b. 49e.
Cardinal Grapes »-49¢
Seedless Grapes ».49
Tomatoes &g AD Pea ». AD

z

EVERYDAY LO PRICES
Oreo Sandwich Cremes-15 oz. pkg. 79¢
Holsum Bread - 24 oz. 58¢
Ballard Biscuits - cans 6/99¢
Pillsbury Biscuits - cans 6/99¢
‘Ballard Cinnamon Rolls - cans 2/796
Gillette Razor Blades - 5 pk. 77

Bayer Time Release Aspirin 97¢
Poligrip - 15/8 oz, 93¢
Pepsodent Toothpaste - 5 oz. 69¢
Drain Power - 7 oz. $1.69
Comet Cleanser -.21 oz. 38
Downy Fabric Softener - 64 oz. $1.79

TIDE
uy I - Get ]

FREE
Reg. price $1.25

Limit 1 free box per
customer w/ $15 purchase

Regular
euler

$1.29
Limit 1 free bottle per
customer w/$15 purchase

&gt;

p  FRISKIE
-

Meat Flavor

y | - Get
FR

Fish Flavor

CAT FOOD

Buy 1- 1
FREE

Regular Price

Mr. Clean ~ 28 oz. Gt. Size 89¢ Swift Vienna Sausage - 5 1/2 oz. 39Safeguard Soap ~ Bat Size 29¢  Jonesport Sardin
cans 4/; “Ivory Soap - Personal 4/55¢ Ranch Style Chili, No Beans 15 oz. 79¢Zest Super Size 39¢ Northern Napkins - 60 ct. 5/$1Purex Gallon 69 Royal Oak Charcoal - 5 # Bag 69¢$1.49 Royal Oak

Crisco Shorte - 3 #can $2.39
oF Snerepal ~ 10 ¥ Bes #28

Coffee Mate - 16 oz 1.093
Dole Pineapple Grapefruit Drink 55¢

Hormel Vienna Sausag 1/2 oz. 3 Jif Creamy Peanut Butter - 28 oz. $1.39
Bush Pork & Beans - 14 1/2 oz. 29¢
Contadina Tomato Sauce - 8 oz. 19

Kraft Miracle Whip - Qt. $1. 09
Heinz Catsup - 14 oz. 39¢ CLEANSESwift Bar-B-@ Loaf - 6 oz. 79¢

ss R
Swift Chopped Ham - 6 oz. 93¢
Swift Cooked Ham - 6 oz. $1.20 i,Swift Sliced Luncheon - 6 oz. 62¢ U y a et
Swift Cooked Salami - 6 oz. 62¢
Swift Liver Cheese - 6 oz. 75¢ [ REESwift Bologna - 6 oz, 58¢
Cudahy Bar S Wieners - 12 oz. 79¢

Pioneer Sliced Bacon - 4 # Box $1.96
FIORE

Western Upland-12 Ga., 9 shot $3.57 Foy

Super X - 410 Ga., 7 1/2 Shot $3. 41

Ro 19
Super X - 16 Ga., 7 1/2 Shot $3.57
Super X - 12 Ga., 7 1/2 Shot $4.10
Super X - 20 Ga., 7 1/2 Shot $3.65
Super X - 2@-Ga., 9 Shot $3.65

TH BEVE RO
~ Si

‘COC COLA

6

pk. 10 oz. bottles $1.15 MILLER PONY PACK 8 - 7 oz.bottles $1.4COCA COLA 6 pk. I2 oz. cans $1.35 SCHLITZ 6 pk. 10 oz. cans - $1.59SHAS DRINKS 12 oz. cans 6/99¢ BUSCH BAVARIAN 6 pk. 10 oz. cans ‘$1.3HY PARK DRINK 12 o:. cans 6/99¢ TEXAS PRIDE 6 pk. 12 oz. cans $1.39
&lt

PRIN POTATO CHIPS 9 ox. pkg. 89¢ PABST BLU RIBBON BEER 6 p 12
A

:

PAR PIE 14 oz. box 5%
.

OLD MILWAUKEE BEER 6 pk. 10 oz. cans $1.39
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ON DUTY last weekend as Hurricane Carmen took time to
©

make up her mind as where to hit land were members of the

Cameron parish Civil Defense agency. Shown above at the CD

radio keeping in tough with the weather bureau and other CD

offices was Roland J. Trosclair, Jr., parish CD head.

‘4 PILOT EDITORI

Storm proves need for

evacuation route here
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

The desperate need for another hurricane evacuation route out of

lower Cameron parish was pointed up early Sunday morning when it

became apparent that Hurricane Carmen was a threat to Cameron.

‘Around

3

a.m.

the

potentially dangerous hurricane, which had

plowed across the Gulf of Mexico from Campechie Bay, suddenly
took a northwesterly course, deviating from its previous northerly

course.

To the harried citizens of lower Cameron this meant a hasty
evacuation.

Since an evanie for Ro
I
Ins had been order this meant

that an extra b already overtaxed narrow two-

lane escape route fo the who par, (Since the hurricane wat head-

ed in that direction the Pecan

pe

sase iw rete forced to escape through
the westerly route, through Creole.)

morni traffice, in pitch-dark blackness, was bumper
to bumpe all the way to Lake Charles. Miracul

,

ther were no

accidents, and fortunately the hurricane

This brought close to home the toca ar
that inhatpeove 500 of

our loved ones had to die in Hurricane Audrey before the National
Weather Bureau would bring its system of hurricane warnings up to

date. (Today we have 2 waming system that is second to mone:How many of our loved ones will be sacrificed on a narrow,
Jane darkened rain-slick highway in an emergency situation ‘bet
the &quot;p that be realize that we should have more than one es-

cape route out of lower Cameron Parish?

Dealer praise for his

aid to evacuees here

grati to him for his keeping the

‘open throughout the emergen-a with
one
one evacuee, whose gas tank

‘was setting on empty, telling him

that the lighted, opened gas station

at three o&#39;cl in the morning was

just about the most welcome sight he

had ever seen.

Thibeau&#3 decision and ac-

B MRS. HAROLD CARTER

Last Sanu nigh when most of
the citizens of low Cameron Parish

busily concerned themselves (and
understandably so) with getting out of
here ahead of threatening Carmen,
there was at least one person who
concemed himself not with this

is

thoubut with the thought of others and
oan

e
needs,

‘This person was Raymond Thibeau,
Creole Shell Service Station operator,
who decided ut 10 o&#39;cl Satur
night, after hearing of Carmen&#3

drift to the west, to open u his sta-

tion and keep it open throughout the

night--come Carmen or whatever--

so that persons evacuating at this un-

hour would be assured of gas
for their vehicles to make it out of

him for such titles as &quot;Citiz of

the Year&q or &quot;Hero-of-the-
still he does deserve to be commend-
ed for thinking of others and their

needs instead of his own safety.

Proverbs from

Cameron paris
B BERNICE STEWART

here.
With pelting, blinding rain, high

wind, and pitch darkness making his

i but pleasant, Thibeau
manned the gas pumps by himself all Proverbs were quoted the length

and breadth of Cameron, quoted in

morning hours on Sunday. He reported’ both English and French. The majori-
that the was no end to the vehicles ty were imported, but some were of

stop fo

for the precious liquid whi the home-grown variety, such as:

the dr had either forgotten &quot; can&# walk through cockle-nes to get earlier. bur and come o Befost Thibeau said, expresse &qu got to wa certain traders.
The&#3 at alick uCreo mud.&q

&quot;Remem sin can be purty like
Oak Grove&# Chero roses, and it

can mare and hurt you just as quick.&
&quot; can&# get money out of a

Benefit t be

held Seturday  sre co th iceatn
: ,

“That old sand ridg is too poor
to raise a fuss let alone sprout seed!

Among the French proverbs we

find, &qu a&#3 p le golfe a boire.&qu

‘al

The Hackberry community will
hold a benefit barbecue for

the

J. A.

Lowery family who have had tremen-

dous medical expenses this past year.
Mr, Lowery underwent brain sur-

for an aneurysm last year in a

Charles hospital. He then had

a second surgery to insert a metal
in his head. He has also been
alized four times with broken

bones: a broken vertebrate, a broken D

And &qu m&#39; aime ma che-

i and is tow in a cast for a broken

mer eas st Be tere

All proceed from the benefit will
jeniere.&

B to hel defray the medical expen.
The were pest proverbs

&qu barbe will be held de predictions,
t ‘ae Peter&# Catholic hall,

Apris l&#39;oura le beau

&quot;m &quot;
ts

were Sign of rain. But the surest sign
G lunc wil conti Gre and of Fain was attributed to Ind

Pa &#39;b sandwi cold&#39;dr phecy: “Cloudy all arou and pour-

ake an ple will also be sold ing

down

in the middle.

While
‘tions on Saturday night may not quali-

t the hurricane

Boar studies

oil drillin
Representatives of the Burton-Stu-

ton Oil Co. met with the Cameron
parish school board Monday to discuss

company& drilling plans on School
Section 16-14-13.

company to drill on the section or to
give it up.

‘The representative reported that
the company was working over nine
wi

reole area on

a bid of $24, 351.
Glenn D. Theriot&#39 bid of $275

for a used school bus was accepted.
The board approved an agreement

wi the Louisiana Department of
for the inspection of meatsaoe s by parish school lunchrooms.

Robert Baker was hired as an addi-
tional teacher for South Cams

high school to teach English and So-
cial Studies.

Contest set at

Johnson Bayou
The Joh Bayou- Be

pa contest of Cam-

Contest willbehel B 19
at10:30

a.m. d the Johnso Bay
school, according to Mrs. John Pres-

coth,chalma

an

is part of the annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival.

Pageant set

A pageant to select the contest-

ants to enter the Little Miss Cameron

Lai cna will be held in the

ig School auditorium

10 a.m, thay Sept. 2additon to

the

wigner in
boys and ae divis ‘ist a
8 Tunners-up will aiso be nam-

ed.
Parents are welcome to attend

the pageant.
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Patsy Granger

takes new job
Miss Patsy Ann Granger, Home

Demonstration Agent for Cameron

day, Sept. 15 at the Cameron Rec-
reation Center.

Bs

aor of Mis Patsy are invited
to attend

Miss Grang transferred on Se 9
to Jeffer Davis Parish as Hom: Agent

will be working with Hadley Fo
tenot, formet Cameron County Agent.

N replacement has been named
for Miss Granger yet.

ot her years in Cameron, sh said,

Th pe of Cameron Parish have
a great big family to me -

Tarp to pla
Lak Arthu

‘The So Cam High School

‘arpons,

off

to a good start with a

20-6 de the Westlake Rams,
will second home game
Friday mi par Lake Arthur.

David Trahan scored two of the

Tar touchd and Boyd Smith

third and al ran for a

two-two ee

convers!

eet Mud sad Ki Savote alsoco
a
Jeading yard.gaines for the

Drive slated
Volunteers will launch the annual

cystic ti
brosi and other ling-dam di-
se:

Chatr the drive in the various

Mr, and Mrs, Conner & turtle crop

Save the turtles
+ and Mrs, Abra Comner of Eastcup ia been concerned for some

time about the dwindling number of
turtles in the Cameron parish m:
es.

They have been lost to predato

w feed on the eggs, rode and to

acy turtle
meat is and how much food refurnish-

es to local eestarted going out into the mon
sev-

eral years ago and collecting the eggs.
They bring them to their home where

th place the in a protected area

hatch.ae week around 1000 baby turtles
hatched out of their shells at the Con-
ner home and the Conners are waiting
for just the right time to tum them
Out into the pe marsh where

w to ‘and end up in
ious ‘di on ‘ameron parishta

ies.

toS p.m. Sun-

Patsy Granger

I will miss my ‘famfly&#
Miss Granger, a native of the Grand -

monstration af

in Evangeline Parish on June 1, oss
On Se 1 19 th went to &q
son Davis Parish

as

HD a;

mained there un Se 1 58)
when she move to St. Landiy Parish

as associate HD agent. She came

Cameron ee

0,

1960
:

a4 S5 on A

foAu 19 an in Cameron Parish
19 to May 1955, both

‘teacher.

un

ic:
Asa memof th aceon

ae
Asso.

of Extension

Granger hes coac nine So ne
isa cane of the 1973-78 nation
research and studies

ber =the ee national Profession-
ent committee; will pre-

tide atthe&quot;F session of the

1974 annual meeting in Minneapolis
on Sept. 27 has been a voting dele-

gate for the LAEHE to the N
three times.

She é also a member set tient

Association of Extension Hom:

‘convention program
committee and program of work com-

mitt in the past she has been com-

ittee ‘chair ofprofess im
provement,
Fiomt, audi bud and 4- Clo

inating committee four times, mem-

ber of research, convention and audit
committees.

Miss Granger also holds eenes
Home Economicsin the American Home

La. Home ih.
wh she is 3 member o th couven

ommittee; jgm Phi,‘Al ‘Alpha Chapt Kap Dele
Pal (tduaation);

Nal
National Education

As and National Honorary Home
onomics Fraternity.ear is a member and secta othe American Cancen Society; is

the bosnd pf dissuts of the Fer ea
Wildlife Festival; member of LSU

Alumni Asin. and Cameron
Historical Society.

Miss Patsy has per the Dis-
5A

Giese Award presented by the

VFW.

committee; mem-

and has attended 1 meet-

is

Home
aulibee for Calasccn Fat See

Breeder school

to be taught

Two 4 are for the

anni r of

Sea cee

.
and home-

food all weekend.

Mis Richard
in Who& W

Adult classes

to be offered

fered at all Cameron high
schools this if there

are

enough
persons id

Classes to be offered will enable
adults who did not finish high school

to earn equiv ates.

There is Ost than a small
fee for

persons should contact

high school in their area and leave
their names and tele numbers,
Inform ation on the classes will be
announced later.

2220 enrolled

in schools

miore than for this time last year,
tou. W. par-

nt.

Enrollment by school is as follows:
‘ameron

hold a ce Cea

s ee oe

Center S; ing at 9
a.m. fora

a
 eeeeseconmmleniapesennaiae soetmoeees

ee
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’

‘Charles Cole, drum ma-

jor for the South Cameron

High School marching band,Dardeaus honored
a member of the club for

pesgamered top
McNeese Band Camp this

dean and’ ‘daughter,

=

- approxim: a
summer. In the five differ-

Felice, are shown in their a h serv 25 secretary ent categories in which he
home at a reception hon-

‘The Dardea will be
participated, he received

—
recently by

32° ane the Grand Cl
the ratings for drum major:

po colton
area to make their home 800% vety good, very, very

good, and excellent twice.

At the Talent Night per-

formance, once again

‘Mrs. Dardeau hasbeen _i Ville Platte.

=p?

Cole wins top honors
Charles exhibited his routine
which rated him top per-
former.

H received instructions

a dancing and twirling
troupe who will perform
for entertainment.

Charles is in his second

year as drum major.

} CREO NEW
‘Every ts back to nor- weekend. The first hurricane

= mal‘aft

a

hecti Carme Gace of the meee Re

\ grea

eided lad stalled, losing
The high winds and

heavy rains caused every-
one to stay close to their

and televisions to see

if Hurricane Carmen would
be a threat to the local
ice fields and soybean
crops.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles
Gre: are

the

proud
parents of a baby boy
born Aug. 29. He was

named Cli Angus. Grand-
are Mr. and Mrs.

E ey Melancon of
Lake Charles. Mrs. George
McCain of Sweetlake is

great- a

The Hary Chassions of
Lake Chatles and the Lee
Waldings of Conroe, Tex.,
were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Fuselier of Sweetlake. The

REGS ‘or 786-8004 DeQuincy, La.

Published
ea

Thursd Entered as second classoS
R JER WIBOEpr¢ PUsnISHE RS

$5.00 in Cameron & Calcasieu
National and local adver-

‘inch. ‘Classified ad -- $1.25 per~

Bo v

E A GOOD

Ou on Admiral
Player and TVs

OFF

Gran Lake-Sweetlake :

By Carolyn Gibbs
.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK
Truth lives in the cellar,

error on the p. Au-
stin O&#39;Ma

.Memorial

books
New memorial bools in

Cameron Parish Library are

listed as

spectively: P

Teaching With Feeling,
Mary Elaine ‘Mrs.

‘Your Rugged Constitu-

front door and saw all those

people I thought my heart

would burst.&qu These were

the words-of Ch:
Man&q Davis when his peigh-
bors, friends, and family

ed him

day party on his 80th birth-

day.

descended on &quot;Tee-Man&
house in a group to give
him his very first birthday

by M

. beautifully decorated

Leo Broussard and Wen- birthday cake and cake

CHARLIE DAVIS is shown in the top photo
with his wife and a birthday cake at the sur-

prise celebration of his 80th birthday. In the
lower photo he is shown with his children,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

‘TeeMa ha
“When I looked out the

birthd
“Tee-Man&quot; said that he

never attended school in
his life, and since with no

formal education he could

atlie &quot;Te not read, he memorized all

up a mechanic shop to work
on cars on Grand Chenier.

H continued to work
on cars until retirement:
several years ago.

shop was a favorite
hangout for local domino
players, and Tee-Man be-
came an expert player.

He spends his days now

working in his garden and

recalling the past events

on Grand Chenier.
Helping celebrate the

Grand Chenier people

arty.
“

He was sented with

e ie from a refresh- occasion with him

tos D. Miller, St. rent table set upon bis his children, grandchi
fe Broussard

front porc! and great-grand We:
aa ___ recalling his early from as far away as Cali-

De cor life on Grand fornia.

Budget, Juanita Primeaux
=

‘Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
a

”

Low Blood Sugar Cook- *

fbook, Rita N. Nunez, by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brous-
sard :

Verdict, Minos D. Mill-

er, Sr., by Mr. and Mn.
‘and family

LP GAs
j 3

‘om
Cook ~ Water Heating-

‘

pi gle
\Fast-Clean-} jomical

Gibson arg teatsCc

Appliance
Company
1227 Ryan St,

Prescott and &quot;Breaux.

SHOWN AT a dog workshop conducted for
Johnson Bayou 4~Hmembers by Leslie Pres-

cott were Timmy Istre, Tommy Istre, Elaine

Barnett, Tammy Istre, Tammy Labit, Mike

(oprrain

mnosenmnaiiies

sres23

WANT ADS
SINGER ZIGZAG

and monogram, all w

out attachments. 10-year
$62. 70

terms,

For free home trial, call

White, 478-4454, collect.

(9/5 ctf)

$25 REWARD for the

retum of a black Labrador

answering to the name

of Pat Dog was lost Sept. 7

Between Creole and Gibbs-
town bridge. Call 542-

4767 if you have an infor-
dog.

The rate of pay is $3 per
hour. Interested persons
should contact U. W. Dick-

erson, Cameron P.
School Board Office, for

application forms and an

interview. (9/11-25c)

Hospita
patients

Patients recently admit-
ted to South Cameron Me-

morial Hospital were:

Aug. 26 - Ova Nunez,
Creole

STEREO CONSOLE
1974 model stereo used

less than 3 months; in

beautiful wal console;
still under factory. warran-

ty. Compl with AM/FM

radio, large 11-im. turn-

table and 4-speed record

changer. All solid state

system, nationally adver-

tised brand. Only $71. 45

cash of easy terms. For

free home trial, call
Whit mad collect.

home, Call 775-5484.

(8/22-9/12p)

WANTED - Waitress,
dishwasher, part or full

time. App in person.
Fred&# Restaurant, Cam-

eron. (9/5-12c)

WE CLEAN ANYTHING!

barns, wood, brick or met-
al. For frée estimates,
call Jerry 5

W Cleariers, 542-2735
or 542-8737 Creole.(tf)

FO SALE - 6-71 G.M.

with manuel twin disc

clutch, 1/2 to reduc-

tion. Good condition. Rea-

sonable price, Call 538-

2757, Grand Chenier.

(9/5-12c)
‘Aug. 27 - Carl LeCompte,

Sr., Eugene Sonnier, Cam-
eron

Aug. 28 - Joseph G. Dy-
son, Barbara A. Wolfe, Dex-

ter Benoit, William Hutson

eron

4 ~ Edwin LeBlanc,

FASHION CAREER
Like to own a dress shop?

Complete inventory -

name brands - beautiful
redwood fixtures - complete
training program. $12,500
investment.

‘all collect Mr. Todd
904-396-1707. (8/29, 9/5,

12¢)

FOR SALE - Mud boat;
18 ft. /289 cu. in. Ford

V-8; will carry 46 persons
with gear 30-40 mph. Ex-

cellent condition; equipped
with custom built trailer.

$3, 000. For further infor-

mation, call Pat Dol:
538-3403, (9/5, 12c)

Pamela Soileau, C:

Dora Griffith, Gran Che-

William Hut-

nf
1775-5618 from 6 a.m

Saturday

Woodman Hall
Creole

Music B Barro

and the Teardrops

FOR SALE
54-foot Shrimp hoat

671 GM, 31/2 tol

reduction, fully rig-
ged for lake, offshore

12 x 12 butterflies.

Ready to go. Call

&#39;775- Cameron
lafter 5 p.m. Call

ito noon. Sacrifice
due to health

BUILD FOR LESS

Why purchase your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

to choose from. Come in soon and check

our prices. You&# save

Dys Lum&
‘Suppl Co.

775-53 &quot;Ca

& winter

all our

Check your new fall

if you don’t have a catalog

come in and gef one.

CAMER LOUISIA 7063
‘HUNTING & FISHIN LICENS SOL HER

catalog for
specials!

PUBLIC NOTI
The Cameron Pari

lice Jury will receive

Run: Cameron
Sept. 12, 19, 26

PUBLIC NOTIC
The Cameron Par

By virtw
provisions
Louisiane

Tract
4, WEST ¢

revised,
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‘GRAND CHENIE Cleagers’
Clea anything- Houses,

3) ty BeA ee ‘tater. mobi oaesy bates =

sed This is to Paes AGAINST ‘brick or metal,
fm its regular sestog te CametOn Parish Police Jur Saturday and Saturday SteclSpon ver AICHAR For free estimate, Call

2; cpp a8 complete and tiatae ee 6, 1974 ac.” nigh Car had Gra | S qsn Miller snd Daniel : yee :

an~ e Contract -

r on t watc!
ALES

/FM Grand Chenier Recr Sne zc of ashe headed toward the

=

™BEVIO McFillen Air Park Jerry Theriot,
nm eron P, x in Ward 2, Cam- west Gulf coast after stall- =

Lake
ei

rd between the Cam & Pursuant to the certain contr ‘ing for a while. Some folls Dilb celebrat tee — ee es

2 Contracte Police jury and Archie He-
had evacuated earlier Sat-

=

YO eee ae
er- NOTICE

8

HERE ene File No. Unde while others awaited
o Me.

and

Mr.
4s el. arisin out of th

that any persone faving evacuation orders before
‘s elntea at the sam

r terials and supplie:
& furnishin of labor and ma-

fleeing to higher grounds. tin a the irchday

wor tho Pat ete.

in

th construction of taid W are thankful we were
bene:

se

the

chabist
bie a with the Clerk of Court of Cam.’ *pared after remembering wand ‘mmi Dowd.ah th first publica

m

hereen ary tive

(4s

(45) days vee idemoti 17
Mr. an Mrs, Sandres

2 Attar tae any H
manner and

&q an Mr. jody Me- Mill o Se 2seliss JAS CHERAE WILLIE JO DAIGLE

Police time, the Camero P
C moved in their new a. = ayveri Tt du in the abse of a allawhlc She rec tu? pe aton Two enter contest

CA PARISH POLICE Jur near the Daniel Therlots. _7 gran is th son
Two more toddlers have in Lake Che at $22 East

|

:
Run Cemeeg rae re My oe Vaug of Alexandri and entered the rey

|

King and testant thus far, 1 Renee
Prien Lake Roadnew

Gots 3, TO G
Aue 29, Sepe 1 19, 26,

Mr. 2 MJod Me-
Wal one year old Sept. 1. Se theso al Ber Shetle Lincol M

%

announce the birth of of Our Lady Star of the Sea
‘&lt oo

PUBLIC NOTICE Louisian for the follow- their first child, Christopher 4 _ [b cl ub Church in Cameron.
Phone 478-172 g g

S, The Cameron Parish Po- in8: Carl, Aug. 8, at Lake the largest sum for
|

lice Jury will receive seal- - 1975 Ford Dump Charles Memorial Hospital. church activity fund will

.
ed bids until 10:00 a.m. Tiv(comple He weighed 7 Ib. 6 1/2 oz. News be crowned Tiny King and

n- on Frid October 4, 19- forms and specifica- tandparents are Mr. and i
74 in the Cameron Parish

thoay be obtained at Mrs. Sonny McCall, of GRAND LAKE 4-H |
Police Annex in C: the Police Annex. Grand Chenier and Mrs. youngsters wish to enter,

‘
Louisiana for the sale of

& /s/ GARNER NUNEZ Olive Rutherford of Cam- it&# not too late, accord-
ING! the following: TREASURER cron. Great grandparents ing to chairmen Cooky

1 - 1970 Impala Chey-

|

CAMERON PARISH are Mr, and Mrs, Eli Benoit Howard and Carla Richard.

met rolet 4-door sedan (a is) PO JURY and Mrs Alcide LaBove of ———- “We need at least one

The car may be inspect-
Bun: Cameron Cameron. Bae MetwibeSa bis 17th more little girl to give

i
ed behind the Cam Sept. 12 15; 2 Chris Carl was Force Academy&# a tace for her mon-

3S
Parish Jury Annex. — baptized a St. Eugene ey,& they added

)
er3e,Cam Parish Po- NOTICE TO BIDDERS Catholic Chur Se

Jury reserves the right The Board of Commis-
a

-M. to reject any and all bids —sioners for the Lower Cam-
pos sitat and ambulances

Jr

loc fad Mrs. Mer- DO YOU KNOW YOUR
and to waive formalities. _eron Hospital Service Dis- W tucai‘aiali an pri-

! vi C au Ms. Bl- =

Re {eh GAT NO Fil wil tec seal vate line. Units should be Ii Sm MEDICARE BENEFITS?
3- CAMERON PARISH Wednesda , Sep 18 ssugo Motorola or Repor Betty Dugas

rare Jne Pilot, qe mCont
= Bids will include all JOHNSON BAYOU JR.&am SR.

Sept. 12, 19 26 eron Me: he
So a

equipment, antennaes, The September meetings
.

&gt;

ee insti ne of the Johnson Ba Jr. and

&
PUBLIC NOTICE op

HE Cent set The foe Directors a &l cat w be held 5

op? station reserve right to reject mday, S at the

a lice Jur ailmetered: sas
roa

Ma any and all bids and to Johns ‘payScho Full, up-to-date coverage for and H
e

two wave formalities.
ee é

i

apl fre, aaa. aPity, (2) smbula The 2 tre- K. H. HOPPER Patches cut from old nylon your family. is just one aspect of our all-
_ l

. juency ion. allowin; ator socks durable com-
E

the Cameron Pari Police pital and ambulance tele Ru ‘Aug. 22; 29; Sept — knee ae ‘cual inclusive package plan. You&# like the

odd Jury Annex in Cameron, in communicatitn with other children’s pant es Hi

9/5, convenience of one payment, the protec y
woTice oF pustication Norice OF PUBLICATION i

sit
THE STATE MINER BOARD THE STATE MINERAL BOARD tion of one plan. a

a BAT ROU LOUI Tait at ROUBES Tee
z i

ex space aia sects ameter te Call Collect W also have storm
d eee eae

sh

‘ithe

er Sig ie reeinBe eres 436-7518 insura |

for- and Natural Resources

= a
ee

E DELIV
,

T pe to s ts
FR

gearbon 106 S. Ryan-Lake Charles

cornet Seuth con

aesmengeas Gene having Lambert Plane Coordinatei ot XMorin slong thmeanderi i.ad.0ya.a and v= ua. hance
Northeast boundary line

of

sald. Stale North 7,300.00 fee&# thence Erus 7.90.00
Intersection feet feet,

feet; then Bla Co ot
tnter rim bai ©

Iinaot Zone thence eest slansa
Nori fie to pol of ltersatowth tin i

ar
Lan

ofId Block

an firi Uarbe ‘Pl Coordinate System

‘on Let
‘out- (South Zonewaiti

re pat Or Ailbid tooti a cash bonus oro ae
inate imary term which shall not

Tgmace

—

Gec th

yours: Minimum royalt i
Fourth hall be one-eighth (Vath) of all oll

‘TRACT 13191 — PORTION re entered on e ‘Cth of
4, WEST CAMERON Al iva, in that Si ge proat cav or urilized:

meron :
matter st U en of America two oilers (52.001 pVion ot Block 4, West Cameron Al * State of Loulstans ef a No. 2 origin

jong ton on

sulphur produced and saved; ten cents
(ice) per fon for all potash produced and

ved; one-eighth (Vath)

of

all other Ii-

qu 6 “gesahydrocarodu a vedo

citin A aig eet a
é In

of

& well onpremi withi

oneyear

from the

pre Court ofTit States. It&# expres
segment raha

in tte descri

ot

the
Terein lesued. that the St of

Fo Openin
a ‘ea: ‘one year

sf N m Gate Gt

the

leases th Towse shell Yer-
Land officSai porti o Block Is at proviced for In sai Fourth

—

minate as to both parties fo the
further described

85

follows: Begin
(ai Supple Decree. ess on or before such anniversar) s

{a polat on the East line of Bloc Wes lessee shall pay a delay rental ;

“ i

Comeron Area, Revised: havin Lam shall In no event be less than one-h
Plone Coordinates of X = 1,991/451.712 ‘the bonu off ere which shall cover

Bnd Y= 405,000.000; thence West ng
7,500,00 fe i

naa

Accoun With Cameron State

ninety He ca RO AR REREV eal othe Feasuni approv b : 1, ERENCE -- We have four branches located throughout Cameron Par-

il Wahi Snsad burt
Vomenarar care:

|

hone Mine weer cies: Ie one ‘near you. Ce {f you prefer. val tango Gea emankci by

Gelo 1¢ the State of Louisiane ‘an minate as lo both parties to the lease, un- ent

of

the lee premises mail with postage paid envelopes furnished by the bank.

i - mee r eeen Apguen8. tesa

sr

ormet a emery So ject to the approval of the State Mine

: Greerment between the Stafe of shall Iinnaavent be tesa th one-nalf the

or so eng deline ona copy of Ex feiil

of

Stringden
spar

operat ‘

D hich Sa portion Brock 3 pay ‘snov ailin opera 2. GOOD BOOKKEEPING -- When you pay your bills by’check, not only is it
ductor aescri ss fella £ eS MOT Setec

ree

var eneenelye convenient, but you also have an undisputable record of payment. Also,
keeping track of your income tax records is much simpler with a check-

ted ing account.
STATE LAND OFFIC!

thereat tur over to

con
Raine Reemmcnmmenereceicn ee nara ee

og Blo a ie pie h thshe Fi 10 enent nt p

reat cea rmet 3. SAFETY -- Each checking account is insured up to $20,000 by the Federal

Begi ea aaAl beoringuar

|

develo e tnleas premisu ve Order No. 1 dst cr

Deposit Insurance Corp. Your funds are completely safe in our bank.

gr-toviat Lam Plane inate igett the epprovalot the Sie Mine
:

System (Sou

4, LOCAL FOLKS -- When you do business with the Cameron State bank, you

are doing business with a home-owned, home-operated institution staffed

by your neighbors and friends.

COME IN AND OPEN UP A CHECKING ACCOUNT TODAY, WE WANT TO

SERVE YOU!

ameron Stat
......

\e aren

pariEaahl check ‘or benk
order, for the {ull amou of

the

thcash bonus shat
fo the STA TA Btn a

Amendm: lan aSii inecal Bosr h awar
ease must

i expensad lution datedT i elt blad ore noreby not

{h Bid on porti of tracts should ib
ibed by metes and nd

-° Cameron

s

i
3

i
:

i

i

i
g

3
“

ii

00
r

ATSTAT OF LOUISIANA
Published in the Baton

Times&q on Tt,
Seand 4: andt Ofici

a Parishes in which the
property 1 located

i

i

t
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DOVE &
su imeneene

FIELD LOAD

| _ “thes
=

Chur
GROCERY = MKT.

©

2% |&q
OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY -

7

DAYS A WEEK vette ne

MAIN STREET
,

CAMERON B SU T VISI OU COMPLE SPECIALS GOOD 7

PHONES 775-51
- \ DAYS SEPT.12 thru

775-5194 BEV RO SEPT. 19

VEAL SALE
Forequarter b. O9¢

Hindquarters ib. 89¢
Halves lb, J9¢
Whole Calves Ib. 79¢

Veal Sirloin Steak ib. $1.59
Veal Chops tb. $1.49
T-Bone Steaks lb. $1.69
Veal Rib Stew b. 79¢
Shoulder Roast I $I. is
Chuck Roast b. 79¢

PRODUCE !
CUCUMBER WO each

BELL PEPPERS OE each

BAG APPL 3# cello bag 99
SWEET&#39;’PO 8# cello bag 99¢

GROCER |

tat Jimmy cota.
plaa Sunday at 10 2.1

p.m,
Be Savoie, Cou

an, said the |

ma eec “aeCl Eagle Sa
c

and relishes for the c&l

d shrimp will b
hambu and hot ¢
day.

At 7 p.m. will be

a seaf gum |
lance at

9

p.m, withprovid th m
The women&#39; ball

a.m. begin the Sun

Carlos R

drowns |

Carlos Ratcliff,

Chuc
Roast

w.7 9,
i

Chuc Steak

fayette Marine Serv
the river near ea

urvivor are his

la Dean Hebert
Brouss:

Royal Oak Charcoal 5# Ba 69¢
Friskies 16 oz. can 6/$1
Carnation Coffee Mate 16 cz. jar $1.09
Giant Tide $1.09 ca

Dutch Cleanser v 4
‘Fresh

Ivory Liquid 79 i

:

Little Friskies Cat Food rie E 4/$1.00 Tomato es.
Coca Cola 6 pk 10 oz. bottles $I. 15

Miller&# Pony Pack $1.49
Old Milwaukee Beer 6 pk 10 oz. $1.3

a

2

A
Pringles Potato Chips 9oz. can 89¢
Stereo Tapes 8 Track $3.49

-

Yello

Yellow

Onions
VERYDAY LOW PRICES

Oreo Sandwich Cremes-15 oz. pkg. A swif Vi Sausage - 5 1/2 oz. 39
Holsum Bread - 11/2 loaf

5 ie 2
/

‘
Jonesport Sardines - cans 4

Ballard Biscuits - cans é/a
Ranch Style Chili, No Beans 15 oz. 79¢

Pillsbury Biscuits - cans 6/99¢ Northern Napkins - 60 ct. 5/$1
Ballard Cinnamon Rolls - cans 2/79¢ Royal Oak Charcoal - 5 # Bag 69¢
Gillette Razor Blades ~ 5 pk. 776 Royal Oak Charcoal - 10 # Bag $1.29 SATBayer Time Release Aspirin 97¢ Dole Pineapple Grapefruit Drink  55 7
Poligrip - 15/8 oz. 93¢ 5if Creamy Peanut Butter - 28 oz. $1.39 SEPT. 14th

-

Peesocest Toothpaste - 5 oz. 69¢ Bush Pork & Beans -141/20z.  29 -

rain Bower, 2.7.02. $1.62 Contadina Tomato Sauce - 8 oz. 19¢ to 4Comet Cleanser - 21 oz. 38¢ Kraft Miracle Whip - Qt. $1.09 p.m.
pawPatri Bohi m 02. a Heinz Catsup - 14 oz. 39¢

Stee fee Oe. ty Si Swift Bar-B-G Loaf - 6 oz. 79 °
é .Safeguard Soap - Bath Size 296 Beit Chopped Hai

~ 6 un. o3¢ |Home Enteriors & Gift
Ivory Boap — Personal 4/88¢ swift Cooked Ham - 6 oz. $1.20 h Disol fZest Su Size a Swift Sliced Luncheon - 6 oz. 62¢ Show isplay o

Work stasted las— on Swift Cooked Salami - 6 oz. 62¢Kraft Oil - Qt. $1.49 Swift Liver Cheese - 6 o7. 75¢ ‘Wall Groupings chipha o thCrisco Shortening - 3 # can 2.39 gwitt Bologn - 6 oz. 58¢ & other decorati with theCoffee Mate - 16 oz. $1.09 Cudahy Bar S Wieners - 12 oz. 79¢ ive Contr ctw.Hormel Vienna Sausage-5 1/20z. 39¢ pioneer Sliced Bacon -4# Box $1.96 Pieces for bout or et omnii ’

a
Parish andWe Also Have A Large Selection Of Fishing

=

the home
vice ioe, wide

.

‘The contract ¢sTackle & Shotgun Shells. Look Over Our Selection
7 ee ee
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Parishioners at Our Lady Stat of
the Sea Church in Cameron are busy
with last minute preparations for their
annual bazaar

i accot to Hayes Pi-

co bazaar chairman.
‘ince they were unable to schedule

a regular slow-pitch tournament,
teams of miscallan players are

being formed to provide fun and en-
tertainment for the crowd Sunday
Wo wishing to play are asked to

Cookie Howard. Men may con-ta Jimmy Colligan. Women will
play Sunda at 10 a.m.; men at 3
pm

Be Savole, Coun ter
chairman, said the w: fate han

ma Kitc accesthisyearCla Eagl Nawa ‘ple
and relishes for the counter and oth-
ers are making various other things.

Saturday activities get underway
eo a.m, with noon meal, a

day.
At 7 p.m. will be the chicken

and seafood gumbo, followed by a

aS with Wilson Miller&#39
the music.

The wome ball game at 10
a.m. begin the Sund schedul of

Carlos Ratcliff
drowns in river

Carlos Ratcliff, 54, crewboat

aptain and former Se ety
arentl acciden&# ippe aioeee

Calcasieu River and

was drowned last Saturday.
Ratcliff, w worked for the La-

Marine Service, was found in

He wes employed
by

©

by
Marine Service as a

and formerly had ‘wor asa deputy
sheriff in Cameron. He was a World

War Il veteran.
Funeral services for Ratcliff were

* at 2p.m. Mon Sept. 16, in the
First Baptist Chi

Burial was fn
thh Baptist Ceme-

urvive are his wife, Mrs.

i. Wada Ratcliff; two daughters, Mrs. Dar-

la Dean Hebert an Mrs. Chasl

Bolivar, Tex. two sisters Mrs. Allene
‘Pickett of Alabama and Na Doris

‘Contrac
Work started last week on the

third phas of the Cam Creole
Creole canal,Pe tc a $1 956.90

contract.
The contract was betwee!

Board of Commissioners of the Gravity
Dr No. 4 of Cameron

Parish and te Oilfield Ser-

vice Inc, wh awarded the con-

tract.

The contract calls for the Sigs
of the ‘cha of the Creole canal

Cameron
‘Church bazaar to

be held Sat., Sun.

events. Barbecue beef and chicken
will go on sale at 11 a.m., with ham-

burgers and hot dog again available
all day. Bingo, the country counter

and cakes will be offere

Crowning of Tiny Ki a Queis sched for 2 p.m,
men&# ball game at 3 p. 4 Chic
and seafood gumbo goes on sale at 7

p.m, and the dance at9 p.m. will
have Baro and the Teardrops provid-
ing the music.

Brown named

manager

Bobby W. Brown has been named

manager of Lacassine National Wild-

lfe Refuge in Louisiana, according
to an announcement by Kenneth E.

Black, Regional Dire of the Ser-

vice&# Southeast
Brown is a native of Altu Ark,

and a graduate of Arkansas Polytech-
epting em-

ary of 1962, he was a high school

biology teacher at Charleston, Ark.

He was assistant manager at eemuskeet Refuge in North Carol
and manager of Big Lake Refu; 2
in Arkansas. Brown served 2

years in the U. S. Army.
wn will serve as administrator

of lac

e

Refug which is locat-
ed in C 11 miles couwest of TakA

Arthur. Establish
1937 to preserve a small portion o
o vast marshland of southern Louisi-

as th refuge provides winteringhabl for approximately oue-
milli oe ‘and geese annually.
It {s also a haven for many wading
birds, the American alligator, and

other forms of wildlife common to

the marshe of Louisiana.
Brown assumed his ne duties at

Lacassine Refuge July 21.

Missions set

at 3 churches.
Father Evans Gauthreaux, redemp-

torist missionary from New Orleans,
will conduct a parish mission in three

Cael churches of lower Cameron

first will be held on Oct. 5 -

11 i thSacr Heart church in

Creole.
‘The second will be held Oct. 12 -

18 at the Our La Star of the Sea
Church in Cam

The third willb held at St.
Rose Church Nov. 2 - 8 in Cameron.

Special prayers will be offered in
each church for the success of the

mission, according to Msgr. M. J.
Bernard, pastor of Sacred Heart and
St. Rose churches.

is sign
through Creole to&#39;t Little Chenier

toad, on the west side of La. Hwy.

Be e project is scheduled to becomp in 1

30

worki days.
ing of the

contd bose Dal Rita, wre

15¢ A COPY

e

SHERIFF CLAUDE EAGLESON, left, presents a plaque to

Charles Murphy in recognition of the latter&#39; 25 years service

in the sheriff&#39; department while Mrs. Murphy looks on.

Murph retires after

25 years with sheriff

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Charles L. &quot;Tinc Murphy, who
served the Cameron parish sheriff&#3

department for 25 years and 8 months
before retiring recently as the Chief

Deputy of the department, was feted
with a &quot; away& party last week

Cameron.

T was hosted by Cameron ParishShe Clau Gall and the staff
and members of the sheriff&#39;s depart-

ment.

Murphy was presented with a

plaque commemorating his service
record by the sheriff and with a check
from the members of the department.

Murp says that he plans to spend
his retirement just doing what he

wants to do and what his wife has

planned for him.
In his final parting statement Mur-

ph had this to say:
& want to thank Sheriff Eagleson

and the department for the Caeof Spreciation and the
be co

me upon my leaving the Soaen
& came to work for the sheriff&#3

department on Sept. 1 1948, and
during that time had th privile of

working for two sheriffs, the late
©. B, Carter and our present sheriff.

“I don&# think I could have worked
for two better men, both of which I
had deep respect and admiration for.

&quot; leaving the department

Boosters meet

each Monday
The South Cameron High School

Athletic Association has initiated

steps to procure a new bus for the

Tarpon team as the current one is in

bad need of costly repairs. It was the

consensus of the membership that a

new bus would be more profitable in
the long run.

Coach Thomas reported to the as-

sociation the need of a new projector
as the old one had burned. The asso-

clation members agreed to purchase
a new one.

The membership agreed to allow
the junior and senior classes to oper-
ate the concession stands for the two

junior varsity games in order to help
taise funds to pay for various junior
and senior events.

Contest slated
The Cameron community “Little

Miss and Little Mister&q preliminary
contest will be held Friday, Sept.

Ba 3 a.m. at the Cameron Ele-

School, according to Mrs.Gitb Mudd, chairman.
The local ‘contest is sponsored by

the Cameron Extension Homemakers
Club and community winners will

compete in the parish contest at the
isiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Cam Fire meet

Miss Emma Hughe of the Sowela
Area Council of. Lake Charles will
meet wit the Ca Fi shoorriday, Sept. 20,

a t rAsnar Legion Fal i Cre
School organizers and persons in-

terested in the Camp Fire Program
are invited to attend.

Révival set

Rev. Maxie Thomas of Gonzales
will begin a revival Monday evening
at 7 p.m, at the Gulf Coast Taber-
nacle in Oak Grove. The public is
invited, according to the pastor,
Rev. Wallac Kea.

Pe square
The biggest square in aworld is the Tian an

Squar in Peking which altat
over 98 acres.

without any grievances or animosity
toward the sheriff or anyone in his
department.

“I also have no remorse of conces-

sion, as I have been loyal to the two
sheriffs under whom

I

served, ani

have been fair and impartial toward
the men who have worked under
my supervis:

& went to wor for Sheriff Carter
as.a street deputy and served 8 years
in this capacitv. On Nov. 15, 1956
I&#3 made Chief Deputy and served -

in this capacity for the past 18 years.
&q this time I would like to con-

gtatulate Sheriff Eagleson& choice to

replace me upon my retirement,
Deputy Sheriff Gene Constance.

&q being able to serve the Public
for this long first I thank God for giv-
ing me the health, strength and cour-

age to have been able todo so; I
ami-thankful for the two fine men I

served under; I want to thank the
deputies who served under me for
thefr.cooperation; I want to thank

the people of Cameron parish for the
cooperation I got from them; and last,

but not lest

I

I want to than my
wife who stood me and the en-

couragement she gave me through
the yearyears.

&quot; in conclusion, I feel that
Tam leaving the Department in good
graces, and for this

1

am proud,
again I want to say, &#39;Th you.&q

Meetings reset

The September meetings of the
Creole Woodmen of the World Camp

and Court has been changed from

Thursday to Tuesday, Sept. 24, at

7: p.m. in the WOW Halll in ‘Cre

“Th dedication of the Woodmen
Hall will be held Sunda Sept. 29,
at 10 a.m.

Barbecue will be served after the
dedication and a danc will follow.

Contest slated

The Grand Fakes pus acontest to select a Littl Mi
Little Mister will be held Tidy

Sept. 27 at 7:30 psm. at the Grand
Lake High School gym, according
to Mrs. Albert Guidry, chairman,
and Mrs. Mervin Chession co-

chairman.
The youngsters chosen will repre-

sent the community in the parish
Little Miss and Little Mister contest
which is part of the annual Fur Fes-
tival.

The contest is sponsored by the
Sweetlake Extension Homemakers

Club,

Trophy awards

Baseball trophies for Cameron&#39
Little League players will be given
out on Friday, Sept 20 at 6 p.m.

a a Cameron Recreati Center

CAR WASH

The Senior class of South Cameron

High School will sponsor a car wash

Saturday, Sept. 21 from 9 a.m, to
5 p.m.

Cars will be washed and vaccum-

ed for $3 in Grand Chenier at Ed&#
Shell Station; in Cameron at Saltz-

man&#3 Shell Station; and in Creole
at Thibeau&#39 Shell Station.

Meeting called
A special meeting of VFW-Auxili-

aty to Doxey-Vincent Post 10019,
Cameron, is called for 4 p. m., Fri-

day, Sept. 20 for the election of

treasurer.
Mss. ‘Ruby Heber h resig her

position because of ill h c-

Cording to Mrs. Kittie Rich
atxiliary president.

fet
Applicants are

sough for job

Miss Wynona Welch

Wynona Welch,
registrar, dies

Funeral-services for Miss Wynona
Welch, 74 longtime Cameron resi-
dent and registrar of voters, were

fej ent Sept. 13 in Cameron

ie Rev. C. M, Kelley, pastor,otfleta Burial was be
ford C

2

Ruther-

Miss Welch died at 8:15 p.m.
Wednesday in a Lake Charles
after suffering a cerebral ta
in e home Sey hy

i, Sh taug s af

ig

Laktute e ta sc]

and Cameron.
Miss Welch worke fo th feder

ration board during World War Il. She
became registrar of voters

father, Av Welch Sr hel the

Community near Creole and was 2

member of the Oak Grove Baptist
urch.

Survivors include three sisters,
Mrs. Dora Griffith of the Oak Grove

Nephew served as pallbeare and
Cameron Parish public officials ser~

ved as honorary pallbearers.

Jayce have

installation
Wamer Daigle was installed as pre-

sident of the South Cameron Jaycees
at the annual bami Stsu night
in the Cameron Re: Center.

Conducting the ireatei
were

Cliff ‘Bab regional vice presi-
dent from Sulphur, and Willie Gros,
state institutional director, also of

Sulphur,
Oth officers and directors install-

ed were Tommy Watts, secretary;
Ward Fontenot, treasurer; Ray Ste-
vens and Curtis Thibodeaux, vice

presidents; and Scott Henry, Edward

Pederson Bryan Richard, Terry Con-

ner, Ronnie Picou, and Phillip Tros-

clair, directions.
Gross explained the inmate assist-

ant program the Louisiana Jaycees
are sponsoring.

é

Babineaux told the ‘group that Re-

gion 9 i

f

ewoly ina movemeCall in action&q and

urged pime
gfoup to get involved.

2 missing by his em,

‘The Cameron parish police jury
will receive application for the posi-
ton of Cameron parish registrar of
Yoters until 4 p.m.) Frid Sept. 27

at th pollcs jury, sme:

The position was vacat by the
death last week of Miss Wynona
Welch, who had been registrar for

years.
job requires a work week of

40 hours and consists of registering
residents of the parith to wea to

keepin up the re;

The jury has Sie graemeet
2 number of applications for thi

sition.

Tribute paid

to ‘Miss Nona’

B NELL COLLIGAN

liked Miss Nona very much, owhat&#3 more, so did everyone e!

Cameron,
She was a vital part of our life in”

the parish, having Ee Registrar of
Voters some 25 years or more. Al-

though past retirement se she con-

tinued to work because s liked be-

ing in &quo thick of things.&
Miss Nona had a :varmth about

herself. She was interested in people,
and they could tell it eesShe was generous in matters lar;
and small, publicly cadavaly.

During much of her life, she fill-
ed her large house near the court-

house with boarders. Yet she was 2

strong, singular person. In her last

years, though living alon

i and sad-
‘ae

Her sudden death s

dened us, but 7 think it was just the

w Miss Notia would have wanted

‘As one of her neph remarked,
&quot was a gran l She lived in

style and went in styl

Statement made

concerning will

Harold D. Carter of Creole has
made the following statement:

“Several peopl have asked me

about the suit attacking the will of

my deceased brother, ©. B. Carter,
which is to be tried on Oct. 10 19-
74. So that there will be no question
about my position, I wish to state
that I have no interest in the suit as

Thave recognized, as well as my
brother, W. H, Carter, and sister,

. Bertha C. Clifto that O.
Cart willed his interest in my
father&#3 and mother&#3 estate to his
widow, Mrs. Tavia Rutherford Car-
ter.&q o

Body of man

found in river

bod of a Virginia man, em-ae on fishing boat in Cameron,
was found floating in the ship chan-
nel between the jetties Monday.

He was identified as Clarence E.

Shep 46 of Matthe La.

According to the sheriff&#3 depart -

ment he had been missing since Fri-
day. However, he was not reported

loyer.
He was an em: of Zapata

Protein Co,
ae .

It was believed the man had slip-
ped and fell in the channel from a

or the dock.

Bry Richa Ward Fonten Wwab Daigl Curti
bodeaux and Ray Stephens, show with installing officials: Wii

lie Gross and Cliff Babineaux.



The Cameron parish 4-H
gayou 3rd; Christine Ches-
sion, Gran Lake; and hon-

orable mention, Lorie
s, Cameron club.Mrs. Albert

Seniors ~ ist, Pamelachairman. Duhon; 2nd, Suzie Robi-Winners were: cheaux; 3rd, Jolene La-juniors — ist, Betty Du- Bolve, all from the Grand
a8, Grand Lake; Mi- Lake Club.

All contestants were

More

contestants

The Idng and queen will
be crowned’ at 2 p.m. Sun-

P.O. Box J, Cameron, La. 70631
‘Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879, this Thursda night.

MR. & MRS. JERRY WISE,
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

rushed for 143 yards
for the T:

adve
Fates - $1,12 inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per~

issu payabl in advance.

103 E, Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

able throug

‘arpons madeit two in a row with their 33-0 defeat
of the Lake Arthur Tigers at South

Mss.
one

.
Miller is

Larges ant Semen & ESE 100 concat fort Auer.
=

a workshop‘The largest ant

in

the world

277

+ president of for the 1975 program werethe drwer ant of Africa,’ Serie! Post. outlined.
vorkers of which measure up

‘group was
invention,

to 1.3 inches in length wie
i =

-

sCAMERON PARISH PILOT ae Poth Cemerod Tr

Cameron Friday night. The Previousweek the Tarpons had beaten West-

In last week&#3 game Kim Savoie
and

jlowns
.

Savole&#3 143 yards rushing came
on 18 carries, but he also had an-
other 77 through the afr on four re-
ceptions.

The Tarpon halfback scored the
first touchdown of the game in the

Savoie again teamed
up for a scoring pass in the second

K.C. speaker
les Mi was guest speaker Beu Se, Comet

3014 Knights of Columbus of Creole
Thursday, Sept. 12. Murphy spoke
on the KC Insurance and informed
the group of the benefits of the pro-
gram, the extent of coverage avail-

the program, and the
y

of student loans for ed-

Rice winners named

presented medals by Miss
Patsy Granger.

‘The winners are pictur-
ed above: From left are

lene LaBolve.

Brashers to

observe

anniversary
Mr,

&# and Mrs. Eugene
Brashear of 1022 South 44th

et, San Diego, Calif.,
92113 will celebrate their
golden wedding anniversary
at 2 p.m., Saturday S
21 at St. Jude& Shrine of
the West in San Diego.

Following the Mass re-

Mr. and Mrs, Brashear
were married at St. Eugene
Catholic Church in Grand
Chenier on Sept. 20, 1924.

Theyhav made their home

paris
through the Cameron Pilot.

Enamel should be flowed on
the ‘surface rather than brushed
bac and forth.

lake 20-6.
Published &quot;h Entered

as

second class The Tarpon will play the Sulphur
Naud uetam L Po Offic Si Cole 70631, Junior Varsity in another home game third

scored four

Claude

had a 33-0 margin,

Two charge
Two persons have been charged

with criminal offenses in Cameron,

SINGER ZIGZAG
WALNUT CABINET

n buttons, put in hems,
mend, make buttonholes
and monogram,

all

with-
out attachments. 10-year

guarantee. oa nae 70
or small mon terms,
For free home trial, call
White, 478-4454, collect.
(9/5 ctf)

$25 REWARD for the
retum of a black Labrador

of Pat. Dog was lost Sept. 7

between Creole and Gibbs-
town bridge. Call 542-
4767 if you have an infor-

_WANTADS
STEREO CONSOLE

1974 model stereo used

ty. Complete with AM/FM
radio, large 11-in. tumn-

system, nationally adver-
tised brand Only $71. 45

free home trial, call

White, 478-4454, collect.
(9/5 ett)

FO SALE - 1 x 60
Oak Haven unfumished mo-
bile home; 2 bedrooms; air
conditioned; central heat.

PATSY GRANGER is shown with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Granger, cutting

a cake at a reception honoring Miss Granger
Sunday,

Patsy Ann Granger,
Home Demonstration ‘Agent
for Cameron Parish the past
13 years, was honored at
an open Sponsored

by the Cameron Parish Ex-
tension Homemakers Coun-

cil Sunda afternoon at the
Cameron Recreation Cen-

ter.

Miss Granger transferred

New books in the Cam-
eron Parish Library include:

Mooncranker&#3 Gift -

Story of Mooncranker, now

aging and alcoholic, ‘and
his relationship with his
young mistress, Miranda.
The old man continues a

Psychic attack on the man,
who as a young boy had
mown and loved Miranda.

Tarpo make 2 in a row
period, this time covering 59 yardsin length. David Trahan&# kick for
the point-after was

Ggm took a 13-0 lead at half-
e.

Savole third touchdown
a six-yard run with :16 left in the

good and South

came on

to deputies of Sheriff

Everett A. Barfiel of Cameron
chargedwas

ck

with aggravated battery
in connection with the cutting of
Terry McLeod.

Ronald Cleme was charged with
breaking and entering at a private

Patsy Granger feted
at reception Sunday

on Sept. 9 to Jefferson Da-
vis Parish as Home Agent
and will be working with

Hadley Fontenot, former
Cameron County Agent.

Miss Granger was pre-
sented with gifts by the

parish Homemakers&#39; clubs.

Presiding at the refresh-
ment tables were members

of the Extension clubs and
4-H clubs.

New books at library
Paradiso - A portrayal

of the daily life of a Cuban
man and his family at the

turn of the century.
You and Me, Babe -

The moving story of how
love goes wrong,
good intentions are Inock-
ed into disarray, how trust

+is lost, and how lovers fail
to live happily ever after.

Ding Dong - Super
‘thriller about Mike Wiley,

a washed-up actor who is
forced to try to get

$400,

-
000 of Megal gold out of

B Ete,Switzerland. sense they hel us feel more fit] Bartow, Er

Sketchbook 1966-1971- an “full of ene But they
A variety book, including don’t really provid the energy

attiduquestions that prob

necessary for the proper func-
tioning of the bod and in tha

needed for activity—the kind o

Equity and assume
5

Phone 542-2392, Grand
Chenier. (9/19, 26c

mation on this dog.
(9/12-26c)

NOTICE - Applications
FOR SALE - NativeEen ces

Ghastes shall; any amount.
Call $42-4788 of 542-4422,
Houston Miller. (9/19-12/

26e)Interested persons
should contact U. W. Dick-
erson, Cameron Parish
School Board Office, for
application forms and an

interview. (9/11-25¢)

FOR SALE - 200 ft. of
used hurricane fence with
posts; $1.50 per foot. Call
778-5321 of 775-5187 in
Cameron. (9/19c)

FOR SALE - Two bed-
Toom home. In Oak Grove °

community between South
Cameron high school and

Grand Chenier. To be
moved from

- Con-
tact Gayle Stewart next

loor. Phone 542-2612.
(9/19¢)

slow coming of the age of
a respectful loving s

moving through the sunlight
and shadow cast by his
famous father.

Trial of Chaplain Jen-
sen - A first person account
of one of the most extra-

ordinary trials in American

Winter Kills - Fourteen
years after the murder of
president Timothy Kegan,

his extraordin:

WHE
ALIG

victim of a mysterious
conspiracy.Civiliz Man&#3 8 Dead-

ly Sins - A recent recipient
of the Nobel Prize in medi-
cine explores the various
dangers contributing to de-

fhumanization.
For Car, Truck, Fatm Equi
cnent, Boat Trailer, Indus&g

juipment,Stot Osi Car Bicycle,
Lawn Mower, Wheel

Vitamins, like minerals, are

‘alleyrand - Super
biography of Charles Mau-
rice de Talleyrand Perigord,
famous French statesman

country during his
time, (1954-1838)

This Bright Day - Auto-

magicia luctor for
Broadway& biggest hits and

thre

STANDER’
YOU FASHIO

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

The Prep Sho for Boys to Siz 20, The Coed

“Shop for Teens - Jrs. - Misses - Slims - Regular-
Huskies & Chubbettes «

325 W. Prien Lake Roa Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Memphis Murders - A
true story of a 29- man-

‘hunt for a savage and
stories ent vic~
tims caught

ff

circumstan-
ces totally their
control.

Shooting Star - A re-

markably candid and ob-
jective biography about

John Wayne.
Strictly Personal - Writ-

ten by John S. D. Eise: nhow -

eationay:
home and c: cealed wea- ft

&

Blanc Fepo on the fall barbe-
=

‘amryin a concealed wi er, an account of th long, the Polic Jury annex.cue which

NOTICE
Mr. Ernest Myers, president of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, has an-

nounced that the Police Jury is now
taking applications for the position of

Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters,
Applications will be received until

Friday, Sept. 27, 1974 at 4 p. m., at

the benefit of this progr:

ly

is jus one aspect of our all-
:

packa plan. You&# like the

A complete line of

o

for the weekend of Oct. 13, 1974,
am is to

help meet payments on the pool, the

Roux Bidg., Cameron

Mr. & Mrs. Ashburn Roux
Owners & Operators

the car, hom and f.

n 8:30 to 6:30 p.m.
nday through Saturda

WATCH FOR GRAND OPENING SOON

derived from all the ‘senses.

needy seasonal donations, and theyouth program.
’

Pleasure from eating is

lum pan is easily vieafter each use either
or in the dishwasher. A no-stick
interior is available, as ia a

accessories for
arm,

‘Poppy,
enamel exterior.

_

avocado ro harvest

* AIR CHARTER

Lake Charles
477-2210

may be obtained at the
Police Jury annex in Cameron between

the hours of 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday.

This position requires a work week
of 40 hours,

Small
Reg. 30¢ 20¢

12’&# 147’ Reg. 80¢

Notion Sale
LILY THREAD

~ UNIQUE INVISIBLE ZIPPERS
7°& 29&q Reg. 50¢:30¢

ms; A0¢

16” -18& Reg $1 ‘60¢
50¢ 20%- 22& Reg. $1:20 70¢

FOR SALE
54-foot Shrimp boat,

671 GM, 31/2 tol

reduction, fully rig
ged for lake, offshore
12 x 12 butterflies,
Ready to go. Call

775-534 Cameron
jafter 5 p.m, Call
775-5618 from 6 a.m

ito noon. Sacrifice
due to health,

opi NE FAL ARRIV
he

Jordan Knits ,# Dacron rh

i. $2.99 $I.

_

Cameron Fabrics
Cameron STORE HOURS: 9-5 Ope through Noo 6 Day a Week 775

9 = 25& $3.99

CAMERON
awarded a free

lock are pict
From left are
cott and Bill R

Sweet

pla Ac

Meeting of the
lake Extension Hot

“Stan—Your Bi
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wants to help y

your pest pro

McKE
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_

7478-782
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EEE LLL ole with Mr. and Mrs. Lyn- Mrs. Don Conner re-

‘Sunda from visiting
:

sa Dmb wat hel

=

ih her a

at

the

home of
M

Mrs.CREOLE NEWS

§

sssseecee Tht rca te
‘

Guests Mr. and
i theB GARI BAILEY =a” 5 ee

South Cameron Tons interested in the Chat Mr. a Mrs p irta P te eee
Students and adults attend- Camp Fire Girls’ program son

x

Thrice’ rack. (Use

the.

Meav  dip-Ch Cre cre t Lake ate ang to attend the oe- fir Mag bee cam ates eaigh ie wear resale)atles Ci Center last ganizatio meetin schedul- Mt

withweek. The circus is the on- ed for Prl ‘Ser2

0

at
Belle Wiggins from Kaplan. Sprinkle

‘

% —tionally adver- ly project the Shriners have p.m. to be orae
i‘Guly $71.48 to fairing money for hoe American LegiHat

y terms, For pitals. Free tickets were Creole. them
trial, call Passe out to elementary3-44 collect. students. IN HOSPITAL,

Lan Theriot recently Mrs, Wilma Savoie is
place first in western spending this week in LakeE = 12x 60
pleasure reining and goat Charles with her familunfurnished mo-

CAMERON PARISH tying eveo th hor and Mt. LionelDu-2 bedrooms; air -”ARI 4-H m. by cote, while her gr| conte eee awarded a free trip mt we ee who were Calea Rid Club. Ma ‘is fn the Chilar
aasuinie lock

P fe Camp at Pol- The next horse show will Hospital in Houston for2392, Gran Ock are pictured as they boarded the bus. be Saturday, therapy. Mark rece:/19, 26c Fe et are Denise Rutherford, Mike Pres—
CAMP FIRE pili le amp and

- Native
cott and Bill Robicheaux.

Camp Fire Girls! or- enjoysbeari ‘otis
ative ganizers are in the trends and acquainta

or 542-4422, THESE Johnson Bayou 4-Hers attendedSweetlake Homemakers ee annsen Bayou 4-Hers attended
e vin Noel, Larry Do Billiot, Coy Caudell, Tom-pla Achievement Day

process
of placing individual area

grou
Jer. (9/19-12/

Passed out in lower Cam- ters
; eron parish schools. All Ma Ducote

wotanes.at my Istre, Roy Reed, Troy Caudell and Mike
ghls and women interest- 101

E = Oe of Badon. e in the Camp ae

re

pro-per foot. Call
775-5187 in

/19¢)

H

ck, Farm Equi
vai Indus&

‘Ca Bieyele
, Wheel

Meeting of the Sweet-
lake Extension Homemak-

ers Club resumed after the
Summer vacation and Mrs.

Mes, ‘Alb Gut call-
ed the meeting to order at
7:30 p.m. and Mrs. Fruge

Jed in the pledg to the flag
and the club collect.

Guests introduce

ed

wereMrs. Ruth Precht, Mrs.
Elaine Shultz, Mrs. Jo

Fruge, 4-H memb Mi-
chelle Babineaux and Grand
Lake Sr. 4-H member Pam

uhon.
Mrs. Guidry asked that

members submit recipes
early for the Fur Festival
Recipe Book to be publish-
ed for the January 1975 Fur

Festival.

Mrs, Rose Robicheaux
was appointed skit chair
man and

a

discussion was

held on the skit. Plans
“Stan— Bu Man”

(Entomologist) were made for Achieve- :

ement Day tobe heldNov.

©

—___wie pe mistle 2+ Sweetlake Club will in=
Ssciba: :

s
stall council officers at the  “¢ ¢ligible to enter.

McKENZI
.

PES CONTR
&quot;478-
Lak Charles

meeting.
Sept, 27 is the date set

f the Litele Miss Cameron
‘ontest. Students in first,sec esd ee grades wh

have been living in the

community for one year

DANCE

Saturday

Woodman Hall

S. Cameron Sr. 4-H

Club elects officers
The South Cameron High

Senior 4-H Club held their

fis monthly meeting Sept.

o officers for this

are:“presi Mike McCall;
vice president, Vickie Sa-

voie; secretary, Denise Mc-
Call; treasurer, N Nu-

nez; Teporter, Vickie Sa-

voie; parliamentarians,
Liz Richard. and Russell

Savoie.
Dues were set at $1.50

and must be paid by next

meeting,
Enrollment cards were’

filled out and rules for the
Seed Rice Essa were hand-

A

tri for the club was

Mr “Ch W. Hebert,
Ubrary project leader, ask-
ed members to tum in their

rea list a8 soon as possi-

A letter on &quot;M

High School.
The club members ex-

pressed their sorrow at los-
ing Miss Patsy Granger as

agent but wish her the best
in her new appointment.

ed out.

Raffle tickets were hand-
ed out to all members wish-

g to participate. A calf

is being donated as 1st

prize; 2nd pri is a large
turkey; and 3rd priz is a

ham
A goin away party for

Miss Granger was held Sun-

day, Sept. 15 from 2-5

p.m, at the Cameron rec-

Teation center,

ct

pe neha La.
7

70601
June Perry and Mrs.nel Wiggins from Kaplan

Spent the weekend in

gram are askedth applications
by

by
Thur

Thurs-
day. School organizers and

seves OFFICE SUPPLY
P.O. Box ‘27

CAMERON, La. 7O6S1 Call Collect

mI. Office

Business Forms - Letterheads - Envelopes-
Rubber Stamps - Business Cards - Bi

&quot;PERSONA ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&q

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owner

PHONE 775-5542

Furniture - Office Supplies -

jers - Printing.

436-7518
FRE DEL

SECURITYIS
—

WHAT SHE NEEDS

Creol &

Ste to Denmark
\

Denma forms
_ Step ONE OF OUR

Music By Barro Se o Te re at ne ‘MANY PLANS
ERY ictal sis anal se CAN PROVIDE JUST THAT ~

ets and the Teardrops tors rock sit e

eens se

\
warles, La. IT& AGOOD

FEELING TO SAVEsaa! Sch sho come to Ca
1

4 ae
th d more tha

n of th jus loo goo /

tioof IT& BEEN DONE.
voters.

SINCE 1909d until
:

n., at

d at the is

between
™. Mon-

k week

— Currently paying...esses Ope an account at

Calcasieu Savings & Loan Sl lo

r

| 14 :

an start saving with 4 to

us. Al accounts compounded daily
~ insured by FSLIC

*Depending on terms and amount of
up to $20,000.

_——— invest
:

in
*Federal regulations require substantial2 -
penalty for early withdrawals from

nen

certificate accounts.

a

99
S
775-5727

TON, & OAKDALE

CALCASIEU SAVIN
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO
With 9 locations to serve you
LAKE CHARLES, (3 OFFICES SULPHUR, CAMERON,
MOSS BLUFF, DEQ
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NOTICE FOR BIDS

and farm: on the following described
RANGE

16 s*
o16 6

16 10

a, Pursuant to the certain contract

‘arish Police Jury and Archie He-

GIVEN that an pessoas

han

claims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma~
and etc. in the construct
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avi
said
of Cam-

eon Parish

=o all in the manner and

‘ifter the ela of sai time, the Cameron Parish
of any

26,.

under the authority of the Legislature of the
of a, the Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids for the leasing of all surface
rights including the tights of range, trapping, huntin S

lands:

8
10 (47.13 acres only)
12

3 1974

u

POLICE JU
July

19,

1974
met in special ses-

July 19 1974

ze

10:0 in the Police
»

‘
at a

meron,

Louisian ‘present:
Charles
jembers ab-

Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr.Precht
Teading of the minutes of the pre-

‘with.

ae y . Precht

Previous

Jury such as the distribution of food stamps and

Government programs, including welfare.

(g) All Parish road maintenance and public buildings
in Cameron are maintained under the direction of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, including the Cameron Par-
ish courthouse.

(h) That in the election of 1971 six members of the
Police Jury were elected from various areas of the Parish,
which Parish from
milion Parish line, which is southeast of jennings.

(i) That it is necessary for the Parish in any type of
rea] ent to have some geographic distribution
of the representation so that the various areas of the par-

properly represented, whereas the we:

average plan suggested in the present pending litigation
would place the control of the Parish in the hands of two
jurors both located in relatively the same area, leaving
the remainder of the Parish unrepresented.

(j) That neither Charles Riggs nor Norman McCall
have urged or advocated that the jury seek to develop
are: mt plan and that both Riggs and McCall
tan for election based on the present ward system in
Cameron Parish and that if the plan that they now seek

to pub into force by this litigation is adopted, it would
given to them complete control of the Cameron Parish
Police

Jury

contrary to the spirit by which they
and were elected to their present office and would be de-

trimental to the future well being and development of
the Parish and its inhabitants.

The above and foregoing resolution was called to a
vote and the vote being thereon as follows:

YEAS: Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr. Ar-
chie Berwick, Mr, Emest Myers

NAYS: Mr. Norman McCall, Mr. C. A. Riggs
NOT VOTING:
ABSENT: NONE

‘Thereby the foregoing resolution was adopted and
approved as set forth above.

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY
‘There being no further business and upon motion of

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht, the meeting was
declared

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERQI PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONE SECRETARY

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 14, 1974
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met in special ses-

sion on August 14, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in the ice
Building in Cameron, Louisiana. The followingDecb

were present: Mr, Emest Myers, Mr. Lyle
Crain, Mr, Norman McCall, Mr. Charles Precht, Mr.
Archie Berwick, Mr. C. A. Riggs. There were no

pipelin
‘that

thegas ¢, provided that

the

ap-
plicant assumes all responsibili for damage to the

Toad.
2. John F. Beasley Construction Company-to dig a

slip near the Ellender Ferry bridge.

It was moved Mr, McCall, Srcooded

I

BS Feecit”
and carried, that Ortego be and he is he ap-
pointed as a member of the Lake Charles Manpower.
Board replacing Delmus Hebert.

It was moved

by

Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Me-
Call, that the plans be adopted in the order

set

Y Norman McC Chat Rigas
: Emest Myers, L Crain, Charles Precht,

‘The follow sesolution was offered by Mr. McCall,

2 RESOL RUCTING THE OFFICE OF THE
‘THE ADOPTION OFDISTRICT ATTORNEY TO URGE A

PLAN OF RE-APPOR’
BEIT RESOLVED BY THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

on the 14th day of
A 1974, that:

TION 1: The Assistant
Parish of Cameron, J. B. Jones, jr., be and he is hereby

for re~ the Parish of Cameron, l=

‘The fore was considred and a vote
thereon was rene ce ae na:

H. PREC ARCHI BERWICK,

this 14th d ae 1974.
—_

ak gust, 1

: /a/ Ern Ri.
ATTEST: / (ee Gc & ‘ARY

A RESOLI ALTERNATIVE PLANS.
OF RE-APPOR’
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CAMERON PARISH POLICE

SRE specisasti convened on the 14th day of
,ba ‘

s
my JB Jones fo esa Coots

te

op‘ttomey, J.

B.

Jones Jr.,

is

unable to obtain

the

ap-
proval of Hol Becch’plan as the of re-appor-tionment for the aa ot Cosette nie
event, Peet eeattached &quot

‘ARY

Cameron, Louisiana
September 9, 1974

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regulTe;
monthly sestion on this date with the following members

Rich Macy David, President, Patrick Doland, Preston

Na festRon Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae

motion
- Trahan, seconded

by

Mr. Richardand Board dispen with ae ce of theminutes of the August 12 1974, meeting and the minutes

of the Special Meeting of August 28, 1974, and approved
Same as published in the Official Journal.

Mr. John C. Camp, Attomey, and other officials of
the Burton-Sutton Oil Company met with the Board; Mr.
J. B. Jones Assistant District Attomey, and Mr. Adam

» Gedlogist, to discuss the future development
of the mineral lease held by Burton-Sutton Oil Com-

on Section 16-14-13,
motion of Mrs. Rigg seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board vote to allow Burton-Sutton
Oil Compan four (4) months to improve its exploration
and production of minerals on Section 16-14-13, pro-
vided Burton-Sutton Oil Company mails monthly progre:

Glals

ofthe

Burton Gatton Off Company appear at the
January 13, 1975, School Board meeting to give a com-

report on the progress made in improving explora-tion and production on Section 16-14-3 between Sep-
tember 9, 1974, and January 13 1975.

motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids
for a mineral lease on Section 16-14-17

.

The following bid was received:
GOLDKING PROPERTIE INC.

(by

George F. White)
Pertaining to the East Half of East H of Northeast
Quarter (E 1/2 of E 1/2 of NE 1/4) and the Southeast
Quarter (S 1/4) of Section 16 Township 14 South,
Ra 7 West, Cameron Parish Louisiana, containing

acres, more or less.
For a three (3) year lease as follows:

Cash Bonus: 2 351.00
Annual Rental: 12, 175.00

1/Sth of all oil and gas produced and saved;
$2.00 per long ton for sulphur produced and saved;

$. 20 per ton for potash produced and saved;
1/Sth of all other minerals produced and saved.

motion
. seconded by Mr. Taylor

and carried unanimously, the following resolution was

adopted by the Board:

RESOLUTION
»

in accordance with the laws of the State

WHEREA in response to said advertisement, the
following bid was received and opened in public sessio

of the Cameron Parish School Boatd on the ninth (9th)
‘day of September 1974, at a regular meeting of the

arish Board:
GOLDKING PROPERTIES (by George F. White)

For a three (3) year lease on the East Half of East
Half of Northeast Quarter ( 1/2 of E 1/2 of NE 1/4)

and the Southeast Quarter (S 1/4) of Section 16 Town-
ship 14 South, Rang 7 West, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana, containing actes, more or less.

Cash Bonu s $51Annual Rental: :

1/Sth of all ofl and gas produced and saveds
$2.00 per long ton for sulphur produced w ¥aved;

$. 20 p ton for potash produced and savi

1/Sth of all other minerals produced and saved.
WHEREAS,EAS the Cameron Parish School Board feels

that it is to the best interest of the Cameron Parish:

PropertiesSchool Board to accept the bid of Goldking’

ibove
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana, onOffice of said

974 the althe ninth (9th) day of September,
described bid of GOLD! I PROPERTIE INC. be ac-

cepted, and

BE
dent of the Cameron Parish Sc be and he is

IT FURTHER RESOLVED That Percy David, Presi-
hool Board,

eral lease in favor of GOLDKING PROPERTIE INC.
covering the above described bid submitted, said lease

to be subject to the a al of the State
The foregoin R. jon was considered

thereon was called with the following results:
YEA‘ : David, Patrick Dolend, Preston Richard,

Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Johnnie Mae Riggs.
NAYS: None

ABSENT AND NOT’ VOTING: None
‘The said Resolution was declared adopted and approv-

ed the 9th day of September, 1974
APPROVED: /s/ Percy David, President

ATTEST: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mrs. Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids for
the sale of a used school bus. The following bids were

received:

Robert Y. Williford $200.00
Glenn D. Theriot 275.00
Terral Taylor 125.00

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded yy Rigg
and carried, the Board accepted the bid of Glenn D.
Theriot in the amount of $275.00 for the used school

bus.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor

and carried, the Board authorized and directed the Su-
perintendent to advertise for bids for surface leasing of
16th Section lands.

have the Louisiana Department of Agriculture all
meat and meat products purchased by the parish lunch-
rooms.

On motio of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board approved the payment of the $2,-

ameron
900,00 anmal rental to J. A. Davis for the C

Elementary School site.
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

Continued on Page 5
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ext Baker,
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for 1974- ettecteat a Soe Hist Schoo
Ca motion Re by Mr. Richard

motion
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Me Trahan seconded

by

Mr.and carried, the Board adjoumed to eeri
ne iy

session on Monda October 14 1974Js] David, President
‘61 U. W. Dicker Superintenden
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PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

RaGRUT&# SALE
odbiltaa 10aG

ee
am, PARIS OF CAMERONoa October

4,

19-
74 Eco vt STATE OF LOUBPolice Annex in Cameron VS oo ae

Louisiane for the sale of Gu A Lacerae teach ESsolet 4-door sedan (a0 1 =
‘The car may b )

,.

© me directed by the hon-
ed behind the C;

.

last and highest bid-lice res thefotel any mad alvta Stith

the

bee of op-

» hl Nine ho

door

of this parish of
‘

SETAE Sept. 25 1974 betwgumse Een bee
‘Run: Cameron

oi
eto&q

Sep 12, 19 26
Os

hoe Police /s/ Claude
;Annex

in

Cameron, Sheriff Cameron Farith,for the follow- Sher Office, a
Se 1974

- 1975 Ford Dum “Saax Mo
‘Truck (complete) Attomey for Plaintiff

cn N S8 S. Cameron
jayton T. Numez J

Sie adsacioeta th grade
Se fobe cou ainaca,*

=

has election
The South eee

to the last and highest bid- HiScho nint fapder with the benefit of ap-  iected the follo
Praisement, at the court

oc! zhowe door of this parish of

|

*choo term:

Cameron, on W

Sep 25, 1974,
—

. een

legal bot tn follo
described tty, to-wit:

One 19 Cav Cor-
vette, convertible, silver

Doyle es, Ward TheriotFray ph bl t Bear “Ind Nadine ‘Theriot, home=
coming ma:

Call, Karen

LiSe No, 1267K2S525631 Denise

seized uner s

Sale.
:/s/ Claude Eagleson, Attomey for Plaintitt

Sheriff Cameron Parish, La., Advertised on Septem-
Sheriff&# Office, C. ber 19 1974 in Came

La.) Sep 12 1974 Pilot.
.

arbi Pairker eile

Attomey for Plaintiff SHERIFF&# SALE.

fo ries
DISTRICT CO1974

in

C. Paes
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

4s s N Bank
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

T COURT VS. No. 5
PARISH OF CAMERON —— Wayne Melancon
STATE OF LOUISIANA B virtue of a writ of

American Bank seizure and sale issued and
of Commerce to me directed by the hon-
VS. No. 5696 orable court aforesaid,

Bumell Nunez jr have tetzed and will offer
By virtue of awrit of for sale at public auction

seizure and sale issued and to the last and highest bid

‘ameron, on Wednesday,
September 25, 1974, be-to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap- tween legal hours the fol-
Pfaisement, at the lowing described property,

door of this parish to-wit:
of on Wednes- New 1974 2 door-Ply-

mouth duster; Serial No.
VS9-L4G152349

following described proper- seized under said writ.
Terms - Cash on day

of s

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

La., Sheriff&#3 Office,
Cameron, La., Septem-
ber 16, 1974

James M. Cunningham,
m
Attomey for Plaintiff
Advi

auto; Bearin Seria No.
4HS7J3Z12702
seized ler said writ.

Terms ~ cash on day of
ale.

Js/ Claude Eagleson
‘ameron h,

La., Sheriff&#3 Office,
Cameron La., September ertised on Septem-
16 1974 ber 19 1974 in Cameron

E. Randall Ricketts Pilot.

JENNINGS PRODUCTIO CREDIT ASSOCIATION
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

August 20, 1974

SHERIFF&# SALE

CAMERON PARISH DISTRICT CO
RunCon STA O LOUI1Sept 12,19, 26 of America

ASSETS

Interest Receivable.
. .

United States Gov&# Bonds.
Cash on hand and in banks
Equipment & automobiles

.at depreciated value
.....

MES. eee eee

Class B Capital Stock —FICB
. . .

cee.

Equity in Allocated Reserve — FICB.
Other Assets

2.2... 1.

Total Assets...
. 2... 2.00.

LIABILITIES

To the Federal Intermediate
Credit Bank. 2... 12.20.

Dividends Payable .... ....

Other Debts
ee

Total Liabilities
........

Reserve for Bad Debts.
.....

NET WORTH
:

Non-voting Stock — Class A
...

Voting Stock --ClassB .. .

Surplus and Unspplied Earnings .

Net Worth

Total Liabilities,
Reserve & Net Worth

declare that this report of

$46 ,605,058,00

ee we

ce ee

198,060.00

38,125.00

+ $4
, 532,003.00

3319.00

see ee ee © $ 176,000.00
013,705.00

—22169.817.00

ee ee 6 ee 6 $ 5,359,522.00

condition is true te the best

I, Roland Richard, President of the mal Association do
hereby
of my knowledge and belief.

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this
declarereport of condition and that it has been examined by

us and to the best of our knowledge and belief is true and
correct.

Sworn to and

Mee CE fee
&lt;

ensat ~ Vice Chairman

STAT OF LOUISIANA, PARISH OF JEFFERSON DAVISne
subscrib before me thts 5 day of Kypl 1971.

Notary

the court in 1967.
pts a Catholic he has held the office

Daughter of America key _ lecturer for five years
a goin away and served as personal in-

gift from Mrs. volvement chairman for
Myers, regent of Court two years. In 1970 she re-
M Olive, 1463 Catho- ceived the local CDA of
lieDaugh of America, the year award.
Creole. Mrs. Dardeau and her

family are moving to Ville
Platte.

Refreshm were ser-

ved in her honor after the
September meeting.

GRAN CHENIER
B ELORA MONTI

‘Mrs. Myers expressed
the court&# appreciation to
Mrs. Dardeau for her dedi-
cated work since joining

Mrs. Eula Mae Richard

©

Guidrey, Lana, Lesia and
Chatles Hebert, Denise

Rutherford, Mhite,
Mrs. Kathy Mbire, Cindy

Lowery and Karen’ Bellan-

Folk are encouraged to
help the seniors with their
car wash which will

family Mr. and Mrs, ~

edon the How:
on

Mi
. -Also attending

°

Place for Mr. and
were Mr, and Mrs, J. Brown and fi

Boudreaux, Mr. and
Bos rs no live in

js

e.Elias Dyson, Mrs. Louise
Agee sacar

Hor Mire is home M oe ie ( Love
from St. Patrick&# Hospit: 29 a

where he spent some time .

Mad Love in Bonweis
He is doing well. Tex., Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller in Pew Tex.,
Mhire celebrated their

fone ee in

granddaughter Cindy&
11th birthday at their Miller spent the
home with cake, punch weekend with a girl friend
and icecream Sept. 14, in Rayne

Helping Cind enjoy Miss Marilyn Miller of
her birthd, a,

New Orleans spent the
Todd and Ron Du were en Mrs. Emily

lot
e

Cin L

of

Texasery ‘exasHackberry FHA sex rita; anSaturday

has Is meet ‘Mi Cin an Rhonda

The Hackberry High FHA
Hele thats tine mee of

Coffee set

nt.
The club discussed sell-

ing calenders, Report were

given on Parlth D Dis-
trict and State to

alll

new
FHA mem

‘The new officers for
1974-75 are:

nt, Jeanne Sand-
exs; vice-president, Cheryl
Schexnider; Denise Desce- _with the work of the omani-

meaux, secretary; Ste; ~ zat
te Johnson treasurer; Hob- :

ble Seay, Tepo Karen th it i ho ne mem-

ming parliamentarian;

bers

wil

be

enlisted.Denes D
: : State CD officers will

Theresa Ravis, song leader. be at the coffee to speak.

nip nace aan?
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mo teeat Cecil Riod otLais
ig spent Chatles visite:

with Mrs. LaBove. Mrs. Grace Riche aa’
epest. sym, Mrs. Russell Nunez Sunday.

Procedure given for
memorial books here

number of books desired. The Mbraria and
given to the Cameron Par- her staff will choose an ap-ish Library in memory of propriate book and placeloved one and friends is Piste a in the

i accord- front of

the

book.
Beco Mee nar

ince sed seer:
librarian. A book placed the deceased will be con-in the makes a most sidered in& choosing the
appropriate and lasting me- book,

NS ene
=

that th pee oh kee eeeny one to ha
4 memeboo flac Hsen sha tn the lave

need only »

Te

is almost tmpossi-call

or

writ the Bi to find 2 suitable book
ing the name of the per- for less than $7.50. Using

son

in

whose memory the this as 2 minimum price,book is given, the name the library can obtain boois
and address of the in any price range and on

Of the gift, any subject.to notified
and the price of the book

Charl Se
die Thurs

services

5
:

held Friday, Se 13, from “s

-

$e. Pet Cn Chur
LP Gas

Burial wa fn the church
&

For &quot;Ho Beyond the’cemetery.

Mr, Se died at 8:30
|Sa# Mains&q

-m. Thursda in West Cal- Icooting - Water |

casieu-Cameron Hos be

€ Heating

H w am Refrigeration
4

wor! for Cameron Parish.
ae hie

Can

-C lean: Econontical

Po eail Guy, an Free & lr CondisionersGhats
aed we fe naeSeay, all of Hackberry two He ate

gh ‘Mrs, Marie Strad Go Bea and Mn. a as
: lackbery; one .brot Paul Se of Hecke liance

Ta S
: aba 26 =a ; ompanygrandchildren

and

§ great-
d

:grandchildren, 1227 Ryan st,

Hnvite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS|
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake Road
‘Shetler Lincoln Mercur
‘Phon 478-172 Sales & c -

Check your new fall

& winter catalog for

all our specials!

if you don’t have a catalog

come in and get one.

BUILD FOR LES

Why purchas your lumber at to dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of panelin for you
to choose from. Come in soon and check

*

our Price You&# save every time.

Dys Lombe
“Sup Co

775-5327 ‘Came:
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RORNEGAY.
SHOTGU ‘ie ease

GROCERY + MKT. ~ 7
OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY -

7

DAYS A WEEK
MAIN STREET

,
CAMERON We Have A Larg Selection PHONES 775-5193 -

Of Fishing Tackle & Shotgun 775-5194
Shells. Look Over Our Selection g

.
SWIFT

- Good for

OLOGNA ~&lt;-;CRO fs KC &
Giant Tide Detergent $1.0
Swift&# Vienna Sausage 3/$1.00 A PEACEFUL scene

© tery with its rows of wi

Swift& Potted Meat 4/$1.00 ard, Nunez and Clemer

Contadin Tomato Paste 4/$1.00 EEEEEEECEL
Friskies Meat Flavor Dog Food 6/$1.00pound pkg.

sliced Little Friskies Cat Food 1402. box 4/$1.00 f SS
ors }

i

Kraft Sandwich Spread &gt 6% Vo’ All Flav Festiva
Kraft Cheese 8 ind. wrapped slices 69¢ ~~ the hur

Coca Cola 6 pk 10 oz. bottles: $1.1
Pringles Potato Chips 9 oz. 89 ZA J. B Jone Jru president

Koogle Flavor Peanut Spread 0:. ae S ieee revere
Swift’ $ Beef St tew 24 oz

89¢ Y
; wan ye ay sexo

Stereo
entree

Tapes
8

Track

8 Track
ities

$3.49
y

aa [_piben invol wic fu

“re* PRODUC ! “mx ff
)

“wnat antte’

:
°

dividual and mailed to Mrs.

FRES RED POTATO &lt;&lt; 5$ 59¢
Griffith, secretary of the Lo

CRISP LETTUCE Head 39¢ NS ed
PLUMS

—_

Sweet an Juicy
.

49¢ ae Second prir
CUCUMBERS

. We 7
* turda

BEL PEPPERS.
- 10 i

& Sst o
BAG DELICIOUS - APPLE 99¢ ~ A a eiscl this Sanu

There has been little ca

& vg. sie ee praood
Fre V EA

‘

SA LE “es impo poss willbe fil

“t the race for Public Se

missioner, Senator Louis L:

79 ‘
who finishe first in the fir

i

. is in a runoff with Jerry McVeal ‘Rib Stew . Ses ree tee

In the race for State Bo:

89¢ Brisket Stew Meat Ib.
O&

Cease
dorsed by the No. 3 mar

:

: Groun M } fir pri --Cil Dozier,
“

d eat Ib.
.

of Fiel Als Emest Cle
¢ Oberlin, long-time holder

$1.29 Uipgaua saves iy 7e “Shoei
sack oe en le

Gov. Edwin Edwards.:

Pork Sausage cidanay rotea
!

5

- $1= ss
Fifth Sundc

singing is :
3# Seasonin Bacon

:

T-B §

Steaks
agg Slab Bacon

a
oe TE Sliced Slab Bacon

| Rum Roa
The Fif Sun hymn

7 p.m. Sun

Whole Picnics
sieihcetehceteheececeee etree tn eae see

O

Ma RO SE

ERYDAY LOW PRICES.
Oreo Sandwich ict oz. pkg. 79 Jonesport Sardines - cans 4
Holsum Bread -.11/2 loaf Ranch Style Chili, No Beans 15 oz. b
Ballard. Biscuits - cans x

Northern Napkins - 60 ct. 5/$1
Pillsbury Biscuits - cans Royal Oak Charcoal - 5 # Bag 69Ballard Cinnamon Rolls - cans Royal Oak Charcoal - 10 # Bag $1.29 B BERNICE STEWA

ei, -T7oz,
is D Pineapple Grapefruit Drink 55

& _fomet Cleanser - 21 cz. Ji Creamy Peanut Butter - 28 oz. $1 lous say ag a

Downy Fabric Softener - 64 oz,
$

Bush Pork & Beans -141/2 oz.

3
. LUNCH MEAT eT ee ene

Clean - 28 oz. Gt. Size Contadina Tomato Sauce - 8 oz. : ea were uncert

guard Soap - Bath Size Kraft Miracle Whip - qt.
.

OF an we

dicesIvory Soap

-

Personal
f

Heinz Catsup - 14 oz. oat cee in
Zest Super Size Swift Bar-B-G Loaf ~ 6 oz. fhe Bo in&# tight heap,
Purex Gallon ¥¢ Swift Chopped Ham - 6 oz. was to be a man. If it spre:

Kraft Oil - Qt.
4

Swift Cooked Ham

-

6 oz.
: wpeierwella opened ta

Crisco Shortening - 3 # can 39 Swift Sliced Luncheon - 6 oz. of a chair twirled around o

Coffee Mate - 16 oz. 109 Swift Cooked Salami - 6 oz, gael ed eyel$1
scald y opeHormel Vienna Sausage-5 1/2 oz. Swift Liver Cheese - 6 oz. eae w tagi bar x

Cudahy Bar 8 Wieners - 12 oz. Swift Bologna - 6 oz. : tapeSere:
r

*

‘A

Spade or shovel

oe ‘would dig th ca

wiles a corpse was laid
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tery with its rows of white
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Festival will honor

the hunting industry

. B. Jones Jr., president of theLovisi Fur and Wildlife Festival
announced that the 1975 Festival

will honor &quot;Huntin
This year, any Cameron Parish

citizen involved with hunting may
submit a nominee for &quot; Fur

No. 7.&
Nominations should be in writing

accompanied

by

a resume on the in-
dividual and mailed to Mrs. Geneva

Griffith, secretary of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival, P. O. Box

M, by Nov.
The 197 festival will be held the

second weskend in JanuEach year an industry is honore:
and the king to serve over the ‘esti

comes from that industry.
Industries honored in the past have

been menhaden, in 1969; fu in 1970;
cattle in 1971; of in 197 shrimp in
1973; rice in 1974 The N Bi-
Centennial celebration will be honor-

ed in 1976.

Second primary
‘is Saturday

Although most people probably
have forgotten about it, there will be

an election this Saturday (Sept. 28).
There has been little campaigning

since the first primary and a lack of
interest among the voters, but two

important posts will be filled Satur-
day.

In the race for Public Service Com-

missioner, Senator Louis Lambert,
who finished first in the first primary,
is in a runoff with Jerry McKernan,
who was number two.

In the race for State Board of Ed-

ucation, Charles A. Castille, Jr and

Geo Dup are in the ninotf.
he PSC race, Lambert has beenaniac by the No. 3 man in the

first primary--Gil Dozier, a native

of Fields. Also Emest Clements of

Oberlin, long-time holder of the po-
sition, has also endorsed Lambert.

‘On the other hand, McKernan has

received the strong endorseme of

Gov. Edwin Edwards.

Fifth Sunday
singing is set

The Fif Sunday hym sing is

planned for 7 p.m. Sun
Se

Se 2
Bak cro Baptist Church. P

cipating will be the host Cech
Grand Chenier First and Camero FirstSre ‘Churches and Grand Chenier

and Cameron Methodist Churches.

‘The hour and a half program will

include solos, duets, trios and other

combinations.
‘All area churches are invited to

attend the singspiration.

By BERNICE STEWART

S jous sayings were common

in Cameron. Some quoted them

ly; many believed them com-

;,
others were uncertain, Here

are example:
AGE towel Ro mast that

com was coming, lay on

the Bo ina tight he S ae

weer tree If it spread out, a

Wr weikenl depuis tn tien thecen

or a chair twirled around on one leg
disaster. (It is our

some nervous mamma invented

these two to firghten her youngsters

grave.
Before a corpse was laid out in a

Cameron folklore
...

Cake sale set

by Creole CDA

Court Mary Olive No. 1463, Catho-
lic Danghters of America will sponsor
a cake and pastry sale Saturday and

Sun Sep 28 and 29 at the Sacrtholic Church in CreolTh Saru sale will be condu
ed after the 5:30 p.m, Mass and the

Sunday sale will be after the 8:30

a.m, Mass.
Proceeds from the sale will go

toward Sacred Heart educational

building fund, according to Mrs. Clif-
ford Myers, regent.

ADULT CLASS

Adult education classes will begin
in October at South Cameron HighSch Any interested persons may

contact Billy Broussard at 542-8560 for

details.
‘The school needs to know as soon

as possibl ‘how many peopl would

b interested in these classes.

Film showing
&qu on the Campus,& a film deal-

ing
TA fhe drag abuse problem the

nation&# youth, will be shown at Cam-

eron First Baptist Church following the

evening worship hour Sunday, Oct. 6.

‘The Rev. Bob Williford, pastor,

says every parent ought to see this

film, as well as every young person,
becaw ofthe prevalency of drugs in

ericrei oe)wing will begin ehioet=

y ater p.m. and there is no ad-

ission charge. Visitors are encour-

‘ag to attend, the Rev. Williford

said,

room, some families turned the re-

flective side of all

Bad luck will
| inevit folTollo

o was believed that hidden trea-
such as Lafitte&#39; cached gold,oe disappear when finders drew

Han walked with one thos
on

o Ekeother off, his cattle
would die.

A sufferer of arthritis was helped
~-if not cured--by carrying an Irish

paa in his pocket.

CAMERON, LA.

A PEACEFUL scene onthe Little Chenier ridgeis this beautifully manicured family

washed crosses containing such names as Trahan, Conner,

15¢ A COPY

Rich -

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Bank to hold

open house

The Cameron State Bank will have

an open house to show off its remodel.
ed facilities at the main offices in

Cameron Wednesday, Oct. 9, acc:

ing to E. J. Dronet, president.
Everyone is invited to begin re-

gistering now for door prizes, with

registration sét at the main office and

at the branch offices. Prizes will

$200, $100 and $50 savings accounts.
Gift also will be given visitors at

the open house,

Firm now. in

new location

The Cameron branches of the

Calcasieu Savings & Loan Association
has moved into new quarters next to

the Cameron fire station on Marshal

Street, according to Charles Perkins,
manager.

A large trailer-office unit was

moved in on property recently pur-
the Association to serve

as the new offices.
The Association had maintained

offices in the building’ next to the
Cameron Drug Store for the past six

months or 50. The offices previous to
that had been damage by a storm,
causing the Association to move.

CDA to honor

new members

Catholic Daughters, Our Lady Star

of the Sea Court $461 will host a re~

ception for new members at a Mass,
‘ope to the public, on Oct. 1 at

6:30 p.m.
is the first such Mass and recep-

to Mrs.
It

tion held locally, according to

Wilman Saltzman, Court Regent.
All CD members andtheir families

3 allare invited to attend, as well a:

parishioners of the church.
State officers will be. present“and

refreshments w:

iately following the Mass at the

church hall.

Revival set

at Hackberry
The Hackberry First Baptist Church

will begin their fall revival Sunday,
Sept. 29 with Rev. Steve Bennet

Westlake as guest speaker. Song di-
rector for the revival will be Fred Ni-

hart.
Services will begin nightly at 7

p.m,

Oct. 6 the church will hold a note

burning service as their church was

paid off this month. Following the

note buming din will be served

on the ‘grounds,

tt of

To climax the revival at 10 a.m.

32 appl for

registrar’
positio her

The Cameron parish police jury
has recelved s total of 3 applica
for the posit of parish regis of
voters which

jury will seesuntil 4 p.m., Friday, Sept. 27, at
the poli jury o!office “Fhe

2
ry may

act on the appointment at its October
meeting scheduled for Monday, Oct. 7.

ce t Sesne 3
James L. &#39;

Cameronbranchofth Caleat ‘Mar National Bank,
has been the temporary re;

$7320 a year.

ceme-

Homecomi is

set at S. C.

The South Cameron Tarpons will

ho th DeQuincy Tigers for home-

ing Friday, Oct. 18, in Tarponsad T 1964-65

5

Sraduaclass be honored at

‘~

Department at 6:: 3 p.m. for&#3 re-

ce

atte seniors include: Janice Ber-

trand, Geraldine Bonsall, Elaine
Broussard, Jerry Broussard, TedBroussard, Frank Brown, Joh
Conner, ‘judy A. Conner, pa ‘Con
ner, Sandra Daigl Fila TyeeCharlotte Far Francis Guilbe:

Michae Harper, Don Hebert, G
Kova

{Carroll LaBove, Lind: Ap
Bla ala Sue Lelloeut, we
Mae a eDey, Ve xaiNu-

Charlotte

David will ant‘andC Balti.
If any gat e th ye has

bee: fitted,Cime high in jobth class dur-

CF drive to.

be kicked off
A kick-off coffee for Cameron

ee ane
sar 0 Se prs dntS Se mie Se

Mas. To that the
“Breath of Lif is for funds

‘to combat childhood lung diseases.
Volunteers will call o their neigh-

en ee
million children fromSp thecble mad other hing damig~

ing diseases.
‘Contributions from the annual ap-

al help patient Care through
Centers out

ill be served immed- 2

Camer FBC:

plan revival
.°

_.

Arevival is planned at Cam
Fit BaptChu Oct. 7-1 wit

Dr. Cl; Chs Ma

Pee Jam s
e third annual Peewee Jamboreewitb held at South Cameron High

School stadium, Saturday, Sept, ‘28,
at 2p.m. There will be four games.

.e Cameron Peewee team will

r
Gra Chenier and Creole pee-pla

wee team will pla Grand Lake.

“wait Chenier&#3
will play Grand Lake and

50 for
s Little Leag Team rll be sold, Evi

Creole&#3 Lit- ‘come out and su;

tle League team will Cameron.
The peewee games consist of

two 4-minute halves and the Little
League games will consist of two 8-

minute halves.

«ad tne will be $1 for adults
for students.

is invited to

school football players
the future high

Woodma Hall

to be dedicated
A ribbon cutting ceremony formal-

ly dedicating the Woodmen of the
World Hall will be held Sund:

Se 2 at p.m. at the i

Spa to be in attendance are

member of theCongress dele-
gation, parish officials, state and na-

tional dignitaries of the Woodmen of
the World organization, including

Tarp to meet

Boston Frida
The South Cameron High School

‘Tarpons maintained 4 perf record
for the season with 2 26-0 win over

th Sulphur Jjumlor varsity last Thurs-

‘arps have won all three of

the ga to date.
South Cameron will travel to Lake

Charles to play Boston Friday night.

Little Miss, Mr.

JB is selected

Teilla Noel and oodwin
were selected as

soar
and Mr.

Bayou Sept. 19 and will re-

present Johnson Bayou at the parish
gram to select Miss and Mr.

Cam P: lov.

They werselect in the conte,

sponsore e Johnson ou Home=-
severe Cl in cope ‘with the

Fur Festival Little
Eight

Time change
told at FBC

Oct. begins a new church year
and some changes will be noted at
Cameron First Church,

morning worship hour begins at

am.

The Sunday evening
wowort hourwithremain a 6 p.m,

Wedn prayer ee at at

7pm.
in the church in-

volvo tices

ata

pfttoars fer bese

we a list of these will be given

Jeann Sande

T. E. Newton, Natio WO secre

prior to the ceremony, at $2 per

A giant WOW &quot;dedicak will be
served at the The

held in the building was aChristmas
for members in 1973,.

Roland Primeaux for 99 years at 2

token sum.

Fishing rules
are adopted

The Louisiana Wildlife and-Fisher-_
ies Commission this week adopted a

effective immediately for
a onth period to govern the
t pater fish

Hackberry names

fair candidates
Hackberry High School students

have chosen Jeanne Sanders as their
representative inthe Cal- Sr.

Queen the 32nd contest and Julie

ane in the Cal-Cam Jr. Queen
the 14th contest at the Bi-Parish Fair
in Sulphur,

Jeanne ts th daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Sanders and a junior in

hi se! She has particip in
basketball years, w

amnual staff three years, i 4- four
‘years, feature twirler for the band,
FHA four year and és no serv ‘as

that group& oe ae
officer a number of reeee was 1972

Jr. Miss Cal-Cam Majorette and is a.

pecs of Hackberry First Baptist

Jeanne will represent HHS in the
fair parade at 2:30 p,m. Saturday,

i H iDr to the contest on Tues-

ste ha the K Chaa te at thS will be form: .

the dai of Mr. and
5
ave

(Kalde) Trahan S will also repre-
in the fair parade on Satur-

presented je a
the
the

fair grou at 6:15 co ee
~~ has participated in ASone

Yeaty juni varsity basketball
Corps one yea
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Health unit keeps a

watch over children
Cameron parish school

ae

=
under

=
observation by anc difficulties a student may

direction parish
1 If any problems are uncovered,

murse, Mrs. P O Beelty
parents are consulted and the child

sfo a child enters
is referred for.treatment by the

and brought up-to-date on required
immunizations.

jar Clinics are held to ad-

ploye by the he:
test the children their
school days and a health record is
kea on every child.

‘This year a new service, speech

Jake Barman
|

dies Frid
services

for

Jece C. Bar-
of Lake were at

22, im Trinity

United Ga to lay
offshore pipeline

A wholly-owned United Gas Pipe .on the TOPSI project in November,
Line Com; subsidiary, Texas 1975, and have it completed and in

- Offshore System, Inc. service

by

Nov.

(rors is seeking Feder Power Initially,
-ommission approval to build a $312 which United expects to

million large-diameter pipeline sy- from various
opsi&#3 pipeline

cluding shore T blocls. ‘Unieed ab‘TOPSI& m, in a &quot; :

the fie us

ofAde

inch dlatactor mitments from
in the Gulf of Mexico, six of these producers. United is ac-

newly-discovered natural gas United

_

tively negotiating with other produ-
and others will purchase from pro- cers with working interests in the off--

shore Texas area to purchase their

gas.
TOPSI&#South Extension offshore d pipelin system

+
© oushore point in Calcasieu Parith, includes 98 miles of 42-inch pipe-

-

”

Louisiana for further distribution. ‘i

pro
connect gas ducing platforms; liquid condensate

reserves which will assist it material- separation, storage and ition
customer re- facilities in Cameron Parish and mea-

quirem Company officials said. suring and regulating facilities in‘Ca-
construction _casieu Parish.

Permits required for

blessin of the fleet
‘

0 that basis alone,Aon Soa fared sania
T obtain or submit ations

write: Commander (ob “Highth Coast.
Guard District, C lew

Orleans, La. 70130.

900 to $10, 000 and up for your
to protect it from rust and in

even

of

an

accident
ar or.truck is two

eyed sati oe

orrosion has taken over and ate susceptible to

$800 to $1500 in loan value
Tee ee

_j

la Indonesia, it&# believed that
|

bathin a cat will cause rain!

Sabine and Lacassine National
Wildlife Refuge in Cameron parish

are among 24 National Wildlife Re-
fuges in all four migratory waterfowl

flyways which will field test steel
shotgun ammunition this fall to com-

pare its effectiveness with lead shot
for duck and goose hunting and to
acquaint hunters with its capabilities
and gather their opinions.

Lym A. Greenwalt, director of
Interior&#39; Fish and Wildlife Service,
said this is the third year such tests
have been conducted, but this year&

am will be far more extensive
than earlier efforts.

The Fish and Wildlife Service in

ippi
Flyway in 1977 and in parts of the

Central and Pacific Flyways in 19-

The proposal is designed
further dropping of lead pellsts in
waterfowl habitat. Spent lead pellets

are often eaten by ducks and geese,
resulting in-lead poisoning and death
to tens of thousands of birds each

year. Steel is the only practical non-

toxic substitute for lead currently
a

s

The tests ‘are being conducted as

ak 9f

2

continuing process of col

Register For

INFLA BL

&gt;

Ste s to test her
lecting scientific data on lead

poisoning of waterfowl. In 1972
tests were held at seven refuges; in

1973 at 16 refuges, and this year at

24 refuges where over a quarter of

a million rounds of steel shot will be
fired.

In this year& program, emphasis
will be place on testing shot;
loads for geese by providing hunters
unmarked shells of both lead and steel

and observing the results. Moreover,
duck loads will be tested again to

gain additional information.
In 1972, over 70 000 rounds of

steel shot were used. The number of
birds bagged by each hunter was very
close to the number expected if lead
had been used. Downed but unretriev-
e birds occurred with about the same

frequency as expected for lead shot.
There were indications that more shots
were fired for each bird bagged with
steel loads than would have been the
case with lead.

In 1973 over 80 000 rounds of
steel shot were used and again the

effectiveness of lead and steel shot

for ducks was nearly identical. Too
few geese were included in the sam-
ples to show significant differences
between lead and steel shot. The

ever, suggest that lead
was more effective as 124 geese were

.

AUTO STORE

Ro Bld Downtown Camero

Friday & Saturday, Sept. 27 & 28

—_

BALL

per 1,000 shots fired with

steel and 163 gee per 1,000 shots

of lead. Emphasi is being plac?
on geese this year to better document
this aspect.

Missions set

at 3 churches
Father Evans Gauthreau redemp-

.torist missionary from New Orleans
will conduct a parish mission in three
Catholic churches of lower Cameron

The first will be held on Oct, 5 -

1 in the Sacred Heart church in
Sreole.

The second will be held Oct. 12 -

18 at the Our Lad Star of the Sea
Church in Cameron.

The third will be held at St.
Rose Church Nov. 2 - 8 in Cameron.

Special prayers will be offered in
each church for the success of the
mission, according to Msgr. M. J
Bernard pastor of Sacred Heart ‘and
St. Rose churches.

BRING THE FAMILY ENJOY
SHOPPING AND SAVING AT
YOUR NEW WHITE AUTO STORE,
YOU&#39 FIND GRAND OPENING
SPECIALS IN EVERY DEPART-
MENT AT THE NEWEST STORE

IN TOWN,

VALUABLE
DOOR PRIZES!

Check Your Grand Opening Sale

Circular For The Many Specials In Effect

Phone 775-5748

‘Open 8:30 to

6:30 Daily

Scouts
The above So

ceived awards at
of Honor held at
Cameron Elemen

sch Monda n

Botton row: K
vole received hii

physical fitness,
first aid, campir
mental and cons

H received mer

in first aid, bask
Indian lore, mar

wildlife manage:
Teading and shee

Kent LaBove
sidll awards in fi
cooking, hiking
zenship

Peter Dahlen
his second class
awards in citizen

aid, camping an
and merit badge
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TEAL‘ SEASON OPENS
. This

past

Saturd: ke am FirScouts receive awards Cucumber
oie dan at

Camp
-

tea season w! wi con-The above Scouts re- shi an and S tinue through Sun. Sept.
meet

ceived awards atthe Court Dalb Gen
~ first

:

‘ Miss Emma Hughes, dis-ectlo pe a a South class badg ao ,

ove or

the

occasio ‘bot Se pi a
a

Jerome Carter - first . ae. i councilSghool Monday night, Sept class and st bad ‘skill Hie es al aod oot of met

with

the Cameron23,
awatds in elteanshig’ cone

10- packag f peas, hunters who have duck P atorswien av ee servation, physical fitnes defrosted leases here at the Che-
‘4 tea: salt nier,

foot badg skill awards

©

S2™ping and hiking and
Pinch of white pepper Tayl Hurting Club Legion

Unit

176.sn coo hiking, fire Tar eeyaaesne Pare cucumber’ and cut in here is in operation for Miss welcom
a secn tm ba guviront selence an Tenp So tot. ani

iodoouts Wiae C fue leaded oresaving;
- O Os

‘amp -in sh

9

farm ‘jim s

i

speiies wemters disca thinly slice cacin Hew n mana the for lower Cameron

celta ar receive his foor badge; skill awards in crosswise — there sho Ia Gaove Huntin Cl Parish: Mrs. Bert Leonard,
nderfoot ed and skill cooking, hiking, conserva-awards in cookin hikin

phys fitness, ccuen,
first aid, camping, environ
mental and conservation.

receiv merit badges
first aid, basketry, pet

Indian lore, mamas
wildlife manage

reading and shee farming;
Kent LaBove receiskill awards in first aid,

cooking, hiking and citi-
zenship,

Peter Dahlen received
his second class badge, skill

awards in citizenship, first
aid, camping and hiking
and merit badge in first

ai baskeny an fishing.
e

hiking, cooking, citizen-

tion a citizenshi and
merit badge in basketry

and shee farming;
Gerard Miller - second

class and tenderfoot badges,
skill awards in citizenship,
cooking, camping and per-
sonal fitness and merit

badge in woodworking,
first aid, emergency pre-

paredness basketry, fish-

ing and physical fitness;
‘onner - merit

badge in wildlife manage-
ment

Roderi Dahlen - skill
awards in hiking, first aid

and cooking;
Top row: Patrick Pri-

meaux ~ star badge and
skill award in conservation;
Luke Conner - merit badge

DO YOU KNOW YOUR
MEDICARE BENEFITS?

in canoeing; Jeffery Jouett-
second class and first class

badges, skill awards in

citizenship and conservation
and merit badges in draft-

ing, woodworking and farm

records;
Todd Landry - merit

badge in sports; Vince

Theriot ~ second class

badge, skill award in phy-
sical fitess and merit bad-

ges in sheep farming, first

aid, environmental science,

‘Savoie - first class and

star badges, skill awards
in citizenship, conservation,
physical fimess, camping,
and hiking and merit bad-

ges in pets, sheep farming,
cooking, camping, environ-

mental science and life-

saving.

Moisture around
water heater

pioneering cook citi jg condensation
ship in the community a:

GRA

trans — 3 to 5 minutes.
Add pea and simmer. stirring

CHENI
B ELORA MONTI

Autumn began Monday
ith clear and cool weath-

er. The 56 degrees tem-

peratures brought out longHee and sweaters.

Mr, and Mrs, John Hen-

thur, Tex., Eulice
Kershaw of ea Che-

nier,

AIR SHOW

cups. In a medium saucepan was guest of Mr. Taylor
melt the butter: add cucumber

‘ in often.

over the weekend. Majority
of the hunters stated they
had got their limit. The
cold frout which moved in

Booth Jr
a

ho troJob Pea
Crain. It was moved Fri-

day near the home of Mrs.
Clodia Mill

‘ersons in
working in the Camp Fire
program may contact the

organizers in th area.

FBC plans
dinner Sun.

‘The Ghost Squedron of Parents of school age chfld-
camping; If there is moisture around ry Swire of Houston, Tex., Ten, After the Pecan

ioe Todd Miller - skill awards
your water heater tank, it may announce the birth o their SruRc sin Wion St. Eugene Ma Sis- Suaday Sept 29)nots in cooking, hiking and te conde or spillove first child, a daughter, gen, Tex., hel its air

ter Faula gave a
fitch Sapse 40d st

camping and merit badg fram the pressure valve Amy Ren bo Se 14, Sh in Pelica Aizport &quot; Education inth Baptist Church this means
um ent in basketry and first ai rather than an actual leak,

|

weighing 6 ib. in New Iberia this past
Homie.” se

‘. asse Savoie - g Gani ar &q Sunday. i are Tami to noon,

adge

in

canoeing; Shan and Mrs, H LaBlanc of
if

Join

in

on Frida Sep 27
Houston andMrs Durphy of Anec W m up fen the French Retr at _sfé invited to b cover-

Swire of Cameron and combat aircrafts with 12 St, Eugen Hall at 9 a.m.
4 dis of food, remain

Durphy Swire of Grand acts. The second act was
‘tii’ 3 pm. Lunch a accra

Chenier. Great-grand- a very interesting demon- —_ ‘and enjoy the food

Parents are Mr. and Mrs.

_—

stration of the Pearl Har- Mrs, Eule Map Richard
i

went
2S Jule LeBlanc of Port Ar- bor attack by Zeros, Kate underwent -

isitors. are especially
and Val from motio pic-  4@ Sept. 16. Sh is re- ue ed, says the pastor,

ah
Saturd . ture &quot; Tora, Tora.&qu

‘ed doing well and is lev. Bob Wi

eae aturday FOR SALE

|

otter acts ‘of the’show expe ho this week.

were carried ou

by

the B-
-

meron 54-foot Shrimp boat) 21 and 25 Pai F3 &q in Hous Tex, Mr Melaac
Call Collect

Woodman Hall 671. GM, 81/2 to1

|

P-Silandb The jom Arle (Sho Osbum

ios =
a ollec reduction, fully rig-} g 3-17 and 1 parac Charles

as

hoepi Sunday rite= 436-7518 Creole gedfor lake, offshore iss. Act waste Pacific after ar hel
12 x 12 butterflies.

[)

Theater PBY ease life
Carr Commer this past

Mies Assia baRY raft pick up with N: week purchased a 1974
bre
brown be lancon

12 - FREE DELIVE , Ready to go. Call
fighter peoecti (Wild TOYO. di Mond at the home

=e Music By Barro 775-5340, Cameron

|)

St Datut with Hingis Mf. ‘and Mrs. Gilliam _of, daughter, May,106 S Ryan-Lake Charles lafter 5 p.m. Call.

|]]

of Missing Man Formation

.

Monte and ton, Michael, Kershaw,

in

Hack-

and taps. of Port Arthur, “Tex., and Mi

775-5618 from 6 a.m. She 4 also survived by
. and the T ‘Attending the airshow

-

Miss Celem a of Lake

neron. “The Old fashioned” service peopl eardrops to noon. Sacrifice om Grand Chenier were
Artur vislted the Vic’ 34 Cli Mel

red in due to health. R Nunez and Elord Mon- Dalle Seety BC ate en (aBeoth-

che
e

toes
isters;

+ J
.

p= Se

Tlth earth&# see ocean

dept is about 12.500 fee

LP GAS
F For &quot;Ho Beyon the
\Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

F ast-Clean-Economical
Gibson ‘ators.

Freezers & Air Conditioners]
Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

| :
Gas

5

family of Orange spent nce
the weewith Mr.

Applia
Estelle here. Company

1227 Ryan St.
Most nuts will become. rancid

it icY are not. prot tr Lake Charles
t yeen in the a rom

9”

i temperatures. Ph. 439-40 I

Monza 2+2 .

of fomari il
:

Comfortable thun ever, The 1975 Monza 2+2, EET Sek
shown above, offers this today. It has advances

FOR 1975 r “

like rectangular headlights set in a soft front end,
F

It’ the key Bar of a program
fold-down rear seat, and a new 4.}litre V3 aimed at helping our new cars run leaner

engine available. (more economically), run cleaner—and save

you money every mile.

he Efficiency System is standard on all
1975 Chevrolets with V8 o G- engines.
It& a series of significant e ring improve-

ments working together forthe
very first time.

mponents include High Energy Ignition,
catalytic converter, Early Fuel Evaporation and
steel-belted radial ply tires.

In

sum, the System
is designed to heighten the pleasure and lower

i
th cost of driving a 1975 Chevrolet—to bring
you a better running car in many ways, along
with improved fuel economy, more miles

tween recommended maintenance and an

stays cleaner internally because of

NNOW Inthe background above, our new Nova
LN Sedan. A luxurious Nova with thick eand wide-back reclining front seats. For

.
all Novas have been emphatically ‘che il CAMARO Ou: sensibly sporty compact. It
the lines of elegant Europe sedans. Nova&#39; looks like a million and drives like it looks.
always heen yood. Now it&#3 cautif

a+

BUILD FOR LESSevrolet dealer will gladly give you

the details and answer your questions. See h
and the sensible 1975 Chevrolets starting
September 27, Why purchas your lumber at top dollar

Kmeilidls hivoridiearicondaneste WAGONS Bi oncs, small ones, incherween when you can buy from us at lower
provide the room many families need plus plenty es. Practical

waxa that ma
sense for

of quiet and comfort. Still che yreat American And y.
valuc.

prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

to choose from. Come in soon and check

our prices. You&# save every time.

Dys Lumbe &

Supp Co
775-5327

Mid-size, easy to drive, room for Ir special abili making
MONTE CARLO

you feel good. About the way it lo and drives,
bout your own taste and judgm

CHEVELLE

a mid- wro reputation for value.

merica&#3 most popular intermediate.
Cameron



and concem as everyone,

you and old, Methodist,
entecostal, C
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HACKBERR NEW &quot;re
By Bobbie Kersha

sold almost as fast as they P

were brought in. Over 900
plate lunches were sold and
the

Melancon and children and
Bill Meaux of G

books listed ©

Tos cl la eek
is now recuperating at
home.

b 11:30

a.m.

Th Sconc reopeatThe benefit barbecue y a.m, ¢ men

Fei war oprelina S pecMgZnGU
|, The Hcto Amine

4 A fag Mena
Success. The entire com- Su em ERGM COORDS

ie vecteation eee = Mrs. Bryan Korne~
dat tea

to

id&# fa All the sweats and pasty Thur Se B 815 Pe took, Mayo Bou-ily in need. It was a splen- Froces

Purc athletic equip-
Burl J.&#3

Mrs. Johnn Mims is
still a patient a St. Pa-tholic dow until after mass Sat-

3 familyChurc and ch _uFd evening. ‘The tired ated Bee
fied and Creative Art of Needle-clubs such as C. A,, but happy people then pre-

Sid Ta and. point Tapestry, Zulma Me~Se 4 sented the proceeds to the Jenn ‘emy an
Calman, by Wi ‘andCHAD KELLEY son of Junior 4-H, Senior 4-

J. A. Lowery family. A Hels spent the weekend in
Calman,

|

pee a Lio ch Fire De total of $1, 363.was made

=

YR ce
viekting Anthony

Sierra, Peter C.web tered
ST

Soy

Seon wa on the barbecue. i

P. O Box J, Cameron, La,

Published each Thursday. Entered
mail
under Act of Congres larch 3,

and the supply of beef
was completely sold out

CAMERON PARISH PILOT

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La.

at Cameron, La. F Office, Zip Code 70631,
o!

&

MR. & MRS, JERRY WISE,
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

+- $5.00 in

Car & Calcasieuwee— Pe ee Ni stSci nd local adver-

tising rates - $1.12 inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per
25 word per issue, payable in advance.

A calf is now bein raf-
fled off and the proceeds
will also go to the Lowery
fam

Mr. and Mrs, Horace
Goodrich and granddaugh-

ters Stace and Stephanie
spent Sunda in Port Barre
visiting the Joe Elder fam-

‘M and Mrs, Clifford

Steven Kershaw was ad- J.
mitted to St. Patrick&#3

Sunday for surgery. Mon-
day he& due to be releas-
ed; Wednesday to

go

home.
Mrs. Rob Cob irs

patient at St. Patrick&#
Hospital.

‘Sun is My Enemy, Rita
N, Nunez by Mr. and Mrs,
W. J Pinch

ae ic fie Cooley: Career of a

patient at St. Patrick&#3

70681

CAMERO OFFICE SUPPL Chilaren&#39;s& of the °

Om P.O, Box 279 Bible, Mayo Boudreauxa8 second class

Me recall 112. Soeey By Min. RaRuthe879. -
PHONE 775-8542 ‘Your Heart,” Glady i

Cameron POffice Furniture - Office Supplie -]} $ Ty san =

Business Forms - Letterheads - Envelopes -

Rubber Stampe ~ Business Canis. Bich Printin Anais
by Mr. and Mrs, Richard&quot;PERSO ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&q ahl

mai.MR. & MRS. E J. DRONE Owne fc. H ttt

US Pete
Mrs. Wilb Miia:

New memorial {

Mr. and Mrs. Alan Baker

Baker-Rey wedding
held in Mississippi

St. Paul&# United Church

Cece

30

hel and u

inflation
‘Stoppe from plunderin and wreckin us a

Wh behin zooming power costs? Until last year, Loui-
‘among the very
nthl bills are up almost 100% in

everywher

You Can Do About Them
you power bills are

indin are needed
and excess profiteerin

f

lowest electric rates in

.
No end Is in sight.

,

whil most citizens were concerned solel1

oil doubled and: then tripled in price
coal also went skyhi in price. Much
ppl

is

also ¢

, inflation is drivin up utility costseeu ‘S man utilities are bein

Eecind

Corps

or
no

by oil companies
(00 per acre. |

| our Rur Electric

fo the fuel cost
exception.

‘are consumer-owned,

taking advantag of inflation and‘the allege energy crisis
to pil up excess profits — and to monopolize We urge con-

sumers in both city and countr to join the fight
WRITE OR CONTACT YOUR ELECTE OFFICIALS!

© Urg the to insist that if Lovisiana’s chea natural gas

to open up leases on federal lands in the Wes to e Tulane Universit w

© Urg them t insist that no one be permitted to take ad-
vantage of allege shortag and inflation to profit undulat consumer expense.

© Urg our State officials to formulate an IndependeC it

or C to stud power suppl problemsfuel costs and ways and means of obtainin substitutes for
natural gas at reasonable prices .

Electrici is everybody busines — basic to decent livinand progres in town, cit and country. The consumer-ownedElectric Cooperativ are to service at the lowestPossibl cost. Pleas joi them in the fight to hold the lineagainst the twin thieves threateni the securit of everyAmerican — Inflation and Exces Profiteerin
Rememb you, the consumer, Pay for “all” costs involvedin service Nobody absolut nobody should be Permitted

of Christ was the setting for
the wedding of Miss Rebec-
ca Lynn Rey, daughter of

Mrz. and Mrs. Peter Louis
Rey of Hattiesburg, Miss.,
to Alan Lawrence Baker
son of Mr, and Mrs, Hugh
Lawrence Baker of Living-

ston, Ala., formerly of
¢ ‘ameron.

The candlelight ceremony
was peformed by the Rev.
Bruno Schroeder.

Given in marriage by
her father, the bride wore
an A-line gown of sil or-

roses,
white orchid.

Miss Kathleen Luft, aunt
of the bride, was maid of
honor and other bridal at-

scooped necklines and bell
sleeves. The empire waist-
lines were trimmed with

They carried bouquets of
daisies and
centered with a white tap-

ered candle, Their head-
pieces were of daisies and

ivy.

Following the ceremony,
reception was held at the

» After their wed-
ding trip to Florida, the
coupl will reside in New
Orleans where the brides |

will resume his studies

he is a member of the foot-

ball team.

Mr. and Mrs, Baker
honored their son and his

fiancee with a dinner party
Friday evening following
the wedding rehearsal. The

event was held at Com-

mando Palace. After din-

ner, the couple presented
gifts to each other and to

their attendants.

Hospital
patients

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial
Hospital were:

ept, 8 - Dennis Tayler,
Jr. Cameron

Sept 9 - John H. Young,
Alabama

Sept 10 - James Forres
Jr., Cameron

Sept. 11 - Mary Savoi
Cameron

Sept 12 - James L.

Green, Morgan City;
Carolyn LaBove, Cameron

Sept. 13 - Edward Vin-
© ey, Lake Charles; Richard

Castaine, Alice Dassinge
Cameron; Vian Richard,
Creole; Richard D. Griffith,
Lake:Jackson, Tex.

Sept 14 - Jules Lancon
‘ameron

Sept 1 - Charles Jack-
son, Gloria Racca, Cameron

Sept 1 - Morris Moore
Cameron; Harvey Frazier,
Havalock, N. C.

Sept 1 - Richard Gage
Abbeville; John T. Ware,

Lake Charles

Sept 19 - John H, Fon-
tenot, Morgan City; Brand

Cameron

Sept. 20 - Lana Kaye
Boudre aux

Sept. 21 - Gus Williams,
Virginia; Dla LeBoeuf, Lake
Charles; Warren Lastrapes
Opelousas; Eugen Sonnie

Cameron.

¢

Reunion set at

Henry home
The fourth annual Stine-

Eagleson family reunion
will be held Sunday, Oct,

6, at the James Henry
home in Cameron.

Th festivities will start
at 10 a.m. and all attend-
ing are asked to bring two.
covered dishes and drinks

of their choice.
Officers for this year&

reunion are Mrs. Mary
Louise Elms president
and Miss Betty Henry,
secretary,

Th only notification
of the event is through the
Pfess, so those planning
to attend are asked to

&lt; notify out-of-town rela-
tives.

Read Classifieds!

your family is just o

tion of one plan.

insur:

Camero

775-571
here

NUL Tees

Full, up-to-date coverage for you and
.

inclusive package plan. You&# like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

W also have storm

ne aspect of our all-

Insuranc
ac

Cameron

Read the Pilot

scientious motorists and ot
able energy go further tha

“WE&#3 ON THE
ENERGY TEAM!”

“I&# drilling more oil wells”
Base on the early months, about
9 more oil and gas wells already
have been completed this yearthan last. And about 25 more Oil rigs are active. In

1

non- Directors are

f
Ne, d About C

fo use inflation as an excuse to u excess profits atYOUR EXPENS Don’t You agree?
=

Dav Electri Cooperati Inc

determine to fight thos

Owned”Becaus We&#

Memb Association of Lovisiana Blectric Cooperatives, Inc.

acouple of years, oil companies will be able torefinealot more products But demand continues to grow
There& still a big job to do.

Louisian Division,

519 Fidelity Bank Buildin
Baton Roug La. 70801

gation eer rears

—let& keep working togeth

“I&#3 conserving energy in the home&q
Housewives throughout America are helping use theNation&# energy supplies wisely by using appliances
more efficiently cooking more efficientloff unnecessary lights People at home along with con-

her savers. are making avail-
in last year.

turning

Mid-Continent Oi! and Gas Association
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any make of sewing |
chine in your home.
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ASA BROUSSAR of L:

the foreground are the dried leaves which he
grinds inanold stump lined with tin. Mr.
Broussard has supplied

for years.
file& to area residents

|

Gra Lake- |

By Carolyn Gibbs

The touch of fall weath-
er is in the air, The child-
ren have been wearing
light jackets.

jany of the area hunt-
ers hav been bus out in
duck blinds hunting that
much sought after teal

«ducks. The season opened
last Saturday morning with

many a bang from many
guns. However, many
hunters didn&# have much
luck.

The Sweetlake com-

munity felt a great loss of
a friend in the death of

J. C. Barman, an every-
day visitor and worker in
this community. Sympz-

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, cle a
and oil

any make of sewing ma-

chine in your ho Call

Ishions & Variety, Creole,
542-2481.

il be in Cameron Oct. 3

B. P. Babineaux

a:es

to
the eestore

Check your new fall

& winter catalog for

all our specials!

if you don’t have a catalog

come in and get one

este

regi] =

CAMERO LOUISIAN 70631

HUNTING

&amp;

FISHING LICENSE SOL HER

thies go to Isabell Helms,
daughter of Mr. Barman.

Tripp and Gerry Glenn
went to Jenning this week-

end to visit with their
father, J. B. Glenn, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Gibbs and family were re-

cent visitors of the E. L.
Gibbs this week. The men

were busy readying for
the teal duck hunt that
is planne in detail, even

the duck calling practice.

THOUGHT OF THE WEEK

Ability and necessity
dwell near each other.

Pythagoras.

LI.

Asseci

Sto

Phon

ittle Chenier is pic-
tured above making file&# for use in gum In

Flood insurance
seminar is planned

The Insurance Women
of Lake Charles will spon-
Sor a flood program seminar

Building 900 N. Lakeshore

Paneh Lake Charles at

Cecil R Ids, Supt.
of the Field Co trolle De

A

Seminar on the national
M g, flood insurance program

;)
for all insurance agencies
and loa officers in Calca-
Sieu_and Cameron parishes.

¢ Insurance Women
of Lake Charles are spon-

MUSING

soring this clinic to acquaint
the local agents and mort-

gage Smpanies with the
new general rules under the

reg and emergency
gram. The rating ofpolic will be reviewed

and a question and answer

session for specific oblems of the area wil fol-
low.

Please contact Mrs.
Myra Whitlow at the
Glatt Agency, Inc., in

Lake Charles for further
information.

All agencies are urged
to send

a

representative
to this seminar, and to

bring their rating manuals
for reference.

By BERNICE STEWART

Do you in your acisithou lypec phrases or title fopartic friends? I&#39;
have a very dear friend
whom I think of as &quot;

Lady of the Scarfs.&qu
This friend is always

groomed and

nearly always wears a

scarf, She designs and sews

many of her costumes,
nearly all of which feature

scarfs. I never remem!

whether I have seen the
dress before. I only notice
that the scarf seems new
and perfect for each out-

fit. It is always draped or

pinned or tied in an original
and becoming fashion.

Her life is like that --

lovely, orderly, discreet,
and very right. Her per-

she listens, And she is the
best cheer - upper imagin-

able.

She has lost many of her
loved ones in death in re-

cent years -- husband,
sister, brother, nephew,
She di not le her grief
tum in upon herself. She

gave of her best in love and

service to other members

of her family, to her friends,
her church and her commun~

ity
She prepar with equal

zest meals for her great-
nieces and great-nephews
and their young friends or

for elderly couples. Her

understanding manner and

Cheerful disposition win

the hearts of all ages.
t home is attractive.

It embodies that rare com-

sonality enhances the friend-. bination of aliveness and

ship offered her in a many
very similar to the way her

silk or chiffon scarf heigh-
tens th style of her dress.

“The Lady of the =I claim proudly and j
ously as my friend. I fe

comfortable with her. She

accepts me for what I am,
my faults and all Whether

I voice desponde or hope

Route

Cameron

B MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Corp. Richard and Gail
Nutt and Christi of Fort
Bragg, N. C., spent the
weekend with Mr, and Mrs.

Terry Theriot. They also
visited her wandmMrs. Seville Theriot and
visited in Houston with
relatives,

and Mrs. Pete Bon-
sall ofPort Arthur is visiting
Miss Edwina Theriot and
other relatives,

Saturday evening Jody

Sav got tangled up im a

p net and broke hisle lek. Fe was tales to
Memorial and had surgery

Sunday He will be layed
up for sev months,

d Mrs. Gerald
Nunez an Timmy of Vint-
o spent the weekend with
the George Nunezs and Mrs,
Margie Kelley and Jerry.

and Mss. James Trhan ofPort Arthur visite
Mis. Glad Trahan on

Sunday James and Mark
Trahan Visited Mrs. Trahan

and the George Nunezs.
Friends of Colan Savoie

will be gland to mow 7 is
in Houston

and

improv:
Mr. and Mrs. tigi (S

Savole of Orange, Tervisited Mrs. Gladys Trahan
and Joe Sunda and also&qu
went to Lake Charles Me-
morial Hospital and visited

Jody Savoie.

Small
Reg. 30¢

7.9&quot; Re 50¢

12”.

ont
14° Reg. 80¢ 50¢

Notion Sale
LILY THREAD

20¢
Large
Reg. 60

30¢
20&q

Jordan Knits ot Dacron 8
100% Polyester

Reg. $2.9 $I. 9 ead $3.99

Cameron Fabrics
Camerom STORE HOURS; 9-5 ‘Ope throug Noo 6 Day a Week 775-5727

A0¢
UNIQUE INVISIBLE ZIPPERS

16& -18& Reg. $1 60¢

22& Reg. $1.20 70¢

W FAL ARRIVA S4t

restfulness.
M &quot;L of the Scarfs&qu

excels in handwork and
crafts. Her nimble fingers

tum yam into creations of
color or tiny beads into

jewe of elegance.
sh nurses the sick or

chauffeurs the ailing to

doctor or hospital.
‘The gentleness in her

face, the way her eyes
up, her tender smile

are like a barometer mea-

suri th friendship that
she offe

This
&quot

&qu of the
Scarfs&q -- she is as delight-
ful an asset to womanhood
in general as are her

ingeniously arrangel scarfs”
to her ensembles,

It is good to be her
__

friend.

Supercoupe in looks, features andabonafide

spitton the ood

Meet Omega Saion—our Itmurious compact
for drivers who like the

imported touring cars. I& got the touches you
like —but at an Olds price. Choice of three
models,

Cutlass Supreme.

rightTor the times.

a Re PETE

piss adhd diisieadtintecmdnerihese tre et te

BLACK NEWS
B MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

& Pield Dusty Baker of

the Atlanta Braves _
oe

bene Harrison &#39;a of Port Arthur, Tex., visit-
Tex nom *

ed Mr, and Mes. Simon
and Harrison, Saturday. Mr.

and Mrs. Philip Janaary
and Phyllis of Port Arthur,

quests

OHN R, DOMINGUE of Lafayette is shown ie
on his horse Trigger with his grandfather Ru- Mt: Theresa LaSalle and

dolph Domingue. While here John hunted coons
with his grandfather.

Creole Club members
make plans for Day

CFS 9roup is

hosted by AL
At the September meet-

ing of the Creole Extension
Homemakers Club held in

the home’ of Mrs. Dallas
Mouton, ‘members finaliz-
ed plans for the annual

Achievement Day which
is set for Saturday, Nov.

2, at the Cameron Ele-

mentary school in Cam-
eron.

For the most part, plans
dealt with the meal which

is the club&# responsibility
to prepare and serve at this

year& affair and with the
skit which the club will
present in competition on

that day, *

A committee to carry
out skit preparations was

appointed with members
as follows: Mrs. Mayola

Wic ‘Mrs. John M.

Wi Morris.
1974 score sheets were

fumed i t9 Mrs. Theri
could Coult

to determine the Outstand-

ing Club Member of the

year. Winner will be an-

nounced at ‘Achievement
Day and awarded a plaque.

In other business, mem-

bers voted to make the
old-fashioned ice cream

-

vice preside

families, ‘an annual family
activity to b held each

August.Mr Therlot reported on

the council meeting which
she had attended last month
at the’ ‘Terr Clemen hohe

in&#39;Evq while Mrs,
Clifford Myers,. Mrs.. Harold.
‘Carter and Mrs. Wicke re-

ported on the Town and

Country Living Conferwhich they had atten:
on Aug. 20 in Lak

¢

Char
Assisitng Mrs. Mouton

with hostess duties were

.Mrs, Wilma Savoie and
Mrs, Bessie Boudreaux.

Juniors

name officers

Mary Austin was elected

president of the Junior class

o South Cameron High
School.

Other officers are: Vick-
ie Savoie, vice president;
Dinah Nune secretary;
Dolores Guillory, treasurer;
Bridget Roux, reporter;
and Jill Willis and Arman
Richard, student council
representatives.

lary Austin and Bridget
Roux were elected home-
coming maids.

report was given that
$387 was made {n the con.

American Legion Unit

176 of Creole hosted the
Camp Fire Girls organiza-
tional meetat p. m.

Friday, Sept 20Mi, Bernice

McKENZI
PES CONTR

&

A78-7826
Lak CharlesON SCHEDULE...

Mr, Ernest Myers, president of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury, has an-

nounced that the Police Jury is now

taking applications for the position of
Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters.

Applications will be received until
Friday, Sept, 27; 1974 at 4p.m., at

the Police Jury annex.

+ AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air- Park
Lake Charles

oo 477-2210

may be obtai at the
Police Jury annex in Cameron between

the hours of 8.a,m. en 4:30 p.m. Mon-

,
day through Exid

This position deca a work week
of 40 hours,

Introduc Slexife—the little Olds’ you didn&#
expect Itt.c spony lite four- thar
smaller

than

a compact...easy on gas...but

now our “little limousine’
is big on luxuries, yet It offers i oper-
ating economy. On of eleven mid-sized

models — wagons—that are

nyt

Detia 88our full-size family car never looked

===

SSS
better—but ifs more than just another pretty We raised the

Car It& really built for the long miles. models.
including convertib with room and com- B every 1975

ietere douing eae
Every’75 Olds has a new Maximum
thet balps make ita beter Carin

seversaceiti
mileage in years, SmooMc

engin Fewer tune-ups and less routine
maintArcbeter omau orsion cont

sents the most advanced e:

greeti fechni we can built into a &
Ei Bcu d ner ocean: converter (see

below)—and alot more.

is reThere’s a new high-energy ignition

for

a hotter
ore

adju
st

shift poiISO, ineers ints in
transmissions.  nitea ee nomy axles.

And made GM-spec m beelie ‘radi tires
standard,

As you can see, we&#39; done a lot Gto improve the gas mileage capability
of every 1975 Oldsmobile.

New Catalytic Converter— designed for long lie.

This &quot; full of platinum-paliadium coated beads pro-
vides a new way to ro eriaslons‘combust

looks and comforts of

|

Toronade— first contemporary per-
sonal luxury car with front wheel drive. if pulls
you cround fums and al straightaways
with outstanding traction. Toronado and
Toronado Brougha models.

Took Ge.
ition. in

the

exhau: I clo ct spore
fective job— Tralimi

mener or cancer (co oth si S ih be cle oortuser ae

window ‘and coupe model nentote po
bo

Bestetc o
ITS AGOOD FEELING TO

1 MPG tho last yeo

By 7
gines

to

fun smoother and givé better s Ye

GET THA GOOD FEELIN AT YOUR OLDS DEALER NOW.



stu

I nmr

certain contract

jury and Archie He-

i

i
the
etc. in the construction of

with the Clerk of Court o Caeron P Louisiana, on ot before forty-five (45) day
tiher

San

flee publication besont, oe ee) a
form as prescribed by law.

After the elaps of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
7s/ Broest R. Myers, President

Run Cameron Pilot: Aug. 29, &#39 5, 12 19, 26
Oct. 3, 10, 17

&quot;NOTICE

FOR

BIDS

Acting under the authority of the Legislature of the
State of Louisiana, the Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids for the lesting of all surf‘the of range, trapping, huntingeee tertSecti TOW RAN

16 12
16 14
16 14 10 (47.13 acres only)
16 14 12

a 1S s
i

38 (22. 46 acres
16° 15 14 (Les 20 =e
*Renewal rentals on marked sections may be paid

during Septembe If renewal rental is received duringSeptembe all bids on these sections wil be retumed
unopened.

‘All bids must be sealed; the envelop “marked &quo -

Section 16, Townshi any for-
warded throug the U.

Page 6, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Sept. 26, 1974

Noy he )
Board juidated damages if the successful bidder{ai to cu int written coutract in accordance with

rental plus

arish School Board shall demand al pay~eo
as necessary to bring value adjustment to full

cue-

of

rope Pr ced and harvested on amy and
all ab sections.

The surface rights and privile granted in lease
Testricted to Tange, rapping,a fishing, and these rights shall in no way, manner

fere with the granting of mineral
the full utilization of all rights and privileges tranted
i ineral lease.ids will be received until the hour of 10:00 A.M.,
Monday, October 14 1974 at which time all bids

received will be opened and considered in public ses-

sion of the Cameron Parish School Board at Cameron,
Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all
bids received.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

BY/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Cameron Pilot-September 19 26, October

~~

SHERIFF&#39;S

SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

aleisateo
‘ the honorable court aforesaid I have

seized and will offer for sale at public auction to the
last and highest bidder with the benefit of appeaise ent,
at the court of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesda October 30 1974 between legal hours,
the following described to-wit:w

at a point 140 feet Nort of the Southwest
comer of Lot 7 of the Edmund Doiron Subdivisi:

wit the
bid, and the ‘thus deposited shall be forfeited to

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION SeConseaot

X

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘Twe&#39;ST Mime BOARD

THE STATE sMINERAL BOARDoF
T OF LOUISIA Fadius of 16,240.6 feet ondoR UE Tao
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

Division o Administration
on the 13th Floor, State
Capitol Buildin P.O.
Box 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana at 10:00 A.M.
on the date(s) listed below
for the following:

Baton Rouge Office
W-Dragline Bucket,

10/15
Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specifica-
tions may be obtained
from the Purchasin Sec-
tion listed above. No bids
will be received after date
and hour specified. The
righ is reserved to reject
any and all bids and to
waive any informalities.

Purchasin
Run: Sept. 26, 1974

——_—__

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jur will receive seal-
ed bids until 10:00 a.m.
on Friday, October 4, 19-
74 in the Cameron Parish
Police Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana for the sale of
the following:

- 1970 Impala Chev-

and to waive formalities.
/s/ GARNER NUNEZ

TREASURER
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
Run: Cameron Pilot,
Sept 12 19 26

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jur will receive seal-
ed bids until 10:00 a. m.,
Friday, October 4, 1974’in
the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana for the follow-
ing:

- 1975 Ford Dump
Truck (complete)

Bid forms and specifica-
tions may be obtained at
the Police Jury Annex.

/] GARNER NUNEZ
&#39;REAS

un: eron Pilot,
Sept 12 19 26

“Ht all the ice in the world
melted. the sea level would rise

about § feet. changin the sur-

face of the globe

NEW OFFICERS of the South Cameron Future Homemak Assoc.
are from left: President Teresa Cheramie; vice president, Norma

Cheramie; secretary, Mary Austin; treasurer, Janna Mhire; report-
er, Kathy Doxey; parliamentarian, Vickie Kelley; historian, Jendy
Duhon; and song leaders, Sheila Wainwright and Belinda Aucoin.

CREOLE NEWS
SRE

By GARI BAILEY

BARBECUE
Creole cowboys held

their annual barbecue Sun-
day at the K. C. Hall in
Creole. 1,500 Ibs, of

beef, rice dressing baked
beans, beer and drinks
were served to approximat-
ely 1,000 persons, Music

was furnished by Baro and
the Teardrops, also playing
were Jack Theriot, Ludron

Darbonne, Pooh and Play-
mate,

Family and friends from
Kaplan, DeQuincy, Lake
Charles, Westlake and sur-

Tounding areas attended the
annual event,

Boudreaux are the proud
owners-of a 1974 Ford Cus-

tom baby blue pick up
truck.

GET WELL WISHES
A speedy recovery to

Mrs. Joe O&#39;Don who is

Tecuperating from recent

surgery.
Melissa, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs, Bubba Trahan,
underwent series of tests

at Memorial Hospital last
weekend,

Lana Kay Boudreaux was
admitted to South Cameron
Memorial Hospital last
weekend,

Johnn Reina, son of
‘Mr, and Mrs. J.C. Reina,
was rushed to Memorial
Hospital Saturday.

We were happy to see

so many &quot;out-of-
familiar faces here this

past weekend at the barbe-
cue. Among many were

Mrs. Jun Perry from Kap-
Jan Mr, and Mrs. Jack
Theriot, Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Theriot and Hank

Theriot, Lake Charles; Mr.

Richard Sturlese, Morgan
City; Mrs, McFarland and
her family, Mr. and Mrs.
Bubba McFarland and Mr.
and Mrs. Gar McFarland
and family, all of West-
lake.

Ra
breadc

Area residents are in-
vited to tune in to KLCL
Radio at 7:30 a.m. each

Sunda for the Good News
broadcast from First Baptist
Church say the pastor,
the Rey. Bob Williford.

#15 GEO DUP #1

&# meet at JB

|

4-H Clubs

The Johnson Bayou Jun-
for and Senior 4-H Clubs
held a joint session for the
first meeting of the new

year to fill out enrollment
cards, Junior President Mi-
chael Prescott conducted

the business meeting.
eports were given on

4-H camp by Michael Ba-

don; bicycle worksho by
Fagan Istre; dog workshop
by Timmy Istre; Miss Pat-

sy party by Annette Cra-
der,

Senior President Leslie
Prescott told members of

the current 4- raffle to

raise funds for the parish
club:

Dues for both clubs are

fifty cents and are being
collected now,

Mr, Guidry explained
the 4-H Club program for
the year and assisted mem-

bers in filling out enroll -

ment cards,
The regular meeting

day for Johnson Bayou clubs
will be th first Wednesda

of each month.

A certified 104eaf clover
found by Phillip Smith in
Woodboroug Nottinghamshire.
England in 196 was -exhibited
on TV on July 8, 1971

State Board of Education

What kind of MAN is GEORGE DUPUIS?
For 12 years, as a member of the L
but turned it over instead to as

afayette Parish School Board, he a

cholarship fund for needy students.
iccepted no salary

What kind of PARENT is GEORGE DUPUIS?
He is the father of six children, all
system. He has three grandchildren.

of whom have bee enrolled in the Public school

What kind of CITIZEN is GEORGE DUPUIS?
Defending his country in World
Distinguished Flying Cross

War Two he was wounded twice and was awarded the

What kind of EDUCATOR is GEORGE DUPUIS?
He was President of the Lat fayette Parish School Board for eight years and amember ofthat board for 13 years. He is past president of the Louisiana School Boards Associa-its Board of Directors and is Chairman of its Legislative Committee.
tion, a member of
He is a member of the Louisi
Board of Trustees of the Loui
few men in history who was
Association

GEORGE DUPUIS wants to
GEORGE DUPUIS asks for

#15 GEORG DUPUIS
State Board of

ana Educational Television Authority, a
isiana Council on Economic Education
made an honorary member of the Clas:

VOTE

member of the
and is one of the

sroom Teachers

work for you on the State Board of Education.
your vote and support.

+15
Education

Swamp |
to horse:

Equine infectiou ;
also known as &quot;

A procedure know:
the Coggins test is cu

being used by veterin
and Is recognized as 0

official test by USDA
authorities. Veterinar

submit blood to autho
laboratories for testin

The EIA research tea

in evaluation of this ;
cedure.

A number of states
cluding Louisiana re

a negative blood test
e of re-entry of hiInto state, Mich
says. The test is vali¢
a period of six month

must. also have the ne
tive blood test before
erinarians can compl:
official health certifi

f orm,

Som states also ir
this requirement for i
state travel to horse 5
rodeos and other gathi
points. The major co
is to prevent the spre:

‘Altho it is too ¢

to determine what pet
ag of the 150 000 Lc

Horseflies, mosqui
needles and tatoo inst
ments are some of the

the blood virus is tran

ted. Adoption of the
needle

edure owneC fallow to limit th

spread of EIA.
The disease may 2)

in&#39;sever forms, incl

‘vamacute; often fata’

accompanied by inter

fever and weakness. 1

threat to horses with y

they are kept in close
ti act.

‘The prospective bu



Swamp fever is dang Onion planting time
to horse in state

a horse mule or other

The onion is a cool sea-

son plant that is fairly re-

sistant to frost injury. The
best grade and quality

non Says. A complete
fertilizer applied two to

three weeks before plant-

Pickle-
sprea is”
two-toned

Rodeo to be

held this week

A Little Britches Rodeo

the
&l - dressing will be sponsored by
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”
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A procedure Inown as

the Coggins test is currently
being used by veterinarians

choose to keep the horse
im isolation for the re-

mainder of its life.
wners are urged

bulb is closely related to

the size of the plant at the
time bulb formation starts.

Therefore, size will be de-

Creole are the chief varieties |
for home and market pur-
poses. These bulbs have a

high dry matter content,
are very pungent and have
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}, 1971 accompanied by intermittent

fever and weakness. The

then relapse months or years
later. The cycle may be re-

red, antique gol or Shara with!
white interior. The attractive
wooden handles should not be
soaked but if food residues are

stuck, the manufacturer re-

peated a number of times

in the chronic form.
Other horses never de-

velop symptoms but remain

carriers for life and pose a

threat to horses with which

they are kept in close con-

t act.

The prospective buyer of

leach and warm water in the
wok should eliminate dis-
coloration of the interior, but

basically soap or deterge and

foLET&# SEE NOW... hot water do a GO FORA WALK...

3
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If you have decided to install central

P ubl ¢

air conditioning, here are some facts you

hould know about gas air conditioning

* Interested

Your Rights
* Youn & Able.

onl three moving parts
in the entire system further

reducing the need fo extra

maintenance.

Call your central gas air

conditioning dealer for a free survey.
Before you buy any central air

conditioning system, get a free survey of

your home from a central gas air conditioning
dealer. Just call Entex for the name of the
dealer nearest you.

ENIEY
The new name for United Gas

. . &lt;

: ;

ool
ing

2

* Honest in protecting
|

~~

Central ga air conditioning

use the famous blue flame

;

luce cooling. There is noeer ‘to burn out, no pistons that
}

can wear from friction and increase repair bills.

Because of its utter simplicity of design a gas

system maintains its original cooling capacity

year after year.

Gas cooling is durable.
The qualit construction of a central gas

air conditioning system means that you have

fewer maintenance worries. Look inside a gas

and you find more stainless stee] parts

tha in any other type system. An there are

enced

VOTE N 13 - McKERNON:

PAID FOR BY CONWAY LeBLEU )
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RORNE AY
SHOTGU

GROCERY « MKT. © :27
OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY - 7 DAYS A WEE
MAIN STREE

,
CAMERON W Have A Large Selection PHONES 775-5193 -

SPECIALS GOOD ALL WEEK Of Fishing Tackle & Shotgun 775.5194

10 SALE
Shells. Look Over Our Selection 10 SALE

nal C YO BU FO 1
&lt 9 Em 9 Le,

K rorsaaps
® -&

AP bc! Qhpotat
Peppers

:
NEW CROP

|,
E -ucumber

lose
A

Oey J10
+ &quot | *

Lettuce head 39¢

=

Plums Ib. 49¢

~ _ Yellow Onions 3+49¢ Lemons each O8¢

Ba Oranges 3+99¢ Bananas lb. 21

* GROCER

!

« scHutz MALT Liquor 59 75 votes

Little Friskies Cat Food 10 Kraft Cheese sucen 69¢ HA
Cracker Jacks box 10 Pringles Potato Chips 8 9iAA Old Dutch cuzanser 10

yr

} Ivory Liquid King size 79¢

| Gian Tide $1.09

i Swift’s Vienna Sausage
1.00

Swift’s Potted Me é

4/$1.00

Sento Tomat Paste
4/$1fla Seat Serecd 65

~ C 79¢ MEAT DEPARTMEN ! | * Whole Solv
-
oe

FRESH VEAL SALE!
‘Shoulder Roast». 89¢ T-Bone Steaks $1 6
Veal Chop ». $1.2 Rump Roast ».99¢ F

Brisket Stew ».59¢

|

Loin Tip Roast $7 4
Rib Stew ».79¢

|

Hamburger » og
Meat

‘Round Steak... $7.39

|

Boneless. Stew $1.

Sirloin Steak ».. Top Round ». $1.39
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Ai sou fo stor victim
Cameron purish citizens have or-

ganized giunt effort to help the

Honduran victims of Hurricane Fifi.

Mindful of the help that poured
into Cameron parish from all over

the world following the dreadful

disaster in 1957 the local people are

donating supplies that will be deliv-

ered by local businessmen to pick
up points in Lake Charles.

Tarpon take

bi win Fri.
The South Cameron Tarpons main-

tained their perfect record last Friday

by defeating the Boston Panthers 14-

13 ina District 4-AA game.
The Tarpons will host the Vinton

Lions here Friday night in another dis-

trict game.
Kim Savoie scored for the Tarpons

in the Boston game on a two-yard run

early in the fourth quarter following a

35-yard drive that started South Cam-

eron rolling. The run for the two-

pointer failed.
outh Cameron wasted little time

as it stopped Boston on downs and took

over the ball 44 yards from the Bos~

ton&#3 goal line just minutes later.

On the second play from scrim-

mage, Savoie used the halfback pass

and fired a 44-yard strike to Bobby
Finch that brought the Tarpons to 2

13-12 deficit.

‘Savoie provided the margin of vic-

tory by scrambling for the two-point
conversion that gave South Cameron

victory.
Boston struck first in the second

quarter when it marched 95 yards as

Donald Etienne caught an 18-y
pass from Wiley Stewart.

wa hit Harrison Franklin with

a 25-yard scoring strike in the third

quarter and Martin Bilbo kicked the

point after to give the Panthers a

13-0 lead.

‘South Cameron held the edge

statistically as they led Boston 14-10

in first downs and 198 yards to 169

yards in total offense.

The Tarpons ate now 4-0 overall

and 1-0 in district.

Drive to be held
More than 24 volunteers will

launch the annual door-to-door

Breath of Life Campaign for funds to

combat children&#39 lung diseases Oct.

Mrs. Jerry Jones, chairman of the

Jocal unit of the National Cystic Fi-

drosis Research Foundation, said vol-

unteers will call on their neighbors

to ask help for more than six million

children suffering from cystic fibrosis

and other lung-damaging diseases.
The door-to-door campaign will

be held between 6 and 7:30 p.m. and

at the business places, during office
hours.

‘Local volunteers helping conduct

E, Dron

Mrs. Larry Taylor, Mrs. Wendell

Murphy, Mrs. Glenn Duddleston,
Mrs. Braxton Blake, Mrs. Oscar

Reyes, Mrs. Thurmon Alexander,

Mrs. Gilbert Mudd, Mrs. Johnny

Landry, Mrs. Jeanie Landry, Mrs.

y

Mrs.

{Georg Wilkerson, Mrs. Ward Fonte-

not, Mrs, Larry Dyson, Mrs. Greta

January and Mrs. Larry January.
‘A coffee was held in the home of

Mrs, Jone this week to orient the lo-

cal workers.

Mrs. Murphy “Pete” Theriot is

chairman of the local campaign to

deposit supplies at the Woodmen of

the World Hall in Creole.

The Hall will remain open to re-

ceive the good all dayon Oct. 3,7,
9, and 11.

Local organizations helping man

the center and help with the supplies
are the WOW Court 1170, Cameron

Doxey-Vincent VFW Post No. 10019,
Auxiliary; Grand Chenier American

Legion Sturlese Post No. 364, Auxili-

ary; Richard Bros. Post No. 364, Auxili-
and Court Mary Olive CDA No. 1463.

Mrs. Theriot said that all area

churches will announce the dates

the local hall will be open so citizens

can bring their relief supplies they
wish to donate.

AN INTERESTING feature of the Cameron State Bank&# re-

modeling program was the addition of this landscaped area

on the bank&# parking lot featuring what is probably the only

rock of any size in Cameron Parish.

Open house to be held

at Cameron

Everyon is invited to attend an

open house at the Cameron State Bank

in Cameron from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 9, according to

E. J Dronet, president.
The occasion is the introducing to

the public of the bank&#3 new and ex-

pande facilities following completion
of a major remodeling program.

e public is invited to register for

door prizes to be given away at the

open house, with a $200 savings ac-

count as first prize; a $100 savings ac-

count as second prize and a $50 savings

account as third prize.
Registration will be held from now

until Oct. 9 at the main bank and the

three branch offices. The drawing will

be that afternoon.
There also will be gifts for visitors

at the open house,

New covered walks have been add-

ed extending from the building out

toward School Street and Hwy. 82 to

make banking more convenient for

customers in wet weather.

‘An improved covered entrance on-

to the expande parking area also has

_bee built and landscaping has been

“done to the parking area.
_

‘Approximately 4,500 square feet

of additional paved parking area have

been added.
‘A new fully automated remote

drive up teller window unit has been

added, in addition to the regular
drive-in window, permitting simul-

taneous two customer automobile

services.
Interior work includes a new office

THESE ARE the new offices of the Calcasi

cated next to the Cameron Fire Station.

State Bank

for the bank president with the vice-

president also getting a new officé.
Also installed was the latest in alarm

detection systems and teller banking
equipment.

Plans for the project were prepared
by Architecture Six of Lake Charles.

General contractor was Tonice La-

Fleur Building Contractor, Inc. of

Lake Charles.

Cost of the improvements and

equip was approximately $65,-

ree g term
‘Three persons received prison of

jail terms as the result of pleading
guilty to various charge in district

Court here on Sept. 19 with Judge
Warren E. Hood presiding.

Kenneth J. Perrodin pleaded
guilty to one count of burglary and

one of theft and received four years
in prison on the first and one on

the second. Both terms are to run

concurrent with the temainder of

a sentence for which Perrodin was

o parole.
James H, Van Hoosen had an

attempted murder charge reduced

to aggravated battery to which he

pleaded guilty and was given a 4~

year sentence. He was charged with

cutting Earl Guthrie with a knife.

‘Asa Taylor, Jr., pleaded guilty
to theft and received a 21-day sen-

tence. A burglary charge was nol-

prossed.

io in C
ings

& Loan

The new facilities were opened recently.

Woodman charter

given after 50 yrs.
A charter almost 50 years overdue

‘was-presented to the Woodmen of the

Waald Camp 706 of Creole by T. E.

Newton, National Secretary of WOW,
of Omaha, Neb.

‘The charter was presented to Ro-

land Primeaux, president of the local

camp, following ribbon cutting cere-

monies which officially dedicated the

WO Hall in Creole Sunday.
In making the presentation, Newt-

on explained that the camp was form-

edn Dec. 4, 1925, but through some

quirk of oversight, the charter was

never presented.
A copy of the original application

with the charter membership was pre-
sented to the local camp. Charter

membership was as follows: A. A.

Roux (age $0) merchant; S. O. Cart-

er (46), physician; D. R. Crain (45),
sheriff; E. Nunez Jr. (25), postmaster;
C. Nunez (27), river boat captain;
E. E, Laurent (22), farmer; C. Rich-

ard (27), farmer; R. F. LeBoeuf (40),
farmer; B. F. Rutherford (43), farmer;

Gi Richard (27), mail carrier; J. H.

Bonsall (31), mailcarrier; P. W. Stine

(19), hotel clerk; M. Conner (23),
hotel clerk; and F. B. Kennedy (29),
teacher.

E, Nunez Jr. is the only charter

member still living. .

Newton ght ings from the

National WOW president and praised
the local Post on their accomplish-
ments, especially on the completion
of the new home.

He remarked “Dreams do come

tme if we work hard enough for

tive units in Woodcraft throughout
the nation are those that have kept
in close touch with the home.

He pointed out that due to the ef-

forts of those who organized the lo-

cal camp almost SO years ago, the

local camp lives on and will live

on even after the present membership

‘Newt was introduced by Lloyd
, Sulphur, area manager of

Weleom addresses were given by
arte!Peete aux.avd Mes, .|

F

president of WOW Court 1170.

E, L, Doise, State Manager South

Louisiana, from Eunice, gave a short

address and congratulated the local

camp and court on their accomplish-
ments.

Special guests, which included

atea and state dignitaries were intro-

duced by Lee Boudoin, local WOW

Field representative.

$1,000 of the Camp&# money from a

buming residence before it complete-
ly bumed to the ground.

He presented certificates of appre-
Bailey, Billy Bertrand,

lifford Conner, °

ston

a

Richard, Dan Theriot, Fredman

‘Theriot and Mi Theriot.

Mrs. Carter presente certificates

of appreciation to the following:
Mmes. 1 Richard, Murp
Theriot, jand Primeaux, eal

Dr. Clarence Young

Cameron FBC

plans revival
Dr. Clarence E. Young will be

list for a week of revival ser-

vices at Cameron First Baptist Church

‘Oct. 7 - 13 with services beginning
‘each evening at 7:30.

Dr. Young is pastor of Maplewood
First Ba Church. He is a graduate

ippi College, Clinton, Miss.,
Batchelor of Divinity

‘tist

“Jim Miers will be music director

‘or the revival.

Bible study will follow 2 Selo

week.

Bertrand.
Mrs. Carter and Mr. Primeaux

presided over the cutting of a special
cake for the dedication, serving every-
one attending.

Members of the Court served bar-

becue st the ceremony. Mrs. J T.

rrimeaux presided at the gue book.

‘The invocation was given by Msgr.
M. J. Bernard, pastor of Sacted Heart

_

Catholic Church, and Rev. John
Walsh gave the closing prayer.

The WOW band provide music

for dancing after the dedication.

Benefit to be

held for Trahan

A trap shoot will be held Saturday
and Sunday, Oct..12 and 13 to raise

funds to aid with the medical expen-

ses of Jack Trahan, who was accident-

ally injured in a gun mishap last week.

s 4

by

Donald Kelley, the

shoot will be held at the Masonic

Building in Cameron beginning at 8

a.m. each day.
prize will be a Centennial

Colt gun from Kelley& private col-

lection,
Everyone, especially friends of

Trahan, are urged to take part in the

benefit.
Trahan is in Room 51 of St. Pa-

trick&# hospital and his expected to

undergo surgery when his condition

permits. He is paralyzed from the

waist down.
Friends may wish to send get well

cards to Trahan in care of the hos-

pital.

Local man is

seriously hurt |

Jack Trahan, 30, of Cameron was

in a serious condition at St. Patrick

Hospital in Lake Charles this week as

the result of an accidental gunshot

ed from the waist down as a result of

the wound. -

‘The Cameron Parish Sheriff&# De-

partment gave the following accou:

of the accident:

Donal Kelley was target shooting
with a .22 caliber pistol at the Pe-

troleum Distributors Dock on the Cal-

le,
meda tank and struck Trahan who

was in a Jeep at the docks.

‘The bullet entered Trahan&# left

shoulder just below the shoulder

blade.
‘The sheriff&#39 department said the

accident was considered accidental
and no charges were filed.

Tiny. Tots to

be in contest
.

ae Tots&q contest for pre-
school between the ages of

2/and 6 will be held in the Creole

area in conjunction with the annual

Sacred Heart Catholic Church bazaar

‘be the winner. A boy and girl will

be chosen.
‘Winners will be announced on the

MRS. AUGUST BACCIGALOPI
and Msgr. ‘M. J. Berard are shown

with a birthday cake on the eve of

Mrs, Baccigalopi&# 90th birthday.

Oldest active

member feted
Why do people live to such a ripe

old age in Cameron parish?
question was posed to Mrs.

Baccigalop! this week at a

her by

parishioner-of the Sacred Heart Par-
ish in eine

i

Applicants to.

be given exam

A representative of the Louisiana
Civil Service Commissio will be in
Cameron ry Oct. 4; to

ster a test at 2p.m. to
the 37

cants for the of Registrar of Vot

ers of Cameron P
‘

‘The test will be conducted at the”

Cameron School.
The was

{lat Wynona Welch It
hes,

lporarily filled by James& Desouen.
A permanent,

n

will be
made by the jury ata later‘date.

Singing, film
to be at FBC
Two activities are planned at

ChurchCameron First Baptist preced-
ing the week&# revival which begins

engagement
was well received here

previously. singers have devet-
ed themselves to full-time gospe
musi

i

TAKING PART inthe ribbon cutting ceremon at the
¥

men of the World Home dedication Sunday were, from left:

land Primeaux, WOW president; T. E, Newton, National WOW
secretary; and Mrs, Harold Carter, president of WOW ladies

camp.
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Ai sou fo
Cameron parish citizens have or-

g.inized giunt effort to help theHondur victims of Hurricane Fifi.
Mindful of the help that poured

into Cameron parish from all over

the world following the dreadful
dis.ister in 1957 the local people are

donating supplies that will be deliv-
ered by local businessmen to pick

up points in Lake Charles

Tarpon tak

bi win Fri.
The South Cameron Tarpons main-

tained their perfect record last Friday
by defeating the Boston Panthers 14-

13 in a District 4-AA game.
he Tarpons will host th Vinton

Lions here Friday night in another dis-
trict game.

Kim Savoie scored for the Tarpons
in the Boston game on a two-yard run

early in the fourth quarter following a

35-yard drive that started South Cam-

eron rolling. The run for the two-

pointer failed,
outh Cameron wasted little time

1s it stopped Boston on downs and took

over the ball 44 yards from the Bos-

ton&# goal line just minutes later.

On the second play from scrim-

mage, Savoie used the halfback pass
and fired a 44-yard strike to Bobby
Finch that brought the Tarpons to a

13-12 deficit.

Savoie provided the margin of vic-

by scrambling for the two-point
conversion that gave South Cameron

victory,Bos struck first in the second

quarter when it marched 95 yards as

Donald Etienne caught an 18-yard
pass from Wiley Stewart.

Stewart hit Harrison Frankdin with

a 25-yard scoring strike in the third

quarter and Martin Bilbo kicked the

point after to give the Panthers a

13-0 lead.
South Cameron held the edge

statistically as they led Boston 14-10

in first downs and 198 yards to 169

yard in total offense.

arpons are now 4-0 overall
and 1-0 in district.

Drive to be held
More than 24 volunteers will

launch the annual door-to-door

Breath of Life Campai for funds to

combat children&#39;s lung diseases Oct.

Mrs, Jerry Jones, chairman of the

local unit o the National Cystic Fi-

brosis Research Foundation, said vol-

unteers will call on their nei,

to ask help for more than six million

children suffering from cystic fibrosis

and other lung-dam aging diseases.
The door-to-door campaign will

be held between 6 and 7:30 p.m. and

at the business places, during office
hours,

Local volunt helpi conduct

the drive are: E, J DronMrs. Larry Tay Mrs. Wendell

Murphy, Mrs, Glenn Duddleston,
Mrs. Braxton Blake, Mrs. Oscar

Rey Mrs. Thurmon Alexander,
Gilbert Mudd, Mrs. JoLan Mrs, Jeanie Landry, Mrs.

Tony Cheramie, Mrs. Bonnie Ohn-

heiser, Mrs., George LeBoeuf, Mrs.

{Georg Wilkerson, Mrs. Ward Fonte-

not, Mrs. any Dys NipretJanuary and M
A coffee was held in th am of

Mrs.. Jones this week to orient the lo-

cal workers,

THE ARE the new offices of the Cal in C
cated next to the Cameron Fire Station. The new facilities were opened recently.

Mrs. Murphy &quot;Pe Theriot is

chairman of the local campaign to

deposit supplies at the Woodmen of
the World Hall in Creole.

The Hall will remain open to re-

ceive the goods all dayon Oct. 3,7,
9, and 11.

Local organizations helping man

the center and help with the supplies
are the WOW Court 1170, Cameron

stor victim
Doxey-Vincent VFW Post No. 10019,
Auxiliary; Grand Chenier American

Legion Sturlese Post No. 364, Auxili-
ary; Richard Bros. Post No. 36 Auxili-
and Court Mary Olive CD No. 1463.

Mrs. Theriot said that all are
churches will announce the dates

the local hall will be open so citizens
can bring their relief supplies they
wish to donate.

‘AN INTERESTING feature of the Cameron State Bank& re-
modeling program was the addition of this landscaped area

on the bank&#3 parkin lot featuring what is probably the only
rock of any size in Cameron Parish.

Open house to be held
at Cameron

Everyon is invited to attend an

open house at the Cameron State Bank
in Cameron from 2:30 to 5:30 p m.

Wednesday, Oct. 9, according to
E, J. Dronet, president.

The occasion is the introducing to
the public of the bank&#3 new and ex-

pande facilities following completion
of a major remodeling program.

The public is invited to register for
door prizes to be given away at the
open house with a $200 savings ac-

count as first prize; 2 $100 savings ac-

sount as second prize and a $50 savings
account as third prize.

egistration will be held from now

until Oct, 9 at the main bank and the
three branch offices. The drawing will

be that afternoon.
There also will be gifts for visitors

at the open house.

Ne covered walks have been add-
ed extending from the building out
toward School Street and Hwy. 82 to
make banking more convenient for

customers in wet weather.

An improved covered entrance on-

to the expanded parking area also has

_bee built and landscaping has been
“done to the parking area,

Approximately 4,500 squar feet
of additional paved parkin area have
been added.

A new fully automated re mote

drive up teller window unit has been

added, in addition to the regular
drive-in window, permitting simul-

taneous two customer automobile
services,

Interior work includes a new office

& Loan A

State Bank

for the ban president, with the vice-
president also getting a new office.
Also installed was the latest in alarm

otocti reat and teller banking
equipm

Plans for the project were prepared
by Architecture Six of Lake Charles.

General contractor was Tonice La-
Fleur Building Contractor, Inc. of
Lake Charles.

Cost of the improvements and
equipment was approximately $65,-

bre g term
Three persons received prison of

jail terms as the result of ‘Pleaguilty to various charges in district
court here on Sept. 19 with tin
Warren E. Hood presiding.

Kenneth J Perrodin pleaded
guilty to one count of burgl
one of theft and received four years”
in prison on the first and one on

the second. Both terms are to run

concurrent with the remainder of
a sentence for which Perrodin was

on parole.
James H. Van Hoosen had an

attempted murder charge reduced
to aggravated battery to which he

pleaded guilty and was given a 4-

year sentence. He was charged with
cutting Earl Guthrie with a knif

Asa Taylor, Jr., pleaded guilty
to theft and received a 21-day sen-

tence. A burglary cha was nol-
prossed.

lo-

Woodman charter

“

given after 50 yrs.
A charter almost 50 years overdue

‘was presented to the Woodmen of the
‘dzl Camp 70 of Creole by T. E.

Newton, National Secretary of WOW,
aha, Neb.

e charter was presented to Ro-
land Primeaux, president of the local
camp, following ribbon cutting cere-

shonies which pitict a dedic the
WO Hall in Creole $

In making the eieoate Newt-
on.explained that the camp was form-
edon Dec. 4, 1925, but through some

quirk of oversight, the charter was

never presented,
A copy of the ofiginal application

with the charter membership was pre-
sented to the local camp. Charter

miembership was as follows: A. A.
Roux (age 50) merchant; $. O. Cart-

er(46) physician; D. R. Crain (45),
sheriff; E. Nunez Jr. (25), postmaster;

c Nun (27), river boat captain;
E. £, Laurent (22), farmer; C. Rich-
ard (27), farmer; R. F. LeBoe
farmer; B. F. R

sall

(19), hotel clerk; M. Conner (23),
hotel clerk; andF. B. Kennedy (29),
teacher.

Nunez Jr. is the only chartmemb still living.
Newton brought greetings from the

Natio WO president and praised
local Post on their accomplish-pa Soreci on the completion

of the new home.
He remarked &quot;Drea do come.

true if we work hard enough for
- them,& and stated that the most ac-

tive units in Woodcraft throughout
the nation are those that have kept
in close touch with the home.

He pointed out that due to the ef-
forts of those who organized the lo-
cal camp almost 50 years ago, the
local camp lives on and will live

on even after the present membership
dies,

Newton was introduced by Lloyd
Lintzen, Sulphur, area manager of
wow.

Weloome addresse we given by
Pebrieauy. and Mss, Hark Carter,

president of WOW Court 1170.
E. L. Doise, State Manager South

Louisiana, from Eunice, gave a short
address and congratulated the local

camp and court on their accomplish-

especi ests, which includedpeci gu wl ude

atea and state dignitaries were intro-
duced by Lee Bou local WOW
Field representative

Plaques were

ofe

prese by Boudoin
0 Billy Ray and Oren Bou-crea Soethatpat

part in retrievi$1, 000 of the Camp& money from

burning residence before it er plat
ly burned to the ground,

He presented certificate of appre-
ciation to: Roy Ba

Woo Bertrand, st ‘Conner,
onner, J, BertonT6

C. Duhon, Buford Sat
,

Lin-
ford Mill Roland Frim LynexRick Dan Fhetice,

Foe
Fredman

ad

Morp hari‘Theriot ‘a M
Mrs. srear wssanted

car
certificate

of

of

appre to

§

a follslowiMmes. x

Theriot, Rola Sha Mine
Duhon, als Conner,
dreaux, Woodrow Bertrand and

Dr. Clarenc Young

Cameron FBC

plan revival
Dr. Clarence E. Young will be

evangelist for a week of revival ser-

vices at Cameron First Ba Church
Oct. 7 - 13 with services beginnin

sea evening at 7:20.
Dr. You -

a

beto of Maplewood
First Ba; rch. He is a graduate
of Miss! ay Coll Clinton, Miss,,

ga received his Batchel of Divinity
e and Master of Religious Edu-ae Degree from New Orleans Bap-

tist Theological Seminary.
“Jim Miers will be music director

‘or the revival,
Bible study will follow a fellowship

luncheon at noon at the caeThe Rev, Bob Williford and
church meinbership see

ee
the oili

to attend these services during the

wee!

Bertrand.
Mrs. Carter and Mr. Primeaux

presided over the cutting of a special
cake for the dedication, serving every-
one attending.

Members of the Cou
eie

served bar-*
becue &lt; the ceremony. Mrs. J. T.

Primeaux presided at the gue book.
The invocation was given by Msgr.
J Bernard, pastor of Sacred Heart

_Cien Church, and Rev. John
Walsh gave the closi prayer.

The WOW band provided music
for dancing after the dedication,

Benefit to be
held for Trahan

A trap shoot will be held Saturday
and Sunday, Oct..12 and 13 to raise
funds to aid with the medical expen-
ses of Jack Trahan, who was accident-
allyinjure in a gun mishap last week.

Building in Cameron beginning at 8
a.m, each day.

First prize will be 2 Centennial
Colt gun from Kelley& private col-

lection.

Everyone, especially friends of

Trahan, are urged to take part in the
benefit.

Trahan is in Room 51 of St..Pa~
trick&#3 hospital and his expected to

undergo surgery when his condition
permits. H is paralyze from the
waist dow

Friends ma with to send get well
cards to Trahan in care of the hos-
pital.

Local man is

seriou hur
Jack Trahan,, 30o @nian was

condition at St, Patrick

“Trahan was repor to be paral
ed from the waist down

as

a result of
the wor *

The Camevon Parish Sheriff&#3 De~

partment gave th following account
of the accident

Donald Kell l was target shooting
with a .22 caliber pistol at the Pe-
troleum Distributors Dock on&#39;t Cal-

pe river. One of the b
ed off a bottle, ricocheted off a

edal tank and struc Trahan whowan a Jeep at the docks.
The bullet entered Trahan&#39 left

shoulder just below the shoulder
blade.

The sheriff&#3 department said the
accident was considered accidental

and no chatges were filed.

Tiny. Tots to

be in contest
A & Tots& pote for pre-

n the se ‘of
2 and 6 will be held in the C

area in conjunction with the Saa
Sacred Heart Catholic Church bazaar
Nov. 2 and 3.

and ask contestants to be registered
with any one of them by Oct. 14.

The contestant who collects the
most donations i the bazaar will

be oe
wit

winner. A boy and gitl will
becWire will iasencie on the

Sun of the baz

&#39;AK in the ribbon cutting
men of the Wor Home dedication Sunday were, poe|
land Primeaux, WOW president;

MRS. AUGUST BACCIGALOPE
and Msgr. &qu J. Berard are shown
with a birthday cake on the eve of
Mrs. Baccigalopi&# 90th birthday.

Oldest active

member feted
Why do peopl live to such a ripe

old age in Cameron parish?
i question was posed to Mrs.

Aue She this
w

week ata
bration given for her by

birt Catho-
lic Daughters on-her birthday.

Mrs. Bactigalopi, the former
Eugenie Montie, was born and raised
in Creole and {s the oldest active
parishioner of the Sacred Heart Par-E in Creole.

She still attends Mass almost
daily and help mato ‘the altar
linens for the chi

an finds ‘aoe unusual about her
Saleh, wefact she is in perfect

Applicants to
be given exa

madO the eevee teens:

Singing, film
to be at FBC

s
Two b oars are Ria st

‘ameron

ing the we revi whi begi
Mond:

:

At ce Saturday, Oct. 5, the’
ill present aLisemb Fami w:

concert. This

is

a retum en; ace
a o was well rece: here

have devot-
edEacearr to talls gospe
music.

The d n0 admission seehowever, a love offering will

secatee the sin;

on the Campus&wt oRsa unday even follow-
ing the evening worship hour, shortly
after 7 p.m.

ceremon at —left: Ro-
T. E, Newton,

secretary; and Mrs, Haroki Carter, president &
WOW!

Wow ladi
camp.

HANAN

one
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WOW Court officers
New officers of Wood-

men of the World Ladies

‘Court were installed at the

September meeting in the

WOW Hall,

Libraria to

attend meet

Mrs \da R. Broussard,
librarian, Cameron Parish

ibrary, will attend the an-

nual State Library sponsored
Administrative Librarians!

Conference in Baton Rouge
Oct. 324 which on the
first day will feature a pub-
lic relations seminar con-

ducted by the Public Rela-
tons Association of Louisi-
ana.

The second day of the
Conterence will focus on

relutirig to federal programs
at the community level
when the gtoup will hear
{rom speakers involved in

See atten.state and local

Lee Boudoin conducted
the installation ceremony
for the following officers:
Mrs. Harold Carter, presi-
dent; Mrs. Stephen Theriot,
vice president; Mrs. Lee

Boudoin, secretary; Mrs.

Woodrow Bertrand, trea-

surer; Mrs. Lynex Richard,
escort; Mrs. Wilson Conner,

GRAND

The nine-day teal sea-

son ended this past Sunday

sc 29. Local and out of

sportsmen were verybisah

teeene in their

bo canoes, decoys and
other equipment. The sec-
ond half of the season be-
gin Nov. 6.

Guides for hunting on
leases in the south marsh
stated they did very good
with the teal season andee
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installed
watchman; Mrs. Harry

Conner, sentry; Mrs. Pete

Duhon, musician; and

trustees, Mrs, Preston He~

bert, Ist year; Mrs. Murphy
J. Theriot, 2nd year; and

Mrs. Lynda Galley, 3rd

year.
The officers are shown

above.

CHENIER

bagge limits each da of
the season.

Two local guides said

Sunday they had seen the
first two flocks of geese
arriving - one flock of
about 20 and another flock

of about eight. They also
saw many flocks of larger
ducks while hunting teal.

Some of the folks here

ver The Sr, and Rob-
ge cer Sig of the arrival

of fall were noticed such as

the beautiful Patc of
golden rods along the hig
wa and in the
the trees taking on their’

autumn colors; and the
large marsh fire by which

cattlemen are inaking pre-
parations for early winter

Tange.

EHC MEETS
The Grand Chenier Ex-

tension Homemakers club
met at the home of Mrs.

James Ellis Se 12.
Mrs. Ellis,

Mars. LarryMeNe Mrs.

Wa Wood, Mn. 4. L.

&
group discussed our

plans for&# skit on Achieve-

me Day in Cameron.
- Mr. and Mrs, Loudice

Vincepurch a 1974,

TH PRICE AND THE PRODUCT -- THAT&#3 AT

Neal Plymouth Used Cars
Ry St. Lake Charles

1974 PLYMOUT FURY

ee FullFour-door sed
loaded. Sent Facewen

a0

4

FOR MUSTANG IT

1974 DODGE SWINGER
hardto

©

automatic, ai
power steering. Still in Fact Warr

19 PLYM DUSTcoupe, sutomaticy #hi a ove

New library books
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library include

FICTION

Raffles Revisited - New,
exciting adventures of the

legendary Raffles famous

gentleman jewel theif who
was first introduced in a

volume of short stories by
E. W. Hornung in 1899,

Wild Curd = A suspense-
filled novel set during a

time when the U. §. is be-

ing torn asunder by desident

groups. The president and

his adviser come to a con-

clusion that only a massive

threat to the country could

unify America. The presi-
dent assembled a group of

ingenious scientists an!

gave them the deadly assign-
ment--Target: Los Angeles

at least 10,000 must die.
American Gothic - The

author of Psycho bases this
novel on a bizarre and hor-

rifying series of murders

that occurred in Chicago
during the 1893 World&#3

air,

Cashelmara - In the

tragic and complex lives
of the de Salis family, Su-
san Howatch creates a story
that exceeds the expecta-
tions of everyone who reads
and loves Penmaric.

Centenical - The novel
is based solidly on the

facts of history and is an

illuminating account of

the of the

North American West, and
of the immigrants from

many nations who came to

the west and drove the In-
dians out.

House of 1000 Lanterns--
In a novel of romantié sus-

pense, Victoria Holt leads

SC seniors

elect officers

Norma Cheramie was

elected president of the
South Cameron High School
senior class at a recent

meeting.
Other 1974-75 officers

elected are Kathy Doxey,

vi president; Tiny Geor

cretary; Theresa Chera-mi treasurer; Jendy Du-
hon, reporter.

Student Council mem-

bers are Vickie Kelley and
David Broussard.

Senior maids chosen to
serve o the homecoming

queen& court are Theresa
Cheramie, Norma Chera~
mie and Vickie

is

Fun raising ideas were,

discussed by the class. A
car wash was decided on
and

ton Rouge, who is in college,
spent the weekend with his
relatives.

who is at-

you to the House of 1000
Lanterns, a house that hides

many treasures - some as

beautiful as its name and
some as forbidding as death
itself.

Viper&# Game - small
Portugese island colony is
about to explode into revo-

lution. Led by James Mo-

rais, the goal is the com-

plete annihilation of the
island&#39 white population.

F Day Another Step
Beg - His name was JohnWat ahd he wat ail tn
the world that Ellen Brud

wanted. She was determin-
ed that he would love her -

she was going to have his

baby.

NON-FICTION
Ellery Queen&# Crook-

book - A collection of 25
stories ranging from pure
detection to suspense, hor-

ror, humor and psychological

ting Gears - Provides
ic guidelines for find-

ing fulfillm in a world
of future shock - an op-
timistic plan for dealin
with tomomow&#39;s we foda

Love-Hate Relations ~

Stephen Spender, using
works of literature and their
creators as his subject, writes

a study of English and

American consciousness, a

work of the literary imag-
ination,

Beyon Monogamy - A
collection of 16 articles and

research reports whose con-

tributers seek understanding
of relatively new pattern
and styles of marriage, in-
cluding: co-marital sex,
group marriage, &quot;swing
and telated sexual prac-
tices.

Flight to Freedom - The

extraordinary season-by-
season account of how a

golden eagle, raised and

th freed

by

man, graally reclaims her natural
heritage as a wild creature.

Twirling
contest is

scheduled
The Calcasieu-Cameron

Fair has set the twirling
contest for Oct. 12 Satur-

day, at 11:30 a.m. The
leadline to register for thiscont is Saturday, Oct. 5

at 6 p.m,
Registration fees for Miss

Calcasieu-Cameron Ma-

tte and twirling cham-
pionship is $3. Rating solos

is $2.50 and groups are

$

per

person. Late entries
be accepted with alit fee charged - $1 per

division,

Twirling competition
is open to anyone who has
not won more than eight
first place awards in twitl-
ing competition. This does
not include rating awards.

dance twirl entries

Twisling Association rec-

‘ord.
Th twirling contests

aze ope to the following

a“ e thru 8ae 9 thru 11
Age 12 thru 14

Ages 15 and over

For oe one: contact:
Mrs. Kar O Briar-
lwood Drive, Sul La.

a th 100

00

speci of mam-

extincthave become:loear divi the lat 2.00
years, 75
Tear: the tas50 pear

Little Miss Mr. crowned
Edie Faulk and David

—

Crador were crowned as Lit-

Compost basis

of garden

At the roots of a good
garden lies decomposed or-

ganic material which stimu-
Tates plant growth and con-

serves soil moisture. Many
successful home gardeners

develop a quality growing
media in a homemade

compost.
According to Dr. MiCannon, LSU C

Extensi Service hortic
turist, ingredients for a

good compost are in every-
one&# yard. Such materials

include sod grass clippings,
weeds and leaves. Other

materials, such as straw,
ground-up comstalks and

barnyard manure are also

good
Make th size of the

compost pile convenient
for you. Th top of the
pile should be made slight-
ly concave to catch rain

water. The basic pile is
made by altemating layers
of organic matter with

layers of soil. Manur2 may
be added for enrichment,
but it is not necessary.

Decomposition of the

organic matter will be
hastened by using a com-
mercial fertilizer, sprink-

Jed liberally at intervals,
Cannon says. Ammonium
nitrate or a complete fer-
tilizer, such as 8-8-8 is

recommended. A half-

pound of fertilizer is suf-
ficient for each layer of

a 6-ft. x 6-ft. compost

soil. The compost should
be watered after each

fertilizer application.

the center of the heap.
A common fault of

home gardeners when de-
veloping a compost is using
the compost material too

soon. A compost should be
allowed to decay for at
least a year or more before
the material is used. This

pile. Sweet gum leaves

decompose rather rapidly,
while sycamore leaves, are

very slow. Oak leaves and
pine needles are somewhere
in between the extremes.

Ideally, says Cannon,
a good gardener will dev
or composts. As one

forthe; a
tes

Gos‘seat

tle Miss and Mister of Grand

Lake Sept. 27 and will re-

present Grand Lahe at the

parish contest to select Lit-
‘tle Miss and Mister of Cam-

eron Parish.

They were selected in
the contest sponsored b
the Sweetlake Homem ah-
ers Club in cooperation
the Fur Festival.

seven girls and six boy in

i

There were

this year& contest

Edie is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Faulk

sand David is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Crador.

First runners up were Gay~
lin Richard and Michael

Dugas. Second runners-up
Carol O&#39;Conn and

avid O&#39;Conn
The winners are pictur-

ed above.

HACKBERRY NEWS.
By Bobbi

Mrs. Peters, mother of

Mrs. Austin LaBove, is

visiting them this week.

The Hackberry High
School band is scheduled to

march in the fair parade
next Monduy in Sulphur.

Roger Kershaw received
his degree in theology from

Pentecostal Bible College
in Tupelo, Miss. He re-

tumed to Jackson, Mi

to work on a higher degr
after visiting a week here
with his family. Roge is

a 1968 graduate of Hack-

berry high school and a

social worker with the

J. P. Rountree is a pa-
tient in St. Patrick&#39 Hos-
pital where he is undergoing
tests.

The Girl. Scouts,
Scouts and Junior 4-H Club

members of Hackberry con-

ducted a drive for money
and supplies for the victims
of Hurricane Fifi in Hon-
duras. The people of Hack-

berry donated $115. 10
over 16 cases of food, about

75 water jugs and large
amounts of clothing to the

girls making th
house to house campaign,

Paula Hebert recently

DA

e Kershaw

finished her hairdressers

course and is now associat-

ed with JoAnn& Beauty
Shop Wednesday through

Saturday.

For &quot Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Ga
Appliance
Company
1227 Rya St,
Lake Charles

[P 439-4051

NCE

Saturday

Woodman Hall
Creole

Music B Barro

and the Teardrops

Phone 477-6745
(Night - 477-0779)

BANK RATE
FINANCING

$4095

‘steer-

‘War-

Check you new fall

& winter catalog for

all our specials!

# you don&# have a catalog

tion of one plan.

Camero
e

775-5715

Ee ee
Full, up-to-date coverage for you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive packag plan. You&# like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

W also have storm

insurance

Insuranc

+ iectidimemnscmmeen

cacti:

ae a ll

Ee

¢

t
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ar

WEDNESDAY,
OCT. 9

.

2:30 to 5:30 P.M.

wt Bere:Anmrceoemen ne

to register for

DOO PRIZES
at our main office and

all three branches

Ist Prize $200 220 &lt;

2nd Prize $100 Savings &
Account

3rd Prize $50 Sovin
Account

Register from now until Oct. 9 at
all our offices. Drawing is that after-

noon. You need not be present to win.

(Not open to bank employees and direct-
ors or immediate families.)

1

To The

CAMERON STATE BANK
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This model gives an overall view of the improvements
mad at the Cameron State Bank.

No long lines.

No long waits.
Aft Our New Push Button

‘Drive in Window

Push one button and you&#3 in direct
confact with th teller. Automatically,
by personal carrier, your transaction
is speeded to th teller and back to

you—in seconds! Your banking is over
in minutes and you&#39 on your way.
Start enjoying one-button banking
today!

The regular drive-in window also
is in operation, thereby permitting us
to wait on two drive-in customers at
one time.
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NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on August 6, 1974 ac-

; cepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform -

: t contract for Bid item No. 2 Construction of
Grand Chenier Recreation Complex in Ward 2, Cam-
erom Parish Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract
between the Cameron Parish Police Jur and Archie He-
bat Building Contractor under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that any person? havin
claims arising out of the fumishing &lt labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereoi, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums due in the ‘ubsence of any
such claims or Hens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run Cameron Pilot: Aug 29, Sept. 5, 12 19 6,
Oct. 3 10 17

eames ee:

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the Legisliture of the

}

State of Louisiana, the C:meron Parish School Board
v receive sealed bids for the leasing of all surface

Tights including the rights of range, trapping, hunting,
fishing and farming, on the following described lands:

S WNSECTIO SHIP

=

RANGE

16 12 10
16 14 8
16 14 10 (47. 13 acres only)
16 14 12
16. 15 14 (Les 20 acres)
*Renewil rentals on marked sections may be paid

during September. If renewal rental is received duringSeptember ull bids on these sections will be returned

must be sealed; the envelope marked &quot -

Township Range & and for-
warded through the U, S_ mail to the Cameron Parish

School Bourd P. ©. Box W, Cami Louisiana 70631.
Bidder must offer annual rental of mot less than $1.00

Per acre for: lease with a primary

in effect. C.ish of check in favor of Cameron Parish
Board for the amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be deposited with the
bid, and the rental thus deposited shall be forfeited to

che Board as liquidated damages if the successful bidder
fails to enter into written contract in

i

deman such additional pay-
“to ;Walu adjustment to full

‘Stops produced and harvested on any and

this 25th day of Septembe

J. GAN CLER

1974’ :

ei

CIVIL DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF i
STATE OF LOUISIANA

lor

~ fowl hunting again this year, however,

Jr. Athletic

A meeting of the Cameron Junior
Athletic Association will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 7
p.m. in the

cafeteria of the Cameron Elementar
School, according to Rev, Mims
Robertson president.

‘Plans mad for

Creole bazaar
A kick-off meeting for the plan-

ning of the Sacted Haart Cutholic

Church bazaar to be held Nov. 2-3

was held Monday night at the KC

Hall in Creole.

Mrs. Harold Carter is chairman

of the event, with help from the

Court Mary Olive CDA No. 1463 and

J P. Boudoin Sr, Knights of Colum-

bus KC Council 3014.
The following chairmen of events

have been named by Mrs. Carter for

the two day affair:

For the Saturday night dance,
gumbo and cake auction at the Wood-

men of the World Hall in Creole -

Roland Prime.us, dance; Mrs. Lynex
Richard, gumbo; and Mrs. Kermit

Conner and Mrs. Harry Conner, c.ke
auction.

For Sunda activities: Mrs, Rich-
ard Dahlen, cahe sile; Telesmar

&quot;Bl Bonsall, barbecue; Mrs.

Horace Montie, cook chairman; Mr.

Jo G. Boudoin, raffle and drinds;
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Conner, bingo;
Robert Ortego and John Driscoll,

children&#3 entertainment; Mrs. Wil-

son Montie, century counter; Robert

Landry, dance.
Mrs. Clifford Myers ts publicity

chairman; Mrs, J M, Theriot, pick-
up committee; Mrs. J T. Primeaux,
Mrs, Michael Savoie and Mrs. John
Allen Conner, ad and Tiny Tot con-

test committee.

Jamboree success

The 1974 elementar school foot-
ball jamboree for Cameron parish was

held Saturday at South Cameron high
school stadium.

South Cameron and Grand Lake
Peewees played to a 0-0 tie.

e Cameron Peewees defeated
Grand Chenier 18-0.

In the Little Leag games, South
Cameron defeated Grand Chenier
27-6 and Cameron and Grand Lake
played to a 0-0 tie.

Special thanks go to the four Jun-
ior Athletic Association presidents,
concession chairmen, parents who
donated food for the concession stand,
team coaches and numerous other in-
dividuals who made the day a success

for the young players.

Applications
set by P.O.

The Hackberry post office will ac-

cept applications Oct. through Oct.

17 and examinations will be given to

establish a register of eligibles ftom

which future clerk and carrier vacan-

cies in the local post office will be
filled.

No experience is required. All ap-
plicants will be required to take

written examination designed to test

aptitude for learning and performing
the duties of the position.

|The general age requirement is

18 years or 16 years for high school

graduates, except for those for whom

age limits are waived. In general,
there is no maximum age limit.

Starting salary
for substitute em-

ployee is $4.53 per hour with in-

creases to $5.63 per hour.

U. S. Postal Service jobs offer

such fringe benefits as job security,
paid vacations, on-the-job traning,
liberal retirement, sick leave with

pay, free life insurance, low cost

health insurance, cash for suggestions,
promotional opportunities and paid
holidays.

Interested persons may apply at

the U. S. Post Office, Hackberry,
before Oct. 18. All applicants will
be notified by mail, of the date and

place of examination.

Nominations
being sought

Caleasieu and Cameron farmers
are asked to nominate candidates of
their choice to be on the ASC com-
munity committee ballot, stated
Charles S, Hackett, county execu-
tive director of the Calcasieu-Cam-
eron County Agricultural Stabiliza-
tion and Conservation Service Office.

The ASC community committee
election will begin by mailing of
ballots on Nov. 22 and continue

eelFishin ends
“

at Lacassine

«=

3 n8o, 2 n consinue
The ASC election will be conducted

The Lacassine National Wildlife by
Refuge, located in eastern Cameron
Parish will be close to fishing and
other forms of public use at sunset

o Oct, 15, according to Bobby
Brow manager.

Brow says that the Oct. 15 date is
the normal time that the refuge closes

time

mail.

The four ASC communities in Cal-
casieu parish are: Wards and 8
community I; Wards 2 and 3 com-

munity Il; Wards 4 and 7, commun-
ity IIT; and Wards $ and 6, com-

munity IV,
Cameron Parish communities are:

Sweetlake and Klondike, community1 Gran Chenier, Creole and Cam-
fon, community I; Johnson Ba

and Hackberry, community II.
ASC committees are responsible

for administration of farm programs
on the local level. To meet the needs
Of individual producers. ASC com-
mittee members must be concemed

and responsible individuals, Hackett
said. Calcasieu and Cameron farmers
have the to nominate
persons the feel would best serve the
farm community,

marshes,

The refuge will re-open to the gen-
eral public for fishing, sightseeing
birdwat and other uses on Match

1975,”

Persons wishing to be on the refuge
after the closing date must seek spe-
cial permission from the refuge man-

ager.
The refuge will be open to water-

details for the hunt have not yet been
worked out. Pergo interested in hunt-
ing should watch their papers for an-

nouncements conceming the hunt.

T, E, NEWTON, national secretary of the
Woodmen of the World, presents a charter to
Roland Primeaux for the Creole Woodmen of

the World Camp,

—_—_—
Mary Ellende? heirs.

‘The propoted Lease is to be dated effective July 29,1974 for a three (3-)-year prim term, for a bonus of
$2 005.70 and other valuable considerations, royalti
of one-fourth (1/4), of which the Succession w! re-
ceive an amount proportionate to the undivided interest

tdecea in the ty and annual delay rentals
of $100,0 per acre, which, bated u the interest of
the Succession in and- th rer from

a

fire.
to $2,005.70 per annum. The other terms and conditions

sceof the proposed Lease are set forth in the Petition filed in
this matter an in a copy of the proposed Lease attached
as Exhibit to that Petition,

B Order of the Civil District Court of the Parish ofOrleans, an opposition to the execution of said Lease
may be filed with the Clerk of the Civil District Court
for the Parish of Orleans at any time priot to the issuance
of an Order authorizing the execution of said Lease, which
Order may be issued after the expiration of seven ( dayfrom the date of this publication.

B Otder of the Civil District Court for the Parish of
‘ans,Orleans,

roff Orleans Louisiana this 25th day of Septembe
/ RICHARD J. GANUCHEAU, CLERK

PATRICK S, OTTINGE Attorney
Publish Oct. 3 1974

SPECIAL AWARDS were presented to Oran
Boudreaux, left, and Billy Ray Trahan, right,
by Lee Boudoin at WOW dedication Sunda for
their heroic efforts inretrieving WOW money&

&#39; Lincoln Mercu
&quot; 478-172

Little Mis
WANT

FO SALE - Native

Chenier shell; any amount.

Call $42-4788 or 542-442
Houston Miller. (9/19-12/

26c)

preliminaries

The preliminary contest for the
Little Miss and Mister contest for
Cameron was held this week in the
Cameron Elementary school.

Judge were Mrs. Pete Sells, Mrs.
Kenneth McRight, and Mrs. Clyde
Barrantine from Johnson Bayou,

Twelve girls and twelve boys were

chosen to compete in the final elim-
ination contest Thursday, Oct. 10

at 7 p.m, in the Cameron Elemen-
tary auditorium,

The following finalists were chos-
en: Ist grade - April Lynn Benoit,
Cathy Perkins, Vicki Gaspard, Angela
Racca, Rodne Conner, Gabe La-
Lande, Joey Sedlock and Billy Eakin.

2nd grade - Randee Sue Murphy,
Connie Fontenot, Laura Duigle, An-
gela Trahan, Todd Thornton, Ken-
neth Roux Jr., John Mouton and Carlos

uke,

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shap Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&

Drug Store, Hackberry.
(9/26-11/12p)

Grand Lake

4-H

Reports on the Cameron
Parish Rice Demonstrations
were given at the Septem-

ber meeting of the Grand
Lake Junior 4-H Club Betty
Dugas and Christine Ches-
son, Be won first place
in the contest and Chris-
tine captured third.

Cindy Duhon was elect-
ed secretary of the club re~

placing Maurine McCain
who has moved,

Mrs, Albert Guidry, lo-
cul leader, and Uland

Guidry, agent, discussed
enrollment cards and Mrs.

Mervin Chesson assisted in

filling out the curds,
Mr. Guidry discussed

the Seed Rice Essa con-

test and rice records.
Tickets were given

members to sell to raise
funds for the executive

ade - Deborah O&#39;Hau
Melissa Guthrie, Tammie Conner,
Chris Lalande, ‘Goiden Robertson,
Don Self, Steve Duddleston and
Charles Vincent.

Mission to be
held at Creole

Plans have been completed for
the Parish Mission to be held at Sa-
cred Heart Catholic Church in Cre-
ole. The mission begins Saturda
Oct. 5 with the 5:30 p.m. Mass.

Father Evan Gauthreau who will
conduct the services, is a longtime

Committee.

member of the Rede-nptorist Mission
Band headquarter-d in Louisiana. He am

is widely known for his religious re-
newal services, having worked in
many of the southem states. Father
Gauthreau will preach at the Satur-

day and Sunda Masses in Creole,
Mission services will be conduct-

ed each night from Sunda through
Thursda at 7 p.m. Confessions will
be heard before and after services by
the missionary. He will als visit the
sick and the shut-ins of the parish and
bring communion to them during the
week,

Th public is invited to attend
the Mission, The following weekend,
Oct. 12 a similar Mission will be
conducted at Our Lady Star of the

Sea Church in Cameron,

SHERIFF&# SALE
FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL

DISTRICT COURT
PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Cameron State Bank

VS. No, 5664

seizure and sale issued and

to me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid, I

have seized and will offer

for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bid-
der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
October 9, 1974 between

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

One 1966 Chevrolet
ton Truck Tractor, Serial
No, HC613S8126493
seized under said writ.

‘erms - Cash on day
of sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

La., Sheriff&#39 Office, Cam-

eron, La., Sept. 27, 1974

Fishing ends

at Sabine
The annual fishing season on Sa-

bine National Wildlife Refuge will
end at sundown on Oct, 15. The re-

fuge will remain closed throughout
the winter to protect and maintain

waterfow] concentrations in the area.
1 same 10 000 acres of the refu; Jerry Jone

will again be ope to public wat 7s/ Attorney for Plantiff
fowl hunting this winter during the i er 3Adv.
duck hunting season. 1974 in Cameron Pilot.

All persons are cautioned against
entering the refug after the closure
date. Included in the closure of the

Fefuge are crabbing or fishing in the
* AIR CHARTER
* FLIG LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

MeFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

highway right-of-way within the re-
fuge boundaries. Grand Bayou an the

.

east side of Calcasieu Lake is&#39;
closed to public use by these regula-
tigns.

All boats now moored in the pools

ADS
FOR SALE - 1968 Paysel

Melody mobile home.

bedrooms, 1/2 baths.

Central heat and carpet.
Partially furnished. $ 3 000,
Call Dale Hebert at 775-

5984. (9/26p)

FOR SUNBURN, itching,
insect bites, chapped
hands and face use Nor-

walk Vitamin Skin

Cream. At Colligan&#
Drug Store, Hachberry.
(9/26-11/12p)

FOR SALE - 2 register
ed quarterhorse mares,

Cull 542-2765, Creole.

(10/3, 17¢)

FOR SALE - 1967 4-

door Galaxie 500 with air

condition, power steering
and brakes. Call 53S-

2958, Grind Chenier.

(10/2, 17¢

NEW AND USE curpet
for sale. Also vinyl floors

sold, installed and clean-
ed. Call us for any floor

problem. Phone 436-7071

after p.m. and on weeh-
ends.

LOST - Set of wedding
rings lost at Kornegay&#
Groc. If found please
call 775-5911, $50 re-

ward to finder. (10/3-
10))

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our

deepest thanks and appre -

ciation to the Gueydan
Baptist Church, the Hack-
berry Buptist Church, Dr.
J B, Colligan and our

many friends an relatives
for their kindness and gen-
erosity during the illness
and death of our beloved

mother, Mrs. .\mie Me-

Th Adam Kersh. Sr.

Family
The Clifford Melancon

Family

‘a
478-

eee
“Stan—Your Bg Man”

(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest provlens,

McKENZI
PE CONTR

178-782
Lak Charles

or left elsewhere on the refuge must
be removed by sundown on Oct. 15
or they will be seized and removed.
by the govemment.

Any persons having a speci prob-
lem regarding the removal of their
boat from the refuge by this date
should contact the refuge office, °

Phon 762-513 Hackberry,

&quot;PERSON ATTENTION

CAM OFFIC SUPPL

CAMERON, La. 70631

PHONE 775-8542

Office Furniture - Office Supplie -

Business Forms - Letterheads
- Envelopes -

_Rubber Stamp - Business Cards - Binders - Printing

&qu & MRS E J. DRON Owne

P.O. Box 279

TO EVERY ORDER&q

when you can buy
prices. We stock top

‘DON SHETLE! GAR-R HIN
WILFR

HA!
our prices You&# sav.

F
{invite you to see the 1974

in Lake Charles at 322 East
Prien Lake Road

Sales & Service . 775-5327

BUILD FOR LES

Wh purchase your lumber at top dollar

also hav all types of Panelin for you
to choose from. Com in soon and check

Dys Lumb &
‘Sup Co

from us at lower

-grade lumber. We

every time.

Cameron

psa

th

ang sh fh hse

Hackbe
Kelli Wilson, dau

of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
son, and Damon Del
bre, son of Mr. and 1

Bil] Delcambre, were

named winners in Ha

berry& “Little Miss C
eron&q contest.

Judging the prelin

Grand Chen

Discussin plans fo
skit at Adult Achiever
Da highlighted the S;
ber meeting of the Gr:
Chenier Extension Hor
makers Club,

Meetings are now h
twice a week by cast 1

bers preparin the skit
R call was answe

with “What

I

plan to e
at Achievement Day.&

. Allie Mae Thi
was welcomed into the
club as a new member

The meeting was h
in the home of Mrs. D

Ellis, with Mrs. Larry
Nease, Mrs. Wayne W
and Mrs. A. L. Elmer
ving d co-hostesses,

Hackberr

Mrs. Zula Doming.
the pledge of allegian
Mrs. Clifton Cabell le
club collect to open t

September meeting of
Hackberry Extension F
makers Club.

Mrs. Raymion Poo
and Mrs, Ernie Little |

co-ordinators of the p
liminary contest of th

&quot;Lit Miss Cameron!
contest, sponsored by

Hackberry EHC.
Members were rem

ed to turn imtheir rea

Uist and score sheets.

and tabled for a later
cision.

The group was rem:

ed of the going away
ty for Miss Patsy Gran,
agent, who has movec

Jennings
A skit theme and n

a

} For Car, Truck, Farm

‘ment, Boat Trailer, In
trial ent, MotScoter Cai Bic
Lawn! 1, Wheel
Barrow By y

TIR M
1700 Cominon

,

43
‘Chari:
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Hackberry
Kelli Wilson, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wil-

son, and Damon Delcam-
bre, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bill Delcambre, were

named winners in Hack-

berry& “Little Miss Cam-
eron&q contest.

Judging the prelimin-

entrants

ary contest were Shirley
Murphy, Lana Eakin a
Frances Mudd of the Cam-
eron Extension Homemak-

ers Club.

The contest is a project
sponsored by Hackberry
EHC.

Grand Chenier

Discussing plans for the
skit at Adult Achievement

Day highlighted the Septem-
ber meeting of the Grand
Chenier Extension Home-
makers Club.

Meetings are now held
twice a week by cast mem-

bers preparing the skit.
Roll call was answered

with &quot; I plan to enter
at Achievement Day.&

Mrs. Allie Mae Theriot
was welcomed into the
club as a new member.

The meeting was held

ving 4 co-hostesses,

Hackberry
s. Zula Domingue led

the pledge of allegiance and
s. Clifton Cabell led the

club collect to open the

September meeting of

Hackberry Extension Home-
makers Club.

Mrs. Rayniond Poole
and Mrs, Ernie Little were

co-ordinators of the pre-
liminary contest of the

&quot;Litt Miss Cameron&qu

Members were remind-
ed to turn imtheir reading
list_and score sheets.

The Citizen of the Year
nomination was discussed

and tabled for a later de-
cision

The group was remind-
ed of the going away par-
ty for Miss Patsy Granger,
agent, who has moved to

Jennings.
A skit theme and name

1170 Commo St.
, 433-8541

Charies
a,

70661 --

tags were discussed but
tabled until the October

meeting since Achieve-
ment Day is set for Nov. 2,

After the meeting ad-

journed, members enjoyed
a covered dish supper.

Rabbits and
°squirrels on

firing line
Louisiana&#39; hunting sea-

sons for squirrels and tab
bits will open Saturday,
Oct. 5.

The daily bag and =

session limits for both
squirrels and rabbits were

set. Use of shotguns larger
than 10 gauge or capable of
holding more three
shells are prohibited,

The se:

will extend through Jan.
12 while the rabbit sea-

son will extend through
Feb. 28.

All hunters must

a valid state basic hunt
license for the taking of
squirrels and rabbits if they
have reached their 16th
birthday. Persons who have
reached 60 years of age are

entitled to free hunting
permits. These may be ob-
tained from the main office

of the coramission, 400
Royal Street, New Orlean

Angelle said that hunting
.

licenses are o sale in all
sheriff&#39 offices and at many
sporting good stores through-
out the state.

Hackberry 4-H

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H

meeting was heldSept. 25

in the auditorium. The new

offic were introduced at

followPresid Robbie Seay;
vice president, Sand
Poole; secretary, Joni

Cabell; and parliamen-
tarian, Kathy Penny. Af-
ter Mr, Guidry took over,

enrollment sheets were

handed out.

The pledges were led

by Cena Cabell and Ka-

ren Turner.
Refreshments were ser-

ved.

School in Cameron.

NOTICE TO APPLICANT
For Registrar of Voters position of

Cameron Parish: A Civil Service test
will be administered to persons who
have applied for the position of Registr:
of Voters prior to Sept. 27.

The test will be given at 2 p.m. Fri-
day, Oct, 4 at the Cameron Elementary

Cameron Parish

‘Police Jury

Church officers

named at Chenier
The following officers

have been chosen by the

First Baptist Church of
Grand Chenier to serve

from October 1974 through
October 1975:

Pastor, Rev. R. L.

Parham; clerk, Mrs. J. E.
Flash; assistant clerk, Mrs.
Winston Sells; treasurer,
Voelkel Dyson; music di-

rector, Wayne ©. Wood;
pianist, Mrs. Neil Crai
assistant, Mrs. Wayne
Wood,

Librar and reporter,
Mrs.

W.

O. Wood; SundaySch direct Winsto
Sells; church training di-

rector, Wayne O. Wood;
general secretary (S.S. and

€.T.), Mrs. J. E. Flash,

J. E. Flash, Voelkel Dyso

Neil Crain, Venice Nash,
Lee Nunez.

Soci ccealti chair~

Wood,ante by

b Mdiee ine
church; flowér fund, Mrs.
Voelkel Dyson; piani

church training, Susan

Elmer; church training
teachers: children, Mrs.

Parham; youth, Mrs.

W
.

Sunday School teachers:

adults, Mrs. V. ©. Nash,
assistant, V. O, Nash;
young adults, Mrs. Dyson;
youth A, Neil Crain,

assistant Mrs. Crain; youth
B J E. Flash, assistant

Mrs. Lynn McCall; child-
ren 3, Mrs. Lee Nunez,
assist Mrs. Jame Ellis;
children L, Mrs. Sell

presc (4 and 5), Way
Wood.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Tribute to Miss Nona
(EDITOR&# NOTE--The

following, tribute to Miss

Wynona Welch, long time
registrar of voters who died
recently, was written by a

former resident of Cam-

eron, now living in Ala-
ama.)

Dear Editor:
My family and I have

A tribute to

those who aid

By BERNICE STEWART

It is in hospital rooms

that I recall most clearly
the words of a nineteenth

century English journalist,
Geo Sala, who wrote:

God has so ordered that

men, being in need of each

other, should learn to love
each other, and bear each

other&#3 burdens.&qu

During my husband&#39;s

desperate illness these past
weeks, concem and service
and love have trooped into
his room in many guises

meet the need of him whose

every breath was a struggle
ta live. They were the giv-
ers; we, the recipients,

disc: idThey are
and dedicated people --

these doctors and nur and
technicians,

Knowledgeable and ar fill-

They b
bedside-watcer as they

seek to telieve the discom-
fort of the sick one.

‘The aides and orderlies,
the office force, the house-
keeping crew -- all contri-
bute something to ease the
burden of the heavy-heart-
ed. Evident, too, is the
work of those behind the
scenes when meal carts and

the thrice daily coffee
cart appear and disappear
behind solid wall as by
magic.

Two things impressed .

me most about th hospital
- aperform of clo

precision and the plsat
willingness of each to serve

beyon his or her particular
d

Int the hospital room,
came love and ser-

vice in the form of relatives
and friends.

Ours was the need; theirs,
the burden - sharin;

many friends in Cameron
Parish. Miss Nona Welch
was counted among those
friends.

As I look around my
home here in Livingston,
Ala., Lsee many things
that were given to me ovethe years by Miss Nona.
She was one of the mo
thoughtful persons I have

ever mowDuring th years that
we lived inneam she

was always concerned when

one of our family was

and always showed that con-

cern by doing something
nice.

I know that many peo-
ple will remember Miss

Nona, and all the thought-
ful things that she did for
them and their love ones.

We have kept in touch
with Miss Nona in the year
and a half that we have
been gone from Cameron.

THERESA CHERAMIE here demonstrates
the new VITAL machine in use in Cameron
parish schools to aid students in learning
more about various vocations.

Hugh, Alan and I are very
thankful to have Miss Nona

as our friend. Those*of you
who did not know Miss
Nona, as we did, have

missed something in your
life,

‘As our son Alan said»

whe hearing of her death,
&quot;M she was a great la-
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t building of large ocean-anan eyes seas
saipe, todew
sehal of

I the 1630s. when Japan hads itself off from the araa imperial decree forbade

STAN ,

YOU FASHI
PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

FOR INFANTS - BOYS & GIRLS

Bee ee ee ae
-Huskies © Chubbettes

325 W. Prien Lake Roa Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

Hearing test set

for Cameron

Free electronic hearing
test will be given in Cam~
eron Thursday, Oc 10,

1974, at Broussard&#3 Mo-
tel. Anyo who ae
trouble hearing ot under-

dy& and so good to us and
so many other people.

Yes, she was great and

grand and very much a la-
dy. We shall all miss her,

kful
that we were able to be a

part. of her full and won-

derful life.
Roslain H. Baker

* Chrys

COUN
C HRYSLER-

Plym * aComplete
* SALES ca

R
* SERVICE yoo

1. MO SRA
* PARTS oT OURSr

AS AR CoN

1035 E. Napoleon
Sulphur 3

Call 527-6396

standing is welcome to

come for a free test using
the latest electronic equip-

ment to determine his or

her hearing loss.

Mr. Theriot, well
known Louisiana hearing

aid advisor, will analyze
and evaluate the results
during this event. Diagrams
showing how the ear works
and some of the causes of
hearing loss will be avail-
able. Visitors can also see

how a simple operat on

the ear has helped thoi
ands of peoplé to hast ag
and how the latest electron-

se developments ar help-
ing thousands mi

Everyone should have a

hearing test at least once

a year if foay-have atrouble at

clearly. Even pe now

wearing a hearing
should have a aoe test
and find out about the lat-

rection.

The free hearing test in
Cameron will be held at

Broussard&#39; Motel, “‘Th
da Oct. 10, fr 9 until

oon by appointmt only.cal 775-5115 for an ap-
ent. If you are un-sil come in for oehearing test, if you

call 77 5115, Mr. &qu
wil make an appointm
for you to have your hearing
tested in the privacy of your
own home.

Mr. Theriot will be

conducting the ’

the

ing Serv 1720 Oak Par
Boulevard, Lak Charles,

test methods of hearing cor- La.

. And
that, dear neic i what
love is all alHospi

Recently admitted to

South Camer Memorial
‘Hospital were

! cs 22 -
Dona Beard,

Lake Arthur; Wilson Swire,
Grand Che

Sept. 23 - Natalie La-

Bove, Cameron; Ar No-

lo Harlock, N.C
ent 25 =~Mic Fu-

Se ‘2
-Benjam

Wansom, dtreee Vi
Righura Gee

G on vevRichard Abbeville

Sept. 2 - Natalie Mill-

er, Came: ron

Sept, 28 - Charles W.

Bertrand, Cameron,

CALCASI SAVI and LOA

effective immediately, we&# pay you Interest From Date
of Deposit to Date of Withdrawal on your 5Y,%
Regular Passbook Savings Account. Eve if you

withdraw or close your account before the
end of the quarter—All accounts

compound dailey, paid quartel

«W CAL THI
Bs

CALCASIE SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI

“WE HAVE YOUR

INTEREST AT HEART&q

with 9 offices to serve you

ee», ee ee es.
Ea La aL

0

Pn Late SererPLPHUR— 120 ae

“ODARDALI~-5 Ave. Sheppl Count

sO—

EVERYDA
INTERE

See us for
details today
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E GROCERY: MKT. ~

aw ~
DOVE & QUAIL ~™

FIELD LOAD

y
SHOTGUN

SHELLS

$2.79
19TH YEAR -- }

GROROROVDOrOne

OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
MAIN STREE

,
CAMERON BE SURE TO VISIT OUR COMPLETE SPECIALS GOOD 7

PHONE 775-5193 -

sHoT irs
JUST ARRIVED

A NEW SHIPMENT

ALL GAUGES

ovr
PINEAPPLE

BEVERA ROO

BE SUR TO LOOK OVER OUR

LARGE SELECTION OF FISHING

TACKLE, LURES NETS, EVERYTHING

YOU WILL NEED TO GOFISHING

DOLLA DAY SAL
GROCE !

WIFT POTTED MEA 7.
SWIFT VIENNA SAYS

JACKS PIES 3/i. 8
F MATE

1.00

GIANT TIDE 1.00 ea.
COFFEE

4
1.00

CONTADINA TOM. PAS
LITTLE FRISKIES  4/1.00

[00 SWIFT CHILI 2/10 1
SWIFT WHO CHI OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 6/1.00

IVORY LIQUID KING 97.99 RANCH CHILI. veans 1.00 ea

SAFEGUARD SCAP3/ PERSONAL IVO | 2/
JIF 280z. PEANUT BUTTER oogle Peanur&#3 85¢

CRACKER JAC - 1.0 MAR CLEAN 89

VEA SALE
SIRLOIN STEAK $1.3 |b, T—BONE STEAKS I. rie

BMINUTE STEAKS $1.39 1b RUMP ROAST .
-9

DAYS SEPT. OCT. 3

thru OCT. 10

ZEBCO—ROD & REEL

SET—READY TO

GO—ALL YOU

NEED IS WATER

SPECIAL—?

SHASTA OR
HYDE PARK

CANNED DRINKS

Ne
in office tae

ment fri
Ba Ke “t

church prplaque ieeSe

Iron

used

Refuge ge J
announce:

s t t ‘t i

regwildl u
for : = . bi

PORK NEC BONE 39¢ Ib.

CHITTERLINGS 5# 3.49

SHOULDER ROAST 1.89Ib. CHUCK ROAST T 69Ib.

CHUCK STEAK .79 lb, HAMBURGER 3 9 Ib.
FRESH FRYERS 49 1b. PIG FEET .

MICELLES SAUSAGE .85 I
CHITTERLINGS 65: Ib.
1# SWIFT BACON 1.54
SWIFT BOLOGNA 1.49

Cudcha 5# HAM 8.51

‘3% BOX BACON piec
THRIFTY BACON 12oz.

WEINERS— 1.9 pkg,
SWIFT B&a SAUSAGE

KRAFT 18 SLICE PKG. io BAR S POR SAUS | 79.

KRAFT 8 SLICE PKG .6 TENNESSEE. SAUS 1.3

PRODUC !
RUSSET POTATOES

- 39 Ib, AVOCADOS
-79 Ib, DES. APPLES

»
59 Ib. SATSUMA ORANGES

.59 Ib. CABBAGE .

BANANAS
GARLIC

BEL PEPPER &

CUCUMBERS.

-19 lb.

-
49 Ib.

-25 Ib.
+10 lb.
«15 lb.
-2I Ib.
+25 Ib.

RED POTATOES -
10 lb.

CELERY
BAG ORANGES
SEEDLESS GRAPES

RED GRAPES
LETTUCE
TOMATOES

-
39 Ib.

.
59 lb.

e

MADE FRESH DAILY

LARGE SELECTION OF é

TASTY SANDWICHES
Quarts

SA
10W30_AL HEAD CLEANING TAPES 6 65 ea

wePOR MOTOR OIL B

facturers, .

this gauge. Iron sho

8 per bo thi yea
abl and #2

pri to entering th
Permits will be issuYELLOW |

Onions

SHEER---89¢ |
NUDE--- sat
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Mrs. Davis honore
Mss. J. A. Davis, who has held

the office of finance secretary of

Wakefield Memorial Methodist
Church for 43 years was honored this

week by the church upon her retire~

ment from the job.
Ed Kelley, lay leader of the

church, presented Mrs. Davis with a

plaque in appreciation for her many

years of devoted service.

Mrs. Davis has held the job since
its inception and is taini over the

duties to Mrs. Jerry
avis said a ae has en-

joyed her wo Be thinks i&#39 tine

to tum it over to some of the &quot;yo
sters& in the church.

Iron shot shell to be

used in refuge hunts

Refuge Manager John R. Walther

announced that the 1974 waterfowl

hunt regulations for Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge are now available

for public distribution. Several majo
changes have been made this year in

the regulations so all former and new

refuge hunters are advised to obtain a

copy oF Tetain this article for future

reference.

The Fish and Wildlife Service has.

adopted the use of iron shot shells for

all refuge waterfowl hunts that will

occur on federal refuges this season,

said Walther. He noted that hunting
will be limited to hunters having 12

gauge shotgun only and to the use of

fron shot shells only.
No lead shot shells will be permit-

ted on the hunt area and because 12

gauge iron shot shells are the only
size now available from ammo manu-

facturers, the hunt will be limited to

this gauge. Iron shot shells will cost

$5 per box this year. Shot sizes avail-
Se are #1 and #2 for geese and #4

for ducls. No home 43-loaded iron

shot shells will be permitted.
Another major change in require-

ments is that all hunters will have to

obtain a hunt permit from the refuge
prior to entering the refuge hunt area.

Permits will be issued from Oct. 15

through the entire duck season. The

refuge office will be open from 7 a.m

to 3:30 p.m. on weekdays, from 8

a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday, and 2

p.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday unt

season opens in order that hunters can

obtain a permit. Permits will also

be issued at the hunt area during the

season.

Hunters must possess their state

license and duck stamp prior to ob-

taining the permit. Permits will be
issued for the entire season. Juvenile
hunters will be required to obtain a

permit even though they do not need
to have a duck stamp or license until
they are 16,

Walther further stated that hunters
will be required to leave their duck

stamp and license at the hunt shed
before entering either hunting area

and upon completion of their hunt
will have to fill in a questionnaire.
The refuge hunt permit must be car-

ried by the hunter while in the field
hunting.

Hunting o the refuge for the first

segment will start on Thursday, Nov. 7
and for the second segment on Thurs-

day, Dec. 19, due to the noon open-
ing hour of the season selected by the
state

SABINE NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE

CAMERON PARIS LOUISIANA
’

6

x

o oe

yo .

;
Se,

CAMERON, LA.

————_ REFUGE BOUNDARY

HUNTIN AREA
STEEL SHOT ONLY

C amer
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Local girl to

play pro ball

Pamela Sue January left Sunday
for Rockton, Ill. She has signed to

play basketball with the New York
Harlem Queens.

The team plays approximately
150 games in citles om coast to

coast.

Harlem Queens have been
traveling and playing basketball

for 15 years and have

a

fine repu-
tat

Deadline set

for recipes
Oct, 20 is the deadline for tuming

in recipes to be included in the an-

nual cookbook of the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival, according to
Ward Fontenot, cookboo chairman.

Fontenot said that the finest cooks
in the world can be found in Southwest
Louisiana kitchens and have always

been generous with sharing their cul-
inary secrets with others.

Recipes can be sent t him at Box
551, Cameron, La. 70631

Contest slated

The finals in the Cameron area

“Little Miss and Mister&qu contest will
be held Thursday, Oct. 10 at 7 p.m.
in the auditorium of the

Elementary School.
ertainment will be provided by

Joy Dinger&# Nursery School. There
will be no admission charge.

The event i sponsored’ by the
Cameron
Club and the w: participate
in the parish contest ‘do the Louisi-
ana Fur and Wildlife festival.

Chenier contest
The Grand Chenler “Little Miss

and Mister&qu contest will be held

Tuesday night, Oct. 15, at 7 p.m.

girl, will represent the community in

the parish elimination contest where

the winner of that contest will parti-
cipate in the Louisiana Fur and Wild-
life Festival festivities in January.

‘The Grand Chenier Extension
Homemakers club sponsors the local

contest.

Family sought
of missing man

The Sabine Coast Guard unit is try-
ing to locate the family of J B. Rus-
sell (address unknown) who was aboard
the trawler &quot;Littl Women&qu which hit
a submerged object in the Western
Gulf Wednesday. After the boat sank
it was discovered Russell was missing.

Russell had been hired to work othe shrimp boat in Cameron and w

unkn to the captain that tired
nile

wat a middle aged white male

w spo with a French accent. Any-
any information regardingRusis sok to notify the Coast

It i believed that h may be from
8

caccasiey

i Lane

Buildin boar
named b jury

The-new Cameron parish junior
livestock barn, now under construc-

tion on the Front Ridge road, also
will be used by the Cameron Parish
Mosquito Control board.

The mosquit control offices,
now located in the old Audre:
school, must be moved as the school

wi b
beuse for vocational education

Monday th police j appomtea

a new board, known na th Ma
purpose Building Advisory Board,
manage the new building in the in
terest of the 4-H and FFA clubs,

the mofquito control agency an other
public interest.

Named to the board were Frances
Erbelding and Howard Cox, represent-
ing the mosquito board; Emest Hamil-
ton and Sonny McCall, representing
the livestock board; an Norman Mc-
Call and Emest Myer representing
the police jury.

The board will work out plans for
the mutual use of the building by the
two priticipal agencies--the livestock
and moqguito board, and also will
make

tie

building available for other
public ffmctions, such as the Fur Fes-
tival 4

Barba Doland Coatney

Mrs. Coatney

gets doctorate

Bar a Doland Coatney was

awarde a Doctorate of Philosophy

degree (Ph. D) in Home Economics

Education Aug. 17 at Texas Wom-

ens panty, in Dento Tex. Her

dissert topic was &quot;F Habits

and ine FPee of Young pag
Nugtj Ou

and the late Mr.

ney attended Grand Cheni school,gadua as salutatorian in 1944.

‘AB degree with a major in home

economics was earned at the Univer-

sity of Southwestern Louisiana-in
1947. ABS education deg with a

major in home economics education

was earned at McNeese in $3
The Master of Science degree with

a major in home economics education

was earned at Northwestern State

University in 1970. The Master of Ed-

ucation degree with a major in media

education was earned at Northwestern

State University in 1972.

Work experience
|
Inclu teaching

in the public scl ke Charl
wai Alexandria and Oklaho City,
Okla. Mrs. Coatney is presently em-

ployed as a teacher in the Alexandria

school system.
‘Mrs. Coatney is married to Gene

Coatney. They reside with their two

fo Richard and David, at 4802

gton Blvd., Alexandria. Theira one and son-in-law, Sandy and

Johnny Casey, reside in the same

ire

orte
goog:
ue

c tyeandin gradustion at Texas

Womens University was Mrs. Coney& mother, Mr. and Mrs.

Doland and Jennifer of Lak Ch
Mrs, Curtis Richard and David of

Cora Lee of Bedfo Tex.

A luncheon was serve in honor

of the occcasion by Mr. and Mrs.

Roger Bills in their home in Fort

Worth.

Barbecue set

by Knights
The annual fall barbecue of the

J. P. Boudoin Sr, Knights of Colum-
bus Council will be held Sunday, Oct.
13 at the KC hall in Creole.

Servicing of barbecue roast and
chickens will begin at 10:30 a.m.

There will be a Punt, Pass and Kick

Po all contest for the children.
In the afternoon there will be a

bin
1

follo by a dance.

aised will go toward theco ulldin fund.
Lassi Primeaux, Grand Knight,

said th public was invited to attend
the festivis

Two winners
Two Cameron parish 4-H club

members had Wiki livestock ex-

hibits at the Intemational Rice Festi-
val in Crowley recently.

Cecil Myers exhibited the pie
* Coma Angus heifer in the ope:

vision and Todd Montie ex!hibite= second place Braham heifer.

Oe iseAirp nee
is great here

Improved airport facilities will

greatly improve Cameron parish&
ability to attract new industries, the

Cameron parish police jury was told

said that most

Library cuneint
brings split vote

The Cameron parish police jurors

Mon had their second split vote

Juror Lyle Crain of Grand Cheni
made a motion that Mrs. Nunez, who

has been a board member for many
years, be

Joum Bayo area he fal theja area h §

wanted a boa member.
McCall made a motion that the

appointment be tabled for the time

bei pe

§

rua motion was already
on the and a vote was called on

it.

Jurors Archie Berwick, aeRiggs and Crain voted to
Mrs. Nunez, and Jurors Riggs

Jury adopts
vehicle polic
The: ee ee ee
‘ict

a

jeon appl

in

wt allna rey a] S=
in Tegards to use ofpa vehicles ‘i personal reasons. with

ion was taken on the recom-sinles of Auditor Pat McDonald
who said the action would assure the

public of the good intentions of the

jury.
The resoltuion particularly re-

stricted the use of such vehicles for

travel to and from work daily.

Jury adopts
new procedure

The Cameron police jury unani-
mously adopted Monday a resoluoffered by Juror Norman McCall th:
the jury complete its agenda at an
monthly meeting before taking up
any matters offered by individu

Altthough no explanation was of-
fered by McCall for the resolution,

he may have been referring to a

disagre among the jurors last
mon

At the September meeting, Juror
Lyle Crain at the start of the nestinhad made a motion that the feder
court be asked to remove eeweight-

ed tial or call for elections im-
mediat y

for
for the jury.

McCall and
nd Charl Riggs,w hed

had initiated the suit that brought
about the weighted vote plan, voted
down Crain&#3 motion.

No mention of the weighted vote
or elections were made, however, at
the meeti Monday.

dingz per waapprov
Sub, No. 4;
Habess

 .
and for ‘Dar Wayne

or permit was approve.
Alice Maywald for LaLake iee . is

Lou in Ward 6.
The juror asked the Louisiana

High De for a 25 year lease on
he Grand Chenier state park so theiy a apply for a grant to improve
Mt En cscs for a fire siren for the
Creole fire department was approved.
The tdwn will soon be getting a new
fire truck.

Upon th motion of Juror C. A.
Rigg the body passed a resolution
opposing a proposed federal gas tax.

and McCall voted against the ap-
ent,

int hav « representative

anes
upon west

by

Jury
President

eae
sur 00 cone aerepresentation w:Ac robebly wil b takment

eee:“aemake-

was ‘af
termnoon when the aluminum ladder on
which he was working came in contact

a Ha voltae 3

&ltas Roderickcre an employe of Cameron

Fine
ervic wil beat 10 p.m.

Thursday at Sacred Heart C
Church, aaceme&#3 under the direction of

ou Funeral

altewat 2 1972 graduate of South
‘ameron High School, member ofKai Calanin Connell 30Re as teeet ae

i
e

matern:Marga Savole of Cameron,

Youth finalist
Lancy ton of

Le Eg Heat toof M =
the 10 boys ages four an five chosen

saglahe tetera
Kin; ee Cue tect

oe

contestants a

pit an 10boysor choten a fina
Tot finals will be held atThe T:

7 pm. ay, Oct. 11 at the fair,

Benefit s

A trap thoot will be held SSaturda
and Su Oct. 12 and 1 cotafay or et Saris eae ate

Sponsore ald
_shoo will be ba at the
Building aie at 8

mt each d

prke will
a Centennial

C

¢

gu from ‘Kall Private col-
e Deat especially friends

Tiih ase inge totale pose bnthe

Tarp wi ag
The South Cameron High School

Tarpons unblemished with a 20-8 dis-
trict win over the Vinton Lions here

Friday .

The Tarpons will meet Sam Hous-

ton_lit- Bluff this res night.
In last week&#3 eamYaiea3 m Smith ee Smith

for the Tarpons — owextra points after

The Tarp ground attack blasted

out 243 vards with Kent Muaa, steri-

fi Vaug and Boy Smith sharing
beg) carrie 17 times for peyeSmith carried 13 times for 89
and Vaughan totaled citer

Boye
16

carries,
The South Cameron offensive in-

terior line headed by Joey Reina,
Tommy Boudreaux, ae

i
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SHOWN MANNING THE pickup station at the WOW hall in

Creole this week to receive donations for Hurricane Fifi vic-

tims are Mrs. J. T. Primeaux and Mrs. John Allen Conner.

Donations of canned goods, medicine, clothing and money are

being received.

THI IS AN interior view of the new Calcasieu Savings and Loan

Associat offices in Cameron.

Cam featured in national

on offshore oil work
(mrr OT

(erent got ‘ameron co: whichSEOs. aoron- th Ne Gel Tim
Chicago Sun Times Picayune other papers, also men-

tan a feature on the $161.5 million tioned Hurricane Audrey. The Sun

‘Stingr pipeli project ‘Times article follows:)
ee

i Ca of life an damage

awa six wecks later B surin th (h G o
storm.

In

Augus of Sa Mexico get mixed reviews
torna tore through rere. Yet, like towns by

the sea, Camer nee the
Gulf. a ten

ig it was
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BUIL FOR LES

Why purchas your lumber at top dollar

&qu you can buy from us ot lower

; ton a We

for
. Today,

g fellar the bi attrac-
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&quot;PE ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&

IMR & MRS. E. J. DRONET, Owner

Twirling
contest

The Calcasieu-Cameron
Fair has set the twirling

contest for Oct. 12, Satur-
day, at 11:30 a.m. The
deadline to register for this
contest is Saturday, Oct. 5,

at 6 p.m.
Registration fees for Miss

Calcasieu-Cameron Ma-

ips are

Sp person. Late entries
be accepted with a

la fae
fee charged - $1 per

Twirlin competition
is open to anyone who has
not won mote than eight
first place awards in twirl-
ing competition. This does
not include rating awards,
Only dance twirl entries

can provide their own mu-

sic, all other twirlers will
use the United States

-Twirling Association rec-

ord.
‘The twirling contests

are open to the following
divisions:

Ages 15 and over

Mr. Ogburn’“&
rites held’ cob sults

Ogbura,
of aa Che B6:30 a.m. Wednesd:
Oct. 2 in a Lake Char
hospit

Funeral services were,
at 10 a.m. Friday in St.

Eugene& Catholic Church.
Burial was in the church
cemetery under the direct-

ion of O&#39;Donnell Funeral
Home.

Ogbum was a retired em-

ploy ofof AMOCO Oil Co.
and had lived in Grand
Chenier several years.

Survivors include his
wife, Emma Theriot Og--

“bu a daughter, Mrs.
Bonsall of GraChe two sisters,
Brock of Man

Tex., and M Lo Wyke
of Conover,

N.

C., and
four Dene | R Ogbum

‘of LaPorte Tex., Rex Og-
burn of San Antonio, Tex.,
Cordell Ogbum of Jefferson,
Tex., and Ray Ogburn of

Raleigh, N..C.
Pallbearers were Charles

Ogburn, Curtis Ogburn, Da-
vid Trahan, Jerod Nunez,
Gerald Mouton and Ronnie
Theriot.

a abou 40 million the fol-
—

ing year.er lty flow of 100 million
cubic fe o natural gas
would meet the needs of 18
foo Mid )

‘These new offshore supplies
are expect to merely offset
declines in onshore uroavailable to NGPL, but it&
clear that piepline officials
feels that stayin even is a

Midw homes will rerradequat gas supplie thi

winter and in the foreseeable
future, officials say. Private-

_

they feel a serious short-
age of gas is likely to occur

somewhere alon the East
form in deepe water.

As fo the price, it becomes
readily apparent when touri ing 5.
Stingray b helicopte that
finding energy is only the tip
of the iceberg the heav drilling rj
costs are in producin and
carrying supplie to market.

The Stingr project at tfurthest point extends al
125 miles into the Gulf, tin
in up with the Marlin No. 5

drilling platform anchored in
362 feet of water. Althou

numerous drilling rigs and
Platfor can be see from
the air on the way to Marlin
5 there is onl one Gif plat-
form. in deepe water.

Stingray officials laud the
two firms that actually laid
the pipe (Brown & Root and
J. Ray McDermott & Co.), for

nearly 220 miles was com-

plete from June 7 thro

a various time to do the job.

That’s a total bill of $622,0
a day

Each

days 7 day a week
1 day on the omg
seven days off. Ski el:
ers are pullin down $1,00 a
week while they&# on the thine

‘barg on the other end of the
scale, workmen

make: about $2 for 8 hours’
‘work.

soa

Right to Cook
But the pipeline cost in-

cludes none of the cost of
actually findin and produc-
in as in the Gulf of Mexico.
Since December of

companie have spent $7 alion in offshore leases sim
for the right to look for a
and gas (they do have a

pretty goo idea what&#3 under
the water by the time lease
bids are submit:

These lease paym (to
the federal government) will
find their way into high ener-

gy bills, and so will the in-

credibly expensive fees charg-
ed for actual drilling
operations.

Sun Oil Co. operate Marli

daily rate, actual
ral ccst ohana bi

Probabl less,

Oil also

has

|

lor

a
H

movin up swiftly in recent

years althoug not quickly

cav to pleas gas‘ produ

w me
il & ree

coe oteol ices, i

ges would b
sellin for te times the
current

feb ie FP fo inert
of gas.that akethe way the system

and if consumers are

More than $1200 was

Tealized from the benefit

rodeo held Saturday night
at the Robert Henagan ro-

© arena and w!

equally divided betw‘Mrs. Beth Baldwin, Scotty
Groves and Gerald rea
all of whom have been hos-,

pitalized and have large
hospital expenses.

heila Baldwin was

named all around junior
girl and Chris Doucet was

around senior girl and Mark
Cormier all around se: nior

boy. Joby Shirley received

the hard luck trophy and

Johnny Groves was winner

of the jackpot bareback,
First, second and third

=

ES

&qu ADS
FO SALE - Native

Chenier shell; any amoun!

Gall 842-47 of 542- 12
Houston Miller. (9/19-12/

26c)

E WEIGHT with NewLos!

\Shap Tablets and Hydrex

wit ea at Colligan&#
Drug Hackberry.

_

Ori 1 }2

FOR SALE - 1968 Payse

bedroo:
Central heat and carpet.

Parti furnished. $ 3 000,

Call Dale Hebert at 775-

5954, (9/26p)

FOR SUNBURN, itching,
place winners in the various insect bites, chappe
events included:

Bulls - junior:
Doucet, Craig Hare; sen-

ior: Steve Richard, Scotty
Cooper, M CormieBareback - junior:

Doucet, Sh bie
Walter Breaux; senior: To
gan Laviolette, Marty
Cunningham, Mark Cor--
mier.

Barrels - junior: Sheila

Baldwin, Janette Nesmith,
Patti McLeod; senior:

Shane Hinton, Jan Wood-

ard, Jennifer Todd,
les - junior: Sheila

Baldwin, Janette Nesmith,

Tom Todd; senior:
Shane Hinton, Thomas
Helms, Suzanne Ellender.

Flag - junior: Sheila

Baldwin, Tommy Todd,
Stephanie Ellender;

senior: Shane Hinto
Di Richard, LisaBald ,

Barrel pickup - junior:
Janette Nestaith, Tommy
Todd, Stephanie Ellender;

senior: Shane Hint Lalu

Addison, Keith Fontenot.
Adult barrels -

oBridg
Miller, Tressie Fluitt, Toot-
sie Ellender.

Adult Pol - Sis Penny
The Henagans wish to

express sincere and grateful
appreciation for the help

that came from so many to

make the rodeo a success

and a benefit to all three
families for which it was

being sponsored.
&quo only did DeQuincy

citizens give of themselves,
their time, talents and

money, but also involved
were numerous citizens

and organizations from
other parts of Southwest
Louisiana. Togetherness

and concem is what it
takes to organize a project
such as this and you have
shown both. May the kind-
ness you&# shown toward
these be multiplied a it is
Tetumed to you,& say the

Henagans.

School sets

homecoming
About 14 years ago Ki-

satchie School was closed
and consolidated is orum and Provencal.
cent years former one

and teachers ge together,
elected officers and or-

ganized an annual hom

coming, to be celeach year
combined wi ‘idbBaptist .Churc
alon with se ant
tainment from various

groups, usually b form
students with covered ‘di

dinner to be served at noon.

This year&# homeco
is Sunday Oct. 20,

i one knows the
whereabouts of any former
student or teacher, they

are asked to contact them.
Come early so that you

may be recognized as in-
dividual class groups. A

i and que will also
be selecte:

Mrs. Nei Cormie

{lave Dowden)
Longville, La.

Fg

sip Besherin tnt nan seen ae pene

Come to the

Cal-Cam Fair

October 7-13

Fairgrounds, Sulphur La.

Educational Exhibits-- Free

Attractions--Matt Armstrong
Shows on the midway.

hands and face use Nor-

walk Vitamin E Skin

crea At Colligan&#
Dru Store, Hackberry.

,

Ole 11/1

Route

Cameron
B MRS, GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr. and Mrs, Melvin

Murphy and grandson spent

th we with Ms, and Mrs.

iurphy a Mr. andM Male Savoy re-

cently.
Thursday of last week,

the George Nunezs had a

surprise visit of Cecil Bates

of Orange. Cecil was a

coast guard man here 30

years ago and George was

working on th ferry at the

time. This was the first
time th had seen each

other since then. They had

a very pleasant visit.
Mrs, Erma Meeks and

Francis (Brother) Nunez of

Port Arthur spent the week-
end with Mrs. Elray LaBove

and visited other relatives.

Sunday Mr. and Mrs.

Waybern LaBove, Mr. and
Mrs. Tal McCain, Mr. and
Mrs, David Bailey and

children, all of Big Lake,
spent the day with Mrs.

LaBove.

Miss Edwina Theriot and

Mogen spent Sunday night
in Lake Charles with Mrs,

Betty Theriot and children,
Romaine and Roman spent

Saturday night with Edwina.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Hebert and boy of Lake
Charles were recent visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Sa-
vote.

Class outing
The Youth C

Traini Class “th First
Baptist Church of Grand
Chenier enjoyed an outing

at the putt-putt golf course

a

Lak Charles Saturday
gs Sponsored by the

pastor
cor, “th Rev. R. L.Path the class also en-

Jo eating at the Pica-
ly Cafeteria.

Attending were Dena
and Peanut

nut Ell Jimmy
Ra Willi

FOR SALE - 1967 4-

door Galaxie 500 with air

‘condition, power steering
and brakes. Call 538-

2955, Grand Chenier.

(10 17)

NEW AND USED carpet
for sale. Also vinyl floors

sold, installed and clean-

ed. Call u for any floor

problem Phone 436-7071

after 5 p.m. and on week-

ends.

LOST - Se of weddi
si lost at Kornegay&

c. If found pleas5975-50 $50 te-

ward to finder, (10/3-
10p)

FOR SALE - 2 agit
ed quarterhorses

1

mare,

gelding. Call &q276
Creole. (10/3-17c)

FOR SALE - 1965 Mer-

cury station wagon; good
motor; full equipped.

$ one 775-5611 oF

775 -

sa (10/16c)

MAKE MONEY selling
PARTY PLAN COSTUME

JEWELRY. Give demon-

strations in your home. No

investment. Excellent
commissions. 713-832-

4758 HERIT 103

Goodhue Building, Beau-

mont, Tex. 778 (10/10p)

FO SALE - Look, dress

makers, a wire mesh dress

form. Cal 538-5393,

(10/10 ctf)

FO SALE - 20-ft.
aluminum boat 8 ft. wide

with rebuilt 390 Ford en-

gine and Velvet drive ma-

rine transmission. $2700.
Go-Cart with new Sears

Craftsman 6 hp motor.

$150, Call 538-2160,

(10/10c)

CARD OF THANKS
The family of Archie

Ogburn extends gratitude
and thanks to family, friends
and neighbor for prayers,
Mass, cards, flowers, food
and thoughtfulness in the
loss of their loved one.

Special acknowleal to st.Paic F Flos sta
flower shops, O&#39;
Funeral Home and especial-

ly to Father Ed Degeyter.
The Archie Ogbum

families

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Aug Baccigof Creole w: to than

relatives and
fi frie I

came by to wish her a hap-
py 90th birthday; to those
who sent cards, money
and gifts. Especially to

Msgr. M. J Bernard of Sa-re ‘Hea Church in Cre-

ole and members of Court

Mary Olive Catholic Daugh-
ters. Mrs. Baccigalop is
still very active and works
in her garden. Thanks to

Mrs. Geneva Griffith who
took her picture for the

Pil alo with her pastor,
Mrs. August Baccigal

and family

Su Elmer an Randalind
rain. Others attending in-Sta youth teacher, Mrs.

Wayne Wo Mrs. Patham
and Mr,

Naf&# Sch
Lunch Week

National School Lunch
Week is being observed Oct.
14 thtough Oct. 18 by all
school cafeterias throughout
the nation.

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and ofl
any ‘make of sewing ma-

chine in your home. Call

Wilt in Came Oct. 16

B. P. Babineaux

Check your new fall

& winter catalog for

all our specials!

If you don’t have a catalo
come in and get one.

..the famil store Phon
ond ([°S |||

Pr 5-536
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Gran Lake-Swe
By Carolyn Gibbs

topic of men talk is
the aoa of rye grass
and the expense is not for-
gotten,

T cooler weather re-

minds us that fall is here.
The Waymond Coodie

family is vacationing in
the Yucatan Penninsula
in Mexico.

Mrs. Bessie Goodman
and Carolyn Gibbs visited
Mrs. Ida Cox Saturday af-

temoon. Mrs. Cox was one

of the first organist for the
Lake Arthur camp meetings.
Mrs. Cox is 91 years and
still active. “Aunt Ida& as

she is known, is seen walk-

ing to attend church services
almost every Sunday morn-

ing. It is a delight to spend
some time with her.

Saturday, Mrs. Tom

Taylor visit the Valof Welsh. Valee
the panel“o Welsh

| Hi
School. Later, Mrs. Taylor
visited with her daughter

and husband, Mr. and Mrs.

Ben Smith of Jennings.

mo Wednesday after-

Mrs, Ray Gragg wasnupri b her friends

with a surprise birthday
party.

Shrimp gumbo was the

meal that Ronnie Gragg of
Houston enjoyed the most

Monday night. Ronnie
visited the Ray Graggs and

remarked that Mom&#3 gum-
bo was hard to beat.

ATHLETIC ASS
The Grand Lake Athleti

Association is busy with

plan for their annual Fall
Festival. The association

reminds everyone that it

is membership time, and

pleas relp the kids of our

area by attending the games
and supporting the associa-

tion.
Mr. and Mrs. Oras Cle-

ment of Edgerly were re-

cent guests in the Ray

has really been enjoying
being back in the Sweet-

lake area. Recently, she

traveled with Carolyn to

the hay field and found
herself useful driving a

truck for Carolyn and her

husband to pick up the

Saturd
Weoedman Hall

Creole

Music By Barro

and th Teardrops

hay. Mrs. Goodman reports
that it has been about 25

years since she has driven
a hay tuck

(Last Week&#3 News)

As the day grow short-

er, the warmer sweaters and

light jackets feel to the

body. The area farmers
are busy winding up the
last bits of the second

crops of rice.
The Grand Lake Athletic

Association is busy with the

plan of the Fall Festival.
The association is also

holding a membership drive

throughout the communi-
ties. The Atheltic Associa-

tion&#39 primary concern is

the welfare and well being
of the athletic teams of our

school.
The Jasper Ogea family

held a family get-together
Sunday, Sept. 22, to help
Mr. Oge celebrate his

75th birthday. Members of

the family came from areas

of the parish and from Cal-
casieu Parish. Out of town

visitors were: Phyllis Stod-
derd of Sulphur, Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Deggs and

Johnny of Rosepine. Mr.

and Mrs. Josep Sonnier,
Ray an Jeff from Port Ar-

thur, Tex., and Mrs. Leah

Mack from Beaumont, Tex.

Miss J Ellen Cox of

Colorado is presently visit-

ing friends and relatives in

the Sweetlake area.

Ra Gragg is presently
recovering at home from a

visit to the hospital.
Nolton Richard has been

in the intensive care unit

in a Lake Charles hospital.
H is presently home doing

fine.

John B. DeMary is pre-

sently hospitalized due to

surgery.

Syrapathies to the Joe
LaBove family; Mr. LaBove

died Sunday afternoon.

Gurab dollar
An average dollar bill is fold-

sel ane witolded more than 4

HOH thes. dum a Idetine
avd wall wear out before it will
break.

a

JOY&# DAY CARE children enjoyed a hay

vide Friday ona wagon with Michael Faulk

jpulling them. They had lunch on the court-

house grounds.

- ‘CRE NE
s
=
z

By GARI BAILEY

(Last Week&#3 News)
A barbecue was featured

Sunday at the dedication of

the WOW Camp 706 of

Creole. Out of town guests
attending the function were

mon, Abbeville; Mr. and

Mrs. Wallace J. DeLove and

Joseph Mallett, Hayes;
and Mrs. Orris Richard and

son, Mr. and Mrs. Alex La-

Vergn Mr. and Mrs. B.L.

Angerstien, Frank Haymark,
Mr. and Mrs. Hailey Gos-

sett, Mr, and Mrs. Daniel

Doise, Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Sanderford, Mr. and Mrs.

Scottie Roz Mr. and Mrs.

August Constance, Mr. and

Mrs. Nolan Fontenot and

Mr. and Mrs. Berchman

Fruge, all of Lake Charles;
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lintz-

en, Baton Rouge; Mr. and

Mrs. Melvin Hester, Bazil;
Rachel Viator of New Iberia;
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil LeBleu,
Josep P. Weeks II and Mr.

and Mrs. Elry Doise, Eun-

ice; Mr. and Mrs. John
Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Nol
Parfait, Houma; and

and Mrs. Lloyd Linten,
|

Sulphur.

We were sorry to hear

about Mrs. Roland Pri-

meaux&#39 car accident in

glad to hear
hut.

ey wroarié, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kemneth

Montie was in an su ac-

cident Saturday and is pre-
sently in Panay hospital.
W hope you&# be home

with us soon Pam.

Brenda Bertrand, dauMrs. o
Oschner&#3 Hospital in New

Orleans Saturday; hope
you&# be feeling well soon

Brenda.

COPS!
Last week I announced
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(preceding 12 monte

Lake Charles Saturday but
no one-was. ~~

that Mr. and Mrs. James
Boudreaux were the proud
owners of a 1974 baby blue

Ford pike The vehicle

w properly, amou but

it is Mr. and Mrs,Boudr ‘aot his brot
James, who has not yet
tied the marriage knot -

sorry!

CONGRATU
Mr. and Mrs.

Guidry are the ola iit
ofa daug ‘Angie Maria,
born Sept. 18 at Lake

Charles Memori Hospital.
Angie weighed 7 Ibs. 2 oz.

She was welcomed home by
her brother, Trent, 3 and

13-months-old sister, Sonia.

Maternal grandparents are

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Theriot

and Mr. and Mrs. Uland

Guidry, Sr, Patemal great
grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Minos Saltzman of

Gueydan and Mrs. Renee!’

Guidry, of Kaplan.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Brooks and Mr. and Mrs.

Larry Brooks of Maravia,
Towa, visited with friends

and acquantiances here in

Creole this past week. Mr.

and Mrs, Larry Brooks are

vacationing with his father

at their residence in Lake

Charles.

admissions

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

Sept. 30 - Annie An-

drews, Nanette Gaspard,
Brantley Bradgle, Mildr
Vincent, Hilton Simien

B ‘Adam Saltzman, Cam-

m Gus Williams, Vir-
gini Clifford Rhodes, Jr
Lake Charles.

Oct. - Iona Conner,
Creole

- James LeBoeuf,
Dorot L

i Boeuf, Cameron;

Corr Canthy Gran Che

3 - Vernon Alérick,
NewOrlea Eula Peshotf,
‘Armogene Benoit, Cameron;

Jerome Sonnier, Gueydan
Oct. 4 - Charles Felts,

Mississippi
Oct. 5 - Susan K. Vin-

cent, Cameron; Glen Spar-
row, La Charles

Oct.

6

- Galton Trahan,
Grand chas Philbert

Miller, Bertha Mejias, Cam -

eron,

- Southem states Wednesday,

Breaux is

speaker at

taken to South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in Cre-
olé Wednesday of last
week. She is reported doing
well and expected home

this week.

Hay was cut and baled

on the Horace Mhire farm

here this past week. We

have had wonderful weath-

er for the hay cutting this

fall. Carl and Sonny Mc-

Call also did lots of hay
cutting this weekend.

Representatives of shrim-

ping interests in seven

Oct. heard Rep John
B. Breaux, D-La, call for

greater unity within the

dustry in an effort
to successfully combat an

economic crisis affecting
the fishermen.

In a noon address to the

National Strimp
CeConin Washington, Bre

outlined several soli
to a pressing econ

Situation within th ¢ shri
ind stry, including legis-
lation now pending before C1:

Congress.
Among the solutions,

Breaux said, was a greater
unity within the indu:

itself, at all levels of or-

ganization, to &quot;b work-

ing togeth for your sur-

vival.&qu
A major part of the di-

lemma facing domestic

shrimpers has been an in-

flux of foreign stocks into

the U. S. at prices far be-

a the level of domestic

A new vehicle on the

Chenier this past week is

a 1974 silver gray Chevro-

let pic up track puncMr. and Mrs. Roy
ark
Wilso Swire, who spent

some time in South Cam-

eron Hospital last week,
is back home and has gone
back to work.

VISITORS

Visiting in the aea Sun-

day were Mr. and Mrs.
Bonsall of Vinton. They

had dinner with Mr a

Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi
and family. Also spending
the day with the Bacci-

Mrs.plies. galopis were Mr.

“Pris combined with

increased fuel prices, cost

of fishing gear and supplies,
and low dockside prices,
caused the shrimpers to M

seek relief through govern- M

mental action.
Breaux said that through

a unified approach by the

industry, the chances for

successfully weathering the

current conomic difficulty
were greater, especially

in working together with

governmental agencies and

Congress to speed economic

relief.
He outlined several

legislative moves he had ~

instigated, including the

introduction of a bill to

limit the importation of

foreign supplies of shrimp,
and another measure of
add funds to the Vessel Op-
erating Loan Fund in the

‘National Marine Fisheries
Service to provide low in-

terest loans to shrimpers.
‘Another development,

Breaux told the shrimpers,
was the approval of loans
at low interest rates to

shrimpers through the

Small Business Adm ini-

stration.

Shrimpers from Louisi-

ana, Texas, Mississippi,
Florida, Alabama, Georgia
and South Carolina were

Reading lists

Harris LaPoint of Port Ne-

ches, Tex., Mr. and Mrs.

Rodney Simmons, HollBeach, and Mrs.

jeaux and Mrs.

hire, Kaplan.
Spending some time

with Mrs. Estelle Doland

were the Curtis Richard

family of Orange, Tex.,
and Mrs. Gene Coatney
of Alexandria.

Donna Booth of North-

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers & Air Conditioners’

Gas Ranges
‘Water Heaters

Gas

Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

urleyS

Appliance
Company.
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GRAN CHENIER:
By Elora Montie

shrimp Meee nics. comine canth was

SO

eastern in Monroe spe:

th weekend with o ‘a
nice Booth took her back

Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Felt-

er of Houston visited Mrs.

Dennis Bonsall and Wilfred
overthe weekie Richard

and Mi Mab Miller
visited relatives in Moss
Bluff Saturday.

The Glenn Richard

family of Moss Bluff spent
Saturday at the Freddie

Richards.
Charles and Andrew

Richard of Gillis visited
the Freddie Richards

ay.
Visiting Sert Miller

and the Charl
is Phillip Mill o Jen-

ings.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs,

Joe

NATASHA‘S PIZZA

Bounce tube over-ready

ces biscuits (10)
Salad

entc tomato sauce

Gra P medium-
cheddar cheese

On a pastry cloth

with a floured stockinet-covered
rolling pin, roll each biscuit

into a 4inch round. Line

cookie sheet with foil: spre
foil with salad oil. Place bis-

cuits a few incl apart on the

foil. Spread a tablespoon of to-

mato sauce on each round:

sprinkle each with & teaspoon
oregano and cenerous table-

spoon checse. Bake in a pre-
heated -45 oven until

golden-brown — 6 to & minutes.

Remove with a wide spatul
Serve at ance.

epee

Carl McCall Sunday from
Vinton: were Mrs. McCall&#3
cousin, Mr. and Mrs, Ben
Trahan.

Mr. and Mrs, Carl Mc-
Call spent last week with

he theysnd famiwale

HETLE JIM GAR-B po HINMAN,

H e a a peN-

col you to see the 1974

LINCO ‘AND

in Lake Charles at 322 East
MERCURYS

Irien Lake Road

Shetl Lincoln Mercur

436-7518

due Oct. 18

Phone 478-1720

Call Collect

Sales & Service |

FREE DELIVE

Realdin lists of the

Cameron Parish Home

Demonstration Club mem-

bers should be in the Parish

Libr by Friday, Oct. 18.

The lists must be sent to

Baton Rouge in time for

the Library to receive the
certific that are

sented at Parish Achiev
ment Day, Nov. 2.

The Library staff asks

that all Home Demonstra-

ion Club readers send or

“bring their lists to the li-

brary as&#39;so as possible

* AIR CHA* FLIGHT LESS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

MeFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

SPORTSW

JERSEY

COUNTRY

—
ol

.
$4.98

JORDAN

fashion.

Fashion Fabric
SALE

zo $1.4

nee. 8.10 $1,A

You can be in the height of

Come in and select from

our big selection of beautiful

fabrics and patterns.

Cameron Fabrics
Phone 775-5727

A

$2.99
i

KNIT $ 99

Cameron
i

Come In Today. .

that’s a

new car lo

from the

.or have your Dealer call us to

arrange fast, friendly ffinancing for your new ‘75 model.

Calcasie Marine National Bank
Member F.D.1.

a
septate
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On of the basic

principles on which this

nation was founded was the

right of the press to print

the news freely. That right

is our best guarantee that

this republic will endure,

for it is only when ideas

and informa on are allowed

to circulate that freedom

can flourish. Newspapers keep

the torch of liberty illuminated!
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energy we obtain from food, o
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port Commis-
sion in its regular session

convened on October 7,
1974, accepted as com
plete und satisfactory the
work performed under the

contract for Maintenance
Dredging of the Mermen-
tau River - Gulf of Mexi-
co Navigation Channel, at
Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the East Cameron
Port Commission and Mike
Hooks Inc,, Westlake, La.
under File No. 137 836,

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of
labor, supplies, material,

tc. in the construction
of the said works should
file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or be-
fore forty-five (45) days

after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner

and from as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of
said time, the East Cam-
eron Port Commission
will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such
claims or liens.

EAST CAMERON

PO COMMISSION
BY- ‘ Gamer Nunez,Secreta
Run: Oct. 10 17 24,31;
and Nov. 7 1 21, 28,
1974,

—__———

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

ed and publicly read by the

Purchasing Section of the
Division of \dministration

our bodies use re

The densit of our sun is a

t little heavier than water, while

eeu dwarf stars may be more
han one million time as dense

la the sun.

&quot;N
10s 0 Oa

m

aN

_

on the 13th Floor, State
Capitol Building, P. O.
Box 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M.
on the date(s) listed below
for the following:

Baton Rouge Office -

$-Industrial & Medical
Gases 10/23

Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specifica-
tions may be obtained from

the Purchusing Section list-
ed above. No bids will be

received after date and
hour specified. The right
is reserved to reject any
and all bids and to waive

any informalitCHARLES E, ROEMER, IICom of Admini-

stratSHEF C. SPRING
&quot; Director of Purchasing

——

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
BIDS ON 1970 Pickup
Truck:

The Cameron Parish
Sewerage District No.
will receive sealed bids
until 10:00 A.M. on

Oct. 15 1974 in the
Cameron Parish Water-
worls-6 Sewerage Dist.

No. office located in
the Cameron Court House
for the sale of a 1970
Ford Long Whe Base

spected at the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Ward 3
Barn in Cameron, La.
The Sewerag Board has
the right to reject a

and all bids and to waive
formalities.

oh WATTS
TreasurerSEVE DIST. NO.1

CAMERON, LA.
Run: Oct, 10, 17

a

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on August 6, 1974 ac-

cepted as complete and satisfuctory the wor perform-
ed under contract for Bid item No. 2 Construction of
Grand Chenier Recreation Complex i Ward 2, Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Archie He-
bert Building Contractor under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an persons havin
claims arising out of the furnishin cf labor and ma-
terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty- five (45) days

after the first public hereof, all in the manner and
form as pr&amp;scrib by law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jur will pay all sums

such claims or lie:
CA

due in the absence of any
S-

AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Oct. 3, 10,
Run Cameron Pilot: Aug. 29, Sept. 5, 12, 19

——

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the

in its regular session convened on October 7,
cepted as complete and satisfactory the

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
1974, ac-

work performed
under contract for Bid Item No. 5 (Play Ground Fencing
at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex) in Ward 2 Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Hercules
Fence Co., Inc. under File No.

NOTICE IS HEREB GIVEN that any pefso having
claims arising out of the furnishin of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on of before forty-five (45)
day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in th absence of any
such claims or liens,e

CAMERON PARISH POLIC on/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President
Run Cameron Pilot: Oct.

21, 28 1974.
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French Retreat held
Father Columbus LeQuirt

of Mamou and Father Edward

Degeyter of St. EugeneCatkdl Church conduc
a French retreat at St, Eu-

gene Church in Grand Che -

nier Friday, Sept. 27, with

the following attending:
Mmes. Whitney Theriot,

Avery Nunez, Emare Theri-

ot, Lorena Montagne and

Miss Eumeah Theriot, all

Two savings and loans

assocations
Two of Louisiana&#39 old-

est and Largest Savings and

Loans, Calcasieu Savings
ind Loan Association of
Lake Charles and Rapides
Savings and Loans Associa-
tion of Alexandria, plan to

merge their extensive op-
erations, it was announced

by the respective presidents
of the two institutions,
James ©. Foglem and

Harold B. McSween.
The resulting institution,

planned to be renamed

Louisiana Savings Asso-

ciation, would then be-

come the largest savings
and loan association in

Louisiana, with combined

assets of approximately
$181 million, Calcasieu

Savings and Loan has assets

of approximately $110

million, and Rapides has

assets of approximately
$71 million.

The spokesman Said that

the proposed merger is in

keeping with the aggressive
growth and expansion rec-

om of both insitutions and

would be for the sake of

competitive. advantage and
in response to rapidly
changing conditions. The

target date f the merger
is year-end 1974.

Both ionic
are

of Chenier Perdu; Mmes.

Eli Conner, Ojust Richard,
John Richard, August Bac-

cigalopi, Topheal Richard,
Charles F. Richard, Larica

Boudreaux, Wilma R. Sa-

voie, J. H. Montie, Win-

ston Theriot, P. H. Mon-

tie, Alix Theriot, Dallas

Mouton, Agnes Montie,
all of Creole;

Mmes. Tbra Miller,

to merge
chartered by the State of
Louisiana and insured by

the FSLIC. The Charter

of Calcasieu Savings and
Loan dates back to 1909

and that of Rapides Savings
and Loan dates back to 19-

0s.

Calcasieu Savings and
Loan has nine offices in

Calcasieu, Cameron and

Allen parishes. Rapides
Savings ha three offices
in Rapides Parish. All 12

offices would be maintain-
with the view toward

increasing the number of

offices in accordance with

the orderly growth history
of the two institutions.

The home office for the

merged entity will be the

new story office building
currently being constructed

by Calcasieu Savings and
Loan in Lake Charles. J.0.
Fogleman will serve as

president and chief manag-
ing officer of the new asso-

ciation,
The merger of the two

mutal institutions, owned
b their depositors, has the

preliminary approv of,
thelr respective Boards of
Directors. The merger

would be subject to the ap-

ptoval by the shareholder-

depositors.

.

New memorial books
Memorial books in Cam-

eron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows with the names

of the ones in memory and

the donors, respectively:
Dictionary of Roses in

Color - Lola Jones by
American Legion Ladies

Aux. Post #364

Hamlyn All Colour
Cookbook - Gladys Brous-

sard, by Mrs. Annie Meaux

Cousan Dud - Joseph
Kershaw, by American Le-

gion Ladies Aux. Post #364

Sir Walter Raleigh -

David ¥. Doland, by
American Legion Ladies

Post #364
Baden-Powell: Two

Lives of a Hero - O&#39;N

untry Music Story -owe Roberts, by Mr.

-nd Mrs. David Willis and

family
Cotton Country Collec-

tion - Zulma McCalman,
by Mr. and Mrs, Pete

McCall

Mastering the Shot z

pee Stewart by Mr.
and Mrs. Pete McC all

Fires of Faith - Lola
Jones by Mr. ahd Mrs.
George Kelley

tee Book of Bi-

cycling

-

R s Sr.
and Wil Ma ry M
and Mrs, John Nettl

——

ee

RICE ‘COT PUDDING

(8 servings)

q milk

cup regular rice
tsp. salt

‘y cup sugar

eggs
& cup ligh cream

Mayvel V. Conner, Anna

Broussard, Florence B. Brous-

sard, Edward Choate, Sos-
thene Broussard, and Mr.

and Mrs. Dwire Bourque,
Mr. and Mrs. Ignace Mill-

er, all of Pecan Island.
Mrs. Linton Soileau of

Ville Platte; Mmes, Bertha

Roy, Azena Richard,
Dorothy Sturlese, Lorrine

Baccigalopi, Louise Portie,
Evelyn Boudreaux, Ledian

Richard, Rosalie Perry,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.

Theriot, Mr.
. Jun

lian East, Mr.
a

Elias Dyson, Elora Montie,
Severin and Prevate Mill-

er, of Grand Chenier.

Sandwiches, cookies,
cale, coffee and lunch

were served by Mrs. Ledian

Richard and Mrs. Rosalie
Perry which was prepared
by the ladies of St. Eu-

gene Church parish.
Receiving a token for

the oldest lady was Mrs.

August Baccigulopi who
is 90. The oldest man was

Severin Miller who is 83.

The door prize was won

by Mrs. Julian East.

John Reed

rites held
Funeral services for John

Reed, 74, were held at

.m. Saturday at the Even-

ing Star Church of God in
Christ. Rev. J B Freeman

officiated.
Burial was in the Grand

Chenier Black Cemetery
under direction of O&#39;Do
nell Funeral Home.

Mr. Reed died Oct. 2

in a Lake Charles hospit
He was a retired wate!

man for Louisiana Menha
en Co,

Survivors include six

sons, Cleveland and John
Reed, Jr., both of Lake

Charles, Leven Reed of

Cameron, Gilbert Reed
of Gueydan, Joseph Reed
of Charlotte, N. C., and

Herman Reed of Orange,
ex.

Also, one daughter, Mrs,
Bertha White of Fountain,
Colo.; three brothers, Sand
ers Ree of Lake Charles,
Leven and Alvin Reed both

of Galveston, Tex.; and

two sisters, Bessie Reed of
Lake Charles and Sylvia
Reed of San Francisco,
Calif.

tsp. vanilla
% tsp. grated Iemon pe
Tecan (17 oz.) apricot halves

drained

Combine milk, rice and salt
in top of double boiler. Cook.

covere over boilin water 45
minutes or until rice is tender

and most liquid is absorbed.

stirring occasionally

oe

The Hackberry Athletic
Association has announced

that their bingo scheduled
for this Thurs., Oct.
has been postponed until
Thurs., Oct. 24 due to

the fair and livestock
shows.

*

“Troop 78 Boy Scouts
enjoyed 4 camping trip to

the beach Thursdiy night.
Augusta Goodrich and

grandchildren, Stacey and
Stewart Goodrich, spent

Sat., Sept. 21, visiting in
Vidor Tex.

Mrs, Hazel LaBove un-

derwent surgery at the Sul-

phur hospital on Sept. 11
and is now home recuperat-

B
The note burning ser-

vices ut the Hackberry First

Baptist Church Sunday drew

a large crowd and there

were quite a few out of

town visitors. Special guest
was Dr. Arthur Rockett of
Lake Charles. Other out of
town visitors were Rev. and
Mrs. Clyde Going of Alvin,
Tex., Rev. and Mrs Sam
Aucoin of Wisner, Mrs.

Ance Clements of Jennings,
and Mrs, Harry Duhon. A

meal was served on the

grounds,
”

Mr. and Mrs. Elair Ker-

Hurricane

fund goal
announced

A goal of $50, 000 has

been set for the second

phas of the State&#3 efforts

to aid Honduran victims
of Hurricane Fifi.

fogram was an-

nounced Friday, Oct. 4,
by Mrs, Elaine Edwards
who is heacing Louisiana&#39;s
relief efforts.

She unveiled the second

phase program to repre-
sentatives of business, 1a-

bor, industry, government,
the media, education and

the professions, who will

help spearhead the drive.

Mrs, Edwards said the
monies will be used in the

areas of greatest need and

that first priority is expect-
ed to be given to providing
badly needed medical sup-
plies and to aid orphans.

She added that initial

response of Louisiana citi-

zens in supplying fo and
clothing to hurricane vic-
tims had been heartwarm-

ing.
&quot the most pressing

need now,& she sait
for funds to purchase sup-
plies, rebuild and repair
orphanages and homes and

generally rebuild that bat-
tered country.

& know the citizens of
Louisiana will be equally
generous in this new ef-

fort,& she added.
Individual contribution

may be sent to her in care

of the Governor&#39; Mansion,
P, 2 Box 44004, Baton
Rol Mrs. Edwar said.Che shoul be made

payable to the Louisiana
Disaster Fund and contri-
butions are deductible for

Federal tax purpor
cream: air in rice misture

Cook and stir over low heat
minutes or until thickened.

Add vanilla and lemon pee
Cool

Soread pudding in large
shallow serving dish. Arrange
drained apricot halves on top of

Beat together sugar. eges and pudding.

SALE

daily.

Aé*

Phone 775-5679

 Glegta
15 Bis, Coty, Tha

On Ladies
.

Groups
“| Big Savings

While you are in the eel a not

take a look at our shoe line and see the

new fall fashions that are arriving

|

Cem ron Clothi Store

Cameron

CSL ed

Full,

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive package plan. You&#3 like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

tion of one plan

W also have storm

insurance

Cameron

Agenc
775-5715

up-to-date coverage for you and

Mg AGN
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shaw and Mrs. Adam Ker-
shaw went to Crowley Thurs-

day to visit Grace Guidry
who had been hospitalized.

Doves to

be hunted
The Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission
have called attention to

Satewide Ope odoeshoot at noon

12. Seriereta portion e resiabove U. S

will be open
ie the seco

party of a three-segment
season, and the southem
zone will open for the first

seg of a two-paft sea-

Film shown
In observance of Nation:

al Fire Prevention Week th
faculty&#39; studentsae South

Cameron Element:
School iw a flaw an iberd

a talk on fire safety, Tues-

,
Oct. 8. The film show-

ed the necessity of safe
schools and planned escape

paths in case of fire.
ire Chief Ray Burleigh

explained some fire hazards
at home and school. He *

also challenged the stud-

ents to check for fire haz-
ards and to practice fire

safety at home and
school.

Mr. Burleigh is shown
above showing the film.

BLACK

NEWS
By MRS, LEE J. HARRISON

Mr, and Mrs, Adam Jan-
uary and Jarvis of Chicago,

is were recent guests of

M

a Mrs. pepi Har-as
__

Mr. and Mis.) Bryant
Bartie Jr. and Derek,
Sean and Chasisse of Baton

Rouge visited Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant Bartie Sunday.
irs. Irene Bartie is re-

cuperating in St. Patrick&#39
Hospital in Lake Charles.

EUNEMrs. Clara J. Bartie,
65 died Sept. 25 in Lake
Charle Funeral services

were held at New Sunlight
Baptist Church. Rev. V.E.

Washington officiated.

“Do hunting in the
northern zone will contiuntil sunset Nov

third split of th north
zone will be from Dec. 21

through Jan. 7. The south-
em zone will offer dove

hunting from Oct. 12
through Dec. 2, with the

second split beginning at

noon Dec. 21 and lasting
through sunset Jan. 7,

J. Burton Angelle, di-

rector, said that the same

regulations will apply
throughout the dove season

as during the first split in

the northern zone in early
September. The daily bag
limit is 12, with a posses-

sion limit of 24. Shooting
hours ure from noon until

sunset.

Teachers

plan meet

A statewide meeting of
teachers and all other school

employees hus been called

by the Exeuctive Council of

the Louisiana Teachers&#3 As-

sociation for Saturday, Oct.

19, in Baton Rouge. The
meetin the second in

the history of the LTA, has

been called on the recom-

mendation of local LTA
unit presidents in an effort

to seek understanding, di-

rection, and unity and rally
support among school peo-

ple in face of thé current

economic crisis.
”

LTA President Don W.

Truly, in announcing the

action of the Association&#3
Executive Council, said

that the meeting would be

held at the John M, Parker

Agricultural Coliseum on

the campus of Louisiana
State University tentative-

ly set for 10 a.m.

“We are inviting,&q Tru-

aid, &quot;teach fromSea the state, as well

as all other school employees
to attend the meeting. We

‘feel all school employees
have a stake in what is

happening in the face of

spiraling inflation. We

certainly hope that from
this meeting some concrete

proposals may be formulat-
ed to present to Governor

Edwards, to his committee

appointed to study the prob-
lem, and to the Legisla-
ture.&q

READ THE PILOT

“Stan— ‘B Wan
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve
your pest provicmy.

McKENZI
ES CONTR

378-782
Lake Charles

Truly said that the ac-

tion taken by the LTA to

call this statewide meeting
was not in any way an ef-

fort to pre-judge the action

of the Ad ninistration or the

committee appointed by
t Governor to develop

recommendations on a

range of matters assigne
to it for study.

*First Come, First Served
— vocen Are

Singer ZIG-ZAG

9S

hion. or mend hi jetile Singer thachi
food. for today&# mroaein tebri

an stitches.

‘our low
price

ortmentmere oha

Complete Spanish
Entire’ 4 piece grouping in dark
wood re and attractive
carved fronts,

95

ser
lar full

sized ncn ses or box-

springs — SAVE!

2505 Kirkman

Lake Charles, La.

Open 9-9 Mon,-Fri, 9-6 Sat,
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UNsH seu
JUST ARRIVED—

A NEW SHIPMENT
ALL GUAGES

BE SURE TO VISIT OUR COMPLETE

BEVERA ROO
BE SURE TO LOOK OVER OUR

LARGE SELECTION OF FISHING

TACKLE, LURES NETS, EVERYTHING

YOU WILL NEED TO GO FISHING

] GROCER !
Miller Pony Pak

Swifts Beef Stew-24 oz.

RORNEG
GROCERY: MKT. ~

OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK

—
—~—

eA aa

DOVE & QUAIL
FIELD LOAD

SHOTGUN
SHELLS

$2.7

SPECIALS GOOD 7
DAYS OCT. 10

thru OCT. 16

ZEBCO—ROD & REEL

SET-READY TO

GO—ALL YOU
NEED IS WATER

8-7 oz. Bottles 1.59 Swifts Chicken

Kraft Pt. Size
Stew - 24 oz.

Sandwich Spread 69¢. Pringles

Ranch Style
Potato Chips - 9 oz.

Chili 15 oz. 79¢ Swifts Chili

Royal Oak
W/Beans - 15 oz.

Briquettes 5 lbs.
|

69¢ Dole Pineapple Grapefruit

Swift&#
: Juice - 46 oz.

Vienna Sausage 5 02. 3/1.00 Contadina

Safeguard Soa Tomato Paste

Bath Size 3/1.00

=

ora Durch

Jif Peanut Butter 2802. $1.39

Swift&# Whole Chicken

3 Ibs. net $1.00
Power Pak

Motor Oil Qt. 3/1.00

Cot Mate - 16 oz. $ 1.00
molive Plus

Bath Soap 3/$1.00
Shasta or Hyde Park

Drinks - 12 oz. ‘5/1.00

MEAT!
Picnic Hams Ib, FO

Veal Chuck Steak 1b. 89

Veal Chuck Roast 1b. 79

Veal Rump Roast Ib. 98¢

Veal Brisket Stew Ib. 59¢

Veal Rib Stew lb, 79

Frozen Hamburger
5

Ib $3.75

Red Potatoes Ib, J0¢
Seedless Grapes Ib. 49¢

Red Grapes Ib. 49¢

Cabbage Ib. 15

Avoca
_

ea 49¢

Bag Oranges ea. 7%

Cleanser per can

Tid - Giant Size

Drain Power &quot;N

Kraft Cheese

8 Ind. Slices

Ivory Soap Pers. Size

4-Bar pk.
Little Friskies

Cat Food

Downy Fabric
Softener - 64 oz.

Pork Rib End Roast 1b, 98¢
Pork Chops

Mixed Cuts

—

Ib. $1.1

Pork Loin
End Roast Ib, 98¢

$3.45

Pork Bones 39¢

Pork Chitterling- 5 lbs.

Turkey Wings

Turkey Necks

Carrots - 1 lb. Bag ea. 25¢

Tomatoes lb. 4%

Russet Potatoes Ib. 19

Yellot Onions 3 Ibs. 4%

Green Onions -

|

Bunch 49¢

Celery - Stalk 39¢

“gr
a gant mode fresh daily

a. Larg selectio of

tasty sandwich

|

G G ea
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MEMBERS O the South Cameron High School homecom—

ing court are: Front row, Karen Theriot, Denise McCall and

Nancy Claire Nunez. Back row, Norma Jo Cheramie, Mary

Theresa Cheramie, Vickie Ann Kelley, Bridget Roux, Mary

Austin and Darlene Boudreaux.

Homecoming set at

S. Cameron Friday
Members of the South Cameron

High School homecoming court who

will be presented at half time Friday

unight at the South Cameron Tarpon
stadium are:

Senior Maids - Norma Jo Chera-

mie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man J. Cheramie, Cameron; Mary
Theresa Cheramie, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Tony Cheramie, Cameron;

Vickie Ann Kelley, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Bill Kelley, Grand Che-

nier.

Junior Maids - Mary E. Austin,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roby D.

School board

asks for bids

The Cameron parish school board

Monday voted to advertise for bids

on these items:

+Stag curtains-to be installed. at

Grand Lake and Johnson Bayou schools.

Classroom window curtains for a

parish school.
*A speaker, clock and fire alarm

system for Grand Lake school and a

speaker system fot, Cameron Elemen-

tary.
‘The board approved funds for the

South Cameron Elementary school for

‘a Right to Read program. The school

will serve as a model school for the

program this year.
Janice Cradeur was employed as

secretary for the Grand Lake school.

& resolution was adopted urging the

State School Board Association to work

to get the penalty attached to 16th

school section income removed. Un-

der the present setup, the school board

loses 50 cents in state funds for every

$1 taken in on school section income.

The allocation for physical educa-

tion programs in the schools was in-

.creased to 75 cents for the 1974-75

term from the 50 cents previously ap-

proved.
The next meeting of the school

board will be on Tuesday, Nov. 12
instead of Nov. 11 as that will be a

state holiday, Veterans Day.

:Machi

Elizabethan England comes to life

in the study of Julius Ceaser at South

Cameron High School in Miss A,

Boudreaux & sophomore English class.

With the aid of machines such as

the overhead projectors with overlays,
the filmstrip projector, the record

player, charts, maps and photos,
classes now take on a different at-

mosphere of learning.
Students are able to progress at

ne aid in English

Cooper, Cameron; bridget K, Roux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Asburn

Roux, Cameron.

Sophomore Maids - Nancy Claire

Nunez, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Garner Nunez, Grand Chenier; Dar-

lene Boudreaux, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Boudreaux, Oak

Grove.

Freshmen Maids - Denise McCall,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sonny
McCall, Grand Chenier; Karen

Theriot, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Martin G. Theriot, Creole.

Miss Cameron

is.on the go

Susan Baccigalopi, Miss Cameron

Parish, will represent Cameron Parish
and the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival at the Louisiana.Peca Fes-
tival in Colfax Nov. and 2.

She will be accompanied by her

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Swinford Bac-

cigalopi.
‘Miss Baccigalopi also represented

the Fur Festival at the Rice Festival

in Crowley recently and the Sugar-
cane festival in New Iberia.

While at the various festivals she

was honored along with other visiting
queens from around the state at~va-

tious festivities.

Winners

Winners of door prizes at the re-

cent open house of the Cameron State

Bank were: ist, Mrs. Judy Shipperbot-
tom, $200 savings account; 2nd, Ed-

ward Shipperbottom, $100 savings
account; and Mrs. Boyd Nunez, $50

savings account.

New attorney
Glen Alexander, of Cameron, has;

been admitted to the Bar to practice
law in the State of Louisiana.

He is associated with the law of-

fices of Jones and Jones, Cameron.

their own rate and review those parts

individually which they feel mote of

a need for.

This new concept of teachjng, with
the aid of machines, makes th va-

rious courses more interesting for the

individual students.

In the above photo, Rodger Theri-

ot, Gerald Mouton, Robin Broussard,

Cirroll Boudreaux and Ronnie La-

Fosse make use of the various aids.
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Bish visit
Grand Chenie

The most Rev. Gerard L. Frey,

Bishop of the Diocese of Lafayette,
made a pastoral visitation to St. Eu-

gene Parish in Grand Chenier Friday,
Get. 11. The Bishop made a tour of

the Parish in the company of Fr. Ed.

Degeyter temporary administrator of

St. Eugene&#
At 5:30 p.m, the Bishop celebrat-

ed a special mass for the parishioners.
‘A special choir sang for the mass un-

der the direction of Donald Broussard.

Following the mass the Bishop greet-
e the parishioners individually.

At 6:45 p.m. a special meeting
of the parish council was held, ‘with

the bishop in attendance. The va-

tious committees of the parish coun-

cil made their reports to the Bishop.
The Bishop spoke about the import-

ance of the parish councils, discussed

vatious aspects of the reports made

and answered questions.
He also spoke of the shortage of

priests in the diocese at the present
time.

He also discussed the importance
of determining that parents were

committed and practicing Catholics

before their children would be ac-

cepted for baptism.
‘Miss Elora Montie was appointed

to join Julian East and Ignace Miller

on the acting maintenance commit-

tee for St. Eugene Parish.

Bishop Fre closed the meeting
with the Lord&#3 Prayer. Afterwards

he was a guest at a supper prepared
by Walter Dyson of Pecan Island.

Drive

,

CAMERON, LA. 15¢ A COPY

Tarpons take 6th

- straight victory

The South Cameron High School

Tarpons won their sixth straight game
this season Friday night when they
beat the Sam Houston Broncos 35-12.

win leaves the Tarpons tied

with Marion for first place in the dis;

trict, each with three district wins

and no losses,
The Tarpons, playing in their

homecoming game, will be hosts

to the DeQuincy Tigers Friday night.
The Tigers had gone two years ago

without a win, until two weeks ago
when they beat Sam Houston 21-14.

“Last week, the Tigers did it again
‘by beating Merryville 20-6.

Touchdowns were made for the

Tarpons last week by Russell Savoie

on a 45 yard pass from Kent Mudd;

Boyd Smith on a 32 yard run; Bobby
Pinch on a 15 yard pass from Kent

Mudd; Kim Savoie on a 61 yard run;

and Kent Mudd on

a

five yard run.

Deadline set

Oct. 2 is the deadline for turing

in recipes to be included in the an-

pe cookbook of the Louisiana Fur

‘Ward Fontenot, coo!

Fontenot Said that the finest cooks

4 the world can be found in Southwest

&quot;Louisia Kitchens: and ‘have.always
been generous with sharing their cul-

inary secrets 15.

Recipes can be sent to him at Box

551, Cameron, La. 70634,

WORKERS - Mrs. Murphy Theriot, Mrs,

Billy Trahan, Mrs. Michael Savoie, andMrs.

workers Joyce Sturlese are workers inthe Creole area

for the Cystic Fibrosis drive.

Attend course

Mrs. Norman Cheramie,
assistant cashier of the Cam~-

eron State Bank, was pre-
sented with a certificate

ank manager, from the
&q

Louisiana Banking School

for supervisory training at

USL in Lafayette.

har “een associated with the

last week by E. J Dronet, loc bank since it was or-
&

Ba &q recently complet-
e t

heramie; who

course.

3
zRaises zensee’

suscabéa uvaozse

Cameron Folklore

A tall tale
By BERNICE STEWART

Th following “tall tale&q would

prove a gem in any collection. It

teatures a weil-inown resident of

Chenier Perdu. some seventy years
ago.

He was crossing the marsh that lies

between Chenier Perdu and Little
high 1

of the-large and powerful horse that

he was riding.
At first the horse made slow but

normal progress under the circum=
stances, Then he forged ahead with

extreme difficulty. The rider realized

that his mount labored as though tow-

ing 2 heavy burden. He was puzzled.
ie marsh was slightly bobby, but the

high water should have helped.
—

He came to a shallow place and

dismounted to see if the animal had

become entangled in a lost rope or

most unbelievable predicament that

ever a man who was experienced in

the marsh, its denizens, and its ways
could imagine.

Firmly attached to the strands of

the horse&# tall and to one another

by their pincers were seemingly tens

of thousands of crawfish. Their total

bulk, the man said, Sav i water

loomed larger than the animal him-

self. His‘exhaustion was understand-

able.

The rider reported that it took him

a good half-hour to beat the crawfish
off with the handle of his whip before
he could ride on.

wf TEEN
ma

WEEK S55

MSGR. M,J, BERNARD, pastor of Sacred

Heart Catholic Churchin Creole is presented
with a check for $302.75 by Mrs. Clifford

Myers, Regent of CDA Court Mary Olive, for

the proposed church youth center, It repre-

sents proceeds from the recent cake sale

sponsored by the Court.

Cimeron parish school board,
‘ich has been troubled by in

fil and gas revenues from school

ed lands in recent years, got

some good news at its meeting

Monday.
‘The board will receive $184,000

in royalty funds from sections that

has been ehdl in escrow since 1964

while a dispute between the Federal

Power Commission and the producers
was being settled.

The boa amended its 1974-75

budget to reflect this “w n-

(trapping, hunting, farming, etc-).
High bidders on the tracts were:

Section 16-14-8, John Babineaux,

$1,075.
‘Section 16-14-12, Rayme Bou-

dreaux, $1, 400.

Section 16-15-14, R. J Stine,

$1,765.

Parents night
set by school

South Cameron Elementary School

will hold its first Parents Night at the

school Monday, Oct. 21 at 6:30

p.m.
Parents will be able to visit with

the teachers from 6:30 to 7:p.m.
At 7 p.m. there will be a general

assembl in the
The e purpose

help dere a

help improve re: .

Parents will also be able to talk

to teachers about their children&#3

gtades and school work.
Students should not attend so that

parents will be free to visit with all

eae Adam C. Conner, principal.
said.

Farmers mart

study planned

auditorium.
of the meeting is to

program that will

a project of this nature but much
gfound work is yet to be done to de-

if it ts feasible,&q sald Alex-
~aider. &quot must first determine if

there are“enough producets in Calca-
sieu, Cameron, Beauregard ‘Jefferson
Davis and Allen parishes, interested
in furnishing sufficient produce to

support a ee rs Market.&qu

Growers,

in

this five parish area,
who are interested in coo
this project and who can dedicate a

minimum of two acres for the pro-
duction of garden vegetables, should
contact the county agent in their

Fair winners
JulieAnn ‘Trahan, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kakde Trahan of Hackberry,
was a finalist in the 1974 Calcasieu-

Cameron Junior Queen XIV contest.

She was representing Hackberry Jr.
High School.

In the Tiny Tot Cal-Cam King
contest, Lancy Heath, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Lee Buford of Hackberry,
Was second runner-up.

Charles & Cathy

Little Mr. and

Miss winners

The Cameron Elementary School
held its finals in the Little Miss and
Mr. contest Thursday, Oct. 10.

Winners are Cathy Perkins, daugh-
ter of

M
and Mrs. Charles Perkins;

and Charles Vincent, so of Mrs. Lee

Anna Vincent and the Jate Charles
Vincent.

4

First runners-up were Tammie

Conner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Eddie Conner; Johnn Mouton, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mouton.
Second runners-up were Melissa

Guthrie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Guthrie and Carlos Duke, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Frederick.
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Adiro

ts the adem
Preserve. Throughout,

Satie eel cai ee
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ga applianc save somethin
&q opplianc actuall save natur gas.

‘No that might be

a

little hard to understand. But

19

aii
va i jwood-

ed with thard
woods, count~

Jess (a sncou lakes

and ponds Most of its wild

teas, however, ae

8

accessi-

ble over trails main&#

by the State and by ne
ate organizations asKdiron Mountain Ch

million-acre area includes

privately-owned land,
&quot f: eo the ‘gcalled -Blue i

bol used on
bifte Ne

York State maps to define
the boundaries of the park
when it was create d three

quarters of a century ago.&
the

also an area rich

In the book&# second chap-
iter, Bamett explores Lake

WANT AD

re

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shap Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pil at Colligan&#
Dru Store, Hackberry.(9/26-11/1

FOR SALE - Native
Chenier shell; any amount.

Call 542-478 or 542-4422.

Houston Miller. (9/19-12/
26c) &

EXTRA INCOME
PART TIME ADULTS

neede to inspect houses
talk to debtors, collect

money, pick up credit cards,
investigate, skip trace, etc.

No&#39;experi necessary.
No selling, pleasant work,
goo pay. You can be our

tative for the area

where you live. For appli-
cation and full details send

your name, address and

phone number to: TRAYCO,
10715 Winner Road, Inde-

pendence, Mo. 6405
(10/

‘And the reason is simpl ‘Yo se 995 applia
directl

ee

, featur

popet

74

Champlain, perhaps the

afea&# most bapo

F

body
of water -- &quot;beau in

it fragm of turquoise
metald, of lapis lazul

on

see today there still

rem ains a way to envision

the whole w of Lake

Champlain as it was when

it wa still all wildemess

“Wer is no dramatic

scene in the Adirondacls,
whatever the hour or the

gate-

way to Mount Haystack, a

deceptively gently climp
the mountain actually as:

PICTURED is Lawrence Mhire with his
lamb &quot;Jo which placed first in the any
other breed medium weight class at Cal-Camit p As

the

author
pate &quo well Fair in Sulphur. Lawrence is amember of

worth climb: the Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H Club.

eee oka
in S

oa Trecin Mon Dyck hunters to have
Ks are examined in the

Boo third chapter. Es-

resting are Bar-

ing the geological makeup
of a mountain. Another

The Louisiana&# duck

hunters will have 50-
split season this fall an

explindi Pathe Ta agaip we the Gy
Wallface and Mcint aaco point system for

a limi control, accord-
Mountains--and Avalanche 2

Louisiana Wild
[00K ta

ing
Pe eee oe

Dam
Life and Fisheries Commis-

et eae eek oTa si nain a special meeting

Colden,
‘ ‘the fin segment of

‘The book fifth chapter
tie Wittong #otbon: will

for 32 days beginning at

eee Nov. 6 and ending
7; the second segment

& of th huntin will encom-

pass 18 days starting at noon

on Dec. 18 and ending Jan
hours after

the great water bodies of
he Adirondacks, espeical-

batting down winter.
The book Seslu wit
John Chang McCurdy& im-

pression, in full color, of

the slow silent invasion of

fall as seen on the Adiron-

dack ponds
—

FO SALE - 35 acres of

land in theEast part of Sec- to accept the Federal man-

tion 37, Township 11 South, dates in order to have a

Range West, Cameron _long season.

Parish, La. for $700 per pee

te

While setting these dates

the Commission objected
strenuously to having to set

ing

B BoDe, ta FOR SALE - 1974 900

arles, La. 7 Kawasaki, $2000. Phone

ava, 24, 31¢)
762-7396. (10/17

FOR SALE ~ ‘aBe
otCritchfield fiberglass boat,

:

130 hp Chrysler Stretc cheese
Ue cae Exc
ent condition. $2000. Call’ Wha gives the stret-ch to

542-8724, Creole, after

|

Mozzarella cheese? It’s a com

5 p.m. (10/17-11/7c pat of butterfat sel to

e cheese plu kneading wi

eee ne int tha hot (18 F.) th
v

weeks old, Call $42-2392 jee cheese its amazin

(10/176)
elast

The difference in efficienc is dramatic. For exampl
gas will heat 24 homes with the same amount of primary
energy it takes to heat one home electrically

Pleas consider all the facts And when you buy
build, remodel, or replac mos major appliances specif

gas. Gas for cooki for washin your clothes, for water

heating and for home heating
Natural gas. It’s the energy resource that pays off in

dollars and sense.

The ne na for United Gas.

split season in fall
The Commission select-

ed a split season and the

point system ‘so our hunters

will have the opportun
to harvest their fair share

of birds during the coming
season. The earlier season

will provide a maximum
harvest of transient ducks

which move through the

State on to Central and

South America during mid-

November. The dates se~

holidays and allow shooting
of those birds driven south

by colder weather in north-

em states during the second

half of the season.

The Commission feels

the point system works best

for Louisiana hunters since

it allows an additional 10
days of hunting and enables
them to harvest more of

those birds in abundant sup-
ply. At the same time alessens hunter pressure

spe which need ad
ional protection.

The Commission an-

nounced the Federal Regu-
latory Agency had declared

‘ary parishes, that portion
of Ward 1, formerly desig-

pe as Ward 6 of St. Mar-

parish, and Catahoulafait in Rapides and LaSalle

parishes.
Under the 1 pel p

lay system duc will fallre four nee classifica-
tions. Those birds in largest

Marcie Johnson, 5,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Dennis Johnson of Lake é

Charles won the &quot; Tiny
Tot Queen title at the

al-Cam Fair in Sulphur.
Sh is the niece of Arlene
and Rickey Miller of

Creole.

Alicia is

good grass

for the area

Alicia bermudagrass
was developed from a selec-

tion of grasses collected in

‘Africa about 20 years ago
and has gained widespread
use and is currently being

recommended by LSU as

cone of the warm season

perennials for forage pro-

seth ‘both hay el ar

w established, ex.W jontoe, LSUMe Extension cei
agronomist, sold should
remain productive for ma-

ny years. The time and ef-

fort spent to prepare 2 goo
seedbed will pay dividends

for along time, he adds.

A smooth level seedbed

makes mowing easier and

Jess expensive, and it mvents many mower repairs.
Rough spots in an establis
ed sod remain until the

ge

points in favor of Alicia is

the ease of establishing a

stand, Monroe notes,

Alicia has such a high
degree of survival ability
that stands can be estab-

lished from the green for-

age. An Alicia planting
test conducted at LSU&
Red River Valley Experi-
ment Station near Shreve~

port demonstrated this ex-

tremely high degree of sut-

vival. Alicia bermudagrass
was cut with a sickle bar

mower and raked into win-

on The forage was

icked up and plated in a

Pi eight feet wide and

‘two feet deep. A planting
was made from this pile
each day for four days.

harvestable su ¥ will count Rains were occurring daily
for 15 points and
the Dero as Pin
wi teal, gadwall, wid-

taifew
scaup, mad buffle-

he goldeneye, American
and red-breasted

-

merganser,
tree ducks, ciznamon

teal, and sea ducks.

drake, mot-The m:

tled duck, and ring-

black duck and the hooded

‘merganser yo be counted

as &quot;canvasb id edlewts

are &quot; point ducks.

During the coot season,
which will run concurrent

with the duck season, a

hunter may take 15 coots

per day
a
and have 30 in pos-

session after opening day
as these birds do not have

a point value.
Goose hunters will be

allowed 70 days of hunting.
The first ha of 6 split

birds with no more than 2

of these being white-front-

ed or specklebellies. The

season on Canada geese will
be closed. Shooting hours

will be 1/ hour before sun-

rise until sunset.

Larges fang
‘The any

the survival was near

100%.

In July, the experiment
was conducted again. thresults were amazing.

vival for the first two da
was 90% and 80% for plant-
ings on the second two days
Coastal bermudagrass

planted by the same method

had only 10% surviv:

Planting of Alicia
c

can be

luring the

growing season when ade-

quate soil moisture is avail-
able. Cut the forage with a

sickle bar mower, Take in

windrows and Ioad on a

trick. Scatter the planting
material over a well-pre-

jpare seedbed at the rate
of 1 to2 Dus per

acre, n for=

age and a ak
a culti-

packer,

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Po-
lice Jury will receive seal~
ed bids until 10:00 a.m.

on Friday, November 1, 19-

Louisiana f the sale of
the followin:

- Fire Ha sid
paThe car :nay be ippe

ed behind the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Annex.

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

N Ju reserves the right
feject any and all bidsGa waive forroalitier.
Is/ GAR NUa

Aon ARlonges fang of

snake are those of the Gabo police
viper, of tropica Africa. Ina Run: Rime Pilot,

susi
w

the fang

WEDDING
DANCES

Saturda - Oct. 19

Saturd - Oct 26

Woodman Hall
Creole

Barrog the Teardrops

Oct. 17 24, 31

MRS. WILSON MONTIE helps Mrs. Thom-

as Duhon try on anold fashioned bonnett from

the &quot;Coun Counter&qu table which will be one

of the features of the Bazaar being held by
the Sacred Heart Catholic church at the KC

Hall in Creole, Nov. 2 and 3.

CLIFFORD CONNE

ash 12 gun cabinet Mr.

R displays the solid

Conner and his wife

are donating to be raffled off at the Sacred

Heart Catholic church Bazaar for the bene-

fit ofthe recreation and

the church.

Over 65 urged
to get birth

certificates

Dr. Vasquez, director of

the Calcasieu-Lake Charles

Health Unit, advised that

people over 65 who d not

have a birth certificate in

all probability do not need

a birth certificate to prove
their age. He stated that

generally peopl over 65

need proof of their age when

applying for old age benefits

of social security retirement

benefits.
The agency concerned

will gener accept Bible

records, school records,
baptis aaa census

records, old insurance poli-
cies or any other records

which we recorded early
in life. TI is not

necessary for the people
to attempt to procure delay-
ed birth certificates.

a person is planning to

fi a claim for old age
retirement benefits with-

f th year and are having
difficulty in securing proof

of age, Te may contact

sthe loéal social security of-

fice for further information

or for help in obtaining a

satisfactory record. Any in-

dividual filing a claim for a

minor child should contact

the health unit for a certified

copy of their child&#3 birth

certificate before going to

the social security office.
If you can d this in ad-

vance

you

may save’ap- x-

proximately six weeks on

lanning to use a census

application for census tec-

‘ords may Save as much as

six weels. The census ap-

Sho for Teens - Jr. -

Huskies & Chubbettes.

To ci. Also, if you are. :

record for proof of age, pre-

STAN
YOU FASHI

PRETTY CHILDREN&#39; FINERY

FOR INFANTS -

The Pre Shop for Boy to Size 20, The Coed

education center for

CHARLES COLE son of
Mrs# Louise Cole, senior
drum major for South Cam-
eron High School, here

display his new uniform
of white satin trimmed in
red with a red felt hat ac-

cented with a broad brim
surrounded with a white

plume. Charles attended
MeNeese State University
band camp where he re-

ceived top honors this
summer.

—____—

plication forms may Bob-tain rom the sogial
curity office, or the ean
bureau&#3 address may be

acquired by contacting the
vital statistics section of

the Calcasieu-Lake Charles;
.

Health Unit,
recent years. the a

“th

BOYS & GIRLS

Misses - Slims - Regular -

fiv pound pe

PICTURED
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SC 8th grade
elects officers

Officers of the 8th grade
class at South Cameron
High School were named
during the first meeting of
the year, Oct. 8, in the
school auditorium.

Those elected were

president, Mary Diane Mc-
Call; vice President MarKay Pinch; secretary, C
eile Saltzm treasurer,
Renee Boudrea report-
er, Tim Collig meecouncil represe

Delaine Dero ca
Robbie Nunez.

,

Reporter, Tim Colligan

Goe eyesi
PICTURED here are the 1974-75 South

Cameron High School Jr.class officers. From

left, Jill Willis, student council; Bridget Roux,
reporter; Delores Guillory, treasurer; Dinah

Nunez, secretary; Vickie Savoie, vice presi-
dent; Mary Austin, president. Not shown is

Armand Richard, student council representa-

The owl&# great, staring eyes
are the most versatile found in

any bird. Sensitive to the dim
mest light on a moonless

they also can sce clearly in th
daytim

RECEIVING SCOUTING badges Monday
night at the Court of Honor held at South Cam-

eron elementary school were the above boys,
from left: Kent LaBove, Cline Nunez, Eric
Baccigalopi and Greg Le Boeuf.

Drive is
SHETLER, JIM GADIN CARL

JIMMY PRIC ‘W
HANKS, J.B,

|,
HER-

MAN VINS SO
FONTENOT

invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

l&#39;ri Lake RoadShetl Lincoln Mercury
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

oon OFFIC SUPPLY
P.O. Box 279

CAMERON, La. 7O631

PHONE 775-5542

successful

rs. J. B. Jones, Jr.,ae of the Grand Che-
nier area drive for the Na-
tional Cystic Fibrosis Cam-
Paign, reported that a total
of $326. 30 was raised in the
drive.

Mrs. Jones wants to thank
the workers who helped and

tho wh gave so generous-
iy.

eeGA Office Fumiture - Office Supplies -

Business Forms - Letterheads - Envelopes -

Rubber Stamp - Business Cards - Binders - Printing.

&quot;PERSONA ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&qu

MR. & MRS. E. J. DRONET, Owner

Come to our

OPEN HOUSE SALE
DATES AND TIME: Thurs., Fri. & Sat., Oct. 17,18 & 19 - 9a.m. to 6 p.m.
DOO PRIZES AND REFRESHMENTS:

OUT
GRILLS

Get ready for

cookouts with a

Il They start

and

Dearborn
VENTED HEATERS

© automatic thermos!

multi-speed lint-free blower.

®

lifetime cast iron burner.

Counterflow Upright—65,000 BTU

Regular Price $334.00

$274.00

controls 9
heat levels. You&#3

have fun cooking
outside.

4s low as

$

=&gt;

Whirlpool
REFRIGERATOR-

FREEZER
AUTO

a GAS
DRYER

e fifth burner in center, an extra for canning
efficiency

© EquaTemp oven bur for fast broiling

and flame-kissed fla

lift-off top to makecleani easier

precision, long-lasting Tri-Temp burners

© operates on natural or LP-Gas

Model SH 4618G-100 H

Now $22900
Low-cost installation available.

© both tub and dru are rust-resistant

and built for long life
© washer has multi-cycle timer and

control for water level and temperature

© natural or LP-Gas dryer features

choice of heat levels and selection of

dryin times
Got e matc set $4.6 700

© Slide-out

shelf

© convenient

.25 cu. ft. freezer

© slide-out twin crispers
@ porcelain-enameled interior

© convenient door storage

Model EAT 15)T Now 30900
Low-cost installation available.

RECREATION PACKAGE
For use with portable heaters, grills,

lights, stoves, fish cookers—also for

campers and boats. Includes 20 Ib.

cylinder with valve, regulator and 6-

foot hose.

WATER
HEATERS

Upti your water

heating equipment
with a selection from

our stock of modern

gas water heaters.
You&#3 heat water

more efficiently and
. that means less

expensively. See us

for th right unit for

your home.

Get our

Low cost installation available.

LP-GAS & APPLIANCE CENTER

913 Hwy. 14

Lak Charles, La.

Phone .436-9459

WE HAVE LP-GAS TANKS FOR —LEASE—SALE

MUSING

B BERNICE STEWART

The draperies are drawn
back. Except for one tiny
insect skating a near per-

fect figure eight in perpen-
.dicular fashion, the window

glass might go unnoticed

against the soft blue, blur.
of the October outside.

The tops of two tall

pine are visible. Green

and cone-tipped, the n
,

the one o&#39;clo

hospital hush lulls the con-

valescing and the pain-
conscious into semi-slum-

ber, The morning stir and

the midday clatter are

gone. It is as though theSi of activity is being
anesthetized for later op-

sleepless night
His sister and I have coax-

ed him to take his liquid
lunch. The nurse has ad-
minitered his medication.

urmurs, relaxes

again,
I wonder how many pa-

tients in how many hospitals
all over the world are doing
the same.

look at my husband.

His health and vitality un-

til the past three years
were a marvel. Slightly

-built he was, but with

imuscles of steel and with
Samson-like strength.

Thin and helpless he lies

here, he who never wanted

to be waited upon, who

scorned 4ny suggestion of
wealmess on his part, whose

motto was to serve and to

care for others, his own

family especially.
I remember the times

Th wait outside surgery
for me all the hour he

sat besi my bed in hos-

pitals; all the ways he

showed his tendemess and
love. I feel again the

ngth that seemed to

flow from his strong brown

fingers as they held mine.

Thear once more his cheer-

ing banter. I see the way
his eyes crinkled as he told

anecdotes to make me

smile.
W little dreamed that

time would reverse our

roles--that he would be-

come helpless, that I
would draw strength from

the Source of all strength
to meet his needs and mine

as best I mi,

‘ guth wh naIdo
&quot;Dar an De Ceto

The writer said, &q
man&#3 life is laid in the

of time, to a pattern
‘which he does not see, but

God does; and his héart is

in the shuttle. On one side

of the loom is sorrow, and

on the other is joy; and the

shuttle, struck alternately

which is white or black as

pattern needs, and, in

the end, when God shall
lift up the finished gar-
ment, and all its changing
hues shall glance out, it
will then appear that the

‘dark and deep colors were

as needful to beauty as the

bright and high ones.&qu

I gaze again ae nblueness of sky.
pray that always tay be

receptive to whatever threads

I must weave into the fabric

of life.

Allow blender
‘to dr thoroughly
y

An elect blender makes
quick wor of many food

‘e

] For Car, Truck, Fatm Equ:
“nent, Boat Trai Ind
trial Equipm
Sectent Oeil Ca ‘me
Lawn Mower, Wheel

Barrow, Etr,

11700 CommonSt.
, ae otake Charles, L
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A CROCHET WORKSHOP was sponsored

by Sweetlake Homemakers Club Oct. 3 in the

home of Mrs. Charles Precht, Sr. Looking
at some of&#39; finished items are from left,

Mmes. Caroline Agen, Billie Jean Fruge, El-

la Mae Precht, Pat Fa ulk, Willery Precht,

Shirley Chesson and Winnie Guidry.

Sweetilake Homemakers
receive new

Mrs. Ruth Precht was

accepted and made wel-

come as a new member of

Sweetlake Homemakers
Club at the Oct. 7 meeting
in the home of Mrs. Her-

man Precht. Mrs. Mae Cox

was co-hostess.
Visitors to the meeting

were Joe Allen Cox and

.
Charles LeBleu.

Mrs. Albert Guidry call-
ed the meeting to order.
Mrs. Herman Precht led the

pledge of allegiance and
Mrs. Cox led the club col-
lect.

Members answered roll

call with &q Household
Hint.&qu

It was announced that
Pam Duhon, Grand Lake
Sr. 4-Her, placed third in
Rice Cookery at the Rice
Festival in Crowley. She
received

a

silver tray as

her award

members
Sweet Homemakers

tre Les MAand Mr. Cameron Conte:
at Grand Lake High seek
Edie Faulk, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Johnale Faul and
David Crador, son of Mr.

al .
Robert Crado

were selected as Little Miss

and Mr. to represent Sweet-

lake in the contest.

Members discussed the

Fur Festival Cook Book and

it was announge that all.

reci should bé in by Oct.

© be included in the

A letter of information

‘on Council Achievement

Day plan ftom Miss Patsy

Hallowean theme

was cattied out in refresh-

ments served by the host-

e 8.

s Ele new progra
South Cameron Elemen-

tary has been chosen as the

model school for the Right-
to-Read program in Cam-

eron Parish under the lead-

ership of Adam C. Conner.
The accompanying pic-

ture shows an activity of
the program - dramatic

play. The second graders
at South Cameron Elemen-

tary are dramatizing a story
from thels rear, &qthe Gate.&qu The

&quot;Bro Pony& New Wa ie

5

pro
i

food con-

lainer, vi and Bla i

in hot suds
and rinses. Wipe the base with

damp cloth or sponge.
Replace the container and turn
on for a moment to shi away

any droplets of water left on

the blades after washin and

rying. Leave uncovered until

ALL IN ON

tion of one plan.

“l Cameron

775-5715

thoroughly dr ins

&gt;

Full, up-to-date coverage fer you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive package plan. You&# like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

We also have storm

insurance

‘The children enjoyed per-
forming for sae ase
garten throu,

Characters aethe pla
are: Brown Pony, Ann Stew-

art; Brown Bunny, Vera Har-
mon; Little Duck, TepriNune Little Pig, ‘Penelope

Quinn; reader seaMeaux, Lane Thom:
Getry Rutherford, Ci
Broussard, Jo Ellen Bou-
dreaux, Sandi Kea.

a caret ater Amoco Wives
The Amoco Wives will

meet at Couch&#3 Restaur-

ant, Cities Service Road,

Maple Wednesday,

S a m 10 a.m.

to ‘Th ‘wi be a dem-
onstration on terrariums

by Parker&#3 Nursery.

PACKAGE

Cameron



Twilight retreat is

held at St. Eugene
Timot Leger, Sherry
Miller, Estelle Broussard,
Melanie Nunez, Darrell

A Twilight Retreat was

held at St. Eugene Church

in Grand Chenier Sunday,
Miller and Edie Miller.

Oct.. begining t 4
From Creole were Rod

a Nunez, Carla Trahan
The retreat was conducted

by Father Danny Regan,
chairman of the religious

department at St. Louis

High School in Lake

Charles.
mem-He was assist

bers of the Twilight Retreat

A

ter, administrator of St.

team from McNeese Univer-
© gene&# as chaperones

were Mr. and Mrs. Sonn
McCall.

FHA chooses

chap, mothers

‘The South Cameron

High School FHA met Oct.
18. Theresa Cheramie,

sident, called the

sity.Th evening& activities

included singing, discussion,

spiritual talks, a short film

on the sacrament of pen-

ance, a meal and the cele-

bration of a youth mass.

In attendance from

Grand Chenier were Debbie

East, Tami Johnson, Glenn

Miller, Lena Dupuie,
Richard, Jad Dupuis, Eu-

gene Jones Domon Mill- meeting to order, Janna

ef, Lundon Miller, ‘Cindy Mhire gave the treasurer&#39

‘Christine Theriot, report, Mary Austin read

» Bryan the minutes, Norma Chera-

East, Kim Fawvor, Michael mie explained the point
em.

The club members dis-

cussed events for the com-

ing year. Chapter mothers

elected were: Creole, Mrs.

Debbie Theriot; Grand

Chenier, Mrs. Joyce Jone
‘Attendi from Pecan and Cameron, M Ro

‘Yaan were Richard Bourque, Cooper.pe
Randal »

Leonar The club will have

Bourque, Stephanie Bourque, open house on Oct. 18

Sandra Broussard Bridget honoring the class of 1964-

Leger, Lawana Hebert, 65 for homecoming.
Hebert, Shannon Le- The dues were set at

get, Phyllis $2 per girl.

G Wemema Kat Penny

te me 24t is runnerup

“The Grand Chenier Ex- Kathy Pemny of the

tension Homemakers Club Cameron Parish 4-H was

will hold their mont
first runnerup for the Cal-

meeting-in the home of casieu-Cameron Fair

Mrs. Wathin Miller Thurs- Scholarship.

day, Oct. 24 at 7:30 Scott Guidry of Iowa

FFA, Calcasieu Parish,
accumulated the highest

points in the Junior Live-

stock Show and was named

winner of the scholarship.

READ THE P:LOT

Winall a Came La. Post Office, Zi
under Act of Congres of March 3, 1879.

MR. & MRS JERRY. WISE,

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

year Subscription -- $5.00 in Cameron & Calcasiew

parishe $6. .
National and local adver-

‘ising tate - $1.12 inch. Classified ads -- $1.25 per
oi

per ise, payabl in advance.
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MR. AND MRS. Sanders Miller announce

the engagement of their daughter, Jerrie, to

Wayne Hebert, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J.

Hebert of Cameron. The wedding is planned

for April 11, 1975, at St. Eugene Catholic

Church in Grand Chenier.

4-Hers tell why they
like their club work

During National 4-H

Club Week last week, South

Cameron Jr. 4-Hers wrote

short stories on why they
like 4-H. Three of the ar-

ticles are reprinted here.

I like 4-H because it

involves my whole family.
We work together as a

te am.

have learned many

things that I did not know

before about calves and

horses, including proper
feeding and grooming.

‘Also, I&#3 learned many

things about tractor safety
and best was to be a winner

to attend the 4-H winners&

trip and 4-H club camp.

(A S.C. 4-Her)

ingful because of all the

different opportunities it

offers to anyone having

anything to do with 4-H.

Not only do the club mem-

bers get involved but also

there are the leaders and

agent and your own family
is very often involved.

I have been enrolled in

4- for five years. I have

had the opportunities to

take winners‘ trips, go to

different camps atid even

just going from one part of

the parish to apother. You

learn as you enjoy yourself
and meet many people.

I think that everyone
who has the chance should

join 4-H.

Renee! Boudreaux

New books
New books in the Cam-

eron Parish Library are:

FICTION
Man on a Short Leash--

Stor of a young man in-

volved in intelligence work,
wh is framed and unjustly

sentenced to 30 years in

ison for treason. H is

determined to escape to

seek out the actual traitor.

Dogs of War--By the

author of The Odess File
and Day of the Jackal, this

boo tells how Sir James
Manson schemes to over-

throw a small west African

dictatorship where a se-

cret source of platinum
lies.

Black As H is Painted--

Black he is, the President

of Ng&#39;ombw who comes

to England, where his old

school friend Chief Super-
intendent Alleyn must now

protect him against an as-

sassination attempt.
Return Journey--A me-

morial and haunting novel
of &quot Stuart and his in-

volvement with the local
doctor&#3 wife, whom he

thinks he is rescuing from

a bad marriage, and the

gtadual discovery, as their

love affair destroys the

lives of the people around

them, that life is more

dangerous and complicated
than it seems, even in

small towns.

NON-FICTION

Mama Doesn&#3 Live Here

Anymore--The true story of

a young woman who gave

up life as a wife and moth-

er and just left home.
» Woman Plus Woman--

A hard look at the hypoc-
«risy, the misinformation

and the many contradictory
theories surrounding the sub-

ject of lesbianism,
Kite Craft--The History

and Processes of Kitemaking
throughout the world. In-

cludes many beautiful illu-

strations.
Mask of State: Watergate

at library
bugged their own confession-

al booths--to produce this

book that scandalized all

Italy and resulted in their

prompt excommunication.

Conundrum --James Mor-

ris becomes Miss Ja Morris
after undergoing asex change

operation. This persona ac-

count tells the changes ex-

perienced psychologically
as well as physiologically
by a person who has lived

as both a man and a wom-

ar
NEW

PA IS WINNER
Pamela Duhon of the

Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

recently participated in

the Rice Festival at Crowley
in the 4-H rice demonstra-

tion. She was a third place
winner with her dish, Pam&#

Rice and Beef Fiesta, and

won a silver tray and pre-
mium money.

‘Accompanying Pam to

Crowley was Mrs, Albert

Guidry, local leader, and

her mother Mrs. William
Duhon.

Also receiving premium
money for their parish par-

ticipation jn the rice dem-

onstrations were Suzanne

Robicheaux and Jolene La-

Bolve of the Grand Lake

Sr. Club.

FAIR WINNERS
Grand Lake Jr. 4-Hers

who participated in the

Cal-Cam Livestock show

in Sulphur last weekend

were Christine Chession,
Betty Dugas and Jack Dug-

5as.

Christine showed three

lambs and ha first place
Champion Spring South-

down, 10th place Hamp-
shire, Sth place Cross

Breed.
Bet showed lambs

and placed 2nd and re-

serve champion Hampshire,

Portraits--A singular account
4th place spring South-

telling the amazing story of

deceit and arrogance in the

Nixon administration.
Sex and the Confession-

all--Two Italian journalists

down.

Jack showed 3 lambs

and received a 2nd place
‘on spring Southdown.

Reporter, Betty Dugas

ATS

| CREOL NEW
B GARI BAILEY

en savoie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Sa~

vole of Creole, returned

hom after spending a week

in Memorial Hospital result-

ing from an auto accident

she was in. She is doing .:

well.

Pam Mortie, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Mon-

tie, is iv Lake Charles Me-

Mr. Dupuy
rites held

Funeral services for Sev-

erin Dupuy, 85, of Sweet-

lake, were at 10 a.m, Mon-

day, Oct. 14, in Hixson

Funeral Home Chapel in

Lake Charles.

Msgr. Irving DeBlanc,

pastor of Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Catholic Church,

officiated. Burial was in

Highland Memory Garden.

Mr. Dupuy died at 5:45

p.m, Saturday“in a Lake

Charles hospital.
He was a native of Cam-

eron and lived in the Sweet-

lake area all his life. He

worked for Calcasieu Parish

as an office clerk until his

retirement.

Survivors are four sisters,
Mrs. Audolie Broussard and

sep LeBoeuf and Mrs. Vic-

totia Nunez, both of Lake

Charles.

morial Hospital. Pam un-

derwent back surgery a

week ago Monday and is

doing well. We expect to.

see her home this coming

weeks
‘Our deepest sympath

to the family of 19-year-
‘old Rod Landry who was

fatally hurt while at work

last week.

AAR

Preparations are present-

ly underway for the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church Ba-

zaar scheduled for Nov.

and 3. Activities will begin

at 6 p.m. Saturday at the

WOW Camp in Creole.

Gumbo will be served and

dancing to the music of

Barro and the Teardrops.
Sunday there will be a

barbecue at the KC Hall

in Creole, games, music,

dancing and fun for the

entire family.
Jo Ellen Boudreaux,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Melvin Boudreaux of Cre-

ole, and Burt Henley spent
the weekend in Brookhaven,
Miss., with family and

friends. While there they
attended the State Fair

in Jackson.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

COUNTR
CHRYSLER-

* Chry * Plym * Crick

Complete
* SALES ys un ee
* SERVICE pk

MO ARE
* PARTS ast OU SON

AB CO
AS MO
6 1035 E. Napoleon

Sulphur
Call 527-6396

I think 4-H is fun be~

cause of all the interesting
and enjoyable things 4-H

has to offer.
You meet many new

people while learning to

be a good citizen and things

you can use later in life

It offers many opportunities

: ‘and
no play because almost

anything you d is fun.

4-H gives you a chance to

better your life and your

surroundings.
These are but a few of

the many reasons why I

think 4- is fun and mean-

ingful.
‘andrea Rials

I think 4-H is so mean ~

G. C. elem.

honor roll

Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary honor roll for the first

six weeks is as follows:

Grade 2 - Derrick Brown,

Shelley Doland, Monica

Dupuis, Darren Richard,
Todd Richard, Janet Er-

belding, Lori Vidrine

coin, Josep Mhire, Yan-

cy Welch
Grade 4 - Ray Vincent,

Allyson Richard, Donna

Miller, Warren Felio
Grade - Kim Aplin,

Duncan Crain, Denine

Doxey, Barbie Duncan,
Danny Dyson, Kimberly
Elmer, Lola Jones, Dar-

lene Leonard, Tim Mc-

Call, Paula McPherson,
Ken Nunez, Scott Trahan,
David Vincent

Grade 6 - Duncan Dox-

ey, Jimmy Ellis, Raymond
Felio, Rub McCall, De-

nise Rutherford, Delaine

Theriot
Grade 7 - Archie Fe-

lio, Thomas McCall,
Thompson McCall, Lewis

Theriot, Kay Theriot

For &quot;Ho Beyond the

Gas Mains&

Cooking - Water Heating-
*

Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditioners:

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance
Company
1287 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051
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details today,

effective immediately, we&# pay you Interest From Date

to Date of Withdrawal on your 54%

Regula Passbook Savings Account. Even if you

withdraw or close your account before the

end of the quarter— accounts

ley, paid quartely.

“WE HAVE YOUR

INTEREST AT HEART”
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Tiny To contest to

be held at Bazaar
Seven girls and four

boys will compete in the
Creole Tiny Tot contest

to be held in conjunction
with the Sacred Heart

Catholic church bazaar
Nov. 2 and 3.

Mrs. J T. Primeaux,
Mrs. John Allen Conner
and Mrs. Michael Savoie
are in charge of the con-

test.

Contestants are Char-
maine Primeaux, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. j. T.
Prime aux; Bridget Conner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jqh Allen Conner; Billy

Jo Trahan, daughter of

and Mrs. Billy Ray
‘Trahan; Telesha Sturlese,
daughter of Mr. and M

Wayne Stutlese; Derinda

Morris, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William O.

&quot; Mortis; Selema Ar-

mentor, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth Armen-

tor; Lisa LaBove, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A

LaBove; Kevin Savoie, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael

Savoie; Scottie Primeaux,
son of Mr. and Mrs. J.T.
Primeaux, Brant Guidry,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Uland

Come In Today. .
.Or have your Dealer

call us to arrange Fast, Friendly financing
for your New *75 Model!

National Bank
& 15 locations throughout Southwest Louisiana

Mrs. Corrine Canik,
who spent several day in
South Cameron Hospital in

Creole, is home now doing
much better.

Miss Mona Arceneaux
of Lake Charles is staying
with her grandmother, Mrs.

Gladys McCall.
W recently missed th

vehicles of Mr. and Mrs.
Claude V. (Pete) McCall,

a Ford truck and a LTD car.

Mr. an Mrs, Evans
. a

ire purchased a brownMhi

1974 pickup truck from
Lo: tMcErvis.

Sorry to say, but the

SC Jr. 4-
learn abou
point system

President Delaine Deson-

ier presided over the Octo-

ber meeting of South Cam-

eron Jr. 4-H Club.

Secretary Mary Kay
Pinch read the minutes of

the last meeting. In the

absence of treasurer An-

gela Cheramie, the presi-
dent read the treasurer&#3

report. A report on news

and coming events was

given by Tim Colligan,
club reporter.

The vice president,
Mary Diane McCall, read

a poem for entertainment.

Project reports were given
by Andrea Riles on money,
Shane Jouett and Shad Sa-

voy on their lambs.

A discussion was held
about the posters members

were to make to put in

stores and activities we

would do during National

4-H Week.

The meeting was tum-

ed over to the agent. Mr.

Guidry gave project books

to the members. Then he

discussed a new point sy-
stem to be used this year.

At the end of the year the

club with the most points
will receive a trophy of

Achievement Day.
Reporter, Tim Colligan

Guidry; and Lane Bonsall,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Elton

Bonsall Jr.; Tany Trahan,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Jimmy Trahan:

‘The contestants are pic-
tured above.

“Stan—Your Bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants to help you solve:

your pest problems.

McKENZI

PES CONTR
&quot;4478

Lake Charles

By Elora Montie

CIALLY

|GRA CHENIE
a

names of Mrs. Estelle Do-

land, Mrs. Linoel Theriot,
Mrs, Clodia Miller were

omitted from the French

Retreat list Sept. 27 at

St, Eugene Church.

VISITORS

Faye Fontenot and baby
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Henry Roy.
Spending some time

with Leonard Miller is his

sister, Mrs, Aline Miller

of Premont, Tex.
Mrs. Mamie Richard

Sunday visited relatives

in Gillis,

Mrs. Jeanette Bates of

Orange, Tex., spent
Wednesday to Friday with

Mrs. Corrine Canik.

‘Mr. and Mrs, Newland

Dupuis of Jennings are

spending some time with

Mrs, Corrine Canik.
Lawrence Mhire spent

three days in Sulphur with

Uland Guidry, helping with

the 4-H club during the

Cal-Cam fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and Mr. and Mrs.

Dudley Mayard Sunday
attended the 4-H Club

members&quo and parents’
barbecue in Sulphur.

Supt. of Education,
Mr. Michot and Dr.
Frank Savoie enjoyed a

fishing trip on Pete Mc-

Call&# fishing boat recent-

ly.
Visiting Elora Montie

Saturday to Monday were

relatives - her uncle, Al-

fred Porite and Mr. and

Mrs. Robbie Lewis of New

Orleans and Mr. and Mrs.

Robbie Lewis, Robbie and

Melissa of Slidell.

SC high

honor roll
The South Cameron High

School Honor Roll for the

first six weeks is:
Grade 8 - Theresa Bou-

dreaux, Kevin Brown, Je-
rome Carter, Drusiall

Cockrell, Delbert Conner,
Delaine Desonier, Laurie

Dyson, Timothy Grady,
William Jon Mary D.

McCall, ‘Rosie Rankin,
Cecile Salzman, Chris-
tine Theriot

Grade 9 - Ira Authe-

ment Kevin ColligLuke Conner, Paul Grady
Denise McCall, Lisa Stew-

art, Nadine Theriot, Cyn-
thia Vincent

Grade 10 - Eulogia Bac-

cigalopi, Kent Benoit, Dar-
Tene Boudreaux, Carol

Cockrell, Randalin Crain,
Claudette Fawvor, Willie

LaSalle, Alan McCall,
Jeff McCall, Stanley Pri-

meaux, Renee Reina, Nina

Theriot, Theresa Theriot,
James Wilkerson

Grade 1 - Mary Austin,
Lena Dupuis, Susan Elmer,
Emily LaBove, Cathy Le-

Boeuf, Gerald Mouton
Dinah Nunez, Vickie Nu-

nez, Bridgett Roux, Denise

Smith, Vickie Savoie, Ag-
nes Theriot, Deala Trahan,
Martin Trahan, Jill Willis

Grade 12 - June Arcen-

eaux, Patricia Bartie, Nor-

ma Cheramie, Frances

Benoit, Charles Cole, Kathy
Doxey, Earl Gaspard, Pam

George, Stephanie George,
Van Godette, Jeannie Jack-
son, Lynn Jones, Vickie

Kelley, Elray LaSalle, Ray-
mond LeBlanc, Michael

McCall, Alicia Mann, Jan-
na K. Mhire, Jerrie Miller,
Kent Mudd, Debra Murphy,
Natalie Saltzman, David

Trahan.
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Father Walsh honored

by parishioners here

Father John C. Walsh,
SS who has been serving
in the Creole, Cameron
and Grand Chenier Catho-
lic Churches since June
and who is leaving to as-

sume the pastorate of the

Catholic Church in Ce-

celia, La., was honored
with a supper Monday
night by members of the
St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church of Cameron, in

the church hall.
Msgr. M. J. Berard,

Many help
celebrate

by Raymond Le

Walsh were made by Jim-
mie LaSalle, Parish
cil member; Mrs. Bryant
Bartie, Altar Society Presi-

dent; and Iris Jones, Men&#3

pastor of Sacred Heart and

st. Rose churches served

as toastmaster.

Remarls were given
Blanc,

e and Bryant¢
au

Bartie, deacon of the
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

ntations to F

-oun~

ington D.

dained at the National
Shrine of the Immaculate

birthday
Elora Montie celebrated

her 57th birthday Sunda
at her camp in Grand Che~

nier.

Helping her enjoy her

day were Alfred Portie and

Mr, and Mrs. Robbie Lew-

is of New Orleans, Mr, and

Mrs. Robbie Lewis Jr.,
Robbie and Melissa of S1i-

Mr.

and Mrs. Valian Theriot

and Gerald Mouton, Mary
Ann Clark, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Mhire, Jana Kay,
Mary and Robby Dale

»
Mr. and Mrs.

-Oliver Boudreaux, H. E.

Tanberg, Mr. and Mrs.

Gilliam Montie of Port

Axthur, Tex., Mrs. Nita

Williamson of Cameron,
Mrs. Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin Theriot

and Ray Nunez.

‘A dinner was served

consisting of barbecue,
flounders, shrimp, crab,
lobsters, which were

barbecued by Ray Nunez,
Valian Theriot and Mel-

vin Theriot.

Helping prepare the

foou were Mr, and Mrs.

Elias Dyson, Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Boudreaux, Mr. and

Mrs. Robert Mhire and

family, Mrs. Louise Por-

tle and Mrs. Angeline
Mhire, with the help of

others.
Miss Janna Kay Mhire

said the blessing and a

A big thanks to all who

attended, brought gifts,
money, cards

and

who

helped in preparing for

the event.

CDA Day set

Creole Court Mary Olive

CDA will celebrate Nation-

BUILD

prices. We stock

775-5327
Member F.D.1.C.

FOR LESS

Why purchas your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

to choose from. Come in soon and check

tr prices. You&# save every time.

Dys Lumber &

Supp Co.
Cameron

al CDA day Oct. 20 by at-

Church, acconding to Mrs.

Clifford Myers, Cour Re~

gent.
The Mass will be at

8:30 a.m.
*

CLASSIFIED ADS BRING

FAST RESULTS

Call Collect
436-7518

DO YOU KNOW YOUR

MEDICARE BENEFITS?

FREE DELIVER

Conception,
el

, Washington,
on Feb. 3 1945 as a mem-

ber of the Society of St.

Joseph, known as the

Josephites.
H has served at Balti-

more, Md.; Houston, Tex.;
Ames, Jowa; San Antonio,
Tex.; Wilmington, Del.;
Eunice, New Orleans and

a garden flower center-

piece arrangement to Mrs.

Mary Bargemar who fs the

oldest parishioner of St.

Rose of Lima Church.

tie an

with Father Walsh.

LEGAL NOTICE ~

This is to advise that the

East.Cameron Port Commis-
sion in its regular session

convened on October 7,
1974, accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory the
work performed under the

contract for Maintenance

‘Dredging of the Mermen-

tau River - Gulf of Mexi-

co Navigation Channel, at

Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the East Cameron
Port Commission and Mike

Hools Inc., Westlake, La.
under File No, 137 838,

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the fumishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction

of the said works should
file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on ot be-

fore forty-five (45) days
after the fi publication
hereof, all in the manner
and from as prescfibe
law, After the elapse of

said time, the East Cam-
erori Port Commission

will-pay all sums due in

the absencé of any such
claims or liens.

EA
_

P COMMISSION
BY: /s/ Gamer Nunez,

Secretary
Run: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31;
and Nov. 7 14, 21, 28,
1974,

—$—_$$

ADVERTISEMENT FOR

BIDS ON 1970 Pickup
Truck:

Th Cameron Parish

cA

_
= i

After the elapse of said time, the Camerm Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims or liens.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

R Cam Pilot:
Au

95 Sept,
Sy

un Cameron 2 Aus 1 19 26,.
Oct. 3, 10, 17 «Wer oe

ee

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on October 7 1974, ac-

cepted a complete and satisfactory the wor performe

(Play Ground F

at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex) in Ward 2, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Hercules

Fence Co., Inc., under File No.

‘NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that anypersons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in construction of said

works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed

by

Law.

‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in th absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
e

/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run Cameson Pilot: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31; Nov. 7, 14,

21, 28, 1974.
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Be further deterred for successive per

Sewerage District No.
will receive seuled bids
until 10:00 A.M, on

Oct, 15 1974 in the

Cameron Parish Water-
works- Sewerage Dist. and all bids and to waive

No. office located in form alities.
the Cameron Court House /s/ J, B. WATTS
for the sale of a 1970 Secretary, Treasurer
Ford Long Wheel Base SEWERAGE DIST..NO. 1

Pickup. (As fs.) CAMERON, LA.
The Truck may be in- Run: Oc 10,17

Check your new fall |

& winter catalog for

all our specials!

if you don&# have a catalog

come in and get one.
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CAMERON BE SURE TO VISIT OUR COMPLETE SPECIALS GOOD 7

mous BEVERA ROO

=

&amp;.”

thru OCT. 24

DELMONTE DOLLAR DAYS SALE
GROCE !

J Wy a

f

Northern Paper towels 2/$1 Swift&# Vienna Sausage 3/$1
OLLAR POWER

&gt; LLAR OAS R Jumbo Roll
/$ 5

*
cans

-

\e
MS la 89¢ Swift&#3 Potted Meat 4/$1 DelMonte

VAC Pak
Super Suds Detergent 6% Ranch Style Chili 7%

Giant Size
15 oz.

Sat d Bath S -
Watermaid Rice 1.89

afeguard B Soap 3/$1 hem i $ CORN

Pab Beer $1.49 Old Milwaukee Beer $1.29
Whole Kernel

&quot;Litt Blues&q 8-70z. bottles 6 pk. 10 oz. cans

12 oz. cans

BABY BE SALE! & )

Whole Calf 2». b. 69¢ Half Calf “.” b. 69¢ 4 ff $
Hind quarter 7». = /b. 7% Foreq lb. 79¢

Round Steak ib. $1.05 Sirloin Ste ib. $1.1 ‘ elMo
-

T-Bone Steak tb. $1.4 Rump Roast 1b $1.09
i

- SWE
e

Lointip Roast Ib. $1.49 Chuck Roast b.69¢

Stew Meat sxx tb. $1.39 Chuck Steak 1» 69¢s

Veal Chops tb. $1.1 Shoulder Roast b.IS¢F ¢

Brisket Stew ib. 59¢ Rib Stew l 69¢

Hamburger «e Ib. 89¢ Hamburger ¢o&quo ;

Turkey Wings ib. 55€ Turkey Necks b-45¢

Pork Neck Bones Veal Cutlets

aS EUS |

b.89¢
&

w. $1.

@propu sat @
SATSU New Crop 4 ib. $ TOMATOES I 39¢

~ §©DelMo
ene Style

ib. 39¢ LETTUCE
n 39¢

DELICIOUS APPLES

CABBAGE w. 15 CARROTS pkg 25¢ DelMonte

CATSU |CUCUMBERS each 10 BELL PEPPERS 10¢

RED POTATOES ». 10¢ RUSSET POTATOES 1b. 19

YELLOW ONIONS 3? 49 SEEDLESS GRAPES lb. 49¢

‘yes fresh daily & BOU Di N 2
Large selection of Micelle’s

tasty sandwiches 29 20 oz.

$r. bottle
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Wace

Ellender

Ellender bridge

opening
“About this time next year we hope

to have traffic over the Ellender

Bridge, Fitz Cox of the Louisiana

Highway Department told Sulphur Ro-

tarlans this week.

Cox, assistant engineer in District

7 reported on current and hoped-for
highway projects in Calcasieu and

Cumeron parishes.
The 2, 900-foot-long Ellender

Bridge will have a SO-foot clearance

for traffic on the Intracoastal Water-

way. When the vertical span in the

center is lifted to 135 feet, ocean-

going vesses] will be able to go under

the bridge.
“We expect the center span will

Tarpons

year off
have to be opened maybe once a

th,&q C said. “As matters stand

now, someone will have to be on the

bridge all three shifts to open if ne-

cestary. However, we are hopin to
work out a program with the U. S

Coast Guard to open the bridge on 2

call basis.&q
‘The work order on the $S.4

million bridge was issued July 9,
1973.

The highway department expects
to let a contract in January for con-

struction of a new bridge over Kelso

Bayou and a new bridge over Chou-

pique Bayou on La. 27 in March.

are still

atop district pile
The South Cameron Tarpons cele-

brated their homecoming Friday by
completely dominating the DeQuincy
High School&# Tigers 48-14.

‘The T: displayed a devastat-

ing ground game which rolled up 393

yards and went to the air for 90 more

yards. The Tigers could pick up only
67 yards on the ground and 92 in the

alr.
‘The Tarpons wasted little time in

lighting up the home score board by
scoring three first quarter touch downs,
two on passes up the middle from

Quarterback Kent Mudd to Bobby
Pinch of 24 and 12 yards.

e t first quarter score was a

10 yard run over right tackle by Boyd
Smith of South Cameron. South Cam-

Cameron

By BERNICE STEWART

Cameron has always abounded in

‘tall tales.&q Favorites among them

seem to have involved environmental

drawbacks on the one hand and bless-

ings on the other.

Below is an example of the form-

er:

One day a cattle owner decided to

sell a number of full-grown steers.

He placed them in a strong enclosure

and nailed the gate to prevent their

+ breaking out.

Lo, and behold! The next morning

the pen was empty. The fence was

unbroken. It was, of course, too high

for them to have jumped over. Any-

way, no outward-bound tracks appear-

ed. The owner was mystified.
&q I didn&# know better,& he ex-

claimed, &qu think them things took

wings and flew!

‘About that time he heard a dis-

turbance overhead in the branches of

the giant live oaks that surrounded the

pen. He looked up.
Perched on the limbs were enorm-

ous marshland mosquitoes. Slowly he

came to realize that they had devour-

To be on TV
Telesmar &quot;Bl Bonsall, who

along with his wife and Mrs. P. H.

Montie will head the cooking com-

mittee for the Sacred Heart Catholic

Church bazaar on Nov. 2 and 3, at

the KC Hall in Creole, will ap-

‘ar on the Midday TV show Monday

eron scored two more times in the

second quarter.
Boyd Smith picked up the fourth

touchdown on a 12 yard run and Kim

Savoie scored on a 10 yard jaunt.
The Tarpons scored one touchdown

in each of the two last quarters.
cy scored in the third quart-DeQuin

er when Steve Deal hit Dub Rogers on

a 32 yard
ers scored again in the fourth quarter

when Quarterback Steve Deal rammed

up the middle from 10 yards out.

The Tarpons will get a breather

from district play when they meet the

LaGrange Junior Varsity Thursday
night here. After that only two games
remain between the Tarps and a dis-

trict title.

Folklore
e his cattle, bones and all. At that

very moment they were taunting him

by picking their teeth with

the

hors

of the steers.

A tale of blessings --‘of good sea-

sons and rich virgin soil -- is the next.

‘A prominent Grand Chenier citizens

grew such a magnificient crop of po-

tatoes that the gound could not hold

them. Each moming he was forced to

take his team and wagon to th field

in order to pick up a bushel or more

of potatoes from each Tow.

‘They had simply been forced out

the ground overnight by others en-

larging beneath them. .

Time change
Sunday will be the time to &quot

back&q and set clocks to standard time

instead of the daylight saving time
that has been observed during the ener-

ay crisis,

The time change is effective at 2

a.m. Sunday, Oct, 27. Most people
will set their clocks backward one hour

when they go to bed Saturday night

show Monday
at noon demonstrating the making ol

the dressing.
‘Appearing with Bonsall will be

Mrs. Harold Carter who 4s chairman

of the bazaar this year.

Mr. Bonsall, his wife and Mrs.

P, H. Montie are pictured above.

‘pass combination. The Tig-~ ~

19TH YEA --NO, 3

Shri are

offered aid
Assistance to commercial shrimp-

ers having difficulty in completing
application forms for SBA loans w:

be available from the Louisiana Wild-

Nfe and Fisheries Commission, ac-

cording to an announcement today
by Director J, Burton Angelle.

Angelle stated that in an effort

to be of as much assistance as possi-

personnel
and Fisheries Commission will be

stationed at several commission fa-

cilities located throughout the coastal

afeas to provide this service.
He sa his offer of aid came dur-

ing a meeting of the Joint Legislative
Committee on Natural Resources held

in the State Capitol, Friday when he

learned of the difficulty some shrimp-
ers were having in completing these

forms.
Interested persons may go to 1213

N. Lakeshore Drive, Lake Charles.

Angelle said that the commission

will be willing to make this service

available to shrimp fishermen in the

Buras and Cameron areas, but had not

designated locations at those two

places. He said the commission was

willing to do so if enough interest is

indicated.
H said that personnel will be om

hand from 8 a.m, to 4:30 p.m. on

week days to assist persons in execut-

ing the proper forms for SBA loans.

Drug arrests

made by dept.
Cameron Parish Sheriff-Clande

Eagleson advised that on Oct. 8, at

7:30 p.m. Cameron Parish deputies,
h assistance from Calcasieu Parishw

Sheriff&#3 deputies conducted a narcot-

ies raid in Sweetlake.
¥

The raid took place at the resi-

dence of Carroll &quot;Pin Dailey.
Subjects amested along with Dailey

were his wife, Rhonda Faye Dailey of

the same address; Nelson James Mc-

Farlain, Rt. 3 Lake Charles; Daniel

Franklin Johnson, 715 N Goos,
Lake Charles; and Linda Ellen Esthay,

Lake Charles.
riff Eagleson said that a large

quantity of drugs and syringes were

confiscated.
Charged with unlawful possession of

central nervous system drugs were

Johnson, McFarlain, and Esthay and

bond was set at $2500 each.

Carroll Dailey was charged with

aggravated assault and unlawful pos-
ession of central nervous system drug
and bond was set at $3500.

His wife Rhonda was charged with

dispensing drugs without a license and

unlawful possessio of central nervous

Rt. 2
Shei

system drugs and bond was set at $3500.
‘All bonds were set by the judge.
It was later learned that most of

these drugs were linked to a break-in

on Sept, 11 at the clinic of Dr. George
W. Dix of Creole.

‘Two persons have been arrested and

charged in connection with this break-

Charged are C, J Riley, Rt. 3
Box 109, Country Club Road, Lake

Charles and Nelson James McFarlain

of Rt. 3, Box 248-D, Lake Charles.

‘The bond on these subjects were

set at $25,000 each by the judge.

Fire Prev. Week

“National Fire Prevention Week&q
was observed in Cafneron parish by
the Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment by the showing of fire preven-
tion films in schools.

Cameron fire chief Ray Bur-

leigh reminds householders to check

for fire hazards around their homes

and to correct them.

Little Miss &

Monica Renee Dupuie, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dupuie and

John Canik, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Fle Canik, were crowned Little Miss

and Mister Grand Chenier at the com-

munity contest held at Grand Chenier

Elementary School.
They will compete in the parish

contest for the titles of Little Miss

ister Cameron Parish and the

honor of participating in the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival in January.
Xann Murphy, daughter of Mrs.

Charles Bonsall and J C. Murphy,
the 1974 Little Miss Grand Chenier

crowned the new king and queen, who

were also presented with identifica-
tion bracelets.

First runnersup were Janet Erbeld-

ing, daughter of Mr.

Erbelding; and Daren Richard, son

THURSDAY. OCT, 24, 1974

and Mrs. Dwight
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HOWARD HARDT (left) head of the Department of Tech-

nology at MSU, is shown how to operate one of the four micro-

wave transmitter-receiver racks by Larry Hennings, (center)

and Shelby Hoffpauir of the Cameron Telephone Co.

BY CAMERON TELEPHONE CO.

Four microwave transmitter-re-

ceiver racks units, valued at more than

$20,000, have been donated by the

Cameron Telephone Co. to the De~

partment of Technology at McNeese

State University.
ent comes fromThe announcem:

Howard Hardt, head of the university&#
Department of Technology.

‘The relay units are being replaced
in the Cameron Telephone system with

units that can handle more than eight
times the number of simultaneous

telephone calls.
“The equipment is not obsolete by

any means,& states Shelby Hoffpauir,
operations manager, &q was just a

matter of growing pains with us and

Teachers name

new officers

‘The Cameron Parish Teachers As-

sociation met Oct. 4 in the South

elected the following officers: Orrie

Canik, president; Steve Racca, vice

president; Lorene Young, secretary;
and Benny Welch, treasurer; accord-

ing to out-going president, Barry W.

Richard.
William ©. Morris, principal of

Cameron Elementary school, gave
the invocation after which Henry
Griffin, science teacher at South

Cameron Elementary school, led

the pledg of allegiance.
.

Florence Rosfeld and Alvin

Hoffpauir, retiring teachers from

Grand Lake High School, were hon-

cored for their years of service to

the children of Cameron Parish with

plaques.
John Baldwin, representative with

the Horace Mann Insurance Company,
addressed the teachers on their cov~

erage through the Louisiana Teach-

ers Association.
Refreshments were served by girls

from Mn. J C, Reina&#3 home eco-

nomics department.

Mr. chosen

of Mr. and Mrs, Lester Richard.

Second runnersup were Kimberly
Duncan, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.

David Duncan and Ronnie Mhire, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Huey Mhire.

Entertainment was provided during
am

by

the kindergarten classthe progra by
of the school with a musical program

under the direction of Wayne Wood.

leaders gave a routine.
Contestants were introduced by

Mrs. Guthrie Perry and Mis. Wayne
Wood was narrator, members of the

Club who sponsored the contest.

Judges were Mrs, J. D. Fruge,
Mrs. Mervin Chesson and Mrs. Albert

Guidry, members of the Sweetlake
Extension Homemakers Club.

Jennifer Theriot performed a twirling
routine and the Grand Chenier cheer-

Grand Chenier Extension Homemakers

_.
Equipment. donated

‘being dble to expand our facilities in

order to handle more calls.&q
‘The donation was made by Larry

Henning of the telephone company,
to Hardt Saturday,

The donated equipment will allow

students in technology to pe!
measurements and conduct experiment:

with high frequency multiplexing
equipment that has not been previous-
ly available.

“The equipment will allow consid-

erable expansion of our high frequency
atories. lents

Tues. deadline

for petition

final day for submitting i

nominating fatmers for the upcoming
ASC Committeemen

Six valid

quired to fill each slate of nominees

Boudoin and Pickett said, and all

valid petitions will be acce}

the parish ASC office through Oct.
29, The names of all eligible nom-

inees will appear on the ASC com-

mitteemen election ballot which will

for eac com-

on
plan are told

‘The
lished
in
and

hot eee yi
program

ma possible

for

up-to-date,
occupational

Details of the VITAL (V ocational
Inform ation Techniques Applied Lo-

cally) were explained by Orrie Can-
Parish Coordinator of

‘VITAL progr was estab-

Ju 1 1974 and is now

i use parishes in

in 33 ‘seaths in the Unateo

State

}

The of the

fico adie:
‘dissem:

on which the typed
been transferred.

an get an idea
it offers by read!
tion on the scanner,

He also explained about the Job
ow in the parish

from Kindergarten
the 12th grade.

are juainted with sat-

hool and

ly occupied by the Cameron Parish

Mosquito Control Unit.
‘

Lost news found

Several news stories which should

‘have appeare in the Pilot two weels

are printed this week. The arti-

cl had gone astray in the mail.

WOW meeting

camp
It will be held Friday, Oct. 25

at 7 p.m. at the WOW Hall in Creol

be mailed to all known eligible voters.

Creole Little Miss & Mr.
The Little Miss and Mister contest

was held in Creole recently, accord-

ing to Mrs. Willlam ©. Morris, con-

test chairman.
Winners were, left to right, Mit-

chell Boudreaux ‘and Kelly Thomas,
first runnersu} p; L Miss and Mister,
Kimberly Quinn and Lance Mudd; De-

Lisa Conner and Myron Dean Picou,
second runnersup,

Judges were Mrs. Lena Guidry and
Mrs, Shirley Chesson from Sweetlake
and Mrs. Sam Monticello from Lake

Charles. .

‘The contest is sponsored by the

Creole Extension Homemakers Club.
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“GRAND CHENI
By Elora
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:
It&# not hard to know

what holiday is next on the

calendar. Several folks

here at the Chenier have

; displayed many Halloween

E ;

decorations either on pic-

x prepared with candy,
z cookies or other goodies.

(thy is extended

f i to Mrs. Garner (Nancy)

of their grandmother, Mrs.

Nancy Precht who recently
passe away.;

CORRECTION

.

The

Be pickup track

bi

eo
S A speedy recovery is

wished to

‘

web&qu 8

Pag 2, The ~ameron Pe Cameron,
a

’

_

PICTURED here is the

inentary School who recently took a trip aboard the

types of transportation. Captain Pete McCall

§,

La., Oct. 24, 1974

fourth grade class of Grand Chenier Ele-

&quot;Sunri II& after

Judith Jones, are also shown.

Montie

ble costume. This is a

chance for an old time

Halloween get-together.
.

and Mrs, Watkin

Miller Saturday had an old

time &quot bouchree&q with

two friends, Anna Boudreaux

and Theresa Martena Durkee

and Dean Desonnier.

The Millers made pro-

visions of boudin, lard,
hog head cheese and plenty
meat, and a big dinner for

all.

EHC TO MEET

Folks are reminded the

Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club will

hold their uthly meet-

ing in the home of Mrs.

Watkin Miller, Thursday,
Oct. 24, at 7:30 p.m.

Business to be discussed

is the &quot;Li Miss and Mr.&q

contest and to make final

plans for Achievement

Day.
‘A demonstration will be

presented by Mrs. Guthrie

P erry.
Folks are reminded

Oct. 27, the last Sunday
of Fr

Mrs. Nita Williamson

‘of Cameron spent the

weekend with her sister,

Mrs. Louise Portie. They
all spent Sunday with Elora

Montie and other relatives

at her camp.
Mrs. Bessie Davis and

Mrs. Lillie Johnson of Lake
Charles and Charles Fritag
of Galveston, Tex., spent
the weele nd visiting Mrs.

Emma Nunez and other

relatives.

Sunday, Mrs. Emma

Nunez attended the Lake

thodist Church

homecoming.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley

Thibodeaux of Lake Arthur

spent the weekend with Mr.

and Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl and they all attend-

ed the McNeese-Arlington
homecoming football game.

Mr. an . Joe Ba-

bineaux of Lake Charles

spent the weekend with

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Lee

weekend with Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard and also

visiting the Richards here

friend, Lisa from Lake

Charles, for the weekend.

Mr. ‘and Mrs. Evans

Mhire and family and Mr.

and Mrs. Horace Mhire

spent the weekend on their

farm in DeRidder, making
preparations to bring back

their cattle to winter range.
kei

Mille last Thurs visited
with relatives in Bonwier
and Newton, Tex.

Mr. and Mrs. L, L..Mc-
Nease of Pearl River visited

.
and Mrs. Larry Mc-

Nease and family. They
attended the “Little Miss

at

mentary School. The win-

ners were Monica Dupuis
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Business Forms - Letterhe:
Business Cards - Binders -

&quot;PERSO ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&q

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Own

to the Sheraton Chateau

Hackberry
honor roll
announced

Principal Pam LaFleur

announces the Hackberry
honor. roll for the first six

weeks period:
Grade 2- James Alle-

inan, Jackie Gray, Theresa

Jinks, Rhonda Johnson
Shawn LaBove, Marla Lan-

dry, Kim LeBlanc, Glynn
Pettodin, David Richmond,

—

&g
Roy Trahan, Anita Walther,

re

Kelly Wilson, Sandy Wright
Grade - Jordan Abshire, Givi

Michelle Ducote, Chades

Richmond, Shay Simon,
Danny Sonnier, Melissa

Turner

Grade 4 - Stacie Brous-

sard, Paul Doucet, Pam

Frey, Monique Reese

Grad .-

sard, Quentin Busby, Deral

Domingue, Stephanie Good-

Tich, Wesley Hardin, Pat- of the Sacred Heart Catho-

ty Hebert, Bill Powers, Lynn lic Church onored Father

Schexnider John C. Walsh, SS with a

Grade 6 - Stacy Good-

_

testimonial banquet Thurs-

rich, Charlotte LaBauve, day night at the KC Hall in

Sharon Nunez Creole.

Grade 7 - Liz Ducote, Father Walsh has been

Jackie Frey, Donnie Mejia, serving in the lower Cam-

Brent Navarre, Steve Tra- ron Parish churches since

han, Melodie Vincent, Da- June and has been a house

vid Walther, Dorothy Walther guest of Msgr. M. J. Ber-

Grade 8 - Susan Frey, _nafd in Creole.

Carolyn Hebert, Blaine He has been assigned to

Johnson, Joan Lowery, Jes- the St, Rose of Lima

sie Simon, David Vaughan, Catholic Church in Cecilia.

Catherine Walther Wilson Montie served as

Grade 9 - Penny Baley, master of ceremonies and

Julie Cuvillier, Carla Frey, spoke of the local parish&
Shayne Hinton, Cheryl Na- live, gratitude and respect

varre, Penny Riggs, Mar- for Father Walsh.

garet Walther Floyd Baccigalopi, a

Grade 11 - KarenDo- church trustee, in his talk,
mingue, Theresa Ravia,
Jeanne Sanders, Gwen

at banquet
Members of the parish

council and church leaders

der

Grade 12 - Jenny Frey,

ters, all A& Cheryl
Schexnider, “all At

and John Canik were Monica Mrs. Mary Leger and

Dupuis and John Canik who Mrs. Rosemond Bertrand

will compete in Cameron _o Lake Charles were re-

Nov. 9 for parish honors. cent visitors of Mr. and

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mrs. Douglas Murphy and

East of Lake Chatles spent
the weekend in their home

here.
Mrs. Ethel Martin of

Lake Charles spent Monday

Mrs. Izola Savoy of Pineville
were recent visitors of Mrs.

with Mr. and Mrs. Jeff eonard Little and

Nunez. family. Also with them

wi . and Mrs. George
FAMILY TRACED Savoy of Lake Arthur.

Belton Bonsall of New

Orleans is spending part of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

his vacation with his moth- Trahan of Groves and Chris-

er, Mrs. Bamey Bonsall here. ty Johnson of Port Arthur

Belton called me to tell me
Wefe recent visitors of Mrs.

Gladys Trahan and the

tory of the Bonsall family
*

who are also related to the George Nunez spent Sunday

Monties.
in Port Arthur with the

James Austins and also
visited Mrs. Emey Hunt,

READ THE PILOT

FIC SUPP
P.O. Box

New memorial books in

thenames of the ones in

des Envelopes a

memory and the donors, re-

Printing,

C

Scouting With Baden-

Powell - O&#39; Roberts,
Mr. an Mrs. Carroll

Baden-Powell - O&#39;

Council has

election
The South Cameron

ig School student coun-

lar

meeting Oct. 8. The fol-

lowing officers were elect-

ed:

President, David Brous-

sard; vice president, Vickie

Kelley; secretary, Jill
Willis; treasurer, Armand

.

Richard; reporter, Emes-

tine Theriot; sergeant-at-
arms, Sterling Vaughan.

er members serving
on the student council are:

Student council sponsors
are Donald Broussard and

John A. Parker.
The student council

members made all arrange-

ments for homecoming ac-

tivities.

WED
Southwe

Saturday

ywsi

RT. CAMER
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

DANCE

Woodman Hall
Creole

Barro&a the Teardrops

Father Walsh honored

Thursday
stated that the pastor had

won a place in the hearts of

the people of Creole.

Tokens of appreciation
were presente to the priest

by Joe G. Boudoin and Mrs.

Mayola Wicke.
emarks were also made

by Msgr, M. J Bernard

on behalf of the congrega-
ion.

Father Walsh presente

Mrs, August Baccigalopi
as the oldest parishioner
in Sacred Heart parish.

Pictured at banquet,
above, are from left: Wil-

son Montie, Mrs. Mayola
Wicke, Father Walsh, Mrs.

August Baccigalopi, Floyd

Mrs, Hunt is out of the

hospital and improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie

Hebert and boy of Lake

Charles visited Mr. and

Mrs. Pierre Savoie and Mr.

and Mrs, Man Trahan Sat-

urday-
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bon-

sall of Port Arthur are

spending a while in their

camp and Pete is working

o his house.

Karl Theriot of Groves

spent the weekend with his

father and sister, Armo-

gene Theriot and Edwina.

Betty Theriot, Na Ro-

maine and Roman als

spent the weekend with

Edwina.
‘Mr, and Mrs. Tinse

Bonsall of Hackberry visit-

ed in Creole Sunday with

relatives and also visited

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bon-

New memorial books

Roberts, by Mr. and Mrs,

Norman McCall

Living Bible - Ma
Harris, by Cameron Parish

LSU Coop. Extension Ser-

vice employees
Taylor&# Encyclopedia

of Gardening - Adam Dy-
son, by Mr. and Mrs. J.W.

ard

Rocky Coast.- George
Quinn, by Mr. and Mrs.

Burl LaBove
Creative Art of Em-

broidery - Cedilize Miller,
by Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence

Arceneaux

First Book of Leather-

working - Clyde Demarets,
by Mr. and Mrs. Dupre
Guidry

Textile Art in the

Church - Clyde Demarets,
by Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Precht, Sr.
Those Inventive Ameri-

101 Wonders of America

= Lola C. Jones by Sharon,

Christine and Caleb Jeffers
Animals of the World-

Australia - James Derouen,
by Mr. and Mrs, Ray Dim-

Yogu dressi
_

Plain yogurt can be made
into a pleasa dressin for

bine twofruit salads. Coat

cup
chill before using

DING

- Oct. 26

oa

Catholic Daughters
have a full month

Mrs, Harold Carter, Sa-

cred Heart Catholic Church

bazaar chairman, was guest

speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Court Mary
Olive, CDA, at the KC

Hall in Creole.
Mrs. Carter outlined the

activities for the bafaar

which will be held Nov. 2

and 3 and asked the mem-

bers for special help in the

selling of tickets and in

contributing to the &quot;Co

try Counter.&qu
The following court

projects were discussed
and acted upon.

9 and 23 the Court

sponsore a resocialization

program at the Cameron

Guidance Center with Mrs.

Richard Dahling serving as

chairman.

On Oct. 9 and 11 the

members assisted the

WO in receiving food

and clothing at the WOW

Hall for the benefit of the

peopl of Honduras. M

A. J Vincent was in charge
of the project.

On Oct. 13 the members

fumished cakes for the J.P.
Boudoin Sr. K. C. Cpun-

cil&# fall barbecue. Mrs.

Ellie Conner is chairman

of the event.

Oct. 20 was National

CDA Day and members at-

tended 8:30 a.m. Mass at

Sacred Heart Church.

October is a month dedi-

cated to Mary, the mother

of Jesu and members will

host Block Rosaries in their

homes throughout the

month,

Mrs. Colligan is

honored by clubbers

On Friday, Oct.

the Cameron 4-H Club

honored a special local

4-H leader, Mrs. Nell

Colligan, at the Cameron

Elementary school.
All parents were invited

to attend. Refreshments

were served and baby-sitting
servicés were offered by
club members.

Mrs, Colligan has been

active in organizing 4-H

displays and fur festival

fl oats.
She has made 4-H ban-

Club plans
Whe the Creole Exten-

sion Homemakers Club held

its October meeting in the

home of Mrs. Harold Cart-

er, members planned a

program of various demon-

strations to be given at

meetings in 1975. Among

the demonstrations planne
are decoupage, interior-

decorating, and floral ar-

tangements. Mrs. John M.

Theriot was put in charge

of the program.
Mrs, William Morris

reported on the skit com-

mittee meeting held earlier

this month. She announced

the subject selected by the

committee for the Achieve-

ment Day skit and then as-

signe roles to those mem-

bers wanting to take part.
Members decided to

conduct a membership drive

during November. The

J. B. Bayou
honor roll

‘The Johnson Bayou high
school honor roll for the

first six weeks is as follows:

ners and designed posters
and devoted her time and

car to traveling for 4-H

business.
She has assisted children

with demonstrations and

given of her many abilities

to the benefit of the club.

Her own children are

now members of the Cam-

eron Senior 4-H Club.

Therefore, Junior Club

members and leaders decid-

ed to recognize her efforts

and thank her for her lead-

ership.

goal set for the drive is

for every member to bring
at least one new pefton

chairman of the committee

to select the club& nominte

for the 1974 VFW Citizen of

the Year award, announced

the nominee selected.

g Mrs. Carter

with hostess duties was Mrs.

Anna Paris.

Caramel pie
recipe given

CARAMEL PIE
1/2 cups sugar

3 eggs separated.
cup milk

heaping T. plain-flour
1/2 stick butter

1t. vanilla
9 inch baked pie shell

Brown 1/2 cup sugar
in a heavy skillet. Beat egg

yolks slightly and combine
with remaining sugar, milk

and flour. Add the egg-milk
mixture to the caramelized

sugar very slowly and cook

over medium heat until sugar
dissolves. Remove from heat

and add butter and vanilla.

Cool, then pour in pie shell
and top with meringue.

McDonald,
Gra 3 - ia Ba MERINGUE

don, Bobbi Jo Jinks, Mark 3 egg whites

Jinks, Teilla Noel, Louanna 1/4 t. cream of tartar

Romero 6T. sugar

Grade 4 - Cheryl Griffith,
Mark Hebert, Marria Istre,
Tammy Iste, Karen Kibo-

deaux
Grade 5 - Carla Trahan,
Grade 6 - Michael Ba-

don, Robert Constance
Grade 8 - Helen Mer-

ritt, Belinda Trahan
Grade 9 - Gregory Tra-

an

Grade 10 - Timothy
Thomanson.

Grade 1 - Juanita Jinks

eighth teaspoo salt. Add to one
:

of plain yogurt Cover and

tion of one plan

W also

775-5715

Full, up-to- coverage for you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

indusive packag plan. You& like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

Cameron Insurance

Agenc

Beat egg whites and cream

of tartar until soft peaks
form. Gradually add 2 T:

sugar at a time, beating well

after each. Continue beating
until stiff peaks form. Sprea
over pie and bake 5 to 7

minutes or until golden
brown in a 350 degree oven.

Vacation homes
An estimated one of every

3zeven single family dwellin;
being built is a vacation home.

have storm
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Cameron

To be marrie
Mr. and Mrs, Emest

Swire anndunce the forth-

“coming marriage of their

daughter, Deborah Jean
Desadier, to Bobby R. Har-

Tington, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Harrington of
Estherwood. The ceremony
will take place Saturday,

Hackberry
The honor roll at Hack-

berry High School for the
first six weeks is as follows:

Grade 2 - James Alle-

man, Jackie Gray, Theresa

Jinks, Rhonda Johnson
Shawn LaBove, Marla Lan-
dry, Kim LeBlanc, Glynn
Perrodin, David Richmond,
Roy Trahan, Anita Walther,
Kelly Wilson, Sandy Wright

Grade 3 - jordan Abshire
Michelle Ducote, Charles

Richmond, Shay Simon;
Danny Sonnier, Melissa

Turner
Grade 4 - Stacie Brous-

sard, Paul Doucet, Pam

Frey, Monique Reese

gu P
Goodrich, ‘Wesley Hardin,
Patty Hebert, Bill Powers,

&quot;Stan— big Kan”
(Entomoloz:.t)

wants ta help vou solve

your pest pruliiems,

McKENZI

PES CONTR
378-782

Lake Charles

7&

Oct, 26, at 2 p.m, at St.
Peter&#3 Catholic Church in

Hackberry with the Rev.
McMahon officiating.
All friends and relatives
are invited to attend. A

reception will be held: fol-
lowing the ceremony at

the Hackberry Fire Station
House. ?

honor roll

Lynn Shexnider

Grade 6 - Stacy Goodrich,
Charlotte LaBauve, Sharon

iunez

Grade 7 - Liz Ducote,
Jackie Frey, Donnie Mejia,
Brent Navarre, Steve Tra-

han, Melodie Vincent D:
vid Walther, Dorothy Wal_5
ther

Grade 8 - Susan Frey,
Carolyn Hebert, Blaine

Johnson, Joan Lowery, Jes-
sie Simon, David Vaughan,

Catherine Walther
Grade 9 - Penny Baley,

Julie Cuvillier, Carla Frey,
esShayne Hinto Cher Nac Tetpieiit

vere;

garet Walther
Grade 11 - Karen Do-

mingue, Theresa Ravia,
Jeanne Sanders, Gwen

The above picture and
the writeup below appeared
in the Shreveport Journal
last week:

‘IT&#3 NOT FAIR! -

Four-year-old Thad Little
of Hackberry found Louisi-

BLACK

NEWS
By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON

Mrs, Frances January
celebrated her 82nd birth-

day in the home of a daugh-
ter, Mrs, Lillfe Harrison,
Sunday.

Scores of relatives and
friends attended.

it-of-town relatives
included Mr. and

M

A. D. Dozier of Houston,
re

and Phyl-
lis, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Frank of Port Arthur, Tex.;
Mr, and Mrs. Russell Jan-
uary, Gladys Wilder and

Snyder
Grade 12 - Jenny Frey,

Patrick Lower, Tyra Patter-

son, all A&# Cheryl Schex-

nider, all A&#

CAMERON ELEM,
4-H

The Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held its

regular meeting Sept. 11.
President Lori Jones called

the meeting to order. As-
sitant County Agent an-

nounced that Miss Patsy
Granger, home agent, had

transferred to another par-
ish,

Enrollment cards were

given out and Mr. Guidry
suggested a suitable manner

of projects the members
could enroll in, according

to age and years of mem-

bership.
Raffle tickets were giv-

en to Mrs. LeMaire to dis-
tribute to members. The
items being raffled are:

Ist prize, beef calf; 2nd

prize, ham; and 3r prize,
turkey. Donations are $1
for the benefit of the par-
ish 4-H clubs and are avail-
able from any member.

Matthew Fontenot,
reporter

U

BUILD FOR LESS

Wh purchase your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

pri

also have all types

to choose from. Come in soon and check

a prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe &

‘Sup Co.
775-5327

.

We stock top-grade lumber. We

of paneling for you

Cameron

Mrs, Inez Mayfield, all of
andOr:

Mrs. J Be
Theresa and Mrs, Ellen
Romero of Lake Charles.

Mrs. January accom-

panied the A. D. Doziers
back to Houston where she
will spend a week.

at

in Christ.

Tha Little featured
ana State Fair livestock

showing regulations unfair

this moming when his fath-

er told him he wouldn&#39; be

allowed to show his favorite

lamb. Since youngsters
have to be 9 years old to

Cyclists come

through

er Tim-will be taking the
lamb into the arena for

judging. After an initial
Teaction of tears a smile

won out as Thad made at

in paper
enter the competition,

Thad&#3 10-year-old broth-
least temporary peace with
Tim. After all, he still

gets to muggle his pet be-
tween judgings. The boys

are the sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Emie Little of Cameron
Parish.

Monroe and Pat Sewell, a doctor
from Shreveport, are p art of the grow-
ing number of weekend cyclists who
spend their spare time traveling
around the country, seeking out the
little &quot of the way& places, meet-

ing and conversing with the local
people and in short, getting to now
their nations and its people first hand.

‘The rid
lightweight

le Peugot PX 10 modified
French bikes, The pedals

contain special stirrups that strap in
‘the foot to give extra leverage in -

pedaling.

c

‘home each day o his bike, is also

The cycl:
day, riding from 10 to 12 hours.

They seek out the smaller coun-

tay roads and enjoy stopping at little

ists average 100 miles a

8, stopping to conversestore:

with the local peopl
Ds

:

™m

@ photographer and writer and likes
to take pictures along the way and

ite stories about his many adven-
tures along the way.

Dr. Sewell says they are going to
ride in the national bicycle race in

tl

m

British Honduras during the Easter
holidays next year. This race has been
going on for 50 years.

When the pair reaches their desti-
nation of New Orleans on this trip
hey will load their bikes on a com-

start planning their next trip.

B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Viola Moore ser-

ved as mistress of ceremon-

ies and Rev. Troy Arm-

strong of Lake Charles de-
livered the appreciation

sermon.

Columbus Savoy of
Shreveport visited Kelley
Savoy for the weekend.

L. Woods and Jody
Moore are recuperating

at St. Patrick&#39 Hospital
in Lake Charles.

Whitney Bartie is ill in
Lake Charles Memorial
Hospital.

CAMERON ELEM.
4-H MEETS

The Cameron Elemen-

tary 4-H Club held a spe-
cial meeting for local 4-H
club leaders. Club officers
were introduced and their
duties explained.

-

Mrs. R. LeMaire dis-
tributed pamphleté from the
extension office. “ discus-

sion was held on complet-
ing 4-H recard books.

Plans were made for 4-H
week.

Officers provided baby-
sitting services during the
meeting and served refresh-
ments.

Matthew Fontenot,
reporter

ee

READ THE ADS

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

Phone 478-172

DON SHETLER JIM GAR-
DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE WILFRED
HANKS,

J.

MA VINSO DOLAN
FONTENOT

Hinvite you to see the 1974
{

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Irien Lake Road
Shetler Lincoln Mercury

The love of people, a
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NORA

aRRReC

W N AD
LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shap Tablets and Hydrex
Water Pills at Colligan&#

Drug Store, Hackbeny
(9/26~11/i2p)

FOR SALE - Native

Chenier shell; any amount.

Call 542-4788 or $42-4422.
Miller. (9/19-12/

8R. S. CAMERON
4-HERS MEET

On Oct. 3, Mike Me-
Call called the October
meeting of the South Cam-
eron High Senior 4-H club

to order.
The pledge of allegiance

was led by Gerald Mouton.
Anne Primeaux led the
club fn the 4- pledge.

Coming events for this
month were anni

The Cal-Cam Fair is to
17-22

were urged to enter in the
Seed Rice Essa Contest
due on the 28th.

On the 31st, of this
mont the South Cameron
High Senior Club will be
represented at the Parish

50 interested in runnin for
parish offices are also in-
vited to attend.

The club decided to
make posters to advertise

national 4-H week in the
school and community .

Oct. 6-12 is the date of
national 4-H week,

A project report on gar-
dening was given by Anne

Primeaux. Lynn Jones told
the club about the crop of

potatoes he grew and sold.
Tommy Boudreaux gave a

project report on his steer.
Project books and rec:

onds were handed out to
all club members.

Uland Guidry explained
b h sat

sent to enjoy the occasion
were Janice Coody, Jill

Todd, Leletia and Eilfe
McFillan all of the

Adults enjoying the oc-

casion were Mmes. Web-
ster Todd, Donald Todd,
Marshall McFilla

Jimmie Todg, Mrs. Tom
Taylor, Mrs. ‘Ralp De-

rouen, Mrs. Al Mancuso
ad Ann Foreman.

READ THE PILOT

m.

after 5 p.m.
ends.

ie

FOR SALE - 35 acres of

tio 3 Towle

11

Sout

Par Lest $7 pa. for $
acte. C. Bl:

CatioLa 70604.
(10/17, 24, 31c)

ent condition.

542-8724, Creole, after
S p.m. (10/17-11/7

Drug Store,

(9/26~11/1

NEW AND USED carpet
for sale. Also viny) floors

and on week-

s
FOR SALE - 1966 2-ton

Fast-Clean-Economical
Gibson Refrigerators |

Freezers & Air Conditioners,

.
Campan
1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

‘Ph. 439-4051

dventure and
the great outdoors led two young cy-
clists through Cameron parish on their
way from Shreveport to New Orleans,

David Tisdale, an attorney from

Hackberry News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mrs. Fred Tully of
Franklin spent a few days
visiting with her parents,

. and Mrs. Desire Benoit
and other relatives.

Charles Noble under-
went surgery in the Cal-
Cam Hospital last Wednes-
day.

‘The Hackberry Athletic
Association will hold a

bingo at the recreation
center Thursday night,

Oct, 24 at 8:15 p.m.
Proceeds go to purchase
athletic equipment.

Michael LaBove under-
went surgery at Memorial
Hospital Monday, Oct. 14.

Grace Guidry of Crow-
ley spent the weekend of
Oct. 12 visiting the Elair
Kershaw and Adam Kershaw
families,

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw of Houston visited

the Abel Kershaw family
and the Vernie Welch fam-

ily recently,
.

it. and Mrs. J. D.
Benoit of Jeanerette visited

his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Desire Benoit and other
relatives recently.

» Margaret Mims
is still a patient at St. Pa-
trick&#3 Hospital in Lake
Charles.

B, SMITH, HER-

Sales & Service

Cameron Parish was well

Tepresented at the State Fair

on exhibiting the Grand
Champion Market Lamb and
to Shane Jouett for having
the Reserve Champion Mar-
ket Lamb. Cameron Parish
also took first place in
parish group sheep show-

manship and third place in
parish group hog showman-
ship. :

Rudolph Nunez was hos~

pitalized after a tractor fell
on him. He is a patient at
West Calcasieu-Cameron
Hospital.

Call Collect
436-7518

DO YOU KNOW YOUR

MEDICARE BENEFITS?

FREE DELIVER

NOTICE

Honored

at party
A party for Tonya Tubbs

on her third birthday, Oct.
1 was given by her parents,
Mr. and

Mr Harry Tubbs,
in the home of her grand-
parents, Mr, and Mrs. 0. C.
Tubbs of the Holmwood
area,

The party featuring
refreshments of ice cream,

punch and a large cake
topped with Winnie the
Pooh was served.

The little friends pre-

private physician.

Mr. K.-H. Hooper, Administrator,
South Cameron Memorial Hospital an-

nounces that the Board of Directors
for the Lower Cameron Hospital Ser-
vice District has appointed to the
Medical Staff Dr. F. W. Bennerscheidt,
M.D. specializing in Surgery.

Elective Surgery will be performed
every other Wednesday. For informa-

tion and scheduling please contact your

Check your new fall

& winter catalog for

all our specials! |

If you don&# have a catalag
com in and get one.

t
..the famil store

and Y

ste

G

CAMER LOUISIAN 7063
HUNTIN & FISHIN LICENS SOL HER

Associ
‘Stor

Pho
P 5-5369
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TH 4-H CLUB

BUILD SOLID CITIZENS

Th fine goals of 4-H’ers are exempl

hear to greater loyalty, my hands to larger service,

m healt to better living, for my club, my community,

san my country.” Ideals such as these are helping

boys and girls become assets to their community,
thanks to the 4-H Clubs of America.

ed in their

_ pledge ‘! pledge. . my hea to clearer thinking, my

SALUTING:

NATIONAL

4H CLU
WEEK
OCTOBE 6-12

29.03 OCT&#39 Firma
c= mc

Form

2902 0CT&#39;

Form 40.

2901 ocT74

NOTICE

This is to advise th

in its regular session c

cepted as complete a

under contract for Bid

at Grand Chenier Rec

eron Parish, Louisian:

between the Cameron

Fence Co., Inc., und

NOTICE IS HEREB

claims arising out of

terials and supplies, |

works should file cl

Cameron Parish, Lou

days after the first pu
ner and form as presc

After the elaps o

Police Jury will pay |

such claims of liens.

21, 25, 1974,
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bids until the hour of
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1. Draperies for ¢

schools:
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Grand Lake High
Hackberry High S
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South Cameron El

South Cameron H

Bid price should t

including all fixture:

tion. Detailed bid a

ed from Cameron Pa

Louisiana, 70631.

AM bids must b :

Board, Cameron, Le

ind date.

The School Board

all bids submitted.

Cameron Parish

By: /s/ U. W. Di

Run: Oct. 24, 31;

Sealed bids will |

day, November 12,
Board Office in Cam

Bids shall be for

performing all work

Fire Alarm Systems
Lake, Louisiana, at

tary School, Camer

‘All, as per plan
Hackett Bailey, v

proposal forms are

by prospective bidd

the office of Hacke

ginners, 1440 W. N

ana. One copy may
All bids must be

and read at the abo

proposal may be wi

the above schedule:

reserved to reject a

formalities.
- Bid Bond, equal
the bid and made f
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each bid. The bon:

for sixty (60) days
ever is Sooner. Per

required upon exec

hundred ( per
be executed within

contractor.

Official action
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1974 at 10:00 AM.

The contractor \

cash, in accordanc
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/s/ Perey Davie
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day, November
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at Johnson Bayou
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STATE OF LOUI
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By virtue of and in conte

provisions of Chapter

‘Aug
‘sh, Lou
scribed

theast corner:
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I

aes PUBLIC NOTICE
By ~ +

BECAUSE THE PEOPLE MUST KNOW

a

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on October 7, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under contract for Bid Item No. 5 (Play Ground Fencing
at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex) in Ward 2, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Hercules

Fence Co., Inc., under File No. “

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

net and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of sajd time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run Camegon Pilot: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31; Nov. 7, 14

21, 25, 1974.

erinsnins

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:00 A.M, Tuesday, November 12,
1974, for the following:

1. Draperies for classroom windows at following
|

schools
Cameron Ele nentary

Grand Lake High School

Hackberry High School

Johnson Bayou High School
South Cameron Elementary
South Cameron High School

Bid price should be submitted on an &quot;installed& price,
including ll fixtures, labor, ete. necessary for instalha-

tion. Detailed bid and specification sheet may be obtain-

ed irom Cameron Parish School Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631.

All bids must be submtted to Cameron Parish School

Bourd, Cameron, Louisiana, on of before the above time

and date.

The School Board reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.

Cameron Parish School Board

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: Oct. 24, 31; Nov. 7, 1974

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 AM, Tues-

day, November 12, 1974, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Cffice in Cameron.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Installation of Sound, Clock and

Fire Alarm Systems at Grand Lake High School, Grand

Lake, Louisiana, and Sound System at Cameron Elemen-

tary School, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘All, as per plan and specifications prepared by
Hackett Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil En-

ginners, 1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. One copy may be obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive in-

formalities.
+ Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held

for sixty (60) days or until the contract is signed, which-

evel

required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, November 12,
1974 at 10:00 AM,

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

CAME LOUISIANA, this 14th day of October,
1974

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Percy David, President

Run: Oct. 24, 31 Nov.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Scaled bids will be received until 10:00 A. M., Tues-

day, November 12, 1974, at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in Cameron.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Installation of stage curtains

at Grand Luke High School, Grand Lake, Louisiana, and

at Johnson Bayo High School, johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros—
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 W. McNeese ke Charles, Louisiana. One

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘THE STATE MINE BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70821
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5 OF LOUISIANA,
wat be

less

thal
bonus offered), which

De turner deterrn! tar 8 uccessive per

copy may be obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

*

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

malities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5% percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany

each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, November

12, 1974 at 10:00 A.M.

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

tash, in accordance with the specifications.

5
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 14th day of October,

7 4

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

/s/ Percy David, President

Run: Cameron Pilot - Oct. 24, 31 wv. 7, 1974

——_——$—

EMERGENCY RESOLUTION
-

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mr, Richard and carried unanimously:

RESOL|

WHEREAS, the South Cameron Elementary School air

conditioning system is in need of extensive repairs to be

placed in operating condition, and

WHEREAS, the South Cameron Elementary School is

so constructed as to make necessary the operation of the

air conditioning system for proper ventilation, and

WHEREAS, the time required for advertisement and

receiving of competitive bids for the repair of this sy-

stem would postpone unduly the necessary work, and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board does

not recognize the existence of an emergency at the

South Cameron Elementary School, and does authorize

and direct the Superintendent to obtain the necessary

parts and materials and employ labor to repair the South

Cameron Elementary School air conditioning system at

the earliest possibl date.
-

—-_———___—

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

October 14, 1974

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular ses-

sion on this date with the following members present:

Percy David, President, Patrick A. Doland, John Preston

Richard, Mervyn L. Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie

Mae Riggs. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to dispense with the read-

ing of the minutes of the September 9, 1974, meeting
and approved same as published in the official journal.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Rig

and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate bids

for surface leases on Section 16-14-8, 16-14-12 and

16-15-14. The following bids were received and tabu-

lated:

BIDDER SECTION ANNUAL RENTAL

Andrew Bourriague 16-14-8 $ 700.00

John C. Savoie 820.50

John Babineaux 1,075.00

Raymie Boudreaux 16-14-12 1, 400, 08

Bobby R. Vincent : 1,016.50
Chas. Miller Const.Co. 700. 00

R. J. Stine 16-15-14 1,765.00
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to accept the high bid sub—

mitted on each section as follows:
6John Babineaux. 16-14-8 $1,075,007& *

Raymie Boudreaux 16-14-12 1, 400.00

R. J. Stine 16-15-14 1,765.00
On metion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs. Riggs,

and carried, the Board granted the superindent permis-
sion to advertise for bids for stage curtains to be install-

e at Johnson Bayou High School and Grand Lake High
chool.

‘On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board d the
Su jen

to

advertise for bids for classroom window curtains to be in-

stalled in the schools.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor

and carried, the Board granted the Superintendent per-

mission to advertise for bids for a speaker, clock and

fire alarm system installed in Grand Lake High School

and a speake system installed in Cameron Elementary
School.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Doland

and caftied, the Board approved the Right-to-
Budget of $5 000. 00 for librar materials for S

Cameron Elementary School, $1,500 00 for the

or of the Right to Read Program and $500. 00 for In—

Service Training of teachers in the Right-to-Read Pro-

gram.
‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs

and carried, the Board voted to revise the 1974-75 tenta-

tive school budget or receipts and expenditures to reflect

the additional 16th section land income.

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Doland,
who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mr. Richard and carried unanimously:

RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the South Cameron Elementary School air

conditioning system is in need of extensive repairs to be

placed in operating condition, and

WHEREAS, the South Cameron Elementary School is

so constructed as to make necessary the operation of the

air conditioning system for proper ventilation, and

IEREA the time required for and

receiving of competitive bids for the repair of this sy~

stem would postpone unduly the necessary work and

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board does

not recognize the existence of an emergency at the

South Cameron Elementary School,
W, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the Cam-

eron Parish School Board does declare an emergency

existing at the South Cameron Elementary School, and

does authorize and direct the Superintenden to obtain

the necessary parts and materials and employ labor to

repair the South Cameron Elementary School air con-

ditioning system at the earliest possible date.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, the Board voted to permit Mr. Arthur

Sneed, Louisiana Department of Public Health Educa-

tion Specialist, and Mrs. Pat Ortego, Cameron Parish-

Health Nurse, to present a two hour program on Veneral

Diseases to the junior and senior high school health

classes after the total program has been previewed by
the high school principals, health and physical educa-

tion teachers and the supervisors.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs, Riggs

©

and carried, the Board accepted the resignation of Mrs.

Ouida Boudreaux as a sweeper at South Cameron Ele-

mentary School and appointed Mrs. Margaret Mobley
as her replacement.

On motion of Mr. Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Board approved the employment of Mrs.

Janice Crador as the Grand Lake High School secretary.
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board approved the use of treated dust

mops on a controlled and limited basis at a cost of $. 35

for a 20-inch mpp and $. 65 for a 36-inch mop.
On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor

and carried, the Board granted the members of the 4-H

Club Executive Council permissionto meet in the Cam-

eron Parish School Boatd office at 10:00 A.M., Thurs-

day, October 31, 1974.

‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to allot each school an

additional §. 25 per pupil for physical education equip-
ment for the 1974-75 school year.

‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board voted to request Mr. Je Wise,

or his representative, to be present at each regular

LEGAL NOTICE -
following described pro-

This is to advise that the perty, to-wit:

East Cameron Port Commis- One set wedding, white

sion in its regular session 14 VT gold, 10 DIA, total

convened on October 7, wt. .75; One set DIA stud

1974, accepted as com- earrings, wt. .16

plete and satisfactory the seized under said writ.

work performed under the Terms - Cash on day of

contract for Maintenance

Dredging of the Mermen-

tau River - Gulf of Mexi- i

co Navigation Channel, at Las, Sheriff&#39; Office, Cam-

Grand Chenier, Cameron eron, La., October 15,
Parish, Louisiana, pursuant 1974

le

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

to the certain contract be- Jerry Jones
tween the East Cameron tromey for Plaintiff

Port Commission and Mike Advertised October 24,
Hools Inc., Westlake, La. 1974 in Cameron Pilot.

under File No. 137 838. ——

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person ot

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
ete. in the construction

of the said works should

file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner
and from as prescfibed by
law. After the elapse of

said time, the East Cam-

eron Port Commission

will-pay all sums due in

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive seal-

ed bids until 10:00 a.m.

74 in the Cameron P

ronce Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana for the sale of

the following,
- Fire fighting equip

ment ne (ae OD

‘The car :nay be inspect-
ed behind the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex-

The Cameron Pari B
lice Jury reserves th

iret mean
the absence of any such to waive formalities.

claims or liens. /s/ GA E SU
EAST CAMERON TREA

.

PORT COMMISSION oe oo
BY: /s/ Garner Nunez,

ROLE FU alot:
Secretary

Run: Oct. 10, 17, 24,31; Oct. 17, 24, 31
_

and Nov. 7, 14,21, 28,
1974.

|

——

SHERIFF&#3 SALE
&lt;n, FOURTEENTH

PUBLIC NOTICE DISTRICT CO
‘The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury will receive sealed

bids until 10:00 a.m. on

Friday, November 1 1974

in the Cameron Parish Po-
Hce Jury Annex in Cameron,

Louisiana for the sale of

the following: seiz
Fire Fighting equipment to a

The Conuceok Pati Bo- au, eecr

by

Se n
lice Jury teserves the right have seized and will offe
to reject any and all bids

Sr mat ieonalitier,
soiree ge Debs auction

Z,

‘on Friday, November 1, 19-

to the last and highest bid-
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Fair livestock

at winners announced
McCall, Joni Gray, Di-

ane Doland, Todd Montie,
Mike Montie; heavy

Cameron and Hackberry
livesock winners at the

4-H show at the 1974 Cal-
casieu-Cameron Fair weight-1- 4,

as follows:
al were

Jouett, Tonia Penny; Jeff-

mares &
K n San-

Ou Grand Champion,

geldings, 1970 and after -

fi plac Lana Theriot. Tim Little.

Beef Breeding - Amgus -

Sheep anship =

bull calf, after Se 1 boys over 14 - Jette
1973 - first place, Chris- ee 5 a ; eau
tine Powers, Reserve -1,

pion -

- Penty; 2, 5

1,2 and 3 Ce Myers,

|

Tome Carter; under 14

Alle McCa So ce - 2 - 4, Denise Mc

Call; Reserve Cham;
p

se

poe! Ki

us Heifer, Cecil Myer Samner; Reserve Cham

‘Beef Breeding -

ur Showman, Jeffery Jouett.

Horses

being
tested.
SWAMP FEVER TEST-

ING ~ Persons considering
‘buying 2 horse should make

sute the animal has been
and found free of

reford Bull, Bill Jones;
heifer calf, after Sept. 1,
1973 - 2, Ran Jones; Re-

serve Champion Hereford

jones.

- 2, George Shoves; bull

calf, before Sept. but

after Jan. 1 - and 3
Steve Trahan, Geor;

han; heifer calf, after wamp fever.

La . ‘Testing for this incurable

Se 1-3 2 ahd 4, iar
orge Shoves Buss

Shoves, Todd Montie;
heifer calf, before Sept 1

2,

man Heifer, Janice Nunez.
Beef Breeding all

others - bull calf, after

Js} GARNER NUNE: der with the benefit of a
Sept, 1,5 1 Albert Grains

&l

P- proved 5

Sie praisement, at the court 0 ‘The virus is sp from

alice JURY Re dooroftikpai ot E Cnenpiown inca Cohel
er on W a by mosquito bitin;

Rim: Oct. 24, 31 October 30, 1974, Detw
,

Breed, All ys B i flies

legal hours, the following
described property, to-wit:

: ,

SHE Sia ‘One New 1974 2 door
FO ISTRI COURT

Plymouth Duster besring

|

Thei
joving c

DI
RON

Serial No. VS29-L4G152349 Bab beet infected animals remain

PARISH OF CAME! seized andes said wre
y

bet

een HES
e for life

STATE OF LOUISIANA z umer tai writ og
Weight &lt; 2) Steve Racca, SO asc.

‘Cameron State Bank
a

3 Sandy Poole; medium eee
VS. No. 5683 Y Clade

weight = 1, K

Sheriff Cameron Parish

La., Sheriff&#3 Office, ¢ca
ed a Savoie, 9 Tim McC: an rising operating costs,

seip
oe

ae ee o cron, Lax, October & 1974 1 Di Ca Cattlemen should consid

corable court aforesaid,
ards Stafagsii & culling their herds severely

haye seized and will offer Prarie See

while trying to hold 2s ma-

Reale at public auction oe
ys for P ny hi producing cows as

~and
jertised on October medium heav - 3, Frank-

Pee on pasture,
highest:

A

b ec Meueiiectap-; 7% 1974-in Cameron Pilot.

praisement, at the court A roasting with ‘V-
Peers ceas parish le rack allov hea to fully ci

of Cameron, oa Wednes- culate around meat, leave
De

day, Oct. 30, 1974, be- room. in bottom of pan fori
©

tween legal hours, the Potatoes

School Board meeting.

_.

The was offered by Mr. Doland,

who moved its adoption, which motion was seconded by
Mr. Richard and carti unanim by the Board+

;OLUTI

REAS, the Cameron Parish School Board believes

that an injustice is perpetuated upon its ability to ade-

quately finance the educational opportunities offered the

children and youth of this parish by that part of the State

Equalization Formula which witholds state funds from the

parish because of 16th Section income, and

WHER this inustice has been of long duration and

affects the public school financing of other parishes with-

in the State which hold 16th Section lands, and

WHEREAS, Th Cameron Parish School Board hes lev-

ied the maximum allowable millage for the support of

public education, and a one cent sales tax would

not make a significant contribution toward funding edu-

cational needs in the parish, and
=

WHEREAS, penalties are not attached to State allo-

cated funds for those parishes having local sales taxes

for the support of public education,
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the Cam-

lution be sent to the Honorable Edwin Edwards, Gover-

nor, State of Louisiana; all State officials, all members

of the Legislature, all members of the State Board of

Sti of Public

and to local and State media of communications.
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

the Board approved the renewal of a $100,-
000. 00 General Fund Certificate of Deposit for 120 days

at 6.56% interest and a $200, 000. 00 General Fund Cer-

tificate of Deposit for 120 days at 6. 39% interest.

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the

totaling $19, 950,02 and the payroll for the month of

September, 1974, in the amount of $147, 194. 49.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to adjourn until its next

regular meeting on Tuesday, November 12, 1974, at

10:00 A.M,
/s/ PERCY DAVID, PRESIDENT

/s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SECRETARY

SHERIFF&# SALE

FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

UNITED CREDIT PLAN OF SULPRUR, INC.

VS. No. 5442

BILLY D. CULP AND LINDA BELCHER CULP

B virtue of a writ of seizure and sale issued and to

me directed by the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public auction to the

last and highest bidder with the benefit of appraisement,
at the court house door of this parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, October 30, 1974, between legal hours,
the following described +

comer of Lot 7 of the Edmund

regular Sections 36, 37, 38 and 39, Township 12 S.

Range 10 West, and Irregular Sections 46, 47, 48 and

49, Township 12 South, Range 9 West, Louisiana Me-

ridian; thence North a distance of 105.5 feet; thence

East 200 feet; thence south 500 feet; thence East 200

feet; thence south $5.5 feet and thence West 400 feet

to the point of commencement; seized under sald writ.

Terms - Cash on day of sale
/s/ Claude Eagleson, Sheriff Cameron Parish, La.,

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La., September 1/, 19/4

H. Ward Fontenot, Attomey for Plaintiff

Advertised on September 26, 1974 and October 24,

cattleman can select the
han; 2, Brian Therict;
girls under 14, 1 Janice
Nunez.

compare

Sheep - Suffolk ewe see and select the -

Ja = 1 Mil Monts Sadao com or selact

Champi Suffol Ewe the animals on an equal

Mike Monti Suffolk — ance

Tam io (eet chale using weaning and yearli
$ Riteticr jeffer wei a conform
Jouett.

ui

‘Market lambs -\Hamp- 2 accurate eet on in

Kershaw; 7, Mike
medium weight = 1

LaBove; i1- portant item to consider

10 D Delan when g fruit trees.

L.&#39;Nu Joni Gray, Sha-

_

Now is the time to order

ron Nunez, Randalin
recommended varieties

and/or start looking for

m.

Farmers Market - Any- .

one interested in producing
horticulture products to

sold on an organized basis

are asked to contact me

as soon as possible

Hospital
admissions
Patients admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Nunez.
Southdown Market

Lambs - light weight - 2
Jack Dugas; medium weight-

ket Lamb, Cindy Nunez, Hospital recent de:

Crossbteeds and other
-

7.8 ee Sui
market lambs - light Grand Chenier

me

Oct, 8 - Margaret Pearl

LaBove, Lake Charles; Ma-

ry H Lalande, Cameron;
Julia Nunez Creole

Oct, 10 ~ Eugene Son-

nier, Cameron; Alva Nealy,
Kathy Pen Joni Gray,
Jimmy Sanner, Christine

Chesson, Vickie Nunez, Creole
Russie Buford, Diana Do- Oct. 11 - Bradley Tra-

h Camland, jayard
Geut Chc Btene

Nunez; Reserve Champion, ford,
Kathy Penny. ‘Oct. 14 - Lym Vice,

Shreveport Lamb - Cameron
Hampshire - light weight - Oct. 16 - Paul Toups,
1 Tonia Penny; Cameron; 2 Dun-

can Crain; 5, el Mor-

ris; medium weight - - 7,
Denise McCall, Be

as, Todd Montie, Jimmy m

anner, Belan Kersh 0

Cindy Morris,
McCall; 10 Tim Mec

heavy ‘weig -1, Shane

Jouett; 2 Randalin Crain;
4, Brian Kershaw; 6, Pa-

trick Doland; Grand Champ-
ion, Denise McCall; Re -

The state of Vermont go its

serve Champion, Betty Du- name from French explorers,
gas. Z who first saw the region in 1609

a hiever Crowbr and called it Verd-Mont (Green

weight - 1-7, Kat Pen- Mountain), National Geographic

ny, Tim Little, Denise says.

Oct. 17 - Jerry Granger,

Wallace Saltzman,
avoie, Nancy Murphy,

‘ameron; junez,
Creole; Carl Ralston, Gal-

veston, Tex.

Oct. 20 - Issac Peshoff,
Camero

Bayou Vista
tty Du- Oct. 18 - Stephanie Du- -

Peete
rcerpieocrceinn ene

i

4

4

a

ii
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OPE 24 HOURS ADAY - 7 DAYS WE
BE SURE TO VISIT OUR COMPLET SPECIAL GOO 7

BEVERA ROO 3.2&quot;
thru OCT. 31

BABY BEEF SALE! M
oy Fryers ty 49 Ri Ste ~ 796

»

Chuck Roast». 79¢. Stew Meat = $1.39

Shoulder Roas .98¢ Turke Wings » 55¢:

Veal Chops =. 98¢ Turkey Necks =. 45¢
Briske Stew * 59¢ Turkey Drumsticks 49

Pork Neck Bones ».39

PROD SALE
Tomatoes Fresh Ib. 39¢

MAIN STRE , CAMER

Bananas 19¢

Yello Onions 3 ibs. 49¢ Cabbage crisp |b. 15

Red Potatoes w. 13 Appl iss size a. 10

La. Satsumas 4 ibs. $ Russet Potatoes |b. 19

Cucumbers 8/$l Bell Peppers 8/$1 7

25¢
Celery Stalk 39¢ Garlic box

GROCER !
Old Milwaukee Beer $1.29 Swift&# Beef Stew

-6 pk. 10 oz. cans
24 oz.

Gold Medal Flour 99 Swift&# Vienna Savsage 3/$!1

5 Ib. bag
5 oz. cans

DelMonte Catsup 39¢ Swift&# Chicken Stew 89¢

14 oz. 2402.

Nabisco Saltines 79¢ @mplid Detergent $1.1
1 lb. box Giant Size

Watermaid Rice $I. 791 Super Suds Detergent 6%
Giant Size

/

Mr. Clean 89¢
Giant Size

5# bag

Northern Paper towels

Jumbo Ro!l
2/$1 (2%

BUY ONE GET ON
seeeanee COUPO ‘Sieeenee segmaa COUPON #

| Ivory Bath Soap Gillette Foamy

f :

time2t,
Shave Cream

~ Pers, size

4 Bar pac 59¢ Limit 2

= Buy 1,Ge FREE B 1,G FREE

Rone COUPO sss

Ivory Liquid Ol ‘Dut Clea
XING Limit 2

SLE k 39 15 oz 7 Limit 2

‘sug. retail

1,Get pe

Lather gpo
OE ne

Baby Beef

Rump Roast}

fa 0 8-Track : {

ae” D&gt; f Stereo Tapes.
| \ y o €

Ib.
MADE FRESH DAILY!

$3 49 each

LARGE SELECTION OF

LARGE SELECTION

&quot;TASTE SANDWICHES.
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A SMALL OFFICE building
owned by Wallace Menhaden

breaking off the plane&# tail.

Contro work

to b affected
The dama to the Cameron Mos-

quito Control&#3 airplane couldn&#39 have

come at a worse time, Bruce Cravens,

manager, said this week.

‘The plane suffered damages be-

tween $10,000 and $15, 000 when it

was hit by heavy winds Monday night.
Cravens said it may take weeks or

months to get the damaged wings and

tail section replaced.
the meantime, one of the lar-

gest hatches of mosquitoes in a year

‘or two is expected to hatch out be-

tween next Sunday and Wednesday.
This is because the rain that ac-

companied the storm and high tides

have covered the hatching areas.

Cravens said that the mosquito

eggs will lie dormant for many months

while dry, but as soon as they are

covered with water the mosquitoes

will hatch out in a few days.
Cravens said the parish has had

more mosquitoes the last few weeks

than during the whole of last year.
He said his agency will make

every effort to secure another plane
for the mosquito spraying while the

other plane is being repaired.

Trahan now in

Texas hospital
Jack Trahan, 30, who was partially

paralyzed about a month ago in a gun

mishap, is undergoing therapy at the

‘exas Institute for Rehabilitation and

Research in Houston, Tex.

Mrs. Trahan, his wife, a secre tary

in the county agent&# office, said

‘Trahan will be at the Texas hospital

or letters ma
the hospital at 1333 Moursund Ave.,

Houston, Tex. 7702S.

was blown into this airplane
Co. at the Cameron airstrip

19TH YEAR -- NO. 4
e

Tarps to meet

Marion Frida
The South Cameron Tarpons will

have their “moment of truth&q this

over-all records this season.

If the ratings are any indication,

the Tarpons should come out on top

Friday night. In the weekly
conducted by the Louisiana Sports-
writers Association, South Cameron

is ranked No. 3 in the

‘hind Opelousas Catholic and Haynes-
ville.

Marion is ranked No. 6 in the

eee ellowi
lowing the Marion e, the

‘Tarpous will have only oneother
game,

a

district game, with St.

Louis at home.

Hackberry high sets

homecoming for Nov. 8
Hackberry High School homecom~

in is set for Friday, Nov. 8, and will

climax a week of homecoming activi-

ties.
‘The homecoming court has been

the student body and the

senior maids by the basketball teams

prior to the homecoming game Friday

night with the East Broussard Eagles.
Girls on the court are Joni Gray,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas

Gray, freshman maid; Amy Brous-

sard, daughter ‘of Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald Broussard, sophomore maid;

Theresa Ravia, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Ouida Ravia, Jeanne Sanders,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Benny San-

ders, junior maids; Stephanie John-

son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Johnson, Cheryl Schexnider, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Alton Schexnider,
Robbie Seay, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Oran Seay, senior maids.

Crown bearers for the coronation

of the queen will be Joyce Carroll,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bubba

Carroll; Michele LaBauve, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight LaBauve;

Chris Racca, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Steve Racca.
‘An activity is planned for each

day of homecoming week. Classes

wit be judged on their participation
and enthusiasm during the week,

Overall class winners for each of the

five days will be announced at the

peas

HACKBERRY HOME

pe rally on Friday and will be pre-

LS bay
tnla

is

Hat Day. Stude are

to wear
hu to scho Any type

hat will be appropriate - funny,

serious, colorful, occupational.
Tuesday is Sign Day. Classes

should make signs encouraging spirit

for the homecoming game. Signs
will remain posted in the school

throughout the week.

Wednesday will be Fifties Day
when students will dress in the styles
and fashions of the 1950s.

‘Thursday will be the Bonfire.

Cheerleaders will sell spirit booster

ribbons for the homecoming game.

Students will meet in the vacant lot

next to the tennis court at 7:30 p.m.

A pep tally will be held.

Friday is Green and White Day
and students will dress in the school

ics Dept. for the alumni of 1944,

1954, 1964, the faculty, homecom-

ihg court and their parents, Presen-

tation of the court is set for 6 p.m.

and game time with the Eagle is

6:30 p.m.
A victory dance is planned for

9 p.m. to a.m. at the recreation

center. Music will be by the Shep-
herds. Admission is $1.

‘COMING COURT

state, just be-

THE WING and tail of this Cessna drop duster, owned by

the Cameron Mosquito Control, were crumpled whe the plane

was torn loose from its moorings Monday night by a storm.

Old anchor

PAUL DYSO and Dele McCall are shown with the old an-

chor they found in the Mermentau River at Grand Chenier.

found by

Grand Chenier youths
B GENEVA GRIFFITH

Hyckaberr Finn had nothing on

two adventurous Grand Chenier boys
who made a discovery that has netted

an ancient anchor.
ile visions of ancient Spanish

find.
Since it is a well known and

established fact that the priate Jean

ships which are reported to have gone

down in the area.

‘The two boys engaged the help of

Dale&# father, Claude V. &quot;P Mc-

Call who is 2 boat captain and owns

some deepsea fishing vessels.

McCa went with the boys to the

anchor site and hooked onto it with a

winch from his boat, after the boys
had gone overboard to securely tie

‘the anchor to the chain.
The anchor was so heav it could

not be lifted on board so McCall dragg-

ed it down the Mermentau River to

the site of his boat dock in the town

of Grand Chenier.
A winch truck was called in to pull

Thethe anchor onto ancient,
b encrusted cast anchor

was foun to still be in perfect work-

ing cotilition and is e to

weig 2000 Ibs.
didn seem to be any mark

on the anchor to give a clue to the

one

started dredging the Merme

and the boys have not decided what

, ehildren&#3 games and activities such

. ee rides, potato races, pop the

they will do with it.

it is certainly valuable, since the

price of scrap metal alone would

g them a handsome price.
‘The one thing they do know is that

the Mermentau River still yields
treasures, whether it be pirates trea-

sures of Indian artifacts from ancient

times, and many other things to de~

light the imaginations of any young

boy,

Baz to b

held at Creol
The Sacred Heart Catholic Church

of Creole will hold a bazaar Saturday
and Sunday, Nov. 2 and 3 according

1
ing the music.

‘A cake auction will be held during
the dance.

Nov. 3, all bazaar

activities will take place at-the

fered for sale.

Also, starting at 10 a.m. will be

exhibited the Grand Champ-

20

Sor

matet ‘th Fait, whic

punk Ae baat on.
e

oe
:

‘named: overall Grand

m Lamb.

Er em te
da of Me,

-

all of Grand ord price for the
sold at the State Fale, receiv
Be pom tee oe ree 780,

Alan Trahan Seo S

jeyious

sncond pce

WORKMEN ARE shown cleaning up the debris in the court-

house square left by Monday night& storm.

Area battered by

high winds Mon
Cameron got its share of

strewn out gh the marsh.

aormy
weat that moved across

The S is ae S05

South Louisiana jay night. For-
Se

ee Cam-

there were no injuries h S79

8

some roof as done
.

the most expensive =

new Trosclair There

age was to two airplanes tied down at
was other minor oof damages through-

used

by

the uito Control Board Powe was knocked out for four

Se
ee was tom up from 3s ho in some sections of he town.

Sa a Se ae
their wi

gauge

record winds

®

ot em between $10)- w to 0 anblen N

tet site O

eae. at Holly Beac was
Yolved. ‘Tomados had been spotted

4- member take big

wins at state fair

‘Thirty-nine Cameron Parish 4-H

exhibited.70 head-of

drowns Mon

Ala Odelon Trahan, SS-year-
old resid of the Little Chenisr ‘club member,

area, ‘was accidentally drowned Moa-

=

M- an ‘Be of Creole,

day while fishing in a drainage ditch

Me.

sinad th Reserve Grand Charp-

in front of his home.
fon Lamb of the show which sold

‘The body was found at 3:50 p.m. for $15 per poun for a total pric of

by Clayton Trahan, & ,
after $1,680. a

relatives noted Trahan had not been ‘Three Cameron Parish 4-H club

seen for some hours,
memiben bed lambs selected to re-

‘Funeral services were held at 2 Louisiens at the International

p.m. Wednesday in the Sacted Heart” Show in Chicago, TL. to

Catholic Church at » Burial, ‘be held week Those

ts direction, wert
Gaughtet of M om M BN

Hebert.ce: i

. Jl.
ja-

Mr. sraho waurvived two net of Hackberry;
C

sons, Ja and Kei Tree a ae
laughter jaena Trahan
e Naa CP

San
Tall Ce ee er Caley ol Sweet

of Creole, and
lake.

three
Richard of Creole, Mrs, Oran

Smith of Port Arthur and Amy Wright placings,

of Houston.
the Champion Parish Group of Lambe

Ne, a ee aah Those macs
Supt. to be exhibiting lambs in the winaing Par-

ish group were: Gray, &q Mon-

speaker here Sissi ten, sho Nee, hex

Rev. Walton, who works

in

thein

home specializ in a special mini-

say

fo

Pg s cety
In addition to these outstanding

el ,
will speak at 9.2.m. in the

Grand Chenier Methodist Church and

at 11 a.m, in the Cameron Metho-

dist Church. ©

rs! WERE some of the trees blown down in the court-

area Monday night by high winds.hou



“

Grand Lake

honor rol

Gre:
Grade - Cammy Ba-

bineaux, Ja Dela »
Da-

was in St. Patrick&# hospital of
Te Ne Ciak se

this past week, is home St. Eugen Church mem-
a w El-

:
now

and

doing better. bers was held at Pecan lender, Patrick Hebert,

Sth, Duncan Crain; 13th, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Adolph — Sacred Heart Catholic Dawn Newe

Tonia Peasy
Swire had an old time Church Hall Sun., Oct. 27, ‘Grade 5 - Cheryl Bell-

Med. Wt. (Hampshire 1 SHEEP) with a very good tum out. ard*, Joel Leach, Travis

- 1st Clady Morris, 11th, Suffolk Yearling Rams -

a cath Aft the busi ses Rickat

Brian Kershaw; 2ist, Tim ist, J Jouett Little, 5 7 am wa prepar | a
sa oe Jame &quo h Witche 99 Grade 6 - Michael De-

= Hivy. We. (Hamp-
Heavy Wt. - 7th, Todd

Sey Mim. Lyna Bou ‘Jeste and family of New ie ry marests, Ricky Cra

shine - Ist, Joni Gray, Je Boys - ist, Todd * Charlie Theriot and _— spent the weekend
‘

Re ye
Res. Ch. ooo.

Other Showing - Cecil Mrs. Whitney Baccigalopi. with Mr. Jester& sister and d monstrated not, Ir Brouss

Todd Moutie;

rd,

Deni Sr. Boys - Sth, Brian ‘Myers, Preston Smith, tty, Saw -

is a i os
McCall; 4th, Sharon Nu-

Elizabeth Shove and Jeanne BIRTHDAY PARTY puis. to *

Sieay Mat .

net; Sth, Thompson Mc- Jr. Girls - 2nd, Joni Shove Mr, and Mrs. Darrel East

|

Mr: and Mrs. Evans Mire of the preside over the business smey»
Lae

Call Sth, Cathy Penny Gr 3rd, Sharon Nunez
; celebrated their daughter, Miller spent the weekend

=

Grand Mire ese session. Along with other Fogleman, Mary

Lee

Man-

“rite bacc all, 220 Se Sha Tims:

_-

MARKET STEER DIVISION Lisa&# ninth birthday in their home in Hayes, 3 h nker ee shown business, the club&# sit uel*, Josep Teal Single-

Kecle Se Fem ty De pet Were 7m. Tha Oa 26, wa

|

le tare Shey ging = demommation coat en cats ManAlso
i 2 @-  wiener roast at the .

joe Swire uses &quot;Stit
.

7

:
easy W (Hampshire) MARKET PIG DIVISION cil Myers Chenier park, with a Hall- in Jennings. Witeh of &quot Mr. Moore ‘7222, se

~ Ist, Shane jouert, Ch. (DURO - TOP 10) oween theme. Visiting last week with ‘Club& monthly
° Duhon, Tracy Lannin,

s Cindy Nu- Lt. We - 2nd Todd
‘BEE BREEDING DIVISION Slvr sod punch were

Mi. and Mrs. Emest Rich-  seeting was held in the &
Ramona Newton, Coy

; nen,
i

2s; 20th, Little
Hereford Bulls - Sr. secvad along with the ard Mr. and Mrs, Whit-

=

ecuud Wa rites held Vincent

Bee ken 22ek: Rane Med. We. - 2nd, Mit- Calf - 3rd, Beverly Cox

_

Halloween candy. ney Baccigalopi and Mrs. with Mrs. Lyle
GeadeS ~ Cates Beard,

dalin Crain’ chell Jinks; 7th, Brian Ker-

_

AOB ~ Summer Year- Lisa&# guests were Ben Sturlese were Mr. Crain and Mr. ie Funeral services for Beth Greathouse, Jolene

Te We. Suffolk - it, shaw ling Hetfers - 2nd, Brian and Yancy Welch, Joseph, Mrs. Loveless Theriot
larper as co-hostesses. Steve &quot;J , 5  _LaBove, Zan Wel

Shame
J

Ch.: Hamp- ‘Other Showings - Larry Theriot Ronnie, Tony, Lyn C. A., and Mrs, Landry of Ne- Mrs. Guy Murphy, Jr., were held at 2 p.m. Sat— Grade 10 - Diane Ba-

shire; ee Cist Nunes Myers, Jeanne Shove Angus - Jr. Yearling Kevin an Damian Mhir derland, Tex., urday, Oct. 26, in Evening bineaux, Joe

Sth, Jack Dugas; 20th, Heifers - Sth, Alan Mc- ‘Allen and Jennifer Vincent, Edna of Port Ne- Star Church of God in Sharon F TOWED-

Brian Kershaw; 22nd, Ran- HIRES - TOP 10) Call; 6th, Rod Nunez; 7th, Bryan and Debbie Jo East, ches Tex. Christ. The Rev. Josep Grade 11 - Gall De-
ter. Diane J

daline&#39;Crai Med. We. ~ ist, Glen Jo McCall Darren, Guy, Lori Attending the wedding Savo officiated. mary*, Stacey Babineaux, =

? ‘Le. We. Suffolk - 1st, Jinks, Res. Ch. ; Other ‘Angus - Summer Year- allyson, Darren and Dana. of LaRoy Guidry and Sue BL A C K Burial was in Grand Sarah Broussard Grand Cheni

Mike Moatie, Res. Ch. Showing, Preston Smith ling Heifers - 7th, Cecil Richard, Monica and Todd  LaComb of Hayes Sat., Chenier Black Cemetery Faulk, Kay Faulk, Phil Garland Bot

Suffold Dupuis Warre Felio, Oct. 26, were his f under direction of O&#39;D recht, Sherrle Ri Willia cl

&quot; Wt. Suffolk - ist,

|

(CROSSBRE - TOP 10) an - Heife? Calf - Chery! Miller, Cher and family, the Willard nel Funeral Home.
Grade 12 - Sylvia Cra- amc&#39;

Denise McCall, Ch. Suf- Med. Wt. - ist, Tim 10th, Elizabeth Shove Jones, Lisa an Lan He- Guidreys. N .
Moore died Tues- dor, Connie Daigle, Pam ents of the b

Brahman - Jr. Yearling bert, Shirley and Sue Saturday, Mr, and Mrs. day, Oct. 22 in an Alex- Duhon, Joyce » J planned for

Heifer - 7th, Janie Nunez Pete McC Gar Burge and daughter, andria hospital. He was a
--Ellen Hebert, Kayla Ch in C
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Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La. CAMERON OFFICE SUPPLY ee eT ee stat E aa ia

= -

LA P.o. Box!279 Canik an family wer Mr. ur announce the ne Moe. SHORT PASTEY

tates Ter act conten,

|

BRS curenons mm oman

|

Star
ated ne SMPs oe ae Sie o ae

under Act of Congress of March 3, 1879. PHONE 775-5542
of Mot the weekend 24 i a Lake Charles Le ee eee to aerate Gis Scout

MR, & MRS JERRY WISE, Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

|

wi

Mrs.

Denis Bon hospit ics, Lee Har-  Moote of Camer two an ere Masi hd

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS Business Forms - Letterheads - Envelopes -
« - Me Whnisie Savole an ‘son and Dexter attended BepLawren Duho tablespoe Ogee XSL &quot;T bad

E

.

Rubber Stamps - Business Cards - Binders - Printing.

|

family of Lake Charles. a junior varsity football Hoan eh oe
B = cup bytter or margarin eoateies selene:

pamieee, $6. clacwSe igcal su lnc adv Mrs. Sue Koonce of Po game Saturday at th LSU stepdau Mr. Franci 8 ew! stir ets bats 9

rates - $1, 12 inch. Classifi ads ~- $1.25 per &quot;PERSO ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&q Nec Tens yitted seac t Pe neu Moore of Cameron. togeth the flour,

sit

and a Sierra

5
won per issue, paya in s “MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, © Mill and famil end Ben and Tennesse Ba- joe ere’ winter. With

a

past ten

ext

le attended a Git

‘ | other relatives this week- ey
er, He Moore of Cam-

butter Logs amperes at

Marlon Harrison play f SE Stir in

egg

yolks If seeded to ton Park Saturé

defensive back for th Ba- oe oe eee ce Mr have ‘oo hold togethe od Sunday. Over

by Bengals peers Ms
Jane a tabia of tre of we girls were then

‘Mr. and Mrs. ant
aa eee TDS er. hands gathe inte a Sro cou

Bartle and Derek, Sean : any table-lashix

and Charisse visited
of Lake Charles.

-

ing,

; e M Bye Dees rin aMa
Se ah ther were the

&qu 4th annual Wom-

en&# Day of the Calcasieu

and Missionary Educational

‘Association was held at

Rocquemore Center in

Westlake, Sunday. Speak- ~ Ang!
er was Mrs. Ada Mae Ken- Anita Abshire,
non of Minden. and Janette L3

Lester, H. C. and

ant Bartie attended the

eaianegtion. Russie Kaye

=.
Dorethy, Catl

nd.
Margaret Wall

‘Amold Jones, who is a

wer accomp:

student at 1SU, spent the fee
eg wi M and soa Na J

Visting wil & ane
FP

Pacs is
Roy Clark and Mary
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Vae H ON PACKAG punter
Whitney Miller and family l nu

of Lake Charles. hopito jo

ti u My ca Full, up-to- coverage for you and Tiere
amily o Me

Flora Wentie Su aati your family is just one aspect of our all- ne (ox
na Booth, atten i 7

;

{
Northeast-College was home

|

inclusive packag plan. You&# like the co ees
for the weekend. A friend Its

hope th

Pam Addison of Shreveport convenience of one payment, the protec-
spent the weekend with her

and her family.
Martin Richard of New

|

Orleans spent Saturday and

Sunday with his mother,
Mrs. Charles Richard.

Mrs. Richard had spent a

week with her son and fam-

ily in New Orleans last
week.

help he regu

tion of one plan

We also have storm

insurance

Cameron Insurance.

Agenc
775-571

Cameron:
:

Grand

Spendin Monday with

Mr. and Mrs. John Thibo-
deaux were his daughter,
son and daughter-inelaw,
Mrs. Arthur Dallas, Mrs.

Dewey Comeaux and Mr.

and Mr, Adam TI

. “WERE ON THE Jag Dag
the Oct, 241

|

ENERGY TEAM!” Sui

a
held at the sc

Pledges we

“In school | learned we need to save energy, so | keep Trudy Savoie

reminding Mom and Dad to turn off th lights” Families Smith, Minu

throughout America can conserve energy by having oil
by Cle D

burners adjusted

.

insulating their ole O eee
:

houses, thereby saving fuel...cut- )) Project report

On November 5th, ting down

a

bit o air conditioning and Robich y

heating. repairing leaky hot-water E eo te
faucets ing the Cal-

Re-elect N .

and Shrevepo
“I&#3 working on new ways to Livestock Shc

Representative produc energy. And my com-
Mrs. Albe

pan is drilling hundreds more oil —— u
wells this year than last: secretary to t

America’s oil companies are helping meeting next

develop other energy sources too—like oil from shale. .
Ulan

gas from coal, and safe nuclear power. In acouple of aa sone
years, oil companies will be refining alot more oes the alin

products.
Reporter,

But there&# still a big job to do—lets keep working

together. Came

Peid for by the John Breeux Re-election Committes,
Ecrt Blackwell Treasurer.

‘am

Club held it

ing 9.
cussed for re

Louisiana Division,
Mid-Continent Oil and Ga Association

519 Fidelity Bank Building
Baton Rouge, La. 70801



for you and

sect of our all-

You&# like the

nt, the protec-

storm

energy, so | keep
1 lights” Families

2rgy by having oil

SAY

|

TOWED- The engagement of their daugh-
ter, Diane Marie, to William Dale Pearce of

Grand Chenier is announced by Mr. and Mrs.

Garland Boudreaux of Creole. Mr. and Mrs.

William Clyde Pearce of Hackberry are par-

ents ofthe bridegroom-elect. The wedding is

planned for Nov. 16 in Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole.

Girl Scout
News

Girl Scout Troop 171,
Hackberry, held a cookout

last week on the Ship Chan- Catholic

ings will be held each

Tuesday aft school at the

nel. They had fire-building
contests with each pair of

girls building and tending

Sunday. Over 250 area

girls were there. Inter-

troop comeptition was held

i table- ‘fire

Girls attending were:

Juniors — Angie
M
MefejtAnita Abshire, Th

and Janette LyonSh
East and Evelyn P

Cadettes - Frances Lyo
Russie Kaye Bufford and

Dorothy, Catherine and

Margaret Walther. They
were accompanied by
their leaders, Mrs. Bob

Poole, Mrs. Joseph East

and Mrs, John Walther.
‘Cub Scout enrollment

is under way and there are

a large number of boys

ho teto Joi Mrs. John-

terested mothers to help her

cone of two days a month.

It fs hoped th at le 0

one

mother will be willin

help her regularly. Me

Grand Lake Jr.

Jack Dugas presided over

the Oct. 24 meeting of
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
held at the school.

Pledges were led

Trudy Savoie and Preston

Smith. Minutes were read

by Cindy Duhon.

Betty Dugas gave a re-

port of upcoming activities.

Project reports led by Bill

Robicheaux were given by
Preston Smith, Jack Dugas
and Betty Dugas on attend=

ing the Cal-Cam Bi-Parish
and Shreveport State Fair

Livestock Show.
Mrs, Albert Guidry an-

nounced that she would
take the president and

secretary to the executive

meeting next Thursday.
Mr. Uland Guidry,

agent, showed a film on
rice and led in a discussion

on the film.

Reporter, Betty Dugas

Cameron Jr.

The Cameron Jr. 4-H
Club held its regular meet-

ing Oct. 9. Plans were dis-
cussed for recognizing Na-

All Sc meetin

are held at the Fire Station

during &qu week&q (first
full week of the month -

when pies are baked at

the Catholic Hall.) Meet-

ing times at the Fire Sta-

tion ama the same as the

jal.
Boy of Scout Troop 78

ha been working at eam-

ing their skill awards and= working the First Aid

i ,of

Thanlegiving
peek.

s

oe Scouts will be

next week,Sui 7 or 8 years old, or

those in t second or

third grade are able to

join; or girls who will be

7 by Dec. 31. Mrs.

Gerald LaBove is the lead-

er. First meeting will be
held after school at Mrs.

LaBove&#3 house’ on Wed.,
Nov. 6. Mothers need to

make afrangements to

drive their girls to the

meeting place so they
won&# have to wait on the

Jong bus ride.

Girl Scout calendars

171 gets to keep half the

price for their troop needs.

They are still working atbuild up camp equip-
ment, so you can help them

with tach calen
you buy.

tional 4-H Week. It was

agreed that members

world wear 4-H emblems.
“Volunte agreed to make

posters and exhibits of

handicrafts made by the

members. T members

who attended church as

represent of the club

were reaogn!
Uland Sui distribut -

ed project books and

brought film str sboue

rice. Mrs. LeMaire discus-
sed project books.

‘atthew Fontenot,
Reporter

$. Cameron Jr.

The first meeting of the

year for the Jr. 4-H Club
of South Cameron High
School was held Sept. 12.

Offic were elected as

follow:Presid Delaine*
Desonier; vice president,

Mary Dian McCall; 1st

vice president, Renee
Boudreaux; 2nd vice pre-

sident, Bryan Theriot;
secretary, Mary Kay

Pinch; treasurer, Angela
Cheramie; reporter, Tim

Colligan; pari famentarBonita Brouss:

Thibodaux

trip told

A blend of history and

he Parish

need only one tank of gas
to find varied recreational

uisine

pln oe sale cava
Te family&# &quot;one-tank

tour&q should start at the
‘Thibodaux Chamber of

Commerce, where infor-

mation about sites in the

area can be obtained. The

colorful history of Louisi-

ana is always in ev’

in the town of Thibodaux,
a home for such famous

figures as 2 Supreme
Court Justice, a queen of

Spain and the parents of

Jim Bowie.
In the heart of town is

S Jo Episcopal Church,
church built westont River.

Noted for its Georgian ar-

chitecture, it was built in

feder He is

buried i the adjoining
cemete:

The Dixthp of Louisi-
ana&# most famous j
Edward Douglas White Jr.,

is located fjve miles above
Thibodaux on La. 1. This

raised cottage style home

south town on

La. 30 is Rienzi, built in

today is

a private home with a work—

ing plantation.
laux is in the

heart of Louisiana&#3 sugar
cane belt. Sugar is produc-

ed from mid-October to

mid-Dece and durithose months visitors c:

tour the factories and

pa

sa
le fresh cane juice
syrup.

jaux, fi

La. 20, 24 and 311 to

Houma, an ofl and seafood

procesting center. This

Toute will take motorists

past several

CAMERON PARISH&#39 legal secretaries

are shown with District Judge Cecil Cutrer
at a reception honoring the secretaries. Front

Se
eee

CAMERON JR. 4-H Club members are shown wearing 4—-Hembilems

during National 4-H Week.

Longer

Rep.

John

B
row: Mrs. Bryan Richard and Mrs, Diel La- D-in ea imy

Lande. Standing: Miss Sallie Jones, Judge
Geneva Griffith.Cutrer and Mrs.

Hackberry News
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

duck population made it

“totally feasible&qu that the

seston woguld be incre
NEW MEMBER installed by the VF Aux-

iliary is Mrs. Camilia Nunez, right, whose

a toes husband served in France in 191 and1917
days, slong with a {3 poi She was recruited by Mrs. Annie Parrish of

posing an Creole, left, omnia sense
Also incladed totee iliary.

%

proposal was a provision
for shooting in the Mississi

Mrs. Horace Goodrich
visited the Dewitt Zach-

.

ary family and other rela-
tives in Zachary week be-
fore last and came back to
Port Barre and visited Mr.

an Mrs. Joe Elder and
other friends several days
last week.

Martin

Bacldund and Frank visited

Saturday with the John
DeBarges in Baton Rouge.

Mrs. John Venable un-

derwent surgery at St
it.

Pax
trick&#3 Hosp last -

day.
‘Wilson &quot;R East is a

patient at St. Patrick&#39
Hospital in Lake Charles.

i to be 30
ta hiia bins

Kershaw wa ad-

eke to West Caleasi
Cameron Sunday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny

Wool vote

Wool growers in Cal-
casieu and Cameron parish-

es will have an opportunity
to vote in a 1974 referen-

Eas county execu- &quot;prom of

tive director for the Agr wool.

cultural Stabilization and
Conservation Service in

Calcasieu-Cameron.

W visited with the

Richpad
Deiesey. family

Mrs. Clifford Kershawin Lake Chatler Saturday.

set here
not wool producers approve
of a new agreement be-

the Aj

1 and -

‘Mr. Hackett explained
that if wool producers in-

hunters shoot
of their ducks from the

Central flyway, there&#

no reason at all w the

season shouldn&#3
lengthened.&q

finance the council ac-

Sicnved the all batl
ai to be retuto the

and 19th Century homes,
including Armitage, Mag-
nolia and Ardoyne (all
private). From Houma,

follo La. 24 to La. at

pictures shrimp boats

‘will be docked along the

bayou south of Larose.

Bayou Lafourche, which
before the 20th Century
was the main transporta-
tion artery to the Gulf, to-

day is non-navigable above

Thibodaux. However, 90

per cent of the population
of Lafourche Parish still
lives along its shores, a

hangover from the days
when the pirogue was the

means of travel.
fouth of Larose, the

motorist is in another

world, a wild and rustic

sea of marsh grass, lakes

and bayous. The marshes

are a nesting grount a

variety ofmigratory fowl,
including mallard, teal,
pintail and geese. Around

Galliano and Golden

Meadow, a maze of canals

and bayous offer excellent

freshwater fishing for bass,
perch bream, guttcrawfish and cr:

At the Gulf Z “Mexic
is Grand Isle, where sabeaches and a roaring surf

ee fishermen from

cross the nation. OffshoreofSilling tg sarve 08

manmade reefs, attracting
schools of the country&# best

game fish, such as tarpon,
pompanoe, white trou’ pared snapper, seadrum and
nd grouper.

With half a tank of gas
remaining, the motorist can

return to Thibodaux or rent

one of the many cabins and

Tooms available on the Gulf
Coast for an overnight visit
or longer stay.

family has planned an af-
temoon visit or a week-

long vacation, there are

recreational opportunities
to make their stay a plea-
surable one.

A long as visitors do
not litter or abuse the nat-

ural beauty of Lafourche

Parish, a world of rural
charms will await their

return.

Mr, Guidry, extension

agent, gave out raffle

tickets for everyone to

sell at $1 per ticket. Bufle pe were listed
follows: 1st, 200 Ib, cal

2nd, 2 Ib. ham; 3rd, 1
.

The raffle will

Whether the
|

The w

be conducted

by

ASCS,
Mr. Hackett said, and will

be to determine wheth or

dicate approval in the re-

will
be made from shorn, wool
and unshorn lamb

for the years 1974-1977 to

fse office whicich

will

payments serve as polling place for

the referendum.

Achievement Day set Sat.

&quot;Sh Our Image& will be the
theme of the 37th annual Cameron
Parish Extension Homemakers Club

Achievement Day Sat., Nov. 2, in

the seolon of Cameron Elemen-

Thplaci o exhibits and re-

gistration will st at 8:30 a.m.

Sader the directi o Hackberry
Extension Homemakers, hostess club.

The program starts at 10 a. m. with

the call to order by Mrs, Guthrie Per-

ry, council president.
Mrs, Tommy Watt will lead the

pledge of allegia followed by
the club collect by Mrs. Wayne
W

Storm damages
at $10 million

State Insurance Commissioner
Sherman A. Bernard announced that
tornadoes that struck in Crowley,
Kinder, Le¢sville and Cameron Par-

ish a! an estimated $10 million
in damage!

- av bee in touch with the
American Insurance lation and

have received assurance that adjust-
ers are being sent immediately into
the fick are

& Bemard said.
& felt athy 5 to

the famil
ct

ailecb bigot
does,

he

added “and my office
Stands = to help them.&qu

J. L. O&#39;Donn

dies Sunday
Funeral services for John Louis

O&#39;Don 28, were at 3 1.m.

29, from Sacred

ure!

Mr. H wa dead on arrival
ata Ta &qu hosp Sunday.

en of South Cameron High
Sch Mr. O

nam vetera and roti wih o Fint
Infantry as a recipient of

Semo Sta wn two oak be o

clus-

Survivors are his wife, Mrs. Bren-
da O&#39;Do one stepson,pecTon WCameron; his parents, Mr.

ie Cee of Creole; twooo ine
Robert Ortego of Creol andM Charlotte Duddleston of peCharles,

Alsp, matemal grandpa Mr.
and Mi. J ©. Therl o Brath

Mrs, Lawrence LeBlanc will give
the welcome. Mrs. Charles W. He-

bert, president of the library board,
will present reading certificates,

‘erry. w!

the outstan club women and Mrs,
Nata Hebert will present the woman

of the
red

ihe! awards.
Mervin Chesson will conduct

the nasil of the 1974 council
officers.

Mrs, Charles Precht will narrate
the dress review of taflormade and

poch garments.
Presentation of club awards will

be made by Mrs. Albert Guidry.
Di the afternoon skits on

“Famous Personalities&quot; will be pre-
sented by the individual clubs.

Carnival set

at Hackberry
carnival on Saturday,

e doors will open at 3 p.m. to

many booths and activities, including
ring toss, hat shop, spook house, bean

bag toss, ee sat throw, apple
forutne. and balloon throw,

Also plan are a country store,

bin ko
book sale, jail, clowns and

A fall fashio show sponsored
the FHA will begin at S p.m. in the

auditorium. At 6 p.m. tl
student council will begin Serving

shrimp and chicken gumbo in the

cafe

Donations of potatoes, rice or

eggs for the gumbo; old paperbacks
or books for the book shop; merchan-

contact Lorene Young at 762-546 or

762-6310.
Much fun is promised and plans

should be made now to attend the

camival on Nov. 16.

‘County

MRS. JERRY JONES, seated, serves Mrs.

Diel LaLande cake at a reception inthe Cam-

eron courthouse honoring Cameron&#39 legal
secretaries.

Lacassine sets

epen house
Refuge Manager BobbyW- Brown,

announced that an open house will
ie&#39;h o the Lacatine Natio

Wildlife Refuge
f

themselves with the area

‘refuge waterfowl! season wi!

Noy. 7.
Brown cautions that this is the on-

ly time that public entry into the

humting area will be allowed prior to
the hunting season. As was the prac-
tice last year, hunters may seek out

blind locations. and construct tem-

porady blinds from native vegetation
as allowed by refuge hunt re;

‘but no property rig ‘on such blinds

‘Hunters miS om th refu sing tis open

personnel will be on the

hadag goo each day and the refuge
office will be open in order to provide
the public with assistance and infor-

fire followers

are warned
R cpp chief of the Cam-

scene of a fire, other than authoriz-
ed personne!pei i

Paespepo that a housetrail-
er, belongin to Everett Lee Jones,ble up last week in the Phil 6subdivision of Cameron. There w:

such a traffic
cars a wi

bers of
in ciaee their

untba to the trailer, which was

was estimated to ceGkad th soveeees wee eomplete-

were titel
dut!

the futur any
ing the fire truck will be

given a ticket.
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Leo Soileav- “Ace” Remembers
=:

(EDITOR& NOTE- -Ma of our readers will be in-

terested in this article Th the Ville Platte Gazette on

Leo Sotleau who used to play for dances at the old He-

bert Savoie dance hall in and others in this area.

C. J Vincent, in the old photo, was from Grand Che-

nier.)

By JIM SOILE ing session, too.&
While in Atlanta, Leo

ot ee igr celeron mary frig Meus& record-

first reyalty check recordings.

And

ed four songs. T were

his first recording of his famed Cajun fiddle sound was&q &quot; Pap-
made beck in 1928. pa

: .

Arheotie Records Pa M JetDeho
recerding artist and &quot;

hd
jt

ided thicoune, je th mu-

representing his share of royalties trom an album of old
ooo. i violin and La~

fleur was noted for his ac~

Soileau reminisced this

week about his first record-

ing session and his 32-year
career 8 a fiddler of fame

and Cajun band Jeader.

“That first time we re-

corded was in October,

1928, when we cut four

songs for the RCA Victor

label in Atlanta, Ga.

The late Meus Lafleur and

what to expect, Leo te-

cordion, and his singing.
Legen has it that-in &quot
Mom&q he was singing about

his mother whom he had

never seen.

Two weeks after Leo

and Meus retumed to

Evangeline Parish from

their session in Atlanta,
Meus was killed by a stray
bullet in a night club

shootout near Basile. He

never did ge to hear his

* Chry * Plym * Crick
Complete records played.
* SALES

1
How did those two youn

&l Cajuns from
* SERVICE es we RU

|

gra Cu Oe
soou RO record for RCA Victor?

Leo tells it like this,

“Meus and I had been play-
ing at dance halls and in

private homes throughout
the area and were fairly
well known locally. Frank

1035 E. NapoleonCOU “

et

CHRYSLER-
Call 527-6396

RC record agent about us

and the man came to see us

about arrang 2 recording
session.&q

That&# when they went

to Atlanta. B the way,
their manager and pro-

That was good m

those days, remeli eH

old musician (now 70 years

Fro that time on, Leo

Soilean and his Cajun fid-
dle was a hit. He recorded

LEO SOILEAU, at right, the old master

of the Cajun fiddle, shows off his first royal-

ty check to Floyd Soileau, owner of Floyd&#
Record Shop and area distributor of Arhoolie

and Old Timey records.

‘over 60 songs on such Li-

bels as RCA, Blue Bird,
Decca and Fara
The soe

e produced on

his violin go imitated
but never matched.

“We traveled all over

the country making records

in those days -- Atlanta,
Richmond, Indiana, Dall-

as, Memphis, New Orleans
and Chicago. We wot

usually go by train, except
the time I decided to drive

to Chicago in my Model A

Ford.&q
All the musicians who

were scheduled to make

the records would go to the

same hotel. The recording
&quot;machine was brough in

from New York and every
group had its turn at record-

ing. Sometimes there were

60 or more in

the same place. &quot;
should have heard the
racket we made.&qu Leo

smiles as he remembers

those years.
As his fame spread and

his group became better
Imown they were paid up

to $800 for a session, plus
all travel expenses and

“room and board at those

big eee But th pa
* AIR HARTE* FLI
* AIRCRA SA

477-2210

Consolid Repo of Condition of“Geepr State Bank.
of Camero in the State of Louisiana and Domestic Subsidiaries at

the close of business on October 15, 1974.

ASSETS
Cath and due from banle (Inclu $2 324. 28

unposte debits)
U. S. Treasum securiti

.

. BU ga aa as a

Obligations pllo 1S. Governm agenci
$ 608, 908. 27

2, 452, 666.54

Conporat BEM Reig ise bse sw 299, 290. 6:

Chligations of Se an political subdivisions . waa 1, 233, 862. 71

Tederal fu sold and secur Purch under

agreementstoresell.......-- 000. 00

WRUMEORRE
Re Se

hoeeee

ee ee oe 2 640, 535. 18

ink premises furnitur an fixture and other
assets tepresenting bank premises... - ++. zuse 156 655. 34

Cther assets... eee ee eee eset esas we 14 210. 07

“OT AL ASSETS $8, 206, 128.74

LIABILITIES
Demand depo of individuals, partnerships,

and corporations $2, 015, 164. 16

Cine ama rastl seports o indivi
partnership

and

c ©... 6 ee 3,006, 773.95

Neposits of United States a etmie
Sis dy wake oan 18 508. 21

Deposits of States and political subdivisions... ...-... P 1 953.74

os 1 959. 30“(eatilied m officers’ checks, ete.

ar DEPOSITS

(1) Total demand depos
(b) Tot.l time and ine depCther Mubilities

..

.

‘s 278, 359.36
2, 667,519, 41Hoe 839. ai 228 174.01

$7 506, 533. 37TOTAL LIABILITIES

RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve for bd debt losses on loans

(set up pursuant to Intemal Revenue Service rulings) $36,705.74

‘TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES $ 36,705.74

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Cupit il notey and debentures

(specify. interest rate :ind:maturity of each issue outstanding) $ $0,000, 00

Ely clas. ee - 612, 889.63
‘Common stoc! -total par value . 200; 000. 00

(No. shares authorized. 4,000)
(No. shares outsta oo

Surplu
Undivi profits . 23 889.63

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

‘TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

$_662, 889. 63

$8 206, 128.74

MORANDA
Average of total eno (

ie 15 calendar days
ending. A ; MNES

keg

aie Poy 8 oe ee eee

erage

of

total loans io the ae‘calend days
ending with call date

.

$7 298 839. 96

3 408, 208, 26

fe aePresident and Robert W. Fruge& Cashier, of the above-namedpat s aeoa affism that thi report of condition is true and correct, to the best
|

of our knowledge und beli
/s/ E. J DRONET, PRESI/s/_R. W. FRU CAS!
/si we R. Bic/s/ Jerr
/s/ Cha Hebe

CORRECT-ATTEST:
Directors

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR OF
OF CAMERind Subscribe before me this 22nd d October, 1974,

certily th a wet an office! oF disector of thi Va 4 eae

M commission expites Jun 30, 1976.
Js/ Audrey S. Daigle, Notary Public

was for l
fee and ther wete no

royalties paid as is the

Boys for many
Teo and te ba played

in night clubs from Baton

Rouge, westward to Hous-

ton and starred on many
early radio shows over

KVOL, Lafayette; KPLC
Lake Charles; WNOE,
New Orleans; and KWKH

in Shrevep
‘One of the experiences

he remembers best was

when he went on a tour of
the state with Jimmie
Morrison when Cong. Mor-

It costs money to operate
the Louisiana Baptist Chil-

dren’s Home in Monroe and

expenses increase vach year.
Wholesome food. guod cloth-

ing and adequate shelter must

be provided, but these are just
part. of the expenses at the

Children’s Home. Adequate
services must b provided for

the boys and girls. The Home

is grateful for your willingness
to share in heiping meet their
needs.

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-
nent, at Tal Lai
trial ent, MotorTemeGal Car Bicyc
Lawn Mower, feBarrow, Ete.

TIRE MA
11700.Gomm St,

, 433-8541

rison was campaigning &for

govemor of Louisiana

1944, Morrison&# opp
was another musician and

recording artist for Decca -

Jimmie Davis -- and Davis

won that election.

How did he learn to play

typical South Louisiana

farm, where at least one

or two family members

played some kind of mu-

sical instrument, Leo pick-
ed up his knowledge of the

fiddle by &quot;snea in

Papa& room when he was

Fabuse Soileau, was a well
known master of the fiddle,
himself, but did not wish

for his son to leam the in-

strument.

STANDER
YOU FASIH

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&# FINERY
- BOYS & GIRLSFOR INFANTS

with enough

find w
was able to bey

bi

his

‘own and play ope
fact, the young

ectah
‘was #0 goo that he was soon

fn demand for the customary

&quot;b maison&q and local

dance halls.
It was later that be and

the late Meus Lafleur got
together with other area

musicians and started play-

And does Leo Soilea
have a collection of all

the records he has made?

&quo he replies, &q was

oo busy playing music. I

was a trouper and letting
tthe goo times roll and

never gave any thought to

collecting records. Now,

would you believe I do
have a single record that

I made?
‘As he grew older, the

old Cajun Ace who had

pe living in Lake Charles

fox about 20 years duringt height of his musical

career, decid that he

had enough of &

that time on, h worked

with his brothers, Clement,
Hose and Wade Solleau

in the general contracting

business.
When the business saw a

downswing and the business
broke up, Leo went to work

for the city until his retire-

ment at age 65. Musically,
he retired in the 60&# and

has been inact in music

circle since that time.

But following the pre-
sentation of that roy:
check last week, B Wen

‘out and bought new strings
for the old violin and end
ed his interview with the

remark, & just might start

playing again.&

FREE SALES KIT

Our sales people are

etting rich. We hav

mote business than we can

handle. Cpeo to

make $1 ore per

a fn exciting costume

welry business. Sendy for postage for free

sales kit to: Heritage
House, 103 Goodhue

ding, Beaumont, Tex.

7701.

CARD OF THANKS

ple of Cameron parish for

everything they have done

for us since Jack& accident.
Thank yo all for your help,
concern, flowers, cards,

visits, etc. We espeically
wish to thank Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ke! for the

benefit trap
ack and Alci Trahan

FOR SALE - Native
Chenier shell; any amount.

Call 542-478 or 542-4422,

Heu Millet, (9/19-12/

FO SALE - 35 acres of

land in the East part of Sec-

tion 37, Township 11 South,
Rang 9 West, Cameron

Parish, La. for $700 per
acte. C. Harper Black

P. O, Box 1299, Lake

Charles, La.*70601.
(10/17, 24, 31¢)

FO SALE - 1

-Critch Teca boat,
/130 hp Chrysler motor,

Shoreline trailer. Excell
ent conditfon. $2000. Call

542-8724, Cre after

5 p.m. (10/17-11/7c¢)

FOR SUNBURN, itching,

Store,ras=11/ 12

NEW AND USED carpet
for sale. AlSo vinyl floors

sold, installed and cleed. us for any fl

problem. Phone 446-7
after S p.m. and on week-
ends.

(ET)

ANT ADS
LOSE WEIGHT with New

Sh Tablets anHyd
ater Pills a Coliat

Hackberry.org11/1

FARMERS Mar &

#:,swa meet. B your ga-

re sale here. Stalls $2.50

on Sat. and $3 on Sun.

Farmers free with produc
for sale. Drawing every

St.,

Charles. Phowu 1714

on 436-772 (10/31c)

sin motor, practically
new, tan 40 hes.
motor alone costs

Has auto transmi wwater p He ut

Siumb ft. “o boat.

Boat made of all new

materials two years ago

$1500 (Fir call

Mark to see boat at 582-

3226 or 436-1884.

“Stan—Your Bu Alen”
(atomologist)

oepest problems.

foc Boys to Size 20. The Coedp Sho“ o Teen Jes - Misses - Slims - Regular-
Chubbettes

25 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La.

Phone 477-5294

DANCE

Sat., Nov. 2

Woodman Hall
Creole

riuss B
Barro &

the Teardrops

Wy

O
a

(

i

Be

soon open .

such as: Louisi

The Louisiana Baptist Chil-
dren’s Home in Monroe re-

minds us that we never stand

so tall as when we stoop to
.

help a child.

BE CONT
*

478-7826
Lake Charles

NOTICE

Cameron

will close

Fabrics

atl p.m.

Saturday from now on.

eTHE NEWe

..
and

es= a

ld dd=| a) Et =)

The Sheraton Chateau Charles’ newest restaurant will
be open 24-hours a day.

The Caj oy will feature your favorite Cajun dishes,
mbo, oyster loaf sandwiche shrimp

creole, ae frie el hick and fillet of redfish.
i in the friendly atmosphere of a country barn, The

Cajun Kitchen will offer an unusuall warm welcome to all
who want to taste a bit of Louisiana cookin

So watch for the opening. It won’t be lon now.

a ON as
Sheraton-Chateau C

110 WEST AND HIGHWAY 90. LAKE CHARLES, LOUISIANA 318/882.6130

e

N

NOT

This is to advis

in its regular sessi

cepted a5 complet
under contract for

at Grand Chenier

eron Parish, Louis

between the Cami

Fence Co., Inc.,
NOTICE IS HE:

claims arising out

terials and supplis
works should file

Cameron Parish,
day after the firs

ner and form as p
After the cl

Police Jur will p
such claims or li

MERON PA

{s/ Emest R.

Run Camegon Pil

21, 28 1974,
=

The Cameron |

bids until the hou

1974 for the foll
1. Draperies {

schools
Cameron Ele n

Grand Lake Hi

Hackberry Hig!
Johnson Bayou

jouth Camero

South Cameroi

Bid price show

including all fixt

tion. Detailed bi

ed from Cameron

Louisiana, 70631
All bids must

Board, Cameron,
and date.

The School Be

all bids submitte

Cameron Pari:

By /s/ U. W.

Run: Oct. 24, 31

Sealed bids wi

day, November
Board Office in C

Bids shall be |

performing all w

Hacke Bailey
proposal forms a1

by prospective bi
the office of Hac

and read at the 2

proposal may be
the above schedu
reserved to rejec

formalities.
Bi Bond, equ

the bid and mad
Scho Board, C
each bid. The b
for sixty (60) day
ever is sooner.

required upon ex

hundred (100%) |
be executed with

contractor.

Official actic

Cameron Parish |

1974 at 10:00 Al
The contractc

cash, in accord:
CAMERON, |

CAMERON P/
CAMERON, |

Js/ Percy Da’
Run: Oct. 24,

Sealed bids v

day, November
Boatd Office in

Bids shall be
and performing
at Grand Lake F

at Johnson Bayo
All, as per F

ett € Bailey, wi

forms are on fil

pective bidders
of Hackett & Ba
1440 W. McNe¢e

copy may be ot
All bids mus

ind read at the

proposal may b
the above schec

reserved to reje
malities.

Bid Bond, eq
the bid and mat

School Board,
each bid. The |

sixty (60) days
ever is sooner.

is required upor
hundred (100%)

be executed wit

contractor.

Official acti

Cameron Parish

12 1974 at 10:
The contract

tash, in accord
CAM

1974

CAMERON P

CAMERON,
/s/ Percy Da

Run: Cameron |

LEGAL N

This is to ac

East Cameron }

sion in its regu
convened on O

1974 acceptes
plete and satis

jor M

Dredgi of t
tau River -

So Navigs
Grand Chenier,
Parish, Louisia

to the certain |

tween the East

Port Commissi
Hools Inc., W

under File No.
NOTICE IS

GIVEN that an



IS
eau

WEIGHT with New
ablets and Hydrex

His at Colligan&#
ce, Hackberry.
1/12p)

AERS Market &

et. Bring your gx
» here. Stalls $2.50
and $3 on Sun.

free with produce

Dra every

md Ue

p

De Ta
iSt.,

Phonesa7 A711
772 (10/31¢)

SALE -

—Your Bu Kien”
(Eutomolegist)

is to help you selve
ur pest problems.

McKENZI
ST CONT

“AT8-7826
Lake Charles

PUBLIC NOTICE
PEOPLE

=

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session Soe on Soe |a 1974, ac-

cepted as

Gnller contract for Bi Ite Nov s tel Gro Fencing
at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex) in Ward 2 Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract

between the ;Cam Parish Police Jury and Hercules
Fence Co., Inc., under File No.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN that any pers havi
claims arising out of the furnishin of labor and ma

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of sai
works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
|

day after th first public here all in the man-

net and form as prescril
After the elapse of ni ie, ch Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absenc of any
such clai or Lens.

ON PARISH POL JUf Emest R. Myers, Pre:

Run Cameson Pilot, Oct. 1
21, 28 1974.

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:00 A.M, Tuesday, November 12,
1974, for the following:

1. Draperies for classroom windows at following
schools:

Cameron Ele nentary
Grand Lake High School

Hackberry High School
Johnson Bayou High School
South Cameron Elementary
South Cameron High School
Bid price should be submitted on an &quot;installed price,

including all fixtures, labor, ete. necessary for installa-

tion. Detailed bid and specification sheet may be obtain-

ed from Cameron Parish School Board office, Cameron,
Louisiana, 70631.

All bids must be submitted to Cameron Parish School

Bourd, Cameron, Louisiana, on of before the above time

sand date.

The School Board reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.

Cameron Parish School Board

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, SuperinteRun: Oct. 24, 31; Nov. 7, 1974

ne 24, 31; Nov. 7, 14,

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 AM, Tues-

day, November 12 1974, at the Cameron Parish Scacol
Board Office in Cameron.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Installation of Sound, Clock and
Fire Alarm System at Grand Lake High School, Grand

Lake, Louisiana, and Sound System at Cameron Elemen-

tary School, Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specifications prepared by
Hackett 6 Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil En-

ginners, 1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. One copy may be obtained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicl opened

and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive in-
formalities.

i Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the, bid and ‘ma payable to the said Cameron Parish
Schoo Boatd, Cameron Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidde may be held

for sixty (60) days or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after accepta of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, November 12,
1974 at 10:00 AM,

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 14th day of October,

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Percy David, President

Run: Oct. 24, 31; Nov. 7

NOTICE To BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A. M., Tues-

day, November 12, 1974, at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office in Camero

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials
and performing all work for Installation of stage curtains
at Grand Lake High School, Grand Lake, Louisiana, and
at Johnson Bayou High School, Johnson Bay Louisiana.

‘All, a per plan and specificati prepared by Hack-
ett Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros#
Pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 W. McNeese Stree Lake Charles. Louisiana. One

copy may be obtained at the above address.
All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened

ind read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after
the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-
malities.

Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5% percent of
the bid and made payable to thé said Cameron Parish
School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or until the contract is signed, which-
ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100°) percent of said Contract, Contract shall
be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, November
12 1974 at 10:00 A.M,

The contractor will be paid on mmo estimates in

as in accordance with the specification
‘AMERON, LOUISIANA, this 14th day o October,19

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Percy David, President

Run: Cameron Pilot - Oct. 24, 31; Nov. 7, 1974

LEGAL NOTICE -

This is to advise that the

East Cameron Port Commis-

ersons having claims aris-

in out of the fumishing o
labor, supplies, material, &

~

AFIELD and AFLOAT

with
4

eI

Sponsored by Mr. Twister, Inc.

The start of duck hunting within a few days
marks the beginning of what is considered “the&q

season to a majority of state nimrods. The marshe
of southern Louisiana are filled with bird pintail!
widgeon. teal. mottled ducks and scaup are already
here in numbers and there will be another big mi-

gration of waterfowl in early November.

Mallards are still in short supply and odds are

they will not be our state in large numbers until

cold weather, forces them: out of the midwest

refuges. As long as the greenheads are being fed

on these duck “management” areas they won&#

migrate in a traditional pattern.
Since mallards make up the bulk of the birds

taken by hunters in the northem part of the state

the waterfowlers will be traveling to other areas

to hunt during the first part of the split season.

With almost all of the marshland tightly tied up

by leases this leaves little but the commercial duck

camps open to them. For this reason I& list three

such operati which are available to the hunter

heading for the marshes.

Two new duck camps have opened this fall in the

southwestem part of the state. Black Lake Hunting
Club has acreage just south of the Intracoastal

Canal out of Hackberry and offers both overnight
and day hunting accomodations. As is the case

with the other two camps listed. everything except

guns and shells are furnished with a guide for each

two hunters in each blind. For details and reserva-

tions call 318-439-3232 after 5:00 P.M.

The Delta Wildlife organization is headed up by
Bill Woosley and headquarters at Delta Downs

Motor Inn at Vinton. Lands being used by this

hunting operation are north of the Intracoastal and

plans call for no more than 40 hunters P day.
Call 318-589-7492 for information.

The Sheraton Chateau Charles Motor Hot at

-Lake Charles has fine shooting grounds in both

‘southern and northern areas of Cameron Parish.

The hunting operation is handled by Zack Rouse

and offers duck and goose shooting on moming
hunts as well as a shooting preserve for quail.

pheasant and chukar for afternoon action. Call

318-882-6130 for details.
ora eK

Camp operators and guides on Toledo Bend say
the movement of cold air into the state usually

means good bass action. Last week I didn&# do too

well but did take some on a altered chartreuse

spinner bait working over the grass beds. just
-added a double-tailed- Mr. Twister te-the-lure-and

the “jazzed-up” safety pin artificial enticed the

reluctant bass into striking.
soo eee

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

Hospital
NOTICE patients

Recently admitted to

PUBLIC NOTICE South Cameron Memorial

The Cameron Parish Po- Hospital wer
lice Jury will receive sealed Oct. - Delores Da-

bids until 10:00 a.m. vis, Feli Louvi jus-

Friday, November 1 1974 tin Louviere, Cameron;

in the Cameron Parish Po-

|

Daena Traha Kyle
lice Jury Annex in Cameron,
Louisiana for the sale of

the following:
Fire Fighting equipment
The Cameron Parish Po-

lice Jury reserves the right
to reject any and all bids
and to waive formalities.

/s/ GARNER

CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY
Run: Oct. 24, 31

—_—___————

Secretary
Run: Oct. 10, 17, 24,31;
and Nov. 7 1 2 28,
1974,

an,
Therlot, Creole; Willie

Guidry, Lake Charles;
Robert A. Johnson, Sabine

Pass, Tex.

Oct. 22 - Flora Jones,
Cameron; Lee M. Brous-

sard, Glenna Mae Brous-

sard, Grand Chenier

Oct. 23 - Dennis Gor-

don, Marvin K. LaSalle,
Cameron; Demosthene

LaBove, Lake Charles

Oct. 24 - Marjorie
Parnell, Johnette Savole,

Merrill’ Booth, Kent

Mu Cameron
25 =

Rom D.Laro Brandy Dyson,
Cameron.

HARD WORKERS - Ken Nunez, Mary Kay
Pinch and Paula Me Phearson of Grand Che-:

nier worked hard recently and collected $216-
.

64 within a two-mile radius for the Muse
lar

x

Dystrophy, drive.

Creole

making preparations for the
annual cattle drive to John-

son Bayou to move their
herds fo winter pastures.

ower honor
Mis Boudrea

Diane Marie Boudreaux
of Creole, bride-elect of

William Dale Pearce of

Grand Chenier, was honor-

ed at a bridal shower at

2 p.m. Saturday in the
home of Mrs. Dora Welch.

Assisting Mrs. Welch
with hostess duties were

Linda Welch, Frances

Wy Beverly Dyson and
Dora Dyson.

Cake, cookies, chips

Wynn, Alice Pearce,
Mrs. Lucille Pearce, Mrs.

Virginia Benoit, Veda

Boudreaux, Tillie Mudd,
Mrs. Dora Griffith, Na

Alice LaBove, Bonnie and

Angela Conner, Althea

Pitre, Mrs Lenora Davies.

Also, Mrs. Frances Gaf-

nelle Crochet, Mrs. Nita

Conner, Mrs. “Annie MeaMrs. J.B. Meaux, Mrs.

Lynn Jones, Sr., Mary Jane
Miller, Jo Boudreaux, Madge
Reina, Ben Welch, Mrs.

Bertha Drost, Mrs. Josie
Boudreaux, Renee Bou-

dreaux.

New books
‘New books in the oo

caught up in the crosscur-

rents of ambition and de-

sire. By Dorothy Eden.
Ma Who Loved Zoos -

This novel of death and de-

tection turns the discover-

er of a mass murder into

collection of the very best

new writings in sclence

sati cist stories.
- Four menjoi io to kidnap a

young &quot symbol,& then

force her to cooperate will-

ingly in their dreams of
sex. On the bestseller list.

Falkenhorst -

A

rich,

“Che your new fall
& winter catalog for

all our specials!

if you don&# have a catalog

come in and get one.

ste Associ

Ster
sion in its regular session

convened on October 7,
1974 accepted as com-

plet and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract for Maintenance

Dredging of the Mermen-

tau River - Gulf of Mexi-

co Navigation Channel, at

Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the East Cameron

Port Commission and Mike

Hooks Inc., Westlake, La.

under File No. 137 838.

NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that any person or

etc, in the construction

of the said works should

file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty- (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the,manner
and from as prescribed
law. After the elapse of

ast Cam-

Claims or lens.
AMERON

PORT COMMISSION
BY: /#/ Gamer Nunez,

ut
.

the famil store

i novel set

against the background of
the France-Prussian war.

NON-FICTION
Man&# Responsibility

for Nature - This book is

devoted to the four major
ecological problems-pol-

Prophet With Honor -

In this informed account

of six, historic dissents in

the U. S. Supreme Court,

Alan Barth, brings to life’
the circumstanc and is-

sues involved in the cru-

cial decisions involving
the individual rights and

liberties of citizens.
elma 1965 - Charles

Fager reconstructs the

massive voters rights
demonstration.

Western Way of Death -

Dr. Malcolm Carruthers
shows a fascinating rela-

tionship between stress,
tension and heart attacks.

CREOL NEWS
By GARI BAILEY
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Get well wishes to Sono
Savoie who underwent sur-

gery last week and is doing
.well at Lake Charles Me-

a
vin Boudreaux at

the Woodmen of the W

Camp in Creole.
He: sympathy to

the fam: of

o
ey

» 28, who died

um

fa otey eek

to the
fam:

le’ Chenier who dieMat and was buried
Wednesd:

‘Mrs. Pete
‘Theriot are the proud own-

ers of a 1974 blue Chevro-

Nova.

BEWARE OF GOBLINS
Tonight, Oct. 31, we

celebrate Halloween with
the trick or treaters cos-

shocked as find
witches and waiting

to greet. them here in Cr

EdwinRav

rites held

et Leto neEd-

2 E ees
ema

corms
Be e

Sulp and a lifelong re-

sident of this area. A pile

Survivors are his wife,

via, both of Hackberry; one

. For &quot;Hom Beyond the!
Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating- !
Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
|Gibson Refrigerators

& AC
Gas Ranges

Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance
Company
ae Ryan st.
Lake Charles

‘Ph. 439-4051

Shetl Lincoln Me
Phone 478-1720

MR. AND MRS. ISADORE DUHON JR. an-

nounce the engagement and ioe.
riage of their daughter, Sandra to

Schexnider, son of Mr. and Mrs. Norris

Schexnider. The vows will besolemnized Nov.
15, at 7 p.m. at St. Peter&#3 Catholic Church
in Hackberry, with the Rev. Joseph MeMahon
officiating. All friends and relatives are in-

vited to attend.

Gra Lak Swe
By Carolyn Gibbs

-

TOROS

(Last Week&#3 News) in American High S

syn thies go to the Co sta shai Pam!
Hebert- families in j Young, food store

the loss of Mrs. Nancy owner in
st

was

Precht. areaS oct
David Brasher, prema- +

ture infant son of Mr. and of business, He discovered

Mrs. Benny Brasher of Hill that someone has Lo this

AFB, Utah, died Saturday
morning. Gra

wes = 2

birth ‘b Sybi
Fontenot.

‘Frum:

Charles, formerly of Beau~

mont, ‘Tex, h be en-

horse back riding
Hey oes of &qu cook

* visiting the E. L.

fam ‘

“ Pam: Duho - daught of

Mr; “and Mrs.Black Duhon, 1

honored by Who&# Who

Ore Lad,

ore

Guthrie Perry,
scientist, recent present -

a marine
5

ed a film and slide presen- Principal of G. C. fa
tation to the fifth grade .

P le

..
class of G. C. E. on Ma- at

s

rine biology. Mr. Perry the maring seein sec
explained one aspect of ational cluster wi x

his work to Thomas. Mc- available for use

in

schools

BUILD FOR LESS

Wh purchas your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

to choose from. Com in soon and check

« prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe &

Supp Co.

775-5327 Cameron
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_. MAIN STREE
,

CAMERON
: PHO 775-5193

RNEG
GROCERY: MKT.

OPEN 24 HOUR ADAY - 7 DAYS A WEE
BE SUR TO VISIT OUR COMPL

BEVERA ROO &quot;=

Duck &

PHEASA
#6 LOAD

SHOTGUN
—

SHELLS& 33. 95
FuLVvous,

‘TREE DUCK

SPECIALS GOO 7 pa

COUPON BONANZ ---SAVE $4.9
T Norther Towels

Jumbo roll

Save 23¢
3/$| Limit 3

With $20 purcha Coupon expires 11/7/74

Duncan Hines Cake Mi

ee
2/G rimit2

With $20 purchase Coupon expires 11/7/74

Crisco Oil
S 33¢

Limit 1 $2.39 a 381

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

Waterm Ric
Limit $1.59 Save 30

With $20, purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

Crisco Shortening
3# can $2.39 Limit 1

Save 33¢

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

Mahatma Rice
5# bag

Save 30¢
$ 69

Limit 1

McCormick Gravy

Limit 4 3¢ Off a
Save 12

Hawaiin Punch 4¢ o:.

59¢ Sav 14¢

ith $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

Limit 1

Old Milwaukee Beer

Limit 4 $1.29 on
cans

Save $1.20 on 4

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

5 1b. Domino Sugar

Save 36¢ $l .99
Limit 1

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

With $20 purchas Coupon expires 11/7/74

Overnight Pampers

Save 17¢
$1.1 Limit

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

With $20 purchase, Coupon expires11/7/74

Gallon Purex

Save 12 7% Limit 1

With $20 purchase. Coupon expire 11/7/74

Giant Size TIDE

Save 25¢ $1.09
With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

Mr. Clean
Giant Size 79

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/7

Save 23¢

Monarch Table Salt

Save 5¢ 106 or.
With $20 purchase Coupon expires 11/7/74

Macaroni & Chees
LUXURY 2% Dinner

Save 12¢
Limit 2

allard/ Biscui
save 65¢1 can

With $20 purchase Coupon expires11/7/7

Hunt& Peaches

Sa 9 59 Yellow Cling

No. 2 1/ can

With $20 purchase Coupon expites 11/7/74

sus Pork & Beans Sv

14 oz. can Sav 15¢ on 3

206 ime’
With $20 purchase, Coupon expir 11/7/74

Carnation Canne Milk

TALL Limit 44/ Save 32 on 4

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

‘With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74
————

Swift Vienna Sausage

: 3/$1 — 60¢ with 6

PREM Lunch Loaf
Swift&#3 89¢ Save 21¢
12 oz.

Swift Chili/Beans
59¢ Save 12¢

ith $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74
With $20 purchas Coupon expires 11/7/7

Wit $2purchas Coupon expires 11/7/74

Carnation Coffee Mate

16 oz, jar $1.09 Sa 24¢

Sure Pine Oil

98¢ Limtt

Save 20¢

28 oz.

With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74 With $20 purchase. Coupon expires 11/7/74

& T-Bone Steak Baby

Round Steak sary

Baby

Brisket Ste
Swift Bologna

Sirloin Steak Baby Beef

‘Minut Steak Baby Beet 1b. $1.59

Chuck Steak Baby Beef ib.

Swif Spiced Lunch Loaf

Swift Cooked Salami

MEA !
b. 98¢ Fresh Hamburger Ib.

Beef Ib. $1.59 Frozen Hamburger *&#39;. $3.45

ect 1b. $1.29 Turkey Wings ». 49¢-

Beef tb. BE

89
59

coz. 596

70¢

69¢.

ee

Turkey Necks

Turkey Drumstick

Swift Bologna

Micelle Weiners

Bar-S Canned Hams *»

89¢

Ib, 39¢
lb. 49

Micelle Special Sausage ».98¢

Micelle Pure Pork Sausage. $1.49
1b. $] 49

12 oz. $l 19

$3.4 ...
LARGE SELECTION

Pumpkins 19 Red Potatoes Ib. 13

La. Satsumas 4 Ibs $] Bell Peppers Ib. 39¢

Apples 138 size ea. 10 Carrots pkg. 25¢

Bonan w. 19 Yellow Onions gis. 49

Oranges ea 7¢ Tomatoes Ib. 49¢

t) GUM
&

‘HALL CAN HEADQUA

Teoh
MADE FRESH DAILY!

LARGE SELECTION OF

&quot;TASTE SANDWICHES.

Micelle’s HOT

Y

$8.

Rib Ste
Baby

Beef

3

69

Jon

w regi

.
Fae McCall Jone

as named Cameror

gistrar
police jury Monday
ite Miss Wynona We

in September.
irs. Jones is expecte:

w duties in a few

r comm ission come:

& death, Monday
signation effective
takes office.
native of Grand Ch

duated from Gr

chool and receive

y in accounting an

nce from L

jn the past she has w

Division of Retea

heron welfare office
has served as the C:

htary school secretar

h is the mother of

and is active in the

atch.
She is the daughter

all of Grand Che

her,
who is deceased

pol superinte f

MRS. JONE was se
id of 37 applicants f

ed with so many ap
had required all of

Civil Service exa

an a

Monday, Hackb
ges suggested that th

plicants be given an

pn and the top score!

her jurors said they
need for this.

Upon 2 motion by
cht, seconded by

r voted unanimous]
nes as registrar.

.
Lake

omecor

Grand Lake High $

onored and these me

ted to attend a rece

ill begin at 6:30 p.:

Benefit

is set N

A benefit gumbo
and Lake Bind Pis set for Saturday

Grand Lake High Y
here will be a Wor

and skits by the Swe
Homemakers Club.

Also available w

cold drinks and can

Library r

OkKed b
The Cameron p

authorized the paris
spect the parish Iib

what repairs are ne

tise for bids.
Mrs. Ada Brouss

before the jury abo

ask that roof and w

made with revenue

since the library be

the funds with whic

The jury at the

any action on the

This time, the

ahead and have thi
Mrs. Broussard

library does not ha

tax--only a regula
is used for bool,

a salary.

TOP WIN

eron Parish
Mrs. Charle
Mrs. Charle



ening
Limit 1

xpires 11/7/74
mel

gar

Limit 1

expires 11/7/74

le Salt
Limit 1

26 oz.

expires 11/7/74

aaa

ned Milk
Limit 4

Save 32 on 4

expires 11/7/74

Dil

Limit 1

expires 11/7/74

Jone is

registra

. Fae McCall Jones of Cam-

as named Cameron parish&
gistrar of voters by the Cam-

police jury Monday to succeed

te Miss Wynona Welch, who

in September.
. Jones is expected to assume

w duties in a few days as soon

commission comes in from the

mor.

mes L. Derouen, who has ser-

interim registrar since Miss

&quot;dea Monday submitted

signation effective when Mrs.

takes office.
native of Grand Chenier, Mrs.

\duated from Grand Chenie!

;chool and received a B. S.

y in accounting and secretarial

nce from LSU.
In the past she has worked at LSU

e Division of Research, as the

heron welfare office secretary,
has served as the Cameron ele-

htary school secretary for several

:19TH YEAR -- NO. 5

Ow

h is the mother of three child-

‘and 4 active in the Methodist

itch.

She is the daughter of Mrs. Thom-

eCall of Grand Chenier. Her

,
who is deceased, was parish

pol superintendent for 38 years.
* * *

MRS. JONE was selected from a

i of 37 applicants for the job.
ed with so many applicants, the

had required all of them to

Civil Service examinations.

The jury then interviewed the top

scorers, who were Mrs. Jones
d Mrs. Oran Seay, who tied for

top score; Mrs. Geneva Griffith,

. Ruby Kelley and Mrs. Alcia

han. Mrs. Griffth later withdrew

an applicant.
Monday, Hackberry Juror Charles

ggs suggested that the top five

plicants be given another examina-

pn and the top scorer hired. But the

ther jurors said they felt there was

need for this.

Upon a motion by Juror Charles

cht, seconded by Lyle Crain, the

voted unanimously to name Mrs.

nes as registrar.

‘e :

ren, Shown above bobbing for a

.
Lake sets

omecoming
Continental Oil Company, as op-

erator for itself and Atlantic Rich-

field Company, has announced an

offshore gas and oll discovery, ap-

proxi.aately 17 miles southeast of

Cameron, in West Cameron block

Grand Lake High School will hold 66.
b annual homecoming Friday, Nov. 8.

The senior class of 1965 will be
onored and these members are in-

d to attend a reception in the
5

‘N production test has been made,
but Conoco officials said a drilling

1,500-acre lease.

wells have been drilled and all are

apparent-producers.,-Drilling on a -

sixth well is in SS.

Conoco said drilli thus far in-
dicates multiple gas-producing sands

at depths from 8,000 feet to 10, 300

“Lite-A-Bike”

program is Sat.

Bicycle riders of all ages and sizes

in the Cameron area are invited and

urged to tale pait in the “Lite-A-

Bike&q safety program to be conducted

by VF Post 10019 Saturday morning,
N

o
ullivan

mmy Ho; T es-

orted by Keith Far eal

10th grade, Candy Vincent, es-

orted by Terry Beard
Sth grade, Jolen LaBove, escort-

d by Mike Beard.
The homecoming basketball game

iM begin at 6:30 p.m.

Benefit gumbo
is set Nov. 16

A benefit gumb sponsored by the

Grand Lake Band Parents Organization
fis set for Saturday, Nov. 16, at the

Grand Lake High Schoo In’ addition,
Ithere will be 2 Womanless Style Show
and skits by the Sweetlake Extension

Homemakers Club.
Also available will be cakes, pies,

icold drinks and candy.

lov. 9.

The &quot;Lite-A- station will be

Jocated on the Cameron State Bank

parking lot across from the Parish Li-

‘brary and will be in operation from

9 a.m. until noon, according to Amos

Miller, post commander.

Reflective tape will be attached

to the front and back of each bike,

designed to make bike riding safer

during the dangerous dusk and night

Library repairs
OKed by jurors

The Cameron police jury Monday
authorized the parish urchitect to in-

spect the parish library building, see

what repairs are needed and adver-

tise for bids.

Mrs. Ada Broussard had appeared
before the jury ubout a year ago to

ask that roof and wall repairs be

made with revenue sharing funds

since the library board did not have

the funds with which to do the work.

The jury at the time did not take

any ction on the matter.

‘This time, the jury voted to go
ahead and have the repairs done.

Mrs. Broussard explained that the

library does not have a maintenance

tax--only a regular 2-mill tax, which

is used for bool.s, library materials

and salary.

hours.
The Ladies Auxiliary to the Post

will be assisting with the program.
There is no charge for the tape,

Commander Miller said.

Plane secured
Damages to the Cameron parish

mosquito control spraying airplane
have been estimated at $16, 000 and

will take from 6 weeks to 6 months

to repair, Bruce Craven, mosquito
control director, told the police jury

Monday.
Cravens said the agency has been

able to borrow another plane and has

put it into service spraying the large
brood of mosquitoes that are hatching
out this week.

The agency& plane was badly
damaged by the recent storm that

hit Cameron,

TOP WINNERS in Achicvement Day contests of the Cam-

eron Parish Extension Homemakers Club were, from left:

Mrs. Charles W. Hebert, Ist: Mrs. Wayne Wood, 2nd: and

Mrs. Charles F. Hebert, 3rd.

THURSDAY, NOV, 7, 1974

HALLOWEEN WAS a b ig night for Cameron parish child-

pples at the Guy Murphy Jr.

home in Grand Chenier were Guy, Lisa and Carl Murphy.
(Photo by Elora Montie)

Offsh discov ma
feet with associated oil in two of the

zones.

The discovery lease is about sev-

en miles off the coast of western

Louisiana at a water depth of approxi-
mately 35 feet. The lease represents
portions of West Cameron block 66

and block 3S.

‘The remaining acreage on blocks
66 and 35 and the adjoining West

Cameron block 36, a total of more

than 13, 400 acres, were acquired
“By Conoco, ARC an G ¢

Company in the Oct. 16 federal lease

sale at a combined bonus bi price of

more than $83 million.

Tarps to play
final game

South Cameron and St. Louis will

be battling it out Friday night here

for second place honors in District

4-AA football and a state playoff
spot. Both have 4-1 records in dis-

trict play, after South Cameron lost

a heartbreaker to Marion last week.

Marion cinched the first place po-
sition last week with its win over

South Cameron and finished the sea-

son with a 6-0 record in district play.
The Marion Chargers came from

behind to a 38-7 victory over South

Cameron. The Tarpons scored in the
second quarter when Kent Mudd went
over and David Trahan kicked the ex-

tra point. The Tarpons led 7-6 at

the half but were unable to score

again.

Librar boar
membe name

‘The.Cameron p
Monday had their third split vote

der th mew weighted vote plan and

ce over the appointment of

board member.

L month, when advised that the

ton Rouge

A hearing in the Housing
and Urban Development offi-

iSiang Staté ing
La. 70802Hearin outcome

ces in Washington, D. C, Fri- police jury

day will have much bearing on

the future construction of home;

Canieron came

and businesses in Cameron ago,
parish.

J. B. Jones, Jr.,
district attorney, will meet

with HU officials to try to

prove to them that the present
7-foot elevation required for

new construction in Cameron

parish is adequate.
The federal agencey has

en the parish a waiver to use

assistant the 7-foot level instead of 11

feet.

At the time Cameron parish
had made its-own flood study
which showed the 7-foot level

was adequate.
Jones indicated that should

given the parish a deadline of the parish fail to get the ruling

Nov. 27 to comply with a 11-

foot requirement or loss the

reversed Friday, the parish
might decide to take the mat-

federal flood insurance pro-, ter to court

‘Mrs. Emma Nunez on the board.
Charles

mistion

to

ren

was defeated

by

the two juros, who

have 55. 38 percent of the votes under

the weight vote plan.
,

Mr. Riggs nominated

ding of Johnso Bayou,
by Charle Precht, for the

‘ition.
The jury president, Emest Myers,

asked the Johnson juror, Ar-

chie Berwick, if he had a nomina-

tion.

Mr, Berwick said no one had indi-

from his ward, he&# nominate Mrs.

Ann Badon. ‘The nomination was

of J. B. Jones, assistant

In hi memorandum, Judg Hunt-
ordered the weighted

where
.-

both

by

the majority

man and d majority of the

weigh vote.&q
replied that the Judge was

m Nsuggestion- not a.cowst.
ler.’

Mr, Riggs and Mr. McCall

ted a majority vote and Mr, Erbeld-

ing was named.

Bids received

on projects
The Louisiana Department of High-

ways received bids last week on two

Cameron parish highway projects.
low bidders and bids

are_as follows:
Kelso Bayou - Calcasieu Parish

Line Highway, (Louisiana 27), about

2.9 miles of asphaltic, concrete over-

uction Co.

of asphaltic concrete overlay, R E.

Heidt Construction Co., Inc. of West-

lake, $489, 609.

Oyster season to open

in lake on Nov. 15th
The Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission adopted a resolu-

tion at its regular monthly public
meeting in New Orleans to open the

oyster tonging season in Calcasiew

Lake west of the Ship Channel in

Cameron purish from daylight Nov.

15 through sunset March 31.

J. Burton Angelle, director, said

that oyster fishing shall be limited

to the use of tongs only and during
daylight hours. Commercial oystet

fishermen will be permitted to take

15 sacks daily. Others, tonging for

home consum} tion, will be allowed

to take only two sacks daily.
H said the three-inch culling

law must be observed by all fisher-

men tonging in the open area and

the culls are to be scattered around.

the perimeter of the reefs to provide
for expansion and future harvesting.

Also, oyster fishermen must be pro-

perly licensed.

Contest set Saturda
Little Miss and Mr. Cameron

Parish will be chosen at a program
in the Cameron Elementary School

auditorium Saturday, Nov. 9, at

7:30 p.m.
Contestants, who represent each

community in the parish, were chos-

en at community elimination con-

tests.
The winner of the parish contest

will participate in the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival in January in

Cameron.
‘Mrs. Guthrie Perry, chairman of

the contest for the Cameron Parish
Extension Homemakers Council, an-

nounced the following contestants:

Donna Broussard, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Clifford Broussard and Jay
David, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

David, representing Klondike-Low-

ery.
Edie Faulk, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John A. Faulk; and David Cra-
dor, son of Mr, and Mrs. Robert

Crador, representing Grand Lake-

Sweetlake.
Teilla Noel, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Noel; and John Good-

win, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Good-

win, representing Johnson Bayou.
Monica Renee Dupule, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Dupuie; and

Joh Canik, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Orrie Canik, representing Grand

Chenier.

Kimberly Quinn, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. G, C. Quinn; a Lance

Mudd, son of Mr. and

Mudd, representing Creole.
Catherine Perkins, daughter of

Mr. an .
Charles Perkins and

Charles Vincent, son of Mrs, Lou
Anna Vincent and the late Charles
Vincent, representing Cameron.

Kelly Wilson, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Jim Wilson; and Damon Del-

cambre, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis

Delcambre; representing Hackberry.

EARL MOUTON, Cameron Lions Club president, here pos-

es with the light bulbs the club will sell Nov. 13. The funds

will be used for Lions ‘club projects.

Lions, set

be used for various community pro-
jects.

‘The light bulbs will be sold in

packs of six, each containing 2/60-

watt, 2/75 watt and 2/100 watt at

the regular price of $2.
The e: membership of the

Cameron Lions Club has been organ-
ized to suppl friends and neighbors
with light bu delivered right to

their homes.
The Lions Club members will also

pick up any used ey glasses, syglas frames, or sun glasse whi

they are selling light bulbs. These

Creole woman

hurt in wreck

Mrs. Alma E, Theriot, 35, of

Creole was injured Friday afternoon
after her car was struck by an un-

coupled horse trailer on La. .14 two

miles north of Holmwood. Sh was

admitted to St. Patrick Hospital.
Her husband, Milford J Theriot,

41, was treated and released.
Mrs. Theriot was travelin; me

,
be-

ing pulled by a pickup truck driven

by Roderick A. Spears 51, of Lake
Charles, bounced and unhooked,
Trooper Waymond Jones of Troop D.
State Police said.

trailer careened into the west

bound lane and Mrs, Theriot applied
her brakes when she saw it cross the

center line. The runaway trailer

plowed into the left front of the
‘Theriot vehicle, forcing it off the

roud into a ditch, Jone said,
Marshall LaFosie, 21 of Cam-

eron, who was following the Theriot

car, applied his car&# brakes, but see-

ing he could not avold a collisio
he swerved off the road, striking the

rear of the Theriot car, Jones said.

LaFosse was uninjured.

driv
eae Spe

z

and frames.will be sen to

neice:

During the fisca year of 1973-74

Cameron Lious Club donated $2, 200
to various cat which

afd
fas o

to crip-

vements Aw
jas Can-

and.the Cameron Parish

approxim ately
james and frames

to send to Ce America,

Trapping opens
~ on De Ist

uisiana Wildlife and a

collected
100 pairs of eye

wi ason

was set earlier this year ause Fac-

prim: = duri thi So

e

and after Feb. 20 of

the fur often takes and pelts do

not bting as much to the trap-

pers if taken later in the season.

LITTLE MR, & MISS CONTESTANT
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OUTSTANDING member from each club received a plaque at

Achievement Day. Pictured with their plaques are Mrs. Guthrie Per-

ry, Grand Chenier: Mrs. Ronald David, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs. Tom-

myWatts, Cameron; Mrs. John Prescott, Johnson Bayou; Mrs. Harold

Carter, Creole: Mrs. Albert Guidry, Sweetlake; Mrs. Nata Hebert,

Hackbe!

A FAMOUS PERSONALITY was depicted

in the skits portrayed at Cameron Achieve-

ment Day Saturday. Grand Chenier Extension

Homemakers Club, top photo, placed first

with their skit on Matt Dillon and Sweetlake

EHC placed second with their portrayal of

Santa Claus, bottom photo.

REGISTERING members and guests at

abe G Le officers of Camero Parish Extension Home- Achievement Day was the responsibility of

grained ae e are shown immediately following their installation the Hackberry Extension Homemakers Club.

levement Day Saturday. Seated center is Mrs. Harold Shown here at their task are, from left, Mrs.

Carter, president. Mildred Toups ,,Mrs. Clifton Cabell, Mrs.

. Madie Pearce and Mrs. Ethel Watts.

Grand Chenfer won first place
arring &quot; Dillon&q

Chesson.

Outstanding club members from

each member club were awarded

plaques. They were Mrs. Guthrie

Pery, Grand Chenier; Mrs. Ronald

David, Klondike-Lowery; Mrs. Tom-

‘The Creole Club captured second say “Wet esperar Mn jon

—-place: Sa

|

Chen Sna;-C a rt

sré 4th; Klondike-Lowery, Sweetlake; and Mrs. Nata Hebert,
“Wackbemy, 6th; and Jolson Bayou, Hackberry.

aes

M
3

ss 5 ‘Mrs. Guidry, Mrs. Pererry ,

Prescott also captured the first through
third place awards for the number of

d at the Cameron Elementary
é .

past president.

home furnishings,

P. ©. Box J, Cameron La. 70631 sr wo

b7

Mim Chala W. Hehere, Sun the Claiscor

“Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004, DeQuincy, La. Charles F. Heb ard Special guests

ished each Thursday. Entered as second class

mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Z Code 70631,

under Act of Congress of March 3 1579.

MR. MRS, JERRY WISE.

sented a corsage to Miss Patsy
from the council.

Miss Granger is the former Cam-

eron Extension Agent who is now ser-

theme of the day

:
ving Jeff Davis Parish.

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS ‘A memorial g the late Mrs.
s

year Subscription -- $5.90 in Cameron

&amp;

Calcasieu George LeBoeuf was given by Mrs. o0s ir
parishes $6.0 elsewhere. National and local adver Harold Carter.

tisin rates - 12 inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per A presentation of reading certifi-
i able in advance. cates was made by Mrs. Charles As the old sayin has it,

s Precht, president of the Cameron li- “What goes up must come

brary board. down.” Skirt length are on the

ago
turned thumbs down.

The midi was a goner.

for favor

gain acceptance. Mayb it’s

usher in a wide varicly

Acre
| i

Th Sherat Chate Charles’ newest restaurant will

on. .

and

be open 24-hours a day.
{itchen will feature your favorite Caju dishes,

Louisian gen oyster loaf sandwiches, shrimp
‘skillet fried chicken an fillet of redfish.

ilt in the friendl at re of a country barn, The

Caju Kitchen will offer an unusually warm welcome to all

who want to taste a bit of Louisiana cooking
$o, Watch for the opening It won&# be long now.

knee. to the calf area. to

prefers. a

dividually flattering

LP GAS

Gas Mains&q

Fast -Clean-Economic:l
Gibson Refrigerators —~

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance

Company
1297 Ryan st.
Lake Charles

LOWES AND HIGHWAY 90, LAK CHARLES OUISIANA 318 882.6130

w trims

stage decorations.

way down, The descent bega
with the midi several seasons

.
The majority of females

Result:

Bu this summer. as pants vie

with dresses and

separate skirts, longe length

case of boredom. of off with the
old. At present. when day are

pace at breakneck spee we

can hardly be expecte to play
the tortoise role in the fashion
scene.

Fall daytim fashions will

ly

of

length — from just below the

fraction above the ankle. The
choice is up to you. Th
liberated lady has won the free-

dom to do her own thing. to

take up with any fashion she
s lon as it is in-

For &quot;Hom Beyon the

Cooking - Water Heating~
Refrig

Freezers & Air Conditioners

Ph. 439-4051

ENGAGED
Swire announ

daughter, Caz

k A hi t D
bert, son of M

Homemakers Achievement Day all of Hackber
Nov. 23.

Members of various Ex- Charles W. Hebert of the table arrangement made of
i

eee er iace Chabs  Sweetlake Club with home fruits from her yard; center, j
in the Canferon Parish canned fruits and vegeta- Mrs Ronald David, Klon-

Council are shown with bles; right, Mrs. Ward dike-Lowery, with Christ- | (
some of the exhibits at Sat- Fontenot, Cameron, with mas arrangement Figh
urday&# Achievement Day. 4 dried fall arrangement. Mrs. Wayne Wood, Gran i

Top photo, left, shows In the bottom photo, Chenier, with homemade B MR

Mrs. Harold Savoie with a left, is Mrs. Winston cook St food prepara-
|

h
i Theriot, Creole, wit th tion division.

and crocheted kingsize eriot, Creole, with the oe
bedspread; center,

Durable denim
In genera denims are

durable and go through count-

jess launderings However. the

latest fashion picture includes

decorative treatments such as

rhinestones, naithead and em:

hroidery. Be sure to check care

Hebels for washing instructions

She fabric will ta rough and

tumble wearmy and washing

bul some of the fashion accents

may require more gentle
treatment

Installation of club officers was

conducted by the Sweetlake Club un-

der the direction of Mrs. Mervin

a
Installed were Mrs. Harold Carter,

a president elect; Mrs. Albert Guidry,
president elect; Mrs. Nata Hebert and

Mrs. Mayo Cain, vice presidents;
Mrs. Robért Ortego,
retary; Mrs. Ronald David, publicity

.

book chairman; Mrs. Geneva Griffith,
+ J a reporter; Mrs. Guy Murphy Jr., par-

liamentarian; and

treasurer -sec-

‘Mrs. Guthrie Perry,

‘Mrs. Micha Taylor was narrator

for the dress review.

Exhibits of handicrafts, clothing,
flower arrange-

ments, food preservation, food pre-

pafation, photography, christmas

decorations were on display through-
s

at the program were

members of the DeCuincy Extension

Homemakers Club.

&quot;Sh Your Image& was the

and was used

throughout the program and in the

Dee

Our Checking

a

c

+ 24-Hours

A Spectacular
New Service for

Customers is on its

coming soon

— AUTOMATIC TELLER SERVICE —

From the SuperBan the

Funeral services |

James Robert WoodsFive-handed
hy te apen ue tin theer

tile Gaadk

©

Anne were held at 3 p.m.

Spiel caianken REE BEM N picts lop mm
day, from St. Rose

called fivehanded the are Catholic Church. T

J Walsh officiated,
Burial was in the

cemetery under dir

of O&#39;Don Funer:

Mr. Woods died

Oct. 29 in South C

Hospital.
A native of Her

Miss., he lived her

four years and was

curb and gutter cor

Survivors includ

wife; one daughter,
| Beatrice Frazier of

eron, and four grat
ren.

ANNIVERSAT
The Ebenezer B.

Full, up-to-date coverage for you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive package plan. You&# like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

tion of one plan.

W also have storm

insurance

Camero Insurance

Agenc
“Stan— 6

(Entomolot

wants to help
your pest pr

-

MGHE

PE C

Cameron
775-5715

Account

per Day

-

7-Days per Week -

NATIONAL BANK
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rangement made of

rom her yard; center,

tonald David, Klon-
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Anunalwank

ws elopedia
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Xora
» for you and

pect of our all-

You&# like the

ent, the protec-

) storm
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Cameron

Deceased members to

be honored at Mass

Sturlese, Edith Boudoin
Ora Miller.

Memori beok
Memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

listed a follows with the

names of the ones in

memory and the donors,

A memorial Mass honor-

ing deceased members of
S Mix

respectively:
the Creole Court Mary

esse members of

‘Scout Leaders in Ac-
Olive Catholic Daug the Knights of Columbus

fon. O&#39;N Roberts, by of America and J. P. are: Roy A. Ducote, Dr.

tion

=

O&#39;Neil Roberts, PY... Boudoin Sr., Knights of Co- 1. 0. Miller, J F. Le-

tle and family lumbus will b held Monday Botif, C. A. Miller Sr.,

SO Meter jungle -

Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at S. D. Broussard, Percy

ONNeM Roberts, ‘bMr and Sacred He Catholic Ri Dallas J Vincent,

Me A ae Ch in Creole, S Pa Suvc Chas
Coins Co! Nect- gr. M J. Bern: x. P Savoie, jes.

tag = eee ete Coln chap ‘hard, Roland Trosclair

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Savoy Jain, will officiate. t Frederick B. Nunez,

‘Complete Book of Skin Geceased members to
-Clestin Nunez, Ferdin-

and Scuba Divin O&
be honored from the Catho- seheaiaux, John Brous-

Roberts, by Mr. a
lic Daughters are: Mmes. Vick Lat joh

Rantig Hewy- ae Hecla Moutie, Clementi Richar Robert Wicke

°

He
Bertrand, Phyll McCall, .

and Roderick B. ae
Country,

Odelia East, Celestine Families of the de-

co pomg byM Richard, Marie Elaine ceased members and friends

Theriot, Eu Broussard, are invited to attend the

ass.Mi

Cal-Cam Fair.

checks mailed
‘The Calcasieu-Cameron|

gents
Eula Helen Conner, Mary

ns

wi i
Cae W Vinc

W 5 |. Vincent an

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Hen jr» a faman paley Vinee

amily
Ambassador&#3 Journal -

Swire announce the engagement of thei
Mrs. Allie Henry

eir
Fair Associ: oar vet‘ArenaStory of the Wynona Welch,

by

Mr.
at re

cann Carolyn Sue, to Mitchell He- Colosseum - Will Clay, by and Mrs. Amold Me ‘and
and Issued #95

ert,son of Mr, and Mrs. Rufus Hebert, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dimas family
zalum checks and awa

and fam: Ameri Cut andEn-
© winner in the various

all of Hackberry. The wedding is set for
Nov. 23.

BLACK NEWS
By MRS. LE J.

departments of the 19
&quot;L .-A-Fair.

Fight for Survival - Archie

eT
—=—=

ved Gl - WynonaFiel byJudi Ann Jones

HARRISON

®
JAME WOODS

Funeral services for

James Robert Woods, 84,

Church will celebrate its

95th anniversary Nov. 11-

v Theme for the occasion

TH
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Stock prices

B
$20-$30 per
$35-$50 per head; light,
$35-$45 per oe,Steers and he

15
27 Ibs, S2 50-

50, ec si 276-Ibwist 36°5 ie.
*

good to choice, $30-$34,

$30-$33;
504-6

501-600 Ibs.,
ood to choice, $28-
Se-

- commerce!dang $18. or 50;
stockers, $24.50.

$28.50; mediu cow an
calf, $225- per pair.

;,comme
and

,

180- Ibs.,
$38. pigs,332 ea

Sf

tecier Pigs,
$40-

Com machine

ic Chinese typewriter has up

860 characters. It requires

a
skill typist to type 1 words

a minute on the machine.

Leg Secret are hener

onions ee = —

fees eee
to in of F fe

eae ae
oot, ies eae a special

z

‘

memoration la~ for the occasion and Mas.

on Leg Secretaries Braxton Blake served drinks.

A guest at the

Flonor
wer Man. Diel iption

was

Judg Ceci
Lalande, Mrs. Geneva » presiding judge of

Griffi and Miss Sallie the coust for that day-

Sa Nov 9

‘Woodman Hall
Creole

ver Barro &

the Teardrops

were held at 3 p.m.
Satur

day, from St. Rose of Lima

Catholic Church. The Rev.

J Walsh officiated.
ial was in the church

cemetery under direction

of O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.

Mr. Woods died at 5 p.m.
Oct. 29 in South Cameron

Hospital.
A native of Hemando,

Miss., he lived here for

four yea and was a retired

curb and gutter contractor.

Survivors include his

wife; one daughter, Mrs.

Beatric Frazier of Cam-

eron, and four grandchild -

ren.

ANNIVERSARY
‘The Ebenezer Baptist

“Stan— bu Mar”

(Entomologist)

wants to help you sulve

‘your pest probicms.

MCKENZI
PE CONTR

478-7826
Lake Charles

&quot; Have Com ThisF By Faith

‘An annu message giv-
en b the president of each

department will highlight
the program each night at

6:30 a follows:

Monday, Sunday School,

Les Bartle; Tuesday,
Mrs. Irene Baftie,W You Church and

Choir, Mrs. Wanita Harri-

son; Wednesday, Laymen
Broutherhood, Bryant Bar-

tie, Sr.; Thutsd Usher-

board, Mrs Emma House;
and Friday, BTU, Mrs.

Eula Bartle.
Master of ceremonies

will be Lee J Harrison and

booster will be H. C. Bar-

tie.

Rev. R. B. House, pas-

tor, invites the public to

attend.

VISITORS
Mr. and Mrs, jor Fra

visited Mr. and Mrs.

mon Harrison Stori
Mrs. Frances January ac-

compa the home.

John Jan-

itary
an Germ and

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Jan-

uary visited Mr. and Mrs.

john Frank in Port Arthur,

Rhonda of Baton Rouge
were weekend guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Bryant Bar-

tie, Sr.

Freeze cake

Freeze a frosted cake before

toting it to a bake sale. a pot-
luck dinner or to grandma

e firm, frozen cake carries
w and thaws quickly, in time

for serving.

PUT YOUR TOYS

ON LAYAWAY.

alca

MAI OFFI
ENTERP BLV Branc
SOU CIT Branc
SULPH Branch

DeQUIN Branc
CAMER Branc
IOW Branc
LAK ARTH Branc
KIND Branc

.

OBER Branc
ELT Branc

ser 6:00p

ee

De

Christmas gifts for

the whole family

MM

Neeru

ee

WE ALSO CARRY THE TOP &quot; IN

COUNTRY- POP AND

FRENCH. RECORDS AND TAPES.

WEL Branc
OAKDA Branc

JENNI -VINT Bran

coming SOOM ece

ANNOU NE HOURS

FO AL FUL SERVIC LOCATION
AN DRIVE- FACILITI

EFFEC DECEM 1 197

AL FU SERVI LOCATIONS:.. 9:00a

AL DRIVE FACILITI

@ ADDITIO OP HOU =

THURSD

Mee
DRIV ‘WI

= ADDITIO OP HOU =

FRIDA
3:00pm-6:0

FU SERV
AN

DRIVE- WINDO

FRIDA
3:00pm-6:0

DRIVE
WINDO ON

eee watch for it!
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SERRE

Gra Lake-
By Carnly Gibbs

FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS
in Lake Charles at 322 East

Prien Lake RoadShetl Lincoln Mercur
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

SSeS

Mrs. Tom Taylor tra-

yeled to Jenn Thirelsy
visit the Ben sm =
see her grandso GeSm who bav hos-

pitalized in

The E. L. GiSe Ta
attended the Huntsville
Fee Rot Sunday, Oct.3 Truman Wright of Lake

Cha and Mar Hebert
the Gibbs.Th ail enjoyed the enter-

tainment of and

Tam Wynette and daugh-
ter, Tina.

‘Sympathie to Mrs. Ames

Faulk and to William Poole

in the loss of their mother.

Also to Billie Smith in the

74

de
e

husting this past week-

Mrs. Edna Teb and Mrs.

took them to the towns of

Gatlinburg, Tenn., and to

Ashville; Nashville and

visited the &quot;Hermit -

and then came home by
way of the Orarks. While

in the Ozarks they viewed a

program of the Baldknobbers
who will be appearing in the

Lake Charles Civic Center

in April.

STYLE SHOW
The Band Booster Club

will be hostin a Womanless

Sweetlake Homemakers
Club and the bathing beau-
ties will present the Woman.

less Style show, begins at

7:30 p.m. Music will be

provided by Mr. Thom
and the band.

The Grand Lake Band
Boosters are having a raf-

fle of a 12 gauge shotgun
and 50 Ibs. of rice. Tickets

may be obtained by contact-

ing the and

other interested persons.
The Band Boosters meet

the last Thursday of each
|month. Membership drive:

are now in force. All —
terested persons are asked

tooe at the rate of $5
All proceedsorae.cl and associated

projects go to the support
of the Grand Lake band.

Read the PILOT

proves

in th amore. tha 40 years that

ee enn

has’ ee a ‘Louisiana,

—— o
of sul te a four-

mine producer.

Other companies—some local,

Se front

pbur and

tan fertilizer materi at

“Sam in St. James Parish
Convent.

oe

cee goouse of Louisiana’s sul-
her other natural re-

sources—water, gas, oil, salt and

the rest. They have grown, too in

g se Louisiana

Sa plant grows...
‘Unc Sam grown? Yes indeed.

fanned in 1966

a er tons. o

one-mine

ite—have

business

ATTENDING church as a group during Na-

tional 4-H Club Week were these members of

the Cameron Elementary 4-H Club.

GRA CHENI
=
: By Elora Monti

1
children on the Chenier en-

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Richard of Lake Charles

Yule program

South Cameron Elemen-

tary will present {ts annual

Christmas program Dec. 1°

5

at

Grad K - will pre-
sent the program.

spent Saturday and Sunday
with Mrs. Charles Rich-

ard

Visiting Mrs. Estelle
Doland over the weekend

were the Curtis Richard
family of Orange, Tex.

Adam Sturlese and boys
of Lafayette visited Mr,
Moise Sturlese over the
weekend.

Dona Booth spent the

weekend home from col-

lege with her parents, the

Earl Booths.
Mr. and Mrs. Garner

Nunez and family recently
drove to Shreveport where
Mr. Nunez attended a trea-

sury convention.
Mr, and Mrs. Lynn

pect and family and

Lee Nunez

jr. and ‘anil visited over

the weekend with Mrs. Mc-

Call&# and Mrs. Nunez&#

parents, the Collins in

Natchitoches.

Visiting relatives in
Grand Chenier and Creole

Sunda were Mr. and Mrs.

Du Thibodeaux of Lake

&qu Saturday with
Mr. and Mrs. Gilford Mill-

er and Ch were Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Burge and
Dianna of Lae Chatl

Thursday Mrs. Ethel
Martin and Mrs. Danm

Guillor and two children
of Lake Charles visited

with Mr, and Mrs. Jeff
Nunez.

ie
Ga

mob for eeat the Elora Mo home

not only enjoyed the good-
jes, but had an interesting
time.

Mrs. Corrine Canik is
St. Patrick&#3 Hospital
Lake Charles. She fell

4)
Oct. 31, and broke

arm. She is also under-

going other tests while
there.

With deer hunting sea-

in here

grounds to;
ed one Ma bee

buck Sunday.
iver Swire also killed

a large buck Saturday Ru-

dolph Swire killed a buck

Saturday and one again
SundaDu hunting begins this

coming week. Hunters have
been busy preparing their
blinds and other preparations
for the new season.

Warren LaFleur of Crow-

e visited here last week.

.
LaFleur once lived inGr Chenier for a few

years while working for

Continental Oil Co,
Mrs. Wilfred Swire,

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Drou-
nett and Letia drove to

Yorktown, Tex., recently
to visit the Leslie Swire

family. While there they

Director&#39 Award, Road
Runner Award, and the

Jaycee of the Year of

Yorktown.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie

Baccigalopi and baby of
n spent the weekend

with the Whitney Bacci-

galopi family.

For Car, Truck, Farm Equi-

gietprcc
Trtce

a oeBarrow, Ete.

TIRE MA
L700 Common St,

, 433-8541|
he Charles, 70661

* Chrys
Complete

* SALES
* SERVICE
* PARTS

COUNT
CHRYSLER-

Plymo * Crick

,1035 E, Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

Halloween

party held

The First Baptist Church

of Grand Chenier enjoyed
a Halloween party recently

‘According to the social

chairman, Mrs. Wayne
Wood and her co-workers,
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Flash,
Mr. and Mrs. V. O. Nash,
Rev. and Mrs. R L.

Parham and Mr. Wood.

Games were played by the

approximately 50 persons
attending.

Bobbing for apples, hav-

ing fortunes told, spin the

lid and ropin the bottles:

were played. A costume

contest was held with these

Hearing

winners: The most pret-
test, Kim Duncan with

Mas.’ James Ellis and Susan

Elmer coming in second;
“most horrible, Cind Nu-

nez, with MeNease

and Mrs. Parham, placing
second.

Highlighting the social

was the operation perform-
ed by nd Mrs. Flash

and Mr. Wood.

‘ Bible quiz was direct-
ed b the pastor followed

by prayer before the re-

freshments.

Orang center

It is claimed that Redland in

San Bernardino County in Cali

fornia is the largest orange

senter in the world.

test set

for Cameron

Free electronic hearing
test will be given in Cam-

eron Thursday, Nov. wi1974, at Broussard&#
tel. Anyone who tee
trouble hearing or under-

standing is welcome to

come for a free test using
the latest electronic equip-
ment to determine his or

her hearing loss.

Mr. Theriot, well
known Louisiana hearing

aid advisor, will analyze
and evaluate the results

during this event. Diagrams
showing how the ear works

and some of the causes of
hearing loss will be avail-
able. Visitors can also see

how a simple operation on

the ear has helped thous-

ands of people to hear again
and how the latest electron-
ic developments are help-
ing thousands more.

Everyon should have a

hearing test at least once

a year if th have any
trouble at all hearing
clearly. Even peopl now

wearing a hearing aid
should have a hearing test

and find out about the lat-
test methods of hearing cor-

Spotligh
on Calcasieu Savin & Loan!

rection.

The free hearing test in

Cameron will be held at

Broussard& Motel, Thurs-

day, Nov. 14, from 9 until

noon by appointmt only.
Call 77S-S11S for an ap-

pointment. If you are un-

able to come in for th
hearing test, if you
eall 775-5115, Mr. ‘Ther
will make an appoint
for you to have your hearing
tested in the privacy of your
own home.

Mr, Theriot will be

conducting the test through
the courtesy of Beltone Hear-

ing Service, 1720 Oak Park

Boulevard, Lake Charles,

Our Prien Lake Mall Branch

is happ to offer you
Ful Service Conveniences

From 10 A.M. to P.M.

Monda thru Frida
It please us to provid
extended business hours

for all your Savin & Loan Transactions.

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATIO gh

9 Locations

Cameron Office--Marshall Street

NOT

This is to advis
in its regular sessi

cepted a5 complet
under contract for

at Grand Chenier

eron Parish, Louis

between the Cami

Fence Co., Inc.,
NOTICE IS H

claims arising out

terials and suppli
works should file

Cameron Parish,
day after the fir

ner and form as

After the elap
Police Jury will
such claims of li

ME }
PA

Is/
Run. Som P
21, 28, 1974.

-

The Cameron

bids until the hou

1974, for the foll
1, Draperies {

schools:
Cameron Ele.

Grand Lake H

Hackberry Hig
Johnson Bayou
South Camere
South Camere

Bid price shot

including all fix

tion. Detailed b

ed from Camero

Louisiana, 7063!

All bids must

Board, Cameron

and date.
The School B

all bids submitte

Cameron Par

By: /s/ U. W

Run: Oct. 24, 3

Sealed bids »

day, November
Board Office in

Bids sha be

All, as pe F

ts & Baile

and read at the

proposal may b

the above schec

reserved to reje
form

Bid Bond, e«
the bid and m

for sixty (60) d:

ever is sooner.

required upon ¢

hundred (100%)
be executed wi

contractor.

Official act

Cameron Paris!

1974 at 10:00 |

The contrac

ca i accor

MERON,

Is] Percy D

Run: Oct. 24,

Sealed bid:

Bids shall
and performis
at Grand Lake
at Johnson Ba

All, as pei
ett Bailey,
forms are on

pective bidde

of Hackett &

proposal may
the above scl

reserved to r

malities.
Bid Bond,

the bid and r

School Board
each bid, Th

sixty (60) da
ever is soone

is required u
hundred (100

be executed

contractor.

Official a

Cameron Par

12, i974 at

The contr

cash, in ace

CAMERO
1974

CAMERO!
CAMERO

,

1s! Percy
Run: Camere

SUCCESSIO
VS. NO. 14

ELIZABETH

NOTICE
Testamenta

Broussard, |
chal Distric
for authority
sum of Nin‘

384,00) Do

as follows:
‘a Th |

Act of Sale

(b) The

up-to-date
hereinabov

Succession;
(c) The

for the cur

act of sale,
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ning in second;
ble, Cind Nu-

Lance McNease

Parham, placing

ghting the social

eration perform -

and Mrs. Flash

Yood.

quiz was direct-

pastor followed
before the re-
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the largest orange
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set

-e hearing test in

will be held at

& Motel, Thurs-

. 14, from 9 until

ppointmt only.
S115 for an ap-

ct. If you are un-

&gt;me in for this

2st, if you will

5115, Mr. Theriot

2 an appointment
have your hearing

the privacy of your
2.

heriot will be

1g the test through
esy of Beltone Hear-

ce, 1720 Oak Park

i, Lake Charles,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session convened on October 7, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under contract for Bid Item No. 5 (Play Ground Fencing

at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex) in Ward 2, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Hercules

Fence Co., Inc., under File No. :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc: in the construction of said

works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

day after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as prescribed by Law. :

After the elapse of sajd time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

such claims of Hens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

:

Run-Camegon Pilot: Oct. 10 17, 24, 31; Nov. 7, 14,

21, 28, 1974.
———-_

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Bo ard will receive sealed

bids until the hour of 10:00 A.M, Tuesday, November 12,
1974, for the following:

1, Draperies for classroom windows at following
schools:

Cameron Ele nentary
Grand Lake High School

Hackberry High School

Johnson Bayou High School

South Cameron Elementary
South Cameron High School

Bid price should be submitted on an &quot;installe price,
including all fixtures, labor, etc. necessary for installa-

tion. Detailed bid and specification sheet may be obtain-

ed from Cameron Parish School Board office, Cameron,

Louisiana, 70631.

All bids must be submitted to Cameron Parish School

Board, Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the above time

and date.
The School Board reserves the right to reject any and

all bids submitted.
Cameron Parish School Board

By: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Run: Oct. 24, 31; Nov. 7, 1974

NOTICE TO BIDDERS :

Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 AM, Tues-

day, November 12 1974, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office in Cameron.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials and

performing all work for Installation of Sound, Clock and

Fire Alarm System at Grand Lake High School, Grand

Lake, Louisiana, and Sound System at Cameron Elemen-

tary School, Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as p plans and specifications prepared by
Hackett & Bailey, which plans and specifications and

proposal forms are on file and available for examination

by prospective bidders and other interested parties, at

the office of Hackett Bailey, Architects and Civil En-

ginners, 1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisi-

ana. One copy may be obtained at the above address.

‘All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

ptoposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive in-

formalities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5% percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
each bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held

for sixty (60) days or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction is

required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100%) percent of said Contract. Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) days after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, November 12,
1974 at 10:00 AM.

East Cameron Port Com:
F sion in its regular sestion

LEGAL NOTICE -

This is to advise that the

mis—

convened on October 7
1974, accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory the

work performed under the

contract for Maintenance

Dredging of the Mermen-

tau River - Gulf of Mexi-

co Navigation Channel, at

Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-

tween the East Cameron
Port Commission and Mike

Hools Inc., Westlake, La.

under File No. 137 838.
NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc. in the construction

of the said works should
file said claim with the

Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be-

fore forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner

and from as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of

said time, the East Cam-

eron Port Commission.
will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.

EAST CAMERON

PORT COMMISSION
BY: /s/ Gamer Nunez,

Secretary
Run: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31;
and Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28,
1974,

:

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Commis-

sioners for the Lower Cam-

eron Hospital Service Dis-

trict will receive sealed

bids until 12 noon Wednes-

day, Nov. 27,
the ‘conference room of

ami

Hospital for one 11243

Flame Photometer, serial

nu 1332.

reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to

waive formalities.
K. H. Hopper,

Administrator
Run: Nov. 7, 14,21, 1974

SHERIFF&# SALE

JUDICIAL

Gulfco Finance Company
:

No, 5600

Gerald St. Germaine,
ET AL

B virtue of a writ of seiz—

ure and sale issued and to

me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale
,

at public auction to the last

and highest bidder with the

benefit of apptaisément at

the court house door of this

parish of Cameron, on

Wednesday, December 11,
1974 between legal hours,
the following described

,
to-wit:Pet fof Block 4 of Lake

The Louisiana Wildlife

and Fisheries Commission
have called to the attention

of waterfowlers regulations
for the taking of ducks,
coots and geese during the

approaching seasons.

J. Burton Angelle, di-

rector, said that the first

split of the duck season

will open at 12 noon Wed-

nesday, Nov. 6, and ex-

tend through sunset Dec. 7.

He ‘that the noon

had been made mandatory

by the U, S. Fish and Wild-

life Service for states taking

action of the commission.

‘On the contrary, he said,

the commission had vig-

orously proteste the noon

opening at mid-week, but

to no avail.
Louisiana duck hunters

will have a daily bag limit

Hospi news
Recently admitted to

South Cameron Mem

ere:

Oct, 27 - William

Williams, Rhonda Rich-

ard, Cameron
Oct. 28 - Kathleen

Theriot, James R. Wood,
Cameron

Oct. 29 - Alice Willis,
Helen LaSalle, Jessiner
Richard, Cameron; Gene

L. Watson, Groves, Tex.

Oct. 30 - Irene Ogles-
by, Carle Clement, Lu-

cinda Fullwood, Paul D.

Toups, Cameron
Oct. 31 - Rebecca

Kiffe, Cameron; Lovina

Kovach, Cre

Noy. - Joan Brous-

sard, Creole; William P.

Eakin, Cameron.

ee

Terms - Cash on day of

ale.
/s/ Claude Eagleson,

Sheriff Cameron Parish,
La., Sheriff&# Office,

ameron, La., November

4, 1974

Jack Roger
‘Attomey for Plaintiff
Advertised on Novem-

ber 7, 1974 and Decem-

ber 5, 1974 in Cameron

Pilot.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be open-

Purchasing Section of the
Division of Administration

on the 13th Floor, State

Capitol Building, P. O.
Box 44095, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, at 10:00 A.M.
on the dates listed below

for the following:
Baton Rouge Office

E - Diesel Engines, 11/14
Bid proposal forms, in-

formation and specifications
may be obtained from the

Purchasing Section listed

of 100 points, with the

daily bag mit being reach-
ed when the last duck taken
added to those already tak-

en during that day reaches

or exceeds 100 points

Ducks counting for 100

points are canvasbacks and
redheads. He cautioned
hunters that there will be

a closed season of canvas-

backs and redheads in Cad-

do, St. Charles, St. Mary
parishes, and that portion
of Ward 1, formerly desig-
nated at Ward

6

of St.

artin parish, and Cata-
houla’ Lake in Rapides and

LaSalle
2

number of ducks of species
and sex which could legally
be taken in two days.

Shooting hours for ducks

are from one-half hour be-

fore sunrise to sunset. He

said the commission has
issued a brochure on duck

identification that also
contained 2 sunrise-sunset

chart. This is available in

the main office and Dis-
trict offices throughout the

state.

Angelle tai that the

oot season will run con-
arishes.&qu set chat mall-

Curent with the duck sea-

ard hens, wood ducis,
son and that the daily bag

2 i, limit is 15, with a posses-
black mallards and hooded Sinn limit of 30. Shooting
mergansers count for 90

*

points each; snallard drakes, ous a t sume as dur

mottled ducks and ring- So shcitee ca eiase

necked ducks are valued at - fo openi afternoons

35 points; and all other
°

Club and his Hampshire lamb that he will be

showing at the National Livestock Show in

Chicago this month.

JAC DUGA of the Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

ducks, including pintails, du of pie

have 2 point value of 15
duck

sea wiTl Be fro
. 1b

sunset Jan. 4. The sameach.

It is possible, he said, regulations will apply dur-
for hunters to take seven

ducks daily provided the

first six are 15 point ducks.

‘The final duck, making a

ba of seven, will exceed

Attends meet

Mas. Pat Ortego, Cam-

ing both splits of the duck —eron Parish Public Health
season. Nurse, the annual

The Louisiana goose meeting of the American
season is also a split one. Public He: alth Astociation,

Oct. 20-24 at the River-

Center

NOTIC -

will be gh
Nov. 22, 1974, for the

f secretary at

WAAT
ADS

=
@FIELD and AFLOAT

with

5 Hu Campb
Sponsore by Mr. Twister, Inc.

During the past year the Department of Interior

saw a bill to fully protect endangere species of

wildlife enacted into law.

Such a measure was definitely needed as far as

some species of birds and animals are concerned,

but there was one animal on the list which Loui-

siana could never agree is endangered— Ameri-

can alligator.
There are an estimated 300,000 alligators in our

state with the largest population being in

and Vermillion parishes This estimate, incidentally,
exceeds the total alligators which the Department
of Interior claims are to be found in all of the

southeastern states, traditional home of the ugly
brutes.

Over the years Louisiana biologists have done

more study on th alligator than scientists of any

other state. They are now recognize as the out-

standing experts in this field in the world. Our

alligator management programs are outstanding.

Vigorous enforcement efforts with stiff sen-

tences being given poachers, especially in Cameron,

have seen the illegal take of animals drop to an

all-time low.

This combination of management and enforce-

ment has led to a surplus of animals. More than

3000 have been moved to other parts of the state

in restocking programs. We have given larg num-

bers to Mississippi and Arkansas to aid these states

i
position of

in New Orleans.
Smbers serv S

on local arrangements
ep z

committees and as moni-
sont a

‘tors ae ee‘At

the

opening sessiont,. _Fjcation forms
and

mem toat Saer Eve (n/a) Z

of the office of Economic FOR SALE - 12
:

,

and

Delores 8 3

first vice preside 1/2 bath central heat,”

of the United Farm Workers .
fumished,

of America. .
25954. 5

(13/7, 14) =

E WEIGHT with New

S Tablets and Hydrex
4-H mee Wa

Pills

at Colligan&
Drug Store, Hackberry.
(9/26-11/12p)

- lasting longer than the duck

Robicheaux and Jolene

filled out.

It will n Nov. 7 one o

day late

#

than the duc séa& , FOR SUNBUR itching,

xtend througi-Dec.

split will be from Dec. 19 walk Vitami & Sin

tracking th duc seat

Sag

See, setb
Dut wit the seco epl _- 26~11/12p)

Daily bag
limit on geese is five in

the aggregate of blue,
hite-frontedsnow

geese, of which no more

cn OR SALE - Native
shell; a: ount.

Gall $42-4788 or&# 4423.
Houston Milles, (9/19-12/

The 4-H pledge andthe 26¢)

dge of allegiance were 5 YOUNG PIGS for sale.

Mike Beard and Al- Call 542-2626 or 542~

Ri
Yicheaux.

aj
2336. (11/7c)

je repo weNS

|

FOR SAR - 15-ft.
Critchfield fiberglass boat,

130 motor,
‘Shore! ftailer. Excell-’
ent |

. $2000. Call
542-8724 Creole, after
5 p.m. (10/17-11/7e)

ent cards were

insect bites, cha]
. hands and face use Nor-

lusive. The second

NEW AND USED carpet
for sale. Also vinyl floors

sold, fi and clean-
ed. Call us for any floor

«problem. Phone 436-7071

bfter S p.m, and on week-

and possessio

|

bove. Ne bids will be re-
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Canada geese is closed

1974
o are x

ship 12 South, Range 10 and all bids and to waive
Season on alligato wil Stringentl contra in Louisiana,

Se O A UISIAN BOARD West, as per Plat of Sur- any informalities. program of harvest. Held only in Cameron and Shooting hours for geese

‘4 SOT ea Peesiae
vey filed May 28, 1956, CHARLES E. ROEMER,I Vermillion, it was so planned as to take only big will be one-half hour be-
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@ Ru O 24 3 No ce as per Plat Book at page
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NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 10:00 A. M., Tues-

day, November 12, 1974, at the Cameron Parish School

Board Office in Cameron.
Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and materials

and performing all work for Installation of stage curtains

at Grand Lake High School, Grand Lake, Louisiana, and

at Johnson Bayou High School, ‘Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

All, as pet plans and specifications prepared by Hack-

ett 6 Bailey, which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pros
pective bidders and other interested parties, at the office

of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 Stree Lake Charles, Louisiana, One

copy may be obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

proposal may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

the above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive infor-

malities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to thé said Cameron Parish

School Board, Cameron, Louisiana, must accompany
cach bid. The bonds of the low bidders may be held for

sixty (60) days or until the contract is signed, which-

ever is sooner. Performance bond for the construction

is required upon execution of the Contract equal to one

hundred (100°) percent of said Contract, Contract shall

be executed within seven (7) day after acceptance of

contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish School Board on Tuesday, November

12, i974 at 10:00 A.M,

The contractor will be paid on monthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifications.

[CAME LOUISIANA, this L4th day of October
1974

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
Is] Percy David, President

Run: Cameron Pilot - Oct. 24, 31; Nov. 7, 1974

—_—__

SUCCESSION OF : 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

VS. NO. 1489 COURT

ELIZABETH BROUSSARD : PARISH OF CAMERON
: STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mrs. Hazel Marceaux,

Testamentary Executrix of the Succession of Elizabeth

Broussard, has made application to the Fourteenth Judi-

cial District Court for the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

for authority to sell at private sale to Voris King for the

sum of Nine thousand, three hundred eighty-four ($9,-

384,00) Dollars, on the following terms and conditions,

Ss:e ee purchas price will be paid in cash when the

Act of Sale 4 passed
(b) The cost of obtaining an up-to-date abstract or

up-to-date supplement to any existing abstract to the

hereinabove immovable property will be paid by the

accession; and

(c) The Succession will pay pro-rata share of taxes

for the current year, the cost of the proparation of the

act of sale, a all property certificates,

together with all improve~
ments situated thereon

seized under said writ.

the following described

Aw:

State Director of

Purchasing
Run: Nov. 7

Property, to-wit:

act of land containing 11.73 acres and described

as tl west pan of the Southwest Quarter
(NW 1/4 of SW 1/4) of Section 24 Township 12 South,

Range 8 West, Louisiana Meridian, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, LESS the East 581.

4

feet of said Northwest

Quarter of Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of SW 1/4) and

LESS the following described one (1) acre and ten (10)
acre tracts; One acte described as beginning at the South-

west corner of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter, Section 24, Township 12 South, Range 8 West,
La. Mer., thence East 208. 7 feet, thence North 208.7

feet, thence West 208.7 feet tt, thence South 208.7 feet

to the point of beginning; ten acres described as com-

mencing at a point 87.5 feet East and 10 feet South of

the Northwest corner of the Northwest Quarter of the

Southwest Quarter, Section 24, : Township 12 South,
Ran;

parallel to the North line of

8 West, La. Meridian, thence East 659.7 feet

the Northwest Quarter of

the Southwest Quarter, thence South 670.7 feet parallel
to the east line of the Ni

west Quarter,

est Quarter of the South-jorthw:
thence West 638. 3 feet parallel to the

North line of the Northwest Quarter of the Southwest

Quarter, thence Northerly 670.
7

feet to the point of

commencement.

NOW, THEREFORE notice is given that. any oppo:

sition to the above proposed sale must be filed with ‘th
14th Judicial District Court for the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana, within ten (10) d

of publication of this notice:
WITNES: jonorables

jays from and after the date

Judges of said court, this Sth day of November,
A. 74

Charles S. King
Attorney for Petitioner

Lake Charles, Loufsiana

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the

D. 19

/s/ }. Berton Daigle, Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session convened on November 4, 1974,
accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform-
ed under contract for bid ite: 1m No, 9 (Ward No. 3 Rec-

reation Complex) in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and Chesson Fence Company under

File No. 136:24.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

claims arising out of the furnishing of

terials and supplies, etc. in

persons having
abor and ma-

construct

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ‘on ot before forty-five (45)
days after the first meee hereof, all in the manner

W.and form as prescribed
‘After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, Pres:

Run Cameron Pilot: Nov. 7
ident

14, 21,28; Dec. 5, 12, 19

yielding about 87% bulls ranging in size from 4 to

14 feet. Since the animals could only be taken

during daylight in open waters, this afforded com-

plete protection to breeding females at their nests

in the marsh.
The Endangered Specie Act effectively removed

the alligator from. the harvestable list and so we

now have a huge population of animals preying on

fur bearers down in the marsh country.
Louisiana wildlife officials, through Gov. Ed-

wards, have petitioned Interior trying to have the

ban on harvesting removed so we can properly
utilize this natural resource. As yet the work has

not brought forth any favorable reaction from the

federal bureau.

Action must be taken soon. Alligators have pro-

ven to be a valuable resource and a boost to the

economy of the state.

To harvest the surplus animals is only the natural
‘

means of controlling excess populations.
eeee seeee

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHIN

Ks il
i)

Ali

Call Collect

436-7518
FREE DELIVERY

106 S. Ryan-Lake Charles

“The Old fashione servi peo

FICE SUPPL
P.O. Box 27

CAMERON, LA. 70631

PHONE 775-5542

Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

ads - Envelo -

CAMERON OF
in

4

bac

Busi 3 Forms - betterhe: 3

Rubber Stamps - Business Cards - Bin ~ Printin

&quot;PERSON ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&q

“MR. & MRS. E J. DRONE Owner

BUILD FOR LESS

Why purcha your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

to choose from. Come in soon and check

w prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe &
Suppl Co.

775-5327 Cameron
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RORNEGAY
SHOTGU

GROCERY: MKT. 23:5
OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY - 7 DAYS A WEEK
MAIN STREE

,
CAMERO

|

SPECIALS GOO 7 DAYS

PHO 775-5193 MEAT DEPARTMENT Nov. 7 thru Nov. 1
4 (iPork Chops “Mixe Cuts 16. $1.09 Minute Steaks Baby Beet 1b. $1.59

Bostd Butt Roast ww.
79€ Shoulder Roast Bry Rect ww. BY

Fresh Picnic Hams ww 69¢ Rib Stew paty peer w. OO
—

Fresh Hams Ib.
$1.09 Chuck Steak

=

aby Beet. 7% Hen Turkeys

Frozen Hamburger 5# minimu 1b. 69¢ Hot Boudin Micelle ww $1.29
6 9

Fresh Hamburger ».85¢ Bologna Custom sliced 1b. $1.0 Ib

Brisket Ste Baby Beef w 49€

—

Lunch Loaf Couston sliced 1b. $1.39 12 to 16 Ib sz.

Chuck Roast Rump Roast Stew Meat Veal Chop

59, 89¢,
]\

$1”,

/\

80¢
BONELESS

Baby Beef Bab Beef Baby be 5 Ibs. or more

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT
Yello Corn r= 2 sans 29¢ Celery raesu, crusp stark 39¢ T-Bone

Cucumbers EACH 10 Lettuce wav 49¢ Steaks

Tomatoes 2. 45¢ red Potatoes us, 13 $1”
Russet Potatoes 1. 19 white Grapes 1s, 45¢ Baby Beef

Fresh Re
CABBAGE

Delicious Satsuma Bananas

We
}(

39 (4°7$ 176.
cae Jumb 8 ct.

HOME GROWN, GOLDEN RIPE

GROCER DEPARTMENT
Miller Beer &quot; Pack’? $1.39 Texsun Grapefruit Juice

Dried Blackeye Peas 11.3/$] DelMonte Corn C/style 3/$1
4 ROLL PK

:

Biscuits 5
Northern Toilet Tissue 69¢ DelMonte Corn W/kernel 3/$1 each

Diet Pepsi 28 oz. bottles each - 39 DelMonte Sweet Peas 3/ $ 8 oz. cans

Campbell 2 lb can

Cream of Mushroom Soup 5 / $l ey Instant Cocoa Mix 9%

:

Sa
ro i

ey r
- ~

Caen me Campbell
|

ceni Community Coca Cola

a “79 8g
Bag

be Sar ie

One Way Bottles 6 pk - 10 oz.

LIM

I 1
‘LIMIT ONE WITH PON

AND $5.00 PURCHASE
“4

AND $5, 00 PURC

49 Pillsbury
Butter milk
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CROWNED AS &quot;Litt Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish&qu Sat-

urday night were Catherine Helene Perkins and Charles W.

Vincent, Jr., both of Cameron

Little Miss and

Mr. named here

Catherine Helene Perkins and

Charles W. Vincent Jr., were named

“Little Miss and Mister Cameron

Parish at the parish contest held Sat-

urday night at Cameron Elementary
school. They represented the Cam-

efron area community.
Runnersup, who represented the

Grand Chenier community were Mon-

ica Renee Dupuis and John Canik.

Miss Perkins and Mr. Vincent

will participate in the Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival activities the

second weekend in January.
Other participants were Kimberly

Quinn and Lance Mudd, Creole; Edie

Katrina Faulk and David Troy Crad-

or, Grand Lake; Kelly Wilson and

Damon Delcambre, Hackberry;
Teilla Noel and Johnny Goodwin,

Johnson Bayou; and Donna Ann Brous-

sard and Jay Paul David, Klondike-

Lowery.
Mrs. Mike Taylor served as master

of ceremonies for the program which

was sponsored by the Cameron Parish

Extension Council.

SAA

Festival set

at J. Bayou

The annual &quot;Harves Festival&qu at

Johnson Bayou High School is set for

Friday, Nov. 22, in the school gym.

Fun starts at p.m. and lasts till

around 8, The crowning of the festi-

val queen will follow.

In Septembe a girl was chosen

from each grad by her roommates.

She then picked her escort. Since

that time all classes have been

working hard to earn the most mon-

ey so their chosen candidate will be

the winner.
‘There is fun for everyone at the

Festival - winning cakes in the cake

walk, winning prizes from the various

booths, browsing in the Country Store,

3 choice of chicken or shrimp gum-

bo, hot dogs, cake, Cokes and other

goodies, as well as door prizes.
‘Money from the Festival goes to

the Johnson Bayou Athletic Associa-

tion and is used for the students& re-

creational activities and sports ex-

penses.
Everyone is invited to attend the

Harvest Festival at p.m. Friday,

Nov. 22 in Johnso Bayou High

SRR

SHOWN A the crowning of Little
Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish Satur-

day night, ftom left: Larry Terrell
Boudoin, ‘1974 Little Mr.; Charles W.

Vincent, Jr,, 1975 Little Mr.:

Elda Faye Viator and Larry Terrell

Boudoin, 1974 Little Miss and Mister

Cameron Parish, crowned the new

couple.
Appearing on the program were

Kelly Vincent with a twirling rou-

tine; Kelly Roberts and Rhonda Nu-

nez with a dance routine; a song by
Susie Robicheaux; and poems by the

kindergarten class of Grand Chenier.

No stamps--no

mail delivery
Hackberry Postmaster Velta Ber-

wick reminded customers that effect“

ive Sunday, Nov. 17 the U. S.

Posta Service intends to discontinue

delivering mail on which there is no

postage.
Postmaster Berwick said the new

policy was instituted because of the

high costs being incurred by the Post-

al Service in its attempt to deliver

such mail. Officials estimate that

such costs total approximately $18
million annually.

In announcing the new

month, Postmaster Gener: a

Klassen said &q is unfair to burden

the vast majority of mailers with

costs created by the few who mail

without prepayment of postage.&
‘After Nov. 17 letters mailed

without postage will be returned

to sender if there is a return address,
or to the dead letter office, instead

of being delivered to the address as

postage due mail as has been the cus-

tom. Postal officials will attempt to

find the sender of unpaid mail and

return it for a slight fee, if there is

no return address.

.&quot;&qu we realize that some-

one could inadvertently forget to

put a stamp on

a

letter or that a

stamp could come off prior to can-

cellation, so we urge mailers to be

sure to include a correct return ad-

dress on their mail, Mrs. Berwick

said.

Tw are. winner
Two Creole horsemen received top

awards at the annual approved Quart-
erhorse show held recently at Mc-

Neese State University in Lake Charles.

Larry Myers placed first in the 1973

Quarterhorse Mares class and Roxanne

Myers placed Sth in the 1974 Quarter-
horse Mares class.

icy last

~
©

Catherine Helene Perkins, 197 Lit-

fe Miss; Elda Faye Viator, 1974 Lit-

tle Miss; and Joh Canik and a

ienee Dupuis, tunners-up-
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Work planne on Tarp i

vocational school th play
Construction will begin in Febru-

aty of March on the remodeling of

. Audrey Memotial School so it can

become the Cameron parish voca-

tional technical school.

The ement was made at

the Cameron school board meeting

Tuesday at which the board approv-
ed a 99-year lease of the school fa-

cilities and six acres of land to the

Louisiana Department of Education,
which will operate the school.

In the agreement, the state agrees

to spend $346, 000 in remodeling and

equiping the school to teach trades

and industrial arts to high school

students and adults,
The state plans to make use of all

the present facilities, including sev-

en classrooms, cafeteria and gymna-
sium.

HHS carnival

is Saturday

The Student Couneil and FHA of

Hackberry are a school
camival on Saturday, Nov. 16.

spook house, fishing, f

book sale, c store, clowns,
dast throw and apple bob.

throw

throwing water filled balloons at tar-

gets - teachers. The jail will oper-
ate by paying to have an individual
enter jail. Then the committed in-

dividual must remain in the cell for

30 minutes or pay double to get out.

At 5 p.m. the FHA will sponsor 2

style show in the auditorium. Fall

fashions from ‘The Fair will be feat-

ured.
The Student Council will serve

bo - chicken and shrimp ~ will be

sold for $1 a serving, which will al-

so include rice and crackers. Potato

salad, Cokes and desserts may be

purchased in addition.

Everyone is encouraged to start

making plans now to attend.

New parking
rules adopted
The Louisiana Department of High-

ways has announced that parking is
now prohibited along the east side of

the state highway at the Creole inter-
section tor a distance of 2U0 feet both

north and south of the intersection.
This will prohibit parking on the

state right-of-way in front of the gro-

cery store, service station and cafe

in that area but will not interfere

with the off-the-highway parking
at these locations.

Mrs. Griffith
Geneva Griffith, 2 Cameron Pilot

_

correspondent, is in Hawaif attending
the National Federation of Press Wom-

- en fall board meeting and special
seminar.

She joins 270 members from all

tates, one of which

Audrey School, which was former-

Jy the school for parish black students,
was closed several years ago when par-
ish schools were integrated.

The Cameron parish mosquito
control board has made use of the fa-

cilities for the past several years,
Dut will soon move mew par-
ish livestock building.

* * *

Board passes

up pay raise

|

The Cameron parish school board

members declined the chance Tues-

day to give themselves a pay increase.

ard was‘The bo: tecently advised by

to draw 10 cents a mile travel allow-

addition to the $200 2 month

compensated now

‘think the board should get a raise

when school employees so badly

*

UPON THE Advice of their geolo-
gist, the board voted to make an of-

ficial demand on the Exxon Oil Co.

to either drill on school section 16-

12-6 of-to give its mineral lease.

Exxon has not on the lease

since 1963, the board was told.

‘A bid of $4, 240 from Oklahoma

schools,
992.04 was accept-

ed from Sears, Roebuc for class-

room curtains at all of the schools

of the 5

Kaough & Jones was successful bid-

der with 2 bid of $24, 748 on sound

systems at Grand Lake and South

Cameron Elementary schools.

The board advertsied for bids on

an oven and stove for South Cam-

High School.
‘board voted to apply to the

Federal Manpower Training Program
for funds to hire secretaries at John-
son Bayou and South Cameron Ele-

mentary School. The pay will be $3

per hour.

Supt. U. W. Dickerson told the

board that thanks to increased ofl

revenues on school owned lands and

gram, the school

sti

fiscal year in fairl
had been feared last

board might find

cial straits by this time this year.

at meeting
is Calire Booth Luce, newspaper own-

er, publisher, writer, and former
Minister to Luxemburg.

Accompanying Mrs. Griffith from

this area is Mrs, Ann Gilbert, report-
er for the Lake Charles American
Press in Lake Charles.

‘THESE ARE the remains of a house trailer destroyed by

high winds at Holly Beach Monday night.

The South Cameron High School
took in

ctually
but the Tarpoms were given the

off nod by virtue of having 11 first

downs to the Saints 7.
The T:

way we did,
Thomias said after the game,

The Saints, on the other hand,
had a string of four consecutive dis-

trict victories broken by the defeat.

DISTRICT AA
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Fire ant bait
to be sold

Clifford Mye Cameron Perishcrmou that the

feared drowned
The body of Lynn Salle, ‘bo50,

Cameron

Store, Creole, 9 a.m. ; Grand Che-

nier Elementary, 11 a.m.

The bait comes in5O pound bags
and is sold for $8 per bag.

Readi certificat
Approxim ately 35 children won

reading certificates in the Summer

Reading Club sponsored by the Cam-

eron Parish Library. Prizes were award-

ed the boy and the girl in each cate-

gory who read the most books.
Prize books were given to the fol-

lowing:
Grades - 3: Sonya Seay and Kirk

Rutherford, who read books from the
mobile, and Sandra Kea and

Donny Self, who used the Cameron

Library

Parish riders

win at show
Several Cameron Parish youngsters

took some of the top honors at the
Gueydan Ride Open Horses Show last
weekend in Gueydan.

Riders and their placings in the va-

rious classes were:

Lead-In } Pre-School, David

1 Quarterhorse
Mares, T » 4th; T tteQuarterhorse Geldings, Todd i

“3rd; 24 month and under
¥ Stalli Shad Savole, 4th; 24

months and under Aj Mares,

Grades 4 - 6: Denise Rutherford,
Bookmobile, and Claudette Cormier,
Library

Grades 7 - 8: Debra Conner, Book-

mobile, and Kathy Reese, Library.
High School: Theresa Theriot,

anobile.

‘Any child who reads 10 or more

books is awarded a Reading Certifi-

cate. Mrs. Broussard congratulates
the winners and invites all young
people to participate in the Reading
Clu next summer.

SHOWN A his desk in the Louisiana House during the re-

cent 10-day special session of the Legislature is Rep. Con-

way LeBleu of Cameron.

(Photo courtesy of the Louisiana Farm Bureau.)
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Pam give rice

demonstration

OFFICERS OF the South Cameron High

ethers got their limits of

widge gadwells and

Pon the next half of

Ms Clodia B, Miller

was taken to Lake Charles

School Jr. 4-H Club are pictured from left: hospital Monday night af-

Delaine Desonnier, president; Mary Diane

McCall, Renee Boudreaux, Bryan Theriot,
vice president; Mary Kay Pinch, secretary;

Angela Cheramie, treasurer; Tim Colligan,
reporter; and Bonita Broussard, parliamen-
tarian.

THESE GRANDLAKE Jr. 4-Hclubmem-

bers recently took part in astyle show. They
are: Darla Vincent, Sandra LaBolve, Betty

Dugas, Barbara LaBolve, Shari Beard, Sha-

ron LaBolve, Jolene LaBolve, Irma Brous-

sard and Marie O&#39;Bla

tary, tead the minutes of

the last meeting and also
called the roll. Reporter,
Tim Colligan, gave a re-

port on news and coming
events, Treasurer, Angela

Sulphur
State Fair in Shreveport
on Oct, 17-22.

Members who placed in
isited relatives in Mi

SC Jr. 4-Hers

place at fairs

A number of members of

the livestock division at

the State Fair were: Shane

Jouett, exhibiting the

= pieri a heart at-

She came home last
week.

pathy is extended
Donald

weighin 6 Tb

conferenc

attendance here.

The Bob Sha
fan

fam-

of Baton Ro spent
the em in their

campMMami Richard

at during o weekend.
the weekendwi relatives here were

[GRA CHEN
By Elora Montie

The first half of the duck

the split season will be bet-

vices and Spare Chur
at Methodist

Church Sid with a good

TORE

Spending the weekend

ith Mr Dennis Bonsall
a Wilfred were Mr. and

Mrs. Jimmy Savoie, Mr.

Mrs. Dennis Savoie

and daug of Lake

Charles, and and Mrs.

=
Thibodea of Sul-

T Morris East family
of Lake Charles spent the

weekend here in their

hom: 2.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Nu-

nez Jr. and family spent
the weekend with Mrs.

Nunez&# parents in Nat-

chitoches.
Mrs. Estelle Doland had

as weekend guests

Mal Doland family of

Brow of Kapl spent
the westi wa relatives

Mr, and st Rich-

ard.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Whimey Baccig a
family were

Bobby Baccigal a
family o Houston, Tex.,

and Mrs. Ricky

Junior Day
held at S.C.

The Junior Class of South

Cameron High School held

a NJunior Day Tuesd
Oct. 15. Members of the

class wore jeans, jerseys,
bobby socks and tennis

shoes.

The class also made

and wore Junior tags and

put up signs all over the

school announcing the day:
‘This was held as a prepara-
tion to boost spirit for

Homecoming, which was

held Friday, Oct. 18
Several committees of

girls made posters to dec-

orate the Junior maids&

car.

Bet Club
The October meeting of

the South Cameron High
Beta Club was held in the

school&#3 auditorium. The

meeting was called to or-

der by the club&# president,
Cindy Morris.

Roll was called by sec-

retary Jendy Duhon. Kent

Mudd, treasurer, gave a

report on dues.
board commit-

tees were formed and va~

ou projects were discus-

sed. Miss Folse, club

ub
spon-

sor, then discuss the
rules and values of the club.
Pictures for the yearbook
were ta

WAN
AD

reasonably. C:

after 4:30 p.m, (11/14-
28p)

NOTICE - The Cameron

Parish School Board is pre-

sently accepting applica~
tions for the par of

secretary at ‘am

eron Elementary and John-
son Bay schools. P i

$3 per hour. For aj

tion forms a intervie
contact U. W. ersan,

School Board Office, Cam-

eron. (11/14-28c

NOTICE - I will not be

responsibl for anyone&
debts other than my own.

Wade Hebert

(11/14-28e

CARD OF THANKS

The family of Rod Lan-

ary wishes to extend their

appreciation during their

time of bereavement to

Father Ed Msgr. Bernard,
Rey. Gaughreau, Fr.

Walsh, Dr. Clark, O&#39;D
nell Fun Home, John
Driscoll, Knights of Co-

lumbus, Catholic Daugh-
ters, Dot&# Flowers. Spe-
cial thoughts of apprecia-
tion to Bam Kelley, fam-

ily friends and neighbors
for food, flowers and con-

dolences.
The family of

Rod Landry

NOTICE - Applications
will be accepted through
Nov. 22, 1974, for the

position of secretary at

Cameron Elementary
School. The rate of pay is
$3 per hour. Interested per-

sons may contact U. W.

Dickerson, Cameron Parish

School Board Office for ap-

plication forms and an in-

terview. (11/7-21)
FOR SALE - 12 x 60

Melody home. 2 bedrooms,
1/2 baths, central heat,

carpet, partially fumished.

$2500. Call 775-595.

(14/7, 14p)

LOSE WEIGHT with New

Shap Tablets and Hydr
Water Pills at Colligan&#

Drug Store, Hackberry.(9/26- 2p

FOR SALE - Native

Chenier shell; any amount.

Call 542-4788 or 542-4422.
Houston Miller. (9/19-12/

26c)

FOR SUNBURN, itching,
insect bites, chappe
hands and face use Nor-

walk Vitamin E Skin

Cream. At Colligan&#
Drug Store, Hackberry.
(9/26-11/12p)

STANDER&#
YOU FASHI

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&#3 FINERY

FOR INFANTS -
Cheramie, gave the trea- Res Cre Sorin Mr. and Mis. Richard He-

& amb; an
e je

A Thensgi skit place, AOB, cao b and family of Lake T Bre St 16 Boys

was by Jeannie arling Heife a hop for Teens - Jrs. -

Go June Lancon, Handicraft ‘StFat
:Huskies 6 Chubbettes .

Martin Theriot, Je Jones winners were ‘olli-

C Ser Daniel Sa- gan, ist, decoupage; Mary New books
Mudd. Rob- Diane McCall, Sth, ce-

J

Fo
bie

te Nu read a poem tamics; Renee Boudreaux,
ne

titled “Tommy Turkey.&q Sth, wood-burning. New books in the Cam-

‘Then the meeting was Cal-~Cam winners in the ron Parish Library include:

tured over the extension club were:

agent, Uland Guidry, who Shane Jouet 1st, sheep; FICTION

talked about giving dem- Brian Theriot, 2n heif- Happy Days - This book

onstrations. Pam Duhon

gave a rice demonstration.

Reporter, Tim Colligan

Grand Lake
The Johnson Bayou Jr.

4-H cani was called

to order by president Mi-

chael Prescott. Paul Young
led the club in the pledge
to the flag and Lana Fan-

cher led the 4-H pledge.
The minutes were read by
secretary Annette Crader.

The club voted to pur-
chase a flag and banner set

with the refund from raffle

tickets sold. Mike Badon

and Christine Davidson

SHE tsetse esacxa scion

ae

aan actors anat

Full pers
your fam ae p a of our all-

For &quot Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Refrigeration

Fast -Clean-Economical
|Gibson Robinc ~

ICooking - Water Heating-
|

were put in charge of the

Thanlagiving Basket.
Vice president Coy

Caudill&# program had a

g theme. Pam

Gas R
Water eshe

Ga
Appliance
Compa
125 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-4051 Phone 478-1720

a”

er; Bill Jones 2n reserve

cha pion; Renee Boudreaux, that brings to life a.whole

3rd.

Eighteen articles were

extended in the handicraft
and art division of the Cal-

Cam Fair:
Winners were Mary

Diane McCall, 1st, ce-

ramics; Andrea Rials, ist,
tice mosaic; Tim C

dreaux,

Kay Pinch,
sonier, Shad Savoie and

Shane Jouett. In order for

an article to be eligible
to enter th state fair, it

had to place 1st or 2nd at

the district fair and be

specially tagged for state

ligibility.fair e!

The Johnso

libr:

DON SHETLE!

ee, nae

oll gan,
1st, of] painti 2nd in

decoupage; Renee Bou-

Ist, woodbuming.
Others who entered han-

dicraft articles were Mary

era in the: person of its cen-

tral character, and presents
with warmth and wisdom

that fierce insight which
onl children are gifted
with.

suspense novel tells the

isa rare and magical novel

Invisible Boarder - This

oy, of a woman who returns

the small town Where fouryeiy
parites bor wall ton

had been killed. She had

Delaine De- be

Johnson Bayou

ary with 20 members
present.

ee
“

Sept.,Kentu Trace - A

richly alive novel of the

le during theAr evolution.
‘treme Remedies -

of the medical profession.

centered around &quot gentle
women fallen on evil

&

from the execu-

in Lake Charles at 32 East
Ytten Lake RoaShetl Lincoln Mercur

Sales & Service

come back for his murderer

&lt;-but then frighte things
gin

to

h hei

A superbl told tale of the

clim battle of Quebec

Keel mountain country

Thispest tells the unfor-

gettabl story of the dedi-

m Bayou Senior cation and disillusionment

4-H Club held the Novem-
ber meeting in the school Wine of Astonishment -

PUT YOUR TOYS

ON LAYAWAY.

Christmas gi

the whole family
WE ALSO CARRY THE TOP &quot; IN

COUNTRY-WESTERN, POP AND

FRENCH, RECORDS AND TAPES.

BOYS & GIRLS

oa‘Siz 20. The Coed
Misses - Slims - Regular-

25 W. Prien Lake Road Lake Charles, La

477-5294

s gift for

ase

Ebeneze
observe

B MRS. LEE J. HARRI

Ebenezer Baptist Chi
will conclude the celet
tion of its 96th anniver
with an all-day prograr
Sunday. Rev. Roland

ton of Houston, Tex., |

deliver the anniversary

m at 2 p.m.
he church was org:

ed a 14, 1878, by R

A. J jopn and Alex
Mitchell

Deaco of the earl
church included Batiste

bert, James Moss, Mos

Bartie, Jewel Savoy, h

Bartie and H. S. Harti
who was also the first &

Miles Bartie and Shi

man Wess were license
Preachers,

The early church ro!

cluded the names of M

Angeline Savoy, Mrs.

Mouton, Mrs. Ellen Jo
Mrs. Matilda Bartie, \
Susan Jone and Mrs. C

rice Hebert.

Satisfaction

SHOP AT SEARS

AND SAVE

Owned & Operated b

Mr, & Mrs, Tommy

ES
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Sunday. Rev. Roland Mou-
ton of Houston, Tex., will
deliver the anniversary ser-

mon at 2 p.m.
The church was organiz-

ed July 14, 1878, by Rev.

. J. Johnson and Alex
Mitchell.

Deacons of the early
church included Batiste He-

bert, James Moss, Moses

Bartie, Jewel Savoy, M.H.
Bartie and H. S. Harrison,
who was also the first cler

Miles Bartie and Sher-

man Wess were licensed
preachers,

The early church roll in-

cluded the names of Mrs.

Angeline Savoy, Mrs. Jane
Mouton, Mrs.

Ellen Jones,
Mrs. Matilda Bartie, Mrs.
Susan Jones and Mrs. Cla-

rice Hebert.

DANCE
Sat.

Woodman Hall
Creole

. BYwei& Barro &

the Teardrop

6 p.m. to 8 p.m.

WEDNESDA
NOVEMBER 20 x

and a pastor& office and

Sunday school rooms were

annexed.

Early pastors came to

Cameron by way of

Borealis Rex, and when

highways were opened,
by way of the mail carrier.

Many of the ministers re-

ceived commodities such

as food instead of pay.
Rev. S. S, Captain

was th first pastor to re-

ceive a salary of $12 per
month, Under his pastor-

age the first piano was

purchased and the Laymen
Brotherhood was organized.

Rev. Jo Tilman, Rev.
S. S. ‘Captain o Lake

Charles, Rev. W.
Criner of DeRidder, an
presently, Rev. R. B.
House of Lake Charles.

Rev. House became

pastor of the Ebenezer
church in March, 1952.

Under his pastorage the

church membership has

reached 80. Rev. House

established the first schol-

amshi grant for all high
school graduates who are

members of Ebenezer.
The first church, a

one-room building, was

destroyed by a storm

1915, The members of
Ebenezer worked hard to

rebuild the edifice and

pay expenses, Dinners were

pastor until his death in

1937,
The land on which the

church is built, was pur-
chased from Batiste Hebert
in 1878, and additional

land was purchased in 19-

49.
Hurricane Audrey com-

pletely destroyed the edi-

fice on June 27, 1957, and

many members lost their

lives. Through the efforts

of Rev. House and dedicat-

ed members, a new church

was restored.
With an a

cost of $26, 000 the

F

chant
has increas in value due

to many renovations. The

edifice includes the comfort

of carpet on the floors,
air conditioning and a bap-
tistry.

Ebenezer has a long list
of musicians in

with the pastor on Sundays
to provide their services.
Musicians included Miss

Coral Lee Shade, Rev.

Richardson, Mrs. Good-

man, Rev. Frank Fondel,
Alice Lee Walker, Earl

Ray Jo ‘Anita Peterso
Mrs. Mary Ellen Davis aseveral other names wl

are not available.

Gregory Harrison became

th first local musician,
Feb.

13

13, 1966, when he

was appointed to play for

the Sunday school by the

superintendent, Lester Bar-

tie. Al Bartie Jr. became

the second local musician

in 1970.
Besides services on Sun-

open at 7 p.m. Mondays,

history,
who came from Lake Charles

days, Ebenezer&#3 door stands

1975 gra and maroon

Ford
A o7 Chevy Vega 2“a ble ante oan parca

ed by Paula Mudd.

Mr. and Mr Russell

Corley purchased a new

2-door vol and black
Chevrolet Vega.

Geraldine

of Lake Charles, and Mrs.

Agnes Giannetto of Gulf-

ee@
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Amos Miller, Mrs.

Ursyle Benoit of Little
Chenier.

is sporting a new brown

Toyota.
‘Lasin Primeaux recent-

ly purchased a new Chev-

rolet Nova,

GET WELL WISHES
Get well wishes to John

A. Boudoin who was trans-

ferred from South Cameron

Memorial to St. Patrick in

Lake Charles Monday.
Mrs. Helen Boudreaux

underwent surgery in Me-
morial Hospital last week.

Roy Bailey returned to

his home here in Creole

Saturday after undergoing
surgery in Memorial Hos-

pital.
Get well to Swinford

Baccigalopi who was hos-

pitalized in Ville Platte

MondSteph Boudreaux,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Whitney (T-Black) Bou-

dreaux, is in South Cam-

eron Memori Hospital.

“Stan—Your bu Man”
(Entomologist)

wants te help you sulve

iF pest problems.
~

McKENZI

PES CONTR
378-7826

Like Charles

CAM OF SUPPLY

CAMERON,

SHONE 775-5542

Call Colle
436-7518

FREE DELIVERYOffice Furniture - Office Supplies -

ads - Em ve loy -——-
“PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owner

Business Forms - besterhe:

Rubber Stamps - Business Cards Printi

FEDERAL. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATI

INSURANCE ON
YOUR DEPOSITS

INCREASED TO
$40,000
Effective Nov. 27

BUILD FO LESS

FREE Candy

For the Children
5

on Santa’s Night!

SHOP AT SEARS

AND SAVE
Cameron, La

Owned & Operated by
Mr, & Mrs, Tommy Watts Phone 775-5993

Why purcha your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

te choose from. Come in soon and check

w prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe
‘Supp Co.

775-5327 Cameron

That&# good news. Through an Act of Congress,
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation of

|

which we are a member has increased the insur-

ance on every account up to $40,000.

Now
.. . with greater safety than ever before

plus an excellent rate of interest, our Bank can

offer you a haven of safety for your hard-earned
dollars that is unsurpassed on the market today.

In any amount, your account is welcome.

We

Pay

* 5% on Passbook Savings

* 51/2 on 3 month Golden Savings

* 6% on 12 months Certificates

* 6 1/2% on 30 month Certificates

* 7,25% on 48 Mouth Certificates

Money withdrawn before maturity draws regular passbook
rate less 90 days interest.)

Cameron State
Drive-in window open 8 a,m. to 2 p.m. daily

Main office and all branches open each Friday
from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Cameron Creole Grand Chenier
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oRORNEG
GRO CER Y & MKT. $3.95

OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY -

7

DAYS A WEEK
MAIN STREET, CAMERON GROCERY DEPARTMENT SPECIALS Goon 7 DAYS

PHONE 775-5193 HOLIDAY BAKING CENTER
Nov. 15 thru Nov. 22

e
~&lt;

I Buc &
PHEAS
#6 LOAD

SHOTGU

R

McCormick Vanilla Extract 2 oz. 7% Dromedary Dates 8 oz. pkg. 39¢

Eggs, Grade A Medium per doz. 79¢ DelMonte Raisins 15 oz. 79¢

Eagle Brand Condensed Milk 63¢ Ocean Spray Cranberry Sauce #300 49¢

« Domino Confectioners Sugar lb. 69¢ Towie Maraschino Cherries 4 oz. 39¢

Holsum Bake & Serve Bread 55¢ Angel Flake Coconu 7 oz. pkg. 63¢

Guth Homogenized Milk 1/2 gal. 89 Hipolit Marshmallow Creme 9 oz. 49¢

Betty Crocker Pie Crust Sticks 11 oz. 49¢ Dream Whip Topping 2 02. 36¢

Bakers Sweet German Chocolate 4 02. 54¢ Hershey Cocoa 1 Ib. tin $1.47

Argo Corn Starch 1 Ib. 35¢ Clabber Girl Baking Powder 10 oz. 29¢

Reveal Roasting Wrap 65¢ Kellog Chicken Stuffing 5 oz. 53¢

Pillsbury

or Ballard

Bea
5 OZ. CAN

CHOCOL &am

BUTTERSCO
Morsels

59¢
6 OZ. PKG.

PRODUCE DEPARTMENT

12 in,. x 25 in,

/

FRESH LA. YAM bb. 29¢ LETTUCE HEAD” 49¢

FRESH LA. SATSUMAS 4 Ibs.44 RED GRAPES b. 49¢

BANANAS Golden ripe ».  17 YELLOW ONIONS b 15¢

BELL PEPPERS Jumbo ».  49¢ RED POTATOES w. ‘(15

“CUCUM ° crisp ea. 10 CARROTS lib. pkg. 29¢

CABBAGE crisp Fresh ww ‘[O CELER STALK 39¢

FRESMEDIU SIZE

Coconuts

49
ME DEPAR

Fresh

Ham Steaks wb. $1.98 Round Steak Bab Beef »- $1.29
Pork Loin & Rib Roast  Q98¢ Sirloin Steak &quot;=e &g QBE ae 09
Pork Chops, Mixed Cuts 1». $1.09 Rump Roast ae SE : =

Smoked Hams Ib., $1.1 Boneless Stew Meat sey bet». $1.39

\

CHICK GIB
Slab Bacon i» $1.29 Fresh Hamburger lb. 85¢
Micelle Smoked Sausag ». 98¢ Minute Steaks

=

my neet w. $1.59
‘Micelle Pure Pork Sausage . $1.49 Chuck Roast Baby Beef 1b, 69¢

[~~ Gouron
~~

~1[~
~ coupon

=

Gold Medal Flour 9! , PORN SUGA 3:a Plain or Self Rising

Esace 79 ee S O19
‘LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON “LIMIT ONE WITH COUPON

L
AND $5.00 PURCHASE

o AND $5.00 PURCHASE
j

—
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Sugar rustlers

jet warning
e &quot; rustlers&qu have been giv-
warning by Sheriff Claude Eagle-

his deputies are hot on their trail.

h sheriff said that several homes
Grand Chenier, Chenier Perdue

Little Chenier area have been en-

d in th past several weeks and

ptities of sugar and canned goods

C &

SANT
LOAD
GUN

=

It wasn&# long ago that folks in

LLS parish never thought or needed to

their homes,& the sheriff said.

Hoold like times are changing.&

95 Eagleson said that his deputies are

ng a vigorous investigation of the

a)

=

=

jakin and he hoped there will be

DAYS

19TH YEAR --

sherman’s

ody recovered

‘The body of Charles LaSalle, 42-

Bar-old shrimper who drowned last

onday when his boat rammed a dock

d sank in Old River at Cameron,
recovered by divers the following

Y
‘The only other person on the boat,
ie Andrews, swam t safety.
Strong tides and deep water hamp-
d efforts to reach the sunken boat,

ons hich went down after striking the

overnment Docls.

Funeral services for LaSalle, of

ke Charles, were held at 2 p.m.a

aturday, Nov. 16 in Ebenezer

aptist Church.
The Rev. R. B. House, pastor,

Pificiated. Burial was in the church

jemetery.
Survivors are his wife and four

daughters, Gloria, Bernadette, Lisa

nd Andrea LaSalle, all of Lake

harles; two sisters, Mrs. Eula Bartie,
pf Cameron, and Mrs. Relia Woods

of San Francisco, Calif.; and three

brothers, Leonard and Eward LaSalle,
Pboth of Cameron, and Johnny LaSalle

of Brownwood, Tex.

Beard brothers

rice winners

19

OZ.

Serve

The 1974 Cameron rice production
contest winner is Terry Beard, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beard, Jr., of

Sweetlake. Mike Beard, also the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Beard, was second

place winner.

Terry and Mike along with their

parents will attend the annual rice

production awards banquet in May,
sponsored by the American Rice

Growers Cooperative Association. ‘\

4-H_ leaders
attend meet

V. L. Childs, refuge manager for
the Tennessee National Wildlife Re-

fuge, was awarded the Superior Ser-
vice Award by the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and Wildlife in ceremonies

recently in Paris, Tenn.
Mr. Childs was manager of the

Sabine National Wildlife Refuge at

Hackberry from 1944 to 1954,

&quot;sti mis the coastal marsh,&
Mr. Childs said. &qu stay at the
Sabine Refuge was the most memor- ¢
able and happiest of my life.&q

ds grew up and attended pub-
lic schools in Duckett, Ark. He join-
ed the Civilian Conservation Corps
in 1933. In 1936, he accepted a dis-

charge from the CC to attend South-

em State College in Magnoli Ark.

H began his career in 193 with
the Biological Survey, a forerunner

of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries. Since

Two Cameron Parish 4-H leaders,
accompanied by Uland Guidry, Asso-

ciate County Agenty, attended a dis-

trict adult leader training meeting in

Lafayette last week.

‘Attending from Cameron Parish

were Mrs. Pat Pinch of Creole and

Mrs. James A. Colligan of Cameron.

‘Approximately 60 leaders from the

nine surrounding parishes attended the

one-day conference held in Girard

Park,
Some of the topics discussed in-

cluded leadership roles and responsi-
Dilities, 4-H records, planning a

Club program, and the needs of

young people.
The conference was sponsored by

the Freeport Sulphur Company in co-

operation with the Louisiana Coop-
erative Extension Service.

h

LIVE

IBL
‘, Ib.

Welch and children Alice, Benjy and Yan-Bennieseason are
(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

cy.

manager gefs citation

SHOWN WITH a night&#3 catch of bullfrogs during the frog -

Former Sabine Refuge

that time, Childs hat worked on

THANKSGI
B BERNIC STEWART

Thanksgiving should be a day of

grateful evaluation.
From America&#3 earliest recorded

history our forefathers have thanked
God for their blessings. We, too, ob-

serve our national day of thanksgiv-
ing. The custom is E

‘We as anation and as individuals,
have much to rejoice in. Our free-

dom to live and work and worship
*

where we desire. Our spacious homes.
Our weather-controlled interiors, Our
silent servants that function at the

flip of an electrical switch. Our cars

and boats and planes. Even our brain-

saving computerized machines,

Thanksgiving Day is also a time to

give thanks for that which has not

come our way--the unpleasantries of

II days we are facing certain shortages.
A curtailment of fuel, for instance,
will scores of

mot delete our&#39;tha today.
Perhaps the Pilgrims should have

thanked God also, for their privations
and peril on the

&

vations in the new land. Sickness.
Suffering. Grief. Cold. Hunger. Toil.
And Sweat. It was the things endured

overcome that helped make the
Pd; the strong, courageous peo-
ple that America is proud to list

aterial
dance of by discomforts and scarci-

In any event, let us give thanks
for the blessing that are over. And
Jet us give them with devotion and

emotion. :

S. S. visitor
A representative of the Social Se-

curity office in Lake Charles will be
at the Cameron Dept. of Public Wel-
fare Office at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 26, for the purpose of assisting
with social sec matters,

visit will not be made unless
one or more appointm:

ed in advance of the given date. The
office a, contacted at 3616
Kirkman

St. Lake Charl
478-0220 between 8:30 a.m, and
4:30 p.m, Monday through Friday.

CAMERON, LA.

ents are schedul-

15¢ A COPY

CURTIS WILSON, left, of the regional office of the Bureau

of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, presents the Superior Service

Award of the Department of the Interior to V. L. Childs; right,
manager of the Tennessee Wildlife Refuge, as Childs’ wife,

Nita, looks on.

e of the Tennessee National

Refuge. He has held the

by the refuge staff,
Nita, and family.

Miller named

to VFW post

Po 10 han’ be ee
ost m ai

National VE CommnattChe
John J. Stang, of LaCrosse, Kan., to

serve as a National Aide-de-Camp
for 1974-75,

member org: overseas vet-

erans commented, “It is through the
efforts of men such as Amos

4-H meet set

‘The annual Cameron Parish 4-H

officer training meeting will be held
at 9 a.m. Monday, Nov. 25 in the
court room of the Cameron Cicourthouse,
according to Uland Guidry, associate

county agent.
Officers of each club will be given

special training on their duties and re-

sponsibilities.
Included in the program will be a

cial training session on demonstra-

Thi will cover research, prepara-
tion and presentation of demonstra-

All local 4-H leaders, club offi-

cers and sch princip are invited

to al

Pictured above are the Creole Jets
who won the Cameron Parish Lit

R

Randy Nunez, Conner Mar-
tin Therio Shane Jouette, Adrien

3
~nL rr

790802

A STATE PLAYOFFS

Tarpon pla
1lot lota Frida

Pre-game‘The South Cameron Tarpons will
meet the lota Bulldog in state play-

= at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 22,
jota.

contest. We think we can beat them,
though,&q he said.

4-Hers to go

to Chica
Three Cameron 4-H club

members will be among the 41 4-H-

from le; joni Gri panwere,

mall dange ce Na
Dougl Gray; Johnson,

maid, d ‘Mr, and Mes.

maid, daughter of Mr. and
Donald Broussard Jeanne Sand-

ers, junior maid, dau, of,
and Mrs, Benny Sander Theres Ra-
via, junior maid, daughter of Mr. and
Mr. Edw: Schexnid-ard Ravia; Chery]

Savoie David Conner, Richard

Conner, Michael Conner.

Middle row, right to left, Coach

He Griffin, ‘Neil Carter, Brent Lit-
tle hadd Savoie, Daniel Savoie,
Stevie Barnett, Todd Montie, Alfred

Trahan, Kevin Jouette, Kenton Tra-

Paris winner

Basketball.
begins Tuesday

South Cameron High School will

open its basketball season by hosting

So Resun 10g Stat
lov. b

s will -play at 6:30 p.m.

J

the bo will play. ot 7:3 po

Festival set

‘Mrs. Alton andSen
met ueen, dau of M

and Mrs, Seay
The ‘iee of 194 1954 and 1964

were honored in the Home

han. f

Standing, rear, Charles Savoie,
Bob Savoie, Geratd Smith, Coy Mudd,

Patrick’ Smith.

(Cont&# on Page 2
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THESE WERE some of the celebraters of

Halloween at Grand Chenier. They are Lisa

- Hebert, Allyson Richard and Darren Richard.

Little League...

(Gere om 1
Banks make

Elder citizen
farm loans

Pictured above is Mrs. watching TV,

Louisiana bankers loaned Josephin Montie, with her

iemieny ar coach Private nurse, Mrs. Louise Mrs, Montie is the

pato during 1973 --
Cole. The

ne

S -yest- re mother of Mrs.

sident is of the

in the parish and resides

with Mrs. James Daigle.
Her favorite pastime is

18 per cent sa over 19
-- making them the largest

Mrs.

Bacciga of Cameron.

riculbwral Commiit .

ieee. Regulations are given
Citing the an

Bankers Association&# (ABA) ‘Ass

Seek
joke aod es Comm Teter, said chatthe ‘aum

oe:
urge hunters to

ber of days for hunting va-

Sista eoc tint eweiay
Se Sarre aa sig

Hee ete eep an dee! in open lanan o S 2 do whoth
ee itin 1973, ‘management areas during hunting onfy The

‘comparison,
the statewide gun season oe Za

Saturday, Nov. 23.

New books = seriz..

the best champagne, ‘and who are 60 years of

‘Dronet stressed the im- Shai arise Hop anok-
age or older, coed

. possess free big game
‘est of Loyalty - In ‘hunting perm its

this time! ‘brilliant B be

Pentagon Esh Sh a
te.

= et

je cautioned deer hunt-
sin close. Written by ers that they must

Kalb, this bok a pe chest and/or back ex-

ciyted adcomom irs ia aire
sial diplomat of our time. wately owned a legally

Ne nine out of ten ‘Al Angelle said,
banis throughout the archery hunters must

ey had M sae abide by the provision

ial banis aaa Grange& i eames
th:cme

na- Orange

in

any area that isonMR JERRY WISE. tion&# agricultural Jen open for unting.
‘OR & PUBLISHER leaders, according On wildlife management

arly 82 pe cent of
the banis in Louisiana ex-

station

the respective wildli
tend credit to farm people
Dronet said.

management atea where

they plan to hunt.

BUILD

We ho Embroidery
© prices We store

Thre in All Colors

pen 9 am. to 5 p.m. d
& until p.m. on

£ all
Cameron Fabrics

Cameron 775-5327

Wh purcha you lumber at top dollar

when yeu can buy from us at lower

also have all types of paneling for you

40 cheese from. Com in soon and check

w prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe
Suppl Co

FORMER AGENT Patsy Granger was pre-
sented a corsage from the council. Making
the presentation is President Mrs. Guthrie

Perry.

-&lt;ZHay Co
Sponsore by Mi. Twister, In

House Bill H.R. 11537 by Rep. Bob Sikes of

Florida is now u for consideration in the national

Congress It would give state fish and game depart-
ments the authority to carry out cooperative fish

and wildlife conservation programs on military
reservations and certain public lands.

A great idea, the measure would provide funds

plus wildlife management and research skills for

public land administered by federal agenci which

do not now have these capabilities available to

m.
.

The measure has, however, run into some deter-

mined opposition in committee hearings The

Committee for Humane Legislation claims the

wildlife Polici of the state fish and game agencie
would result in the wholesale slaughter of all game

specie o federal lands. They also claim the bil
would give state agenci control over game in

national park this claim in spite of the fact the

federal agencie which handle these lands are

specifically exempt from the provisions of the bill.

One wonders why an organization with such a

high sounding name would oppose legislation de-

signe to better the lot of wildlife on federal lands.

Then you look behind the scenes and find the

committee is nothing but a front for Friends of

Animals, the strongest anti-hunting group in the

nation.
It is just another move to-stop hunting and to

eventually confiscate, all firearms. After all, when

we are not allowed to hunt we won& have any
need for guns! Or will we? This is exactly the trend

of thought of the Friends of Animals and they are

moving toward the goal of stopping hunting, and

eliminating guns, at all costs.

They completely ignore factual. material relating
to programs of management of any specie of

huntable game in spite of what records show.

In 1895 there were only 350,000 white-tail deer

south of Canada. Hunters’ dollars and management
programs have swelled this number to 12 million.

In 1907 there were only 41,000 elk in the nation,
all around Yellowstone Park. Now there are some

million found in 16 states.

State- programs have returned the bea-

ver, wild turkey, wood duck, and pronghorn

WANT
TWO ADJOINING lots

for sale. Trailer and build-

ing on one lot, Jules Lan-

con, Ada St., Cameron,

(11/21p)

SELLING LIBRARY of

bools. Reduced prices.
Both hardcover and paper-

ba boo Jules Lancon,
Ad: Cameron. Phone
77 S8 (11/21p)

FOR SALE - 1968 Ford

Ranger, good condition.

$899. 95. Air conditioner,
heater and radio. Phone

778-5701 of 775-5472.

(11/21-28p)

FO SALE - 1972 Ho
da Mini-bike 50, pri
reasonably. Call 775~ $$
after 4:30 p.m. (11/14-
28p)

NOTICE - The Cameron

Parish School Board is pre-

sently accepting applica~
tions for the position of

secretary at South Cam-

eron Elementary and Joh
son Bayou schools. Pay is

$3 per hour. For applica-
tion forms a interviews,

contact U.

W.

Dickerson,
School Board

od

Offic Cam
ron, (11/14-28c

NOTICE - I will no be

responsibl for anyone
debts other than my own.

Wade Hebert

(11/14-28¢)

NOTICE - Applications
will be accepted through
Nov. 22 1974, for the

position of secretary at

Cameron Elementary
School. The rate of pay is

$3 per hour. Interested per-
sons may contact U. W.

Dickerson, Cameron Parish

School Board Office for ap-
plication forms and an in-

terview. (11/7-21)

“FOR SALE - Native
Chenier shell; any amount.

1 542-478 or $42-4422,
louston Miller. (9/19-12,

26c)
: :

AD
HOUS FOR SALE -

To be moved. About 30 x

50 foot. Tear down and

haul off. Ideal for bam.

$1500. Call 775-5068

before 5 or 775-5856 af-

ter 5. (11/21-12/Se)

FOR SALE - Kimball

Swinger 800 electric or-

gan with rhythm section.

Excellent condition.

Only 1/2 years old. $950.
Call 542-4688 or 542-

2481, Creole. (11/21¢)

FO SALE - New or

used mobile homes, priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,
setup, plus our famous

103-point complete pre-

delivery checkout. Spe-
cial bonus to Cameron re-

sidents: complete insurance

program at regular rates.

Mobile Ho Brokers
901 Hwy. 1

Lake

Charles, Ph #33-5275,

(tf)

TWO HOUSES for rent

at Oak Grove, Call 542-

4743 or 775-5368.

(11/21-28p)

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my

many friends and relativ
for the many get w

cards, letters, flowers,
gifts and phone calls I

received while in Parks

Place Hospital and while

I also wish to thank every-
one for the prayers for my
recovery. I&# still enjoy

visits and phon calls.
Mrs. George Nunez.

Sewing machines . .

$69.95‘Ster Component

IF YOU ARE

MY MAN

will start you with
$800 a month guaran-

ftp sen you to school.
|

in Dallas for 2 week
s pai train

you in selland ser-

vicing established ac-

counts, Minimum tray-

el, must be over 21,
hav car, able to stan
thorough

ininvestig
sports m!

Equal Oppoftunity Com-
pany

Send r esume & phone
number to Glen Shaw,

219 North University,
Little Rock, Ark.
72205

Box Sprin & Mat-

4- Spanish Bed-

room Suites...
$129.95

.2-pe. Living Room

Suites... . +

$119.95

+ $129.95

tress . . 7979.95.-5

antelope to healthy levels using the dollars from

sportsmen’ licenses to finance the of

management.
So far as I can ascertain, Friends of Animals

spen none of their tax-free dollars—yep, our

government has grante them tax exempt status

so they can use all of the money they rake in to

fight the sportsman who pays more than his share

of taxes—on any kind of program for any kind of

animal, including endangere specie
They then oppose legislation which could benefit

wildlife yet call themselves Friends of Animals!
PESEE seam

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

23, 80 that you may ha

proofe without having
overnight,FOR LESS

Because of th hi

top-grade lumber. We
make them last a year

rust proof it.

Cameron

Jus give us a ring at 477-698
Sigl Gttc and we will be ceady to

oe W can also take you onTrask i
you wish.)

and tucks you probabl will want to

And you can make that car or truck

body last like new if you will let us

PGEDIE

Rust & Corrosion

For customers in Cameron Parish we

will stay open until noon Saturday, No
ve your car

wo leave ie Wot is don

from $800

pric of cars
One

or two longer. ( world. 1

The work takes only two

you can wait in our comfortable wait-
ing room or

t

g shopping while the

When yo pay $5,000 to $10, 000

a up for your car oF tric, you want

comosion,Aft the aver car of truck is two

years old, the rust and corrosion has
taken over and will be depreciated

Th ig the greatest rust stopper in
the world. It is approved by the Federal

carriers. We at Stanford guarantee
your car or truck for five years.

Stanford’ Guarante

Automotiv Rus Proofi
Dewe Stanfor Owner Phone 477-6985, Lake Charles

DON SHETLER JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMAN,
JIMMY PRICE, WILFRED

HANKS, J.B. SMITH, HER-
MA VINSON, DOLAN
FONTENOT
invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS |

in Lake Charles at 322 East

l&#39;ri Lake Road

Shetl Lincoln Mercur
Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

ym rust and

to $150 in loan value

nt and for all their postal

_GR
By

Mrs. Clodia B. Mill
who was taken to St. P
trick&#3 Hea is rep
ed doing bette:

Shelton Mill of Lz
Arthur is in a Jennings

hospital. He is former!
from Grand Chenier.

CLUB TO MEET
The Grand Chenier

tension Homemakers C
will hold their monthi
meeting in the home
Mrs. Pat Doland with

Guy Murphy Jr. a8 co-

hostet 85,

Plans for the Christ:

party will be made. T

meeting will be Thurs
Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m.

VISITORS
Spendin the week

with Mr. and Mrs. Wa
Miller were Mr. and }

Grady Love and Mrs.
Knighton of Newton,
While he they visite

the bird yard of the W
life and Fishery in Gr.
Chenier.

Mrs, Doris Pepper
family and

a

friend a

Mrs. Jimmy Pepper ai

family, all of Morgar
City, spent the weeke

and Mrs. Ez

Mr, and Mrs. Jo
bineaux of Lake Char

spent the weekend wi
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur

Hospita
patient:
Recently admitte

South Cameron Mer

Hospital were:

Nov. 10 - Wallac

Saltm Came
~ Allie /cae

Nov. 12 - Jerry ¢

ger, Bayou Vista
Nov. 13 - Bessie

erfor Cre
Nov. 14 - Nelta

Joseph Nugiba, Paul

Duhon, Cameron

Nov. 15 - Carol}
Bargeman, John Gas

Creole; Clifford Rh«

Lake Charles
Nov. 16 - Franci

uary, Grand Chenie

Bill Parker, New Or

Leola Benoit, Came

For
Drilli

First, t

To

cr

Roustabou!

4
Diesel

Diesel-Elec.

g



E FOR SALE -

oved. About 30 x

Tear down and
Ideal for barn.

all. 775-5068

or 775-S856 af-

1/21-12/5c)

SALE - Kimball
800 electric or-

ythmsectio
t_ cond:
72 years

mol $950.
|= 4688 or 542-

veole. (11/2
SALE - New or

bile homes, priced
‘every budget.
clude delivery,

lus our famous

nt complete pre-
‘checkout. Spe-

complete insurance

‘at regular rates.

Home Bec
j- 14, Lake
&quo 433-5275.

HOUSES for rent

Grove, Call 542-
775-5368.

28p)

XD OF THANKS
h to thank my
jends and relatives

many get w

etters, flowers,
d phone calls I
d while in Parks

ospital and while

cuperating at my
r&# after surgery.
ish to thank every-
the pray for my

y. ll enjoy
1d_phon

so

calls
George Nunez.

1g machines . .

$69.95
o Component

stems . $129.95

Sprin & Mat-

ess . . 7979.95. 3
$

Spanish Bed-

om Suites...
$129.95

Living Room

ites. 2 ee

$119.95

WILFRED

J.B. SMITH, HER-
NSON, DOLAN
OT

Du to see the 1974

ND MERCURYS
les at 322 East

ce Roa
Mercur

les & Service

nh ae
comfortable wait-

ping while the

000 to $10, 000
or a you want
st and corrosion,

be depreciated
in loan value

st Tust stopper in
oved by the Federal

their postal
ford&# guarantee

five years.

e

fing
» Lake Charles

_GR CHENIE
By Elora Montie

HACKBERRY NEWS
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

.
:-

Mrs. Hazel LaBove un-

derwent surgery in West

Calcasieu-Cameron Hos-

pital last Tuesday. She

Gwen Hebert, reporter.

Mrs. Clodia B, Miller,
who was taken toSt. Pax’

Chenier) ATHY 1 Grand

enier.

oeio cee is report- ss Mon and was feleased from the hos- Qoudreaux are the proud

Shel Miller of Lake Tex. visited with Mr.
, aerate, _—

R Tee e csl-
Arthur

is

in a Jennings Mr. and Mr Vance
a

Heand Mrs. Alpha Baceis &
and Elora Montie in

meron Hospital.

Chenier Monday after visit-

waig 7 Ibs. 2 oz. and

was 20 1/2 inches long.
His name Jam

hospital. He is formerly
from Grand Chenier.

Thomas of Franklin visit-

ed with the Desire Benoit

&a

ing with Mrs. James Duigle

mee TO MEET and family and Mrs. Jose- y= other relatives
noe cree es.

e Grand Chenier Ex- phine Montie in Cameron. ‘Ada Kershaw and
.

‘Mr. and

tension Homemakers Club
will hold their monthly
meeting in the home of
Mrs. Pat Doland with Mrs.

Guy Murphy Jr. as co-

hostess.
Plans for the Christmas

p will be made. The
meeting will be Thursday,
Nov. 21 at 7:30 p,m.

VISITORS
Spending the weekend

with Mr, and Mrs. Watkin
Miller were Mr. and Mrs.

Grady Love and Mrs. Josie
Knighton of Newton, Tex.
While here they visited

the bird yard of the Wild-
life and Fishery in Grand

Chenier.
Mrs. Doris Pepper and

family and a friend and
Mrs. Jimmy Pepper and

family, all of Morgan
City, spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Earl

bineaux of Lak Charles

spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Lee

Hospital
patients

Recently admitted to

South Cameron Memorial

Hospital were:

Nov. 10 - W gla
Salte Cam

Visiting Glenn Richard
and family in Moss Bluff

Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.

Freddie Richard.

riding the weekend
with Mrs. Emma Nunez

other relatives were Mr. and

Mrs. W. H. McCall of
Beaumont.

»
Emma Numez at-

tended the funeral of Tom-

my Thomas in Jennings
last Wednesday.

Spending th weekend

with parents and relatives

was Donna Both who is at-

tending Northeaster Col-

lege.
Mr, and Mrs, Richard

Sturlese of Lafayette spent
the weekend with Mr.

Mrs. Louis Canik.

BLAC

NEW

The 4th grade class of

Grand Lake school, under

the direction of Mrs. Fran-

ces Primeaux, teacher,
participated in a special

career education activity
this week the school.

By MRS. LEE J, HARRISON marest, 2

local beautici appeared
The Community Got before the class and pre-

sented a demonstration.
Mrs. Demarest outlined

the different jobs opened
to both men and women in

the line of &quot;bea such

as salesmen, applying
cosmetics, manicurist,
pedicurist, hairstylist and

wig styling.
She also demonstrated

the proper way to comb

Singers will present a musi-

c progr Sunday, Nov.
t 6 p.m at EveningS Chu

0 in

Christ.
Rev C. J. Johnson,

evangelist, who has ju
retumed from Jerusalem

will speak at 7 p.m. The

public is invited to attend.
Mr. an john

cane Alle Andrews,
Frank, Mrs. Lul Richard- and massage the scalp and

Nov. 12-Jeny Gran-
On. and Phillip R. January

—_

fingernails.

ge Bayou Vite
all of Port Arthur, Tex.,

Nov. 13 - Bessie Ruth-
erford, Creole

Nov. 14 - Nelta Peshoff,
Joseph Nugiba, Paul H.

Duhon, r

mat 8 - Carolyn
, John Gaspard,cre “Cliffo Rhodes,

Lake Charle
Nov. 16 - Francis Jan-

Grand Chenier;Bil Park New Orleans;
Leola Benoit, Cameron.

Sat.

Woodman Hall
Creole

pusic

the Teardrops

First, take &

Top Pay

balli Personnel

Toopusher $21,300 to $26,400

priter $18,900 to $24,000

asst, Oriter $17,700 to $22,800

perrickman $15,000 to $18,900

Crane Opte/

ae Foreman

DieedUY” $20,000 to $25,200

weiser $17,100 to $23,400

(tree of foreign taxes).

713/622-5670

@ The
P.O.

visited Mrs. Frances Jan-
uary, Sunday at South
Cameron Hospital.

Rey. and Mrs. Rolan
Mouton and children of
Houston and Mrs. Geneva

Laws of Lake Charles visit-

ed Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy La-

Salle, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George

Basker and Connie of
Houston visited Mr. and

Mrs, Lester Bartie, Sunday.

Christm par

plann b EH
Mrs. Beard hosteddate meeting of

Sweetlake Extension Home-

makers Club

called the meeting to

c

bill the

@

Bled to the

flag was led by Mrs. Beard
and Mrs. Eagleson led the

club collect.
Roll call was answered

with members telling &quot;

plans for Christmas.&qu
The recent Homemakers

Council Achievement Day
was talked about.

hoo were discussed for

‘hristmas patty to befet ‘at 7 BP: Monday,
in the home of

Nov. 23

Barro & Clu members will also

bring a gift for Boys Vill-

age, with delivery to be

made afterwards.
Refreshments were ser-

ved by Mrs. Beard and

Mrs. Eagleson to members

and one visitor, Mrs, Tan-

ya Tupper.

Career education

activity is held
In the above photo Mrs.

Dem is shown styling
Mrs. Primeaux&#3 hair.

Records are

ghildren visited in Hay

day night.

connie Thibodea

c fie face winner Bottl gard demonstr
Mrs. Josephine Gaspard. the pool tournament held

Wi W d son at Lena&#3 Lounge Sunday. ‘

Willie spent the day in Second place went to Mrs. Luby Thomas of gam and a covered.dish”

Hackberry Saturday visiting airy Le Others par- the Lafayette Homemakers

friends; ‘in the touma- Club gave 2 demonstration pledge at this meet-

Augusta Goodrich spent eeewere Karen Tumer, b

a

making rariums or in x
was led by Mrs. Floyd

last Friday ne in Marks- aux, Jane l gardens at the re- and the collect-was

‘visitin
ee meeting of the Hack- aep ri Mildred Toups.

with Mr, and Jinks, Nota Swire an
Petits berry Homemakers Club.

Each club member then
made a small bottle gard-
en of her own.

report onD wat givenby the mem-te

We visited in Hayes
Harry

The club‘s Christmas
party was planned for Dec.

9 at 7:30, There will be

FBLA OFFICERS
The Hackberry FELA

elected their officers for

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

meaux, secretary; Evelyn
Ducote, treasurer; Claudia

Croker, historian; Debra

Spicer, parliamentarian;

avaliable

at library
In additién to books,

the Cameron Parish Library
has a nice selection of

records that may be check-

ed out for a two week

period.
The following is a par-

tial listing of the albums

recently purchased
Blackie Forester ¢ The

Cajun Aces - Cajun French

Music; Clint West - Shelly&#
Wint Love; Barry White -

Can&# Get Enou and I&#39

Got So Much to Give;
Olivia Newton-John - If

NOTICE
The 1974 Cameron Parish tax rolls

are now completed and you may pay

your taxes in the sheriff&#3 office.

Please note: because of new state

ations, no leniency can be shown

in collecting interest on unpaid taxes’

after Dec. 31.

Call Collect

436-7518
FREE DELIVERYPlease pay your taxes by this date

and save yourself this interest charge.
In this day and time, every penny

saved is important.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson
You Love Me; Al Green -

I&#3 Still in Love With

World; Andres Segoira -

M Favorite Sp
Eneores; Ron Milsap =

Love.Pure

LP GAS

F &quo Beyond the

Gas

Cooking - Water Heating-
Refrigeration

Fast -Clzan-Economical
Gibson gerators
Freezers Air Conditioners

Gas Ranges
Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance
Company

12°27 Ryan St.La Charles

Ph. 439-4051

z
é

tf Santa had.

your list,

he’d join our

Christmas

Club...

That&#3 because Santa knows how easy our

took at our OLD salaries:

Full, up-to-date

$17,100 to $23,400

tion of one plan.
ian $20,000 to $25,200

Diesel-Elec. Electrici

&
‘Box 2765/Houston, Texas 77001

775-5715

coverage for you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive package plan. You&# like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

W also have storm

insurance

Cameron Insuran
ency

Cameron

eed
ear ow

Christmas Club can make holiday shop-

ping! Rather than being confronted with a

huge Christmas gift bill all at once, the

Christmas Club helps you to putaside a

little money each week—and then, just

before Christmas—you get a check for all

the money you&#3 saved—plus our famous

big interest earnings! Open your Christmas

Club account today!

NOW IS THE TIME TO JOIN OU
1974 CHRISTMA CLUB IN ONE OF

THESE CLASSES

$1.00 each week for 50 weeks—$ 50.00

$2.00 each week for 50 weeks — 100.00

$5.00 each week for 50 weeks — $ 250.00

$10.00 each week for 50 weeks —$ 500.00
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

Camer State Ban
Main office and all branches open each FridayBeis window open 8 a.m, to 2 p.m. daily

|

from 3 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours, ~

Cameron Creole Grand Chenier wWackberry
AZAKLAERBAACAGAZAAZALZAASS



“Gan Lake

amma NN

by David Beard.
of jance was led by
James Young.

be used to score pai
senior ‘clubs&#39; Eicae

The ¢lub also decided

thav Thanksgiving

ores was giv
Se: Mari O&#

Kenneth Duhon.

Page 4, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La

The Grand os Senior
lor October

‘zane Robiche:The 4-H plewas led
The pled

: events was given by Tal
f LaBove.

astoné card whi will

The club was shown 2

film on rice and its many
dishes. Facts about rice

were discussed.

$.Cameron Jr.:

S. C. ELEM. JR 4-H

Shanna Nunez, president,
called the October

to onder. Rosalie Primeaux

led the pled of allegiance.
H pledge was led by

tie,

Ann

Theriot, Mi

Montie and Pat Theriot.

‘Ann

Jean Dimas

in Australia

Navy Interior Com-
m etrician
First Class Jean H, Dimas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Dimas of Route 1
Cameron, reported for duty
atthe U. S, Naval Com-

Cameron. LA. 70631
PHons 7758-8542

Picanti ~ Office Supplie -

Enve!
Busines

Seaes con Sin - Printi

ATTEN To EVERY ORD!

J. DRONET, Owner

Nov. 21, 1974

CREOLE HOMEMAKERS President Mrs.
Robert Ortego, right, passes out Achievement

Day award certificates to members who placed
in the various contests. Seated from left are

Mrs. Harold Carter, Mrs. John M. Theriot,
and Mrs. Dallas Mouton. Standing are Mrs.

Mayola Wicke, Mrs, Wm. Morris, Mrs. M. C.
West and Mrs. Preston Boudreaux.

Creole club makes

Yule party plans
Plans for the annual

were made
eetin:

the home of Mrs. Robert

Ortego. Assisting Mrs. Or-

tego as co-hostesses were

Mrs. Mayola Wicke and
Mrs. Joh M. Theriot.

‘The Christmas party
was set for Friday, Dec. 6,
at 7:30 p.m, in the home
of Mrs. William Morris.

Featured will be a buffet

supper with each member

assigne to bring a pre-
pared dish. Mrs. Clifford

were named as program
chairmen. The program
will consist of playing
games, sin carols an

exchanging

£0, congratulated individ-
ual members who had won

awards at the annual”
Council Achivement Day

he Tece in Cam-
Simgle out for spe-ci ‘Tecogni was Mrs.

\ Carter who had
been named 1974 Out-

standing Member of the
Creole club.

In conjunction with
the program set up by the

aaB secure guest speak-
meetin:in 19Misc Caner ae

o
‘nounce that she had en
ga Clifford Myers,
Cameron Parish County

Agent, to be guest speak-
er at

the

January meeting.
Members agreed not to

conduct a Christmas light-
ing contest in the Creole

area this year due to the

energy situation.

RT.1 CAMERON
By MRS. GEORGE NUNEZ

Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Du-
hon of Orange were recent

visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Brown Watts and relatives
in Cheol tid B mother, “

Mrs, Hebert,
spent two Week “at Mrs;

Aug PacciMrs. Enes Besci3 other relatives here.

Nunez of Port Arthur visit-
ed Mrs. Elray LaBove re-

cently,

FABRICS
100 Double

Knits priced from

9 to $4. a yard

¢ Boudrea

ocrions
‘Op ‘9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Mon. through Sat.

Se Fashion Variety

Phon
CREOL La,

542-2481.

Last week Mrs. ot Da-

vis, Mrs. Wilma

. Jam
Austin and “h

&amp;

Geor Nu-
nezs.

Ge well wishes to Mis.

Vio Murphy and Miss

‘aren Miller who enteredSPatrick Wednesday
and will undergo surgery.
Karen will have surgery
Thursday and Violet will

thur spent the week with
Mrs. Ozema Savoy and

Mr, and Mrs. Carl Reon.

James Trahan and Ran-

dy Austin of Port Arthur

spent the weekend with

Mrs. Gladys Trahan and
the George Nunezs. Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald Nunez
and ‘Timothy of Vinton
also the weekend
with the ee o Mar-

gie Kelley and
Mrs. Ruby Neti and

Andrea visited Mrs. Jack
Robertson in Port Arthur

last week.
David, Susie, Tina and

Terry Joe Theriot of Hous-

ton visited Mr. and

Terry Theriot an Mrs.

Seville Theriot last week.

/Fot Car, Truck, Fatm Equ
nent, boat Trailer, Indus-
trial Equip Motor
Scoter, Golf Can, Bicycl

ea enst vO
S

Barrow, Et-.

TIRE MA

at a possum,

“41700 Common St
, 433-85418°

iSsele

Lay 7

I know these findings go

grain of many old time deer hunters wh still

believe they should leave spik bucks alone so

they can grow big racks in years to come. In

reality, the killing of only big- bucks and

allowing spike to roam the woods means you&
leaving inferior animals as breeders.

Any cattleman will cull his bulls; he keeps the

prime animals and

good qualifications. It’s sad but true; deer hunters

in many instances don’t follow this concept for

deer herd improvement.
eeese

The U.S. Attorney General recently issued orders

to all federal prosecutors to give top priority to

fighting the efforts of real estate developers with

projects which illegally destro coastal marshes.

“Housin developments and industrial instal-

lations could mean the eventual total loss of marsh-
land feedin grounds and thus doom coastal fish-

ing,” Saxbe stated.

Sponsored by Mr, Twister, In ——

The = of deer seaso during Thanksgiving
week will see thousands of hunters heading for

camp, so this is a prime time for all of you to

practice gun safety. The novice hunter and the

youngster on his first hunt should especially be

cautioned to “be certain of the target before you

pull the trigger.”
Ther have already been several deaths in our

state from gun accidents. At least one in which

one hunter killed another thinking he was aiming
points up vividly the need to be

absolutely certain of your target before firing.
Much better that you pass up even a trophy buck

than to have to try and live with the fact you

accidentall shot another hunter.

A chang in laws this year allows hunters to take

spike bucks with any length antler. Studies by Dr.

John Newsome at LSU have proven buck with

polishe antlers of an lengt are age

animals; antler growth is a direct result of genes

within the animal.

A spik buck will breed and will, more often

than not, produce offspring which do not have the

necessary genes to produce a rack worthy of the

+ name.

ALBERT THERIOT of Rt. 1 Cameron is~

shown withthe gun cabinent he won in the Cre-

ole bazaar contest. Mrs. Elaine Mayes won

No if this order also applie to federal bureaus,
as the Corp of Engineer it will be great!

aenee thane

The growing legion of bow hunters in our state

should find a new book, BOW HUNTING FOR
BIG GAME by Keith Schuyler, a real fine addition
to the library. The author has compiled tips, de-
tailed advice, and hunting anecdotes from his 30

years of experience into a volume of equal value to

beginners as well as experienced bowmen. Stack-

pole Books, Cameron and Kelker Streets, Harris-

burg, Pa. 17105. $8.95.
eben

directly agains the

eee

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

* Chrys * Plym * Crick
of without

Complete aeeebi
* SALES -. c
* SERVICE

x voN RA
* PARTS Xo

a our a
*

1G E. Napoleon
Sulphur

Call 527-6396

COUN
CHRYSLER-

currently
paying 5

arubsantial penalt

certifiente accounts,

A Saving Plan with us

Ou Interest Rates offer the priceles feeling

PS,
e e e and effecti

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI
*Federa regulations require

for early withdrawals from

is just great!

of security for you and the family.

ao. TY¥2 dependin on

amount of Investment

November 27th

accounts will be insured

up «*40,000 b FSLIC
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oven temperature
All equipment is
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It was movec

that Mr. Riggs
Hunter to hold

Jur from the ¥

called for the f

Mr. Precht, M:

members voted

Thereupon con!

the motion fail
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Pol:

in its regular session convened on November s Iar acepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform 1
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-67
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
ana, pursuant to the certain contrac between th Cam-
eron Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt Construction

Co fs icy eat fh No. 135282,
GIVEN that a person or

having claims arising out of the Tumis of lub su
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works
should file said&#39 with the Clerk of Cout of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form
as ptescribed by law. Afte the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due i the
absence of any such claims or liens

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones Secta

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21 28, “Be 5, 12, 19, 26,
1974; and Jan. 2 9, 1975.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conved on November 4, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-49

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward ‘Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish yas Jury and R. E. Heidt Construc-
tion Company, under File No. 133652.

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the furnishing of labor, sup-

plies, material, etc. in the construction of the sa
w

works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (a dada
after the firs publication hereof, all in the mamner and

form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.

Camer Parish Police

: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary
Run Camero Pilot Nov. 21 28, “Be 5, 12, 19, 26,
1974; and Jan. 2, 9, 1975.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session convened on November 4, 1974,
accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform~-
ed under contract for bid item No. 9.(Ward No. 3 Rec-

reation Complex) 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
pursuant to the certain contract between the Cameron

Parish Police Ju and Chesson Fence Company under

al No. 136:2.
OOTICE 18 HER GIVEN that any persons havingdite arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)
days after the firs publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed

by

Law.

After the elapse of said time the Cameron Parish

Police Jury wilpa all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or

CAMERON PARI oe oe JU/s/ Emest R. Myers, Pre:

Run Cameron Pilot: Nov. v 1, 28; Dec. 5 12, 19

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened on October 7, 1974, a
cepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform:
under contract for Bid Item No. 5 (Play Ground Fenc
at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex) in Ward 2, Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain ‘contra
between the Cam Pari Poli Jury and Hercules

Fence Co., Inc. r File
NOTICE IS HERGIVE tha aay pers having

claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said

works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

ner and form as presctibed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums du in the absence of any

such claims of liens,
‘CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Ernest R. Myers, President

Run-Camegon Pilot: Oct. 10 17, 24, 31; Noy. 7, 14,

21, 28, 1974,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids at 10:00 Monday, December 9, 1974, for the fol-

lowing lunchroom equipm for ‘Sou Cameron High
School lunchroom

‘One (1) Vulca Gas Restaurant Range, Model 60AL-

70R, or equal, 8-burners, stainless steel front and sides,

for L P. gas.

One ( yVal Gas Convection Oven Double Deck,

Model GT-88, or equal, for Propane (L gas).
Bid to be on equipmen delivered, uncrated, and

completely assembled in place, install to existing

connections and put into operation at the South Cam-

eron High School lunchroom. Tine of delivery to be

arranged with Cameron Parish School Board and South

Cameron High School as to not interfere with lunchroom

operation. Ovens and burners are to be adjusted and

oven temperatures calibrated for proper temperature.

All equipment is for Propane (LP Gas

TO} of the Cameron Parish School Bo

T Bo ard reserves the right to reject any &q all

bid: CAME PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superinte
Cameron Pilot - Nov. 21, 28; Dec.

——_—_—_———

NGS

CAME
PARI POLICE JURY

ember 3 1974

The Cameron
Par Police jur met in regular session

on Tuesday, September 3, 1974 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Police Jury Government Building in Cameron, Louisiana.

The following members were present: Mr. Ernest Myers,

Mr, Lyle Crain, Mr. Norman McCall, Mr. Charles

Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr. C A. Riggs.
There were no members absent.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Precht

and carried, that the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispensed with.

It was
ta by M Cra seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that Norman McCall, be and he is hereby

uthorized empowered and directed to designate two (2)
members to the Board of Control of the Cameron Parish

nominated Mrs. F. J.

Baceigalopi and Mrs. Ward Fontenot, which appoint-

ments were confirmed.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Precht,

that Mr. Riggs and Mr. McCall requ Judg Edwin F.

Hunter to hold an immediate election or remove al
Jury from the weighted vote plan. Upon 2 vote bein

called for the following members voted YE!‘YES: Mr. ieee
Mr. Precht, Mr. Berwick, Mr. Crain; the following
members vote NAY: Mr. McCall an Mr. Rigg

Thereupon considering the vote on the weighted basis,

the motion failed.
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that Mrs. Charles Hebert, be and she is r=-

appointed as a member of the Board of Control of the

Cameron Parish Library effective upon the expiration of

her previou appoint.
ch pipet an ‘advertisement for bids published in

the official journal for the designation of fiscal agent,

bids having been received from Cameron State Bank

esas ieLe
and Caleasieu Marine National Bank providing for a

split of 50% of the funds, it was moved by Mr. Crain,
seconded by Mr. McCall and castied, that the Treasur-

er is authorized, empowered and directed to enter into a

contract with said banks in accordance with the terms

of v agreement attached hereto as Exhibit &qu
In response to an advertisement for bids publish in

the official journal, the following bids were received and

tabulated for renovation of the District Attomey&# office

in the Courthouse:
Charles Miller Construction Co., Inc. $9, 556.00
Archie S. Hebert, Building Contractor 8, 744.00

Dyson Lumber & Supply Company 7,500. 00

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that said bids be and the same are hereby
tabled until the next meeting.

It was moves Mr. Cra seconded by Mr. Berwick
and carried, that the following permits be and the same

are hereby approved:
1, Continental Oil Company-Conduct a non shooting

geophysical exploration work in Grand Lake.
2. Carl W. Faulk Building Perm it-Ward 3

3. McCullock Oil Corporation-Drill
17, Township 13 South,

Ran
Range 3 West.

4, McCormick Oil & Gas Corporation - To drill State

Lease 6153, Mallard Ba
Mrs. Joseph G. Achee-Construct a wharf in Ward 2

Apexco, Inc.- Drill Well, Section 3, Township 14S Rang 6 West.

R

7, Davis Hunt-To construc a wharf in Mermentau
iver.

8. Don Batley- Permit- 3

d ick, seconded by Mr. Precht

and directed to accept that certain right-of-way gramt-
ed by Wilbert Trahan covering the following described

property:
60 foot a ene running from the Middle Road

South along the E property line of the following
described

A

ney: to the Southeast Corner of the here

under described property:
est Quarter of Southwest Quarter (NW 1/4 of

SW 1/4) less nine (9 acres off of the North end thereof

in Section Eleven (11) Township Fifteen (15) South of

Rang Fourteen (14) West, La. Mer., containing 31

acres,

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded by Mr. Precht
and carried, that Don Billict be andhe is hereby reap~

pointed as a member of the Board of Commissioners of

the Johnson Bayou Recreation District.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, second by Mr. Preand carried, that J P. Constance, Norman McCall

Michael Devall, be and they are hereby eoisale28

members of the Boar of Commissioners of the West Cam-

eron Port, Harbor Terminal District.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Preand carried, that Donald Todd, replace Vernon McC:

and Donald R. Broussard replace John DeBarge, as
ee

b of the West Cameron Port, Harbor Terminal Dis-
ct.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconde by Mr. Crain
and carried, that Brown LeBeouf and William ©. Morris,
be and they are reappointed as members of the Cameron

Parish Housing Authority.
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. McCall and duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, during his life time W. T. Burton made
many contributions 0 the welfare of the People of Cam-

eron Parish, and,
W. T. Burton recentl departed this life

and this Body wishe to express it&# sympa!
THEREFORE, BEIT RESOLVED by the Camero Par-

ish Police Jury in regular session convened on this 3rd

dayof Septem 1974 that:
ION I: This Bod does hereby recognize thatwacontri to the welfare of the People of Cam-

eron Parish by W.

T.

Burton, and does hereby express

it sympathy to iit famil becau of his passing this

te

popTED AND APPROVED thi 3rd day of Septem-
‘ber, 1974:

:

APPRO /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Me seconded by Mr.

Crain and carried, that there i hereby transferred to

the Waterworl District No. o the Parish of Cameron,
the following described equipment: One (1) 303 Galion

Grader, 6 Cylinder, Diesel Intemational
It was moved b Mr. Riggs, second by Mr. Mc-

Call and carri that the amount of $2,000, 00 carried

on the books as a loan to the West Camer Port, Har-

bor & Terminal District, be and the same is hereby
designated as a grant and the same is hereby granted
to the said district.

It was moved b Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the followin indebtednesses be and

che same are hereby confirmed as a loan and said agen-
cies are requested to make payment of the loan when

funds are available:

Sewerage District No.

Garbage District No. 2

Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District $13, 000.00

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the secretary is empowered and direct-

ed to advertise for the bid of the sale of one surplus
Chevrolet vehicle.

It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the Treasurer is authorized, empow-

ered and direct to close out the following accounts:

Sabine Lake Causeway Special Account

(Deposited to Parishwide Road &

Bridge Maintenance Fund) $776. 89

Audrey Relief Fund

(Deposit to General Fund-Civil
5

Defense Function) $3,012. 31

It was moved by Mr. Berwick, seconded b Mr. Crain

and carried that the Treasurer is authoriz empowered
and directed to close out the Sabine Lake Causew In-

terest and Sinking Fund, this amount andal further tools,
to be deposited t the Parishwid Road Bride Main-

tenance Fund.

He

is further authorized, empowered and

directed that ee closing of the Sabi Lake Causeway
Interest and Sinking Fund, redemption of bonds and all

necessary legal actions, the Treasurer shall refund to the

General Fund the amount of.$7, 000.00 loan payable.
It was moved by Mr. Prec seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that a loan made to Gravity Drain
District No. 5 of the Parish of Cameron:in

of $17, 000. 00 and said loan having been rep TaB
21,19 be and the same is hereby approved

Tt was&#39;move by Mr. McCall, seco by ‘Mr Crain

and carried, that the treasurer is a d

and directe to loan to the Lower C!Cam Hospical Ser-

vice District the sum of $2, 100, 00 to be utilized for the

purchase of ambulance radios
Itwas moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Rig

and carried, that the secretary shall advertise for the

purchase of one (1) new dump truck.
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mc-

Call and carried, th effective with the month of Octo-

ber, 1974, the regular meeting of the Cameron Parish

Polic Jury shall be held on the first Monday of each

month.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mc-

Call and carried, that effective August 1, 1974, this

does approve the option method of payme to

Police Jurors on a per diem/mileage basis or flat month-

l basis.¥
& was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Crain

and carried, that the secretary shal advertise the inten-

tion of this Body to make the following change in the

voting precinct for Ward by adding thereto a Precinct

3 to be located at Myers Landing.
The following resolution was ‘Sffer by Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr, Pr h ansdeclared adopted:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PAR|
OF CARESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in Rev session o this 3rd day of September, 1974,
that:

$1 000.00

$1 000. 00

SECTION I; The following chang are authorized in

State Proj W 713-38-50 (Conte No. 1 (Royalty

Page 5 The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 21, 1974

R Funa) Plan Change and/or Special Agree

date Au50,197
ae ment He:

ED AN ADOPTED 5

ber, 1974.
THIS 3rd day of Septem.

APPROVED: /s/ Eiv R. Myers, President
eron Parish Police

ATIE /s/ Jerry you Secseaea
sey

The following resolution was offered by =
.

Riggs,
seconded by Mr. Precht and declared adopte:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BEIT RESOLVED, by the Camero Parish Police Jury
in
ie Regi session on this 3rd day of September, 1974,

SECTI I: The following chang are authorized in
State Proj No. 713-35-67 (Roy Road Pund)

(a) PI: an Cha and/or Special Agreement No. 3 dat-
ed August 30,

an
APP AND ADOPTED this 3rd day of Septem-

APPROVED: /s/ Em R. President
eron Parish Police Jury

ATTEST: /s/ Jerry erJou Secretary
There being no further busine, te was moved b Me.

Riggs, seconded by M Crain an carried, that the

meeting be adjoum
APPROVED: /s/ ‘Gr RM;

CAMERON A
ATTEST: /s/ Jerry G. jon pear.

BANK CONTRACT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

OWN : That this con-

me made and entered into by the PO-
LICE JURY OF CAMERON PARISH, LO! here-

State of Louisiana, herein represente

by

E. J. Dronet,
duly authorized President; and the u-Marine

National Bank of Lake Charle Branch, a‘Cameron

banking corporation organized unde the laws of the

United States of Ameri herein represe by Mr.

J. L. Derouen, its d authorized Manager;
WHEREAS,’ the said Poli Jury did sdver for pro-

posal for fisca agents for the Police Juof ‘Cameron

Here under the provisions of the general
and,

the Camer State Ban C:

Louisiana, an the Calcasieu-Marine Nation

Be

B
Cameron rane have consented to make a

:agreement under the provisions of the gener: le ot

the State of Louisiana, to act as fiscal agents for the

said Police Jury, and hereinafter set out, on the fol-

lowing terms and cond!
l sowi

The said contract and agree shall take effect and
become effective August 1 1974.

The Camer Parish Polic Jury does hereby agree to

dep ts
‘ameron S Bank 50%Cilcarteu: National

Bank, Cameron Branch 50%

-3-

Said Banks agree that they will accept and receive

said deposits at par without reference to the at

which any checks presented are made pay:ra (che
cepted), and will safely se

or parties i derignates, up dema
Said Banks agree that far will transmit for the Po-

lice Jury any and all sums received to be transmitted

belonging to the said Police Jurin paym of any
bonds and coupons. For this Banks will make

no charge.

‘aid Banks hereby coop and agree to loan to thes Police Jury, wie ley authorized

to

borrow;
such money, of monies, a8 ca be saf lows

loaned to the
said Police Jury, consistent with good banking butiness,
to be determined on the uncollected and unpledged
probable revenue for

the

current year of the said Police
e time of said loan. Said loan to be secured byFade 6

of the anticipated, uncollected revenue com-

ing soe possession of said Police Jury for the then

curren

SuchInca above provided for to the saPoli

ce

Susy
ar the current rate of interest at theS but not in any event to exceed six per

ogee
‘The Banks hereby agree to participate

1
in

a

any ‘loans

made in accordance with the provisions of

this

article,
on the basis of:

50% Cameron State
50% Eiicarieu: MarinNational

Ba Cameton Branch

Said Banks agree to furnish sec, f o m de-

posits received by them in the m: \ amount

as provided in Section 9, Act 19 ortresinof the
ve

Legisla~
ture of the State of Tesisi

Sa count
of said Police Jury, as above shall not bear

any interest on daily balance.
Said Banks agree that they will o interest on sur-

pl funds invested

in

Certificates of Depo at such

ates of interest and length of time as shall be mutually
agreed upon from time to time by the aforBanks and the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

aid deposits received iy‘sa Banks for the a

stipulated,

It is hereby agreed that tas Banks will fumish free

of charge to the said Police Jury checks and/or check

books as may be requested ib said Police Jury.

This contract shall ceatn on August 1976.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the parties Ke sig
and execute this agreement in the presence of the um-

.

dessi competent witmesses this Pat day of Augu
CAME PAR POLICE JURY.
BY: TR. MYERS, PRESIDENT

BANKST
BY: /s/ E, J. DRONET, PRESIDENT

CALCASIEU-MARINE NATIONAL BANK

BY: /3/ JAMES L. DEROUEN, for PRESI
WITNESS i Laura L. Cheramie

Carolyn LaBovei Gael Cheta7s/ Carolyn LaBovi

CAME
PARIBirniJUR

5,
The Camero Pari ‘olice Jury met in Sekolss

se

session

onAug G 19 at 10:00 a.m in the Police

ding in Cameron, Louisiana. The following memb
a present: Mr, Be ar Mr. Lyle Crain, Mr.

Norman McCall, Mr.
Ap iePec ‘Mr. C. A. Riggs.

s Precht.Members absent: Mr fe Sass w Me; i
It moved b

and ped that NeTeve ‘th minutes of the pre-

nsed with.

. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Crain

followin applications for permits
be a the bee a approv

‘Cameron Ra Coopa ‘Jo Order No. 74-

5- Job eke tor 74-4-62
2

2! Amoco Production Company -Construct 2 1/2

pipeline inSectio 11, Township 12 South Ra 10

Wa Camerce Pari Loulstana,

+ Township 14 South, Range 3 West.
Sh Of Company - Drill Watkin No. 180, 181,ye, 184, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

ee esa
aris Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Crai Mr. Berwick
and carried, tha the road right-of-way by and between

the said W: Miller ‘Cameron P Police

Jury and File No. 137547, Records of

c Parish, be and the is

In response to foe
the official journal for the purchase of one (1) fire truck

for the C: No. 1 the fol-

lowing bids were received and tabulated:

jack eas $31 407.00A. C , 40

Mo Fa aSer ke Gant ioike Xa ;

the amo of $28, 365,00 to be theS Sab unse ciation cf hes MeCall, by Mr.

Riggs, and re

r Jour f
the poreDerofth or Wad

5,

the off for

the follow bids were received and tabulated:
i

Ratcliff Materials, Inc.

(delivered site in Cameron)
3,000 cu. yd. 28 per cu.

Me re ee eee

Ribel
BIDDER &qu

&quo ts a Inc. st
)

Considering

the

bid of Natali Farm Supplety Gh a
the amount of $12, 480.00 to be the lowestbibeit was moved by

and carried, th al Bid

be

and Mente
accepted.
following Ordinance offered

by

Mr. Riggs,seco by Mi. Cr el
pp os

‘Gnitnance crea Waveswori Dinciet te: 7 of

tis Pus o Came Louisiana
lin

for the ap-
mm is joners thereo

-

£

ears iers fixing th

the

i

and repealing all ordinances and ‘oF parts of

ordinances

Louisiana, is hereb created ato oSection 3B to 3824, both
fa

rie

the Louisiana Revised Statutes

of

1950 ‘st emea ot
tT ayithis the Lunds of the Parishof ©

shall comprise and embrace all of the
tha coljouting deerebed yoeeres eeeBEGINNING ast Comer of

sect 3, ow1Sot Rinse 7 as
E weto the Northwes Corn of i

e Lert
she

s

of Section 19,
p 8 West;

Soak Gs

can

Seoctie Clncec ef acibens 31,
Towns! 13 South, Ran 8 West;

E west to the Northwest Comer of Section 6

Te 14 South R 8 West; a

ICE south to —

2 (State of Louisiana
Sobon Lin t point d so of the Southeca Line io pot s Township 15 South, Range

NEH due notth to the Southeast Comer of Imegu-

E the East te Inregula
Section 7450 Sere cesarof Sg Re 7

1 SouRan 7

Wes

seer ee
14

2s and 27, 14 be R 7 me
fe to

ast 1/2

of

Sectio

27,

‘Town-

ieee
SECTION I: That the said Waterworks District is

1 as WATERWORI

-ARIS OF aedomicile of the

South Centra Beab cross Intracoastal Skec: a

,
Louisiana.

x
-Drill Wel e a State

Blaclfish Lake Area, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Construct is d

by the law.

»
Inc. -Construct wharf SECTION V: All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances

lutions or parts

of

Resol =

‘CONTINUED ON PAGE 6
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

sidered with the followin;
YEAS: Norman Moc arch“Arc Berwick, Lyle Crain,

Emest Cc A. Riggs
NAYS:
ABSENT: Charles Precht

N ‘VOTING: NONE
‘was passed and ordained this 6th

RESIDENT
AMERONPARI POL JURY

ATTEST: /s/ pers

J

Gc Ne. aeThe following Ordinan: berfM Crain,
seconded by Mr. Riggsan de daly ordnine’.

Ordinance creating Waterworks District No. 8 of

{in for the ap-

afeas of Said water district; fixing the domicle thereof;
eo oe Tesolutions or parts of

herewith.

T 13 Sou Ren
shape Secsi

4
“h mei of trenSW

scat

ceneay eae ana eo teen
TRIAG Gastetty:slecig ts westeen line to es vouth-

Bee ers sn 3 seeiem Lineto tpoint of intersection the line between Sections
and 1S Townthip 15 South, Rang 5 West,

the section line between said

Secti 14 se.1& ‘Township 15 South, Rang 5 West,

“daca

Shae

phrasal herd

Rein vie bebeenr&# emiercn std Vermilion Parish-

mere stem fast boundar line 0 the noeth-
east Seer ne eemo AVer and Ca Pres ttheSeeri fees,

SECTI i

That the said Waterworls District

ere d

designated as WATERWORKS DIS-
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

and the domicile of the District
is ated as Chenier, Louisiana which

n: the territorial H of the said Dis-

Amold Jones,

m by lot in accordance with the pro-

‘Secti 3813 of Title 33 of the Revised Statues

eby repealed.
and ‘Ordin: ‘been con-

w
eegii ance having con:

“YEA MeC Arch Berwick, Lyle Crain,

WHEREAS, forks d that the Police Jur-ee ecissteat cscobea $0,000, Go

Ri e 2 cpva tae Pe Reesnes

$ an the Statetate Senator teprese thes Parishes;

‘that these funds shall

maintena or construction
cts.

97APPR /6/ Bu R.

A

PERS PRESIDENT
ARISH PO JU

x

2

sill a =ercayVinc (Clifford

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Rigg
and cartied, that the following work ord be and the

same are here approved:

July 25 1974

.
O.

Box

366

Cameron, Louisiana
Dear Mr. McCall

This is to advi that I, Bryant Bartie, will render my
services as an independent contractor at your garbage

dump site on the Front Ridge Road at a rate of $150.00

month.
It 4 understo I will not work more than a total of

hshours permonth or 40 hours per work week.

aaBryant &qu INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR
ACCEPTED: /s/ NORMAN McCALL

July 25, 1974
Mr. Notman McCall
Police Juror-Ward 3

Came

I

Par Police Jury
P, O.cae, Lenk 70631

Dear Mr. McCall:
‘This is to advise that I, Junius Mayne, will render

my services as an independent contractor at your garbage
dump site on the Broussard&# beach road, at a rate of

$150.00 per month.
It is understood will not work more than

a

total of

z hours per month or 40 hours per work week.

incerely yours,
7s/ Junius Mayne, INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR

JI
‘ACCEPTED: /s/ NORMAN McCALL

It was moved by Mr. Cra
‘see

seconded by Mr.
Call and carried, that the T: mig acd bai bar
by, authored, ¢mpowered adirecte to purchase a2

umbr poli covering all parish operations for the

The Treasur was informed by our hospitalization

ae! Aetna Life & Com that rates would not be

through the annivers period of September

by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Crain
and carried, that the followi resolution be and the
same is hereby adopted.

RESOLUTION
STATE OF L

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the State is Le Wi

overlayed a sectio of High

La.

27 immediately
north of Ellender

PeWHEREAS, that portion otHighw Le. 27 im-
me sou of Ellender Pontoon is in&#3 more hazar-
dous condit and

WHEREAS we have had numerous wrecks and injur-

J d to deép impressions cauring Fockassof wate,

WHER some relief has been proposed in several

plans, but in the distant future, and,
WHEREAS, the CaParis Polic Jury would

consider this dire e:

THEREFOR be it resol by aa unanimous vote of
theCamer Parish Police Jury in regular session con-

venedSEC I: The Highway N La, 27 im
south of Ellender i with state forces

to a point immediately south ofKe Bayo joining
concrete highway.

oft
AND APPROVED this 6th day of August,

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R.
CAMERON PA &qu JJU

ATTEST: /s/ JERR G, JONE SECRET,

T f is wi resol wa offered by Mr. Berwick,
sect

»

Ri and declared adopted.“SRESOL
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury-
sn regulseqsi

on

thi Gch day cf Ang 1974, that:

changez Cse Proj No. 713-35-50 (Cont1No 1 (Royalty

(a) Ph a Ch n or Special Agreement No.
dated August 5

een
APPROVED this 6th day of August,

APPROVED: /s/ SNB R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
MERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JERG, JONES SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. Berwick and declared adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF

ject involving seven (7) differe: eng
pemcaas

ments in the Imperial Calcasieu Regi Flan and
Dev ent Com: District and providing

i and cash contributions:
match-

ing in-!

WHEREA Cameron Parish is a member of the Im-

perl Cale Regional Planning and Development

WHER It is destrable that Cameron Parish be
involved in the preparation of a booldet which presents

Job

deseripti and pay schedules of said Parish&#3 per-

BEIT FURTHER RESOLVED that Cameron Parish will
share in the cost of taid project by in-kind and cath con-

&qu AND APPROVED this 6th day of August,

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PAR

P

POL JURY

ATT /s/ JERRY G. JONE
allow ing ravolseten was oefe

G

y Berwick,soco by Me. Rig and decl adopted

‘STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARO CAMERON

RESO b the Cameron Parish Police Jury

s d of August, 1974, tha
are aian thorized in

35-52
Be Roy Roadad Fund):

(a) Plan ge_and/ot Special Agreement No.
dated August 5, 1974,

nf =

ien ‘AN APPROVED this 6th day of August,

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R,

CA
ATTEST: /s/ BERL

SG
G.

It w me Mr.

secretaries alcasieu Parish be increased in
of $310. 0

a

per month,
It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the archite is hereby authorized, em-

powered and directed to prepare pl and specificatio
for the renovation of the existing District
in Cameron Parish

it was moved by Mr. Crain, second by Mr. McCall
and carried, that the contracts between the Police Jury,
Archie Hebert and Pupr Fence Compan for the
Grand Chenier Recre. lonDistri are ure approved.

It was moved by M Riggs,”
Call and carried, that the

be eee be Si
.

APPROVED: ‘BRAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ yeR JONES SECRETARY

———

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLI

e Cameron Parish P jury me in special ses-
sion on Wednesd Seeit 18, 19 at 10:00 a. m.

the Police

Jury

Governm
‘ameron,Louisiana. Th pulan a

previous meeting be dispensed with,
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht

and carried, that the following permits be and the same

are hereby approved:
1, Pennzoil Producing Co. -Ward 1-clean out and

dredge out canal on State Lease 6110 in Sec. 25, Town-

ship 16 South Rang 4 West.
D. Conoed- inseall tip- along the east bank of

Calcasieu Pass.
3. Apexco-to dredge ofl or gas well sit Secti 3,Twon 14 South, Ra 6 West, tn W
4, McCormick Oil Gas Compeeation:Wa 2-to

a .
SO. Carter Est. #144 S. Kings Bayou Pros-

Pe Anschutz Corporation-Ward 1-State Lease 6308

#1 Well Southeast from NE/4 of Sec. 32 Township 15

South, Range 5 West, to location in Section 4, Town-

sn 16 South, Rang 5 West.
6. Lexco- I-setsmic survey in Sections 1 331 and Grand Lake, Township 12 Sout Range 4

The following resolution was offere by Mr. Mec
seconded

by

Mr. Riggs and duly adopted.
[O APPOINTING AA RESOLUTI REGI OF

y elle CAM PARISH, LOUISIAN.

PAR OF CAME
VED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury inspe Seutcn coavesed cxtthiiaeh iy of Sepeaalon

1974, that:
SECTI I: James L. Derouen, 2 qualified elector of

Cameron Louisiana, be and he is hereby appoint-
ed as Registrar o Voters o the Parish of Cameron, Lou

islana.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED THIS 18th day of Septem

ber, 1974.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R.

CAMERON PAR po JU
ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONES SECRETAR&#

The following reclueion was olfered by M Precht,
seconded by Mr. Rig a duadopt
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Honorable Wynona Welch departed
this life on Septem 11, 19 and

people of Cameron Par-
tuh shall be efama iidebeed to& late Wynona, Wefelch

for her faithful service to this Body and to the peopleof
desires mi

oubre and exemplary public servant
W, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVE b the Police

Jury

7

ot th Fai¢
‘of Cameron in special session convened

on this 18th d of September, 1974 that:
SECTION I:Tha the memozy of the Honorable Wy-

nona Welch, now deceased, be and the same is hereby
d ag an outstanding and exemplary former public

servant; and this Bod does hereby officially express the

sorrow of the people of the Parish of Cameron upon her

deat
SECTION Il: The Secretary is hereby directed to

spread this Resolution on the minutes of this Body and

forward certified copies thereof to the family of the
deceased.

‘ADOPT! APPR b the Came Par
Poli juron t 16th of epees/ ER Mie ESIDE

MERON PAR POLICE JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JE ‘ JONES, SECRETARY

There being no further business, it was moved by
Mr. Riggs, seconded by M Crain and camied, that
the meeting be adjourne.ERN R. MY PRESIDENT

CAMER
APPROVED: /s;

ON’ PARISH POLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONES SEC RY

Ber and Me. C. A. Riggs. There were no members
nt,

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-
wick and carried, that the readi of the minutes of the

previous meeting be dispensed with

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, second by Mr. Crain
and carried, that the following permits, be and the same

are hereby approved:
1.) Shell Ofl Company-Prepare drill site for J. B.

Wat N 188 Black Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,

i

)

She Oil Company-Prepare drill site for J. B.

Werl N 189 Black Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,

a She Oil Company-Prepare drill site for J. B.
Watkins No. 186 187, 190, Black Bayou Field, Cam-

eron Parish Louista
4.) Se Oil Company-Prepare drill site for J B.

Watkins No. 185 Black Bayou Field, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

5.) McCommick Oil & Gas Corporation-Building of
Road and Drilling of Well Cameron Meadows Ld. Co.,

#1 Cameron Meadows Prospect Cameron Parish, Louisi-

ana

6.) Pu Transportation Co. -Roadway Construction -

Ward7) Goldking Production Company- canal and

slip Sectio 11 Township 15 South Range 4 West,
Cameron Paris, Louisi

- Miami C or W cA

8.) McConmick Of1 & Gas C Dredge Loca-
tion ‘and drill well adjacent to the Mermen River,

Cam Path, Louisiana, 53-A

9.) Amerada Hess Corporation-Drill S. L. 6151,Wel #1, Grand Lake Area, Cameton Parish,
10. )&#39; Of Company of California ~&qu Sta

Le 194 Well No. 17 West Cameron Block 2, Crecle
Field

11, ) Union Of1 Comp of Callfornta-State Lease
194 Well No. 16 West Cameron Block 2, Creole Field

12 Darrell Way Hebert-Building Permit- 4

3.) Lawrence LeBlanc -Building Permit-W:Th following resolution was offered by Ma De
seconded by Mr. Precht and duly adopted.

RESOLUTION

RESOLVED b the Cameron Parish Police jury
in regular session convened on this 7th day of October,
1974, that:

&quot; I: The application of Alice Maywd/b/a Alice&#3 Lake Breeze Lounge, MRH, H.

Louisiana, for 4 permit to sell aicob ‘or intoxic
liquors containing more than 6% of alcohol by vlume in

accordance with Act 190 of the Legislature of Louisiana,
for the ye 1946,

be

and the same ls hereby approved.

oA
AN APPROVED this 7th day of October,

APPRO /s/ ERNER. MYERS PRESIDENT
PARISH PO JURY

ATTEST: /s/ JE e JO SECRETAR’

Tesponse to an advertisem for bids publi in
the official journal, the following bids were received

and tabulated, for the purchase of one (1) 1975 Ford
F700

00

Truc with Dump Body:

ONTshFo Inc. $8, 96
lenderson Ford, Inc. $9, 7, 2

nonsieri ‘th bid of Shetler Fi Inc. to be the
est ret sible bid, it was moved

by

Mr. McCall,
seconded

by

Mr. Riggs and carried, that said bid be
and the same is

a

heey accepted,
Fesponse to an a \dvertisem for bids published in

the official journal, the following b were received

o tabulated for th disposal of one (1) surplus 1970
vrolet:

DER AMOUNT
Lee Harrison $431.00
Wi Miller $150. 00

Gilbert Mudd $515, 00

Julian East 301. 00

Considering the bid o Gilbert Mudd in the amount of

$516.00 to be the highest responsible bid, it was moved

by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr, Precht and carried, tha

a

974

Page 6, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La-, Noy. 21,

that there is hereby created the Multi-Pur-

se ildin ‘Advisory Board and the following members

be and they are hereby appointe to serve upon said

board: Francis Erbelding, Howard Cox, Thomas W.

McCall, Emest Hamil Emest Myers and Norman

McC.
The ‘followin resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,

seconded by Mr. bar and declared adopted
OLUTION

eed OF
De
LOU

int IT RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish Police Jury

regular session convened on this 7th day of October,
tre that:

SECTION I: Emest Myers, President of the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, be and he is hereby authorized, em-

powered and directed to enter into a lease contract

w the Louisiana Department of Highways providing
for the lease to the Cameron Parish Police Jury of the

S Chenier Park for a term of twenty-five

re

(23

f ADOP AND APPROVED this 7th day of October,
‘4,o

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R, MYER
CAMERON PARISH POLUR

ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. as SECRETARY

It was moved .
Cal seconded

and carried, that the eriat shall advertise for

purchase of a fire siren for the Creole Fire Soca.
It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Ber-

wick and carried, that this take the necessary steps
to accept the toa right-of-way leading

f

fro m the public

highway to the residence of J. C. Billini
The following resolution was offered y Mr. Riggs,

seconded by Mr. Precht and carried.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF.OF. LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, proposals have been made at the Federal
level of govern suggesting an increase in the Fed-

eral Gasoline Tax, and,
WHEREAS, aay, nese oe.

E

in the Federal Gasoline Tax

ardship upon the average citizen

of this country and ks
an increase should be avoided.ERE B IT RESOLVED by the Came oish Police Jury i regular sessi convened on this 7

da of October, 1974 that:

EC TION I: The Congr of the Uei States is re-spec equened
t t rejest an propos als calling for

any increase in the F line Tax,
ADOPTED AND APPR this 7th da of October,

1974.
APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R. MYERS PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH ‘POLI JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G. JONE SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered by Mr. Crain,
seconded by Mr. Riggs and declared adopted

ESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

,
Tennessee Gas Transmission Company is

the owner of an existing interstate gas pipeline which

traverses the right-of- we for State Project No. 713-35-
50 (Contract N 1) and,

WHEREAS, it is the obligati of the Cameron Parish
Police Jury t relocate and low said pipeline and to

incur the expense therefor,

WHI the ‘Camer Pat Police Jury desires

that the cost o relocating and lowering this pipeline be

paid as part of the project out of Cameron Parish balance
in the Cameron Parish Royalty Road Fund administered

by the Louisiana Department, and,
WHEREAS Tennessee Gas Transmission Company

has informed this Bod that the maximum cost ieeJocatin and& pow the line is the sum of $20, 000,

RE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Camero
Parish Police Jur in regular sess convened on this
7th ay

9

of Scs 1974,
The Louisian Depar of Highways

is onne i
approve the expenditure of up to $20,-

000 to relocate and lower an existing pipeline owne
by Tennesee Gas Transmission Comp which traverses

the right-of-way for State Project No. 713-35-50 (Con-
tract No. 1).

AND APPROVED this 7th day of October,
1974.

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R MYERS PRES!

CAI MERO PARBH POLIC JURY
ATTEST: /s/ JERR G. JONES SECRETARY

The following letter from the Legislative Auditor was

ia and ordere inserted into the minutes.

ers.

As discussed earlier in the week but overlooked
amidst the varying propos I feel this would be an

opportune time for the Camerca
Fol

Police Jury to eStrict regulations spplyiall parish in regards
‘touse of parish vehicles forpersonal reasons (e.g. travel

to and from hom daily). With the possi of sonew vehicles being ma avattaa a result of o

audit and coinciding it abuses w a

resolution would aay timely
an

andwoul asture che pub-
lic of the goo seee of the Jur which were expres-
sed Thursday, August

RESPECTFULLY, / ‘/ ‘P McDonald
Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that this Body does hereb accept the above
letter and agree that all vehicles owned

by

the Cameron
Parish Police J shall be used erlctly for public use.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded
. Riggs

and carried, that at all future meetings of the Police
Jury all business setforth on the agend shall be taken up
and disposed of first prior to the taking up of any items
not on the agenda

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Precht
and carried, that the parish engineer be and he is here-

authorized, empowered and directed to commence the
drawing of plans for road program under the recent Roy-

Road Fund Bond issue.
It was moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. McCall

and carried, that the contract for bid Item No. 5(Play
Ground Fencing at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex in
Ward 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the
certain contract between the Cameron Parish Police Jur

and Hercules Fence Co., Inc., contractor, recorded un-

der File No. 138297 Records o Cameron Berit
xsouana, shall accept as complete and satisfactory and

secretary shall cause the necessary advertisement rhth
clai to be made in the manner and form provided by

aw.

It wa moved by Mr. Crain, seconded by Mr. Mc-
Call, and carried, that the contract for contract bid
Item No. 2 Construction of Grand Chenier Recteation

Com in Ward 2 Cameron Parish, Louisiana, pursu-

an t the Per contra between the Camero Parish

ager Archie Hebert Building Contractor underril Ne 38296 Records of Cameron Parish,

tary shall cause the necessary advertisement for the
claims to be made in the manner and form provided b

aw.

It was moved by Mr. Myers, seconded by Mr. Crain
and carried, that Change Order No. 1, Grand Chenier
Recreation Compl Bi Item No, 2 ‘(Outd Play

Area), attached hereto marke Exhibit A, be and the

» Precht, seconded by Mr. Ber-
wick and carried, that Change Order Recreation Com-
plex, Recreation District No. 3 Bid Item No. 8 (Out-
door Play Area), ae heret marked Exhibit B be
and the same is hereby approved.

There being 8 furboro and upon m«

seco Caor N ‘all the eee e
APPROVED: M aes R. MYERS,

RON PARISH ba june

ATTEST: /s/ JE e4JONES SECRETAR’
gan
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and
CHANGE ORDER No. 1

‘and Chenier Recreation Comple
Item No. 2

(OutdoorPla Area)

Cameron Pat Pol
Cam roli jay

2. Revised Contract Am:
Recommended: /s/ U. r Hlac SREA

ees
Je, ALLA

auc S. Hebert, Build!
/ Emest R. Myers, &quo Poe Police Jury

Recreation Comples, Recreation
District No. Cameron

=

ia
(Bid Item No. 8 Out Pl Area)

for

Cam Parish Police Jury
ameron, L

Hackett & Ba
re

See ea aa
Bites

on each end of

(see enclosed invoice) $ 937.54
2. Revised Contract Amount $9117.54

- Recommended: /s/ U. E. Hackett, Jr., ALA.
Architect

Accepted:
/s/ Janes L. Dyson, Dyson Lumber ee/s/ Emest R. Myers, Cameron Parish Police

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
FINANCIAL REPORT

FOR QUARTER ENDIN SEPT. 30 1974

CASH RECEIPTS:

Per educable $ 4,035.15
Equalization 161, 261.10

Salaries for bus operat 20,592.30
Crippled and Exc Children 132.00

Vocational Fun: 26,270.59
ployer& par -Tehr. Retr. 6 250.03

Tax - Deferred C: ‘

Leases - Mineral and Surface 42 129. 39

Right of W Gra 16 956.

236,977.97
Royalties -

Befer collection 184, 197. 86

Interest on Certificates of Deposit 8 323. 48

Sale of bus 275.00

Refunds 765.95

La 140. 00

Tul $, 860. 72

Pay deductions

So Security, emplo 1,062. 80

Due from bus operators 2,953.86

TOTAL CASH RECIPTS
FOR QUARTER $718, 184.52

cas EXPENDITURES:
eiies oPa $431, 02 9!

Insurance 005. 00

Tuition 26,097.93
Advance to Assessor 10 000. 00-

Transfer to Title $3 2
Current operatexpen 73,957.

60_

TOTAL CASH ENDITURES
FOR SUAR $578, 621.70

Surplus for Quarte end’

eptember 30 on $139, 562.82

Cash Balance, Septe 30, 1974 $322, 518.91

Certificates of Deposit $400, 009, 00

——

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD PROCEEDINGS
fe Loutsian:‘&#39;ame a

November 12, 197
The Cameron Parish School Board met in regular ses-

sion on this date with the following members present:

Percy David, ,
Patrick Doland, Prest Richard,

Mer L. Taylor, Alvi Trahan, Johnnie Mae
fae

Rigas.
Absent: None.

Taylor, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the paeepvoted to dispense with the read-

ing of the minute ‘of the October 14 1974 pees
and accepted the same as published in the Official

Journal.
Mr. Adam Sturlese, Board Geologist, appeare be-

fore the Board to discuss the mineral development of

Section 16, Township 12 South, Range 6 West by Exxon

‘Conpo‘On motio of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, the Board voted to request ‘the Distric At-

tomey to make a demand upon the Exxon C

to drill on Section 16-12-6 or to release that portion of

the Section which has no production of minerals.

On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr, Doland,
and carried, the following resolution peral to the

Audrey Scho site a f factli w
‘was approve

STATE OF Lous
PARI CAME!Te RE E 8

BY THE CAMERON PARISH
SCH BOARD in regular sess convened on this 12th

d of mber, 1974, that:
My een The Presid of the Cameron Parish

School ma ‘Mr Percy David, be and he is hereby

authorized, empowere and directed to enter into a con-

tract of leas with SorTose State Board of Educa-

tion, to contain the nd to be upon the form as

specified in Exhibit a * ttache hereto and made a

part hereof.
The foregoing Resolution was considered and a vote

thereon was called for with the following result:
YEAS: Six (0)
NAYS: None (0)

N VOTI S (0)jone

And the said Resol wa de clar sdo and

w: th da of November, s

as Base th: Dev PRESIDE
APPROVED: /s/ Percy

TTES 4/U. W. Dickorson, SECRETARY

PA re tERMAl iy
1 O MENT

Ol
‘OF LEASE entered into by and be-

represented
after one ‘culled Lessor&qu and THE DEPART-

MENT OF EDUCATIONip THE STAT OF LOUISIANA,

herein represente by 38

ya

WTassce&q

In

works,

af

(hereinafter sometimes calle words, as

follow to-wit:

Lessor doc s b these cee lease, let and demise

unto Lessee a
outa tract of land, lying and being sit-

uated in the Parish o Cameron, Louisiana and describ-

ed as follows, to-w!

TRACT 1: Thee (3 repspurchase A 17, 1948:

Beginning at the Southeast No f

Paris Rogut dividineo Sections and ip

So Range 8 se as eae
Township 15 lange

8

Thence runnin:

Re on‘alon said5
So Ram Wer, ‘One and one-

half ( 1/2) acres, DansWe5 ai of
ie gtfeThence

tion

2,

One and haion
acres to

polat
of

:Sharaatorthe N
jary line crish High containing ‘cre

aer to (far buildings and improve

thereon situ:
TRACT 2The (3) acres purchased March 28, 19-

age 7, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 21, 1974

(2) actes to thi of be!W sil bulatngs and impr tartan tated.
The term of this le fs nin -mmine (9 years, be-

gon the 12h day
¢

of Nove 19

pews is as follows:

unding parish hool ate

Provisions of Acts 208 and 209 of 1973, and

shall serve persons in the area on an equal basis includ-
in but not limited to adults, veterans, high school

persons ie
2

have dropp out of school and

mino ethnic gro
2) Lessee will spe $346,0 as din said

Act 209 of 1973, on

“Ta
remodeling, refurnishing, and

equi g

be

facilisi aS a post-secondary vocational-
technic:

3 Te wil assum all responsibility for the main-

tenance and upkee of the lands hereinabove described

and the faciligi locat thereon.

4) Should lessee decide to terminat this lease agree-

ment, th site and facilities with improve will

revert back to the Cameron Parish School Board at no

cost to the Cameron Parish School Board.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED b the parties hereto as

of the 12th day of November, 1974, in the presence of

th unders competent witnesses, after reading of

oe MERO PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

eo David, PRESIDENT
-ARTMEN a EDUCATION OF THE

ae OF LOUISIAN.

WITNESSES:

WITNESSES:

ee motion lor

and carried, the Boar proce to open and
My cable

bids for Stag Curtains for Johnson Bayou High School

and Gta Lake High Scho The following bid was re-

Grand Lake

$ 1,845.00

On moti of Mz. Trahan, seconded by Mrs, Riggs and

carried, the Board voted to accept the bid of Oklahoma

Scenic Company in the amount of $2, 395.00 for stage

fap Johnson BayouSta Scenic $ 2,395. 0

curtains inst: Sa the Joha Bayo uu School and $1, -

oee00 for curtains installed in the Grand Lake

gh S

‘On motio of Mr, Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, the Board voted to open and tabulate the

bids for classroom curtains for the

or

school of the parish
as advertised. The following bid was received.

Base Bid Alternate Total

St Roe $21, 992. o $2,447.53 $24,439.57
‘On motion of Mr. Doland, seconde by Mr. Taylor

and carried, the Board voted td accept the base bid of

Sears Roebuck and Company in the amount of $21, 992-

04 for the installation of classroom curtains in th
schools as. advertised.

On motion of Ms. Richa
second by Mr. Taylo

and carriéd, the Board voted to open and t Tabulate th

and ‘otalStati Electric S 380.00 $8,368.0 $24, 748.00

Kao € Jones w 000;00 6,590. 22,590.00
motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded

by

Mr. Trahan

and eare the Boar accepted the low bid of Kaou
& Jones in the amount of $22,590. 00 for a soun

and fire alarm system for Gr Lake High School an
a

Cameron Ele

mi

and carried, the Boar
tendent to advertise for’ide

f

r
a on and gas convec-

tion oven for the South Cameron High School lunchroom;
bids to be received at the meeting on December 9, 1974

Mrs. Mr. Doland

‘On motio of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Richard

and care the Board approved the pre-registration of

members who wish to attend the Louisiana School Boards

Convention January 30 - February 1 1975.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, the Board voted not to accept mileage al-

lowa fo

ao Board meetings.
ef hei w

offer by Mr. Trahan,
c motio was seconded by

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, the inflationary increase in cost of living

has reduced th purcha power of school teachers and

school personnel an

WHEREAS, ie elat providing for cost of living ad-

justments enacted through Act 355 of 1972 hes never

been fully implemented, and

WHEREAS, the total educational program would ben-

efit by a bette economic status for the classroom teach-

er and other personn:
BE IT RESOLVED that the ‘Govern and the Legisla-

ture be urged to Implement immediately a meaningful
cost-of-living adjustment for school employees& salaries

and to develop a long-range schedule that will maintain

the real income at a livable level,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED tha copies of this Re-

solution be sent to the Honorable Edwin Edwards, the

State Superint ‘of Education, and to appropriate
members of the Legislature with the request that these

individuals lend their active support to the appropriate
Jegislation needed to achieve these objectives.

‘On motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, the Board approved the purchase of a

$100, 000 Gener Fund Certificate of Deposit for 120

days at 7.50% interest and the renewal of a $100, 000-

.
00 General Fund Certifi of Depo for 120 days

at 7.50% interest.

aS of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and ose e Board approved the payment of the

October, 19 bl and payroll.
On motion

of

Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Taylor
and carried, o Boa voted to adjourn until the next

regular meeting on pec u 9, 1974, at 10:00 A.M.

/s/ Perc David, Presi

Js/ W. Dickerson, Sect
a

SUCCESSION OF ALBERT

D,

MILLER

NO. i a joms Dil couof Lafay
NOTICE IS HERpie

n

that Vio Bradf Mill
the duly appointed g and qualified executrix of

ueSucos of Ab Mill deceased, has,
to the ions of Code of Civil aircicl 32 ‘elo this Honorable Court

ee, to sell at private sale, the aiout Taal.

ane sum of $25,000.00 cash, to be paid
o ot ae

of sale
itle and interest in the following

deseibed a. gat
an

&quot s
mnie
mineral - eas Saas both

working interests
ranted f be not e than an

hon

ce

ohne

GIVEN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the furnishing of

Le | sup material,
construction

of
St

th iia works should

file said claim with the

said time, the East Cam-

‘eron Port Commission

will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such

claims or liens.

EAST CAMERON
PORT COMMI

BY: /s/ cas Nunez,

Run:
on 10,

0, 1 24, 31;

and Nov. 7, 44 21, 28,
1974.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
‘The Board of Commis-

stoners for the Lower Cam-

on Hospital Service Dis-

will receive sealed
bu until 12 noon Wednes-

day, Nov. 27, 1974, in

the conference room of

rese the right to reject
\ all bids and to

waive
we formali

K.
Administr or

Rum: Nov. 7, 1 21,1974
——_———_

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sodled Mare be

edned a1 re
Oy

the

Purcha Secti
of the = o Admini-

stration on tl 3th Floor,

S rot
Pranildi P.O

»
Baton Rouge,ana at 10:00 A.M.

on the dates listed below

for the following

Baton Rouge Office

M- Hearts

S 11/21aie forms, in-

t me directed by the hon-

orable court aforesaid,
have seized and will offer

for sale at pu auction

to the last and highest bid-d with the ben of ap-

praisement, at the

house door of this Par of

Cameron, on Wednesday,
November 27, 1974, be-

tween legal hours, the fol-

lowing described property,
to-wit:

One Westinghouse Re-

frigerator
‘One Black Sofa

One Black Chair

One 21 Cu.

er Citation (1WC16
serial N 14103816

tone 18 inch TV.

tone 2D4218 2583

T.V. Antenna - True-

tone 3D6207
seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

le.

7s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff Cameron Parish,

La., Sheriff&#3 Office, Cam
eon, La., November 12,
1974.

H. Ward Fontenot

‘Attomey for Plaintiff

Adv. ‘on Novem-

ber 21, 1974in Cameron .

Pilot.

By virtu of a writ of

seizure and sale issued and

ing intéie reveived or tobe received, ‘p only intofar

lands:as the leasease covers the following
That ‘certain oil, gas and miner:ineral lease, dated July

17 1972, recorded in Volume 297, page 432, of the
recor o Cameron Parish, Louisiana, beari
130 8

from the Sweet Lake Land
File No.

ae OU Co. Inc. as

|. Miller, Lessee, INSOFA ANDON INSO a2 tai leave Cov the following land

in the Parish of Cameron, Louisian:

Township 12 So
ana, to-South, Ran 6 West,

Section 8: N 1/2 of NW 1/4, NW rir SN 1/ con-

tain 120 \cres, a or less.THEREF in accordan with the law made

and

J

rovid in such cas notice is hereby given, that

Viola Bradford Mille

‘aforesaid,
are required to make opposition,

ler, executrix, proposes to

Frvg property at private sale, for the

the terms the,

to sell the

price and upon

ade, Jega and creditors

y they haveor can,
pub-to such course, within seven (7 da “fr the

nee of this notice.
RD! ER OF THE FIFTEENTRS UO DISTRICTBY O!

COURT on this 18th day of November, 19

Run:
/s/ ©. C. Guillict, Clerk of Court

Nov. 21 - Dec. 12, 1974

Cheste Freez- fro this date.

to me directed by the hon-

ceable court aforesaid, I
have seed and will offer

sale at public auction

‘Cameron, on Wednesda
November 27, 1974, be-

tween legal hours, the fol-

lowing described property,

bed
1414 gi 10oD, “Tot

pa = DIA stud earrings,
wt.
seiz tae said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Sheriff cone Parish,

La., Sheriff&#3 Office, Cam-

eon, La., November 1S
1974

Jerry
A for Plaintiff

Advertised on Novem~-
ber 21, 197 in:Cameron
Pilot.

14TH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE-OF LOUISIANA

a ateIO. 1627PAT eeenoic Ts
1s CI

th
that

Barbara Ann
filed an Se tn iwe

nae Patricia Ann Will-

a ‘and that the may
b

be
tutrix after the

ration of ten (10) days
Any oppo-

Now You Can Enjoy Cajun Co At
eTHE NEWe

ACAJUI
KITCH
We’re now open. 24 hours a day.
Adjace to th Sheraton Cha

t

i

PUT YOUR TOYS

ON LAYAWAY.

Christmas gifts for
the whole family

WE ALSO CARRY TH TOP &quot; IN
|

COUNTRY-WESTERN, POP AND

FRENCH. .RECORDS AND TAPES.

teau Charles on I. H. 10.

sponsors four

ar-panel work-

Louisiana recipes Caju style cooking, creole dishes, all

in a uniquel different atmosphere for a restaurant.

Catering to the taste of Louisian The Cajun Kitchen

features a varied menu from oyster loaf salwicn to fillet of

en dinners. A Caju style breakfast is available 24 hours a

Nat out The Caju Kitchen today It&# be a dining ex-

perien | that you can’t hel but enjoy
That’s a Little General promise.

THE CAJUN
Sheraton-Chateau C

1-10 WEST AND HIGHWAY 90, LAKE CHARLES. LOUISIANA 318/882-6130
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costa
HIPOWER

#2 LOAD

suoreuGROCE * MKT. ®$5.46

OPEN 24 HOURS ADAY - 7 DAYS A WEE
MAIN STREET CAMERON MEAT DEPARTMENT

_

SPECIALs Goon 7 DAYS

PHON 775-5193 THANKSGIVING DAY DINNER Nov. 2 thru Nov.27

Eye of Round Roast $1.89 Armour Turkey Roast White Meat 21/21b. $4.49

Loin Tip Roast $1.59

$1.79

$1.89

$1.69

$5.
1# pkg. 89¢

1# pkg.

=-

$1.59

Top Round Steaks

Rib Eye Steaks

Micelle Smokey Boneless Ham 1b.

Swift Boneless Ham 3# can

s
Rath Rolled Sausage

- Rath Sliced Bacon

Frey. Bacon 1 Ib. vacuum packed $1.69

Sunday House Smoked Turkeys Ib. $1.29

Land o&#39;Fro Wafer thin Meats 302, 49¢

Baby Beef!
Rump Roast - 98¢

Chuck Roast
.

79¢

Shoulde Roast ° 98¢

Fresh Hamburger
.

85¢

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

Colum

Sliced Bacon

89¢

SMOKED

PICNIC
HAMS

PRODUCE DEPA NT
YELLOW ONIONS 3 Ibs. 49¢
LETTUCE fresh ‘TiSP uzan 49¢
CABBAGE crisp Fresh ib. 10¢
RED DELICIOUS APPLES sums0 49¢
CARROT 1 LB. PKa.

CELE STALK

2 bunches

29¢

ORANGES ea 10
FRESH PECANS “rox. 2 Ib. bag $2.39
FRESH PINEAPPLE

‘

WALNUTS MEDIUM sizz 118. PKG. 99¢
ALMONDS FANCY 11. Pkc. 99¢
BRAZIL NUTS 1 1b. pkg. 99¢

GROCERY DEPARTMENT
Shasta Mixers 28 oz. 2%

371.0
4/1.00

3/1.00
DelMonte sliced Pineapple #1 can 29¢

Canada Dry Mixers 28 oz,

Libby Pumpkin #303 can

Ocean Spray Canberry Sauce #300 can

Community Coffee. 1.1b. 99¢
Gold Medal Flour 5 lb. ba 8%

GRADE A

Medium

EGGS
69¢

doz.

et Limit 2,

Z Pleas

DelMonte Mandarin Oranges 11 oz.

Towie Cherries 4 oz.

Kellogg&# Chicken Stuf

Nonesuch Mincemeat 18 oz.

Guth Egg Nog at.

Nancy Cotton Fruit Cake 2 lb.

Domino Sugar 5# (Limit 1

CHLI BE

$ 49 pk. 1 0

glass cans

sok. PEA BE
12 oz. ‘i

Mes, $i 49

JUICY, RIPE 49¢ Ea.

Fresh
.

CHICK LIVE
$1.09 w.

CHIC -GIB
89¢ Ib.

CUCUMB 1
BE PEPPE

each

10¢

PET RITZ.

Pie Crusts

YAMS

3/
#2 1/2 can

Basketb

play be

South Cameron boy

e i
p. morand th boys §

Expl
is organ

The South Camere
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Library
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Show during the Fur

Festival, Jan. 10-1

students are asked t

dicraft and needlew
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ed in each category
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Tie 40-minut
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is no ac

the mie is invi

cording to the Re
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tion Day will be
Dec. 7 at the ¢
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The followin;
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The youth w
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of the contest

may contact

Clifford Myer
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closed Thur

Thanksgivin
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Basketball

play begins

South Cameron boys’ and girls*
Jasketball season cot off to erart

uesday night when they played
outh Beauregard.

“They will play in the Hackberry
oumument Friday and Saturday and

il] host Grand Lake Tuesday, Dec. 3.

he girls game will begin at 6:30

p.m.-and the boys! game at 7:30

is organized
The South Cameron Memorial Hos-

a)
SS

Bertrand organized the post.
Kenneth Hoppe is the Institutional

Representative. Mrs. Lucy Abraham-

sen is Post Advisor.

Astoclate Advisors are Norbert Le-

Boeuf, Mrs. Lucille Arceneaux and

Mrs. Peggy Reyes. The hospital staff

will serve as instructor.

Officers are as follows:

President, Cindy Morris; vice presi-
dent, Francia Chaisson; secretary,

Jun Atceneaux; treasurer, Carol

Cockrell.
Meetings were set for first and

third Thursday ofeach month.

Plans are for members to be certified

in first aid.

The group took a short tour of the

hospital and Mr. LeBeouf served as a

model patient for the electrocardio-

gram.
The next meeting will be Thurs-

day, Nov. 21.

19TH YEAR -- NO. 8 THURSDAY, NOV. 28, 1974

MEET THE South Cameronelementary cheerleaders. Front

row, from left: Janice Nunez, Shanna Nunez, Stephanie Mon-

tie, Karen Savoie and Joycelyn McEvers. Back row: Recia La-

Library plans
craft show

The Cameron Parish Library will

sponsor a Handicraft-Needlework
Show during the Fur and Wildlife

Festival, Jan. 10-11. All adults and

students are asked to bring their han-

dicraft and needlework to the Library
in Cameron by 4 p.m., Wednesday,

jan. 8.

First, second, third, and honor-

able-mention ribbon will be award-

ed in each category. Overall Grand

Prizes will be awarded in the Adult-

Handicraft Division, Adult Needle -

work Division, Student-
Division, and Student-Needlework
Division. All handicraft and needle-

work will be judged bperso from

sion of the Handicraft-Needlework
Contest. Mrs. stated that she

and her husband hope to encourage

Friday night program during the

Festival.

FBC to show

film Dec.

&quot; Billy Sunday Story& is schedul-
ed for showing at Cameron First Baptist
Church Sunday evening, Dec. 1.

Tie 40-minute full-color film por-
‘ray the life story of Billy Sunday. _

There is no admission charge an

the public is invited té attend, ac-

cording to the Rev. Bob Williford,
Pastor.

Demonstration Day

Cameron Parish 4-H Demonstra-
tion Day will be held Saturday,
Dec. 7 at the Cameron Elemen-

tary School, starting at 9 a.m.

The following contests will be
held; NJHA Artistic Arrangements,
Bread and Cereal, Dairy Foods,
Fur Judging and Conservation,

Youth charged
in possion

Eric A. Bailey, 17 of Morgan

City was arrested Nov. 21 at a

Grand Chenier wharf and charged with

possessio of marijuana, according to

the sheriff&#3 department.
‘The youth was working as a deck-

hand on a crewboat.

Contest for

posters set

The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival poster contest will again be

sponsore by the Creole Court Mary
Olive No. 1463.

Mrs, Sidney Savoie is chairman

of the contest which will be judged
on Jan. 8.

For further information anyone

may contact Mrs. Savoie or Mrs.

Clifford Myers.

BANK TO CLOSE

Cameron State Bank will be

closed Thursday, Nov. 28, fer
Thanksgiving.

Bove, Daena Dupont and Stacy Mudd.

Parish given

-damage funds
A check in the amount of $108, -

000 in federal funds was presented
to the Cameron Parish Police Jury for

damages incurred during the spring
flooding of 1973.

Garner Nunez, secretary-treasurer
of the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
accepted the check from Col. F. L

Morrison, Director of the Louisiana

Civil Defense Agency, who made

the presentation in behalf of Governor

Edwin Edwards.
The check presented Monday is an

advance on a total amount of $144,-

E. J. SWIRE, son of

Durp Swire of Grand

Chenier and Mrs. Eve Swire

of Cameron, recently join-
ed the service and is now

taking his basic training at
Fort Polk. He attended
school at Grand Chenier

and South Cameron High
School.

097. 80 approved for the Camer ‘on

Parish Police Jury by the Federal Dis-

aster Assistance Administration

\(FDAA).
Cameron Parish became eligible

to receive funds from the

the area was declared a major disaster
FDAA after

area by former President Nixon on

May 7; 1973.In all, 38 parishes were,

declared major disaster areas because

of heavy damages caused by severe

storms and flooding occurrin; ig during
the period March 24, 1973 through
May 24, 1973.

Troop leaders

are elected

Boy Scout Troop 202 of

Creole held a election of

Troop leaders Monday
night, Nov. 18.

ed
jerome Carter was elect-

senior patrol leader with

Gary Conner and Jeffery
Jouvett choses as assistant
Genior patrol leaders. Ke-

vin Savoie was named as

scribe, Neil Carter, quart-
ermaster and Greg

chosen librarian.

troop members‘The

were divided into three

patrols.
A Leadership Corp was

formed. It is made up of
older Scouts who will serve

as instructors and advisors
to the younger members.
This new Corp consists of
Luke Conner, Toby Lan-

dry, Todd Landry Stanley
Primeaux, Cecil Myers

and Russe

Troop
by KC Council 3014 of

Creole, Adam C, Conner
is Scoutmaster.

Library Club officers
treasurer; Karen Turner and

Kathy Penny, reportersOfficers have been elect-

ed by the Hackberry High
School Library Club and are

pictured above.

James Swire, right, was

elected president and other

officers include, from right,
Linda Swire, vice president;
Charlene Vincent, secretary-

porters.
In February, five outstand-

the State Convention in Ba-
ton Rouge.

Mrs. Gail Delcambre,
librarian, is sponsor of the
club

CAMERON, LA.

Tarpons
vanced to quarter final playoffs by

ST PLAY

Tarp advance

in playoff
The South Cameron ad-

defeating lota in regional playoffs

15¢ A COPY

Rice essay

winners given

Winners of the Cameron Parish

4-H Seed Rice Essay contest were an-

nounced by Uland Guidry, Associate

County Agent as follow:

SENIOR DIVISION - 1st Terry

Beard, Grand Lake Sr. 4-H; 2nd,
Suzanne Robigheaux. Grand Lake Sr.

4-H; 3rd, Dinah Nunez, South Cam-

eron High Sr. 4-H.

JUNIOR DIVISION (unde 14 years

of age) - 18t, Michael Prescott, John-

son Bayou Jr. 4-H; 2nd, Carey Bailey,
Cameron Hem. Jr. 4-H; 3rd, Caro-

Tine Wilkerson, Cameron Elem. Jr-
4-H.

Blue Ribbon winners were Patricia

Kelly, Pat Brown and Claire Lalande,
all of Cameron Elem. Jr. 4-H.

The winning senior essay has been

submitted for state competition. This

coritest is sponsored by the Louisiana

Seed Rice Growers& Association.

Soil & water

contest set

Uland Guidry Jr., associate county

agent, announced that aSoil and

Water Demonstration contest will be

held Saturday, Dec. 7, at9 a.m. at

the Cameron Elementary School.
‘This contest will be considered an

Achievement Day contest and winners

will receive points for their clubs tow-

ard &quot; of the year& awards at

Achievement Day.
‘This is a team contest and a team

may be made up of one b and one

gitl, or two boys or two girls.
‘The demonstration should relate

i) and water conservation
‘phase of Conservati Of nat

ural resources, including soil, water,
wildlife, -grasslands and forests. There
will be a junior and a senior division.

to

in
in April where the awards are: $75,
$50, and $35.

The district winner will compete
in the state contest. and the winner of

that contest will receive an expense

paid educational trip to Florida.

Farmer at the

mercy of nature

By BERNCIE STEWART

The farmer discovers early in his

career that there is no weak mercy in

the laws of nature. He learns that

droughts burn and excessive rains

drown; freezes kill; hail shreds; light-
ning sears and wind obliterates.

He learns also that terrible as are

the laws of nature they are just. He

discovers that inevitably consequence
follows cause. H realizes that his suc-

cess lies in understanding his environ-

ment and in cooperating with it.

With all his philosophy and hi

growing scientific knowledge, the

best of farmers is still at the mercy
of the elements. And the elements

have not been very kind to the 1974

Louisiana farmer. A wet spring,
Jong drought, and a rainy harvest sea-

son have combined to tax his ingenui-
ty and his physical strength--to say

nothing of his financial security.
But a farmer is an optimistic

gambler at heart. Every time he

sows a field or invests in livestock,
he takes a risk. He pits his hours of

‘and sweat and his expenditures
against the uncertainties that loom

between him and his goal of rich har-’

vests and markets that permit a rea-

sonable project.
: * *

No laborer in the world is quite so

essential to mankind as is the farmer.

He is the backbone of the economic

world, the man who tums his dreams

into realities of food and fabric for

other men everywhere to live upon

and to use.

He is a man who has experienced
satisfaction and enrichments. God is

very real to him. H senses his Cre-

ator in the life that flourishes about

him in the birth processes that occur

in the plant and animal world. He

hears God&#3 voice in the growing
rice and soybeans, in the whispering
of tall trees, in the melody of birds.

He recognizes God& hand in the

painting of glorioys sunrises and vi-

vid sunsets, in the gray mists of fogs,
in panoramas of scenic beauty all

about.
* * *

Every farmer is a he on his own

right. Applaud him in his endeavors

and réspect him for his fortitude and

faith, He is your bulwark against
famine!

Friday night by
The Tarpons

ville at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 29,

a score of 25-21.

Haynes-

in Creole.

Boyd Smith was leading rusher in

Friday night& game against lota with

including a 65-yard touch-

”
The longest play from

scrimmage was a 75-yard touchdown

pass from Kent Mudd to Russell Sa-

voie.

Iron shot

protested
The Louisiana congressional dele-

gation has stron; urged the U. S.

Fish and Wildlife service to modify
its proposal that fron or steel shot re-

place lead shot for duck hunting in

‘Louisiana.
‘The delegation, led by Sens.

Russell B. Long and J Bennett

Johnston, asked federal wildlife of-

ficials to recondier the proposal ex-

here ingestion of

lead shot from marsh, river and lake

bottoms has proved a demonstrable

hazard to waterfowl.
In a joint letter to Nathaniel P.

Reed, assistant secretary for the Fish

a Wildlife service, the delegation
said:

&quot; Louisiana congressional dele-

gation is deeply concemed about the

growing number of waterfowl lost due

to the ingestion of lead shot.
&quo are prepared to help in every

way possible to prevent further such
losses in Louisiana, a majot winter-

ing are for North American water-

fowl,

“Although we feel that iron shot

must be substituted for lead shot, we

Hi under thé present
coach, Alton Franklin, hes been to

playoffs seven comsecutive years.

‘They have won five district and two

state championsh under Coach:

Franklin, They have a well-balanced
offensive based around all-state can-
didate quarterback Rocky Grigsb

starter.

jayne:

ruling is

by solons
recommend that this be done

to areas where lead shot is a

Comrnission in suggesting.
that iron or steel shet be used only
in those areas where it has been a

“ .

teria devel
and the U.

Service.
These

d

|»
Fish and Wildlife

Man. fined $25 for

_ki ling alligator
‘A Breaux Bridge man who claimed

he didn&# know the difference between

alligators and garfish learned last

week the variance between the two is

0.

U. S. Magistrate R. W. &quot;To

Farrar assessed a fine in that.amount
against Wilson P, Guidry when Guidry
pleaded guilty to

or on the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge.

shooting an alligat-

Farrar fined Guidry a total of $500
and sentenced him to 30 day in jail,
but suspended the jail term and half’

|the fine and placed Guidry on three

&#39 probation, with a w: arning that

any other violation of state or federal

game laws would result in imposition
ol f the full sentence.

&q was only by vigorous prosecu-
tion that we were able to remove the
alligator

and provide the possibl basis for a

resource industry,& Farrar said. “Any-

one who comes before me for killing
alligators, whether on purpose or j
shooting at things for the hell of it,
in serious trouble.

When game agents apprehende

Gal saad several other persons last

y
shoot.

, Guidry said they were

ing at garfish. Several day later,

Stud
South Cameron Elemen-

tary school is proud to have

as a student one of the

ing teacher at the school.

Nancy, in he fifth year of

dancing, studies under La-

‘dy Leah LaFargue.

Tuesday Mrs. Sensat

gave a career education
demonstration to the

seventh grad class. She

explained the process of

putting on a production
and the many jobs associat-

ed with it. Th students

is

‘Rudolph’
helped her make and cut

out a pattern for Nancy&#
elf costume. The students,,
were allowed to Sew the

Wedne Ni

lednesday N: and
her mother visited the
second grad They show-

ed the class how to put on

on make-up. The
children watched as Nan-

cy performed some of her
dance steps. N is
shown above in f costume.

Many South Cameron
ar eA, students plan to

go to the Civic Center on

prod:
Charles Civic Ballet.



CRE NEW
By GARI BAILEY

tin Guests were Mr. anda eyhalat Mrs, Lynex Richard, Mr.

ane
ES

olitey: and Mrs. Kenneth Montie,
Dry Grek fe be an Me eee ee, a

last weekend. Activities

Sofa and Chair BAPTIZED

$ 9 5 Baptism of Leland

Charles son of Mr. and
: ‘Mrs. Butch Bertrand was

(roose from

4

handsome held Nov. 16 at Sacred
ond chair with st-| Heatt Catholic Church in

as born Oct.Stereo Component wi

14 at St. Patrick&#39 Hos-

pital in

KEVIN&# PUPPIES
Kevin Savoie, son of

©f Creole was more than

home from a Sunday 2f-
‘temoon trip to Bell City

‘PRETTY CHILDREN&# FINER
FOR INFANTS - BOY & GIRLS

Bie Sor dite Pav &lt; Sie 2 ThCod

2 W Pr Lak Roa Lake Charles, La.

DO SHET GAR-zoeCAHin
ee

-

:

Manvhic DOLA

‘orm $1
me

avec
Derickian $15,000 to $18,900

a $17,100 to $23,400 ©

«{izie $20, to $25,200

Page 2, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La. Nov.

Ceeole. Msgr. Bernard of-

Mr, and Mrs. Mike Savoie

elighted when he retumec

28, 1974

BLA
NEW

B MRS. LEE J. HARRISON

Tex., were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs, Simon
Harrison and Mrs. Frances

jawa Mss, January has
teleased from the hos-pea and recuperatin at

home. :

Jimmy Dozier of Hous-

ton, Tex., was a weekend

guest of Mr. and Mrs.fetch Desier.
Marvin, Melvin and

Harold LaSalle, and Mrs.
Susie LaSalle, Michael
Simien and

Flora

Jones,
¢: and Mrs.

urday.
Rhonda Turner of Baton

Roug is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Bartie, Sr.

SHOWER

Yu party set

Dec. 3 has been set as

the date of the annual

Christm as party of the Cre-

ole Court Mary Olive CDA

No. 1463.
It will be held in the

“KC Hall in Creole, starting

“Court Regent said that
club members will ex-for moder with Mr. and Mrs.

J.
T.

oy! eiiiesSs Goel cuai

_

cha elf a clz cast

Full Size’ Box etectee be Daughter of the Year.

& Mattress $79.95

}

Shing their mnothes,
* 2505 Kirkman Se. ter, the family&# black YUGOSLAVIAN STYLE

Lake Charles Labrador Retriever. Would
.

Open 910.9 Weekdays

J

som lucky bo ongirl like 4 ocmces cream cheese

9 t 6 Satuslay.
ance Christ % Cup sour cream

‘mas. C Ch Savoie. tbsp. lemon juice
tbsp me onion

.

ie tsp. p
“4 cup Top pitte black

olives -

1 4% ounce can deviled ham

Ina Bleseie cop or. Uan22electric mixer,
|

chees sour cream, ,
jen

juice. onion’ and papri
Gradually add olives and

potat chips or crackers.

Huntisea is de
) finitely here

in

Sports-
man&# para And to

proverb
&quo only difference be-

tween men and boys is the

prices of their toys. ..&q

BAPTIZED
Bryan Michael Trahan,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
chael Trahan was baptized
Nov. 16 at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church in

Kaplan and Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Trahan of Little
Chenier.

4

Great-grandp arents are

Mr. and Mrs, Amos Miller,
Mrs. Breaux and Mrs.

deviled ha Beat at medium »

until smooth. Serve with
2¥.’

iGRAN CHENIER
By Elora Montie

The unsettled weather

has hampered the duck

season some here at the

Chenier. Most hunters are

complaining of their limits
not only of the point limit
but also of the kind of

ducks.

Wondering wh is right?
Where are the ducks? Some
hunters think the ducks
flew south down across the
Gulf near South America;
others think the ducks are

around the rice felwhile still others th!

the large ducks just ne
not come in yet.

Mrs. Clodia B. Miller
,

who spent some time in St.
Patrick Hospital in Lake
Charles came home Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. Dennis (Mary)

Bonsall was taken to St.
Patrick Hospital last week.

She is reported doing much
better.

Mrs, Oscar (Aline) Stur-
Jese was taken to St. Pa-
trick Hospital in Lake
Charles where she is under-
going te but she is report-
ed doing better.

Troop goe

to Camporee
Fifteen members o}

Troop 202 of Creole se
e the Lakeside Distri
Camporee at Camp

mipEd
wood Nov. 15-1 Two

atrols of the Troop parti-
Eipated in Scouting sill

contests and practiced ac-

tivities needed for the

Jerome C.

patrol leader, and Neal
ce Npat

Tapove; Red

Dahlen,Be av Jim _Bou-
dreaux and Shane Savoie.

Assistant Scoutmasters
Roland Primeaux, Norbert

LeBoeuf and

Bill

Morris

aster is
Adam C. Conner,

Program set
Mme Ja Ellis

support chairman of the
Baptist Women of the First

Bap Church of Grand

vine&q will

Mrs. Dewey Comeaux
and Mrs. Arthur Dallas of
Lake Charles spent Friday
with thelr fath and fam-

iy,

Me

Mr. and

ae
Mrs. Ethel Martin of

Lake Charles spent Satur-
day with Mr. axel

» John
jeauxeaeGran ‘Che-

Spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Whi

n Baccig and family
ere BobbyBaceand ba of

uston, Tex.Spen the weekend
at the home of Elora Mon-
tie in Grand Chenier were

.
and Mrs, Bob Stander

and two sons of Lafayette.
They also visited with Mr.

a Mrs. Jeff Nunez while
ere.

‘Mrs. Roy Clark joined
Mr. and Mrs, Whitney

Cook contest

held by class

i
The Yo ‘Church

jass of the First
iaptieShuse of Grand

AN

Other conte:
cluded Kathy Duncan,

Rosaly Crain, Vickie Nu-

nez, Dena Ellis andSusan

Wayne Wood. Other gue
were the pastor, Rev. R.L.

Parham, Mrs, Parham and
é lash.

2 px
¥!

Miller aafttni and Mrs.

Veda Bult of Lake Charles

to visit Mrs. Clark&#3 son

and wife and baby girl,
The Adam Millers in
Broussard.

The Lee Dartez family
of Alexandria spent the

weelend with Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Theriot Sr.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller and Chery] spent

Fil =
night and Saturday

‘and Mrs. DudleyThi in Lake Ar-

i ad Mess Dudley
Thibodeaux of Lake Ar-

thur spent Saturday and
Sunda visiting relatives
here.

Miss Suetta Jones and
a friend spent the weekend

wi

Jones Sr. and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Prevate

ler.

Donna Booth spent Fri-
day thru Sunday with her

family, the Earl Booths,
here. Dana Richard re-

tumed to Monree with her
to spend a while there.

They are to retum Wed-

nesday.
Mrs. Mamie Richard

and Liz and Mrs, Edmond
Bertrand spent Friday night
in Moss Bluff visiting rela-
tives,

Mr, an Mrs. Guthrie

Perry and family are spend-

in Tthanl holidays
in Monroe w: . Perry&
family. Miss Judith Jon

of here accompanied them

fcg a few days.

ter S. (11/21-12/Sc)

NOTICE - The Cameron
Parish School Board is pre-
sently accepting applica-
tions for the ‘ition of

secretary at South Cam-
eton Elementar and iotson Bayou schools. Pay is

$3 per hour. For applica-
tion forms a intervicontact U. W.
School Board Office,Office, Cam
eron. (11/14-2

after Dec. 31.

NOTICE
The 1974 Cameron Parish tax rolls

are now completed and you may pay

your taxes in the sheriff&#39 office.

Please note: because of new state

regulations, no leniency can be shown

in-collecting interest on unpaid taxes

Please pay your taxes by this date

and save yourself this interest charge.
In this day and time, every penny

saved is important,

Sheriff Claud Eagleson
Dec. at7

p.m. at theper
ee

‘he Lottie Moon F
Mission envelopes m

Fe
passe out during this
Week of Prayer.

Mrs. Ellis said all
are invited to attend.

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

McFillen Air Park
Lake Charles *

477-2210

775-5327

SUPPLIES

BUILD FO LES

Wh purchas your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

to choose:from. Come in soon and check

« prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe
Supp Co

WANT AD
AN OHIO OIL CO. of-

fers PLENTY OF MONEY

plus cash bonuses, fringe
benefits to mature individ-

ual in Cameron area. Re-

gardles of experience,
airmail C. C. Read, Pres.,
American Lubricants Co.,

Box 696 Dayton, Ohio
45401.

FO SALE - New or

used mobile homes, priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,
setup, plu our famous

103-point complete pre-
delivery checkout. Spe-
cial bonus to Cameron re-

sidents: complete insurance

pfogram at regular rates.

Mobile Home Brok901 Hwy. 14, Lake NOTICE - I will no be

anyone&Charles, Pho 433-5275. responsibl for

(ef) debts other than my own.

Wade Hebert
TWO HOUSES for rent (11/14-28c)

wt Oak roves Ga Ske

ae

EE
4743 or 775-5368.

WANTED(11/21-28p)

“FOR SALE - NatChenier shell; any amount.

Call 542-478 or 542-4
|

Houston Miller, (9/19-12/
26e) .

FOR SALE - 1968 Ford

Ranger, good condition.
$899.95. Air conditiheater and radio.
He S701 or

TSad,
(11/21-28p)

FO SALE - 1972 Hon-
da Mini-bike 50 priced
Teasonably. Call 775-5364

affe As 30 p.m. (11/14-

spf SALE - 19-ft
portsman inboard-outboard

boat and heavy duty trail- “Stan—Your B Nan”
er. $1600. Call 775-5512 (pat
or 775-5547. (11/28¢)

beaits to

9

ot eereosolve

&quot;
PES CONTR

AM interested in any
utensil or item that can be

used in a kitchen. I am ill
and unable to work, Any
doner can call 775-5748
or write: Box 182 Cam-
o wales Beg

2a

C 478-7826
Mae Rankin (11/2 1 Sp) Ate Gee)

DO YOU KNOW YOUR

MEDICARE BENEFITS

Call Collect

436-7518
FREE DELIVERY

10 S. Ryan-Lake Charles

Where there are homes
with gas appliances, there are people

helping to conserve the supply.

By using gas appliances, you use natural gas
mostefficiently.

That& because gas appliances consume gas di-

rectly In fact, gas comes into your home with 93%
of its origina energy intact. So you save energy
and money.

True or falg Electric appliances conserve

natural gas.

Now, you probably think that when yo use elec-
tric appliance you&# not using natural gas. But that&#3

just not true. city, in itself doesn& exist in a

natural state; re, some other form of energy is

require to produc it. In this area, that other energy

source is usuall natural gas. Whe natural ga is used
to generate electricity, more than two- ofthe
energy in ga is lost in the process of powe generation

and transmission.
S you still use natural gas whether you use gas

appliance or electric appliances, Bu the important
difference is that gas appliances mak the most effi-
cient use of energy consumed.

he it comes time to bu or replac major
appliances, thin efficiently — think natural gas.

ay

This is to advise
in its regular sessio;
cepted as complete
under the contract |

(Royalty Road Func
ana, pufSsuant to thi
eron riri PoliceeCompan Inc.NOTI T HE

having claims sitplies, material,
Should file said cl
Parish Louisiana |

the first publicatior
a prescribed by lav
Cameron Parish Pol

By: /s/ Jerry G.
Run Cameron Pilot
1974 and Jan, 2 |

This is to advise
in its regula sessio1
cepted as complete
under the contract |

(Royalty Road Fund
Louisiana, pursuant
Cameron Parish Ption Company,

NOTICE Ig HE
having clains arisir

plies, material, et
should file said clai
eton Parish, Louisiz
after the first publi
form as prescribed |

the Cameron Parish
the absence of any

Run Cameron Pilot
1974; and Jan. 2,

NOT
This is to advise

in its regular sessic
accepted as compl
ed under contract |
reation Complex) |
pursuant to the cer

Parish Police Jury ;

File No. 136:24.
NOTICE IS HER

claims arising out.

terials and supplie:
works should file c

Cameron Parish, L

day after the fire

form as prescr!
After the glapse

Police Jury will pa
such claims or lier

CAMERON PAR
/s/ Emest R. M

Run Cameron Pilot

- 4
NOT!

This is to advise
in its regular sessio

cepted as complete
under contract for I

at Grand Chenier R

eron Parish, Louisia
between the Camer

Fenc Co., Inc., w!

NOTICE IS HER!
claims arising out &

terials and supplies,
works should file cl
Cameton Parish, Le

days after the first
ner and form as pre

After the elapse
Police Jury will pay
such claims or lien

CAMERON PAR
/s/ Exnest R. M

Run-Camegon Pilot

2ty 28, 1974.
—_—
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The Cameron Pai
“bid at 10:00 Mond:

lowing lunchroom e

School lunchroom:
One (1) Vulcan (

70R e equal, 8-b

fork. P. gas.
On (a Vitlean ¢

“Mode GT-88, or e

Bid to be on equ

completely assemb!
connections and pu

eton High School li

arranged with Cami

Cameron High Sch¢

operation. Ovens ai

oven temperatures |

All equipment is fc

Equipment prese
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/s/ U. W. D

Cameron Pilot
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experience, *
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LEGAL NOTICEThis is to advise that the C
.

. is

ameron Parish i

i i foH sexti conve on November ere
and Satisfacte

under the contract for State Pooce ey Ssuor
(Royalty Road Fund in Ward 5

Cameron bane,

Parish, Louisiana, on or befo fortythe first publication her all i th aes ae

By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones Secret.
Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 2

28,

De

1974; and Jan, 2, 9, ‘975 % Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26,

,

LEGAL NOTICE

.

Thi is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
in its regular session conved on November 4, 1974, ac”
cepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-49
(Royalt Road Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish
Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jur and R. E. Heidt Construc_
tion Company, Inc. under File No. 133652.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any person or persons
having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the sai works
should file said’ claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-
eton Parish, Louisiana, on o before forty-five (45) days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police jury will pay all sums due in
the absence of any such claims or liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21 28 Dec. 5, 12, 19 26,
1974; and Jan. 2, 9, 1975.

———__—______

_

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
Thi is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session convened on November 4, 1974,
accepted as complete and satisfactory the work perfor -

ed under contract for bid item No. 9 (Ward No. 3 Rec~
Feation Complex) in Ward 3 Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
Pee relie i certain contract between the Cameron

ar e J and Chesson Fence Com
File No. 136:2 any under

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that reons havin,
claims arising out of the fumishing of la and ma-

=

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the manner

and form a prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such elaims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
Js] Emest R. Myers, President

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 7, 14, 21,28; Dec.5, 12,19

&lt; ~~
NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
in its regular session convened on October 7, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performe
under contract for Bid Item No. 5 (Play Ground Fencing

at Grand Chenier Recreation Complex) in Ward 2 Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, pursuant to the certain contract

between the Cameron Parish Police Jury and Hercules

Fence Co., Inc., under File No.
:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that anypersons having
claims arising out of the furnishing of labor and ma-

terials and supplies, etc. in the construction of said
works should file claims with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in the man-

net and form as prescribed by Law. :

Alger the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims or liens.

.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run:Camegon Pilot: Oct. 10, 17, 24, 31; Nov. 7, 14,
21, 28, 1974.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board will receive sealed

bids at 10:00 Monday, December 9, 1974, for the fol-

lowing lunchroom equipment for South Cameron High
School lunchroom:

One (1) Vulcan Gas Restaurant Range, Model 60AL-

7OR or equal, 8-burners, stainless steel front and sides,

Jor. P. gas.

*

one (4) Vilean Gas Convection Oven Double Deck,
‘Model GT-88, or equal, for Propane \.P gas).

Bid to be on equipment delivered, uncrated, an
completely assembled in place, installed to existing

LEGAL NOTICE ~

This is to advise that the

1974, accepted as com-

plete and satisfactory the
work performed under the

contract for Maintenance

Dredging of the Mermen-
tau River - Gulf of Mexi-
co Navigation Channel, at

Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, pursuant
to the certain contract be-
tween the East Cameron.

Port Commission and Mike
Hools Inc., Westlake, La.
under File No. 137 838.

NOTICE IS ‘HEREBY
EN that any person or

persons having claims aris-

ing out of the {umishing of

labor, supplies, material,
etc.-in the construction

of the said works should
file said claim with the
Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, on or be-
fore forty-five (45) days
after the first publication
hereof, all in the manner

and from as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of
said time, the East Cam-
eron Port Commission
will pay all sums due in
the absence of any such
claims or liens.

EAST CAMERON
PORT COMMISSION

BY: /s/ Gamer Nunez,

Secretary
Run: Oct. 10, 17 24, 31;
and Nov. 7, 14,21 28,
1974.

ee and taken

SHERIFF&#39 SALE
‘TEENTH

Services of America, Inc.

« No. 5715

Charles J Raffield

By virtue of a writ of

Fieri Facias issued and to

me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid,
have seed and will offer

for sale at public a

to the last and highest bid-

der with the benefit of ap-

praisement, at the court

house door of this parish of

December 4, 1974, be-

tween legal hours, the

following described prop-

erty, to-wit:
‘One 1973 Dodge Char-

ger 2 dr. Serial No. WH-

23M3G132177, La. Lic.
2 D591

seized unde said writ.

Terms - Cash on day
of sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson,

ber 28, 1974 in Cameron

Pilot.

1AM APPLYING to the

Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for

a it to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic

should be addressed to Bruce Craven, Director, Mos-

quito Abatement District No. of the Parish of Cam-
Rt. 1, Box 21, Creole,eron,

marked &quot;BI
Louisiana 70632, and

The Mosquit Abatement District No. reserves the

right to reject any or all bids and to waive formalities.
CAMERON PARISH
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN, DIRECT&# ‘OR

(Run Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 1974)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District

No. will receive sealed bids until 7 :00 P.M., De-

cember 17, 1974, and at that time will proceed to

open same for the designation of a Fiscal Agent for
that district for a period of two years.

The Cameron Parish Mi losquito Abatement District
No. reserves the right to reject any or all bids to

waive formalities.
Bids should be addressed to Bruce Craven, Director,

Cameron Parish

«

CAMERON PARISH
MOSQUITO A!

Mosquito Abatement District N

R ty Box 21, Creole, Loulsiana 70632, and marked
jo. 1,

BATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

/sf BRUCE R. CRAVEN, DIRECTOR

(Run Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 1974)
—

STATEMENT OF NONDISCRIMINATION
Cameron Telephone Company has filed with the Fed-

eral Govern a Compliance Atsuraicé in which tt

assures the Rural E

will comply fully
the Civil Rights Act of 1964

with all requirements of Title V
and

that it

I of
the Rules and Regula-

tions of the Department of Agriculture issued thereun
inder, to the end that no the United States shall,

on the ground of race, color, of national origin, be ex-

cluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of,
or be otherwise subjected to discrimination in the con-

duct of its program and the operation of its facilities.
Under this

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Nov. 28, 1974

content at retail in the
Parish of Cameron at the

owner-manager, Rt. 2
Box 72, Creole, L2.70632
{Run Nev. 21, 28)

Inn, od
-

Beach, Ward 3, Cameron A ripe avocado may be
Parish. stored in the refrigerator for

/s/ Everett Miller, Won as three to five days.

a

SUCCESSION OF 14TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
NO. 11,856 Al OF CALCASIEU
ROBERT R. STONE : STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that MRS. NANCY ANN
CROWE, the duly qualified Testamentary Executrix of
the Succession of Robert R. Stone, has petitioned this
Court for authority to lease the hereinafter described

Property belonging to this succession to J. A. Heath in

acsordance with the provisions of 3226 of the
Code of Civil Procedure for the purposes of drilling,
mining and operating for oil, gas and other minerals,

the lease to be dated and made effective as of the date
of authority granted by the Fourteenth Judicial District
Court in and for the Parish of Calcasieu, State of Louisi-

ana, to have a primary term of five (5) years from said

date, to be executed for a cash consideration or bonus
of $833, 25 and to provide for annual delay rentals at
the rate of $25.00 per acre for all or that part of the
land which Lessee elects to continue to hold thereunder

(amounting to $833. 25 for the undivided 5/12ths inter-
est of the estate in the entire 80 acres described in the

lease), and a royalty of 1/6th on all ofl,
minerals, except sulphur, produced and saved, and

$1.00 per long ton of sulphur mined and marketed (the
eState to participate in said royalty only portion,
to.its undivided 5/12ths interest). The property to be
leased {s described as follows:

An undivided 5/12ths interest in and to the follow-
ing described property:

Tract No. 1: That certain tract of land situated in

ci , Township 15 South, Range 12 West, and

b lands of John W. Mecom, et al, on the East by lands
of Drozan Miller, et al and Mark Richard, on the South

by Pleasant Beach Subdivision, and on the West by lands
of Patti P. Domatti and Edras Nunez, et. al. Being furth-

er described as that part of Lot 7 of Lot

2

of Partition of

Frank Pleasant and heirs, lying North of the public road
from and out of Lot 52 of Fractfonal Sections

13 and Lot 51 of Fractional Section 14, Township 15

South, Range 12 West.
Tract No. 2: A tract of land described as beginning

ont of the West Half of the West Half
(W 1/2 of W 1/2) of Section 12, Township 15 South,
Range 12 West, at a point 300 feet North of the North

line of Pleasant Beach Subdivision, thence West 150

feet, thence East 150 feet, thence South 150 feet to

the point of beginning,
Tract No. 3: That certain tract of land situated in

Section 12, Township 1S So Range 12 West, and
bounded now or formerly as follows: On the Nocth blands of John W. Mecom, et al, on the East by lands

of Raymie Boudreaux, on the South

by

the Pleasa

Beach Subdivision, and on the West by lands of Adam’
Nunez. Being further described as that part of the East

Half of the West Half (E 1/2 of W 1/2) of Fractional
Section 12, lying North of Pleasant Beach Subdivision

in Township 15 South, Range 12 West.

Tract No. 4: East Half (E 1/2) of Block 6 and the East

H ( 1/2) of Block 13, less Lot 1; Lots 5, 6, 7, 8,13,
15, 16 of Block 1 all in Pleasant Beach Subdivision of

parts of Sections 11, 12, 13 and 14, Township 15 South,
Range 12 West.

Tract No. 5: That tract of land which begins at

a point 300 feet North of the North line of Pleasant

feet, thence South 150 feet soe point ofbeginniThe Orde such authority m: issue af-

=

ter the expiat of . n&# days Toc the date of

a Li

and an may be filed

prior to the issuance of the Order. If no

filed, the Order granting such authority may be issued

. any time after the expiration of seven (7) days from
che date of last publication.

BY ORDER OF THE FOURTEENTH JUDICIAL DIS-
TRICT COURT on this 22nd day of November, 1974,

/s/ Joan Bowrnso Deputy Clerk of Court

this is not

to discriminate against any person on the ground of race,
color or national origin in its policies and practices re-

lating to applications for service or any other policies
and practices relating to treatment of beneficiaries and

participants including rates, conditions and extension

of service, use of any of its facilities, attendance and”

participation in any meetings of beneficiaries and par-

ticipants or the exercise of any rights of such beneficiar-
ies and participants in the conduct of the operations of
this organization,

“Any person who believes himself, or any specific
class of individuals, to be subjected by this organization
to discrimination prohibited by Title VI of the Act and
the Rules and Regulations issued thereunder may, by
himself or a representative, file with the Secretary of

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 20250, or the Rural

Electrification Administration, Washington, D. C.

20250, or this organization, or , a written complaint,0
Such complaint must be filed not later than 90 days af-

ter the alleged discrimination, or by such later date to

which the Secretary of Agri iculture or the Rural Electri-

fication Administration extends the time for filing.
Identity of complainants will be kept confidential ex-

cept to the extent necessary to carry out the purposes

CAMERON OFFIC SUPPL
14 P.O. Box 2

CAMERON, La. Fon

Office Furniture - Office Supplies -

Business Forms - Letterheads - Envelopes -
.

Rubber Stamps - Business Cards - Binders - Printing.

&quot;PERSON ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&q =“

MR. & MRS. E. J. DRONE Owner

Now You Can Enjoy Cajun Cookin At

FUNERA 4- cl
|

Morri Moor #emonstratio
Funeral services for

Morris Moore, 43, of Cam-

eron, were at 10 a.m.

Monday, Nov. 25, from
St. Rose of Lima Catholic
Church.

Msgr. M. J Bernard,

Pastor, officiated. Burial
‘was in the church cemetery
under the

O&#39;Donn Funeral Home.
Mr, died at 8:30

p.m. Friday in South Cam-
exon Memorial Hospital.

He fs survived by 2

number of uncles and
aunts.

Mis Vig
Funeral services for Miss

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&qu

Cooking - Water Heating-
”

Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economical
IGibson Refrigerators =~

& Air Ci

Gas Ranges
Water Heuters

Gas

The Rev. William
Kock officiated. Burial
was in St. Anthony ceme-

tery.
‘Miss Vigo died at 7:50

a.m. Saturday in the Jen-
American Legion 1°

al. She was a native Appliance
of Grand Chenier and had

C onlived in Lake Arthur m

years. She was a mana ompany
of ‘entral Bell, hav- an St.

ing retired in 1952 after Lake Charles
completing 35 years.

Survivors are five
nieces and five nephews.

Ph. 439-4051

PUT YOUR TOYS

ON LAYAWAY.

Christmas gifts for

the whole family
WE ALSO CARRY THE TOP &quot; IN

COUNTRY- POP AND

FRENCH... RECORDS AMD TAPES.

‘eTHE NEWe

\ Gale Bs
/CAJUN”(9) nN (C

KITCHEN:

TT me thi

Asi t t SheCh Cha o 1H 1 al

in a uniquely different atmosphere for a restaurant.

Catering to the taste of

of the Rules and Regulations.&q
CAMERON TELEPHONE CO,

Box 167, Sulphur, La. 70663

connections and put into operation at the South Cam-

eron High School lunchroom. Time of delivery to be

arranged with Cameron Parish School Board and South

Cameron High School as to not interfere with lunchroom

operation. Ovens and bumers are to be adjusted and

oven temperatures calibrated for proper temperature.
All equipment is for Propane (LP Gas).

Equipment presently in operation is to remain the

property of the Cameron Parish School Board.

The Board reserves the right to reject any and all

bids.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ U. W. Dickerson, Superintendent
Cameron Pilot

-

Nov. 21, 28; Dec. 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS son
The Mosquito Abatement District No. ‘ami

Parish will receive sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., Dece
ber 17 1974, for the following equipment and chem{-

c als:O (1) 1975 Chevrolet one half ton pickup tuck

i only(e chat PE HD ULV cold aerosol generator;

3, ‘Bulk gasoline (90 octane); skid tank and electri-

ith metering device;
oF PE atio gasoline (100-13 octane) skid tank and

lectrical pum with metering device;
: S ‘Dibr t concentrate (85% by weight naled).

Bid forms and specifications may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana. Bids

ALL IN ONE PACKAG

Full, up-to-date coverage for you and
uisiana, The Cajun Kitche

features a varied menu from eye loaf sandwiche to fillet of
redfish dinners. A Cajun style breakfast is available 24 hours a

day.r
out The Cajun Kitchen today. It&# be a dining ex-

perience that you can’t hel but enjoy
That’s a Little General promise.

Sheraton-Chateau Ss

your family is just one aspect of our all-

i
i kage plan. You&# like the

stural gas is used

ima

ae

eel

inclusive pac

ids ofthe CAMERON PARISH PILOT
ower generation

P. ©, Box 3, Cameron, La, 70631

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004. DeQuincy, La.

convenience of one payment, the protec-

tion of one plan.
ler YOU use gas
the important
the most effi-

We also have storm

insurance

Cameron Insurance
Agenc

Publishe each Thursday, Entered as second class

mail ut Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code 70631,

under Act of Congress of March 3, 1.79.

MR, MRS, JERRY WISE.

EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

Subscript! =+ $5,090 in Cameron & Calcasieu

piles. S 6 elsewh National and local adver-

tising rates — $1.12 inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per

25 words per issue, payable in advance.

lace major
atural gas.

1-1 WEST AND HIGHWAY 90, LAKE CHARLES. LOUISIANA 318/882-6130

Cameron775-5715



Main St.

Cameron y
+ coPHONE

775-5193 RIP
Ope 24 Hours al

rb CERY*® MKT. =
a W
silly, GROCERY DEPARTME DOLLAR DAY SALE SPECI GOOD

Rr:
Bright & Early Orange Juice - Frozen

Nov. 28 thru
ca 5/$1 DelMonte Pineapple ~ Crushed or Sliced) - 80 A/$1 Dec

Hyde Park Oleo Patties -.8 oz. 3/$1 Hyde Park Whole Kernel Corn - #303 Cans 4/$1
;

Hungry Jack Miracle Whip Salad Dressing - Qt. Hyd Park

4. Vestn
$ lyde Park Cream Style Corn - #303 Cans 4/$1 Hyde Park

: :

\. Kraft Thousand Island Dressinz - 8 oz. Ranch Styl
-\ 2/$1 yle Beans

-

#300 Cans
3/$1

°

iscuits
er

Kraft Tarter Sauce - 6 oz. Bottle 2/$!1 Trappey Lima Beans w/Bacon - #300 cans a C ake Mixes
a

4/$!1 Karo Corn Syrup - Red Label - Pint 2/$1 Rosedale Cut Green Beans - #303 Cans
4/

;Canada Dry Mixers - 28 oz. Bottles 3/$1 DelMonte Sweet Peas - #303 Can
$

9oz. cans . Rosedale Fruit Cocktail - #303 cans 3/$1 Rosedale Tomato Sauce - 8 oz. cans

3/51

Reg. 45¢ Value / _Rosedalee Yellow Cling Peaches 3/$1 ‘Bordon Instant Potatoes -

res
Aston. “Eg

Halves or Slices - #2 1/2 Bacon, Chives or Onion - oz. ss 7/$1

Hyde Park
Fleecy White Se aFe .

Macar Columbia
Chee Dinne Liqui Bleach Bacon on5/$1~) 2/$1@) 2/$1IY7 oz. pkg. ‘at g Gallon Size

\ Lim 2 Ib. pkg.
Reg. 29 Val ue: N Reg. 71¢ | anSeReg. satValue a

PRODUCE DEPARTME \A SS

Reg, 63 Value

Larsen

VEG ALL
\

4/$1~
#30 Cans

Reg. 35¢ Value

Roseda
Catsu

4/81 ~

‘ 14 02. bottle

PE 37¢ ae ee 4

Appl
a¢ .

HAWAII PINEAP =a. 49 CABBAGE crisp Fresh I3¢ Homeg
; ba BETTUCE fres crisp

=

xzan 49¢ WHI GRAPE 1.
49g

p
Zz -

|

TOMATOES %414p 1. 49¢ R DELICI APPLES 2, 496 Scans

ve GRAPES us, 39¢ FRESH YAMS LB, 19 39ELLOW CORN 2ears 29¢ GREEN ONION 2 BUNCHES 35¢ 2
(CARROT 1LB. PKG. 29¢ pite Box 25¢ SALMONDS ium:

‘MONS Approx. 2 lb, Bag

ae

mec. 99€
BANANAS

-_
~

7¢ Se gee
~

oS
RE ~~ / FRESH

Oranges / POTATOES

\/

Tangerines

2r/ st 69¢

\

59

. ae cae
/ eeIb. Bag

MEAT “DEPAR
Roun Steak Bab Beef / lb. $1.29 Shoulder Roasf Baby Beef lb, 98¢
T-Bone Stea Ba Beef 1b $1.5 Veal Chop Bab Beef tb, 9BE

|
Boneless Stew Meat savy Rect 1.39 Swift Brown&#39;N’Serv Patiiess oz. 89¢
Sirloin Steak

Baby Be tb,
98¢ Swift Spiced Lunch Loaf so.

7 9
Rum Roast

Bab Beet jy,
% ‘Rat Weiner 1b. pkg. $1.19

Minute Steaks Baby Beef ),/ $1.59 Horm Little Sizzlers 12 02. pke. $1.39
Fresh Hamburger

», .85¢ Fre Sliced Bacon 11. pke.

9

$1.69

a “Ve os

Yellow

Onions

“BOC
5 |b. bag

Ds

Froze
Hambur
5 w:. $5

Reg. 69¢ Lb, Valu
2 LB. LOAF

MICELLE’S

ey Chuc Stea cake Bologna

79 89¢ $1”
ib.

.
/ Ib. pkg.
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RAKE

FEDERAL
HIPOWER

# 2 LOAD
SHOTGUN

SHELLS

$5.46

GOOD

ru

Dec. 4

irk

ixes

Limit 3

vr

salary raise for all parish employees.

ado a

ord budg
Cameron parish police jury

lay adopted a record budget for

‘of nearly to million dollars.

breakdown was $1, 400, 000 for

eral fund, $500,009 for roads

bridges and $37,067 for the cri-

court, for a total of $1, 937,-

¢ budget is more than double

ear&# budget of $937, 940 but

difference is mainly due to a new

fe

distribution plan of severance

@ and road royalty funds brought
by the adoption of the new

fisiana Constitution.

‘reasurer Garnet Nunez explained
i in the past severance taxes and

d royal funds, the parish& share

joney collected by the state on

gas and other mineral produc-
ns, were paid directly to the va-

s districts, such as garbage, hos-

al, drainage, port, recreation,

Now all of these funds will be

janneled through the police jury,
reby swelling its budget.
Each of the districts will receive

SO percent increase this year, Nu-

fez said. For every dollar that a dis-

ict received in the past, the parish
ill give a $1.50,

The parish budgeted $500, 000

verance taxes and $600, 000 in road

oyalty funds for 1975, fo a total of

1, 100, 000.
Becau of the possibility that oil

d gas production may decline in

ithe futur the jury voted to set up

Fa $100, 000 trust fund to draw on

when thes revenues do decline.

‘Another major item in the 1975

‘budget is a 10 percent cost of living

It was emphasized that this did not

r2present a real raise for employees,
just an increase to help employees
to keep up with the increased cost of

living.

La. bird group

to meet here

The annual Fall meeting of the

Louisiana Ornithological Society will

be held in Cameron Friday and Sat-

urday.
There will be the customary in-

formal get-together Friday evening
at 7 p.m. at the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank. Refreshments will be

served, movies shown and plans
made for the Saturday field trips.

The annual banquet and business

meeting will be held at Fred&#3 Rest-

aurant, Saturday, at 7 p.m
Cameron residents who are in-

terested in the birds of our parish
“und in meeting others who share this
love of Cameron&#39;s wildlife are invit-

ed to attend both meetings.

ASCS group

sets meeting
The Cameron Parish Agricultural

Stabilization & Conservation Service

Cou Convention will be held

wsday, De 12, at 1:30 p.m.F th ASC office in Lake Charles.
The convention will be comprised

of the chairman, vice-chairman, and
regular members of each community
elected by farmers in the community.

‘The main order of business of the
convention will be to elect one mem-

ber to a three year term of office to

the Cameron Comty Committee. The

newly elected person will replace
Francis Klein of Klondike whose term

has been filled since his resignation
in late February, by Ronald David,
also of Klondike.

Also to be slect are offices for

the ASCS.

Festival in

magazine.
The Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

festival, to be held in Cameron Jan.

10-11, is receiving some nationwide

publicity.
The Holiday Inn International mag-

zaine featured the festival in an arti-

cle &quot;Wint in the Bayou State&q giv-
ing a rundown on the various festivals

to be held in Louisiana in the winter.

The article points out that the un-

usual thing about Louisiana festivals
.

is that &quot; lack the glossy,. pre-

fabricated look of events manufactur?

ed to serve solely as bait for visitors.&qu

“These celebrations, almost with-

out exception, have begun as home-

spun community get-togethers and

though they have grown to accom-

modate their very welcome guests,

they have retuined their original
charm and tural flavor,&q the article

states.

19TH YEAR -- NO, 9

Ly}
eT

FESTIVAL COMING--Susan Baccigalopi, Miss Cameron

Parish, installs a bumper sign advertising the 19th Louisiana

Fr and Wildlife Festival to be held in Cameron, Jan. 10 and

Tarpo in

AA semifi
oe South Cameron High School

advanced to the semi-finalsotth stat AA football playoffs with

their 9-7 victory over the Hayne:
Golden Tomadoes last Friday night at

South Cameron.

Coach Baron Thomas&#3 boys will

travel to Crowley Friday night to

take on the Notre Dame Pioneers, who

are the defending champions in Class

AA.

In last Friday& game, David Tra-

han gave South Cameron an early
lead as he booted a 22-yard field goal
with 5:44 remaining in the first quart-
er.

n came the rain and the wind

as
th field gathered water rapidly

and the winds gusted up to 25 m.p. h.

out of the northwest.

Citizenship award set

A outstanding citizen of Cameron
Parish will be honored when present-_

ed with the 15th VFW Doxey-Vincent
Citizenship Award, Saturday evening,
Dec. 7.

The award will be made at a ban-

quet at the Camteron Veterans of

Foreign Wars Home by Post Command-
er Amos Miller. The winner was se-

~

lected from a group of nominees
submitted by 14 civic, fraternal, vet-

erans, and church organizations from

throughout Cameron Parish. A social
will begin at 6:30 e m. followed by
the banquet at 7:

Principal eer wil be District

Judge Earl Veron of Lake Charles.
Past recipients of the award are:

Ray Champagne, 1960; Joe W.Dox-

Party changed
The Creole Extension Homemak-

ers Club has reset its Yule party for

Wedne Dec. 11, inste ad of

ec. 6. The party will be held inth home of Ms. William Mors,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

‘Members are reminded to bring
a gift for exchanging and a covered

dish for the buffet supper.

Flood meet set
Another meeting crucial for future

of the federal flood insurance program
in Cameron parish will be held in New
Orleans Thursday.

The Housing und Urban Develop-
ment agency recently advised that
Cameron parish wiuld have to com-

ply with the 11-foot elevation pro-
visions of the federal flood act. This

would mean that all new construction
would have to be 11 feet above sea

level.

(When Cameron parish came un-

der the act several years ago, an en-

gineering study that the jury had made
indicated h 7 feet would be an

adequate level.)
‘Assistant I Distr Attorney J B.

Jo told the police jury Mond:
ut his recent trip to Washi

to convince HUD officials tote the 7-foot level stand for Cam-

eron p
He said he was unsuccessful at the

time, but that the officials did agree
to another meeting to be held in New

Orleans Thursday at which time the

parish can try to convince the Corps
of Engineers that the parish study is

correct.

Failure to do so would cause all

future construction to be at the 11~

foot level, which would raise build-

ing costs considerably, or else cause

the parish to lose its flood insurance.

THURSDAY, DEC, 5, 1974

eal) 1 Pate
rr

*

Tarpons but couldn&#3 get into scoring

CAMERON, LA,

Juror to meet

with the judg
Members of the Cameron parish

police jury are scheduled to meet

=e

th

Judg Edwin Hunter at a hearing
Federal Court building Thurs-aemorning conceming the jury&

ed vote plan.
judge ordered the jury to use

a weighed va plan several months

parish is reapportioned

15 A COPY

Since that time there has been

three jury votes in which two of the

members, Charles Riggs and Norman

McCall, have outvoted the other
- four members since they have the

majority vote under the weighed
vote.

asa] ae
ast

ar

eer

(The first split vote was on a mo-

tion that the judge call an immediate
election. The last two have been on

the naming of a new member of the

parish library board.)
It was reported that the four

yur jumembers with the minority vi

Cha

5

Prec Archie Berw Lyl
Emnest Myers--have againSoles the judge to call an im-

mediate election for jurors.
No mention of the Thursday meet-

ing was made at Monday& jury meing and there was no hint of any
santion among the members.

Beach study
almost ready
‘A study on the maintenance of

Cameron parish& beaches is nearly
completed, ‘Don Farrar of the Im-

petial Calcasieu Regional Ehe
and Develor ‘Commission told

She Cameron ‘police jury Monday
Farrar said that the beach pro-

grams at Galveston, Tex., and Pan-

ama City, Fla, had been studie
sand some of their featu are includ-

ed in the CeeFarrar said want to go over

Tanp they punted it away tothe
4.&q STan-with the jury before

With 6:26 left remaining in the

first half Ken Savoie ripped off 13

ards and a touchdown for the Tar-

pons. T J
‘kick for point after fafled.

‘With 1 seconds remaining in the

first ha Davi Noble caught a 16-

In a pouring rain, Haynesville
tried to move the ball against the

also b used toGr fies fo such a project.

ste polotes of tie gue, Saiabiv eeTors

Wayne Camp brought the Tors to

within two points as the kick for
eile

int afPolit seco ha wa played in
di stri bu ted

a heavy rain storm with the wind

governing the direction of the ball. Seven hundred copies of a full-

color tourist brochure and map on

Southwest Louisiana were presented

t the Cameron

1

poli jury Monday
y a representative of the Impe:Paces Regi Planning a
Development Commission.

Don Farrar, director of planning
for the commission, said additional

copies of the brochure would be fur-
nished the jury later for public dis-

tribution.
‘The brochure gives a rundown on

the tourist attractions of Cameron

Pari including the amual fishing
rodeo and fur festival, beaches,
shrimp and menhaden industrie
the Rockefeller, Sabine and Lacas-
sine game refuges, and the nature

trail that takes the tourist on a cir-

cular tour of the parish.

ey, 1961; Hadley Fontenot, 1962,
Dalton Richard, av Thomas &quot;S

‘ogers,
1966; Bond prou 1967;

M ‘Hele Colligan, 196 Dei

aLande, 1969; ‘Felesmar &quot;Bon &qu Mrs. Dyn Shove,

or John Boudo 1972; and

othy S, Bourgeois, 1973.&quot; to the Award Banquet
may be purchased from Command.
er Miller ot any member of the VF

Woudinen ect Hunting ends
Yule partparty The Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

erles Commission called attention of

waterfowlers to closing of the first

set for the annual Christmas party of splits of the seasons on ducks, coots

the Woodmen of the World Camp No.
2d geese Saturday, Dec. 7, at sun-

706 and the Cqurt No. 1170. sets

It will be. held i ti wo Hall in J. Burton Angelle, commission

Creole with the sqcial begin- director, said that the second split

(ing at 7 p.m. and the supper at 8. of the seaon on ducks and coots will

‘Mrs. Harold Career, court presi- open at noon Dec. 18 and extend

dent, said that the party is for mem- tseu sl Aaneu feo-open

B onny of the treil desmp end
Dec. 19 and extend until sunset Jan.

Friday night, Dec, 13 has been

‘Al members attending the party
are asked to bring a covered dish.
After supper there will be a Christ-
mas gift exchange and party.

Husbands and wiv and single
members and their dates will ex-

change gifts,

Lions hosted

6.

Angelle said that except for the

noon opening of the duck season on

Dec. 18 shooting hours for ducks

will be from one-half hour before

sunrise to sunset. Shooting hours for

geese will be from one-half hour
before sunrise to sunset.

He reminded duck hunters that the

Wednesday noon opening of the sec-

‘ond split of the duck season was a

andatory requirement for states

selecting the 50-day season. It was

vigorously proteste by the commis-Zapata Haynie Corp. of Cameron
sion, but to no avail.

.hosted the Cameron Lions Club board

n wee meeting and the Lions *

¢ meeting at the dining facili-
t d

by

th U. S.d ta “tPate plant Monday night, cman te U3, Ly diei
the second split of the two-part duck

season.

Bag and possessio limits on

ducks, coots and geese will be the
same as during the first splits of those

two seasons, he said.

Ohec from the dinner were do-
nated by Zapata to the Cameron Lions
Club and will in turn be donated to
Boy Village of Lake Charles. The
donations amount to $400,

He said that the same point values

or ducks, as well as other regulations

Parish vdiii
national

‘Two of the five 4-H members from

Louisiana who won schol

ing $3, 500 at the National 4-H Con
ress in Chicago this week were from

Cameron i

Leslie Prescott, 16, of

ing project,
of Hackberry, $800 scholarship for
his fishi peProjthree Louisiana winners

were
win ‘W of Sulphur, Millard

Kimball of Coushatta and Mary Nell

f
Hi

thats visit to the ci
‘ch dctti tolsed the mreseeedal

other points of interest. &q ta ia
together, eee together, and

rapp ‘with business executives and

other delegates from across the coun-

try.
‘Theyienjojed th varied entertain

ment a music. Th Establishment

eee

Lowery wins

fo fishin

The yout each received $800 ed-ucatio scholarship donated b the
American Fub Teeiestatee+

turers Associatic
announced aay thesont Natio

4-H Congress,held Dec, 1-5, in Chi-~

cago.
‘Young Lowery& favorite pastime is

fishing, a sport he manages to purs
at least once a week. His family&#
farm has four one-acre fish ponds plu

a 3/4-acre laying pond producing
fingetlings. He not only sells catfish

comm ly but he also sells
fingerlings for stocking new

and restocking h:

To date he has seined over 12,
fingerlings.

Cameron Parish noted as a sports-
manst paradise, offers ample =

tunity for such recreational activities

as fishiand
and hunting. Lowery realizes

than in to continue enjoying
these isis,iee conservation

acties are im; He has regu-
arly kept the ih ae clean and
free of vegetation that would cut off

th supply of oxygen and Jll fish. His
current asing 6,000 acresoftmaréh lands ts lev off sa water

in order to provide a better environ-
ment for fish, ducks n fu bearing
animals.

During his seven yattain
th 4-H

fishing progtam, ty has harvi
ed over 24,500 ‘bs of catfish.

e winn is

the

son of Mr. and

Mrs, J A. Low
a freshman at

sit where he is majoring in architec-
tural design

Len plans
holiday party

Jules Dronet, commander of Rich-
ard Bros Post No. 176 American Le-
gion, announced that the annual

Christmas party of the Post and Auxil-
will be held Tuesday, Dec. 17
p.m, in the P Home in Crecle

meal will be served followed by
a dance,

Dronet reported that the Post has
already obtained over 100% member-
ship for the year,

bouwl ana State
t

niversity
cure, La, 79802 “

winners.

boar dogs. tn Co You of eit

apne has grosse over

e n aeS i eepi the quality
of our puppies up to my standards.&q

‘The six-year 4-H mensber also
‘boards dog for hunting club members

who live several hundred miles aeHe yt this is easier on both’m:

dog. Th dog stay with bim ait
h oe

ing season and the owner pays a sea-

son rate.

For the last three years, the schol-

arship winner has been selected Out-

standing 4-H Boy in Cameron Parish,
and twice as a sen-

served as

a

dele-

ate to the 4-1 executiv

council for five years. H is also on

the parish 4-H club sub-committee of

the parish advisory committee.

Pres finds time to help

b

plied to peoples he points ost. &q
pecial in the attention and prais
given.&

HOSPITAL NEWS

piaeaetemaaslem t

N eeVicto D
hon

lov. Nannette Gaspar Jerri

Wateri Cameron; Henry Pip
.

Agreement OKed
Representatives of the Cameron

Parish Mosquito Control Boa oeish lh ere comm:

Cai ice jury eae
sprao on the use of the ne

parish Oe ee building at

at

the

jury meet!
The large Me baitin was

erected on

a

site just off the Front

Ridge road east of Cameron primari-
ly to serve as a covered site for the

parish 4-H and FFA livestock show.

However, it was agreed that the

Mosquito Control Board would make

use of the building for offices and

for wota of its
Clifford Myers, coun agent,

and chairman of the Mosquito Con-

trol Board told the jury that an agree-
mént was needed among the three

parties as to maintenance cogs on *

the eeiter some digcussion, it wa
a

re that the Mosquitoae
and do small re;

¢ jury would pay for the

ae insurance and maj repairs.
It was also agreed tha other parish

organizations would be permitted to

use the building for various functions

and that Uland Guidry, assistant coun-

Bone sou
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Geneva

goes to

Hawaii
{EDITOR& NOTE--Ge-

. = i
2

f

is an old Ha-

i &quot; oeit
- noho a ike ia Hawaii”

3

me:

The secret to a long life

he: i.

A

The Theriots were mar-
ried in the Sacred Heart

Church in
and the wedding

£

i
;

:
“

:
;
i

:
i
:
}

:
:
:
=

:
t

:

Honolula, Hawaii.

The island of Oahu

-P. 0. Box J, Camer La 70631
‘Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004. DeQuincy La.

Publis each Thunday. Entered-as second class
mail at Cameton, Post Office, Code 70631
lndet Act o Conzress of March 3, 1/79.

MR. MRS, JERRY WISE
_EDITOR & PUBLISHERS

i == $5, 90 in Cameron Calcasien
‘elsewhere, National and local adver-
AZ inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per

fabl in advance.

NOTI
e

197 C Parish tax rollsPo yo phe) may pay
Your taxes in the sheriff&#3 office.

Please note: because of new state

regulations no leniency can be shown
Asettbet¢

interest on unpaid taxes
é

‘Dec, 31

Please pay your taxes by this date
‘gave yourself this interest charge.

s

| R Sa aa ine, every penny
i 4 importa
She Claud Eagleson

GENEVA GRIFFITH here receives the
traditional orchid lei welcome on arrival at

was held in the home of
her parents, the late Stan-
vile Theriots.

Mrs, Theriot, the form-

er Mary Ann Theriot, is

the granddaughter of the
late Vileor Theriot, th

very first settler of Che-
anier Perdue who was an

early cattle baron and land

owner area.

The Theriots live on

land which has been in
the family since the area

was first settled.

visitors can actually drive

ing hot steam spurts out of

holes to the surface. This
4 also the home of the le-

gendary Godess Pele and
visitors are reminded to
look for her when they view
the crator.

sand beach is also located
here. Parker ranch, a

300,000 acre spread
dominates the northem

tacular crater that rises
10 000 feet high and topped
by an observatory which  -

can be reached by a nar-

tow two-lane road reach-
. ing up to the summit.

‘The whaling port of

69 years of marriage
destroyed, and farmed

t area since her girl-
hood

Mr Theriot said
that in the &quot;o days&
everyone Imew everyone
and there were fo &quot;str
ers! as there are today.

The Creole area was a

lively place to grow up in.
There was alavay pleni

of entertainment, A dance
was held every weekend
in someone&#39; home.

Lahaina still retains much

‘of the rustic charm of the

mid-1840s and spouting
garden island for its vast

River, the only navigable
river in the islands,

sen&# disease now treated
by modem medicine, still
live there.

The garden island of,
Kauai offers, among other

} Captai Cook&#

KokPar Waimeaa Kalal *

Lookout and
a salt water

&quot;ge
Sailboatin;

4s &quo and
over the left if she is

&quot;take

e ‘ount for the my~
tiads of leis that float to
shore

Readin program

Mrs. Joan Hussey, reading special-
ist with the Louisiana Department of

Education will be at the jouth Cam-
eron Elementary School on Dec. 10

and 11 from 9 a.m. until 2:30 peinstructing parents of the schoo!
children on the &quot; to Read Pro-

gram,& according to Adam Conner,
school principal.

Mrs. J T. Primeaux is coordina-
tor and Mrs, Galton Boudreaux is
teacher of the Pilot program.

Mrs. Husse will be instructing
parents on the correct way to teach
their children to read, Conner said.

All parents are urged to attend.

DO SHETLE JI GaR-°
DINER CARL HIN

WILFR
HANKS,

RICE,
SMITH HER-

MAN VINS DOLA!
FONTENOT

.

invite you to see the 1974

LINCOLN ‘AND MERCURYS

|

Shetl
Phone 478-1720

in Lake Charles at 322 East
Irien Lake Road

Lincoln Mercu
Sales & Service

Poster contest

rules announced

The Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca, Court Mary Olive No. 1463 an-

nounced this week the rules for the
fifth annual Poster contest being held

in conjunction with the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival, which this
year is saluting the hunting industry.

Anyone desiring further informa-
tion may contact Mrs. Sidney Savoie,
phon 542-4355 or Mrs. Clifford
Myers, phone 542-4000.

Rules are as follows:
Any child attending Cameron Par-

ish schools is eligible to participate.
here are three categories, each

category being awarded with fi
second, and third place trophies.

The categories are:

Awards will be presented 2t the
Friday night performance.

ules are as follows:
1, Attach entry form to back of

poster. Posters with contestants names
visible to judge will be disqualified.

2. Use standard Poster Pape (22&
x 28&

3. M be drawn in pencil, water
color, oil, felt markers, crayons or

cut-outs, so constructed to be hung on
bulletin board.

4. The Festival is honorin the
Hunting Industry, posters should be
about any phase of hunting.

S. One entry per person.
6. Judged on neatness and ori-

ginality.
7. Poster must have a title.
8. Tum in to school principal by

noon, Jan. 7, 1975,

Hearing set on

shrimper loans
The Louisiana Wildlife and Fish-

eries Commission has announced that
it scheduled a public hearing Dec. 17
in Room 102, Wildlife and Fisheries

Building, 400 Royal Street, New Or-
leans, to hear any and all interested

persons before adoptin regulations
for loan guarantees to shrimpers as

pfovided for in Act 14 of the Special
Session of the Louisiana Legislature
called by Gov. Edwin Edwards in late
October.

J. Burton Angelle, commission

director, said that the resolution to

held in the same room at the Wildlife

Lions thank
bulb buyers

Cameron Lions Club President Earl
Mouton wishes to thank the residents

of this area for their support of the re-

cent house-to-house light bulb sale.

will be used for various Lions Club ac-

money raised from this project

fowneedy stude:
pled children&#39 activities. *

President Mouton sald that anyon:
who was missed in the sale could ob-
tain the Lions light bulbs at the West-
em Auto Store in Cameron.

Art show rules
The annual Art Show exhibits of

the La. Wildlife and Fur Festival will
be displayed in the Cameron Elemen-
tary school cafeteria, Jan. 10-11.

the Cameron ParishAll artists in

are invited to display their paintings
--namely charcoal, pastels, oils,
watercolor, inks and drawings. Kits
afe excluded, such as paint by num-

Catego include: Professional,
Non- Intermediates,

(ages 9 years through 15), Children,
(ages 8 years and under).

Rules for the show are as follows:
te Exhibits must be labeled with

and price (or Not for Sale).
All works must be suitable for

hanging, before entering, by framing
or matting and wiring.

3.

P-m.,
4

All paintings must be in by 5
Jan. 8,
All paintings must be picked up

Sp.m., Jan. 11.by

S

p.m., Jan

tibbons for all four

categories ~ ist, 2nd, 3rd and honor-
able mentions will be given.

The Cameron Elementar School
nor the La. Fur and Wildlife Festival
will be responsible for the loss of

damag to any exhibit. Careful hand-
ling is promised, however.

For further information, contact
the chairman of the art show; Mrs.
Leo P.
eron,

urday

Folse P. ©, Box 537, Cam
Phone 775-5976.

Kly masses and Sat-
anticipated mass.

Saturda masses at 5 p.m. Tuesday,
and Thursday at 8 a.m., and Sunda
at 8:30 a.m.

ANY KIN of fresh fish.
Will buy any quantity,
gilled and gutted. Red
Snapper, red fish, buffalo,
flounder (in the
speckled trout. Call 755-

$047 or 755-5135.
(12/5 -26c)

WANT

AD
AM interested in

«utensil or item that can b

used in a kitchen. I am ill
and unable to work. Ai
doner cam call 775-57

of write: Box 182 Cam-

eron, La. 70631 Rose
Mae Raskin (11/27-12/Sp)

“FOR SALE - Native
Chenier shell; any amount.
Call 542.4788 of $42~4422,

Miller, (9/19-12/

FO SALE - New or

used mobile ho priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,
setup, plu our famous
103- complete predelivery checkout. Spe-

bonus to Cameron re-

901 Hwy. 14,
Charles, Phone 433-5275.
©)

HOUSE FO SALE -

ster S. (11/21-12/Se)

NOTICE - I am no re~

sponsible for any debts
other than my own.

Lee Roge Broussard
(Run Dec. 5

FOR SALE - Chickens,
turkeys, geese, ducks
and guineas. F. O. Theriot,
phone 775-5921. (12/Se)

FOR SALE - Little more
than 1 1/2 acres land on

Hwy. 27 four miles east of
Cameron. C ary

Trahan, 775-5168. (12/Sc)

NOTICE - I buy used

machines, any make, cw
* Cameron Fabrics, 775-5727.

(12/Se)

TRUCK DRIVER wanted,
6 days a week. A at

Komegay& Grocery, Cam~-
eron. (12/Sc)

DUPLEX APARTMENT.
for sale to be moved. Call
778 -SS58 after § p.m.
(12/S-12Y12c)

|

season.

Model 1100 Plai &
Ventilated Barrells

12 Guage. 16 Guage -20Gauge
Model 870

12 Guage

CLEARANCE SALE

Remington. Shotgun
20% plu 5%

Off on. All
Shotguns

We are overstocked with shotguns and need
to make a reduction. No is the time to make
a big savings on the shotgun you want -- just
in time for Christmas or for the second hunting

-20 Guage

SHOTGUNS SHELLS REDUCED

Decoy at Last.
Year&#3 Pric

Cameron

-22 Rifles Reduced

Dyso Lumber Supply Co
Phon 775-53

Mil
A surpi

hom par
day night
ho at the
Station H
ment was

Spic Bro
Micha

day leave

Stock
Soid at

stock Com:
urday were
tle and 1

Price it

gorie incl
ing:

$20-$30 pe
$25~- pe

teers ar

150-275 1b:
$27.50, $3
37 Ibs., $

cee

CA

Business
Rubber |

&quot;

MR.



WANT
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AM interested in

sil or item that can

in a kitchen. I am i)
mable to work. Any

t cap call 775-5748
ite:

Box

182 Cam-
La. 70631,
Raskin (11/27-12/Sp)

&q SALE - Native
F shell; any amount.

| 542-4788 of $42-4422_
ston Miller. (9/19-12/

ee

‘OR SALE - New or

mobile bo Priced
1eet iget.

os inclu dell

Hwy. 14, Lake
let, Phone 433-5275.

|OUSE FO SALE -

0. Call 775-5068
re 5 or 77S-SBS6 af-

« (11/21-12/Se)

STICE - I am no re-
ible for any debts
‘than my own.

R SALE - Chickens,
ys, geese, ducks

uineas. F.
O. Theriot,

2
775-5921. (12/Se)

O SALE - Little more

1 1/2 acres land on

27 four miles east of

775-51 (12/
TICE - I buy used
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ron Fabrics, 778-5727.
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kUCK DRIVER wanted,
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(12/5e)

PLEX APARTMENT

nd need

o make
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&
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Mike welcomed home
A surpris welcome

hom party was given Sun-
day night for Michael Du-
ho at the Hackberry Fire
Station House. Entertain-
ment was provided by the

Spicer Brothers Band.
Michael is home on 10-

day leave from the Marine

Stock prices

Prices in various cate-
gorie included the follow -

ing:

Bab calves ~ dai
$10-$15 per head, be
$20-$30 per head; light,$25-$35 per cwt,

Steers and heifers
-

150-275 Ibs. $22. 50-
$27.50, $33-$35, 276-
375 Ibs., $22,50-$25. 50,

Corps He completed his
basic training in San Diego
and will b stationed in

Los Angeles. (In picture
Michael is third person
from right on back row.)
Many of his friends were

there to surprise him.

$20-$22; 376-500 lbs.,
$25-$28, $26-$30; SC1-

600 Ibs., $26-$29, $28-

$30.
Cows - commercial

slaughter, $18, 50-$22. 50,
good stockers, $22, 50-

$24.50; medium cow and

calf, $200-$250 pe pair.
Bulls - commercial,

$25.50-$27: 50,

Hogs - choice barrows
and gilts, $38-$44; butcher

pigs, $32-$34; good feed-
er pigs, $40-$52,

LSS
eae

CAMER OFFICE SUPPLY
Ae P.O. Box 279

CAMERON, La. 70631

PHONE 775-5542

BIA Office Fumiture - Office Supplies -

Business Forms - betterheads - Envel
=,Rubber Stamps - Business Cards - Binder - Printing,

es -

“PERSONAL ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&qu

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONE Owner

DO YOU KNOW YOUR

:

principal],
FREEPORT SULPHUR Company this week announced plans for Its flesh doesn&# pick up taste from sources which

reopening its Caminada sulphur mine. The facility which is over one- can make bottom feeders unpalatable.
third of amile long stands in 50 feet of water seven miles off the
coast of Louisiana in the Gulf of Mexico. The mine was closed in 19- make excellent gravy and.equally good gumbo. Slit

69 when world sulphur prices suffered a severe decline. the skin

Around the Capit
B JACK GOULD

BATON ROUGE--One writer has
said “politics is the art of compro-

mise.&qu Another has written &quot;pol
is the science of the possible.&

Gov. Edwin Edwards, some Capitol
observers believe, apparently thinks
policits is a matter of being patient.

How else, they contend, could he
tell the teachers for months that
they would get a raise only after a

check on their ability to teach -- and
then promise them a salary hike in
January?

School people had been demanding
an increase for a long time, despite

a 5.5 percent raise last January. This
was not enough to live on, they claim-

ed, and they began talking about
&quot;walk- or even strikes.

The governor apparently didn&#3 be-
lieve the threats, and did not believe

the general public would stand for
such actions on the part of members

of a profession long regarded as &quot;
lic leaders.&q

.

..

So Edwards proposed a compromise.
He would approve

a

salary increase,
he said, when he got a report from a

blue-ribbon committee on why this
state was lagging so far behind others

in &quot;effective teaching.
The very idea of &quot;te teach-

ers,& it was turned out, really hit a

Yule party GRAND CHENIER

sore spot. Other professions, maybe,
but school teachers -- never! There
was more talk about possible strikes.

There is some belief here that the
governor talked with leaders of both

white and black teacher organizations
and was told they could not guarantee

ke.there would be no strii
The governor then, it is thought

here, appealled to a higher court --

a public opinion poll -- and learned
that in this day of tough living there
was some public support for just about
any group seeking relief.

But how could a governor back
down from his &quot;fir stand without
subjecting himself to being called

&quot;weak
This is where his ability to make

the best out of any situation shows up
in the art-science of politics.

He told teachers he was beginning
to understand their problems, ‘and
promised that, legislators permitting,

he would try to get the school teach-
ers a raise in January -- if it didn&#3

mean an increase in taxes.
That last phrase was &quot;mag No-

nobody -- wants higher

Meantime, &quot;Ed the Patient&qu
apparently is still determined to find
out just what is wrong with Louisiana

education.

HONOR ROLL

Johnson

. the whole. Add a small amount.of. warm water as

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot,
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AFIELD and AFLOAT

wit

Sponsored
When most duck hunters look out across their

decoy spread and see a flock of coot swimming
around they automatically lay their guns agains

the side of the blind—they won’t demean them-
selves by shooting a “mud hen.”

Call them mud hens, poule d’eau, ivory-billed
mallards, or marsh chickens and you still have a

much maligned bird ignored by most hunters.
I know you&# laugh, but I&# stick my neck out

and state that the coot is one of the best birds
you’ve ever eaten—if properly prepared.

It is a fine table bird due to several factor
ly because it is almost totally a vegetarian.

I use only the breast and gizzard from a coot to

in

down the front and peel out the two
chunks of breast. Save the gizzard and discard the
rest as the leg are tough and

é

Cool the piece of breast so you can slice them -

into chunks for a gravy or thin if you want to eat
fried coot, 2 fine dish worthy of trial.

Fry the seasoned chunks of breast and lay them
aside. Use about two tablespoons of grease to make
a roux b s-I-o-w-l-y browning two or three table-
spoons of flour in this grease. it amounts

are flexible dependin upon the number of coot
to be cooked and people to be fed.

Add finely chopped white onions and cook into |

the roux until blanched; add finely chopped celery,
green onions (save the tops to add later with a few
Piece of parsley) and cook until they blend into

you stir the mixture into a blend.
Put the fried coot into the pot and add warm

water to cover the meat. A low fire lets the gravy
barely bubble; let it cook for two or three hours, ||

:

adding warm water when needed and seasoning to ‘{

taste. Cook rice; prepare a salad, .

ei

Let a group of hunters eat a meal like this and |

they& be hooked on coot! Besides, when you add |

the 15daily allo’ coot to your limit of ducks.
your hunt has to be a good one.

eee seers

Duck hunting tip. I skin my: birds and remove
all fat before freezing. Separate the back from the
breast and put two or three ducks into a half-
gallon milk carton. Fill container with water to

cover the birds. When you take this from
the freezer even months later you& find the ducks
as fresh as the day you. put them away.

o—rreension

Call Collect @iaiiaaicaw

436-7518
FREE DELIVE

10 S. Ryan-Lake ‘Charle
&quot old fashion service People&q

Mrs, Gu Murp!
president of the

Chenier Homemakers Ex-
b-announcedClu

that the annual C
party of the club will be
held Thursday, Dec. 12,
at 7:30 in the home of Mrs.
Geneva Griffith.

Sunshine sisters will be
revealed and gifts exchang-

ed by club members.

DON’T MISS

OUR

PR
.

Monday’ & Tues., De c 9 & 1 Only

$ — $3 — $7

ALL GREAT BUYS

t sel
(3 DIFFERENT LADIES GROUPINGS )

Childrens Ladies & Men&# W

LADIES COATS --

ALL WINDBRE AKERS
GOODIES PRICED

PRICED TO SELL ! ESPECIALLY FOR

Mon. & Tues. ONLY!

Cameron

MANY GIFT IDEAS -

PLUS A BUNCH OF

CHRISTMA S GIVING,

Come &a See Our Pre-
Christmas Sidewalk Sale

Tables to Choose From

See You There

Cameron Clothing Store
775-5679:

hy Jr.,
Grand

as

gr.

The Jo Bayou Hij
School honor toll for the

ks 1
weeks away, folls here are’ jeco &q weeks is as fol

really feeling the effects 6f &quot GRADE - Debra
winter weather. A cold front padou, Patrick Bouare sux,moved in Saturday bringing Vicide Delino, Darla Fon-

H Lori

Although the beginning
of winter, Dec. 22 is two

Jinks, Kirg McDonald, Dar-
in Miller, Desiree Romero,
Helen Trahan

puddles of water.

londay morning there
was a 29 degree tempera-
ture, with thin ice and a

large white frost which
covered th fields and pas-

tures.

3RD GRADE - Ora
Christiau, Bobbie Jo Jinks,
Teilla Noel, Kurt Storm

4TH G

5TH GRADE - Renee
Barentine, Trudy Jinks,
Carla Trahan

6TH GRADE - Michael
Badon, Robert Constance,
Lisa Hardy, Crystal Le-

Jeune, David Schaller
spend some time with 7TH GRADE - Robin
her daughter and family, Schaller
the Enes Baccigalopies. 8TH GRADE - Lana
Mrs, Bonsall is doing bet- Fancher, Keith
ter.

Helen Merritt, Michael‘Mon morning school
pupils, teachers, bus driv-

. &#3 GRADE - Gregory
ers an other employers Trahan

‘aes
are back to school again 10TH GRADE - Tim- -

ot
after the week of Thanks- Thomasongiving holidays. wht GRADE -~ Carrie

+” School will close Dee. williams
)20 for the Christmas holi- 12TH GRADE - Juanita

day Jinks

lente
SUPPLIES

BUILD FOR LESS

Why purchas your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

Prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling for you

to choose from. Come in soon and check

1 prices. Yo y& save every time.

Dyso Lumber &

Suppl Co
Cameron775-532

ALWAYS TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

-
Is

Some peopl seem to think so.

They tell you they believe in

church
. . . feel no need for re-

ligious worship
They are convinced b their

own logi and reason that there
must be a supernatur power.

For wha clse could explai the
marvels of the universe... the

origin of life... the unique pa-
ture of man? This sort of belief,

however, represents a minimum
recognition of our Creator

. . .

a minimum understandi of
divine truths... a minimum ef-
fort to learn the most-
thing in our lives,

The wonders of the universe

undoubtedl show forth the ex-

istence of God. But, the do not

proof is not immediatel evident
to everyone.

The clearest proof we have

concernin God are those He
reveals to us, And the channel
of His revelation is religion
Throug the prophets through
the Bible, through the Church —

He manifests Himself to us in

ways we can understand,
H doesn’t leave us to guess

and theorize about Himself, or

ourselves, He cells us what to be-

lieve—and why. Without re-

ligion we can only conjecture.
As members of the famil of
God, we can be sure!

Belief in God is not enoug
to brin the true peace of mind
that everyda living requires.

SUPREME

KNIGHTS or COLUMBUS
RELIGIOUS INFO

Bel i Go
N& THA ENOU

and our minds’ think, we can

understand why only when we

u our God- plac
in the order of creation, While
we can hope:fo an eternal des
tiny of joy we can be sure of it
only throug the sure knowl-
edg that comes from God
Himself.

“Religio Means God ‘an
Me” is the title of a newly-
publishe pamphlet which we

know will hel you to achieve
a. beteet i of

“Christianit and Freedom”
.. .

“Morality and Religion.” It is

pocket size and can be read in
a matter of minutes.

We&# be happ to send you
a Copy upon your request... and
without cost or obligation And

nobody will call on you. Write

toda ...ask for Pamphle No.
KC-18,

Free—Mail Coupon Today
| KNIOHTS OF CouumBUS

neustous iroRMaTiON euREAU

i
2473 Sevth Grond, $. Levis 18, Me.

| Please send me Froe Pamphlet entitied:
“Religion Means God ts” xcs

NAME.

Apore!

civ.

COUNCIL

RMATION BUREAU

ST. LOUIS 18, MissOoUuRL

ee

Our Lady Star of the Sea
Council No. 4561
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By Elor:

Mrs, Aline Sturlese who

spent some time in St.’ Pa-

tests, came home this past
week. Sh is reported do-

ing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

McPherson this past week

purchased a 1975 Dodge
car.

A mass was held at St.
Eugen Church Thanksgiv-
ing Day at 8 a.m. Father

‘a Montie

visited with Mrs. Gladys
McCall during the week-

end.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Booth Sr. had visiting with

Cameron

The November meeting
of the Cameron Homemak-

ers Extension Club was held
at the Calcasieu Marine

National Bank. Hostesses
were Mrs. Terry Willis and

them their daughter, Donna, Mrs. Gilbert Mudd.
who is attending college
in Montoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Huey
(T»Boy) Theriot and child-
Ten spent Thanksgiving
holidays with Mr. and Mrs.

Milton Collins and family
in Venice

Spending Thursday and
Friday with Mr. and Mrs.

Ro Clark and Mr. and
‘Mrs. Gilford Miller and

Cheryl were Mr. and Mrs,
Adam Miller and daughter
of Broussard.

Thanksgiving
here were Mr. and Mrs.
Asa Nunez and family of
Hackberry.

Visiting with Mrs. Ed-
mond Bertrand and the Gil-
ford Miller family Saturda

ftemooa were Mrs. Ezora
Nunez and Pink Rodriquer
of Lake Charles and Brenda
of Thibodeaux, all nieces
of Mrs. Bertrand.

The Glenn Richard fam-

ily of Moss Bluff spent the
weekend with the Freddie
‘ichards.

Liz Richard had

a

friend,
Dianne, of Lake Charles,
spendin the weekend here
with her,

Lyan McCall and Linoel
Theriot were on a business

trip to Many this past week.
Thanksgivin

Miller&#3 included all his

n.

Mis. Charles Lancon jr.
of New Iberia Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Landr and
girls of Erath spent Thanks-
giving with the Walter Du-
puis family and Mrs.
‘Onelia Dupuis. Also join-
ing in for the day were

Mr. and Mrs. Edi

anger.
Miss Judith Ann Dupuis

spent the holidays with Mr.
ahd Mrs, Eddie Mier and

‘of Welsh
spent Sunda with the Wal-
ter Dupuis family and Mrs.
Onelia Dupuis...Judith Ann
Tetumed home with them.

to Zwolle after spending the
holida with Mr. and Mrs.polay R 4

Brus margari
on fish sticks

Fish steaks, brushed

|

with
butter or margarine. need onl
2) to 2 minutes baking in a

oven: Serve with
lemon wedge

Guests introduced were

4-H members Carla and

Monica Reyes, Mrs. David

Guthrie, Cleo Kelley,
Amanda Mudd and D&#39;J

na Boudoin.
The meeting was called

to order by Mrs, Charles
Hebert in the absence of

swered roll by sharing
their plans for the holidays.

Mrs. Charles Hebert

gave a report on the recent

Achievement Day. Mrs.

ludd gave a report on the

Little Miss Cameron con-

test.

The club voted not to

have a lighting contest

again this year.
Plans were made for

the Christmas party which

will be Monday, Dec. 9

at the VFW Home at 7

club plans
Yule party Monday

Mrs. Mudd and

Mrs. Willis

P.m, It will be a covered
dish supper with all mem-

bers bringing their favorite
food.

A cake was raffled by
Mrs, Mudd for the club.
Mrs, David Guthrie was

the winner. The door prize
was won by Mrs. Bruce
Mason.

S Cameron honor roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the
second six weeks is as fol-

I lows:

GRADE 8 - Theresa

Patrick Murphy, Christin«
Theriot, Talmala Vick-

ey
GRADE 9 - Timothy

Alexander, Luke Conner,
Dirk Desonier, Brandon
Hebert, Lisa Stewart, De-

e

GRADE 10

-

Elougia
Baccigalopi, Kent Benoit,
Darlene Boudreaux, Cath-
erine Burleigh, Carol

Cockrell, Randalin Crain,
Claudette Fawvor, Betty

Jones, Belinda Kelley,
Patricia LaLande, Willie

LaSalle, Alan McCall,
Jeff McCall, Renee Reina,
Maureen Savoie, Kenny

Ray Smith, Emestine
Theriot, Larry Theriot,
Nina Theriot, Theresa
Theriot, Patricia Trahan,
James Wilkerson

Hospital
patients

Patients admitted to
South Cameron Memorial
Hospital Nov, 18-25

were:

Nov. 18 - Everette Bar-
field, Cameron Josep Sa-
voy, Camero Kelly A.

Cameron

GRADE 11 - Mary Au-
stin, Bertie Blake, Susan
Elmer, Dexter Harrison,

Carlotta LeBlanc Cathy
Boeuf, Terry Miller,

Gerald Mouton, Dinah
Nunez Vickie Nunez,
Paula Pu Vickie Savoie,
Mary J Savoy, Denise
Smith, Delia Trahan, Jill
Willis

GRADE 12 - Stella Ab-

rahamsen, June Arceneaux,
Glenn Baccigalopi, Patricia

Bartle, Frances Benoit,
Norma Jo Cheramie,
Theresa Cheramie, Charles

Cole, Kathy Doxey, Sally
Anne Elmer, Earl Gaspard,
Pamela George, Stephanie

George, Van Douglas
Godette, Barbara Jackson,
Lyn Jones, Vickie Kelley,
Elray LaSalle, Raymond
LeBlanc, Michael McCall,

Taylor, David Tra-

han, Sheila Wainwright

For &quot;Ho Beyond the
Gas Mains&q

Cooking - Water Heating-
*

Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economic:l
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditioners
Gas Range
‘Water Heaters

Christmas gifts for
the whole family

WE ALSO CAR THE TOP &quot IN

COUNTRY- POP AND

FRENCH. RECORDS AND TAPES.

Dal Con Gas
&l Mant Witte:

=|

ApplianceKi ee PP

Nov. 23 - Nolan Saltz- Compan
GaAlto Richard Il, 1237 Ryan ‘st,

Nov. 24 - Charles 0.
Lake Charles

Nor! Stn
ve.

|

Ph. 439-405
Farlain, Lake Charles

FINE)\ * Oat
For CHRISTMAS

Charm

Choose From

Diamond Ring

Necklaces

Cameos

Watches
for Men & Women

Braclets

By BOBBI

The Hackb First
Baptist Church WMU visit-
ed with the Choupique
Baptist WMU to have the

Moon study book.
Those who went were Ge-
nelle Backlund, Augusta
Goodrich and Elma Gross.

Thanksgiving in Beaumont
visiting her son and family
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Ba-
bineaux.

Mr. and Mrs. John De-
Barge and family of Brusley
spent part of the Thanks-

Sue Brantley, Mrs, H. W.

Isdale, Mrs, Billy Brown
and Mrs. Edward Wilcox,
all of DeQuincy, and Mrs.
Joyce Stewart of Crossett,
Ark.

Spending Thanksgiving
with the Elair Kershaw
family were Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Israel and son Gil-
bert of Hayes, Grace, Glo-
tia, Liza and Jerr Guidry
of Crowley, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Delaney,
Brenda and Danny, Mr.
and Mrs. Murphy Kershaw
and Sherrie, and Mr. and
Mrs, Clifford Kershaw of
Lake Charles.

The WM are observing
the Week of Prayer with
meetings held Monday at
the home of Mrs. Augusta

ased from the

hospital in time for the

Thanksgiving holidays and
is home recuperating,

Margaret Hebert is home
again after going into a

Beaumont hospital for
tests.

The Hackberry High
School band is scheduled
to participate in the Nat-
chitoches Christmas Pa-

rade this Saturday.

(Last Week&# News
Gilbert Roy Israel of

HACKBE NEW
E KERSHAW

Haye is spendin the
Thanksgiving holidays with

his aunt and uncle, Mr. and
Mrs, Elair Kershaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland
Kershaw of Houston will

spend the holidays with Mr.
and Mrs. Abel Kershaw and
the Vernie Welch family.

Mrs. Lena Turner is a

patient at West Calcasieu
Cameron Hospital.

Mrs, Ersane East is in
Cal-Cam Hospital under-

goin tests.
Mr, and Mrs. Ray Foun-

tain of Freeport and Mr.
and Mrs. J L. Constance

of Galveston visited Sunda
with the Gar Fountain
family.

Mrs. Lucille Andrews
underwent surgery at Lake
Charles Memorial Hospital

last Tuesday.
Miss Lorene Young is

Spending the holidays with
her family in Lecompte.

Rey. Johnny Mims leaves
Dec. 4 for a trip to the
Holy Land. He will be
gone 14 days.

Explorers
The Medical Explorers

Post No. 212 had a special
guest at their third meeting
held since the organization
of the group this week.

Mrs. Gerald Guidry,
R. N., spok on the Car-
diac Monitoring and Re-
lated subjects,

She was assisted in her

Presentation by Ronnie
LaFossee who served as the
volunteer monitor and Miss

Sandra Chesson and Mrs.
Trud Watts.

Plans are underway for
16 hour courses to be par-
ticipated in by members.

The next meeting will
be held Dec. 5 in the hos-
pital maintenance building
behind South Cameron Me-
morial Hospital at 7 p.m.

Busines is
President Calvin Coolidg

once said, “The business of
America is business.”

Miss Rice
Roxanne Kay Rice of

Cameron, bride-elect of

Valmond Crochet of Oak

Grove, was honored at a

bridal shower recently at

‘th WOW Home in Creole.

Serving as hostesses were

Madeline Miller, Donna

Nunez, Marinda Ladano,
Debbie Crochet, and Ro-

berta Richard.
Roxanne, Emma Rice,

Genelle Crochet and Mrs.

Elie Conner were present-
ed corsages.

Attending were Liz Si-

mon, Luella Landry, Deb-

bie Hebert, Frances Chais-

son, Annette Baccigalopi,
Melasey Baccigalopi,
Frances Richard, Lucille

Conner, Winona Conner,
Larica Boudreaux, Lucia

Boudreaux, Bessie Bou-

dreaux, Mea B. Richard,
Gwen Hebert, Bernice Ber-

trand, Ruby Miller, Lar-

mae Miller, Beverly Dy-
son, Diane Boudreaux,
Viola Bourriaque, Linda

Boudreaux, Jackie Bertrand,
Frances Crochet, Merilla

Ladano, Elnina Trahan,
Beverly Thomas, Mona

Miller, Tammie Rice,
Tressa Doxey, Cindy Ber-

trand, Brenda Bertrand,
Debra Miller, Todd Mor-

ales, Jill Morales, Karen

Richard, Emily LaBove,
—_—

What is the ference
between a rug and a carpet? A

rug, strictly speakin is a thick,
woven fabric that covers a

particular area of a floor and

generall is sold in standard
sizes like to 1 and 1 by 14

arpet specifically refers to a

wall-to-wall woven floor

cover still, the terms rug

is honored

Co

&
Ow

Gaylin Richard.
Also, Mrs. Willie Mill-

er, Jo Miller, Jules Dron-

Bove, Arsen Hinton,

Janice Morales, Rub
Rutherford.

SEWING MACHINE

REPAIRS
Repair, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma-

chine in your home. Call

Cameron Fabrics, 775-

5727; G. A. Nunez Gro.,
542-87 or Coastal Fa-
shions Variety, Creole,
542-2481,

Will be in Cameron
Dec. 11.

a carpet are often used B.-P. Babineaux
interchangeably ]

Chry * Plym * Cric
Complete

7 an aeé

mnS ett
* PARTS pg0 Con

AS MIL
6!

es 1035 E. Napoleon
COUNTRY Sulphur

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH _Call 527-6396

currently
paying

Tie Clas

Wollets Money Clip

Cigarett Lighter

Cuf Link

We also do engraving
and gift wrapping.

Camero

Miles Jewelry
ANDY MILES

Owne
_

176-7502
Phone

a subse

A Saving Plan with us

is just great!
Our Interest Rates offer the Priceless feeling

of security for you and the fami

54% 742%

P.S,
e © e and effective November 27th

accounts will be insured

w°4.0,000 1, ruc

CALCASIEU SAVING
AND LOAN ASSOCIATI

“Federal regulations require 9 Locations
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is honored

Pee)

sva
Gaylin Richard.

‘Also Mrs. Willie Mill-

er, Joe Miller, Jules Dron-
det, Eddie Conner, Cap La-

Bove, Arsen Hinton, Wald-|

erick, Rosita Reyes, Fay
Bertrand, Annie Meaux,
Janice Morales, Ruby

Rutherford.

SEWING MACHINE

REPAIRS
Repair, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma-

;.G. A. Nunez Gro.,B bva oe Coastal Fa”
shions Variety, Creole,
542-2481.

Will be in Cameron
Dec. 11.

B,.P. Babineaux

fee a eeMat 2

ns
wy CRT

P
+ Sh

oeane
1035 E. Napoleon

Sulphur.
Call 527-6396

ding on

nt of Investment

‘7th

LEGAL NOTICEThis is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

an;

eron Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt ConstructicCom tne.un file No, 135282.
=

& GIVEN that orhaving claims arising out of the {umi of a corr,
t construction of the said worksPeis { sai claim with the Clerk of Court of Came

jana, on of before forty-five (4 days aftesthe first publicati hereof, all

in

the neat {a afte3s prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, theCameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in theabsence of any such claims or Hens.

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,in Its regular session conved on November 4, 1974 ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performedunder the contract for State Project No. 713-35-49
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish,Louisiana, pursuant to the certal contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and R, E. Heidt C.
tion Company Inc. under File No. 133652.

NOTICE If HEREBY IVEN that

cupplies, material, etc. in the construction of the rai wor
Should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) daysafter the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as d by law. After the elapse of said time,the Cameron Parish Police Jur will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or Hens.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Jerr G. Jones, Secretar
Run Cameron Pilot Nov. &# 28 Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26,
1974; and Jan 2, 9, 1975,

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Juryin its regular session convened on November 4, 1974

Parish Police Jury and Chesson Fence Company under
File No. 136:24.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any persons havingclaims arising out of the fumishing of labor and ma-

Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45)days after the first publication hereof, all in the manner
and form as prescribed by Law.

After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of anysuch claims or liens.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
/s/ Emest R. Myers, President

Run Cameron Pilot: Nov. 7,14, 21,28; Dec. 5 12,19

———

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board will, receive sealed

bids at 10:00 Monday, December 9, 1974, for the fol-

@ virtue of and

Louis and the United States of Amer-
en an

cand delinent on copy o Exniont Publis inthe ton
ber 4.‘emb

4,

December
December 18, 197 and the Officia

‘nal of the Parisnes in which the property
red

jotiated and endorsed by the REGIS.
TER STATE LAND OFFICE a t6 om

&#39;WE (20) DAYS at
me.

lowing lunchroom equipment for South Cameron HighSchool lun
One (1) Vulcan Gas Restaurant Range, Model 60AL-

70R, or equal, 8-burners, stainless steel front and sides,
tor L P. gas.

One (1) Vilcan Gas Convection Oven Double Deck,Model GT-88, or equal, for Propane (L gas).
Bid to be on equipment delivered, uncrated, and

completely assembled in place, installed to existing
connections aoe pa into Operation at the South Cam-

lunchroom. Time of delivery to be
arranged with Cameron Parish School Board and South

Hi

bids.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
B /s/ U. W. D: Superintendent

Cameron Pilot - Nov. 21, 28; Dec. 5

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abatement District No. of Cameron

Parish will receive sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., Decem-
ber 17 1974, for the following equipment and chemi-
cals:

One (1) 1975 Chevrolet one half ton pickup truck
(cab & chassis

2, One (1) L HD ULV cold zerosol generator;
3. Bulk gasoline (90 octane); skid tank and electri-

cal pump with metering device;
4, Aviation gasoline (100-130 octane) skid tank and

electrical pump with metering device;
5. Dibrom 14 concentrate (85% by weight naled).
Bid forms and specifications may be obtained at the

office of Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisian Bids
should be addressed to Bruce Craven, Director, Mos-
quito Abatement District No. of the Parish of Cam-
eron, Rt. 1, Box 21, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and
marked &quot;BI

The juito Abatement District No. reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH
‘© ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

/s/ BRUCE R. CRAVEN, DIRECTOR
(Run Nov. 28, Dec. 5 12, 1974)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District

No. will receive sealed bids until 7:00 P,M., De-
cember 17 1974, and at that time will proceed to
open same for the designation of a Fiscal Agent for
that district for a period of two years.

juito Abatement District
No. reserves the right to reject any or all bids to
waive formalities.

Bids should be addresse to Bruce Craven, Director,
‘Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1

Rt. 1 Box 21, Creole, Louisiana 70632, and marked
“BID&qu

CAMERON PARISH
MOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.
/sf BRUCE R. CRAVEN, DIRECTOR

(Run Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12 1974)

rr

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P. M. Thurs-

day, December 19 1974, at Freds- ‘at
Cameron, Louisiana.

Bids shall be for furnishing all labor and’ materials
performing all work for Construction of Concrete

Slab and related Plumbing for Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, Louis:
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SHERIFF&# SALE SHERIFF& SALE
FOURTEENTH ic FOURTEENTH

MEN cani

—

pRRR aH Al

Nal

Josep

Sale
slice FnseCompJos S an

B
vs. Na seas aoe 5600

iana Lynne Metsger Ger: GermaineSte of a writ of ET AL
Commission to sell issued By virtue of a writ of seb

have seized and will offer able court aforesaid I havefor sale at public auction seized and will offer for sale
to the last and highest bid-

3

public anetion to the Testder without the benefit of highest bidder with the
appraisement, at the court benefit of appralsement athouse door of this parish of the coust house door of this
Cameron, on Wednesday
Januar 8 1975, between
Jegal hours, the following 1974 between legal hours

Lot 12 of th Kelle Sub
division No. of a subdi- 4 of Mock 4 of Lake
vision of Lot 4 of the parti- Breeze Subdivision in the
tion of D. W. and Georgi- East part epee Sec
ana Kelly in Irregular Sec- tions

46,

47

and

48 Town-
tion 43, Tp. 14S. R. 9 ship 12 Reng 10

West, as per Plat filed in West, as Plat of Sur-
Plat Book at page 187, vey fed M 28, 1956records of Cameron, Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana,

same property acquired from
Miller, Jr., on July

2nd 1965 recorded

Conveyance Book 207,
Page 3, file No. 105336,
records of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana
seized under said writ.

Terms - Cash on day of
sale

/s/ Claude Eagleson,
Shetlit Cameron PariLa., Sheriff&# Office, Gam-

ton a doveinbes 2 dvertised on Decem-
ber 5, 1974 and January 2,2

Ss1974andJanuary2,

1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana, One
copy may be obtained at the above addres,

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
N

and

eiave (© telect any and all bids and to waive inform-
ies.

Bid Bond equal to not less than five (5% percent of
the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish
Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, Lo:

must accompany each bid. The bonds of the low bidders
may be held for sixty (60) days or until the contract is
signed whichever is sooner. Performance bond for the

acceptance of contractor.
Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, on
Thursday, December 19, 1974 at 7:00 P.M.

The ‘actor will be paid on monthly estimates in
cash, in accordance with the specifications.

CAMERON LOUISIANA, this 19 day of November,‘4
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.
Alwie ‘ON LOUIS:

/s/ Bruce Crave Director
5

fice of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers, Ron: ameron Pilpt, Dec.
5 12, 19
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NEWLY ELECTED Hackberry High School
FBLA officers are from left: Jennifer

apresident; Cheryl Schexnider, vice president;
Denise Desormeaux, secretary: Evelyn Du-

cote, treasurer; Claudia Croker, historian;
Debra Spicer, Parliamentarian. Not Pictured.

is Gwen Hebert, reporter.
‘

i

- a

Daigle, Mr. and Mrs.
Warner Daigle a family,
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Savoie

Nunezs.
Thanksgiving, the James

Austin family of Port Ar-
thur, Mr, and Mrs. Gerald
Nunez and Tim of Vinton,
Miss Pegg Kelley, Chuck
Styron, Margie Kelley and
Jetty spent the day with
the George Nunezs.

Mr. and Mrs, Charles
Bertrand of Lake Charles,
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Roux

—___

NOTICE
‘The Louisiana Wild Life

and Fisheries Commi!

:

fi

Street Room 101,
New Orleans, Louisiana,
in order to discuss the

AM APPLYING to the
Collector of Revenue of

the State of Louisiana for
permit to sell beverages

ef high and low alcoholic

Gont at retail in the

Discount Food Center,
Inc., Marshall St. (P, ©.
Box 280) Cameron,
Ward 3 Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

/s/ Wilse Kleckley,
Presidentsiden

Run: Dec. 5, 12,19

Mr.. and Mrs; Ronnie
Hebert and children of Lake.
Charles spent Sunda with

‘Mr. and Mrs,

Wallace LaBove who en-
tered St. Patrick&#3 Monday
and will undergo surgery
Thursday.

Mak yo own

Melba: toast
Make. deliciovs Melba

cat eac«fi style, this way: esli of lefiov bre into
three. vertical strips and

“I

themon a- baking sheet
them dry..out
until golde brown in sle

_

oven. “

tion of one plan.

Cameron

775-5715

Full, up-to-date coverage for you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive package plan. You&#3 like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

W also have storm

insurance

Agenc
Insurance

Comer



Main St.,

Cameron

PHON
775-5193

Open 24 Hours

‘A Day-7 Days

a Week &l ~~

\

‘N Sy y

SE SSR A STS RNR
—
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mame COUPON emmy

Fresh GAMBINO

Garlic Bread

Re 89¢ val 6 9

&
aomeee COUPON see

FROZEN

ORE IDA CRINKLE CUT

Potatoes

Reg, 79¢ value
:

Limit one with coupon

2 Ib, BAG |

each

Bits O’Sea Tuna

2 “3/$1
Res. 49¢ value

)

imit 3 with coupon

wen

j gy Com

7~
FEDERAL
HIPOWER

# 2 LOAD
SHOTGUN

“SHELLS

$5.46

Overnight
Pampers

Limit one

Gallon Size

* Reg 71¢ Value

Limit one with coupon

FRESH PECAN

sa, WALNUTS

LUCKY WHIP TOPPING 9 oz.

LAND O LAKE BUTTER 1 Ib.

WAGNER ORANGE DRINK qt.

KRAFT PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE

HYDE PARK OLEO PATTIES 8 02.

HYDE PARK BISCUITS 8 oz. can

SKYWAY PEANUT BUTTER 40 oz.

1 Ib, bag

KRAFT AMERICAN CHEESE SINGLES 12 0z.

HYDE PARK MARASCHINO CHERRIES 4 02.

ERIT SALTINE CRACKERS 1 Ib. box

Nuts Roasting By An Open Fire

1tb. ba $1.1 FILBERTS

99¢ BRAZIL NUTS& 11. vz PD

WHIT RED GRAPES ©. 49¢ RE POTATOES. &gt; 69¢

random cuts
ARMOUR SHARP CHUNK CHEESE $1.7

1 Ib. bag 99¢

2%

99%
69¢ CARNATION SLENDER 10 02.

3/$1
eT

5/$1 SWIFT&#3 PREM 12 oz. BIC Reg. $1.23

99¢ SWIFT&#3 BEEF STEW 24 02.
89¢ ©

99¢ SWIFT&#3 CHICKEN STEW 2 oz. 89¢

3/$}  SWIFT!S VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 07. 3/$1
WATER MAID

7/$1 BABY LIMA BEANS 1 lb bag 3/$1

3/$1
° MINUTE YELLOW POPCORN 11b. 3/§$] le

9
HYDE PARK PANCAKE MIXilb. 3/ &#

f

Limit 1
$1.3

oxsuey&#39;s INSTANT COCOA

2

1b. $1.59
‘

49
39

:

ype PARK RAT TRAP CHEESE $1.55 5 lb. bag

49¢ random cuts

Reg. $1.75 value

BE PEPP

W .::

MIL

4/$\
Reg. 2/61¢

Limit 4 with coupon

5 |b.

bag

SUGA

$2°°
Reg. $3.59

Limit one with coupon

‘TANGERINES

—

31». bo SO CELER stalk

COUPON COUPON COUPON

Carnation ; Imperial Lou Ana
Evaporated Vegetable Oil

54 GAL.

Reg. $6.33

Limit one with coupon

. Medium Size

Spicy

§

CHUCK STEAK Ib.

CHUCK ROAST lb.

Baby Bee Sale ~

ROUND STEAK 1b. $1.2

SIRLOIN STEAK Ib. 98¢

T-BONESTEAK Ib. $1.59

RUMP ROA lb, 98¢

BONELESS STEW 1b. $1.39

79¢

69¢

SHOULDER ROAST

VEAL CHOPS

HOT BOUDIN

CHRIST TRE

Doug Fi

: $1. -- $9.99

Scot Pin
$9.49 -- $17.99

Spru
Plantati fit

FRESH SUPPLIES ARRIVING
SEVERAL TIMES A WEEK

$12.99 -- $21.99

16,99 -- $17.99

Ib.

lb.

tb.

RATH OLIVE LOAF 6 oz.

RATH PICKLE LOAF 3 oz,

RATH HAM & CHEESE 6 oz,

ARMOUR CAMPFIRE FRANKS 12 02. 5%

98¢ rounn sTEAK - Heavy Beef

98
$1.
65¢

59¢
55¢

FRESH HENS

RATH LIVER LOAF

Hamburge Sale

FRE HAMBURGER Ib. 85¢

CHILI MEAT lb.

FRESH GROUND ROUND Ib. $1.1

FRESH GROUND CHUCK lb. 98¢

FRESH GROUND PORK Ib.

PORK CUTLETS lb.

IMINUTE STEAKS lb.

VEAL CUTLETS lb.

RATH ROLL SAUSAGE Ib.

6 oz.

Ib.

MICELLE&#39; BEST BET SMOKED SAUSAGE 1b, 896
MICELLE&#39; PURE PORK SAUSAGE Ib. $1.49

w. $1.69
SIRLOIN STEAK - Heavy Beef 1b. $1.39

GREEN
ONIONS

B5¢

98¢

$1.19

$1.59

$159

S&amp;

Hamburger

Reg. 69¢ tb.
value

7%
59¢
6%

Pm,

Limit one with coupon Limit one with coupon

=
COUPON COUPON COUPON

s Giant size M Northern ‘Brawny’.

\ r. Clea y

je WE 28 07, Pap Towels
[ers 9

F

z Reg. Rez. JumboD $1. 7 90 Roll 39¢ Reg.
49¢

Limit one with coupon

Baking Size
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otand Primeaux

Primeaux

gets award
Roland U. Primeaux of Creole,

was named Cameron Parish&# outstand-

ing citizen at the 15th annual Doxey-
Vincent Post 10019 VFW Citizenship
Awards Banquet Saturday night in

Cameron.

In making the presentation Amos

Miller, VFW Commander, cited Pri-

meaux&#3 outstanding work in the local

Boy Scout and Camp Fire programs,
in civic organization, his church and

in community activities.

Primeaux is Cameron Parish&#3 dep-
uty clerk of court, working in the par-

ish courthouse.

Other nominees from all over the

parish for the award were: Mrs. J. W-

Broussard, Mrs. Albert Guidry, Ted

Johanon, Mrs. Bobby Kershaw, Earl

Mouton, James O. Nunez, John Pres-

cott and Harold Savoie.

Judge Earl Veron, judge of the

Fourteenth Judicial District Court,
was introduced by J. Berton Daigle
and was guest speaker.

Judge Veron spoke on each individ-

ual&#3 civic responsibilities to his gov-

emment and fellow man.

He pointed out that each of us has

a responsibility to pay taxes and vote

in elections. In most elections less

than 20% of the eligible people tum

out to vote and elect those to fill the

offices.
Citizens also have the responsibili-

right to a trial by his peers.
Everyone also has the responsibili-

(Cont& on Pg. 2)

nn

weet:

Judge studies

new jury plan
Federal Judge Edwin Hunter has in-

dicated that he is considering institut-

ing 2 new voting plan

for

the Cameroa

parish police jury, which is already
under a reapportionment order.

The six jurors met with Judge Hunt-

er last Thursday to discuss the

weighted vote plan under which the

jury has been operating for the past
several months.

The four jurors who have the mi-

notity vote on the jury when the Ward

3 and 6 jurors combine their vote ask-
: :

ed that the judge order immediate L

sea:
:

elections under the new reapportion- ee

Sheat plan that the judge has approv-
MERYVN TAYLOR, center, was elected as the new Cam:

ed:
eron parish school board president Monday. Mrs.C. A. Riggs

‘Judge Hunter indicated that he pre- was named vice-president and Arnold Jones, right, took his

ferred to hold the elections at their

regular time next year, but asked if

the jurors would agree to a new vote

plan.
‘This plan would require that a

matter would have to receive both

a majority of the weighted votes and

a majority of the jurors! votes to pass.

Five of the jurors reportedly jn-
would go along with this

has consist Point conversio to sew up

the

vic-

been one of the top teams in its dis- &quot

Bus plan studied
‘The Cazneron parish school board ‘The péoblem Lalande sald

devoted a Of its Monday that the jury& leg advises, ests
meeting to trying to find a way tp se- ant District A\

i :

cure. a lar Greyhound-type bus for

the South Cameron high school ath-

at

as

the

new

Ward 1 board me eis r Lalan pre th
:

seat as new War o member. ie. {, president of t Jones was called
Athletic Booster Cl

ee

Boa name officer
22 ee

The Cameron parish school board

got a new member and new officers

when it met Monday.
‘Amold Jones of Grand Chenier

chase of athletic buses. recreation district with peneghi
It had also been agreed that the by the jury.

ne oe ete 1 2 = ace, be Iewa Finall agreed that jones
made av: le to a large bus for wor to wor out afrange-

South Cameron, the school ment ik thi Se e

serves all three wards,

Woodmen set

to run for re-election.

Mervyn Taylor of Sweetlake, who

had been vice-president, was elect-

ed president to succeed David, who

had been board president for the past
four years.

Mrs. C. A. Riggs of Hackberry
was elected as the new vice-president.

The board- adopted a resolution

commending David for many years of

service to the Cameron parish schools.

Texa i kille

Riggs, was not in favor.

Judg Hunter then ga t jes
five day in which to wr letters strended his first board meeting as

indicating how they individually felt
the new school board member from

about the matter. The judge indicat- Worq]. Te had received his com-

otha S probawoueithein- mission and been swom in Friday.

Cal tor immedi electio after he
Jones, who was elected earlier

this year, succeeds Percy David of

had received these views. M reer veg el senved ontte

board for 18 years, David chose not

Area students

Toys sought

T WakeMemor Mathon &lt;
dist Churc collecting toys, x

both new and used, for the Salvation -

Army, according to Mary Austin,

Roland Primeaux, president of the Fo havin totoys

to

donate is

Woodof the Wol Camp 705,

&quot;

ash vo eal La Bada, 775-8865;

of tim Ga a Avaiti nalib d Soaee tet ee

changed due to the state football
Na aes

new party date

Dance is Fri.

came Jayer Pore

d A 52-year-old C Christi
Pe es

dubs t te
ameron Jaycees, will be held on

: ~year ‘orpus new for

the

p is yi
-

fadsy alg followi the sta
to graduate Tex., man was killed Saturday nig

©

Mon nig Dec. 16 par it,  Lisemby family
: ..while standing beside his parked car

when he was hit by another vehicle
four miles east of Holly Beach.

State Police identified the dead

after striki .

gotten out of i tneent ac = Cox in contest
ad

of Johnson u hit Morgasi while he

was standing

by

the roadway.
This was the sixth traffic fatality

ite play-
off game, at the Cameron Recreation

Center.
Music will be provided by Baro

and the Teardrops and the public is

invited to attend, to

Wamer Daigle, Jayce President.

The social hour starts at 6:30, fol-
lowed by a meal, gift exchange

the members and a dance.
eeeDr, Thomas S. Leary, president,

will confer degrees upon 341 candi-

dates for degrees at McNeese State

l

jin concert

The Lisemby Family of L:
Charles, who have six ipcore
their credit, plu many TV, radio--

and stage appearances, will
in a Gospel music concert at the First

for 10 a.m. Friday, Dec. 13, in

McNeese Auditorium.
Area students completing degree

requirements this semester are: jesinaik, (Ges, awash ent

er, represented Cameron parish in

MEET THE South Cam: High School

the Tarpons to

a

playoff spot this year. From left:

Hayes Picou, Jr., Head Coach Baron Thomas, Wayne Batts

and Clarence Vidrine.

Mastér of Education - Administra-

tion and Supervision - L D.

Griffith, Grand Chenier
Bachelor of Arts - Elementary

Education - Austin S. LaBove, Jr.,
Hackb.

S

Bachelor of Science - Account-

ing - Randy Ray Duhon, Grand

Chenier.

Fireman party

Cl aid yout
The Hackberr Lions Club held a

Las Vegas Night benefi Thursday,
Dec. 5, at the Hackberry Recreation
Center for 15 year old Jack Burch who

undergone

and {s now taking radium treat-
ments,

A total of $262 was paid at Sulphur
hospital on his bill as result of the
benefit.

recorded in Cameron Parish this year.
State Police gave the following

account of the accident which hap-
pened about 9:08 p.m. Saturday:

‘gan was traveling east on

Louisiana 82 when he was apparently
blinded by some headlights and struck

a cow. He got out of his vehicle to

inspect it and two motorists travel-

cars off the roadway to provide light
for him.

Campbell, traveling east at ap-
proximately $ miles per hour, said

he was blinded and did not see Mor-

gan, who was standing by the right
rear side of his car.

Morgan was thrown 115 feet and
his car was knocked into the ditch.

The dead man&# car was partially on

the roadway when it was struck.

‘A passenger in Morgan& car, J.C.
Cox, 51, of Johnson Bayou, was

slightly injured in the wreck.

Santa coming
Santa Claus will be at the Wood-

men of the World Hall in Creole
Wednesday, Dec, 18, at 7 p.m. to

greet all area children.

the Louisiana Outstanding Young
Farmer competition held in Baton

Rou Dec. ule was selected

by

the C
Parith Farm Bureau, Th stat co
test is sponsored by the Louisiana
Farm Bureau.

Board commend Tarpon
The Cameron parish school board

Monday adopted a resolution com-

mending the South Cameron High
School football team, coaches, stud-

ents, faculty, etc. on South Cameron

advancing in the finals in Class AA

football playofts.
The board also took up a variety

of other business.
at Harmon, coach of a local

men&#3 basketball team, was given
permission to use South Cameron

High School for a tournament.

‘The board agree to pay Everette

Miller a minimum of $2 a day for

transporting his children from Ruth-

erford Bea ‘two miles to catch the

school bus.
Home Supply Co. was awarded a

Baptist Chisch in Hackberry at 7
p.m-

Thurs Dee. 195 _e

ppearance of the Lisem|
areal Gauitly ot ooaee aoe”
{o tale sont ts being sponsored

r tl lackberry First Baptist
waitepilckinveet

a

$3800&#39;contract for a new stove and

oven for the South Cameron high
cafeteria.

The jury hired three new school
secretaries -- Mrs. Dorothy Schaller

at Johnson Bayou, Miss Theresa
Theriot at South Cameron Elemen-

tary, and ‘Clark at

‘Cameron Elementary.
All three were the highest scorers

on tests given applicants.
e allowance for school em-

ployees using their cars on school
business was increased from 12 to

16 cents per mile.
The allowance to buy food for

training purposes in home economic
courses was increased $5 to

$7.50 per year per student.
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Lett to Edit
Dear Editor,

to feed either in the park
store or at the
a dishonest

Mr. went tothe their unwanted cats at aHumane in Sulphur .
iand bought two cats. Tstill

oe
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CAMERON PARISH PILOT Oak tree seedlings

are availa

z

i

5

i

life management areas

and will have available
additional oaks for individ-

uals interested in planting
for wildlife.

‘The commission has
been working on this pro-

———————

or hosp The reason ISea ave a good dog is
two old cats from I afraid he might trip

these first two. One cat is hi So oe
me.

eae tyes Setantar
are female cats, the low

I

have
old. Mr. Bonsall Joved the eect ¥

two old ones,
cats and I ty to take good somewhere to keep from taking 1 altogether
care ofthem. Canned cat

_

being bothered with more six are female abou
food is very expensive. cats. grown. This might be

Ihave asked my child- have less respect for fine around a farm, cattle-
Ten to&#39;ta the cats to an this person than if he had ranch or family,
animal shelter and have. thrown garbage in my yard. for one sin hardworking

put to sleep, should I have been having acute woman it $ impossible.
I die before they do, so arthritis for a number of the Sheriff Dept.
they will not suffer orbe 2 years, and have to use a will try to do something

to anyone.
Thave been having a

problem for the last two

years with people dropping.
all their unwanted cats

and kittens they don&# want

cane much of the time. I
don&# want a cat to trip
me up and cause me to am not running a free ani-

cats.
Mrs, James Bonsall

RULES FOR ADULT HANDICRAFT & WEEDLWO SHOU

‘LIBRARY

JANUARY 10°11, 1975

1. ‘BshGbiter suet te residents of Cameron Parish,

a, All exhibits wost be et the library in Cemero by 4:00 P, M, Wednesday,
Jemuary 8, 1973.

3. Eshibits aust mover bev been entered in the handicraft and medlvork at the
‘bafore.

3libear
Exhibits should be divided 4nto two groupe:

whe has sold any of bie work will be considevad a professional.
¢ amateur or professional, Anyons

5. Bech exbabar be Labeled with exhibiter&#39 pews, egress, catagory, whathe:
“Be or setaia amicoer or professional,

‘Example

honorable mention ribbons will be
4s ribbons

ide Cameron

between Saturday afternoon, Januar 11

presented in
for bast overall e

ble free

this _
ildlife

)
Mr Angel v that

the

commission

are pre: -

ered tose
per-

sonnel for and nur-

series for
Mr. states that

4-H NEWS
The Grand Lake jr. 4-H

met Nov. 14.

Albert Guidry,
leader, gave dates for

‘demonstrations,
Pam Duhon and Su-

zanne Robicheaux senior
members presented a work-

sho on demonstrations,

G. Chenier

Homemakers

The Grand Chenier Ex-

Club held t mont

thel m«

meeting Nov 21

in

ee
ho of Mi Pat Deland.

. Gu Je was

co-hostess.
sscie

3

‘Mrs. Murph presided
over the business session.

also reminded to bring a

covered dish of their fa-
vorite party food. Time

for party is 7 p.m.

New books

New books in the Cam-
eron Parish Library include:

jerm Trianla -hh
this absorbing book, Charles
Berlitz reviews many of the
bizarre and continuing dis-

with
“the Bermuda Triangle& and

~

AFIELD and AFLOAT

with

s—— Hu Conpe

of the duck season has

marshes in early November.
Survey show many bi

and further south.

W still have lots of ducks to hunt but the fact

remains we never seem to have an early enough
season to take those birds which will leave the

state by early November. The setting of dates by
the Wildlife and Fisheries Commission this year
were such as to allow the majority of hunters to

take advantage of the hordes of fine ducks in the
marsh.

I managed to make a few hunts during the first o* Mrs.

week of the season and we had some fine shootin,

Naturally, as I have been doing since my
reached the age of five, I had my 17-year old,
Clint, and one of his friends, Gary McClure, with
me. Frankly, I get a bigger kick out of watching
boys in a duck blind than I do in shooting birds

myself.
We hunted

a

blind on the lands of Delta Wildlife
out of Vinton, trying for geese on the first day and
ducks on the next. We had fine shooting with both &q
boys taking their first white-fronted geese ever.

The killed ducks, too, and ended up the hunt
walking the marsh banging away at poule d’eau
while I sat in the blind remembering when too

many years, and a malfunctioning ticker, didn’t
wekee me from doing the same thing. 90)

On another day Mike Cook, Outdoor Editor of

a.
Sponsore by Mr. Twister, In

Accordin to most marsh hunters the first part
been one of the best in

history. Set earlier than usual, it took advantage
of the early arrivin birds which normally fill the

especiall pintail,
widgeon and teal, migrate into Louisiana in late

Septembe and earl October. By the time the

regular hunting season opens, usually in late

November, thousands of these early arrivers have

departe our coastal areas and moved to Mexico

FOR SALE

FOR SALE - AKC re-

Wormed and checked by

line. Pedigree p

gine. Automobile type

er. 100% reverse. Will
carry 6 hunters equipped
at speed in excess of 30

m. p.h, Call 538-3354,
Grand Chenier. (12/12c)

FOR SALE - The Sea
Breeze Inn cafe and bar
with camper trailer, also

gistered Pekingese puppies.

doctor. Champion blood-

Papers.
Call S88-4266 or 588-4407

in Lacassine. (12/12-19p)

FOR SALE - Mudboat,
4x 18 foot. Excellent con-

dition. 150 hp Chevy 6 en-

steering, Automatic bilge
pump. Custom built trail-

‘WANTED

ANY KIN of fresh fish.
Will buy gilled and gutted,

red mapper, red fish, buf-
falo, flounder,speckled
trout. Call 775-5047 or

775-5135. (12/S-26c)

FOR SALE
The Cameron State

Bank is offering for sale,
on a first-come, first-
served, basis for the sun
of $500, the following ve-+

hicle:
One 1966 Chevrolet, e
2 Ton, Truck-Tractor
bearing serial number

lis, contact Mr. E. J. Dro

Inet, Cameron State Bank,
x 430, Cameron, La.

B- (12/12-1/2c}
kids

/2c)

Chenier shell; a

26)

the Baton Roug State-Times, and I hunted on (tf)
Delta with Nate Wright, a fine youngster, as our

guide. We were after ducks and had no problem
in limiting out. We did have a problem in not

shooting mallards.

Those ninety-point hens seemed to be circling
our blind and calling to our Judas ducks on the
water constantly. Since this was on the 13th I
would imagine these greenheads were part of the

early November migration which has become an

established pattern. From now on it will take cold,
cold weather up north to drive the bi flights of
mallards down to us.

The duck season has started out on a very
successful note. We&# have to wait and see if the

second part of the split is good enoug to mak it

great season.

tenes

PRIMEAUX

.

.. (Cont& from Pg. 1)

ty of helping his fellow man in times
of disasters sickness, in civic or-
ganizations and in the churches.

B, J Dronet served as master of
ceremontes and introduced special

guests.
Edward G. Eckert, Fifth District

Commander, presented a past Com-
mander pin to Ellis McWhirter and

clal guests of the evening, two gold
star mothers, Mrs. Mathilda Doxey
and Mrs. Christina Nunez who were

presented with corsages,
Miss Dinah Nunez, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Boyd Allen Nunez of Creole,
‘was presented as the local &quot;Voi of
America&q contest winner and gave
her speech which she will enter in
district competition. She was present-

ed with a bond by the local Post as her
award,

Mem. laques were presented

= eee ore families of Peter
+ Henry, Carlos Ratcliff and O&#39;

Roberts.
Rev. Alcide Sonnier pastor of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron gave the invoca-
tion and benediction.

sees

ALWAY TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

(12/5-12.412

SS visitor

A representative of the Social Se-
curity office in Lake Charles will be
at the Cameron Dept. of Public Wel-
fare Office at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 24, in order to assist with social
security matters,

This visit will be made only if
one or more appointments are made
in advance of the scheduled date. To
make an a ent, write the of-
fice at P. ©. Box 1587 or call col-
lect 478-0220 in Lake Charles.

Mrs. Carter is

elected again
Mrs. Harold D. Carter was re-

elected president of the Woodman of
the World Court 1170.

Elected to serve with her are: Mrs.
Stephe Theriot, vice president; Mrs.
Lee Boudoin secretary; Mrs. Wi
row Bertrand, treasurer; Mrs. Murp
Teta es Lynda Gallier, and

Mrs. Wilton
C v =

Po a apcoi Mercur

CHRYSLER-

5 miles from Creole, in
Cameron Parish. For in-

formation, contact Mr.
Amold Dobbs

542-2226 of 542-4141,

FOR:SALE - Native

Ny amount.
Call 542-4788 or 542-4422.

Miller. (9/19-12/

FOR SALE - New or

4, Lake

Charles, Phone 433-5275.

DUPLEX APARTMENT
for sale to be moved, Call
775-5558 after 5 p.m.

AUCTIO
December 14 10:00 A.M.

5855 Port Arthur Road

Beaumont, Texas

Tri City Area Contractors

(2) Gradalls C1000 G60, Hein
Werner Excavator C14A, Cat

D7 17A Dozer, (2) Allis Chal-
mer HDI16 Dozers, Case 11

z5
e!

ers 70D. and 8T, (2) Cat 619

no o ae elive Motor Scrapers 90E, Cat

Toate vee.
Scraper, A.C. Pull Scraper

sere comp J
se 750 Loader, Seam Dual

very: Di el Pactor, Bucyrus Erie 22B Dragbo to Cameron re— Line .D, Tractor, ct

Hom 2 THC
eel Tractor, 180 Amp. Elec-

tric Welder, eePressors, crete B
er, McCulloch Post Hole Dig-

fin ‘Go Neck Teai Elec-
ic Hammer, Sho Fans,

Much More.

VON REEC
Auctioneers

1502 So. Ist Austin, Texas

Woodmen have
elections

Woodrow Bertrand has been elect-
ed president of the Woodme of the
World, Camp 706.

Elected to serve with him are:
Wilson Conner, vice president;
Harold D. Carter, secretary; Lynex
Richard treasurer; Murph Theriot,
Billy Bertrand and Roland Primeaux,
trustees; Clifton &quot;P Duhon,
watchman; Alvin Conner, sentry.

Installation of th officers will be
held at the January meetino.

Honor band
Brian Kershaw was selected

the District V Senior Bacta Pei
ot Band at auditions held at Barbe
High School in Lake Charles Dec. 7,

THESE SENIOR

last high school gan

Mabel Benoit of Frank-

lin is visiting the Clarence
Turner family this week.

Lena Turner was releas

ed from the hospital Sund:

and is at home recuperat-
ing.

Melissa Pertodin was

baptized at St. Peter&#
Catholic Church Dec. 1.

She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Keith Perrodin.

Godparents are Paula Cou

mier of Carlyss and Carro

Soirez, Hackberry. Melis

is the granddaughter of M

and Mrs, Earl Domingue,
Mrs. Marge Clark and Jo-

seph Perrodin, and the

great-granddaughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Telsmar
Bonsall of Creole and Mr:

Zula Domingue of Hack-

berry. Great-great-grand
mother is Mrs. Emma Bx

sard of Hackberry.

NEW BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Allen F

bert and Alton welcomec

new baby girl bom Dec.

at West Calcasieu-Came

Hospital. The baby was

born at 2.a.m. and weig
ed 6 lbs. 8 oz, Her nam

js Jennifer. Grandparent
Mrs. Cheste

Call Colle
436-751

FRE DEL

10 S. Rya
&quot; old fa

0

PUT YOU

ON LAYA

Christn
the w

DON SHETLE

JIM

GAR-
DINER, CARL NAN WE ALSO

E WILFR
COUNTRY-

:invite you to see the 1974 FRENCH.
LINCOLN ‘AND MERCURYS ——_——_

in Lake Charles at 322 East
Tien Lake Road

_

Sales & Service

1035 E, Napoleon
Sulphur.

Call 527-6396
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THESE SENIOR members of the South Cameron High School team will be pl their

last high school game Friday night.
ee

HACKBERR NEW Honor rolls given
By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Mabel Benoit of Frank-

lin is visiting the Clarence
Turner family this week.

Lena Turner was releas-

ed from the hospital Sunday
and is at home recuperat-
in: 2.

Melissa Perrodin was

baptized at St. Peter&#3
Catholic Church Dec. 1.

She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Keith Perrodin.

Godparents are Paula Cour-

mier of Carlyss and Carroll

Soirez, Hackberry. Melissa

is the granddaughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Domingue,
Mrs. Marge Clark and Jo-

seph Perrodin, and the

great-granddaughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Telsmar

Bonsall of Creole and Mrs.

Zula Domingue of Hack-

berry. Great-great- grand-
mother is Mrs. Emma Brous-

sard of Hackberry.

NEW BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Allen He-

bert and Alton welcomed a

new baby girl born Dec. 4

at West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital. The baby was

bomn at 2 a.m, and weigh-
ed

6

lbs. 8 oz. Her name

is Jennifer. Grandparents
and Mrs. Chester

Call Collec
436-7518

Hebert.
The Hackberry Volun-

teer Fire Department held

an election at their Dec. 2

meeting held at the Fire

Station. Officers for this

ye are Chief, Gerald

andry; Assistant Chief,Burch/ Captain,
Carroll Nunez; Lieutenant,

Gerald Mitchell; Secre~

tary-Treasurer, Bill Del-

cambre.

CEPES A LA BORDELAISE

15-ounce can of cepes
4 tablespoon butter

I%
% teaspoon freshl ground

pepper
:

2 ee or green onions

dov garlic minced

tablespoons dried bread——-
ounce cognac

we cepes. Leave small

,
cut up Jarger ones.

Sa i butt t brown., ‘Ad
aining nts except

the cognac. Cook briefly. shak-

ing pan till crumbs are brown.

Warm cognac in ladle, ignit
and pour enemushroom mix-

ture. Serve when flames sub-

side. Good with dry white wine.

-MEDICAL

FREE DELIVE

10 S. Ryan-Loke Charles
&quot; old fashion service people&

PUT YOUR TOYS

ON LAYAWAY.

Christmas gift for

the whole family
WE ALSO CARRY THE TOP &quot IN

COUNTRY-WESTERN, POP AND

FRENCH. RECORDS AND TAPES,

G. Chenier

Honor roll for Grand

Chenier Elementary School

is as follows:
2ND ~ John Canik,

Shelley Doland, da Er-

belding, Darren Richard,
Todd Richard

3RD - Shannon Aucoin,

Joseph Mhire, Xann Mur-

phy, Kirk Rutherford,

Jenn Vincent

- Lesia Hebert,Li G East, Cheryl Mill-
er, Ray Vincent, Warren

Fel ‘Allyson Richard

STH - Kimberly Elmer,

Scott Trahan, Denine Dox-

ey, PauMePhe Bar-

bie Duni

cris3

a Daviwid Vince
- Belinda Vincent,Rayn Felio, Jimmy

Ellis, Duncan Doxey, De-

laine Theriot, Ruby Mc-

Call, Denise Rutherford

7TH - Archie Felio,
Kay Theriot, Thomas Mc-

c

Gra Lake

Honor roll students at

Grand Lake school for

the second six weeks

period have been announ-

ced as follows:
GRADE 2 - Suzanne

Greathouse, Darren LaBove,
Debbie Hoop

GRADE 3 - Cammy
Babineaux, Mike Dugas,
Craig Duhon, David Ellen

der, Edig Faulk, Gre,
&

Lannin, Carol Sionel
Clark Racea*

GRADE 4 - Andrew

Ellender, Patrick Hebert,
Jody LaBove, Dawn New-

e

GRADE 5 - Cheryl Bell-

ard*, Travis Richard*,
Joel Leach, Melissa Chais-

son

GRADE 6 - Bryan Benoit,
Randy Chaisson, Ricky
Crador, Ancil Delaney,
Rebecca Franks, Irma

USS

GRADE 7 - Mary Ellen

Crador, Donna Delaney,

AUTH OF

DISSO!
Notice is toralgiven

that the corporation, MR.

THEO, INC., is to be li-

quidated out of court.

Charles H. Guidry, P.O.
Box 865 Bridge City,
Texas 7761 has beappointed’ as liquidato:

President
/s/ EUMA GUIDRY,

Secretary
MR. THEO, INC.

(Run: Dec. 12)

Cindy Fogle Wendy

Lan Nolia O&#39;Blan
Mary Man Charlene

Thibodeaux, Kathy Young
GRADE 8 - Marcy Al-

derson*, Tracy Lannin,
Donna LeBle Bill Robi-

chaux, Coy Vincent

GRADE 9 - Caren Beard,
Beth Greathowse*, Duke

Hebert, Jolene LaBove,
Zan Welch

GRADE 10 - Diane Ba-

bineaux, Donna Bellard,
Sharon Faque, Kaylynn

Savoie, Inga Matte
GRADE 11 - Kay Faulk

Gail Demary, Janice Faulk,
Dolores Granger, Stacey

Babau Sherrie Rich-

chtwt CR 1S sylvia
Crador, Connie Daigle,
Joyce Duhon, JoEllen He~

bert, Beverly O&#39;Blan
Kayla Precht#, Suzanne

Robich Jackie Wool-

a Denotes all A&#

Hackberry
Honor roll for the sec

ond six weeks period at

Hackberry High School

is announced as follows:
GRADE 2 - Jacky Gray,

Theresa Toe Ser

Jeri Sonnier

LP GAS

For &quot;Hom Beyond the

Gas Mains&q

Refrigeration

Fast-Clean-Economic:l
Gibson Refrige

|

~

GRADE 3 - Jordan Ab-

Cooking - Water Heating-*

S Mick
Michelle Wright, Sta-

sich
| ro Evast La-

Bauve Michael Lejeuhaton Nunez, Conni
Poole

GRADE

7

- Steve Tra-

han, David Walther, Tom-

my Stoddard, Dorothy
Walther, Mike Vaughan,
Jackie Frey, Mike Melan-

con, Donnie Mejia
GRADE 8 - Melanie

Broussard Susan Frey,
Carolyn Hebert, Carl John-

ey, Carla Frey, Shayne
Hinton, Cher Navarre,
Penny Riggs, Margaret

SdWi

GRADE 10 - Callie
Cabell

GRADE 11 - Sheldon

Burlingham, Karen Do-

Brian Kershaw,

GRADE 12 - Jenny
Frey*, Kevin Hebert,

Page 3, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La.,

CREOLE NEWS
By GARI BAILEY

Mrs. Hall from Venezu-

la and Becky Hall from

Lake Charles spent the

weekend in Creole visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Dago Mouton

and family and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Freedman

Theriot and Mr. and Mrs.

Tommy Kershaw from

Lake Charles went to

Maurice Sunday to visit

Willdy Hebert and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell

Hebert moved into their

new home in Sweetlake

this past weekend. Mrs.

Hebert is the former Becky
Theriot.

Mr. and Mrs, Tommy
Kershaw are the proud own-

ers of a 1975 Buick River-

fa.

Stephanie Johnson, Patrick

Lowe Tyra Pateerson*,
Cheryl Schextider, Char-

lene Vincent.

(* Denotes all A&#

Order Your Christmas Gifts: Early from

__ Ca Offi Sup
P. O, BOX 279,

CAMERON. LOUISIANA 70631

Cros 6 Sheaffer Pen Pencil SeBriefcases -Portable Type
Kik-Step Stools - Personalized
Stationery & many others.

&quot;RERSONA ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&qu

MR. & MRS. E J. DRONET, Owner

Mr. and Mrs. Chester

Dusete and family from

Evangeline spent the week-

end visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Bailey and son Troy
here in Creole.

A dy recovery to

J.B. Rut ford

pre: in South Cam-

mee with the Opelousas
lic team.

Dec. 12, 1974

Mr. Bill Jones, our

feathers can be shipped

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO GOOSE AN
DUCK FEATHER SELLERS

ers for us for many years In his absence,

undersigned for prompt payment.

NORTHWE
FEATHE CO.

2026 Calvin SE
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49507

directly to the

/s/ CHARLES H. GUID |

Gas Ae s
‘Water Heaters

Gas
Appliance
Company

1237 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph. 439-405

‘BUI FOR LESS

Why purchas your lumber at top dollar

when you can buy from us at lower

prices. We stock top-grade lumber. We

also have all types of paneling fer you

to chee from. Come.in soon and check

w prices. You&# save every time.

Dyso Lumbe &

YO

N MATTER

WHAT YOU

Shop around...

our interest

rates ore &Came St Ban
Main office and all parse open each Friday ||

SIG

Finance

Buying a car? Whether it&#

cessed in no time flat!

SERVICE

We

new ora late used model...

small economy car or a luxury

sedan, we have the au loan

for you. And it& repaya
in low-interest, convenie

monthly installments. Our

“yes& men are anxious to get

-you on th road... behindthe

wheel of that dream machine.

Come in and fill out an appli-

catio soon. It wil be pro-

Personal Loans

Business Loans

Education Leans

Mortgage Loans

Home Improvement

Vacation Loans

Bill Payer Loans

Drive-in window ope 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. -daily from 8 to 6 p.m. in addition to regular hours.

Supp Co. Four Offices To Serve You EDI
775-5327 Cameron Cameron Creole Grand Cheni Hackberry

ee on

onan
pasar

EIU S



GOLD STAR mothers attending the VFW
Citizenship Banquet Saturday night were Mrs.
Mathilda Doxey and Mrs. Christina Nunez.

(Photo By Geneva Griffith)

NOTIC
The 1974 Cameron Parish tax roils

are now completed and you may pay
your taxes in the sheriff&#3 office.

Please note: because of new state
regulations, no lénienc can be shown

in collecting interest on unpaid taxes
after Dec. 31.

Please pay your taxes by this date
and save yourself this interest. charge.
In this day and time, every Penny
saved is important.

BIRTH ANNOUNCED
Mr, and Mrs. Frank

Miller Jr. announce the ar-

Fival of their son, Frank

Edward, born Nov. 27 at

a Lake Charles hospital.
He weighed 5 Ibs. 7 oz.

Grandparents are Mr.
Mrs, Frank Miller Sr.

of Grand Chenier and Mr,
and Mrs. Edward Authe-
ment of Hayes, and a

at- grandmother, Mrs.
manuel Miller, of Lake

Charles.

NEW PRIEST
St. Eugene Parishioners

are happy to extend a wel-
come to our new priest and

administrator, Father Al-
phonse Louis Bedard, who is
a native of Canada. Father
Edward Deyegter, who was

priest and administrator
here for some time, is now

at Immaculate Conception
Church in Lake Charles.

Mr, and Mrs. Archie
Miller of Premont, Tex.,

spent Thanksgiving week
with her brother, Leonard
Miller. Mrs, Miller visited

GRAND CHENIER
By Elora Monti

he sister and family, the

Chester Doucets, in Jen-
nings, also.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
Miller and Chery! spent

the weekend with Mr. and
&quo Dudle Thibodeaux
in Lake Arthur and attend-

ed the ballgame in Crow-
ey.

The Richard Hebert

family of Lake Charles
visited here last week.

Spending Monday with

the Willard Guidrey fam-

ily were Mr. and Mrs.

Elton Guidrey of Hayes.
Mrs. Nita Williamson

of Cameron spent Sunda
and Monday with her sis-

ten, Mrs. Lou Porter.
‘Mr. and

Mr Larry
McNease and family have

visiting them Mrs. Fred

Cumming of Bossier City.
She is Mrs. McNease&#39
grandmother.

Gilliam Montie of Port

here he visited Mr. and
Mrs. Alpha Baccigalopi
and Elora Montie.

Hospital
admissions

Patients admitted to
South Cameron Memorial
Hospital recently include:

Dec. - Albert Theri-
ot, Cameron; Lonnie Smith,
Morgan City, Lean Mar-
field, Alexandria; John B.
Guillory, Lae Charles;
Jessiner Richard Cameron

Dec. 2 - Dennis Lor-
mand, Lafayette; Jo Ann
Bertrand, Cameron; Gil-
bert LeBlanc, Jennings

Dec. 3 - John Drum-
mond, Olene Duhon, Ma-
ry Doxey, Rog Jinks,
Ludie Dyson Willie An-
drews, Joseph S. Hebert,
Cameron; Glenna Brous-
sard, Grand Chenier; Ce-
cile LaBove Creole

Dec. 4~- Sibra
Justin Louviere, Felicia
Louviere, Reba Gordon,
Cameron; Warren Robinson,
Alexandria

Dec. 5 - Mary Callais,
Abbeville; John Young,
Bayou LaBatr Ala.

Dec. 6 - Nelma
Vaughan, Hilda Savoie,

Duc displa
Mrs, Mason Istre of

Holly Beach has placed
some of her hand-carved
ducks on display in the
Cameron Parish Library.

These ducks range in size
from very small to medi-
vam. Some of them are

painted; others are of nat-
ural wood.

Mrs. L. A. Richard of
Alexandria fashioned a

flower and cattail scene

to serve as a natural set-

ting for one group of the

ducks,
Also on display is a

spoonbill decoy carved
and painted by Mrs. Istre&#
father, Pierre Savoie of
Cameron.

This display will remain
in the library until after
the Fur Festival.

Blue Birds to

af

ELLIS McWHIRTER receives a past post
commander&#39; pen from Edward G, Eckert,

be in parade District VFW Commander, at the VFW Citi-

zenship banquet Saturday.
The Grand Chenier Blue

Birds held their meeting
Dec. 4 in the home of Mrs. Blue Birds Lana Hebert, Monica Du-

An Added Convenience

2 puis, Rhonda Mhire, LoriMcKinley Savoie, Cam-

_

Shirley Bonsall.
. McNease, Ti Jeron The meeting

was

called tin Nune ond toe
Ie cy Ra

g was c have meeting yay Nine ade Jones.to onder by Mrs. Beverly
Dyson; the pledg led by
Shelly Doland; Blue B
wish and candle lighting

by Lisa Dyson. The girls
discussed making things

ford, Creole
Dec. & - Virginia Rac-

ca, Cameron.

Mrs, Evyone McNease,
and Mrs. Walter Dupuis
of Grand Chenier met with
their group of Blue Birds

Joy Day Care Center will be open from 5
P-m, until 12 midnight for the convenience of
mothers who want to Christmas sho or attend

the ball game. Mothers are asked to call a day
in advance and to check directory assistance for
the Center&#3 new telephone number.

Fruit knives and
seafood forks

If you happe to have fruit
knives (thése are usually about

inches long and no matching
forks, team the fruit knives
with seafood forks — if you
have them. You&# find the sea-

food forks are about the same

at the home of Mrs. Mc-
Nease Tues., Dec. 3.

The group did handi-
craft work and had discus-
sions. They will meet

every Tuesday at the same

place and hour.
Th girls attending were

Cheryl Miller, Lesia and

for their teacher for Christ-
mas. A deadline was set

as Jan. for obtaining
uniforms. They are also

planning to march in the
parade in Cameron at the
Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Cookies and chips were
fumished by Lisa Dyso

* AIR CHARTER
* FLIGHT LESSONS
* AIRCRAFT SALES

MeFillen Air Park
Lake Charles

477-2210

and Bambie Leonard and
punch by Mrs. The

:Cameron

Joy’s Day Care Center

Mrs. Joy Dinger, Owner
Sheriff Claude Eagleson

‘econo
of your personal

n ‘is

very important.
.

.because savin now is

way 1 guarante a more secure future. And asa
ember

the FDIC, your account at the Calcasieu
Marin Nation Ban is now insured up to $40,000.

diti to that, you have extra advantage
O sav at the Calcasieu Marine. For. instance,

have the knowledge that your funds are further

CON IMPROVE-
THW LOUISI

y ind banking management practices.
You&#3 know that the strength of the Calcasieu Marine
Stands behind your account,

Super resources are being used prudently to improve
the economy of Southwest Louisiana. So — No is

good time to be sure that a Saving Program is part
of your personal economy. And the best place to
save is at the Supe Bank.

.
the Calcasieu Marine.

You&# know that its

Dyson.
length Use these knives and next meeting will be held
forks when you serve fresh Dec. 11. The girls are to
fruit and cheese as dessert for Wear their uniforms to

a company dinner or supper. Schoo] that day.
Other members present

for the meeting were Jan-
et and Pamela Erbelding
Roni Theriot, Xann Mur-
phy and Lorrie Theriot.

for licenses

Hickley M. Waguespack,
Director of the Department

f Public Safety, announ-

ed today no law has been

passed raising the mini-
mum age for acquiring a

driver&#3 license to 16,
Waguespack said the

minimum age limit for

applying for a driver&#39
Hcense is 15.

He pointed out that the
Drivers License Division

Of the Department has re-

ceived numerous inquiries

cerming the raising of the

ee age limit fo
applying for a driver&#3
license.

Waguespack reminded
first-time applicants they

must have the signatures
both parents on the ap-

plication form, A written

; mi fully com -

pleted before a license is
iss d.

:

15 still age

AL IN ON PACKAG

Full, up-to-date coverage for you and

your family is just one aspect of our all-

inclusive package plan. You&# like the

convenience of one payment, the protec-

tion of one plan.

We also have storm

insurance

Cameron Insurance

Agenc
175-571 Comeron

Cam

-_
B

Boots

All

Main Street

CAMERON OUTDOOR SHOP, INC.

Sport Goo an Athleti Suppl

& WRANGLER Jeans,

ladies’ & Girls’ Western Jeans,

Slacks, Shirts and Sweaters

CAMERON OUTDOOR
SHOP INC.

FORMERLY

eron Sporting Goods

has

AND NOW

WESTERN WEAR
Men’s & Boys’ LEVI’S

*x & &

Belts Hats Wallets

at Competitive Prices

Cameron, La,
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Policeice Jury,

in its regular session convened on November 4, 1974, ac-
cepted as complete and satisf: the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-67

(Roy Road Fund) in Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Louisi-
4, pursuant to the certain contrac between th Cam-an Parish Police Jury and R. E. Heidt Construction

Co fro, woxi file No. 135282.
REBY GIVEN that any person or persons

having claims arising out of the fumishing of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the of the said works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on of before forty-five (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in the manner and form
as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time, the
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in the
absence of any such claims or liens.

Cam Par Police Jury
Jerry G. Jones, Secret:

tubCerne Pilot Nov. 21, 28,
‘2B, De S, 12, 19, 26,

1974; and Ja 2 9, 1975

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conved on November 4, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-49

RopeRoad Fund) in Ward

Pursuant to the cert
Cameron Paris Police Jury and R.

tion Comp:
NOTICE Jat any person or persons

having clains arisi out o the fumishing of labor, sup-
plies, mater etc. in

the

construction of the said works
thould file said’ claim with th Clerk of Court of Cam-
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45) days

aft th first publication hereo: f, all in the mamer

as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said time,e Cameron Par Police Jury will pay all sums due in
the absence o’ such clai or liens.

Cameron Par Police Ju/s/ J G. Jones, Secretary
RunGamen Pilot Nov. 21, 28, “Be 5, 12, 19, 26,
1974; and Jan. 2, 9, 1975.

- —

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury

in its regular session convened on November 4, 1974,
acce as complete and satisfactory the wor perfor

ed under contract for bid item No. 9 (Wasd No. 3 Rec-
reation Complex) in Ward 3, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

pursuant to the certain contrac between the Cameron
Parish Police Ju and Chesson Fence Company under
File No. 136:24,

estee 1 HERE GIVEN th any persons
ims arising out of the fumis of labor and m:Sec and ies, etc. in the tion of said

claim with the Clerk of Court of
‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on or before fort fiv (45)

days after the first publication hereof, all in manner

‘and form as prescribed by Law.
After the elapse of said time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any
such claims of liens.

-AMERON PARISH igo EJU/s/ Emest R. Myers, Pre:
Run Cameron Pilot: Nov. 7 & 28; Dec. 5, 12,19

———————

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P. M., Thurs-

havi

vederect. on fle inNOTICE OF PUBLICATION
sea cs

de pece F 1974, at Freds Restaurant, at

Cameron,

Eon shall io “famnis all labor and aeonand performing all work for Construction of Concret
Slab and related Plumbing for Cameron Parish peo

Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specificati prepared by Hack-
ett & Bailey, which plans and specifications proposa
forms are on file and available for examination by pro-
spective bidders and other interested parties, at the of-
fice of Hackett & Bailey, Architects an Civil Engineers,

1 Peem Street, Lake Charles, Louisiana. One
obtained at the above address.ork bi must be sealed and will be publicly opened

aa

oe

tead = the

*

abov designated place and time. No
be withdrawn within are(60) days afterBieabovesehedul tim of

of ope S, and ththe rig $5
ireserved to reject any an ids and to

alities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5% percent of

the bid and made payable to th ni Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement
» Cameron, Louisiana,

must accompany each bid. Th ‘poi of tia low biSiers

may be held fo

«

sixt (60) days or until the contract is
signed, whiche: sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is meu upon execution of the Contract

equal to one hundred (100%) percent of said Contract.
Contract shall be executed within seven (7) days after

acceptance of contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, on

Thursday, December 19, io = 1m. M.
The contractor will b paid ionthly estimates in

cash, in accordance with the specifica
CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 19 day of November,

1974,
CAMERON PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO. 1

CAMERON, TOUR AN/s/ Bruce Crave Dire
Run: Cameron Pilot, Dec. S 12 19

es

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Mosquito Abatement District No. of Cameron

Parish will receive sealed bids until 7:00 P.M., Decer:-
ber 1 1974, forthe following equipment and chemi-

O (1) 1975 Chevrolet one half ton pickup truck
(cab & chassis only);

2. One (1) LECO HD ULV cold aerosol gener:
3, Bulk gasoline (90 octa #ldd tank Oedeca

cal pump with metering de:
4. Aviation gasoline (too13 octan skid tank and

should be “addressed to Bruce Craven, ‘Mos-
quito Abatement District No. 1 of the Parish of Cam-
eron, Rt. 1, Box 21, Creole, Louisiana 70632, andnarke &quot;BI

The Mosquito Abatement District No. reserves the
right to reject any or all bids and to waive formalities.

‘CAMERONON PARMOSQUITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.
73) BRUCE CRAVEN,

(Run Nov. 28, Dec, 5, 12, 1974)—___
PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Nnatei District
No. will receive sealed bids until 7:00 P. M., De-
cember 17, 1974, and at that time will proce to

op same &q th designation of a Fiscal Agent for
that district for a period of two years.

The Cameron Parish Mosquito Abateme District
No. 1 reserves the right to reject any or all bids to
waive formalities.

Bids should be addressed to Bruce Craven, Director,
Cameron P. Abatement District No. 1,

marked

‘arish

ay Box 21, Creole, Lousia 70632, and

Ie Sta Land described in Tra Wo

Page S, The Cameron Pilot, Cameron, La., Dec. 12, 12/4

Las woaute NOTICE
wand Commission

wil hold a public z

mission meeting, at C of Revenue of
9 A.M., Tuesday, De- the State of
cember 17, 1974, at 400 a permit to sell be

et, 101, of high and low
New Orleans Louisiana,
in order to discuss the P of Cameron at the
oyster season, the oyster following address;

_

sizes and area involved Discount Food Center,
which relate to the laws

Tegulations going into
effect on Wednesd:

Jana 1, 1975. Al ie Louisiana.
terested parties are invit- /s/ Wilse Kleckley,

ed to Sie and participate President
in

the

meeting. Run: Dec. 5, 12,19
(Run Dec. 5, 5

CAMERON PARISH
UITO ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

/sf BRUCE R. CRAVEN, DIRECTOR
(Run Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 1974

following describ-rroforthsaa of$2500.60 as, ‘to be paid
on Ai a ta Tig (ate 203 teceres fn the Sallowiee

ofl, gas and mineral-lease, beth
working interests and overriding royalty interests, war-

Tante £ be pot ley than an
undivi one-twelfth ‘work-

dng interest received or to be received, but omy insofa
es the lease covers the following lands:

That

The Louisiana wa lit i Fish
con ieeicn

will hold a public hearing, at the
ission meeting, at 9 A.M., ‘Tues December

17, 1974, at 400 Royal Street, Room 102, Néw Or-
le: Loui the the

n

tions for Joan guarantees to
shrimpers at providedifoe tr A fl

1of the special ses-
sion ofthe Louisiana Legislature. All interested persons
are urged to attend the public heari and express their
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gratulated by William F. Jeffers, x

sident of the John Deere Co., duri = break
at the National 4-H Club program.

BS clone ee stag

=

eeed an expense-paid trip to year&#39; =

cago conference as a prize for his achieve-
ment. Awards inthe National Conservation
program are donated by the John Deere or-

ganization,
2

.

s

who

participat-
ed in 4-H contests Dec, 7 at the’ South Cam-

eron Elementary School were Betty Dugas,
Bread and Cereal Demonstration; Shari Beard,
Dairy Foods Demonstration; and Christine

Ches Dairy Foods Demonstration and

;

Elem. 4-
FOURTE JODIG

:
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earrings, wt... 16
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eT ve e

CAMEPARI ce eoanBy in conformity wi the procedure of
Sections 151 Po 158 of Title joof the Louisiana Rvised Statutes of 1950, as Sealed bids
received at the office of the See Faris S co

Board in the thirteenth
(13th) d of an1975,&q

100

10:00 A.M. fora aes
covering t oil, gas, ur, potash and/or —smineral rights in, to, and

*

SimonesBene Louisiana, estimated to

“th bs t= coh em ten
arn

shall be one-fifth (1/5) neo and
gas produced and saved; Two dollars ($2. 00) per Jon,
ton for juced and saved; twenty cents (S 3
per ton for produced and saved; one fifth (1/5)
of all other minerals ee save

Any os granted on the oes
approval of the c
Bank Order,

or

Cashier&#3 Check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School Boa

for

the full amount of
i accom} be submitted with each

bid; and no bid thus itted ma be there: ith-
drawn or cancelled; and the cash bonus accompanying

id
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the successful bidder b d to

id he not return
the written lease, duly executed, within twenty (20)
days after his receipt of same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right

porof t aedverk fogrant a lease on any
for a price not less than

to the best bid offered for the lease on the

SCHOOL BOARD
By /s/ U. W. RSON, SUPERINTENDENT

(Ran: or 12 19 26, 197 State Time, The Cam-
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La., Dec. 12 1974

‘DISCOUNT FOOD CENTE
Main St. Cameron Phone 775-5193 Open 24 Hours ADay - 7 Days A Week.

FOR KORNEG GROCERY ,&a
Special good Dec. 12 - Dec. 19 | oe

HUNT&# TOMATO CATSUP 14 02. .+ ++ + « 39 DOWNY FABRIC SOFTENER 640z..... $1.59 Hyde Park

rown N’Serv

ROLLS ®ee
39

3/$1
12-count

10.5 oz. pkgs.

PILLSBURY BAKE&#39;N&#39; COOKIES... 69¢ PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE 8 oz.
. . .39¢

SUGARY SAM YANS #21/2 can.....-. + 49¢ PARKAY MARGARINE 1 Ib. quarters... . 65¢

CAMPBELL VEGETABLE SOUP #1 can. . . 5/$1.00
GUTH EGG NOG qt. os ee ee ee ee ee +s 89

RANCH STYLE CHILE no beans 15 02... - . 79
HYDE PARK CHERRIES 40z........ + 33

CARNATION COFFEE MATE 16 oz... . +» $1.09
NIBLET CORN 12 oz. cans. .--- ++ ++ 39

Stay PUMPKIN #&#39;90S J. «n+ + «+&gt; 296
LESUER EARLY JUNE PEAS # 303 cans . . . 3/$1.00

SUPER SUDS DETERGENT gt. sz... - - 69¢ CS)
IVORY LIQUID king size.....-.---- 79 \
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER 15 0z....--- - -6/$1.

HYDE PARK COCONUT 7 02. 2.252 .
. 49¢

HYDE PARK CAKE MIXES all flavors... . 59¢

MCCORMICK VANILLA EXTRACT 1 oz. . . . 39¢

DUTY FOIL 18&quot;,....
E

:REYNOLDS HEAVY 69¢ 2MCCORMICK POULTRY SEASONING 1 oz. . .33¢

KRAFT MINIATURE MARSHMALLOWS 61/2 02.29¢ COMMUNITY COFFEE 1 lb. bag $1.09

AZAR PECAN HALVES 8 oz... 2... 2.2.» 99¢ GRADE A MEDIUM EGGS doz. ...... - . 75¢

AZAR PECAN PIECES 8 0z.....--- =~. 99¢ BITS O&#39; TUNA 6 1/2 oz. cans... ~~~ 39¢

Reg. 4/73¢ -HYDE PARK HAMBURGER BUNS...
.. . - .39¢ HYDE PARK HOT DOG BUNS.....-..- - 39

.

BUTTERMILK OR

ETMILK,

LUXURY

Macaro

Che Dinne

3/$1
. oz. pkg.;

Reg. 35¢ egch

Hyde Park

Cranberry
Sauce

weiuad

3/$1
No. 300 cans

“896.
Reg: $1.01:

TEXAS ORANGES U.S. No. 15lb. bag. . 69 FRESH COCONUTS each......5.... 59¢

MEDIUM YELLOW SQUASH Ib. ...... 29¢ FRESH PINEAPPLE each.......... 49

EXTRA FANCY DELICIOUS APPLES Ib. . .29¢ BRAZIL NUTS 1 Ib. bag........... 99¢

GREEN CABBAGE Ib. .........202. 12 BELL PEPPERS each ............10¢ Salad

Tomatoes

39¢
JUICY, RIPE

AVOCADOS each... eee ee ee coo 3 29 FILBERTS 1 lb. bag. ............ 99

PET RIT
Pie Crusts

MIXED
NUTS

pes
ps

ARMOUR CAMPFIRE FRANKS 12 oz. ..... 59¢ & iii -

ARMOUR BACON ENDS 3 1b; box... .... $1.5 EAK Bab Beef Ib...
COLUMBIA SLICED BACO i Ib...) ....S9 SIRLOINSTEAK Ba Beef ib... 1.22.27 «343

SUNDAY HOUS SMOKED TURKEY 8-10 Ib. . 1.29. T-BONE STEAK Baby Beef Jb...
.

.

. 30°,

SMOKEDHAM b.........4+++
+ e$i19| RUMP ROAST Baby Beef Ibo... 0... $559

“&#39;B HAM Ib... .. s+ +s +++ + %9 CHUCK ROAST Baby Beef Ib...
......&#39;.”, 8

MICELLE SMOKED SAUSAGE lb...

.

. soe
GHUCKSREAK Baby Beef b........... 7

FRESH HENS Ib.
............... 69

» HOT BOUDIN Ib...
............. ,

Tenderwhite

Hen Turkeys

FRESH HAMBURGER Baby Beef Ib........ 85¢

CouPON COUPON
&lt;&lt; COUPO ———

€

PC WS
SUNNYDALE FLOUR |SNOWDRIFT SHORTENING |Hunt’s FRUIT COCKTAIL K oe

WIFT&#

5 lb. Ba 39¢ Reg. 95 A $ 69
Reg. $2.29

fo: 08
3 / $ Reg. 47¢

i

eho lagge Uaesope oe
VICKS NyQUIL CONTAC CAPSULES LIQUID PREL

:

:

i.
SHAMPO

6 oz. 4
i

10 capsule
bottle $ “Reg. 6,8 size $ Reg. 1,79

|

3-502. 39¢ Reg. 5¢

Limit one with coupon Limit one with coupon Limit one with cou
COUPON COUPO COUPC

named
The South Cameron Hig

Tarpons, who took the No.

Class AA football in the st

year, placed four players
District 4-AA first team.

The Tarpons alos had {

on the second team.

Named to the first tean

Mark Smith, tackle, 5:

pound senior, was named t

the offense and defense fin

Also named were running
Savoie, Mnebacker Kent M

defensive back Boyd Smith

Mark Smith, not only ;

locker, made 5 solo tac

fense and had enough vers

gain 52 yards as a halfbac

ame and move to tight e

state playoffs.
Mudd, as a linebacker,

DIST

Pos. Player, Sel

TE Edward Camp
SE Donny Moore,
T Willie Carter,
r Mark Smith.

G

=

Russell Willis
G Ray Moore,
c David Gardin

QB Felton Steven

Dedrick z

RB Bryan Hicks,
RB Kim Savoie. |

Edward Canip
E Willie Southe

T Willie Green,
T Mark Smith.

NG Steve Stoma.

LB Kent Mudd, |
LB James Franc
LB Wendell Chri

-DB Bryan Hicks.

DB Boyd Smith, |

DB Bryan re.

QUTSTANDING O
OUTSTANDING L

COACH OF THE &#3

ENDS: Jesse
TACKLES: D

Boston.
GUARDS: B

jarion.
CENTER: Rol

and James Mathew

ENDS: Mike

on.

TACKLES: I

meron.

NOSEGUARD
LINEBACKEI

Menard. Vinton; C

DEEP BACKS

St. Louis; Wiley

Church se

Msgr. M. J Bernal

Sacred Heart Catholic

Rose of Lima Chapel z

following holiday sche

churches:

Tuesday, Dec. 24
Eve Confession 3 to 5

pated Mass - 5 p.m.
Mass at Sacred Heart

Wednesday, Dec.

9 a.m., Sacred Hear
Mass at 10 a.m. in Si

el.

Tuesday, Dec. 31
Eve Anticipated Mass

Sacred Heart and at 6
St. Rose Chapel.

Wednesday, Jan |

Year&# Mass at 9 a.m

Heart Church,

SUSAN BACC!
CAMER(
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Eight Tarp are Tarpo los

named All-District
The South Cameron High School

Tarpons, who took the No. 2 spot in

Class AA football in the state this

year, placed four play on the All-
District 4-AA first te

The Tarpons alos ‘h four players
on the second team.

Named to the first team were:

Mark Smith, tackle, 5-11, 185

pound senior, was name to both

the offense an defense first teams.

‘Also named were running back Kim

Savoie, linebacker Kent Mudd and

defensive back Boyd Smith.

ark Smith, not only an excell
blocker, made 50 solo tackles on d

fense and had enough versatility ts
gain 52 yards as a halfback in one

ame and move to tight end for the

state playoffs.
Mudd, as a linebacker, had 56

tackles, three intercept:

fumble recoveries.
second team quarterback, he rushed

for 826 yards and passed for 513 more

ions and two

As the

ne

ali-

On 111 caries for an outstanding 8.
average and 10touchdo S

ly a junior,
he did even

‘ea he missed three

games because of injuries.
named to the second team

ike
were quarterback Kent Mudd, Mil

‘all, tackle Joey Reina, line-McC
backer Tommy Boudreaux.

DISTRICT 4-AA ALL-DISTRICT

ae TEAM

Pos. Player, School

TE Edward Campbell, Marion

SE Donny Moore, Sam Houston

I Willie Carter, Marion

T Mark Smith. South Cameron

G Russell Williams. Marion

G Ray Moore, Boston

c David Gardiner, St. Louis

Felton Stevens, Marion

RB Dedrick Diaz, Boston

RB Bryan Hicks, St. Louis

RB Kim Savoie, South Cameron
Defense

£

©

Edward Campbell. Marion

E Willie Southern, Vinton
T Willie Green, Marion

£ Mark Smith. South Cameron

Steve Stoma, St. Lo

LB Kent Mudd, South Cameron

LB James Francis, Marion

LB Wendell Christian. St. Louis

.DB Bryan Hicks. St. Louis

DB Boyd Smith, eo Cone

S11 185 Sr.
53- 180 Sr.
5-11 180 Sr.

5-9 160 Sr.
8 170 SF.

5-11 180 Jr.
170 Sr.

59 165

=

Jr.

64 206 or.

59

=

150

61 190 Sr.

5-11 185

=

Sr.

5-8 160

=

Sr.
61 185

=

Sr.
1800 sJr.

5-10. 175 Soph.
60 170

©

Sr.

5-9 165 Sr.

5-9 145 Sr.
DB Bryan Moore.

QUTSTAN
OFFEN PLAYER: Felton Stevens. Marion

ING DEFENSIVE PLAYER: Bryan Hicks, St. Louis

Coac ‘O TH YEAR: Solomon Cannon, Marion

SECOND TEAM

fense

NDS: Jesse Menard, Vinton: Donald Etienne, Boston.
TACRL Dwain Raduen Sam Houston; Peter Mitchell

Boston.

GUAR Bryon Christian,
er CENT Robert Walker.

QUARTERBACK: Kent Mudd, South C

St. Louis; Michael Easton,

eron.

RUNNING BACKS: Jeff Brown, Vi Thomas Mouton

and James Mathews, Marion.
efense

ENDS: Mike McCall, South Cameron; Bill Elam, Sam

Houston.

TACKL Dan Elliott, St.

Came

Louis, Joey Reina, South

NOSEGU Donald Freeman, Mari

LINEBACKERS: Tommy a ee & ‘Cameron; Jesse

Menard. Vinton; Clair Fruge, Sam Hous&

DEEP BACKS Kenneth

St, Louis; Wiley Stewart Jr.,
litchell, Mari Randall Hanks,

Boston.

Church sets Yule schedule held

Msgr. M. J. Bernard, pastor of
Sacred Heart Catholic Church and St.

Rose of Lima Chapel announces the

following holiday schedule for the

churches:

Tuesday, Dec. 24, Christmas

Eve Confession 3 to5 p.m.; Antici-

pated Mass - 5 p.m. and Midnight
Mass at Sacred Heart Church.

Wednesday, Dec. 25, Mass at

9 a.m., Sacted Heart Chur and

M at’ 10 a.m. in St. Rote Cha
el.

Tuesday, Dec. 31, New Year&#3
Eve Anticipated Mass at 5 p.m. at

Sacred Heart and at 6:30 p.m. at

St. Rose Chapel.
Wednesday, Jan.

Year&#3 Mass at 9

Heart,

1 1975, New

a.m, at Sacred

SUSAN BACCIGALOPI
CAMERON

The annual visit of Santa Claus

to Cameron will be held at 2 p.m.

Saturday on the courthouse square,
at which time candy will be dis-

tributed to ia children.

The visit is sponsored by the

Cameron
n

Lions Club and the Cam-

eron Volunteer Fire Department,

No pick up

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
advises there will be n pick up of

garhage in the Creole area east from

Jim Daigle& curve to Creole on

‘Christmas .

Garbage pic up will be made in

thi area the following day, Thureday,

i final
The elusive state shampio

again slipped from the South Cam-

ron Tarpons hands last Friday night ieg ‘Opelousa Catholic took a 10-

6 victory over the Tarpons.
Eleven out of the past 12 football

aoe the bat have been in the

ayotts,
bu

ut never have they
state titl

fans wa overjoyed when

Kim Savoie made a touchdown in the

first quarter to give the Tarpons a

6-3 lead. (Opelousas had previously
kicked a field goal.)

But 0; scored a

and the extra point in the second

quarter to make the score 10-6,
which did not change for the rest of

the gam
&quot;You had a tremendous seassaid South Cameron head coach Baron

Thomas to his player after the game
in the Tarpons‘ dressin rom.

want to thank you for giving us such

a great effort m year long. Your de-
sire and determination were truly
unbelievable.&quot;

Mudd signs as

on

Edwin S.

saa yve of the

h Jae over his weighted-vote

mt »

Polic jury elections

ordere for Feb. 15
Qualif begi he

=

7 quali
A terse onder from Federal Judge

Hunter last we abrup

abruptly
brou ‘ameron par
ish bakedreapportionment mat-

oS District Judg ap-
pute’ among

ordered t a new election

&gt;

hel for all six jury seats on Feb.1 1975, with the second primary
to be held six weeks later on March

29, if necessary.
If a general election is necessary,

it will be held May 3. (This would

ary if an or

hier candidates file.)

regular jury
in otear 1975. (This will mean

that the candidate elected in the

special election will serve only

about eight or nine months before

having to run again.)
The six jurors met with Judge

mke o sc S to discuss their
mt over the weighted vote

plan. ‘At th time the judge suggest-
ed a new plan, a combination of the

weighted vote and a majority vote.

See would have to receive a

jority of both to

judge atked the si jurors
oowise Ni otf their preference for

this new plan or for immediate

sheenJurors Charles Riggs and Norman

McC who ad filed the original
nt suit, reportedly+ Feapportionm

wnote the ju that, in their

opinion, the new Sompe vote

plan was unconstit

‘appar rigged
triggered th jud to

Judge Hunter ordere the Cam-

eron Parish Democratic and Repub-
lican Committees to meet at 5

P. contify:
candidates and said.candidates will

be allowed co qual ustil 5 p.m.

Toce Dec.
andidates a qualify with Jer-

y ba chairman, or Gamer Nu-
of the Di

Seite

for races
Six candidates had

C Pi =

mikes at the Fiiet ese eew

ing fee is $25.

majority of the parish& popul
but they had a minority vote on the

jury.

fro an immediate election or

2 compromise vote plan.
Here is how the new election dis—

District 3 will have on member

from Ward 4 and the northern part
of Ward 1.

District 4 will have one member

from Ward 2 and the southern part
of Ward 1.

McNeese player Flood level asked
South Cameron guaran Kent

we b SecoOe. 22nd football
‘MeNeese

ieRatified Second 9 ter own ers

ag the regular oe. Mudd total-
300 yards offense,

running for 826 and passi for 513.

He “al accounted for 10 touchdowns.
As a linebacker he had 56 individ-

ual tackles, three pass interceptions
and two fumble recoveries.

Posters due

Mrs, Sidne Savoie, chairman of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

tumed in to their school principals by
noon Jan. 7.

Rules for the contest can be se-

cured from the principals, Mrs. Sa-

vole or Mrs. Clifford Myers.

storm of past week, in-

cluding tho of
The Housing and Urban Develop-

me oe Seasnery 2s jury tat it wouldpa to adm its

ts

buildi permit
ordinance to ire all new con-

struct

satisfy the a;

It \s fear ‘th i the is fo re-

quiremen is left to

construction in the par wilbe
seriously hampered.

in oth ss Monday, the

to donate $23 000 to

the school board for of

athletic buses and other

Seven beauties to vie

for Fur Queen title
Seven beauty queens from eligible

arishes have

in the Saturday aftemoon parade of

the festiv:

Contest:
Miss Ste Mar Baccigalopi,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph s.

Baccigalopi of Creole, representing

Cameron Parish;
Michelle Heb daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Larry J. Hebe of New

Iberia,
ay
npecan Parish;

linda Belle »
daug

ter teM and Mrs. Cha &quot;S
Brown of Breaithwaite, representing
Plaquemines parish;

Becky Marie Bra daugofof

Mr, and Mrs. Roland Brady of

co, Fepros St. Charles Se
Gretchen Anne Leiteduugof Mr. and Mrs. Roger Louque of

Gramercy, representing St. James

parltephanie Ann Delaneuville,aaa of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Del-

aneuville of Reserve, representing
St. jemParish;

Bro

h,

dengie of

Mr. ee Si
Abbeville, cane

Fe

Vacuitio
parish,

GRETCHEN ANN LOUQU
ST, JAME

‘A portion of this fund is ex;

be used to a eensfe for South Cameron
The money contribut

fa ‘that the police jury received
from federal refuges in the parish in

eeof taxes.

The jury was able to make the

contribution to the school board be-

Toy:
jury from the state this year.

Rutherford
dies Saturday
Funeral services for Amold (oct

Ruthesio |
of Creole were

Monday, 16, in O&#39;Donn Fun-

orlth Rev

M. C. Kell pastVe le
L

Baptist Chur ‘offiThe Re
of Oak Grove
ciated, Burial was in

Sa

ai hist
ory Gardens

died at 8:15 a.m.

Satur i in South Cameron Me-
morial Hospital after a short illness.

of the
Woodmen of the World.

He was a retired a ‘Wild-

life and Fisheries a; having
Maced with the depete 20 years.
He was employed

by

Doxey Gulf Oil

Products of Cameron.

Survivors include his wife; three

daughters, Mrs. D. C. Willis of

Dry Cree Mas. iMW.

,

Dox Je
of Grand nier and + Ruther-

ford of Creole; one son,

n

Bob Ruth-

erford of Creol and two stepsons,
Edward Bourriaque of Mansfi and

La Bourri of Sulphur.

Also, 0} ne brot fohn E. Ruterford of Creole; two sisters,
Alberta Cameron of Creole aotMr

O. B. Carter of Cameron; and 13

+ Members of Louisiana Wild-the
life and Fisheries Commission will

serve as pallbearers.

ST. JOHN
STEPHANIE DELANEUVILLE

$25.

Father McMahon

rites are held

eoe ennL Co mm

Catholi

Father 2

Hi Conn., in 1917. His stud—

ies were at om
lette Seminary in

-

Fur judging
winners named
_The Cameron Parish 4- Judgiee

ging

Prescott, Johnson Bayou; 2nd,
Carter, ‘South Cam

High

J
‘Hig i and

Senior winners were: 1st,
Se

Lisle
scott, Johnson

Mayard, South Cameron;

Lynn Jones, South Cainat
cal e w 8 combin of

Seen eta Cnbiog:“PE two fir en wil
Parish at the state

Refuge in connection with the Fur

and Wildlife Festival in January

KIM BROUSSARD
VERMILION

aemapartr en men
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Winter months best

for fruit plantings
The months of Decem-

ber through February are

the time to make most fruit

Dr. B. W. Wascom, LSU

Cooperativ Extension Se
vice hortic

rieites of fruits for a parti-
r

transplanting, he adds.

cular area of Louisiana is

im)
The difference between

DON SHETLER, JIM GAR-

DINER, CARL HINMA\
jiuMy PRICE

5 Fe eHANKS, B. SN -

MAN

MAN
VI

ie you

a
be see the 1974

LINCOLNS ‘AND MERCURYS

in Lake Charles at 322 East

Vien Lake RoaShetl Lincoln Mercur
.

Phone 478-1720 Sales & Service

Rutherford
Beach, Creole |

WE YEA E DA
Music by John Oliver

& the Louisiana Playboy
Dance 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Owned and Operated by
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Miller

--. Super-24 Cards, issued by

will

plantings. Tr is also well wort th
Prope selection of ®- time and expense to buy

commended types and va- goo nursery stock for

of extreme importance, Says the price of good and poor

1974

plants is small in the over

all expense of establishing
an orchard. This is truc in

the small home orchant is

well as in large commer-

cial pbantings.
Deciduous fruit plants

are generally moved bure-

rooted during the dormant

season and drying out of

the roots may occur. Lar-

ger plants may have a high-
er proportion of root loss

than smaller plants. There-

fore, nursery stock should

be examined to determine

if it is in goo condition.

Evidence of dried, dead or

diseased tissue indicates a

d plants
should be set out immed-

iately after purchase.
Where a delay in planting
cannot be avoided, th

plants should be placed in

a trench&#39 that the roots

may be sprea out and

covered with moist soil to

prevent further drying.
This is called “heeling

in.&q
Moist citrus plants will

be purchased either in con-

tainers or balled and bur-

ever, they should be kept
moist and planted as soon

as possible.
If it is necessary to hold

plants several days before

transplanting, precautions
should be taken to prevent
cold damage to the root sy-
stem.

For further information
on planting and growing
fruits, Wascom says to con-

tact your local county agent

Sulphur and Oakdale offices
of the Calcasie Marine will

be i operation in February.

“any Calcasieu Marine office,
operate all Super-24

automatic tellers to make

deposits, withdrawals, trans-

fers, even to make install-

AMONG THOSE taking part in the &quot; to Read&q workshop at

South Cameron Elementary School were, from left: Mrs. Lydia Pri-

meaux, Mrs. Katherine Theriot, Barry Richard and Mary Nunez.

Standing, Mrs. Joan Hussey.

and as for a free copy of
the LSU Cooperative Exten-
sion Service Bulletin No.
1572 entitled Fruit in
the Home Garden.

1579,

ae
&

CAMERO PARISH PILOT

_P. 0. Box J, Cameron, La.

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004. DeQuincy, La.
70631

Publish each Thursday. Entered as second cl.

mail at Cameron, La. Post Office, Zip Code

under Act of Conzress of March 3,

MR, MRS, JERRY WISE.
EDITORS & PUBLISHERS

\ year Subscription -— $ 5,90 in Came Calcasien

parishes, $6.00 elsewhere. National and

ising rates - $1.12 inch, Classified ads -- $1.25 per
25 wonds pe issue, payable in advance,

70631,

local adver-

Reading workshop is

held for parents

Parent-Tutor training
workshop was conducted

at South Cameron Ele-

mentary school m week

by Mrs. Jean HusseSta &q to Rea co-

ordinator.
The purp of the

workshop was to train paents to become tutors

the &quot;Rig Read&q oil
school.

Mrs, Husse presented
effective activities that

can be used in parent-
tutoring sessions.

Examples of the training

activit were: role play-
ing discussions,
games, filmstr and les-
son present

lam Conner, parishRig to Read&q director,
welcomed the school su-

perintendent, supervisors,
mothets and visitors, and

explained the five focus

points of the program
for Cameron Elementary

‘havin the use of a Supe 24 card.

The new Super-24 Auto-

matic tellers at South City,
Enterprise Blvd., Jennings,

ment loan payments.

Applications for these 24
Hour 7 Day a Week Super

24 cards are now available
to any checking account

customer at any Calcasieu
Marine location.

Be a member of the Select

Group having the use of a

Super-24 Card.

yours at the Super Bank.
The Calcasieu Marine.

Apply for

MEMBER FDIC

School, which has been

chosen for the pilot pro-

gram.
Mrs. J T. Primeaux,

school coordinator for the

Parent-Tutoring progorganized the pro;
assisted by M calw
Boudreaux, teacher-co-

ordinator for the school
aff.

Each parent went home
with an activity to be made

that will contribute to a

better reading program for

the school.
These projects will be

made by the parents and

given to the teachers to

be used with their reading
lessons.

The tutors were instruct-
ed in the proper way of se-

Jecting and checking out

books from th library.

Transplant
onionsnow

Mid-December to mid-

January is th ide time to

uisi-

the size of a lead pencil
can be transplanted suc-

cessfully at this time.
In transplanting onions,

life the onion plants from
the seed bed, taking care

not to break the roots.

Set the plants about three

inches apart within the row.

It is not necessary to prune
the plant tops or roots prior
to transplanting. Onions

do not require a large
amount of space; there-

fore, the rows may be as

close together as 6 to 8

inches,

According to Dr. Mike

Cannon, LSU Cooperative
Extension Service horti-

culturist, onions are heavy
feeders; therefore, prior
to transplanting, apply
about three or four pounds
of a complete fertilizer
such as 5-10-10, 6-12-12,
or 8-8-8, for each 100 feet
of row. i fertilizer should
be applied well ahead of
transplanting, preferably
10 to 14 days.

The onion grows to in
cool weather and form:

bulbs in warm
westb

Bulb is controlled by
both temperatures and da
length. The bulbs of onions

growing now will begin to

increase in size next spring
as the days begin to get

Mrs. Valmond Crochet
~~

Roxanne Rice becomes
Mrs. Crochet Dec. i4

Miss Roxanne Rice be-

came the bride of Valmond

Crochet on Saturday mom-

ing, Dec. 14, in Sacred

Heart Catholi cise in

Creole with Msgr. M. J
Bernard officiati

The bride, daughter of

io Emma Rice of Cam-

ven in marriageb f ‘trthe Join Rice,

.
Crochet is the son

of w and Mrs. Leland

4-H NEWS
The South Cameron

High Jr. 4-H Club met

Dec. 12. Delaine Desonier

presided. Tex Authement
led the pledge of allegiance
and Angela Bertrand led
the 4-H pledge.

Reporter Tim Colligan
reported on news and com-

ing events.

Christine Theriot gave
a project report on manners

and Bill jones and Bryan
Theriot reported on their

livestock.
Mr. G talked about

Achievement Day and gave

ut score sheets.

guest, Bruce Blihoude,tail abcutut hunting,
point system and differentKin of ducks. He also
told about the lead poison-
ing in ducks, passe out

some duck wings and show-
ed how to make a collec-
tion of them.

Tim Colli Reporter

crystal
sleeves of p

- Chantilly la

Crochet of the &quot; Grove&q

Miss Be

maid of honor and Danny
Boudreaux was best maJana Doxey serv

flower gian Se Ric
as ring be

Other attend were

Tammy Rice, Debbie Grchet, Liz Simon, L

Lancy and Madeline Mil-
er, bridesmaids; and Ran-
dal Boudoin, Bill Richard,

Joey Elmer, Tony Johnson
and Gary LeBoeuf, grooms-

men.

The bride chose a gow
of Dulcette satin and Chan-

tilly lace accented with

crystal pleating. Her bodice
of chantilly lace featured a

Victorian fluff neckline of

pleating an bishop
ulcert

e. Froin a

crescent waistl fell her

stal pleated aj

underscored with scalloped

Chan lace on the hem-
ine.

Her juliet bonnet p Dul-
cette held a mant

dered with scallo Cha
tilly which flowed to a full

chapel train.

‘A

reception for the
couple was held at the

nights of Columbus Hall
in Creole following the

ceremony.
The couple will make

their home in Creole.

* Chry *

COU
‘CHRYSLER-

Plym * Crick
Complete 0

* SALES y OHont8SRT
“save Me su

ne
1035 E, Napoleon

Sulphur
Call 527-6396

longer and as the

ture gets warmer. Thes
onions will be ready to har-

vest in May and early June.
Several varieties of

onions are adapted to the

aren conditions in Loui-
siana, Cannon says. Creole
is probably the most popu-
lar variety grown in the

state. This is due to its
excellent keeping quality

after harvest. However,
Creole is a very pungent

or hot-flavored onion.

“Stan— Bu Alan”
(Batomologist)

wants to help you solve

your pest problems.

McKEN
PES CONT .

478-782
A Sign mt Good

Camer

778-8715

SEE US NOW,
FOR A FRE

OF YOUR
INSURANCE

As the years pass by the value of most pro-

perty tends to increase...but one serious

mistake many people make is failing to keep
their fire insurance up to date. How long has

it been since you&#3 had an expert evalua-

tion of your insurance coverage?

Agen
Cameron

Several folks in the

area are having their

driveways blacktopped

by comp that is doing
ar ees Mill Jr. brought

morial
he had bee since aeNov. 27. Mrs, Miller

we ‘The bab is w
Mr. Miller&#3 sister, Mrs.

Willard Guidrey.
John Thibode who

was im an accident Tuet.,
Dec. 10 and taken to

South Camer Hospital, »

was moved to St. ain ae Charles Thursd:
in Intensive care x

St. ‘Fa Mrs. Thibo-

deaux is ing some

time with Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Dallas who is Mr.

Thiose GansDennis Bonsall

was
Pe to St. Patrick&#3

McFillen Air Park

Lake Charles
471-2210

LAST Ml

IDEAS FR¢

* Shotgu
BLAC & DECK

* Power
WESTCLOX

* Clock

*Sunbec
Applia

* Fishin
AR

DECOY

$24.9

Dyso

Protect ‘

Car Age

Rust an

Corrosi

Q
thi

Because of th

And you can mal

body last like ne

rust proof it.

When you pai
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Demonstration Village boys

{GRAND CHENIER winners given guest at game

By Elora Monti
3

:

The Grand Chenier
s e

Mr. and Mrs.

decor com oe omar :
shCama Do iace vr

Methodist Church held Morris East of Lake Charles,

hel Chetsuna program Spending the weekend Catc 3a rer aicn of Satara] So ieee
had pf a ee with Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Resources (formerly soil and water) Frida night were able to

a visit from Santa Claus. hier pe ae am de: ation the winners were:
Rt

was able to get 2

i & a Mrs.

Several folla in the Thelma Duh o Lake

» det, Joe McCall a Car Batley: sponsor for each

boy

and they

area are having their Charles.

pase. i

driveways blacktopped Mr. and Mrs. Charles
by a company that is doing Perry and family of Lake

this work here. Charles spent the weekend
Frank Miller jr. brought with Mrs. Perry&# parents,

Mr. and M

Winston
A.

he had been since birth Sulphur and Mr. Lindsey
Miller is

cla Kelley; |, George’

‘Angelia Cheramie and 4th, Delaine

Desonier.
Bread and cereal and dairy food

demonstrations were also held but

results from these contests will be

cal Auxiliary.
Anyone wishing to sponsor 2 boy

ona as shopping spree at 2

cost of $70 ma do

‘ord book scores for
ay ote canine

Nov. 27. Mrs, of Lake Charles visited

added to rec! - Boys Village at 436-7553 in Lake

still in the hotpital but Elora Montie Sundzy.

A Ek
demonstrations

a

expects to be home Mrs. Ethel Martin of P

Judges fo coe Tam Cwtisia

weal ‘The ba is with Lake Charles visited Mr.
n

:
Per ee ran Miss

Mr. & si Mrs. and Mrs. Jeff Nunez Mon-

. z

ty an Landry-

Wis Thibod who
“7” Creole EHC has Yule pa

Loc leaders stseti im th
ifts, Climaxin days activitie were: M

Albert

aes s ee oe!
* Several membaniGithe at tee Club&#3 aaa chads GAM OE Cict sa Guidry, M

Mervin Chesson, Mrs

amer Hospital, »
Hospita Creole Extension Homemak- mas patty held inthe home

per,
Leon Di Mrs. Norman McCall,

was moved to St. Patrick&#3
ers Club and their guests of Mrs. William Moris ‘Winnets of the games Mrs. Jerry Jones and Mrs. John Pres-

in Lake Charles Thursday. d ° ° are pictured here around Wednesday. The group were Mrs. J B aux,
cot,

He is in intensive care at a missions the Christmas tree with the enjoyed an evening of Mrs, Anna Paris and Mrs.
E

St. Patrick&#39 Mrs. Thibo-
~ gifts which they received

=

games, carols and éx- Ulande Guidry. we NOTICE
deaux Is spending some Admitted to South Cam-

Attending the party
“g =

:

time with Mr. and Mrs eron
Memor Hospital a suet ee Ne pa rs

a The.1974 Cameron Parish tax rolls
|

Arthur Dallas who is Mr. “e ere:
ruge, b

ar PE eS ompleted you

hibodesw&#39;sdaugter, “Ded 9. Thadiw Rac-
; Bove, Ms. Clyde Hall gaily ie ae oe

Mrs, Dennis Bonsall ca, Melicia Sonnier, Wanda
the Misses Cindy and ky your

tay

S sl ie.

was taken a renic Adaway, Cameron; Jo
jorris.

=

i oe
ni irom h Thibodeaux, Grand Che-

4 ase note: because

of

new state

daughter&# home in Lake ne By GARI BAILEY Order Your Christmas Gifts Early from gul ia no Jenene eae
near

Charles. She is reported Dec. 10 - Sam Jones,
-

uf (
re °

e y

doing . New Orleans; Amold Ruth-
Ricdgialins, DABS — ple Camer Offi up in collecting interest on unpaid taxes

Sympathy is extended — Creole jee ees Ga -

we
after Dec. 31.

to the family of id Dec. 11 - John Massa, ‘and’Mr Mayola Wick- Knights of Columbus
P. ©. BOX 2

Paul D. Bertrand, Deborah

Mabry, Cameron; Lloyd
Stein nitz, Pompton Lake,

Miller and daughter, Jen- O

tie
ie attended the graduation

exercises at McNeese Fri-

day when Becky Hall from

Christmas party for mem-

‘Cross & Sheaffer Pen & Pencil Sets

Briefcases -Portable writers:

Please pay your taxes by this date

and save yourself this interest charge...

fe of Broussard ae: phee -B Kell Lake Charles received het coming Friday evening Kik-Step Stools - Personalized
a

In this day and-time, every penny

aided JGieTtep M cameo one rttouming Bele SET we we crate
Stationery © man chen saved is important.

i4 ee Te anor Dec. 13 - E Call of Lake Charles also youths Wednesday at the &quot;PERSON ATTENTION TO EVERY ORDER&q Sheriff Claude Eag:
wile ber CApe 14 Bei Savoy,

SradUated ana Sa &q Goo wese given 2 th MR & MRS. E J DRONET, Own
TT as

OER Gases
Spending the weekend Glenn Sparrow, Lake Sea N ia Mrs. He

-

Cand we given to the :
Ed: “

; se

sola
Charles; Josep Savoy, Wilson Montie attended.

Soe

ne eae * AIR CHARTER
Agney Styron, Cameron. ‘A barbecue was given

nd Danny
”

# FLIGHT Soe Oe ee Natt
gre a * AIRCRAF SALES Tarpon footba team,

-

Henry Rice McFillen Air Park coaches, and principal,
‘

Lake Charles J. C. Reina and parents.
@ :

ants were
‘Also in honor of the peewee

i

—
a sce) To our Friends and Customers

Luella
The beef was donated by s

elin Mill- JLy Rich an Me a

me

Hi .
for th

iy Rich LAST MINUTE GIFT [[ev w repar
ry Johnson

Lynex RichaBiBent ; :

et IDEAS FROM DYSON’ S icictve seri With today’ economy, regula and systemat Saving
i ux ant

is

wa Chan
Glare Boudr Dre Deposit with Calcasieu Saving ond Loan Association will

red wit * Shot uns
was made by Mrs. Lyn-

:
;

: ;

Geter
9 Soo Mr Claren provid the needed security for your families’ future. Ad-

call
i

So bis BLACK & DECKER, ROCKWELL Sava Be p ditio the insurance of Savin Accounts b the Federa

and &am pare ic .

i

=. se

Prof a
Power Tools Mr Do M Pin fu Savin Loan Insurance ion has been increase

bordered WESTCLOX xe fumis by Fredman
:

nd a cry-
.

os flewce * Clock Radios iotneaenea
alloped

m the hem- Chair oat with

.
Wi

nnet of Dul- % b Ki h Ther at LeBelle, Tex.

ntilla bor-
unbeam Kitchen ‘Our deepest sympathy

loped Chan-
je

to the fam: of Mr. Ar-

ed to a full Appliance s nold Rutherford who pass-

& oe e

7

gee Fishing” Tackle
nethe

“itn
A REAL BUY

reole.

cee

z

$24.95 a Dozen

so
f Lumbe Co.

16 14NOV&#39;74 Form 34

Napoleon GOO BIG GIRLS...

ur

6396

RENEE Protect Your

Car Against

Rust and

Corrosion

.

With a Quaker Metal Guard

Rust Treatment
With the strengt and securit offered

you b Calcasiev Saving and Loan an

the FSLI wouldn’t it be wise for you to
Cameron Exxon Station.

* °

ANCE
:

begi your savings pla for a secure:

Authorized Dealer Glurecat

nost pro-
We can give your car or truck a

eeriol
Quaker Metal Guard application Monday

. through Saturday.
gtokeep

*

long has
_ Poon of the hi prices of cars o ne ie re gee eas you wal

trucks you probably will want to O ic from and corrosion.

t evalua- .

After the average car or truck i two
A A A A

Seer Dace cares pac Joure Glilja Claris oomo hus

ND N SSOCI TION

&gt;ameron

mec ex eneca

body last like new if you will let us

rust proof it.

When you pay $5, 000 to. $ 10, 000

taken over and will be depreciated
from $ 800 to $ 1500 in loan value

alone.

Wilson Miller, Owner
9 Locations
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

November 4.19The Cameron Parish Police Ju

met

in regular ses

sion on Monday, November 4, 1974 at 10:
&quot;s, in

the Police Jury Government Belicfa Cansa‘The following mem!

EnnestMye Ms Tyle Grain, M NormMetMoc
Me, Charles Precht, Mr. Archie Berwick and Mr. C.A.

‘There were no membems absent.

I was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Precht
that the readi of the minutes of the pre-

be dispensed w:

was moved by Mr, Crain, seconded by Mr. Prechtai teed that the followin permits be and the same

are

1,) Pennani i Produ Com any-State Lease 6110,

Se No, Well, ‘South De Lake Area,

= Cities Service Pipeline-Mermentau River Cross-

MG

ra e locicr of vest ation was read

by

Mr.
Rraast Sap aol cnlared ce in the mi

ee”
OF

Members of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Gentlemen:

Please acc my resignation as Registrar of Voters
of Cameron Parish, Louisiana, effective immediately.
Sincerely

(0 Ee Derot
ae

CAMER PARISH, LOUISIANA

Tew moved byMe Prech seconded b Me. Crain
and carried, that the ion of Mr. J. L. Derouen
as Cameron Paris Registrar ofVoter be and the same

is a

It was moved by Mr. Precht, seconded by Mr.
and unanimously carried, that Fae Mcfons bsn

Se Registrar of Voters for Cam-

ia mepoine (0 a8 nivert mest bids published in
the official Eis purchas o

oe (1 FerSalee $i liowi bot vas received and tabulat-
=

SDDER AMOUNT
‘Cameron Fire Equipment, Inc. $1,198 ethe bid of Cameron Fire Equipm
the amount $1; 196,50 tob t only bi forte

of one (1) Federal SHP Siren, it sens wanedbyseconde by Mr. and carried, that

‘Act No. 538 of 1968 and Act No. 441 of
Title 33 R.S.. 1950 relative to the Pa-

ent Syste of Louisiana so

ge to employees in lieu of Federal
Be Sigses ce an

Sass contract between the

‘ ie om

“HEL WAN
Sete t focal iw: FirShould im= ered oonielce

langua skills,
, including i-

ing an punctua
=

Ge resume to P. O, Drawer

2 CAgos La.

pa aan

ny under File No. 136824, Records of Cameron Par-

ish, Louisiana, shall accept as complete and satisfac-

tory and the secretary shall cause the necessary advertise-
ment for the claims to be made in the manner and form

provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Mc-~

Call, that Mr. Francis Erbelding be appoi asa

member of the cane Parish Library Board of Control
to replage Mrs. Emma Nunez whose term had expired.
Up being put to a vote the following vote was recor
ed. Yeas - Mr, McCall, Mr. Riggs; Nays - Mr. Crain,
Mr.

of the Cameron Parish Library Board of Coots.Deebeing put to a vote the following vote was re:

‘Yeas - Mr, Crain, Mr, Berwick, Mr, Precht and Mr,
Myers; Nays - Mr. McCall and Mr. Riggs.

The above two motions having been computed
up

upon
the weighted vote method Mr. Francis

appointed as a member of the Cameron Parish Libr
Board of Control.

‘After a request by Mrs. ‘Ada Broussard for finanassistance in needed repairs of the Cameron Parish

br building, it was moved

by

Mr.

rected Toof repair, seal-

ing of walls and painting and to report to the Police Jury
at its next re; meeting.

It was moved by Mr. McCall, seconded by Mr. Riggs
and carried, that the contract for State Project No.

713-35-49 (Royalty Road Fu in Ward 6, Cameron

Parish ana,
“and satisfactory (subject to theappro of the Louisi-

ana Department of High and the Secretary shall
cause the n advertisement for the claims to be

form provided by law.

ah wasthe wa
oe Mr, McCall, seconded by Mr.

hat the contract for State Proj No, 713-se (ove(RoRoad Fund), in Ward 5, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, between the Cameron Pari Police Jury and
Louisiana Devup of Highways on the one hand and

ReE, Heidt Construction Company, Inc., contractor,
corded under File 135282, Records of Cameron Parish,Toaisi shall accept complete and satisfactory

(subject to the of the Louisiana Department of
and secretary shall cause the necessary

advertisement for the.claims to be made in the manner

and form provided by law.
ELAIMS COMMI REPORT

GENERAL FUND CHECKS #579-644 $37, 574.43
& JUNE 1974 8, 454.58

BALANCE jUNE, 1974 $A8 821.32
PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS 9847-926 $22 195.36
RECEIPTS J 1974 8, 356.57

BALA J 1974 $20, 361.47
2

/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS /s/ LYLE CRAIN
a! LE dsl

/s/ ARCHIE BERWICK /s! Gs Ae RIGGS
COMMI peGENERAL F CHECKS #645- $12, 281.53

RECEIPTS JU 1974 3, 507.33
BALANCE J 1974 $40 047. 12

AD & BRIDGE
7-929 $14, 610,

RECEIPTS J 1974 $29, 702.98
BA! 1974 $35 453. 62

/s/ ERNEST R. MYERS Js/ LYLE CRAIN
7/ NORMAN McCALL
/s/ ARCHIE BERWICK /s/ CA, RIGGS

CLAIMS COMMITTEE T.
GENERAL FUND CHECKS #653-770 $30, 503. 37
RECIPTS AUGUST, 1974 $AS 220.46
BALANCE AUGU 1974 $54, 764.21
PARISHWIDE ROAD & BRIDGE

CHECKS #903-1081 $37, 566.27
C, B REDE 5 000.

GUST 1974 104.17
BALANCE Aug 1974 $22, 991752
APPROVED:J ERNES R, MYERS /s/ LYLE CRAIN

/ NORMAN McCALL is/ CHARLES
/s/ ARCHIE BERWICK /s/-C. A, RIGGS

¢ (TEE REPORT
GENERAL FUND CHECKS #771-: $4, Sa1974 $52,072.7 °

BALANCE 1974 $52! 254
‘CHECKS #1082~1086 $15, 609.88

RECHPTS SEPTE 19 $55, 548.18
EPTEMBE 92982

APPROVED:
a

/s/ ERNEST R, MYERS /s/ LYLE CRAIN
/s/ NORMAN McCALL
/s/ ARCHIE BERWICK /s/ C, A, RIGGS

There being no fur busi an upon motion of
Mr. Riggs, seconded

tedeclar edjourned.
aa iataleg dt

APPROVED: /s/ ERNEST R, MYERS PRESIDEN’
PARISH POLICE yaCAMERON

ATTEST: /s/ JERRY G, JONES SECRETARY

Fire Works

Christmas
Decorations

StillA Good

selectio of Toys,

Appliances & Gifts

Gulf Appliance
Sales

Phone 542-4611

weueaeueeseareyuis

WINNERS in the Cameron parish 4-H fur

judging contest were from left: Leslie Pres-
cott and Michael, first senior and junior win-

ners; Jerome Carter and Christine Chesson,
2nd and 3rd junior winners. Not shown:Blayne

Mayard, 2nd senior; and Lynn Jones, 3rd

senior.

PREPARING to pass out gifts in the ex-

change at the Sweetlake EHC Christmas party
are Mrs. Ray Beard, left, and President

Mrs. Albert Guidry.

Sweetlak Homemakers
have Christmas party

Mrs. Albert G won by guessin the most

ed the annual cea articles. Mrs. Eldred Ri-

party for members of Sweet- chatd won another guessin
lake Extension Homemakers game.
Club at 6:30 p.m. Monday,

+.
9. A covered dish sup-

per an Sieis cree were

highli the evening.
.

The sto of Christ-
mas carols started the par-

ty.
Guests introduced were

Mmes, Charles Daigle,
R. W. Fossen H. L.
Worthington, Steve Taylor
and Warren Granger; Edie

and Lake 4-|

Dukon,
Betty Dugas Kay Faulk an
Janet Faulk.

si Sisters were re-

vealed during the gift ex-

change. Names were drawn

f ‘Sunshine Sisters for 19--
Se

The role of Santa Claus
was played jo Mrs.
Ray Beard and President
Mra, Albert Guidry as they
passed out the gifts.

tree with several gifts on
it. Mrs. Mervin Chession

FOR SALE

FOK onlE - AKC re

gistered Pekingese pu
Wormed and checked by

je pers.
Call 588-4266 or 588-4407

im Lacassine. (12/12-19p)

mobile home; 3 bedrooms;
1 1/2 baths; central heat;

8414, (12/19, 26c)

FOR SALE - New or

Charles, Ph 433-5275.
(ey

CLASSI
ANY KIND o fre fish.

35 513 (12/5-26c)

FOR SALE - The Sea

Breeze Inn cafe a be

2 miles ‘from Oak Gr
5 miles from Creole, in

Cameron Parish, For in-

formation, contact Mr.

or Mrs. Dobbs,
542-2226 of 542-4141.

(12/12-1/2e)

FOR RENT - Small
mobile ho — ons

ly. Phone 7

Cameron. (13 26
FOR SALE - Native

Chenier shell; any amount.
Call 542-4788 or 542-4422.
Houston Miller (9/19-
12/26c)

SEWING MACHINE
REPAIRS

Repair, clean and oil

any make of sewing ma~

chine in your home. Call

Cameron Fabrics, 775-

5727; G.

5

G.A.Nun Gro.

542-87 Coastal Fash-
ions 6 Variety Creole,
£542-2481; or Urlene

JHantz pho 762-5718,

Will b in Cameron
Dec, 23.

B. P, Babineaux

SALE
FRESH FROZEN CHICKEN

Livers or Gizzards
IN 2 LB. OR

MORE PKGS,
596».

Chicken Necks

MO BR :
15 Ib.

as eat

Chicken Wings
IN 5 LB, OR

MORE PKGS,
25¢ Ms

Kajun Fried Chicke
Across from Cameron Elem. -School

See
Selec From These Item

dances

-

stoves, refrigerators,ts clectfry pans’ Btotg

Some applian reduce
UP to 50%

eac at Christm
GT blessin of th sese be with&q yo pana apy onpnd

SHI Bi Stock of

Gifts to Choose From

. e

Butane Gas

For &quot;Ho Beyond the
Gas Mains&q

‘Cooking: Wa

r

HeatiRefrigeFer-Cletteore
Gibson Refrigerators
Freezers Air Conditione:
Butane Gas Range
Water Heaters

Gas

Applianc
Co.

1227 Ryan St.
Lake Charles

Ph.439-4051

Still Big
Selectio of
Toy Left

Mr. & Mrs. Earl
Mouton, Owners

Phone 775-536
Cameron

4

x
=

&

LEG,
This is to advise that

in tts regular session con

cepted as complete and
under the contract for St
(Royalty Road Fund i \

having claims aris oplies, material,
Should file said’ clai w

as prescribed b
Cameron Parish Polic J
absence of any such clai

Cameron Parish Polic:

1974; and Ja 2 9, 1
LEGS

This is to advise that
in its regular session con.

cepted as complete and s

under the contract for St:

(Royalty Road Fund) in V

Hana pursuant to th

Cameron Parish Police J
tion Company, Inc. und

NOTICE I HEREBY G

having clains arising out

plies, material, etc. in

should file said claim wi
efon Parish, Louisiana, &

after the first publicatior
form as :

by

lav
the Cameron Parish Polic

Run lov.

1974; and Jan. 2 9, 197

—

NOTICE /

After the
Police Jury will pay all
such claims of liens.

¢

Run Cameron Pilot: No

ee

NOTIC
Sealed bids will be r

NOTICE OF P

‘THE STATE Mil

THE STATBATON ROUGE,

B virtue of and in
Chapt

‘mer A

bert Pla Co
1,332,419.520 and

sa bei me So

are

era ‘System (

7 1330 — Pt
» W cAMEish, Le
Tion of Block8. Wes!
vised, Cameron Pai

the State
ner

feet; th South
of iner with

Bloc

8;

thence Easthe& lin of sale

easicor ence

St Depi
fain approxim
Tin are based on
Plone Coordi Sy

‘TRACT 13303 —

West CAME
Parl

Sys (souin Zone

TRACT 12208 — Pr
1, WEST CAMEROD

tion of Bloc 7
¥vis Comer

eu
en a Geline



=
o fres fish.

19, 26c)

Native

any amount.

or

(9/19-

762-5718,

| Cameron

Babineaux

SEE

ES

31 I NO)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

im its regular session convened on November 4, 1974,
cepted as complete and satisfactory the work perform
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-67
(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Louisi-

any person or persons
having claims aris out of the fumishing of labor, sup-

pli material, etc. in the construction o! to sai works
i file said claim with the Clerk of Court

By; /s/ Jemy G Jones, Secretary
Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21, 28, De 5, 12, 19, 26,
1974; and Jan. 2 9, 1975.

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conved on November 4, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No, 713-35-49

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward Cameron Pari

jana, pursuant to the certain contract between the

.
E. Heidt Construc-

an pers or pertons
having clains arising out of the furnishing of lab uF.plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works

should file said claim with the Clerk of Court of Ca
eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty- (48) daafter the first publication hereof, all in anner and

form as ibed law. ‘After the di o said time,
the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in
the absence of any such claims of liens.

Cameron Parish Police Jury
By: /s/ Jerry G. Jones, Secretary

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21, 28, “Be 5, 12, 19 26,
1974; and Jan. 2 9, 1975.

NOTICE AGAINST CLAIMS

Ip

ropula senion con on Noverber #157

Satisfactory the work perfooe bid ite Noo 3 (WaNo. 3 Rec-

) in
wWar3, Cameron Parish, Loutsian2,

Feterostfe I Se ‘Cia oct betw the

ta
woes

jury a shesson Fence Comp: underFileN 1360
ee

NOTICE 1s HEREBY GIVEN thet any persons haviiting out of th fumis of labor and m

in the construction of sMetis thould f claiwith the Clerk of Court ©

“Cameron Parish, Louis! on of before, forty- (45)
after the fit publication hereof, all in th

form as peste by Law.
‘After the elapse of sald time, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury will pay all sums due in the absence of any

su claims or Hens.
RON PARISH POLICE JURYi Exnest R.

t.

Myas President
Run Cameron Pilot: Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28; Dec. 5, 12, 19

a

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be received until 7:00 P. M., Thurs-

\e manner

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

‘THE STATE MINERAL BOARD

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 7082)

oY titue and i contor with tne
2 2r ett

Syst (So Zone

ro‘oullon f th Starof Louisi a please on BM produces:

fyi in 2

on | as setined inh

thenEaster along the North
ef Zo |e a poiofm me on

i
se NO fe Sout alon the ess&q approve mer 12 an formally epproved

and

acceptw tn o ‘ta
Le
Cette eyiet Board “tn insu

‘naTh pa i Act TiglinCov
t
episi

tenter. into poo

‘or

un

Sppronim 2 we
acres. A bearings ments witnrespert jadevele a tte fash cl ons ana/er “iguid o pes

are b Istana Co PlaneCoordi Sysie(Sout
TRACT 13302 — PORTION OF BLOCK

2, WEST CAMERON AREA, REVIS
Fa

af the State Mineral Bled c

his receipt of sarn

Consistent with the

a expressedin a rex‘orner
the poi of egineat Ted t0 co t biso Bor

ne State Mineral

islocated

nen Norin
048 feet,

0

tear henWei ning.
Salimate to contai appro

168.00 acr All bearings ar on

Louisiana Cam Plane’ Coorsi
‘System (South Zon

13204 — PORTION OF BLOCK

ywest
CAMERON, AREREVIS

Blo ‘on Area, Re-
tioof Bloc 7resi cae, sgi atregTnin ease. on Octo 3,

TER 20 inaoereree ae
Sind Ihe United Stat

Wainanied on&#3 copy o/ EXni

lane Coordinate

All bids t offer a cash bonus for a lease
ving primary term which shall not
ceed five years and gran without

1d

cneul ens ‘ to begin the actu{soudding i of © well

on

the

noe

nail cove the priches onthe a

lensed premises subj f the approval

bank mi paya f in RE
ISTER. STAT LAN OF FIC tor the

Te STATE LA OFFIC onocine

Broce there turne over t ine
Ae ae

ied over 10

ed. withi TWENTY (30) BAYathe

965 all bidd ar he
er noti
o

ns pa
he porti Bi up T

yea
ih plat should bel ine ae

select any and
a

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

THE STATE MINERAL BOARD.

& OF LOUISIBaro ROU LOUISI 7087)

Nav ‘ gase hydrocarbon miner‘and to the lands and water botto

day, Dace 2Cameron, Lou!
Bids shall = = “furnis all labor and materials

and performing all work for Construction of Concrete
Slab apd related Plum for Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, Louisiana.

All, as per plans and specificatio prepared by Hack+

ett & Baile which plans and specifications and proposal
forms are on file and available for examination by pro-
spective bidders and other interested parties, at the of-

fice of Hackett & Bailey, Architects and Civil Engineers,
1440 W. McNeese Street, Lake Charles, Loufstana. One

copy may be obtained at the above address.

All bids must be sealed and will be publicly opened
and read at the above designated place and time. No

may be withdrawn within sixty (60) days after

above scheduled time of opening, and the right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and to waive inform-

alities.
Bid Bond, equal to not less than five (5%) percent of

the bid and made payable to the said Cameron Parish

Mosquito Abatement District No. 1, Cameron, Louisiana,
must accompany each bid. The bonds of the low bidders

may be held for sixty (60) days or until the contract is

signed, whichever is sooner. Performance bond for the

construction is required upon execution of the Contract
jal to one hundred (100%) percent of said Contract.

Contract shall be executed within seven (7) days after

acceptance of contractor.

Official action will be taken at the meeting of the

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement District No. 1 on

Th ad December 19, 1974 at 7:00 P.M.
he contractor will b paid on mont estimates indit in accotdance with the specification:

CAMERON, LOUISIANA, this 19 day o ‘Novemb

1974, at Freds Restaurant, at

CAMER PARISH MOSQUITO
ABATEMENT DISTRICT NO.

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
/s/ Bruce Craven, Director

Run: Cameron Pilot, Dec. 5, 12, 19

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BO PROCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
December 9, 1974

The Cameron Parish School Board met in regul
monthly session on this date with the following members
present: Arnold Jones, Patrick Doland, Preston Richard,

Mervyn Taylor, Alvin Trahan, Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs.
Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mrs. Riggs
and carried, Mr. Taylor was elected President of the.

Cameron Paris School Board for a period of two years.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mr. Richard

and carried, Mrs. Riggs was elected Vice-President of

the Cameron Parish School Board for a period of two

years.
On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr. Doland

and carried, the Board voted to dispense with the reading
of the minutes of the November 12, 1974, meeting and

accepted same as published in the Official Journal.
Cn motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan

and carried, the Superintendent was authorized to ob-
tain bond for the new President.

Cn motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Richard
and carried unamiously, the following resolution was

adopted:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, Mr. Percy David has honorably served the
educational interests of the children, youth and adults

of Cameron Parish as a member of the Cameron Parish
School Board continously for the past eighteen years,

and

WHEREAS, Mr, Percy David has served as Vice-Pre-
sident of the Cameron Parish School Board from Decem-

ber, 1968, to December, 1970, and President of the
Cameron Parish School Board fro Dece 1970, to

December, 1974, and
WH Mr Percy David has eamed the respect

{ Cameron Paris citizens, youth and School Board em-tloye by his eamest efforts to improve the educational

described in 1 No. 13306 ‘trough
lusive, which time

‘publicly ia

an Natural Resources
.
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right to
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‘hall the bonu:
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his tenure in office,
|

Porish Sch Board recognizes the Jo and dediservice rendered to the children, youth and adi
the Parish and commends Mr. P. David for h

i

ettinterests, and accomplishments as a member of the

Cam Parish Schoo!
BE IT FORTHER RESOL That 2 cop of this Re-

hee be forwarded to Mr. Percy David
On motion of Mr. Doland, secon b Mrs. Ri

and carried, the Board voted to open and ela bids
for a convection oven and range for South
High School Lunchroom as advertised. The &lt;pll

bids war received:

RANGE
Home Supply Co. 22,61 25 $ 1 282. 45

Total if both accept $3, 800.00 pl 3% tax.
On motion of Mr. Traha ‘seconded by Mr. Joand carried, the Board adopted the following re:

tion:

syste of a Parish durin

THEREFORE,

ESOLUWHEREAS M. LONEY h as made application
in writing date Nove 18, 1974, requesting the
Cameron Parish School Board to advertise for bids for

leasing for mineral purposes the following described

tra of land situated in Cameron Parish, Louistana, to-

it:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South, Range 4

West, Cameron Paris Louisiana, estimated to con-

tain 640 acres, more or less.

WHEREAS, said application was accompanied
certified check in the amount of $200.00 payable S

=o Parish School Board, as required by law,
an

EAS in the judgment of the Cameron ParishSch Be

Board, the application is in order, a it is to
the best interes of the School Board that above

mentioned tract of land b advertised for bi for leas-
ing for mineral purposes,

iO THEREF

3

B IT RESOLVED by the Cam-
eron Paris School Board in lawful session convened

U. Ww Dicke vs and
instructed to

lands to be advertised for bids in accordwithfch

the
provisions of the laws of the State of Louisiana covering
publications for bids for leasing for mineral of
public lands, and providing that all such bids must be

received on or before 10:00 A.M. on Monday, omy13, 1975, at the office of the Cameron Parish School
Board in Cameron, jana, to be considered at a

meeti of the Cameron Pari School Board at that
time.

Adopted and approved this ninth (9th) day of Decem~-
ber, 1974,

Is/ Mer Taylor, President
Cameron Parish School Board

Attest: /s/ U. W. Dickerson, Secretary
Cameron Parish Scho Board

On motion of Mr. Doland, seconded by Mr. Jones
and carried, the Board voted to permit Oscar Harmon to
use the South Cameron High School gymnasium for a

recreational baske

present, the dressing rooms, gym, hallways and wouare cleaned ate use, sheriff&#3 department personnel
are present

to

maintain order, and Mr. Harmon pays the
required Ea pensitinn for th janitor&# extra hours.

motion of Mr. Richard, seconded by Mr. Trahan
and carried, the Board voted to approve the use of Fed-
eral Manpow Funds for the Camer Elementary School

secretarial position.
‘On motion of Mrs. Riggs, seconded b Mr. Trah

On motion of Mr, Trah seconde by Mrs,
and carried, ‘the Board voted to pay those individu:
who transport sc! children with cars to a bus route

Consistent wit the policy of the Board paint; thence North 5,200.00 feet; thence
a sed in

a

resolution d feat to
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successive periods of
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in seid ene ReneS O Oe Ceodt Year T lea s provide
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Fee ttres ye The eas sh provijfemberearner
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tieran Fi

lanerie ‘Comm
a eit alsie nt

s i a
fort by the Sta Mineei B

n
regui

shal
shell
ea

hed ther:

Ilrevenu received from the grentin s016 lease or lasses shall beus by
the Stata Louisiane arity Intema

OT ATE MINE BOARD

STA O LOUISIANA
Baton staishteDecem andDece ih 1994 snd the Oficial Jou

n ne Parishes in which the property

Sunset Jan. 7 ac

to the
Wildlife and

DOVE HUNTING
OPENS DEC, 21

Burton Angelle, a-&sak said that Louisiana

mee
stiteyKi

President
Run: Dec, 5, 12, 19

pet sal with ail cos to be cove with se Board

transportation Hab:
motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by Mrs.

carried, the Board voted to increase the
allowance fo hauling school garbage from $20. per
month to $30. per month.

On Mr. Boland, seconded by Mand carried, the Board voted to increase age
allowance of School Board employess fro $.12

Pemilto2 $. 16 per mile while camyin out duties for
oh O moti of Mr. Tr:

u cattie the Bo voted to

w: ‘honor:
ing the South Cameron. School Football Team,

Coac Staff Fuculy,Seu Body, Administration
upporters: :

RESOLUT
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish School Board is aware

of the outstanding achievement of the 1974 South Cam-
eron High School Tarpon Football Team, and

the Cameron Parish School Board is aware

proud
‘Tarpon Football Te:

cipating in the Class Double A State
me,

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT RESOLVED by the Cam-
Board that this Board

On

e carrie

bi

ge

dum
0

‘on the eos toe than
of Mrs. Riggs, seconded by Mr.scu the Board the payment

of

billsones: 501, 37 snd ray OP ‘a 3a for
the month of November, 197:

carried, the to its next

reg meeting

on

Monday, Januery 13, 1975.
Taylor, President/s/& W. Bickervon,’ Secretary

~NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARIN TO BE
OWNERS OF oe en PROPERTY

The

p

pann Usted below have been
Mr jonep Neaes: Collector

sn

pov 231-1 Disposbio
Property.of Unclaimed

amount or des of

ftom the date of the second pub-
will beyandoned wbilthe

not later than eighty-five da such publi
date in the tie solact to whom all fusth:

directed.
Collector of

ustody of the
er a must ie es be

taking inquiry
a felere Sothe code tn ofRevyou

each name.

The pa revorted
Constance, Peter T.

B.B Rt., Cameron (7784 *Giroir,
Jos. A. & M&q Sts P, O. Box 36, casa 531)

eaux, Robert W. & Vicki, P. ©. Box
7

Cam-“*Landren
eron (1531

(Rim: Dee. 19 26)

By virtue of and in conform: with the procedSections 151 through 158 of Tit 30 of the Totkla he
vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be
received at the office of the Paso Parish SchoolBoard the thirteenth‘ameron, Louisiana

on

or before the

Caed o Jan or “a10:0 Ac M, for a lecse
1 ae Sulp Pot and/or other It-

quid or ineni hydroc: al righunder the following described
p ae eee

AD of Sec 16 Township 15 Sou Ran 4 West,

oy eh

arith, Lowd2, estimated to contain 640

bids are to offer a cash bonus for a lease having

Msi Fepadia b one tae nar eees “fi

S produ and saved; Two do Eee pins
sulphur prod cents ($. 20)ely Potash produced and saved; one fifth (1/

of all other minerals produced and saved.

curit lea wan hereu shall be on the segular
genc form and shall

appr of the Sta Mineral Board. Certifi check,

celled; and the cas bon:
the bid of the Succ bidd shall b temneae
~ Cameron Se
t written lease, d executed, winte, S aie

|, within twenty (20)

The Cameron Parish Scho Board reserves the right
lease any

advertised for not less th:eee a best bid otter to tha lease ox th
CAME PARISH SCHOOL

R
By /s/ U.

W DICKERSON, SUPERIN
Sas 12 “1 26, 197 State Time, The Cam-
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ISCOUNT FOOD CENTER
Main St. Cameron Phone! 775- a1 Open 24 Hours A Day -7 Days A Week

_

FORM KORNE ‘ GROCERY & MARK
Special good Dec. 19* Dec. 25:

FESTIVE FOODS FOR FAMILY FUN!

Gold Band

SUNNYDALE}, Jid Park\ Hen Turkeys

59 ».

Edscot
10 - 12 Ib, avg.

10.5 oz.

KRAFT 1000 ISLAND SALAD DRESSING 8 0z. 55¢ HUNT&#3 FRUIT COCKTAIL - No, 300 can...

HYDE PARK WHITE SYRUP - pint....... 39¢ HYDE PARK CRANBERRY SAUCE-No, 300 can 3/$1

CAMPBELL&#39;S TOMATO SOUP - No. lcan.. 5/$1 GUTH EGGNOG-quart.........2..5 so¢
gor SWIFT&

2

DIME BRAND CONDENSED MILK......- 2/91 SHASTA MIXERS - 28 0z.. 2... 22 ee eee 20g
1 Butterball

& rea a
:

CARNATION EVAPORATED MILK-15 0z. cans 3/89¢ CANADA DRY MIXERS - quart... -.-.-+5 3/$1 ie Turkey s

JMPO RITE YELLOW POPCORN - 1 Ib. bag. 3/$1

©

HAWAIIAN PUNCH CONCENTRATE - quart. . $1.99 5 12 - 20 Ib.

Hyd Park

SN

3/$l As , Ly ‘

| ? bg f
}

|

;

Pint size
a om loa *

j

‘

en. en Santa a
: Sunkist ¥&amp; ;

|

B50 SSS
LEMONS &lt;P ZL Committe

are told

Ballots have been cot

2
=

sce of the recent ASC

a
have been announced bj

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY COCKTAIL - quart . .

, ‘ Hack county exe

n

In the Cameron area,

TEXSUN GRAPEFRUIT JUICE - 46 oz. 2... 06+
ty committeemen for th

. ‘
fe

areas are as follows:

Grand Chenier and €

Meaux, chairman; Clar

,
Santa .

dreaux, vice chairman;

- REALEMON LEMON JUICE - 8 02. Bed SiS mingue, regular memb

ay at Ther first alvern
-

z
jot, second alternz

CRISP GREEN CELERY - stalk... .
;

.

erio second alterns

LETTUCE - 3 heads . os
&gt;

regular member; Wilf

RUSSET POTATOES .- Ib... .. {| SS ,

Z
oie

& a Johnson Bayou and F

WASHINGTON APPLES - Red Fancy Delicious - ea. .

7 Banquet

Fruit Pies

foe Be. gfMB feve
©

5751
ut CANS

Four rece

susp. ser

Four Cameron

SWIFT HOSTESS CANNED HAM - 41b..
. $7

CHOICE BEE RUMP ROAST -lb...... $1.19
eek.

SWIFT BONELESS CANNED HAM-5 lb.
. . $

CHOICE BEEF LOIN TIP ROAST - LB.

.

. « $1.69
;

!

tag an M fee
ho and business o

SUNDAY HOUSE SMOKED TURKEY - lb. . $1
CHOICE BEEF ROUND STEAK - lb... ... $1.79

DelMonte ce Callbe
IDC

ey, $100 fine and 4

¢ Philadelphia ‘
®ULLY COOKED SMOKED HAM.....- .

CHOICE BEEF SIRLOIN STEAK - lb. .... $1.69
j Pineapple ot vad

;

‘ eetm

==

URE 81 WHOLE BONELESS HAM - lb... . $

L. Geaham,

CRUSHED OR SLICED $100 fine; os Dy

D
suspen and $100

Ch
SCHL ‘

“ee

: In the 1880& and

Chenier, Ihave bee:

em Methodist Episco

BEER F

(loca in the vicin

Cemetery of today),
BES WISHES FOR A SAFE munity tape each Cl

ack 6 OZ. ae ak

AND MERRY CARISTM os ods and se uy

=

: the woods and set up

WITH YOUR FAMILY DURING $15
church by the men.

THIS HAPPY SEASON.

USDA FOOD STAMP

Discount Food Center, Inc. SHOPPER

or chin foroeie i
handkerchiefs for

balls, slates, ae



MINIATURE SANTA -- Little Scotty Pri-

Pint size

Santa

Committeemen

are told here

ots have been counted andscni of the recent ASCS election
ve bee announced by Charles

S. Hackett, county executive di-

-rector.

In the Cameron area, communi-

ty committeemen for the various

ateas: 63 follows:

Chenier and Creole - J.B.Me chairman; Clarence Bou-

dreaux, vice chairman; Dallas Do-

ming regular member; John M,

Theriot, first alternate; SVali J.
Theriot, second alternat

Klondike and Sweetlak
- Herman

Precht, chairman; Larry Eagleson,
vice chairman; Ernest

regular member; Wilfred Zaunbrech-

ex, first alternate Charles Hensgens,
Jr, second alternate.

‘Johnson Bayou and Hackberry -

Sam man; Ernest Hamil-

ton, vice Chairm Dea Sanner,
regular member; Isaac A.
first alternate; Gene Constace, sec
ond alternate.

The county committee elected

by these are Joe G. Boudoin, chair-

man; Howa Cox, vice chairman;
Ronald David, regular member;
Herman Precht, first alternate;

J B. Meaux, second alternate.

Four receive

susp. sentences

Four Cameron parish men were

fined ‘and receiv suspende Jail
sentence on criminal mischief

charges in district court here last

week.
They wer charged with thro

in SaiN- firecrackers at the

me and business owned by Clar-ao anlar
Sentenced were: Huben Ray Dox-

ey, $100 fine an months suspend

e Thalas John Watts, $500 end 6

ied sente Rich
0 ‘Si

‘ae; lowDys abate

meaux, sonof Mr. and Mrs, J. T. Primeaux

of Creole, played Santa for the South Cam-

eron elementary kindergarten at the school

Christmas program Thursday night.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith)

Dr. Miller is

buried Sat.

jartin O. Miller of New Or-

Jeans died

i

Wedna of lest-week.
and&#39;fune services were held Sat-

urday.
A native of Grand Chenier, Dr.

Miller had extensive real estate

holdings in Cameron pafis and

throughout Louisiana.
“The Pilot will publi mo ine

formation on Dr, Miller in its next

issue.

New precint
voting precinct

has beenestablish for .

cinct 3, located at Myers
Landing.

The precinct will in-

uinclude all’ of the area of

Precinct 2 located west of

the Mermentau River.

remaining area of

Precinct 2 will continue to

vote at Klondike.

CORRECTION

Mr, and Mrs, Sono Savoie of

Creole furnished the trimmings for

the barbecue held recently honoring
the South Cameron High Schoolade team, the second place
Class AA football team in the state

this year.

Certificates
A. L. Peters, area director of the

Louisiana Heart Association present-
ed certificates of appreciation this

week on behalf of the State Asso-

ciation to J, B, Jone Jr., and Mrs.

Geneva Griffith for outstanding ser-

ice in advancing the heart programaa stimulating public support tow-

ard the conquest of diseases of the
heart and circulation,

Mr, Jones is president of the Cam-

oe errreee Association and

is memorial gifts aiparesRone of the local unit.

The special Cameron police jury
election ordered for Feb. 15 ap-

parently will be a wide open affair

with all but one of the present police
jusors having opposition.

The election was ordered by Fed-

eral Judge Edwin Hunter to imple-
ment his order reapportioning the

jury.Deadlin for candidates to file

for the Democratic primary is 5 p.m.

19TH YEAR -- NO, 12 THURSDAY, DEC, 26, 1974

tory operator; and Willie Ray Con-

net, cafe owner.

(All of the candidat for District

will run at large in the district, but

Soe Wane see te oe re ee

the other two from Ward
District 2 (Ward 6 ar Riggs,

incumbent; John R. Rolli service

HollyBesac sone owoDivisi v (all of

Wand 3,
ee. o sea to be Bled ) ==

4 (all Of Wasd 2 an sout
em part of Ward 1j--Lyle Crain,
cumbent Wasd 2 jasm ee

8 &amp;
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Cameron FBC

plans revival
A end revival at Cameron

First Church will culminate

in Watch Night services Tuesday,
“Dec, 31.

begin Friday and con-

tinue through Tuesday, starting at 7

B,7 each Sight and’ Sun

Clark. These young men

be of Twelfth Street Bap Chur

will be conduct-

etc., le.

‘the Rev, Williford and members

of the church invite the public to

attend the revival and the Watch

Night services.

Ballots go out

for Fur King
Ballots have gone out this week to

the Board of Directors of the Louisi-

Th hunting industry is bein sa-

luted this year and the eae are

iment men in the industry.

Se Di Theriot,
Ted Joane Horace

Mit and Adrien (Chump) Hebert.
‘he identity of the re will bebi secret until the Friday night

program of the festival when his

identity will be revealed and he will
be crowned.

advantage to do it voluntarily.

Baracudas go

to Astrodo

ATTENDING areée Career Education

Attends workshop at the State Department of Educa-

tion, Baton Rouge were: (L to R) Julius Ar-

ho ye Jefferson Davis. Parish and Robert Or-works P
,

Cameron Parish.

Bids wie
on

Tournament is

mosquito office &lt;at wit
The Mosquito Abatement Distric:

No of Cano

m

paci will open
7 on the con-the ‘and a shop and

cording to Brice Craven, directo:
The facilities will be erected in

a adjoining the new parish junior
livestock bam located on the’ Front

Rid toa about seven miles east

ito control board and

the pa livestock committee have

ntered into an agreement with the

police jury to jointly share the new

livestock barn facil: ities,

The soo t offices are

pees located in the old Audrey
chool plant, but this property will

be tummed over soon to the State

Board of Education for creation of

2 voeational education school for

the parish,

Santa win
lowe old St. Nick arrived

Wednesday night on hisne visit to you

and Tak vs Johnso Ba:w = 4:30 p.m,
oe

lackberry vs, South Cameronc - 6 p.m,

a vs. South Cameron

sie astei ee
Grand Lake vs. Hackbesry (gisls) -

lpm

of the World, Camp 706 sponsope
foe visit to the gaily decorate

5 oe Lake vs, Hackberry (boys) - eaieOrie with each chil an
Sac Cummeson ves) gave each.a bag of candy,

Bayo (girls) - 4 ps me

johnson

i
Members of the Ladies com&170 ferv

canes vs. Johnson Bayou —_everyone following Santa&#

TV sports show

ingeieporpae
Oak
in Cameron Parish was

ine

na b Jef ‘Hugh
the cetei characters

in agone show was Ri Burleigh,
Cameron&# Fire Chief, who was

demonstrating his prowess at catch-

ing garfish,

Chenier Christmas of days gone by
B BERNICE STEWART

In the 1880&# and &#39; at Grand

thodist opal Church, Soutt.

(loca in the vicinity of the McCall

Cemetery of today), sponsored a com-

munity tree each

1

Cheris a

‘A young oak was btought in from

the woods and set up within the

church by the men. The ladies and

young peopl ‘ecorated it with strings
and strings of popcom and haw ber-

ries, cutouts, and candles. Bags of

candy and

andkeschiefs for ; dolls,
balls, slates, and candy for the child-

ren,

‘A church program alw

ed the distribution i gifts,
things to eat f

As happens so m- a times a good
custom is forced out of existence by

wrongdoers, For two or three years

uninvited, intoxicated persons swag-

ger S stagger about, and dis-

rupted tiod of worship and fel-
ae to the extent that the church

membership discontinued their tra-

ditional observance

preced-fea)
while good

Then various hom Sre to pri-
They were c:YGuckBaskets,& since a bi dec-

crated basket to receive the gifts took

the place of the church tree

Parlor gam were playe car
sung; changed; and refresh-

ments of hccho tea, Ja
candy, and oranges,

consume

On Christmas Eve Chenier child-

ren hung up their stockings or placed
a cardboard box against a wall for

Santa to fill.
With the consolidation of the four

one-room Chenier schools in 1917,
a big tree and a rotund St. Nick agai
became popular -- this time in the

school auditorium instead of in the

church, But only the children ex-

changed gifts. The parents came,

watched, and Mstened to the long
programs on the last school aftemoons
before the holidays.

i School trees put ideas into

eciatt keel. Beck year more house-

holds brought in and decorated trees

c th own. They were usually set

Christmas Eve and removedb Ne Year&#3 Day or earlier.
Silver or gold tinse] and red and

green rope garlands gradually sup-

planted popcorn and berry strings.

Then in the 1940&# electric lights
extinguished sputtering candles.

About that time or later Northern

fir and pine edged the native oak

‘out of {ts long-held position as the

henier tree of Christmas.

Throughout all those years the

Chenier people practiced a custom

called &quot;Christma Gift.&q When two

of them met on Christmas Day, each

would try to be the first to cry out

&quot;Christm Gift.&q The loser was then

supposed to give the winner some

small token.

Christmas customs have changed

according to circumstances or

availability of this or that but the

good old Christmas spirit is as

alive on the Cheniers and prairies of

Cameron Parish today as it was a

centur ago.
So &quot;D the hall with boughs of

holly; &quo the season to be jolly!

YOUNGSTERS in Creole gave their Christmas wishes to

Santa personally last Wediesday night, At left, Aquilla Porche,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porche, is serious about
what she tells Santa andat right Kala Gaspard, daughte of Mr.

o ME Kirby Gaspard, seems pleased with her visit with

janta.



‘Mi Jewelr
Andy Miles, Owner

By BERNICE STEWART

The rich history of Christmas carols

extends back to ancient times. A

Christm as songs are not actually
carols. Many are hymns. Carols are

like folk ae. Originally caroling

was not singing at all.

It was a group dance accompanied
by a joyful song. Gradually, it came

to mean the song itself -- a simple,
happy melody.

It may be news to modern young

companiment at the church debut of

&qu Night,& probably the world&#3

best loved and most popular Christmas

cu
The story goes like this, On De-

cember 23,. 1818, Father Josep Mohr,
2 26-year- prie of a little church

at Amsdorf, near Salzburg, Austria,
was calle

8

to a home deep in the for-

est. A woodchopper&# wife, having

giv birth to her babe, appeared to

be dying.
The young priest reached the wood-

,cutter’s house after dark. He admini-

‘stere the last rites to the new mother.

She rallied. The little hut radiated

wih

b

her joy and her love for her tiny
int athe Moh retume home that

ture of the young mother beaming
+ down upon her new-born son flashed

through his mind again and again.
He stopped to rest on a hill over-

Yule Customs

Mr. an Mrs.

Garo Myn

There are today some ic

30,000 Laplanders of which inducin
two-thirds

Lap culture.

CHRISTIAN ‘Ci

History of carols

drums” were a means of

i the trances and

are characteristic of early

looking the bown. Suddenly, he

thought, &quot; baby and mother re-

mind mé of Jesus and Mary. Surely
that silent, holy night in Bethlehem

must have been something like this.&qu
The words of the carol began to form
in his mind.

He hurri home to set the:
His feelings litera

poured out int words. At four o&#39;cloc
the next moming h poem was finish-

ed. He entitled tt &quot;Sil Night.&q
day he hurried over to the

home of his best friend, 31-year-old
Franz Gruber, church organist and

village teacher. Gruber set the poem
to music, &quot; words sing themselves,”

‘he told Father Mohr,

Then Mohr remembered that mice
in the bellows had silenced the curch
organ. Gruber chuckled and told him
that he ha written it for two voice
and guitar.

After Midnight Mass that Christ-
mas Eve, in the church of St. Nichol-

as, Franz Gruber strummed his guitar.
He sang:the bass part; Father Mohr,
the tenot. And the parishioners were

filled with awe and devotion.
‘A century later Gruber&#39 grandson

celebrated the Ceatennial Anniversary
of &quot;Sil Night& by singing it to the
accompaniment of the same guitar

relic of the me famous day in
Oberndorf&#39;

‘And wSil

at

Ng, Holy Night&q
breathes inspiration and ee

and peace to people all over thew wherever Christmas is cherish-
ed.

of Laplander
Related to Lifestyle

and autumn with the occa-

sions of marketing, when

the products of the reindeer

herds a furs from Bur
ek eee oraprod:

FOR SALE - The Sea

Breeze Inn cafe and bar

with camper trailer, also

small building included in

sale. On Rutherford Beach,
2 miles from Oak Grove,
5 miles from Creole, in

542-22 of 542-4141.

(12/12-1/2e)

FOR ECOLOGY...

le believe

uses up valuable energy

and natural resources,

which are not recover-

able.
‘After Christmas, dis-

carded tre can’ be

used in ‘fous ways
to benefit the environ-

o live

ganizati

0

or commer-

cial nursery.

CLAS
FO SALE - 14x 65

mobile home; 3 bedrooms;
1/2 baths; central heat;

info. \0sai (12/19, 26c)

FO SALE - New or

used mobile homes, priced
to meet every budget.
Prices include delivery,

cial bonus to Cameron re-

,
Lake

Charles, Phone 433-5275.

(tf)

ANY KIN of fresh fish.

Will buy gilled and gutted,
red mapper, red fish, buf-

falo, flounder,speckled
trout, Call 775-5047 or

778-5135. (12/S-26c)

FOR SALE - 1974 Volks-

wagon Supe Beatle. Air

edtene Call 77S-

Cameron.eye

FOR RENT - Sma
mobile loneadults

eei ne
718 26

FOR SALE -
Native

Chenier shell; any amount.

Gall 542-4788 or 542-4422.

Houston Miller (9/19-
12/26c)

GOOD HEALTH AND

GOOD CHEER! HAVE
|

A JOYOUS YULE!

G Appli
Comp

1227 Ryan
Lake Charles

Large scale conversion to

Christianity did notLote ate

Howev “fit Centu
uscripts

ne
describe one

the Lapp

p

Christmas custom
which has a parallel in

eaten w set aside. On
Christmas Day this food,ineludi samples of every
thing to be eaten on Christ-
mas, was pac

the northe:
to oper ihe

der

therings, d
es and trees, g

of gifts, and elaborate
=

e Lapps
festivals came in\spring

Many lands which re-

devel
Giv item &lt;&lt; the elyic

2 ecotaee

le, spirits whecora of eee
over a “ear ant w

have
* ted in

~Christian vance of
Winter Soistice.

ki

We hope you enjoy
,

everything
this wonderful

season ha to offer.

Thank you, friends.Cie Offic Sup
Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet

CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS

On Christmas Ey.
was a fast, and th
hich woul ‘have been

fe
re therefood

and hung y
this manner Ph Yuleti

. People could partake of the
feast like everyone else

e modern times, with
y Lapps vin ‘ more

Permanent
the opertmas be-indistingui

at of other northern
Today&#3

settl lifecomm
from

Pee max iats.

to the Yuleti eople.

ed in a small

boat- ba ot bir
flay you and yours be greatly
blessed by the spiritual radiance

of Christmas. For your valued patronage

we express sincere Yuletime thanks.

J. Berton Daigle
fhe Clerk of Court

sacrifice

f

O this Yuletide,

we wish for you and

yours an abundance

of Christmas cheer,

topped off with an

extra helpin of peace

and love. Thanks, all.

Landry’s
Cafe Creole

Sa a a ok OE OD

& i :

‘Cameron Creole Hackberry

GHRIST JOY}
Ve

May the per of peace

and love permeate your life.

Cameron State Bank
Grand Cheni

Club has
Mrs. Evans Mhire was

in charge of the games i

Mrs. Emma Nunez led it

singing Christmas carols

Gifts were exchanged

We& asked S

happy times, a

wishes to shov

loyal friendship

S
CATAL
Mr. and M=s

Ma
happ

secur

thank

grate

Cal
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Small

ry

Heaven

adults on-

Jr. MYF has New albums at library Conway Twiteys She

‘

:
x

&g

ay *

75°F
Children write letters

fien
no Someone wo Hal

Nati

election The following is a con-
sammie Smith, Some-

-
Native S t

‘The new Je. MYF of tinued listing of the new thing Old, Something New

| any amount.

to anra Cameron elected officers albums purchased by the

é Ghose
Bec. 11 They are Presi-

|

Cameron Parish Library:

4 g

,

hes dent, Charla Blake; arbara Mandrell, This

These are some of the case for baby d clowi Ce ‘ieesident, Lori fones; Time I Almom M T

=X

letters to Santa from the a aS eea for this pecretary, Richar Tutt; Waylon Jennings -

children at Joy Da Car © enews treasurer, Kelley Roberts; Ramblin’ Man

as told to Miss Becky: year.

x
i

Bo
Daphne Eaki

FS DearSe

ae up

Any in gades 7th Revival, Pend
= —=&quot;&quot;

nea
i

or

8th

is invited to join, Grassroots, Let& Live

want a baby alive, 2 Dear Santa, for Today

tea set, a Barbie doll and

record player. Bring the

;

same for my sister Mim.

So she won&#3 take mine.

Tunie Faulk

Dear Santa,
want a Miss Beasley

doll,
Goldie Richard

Dear Santa,
want « Miss Droppy

| want an Evel Knievel

and a fire truck.

Robbie Ortego

Dear Santa,
I want a camp set, a

doctor set and a train.

Jimmy Paul Saltzman

Dear Santa,
] have been very good.

| have brushed my teeth

every day. For Clwistmas

be enough for this year,

think,

“Daphne Duck&qu

Dear Santa
have been very good.

Most of the time. brush

my teeth every night and

when I wake up too!

would like to have the lit-

tle black baby doll | saw

Dot&# Flowers & Gift

customers

.--
thanks.

ALTH ANI rn

.

Doll.
would like a bingo game,

OF TV. She close her

EER! HAVE
Missy Richard I Sorbie camper, a carry

|

eves when she lies down, Cameron

YULE!

case for baby doll clothes and a teaset too,

Dear Santa, Gnd a tea set. That will Kaylan

would like to get a

Baby-ALive from you.

Donna Bailey

as

ze

C SOnere TO SICK LT

yan
Club has Yule party oa.

Dear Santa,
want a baby aliveMrs. Evans’ Mhire was The annual Christmas

in charge of the games and part of the Grand Chenier

Mrs. Emma Nunez led in tension Homemakers club

singing Christmas carols. was held at the home of
ift

were exchanged Mrs, Geneva Griffith,

and_a bottle.

Shelly Albardo

Dear Santa,
want a baby alive

and some clothes for her.

Vicky Dinger

Dear Santa, ‘

in Please remember all i ae ry

’

i

|

;

the babies too - Rod,

¢

]

q

1 Kristy, Carla, Stepanie,
§ “| Taria, B. B. and Kendal

ee wants a football!

a Dear Santa,
My daddy said that 1

have been good. A

you should bring me some-

thing nice.

want a red car and

some more toys. And bring

Merry Christmas To All 8.8!&quot;
good too.

Jengi Miller

We& asked Santa to deliver good cheer. Dear Ho ao f i
z

Bri jots of toys.

‘

&

happy times, and our heartiest been eed to ”
§

yatronage
wishes to show our appreciation for your

Mimi Faulk

anks.
loyal friendship and continued patronage. Dear Santa,

want a bingo game,

revealed.

° |
a Barbie camper, a carry

ale Sears
,

:

| .

CATALOG SALES |=2=2=8 Nf
e CTR ial | gcloQdy

:

In the above photo, of-

Mr. and M~s. Tommy Watts, Owners ficers of the fa gat
around the Christmas tree.

—__—_——_

and sunshine sisters were

May the joy and peace of that first Christmas be with you and yours

this season. Our wish is for all hearts to b filled

with gladness, contentment and the desire for real brotherhood.

Our gratitude to the kind, generous people we serve.

CAMER PARI POLI JU
Ward 4 - - Charles H. Precht

4
*

Ward 1 - - Ernest Myers

Christmas Greetings -

Ma your Christmas star lead you to a richer,

happier life: warm with love, bright with joy, Ward 3 -- N
°

secure in peace. We take this opportunity to

prneeen Me Call Ward 6 - - C. A. Minas

thank you for being such goo friends. We&#3

,

gratefu for your goodwill and loyal patronage.

Calcasie Marine National Bank

enier, Po ee Branch

Ward 2 - - Lyle Crain Ward 5 - - Archie Berwick

PRESIDENT -- ERNEST MYERS VICE-PRESIDENT -- ARCHIE BERWICK

TREASURER -- GARNER NUNEZ 7

ty)
‘ GRY

AOR

AL,
|

OK

ALO TAD&q
SECRETARY -- JERRY G. JONES



Children
Donations were given Peter Henry, Jr.) Coast!

?

, Inc., Calcasien

Pa
etters to

Chaes oon Our

Lady

Star of ee UCTTF tcblld-
; several tar

‘were the Sea # li Cameron
2a in the South Cameron

eastern se South Cam~ Bemen
S¢

ol

Kind
‘Village for use by all the ero Jaycee D&#39;J and

\ voy. Boudoin, Tommy gar
fe
se a tec

f ‘Thanks go to the fol. Watts, Donald (Tubby)

:
eee

_

During this hol holiday, we& like to A

wish all our friend a simple, lovely

.
Christma filled with warmth and

eee

Merrily, youll roll along wit ou best holiday wishes...

and - oea thanks e your confid in us!

- Salt ‘S Statio
Wwil Saltzman

write
Santa

truck. And I want a grader,
telephone, tractor, an

airplane and some blocks.
Peter Orental

A Rub-A-Dub dolli a
bicycle with no training
wheels, a witch oo hat
says M ha, ba +

te&# witch an I ha the
kittens.&q I want a duck,

air and a pop com ma-

chine. And I want a bubble

gum’ machine and an iron-

ing board.
Francine Louella

Dear Santa, want a Cup
Baby Doll and I want one

that also sings. want a

bike - no training wheels

o it. And I want a tractor

and a bubble gum ma-

chine.

It& the greatest gift of all. On

~ i

holiday, may you all enjoy
pan love that Christmasou ane thank you for your ot

|

sieu-Cameron Hospital

‘Mm. Betty Israel is a

ut in a Lake CharlesBas omer

By BOBBIE KERSHAW

Sponsore by Mr. Twister, Inc

If tradition has been followed there are hundreds

of kids in the outdoors right now trying out new

guns they received as presents at Christmas. That

first gun is a heritage I wish every kid could enjoy
but the gift of a dangerous weapon places a lot of

responsibility on both the lad and the dad.

A youngster must be taught to properly handle

a gun so he does not endanger either himself or

those with whom he hunts. Just telling him to be

careful and sending him afield is not enough to

insure he will handle his new gu safely.
_Ideally, he should complete a course in gun

safety before being allowed to hunt but at the

present time such a requirement is not law in our

state as it is in many others. However, the Edu-

cation Section of the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-

mission does offer gun safety classes in many parts
of the state. He might be able to attend one of

these to acquire the needed instruction.

There is also a move afoot to try and have specia
courses in gun safety sponsored by various civic

organizations. One Key Clu in the state will host

“Learn To Shoot Your Christmas Gun” series of

classes this year; more clubs of this type should aid

in this worthwhile endeavor.

When I taught my boys to shoot I first made

them commit to memory the ten commandments

of gun safety before I let them make their first

hunt. I also used a gimmick to show just how

powerful a gun can be. I set up 25 pound blocks of

ice out about 15 feet in front of us and let each

fire a shot with the .410, their beginning gun, at

the blocks. The effect on the ice when even a .410

ae B Bred at tn ee
The explosi of the block and the resultant

shower of ice makes a kid fully realize just how

powerful a shotgun can be; from then on they
better understood the need for safe gun handling.

Just don’t take chances with the life of your lad

or any of his friends by letting him take that new

gun on a hunt without knowing how dangerous it

can be if he isn’t constantly conscious of how to

handle it properly.
eeee8 seee8

From ALASKA ma; :

“I finally found three good reasons why our

young people have been getting out of control.
tracks that can dig and : abe

First, the safety razor displaced the razor strap; oil
hayeh e ee waite = and electric heaters took away the woodshed;

ee Sees: baldness took away the hair brush. That’s why

‘And I want a big boat trail- kids are running wild today—Dad ran out of

ez, a jeep, a camper weapons!”
ome trailer that hooks. 4 seen eheee

otic

* ‘Be it to Nunez Stor “ALWAY TAKE A BOY FISHING WITH YOU!

Soott Nunez
:

B Church yo grou

we
carling Folly

HACKBER NEWS

|

Susser
ist

ay ii

Texas City and Miss Joyce
Douglas of Tex City and
Mr, and Mrs. Emie Parker pizza and cold drinks.
and childr of Baton Roug A very Memy Christmas

are spending the holidays
with Mr. and Mrs. Dean:
Samner.

Mrs. JoAnn Bufford un-

derwent surgery in Cal-

postBenoit named to

Hany L. Ben has

been promo!
of Public Relati of Jen-
nings Credit As-

sociation effective immed-

iately.
Benoit was born in Kap-

lan and reared on a

He ib a graduate of Indian

Bayou High Sch and took

a business at South-

tect Lar TradSch in

Crowley. He has complet-
ed numerous spon-

New Orleans in Manage-
ment, Advanced Manage-
ment and Marketing

He is married to the

former Barbara Frederick Harry Benoit
of Kaplan and they have

two children, Year Award for 1972. He
Mr. Benoit entered the

employme of Jennings
Production Cre Asscis

is a member of St, Michael
Catholic Church and a mem-

tion in 1962 working in

Crowley Branch as Field is a member and Past Pre-
Re ntative. sident of the Redemptorist

noit is 2 member of

the Crowley Lions Club,
having received Lion of the

“P and has serasja Parish HeartCene for Col ie
in

1973.

Class meets

Christmas
ha is bringing the record

pla for the “class
ens.& Rachel Watkins

is beinging the Christmas

tree. Kevi Boudreaux,
Paul&#39;He and Matthew

Fontenot are on clean-up
committee. Tandra Mc-

Daniel is getting the

Cokes.

Kelle Lori Jones,
one ven is

Be eeChar Blake

Merry € ‘brist
May hearts b filled with

gladnes on His birthday. Thanks.

G. E Nunez Gro.
Creole

Cam Hos last Monday.
Mrs. Pat Poole had

surgery at Cal-Cam Hos-

pital Tuesday
‘Mrs. Exsane East is also

in the Sulphur hospital shere
she had surgery.

a visilas week ‘Tis the season to trim
wi 4

Dela: and family in
trees, sing carols,

\Lake Charles and with give gifts . ..
and

IMrs, Josephine Gaspard of enjoy all the

Hayes holiday cheer.

CAROLING

he First

and wish all our friends the merriest

holiday ever! Thank you for everything!

Archi
Police Juror -

Ward 5

Berwick

MERR CHRI
‘So what more could we

wish for you, than a

warm old-fashioned

Christmas? Thanks

for your support.

~

“Re & Mr
Conway LeBleu

B MRS, TOM TAY!

The town of Hayes, La.

in a wooded area in the

arm of the Lacassine Bayou
eastern edge of Calcasieu |

The small town has a inte
and romantic history interr
with hardships and tragedy.

Thomas Hayes, my gre:
grandfather, a native of D
Ireland, married my great.
aunt, Mary Ann Foreman,

of Germany. This coupl +

first white family to build

in the Hayes area, a loge
homesteaded land,

Many of their descenda
theit homes in this commu

grandfathe Elijah Haye «

them,

I

can remember, a

my gfandmother showing 1

two story house which had

om along the Lacassing

My grandfather& oldest
Enoch Hayes, whose son R

Haye is a former State In

Comndssioner tells how |

came here.
The Hayes and Forema

met at a French port of e1

in the early 1800 (no rece
*

and together sailed to this

The Derouen family of Ri

reportedly made the trip.
these two families. Cupic
very active and courtship
on this voyage and after |

ding bells rang out for s
couples. Among these, h

besides Thomas Hayes an

Foreman: Mary& brother

man to Thomas Hayes si

Hayes, and Zillian, anot

gisl marri Willia Hol

THOMAS HAYES bec:

Wa

H& that wo

families

friends ho

wish you

We:



ost

Crowley in

meets

rade class
irs. -

LeMaire
x on Monday,
discussed the

could we

ou, than a

fashioned

s? Thanks

ir support.

Hist o Hay i tol
By MRS. TOM TAYLOR

The town of Hayes, La., nestles
in a wooded area in the protective
arm of the Lacassine Bayou, in the
eastern edge of Calcasieu Parish.

The small town has an interesting
and romantic history intermingled
with hardships and tragedy.

Thomas Hayes, my great-greag-
grandfather, a native of Dublin,
Ireland, married my great-great-
aunt, Mary Ann Foreman, 4 native

of Germany. This couple was the very
first white family to build their home

in the Hayes area, a log cabin on

homesteaded land,

Many of their descendants built

theit homes in this community. My
grandfather Elijah Hayes was one of

them. I can remember, as a child,
my grandmother showing me this old

two story house which had been her

home, along the Lacassine Bayou.
My grandfather&# oldest brother,

Enoch Hayes, whose son Rufus D.

Hayes is a former State Insurance

Commassione tells how the families

came here.
he Hayes and Foreman families

met at a French port of embarkation
in the early 1800 (no recorded dates)

*

and together sailed to this country.
The Derouen family of Rouen, France,
reportedly made the trip over with

these two families. Cupid became

very active and courtship blossomed

on this voyage and after landing, wed-

ding bells rang out for sever:

couples. Among these, he said were,
besides Thomas Hayes and Mary Ann

Foreman: Mary&# brother David Fore-

man to Thomas Hayes sister, Sarah

Hayes, and Zillian, another Foreman

girl raars William Hollan
*

THOMAS HAYES became very

sick with typhoid fever. His wife,
despite all her efforts, giving him
the simple remedies at her disposal,
could see he was getting progessive-

ly weaker. After spending a sleepess
night at his bedside she knew some-

thing had to be done. She must get
the message to her sister, Zillian and

her husband, the William Hollands
who lived several miles east of the

Mermentau River, At the break of

day after tying two-year-old son,
Paren, by great-grandfather, to 2

bedpost, with ample food and water

within reach, she ventured out on

arduous journey.
She spurred her horse through

marshes ridden with alligator holes;
crossed the Lacassine Bayou, which
in those early days was teeming with

alligators. she Teached th
crossing at the Mermestau River,

she and her horse were both exhaust-

The flat boat opeator took her to

his home to be cared for by his wife

while a messanger was sent to the

William Holland for help.
They returned home with her.

Upo their arrival, to their delight
they found Thomas Hayes had passed
the crisis and regained conscious:

but he was debilitated to the ex-

treme. The baby? Well ...
his moth-

er said one could not tell if he was a

white, black or brown baby. He had

wallowed in a mixture of food, wat-

er and etc., nearly beyond recogni-
tion, With tear stained cheeks

had falled sound asleep from exhau-

stion.
It was after this incident it was

deemed necessary for the Holland

family to move into the vicinity.
These were the first two families to

homestead their land, build homes

and raise their families in the Hayes
|

community. Many of their descendants

still live in this com:

est of whom is

granddaughter of Zillian and Williax.

Holland. Mrs, Cox is 91.

(The above story was related to

me by Mrs. Tom (Ellen) Cox, 2

ug of as Hayes. Her

mother wa Martha Hayes Heber
*

munity, the old-

ONE NIGHT, Mrs, William Holl-

and disappeared. A search party was

on vigilantly for several days to no

avail, It was several months later

her body was found on a small island

in the swamp a good distance from

her home. It is presume she had

from a thickly settled part of

Germany and after several years the

sound of silence on this inhabitated

island was more than she could bear

and in a confused state of mind had

wandered off aimlessly and became

st.

(The above story related to me by
Mrs, Ida Holland Cox, a grand-
daughter.)

& .*

LEARNED from Mrs. Maggie
Hayes (Hayes missionary for many

years) that Hayes was first inhabited

by an Indian tribe believed to be the

Attakspas. They

left

much evidence,
she said, in the form of arrow heads,
projectile points, pestlies and other

tools. Mrs. Hayes recalled seeing
unexcavated mounds and some of

their artifacts.

are no recorded dates of the

Indians migrating here nor of their

leave taking, however, they usually
moved on when the white man mov-

* *

I first learned from Mr. Jess Dis~

Jurden of Hayes that i- the early

Warm Christmas Wishes

A sleig full

of cheer
wishes is

comin your

way! Have

a very merry

Christmas Day
Our gratitud

for your support.

Grand Chenier
.

Mss. Ida Holland Cox, East,

days Hayes was known as &quot Savanne

de Dugas& a French name for “Dugas
Pasture.&q It was also an island com-

use this area to p
and cattle, but it can be

that it was between 17SS-1765.

(The Dugas were Acadians who

migrated to Louisiana between 1755-

1765.)T19 when the Louisiana West-

ern Railroad Co., (presently the

Pa
constructed its

Lake Charles, to Lake Arthur, (I re-

MUSING
By BERNICE STEWART

Peace is not the ab-

sence of conflict but the

ability to cope with it.

And peace-- individual

peace--must come from
within.

Peace has its enemies:

greed, envy, anger, am-

bition, pride, worry.

» Greed can never be

satisfied. The more ma-

terial possession its own-

er acquires the more he

wants. In the end he be-

comes a slave to his own

greediness.
Both envy and anger

hurt the one who harbors
these emotions for more

than they hurt the one

against whom they are

directed. He who is en-

vious suffers from con-

scious inferiority. He
who gives vent to unrea-

sonable anger indulges in

A

Merry Cheisimas

It& that warm and cozy Holiday Season when

families share with their neighbors and

friends happy times and good feelings. We

wish you the best, along with our thanks.

Western Auto Assoc.

Store
MR. & MRS. EARL MOUTON

MERR CHRISTMAS
Santa’s coming dow the. slopes with

holiday greetings...
from us to all of you.

Christmas! Jolly thanks loyal patrons!

Kajun Chicken

direct

Have a merry, cheery

the luxury of self-destruc-,
‘tion. *

Ambition, ike pride
in two varieties,

|

rejoice

enna Soe

sites,

|

tov
J ave .

ae fe is To all, our

trouble meither ft

|.

Worm thanks.
be a

In Hie will $ our peace,
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charchds, 2 public schol, stores,
ware! and other business estab-

.
14 was

TERhait

We hope you goo friendship will

continue throughout the years.

Trosclair Canning Co.

as

Zong ag three

kings offered gifts

goodwill.
Please accept our

gift .

you and your

family a

warm, wonderful

Christmas.

Thanks to all.

gestures of

. .
to wish

Sheriff and Mr Claude
Eagleson



saciroeen iP

. .
Class meeting

‘The 7th grad class of
Mrs. LeMaire had its class

Arctic Reind Flouris

ini flourish in |renee As and North America. Norway, Sweden,

working with man, particul
‘The reindeer provides a vital soure

and even transportal

so of the arctic world. Amo’

able in much smaller quantities.
ere are sevel

pe. ‘which is found in wild northern wood:

e bai

living north of the Arctic Circ!

rese!The
where can be found in single herds of up to 30,000, is

= Sees an successfully introduced into Alaska as

cheery GREETING sto ani These tame reindeer are gentle and easil

handled.
Reindeer a caribou feed primarily on mosses

Joy and laughter — that&#

what we prescribe for friends and
=

itself. As a result, reindeer

those who depend on them for a livelihood are

rmanen

But Santa Claus migh&

iwomen’s equality, since the reindeer or caribou

among the rr

. spring, like other deer.

Crucial to Man’s Survival
large numbers near the Arctic Circle

in Europe,
Finland. Russi and Alaska are all places where herds

4

of at least semi-domesticated reindeer are accustomed to *

landers. .

e of food, clothing.

tion for many peoples living on the
other things, reindeer

ik is as rich as the cream of cow&#3 milk, although avail-

‘Thi ral species of reindeer in North America,

where it is called the caribou, ranging from the woodl
is, u

Tren ground caribou, which is the slightly larger but

close cousin of the European reindeer, to the Peary caribou,

le.

nt domesticated reindeer of Europe and Asia,
a

descendant of the barren ground species of those regions

has been

an
and

lichens in the subarctic regions, a type of fodder which

they must move at

neighbors. It&#3 a sure way in the

to a happ holiday. Warm thanks m indeer provid ns 0 po
im the ith Century forever gratefu for your kindn

:
‘ 3, r le

-
h

5

qu tS ese ee bUE he-can hardly claim a first for 10- T bes sourc of water in the Nazareth of. Jesus or y

*
-

es

Druy Store Soins :

meron
ow

ore or less domesticated since the time the cavemen.

| ight qualify as an early sup! ta a ANSWERS

:

‘WEI

ng eer family in that the females as well as the

es grow-antlers. Both sexes shed their antlers in the sconin

% cup shortenin
% sifted all-purpose flour a

a

tome 4-H drawing held

ot chm The al 4annual 4-H drawing
% tep. groun cloves Dec. 7 at the South Came Ele

\ ¥ tep. salt tary school after comy m=

saa Taslie Pres csconten
scott, ary of the 4-H

walnuts executive council, sponsor

1

S aera raffle, drew the oe
Finke
Melt

waxed

and eggs and beat chased tickets,

well. Add dry ingredien and These funds will be used to

beat until blended. Add nuts coves the cost ef trop awards

and raisins. Pour batter into a
and camp expenses

for

Cameron Par-

Te een

ine

ie sie, wee
a .

oven (31 degree for 28°40 2 bras wi at is Merr Christmas! :

minutes. Remeve from or 1” bers. :’ ‘Happy New Year!

Test Yourself With
The Christmas Quiz

See how many of these questions about Christmas sub- f

zo can answer. Check answers below and score e

yourself! ’

1 The distance Mary and Joseph travelled from Nazareth

to Bethlehem was approximately:
ies

¢) 20 miles
2. The origin of the word Noel is:

3 Fren
c) rman

3. The words manger, creche, and crib all have the basic

meaning of:

le

a stable
c) a rack for feedi animals

e populatio of Be’ hem at the most recent cen-

b) 11,500
c) 49,000

5. The Church of the Nativity was originally built by:
) Roman Catholicsa a

b) the Emperor Constantine
c) Greek Catholic

6. The actual date of Jesus’ birth was:

a) December
b) a date undetermined
¢) January 7th

1. Mary and Joseph travelled from Nazareth to Beth-

lehem because:
a) Mary&#3 home was in Bethlehem

b) The Romans were faxi cnet

rk in Bethlehem8
c) Joseph had wo!

v8. found: Mia all the goo

things Christmas has

in store be yours —

peace, joy and serenity. We are

¢) all over the world
9. The large-scale conversion of Laplanders to Christi-

anity occurred:
a) in the 19th Century

8) the Mediterra Sea
Doxe Marine

c) a Roman aqueduct

w—8 a—9 2-2

a—-L R= a—t
syor

a—t

8 or better is excellent — go to the head of the class!

5 to 7 is average. Less than 5 — return one Christmas

present!

who pur-

time for us to

e& time for family feasting . . .

and

izing our establishment. Happy Holiday!

Fred’s Restaurant
Ralph & Barbara

ASS ESSENTIAL
TO EVERY DOMAIN

Although the ass, such
as the one ridden Pe on Ear

we wish you inner peace

.

. .
true joy.

To our many patrons, ‘‘thanks.”’

Thibodeaux Gro,

Mary, is sometimes des-
cribed as a lowly beast,
ft y those of humble
station, there ts consid-
erable evidence that the
docile and useful ass was
ridden many
and pr gio

P
as as poor. The
Bible often mentions the

@ common part

‘

:

Mr. & Mrs. Irvin Thibodeaux
ass as

of many households.

say thanks for patron-

~ GHRIS
GREETINGS.

flay you and yours be blessed with the

love and tranquility that abound throughout
this glorious season. We wish for you a

_

happ holiday. Than 20 much for your support.

Cameron Fabric
Deann Willis & Lora @uthgl L

We& like

to express our

warm wishes:

enjoy a peace-

ful, serene .||

holiday.
Thank you

all so much.

Mer Christmas from our family to yours. Hope it&#

filled with an abundance of holiday treasures—

love, peace and happiness. Enjoy each moment of

fun and laughter. Share the good times with

those dear to you. Thanks for your loyal support.

Pa and Margaret Doland

Patric & ShellDiane,

Ua
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LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session convened on November 4, 1974, a¢-
cepted as complete and Satisfactory the work Retronunder the contract for State Project No, 713-35 -6.

(Roy Road Fund) jn Ward 5, Cameron Parish, Loul
, pursuant to the Certain contract between the Cam-er Parish Police

¢

Jur and R. E. Heidt Construction

Comp Inc und_qlin file No. 135282.
EBY GIVEN that a

having claims arising out of the fumi of

1

Labaup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction of the said works
should file said’clai with the Clerk of Cour of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, on of before forty- (45) days after
the first publication hereof, all in and form
as prescribed by law. After the dle of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pa all sums due ip the
absence of any such claims or liens

Cameron Parish Police Jury
.

ary
Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26,

1974; and Jan, 2 9, 1975.
4 1

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron Parish Police Jury,

in its regular session conved on November 4, 1974, ac-

cepted as complete and satisfactory the work performed
under the contract for State Project No. 713-35-49

(Royalty Road Fund) in Ward Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, pursuant to the cert. ‘contract between the

Cameron P. Police Jury and R. E. Heidt Construc-
tion Company, Inc. under File H 133652.

NOTICE IS HERE GIVEN th any person or persons
having claims arising out of the fursis of labor, sup-
plies, material, etc. in the construction Glo ne works
should file said claim with the Clerk of Court Cam-

eron Parish, Louisiana, on or before forty-five (45 days
after the first publication hereof, all in the manner and
form as ibed by law. After the elapse of said time,

the Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all sums due in

the absence of any such claims or liens.
‘Cameron Parish Police Jury

By: /s/ Jerry
G.

c Jon Secretary
1

Run Cameron Pilot Nov. 21, 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19, 26,
+ 1974; and Jan. 2 9, 1975.

the son of Mr.

J. B. Colligan ruse
berry.

OR&# NOTE--Theroles article about

Charlie Collt recently

appeare in the Contra—

bun the
McN Uni-

versity newspaper. He is

&qu a packed crowd

of cheering fans, a young
man fushes across the field

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

virtue of and in conformity with the procedure of

Sections 151 through 158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Re-

vised Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed bids will be

Rece at the office of the Cameron Parish Sch
in Cameron, jana, on of before the thirteenth

(13th) day of January, 1975, at 10:00 A.M. for a lease
covering the oil, gas, sulphur, potash and/or other li-

quid or gaseous arbon mineral rights in, to, and
under the following described property:

All of Section 16, Township 15 South Rang 4 West,
Caner

Fel

rem
| a, estimated to contain 640

fore orTA bi ane t offer cash’ Benin tot w lease having
a primary term which shall not exceed three years.

Minimum royalties shall be one-fifth (1/5) of all oil and

gas produced and saved; Two

per ton for potash produced and saved; one fifth (1/5)
of all other minerals produced and saved.

Any lease granted hereunder shall be on the regular
current State Agency form and shall be subject to the

approval of the State Mineral Board. Certified check,
Bank Money Order, or Cashier&#39; Check, payable to th

Cameron Parish School Board for the full amount of the

bonus, shall accompany and be submitted with each

bid; and no bid thus submitted may be thereafter with-
draw of cancelled; and the cash bonus accompanying
the bid of the successf bidder sao forfeited to
the Cameron Parish School Board i he not return
the written lease, duly executed, ne

‘twenty (20)
days after his rece ipt of same.

The Cameron Parish School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids and to grant a lease on any
portion of the tract advertised for a price not less than

proportionate to the best bid offered for the lease on the
entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

B /s/ U. W. DICKERSON, SUPERINTENDENT
(Run: pe 12,19, 26, 197 State Time, The Cam-

NOTICE
iq The 1974 Cameron Parish tax rolls

are now completed and you may pay

your taxes in the sheriff&#39; office.

!

Please note: because of new state
{ regulations, no leniency can be shown

in collecting interest on unpaid taxes
| after Dec. 31.

Please pay your taxes by this date

and save yourself this interest charge.
In this day and time, every penny

saved is important.

Sheriff Claude Eagleson

eron Pil

———

NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS APPEARING TO BE

‘OWNERS: OF ABANDONED PROPERTY

The names listed below have been reported to the

office of Mr. JosephN. Traigle, Collector of Revenue,

a being person: ty entitled to property subjtoprovisions of LRS 9:151-182, Uniformo Unclai Property.
Information concerning the amount or description of

the property and the name and address of the holder

m b
be obtained by any person possessing an interest

by addressing an inquiry to the Collectoro evan Attention: Miscellaneous Taxes Section,

perty is not established to th Ieldse’s satitactice
within sixty-five days from the date of the second pub-
lished notice, the abandoned property will be placed
not later than eighty-five days after tuch Publica

|date in the custody of the collector to w

er claims must steaatebe directed.

making the Collector of Revenue, you

Camer Outdo Sh

Teather Balls

Rubber

Throw Balls
scence

Rubber

Basketballs
eet ee moe

ES

oom eee eS

Volleybail

Pin Pon
Sets

ewes wee.

Gloves, Bats & Balls

Badminton Sets

And

WEST WEAR
FEATURING

i Sizes 5 - 13

pric $7.5
to 12.50

CAMERON _-

OUTDOOR SHOP
Main St Cameron

é
Phone 775-5162

must make t the code number which follows

each name. :

The names revorted

_ Constance, Peter T. B, Rt.,.Camer (7784) *Ginoir,
Jo A. & M.&#3 Sr. P. Ov- -Cameron(1531).

n aux, Robert- & Vicki, P. ©. Box 7, Cam-

eron, (1531),
(Run: Dec. 19, 26)

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

WESTERN DISTRICT OF LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION

MRS. JEAN SRAU D oat gtal., CIVIL ACTION

NO, 74-1058-
VERMIL LAND One eal,

Defendants SECTION

OTICE OF SALE
Jn obediesce of th Weis i Beoution dicectad t6 she

United States Marshal by the Honorable United States
DistruotCourt for the Western District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division, in the above entitled cause, the United
States Marshal has seized and will sell, with benefit of

appraisal, the below described property by public auc-

tion, on the front steps of the Cameron Parish Court-
house, in the City of Cameron, Louisiana at ten o&#39;cloc

a.m., January 29, 1975.
The royalty interest of Vermilion Land Corporation

and Vermili Land Corporation, Drillin Program No.
a partnership in commendam, described in agreementsfile for record on August 25, 1972, bearing File No.
130492 and recorded in Book 295 of Conveyance at Page
711 with the office of Clerk, 14th Judicial District

Court, Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana, on the

followipropertyMERON PARI LOUISIANA: Township 15 South,Ra 14 West
All of Section 15 outside of Field Unit, ex

half of Feast Half of Bast half (E 1/2 of E& o 1)
of Section 15 Township 15 South, Range 14 West, con-

taining approximately 480 acres, and all of Fractional
Section 22, Township 15 South Range 14 West, containing approximately 160 acres. Said prope:
same property described in a memorandum of C lon
recoided on November 20, 1970, un Fil No. 124234

in the records of Cameron Paris L

/s/ EMMETT G, WY UnitedState Marsh
Run: Dec. 26, Jan 2, 9, 16, 23, 1975

Charlie Colligan featured
of with a football

Y

under his arm. His

isn& outfitted with uni-

Who he and what is

he doing?

sb Tesponsi as

McNeese manager arekeep the game ball

NOTICE FO BIDS

of
Cameron Parish ‘ril reccetiva

sea bids until 7:00

P.M. January 7, 1975,
for the foll

Bid forms and specific |ot of Mosquit Control

right to reject any or all

bi and to waive formali-

“CAMER PARISH

MOSQUITO ABATEMENT
DISTRICT NO. 1

/s/ BRUCE R, CRAVEN,
DIRECTOR

(Run Dec. 26, Jan. 2, 9)

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish

School Board met in spe-
cial session o this date
with all members in at-

tendance for the purpose
of considering voluntary

reapportionment of the

Bea‘Mg. J. B. Jones, As-

sistan District Attorney,

interested citizens to sub-
mit a written reapportion-
ment plan for the Cam-

eron Paris School Board&#

Board voted to hold a pub-
lic meeting for an ex-

planation and discussion

the
Board voted to adjourn
until its next regular
meeting on Monday,

Jannary
1
13, 1975.

/s/ MiMaryTaylor,

/s/ U. W. Dickerson,
ecretary

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that

action of the Cameron Par-
ish Police Jury on Septem-

dike, has been changed
b the creation of an ad-

i, Precinct 2, located
West of the Mermentau
River. The remaining
area of Wand 1 Precinct

sh con to vote

ot CAME EanPOLICE JU
BY: /s/ JE ¢ 5 iDn

JUNI GIRL JEA

Peere’ how

to construct

a happy holiday —be

merry and light! Our best

to you and yours. Our thanks.

Dyso Lumbe Co.

Run: coe ae
-

Dec. 26, Jan.

Rutherford

& the Lou

Beach, Creole

WE YEAR EV DAN

Music by John Oliver

iana Playboys

Dance 9 p- to 1 a.m.

Owned and Operated by
Mr. and Mrs, Everett Miller

dry and replaced if ne-

cessary and his friends call
him Charlie &quot;Cra Colli-
gan.

Charlie is now in his
he

third season as a manager
and he has enjoyed every
m| inute.

& just plain love the

game and knowing that
IPooul play, I want to

be around football,&q said
Charlie. He came to Mc-

Neese from Hackberry
where he pisyeB foot-
ball and basketball

& talked to W Fon-
tenot and he helped me

get a trainer&#39; job but not

being able to tape I was

switched to manager,&q
he added.

Charlie&#39; handicap is

cerebral palsy, a condition
he has had since birth. It

causes his muscles to in-

voluntarily contract and

prevents coordination of
his movements.

Asked abou he is treat-
ed by the players and

coaches, he replies, &quot
cellent. I like everyone

on the team. They are all
fine athletes and fine

people. Bozo (Chester
Clark) watches me during
practice and helps me

wit
suggestions that save me

time and energy. I&# miss

him next year.&q
Ti treat me exactly

like anyone else on the
team.

I

get howled at when
I foul up. They let me

whe I do make a

mistake and I like that,&
said Charlie.

“Ray Richardson

prob hel
helped me

4
When I becameonta he took me aside

and explained exactly what
had to be and was al-

ways there to help,&qu
~

Chafs job at game tim
is Wec the Poke offense
a dry ball. &q like it a lot

because I get to hear the

arguments between the

players and
§

refs like in the
Lamar game.&

This sane the special
education major gained val-

uable experience fohi ca

in whi he hopesreer, (one
to be teaching on handi-

Sports)
working with handicapped
kids at a camp in Alexan-

ia

& really enjoyed it.

Most handicapped kids
don&# realize what they are

capable of doing. It&# see-

ing the expression on their

face when they accomplish
a goal that makes it worth-
while,&q

Head Manager Richard-
son was asked about Char-
lie&# work. &qu gives
percent every day. He&#

ways on time for eve
practi Although he

can&#3 perform some aethe

more technical jobs, his
attitude more than com-«

pensates. His biggest &lt;as |

set is that he loves the

game.&

Head football coach
Jack Doland also had words

oprai for Colligan,
jes his own load.H iv big amas 00 our

‘team and we&#39 proud to
have a young man with
his attitude in the pro-

ee

CHARLIE COLLIGAN ON THE BALL

4- Wew

J. Jr

-Teceeatees
called to onler by Presi-
dent Michael Prescott.

P. O. Box J, Cameron, La, 70631 :

Phone 786-8131 or 786-8004. -DeQuin La.

Publish each Thars Entered ss sacoin
clecla

mail at Cameson, La, Post Office, Code 7063. *

under Act Bt Con of Maasi 3
:

MR. & MRS, JERRY WI
EDITORS & PUBLISHE

year Subscri, en $5.00in Comer ove
rishes, $6. lsewhere. National ‘an

t

si rites = S2# inch, Classified ads=- ad :

5 wonlsper issue pa i ad
:

In the spirit of the season — we

hope everybody has the happiest of

holidays wherever you spend it!
Your kind patronage is appreciated

Cameron Exxon
:

Station
Wilson Miller, Owner
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DISCOUNT FOOD CENTE
Main St., Cameron Phone: 775- ale Open 24 Hours A Day -7 Days A Week

rormerty: KORNEGAY S GROCERY & MARKET
Ri to Limit Quantities Reserved. Special good Dec. 25 & Jan. We welcome USDA Food Stamp Shoppers.

MER CHRIST HAP NE YEA
First Prize Dry

Cabbage’ .

BLACKEYE

r

’ ALL VARIETIES5 * FRESH GR Fres cris Frozen TOTINO

:

crisp, GREE
O ors 3,. IZZa S $7. noehi

WASHINGTON RED DELICIOUS APPLES
. 29¢ 1b. FULLY COOKED SMOKED HAM.

.
«Ib.

TEXAS ORANGES US#1 5 Ib. bag... .. 59¢ BEEF RUMP ROAST lb....... eee

SALAD TOMATOES Ib.....-....+: 39¢ BEEF CHUCK ROAST Ib... .-- +--+

FRESH PINEAPPLE each.......+- a BEEF SHOULDER ROAST lb....------&gt; $1.09

FRESH COCONUTS each.....-.-- 59¢ BAR S BONELESS HOLIDAY HAM whole Ib.
. .. $2.19

YELLOW ONIONS Ib... 2. ee eee 3 49¢ BAR S BONELESS HOLIDAY HAM half lb.

.

. $2.19

RUSSET POTATOES lb...
. we 15¢ CURE 81 WHOLE BONELESS HAM Ib.....- $2.29

KRAFT MINIATURE MARSHMALLOWS 61/ oz. 29¢

BANANAS Ib.....---- «a
HUNT&#3 TOMATO SAUCE 8 oz, cans... -

6/$1

CARROTS 1 Ib. pkg... «
HYDE PARK BREAD 20 oz. loaf... .. ++ .

3/$1

NIBLETS VACPAK GOR 12 oz. . ¥
HYDE PARK BROWN N SERVE ROLLS.... . 3/$1

HUNTS FRUIT COCKTAIL 303 can... .
SNICKERS FUN SIZE BARS 1 lb. bag... - $1. 49

BAKERS CHOCOLATE CHIPS 12 oz...» MILKY WAY FUN SIZE BARS1 Ib. bag.... $1.49

HYDE PARK COCONUT 7 oz. pkg... .. 49¢ 3 MUSKETTEERS FUN SIZE BARS 1 Ib. Ba
~

AZAR PECAN HALVES

1

lb. bag . aie SMOKED
NANCY COTTON SRU CAK 5 lb ‘Biz

eee PICNIC
HAMS

SWIET 7 9 ¢ I“Gold Bandna ees Butterball

TURKEY
;

rurKEYS
1 - 12 Ib. avg.

5 12 - 30 Ib.

& GLEEM TOOTHPASTE 5 oz. tube. ...-- 3

|
KRAFT FRENCH ONION DIP

8

oz. . 8 PEAK TOOTHPASTE 4,5 oz. tube...

AMERICAN CHEESE SINGLES 1 Ib - COLGATE TOOTHPASTE 5 0z. tube...

EAeine SouiaSUC 4 cr HOU AFTER HOUR DEODORENT 507... .

”

“SNA E TOM TOMATO JUICE 6 be
f

CASHMERE BOUQUET DUSTING POWDER.

.

.

PLANTERS COCKTAIL PEANUTS 12 0z. . - 89
ALKA SELTZER GOLD NO ASPRIN 20 ct... «

KRAFT 1000 ISLAND DRESSING 8 oz... - + 55¢
HYDE PARK COLD CAPSULES 10 ct.

CONTAC CAPSULES 10 ct......
HYDE PARK CRANBERRY SAUCE #300 can .

.3/$1
GUTH EGGNOG quart...... Sees 86g

SARTRE ANTIBE IO BO feet 2

BEADEMON LEMON JUICE: Gor... . - &lt;9/
COCA COLAG pk, 10 oz. bottles

. .- .

SCHLITZ BEER 8 pk, 6 oz. bottles... - $1 59
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA CREAM CHEESE 8 oz.

69

‘MILLER PONY PACK 8 pk, 6 oz. bottles . . gi,59 PILLSBURY BAKE & SERVE COOKIES, . . -

SEVEN UP

6

pk, 100z. bottles.......- $1.35 :

Showboat
ae

PILLSBURY BISCUITS 8 oz. cans. - - ++ 2+ K &
oF

et pN

*/ 9
LOI TIP

Roast

$I” ».

Heavy Beef
J

‘OPE ALL DAY CHRISTMAS & eNEW YEAR’S DAY
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